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48 \ictoria. List of Sessional Papers. A. 1885

LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS

VOL. 17, SESSION 1885.

ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY.

Title.

Administration of Justice in Criminal Matters

Agriculture and Arts

Agricultural College

Agricultural Societies, analysis

Algoma, products and minerals

Asylums, Lunatic and Idiot

Asylums, Private

Asylums, Magdalen and Orphan
Authorized Text Books
Authorized Text Books

Belmont, lots sold in

Births, Marriages and Deaths

Blind Institute Report

Bonds and Securities of Office

Borron's Report, Hudson's Bay
Boundaries, correspondence

Bribery Commissioners, Report, etc

Bureau of Industries, Report . . ,

Coe William, correspondence

College Federation

Colonization Roads, amounts voted for

Colonization Roads, names of, etc

Common Gaols, Report

Companies Incorporated

Criminal Matters, expenses of

Crown Lands Report

Dairymen's Report
Deaf and Dumb Institute Report

Dean, Judge, fees of

Division Courts, Reports for 1883 and 1884. .

.

Dominion Liquor License Act, correspondence

Dowling, John Francis, case respecting

Drainage Act indebtedness

3

Remarks.

71
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Title. Remarks.

Patullo, George R., moneys paid to . .

Peck, Samuel Stanley

Peterborough Licenses

Peterborough, lots sold in

Peterborough, lots sold in

Prisons' Report
Private Lunatic Asylums, licenses to

Public Accounts
Public Works Report

Queen vs. Bunting, Judgment

Railways, Aid to

Railway Annuities

Railways, declared to be Dominion Railways
Reformatories, Report
Refuge, Houses of. Report
Registrars' Returns
Registry Returns

Rondeau Point, caretaker

Roxborough, Temperance Act in

Secretary and Registrar's Report
School Readers

School Sections, Government grant withheld

Snowden, cancellation of location

Statistics, collection of

Statutes, disposal of

Superannuation List, teachers on

Tavern and Shop License Report
Teachers' Permits

Teachers on superannuation list

Text Books Authorized

Text Books Authorized

Timber berths in Thunder Bay District

Timber berths in Thunder Bay District

Timber limit holders, dues charged by
Toronto General Trust Company
Toronto University, cash transactions

Toronto University, endowment fund
Toronto University, amount spent in scholarships

Tudor, lots in

University College, cash transactions

University College, endowment fund

University College, amount spent in scholarships . . .

University Federation

Upper Canada College, annual statement

Upper Canada College, endowment fund
Upper Canada College, amounts spent in scholarships

Women, admission of, to lectures

86
61

26

72
91

12

59
16

17

48

74
64
42
12

41

50
55

21

77

37

23

87
92
44
53

35
47
53
37
51

20
22

75
34
66
67
68
28

66
67
68
65
46

67
68

58

Printed.
a

Not printed.

Printed.

Not printed.

Printed.

Not printed.

Printed.

Not printed.

Printed.

Not printed.

Printed.

Not printed.
a

Printed.

Not printed.

Printed.
<(

Not printed.
it

Pri7ited.

Not printed.

Printed.
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Title. Remarks.

East Luther school section ,

Education Report
Election Returns

Elgin House of Industry ,

Employers' Liabilities . . .

Entomological Report . . ,

Estimates

Federation of the Colleges

,

Forestry Report
Fruit Growers' Report . . ,

Gaols Common, Report

Haliburton, lots sold in

Harvey, lots sold in

Hastings, lands sold in

Hastings, lands sold in

Health, Board of. Report
Himsworth, settlement of

Horticultural Societies

Hospitals, Report
Hungerford, small-pox epidemic in

Idiot Asylum Report
Immigration Report
Incorporated Companies
Industries, Bureau of, Report
Insurance Report

Joint Stock Road Companies

,

Legal Offices Report ....

Librarian's Report
Lunatic Asylums' Report .

Lyons, estreated bail bonds

McCurry, P., evidence before

Magdalen Asylums
Market Fees
Mercer Estate

Mining Act
Mitchell, Henry S .

Municipal Returns, 1883 . . .

Municipal Returns, 1884 . . .

Municipal Indebtedness

North Nipissing, settlement of

Ontario and Quebec, Financial Affairs

.

Orphan Asylums

Parry Sound Magistrate, evidence before

63

5

10

57
56

90
15

65

4

7

12

91

72
28

60
70
79

83

39

25

11

36

69

84

3

81

89

14
11

43

27
41

78
82

76
54
80
62

49

79

45

41

27

Not printed.

Printed.

Not printed.

Printed.

Not printed.
((

Printed,
li

((

Not printed.
((

Printed.

Not j)^inted.

Printed.
u

Not printed.

u

Printed.

Not p>Tinted.

Printed.

Not irrinted.
it

Printed.
((

Not printed.

Printed.
(C

Not printed.
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'No. 13.

No. U

lHo. 19,

1^0. 20,

No. 21
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Xo. 24: . .
i

Return shewing the name of each Colonization Road on which Provincial

D'loney has been expended since July, 1867; its length in miles; the con-

stituency or constituencies in which it is situated ; the amount expended

on it in each year, distinguishing between amounts for repairs and amounts

for construction of new road, giving the length of road constructed.

{PrintP.d.)

No. 2.^ . . Return shewing in detail the expenditures made in the Townships of Hunger-
ford, Elzevir and Seymour, and the Tillage of Campbellford respectively,

by the authority of the Provincial Board of Health and the Local Board

of Health, or otherwise, during the late small-pox epidemic that prevailed

in these localities, with the number of cases and deaths, and the length of

time the epidemic prevailed ; the ages of the patients, and the number of

such who have been vaccinated or re-vaccinated. [Printed.)

Xo. 26 , . Return of the number of Hotel and Saloon Licenses authorized to be granted iit

I the Town of Peterborough, for the year 1883-4, under the Crooks' Act, and
the number of such Licenses actually granted. {N^ot printed.)

Ko. 27.. Return of :—(1) Copies of the information and evidence submitted to, and
taken before Mr. P. McCurry, Stipendiary Magistrate of Parry Sound, at

the instance of the Parry Sound Lumber Company, against Henry May,.

James May, William Micklam, AVilliam Brown, Crawford and
William Brand, or any of such persons, on a charge of alleged breach of

agreement, by the said persons, or some of them, with the said Parry Sound
Lumber Company, upon which information and evidence the said persons,

or some of them, were convicted and sentenced by the said Stipendiary

Magistrate to imprisonment, and actually imprisoned, notwithstanding the
provisions of the Dominion Act, 40 Yic, cap. 35, which abolishes imprison-

ment or any summary remedy in any such cases between master and
servant. (2) A copy of the written agreement entered into with the said

Company by the said persons or any of them, if the same, or a copy thereof,

was tiled with the said vStipendiary Magistrate. (3) A copy of all corres-

pondence by or with the said ^Magistrate, in reference to the said convic-

tions, with any person or persons. {Not printed.)

Xo. 28..' Supplementary Return shewing:—(1) The several lots in the Townships of

Tudor, Wollaston, Limerick and Faraday, in the County of Hastings,
which have been sold, located, disposed of or applied for since January 1st,

1880. (2) The dates of the said sales; the persons to whom sold; the
prices paid and the terms of payments. (3) The dates of the several appli-
cations for the purchase or location of said lots. (Printed.)

Xo. 29 . . Papers respecting the case of Dr. John Francis Dowling, Member for the South
Riding of RenfreAv. (Printed.)

Xo. 30. . 1
Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands for the year 1884. (Printed.)

I

No. 31 . . Return shewing in detail all sums paid or claimed for specimens of minerals or
I

other products of the District of Algoma during the past year, for exhibi-
tion in Ontario or elsewhere, with the names of all persons by whom and to-

whom such payments were made, or by whom such claims were made,
together with all papers, documents or communications conferring upoix
any person or persons authority to collect such exhibits, and all reports or
communications made to the Government or any member or officer thereof,
by such person or persons. (^Not printed.)

8
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No. 32.

No. 33.

No. 34.

No. 35.

No. 36.

No. 3 7

No. 38.

No. 39.

No. 40.

No. 41.

No. 42,

No. 43,

Return of copies of all correspondence between the Government of Ontario'
and the Government of the Dominion, respecting the Dominion Liquor
License Act of 1883. (Printed.)

Order in Council commuting the fees of His Honour Judge Dean of Victoria.

(^Not printed.)

Statement of the Officers of the Toronto General Trusts Company, of its funds,

properties and securities, required by 32 Vic, cap. 83, sec. 13. {Not Printed.)

CONTENTS OF PAET YL

Report of the Provincial Secretary on the working of the Tavern and Shop
License Acts, for the year 1884. {Printed.)

Report of the Department of Immigration for the year 1884. {Printed.)

Return of copies of all Orders in Council and Departmental Regulations

respecting the authorization or publication of School Text Books, sub-

sequent to those already brought down ; a^so, a copy of any agreement or

bond entered into by James Campbell & Son, or William \Yarwick, with

the Government, or any member thereof, for the publication of the old

school readers, and a copy of any agreement or bond entered into between
publishers and the Government, or any member thereof, or with the Chief

Superintendent of Education, or Council of Public Instruction, for the pub-

lication of the new school readers ; also, copies of all correspondence between
the ^linister of Education or other member or officer of the Government
and any individual or lirm, respecting the authorization or publication of

School Text Books since 1st June, 1880; also. Return shewing the cost

incurred up to the present in the preparation of the new School Readers

recently authorized, specifying the different items of which the sum is made
up, and the persons to whom the several amounts have been paid or are pay-

able ; also, a statement of the amounts that will yet have to be paid to com-

plete the work; also, Return of copies of all Reports or recommendations

of the Central Committee i-especting the withdrawal of authorization from

the Royal and Canadian Readers, and the preparation, authorization, and

publication of a New Series of Readers. {Printed.)

Report on the Institution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb for the year

ending 30th September, 1884. {Printed.)

Report upon the Hospitals of the Province for the year ending 30th Septem^

ber, 1884. {Printed.)

Report on the Institution for the Education of the Blind for the year ending

30th September, 1884. {Printed.)

Report on the Houses of Refuge and Orphan and Magdalen Asylums aided by

the Province, for the year ending 30th September, 1884. {Printed.)

Return shewing all Provincial Railways (Ontario), which were by the legisla-

tion of the Parliament of Canada of 1883 declared to be Dominion Rail-

ways. The mileage of each said Railway. The amount paid to each by the

Provincial Government and by the Municipalities respectively. {Printed.)

Return of copies of all correspondence, papers and documents relating to the

estreated bail bonds of one Lyons, committed for trial by the Police Magis-

9
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:n^o. 44.

m. 45.

No. 46,

No. 47.

No. 48,

No. 49,

No. 50.

No. 51

No. 52,

No. 53.

No. 54,

trate of St. Thomas, on a charge of burglary, or larceny, in the possession of

the Honourable the Attorney-General, or in his Department. (I^ot printed.)

Return from Queen's Printer as to the disposal of the Sessional Statutes for

the year 1884. (N'ot printed.)

Return of copies of all correspondence and other papers which may have passed

between the Government of Ontario and the Governments of the Dominion

and Quebec, touching the final settlement of the financial affairs of the late

Province of Canada, except so far as already brought down. (Printed.)

Annual Statement for the twelve months ending 30th .June, 1884, of Upper
Canada College. {]}^ot printed.

)

Return of the names of all persons who have made application to the Depart-

ment of Education through the Public School Inspectors in each County,

for permits to teach for the years 1882 and 1883 ; the names of persons to

whom such permits have been granted ; the date of such permits ; date of

cancellation and dates of renewal, if renewed. [Not 2)rinted.^

Return furnishing the full text of the judgment of the Judges of the Queen's

Bench Division of the High Court of Justice, on the Demurrer in the case

of the Queen vs. Bunting and others. (Printed.)

Return shewing the indebtedness of any Municipality to the Government, when-
ever the same may be in arrears for over one year, either on account of

principal or interest. (Printed.')

Statement of the Fees and emoluments received by the Registrars of Ontario

for the year 1884, made in accordance with the provisions of the R. S. 0.,

cap. Ill, sec. 97, and 43 Vic, cap. 3, sec. 2, with which are contrasted

receipts of same nature in 1882 and 1883. (Printed.)

Return shewing the Text Books authorized by the Education Department in

Geography, Grammai', and English History, and now used in the Public

Schools of this Province. (Printed.)

Return shewing in detail as to each Municipality :—(1) The amount of

the original indebtedness of any Municipality to the Province under
the Ontario Drainage Act. (2) The number and amounts of the rent
charges originally payable in respect thereof. (3) The sum paid on
account thereof. (4) The amounts in arrear for such rent charges. (5)
The amount of rent charges yet to mature. And also a return of all cor-

respondence and communications between any member or officer of the
Government and any one on behalf of the said Municipalities as to the said

arrears, or the reduction thereof, where any such reduction has been made,
or of the claim of the Government in respect thereof, and also of all Orders
in Council reducing or readjusting the indebtedness of any of the said

Municipalities, and also shewing the amount of reduction in each case.

(Printed.)

Return shewing the names of teachers on the superannuation list ; the date of
their superannuation ; the amount received by each ; their place of abode
at the time of superannuation, and by whom their superannuation was
recommended. (Not printed.)

Return of copies of all correspondence with reference to the application of
Henry S. Mitchell to be appointed Notary Public. (Not j)rinted.)

10
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Return from each Eegistiy Office, giving, for the tinal nine months of the

year 1884, the following particulars :—(1) Number of absolute transfers

and amount of fees received therefor. (2) The number of mortgages and
the amount received therefor. (3) The number of discharges of mortgages
and the fees received therefor. (4) The number of leases and the fees

received therefor. (5) The number of wills and probates and the fees

received therefor. (6) The number of patents and the fees received there-

for. (7) The number of assignments of mortgage and the fees therefor.

(8) The number of powers of attorney and the fees received therefor. (9)

The number of bonds and agreements for sale of land and the fees received

therefor. (10) The number of searches and abstracts and the fees received

therefor. (11) The fees i-eceived for registering certilicates, by-laws, plans and
other instruments and services not enumerated and the fees received

therefor. (12) Total amount received for registry fees. (13) The amount
of surplus (if any) payable to the County. {Printed.)

Return of copies of Extracts, etc., from the Reports and Proceedings of the

Special Committees appointed by the Imperial House of Commons in the

years 1876 and 1877 to enquire whether it might be expedient to render

employers liable for injuries occasioned to their servants, etc., and a copy

of a letter addressed by Lord Justice Bramwell to Sir Henry Jackson, a

member of said Committee, with respect to the matters inquired into by
said Committees. {Printed.)

Report of the Inspector of the Elgin House of Industry and Refuge for the

year ending 1st November, 1884, as required by section 460 of the Consoli-

dated Municipal Act, 1883. {Not printed.)

Return of copies of all correspondence between the Government and the Coun-
cil of University College respecting the admission of women to that insti-

tution, and shewing :—(1) The number of women attending classes in

University College up to the date of the Return, distinguishing between

matriculated and non-matriculated students, and Vjetween residents and
non-residents of Toronto. (2) The number of women taking honour work
in each Department in each year of the curriculum. (3) The amount spent

by the Government and the College Council, as the result of the admission

of women, with the objects for which it was spent. (4) The number of

women undergraduates in each year of the Toronto University course ; and

(5) The number who have passed successfully in any of the groups of

subjects at the local examinations for women, held under the auspices of

the University, distinguishing between the tirst, second and third examina-

tions. {Printed.

)

Return shewing the numl^er of licenses granted for the keeping of Private

Lunatic Asylums for the years 1882, 1883, and 1884; the names of all

persons obtaining such licenses, and the date of their issue. (Aoi printed.)

No. 60. . Return of copies of all correspondence between William Coe and the Crown
Lands Department, relating to lands sold to him in the year 1883; also,

I

for a copy of the Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands to the Lieu-

j

tenant-Governor in Council on the sale made in such year 1883 ; also a

I
copy of the Order in Council confirming such sale ; also, as a supplemen-

j

tary return presented to the House during the present Session states the

terms of said sale were cash, a statement of dates of payments made on

account of said sale. The above Return to apply only to lands sold in the

;

Townships of Wollaston, Limerick, Faraday and Tudor, in the County of

1 Hastings. {Printed.)

11
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No. 61

No. 62.

No. 63,

No. 64,

No. 65,

No. 66,

No. 67,

No. 68,

Return of all papers, documents and correspondence to or from the Government

or any member thereof, since the first day of March, 1884, to the present

time, respecting the conduct of Samuel Stanley Peck, Esquire, Stipendiary-

Magistrate and Division Court -Judge for the Provisional County of Hali-

burton, at the Municipal elections held on the fifth day of January last,

in the Township of Minden, and subsequently thereto, and of any ofl&cial

or other information respecting the citizenship of the said Peck, and of any

communication respecting the debt of tlie said S. S. Peck to the said Pro-

visional County whilst treasui-er thereof. {Printed.)

Abstract of Returns of Receipts, Expenditures, Assets and Liabilities, for the

year 1884, of the Municipalities of the Province of Ontario, made by Clerks

of Municipalities pursuant to 43 Vic, cap. 24, sec. 6, with the population,

of each Municipality. (Printed.)

Return of copies of all correspondence between the Department of Education

and the Inspector of the County of Duff'erin or the Trustees of School Sec-

tion No. 1, East Luther, or any other person, relating to the Division of

the said School Section. [Not printed.)

Return shewing the number of certificates of Railway Annuities and the

amounts of the same which have been either sold or exchanged for any
portion of the outstanding Railway Sci'ip, as authorized under the pro-

visions of cap. 31, 47 Yic. ; to whom sold or with whom exchanged; the

terms upon which such sale or exchange Avas efifected, and when sold ; the

date of the receipt of the money therefor. Also a copy of the advertise-

ment asking for tenders, with copies of all tenders received in response

thereto. {Printed.)

Return of copies of a certain memorandum or scheme with regard to a Federa-

tion of the other Universities and Colleges in Ontario with University

College, and of all reports or resolutions of the governing bodies of the Uni-
versity of Toronto and other L^niversities or Colleges in relation thereto,

and copies of any other documents affecting the proposed Federation.

^Printed.)

The Bursar's Statement of Cash Transactions of the University of Toronto and
University College, for the year ending 30th June, 1884. {Printed.)

Return giving a statement of all the real property belonging to the Endowment
Fund of Toronto University, University College, and Upper Canada Col-

lege, and the value thereof, and of all other property, namely : Debentures,

Mortgages ; Bank Stock ; Balances that may be due on Sales of Land
;

Cash Balances in Banks ; and any cash that may be in hand as on the 31st

June, 1884 ; the income derived from the said property for the years 1883
and 1884, with the expenditure of the same for the same period; a clear

statement shewing the kind of educational work that Upper Canada College

is doing in excess or advance of what any well equipped High School is

doing or can do. {Printed.)

Return shewing the amount spent in scholarships, bursaries, exhibitions and
prizes in Toronto University, L^niversity College and Upper Canada College
during the ten years ending 1883-4, distinguishing between those on public

and those on private foundations, and in the case of the University between
those granted in the different faculties of Arts, Law and Medicine. Also,
amount paid annually, ^^er student, by fees in each of the above classes.

{Printed.

)

12
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No. 69,

No. 70,

No. 71,

No. 72

No. 73.

J^o. 74.

No. 75.

No. 76,

No. 77,

No. 78,

:No. 79

Eeturn shewing the names of all companies or associations incorporated under
chapter 167 of the Revised Statutes, since the year 1877, with the dates
and places of incorporation, and particularly the objects of incorporation
thereof respectively. The names and like particulars as to companies or
associations incorporated since the year 1877 under chapter 158 of the
Eevised Statutes, being the Act respecting co-operative associations.

(PvtYit&d )

CONTiENTS OF PAKT VII.

Report of the Provincial Board of Health for the year 1884. {Printed.)

Return of copies of all regulations directed and appointed by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, under authority of the Act respecting the Expenses
of the Administration of Justice in Criminal Matters, Revised Statutes,

chapter 86, for the examination, auditing, vouching and ajiproving of such
expenses as are paid out of the Consolidated Fund in accordance with said

Aot. {Not printed.)

Return shewing the lots in the Township of Harvey, in the County of Peter-

borough, which, while under license for the cutting of timber, have been
sold since the first day of January, 1880, with a statement of the date when
the right to cut timber under such license would cease in consequence of

such sale. Also, the name or names of the license holders whose license

covered such lands. (^Not j^rinted.)

Report of the Dairymen's Association of Western Ontario for the year 1884.

{^Printed.

)

Return of copies of all applications made to the Provincial Government for aid

to Railways since the passage of the Dominion Act of 1883, declaring

Provincial Railways to be for the benefit of Canada, with copies of all cor-

respondence relating to such applications. {Not printed.)

Return of all correspondence between the Crown Lands Department, or any
oflS.cer thereof, and any other pereon, with reference to the dues charged by
timber limit holders to actual settlers upon lots on which they have not

been formally located. {Not printed.)

Return to an Address, of the fourteenth day of March, 1884, for copies of all

Orders in Council passed under the authority of the General Mining Act,

creating, extending, adding to, or diminishing mining divisions. {Printed.)

Report of the Secretary and Registrar of the Province for the year 1884.

{Printed.)

Return of all market fees and market rents, salaries of market clerks, with

rates of fees now charged and any changes of fees known to the Department
since the passing of the Act relating to Market Fees, being 45 Vic, cap. 24.

{Not printed.

)

Return of all correspondence between the Crown Lands Department, or any
officer thereof, and any other person, with reference to the opening up for

settlement of the Townships of Himsworth and North Nipissing, or any

pan of them, and also, of all petitions, reports or Orders in Council on the

subject ; also, for copies of aU petitions or applications to the Crown Lands
Department for a supply of timber for the purposes of a local mill there,

and of all correspondence between the Department and any other person

on the subject. {Not j}')'inted.)

13
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Iso. 80.

No. 81

No. 82.

No. 83,

No. 84.

No. 85.

No. 86.

No. 87.

No. 88.

No. 89,

No. 90.

No. 91.

Statement of the Assets, Liabilities, Revenue, Expenditure, etc., of the several

Municipalities in the Province, as made by the Clerks of the Municipalities

for the year 1883. {Not printed.)

Return of copies of all reports made to the Government by Directors of Joint

Stock Road Companies for the year 1884, under sec. 146, cap. 152, of the

Revised Statutes, as amended by ss. 6 and 7, cap. 25, 47 Vic, and a

Return shewing the date of construction of all toll roads in the Province,

the number of toll-gates maintained thereon, the rate per mile charged as

tolls, and specifying the amount of the original capital stock, and the

amount of the present stock, with the reasons for an increase, if any, in each

case ; also a Return shewing the toll roads which have been abolished in

the Province, or on which the collection of tolls has ceased, and the manner
and terms of their abolition, or the reasons why tolls have ceased to be
collected. {Xot 'printed.)

Statement in detail of the Receipts and Expenditures on account of the Mercer
Estate for the year 1884. {Printed.)

Tabulated Analysis of Reports of Electoral, District and Township Agricultural

Societies and of Horticultural Societies for the year 1883. {Not printed.y

Report of the Bureau of Industries for the Province for the year 1884.

{Printed.)

Detailed Statement of all Bonds and Securities registered in the Provincial

Registrar's Office during the year 1884. {Not printed.)

Return shewing what sums have been paid to George R. Patullo on any account
"whatever since first January, 1883, with the dates of the payment thereof
and the purpose for which such payments were made. {^Printed.)

'

Return of copies of all correspondence and other documents relating to the
cancellation of location of lot number 33 in the first concession of Snow-
den, in the Provisional District of Haliburton, and of all correspondence
and documents relating to the sale or re-location of the same lot. {Not
printed.

)

Return of all correspondence between the Municipal Council of the Township
of Roxborough, or any member or officer thereof, and the Provincial Secre-
tary, or any officer of his Department, with reference to the claim made by
the License Board of Stormont upon the said Municipality for payment of

fifty dollars towards the expenses of enforcing the Temperance Act of 1864
in the Township of Roxborough. Also, shewing the amount demanded from
each Municipality in which the said Act was in force for each of the years
1882, 1883 and 1884, and the amount paid in respect of such demand.
Also, shewing how- the said sum of fifty dollars demanded from the said
ToAvnship of Roxborough is made up. {Not printed.)

Report of the Inspector of Legal Offices, for the year 1884. {Printed.)

Report of the Entomological Society of Ontario for the year 1884. {Printed.)

Return shewing the several Lots in the Townships of Belmont, Methuen, An-
struther, Galway and Cavendish, in the County of Peterborough, and of
the Townships of Cardifi", IMonmouth, Snowden, Lutterworth and Glan-
morgan, in the Provisional County of Haliburton, which have been soldy

14
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located, disposed of, or applied for, otherwise than under the " Free Grant
and Homestead Act," since the first day of January, 1880 ; also, the dates

of the said sales, the persons to whom sold, the prices paid, and terms of

payment ; also, the dates of the several applications for the purchase, loca-^

tion, and terms of location of said lots. {Not printed.)

No. 92.. Eeturn of the names of all persons appointed or employed for the collection of

Statistics other than Vital Statistics in connection with any Department
of the Provincial Crovernment ; the places of residence of such persons, the

salary or other remuneration paid or given to them ; the dates during which
they were employed ; the instructions, if any, given to such persons, and a

statement shewing the cost of compiling such statistics, such Return to

embrace the years 1883 and 1884. {Not printed.)
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IN THE MATTER OF AN INQUIRY INTO CERTAIN ALLEGED ATTEMPTS
TO CORRUPT AND BRIBE CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Copt of an Obder-in-Council approved by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor,

THE 12th day of May, A.D. 1884.

Upon the recommendation of the Honourable the Attorney-General and in view of

the Address presented by the Legislative Assembly to your Honour praying that your

Honour would be pleased to issue a Commission to inquire into and investigate the

charges of bribery and conspiracy set forth in the statement made to the said Assembly

by the Attoi-ney-General on Monday the 17th day of March, last, and all matters and

things which, in the judgment of the Commissioners, relate thereto, or affect the same,

such Commission to be directed to three Commissioners who shall be Judges, and one of

whom at least shall be a Judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, and to

confer upon the said Commissioners all the powers contained or given in, or by Chapter

17 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, being the Act entitled " An Act respecting In-

quiries concerning Public Matters " or in or by any Act amending the same, the Com-
mittee of Council advise that a Commission be issued in accordance with the accompany-

ing draft, and that the Honourable William Proudfoot of the High Court of Justice for

Ontario, His Honour A. F. Scott, Judge of the County Court of the County of Peel, and

His Honour Edmund J. Senkler, Judge of the County Court of the County of Lincoln be

named as Commissioners.
Certified,

J. G. SCOTT,
Clerk Executive Council.

The Honourable
The Provincial Secretary.

FROM THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY TO MR. JUSTICE PROUDFOOT.

Toronto, 23rd May, 1884.

Sir,—I am commanded by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to state for your

information that, in compliance with the request contained in an Address presented by
the Legislative Assembly of this Province, he has been pleased to direct the issue of a

Commission under the provisions of the Revised Statute of Ontario, Chapter
^18^^^' ^'^ entitled " An Act respecting Inquiries concerning Public Matters " and of

47 Victoria, Chapter 4, to inquire into and investigate the charges of bribery

and conspiracy set forth in the Statement made to the said Assembly by the Honourable
the Attorney-General on Monday the 17th day of March last, or any attempts to corrupt

the members of the said Assembly, and into all matters and things which, in the judgment
of the Commissioners, relate thereto or affect the same.

I am further to inform you that the Commission has been addressed to Your Lord-
ship and to Alexander Forsyth Scott, Esquire, Judge of the County Court of the County
of JPeel, and to Edmund John Senkler, Esquire, Judge of the County Court of the County
of Lincoln.

I have the honour to transmit to Your Lordship the Commission, and to request that
its receipt be acknowledged.

I also transmit herewith a copy of the Act 47 Victoria, Chapter 4, entitled " An
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" Act for the amendment of the Election Law and for the better prevention of Corrupt
" and Illegal Practices at Elections to the Legislative Assembly," and of " The Votes
and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, No. 40." dated Monday 17th March, 1884,
containing the Statement of the Attorney-General above referred to.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

The Honourable,

Mr. Justice Proudfoot,
Toronto.

ARTHUR S. HARDY,
Secretary.

FROM THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY TO JUDGE SCOTT.

Toronto, 23rd May, 1884.

Sir.—I am commandt-d by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to state for your
information that, in compliance wiuh the request contained in an Address presented by the

Legislative Assembly of this Province, he has been pleased to direct the issue of a Com-
mission, under the provi&^ions of the Revised Statute of Ontario, Chapter 17,

1884
'^^'' entitled " An Act respecting Inquiries concerning Public Matters," and of 47

Victoria, Chapter 4, to inquire into and investigate the charges of bribery and

conspiracy set forth in the statement made to the said Assembly by the Honourable the

Attorney-General, on Monday the 17th day of March last, or any attempts to corrupt the

members of the said x\ssembly, and into all matters and things which, in the judgment of

the Commissioners, relate thereto or affect the same.

I am further to inform you that the Commission has been addressed to the Honour-

able Mr. Justice Proudfoot, and to Edmund John Senkler, Esquire, Judge of the County

Court of the County of Lincoln, and to your Honour, and that it has been transmitted to

Mr. Justice Proudfoot.

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith a copy of the Act, 47 Victoria, Chapter

4, entitled " An Act for the amendment of the Election Law and for the better prevention

" of Corrupt and Illegal Practices at Elections to the Legislative Assembly," and of

" The Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, No. 40," dated Monday, 17th

March, 1884, containing the statement of the Attorney-General above referred to.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

ARTHUR S. HARDY,
Secretary.

His Honour
Judge Scott,

Brampton, Ont.

FROM HON. A. S. HARDY TO JUDGE SENKLER.

Toronto, 23rd May, 1884.

Sir, I am commanded by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to state for your

information that, in com|.liance with the request contained in an Address presented by the

Legislative Assembly of this Province, he has been pleased to direct the issue of a Com-

mission, under the provisions of the Revised Statute of Ontario, Chapter 17,
12th May,

gfj^i^ip^j
a ^n Act respecting Inquiries concerning Public Matters," and of 47

Victoria, Chapter 4, to inquire into and investigate the charges of bribery and

conspiracy set forth in the statement made to the said Assembly by the Honourable the

V.
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Attorney-General, on Monday the 17th day of March last, or any attempts to corrupt the

members of the said AssemV^ly, and into all matters and things which, in the judgment of

the Commissioners, relate thereto or affect the s .me.

I am further to inform you that th(; Commission has been addressed to the Honour-

able Mr. Justice Proudfoot, and to Alexander Forsyth Scott, Esquire, Judge of the

County Court of the County of Peel, and to Your Honour, nnd that it has been trans-

mitted to Mr. Justice Proudfoot.

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith a copy of the Act, 47 Victoria, Chapter

4, entitled " An Act for the amendment of the Election Law and for the better prevention

"of Corrupt and Illegal Practices at Elections to the Legislative Assembly," and of

" The Votes and Proceedings of the Legishitive Assembly, No. 40," dated Monday, 17th

March, 1884, containing the statement of the Attorney-General above referred to.

I hav e the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

His Honour,
Judge Senkler,

St. Catharines, Ont.

ARTHUR S. HARDY,
Secretary.

EXTRACT FROM "ONTARIO GAZETTE," 24th MAY, 1884.

Provincial Secretary's Offic^,

Toronto, 24th May, 1884.

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased to make the following

appointments, viz :

—

The Honourable William Proudfoot, one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of

Judicature for Ontario, Alexander Forsyth Scott, Esquire, Judge of the County Court
of the County of Peel ; and Edmund John Senkler, Esquire, Judge of the County Court
of the County of Lincoln, to be Commissioners under the provisions of the Revised
Statute of Ontario, Chapter 17, entitled, "An Act respecting Inquiries concerning Public
Matters," to inquire into and investignte the charges of bribery and conspiracy set forth

in the statement made to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario by the Honourable the
Attorney-General on Monday, the 17th day of March, 1884, or any attempts to corrupt

the Members of the said Assembly, and into all matters and things which, in the judgment
of the Commissioners, relate thereto or affect the same.

1884.

Dated at the Office of the Provincial Secretary of Ontario, this 1 7th day of May,

ARTHUR S. HARDY,
Provincial Secretary.

MR. JUSTICE PROUDFOOT TO HON. A. S. HARDY.

Toronto, 28th May, 1884.

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt this day of your letter of the
23rd inst., inclosing a Commission from His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
to myself and Messrs. Scott and Senkler, under the provisions of the Revised Statute of
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Ontario, Chapter 17, and of the Statute of Ontario; 47 Victoria, Chapter 4, to investigate

certain charges therein specified.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. PROUDFO(J)T.
The Hon. A. S. Hardy,

Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

JUDGE SENKLER TO HON. A. S. HARDY.

St. Catharines, 30th May, 1884.

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd instant

informing me of the issue of a commission under the provisions of the Revised Statute of

Ontario, Chapter 17, and of 47 Victoria, Chapter 4, to inquire into and investigate the

charge of bribery and conspiracy set forth in the Statement made to the Legislative

Assembly of this Province by the Honourable the Attorney-Greneral on the 17th March,
last, or any attempts to corrupt the members of the said Assembly ; and that said Com-
mission is addressed to Mr. Justice Proudfoot, Judge Scott and myself, and receiving

copies of the Act 47 Victoria, Chapter 4, and of the Votes and Proceedings of the Legis-

lative Assembly, No. 40, dated 17th March, 1884, containing the Statement of the

Attorney-General aliove referred to.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

E. J. SENKLER,
Judge of the County Court of County of Lincoln.

The Hon. A. S. Hardy,
Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

MR. JUSTICE PROUDFOOT TO HON. A. S. HARDY.

Toronto, 31st May, 1884.

Re The Bribery Commission.

SiK,—In pi'osecuting this inquiry, it will be requisite to have a place of meeting

determined, and to have a clerk and a reporter appointed, and a direction given to the

sheriff to attend.

Would you be good enough to acquaint me with the intention of the Government in

respect to these matters, and also to whom the conduct of the inquiry on the part of the

Government is committed, as it is intended to have a preliminary public meeting, shortly,

to appoint a time for proceeding with the inquiry, and to regulate the mode of procedure.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. PROUDFOOT
The Hon. A. S. Hardy,

Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

vii.
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MR. JUSTICE PROUDFOOT TO HON. A. S. HARDY.

Toronto, 10th January, 1885.

Sir,—I have the honour to transmit herewith the Report of the Commissioners

appointed to inquire into and investigate certain charges of Bribery and Conspiracy by a

Commission, dated the 12th day of May last; and also the evidence and documents

taken and used before the Commissioners.

I have also the honour to transmit a memorandum made by His Honour Judge

Scott, containing his reasons for declining to give an opinion or finding as to offences

proved. He did not desire this memorandum to form part of the report, but wished it

to be transmitted with the other papers, to be produced if called for.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient, humble servant,

W. PROUDFOOT,
Chairman.

The Honourable A. S. Hardy,
Provincial Secretary, Toronto.

Vlll.
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COMMISSION OF INQUIRY

IN THE MATTER OF AN INQUIRY INTO CERTAIN ALLEGED ATTEMPTS
TO CORRUPT AND BRIBE CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

JOHN BEVERLEY ROBINSON.

[L.S.] PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Victoria, by the Grace of Ood, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, etc. , etc.

To the Honourable William Proudfoot, one of the Judges of Our Supreme Court of
Judicature for Ontario, Alexander Forsyth Scott, Esquire, Judge of the County
Court of the County of Peel, and Edmund John Senkler, Esquire, Judge of the
County Court of the County of Lincoln.

O. MoWAT, ( VTTHEREAS, the Honourable Oliver Mowat, our Attorney-General
Attorney-General,

j V V for the Province of Ontario, and a Member of the Legislative

Assembly of the said Province, did on the seventeenth day of March, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four, in his place in the said Legislative Assembly, state that he was
credibly informed and believed that divers persons named by him, including Christopher
W. Bunting, John A. Wilkinson, Edward Meek, F. S. Kirkland and one Lynch, had
entered into a conspiracy to accomplish the defeat of the Government in the House,
meaning thereby the said Legislative Assembly, by corrupting members of the said House
to vote againt the Government and Government measures ; that the first named three

persons were well known and active members of the party in this Province opposed to the
said Government ; and that the last named two persons were American citizens ; that for

the purpose of corruptly inlluencing the votes of members of the said House, the said five

persons had at divers times, during the session of the Legislature of Ontario then being

held, approached several members of the said House with money, offers of money, promises

of ofiices in the gift of the Dominion Government, and promises of other personal advan-

tages to such members ; that divers members of the said House so approached, being indig-

nant at the criminal conduct proposed to them, had deemed it to be the fitting course on
their part, and a duty to their constituents and the public, acting therein with the advice

and approval of members of the Government, to seem for a time to entertain such

approaches, in order to the detection, exposure and puiiishment of the persons guilty of

making such corrupt attempts, and had in pursuance of their duty, from time to time dis-

closed to members of the Government the approaches from time to time made to them,

and the several acts therein of the guilty parties ;
that among the members of the said

House in regard to whom such corrupt attempts had been made, were, Mr. Robert McKim,
member for the West Riding of Wellington, Mr. William D. Balfour, member for tlje

l-(9)
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South Puding of Essex, and Mr. John F. Dowling, member for tlie South Riding of E,en-

frew ; that in carrying out the objects of the Conspiracy, the said Wilkinson, to influence

the vote of the said IvIcKim, had repeatedly offered him money and had at length delivered

to the said McKim one thousand dollars ; that the said McKim, immediately on receiving

the money had placed it in the hands of the Speaker of the said Legislative Assembly to

be by him produced to the said House ; that both the said Wilkinson and the said Bunting

for the same corrupt purpose, had undertaken to pay to Mr. McKim a further sum of

one thousand dollars on a future day ; that the said Bunting was a party to the payment

of the former sum, and to the promise to pay the latter sum for the corrupt purpose

already stated ; and that to secure the same corrupt object the said Wilkinson and Bunt-

ing had further offered and undertaken that the said McKim should be appointed Regis-

trar at Edmonton in the North-West, with a salary of one thousand dollars a year ; that

both the said Wilkinson and the said Bunting had assured the said McKim that the

Dominion ]\[inister of the Interior had pledged to them his word that their said promise of

the said oifice would be carried out, and that the said Bunting on his own part had pledged

his word to the same effect ; that for the same corrupt purpose already mentioned and to

influence the vote of the said William D. Balfour, the said Wilkinson had repeatedly

offered to pay, and did on the seventeenth day of March aforesaid deliver to the said

Balfour the sum of eight hundred dollars in cash, and had undertaken to pay a further

sum of seven hundred dollars on a future day ; that for the same purpose the said Kirkland

had also offered to pay to him the sum of twelve hundred dollars ; that immediately on

receiving the said sum of eight hundred dollars, the said Balfour placed the same in the

hands of the said Speaker to be V>y him produced to the said House ; and that to further

secure the same purpose, the said Wilkinson had undertaken that the said Balfour should

be appointed by the Dominion Government to a Registrarship at Regina in the North-

West ; that the said AVilkinson for the corrupt purpose already mentioned and to influence

the vote of the said John F. Dowling, had offered him 'the sum of two thousand dollars

cash, and to pay him a further sum of two thousand dollars at a future period ; that the

sum so offered to be paid down was exhibited to him by the said Wilkinson ; and that

there was reason to believe that other corrupt offers had been made by the said Conspira-

tors to, and rejected by other members of the said House.

And Whereas the said Legislative Assembly did upon the said seventeenth day of

March refer the said charges and matters mentioned and set forth in the said Statement

of the said Attorney-General to the Standing Committee of the said Legislative Assembly

on Privileges and Elections, with instructions to inquire and report thereon.

And Whereas, the said Committee, after commencing their Inquiry in respect of the

said charges and matters, reported to the said Legislative Assembly that the Committee
was of opinion that it would be impossible during the remainder of the then current

Session of the said Assembly to fully and fairly conclude the investigation, and recom-

mended that such steps should be taken as would secure, through a Commission composed

of Judges, a full and searching' investigation into all the matters and charges aforesaid.

And Whereas, the said Committee was thereupon discharged by the said Legislative

Assembly from any further action or proceeding in respect of the said Inquiry,

And Whereas, the said Legislative Assembly afterwards presented to the Lieutenant-

Governor of Our said Province an addre.ss praying that he would issue a Commission to

inquire into and investigate the charges of bribery and conspiracy set forth in the State-

ment aforesaid of the said the Honourable the Attorney-General, and to inquire into and
investigate all matters and things which in the judgment of the Commissioners relate

thereto or affect the same, and that such Commission should be directed to three Com-
missioners, who should be Judges, and one of whom at least should be a Judge of the

Supreme Court of Judicature of Ontario ; and that the said Commission should confer upon
the Commissioners all the powers contained or given in, or by chapter seventeen of the

Revised Statutes of Ontario, being the Act intituled, " An Act respecting Inquiries con-

cerning Public Matters," or in or by any Act amending the same.

And Whereas, in and by the said Revised Statute it is enacted that whenever the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council deems it expedient to cause inquiry to be made into and
concerning any matter connected with the good government of this Province, or the con-

2
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duct of any part of the public business thereof, or the administration of justice therein,

and such inquiry is not regulated by any special law, the Lieutenant-Governor may by the
Commission in the case confer upon the Commissioners or persons by whom such inquiry

is to be conducted the power of summoning before them any party or witnesses, and
requiring them to give evidence on oath orally or in writing (or on solemn affirmation, if

they be parties entitled to affirm in civil matters), and to produce such documents and
things as such Commissioners deem requisite to the full investigation of the matters intO'

-which they are appointed to examine, and that the Commission'>rs shall then have the

same power to enforce the attendance of such witnesses and to compel them to give'

evidence as is vested in any Court of Law in Civil Cases.

And Whereas, by "The Election Law Amendment Act, 1884," it is enacted, ihat

the "Act respecting Inquiries concerning Public Matters" shall be deemed to apply to any
attempts or alleged attempts to corrupt the successful candidate at elections to the Legis-

lative Assembly of Our said Province, or members of the Legislative Assembly after their

election, whether such attempts were made before or subsequently to the passing of the
said "The Election Law Amendment Act, 1884," and notwithstanding that the persons,

charged with such attempts may be liable to criminal prosecution in respect thereof, and
notwithstanding that criminal proceedings against them may have been commenced or

concluded, and that the Commission may be issued, authorizing an inquiry into any such
attempts as aforesaid, and that such Commission need not minutely specify the particular

matters of inquiry.

And Whereas, Our .said Lieutenant-Covernor in Council deems it expedient to accede

to the requf St of the said Legislative Assembly.
Now Know You that we having and re[)osing full Trust and Confidence in you the

said the Honourable William Proudfoot, Alexander Forsyth Scott, and Edmund John
Scnkler, Do hereby, and with the advice of our Executive Council of Our said, Province,,

appoint you, the said the Honourable William Proudfoot, Alexander Forsyth Scott, and
Edmund John Senkler, Our Commissioners to inquire in^o and investigate the charges

of Bribery and Conspiracy aforesaid, or any attempts to corrupt the members of the said

Assembly, and all matters and things which in your judgment relate thereto or affect

the same.

'

And We Do hereby confer upon you, Our said Commissioners, full Power

^ and Authority to summon before you any party or witnesses, and require him
or them to give evidence on oath orally or in writing (or on solemn affirmation

if he or they be party or parties entitled to affirm in civil matters), and to pro-

duce to you. Our said Commissioners, such documents and things as you may
deem requisite to the full investigation of the matters into which you are

appointed to examine, together with all and every other power and authoi'ity

which are in the said " Revised Statute respecting Inquiries concerning Public

Matters," mentioned and authorized to be by Us conferred, or which may under
any statutory or other authority be by law given to you in the premises.

And we so require you Our said Commissioners forthwith after the conclu-

sion of such Inquiry to make full report to Our said Lieutenant-Governor

touching the said investigation^ together with a return of all evidence taken by
8 you thereon.

p^ To have, hold and enjoy the said office and authority for and during the

pleasure of Our said Lieutenant-Governor.

In Testimony Whereof, we have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent and
the Great Seal of Our said Province of Ontario to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, the Honourable John Beverley Robinson, Lieutenant-Governor of Our Pro-

vince of Ontario, at Our Government House in Our City of Toronto, in Our said Province,

this twelfth day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-

four, and in the forty-seventh year of Our Reign.

By command,
ARTHUR S. HARDY,

Secretary.

a
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EVIDENCE AND PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE COMMISSION.

OsGOODE Hall, Toronto, July 14th, 1884

The Commission met in the lower Chancery Court-Room at twelve o'clock noon.

Present :—The Chairman, Mr. Justice Proudfoot ; Mr. Judge Senkler, and Mr.

Judge Scott.

Mr. S. H. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. William Johnston appeared for the Crown ; Mr.

Edward Meek appeared on his own behalf ; Mr. Thomas Caswell appeared for Frank S.

Kirkland.

THE EVIDENCE.

Charles Clarke, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn :

Q. You are Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario ?

A. I am.

*

Q. And were so during the last Session ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were certain papers given into your hands as Speaker of the Assembly 1

A. They were.

Q. Have you got those papers with you 1

A. I have (producing them) ; these were given to me by Mr. Harcourt, a member of

the House and Chairman of the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

Q. These were all that were given to you ?

A. The&e two ; there are two different lots,

Q. Why do you keep them separate ?

A . Because some papers were taken from the person of Mr. Kirkland and others from
the person of Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. Just identify which were taken from the person of Mr. Kirkland and which from
Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. One letter -addressed to Mr. Wilkinson was taken from the person of Mr.
Wilkinson ; the papers in the envelope (Exhibit A) were given to me as having been
taken from Mr. Wilkinson, and these (Exhibit B) as having been taken from the person
of Mr. Kirkland.

Q. They were given to you as Speaker 1

A. Yes, by the Cha rman of the Committee on Privileges and Elections, and they
have remained in my possession as Speaker.

4
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Q, And you produce them now ?

A. In accordance with the subpoena.

Q. That is, three papers in " A " and five in "B "
?

A. Yes ; "C" is the enclosure in which they were both given* to me.

Q. There were certain other papers given to yourself, were there not 1

A. There were two letters given to mp, one by Mr. Robert McKim, member for West
Wellington, and the other by Mr. Balfour, another member, representing South Essex.

Q. Have you those papers 1

A. Yes (producing them) ; this is the letter from Mr. McKim (Exhibit " D "), with
ten bills of 8100 each.

Q. This envelope "D " was given to you by Mr. McKim, and it then contained the

bills that are here—ten bills of $100 each on the Bank of British North- America ?

A. Yes ; these were given to me on the IZth of March last.

i

Q. Was that the enclosure 1

A. Yes, that was the outer envelope.

Q. Is this your writing on it :
" Received from Robert McKim on the 17th of March,

1884"?

A. Yes.

Q. And that outside envelope ( Exhibit "E") was put on by you?

A. No, the envelope was presented to mn enclosing these letters ; this is the outer

covering of the letter from Mr. Balfour, enclosing eight $100 bills on the Bank of British

North America (Exhil)it '• F "), presented to me on the 17th of March.

Q. On the 1 7th of March both of these were received by you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recollect the hour at which you received them?

A. I received the one from Mr. McKiin about one o'clock in the day, and the one

from Mr. Balfonr al)out three o'clock in the afternoon.

Q. What did you then do with the moneys you received ?

A. I opened the outer envelope, and I saw endorsed on the inner one the words,
" This envelope is not to be opened until requested by the Attorney-General " ; I was not

informed of the contents of the envelope.

Q. So you retained it ? ^

A. I retained them until that night.

Q. And did he request you 1

A. The Attorney-General rose in his place and requested me in the chair to open this

envelope ; I did so, and found the contents as I hxve placed them in your hands.

Q. And you did with Mr. Balfour's what you did with Mr. McKim's ?

A. Yes.

Q. You opened them on the same evening at the request of the Attorney-General ?

A. Yes, opened them in the House.

5
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Q. What has been done with these envelopes'?

A. They have been in my custody ; they were produced in the Police Court and alsa

in the House before the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

Q. When you opened these envelopes you found the money in them 1

A. I found the money as presented before the Commission now, with the leters aa

now presented before the Commission.

Q And they are the same bills and letters ?

A. The same as those which I received.

Q. Do you know a person of the name of Wilkinson I

A. I am not acquainted with him personally, though I met him on a platform.

Q. On what platform ?

A. A political platform—I met him at a politicil meeting at one time.

'Q. Have you noticed him at the House 1

A. T have not.

Q. What was the day the House first met in January *?

A. I think it was the 1.3th of January, or later : I am not positive as to the date.

Mr Hector Camerox.— I was not in Court at the beginning of the proceeduigs, but

I understand that your Honours then asked if any of the parties named in the Commission
as being implicated in this matter were present or represented. I have been instructed by
Mr. Foster, who has acted as Solicitor for Mr. Bunting, one of the parties in a certain

-criminal proceeding now pending against him, to appear and state to the Court that

having been served with a notice, Mr. Foster thinks it is his duty out of respect to the

Court to appear and state that although he has acted as Mr. Bunting's Solicitor in the

criminal proceeding, he has no instructions to appear before this Commission ; that Mr.
Bunting, since the issue of this Commission, has been in England ; that he has had no
communication with Mr. Bunting on the subject, and that he therefore calls the attention

of the Commissioners to the fact that notice of the proceedings has not been served upon
Mr. Bunting, the notice having been served upon a person who has no authority to appear in

this proceeding for Mr. Bunting ; I do not therefore appear or take any action in the

matter on Mr. Bunting's behalf ; what course Mr. Bunting may take when he returns, if

he returns before the enquiry is ended, I am not certain; I merely call attention to the
fact that the notice has been served on Mr. Foster for Mr. Bunting, and that Mr,
Foster has no authority to appear on his behalf,

The Chairman.—When the Commission met in June, suggestions were asked from
the Counsel present, as to the time that would be most convenient to proceed with the
inquiry. Mr. Foster was then present, and I believe Mr. Cameron also.

Mr. Cameron.—Merely as a spectator.

The Chairman.—At the meeting of the Commission in June, the best we could do
was to fix the time for the investigation to begin, and we gave what we thought was
ample notice. It may be, that if Mr. Bunting has not had proper notice, no action can
be taken upon the report of the Commission until his return.

Mr. Cameron.—I might appear, but that grave doubts exist in my mind as to the
jurisdiction of your Honours in the matter, and I have advised Mr. Foster not to appear
for Mr. Bunting unless expressly instructed by him to do so, and also because an indict-

6
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raent is now pending against Mr. Bunting on the same charges that are at issue in this

inquiry. The doul)t, a serious doubt, which I have, arises from the fact that the Act of

last Session, in reference to inquiries of this character, as originally published and printed,

as read the third time, contains the clause in reference to these inquiries as number 45.

and the subsequent clause, number 46, specially provides that the preceding sections of the
Act apply only to future elections to this Assembly or to any subsequent Assembly and to
proceedings therein or growing out of the same.

Mr. Blake.— I do not think we should have an argument upon this matter.

Mr. Cameron.—I am not arguing. I am calling attention to a fact, and with that

my functions end. This clause 46 is quite manifest as to the jurisdiction of your Honours,
and this amending Act of last Session would not apply to the present inquiry. Subse-
quently, I am informed, another edition of the Gazette was issued, stating that certain

clerical errors had been pul)lished in the Act, and transposing these two clauses, the trans-

position of which would give your Honours jurisdiction. 1 have therefore advised Mr.
Foster not to appear for Mr. Bunting without express instructions from him, and I content
myself with calling your Honours' attentions to these reasons why we do not appear.

Mr. Blake.—-I think I may be allowed to say that my learned friends have, under
protest of course, subpcenoed Mr. Gillmor, the Clerk of the Assembly, Mi\ Sydere, the

assistant Clerk, and Mr. Notman the Queen's Printer, no doubt to give evidence as to this

clerical error, and I presumed, from these gentlemen not being present, that it had been
found that it is a clerical error. As to Mr. Bunting not receiving notice, there is nothing

to show that Mr. Bunting was not aware on the very day that your Lordships notified the

public, that evidence would be taken on the 14th of July, and as a matter of fact, I believe

his departure from this Province was at a date subsequent to that.

Mr. Cameron.—I have stated that Mr. Bunting left this Province not only before the

first meeting of the Commission in June, but before the Commission was issued and made
public.

Mr. Meek.—I take the same objection as that raised by Mr. Cameron. The witnesses

Mr. Blake has mentioned as having been subpoepaed, were not subpoenaed by me. I

merely mentioned their names as witnesses as to the transposition of those two clauses,

and they were subptenaed by the Crown. I have made every kind of enquiry I could

make for the original bill, but I have not found it. I suppu.se it is on the original roll of

the Assembly. It is itierely a question of what the original roll contained. If it is found

that the clauses have been erroneously printed in the last issue of the Gazette then I sup-

pose we would have no jurisdiction.

Mr. Cameron.—I suppose it is a question as to how the bill was read the third time

by the Assembly.

The Chairman.—I think that has nothing to do with the matter. The question is

how the Act appears on the Assembly roll.

Mr. Cameron.— I wish to state that Mr. Bunting and his Solicitor have served no

subpoenas and have taken no part in this matter.

Mr. W. R. Meredith.—-I appear as a member of the Assembly. I desire to know
if I can cross-examine witnesses, and the fact that persons charged are not represented by

Counsel will, if your Honours will permit me to appear, throw a greater burden upon me
than I expected would be tlie case. If therefore you determine that I can appear, I would

ask, that after the cross-examination of Colonel Clarke, the inquiry be adjourned until to-

morrow, in order to enable me to prepare for the examination more fully than I am pre-

pared to-day.

7
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Mr. Blake.—We have no objection to Mr. Meredith appearing, but I submit that he

must appear as a Counsel for somebody interested in the inquiry. Otherwise he repre-

sents nobody, but he appears here—I do not say it offensively, as an interloper. Person-

ally, I have not the slightest objection to my learned friend appearing, but he must appear

in tiie way I have stated. I understand that the persons implicated can appear personally

as a matter of right, or can be represented by Counsel, but no one can appear otherwise.

Mr. Meredith.—In reply to what Mr. Blake says, I might say that the history of

the appointment of this Commission is to be materially considered. We know that this

matter was originally relegated to the Committee on Privileges and Elections. As that

Committe had not sufficient time to complete the inquiry, it unanimou.sly resolved to

recommend to the House that a Commission should be appointed composed of at least one

Judge of the Superior Court, who could act as the Committee of the House had acted. I

contend therefore that this Commission is virtually a continuation of the Committee.

Now, it seems to me that the Commissioners must look at the fact that there are two
political parties, and that one of tin se political parties is largely interested in the conduct

of this inquiry, and in frustrating a full inquiry into all the circumstances. The members
of the Government, whom many believe to be implicated in the acts to be investigated by
the Commission, are members of that party. Now, that party, as represented by the

Government, has instructed counsel to appear here. I submit that it would be extremely
unfair that there should not be an opportunity for somebody representing the opposite

side to appear before the Commission in order that the inve.stigation of this matter might
be made down to the bottom, and that whoever is interested directly or indirectly in the

proceedings which are the subject of this inquiry should be brought to justice in the proper
way. I submit therefore, in view of the history of this case, that as a member of the

Assembly I am entitled here to the same privileges to which I would be entitled before

the tribunal which had the matter in hand before this Commission was instituted.

The Chairman.—So far as I am personally concerned I know no party in this

investigation whatever. It is an investigation directed to be held by the unanimous vote
of the House of Assembly, and therefore the question of party does not come in. I shall

be glad to have Mr. Meredith here, but rt appears to me that he cannot appear for any
political party. He may appear for any person charged, or if any person chooses ta
formulate a charge against any other person he may appear as representing that person

;

but it would seem to me to be out of the ordinary course to have him appear as repre-

senting one of the political parties in the House.

Mr. Meredith.—I do not put it as representing one of the political parties, but as a
member of the House. That was merely an incidental expression to indicate that in my
opinion the public would not be satisfied unless both sides were represented before the
inquiry.

Mr. Blake.—I merely say that that is a very incorrect illustration. I do not appear
here as the representative of any political party ; I have been requested to appear as
representing the Crown. Anyone connected with the inquiry in any way has a right to
appear or to be represented here ; but to say that each member of the Assembly is to be
allowed to appear here and give his views is something unprecedented.

Mr. Meredith.—Perhaps the Commission will bear with me. Certain charges have
been published implicating certain members of the Government, and I say that counsel
"instructed by that Government cannot be expected to probe these charges to the Ijottom,
so far as their own conduct is concerned. In view of the appointment of this tribunal I
contend that it would be unsatisfactory to the public that a member of the Assembly
should not be entitled to be heard here. If I cannot appear here, I do not know l>y what
right my learned friend appears here. The course which I belie\ e was taken in an.

analogous case in the Province of Quebe^; was that the Commissioners themselves con-
ducted the inquiry, and requested counsel to act for the different parties. I can
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uiiderstand that, but that counsel appointed by the Government, the members of which

have to a certain extent been criminated, should conduct the inquiry, seems to me to be

a course that is unprecedented and that should not be sanctioned by the Commission
under any rules of which I am aware.

The Chairman (after consultation with his fellow Commissioners).—We shall all be-

very glad to have the advantage of Mr. Meredith's cross-examination of the witnesses, but

we are not unanimous as to the mode in which that should be made. The majority of the

Commissioners think that as a memVjer of the House, and ostensibly a member of one

of the parties in the House, it would not be proper to allow a cross-examination to take

place by Mr. Meredith. We could not in that case refuse every other member of the

House an opportunity of speaking and cross-examining witnesses. Such a course would
render the prosecution of the Connnission valueless, impracticable in fact. If Mr.

Meredith chooses to appeaf- for any of the parties who are charged, or if he chooses to

formulate a charge for the purpose of more thoroughly probing the whole matter to the

bottom, we shall be exceedingly happy to have him then appear and cross-examine

unless he does so, however, we think he cannot cross-examine the witnesses.

Mr. Meredith.—With regard to the other point, your Honours, as to the proper

counsel to conduct the inquiry—I submit whether this inquiry should not be conducted

directly under your Honours' control. I do not know under what authority the counsel

appear here.

The Chairman.— I do not think the Commissioners can go beyond the instructions

they have received from the Government wlio have issued the Commission, and the

instructions of the Government are that these gentlemen appear to conduct the pro-

secution.

Mr. Meredith.—May I ask whether the instructions were read at the opening of

the Commision.

The Chairman.—No, they were merely instructions from the head of the department

that such persons were appointed to be present to prosecute the inquiry.

Mr. Meredith.—I submit whether I cannot appear as well as they.

The Chairman.—They are merely instructed to appear for the Crown.

Mr. Meredith.—The original notice is signed by Mr. Johnston as acting on behalf

of the Legislature, while the other proceedings are taken by him as acting on behalf of

the Crown.

The Chairman.— I do not know what the original notice was ; we are instructed

that Mr. Blake and Mr. Johnston are appointed to act for the Crown.

Mr. Blake.—I do not want of course to appear here unless the Commission desire to

have the assistance of counsel in the matter. As I understand, the course most generally

followed is that those should be represented who make the charges and those against

whom the charges are made. My learned friend, Mr. Caswell, appears here for one of

the parties, and he can employ other counsel if he desires to do so. I understand that

your Lordships have decided that there being counsel on one side, there is full liberty for

the repellants to have counsel, but that it cannot be tliat every member of the Assembly

can appear here, as that would render the proceedings of the Commission nugatory. I

submit that my learned friend cannot appear here unless it is on behalf of somebody

against whom definite charges are made.

The Chairman.—It appears to me there is a difficulty. I do not see how the Com-

9
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mission could have authority to appoint counsel for all the parties charged. We could

not appoint Mr. Meredith to represent those parties charged so as to bind them.

Mr. Meredith.—I appear here as a member of the Legislature, and I desire that to

be well understood. No doubt it would suit the purpose of my learned friends to force

nie into another position.

The Chairman.—Then simply as a member of the Legislature we are of opinion that

you cannot appear.

Mr. Caswell.—Supposing the names of other persons arise in the course of the

inquiry in addition to those already implicated, will they have a right to be represented

by counsel—Mr. Pardee's, for instance.

•

The Chairman.— Certainly. Anyone who appears charged with any of the acts we
are investigating will have a right to have counsel.

The examination of the witness was then resumed.

The Witness.—I would like to cori-ect my answer to the last question h)y saying the
23rd of January instead of the 13th as the date of the meeting of the House.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. How did you receive the papers said to come from Mr.
Kirkland ?

A. From Mr. Harcourt, Chairman of the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

Q. Have they been out of your possession since you have received them ?

A. They have been in the safe of the Parliament Buildings under seal.

Q. Have you allowed them to get out of your possession ?

A. I produced them at the Police Court, but not otherwise.

Q. On how many occasions 1

A. On one occasion.

Q. Were they produced on any other occasion 1

A. On another occasion I sent a messenger for them.

Q. What was his name ?
,

A. David N. Allan.

Q. Once you produced them, and once Mr. Allan produced them, and these were the
only times they have been out of your possession since Mr. Harcourt gave them to you 1

A. Yes.

Q. Have they been open to the public, so that any one could get access to them 1

A. They have been under seal in an envelope.

Q. So that no one could have access to them ?

A. I think not. They have been in charge of myself and Colonel Gillmor, and
locked in the safe, and I myself signed the envelope in which they were sealed.

By the Chairman.—It was only when they were produced in the Police Court and
before the Committee of the House that they were out of your possession 1

A. Yes. I may add that I have examined those documents this morning, and 1
swear that they are the same documents that were handed to me by Mr. Harcourt.

10 .
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By Mr. Caswell.—Of course you do not know where they were, of your own
icnowledge, before they were banded to you by Mr Harcourt 1

A. Oh, no.

'Charles T. Gillmor, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. You are Clerk of the Legislative Assemlily 1

A. Yes.

•Q. And were during the last session 1

A. Yes.

Q. Have you brought with you the records of the proceedings 1

A. No.

Q. I thought you were subpcenaed to produce them ?

A. I got a subpcena, but there was no direction to produce anything.

. Q. Will you kindly get them ; it was chiefly to get those papers that we called you 1

A. What documents do you refer to 1

Q. The various records of the proceedings of the House, showing when it met, the
various times at which votes were taken, and also the return of the election petitions of
which returns were made to you. Would you kindly get these as soon as you can ; this

afternoon, if you can ?

A. Oh, yes.

Mr. Caswell.—Also the Act which has been referred to.

Mr. Blake. ^—^The original roll of the Election Act ; have you got that ?

A. Yes.

Q. Could you have those here within half an hour ?

A. Yes.

At 1.30 p.m. the Commission took recess until 2 o'clock.

The Commission resumed at 2 o'clock.

Mr. Meek.—I think witnesses should be called first as to the Act.

The Chairman.—I think the onus rests on any one complaining of the incorrect-

-ness of the printed record to prove that it is not correct. The Crown, I think, would be

indulging in a work of supererogation to prove that the Act is correct.

Mr Commissioner Scott.—I think Mr. Gillmor is to produce the roll.

Mr. Blake.—^^Yes, my Lord. It was simply to expedite matters that I asked him
to produce it.

Robert McKim, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. You were a member of the Legislative Assembly during the last session for the

West Riding of Wellington 1

A. Yes sir.

11
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Q. And you have been a member of Parliament, T believe, for a considerable number ^
of years 1

A. Yes sir.

Q. For how many years 1

A. 1 was elected in 1867, and I was one Parliament out, and one session of another

Parliament.

Q. And with those exceptions you have sat continuously from 1867 up to the present

time ?

A. Yes.

Q. I believe you got into some difficulties in your business ?

A. Yes, last fall.

Q. What was the result of your difficulties 1

A. I made an assignment.

Q. And all your property by some means passed away from you ?

A. Yes, I assigned everything for the benefit of my creditors.

Q. And you were, no doubt, unable to meet your obligations 1

A. I was.

Q. Do you know a gentleman of the name of Wilkinson 1

A. Yes. I know him.

Q. John A. Wilkinson, I believe 1

A. Yes.

Q. When did you first become acquainted with him ?

A. It was at the Algoma election last fall, up on one of the boats in the Greorgian Bay.

Q. Did you take any part in the Algoma election 1

A. I did.

Q. And did Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. I believe so.

Q. On which side of politics is Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. He talked as if he was on the Conservative side.

Q. Have you any reason to doubt that that is correct 1-

A. I have not.

Q. In going up on the boat had you any conversation with him ?

A. Very little ; merely some remarks about the island as we were passing it ; we
had no further conversation going up, and some' person told me that was Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. When had you conversation that was really material,

A. On the boat coming down ; it was then that I really became acquainted with him.

Q. Did you and he go into Algoma with the same object 1

A. I believe so; he told me he was speaking there in aid of the Conservative
candidate.

12
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Q. He was there on the Conservative side, and you in the Reform interest, and both
went up on the boat and returned 1

A. I took the boat at Collingwood and went to the Sault, and he got off at Mani-
toulin Island and got on again coming back ; we went up together and came down
together.

Q. And what was the conversation between you and Mr. Wilkinson so far as it is

material to the matter of the Commission ?

A. Nothing then at all ; I met him afterwards down here on the street, but there was
nothing then.

Q. What was the first occasion of your having some material conversation ?

A. The first time he told me about the Registrarship was going up on the train

between Hamilton and London.

Q.. About when was that 1

A. It was during the time of the West Middlesex election.

Q. Do you recollect the month ?

A. I do not.

Q. That was one of the elections that took place because of the member being
unseated 1

A. Yes, the present Minister of Education. It was late in the fall.

Q. I am told that it was in the month of December ; can you say if that is correct ?

A. It would be about that time.

Q. Where were you going 1

A. I was going to Bothwell purely on my own business.

Q. And where was Mr. Wilkinson going ?

A. He said he was going to take part in the West Middlesex election, and he tried

to make me say I was going there also,

Q. He was going for his party, the conservative 1

A. I believe so.

Q, What was material in this conversation between you and Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. He commenced by saying he was going out of politics in the spring, that he was
going to get a Registrarship. He had three of them in view, or rather at his disposal

—

Calgary, Eegina and Edmonton.

Q. And he was going to take one or other of those ?

A. Yes, and he was then going to take up a section of land adjacent to his place, and
he was going to work the land and drive in and advance his position.

Q. He presented a very pleasant picture to you, and did he ask you take part in it ?

A. Not just then. I rather supposed he wa.« preparing something, but he did not

say anything—made me no offer. He also said he had some friends who were going to

invest $200,000, and he was to invest this sum for them and get a percentage.

Q. Did he refer to your financial difficulties ?

A. He did not know that then. It was not made public.

13
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Q. Then he made no offer to you on this occasion at all 1

A. No.

Q. Simply called your attention to these facts which you have mentioned ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then did he get off the train before you ?

A. We got off together at London, had dinner together at the Western dining-room^

and we parted there. I introduced him to Mr. Currie, who used to represent Middlesex.

I met him there and introduced him, and then we parted.

Q. When was it you next saw Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. The next time was at the Walker House in Toronto, after the House opened.

Q. The House opened, we are told, on the 23rd of January—how long after that ?

A. I could not say. It was very shortly after.

Q. Did you ordinarily board at the Walker House yourself ?

A. For some sessions I had.

day.

Q. Had you ever met Mr. Wilkinson there before 1

A. Yes, on that occasion when we were going up to Middlesex—I saw him on that

Q. Had he before this boarded at the Walker House '?

A. I never knew him before.

Q. Just relate what passed between you in the Walker House.

A. The first thing he told me was that he was offered some position on the Mail
staff, or something to do about the Mail office, and if he accepted he would be about there

most of the winter, but he had not made up his mind to accept ; and a short time after

he spoke about the defeat of the Government. He commenced by saying that he under-

stood I was in business troubles or business difficulties, and he could put me in a way
that would fix me up.

Q. Do you recollect how many days that would be after the 23rd of January 1

A. I could not give you the number of days ; it was not many.

Q. Did he suggest to you any way in which he could fix you up ?

A. Yes ; he asked me to come up to his room—we sat at the same table at the-

Walker House—and then he opened up the conversation. He told me then that he had
these offices at his disposal, and that he could get me one of them ; he could get me
Edmonton ; Calgary he intended to take himself, for the reason that he gave as to the

investment of money, and he would take a section of land there, and would prefer that.

Q. What was said about the defeat of the Government ?

A. He told me repeatedly that there was no doubt about the defeat of the Govern-
ment and that a Coalition Government would be formed in the interest of the Province,

and it would be better for the country generally as it would work with the Dominion
Government, and be better all round ; and he put up his fingers and said to me, " Do you
see that ?" " Yes," I said. " Well, that is the number we want to d^eat the Govern-
ment, with the independent members." He counted on all the independent members,,
and if they got five more they would defeat the Government.

14
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Q. As a matter of fact, would that be the case if he got the independent members ?

^4. No, I think not. It wanted one or two more.

Q. He stated that the Coalition Government would work in better with the
Dominion Government 1

A. Yes.

Q. As a matter of fact, had there been a friction between the Local and the Dominion.-
Governments ?

A. Yes, of course there was the Streams Bill.

Q. And the license question 1

A. And the Boniidary Award.

Q. These were matters in which there was an antagonistic view taken by the Dominion.
Government and the Local Government 1

A. These were matters before the country, and we were all discussing them more or

less in every election contest, at least I was.

Q. What further passed between you upon that first occasion 1

A. He went on then to tell me about the Dominion Government, what they would
give with these offices—what went legally with them was $300, he said.

Q. In what way ?

A. I cannot just describe that ; but he gave me to understand that there was $300
for some office that would be fixed up, and my expenses would be paid to Winnipeg.

Q. That is, you would get $300 to fit up your office, and yonr expenses 5o Winnipeg?

A. Yes, and $1,000 a year of salary until the fees reached $1,000, and then I would
get the fees. When he made me the first ofier, it was that in my case, as I needed
money, they would make it $500 instead of $300. As soon as he made n.e the definite

offer of $500 and the Kegistrarship, I told Mr. Pardee that he should be careful and look

out and be on the watch, that they were endeavouring to defeat the Goverr ment by these

means.

Q. What length of time passed between the first seeing of him and th second ?

A. Not many hours. I saw him once or twice a day.

Q. Was that on the same day 1

A. It might have been on the same day, but if it was not on that day it (vas the next

day.

Q. And what passed between you ?

A. He said he had seen them. He spoke of some meeting they were having, and in

my case they had come to the conclusion to give me $1,000.

Q. Was that in place of the $500 1

A, Yes, they were increasing it.

Q. Then the oflTer was the Kegistrarship, $1,000 for your expenses ind $1,000 a

year until the fees reached $1,000, and then you were to take the fees in place of the

$1,000 ?

A. Yes, that was the offer.
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Q. What did you say to that ?

A. I did not say I would take it at all. I saw the Commissioner of Crown Lands

again and told him.

Q. And he knew the offer that was made to you 1

A. Yes. I said they were determined to defeat them, and I went back, and then I

said I would not take less than .$2,000. That was the first time that 1 named anything.

Q. That is, $2,000, was it, in place of the original $300, or $2,000 a year?

A. $2,000 instead of the $500, and then the $1,000 a year that he had offered. He
aaid he had no authority t© give that, but he would see them again.

Q. Up to that time had he mentioned to you who the " them " referred to?

A. No, not up to this time. I asked him who they were. He said, " The Opposition

are somewhat similar to the Government ; they have their cabinet secrets, and we cannot

divulge them." I did not ask him anything further on that.

Q. Then did be do anything further 1

A. He came back after seeing them, he said.

Q. What did he then say ?

A. He said it would be all right—I would get the $2,000.

Q. What was the next ?

A. Then we spoke of some agreement. Of course I wanted something more than

his word for the fulfilment of all this.
'

Q. And you asked for an agreement ?
'

A. No, he wanted to have an agreement, but he told me then that he would give

Mr. Bunting's note for $5,000 ; but before this a little he told me he had written to the

Honourable Mr. Macpherson.

Q. For what purpose ?

A.-.—For a letter to enable him to make this appointment.

Q. Had you asked for that I

A. No, I did not think anything about it.

Q. That came from Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. He gave it himself voluntarily
; then one night I was going up to the House, and

I asked him, " Are you going up ? " and he said, " I never go up to the House for fear of
any person seeing me "

; then we walked up to Wellington street together, and he told me
he had received a telegram from the Honourable Mr. Macpherson that the letter was on
the way, and the next day, 1 think, he showed me the letter ; then he said they would
have to have an agreement binding me to vote with the Oppo.sition and against the
Government.

Q. It was he that suggested getting the agreement 1

A. Yes, and this letter of Mr. Macpherson's, and the agreement, and Bunting's note
were to be put in an envelope and put into the hands of a third party, and he named Mr.
James Goldie of Guelph,and Mr. Bell, the manufacturer there, and he gave me my choice,
and I named Mr. Goldie

; he then made an agreement or an arrangement with me ; these
were not to pass into my hands ; they were to be held by this party.
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Q. Until you had given your vote, and the thing had been consummated 'i

A. Yes.

Q. Was this the letter he showed you (showing) 'i

A. That is the letter. (Exhibit G.)

Q. That is "Ottawa, 1st February, 1884. Dear Sir,—I have made up my mind to

recommend your appointment as Registrar at Edmonton, N. W. T. Yours very truly, D.
L. Macpherson. J. A. Wilkinson, Esq., Toronto." Was this memorandum on when you
saw the letter first 1

A. No, it was no{ ; I saw him put that on himself.

Q. That is " I name as my appointment to the within mentioned office ?"

A. Yes.

Q. You see the date there is the 1st of February, 1884, and the post mark 1st

February, 1884, therefore the conversations to which you have referred must have taken
place between the •2.3rd of January and the 1st of February ?

A. Yes.

Or Did you get the note 1

A. N[b sir, I did not ; he made an arrangement that I was to meet Mr. Bunting at

his room in the Mail office.

Q. Was that after that letter was received 1

*
A. Oh yes, he had that letter then. Well, I went according to the arrangement, to

to the Mail building ; he gave me full directions where I would find Mr. Bunting's room
—Mr. Wilkinson did.

Q. What was the object as mentioned by Mr. Wilkinson for which you were to go

and see Mr. Bunting?

A. To get this agreement fixed up and signed, and get the note.

Q. At that time had any agreement been drawn ? \

A. I saw nothing drawn up until I got to the Mail building.

Q. Did you go ?

A. I went, and when I got to the hoist, there was a man there who asked me my
name.

Q. Do you know who that was 'i

A. I do not ; I told him, and he said, " I will show you the room you are to go to,"

and he took me to a room that did not follow the direction given by Mr, Wilkinson.

Q. And whom did you see there ?

A. Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Edward Meek together.

Q. What then passed between you 1

A. They had an agreement drawn up, and they read it over to see if I would

approve of it, and if I approved of it it was to be re-written.
''

Q. Did Mr. Meek state who he was.

A. Mr. Wilkinson introduced him to me as a solicitor ; he had a law office there.
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Q. Was it said he held any office with reference to the Conservative party, or was he

simply introduced as his solicitor ?

A. I do not think he did then.

Q. Then whftt passed ?

A. After going over the agreement they went on to re-write it.

Q. Where is the agreement ?

A. 1 do not know : I never saw it afterwards.

Mr. Blake.— Q. Have you that agreement, Mr. Meek?

Mr. Meek.—A. No, I have not.

The Witness.—Then the $5,000 note was produced.

Q. Did you ever get that 1

A. Never got it; it was signed by Mr. Meek and Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. Anything else ?

A. Mr. Wilkinson told me Mr. Goldie would not hold those papers, that he had

seen his son, and that he would not agree to hold them.

Q. Was this agreement signed ?

A. No. *

Q. Do you recollect what its terms were 1

A. It was a pretty lengthy agreement, and was to the effect of binding me to vote

against the Government and with the Opposition.

Q. Did you sign that ]

A. I did not.

(2. ^What was the reason of your not completing the arrangement and signing that

agreement 1

A. When he produced this note I turned to Wilkinson and said that was not the

ao'reement I had with him, that it was Mr. Bunting's note that was to be put up and not

Mr. Meek's.

Q. What did he say to that 1

A. Mr. Wilkinson represented Mr. Meek as being good.

Q. And I suppose Mr. Meek represented Mr. Wilkinson as being good, and tliey

were both to the note 1

A. Yes, and they were urging me on to sign the agreement, and saying that the thing

would be carried out without fail, as far as they were concerned, they would carry it out

;

of course this note was in the event of my not getting the registrar office ; if I got that,

this note was to be done away with.

Q. So that it was to be a guai*antee that you should get either the registrarship and
the ^2,000, or the note ?

A. Yes,

Q. Therefore it was a matter of moment to you to get a note that was not repie-

Sbiited simply by a piece of paper, but with some good name at the bottom of it ?
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A. I wanted to see the name of the party who he told me would sign the note, Mr.

Bunting ; I turned round then and said I would not sign the agreement and would not

carry out my part of it.

Q. That was the reason—that the name of Mr. Bunting was not. to it, and you
determined not to carry out your part of the agreement?

A. Yes, that was the reason.

Q. Did anything else take place there 1

A. Yes, Mr. Wilkinson told me that Mr. Goldie would not hold the paper, and ho
asked me if I knew any Conservatives in Toronto ; i said not many ; he asked me if I

knew the Mayor ; I said I did not; then he named some others, Mr. C. J. Campebll, the

Deputy-Receiver-General, and I think Mr. Coatsworth, but I am not sure ; I said I

thought Mr. Campbell would do, and Mr Wilkinson said he was a brother of a Minister

at (Jttawa, and he thought he would not act ; I insisted seeing Mr. Bunting, and Mr.
Meek said he would go out and see if he could find him ; he came back and said he had

telephoned and that he was lunching with Mr. Meredith at the Queen's Hotel, and could

not keep his appointment ; but they said he would not sign the note.

Q. L'id you remain any longer after that ?

A. A short time ; Mr. Wilkinson said he would see Mr. Bunting during the after-

' oon, and he wottld let me know at supper whether we could have a meeting that night
;

lie wanted me to meet Mr. Bunting ; he was anxious to see this thing closed. They were

both anxious that I should close up the bargain.

Q. You arranged to see Mr. Wilkinson at supper ?

A. Yes, and I did see him and he told me Mr. Bunting would meet me at his room
at ten or half past ten. It was on the night the Speaker gave his first dinner.

Q, Where were you to mc et him ?

A. In Mr. Bunting's room at the Mail office.

Q. And did you go there ?

A. I went there ; he was on the upper flight above the room when I got there, and

there was some party in the room off Mr. Bunting's, writing ; I asked for Mr. Bunting;

and he said he had gone upstairs and would soon be down ; then this gentleman went to

the tube and called him down, and he came down and met me in the room at the door :

he commenced to talk about the defeat of the Government, and the forming of a

Coalition Government ; I had not met him before, but we named each other at the doors

Q. You had never been introduced to him 1

A. No, and did not know him by sight.

Q. He understood what you went for ?

A. Yes, it appeared to me he did.

Q. Except to Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Meek had you mentioned the fact that you

were going to meet Mr. Bunting that evening ?

A- Yes, I told the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Q. Anybody else?

A. I think Mr. Fraser, but I would not be sure.

Q, But beyond these you told nobody that you can recollect 1

A. No.
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Q. So that it must have been either Mr, Pardee, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Wilkinson or Mr.

Meek through whom Mr. Bunting was aware that you were to have a meeting that

evening ?

A. Yes, I did not tell anybody else.

Q. What was the next matter that was spoken of?

A. We talked about an hour.

Q. Was it suggested by Mr. Bunting in what way the change was to be brought

about ?

A. He wanted to have a Coalition formed—-that there was nothing wrong about Mr.

Meredith seeing one or two members supporting the Government in order to j,et a Coali-

tion formed, and if he was in Mr. Meredith's place, if he could not see them in any other

way. he would invite them out to dine with him, and would approach them in that way,

and we talked about the men he could get from the Government side.

Q. Whom did he mention 1

A. In the first place he spoke of those on the Opposition side who were to be in the

Coalition Government ; be first spoke of Mr. Meredith as the leader ;
he said he did not

approve of him altogether as a leader, that he was weak at times and was not quite firm

enouf^h, but he was the best we had ; then he spoke of Mr. Morris, and he did not approve

of him at all ; he said his health was not good, and he had to take a little wine, and some-

times he was afraid he took something a little stronger ; this evidence I was going to give

in the Police Court, but some one stopped me ; then he went on to Mr. Creighton, and he

said he was the best man we had got ; and then the other party on the Opposition side

was to be taken from outside ; he was to be a Roman Catholic, and a Barrister in good

standing who was net in the House then ; then he said " You know them best on the

other side of the House ;
" I then spoke of Mr. Harcourt, and then I said I thought it

would be well to have a good strong party to go to the farmers with, and I named Mr.

Drury, and he said if he was Mr. Meredith he would invite them out to dine; he said there

was nothing corrupt in that.

Q. In winning them into a Coalition Government 1

A. The wine was only mentioned in connection with Mr. Morris ; then I looked at

my watch and said, "it is getting late, I must go
;
" we«had not touched on this matter of

business yet ; then he said, " I understand that you and Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Meek
had a meeting and some arrangement ;

" I said we had ; I went over part of it, and I

took good care that I left nothing unsaid before him which had been said then and what Mr.

Wilkinson said about his note ; he said owing to the position he held in the 3Iail and

towards the Dominion Government, he could not sign any paper, but he would pledge his

honour, and he reassr.red me there over and over again that whatever agreement I made

with them would be fully carried out, that Mr. Meek especially was a man of honour, and

he would see it carried out, Mr. Bunting would ; he also said that Sir John never went

back on his friends and that I would be well taken care of.

Q. And you asked him for the agreement in writing ?

A. No, he refused one ; I did not ask him for anything.

Q. Did you tell him the fact that there was to be put in an envelope, Mr. Macpher-

son's letter and the agreement 1

A. Yes, he understood that.

Q. And he said that owing to his position with the Mail and the Dominion Govern-

ment he could not put his pen to paper ?

A. Could not sign a paper, but wotdd pledge his honour that he would see it carried

out.
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Q. Was anything said about Mr. Lyon on that occasion 1

A. Yes ; a protest had been entered against Mr. Lyon; Mr. Wilkinson and myself
had talked about ATr. Lyon's protest before that ; Mr. Wilkinson asked me how I thought
I could influence him.

Q. At which interview was that 1

A. At the Walker House; there was a protest entered against Mr. Lyon's election,

and I was to go up and see about it.

Q. Who spoke first about that ?

A. 1 think it was Mr. Wilkinson ; then it was gone over again in Mr. Meek's room
in the Mail building.

Q. What was said about that protest?

A. In Mr. Meek's room, Mr. Meek said he was the Solicitor for the Petitioners, and
they could easily get the petition dismissed if Mr. Lyon would vote with them ; Mr.
Bunting also spoke of it in his room ; he said that Mr. Meek was Solicitor, and there would
easily be something found ia the petition by which they could get it withdrawn, that there

would be no object in having the petition hanging over his head if he was voting with
them,

Q. Did they say what Mr. Lyon was to do if this petition was to be di.smissed 1

A. Y<"S, he was to vote with them.

Q. And why did the}' come to speak to you about Mr. Lyon 1

A. Mr. Wilkinson was asking my advice on several occasions as to whom I thought

he could influence or I could influence to get any other person ; his mode was when they

selected a man, they did not set half a dozen on the track, but set one man after him ; it

was then I made up my mind to run myself on my own track, and I wanted to see what
he could do.

Q. So he let you into that much of the secret of his mode of operating, which was no
doubt a very good idea ; then did you say anything to him about Mr. Lyon, or who could

influence him ?

A. I was to see him myseli' and ask him if the petition was withdrawn would he vote.

Q That was one office Mr. Wilkinson commissioned you to undertake?

A. Yes.

Q. Was anything further said by Mr. Bunting as to Mr. Lyon than what you have

mentioned 1

A. Yes, a good deal ; we had two hours' conversation ; we were an hour talking

Coalition before we commenced business, and then we talked another hour or so.

Q. Up to that point do you recollect whether any vote had been taken on the address %

A. I think not ; I am not sure, but I think not ; he gave me to understand that

they were delaying the vote on the address, and that was one reason why they were hurry-

up the matter.

Q. And that was one reason why he wanted you to complete your agreement with

him ?

A . Yes : but when the vote came, I paired, for I did not vote.
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Q. However, he had said that he was anxious that this should be completed before

the vote was taken on the address ?

A. Yes, on several occasions ; up to that time, he told me the vote was to be taken

on the school book question ; he said that was what they intended to defeat the Govern-

ment on; and after that, when they arranged the attack the second time 'after coming

hack from Ottawa, he told me it was to be on the timber policy.

Q. Then did he mention any other person that he would like you to see or influence

besides Mr. Lyon ?

A. Yes, he spoke of Mr. Badgerow. I gave as a reason that I did not know Mr-

Badgerow ; that he did not move in the same circle ; that he was a lawyer.

Q. Did he suggest any one else ?

A. Yes ; he named Mr. Laidlaw, and I said I did not think I could do anything with

him. He told me he had other means.

Q. Of operating with him 1

A. Yes ; and he told me he had a man after Mr. Badgerow, and that they knew his

price, and they were going to get him. He also spoke of Mr. Hart, of Prince Edward
County ; they knew his price ; that a thousand dolla,rs would take him, but that they

would be driven into the last ditch before they would pay him a thousand dollars ; that

he was too fond of money ; that it did not cost that to elect him, and that they would

not give it ; but he said they had a man after him.

Q. After this interview in the Jfail building when was it that you next saw any of

these gentlemen 1

A. It would be more than two weeks before 1 saw ^Nlr. Wilkinson again.

Q. At what period of the interviews was it that Mr. Wilkinson went dow n to Ottawa 1

A. When we parted after I saw him at the Mail oflfice I was to see him that night or

the next morning, and let him know the result of the interview between Mr. Bunting and

myself. I did not see him that night, as it was pretty late, but I saw him the next

morning, and I told him that Bunting had refused to sign the note and I would not sign

the agreement. He wanted me to finish the business up that laorning, as he was going

east. Then he said, " If you decide to accept you can wire me at Cobourg."

Q. Did he go to Ottawa in the meantime 1

A. Yes. When he came back I saw him at the Walker House at tea, and he asked

me how things were getting on. I said not very well ; and he said, " These people here

do not know how to carry on a thing like this." I said, " No ; nobody knows like your-

self." He asked me up to his room, and he told me then that he had seen some members
of the Government in Ottaw^a, and he named one of the Deputies of a Department, and
he mentioned this letter from Mr. Macpherson, and I said I thought that meant his

appointment, no one else's ; and he said, no, it gave him the power to make the appoint-

ment ; but he wanted me to stay in the House to support the Coalition. I said I did not
think I could stay in the House and hold an appointment from the Dominion Govern-
ment at the same time. However, he discussed the matter, he said, in Ottawa, and he
found that I was right ; but that he would get legislation at Ottawa to enable me to hold

my seat and vote here. He told me he was at Ottawa and saw them.

Q. That was about two weeks after the other interview^upon his return.

A. Yes.

Q Did anything else pass between you in regard to these matters ?

A. He wanted to renew the whole thing much more vigorously than at first, from
the way he acted. He was very anxious thea, and he came down one day and said
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to me, "Our fellows got a very bad scare."' I said, " What is the matter now"?"
and he said " Some leading Grit on your side of the House told one of our people that

you are putting up this job, that you wanted to catch us ;" and he said, snapping his

fingers, " They are off in all directions ; they got a bad scare.'

Q. About what date was that ?

A. I cannot give you the dates. It was getting on pretty well in the session.

Q. How long would that be before you handed in the envelope to the Speaker ?

A. It was some time ; a week or ten days at any rate.

Q. Whom did he mention that were all off?

A. Those parties we were meeting ; but he said he rallied theni again. He said he
told them there was no truth in it, and he got them together again.

Q. After that interview, when next did you see Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. I met him every day ; sometimes twice or three times a day.

(4. Can you tell what was the talk or discussion at any of these meetings ?

A. I told him then there had been an American here making better offers than he
was. He asked me who he was and what offers. I said I believed he would pay .$3,000

for a vote.

Q. Who was the American ?

A. Mr. Kirkland. I had seen him in the meantime.

Q. Had he called upon you in the meantime ?

A. Yes, several times.

Q. Was that bf^fore or after this scare 1

A. Before.

Q. Will you go back, and tell us the first interview you had with Mr. Kirkland 1

A. He used to come around the Walker House in the beginning of the session.

Q. Did he board there ?

A. He boarded at the E,ossin House, but he used to come down there inquiring for

Mr. Lyon or some one. I think it was Mr. Lyon introduced me, and he spoke this time.

He told me he had timber lands on the American side of the Pigeon River, and he wanted

to get timber on the Canadian side ; that he had bought some lands, but he wanted the

timber ; that he saw Mr. Pardee, and he could not get the timber. I said I did not

understand the matter, but I would see Mr. Pardee. But I did not see him in the

meantime.

Q. Was this first talk with Mr. Kirkland before or after Mr. Wilkinson returned

from Ottawa 1

A. Before he returned. Finally Mr. Kirkland said I need not see Mr. Pardee ; that

he had got several to see him and they could not move him ; that one or two members of

the House—he did not name them to me—had kept Mr. Pardee from changing his policy
;

and he told me he was prepared to pay Mr. Pardee from $15,000 to $20,000 privately

if he would sell him this timber, but he said there was no use of talking, that he would

not do it. But he said he had seen Mr. Meredith, and after talking the matter over to

Mr. Meredith, that Mr. Meredith had asked four or five days to consider the matter, and

that at the end of that time he went back to see Mr. Mere.dith, and he told him he would

bring it up in the House, that it was good policy and good for the country.
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,Q. That wa.s the timber policy that Mr. Kirkland approved of 1

A. Yes. Then 1 told Mr. Wilkinson about this Yankee, and the next time he came

back he said they had looked up the Yankee and there was nothing in him, and they had

determined to make him a scapegoat. They were not going to have him coming back

claiming the timber, saying that he was the means of defeating the Government.

Q What was the reason of them claiming the timber ?

A. He said, " We will want this timber to divide up among.st us." They wanted it

of course to divide up.

Q. Then did you see Mr. Kirkland after that 1

A. Oh, yes, I saw Mr. Kirkland several times ; he told me he had seen Meredith,

and Mr. Meredith knew of his policy.

Q. Did Kirkland at any time make you any offer 1

A. Yes, he wanted me then to go in with them, and vote with them. I said it was

worth a couple of thousand dollars. " Yes," he says, " and I will give you another

thousand on top of it if you go in with us."

Q. When you speak of voting, did he say to vote with whom 1

A. On the timber policy.

Q. To vote on the timber policy with the Opposition ?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you say to that ; he made you an offer of $3,000 ; did you close ?

A. Ko, I did not close anything. I did not say I would accept, or anything of

the kind.

Q. You said it would be worth $2,000, and he said he would put another thousand

on top of it, and that was the end of the conversation 1

A. That was the end of that.

Q. Did you see Mr. Wilkinson again in regard to this matter ?

A. I saw Mr. Wilkinson again, and it was about the time or coming near the time

when they got the money, and he put up "three fingers that way (witness illustrates), and

he says, "Do you see that?" "Yes." "Well," says he, "that is what you will get
;

you will get three thousand one-dollar bills
;
you will get them in one-thousand-dollar

bills—three of them.

Q. W^hen you say it was about the time they got the money, what have you refer-

ence to 1

.4. I do not believe he had the money up to that time : I am only judging from other

lit.tie circumstances.

Q. What makes you think that he did then get the money 1

A. Well, it was about that time that this money, these thousand-dollar bills |were

changed—in the evidence I saw after—changed into five-hnndred-dollar bill« and^one-

hundred-dollar bills.

Q'. So that at that time he said that they had gotten the money, and that you would

get the three one-thousand-dollar bills of the money ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Anything further ?

A. Then he began to figure a little closer after that, and wanted me to take $1,500.

Q. Was that on the same day ?

A. About the same ; the next day I think it was.

Q. Why was it that he wanted you to come down from the $.3,000 to the $1,500 !

A. I do not know that he just gave a reason, but it appears to me that he had not as

much as he pretended he had at first ; I think he wanted to cover up the American's bid,

and then he wanted to get it down to the $1,500.

Commissioner Senkler.— Q. Who was this '?

A. Mr. Wilkinson. I was to get the registrarship as well.

Mr. Blake.— Q. When was this last conversation that you have been speaking of»

when Mr. Wilkinson made the offer 1

A. It was after Mr. Kirkland made the ofier.

Q. Was it Wilkinson who held up his fingers 1

A. Yes, Wilkinson held up three fingers.

Q. And said that it was that that you would get.

A. Yes.

Q. Then after that ofi"tr or statement of Wilkinson, did Kirkland make you any

further ofier ?

A. Nothing further.

Q. Then after the occasion of the holding up of the fingers, and saying that is what

you would receive, how long after that did you see Wilkinson again upon the matter ?

A. Shortly after, probably the next day or so ; we met every day.

Q. What was it then that occurred between you ?

A. Well, I agreed to take the $1,500.

Q. He beat you down from the $.3,000 to the $1,500 1

A. To the $1,500 ; then I agreed to take the $1,500, and to get the other $500 when
I got the office ; I was to get the ofiice about the 10th or 12th of May.

Q. About the 10th or 12th of May ; would your session then be over ?

A . Oh, yes ; the session was supposed to end about the beginning of March.

Q. Did anything further pass than simplythe statement that you would get the $1 ,500?

A. Well, I tliink about that time, or not far from that, I met Mr. Bunting in the

House. I was up at the House one eveniiigi and Mr. Wilkinson sent for me by some

person, I do not just remember who came, and told me that Mr. Wilkinson was at the

Walker House and he wanted to see me, and I went down, and he asked me to take a letter.

He said he would not go up about the House himself, but to take the letter up to Mr.

Meek ; he was in the House. I said I did not know as I would know him amongst others

in the House. " Well," he said, "get Mr. Creighton to hunt him up for you." I went up to

the House and sent one of the pages to Mr. Creighton, and he hunted up Mr. Meek, and

I gave one of them the letter I got from Mr. Wilkinson. I met Mr. Bunting just at the

same time, and we shook hands and spoke, and toAvards the front door (the Speaker's
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door) we commenced talking something about it, and I said, "They will hear us here;"
and we walked out on the front and out on Front street, and up Front street, and walked
up and down there some time.

Commissioner Senkler.— Q. Who did?

A. Mr. Bunting and myself, and talked the whole matter over again of the Coalitiorj

and he renewed the promises as to pledging his honour and his word that everything would
be carried out.

Mr. Blake.— Q. Did vou go into the particulars of the offer, that is to say, as to

the $1,500 and the .f .500 ?

"'

A. Yes, and spoke of the American's offer; and he said he would help me to get all

I could out of the American ; that I needed it ; that I deserved it, for I was giving them
good assistance

; and I had been unwell before, I was sick, and he said, "Your business
is preying on your mind and your health is failing ; we will walk up this street :" that
was up on the south side of the building ; it was not so cold

;

' we went up and down
there ; I suppose we spent pretty near an hour there talking ; he spoke of my business ; he
went over the same ground again, promising and a.ssuring me that everything they could
do for me would be done ; Sir John never went back on his friends : they would take
good care of me. and I would get ail that was promised.

Q. Then what next'?

A. Then I met Mr. Wilkinson after that at the Walker ; he fixed the time that they
were to pay me the money, the .$1,.500, and came and said I was to go to his room, they
were all ready now. He brought me up to his room, and when he opened the door and
went in there was a gentleman standing there. He introduced him to me, or me to him,
as Mr. Lynch from Michiga. He said, " Now I will leave you, and you can do your
own business. ' He took out" a lai-ge envelope.

Chairman.— Q. When was this, in Wilkinson's room?

A. In Wilkinson's room in the Walker House. He took out a large envelope with
something written on the back in the shape of a bet ; I read it over ; something about
betting ; I think about Dr. Dowling ; it was evident to me they took out Dr. Dowling's
envelope ; it was betting that Dr. Do^/ling would not vote with the Opposition ; I said,

"I will not have anything to do with any betting arrangement, I prefer cash;" and he
pulled out the money and showed me a pile of bills. I do not know how many was in it,

but I know the top one was a hundred-dollar bill, and like the ones I did receive, and he
said to me, "We will put these up in this envelope and you can, seal it." He .said, " Do
you know Mr. Meek?'' I said I did know Mr. Meek. "Very honourable man," he said.

"Yes for anything I know of; I do not know of anything to the contrary." Says he, "He is

my solicitor
; wc will put this into his hands until this is carried out ;" and I said, "i!^o,

I will have nothing to do with this kind of arrangement : it was not the arrangement
that I had made." He says, " I have nothing to do with that, and I do noc know any-
thing about that ; that these were his instructions, and he was going to carry them out,"
and I determined to leave the room.

Chairman.— Q. Who was this ?

A. Lynch.

Q. Had Wilkinson left ?

^. He left the room immediately after he introduced me. I was going out, and he
was trying to per.suade me to go into his way of it ; I refused to do it and left, and on
going to the door I met Wilkinson and Dr. Dowling at the door ; then I saw the Ameri-
can after this, and he expi'essed his sorrow that we had disagreed—Wilkinson and myself
—that we had parted; he said, "Now, will you take $750?" that was, he would get

Wilkinson to give me $750 ; I §aid, " No, he pared me down from $3,000 to $1,500, and
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it is too small a thing to pare it much in this kind of way ;" so Wilkinson came back

and wanted to know if I would not take $750. I said, " No, I will not." So he said,

" I am afraid I cannot do any better, but I will see," and he came back again and said,

"Will you take $1,000 and trust me for che .$.500?" I said, "I will trust you for the

.$.500 and take the $1,000 ;" so he said, " I will have it for you to-morrow night;" that

was Saturday night, and I saw Lynch ; the man that he told me was Lynch ; 1 went into

the Walker and looked around before that
;
pointing out Mr. Bunting ; so I went up to

Wilkinson's room, and Wilkinson said Lynch had taken away the money, but he would
have it the next day.

Mr. Blake.—Q. He had given you an offer of $1,000, and said you would have it

on Saturday, and on Saturday he said Lynch had taken away the money 1

A. Yes, but I would have it on Sunday, the next day. On Sunday morning, after

!>reakfast I laid down on the bed and was sleeping, and he came up and rapped at my
door, and I told him to come in ; the door was not locked.

Q. Who came in ?

A. Wilkinson came into my room ; he said to come down to his room, that he was

ready now to close up the matter.

Q. What day was this "?

A. Sunday; so he handed me out this roll of bills, and told me to count them ; I

counted them and there were ten one-hundred dollar bills. I put it on the small dressing

table in the room, and he pulled out this document called the "Round Robin " and asked

me to sign that. I had seen the document before and read it. T signed it, and after

dinner I went up to see if the Speaker was about the House, and he was gone home. I

met three of the members of the Government and I told them, and so 1 put it in the

envelope, wrote a note with it, and on Monday I gave it to the Speaker.

Q. Was that the note (Exhibit J))1

A. That is the note.

Q. And that the envelope ? *

A. That is the envelope.

Q. And this is the other envelope that was outside 1

A. Yes, on the outside ; that is the note I wrote to the Speaker. Those are the ten

(produced) ; that is the colour of them at any rate.

Q. You handed the same bills in 1

A. The same bills I received from Mr. Wilkinson I handed them in to the Speaker.

Q. What day of the month was the Sunday 1

A. I do not know. He told me thMt Mr. Meredith was going to move this resolu-

tion on Monday night, and he wanted to have this matter closed up.

Q. Who said that to you ?

A. Wilkinson.

Q. Was that before or after you had received the $1,000 ?

A. Before. They were going to move in that matter on Monday night

Q. Was this on the Saturday or the Sunday he said this to you 1

A. Well, he repeated it to me two or three times during that week.
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Q. He repeated to you two or three times that they were going to move the resolu-

tion some time on Monday ?

A. Some tim^ on Monday.

Q. And, therefore, that they wanted this matter closed ?

A. Yes.

Q. He repeated that several times 1

A. Oh, yes, several times ! On several occasions when I saw him he could tell me
what was going on in the House just as well as I could. He had been down at the

Queen's, he said, and saw some parties.

The Chairman.— Q. The letter is dated 17th March, that was Monday morning ; I

suppose the money was paid the day previous ?

A. The day previous.

Mr. Blake.—Q. Did you ever see this " Round Robin '" again ?

A. Kever saw it after I signed ; when I signed Mr. Lyon's name was on it ; I saw
it before I signed it ; he showed it once or twice to me before I had read it, and I saw Mr.
Lyon's name on it before 1 signed it.

Mr. Blake.— Q. It was on Sunday you signed if?

A. It was on the Sunday I signed it ; it is the only document I signed ; he told me
as to the object he had in view in getting that, that it was to show to others (Mr. Har-
«ourt, for instance), that we were ready to go with them, and he wanted to show it.

Q. That was part of their scheme to procure what they desired ?

A. That is what he told me.

Q. Have you seen this Mr. Lynch since, and do you know who he is ?

A. I n«ver saw him since, himself in person ; when I was examined before the Grand
Jury I saw his photograph.

Q. Do you know who he really was—the person who assumed the name of Lynch %

A. The photograph I saw purported to be Stimson.

Q. Had you known a person of the name of Stimson 1

A. Never knew him ; never knew either ; but it was said to be Stimson, and it was
the same party that wanted me to take the money, was the same photograph I saw.

The Chairman.— Q. The photograph you saw was the photograph of the person you
knew as Lynch 1

A. Yes, there it was represented to me as being Stimson.

Mr. Blake:—Q. Did you see Wilkinson on Sunday after you received the money
from Lynch or Stimson ?

A. It was from Mr. Wilkinson himself that I received the money ; he told me that

he would have the money on Saturday night, and when I saw him on Saturday night he
said that Lynch had taken away the money ; it was himself gave it to me.

Q. On Sunday did he mention where he had gotten the money? 1

A. No, he did not mention to me where he had got it.
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Q. He had the money ?

A. Yes, and he gave it to me ; he told ine Saturday night that Lynch had taken
away the money, and I saw Lynch in the Walker House on Saturday night.

Q. Did you and Mr. Lyon meet Mr. "Wilkinson at any time 1

A. Oh, yes, we met ! I spoke to Mr. Lyon about the protest, and he would vote
with them, he said, provided it was not going to defeat the Government ; he did not want
the Government defeated, but he ' approved of their timber policy, and if they would
withdraw the protest he would vote ; so I introduced him to Mr. Wilkinson, or at least

we met together. He told me he did not like Mr. Lyon very much, did not like his

laugh ; but, however, before he would be beat he would take him in ; he had some doubt
about him.

Commissioner Scott.— Q. Who told you that?

A. Mr. Wilkinson ; he said also on that occasion he would be driven into the last

ditch before he would take hiiii, but however they met, and Mr. Lyon did not laugh very
much. •

Q. Mr. Blake.—He curbed that ?

A. He agreed that they would withdraw the protest ; afterwards Mr. Meek came
around ; he was in the Walker House in Mr. Wilkinson's room, and he appeared to be a
little indignant about the withdrawal of the petition ; that he had control of that.

Q. Who appeared to be indignant 1

A. Mr. Meek.

Q. Was he untrue to his name ; what did he say ?

A. He said that neither Mr. Bunting or any other per.son had control of that, that

he had control of that ; so after he left he told me he would see to that, he would see

that Mtek would not be so haughty again, or something to that effect ; that he would
clip his wings ; so when Meek did come back I saw him at the Walker House and he
came up and shook hands with Lyon and myself on the sofa in the reading room. He
said that he did not understand the matter rightly, but that the petition would be all-

right, it would be withdrawn.

Q He had fresh light 1

A. Yes, and it would be withdrawn.

The Chairman.—Q. What did Lyon propose to do ; vote against the Government oa

the timber policy 1

A. Yes, vote against the Government on the timber policy if the protest was with-

drawn ; if he was sure it was going to defeat them he would not like to do it.

Mr. Blake.— Q. Had you any further interview with Mr. Wilkinson in the presei.ce

of Mr. Lyon, or was that the only one 1

A. We had one or two, but it was all to the same effect, he was to get the petition

withdrawn.

Q. He was to get the petition withdrawn ?

A. One time he was to get some money, I think, but I do not know how much. I

told Mr. Lyon he could make his ovvn agreement as to that ; I introduced him and told

him he could make his own agreement as to the withdrawal of the petition ; Mr. Bunting

also assured me that the petition would be withdrawn.
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C^ Was I)r. Bowling's name mentioned at all 1

A. Yes, there was a protest in his case.

Q. Did anything pass between Mr. Wilkinson and you as to that ?

A. Yes, they would withdraw, the petition if he would vote with them, and they had

a conversation, T believe, about the money matter. I introduced them and the petition

was to be withdrawn, and he told me they wanted his* seat, that this outs-ide man that

Avas going to get into the Cabinet, that they were going to run,* both Hunting and

Wilkinson told me they wanted that, and they would do some better for him on that

account, on account of wanting the seat.

Q. They wanted him out to get the Roman Catholic matter in '/

A. Yes, that was the understanding, so I introduced them and then allowed them to

do their own work after.

Q. Do you know whether anybody else had been down to Ottawa with Mi\ Wilkinson

and Mr. Meredith '{

A. Mr. Bunting told me he was down.

Q. These three had been down in the meantime—anybody el.se ''

A. I do not remember, but Mr. Bunting told me himself he was down and that they

asked hiin— some membei's of the Dominion Government—why they had not this Govern-

ment defeated. He said they had not the power, and they said, they would give him the

power, and I did not understand exactly what he meant, but they would give him the

power, and he was now prepared to go on. He told me that on the street.

Q. Mr. Bunting '/

A. Yes.;

Q. That they had not the power, and they had gone down to get the power, and they

were going on to carry it out ?

A. Yes.

Q. It was a^ter that you received the money

A. It was after that I received the money.

Q. Was Mr. Kirkland present on any of the occasions that you saw Lyon ?

A. I think Mr. Kirkland was ;—yes, he was sometimes.

Q. When you were discussing this was he present at any meetings other than those-

between yourself and Lyon and W^ilkinson 1

A. Not that T remember.

The Chairman.—Q. You say that Kirklaiid was present at some meetings between
you and Wilkinson ?

A. With Lyon and myself ; I am not so sure about Wilkinson.

Mr. Blake.— Q. Was Mr. Kirkland present on any occasion that you were with
Mr. Lyon ?

A. I remember him coming to me after 1 broke oil' with Lynch and asking me if I
would not take the .|750.
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Q. Who did %

A. Kirkland, before Wilkinson, and he seemed to be sorry for the arrangement beinfr

broken off, and then immediately after Wilkinson came ; they were about in the same
place ; they were in the house at the same time. I would not say that they were all

present together.

Q. Urging the acceptance of the '$750 %

A. Yes.

Q. Was Kirkland present on any occasions that you were with Lyon %

A. I cannot speak definitely on that, but he was about.

By Mr. Caswell.— Q. You spoke once in your examination about the American.
I understood it to be Lynch. I want to understand clearly whether it was Lynch or
Kirkland you referred to. You used the expression, " I saw the American afterwards
and he said he was sorry that I had not settled with Wilkinson "?

A. That was Kirkland.

Q. Is he the one that asked if you would take the $750 .'''

A. It was Kirkland.

Q. Kirkland asked you if you would take $750 ?

A. Yes. I was in conversation with Lynch afterward.

Commissioner Scott.—Q. I understood it was Lynch you saw in the room %

A. It was Lynch I saw in the room, but it was Kirkland saw me after I parted with
Lynch. It was Lynch was to give me the $1,500—at least was to put it in an' envelopt.'.

Mr. Caswell.— t^. You had no conversation with Lynch subsequent to that ?

A. No ; none before that.

Q. Xeither before nor after ; that was the only interview with him ?

A. That is the only inLeivievv.

Q. Is it true that you met Kirkland subsequent-y to that and that he offered vou
S1,OOU?

A. No, I never said that he offered that ; he offered me before that, when I spoke of the

$2,000, he said he would give me another, that was .$3,000.

Q. After you and Kirkland meeting, after this $1,500 had been offered to you in the
way of a bet, you say you met Kirkland, you conversed with him, and he said he was
sorry that you did not accept this offer"?

A. Y'"es ; he asked me then would I take $750, then I told him I would not

Q. riien did he offer any larger sum or any other sum ?

A. No, he did not.

Q. It was not true that he offered $1,000 then %

A. No.

Q. It was Wilkinson ?

A. Then Wilkinson came to me and asked me would I take $750 ; I told him I

would not.
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Q. Not in Kirkland's presence 1

A. No, I think not. •

Q. You say you lirst met Kirkland in the Walker House

A. I believe that is where I met him first.

Q. Why was he coming there 1

A. He used to be enquiring for Mr. Lyon.

Q.hHe did not go, as far as you know, to ask for yourself

A. No, not that I know of.

Q. How did you meet him,—was there any appointment as far as you knew, or did

you just casually meet him 1

A. There was no appointment ; I believe Mr. Lyon introduced us : we met.

Q. Just as people meet in a hotel 1

A. Yes, up to that time, and then afterwards I was in my room and one of the bell

boys came up and said Mr. Kirkland wished to see me, and I wont down to flie reading-

room to the office, and he said he wished to have half au hour's private conversation in

my room or somewhere else, so we went up to my room : it was then we talked over this

timber policy, and about the- Commissioner of Crown Lands refusing to grant him what

he wanted.

Q. It was- the timber policy that he was always urging on you ?

A. Yes, the timber policy.

Q. What was the change he was wanting as far as you understood it ?

A. Well he told me he had bought the lands there and he did not get the timber, and

he wanted the timber sold out—put it up by auction or sell it privately, and sell it straight

out.

Q. The timber upon his own lands 1

A. No, upon all the lands that he could get hold of there : it was not all the lands
;

he complained that he had bought lands and could not get the timber off; he did not

complain to me particularly about his own lands, but he complained that he could notVjuy

the timber as they did on the American side, buy it right out ; he told me that the way
they did here—^which I knew—that they put it up and sold it at a certain bonus, and then

there was timber dues and all that kind of thing afterwards, but he wanted that done

away with.

Q. He wanted the timber sold along with the soil of the rock ?

A. He did not appear to be after the soil so much as the timber ; he wanted to buy

the timber.

Q. This is what he explained to you in the Walker House ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he urge you to go to the Commissioner 1

A. He did then, and after that he] did, and I think it was the third time he said 't

was no use in seeing him, that he would not change.

Q. What was the object of your visits to the Commissioner 1

A. About this timber, to see if he could not be induced to change the policy.
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Q. The Commissioner had one policy and he wanted to get it changed, and he asked
you to use your influence to try and get it changed 'I

A. Yes, that is what took place up to that time.

Q. You say he told you on the third occasion that there was no use going any more ?

A. 1 never did go, but he said " You need not go, others have seen him and nothing
can be done with him "

; he told me then that he would have given him .$15,000 or $20,000
privately himself, to do it, and he told me also that he had spent some $32,000 on the
other side last year, and they always put it down to Crown Lands, or Lands—to Land
Account, that was it.

Q. This S32,000, what was that '<

A. Spent amongst the legislators on the other side in getting his timber through.

Q. Of course you did not believe that '<

A. I do not know anything about it ; I could not say now that I believe it or
disbelieve it.

Q. You often hear gassing told about members of the Legislature being paid, and I

suppose you took that as a piece of talk 'I

A. No, I d'd not know whether it was true or not.

Mr. Blake.—Q. You do not want to make your own client a liar?

Mr. Caswell.—A. Oh no, but he gets into bad company, and then he has to talk

according to the people he is with, I suppose.

Q. 1 understand you are the lirst person that suggested money to him ?

A. Yes, I said it was worth $2,000.

Q. What was worth $2,000 1

A. What I was doing then.

Q. What were you doing '/

A. Well, I was supposed to V)e trying to influence others, and my vote was going, and
all that sort of thing.

Q. I suppose you tried to convince him that you were trying to influence the Com-
missioner 1

A. No, I told him I had not seen the Commissioner, and he told me I need not go
;

I did not make any professions of that kind to him.

Q. You were to influence members ?

A. He was very anxious at this particular time then to get the matter brought up in

the House by the Opposition ; he told me then at that time that he had seen Mr. Meredith

and he had submitted the matter to him, and he asked some four or five days to consider

the matter, and in that time he had seen him again and he approved of it and he was going

to bring it up in the House and there was to be a vote taken on that ; he was anxious to

get us to vote on that.

Q. Simply to get a change in the timber policy 1

A. Yes.

Q. That did not indicate anything like voting against the Government ?

A. I think so ; what he was wanting then was to be.
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Q. Howl

A. He understood perfectly well, from what he said to me.

Q. How did he understand it ?

A. He told uie so ; that he understood that the Commissioner would not change his

policy, and that Mr. Meredith was prepared to take it up, his way of it, and he was then

wanting us to vote with him, to vote with Mr. Meredith on that motion.

Q. Was anything .said about voting against the Government to turn them out?

A. Yes, I understood they would be voting against the Government.

Q. Was anything said that it was voting against the Government 1

A. I do not know that he just mentioned voting against the Government.

Q. It was simply a vote on this change in the timber policy ?

A. He wanted me to vote with them on that policy.

a You are the one that suggested money to him, what was the answer to your

proposal 1

A. He would give that, and another thousand on top of it.

Q. Did not he say he would give you the $2,000 ?

A. He did ; he said he would give that and another on top of it.

Q. For what ?

A. For what I have just told you.

Q. What were you to do 1

A. For voting, and what I was doing then.

Q. For your services ?

A. Yes, for my services.

Q. Did he say anything about your vote ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he want your vote 1

A. Yes, he did want my vote ; he said it was going to be discussed and voted upon
he said Mr. Meredith was going to bring it up.

Q. Were you to speak on the motion ?

A. He did not ask me to speak at all.

Q. You urged you should get this money on account of your services?

A. I did not urge anything about ix ; that Ls all he said to me.

Q, You asked $2,000, and he said he would put a thousand on top of it ?

A. Not a thousand ; he said he would put aiiother on top of it ; I umierstood a
thousand.

Q. Did he produce any money ?

A. No, he did not produce any monev to me.
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Q. He did not show his ability to perform the promise 1

A. No ; he told me one time he expected to get on here without the currency, but
he found he could not, and he had sent for it, and he expected his partner and he had
not come.

U. I suppose if he had given you ^2,00U, you would have taken it i

A. Yes, I would have taken it, and put it up in the hands of the Speaker ; that wa«
my intention from the very beginning.

Q,. You would have done it at that time i

A. Yes, at that time, or any subsequent time.

Q. Do you know at that time, whether Wilkinson and Kirkland knew one another
at allj at the time of the speaking about the $2,000 i

A. No, I do not know that they did.

Q. Do you know who introduced him to Wilkinson?

A. No, I do not know ; but Wilkinson came to me and told me he had seen the

Yankee ; he had looked him up.

Q. That was after this $1,000 or -"^2,000 conversation !

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember how long that was before handing the money over to the

Speaker ?

A. No.

Q. Do you remember introducing Wilkinson to Kirkland i

A. No, I do not.

Q. I understand you introduced them three or four days before their arrest i

A. They knew each other more than four days before ; I saw them around there

more than three or four days ; I did not introduce them at any time that I recollect.

Q. 1 understand you introduced them /

A. I am not accountable for your understanding in the matter ; I do not think it is

so ; my impression is that I did not introduce them.

'^. 1 understand that you told Wilkinson about this §3,000 oilier of Kirklaud'.s ?

A. Idid.

Q. Did Wilkinson then know Kirkland ; did he give you to understand he knew
Kirkland then 1

A. No, I cannot say whether he knew him then or not.

Q. The conversation did not lead you to think that he knew him /

A. No, not then ; the n^xt conversation he led me to believe he had seen Kirkland

he said they had -looked the Yankee up and they had found there was nothing in him, and

they had determined to make him the scapegoat ; that is all he said then ; it Ind ine to

believe he had got some knowledge of him or had met him somewhere.

Q. After you met Kirkland did you go to tell Mr. Pardee about this Kirklarul offer?

A. Yes, I told Mr. Pardee ; Mr. Pardee said several members had seen him about

Kirkland's change of policy, and that he had refused to do it.
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Q. Did you tell him of this offer of money ?

A. 1 believe I did.

Q. Are you certain ?

A. I believe I did.

Q. Did you tell any other members of the Government about it

A. I do not remember.

Q. Mr. Hardy, for instance 1

A. I think that they knew it.

Q. Did you tell them 1

A. No, I do not remember that I did ; I cannot say now that I did.

Q. Did not Mr. Kirkland always refer you to Mr. Lyon as the person who would

give all information about that country up there ?

^. I do not remember that he did refer me to Lyon particularly.

Q. Mr. Kirkland, you say, was trying to get you to get Mr. Pardee to change his

timber policy 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did not he refer you to Mr.. Lyon to get information about the needs of that

part of the country 1

A. He may have ; I cannot speak positively on that ; I was up through part of that

country myself.

Q. Still you would not have such knowledge of it as Mr. Lyon would have ?

A. No, I would not.

Q. You cannot say whether he referred you to Mr. Lyon or not 'i

A. No ; I do not just remember whether he did or not ; I was not paying particular

attention about what the country was there, or the timber either.

Q. From that offer of Mr. Kirkland's do you think that he actually intended to pay
you money ?

A. Well, he appeared as if he did, because he told us that he had the money coming

;

he expected it ; that he had written for it, and that he expected his partner coming.

Q. He did not show you any of it?

A. No.

Q. Was not Mr. Kirkland urging'that there should be a change of the timber policj

up there ; was not that what he was urging ?

A. Certainly ; I told you that.

Q. Was not he urging you to support that timber policy 1

A. He was ; he asked me to vote for it.

Q. Did he ask you to support it if you conscientiously believed it to be right ?

A. No ; he did not say anything about conscience in the matter.
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Q. Did he think you had none?

A. I do not know what he thought about that ; I am not prepared to say about that.

Q. That interview on the Sunday shows what they thought about that ?

A. Well, it shows them as well as me ; the Sunday could be used both ways; they
should not fall into the pit if they did not want to be helped out of it ; I am not in the

habit of desecrating the Sabbath.

Q. Did not he always urge that you should support that policy if it was for the best

interests of the country 1

A. He always urged me to support that policy.

Q. Did he put that part ?

A. I do not know that he mentioned the interests of the country.

Q. Did he refer } ou to Mr. Lyon to get information ?

A. I cannot say that he did.

Q. Did you ever go to Mr. Lyon to get information ?

^. I do not think I asked any information about the timber ; I was not interested.

in the timber at all.

Q. You were merely interested in the money ?

A. Well, no
; I had no interest in the money either ; I think my action shows that;

it was not the money I was after ; if it was I think I could have had more from them.

Q. Did you not tell Kirkland that other people were making inducements to you to

vote want of confidence in the Government

!

A. Yes ; it is very likely I did if they were.

Q. Did he show by his conversation that he had the same object in view 1

A. The timber seemed to be his policy.

Q. He had nothing to do with the want of confidence ?

A. I cannot say that he had nothing to do with it ; from my conversation with him

he led me to believe that he was working with the opposition, and told me on one or two

occasions that he had met Mr. Meredith, the leader of the opposition, and they were

working together ; that is what I was led to believe.

Q. You must not go so far ?

A. If you want to go by my belief ; that was my belief, that he was working with the

Opposition, and at that particular time that he found he could do nothing with Mr.

Pardee ; that it was his object then to get the timber by some means, and to work with

the Opposition, as he represented to me that they had promised to bring the matter up

in the House.

Q. So long as you go that far you are not going out of the way at all
; Mr. Meredith

was to bring up this resolution and a motion was to be made upon it, and he urged you to

support that motion ?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. To that extent he would be working with the Opposition, but when it came to a

vote of want of confidence it would be an entirely different thing %
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A. I think he understood it was a vote of want of confidence ; he told me on one

occasion that he knew it was dangerous work ; that it would l)e Penitentiary if he was

found out ; he told me that Ijefore he made this offer.

Q. That it would he Penitentiary if it was found out

A. Yes.

Q. What he was doing

A. Yes ; he was making offers ; he would have to be careful, he said : he knew the

consequences ; he named Penitentiary to me.

Q. He said it would be Penitentiary if he was found out ?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. Did you not tell him the conversations yoxi were having with other members of

the House ?

A. I may have told him some.

Q. You told him what was going on 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did he not repeat to you what he was getting from the Opposition : conversations

with the Opposition?

A. Yes, he told me they were going to support this policy.

Q. Did he not tell you the conversations he had with them ?

A. I do not remember any particular conversations, only he had seen Mr. Mere*,

dith and submitted this matter to him, and Mr. Meredith asked these days to consider the

matter, and then he approved of it and would bring it up in the House.

Q. Was be not going around from the Government to the Opposition, and from the

Opposition to the Government, trying to get them to advocate this policy— nothing to do
with the politics of the day 1

A. He told me he had seen several of the members.

Q. Both sides 1

A. Yes, he told me he had seen some of both sides, but latterly he had given up the

one side ; from the last conversations he appeared to have given up the Government side

altogether : that there was more hope held out to him from the other side ; that is what
I understood.

Q. That might have been a part of the policy of some members of the Govern ment to

send him to commit the Opposition ?

A. He did not say anything to me about that.

Q. He seems to have V^een friendly with both sides, and askin^^ both sides ?

A. He did not seem to have much confidence in the Commissioner of Crown Lands,

for he said he could do nothing with him ; he is the only meoiber of the Government he
gpoke to me about that I recollect.

Q. Mr. Kirkland did not give you to understand he had any money, only he told you
that he had written to his partner ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Have you ever seen his partner 1

A. No.

Q. Have you any reason to suppose that this money that was produced was any of

his?

A. No, I have not ; 1 don't know that it was.

By Mr. Meek.—When did you first form the plan of trying to cat-ch some person, to

make some offer or bribe to you 1

A. I did not form a plan at all, sir.

Q. When did the idea first get into your head 1

A. Mr. Wilkinson spoke to me about the matter : he was the first man ever

approached me or spoke to me about the matter, or made any offer. .

Q. At that time you had no design of trying to catch him and lead him on ?

A. Yes, I had designed to catch him when I found he was making definite offers.

Q. And that was the first time you formed the plan 1

A. No, I cannot say just to the time about forming the plan ; I did not form a plan

at all
;
plans were formed on Mr. W^ilkinson's side ; he made the plans and expected me

to carry them out.

Q. You say that Wilkinson spoke to you first, and then the idea entered into your

head that you would like to get him 1 Is that it ?

A. I made up my mind that if he made me these offers I would catch him ; 1 would

accept the offers and expose him ; I made up my mind fully to that.

Q. As soon as you conceived that plan you began to put it into practice ?

A. No, he done the practising.

Q. You began to put it into practice 1

A. No, I did not practice it.

Q. You did not do ariything at all to carry it out ''.

A. 1 did do something to carry it out.

Q. What was the first step you took after Wilkinson spoke to you 1

A. When Wilkin.son made me the offer of $500, I w.>nt in and told Mr. Pardee the

Commissioner of Crown Lands, immediately.

Q. Right straight off ?

A. As near as I can remember.

Q. He offered you this office in the North-west, and $500, and you went straight off

and saw Mr. Pardee ?

A. Yes ; as soon as I got an opportunity of seeing him.

Q. When was that 1 •

A. I cannot just give you the dates ; it was early in the beginning of the Session.
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Q. Mr. Wilkinson at that time was stopping at the Walker House ?

A. Yes.

^. He told you he was up here on legal business 1

A. No ; he said nothing to me about legal business.

Q. I understood you to say that to my learned friend ?

A. I said no such thing : he said he had some offer on the Mail staff or in the Mail

office.

Q. At that time this offer was made to you by Wilkinson and you immediately

reported to Mr. Pardee 1

A. As soon as I had an opportunity of seeing him.

Q. How soon was that ?

A. I could not say ; it was very soon after.

Q. A week after.

A. No, it was not a week.

Q. Did you report to anybody else but Mr. Pardee ?

A. Not then.

Q. Before you saw Wilkinsoi. again had you reported to any person else 1

A. I think not.

Q, What did Mr. Pardee say to you 1

A. Well, he Avas not prepared to believe it at tirst, that they were bad enough to

make thet e offers ; that they were making these offers.

Q. He thought it impossible?

A. I do not know whether he thought it impossible ; I could not say.

Q. What did he say to you ?

A. I do not remember the particular conversation, but I told him

Q. I ask you what he told you ?

A. If you ask me one thing I have got to tell the whole..

Q. What did Mr. Pardee say to you ?

A. I do not just remember what he said just upon that particular occasion
;

just at
that'time I remember that he was not prepared just to believe it.

Q. Stop there, or tell me you have made a mistake 1

A. I did not make any mistake.

Q, You do not remember what he said '?

A. I do not just recollect the very words on that occasion.

Q. Do you recollect the purport of it, what it was ?

A. Well, he thought I ought to go on and see.
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Q. Try and trace this thing out ; follow it up ; was that it 1

A. That is it, yes.

Q. Then in consequence of what he said to you you sought out Mr. Wilkinson again 1

A. I did not seek out Mr. Wilkinson ; Mr. Wilkinson sought me out every time.

Q. You were both stopping at the Walker House ?

A. Yes.

Q. You met there at the table every day ?

A. Well, we met at the table on several occasions, nearly every day.

Q' Sometimes three times a day.

A, Well we might have.

Q. You saw each other in the evening ?

A. Yes.

Q. You were very friendly ?

A. Very friendly.

Q. You were in his room sleeping on his bed 1

A. No.

Q. And telling about your affairs 1

A. No, I was not telling about my affairs.

Q. Will you swear you were not ?

A. I will.

Q. Will you swear you were not sleeping in his bed 1

A. I will.

Q. Will you swear you did not tell him about your affairs and cry to him and beg

of him to get you some position in the North-West to escape from your creditors 1

A. I will swear I never did either, and I am swearing it.

Q. Did you not tell him there were three cases of forgery likely to be brought against

you?

A. I did not.

t
f

Q. Did you not tell him there was a note here—a Gaynor case—where you were

likely to be prosecuted for forgery, and asked him to try and get you a situation ?

A. I do swear, I did not tell him that ; I do not think that would save me from the

prosecution. I think you are a lawyer
;
you ought to know that.

Q. You swear you did not tell him you were in very hard circumstances, and that

you were almost on the point of starvation 1

A. I will swear I did not tell him that.

Q. Will you swear that you did not shed tears on several occasions ?

A. I will swear I did not shed tears on any occasion in bis room or your room
;
you
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looked a little more like tears when I would not sign the agreement. I never shed a tear

in his room, or in your room.

Q. Yoti swear you did not ?

A. I do swear, I did not: he was the first to speak to me about my business, and I

did not follow it up.

Q. You did not ?

A. I did not.

Q. It was the first occasion 1

A. That was what he approached me on.

Q. Then you saw Mr. Pardee, and you were to go on and follow it up ; did he tel

you how to go about it ?

A. No, 1 don t think he did ; he left that to myself.

Q. Left that to your own ingenuity ?

A. Yes.

Q. He thought you were quite capable of that yourself ?

A. I don't know what he thought.

Q. The next occasion you saw Mr. Wilkinson ; when was that ?

A. Shortly after; it was then that he offered me the $1,000.

Q. How did he come to offer you the $1,000?

A. He said he thought, of course, in my case, that I needed the money, and he would
do better for me.

Q. You perhaps shed a few more tears 1

A. Oh, no, I am not just that kind, that would shed tears just so easy.

Q. Did you ask for an increase ?

A. Not until I named the $2,000 ; I had not up to that time.

Q. You did not ask for an increase ?

A. J^o, I did not.

Q. The $500 would have been enough to have caught him, without any further ?

A. Yes.

Q. W.hy did you not consent to the $500 1

A
.

I thought it was better to have a little more ; when I did seek to get a little

more they kept paring me down again.

Q. The $500 was not enough; was that the reason?

A. He came to me without asking him any more, and offered me $1,000.

Q. Was the $500 enough, or did you want more ?

A. I wanted just all T could get; I was determined at that time to catch him.

Q. Then $500 was not enough?

A. You were determined to catch me, to overthrow the Government, and you were
verj' anxiouB in your own room.
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Q. Was not .f500 enough 1

A. It was not enough.

Q. Then on the second occasion you got him up to .|il,000 ?

A. No, he got up himself.

Q. You wanted more, but did not ask him more 1

A. No, I did not ask him more.

Q. And he pledged you $1,000 and the office on the second occasion ?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you say to that 1

A. I t-old him I wouldn't take less than two.

Q. Why did you say that ; why did you want $2,000 1

A. T don't know that there was any reason given ; I just named $2,000.-

Q. What did you say to him about it 1

A. I said I wouldn't take less than $2,000, that is just what I said.

Q. Why?
A. I don't know that I gave any reason, and I don't think he asked any.

Q. Did you speak of settling up your afiairs, and paying some little debts ?

A. No, I did not ; I had made an assignment, and I was not settling up any affairs-

then.

Q. You spoke of $2,000. Did he say he would give you the $2,000 ?

A. He said he had no authority to offer it then, but he would see them again, and
when I saw him again he said they had made up their mind

Q. Never mind that ; you have told it once. He said he had no authority to offer-

you $2,000 ?

A. Yes.

Q This was the second interview you had with him on this question ?

A. It may not have been the second ; it may have been more than the second ; we
had several conversations.

Q. Had you seen Mr. Pardee again ?

A. I had every time ; every time that I had an offer I saw him.

Q. What did Mr. Pardee say to you on the second occasion 1

A. To go on, and I told Mr. Pardee, and he named $2,000.

Q. Didn't he tell you what to do or what to say 1

A. No, I don't think he told me; I knew best myself; I don't think he ever told

me what to do, or what to say ; I have no recollection that he ever did.

Q. When you made the proposition for the .$2,000, you parted on that occasion with-

out getting any offer of that 1

A. Yes, when I asked it.
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Q. When did you meet again %

A. Shortly afterwards we met again, and he told me they had made up their minds

to give me the .f 2,000 : he always spoke of " They," and the meeting after the Caucus,

every time.

Q. And that they had made up their minds to give you the $2,000 % .,

A. Yes.

Q. Were you satisfied with that ?

A. Yes ; that was the end of it then.

Q. $2,000 and the office %

A. And the office ; there was to be .f 1,000 of it cash down the next week.

Q. Before any vote was taken %

A. I don't remember whether the vote was supposed to come up ; I was to get $1,000
next week any way ; I don't know whether that was mentioned before the vote was taken,

but I was to vote witk them, that was the understanding.

Q. You don't know whether it was before or after the vote was taken ?

A. 1 suppose it would be after ; it was supposed the vote would be taken during that

week.

Q. Immediately after the vote was taken, what wei'e you to do 1

A. I was to continue on in the House, voting with the Opposition.

Q. How could you do that, and still be Registrar ?

A. I was not to be Registrar until the tenth or twelfth of May.

Q. Then you were to get a position 1

A. Yes.

Q. Were you to do anything towards assisting in cariying the constituency for

another candidate 1

A. There was nothing said about that, because he spoke about my holding a
xjonstituency.

Q. Didn't you say that you would resign your seat after the Session was over, and
go up to your office, and would assist the Conservative party to carry the riding 1

A. No, I never said I would assist, nor he never asked me.

Q. Did you retail that whole matter to Mr. Pardee 1

A. I did.

Q. To any other member of the Government 1

A . Mr. Fraser I believe, was present.

Q. I suppose they were well pleased at your success ?

A. They did not appear to disapprove of it at all.

Q. They told you you were doing right 1

A. Didn't say that I was that I remember of.

U
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Q. They did not tell you to act like an honourable man, and spurn any oflFer of that
kind?

A. T thought I was just spurning it in the right way ; I thought I was acting the part
of an honourable man and spurning Mr. Wilkinson and yourself in the proper way ; that
is the right way to punish you, i thought so.

Q, The week rolled around and what then ?

A. I was brought up to your office in the meantime ; Mr. Wilkinson made the
arrangement with me.

Q. I never invited you to come to my office did I ?

A. Mr. Wilkinson made the arrangements.

Q. Answer my question, please 1

A. You did not ; but now I wUl tell you the balance of it, if the Court will allow
me.

Mr. Meek.—^No you will not.

The Chairman.—Just answer the questions.

Q. Then when you came to my office, do you remember telling me about your
grievances against the Government ?

A. No, I do not.

Q. That you were dissatisfied entirely with the Government and with their policy ?

A. I told you no such thing, for I was not.

Q. And that they were a selfish lot. and that you had ruined yourself in politics, and
that they had never stretched out a hand to help you in your difficulties 1

A. I never told you anything of the kind.

Q. Do you deny all that ?

A. I do deny it ; I did not say anything of the kind.

Q. And that they were seeking simply their own success, and retaining themselves in

office, and cared nothing about their supporters so long as they could get their support

;

do you remember telling me that ?

A. No ; I didn't tell you that. •

Q. Do you deny telling me that 1

A. I do; I have denied it.

Q. And that you had made up your mind to quit them ?

A. I don't know ; I don't think I said that; I don't remember that I did.

Q. Do you swear that you lidn't ?

A. I dp swear that I didn't.

Q. Did you tell me tliat you h;id been arranging with some person about getting
soint- iiieiiibers to vote against the timber policj" of the Government?

A. I may have toll yoa that : T was speaking to others.
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Q. You do recollect that ?

A. Yes.

Q- And that you thought your services in connection with working up this case were

worth about «p2,00U ?

A. No ; the $2,000 was tixed before 1 went to yjur office at all.

Q. Did you not say to me that you thought your services in this matter were worth
about ^2,000 .'

A. No; you never spoke to me about $2,000; you had a draft or agreement ready,

and you had a note of ^5,000 there signed.

<^. Will you please answer luy question ?

A. 1 did not speak to you about what you say now ; the .$2,000 was understood

perfectly well before I went to your office.

Q. Did you not tell me you wanted an a-^reeiuent with thi.s party to Ijind him or

them— whoever- it was—that they would pay you $2,000 for your labor and expenses in

connection with this Inmber p licy ?

A. h Was not uecessaiy to tell you; you had that agreement written out there when
I went there, and read it for me.

Q. Will you answer my question !

A. 1 say 1 did not, because you wrote that agreement for me
; you had it written

out when I went there, and you wrote it for me.

Q. That is a distinct untruth ; did you not tell me that .'

A. I did not, for you had all that down in writing before 1 went in.

Q. Did you not sit down and dictate an agreement which you wished me to draw for

youl

A. No
;
you had the agreement written when 1 went in

;
you read it.

Q. If your memory were worth anything at all you woiild know that is entirely

untrue I

A. Well, 1 know it is not untrue ; I am sure it is true : you had it written, and
wanted me to approve of it, and was going to re-write it, and did re-write it.

Or Don't you remember sitting down at my table opposite to me, and dictating the
kind of agreement you wanted drawn ?

A. No, 1 did not; you had it done when I went there.

Q. Do >ou rememlier my reading that agreement to you after I had dmfted it, and
you disapproved of some parts of it ?

A. No
;
you had it written when I went in.

Q. Why <lo you keep on repeating that 'I

A. Because it is true.

Q. Is it because you want to convince the Court that that is true ?

A. I want to convince you.

Q. You <au't convince me ; I say that what you say about that ia distinctly, and
positively, and utterly untrue?

A. 1 say it is.
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Q. I am prepared to prove it 1

A. I don't doubt that ; if you are prepared to prove what is not true 1 ani not.

Q. Then, after it hsul been re-written with alterations which you suggested, do yon.

recollect going out to see some parties to have them sign it, or agree to it ?

A. No.

Q. And coming back again ?

A. No, I never went out or came back again
; never went out until I left your office.

Cl. You deny that '?

A. I do ; when 1 went out I did not return.

Q. Do you recollect asking me if I would guarantee that Wilkinson would carry out
any agreement or offer he had uiado 1

A. No ; I remember distinctly you and him had a $5,000 note drawn up and signed

there, and you had this agreement.

Q. Who told you that lirst 1

A. You showed me the note and handed it to me.

Q. That appeared tirst in the written statement that was written out for you for the

Parliamentary Committee ?

A. No, you had the note prepared and signed.

Q. You are prepared to swear to that ?

A. 1 am.

Q. And to stand by that J

A. I am.

Q. You swear that there was a note signed by me i

A. I do.

Q. Signed or endorsed ?

A. I can't say, but your names were both on that note.

Q. Where was my name on that note ?

A. I can't swear just where it was ; 1 will swear positively that it was on that note

I had thf note in my hand.

Q. You took it and handled it ?

A. Yes.

Q. And saw it with your eyes 1

A. 1 did.

Q. And put on your specs 'I

A. I don't know that I did.

Q. Did you sign tlie agreement ?

ji. I did not,
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Q. You are prepared to swear you handled that note signed by me in your
hand, in my office, on that particular occasion t

A. On that particular occasion ; I never was in your office before.

Q. Did you go up to the Mail office in pursuance of any request or direction from Mr
Pardee ?

A. No ; it was Mr. Wilkinson that requested me to go up.

Q. Did Mr. Pardee know that you were going to the Mail office

A. Yes ; he said for me to go.

Q. Did he tell you to go ?

A. My recollaction is that he did, and whether he did or not I was going to go.

Q. If you were going in accordance with directions, and for the purpose of catching
somebody, why did you not take that note ; why did you not sign that agreement, and
have it put into this envelope that you speak of, have it put in the hands of some person ?

A. I will give you my reason why I did not do it ; Mr. Wilkinson named Mr.
Goldie, of Guelph, and he told me then that Mr. Goldie would not hold it, and then he
named some others in Toronto—Mr. Campbell for instance, the Deputy Receiver-General

;'

I was not satisfied with any man ; I said I thought Campbell would do, and Wilkinson
said that would not answer the purpose, because he was a brother of one of the Minis-
ters, and would connect the Dominion Government, and you thought it would do, and at

that particular time it was Bunting's note ; I objected to take your note and Wilkinson's
then and there.

Q. After you had seen Mr. Bunting, and he told you that I was an honourable man^
and that I was a man worth $.5,000, and that anything that I did would be guaranteed
and carried out, why did you not come back and sign that agreement 1

A. I was not going back ; I had no arrangement to go back.

Q. If you had had those documents here, what a wonderful case you would hav«^
had ?

A. You wouldn't show them papers here ; why didn't you bring them here ?

Q. After you had got Mr. Bunting to agree to it, and to guarantee everything that
you say I agreed to do, why did you not go back to my office and get those documente
placed in the hands of some third party, where they could be got at by some Court?

A. I did not want to go Vjack : I was not going to take your note or Wilkinson's.

Q. Then you were not satisfied with my note?

A. No. I did not like the looks of your face to begin with ; I did not like your
appearance.

Q. You wanted something better than that ?

A. I wanted something more substantial than that.

Q. It was a mutual repugnance 'I

A. Well, you appeared to be very anxious to carry out the thing.

Q. You will hear what I have to say in regard to that ?

A. Yes, we will hear what you have got to say.
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Q. You wanted some better security, wanted to get hold of a better man ; was that

the reason, or was it simply that you vvanted to catch Mr. Bunting 1

A. 1 wanted to catch Mr. Bunting.

Q. That was the main reason ?

A. That was the main reason.

^ Q. At the Police Court you swore that there were two reasons 1

A. It was both reasons ; I swure the same thing at the Police Court.

Q. You swore you wanted better security for the amount 1

A. I gave both reasons ; I said I wanted to catch Bunting, and I wanted better

security.

Q. When you left my office, that was along at the beginning of the Session ; when
did you next u;eet me ]

A. The next time that I remember meeting you was when I met you in the House
with Mr. Creighton, when he hunted you up.

Q. At the time you came up you asked Mr. Creighton to find me for you ?

A. Yes.

Q. And when I came out, you did nut know me 1

A. Yes, I knew you.

Q. You said to Mr. Creighton, and said to me that you did not know me ?

A. No, I said I did not know that I would know you ; I asked Mr. Creighton to look
you up.

Q. Will you swear you didn't say that I

A. I won't swear, but I wnll swear this, tliat I said I did not know whether 1 would
know you or not.

Q. Did not Mr. Creighton introduce me to you or you to me ?

A. We met, all three, there in the lobby; I believe Mr. Creighton said, "Tnisis
Mr. Meek."

Q. And didn't you say, " I didn't know you?"

A. No, I did not say I didn't know you ; I swear that I said 1 did not know
whether 1 would know you or not ; I said that to Mr. Wilkinson, if I saw you again,

that 1 only saw you that once.

Q. Will you swear you didn't say, you did not know me 1

A. No, I didn't say that.

Q. liow long elapsed between the time you were in my oifice and the time you met

me there 1,

A. Some couple or three weeks.

Q. What did you say to me that evening 1

A. I said Mr Wilkinson asked me up.
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Q. Did you not ask uie to walk with you down to Mr. Wilkinson's room with Mr.

Lyon ?

A. I did not.

Q. Do you deny that 1

A. [ do ; I did not ask you that.

Q. Did you not say to nn', that Mr. Lyon wanted to see me about the protest?

A. No; Mr. Wilkinson was the man that sent me.
^

Q. And did not I say, that I would not consent to withdrawing the protest 1

J. No, that was long after ; I did not go down at all with you.

Q. I know you did not, because I would not go with you ; I told you distinctly I

would not go
;

A. It is a wonder on the same occasion Mr. Bunting would walk with me, he

appeared to he so much higher and better than you, and he did not refuse to walk with me.

Q. Did I not tell you there and then that I would not go with you ?

A. You did not.

Q. Do you deny it ?

A. 1 do indeed deny it.

Q. Did you not say you would go in and get Mr. Lyon out, and you and he would

walk down with me to Mr. Wilkinson's room, and we would tix up that protest matter?

A. I did not ; I immediately turned and had a conversation with Mr. Bunting ; I

had no fi)rther conversation with you ; if you are prepared to contradict me every time I

answer you, 1 don't think I will try to answer ; I am telling the truth.

Q. You are not telling a word of truth—scarcely a word of truth in what you say

from beginning to end ?

A. I am telling the truth.

Mr. Blake.—I suppose something like the same rule in regard to the examination of

witnesses should be observed here, and no counsel wou!d be allowed to say that to the

witness in the box,^that he is not telling a word of truth ; Vjecause the counsel happens

to be a party does not make any difi'erence.

Mr. Meek.—I have heard my learned friend say the same thing, I know what this

man is telling.

The Chairman.—You can give your own evidence in your own behalf. It seems to

me ai: unusual course to ask this man questions and then say, " You are lying all the

time."

Mr. Meek.— Well, I know it to be so ; I can't help saying it.

Witness.—You do not know it ; it is not so.

The Chairman.—I think the evidence should be taken in the usual way.

Witness.—I have been examined by tive on the Opposition side.

The Chairman.— If you desire to contradict him, you will have an opportunity of
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going into the box afterwards and doing it
;
your merely saying that he says what is not

correct does not prove it.

Mr. Meek.—1 think I have heard my learned friend say the same thing to witnesses

as I have done.

The Chairman.—If the opposing counsel has been guilty of the same thing, that does
not justify it.

Mr! Blake.—There is no use giving an example
;
you wont follow it.

Q. I want to ask you these things to see whether you deny them or not ; do you
recollect asking me to go outside as somebody would see me there in the hall ?

A. No, that was Mr. Bunting.

Q. And me refusing to do so 'I

A. No.

Q. Saying that I had nothing secret with you or nothing to communicate with youl

A. Nothing of the kind passed between us.

Q. Don't you recollect me saying to you that I would not go down with you, but
you might go back and tell Mr. Wilkinson that 1 would call at his room on my way home
in about an hour 1

A. No, you did not say any such thing to me.

Q. Do you recollect on that same evening, in the course of about an hour afterwards,

you and Mr. Lyon coming into Mr. Wilkinson's room, when I was^sitting down there ?

A. 1 remember meeting you and Mr. Lyon and Mr. Wilkinson in Mr. Wilkinson's

room.

Q. Is not that the way it occurred ; did not you and Mr. fLyon come walking into

Wilkinson's room. No 9, of the Walker House, and find me sitting on the chair there ?

A. I don't know how we met or how we were there, but I remember we were all

four there ; I won't say it was the same night either ; I don't tliink^it was.

Q. It was the same night exactly, because these are the only two occasions I ever

met you in my life—in my office, and that same night 1

A. Yes, you did afterwards see me in the reading-room of the Walker House.

Q. Do you remember you and Mr. Lyon coming into the room, and I was sitting

down at the farther end of the room in a chair, and Mr. Wilkinson sitting on the end of

the bed, and your speaking to me then ?

A. I don't remember how we were sitting, but I remember we were all four in the

room.

Q. You remember you sat at the upper end of the bed near the pillow, and Lyon
took a seat down beside me at the far end of the room in a chair ?

A. I don't remember where I sat, but I remember I was in the room with you and

Lyon.

Q. Do you remember who called for the whiskey or the beer 1

A. I don't remember there was any called for at all ; I don't remember ever taking

anything in Wilkinson's room.
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Q. I remember you taking two drinks that night—you took whiskey both times too ?

Mr. Blake.—Was it cold

Mr. Meek.—I don't know whether it was or not.

Witness.—My recollection is we had nothing in Wilkinson's room that night
; 1

don't remember that it was the same night ; I remember we four we;re there one night.

Q. You are not prepared to swear it was not the same night 1

A. No.

Q. Do you remember after Mr. Lyon got his glass of whiskey him saying to me that

you had said that I wanted to see him about the protest %

A. I remember the protest coming up.

Q. Do you recollect, as soon as he mentioned that, your leaving the head of the bed,

and coming over and crouching down, and listening to everything that was said?

A. No, I don't recollect that, because I think the conversation was loud enough for

all to hear.

Q. Do you deny that you did that ?

A. I do ; I don't remember doing that.

Q. Do you remember when Mr. Lyon mentioned that to me that I told him that

I had told you distinctly the position—that I had refused to withdraw it 1

A. No, you did not tell me, but you said there and then tliat you would refuse to

withdraw it, and you put on rather a dignified appearance.

O. Don't you recollect my saying to him that it would be an unprofessional thing

to do such a thing as that—an improper thing for him to ask 1

A. You gave him to understand there that you would not do it.

O. And that I would not do it even if it would turn out the Mowat Government ?

A. You did not say that
;
you were very anxious to get the Government out.

Q. You deny that 1

A. Yes.

O. Do you recollect his asking me to give him a written agreement and to get

Bunting or Creighton to sign it ?

A. I remember him wanting some guarantee.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Lyon asking me to give him a written agreement that I

would withdraw it ?

A. I don't know that he asked you then, but I remember him speaking.

Q. And to get Creighton or Mr. Bunting to sign that 1

A. I have no recollection of hearing Creighton's name mentioned.

O. Do you recollect my refusing to do it, and saying that Mr. Creighton or Mr.

Bunting had nothing whatever to do with it %

A. Yes, I remember you saying Mr. Bunting had nothing to do with it.
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Q. Do you recollect Mr. Lyon then asking me to give him a written agreement

myself.

A. I don't remember of anything in writing being spoken of, but he wanted some
guarantee.

Or And that you and Mr. Wilkinson would see iMr, Bunting and get his consent 1

A. Yes ; we would see Mr. Bunting.

Q. Do you remenber speaking up and saying, " Never mind Wilkinson and I will
see Mr. Bunting, and get his consent ?"

A. No, but we were asked to do it.

Q. Do you pretend to say that, sir ?

A. Yes, sir
;
and I remember you coming back very meek, and saying you misunder-

stood the whole matter, and that you were now prepared to go in and discuss the whole
thing.

Q. Do you remember me refusing to give Mr. Lyon my own written agreement 1

A. No, I don't know that there was anything in writing spoken of there,

Q. Do you remember me tellins; him and you, after you came crouching over there,
that I had no faith in your honesty, that you ought to have common sense to know that
if you were supporters of ours there was no necessity of asking such a thing as that 1

A. You never said you had no faith in our honesty.

Q. Do you remember my saying it shook my confidence in your honesty, your asking
such a thing 1

A. No, I do not, indeed.

Q. Before that you were saying you were in favor of a coalition and wanted to get
the Government defeated, and would do almost anything to get them out?

A. No, I don't remember going that far.

Q. And that you wanted this agreement so as to make it sure, that Mr. Lyon would
not be proceeded against in case the Government were turned out, that the petition would
not be continued against him 1

A. Mr. Lyon was the party that was wanting to be secured, himself.

Q. Do you recollect Mr. Lyon saying that we might possibly continue against him
after the Government were turned out, or after the vote on the timber policy was taken
that we might possibly then continue to prosecute the petition against him, as we would
not have faith in him 1

A. I don't remember, but I remember both you and Mr. Bunting saying there
would be no object in following that up—following up the petition—if he would vote with
you

;
you said that.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Lyon saying on that occasion that he was opposed to the
Government's timber policy, and had arranged to vote against them on that question at
any rate 1

A. Ye?,, he always admitted that he was going to vote against them on the timber
policy.

Q. Do you recollect him saying to me that if I would consent to withdraw the petition

he would vote against them throughout the Session 1

^. I do not.
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Q. Do you recollect your talking about forming a timber company 1

A. Yes, and I remember you applied for the Solicitorsliip.

Q. And I said to you, after you had discussed this matter for some time, " I want
you to make me Solicitor at $5,000 a year "?

A. Yes, you asked for the Solicitorship
; I don't know that the salary was named.

You said all you wanted was the Solicitorship.

Q. Don't you remember me saying, "Won't you make me Solicitor, with a salary of

$5,000 a year?"

A. 1 don't remember
;
you may have said that, but I remember of you speaking of

the Solicitorship.

Q. Do you recollect you and Lyon discussing the question, and saying that you
would divide these timber limits between yourselves 1

A. No.

Q. And that you would get the start of the Yankee, and would not let him have a

share in it 1

A. No, it was Wilkinson said that.

Q. You were discussing that between you, that you would get the start of the

Yankee and it would be a good joke on him, after all the time he had spent 1

A. That has been what Wilkinson has said, that he would not have the Yankee
coming back claiming that he defeated the Government, and claiming the timber.

Q. My recollection is that you said all that yourself ?

A. I don't know anything about your recollection.

Q. Do you remember going down to the reading room of the hotel—you and Mr.

Lyon—that evening before I went out ?

A. I remember going out.

Q. Do you remember going down into the reading room of the hotel ?

A. I don't remember where we went I know we went out, and I don't know whether-

we left you there or not.

Q. It was pretty late—it was about twelve o'clock ?

A. It was late.

Q. You stayed there talking a long time, trying to get me to withdraw the petition

—

you sperit about two hours ;
over that 1

A. Oh no.

Q. Well it was over an hour, and you had failed, and you went out, and went down
to the reading room of the hotp], and do you remember when I was coming down stairs

you were sitting over in a dark corner—you and Mr. Lyon—and you whistled to me ?

A, No, I did not whistle ; I am not a whistler.

Q. Do you remember one of you whistling as I was passing the hall ?

A. No, I don't remember any whistling.
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Q. Do ycu remember my co-iiing over to that corner ?

A. I recollect, I don't know whether it was that night ; my recollection is that it

was the next night?

Q. Was it not after twelve o'clock at night ?

A. I can't say that it was.

Q. You remember Mr. Lyon or you asking me to take another drink before going
home 1

A. I don't remember; I wasn't taking any drinks.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Lyon asking me again there and then when you were
together if I would consent to withdraw it 1

A. I remember you coming over—my recollection is that it was the following night

—

to where we were sitting, and you said you misunderstood the matter when you were in

Wilkinson's room, but now

Q. That is the way you put it 1

A. Well, you told both of us then that you misunderstood it, but now you were
prepared to withdraw the petition ; and we were sitting on the sofa, not in a dark corner,

but in the front of the reading room, the room that opens out on Front street there.

Q. Because the two of you happened to be there alone, and because I happened to

meet the two of you alone, that I would consent to do it ?

A. You did consent there to do it.

Q. You swear to that 1

A. I do swear to that ; Wilkinson told me that he brought you to time when I saw

him again.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Lyon saying to me :
"

I )o consent to this," or " Will you

consent to this, and it will be all-right," at that very »place, in that room that night ?

A. No, you came right forward yourself of your own accord and told us.

Q, Do you remember of my saying that night, that I would not do anything further

than what I had said before ?

A. No, you said there and then you would do it, and you shook hands in a very

friendly manner with botli of us.

Q. That may be true ?

A. It is well I tell any truth
;
you admit there is any part of it true.

Q. You never met me again after that ?

A. Not that I remember.

Q. You did not come to my office any more, or any other place?

A. No, I never was sent for either ; still you claim at one time I employed you to

write an agreement, and I did not go back to pay j ou.

Q. So you did ?

^. So I didn't.

Q. We will see whether you will not have to pay for that agreement yet 1

A. I hope you will bring that matter up ; I am prepared to defend that.
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Q. Can you tell me what day that was on which you brought me out of the Parlia-

ment House, when Mr. Creighton came to see me, and you met me in the hall of the

Parliament House ?

A. I can not.

Q. Can you tell me how late it was at night ?

A. No.

Q. Do you remember my being indignant or expressing indignation about being asked

to withdraw the petition %

A. The only time you appeared to be indignant was in Wilkinson's room ; 1 re-

member you saying you would not have the petition withdrawn.

Q. Was that the language I used?

A. Yes, that Bunting had nothing to do with it.

Q.. Do you pretend to be using the words that I used ?

A. That was the words as near as I can remember.

Q. Do you profess to be able to tell the language that was used ?

A. Yes, I know the language that was used on- two or three occasions.

Q. Tell me the day when you first appeared at my office?

A. I can't give you the date ; it was on the day when the Speaker gave his first

dinner— that night.

Q. You are sure that it was not the following day %

A. No, I am sure it was the day ; I am quite positive it was sometime about mid-
day.

i

Q. How long did you remain?

A. I couldn't say ; I was there a good while ; one or two hours I should say.

Q. \)o you swear that you did not go out and come back again ?

A. I do.

Q. Who did you see in my office beside myself?

A. Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. Who else ?

A. I doii't remember that I saw anybody else : some person, I believe, came to the

door.

Q. Did you see any clerks or students in my office ?

A. There were none in that room.

Q. Will you swear that none came into the room?

A. There may have been some person in the room ; I remember some person came
to the door, and you got up and went to the door and locked it, and said you wouldn't be

bothered with any person coming in while you were doing this business, and I remember
a slip of paper being put under the door.
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Q. Did not a gentleman conip into the room, and stay there for at least five or ten

minutes 1
'

A. No, not that I know of ; I have not the slightest recollection of any person coming

th(-re.

Q. I want you to swear positively on this point ?

A. I will swear that there came some person to the door, and you met somd one

there and you sent him away, and locked the door, and said you were not going to be

bothered with people coming now.

Q. Did any person come into the room at all 1

A. They came somewhere about the door, and yon met them at the door, and turned

them back ; I don't think the door was shut at all ; my recollection is, you went and met

him at the door.

Q. You swear positively on that point ?

A. I am just swearing, you met some person there, and sent them away again, and

you locked the door again, and said you were not going to be annoyed, and there came a

rap, and some person slipped in a piece of paper.

Q. I want to know if you swear that any person came into the room ?

A. I wouldn't swear that he came past the door.

The Chairman.—Q. Was there any conversation took place between you and Mr.

Meek while that person w^as at the door ?

A. No, there was not, for Mr. Meek was talking to this person, whoever it was, and

sent him away again.

Mr. Meek.—Q. Where were you at that time?

A. I was sitting on a chair in that office all the time.

Q. Do YOU say that you met Mr. Bunting the same night that you were in my room,

or the niyht previous 1

A. The same night; I am positive about that; but I went to the Speaker's dinner,

and I went to meet i\Ir. Bunting the same night.

Q. Do you remember meeting Mr. Wilkinson afterwards, that same evening about

tea time 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember shaking hands with him, and his going away on the train 1

A. No.

Q. Do you remember walking past the Walker House with him, down towards the

station as he went away on the train 1

A. No, he did not go away on the train that night.

Q. You swear that that is not so ?

,'. No, if he did he was there the next morning, for I saw him the next morning.

Q. Why did you not take that |2,000 from Kirkland that he offered you ?

A. He just offered me the money, but he did not show me the money.
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Q. If he had shown it to you, you would have taken it?

A. I think I would have taken it, and just done with it as I did with the other

—

just put it in the Speaker's hands.

Q. You did not tell anybody that you had been offered money by Mr. Kirkland

—

did
not tell Mr. Pardee that ?

"^
'

A. I think I did ; I am pretty sure I did.

Q, You are not quite sure about that ?

A. Well, I thirjk I am, it is my recolleotion that I told him.

Q. Have you got a good memory 1

A. A pretty fair memory.

Q. You say that when they offered you the $750, you got annoyed at that 1

A. !Ko, I refused taking it.

Q. Paring the thing down too much 1

A. Yes, too much.

Q. That would have done just as well as $1,000 1

A. Well, $1,000 WHS better ; it was evener, and it was easier handled.

Q. Easier counted ?

A. Yes, those .$100 bills.

Q. You came very near letting slip the chance of getting the money at all ?

A. Yes, but I got it though
;
you will not deny that ; they kept at it till they got

me to take it.

Q. Every time that you had an interview, you went over to the Parliament House

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever see Mr. Hardy at that time ?

A. Yes, I saw Mr. Hardy.

Q. Did he give you any directions about it ?

A. I don't know ; he gave me no directions how to proceed.

Q. Your instructions came from Mr. Pardee 1

A. No, I don't say that; I was prepared to do it myself.

Q. Did Mr. Eraser give you the directions 1

A. No.

Q. Did you see Mr. Mowat 1

A. No, I never saw Mr. Mowat on the subject.

Q. Did he know anything about it 1

A. I don't know whether he did or not ; he did not know anything about it from me.
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Q. I suppose if he had he would have taught you a lesson ?

A. I don't know whether he knew about it or what he would have done : I never

spoke a word to him or him to me ; the lesson was on the other side I think.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. You say at the time these offers were made, that the Government
had a well defined timber policy 1

A. Yes, I believe they had.

Q. Which they refused to alter 1

A. They refused to alter ; Kirkland told me that they refused to alter it.

Q. They had been interviewed by some people on this question of the timber policy 1

A. Kirkland told me, that he -had interviewed them himself, and that he had got

other members to interview them.

Q. Therefore, at that time, voting against the timber policy, would be voting against

the Government ?

A. Certainly ; it would be a vote of want of confidence, that is %yhat I understood.

. Q. So it was immaterial to these men how it was accomplished, whether on the

timber policy or whether it was a vote against the Government *?

A. It appeared to be the object they had in view to defeat the Government, and it

did not appear to me to make any difference what shape it was, it' they defeated the

Government.

Q. Did you ever go to Mr. Meek, without any invitation 1

A. Never.

Q. Or to Wilkinson's room ?

A. No; well I may have ; Wilkinson said to me, "I never lock my door, you may
go up whenever you like and see me."

Q. So there was either a general or special invitation 1

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Meek asked you about the invitation to his room %

A. Yes ; Mr. Wilkinson made an arrangement with me to see Mr. Bunting, and

when I got there, I was showed to Mr. Meek's room, and they were both there.

Q. Did Mr. Meek express any surprise ?

A. Not at all ; he had this agreement drafted out, and the note prepared ; they were
not in the room, and no other person, and they appeared to fully understand their business,

and what took me there, because they had the material part of the business done ; Mr.

Meek read this draft over for my approval, and then he went on to re-write it, and he
appeared to be in 'a. great hurry to get it done ; the draft was actually drafted out, and

my recollection was the note was signed ; I saw the note signed ; both names were on the

note, no question about that.

Q- The very day that there was anything tangible that you could lay your hands

upon you went at once and handed it over to the Speaker 1

A. As soon as I could find him ; did not keep it a moment in my pos.session longer

than I could well do it ; I was anxious to get rid of it.
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Q. When Mr. Kirkland spoke about the currency, did he define what he meant by
currency 1

A. Well, I understand him to mean the money ; he thought, I think, he could get

cheques, drafts, or something passed off; he was talking about cheques.

Q But he must get the money itself ?

• A. Yes.

Nicholas Awkey, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn :

Q. You are member for South Wentworth in the Ontario Legislature?

A. Yes.

Q. And were so during the last sittings of the Legislature in January ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you at any time see Mr. Kirkland there about the House 1

A. Yes.

Q. Where were you boarding?

A. At the Rossin House.

Q. Mr. Kirkland was also boarding there ?

A. I believe so.

hotel.

Q. How long after the session of the House opened did you first see Mr. Kirkland]

A. I first noticed Mr. Kirkland almost immediately after the session opened at the

1.

Q. Was he frequently or the reverse at the House ?

A. Well, he was frequently during the session.

(2- When was it you were first introduced to him 1

A. He introduced himself to me on the street one day.

Q. About how long after the 2.3rd January would that be ?

A. I think about a week.

Q. What was then the subject of your conversation ?

A. He said to me, " I am a stranger, and I am somewhat interested in the timber
policy of the Ontario Government ; I would like to have a talk with you," and I said to

him, what was the conversation that he wished to have ; he said that the timber policy of

the Government, in his opinion, was not in the interest of the country ; he explained
what he considered would be the policy that would be more in the interests of the country,

and would be of advantage to those owning mining lands, too, in the neighborhood of the

boundary between the United States and Canada.

Q. Did he know that you were a member of Parliament 1

A. Yes, he said he had seen me in the House ; we had frequent conversations ; he
explained what he desired, and he said that he wished the timber policy changed ; my advice

to him was to see the Commissioner of Crown Lands ; he said that he would, but he was
a stranger, and he would like to have some assistance in the matter. A few days after-

wards he said he had seen the Commissioner ; he asked me if I would speak to the
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Comrrissioner ; I asked him to explain his views on the question, and I said I certainly

would speak to the Commissioner : I asked the Commissioner if he had had an interview

with a man by the name of Kirkland ; he said that he had : I asked him what his views

were with I'egard to Mr. Kirkland's opinions of the timber policy, that would be most
applicable to that part of the country ; he said that it would be an entire reversal of the

policy of the Government.

Q. Then you found that the Government had a defined policy upon the question of

the timber limits ?

A. Yes sir : I knew that they had.

Q. And that this proposition was one that was a complete reversal of their policy 1

A. Yes sir.

Q. Did you inform Mr. Kirkland of that 1

A. I told Mr. Kirkland that the Commissioner of Crown Lands said that his wishes

could not be granted ; that it was an entire reversal of the policy of the Government.

Q. Then did Mr. Kirkland put the matter to you in any other wayj

A. He did not.

Q. Or make any offer to you?

A. He did not.

Q. Directly or indirectly ?

A. Not until after he had told me that he had seen a. number of membens of the

House ; he did not tell me who they were, and said that they were goim^ to vote for his

policy. I used rather strong language with i-egard to men who would take a course of

that kind, and he said, " Well, I will bet you $10,000 you daresn't vote against the

Government."

Q. Did he then understand this as simply being a vote against the timber policy as

opposed to a vote against the Government, or that it covered a vote against the Govern-
ment 1

A. That is the remark he made ; I said to him, " If you continue this course, the

probabilities are you will find yourself in the Penitentiary :' he said he was only joking.

Q. He is not a very facetious looking man ?

A. Well, I think he was a jovial man.

Q. But joking, do you think so, on the occasion of the offer ; did he look serious ?

A. He looked somewhat annoyed at what I was saying ; however, Mr. Kirkland

in his interviews with me until that time, always said it was a policy that could be dis-

cussed upon its merits.

Q. How long before the 17th March was it that he put it in this other way to you,

to bet you $10,000 that you would not vote against the Government?

A. That was just a few days before.

Q. Matters were culminating 1

A. Well, he told me so, and I was aware of the fact.

Q. Did he tell you how many members he had been enabled to secure t

A. He said he had not attempted to secure them ; he said they had been secured.
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Q. Did he tell you how many %

A. He said there were several ; he did not get nearer than that ; he would not tell

me any of the names ; 1 asked him ; I don't know that he could have told me.

Q. Did you ever meet Mr. Wilkinson?

A. Never met him, or had any conversation with him ; never met him on the plat-

form.

O. Did you ever see Mr. Kukland with Mr. Bunting

?

A. I never saw him with Mr. Bunting.

Q. Or overhear him with Mr. Bunting %

A. I heard he and Mr. Bunting in a room next to mine.

Q. About what time vpas that ?

A. Two o'clock in the morning, after the House had risen.

The Chairman.—Q. Who did you hear with Mr. Bunting?

.-1. Mr. Bunting and Mr. Kirkland ; I could distinguish their voices.

Mr. Blake.— Q. About how long before the 17th March would that be

A. I think a week ; I would not be positive.

Q. Would it be about the same day the bet was presented to you ?

A. It was the night before.

The Chairman.—Q. It was in Kirkland's room was it ?

A. They were in Kirkland's room.

Mr. Blake.—Q. How did you come to hear ?

A. He was occupying the room next to mine ; they are a suite of rooms ; there was

only a door between them and a tan light, and it was turned ; I could not hear the con-

versation more than I could distinguish the voices.

Q. You know they were there till two o'clock in the morning of the day befoi'e you

had the offer made to you, which you have just referred to
;
you did not know as a matter

of fact what the subject of their conversation was ?

A. Only what Mr. Kirkland told me in the morning ; he said to me in the morning,
" Mr. Awrey, did we disturb you last night ?" I said, " Not to any extent," I said " You
were rather jovial ;" he said, " Could you distinguish the voices ?" I said, '.'Mr. Bunting

was there ;" he said he was ; then he told me what Mr. Bunting's conversation was ; he

said Mr. Bunting came to see him about his timber policy, and had told him that the

Opposition were going to assume the responsibility of introJucing a resolution in connec-

tion with it ; T asked him whether Mr. Meredith was present, and he said he was not, the

nicfht before, but there was a man representing Mr. Meredith in the room ; he told me
the nature of the rrsolution, and I asked him if he knew what the resolution meant ; he

said he did not ; I said, "Itiesolves itself into a vote of want of confidence," and he

apparently did not understand what a vote of want of confidence meant, or he said he

.

didn't ; I explained it to him, and I gave him a little counsel then ; my counsel was, for

him to have nothing to do with any such arrangement as that ; he said he was not,—that

it was the Conservative party, and it had been decided in the caucus ; I told him he was

a stranger, and 1 trusted he was not using any unfair means to accamplish the object that

he had in view; he said he was not, as far as he was personally concerned.
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Q. Then what was it that he mentioned as to Mr. Bunting in the conversation ?

A. He said that Mr. Bunting bad told him, as I have ah-eady mentioned, that the
Conservative party was going to assume the rpsponsiliility of introducing the resolution
in connection with the timber policy of the Government, and agreeing with his su^tres-

tions ; he further said to me that Mr. Meredith had asked him to furnish him with the
necessary documents to discuss the question intelligently, and that he had done so.

Q. Was it on that occasion that you went on and said, "You know that that means
a vote of want of confidence

?"

A. It was on that occasion ; and it was on that occasion that he said that there was
a number of men going to support this resolution on the liberal side ; a number of men he
said, also, were going to speak in favour of ii, but vote with the Government, and I
characterizf'd those men as scoundrels, and then it was that he made this suggestion in
regard to voting against the Government, but said it was in a joke.

Q. Had you any further interview with Mr. Kirkland subsequently to the offer he
made to you 1

A. Not until I saw him in the Police Court; I asked him if he had got his timber,
and he said he had not, he had got in a jail.

Q. Went to stonework instead of timber work ?

A. He told me, also, at this time, that he was giving me his confidence; it was vol-

untarily, too, I never sought it ; th^t Mr. Bunting had assured him that the protest

would be withdrawn against Mr. Lyon's election ; he is the only man whose name he
mentioned ; and that the documents were all in a safe in the Alail building, and that he
had seen them.

Q That is, all the documents relative to the protest 1

A. To the protest.

Q. As a matter of fact you recollect that it was looked upon then that the Govern-
ment majority would be narrow '(

A. It was understood.

Q. And that four or five votes would be a matter of very great moment to the

Government ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you also aware of certain matters between the Ontario and the Dominion
Government being matters in which there was a grave dispute—Streams Bill and

License 1

A. I certainly was.

Q. And there had been a great struggle at the polls to endeavour to overcome the

Reform party for the purpose of bringing it into harmony witji the powers in Ottawa ?

A. I was aware of that.

Q. A very considerable number of the elections were protested ?

A. Yes, sir, I think in the neighbourhood of thirty-seven or forty.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. I suppose you have not heard of Mr. Kirkland taking any

part in the politics of Canada ?

A. I never knew him to.
.
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Q. He had nothing to do with your election protest?

A. He had not.

Q. Or in the matters between the two Governments, between the Ottawa Govern-

ment and this ?

J. I don't know.

Mr. Blake.—I am not pretending that he was.

Q. That .$10,000 bet, do you think it was a serious matter ?

A. Well, I don't think Mr. Kirkland had the money.

Q. I suppose you have been quite a while at the Hotel, and had been in the habit of

meeting frequently 1

A. Yes ; I had measured the man ; he was a man of good social qualities.

Q. You did not think there was anything wrong of his making a joke of that nature?

A. Well, I did not feel it any compliment for any man to make a suggestion of that

kind.

Q. You spoke to him as a gentleman, aud thought it was not safe, and he said it was

a joke ?

A. That was the reply.

Q. As I understand, it was a proposal to bet 810,000 that you would not vote against

the Government?

A. Yes.

Q. I suppose he would be sure to lose that ?

A. Yes, sir, he would have lost it, because I would not vote against the Governme^^

I don't think that Mr. Kirkland had any idea that I would, either.

Q. You say you went to the Commissioner to see him at Mr. Kirkland's request ?

A. Yes.

Q. Uid Mr. Kirkland's proposal seem a reasonable one to you after you had heard it,

before you went to the Commissioner ?

A. Well, 1 did not understand much of the nature of the country ; if he represented

it as it was, it, was a very plausible stbiy, still J expressed no opinion on it one way or

the other.

Q. 1 suppose having gone to the Commissioner, that you must have had some idea

that it was a reasonable one, or you would not have wasted your time going to the Com-
missioner ?

A. I wuuld comply with a reasonable request of almost any man.

Q You must have thought it reasonable or you would not waste your time in going

to the Conrmissioner
;
you weiv, here repieserrting an Ontario constituency and not an

American ?

A. 1 was not representing an American constituency.

Q. You must have thought there was something reasonable in his proposal 1

A. There was something reasonable in his proposal, for he represented it from time

to time.
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Q. So you went to the Commissioner, and fi-om your conversation with the Commis-
sioner you changed your mind on it 1

A. I did not change my mind at all ; I had not made up my mind one way or the

other.

Q. You did not think it so reasonable 1

A. I did not discuss the matter with the Commissioner.

Q. Did the Commissioner explain to you the diSerence in the change ?

A. I knew the difference.

Q. Did the Commissioner ask you to speak to Kirkland 1

A. He did not.

Q. Then your going afterwards to him was simply your own motion 1

A. It was my own motion.

Q. It was not at his suggestion 1

A. Not at all.

Q. Do you think that any conversation you have ever had with Kirkland would lead

him to think that if he could get the Opposition to vote in favor of this that the Govern-
ment would change their policy 1

A. Never, not from any conversation he ever had with me.

Q. Was there any conversation in that line at all ?

A- Not at all with me.

Q. Between you and him ?

A- Yes, he asked me if I thought it would not be a good idea for the Opposition to

introduce such a resolution ; I told him that certainly if the Government changed the
policy it would forever close the mouth of Mr. Meredith, but I added this, that I did not
think that Mr. Meredith was sufficient fool to commit political suicide.

Q. How did you put that again 1

A. I said that if the Government did reverse their policy, that if the Oppositiou
moved such a resolution, it would forever close their mouth.

Q. You did not give him to understand that if they moved it the Government
would change in any way 1

A. I did not, because I knew they would not ; I knew they would not change the

policy.

Q. You understand this change, that Mr. Kirkland advocated ; do you think it

would be a serious wrong if it were made 1

A. I do not understand the nature of the country sufficiently to express an intelligent

opinion on the question.

Q. It is not a thing that the two political parties would divide upon ?

A. Well they might easily divide upon it ; if the Opposition according to our form

of government, would introduce a resolution in going into the Committee of Supply,

regretting that the timber policy of the Government was not in a certain direction,

certainly it would be a want of confidence, and there would be a division in the party.
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Q. At some other stage it would not be a want of confidence would it 1

A. Well, if they would introduce a motion of that description, and it was carried in

the Legislature against the wishes of the Government after they expressed their opinion,

it certainly would be a want of confidence in the Government.

Q. Supposing that the Government introduced the matter in the Speech, and a mem-
ber got up and moved that in his opinion or in the opinion of the House it would be

advisable to change the timber policy 1

A. The Government then would either have to change the timber policy or resign,

l>ecause they would not be in accord w th the opinions of the Legislature.

Q. That motion, not coming up in Committe of Supply, would not be a want of

confidence in the Government.

The Cjtairman.—It might be a want of confidence at any stage of the pi'oceedings.

Mr. Blake.—Certainly ; it is the general policy, whether or not it is in accord with

the opinion of the country.

Witness.— I do not know that our constitution w(juld compel a government to resign

in such a case, but it would certainly bind the ex':cutive if the majoi-ity voted for that, or

otherwise, if they could not coincide with the views of the Legislature, they would necess-

arily have to resign.

Q. Was not Mr. Kirkland more anxious to have a discussion than to have a vote 1

A. I think he was anxious to have his pi)ie, his timber.

Q. Was he not more anxious just to have the matter discussed than anything else?

A. Well, I imagine that Mr. Kirkland, as a business man, was anxious to have it

discussed, and discussed ettectually, so as to convince the House.

Q. Was not his line, as far as you understood it, to get the matter before the House

in some way %

A. That is what he always said to me.

Q. It was not a question with him then, as far as you understood, M'hether one

Government or the other Government granted it ?

A. He never mentioned the defeat of the Government in connection with any matter.

Mr. Blake.—Q. This timber question is one of the important items in the country ]

A. It is ; largely our revenues .iro derived from the management of it.

Q. And the policy of the Government is very important '?

A. Very imjiortant.

Mr. Caswell.—There might be more revenue derived from his plan than this 1

A- That is a matter of opinion.

Mr. Caswell.—-Mr. Fenton l\as been called by "us ; he is anxious to get away to the

sea-side, and it is a little out of order to have him called at this stage.

The Chairman.—I am very anxious to get away myself.

Mr. Caswell.—His evidence will only take a few moments.

The CuAiRMAX.—I have no objection.
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Frederick Fenton, called by Mr. Caswell, sworn :

Q. You are the Crown Attorney for the County of York 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you have anything to do with the arrest of Mr. Kirkland?

A. I directed the detectives to arrest him ; handed them the warrant ; the arrest
took place on the 17th March ; I visited the police station that night after the arrest ; I
did not see Kirkland there that night ; Inspector Ward produced, for me to examine,
papers which he said he took from Kirkland on his arrest ; I saw those, papers ; I made
copies of some ; after I got through with the papers I handed them back to Inspector
Ward ; I took none of them away.

Q. When did you see the original documents again 1

A. The first time I saw them, was when they were produced before the Police
Magistrate on the investigation before him.

Q. The 17th March was on Monday; on the Tuesday they were of course at the
Police Court ; do you mean on that occasion ?

A. No, not then ; after the adjournment, when the papers were produced.

Q. After the first adjournment of the Police Court you saw them then ?

A. I did after the adjournment, saw some*of them.

Q. Do you know whether all the documents that were with Inspector Ward were
produced at the Police Court 1

A. So far as I am aware every one of them were produced there.

Q. Did you take a list of them the first night 1

A. I did not ; I took no list of them
;
just took a copy of such as I thought it was

desirable to copy.

Q. I am informed that on the Tuesday, when this matter was adjourned at the Police

Court, on the Tuesday afternoon after the adjournment that you produced those documents
up at the House 1

A. It is not correct ; I never produced any documents except the copies I took—my
own handwriting copies.

Q. You produced that?

A. Yes, I produced none of the documents themselves to anybody.

Q. When did you order this arrest 1

A. On the evening of the 17th March, Monday.

Q. Is that the first time the matter came to your knowledge ?

A. Oh no; 1 had prepared the papers, the information and the warrant before then.

Q. When before then?

A. That day ; I had heard about the matter first, I think, on Sunday.

Q. You do not think you had heard of it the previous week at all ?

A. Never.
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Q. Do you know whether the information was sworn to, before the warrant was issued ?

A. It was.

Q. I see it bears date the 17th 1

A . I know that ; it was sworn before the warrant was issued.

Q. Did you furnish any of these documents to the newspapers ?

A. I did not.

Q. They were produced to ihe newspapers?

A. Not through me, either directly or indirectly.

Q. Where were these documents 1

A. Some of them were up in the Police Court, and I suppose they are up in the

Queen's Bench, and those that are not up there I suppose are in the custody of Inspector

Ward.

Q. Some were produced here to-day by the Speaker 1

A. I suppose those were handed back to the Speaker ; they were produced before

the Magistrate, but they were handed back to the Speaker as the custodian of the Legis-

lative Assembly.

Q. Those that were not sent by yourself to the Queen's Bench ?

A. No, those that were handed back to the Speaker.
•

Q. Were there any documents of Kirkland's, returned to himself 1

A. There were some : at the close of the enquiry before the Police Magistrate, Mr.

Kirkland made an application to get back some private letters that were in no way con-

cerned in the aifair at all, that were in his pocket book with these papers, and with the

consent of the Crown Counsel I gave them back to him.

Q. So far as you know, all those documents except the private documents were

returned to the Speaker ?

A. Yes, they were returned to the Speaker ; I don't know what documents were

returned here on the certiorari proceedings ; they will speak for themselves ; a schedule

was made of these documents, and they will be easily got in the Queen's Bench if there

are any such.

Q. You do not know whether there were any sent directly up or whether the Speaker

got all of them back.

A. I could not say as to that.

Q. Did he not send a messenger down to bring the papers down and take them back

again 1

A. There was a messenger there, but I don't know whether the papers were given to

him, or whether the Speaker got them himself.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Are all the papers you saw on that evening, either in the Queen's

Bench under the certiorari, or produced here ?

A. I don't know what papers are produced here.

Q.. There are eight papers produced here, said to be the papers that were handed back

to The Speaker : do you know as a matter of fact how many papers were handed back ?

A. I do not ; I took no record of them.
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ii- Of those that were handed back to Mr. Kirkland, did you look into those yourself %

A. I did ; I was required to do that by the Crown Counsel, and I saw that they had
nothing whatever to do with this ; they were merely private letters, no way relating to it.

Q. Was there anything that caused you to hasten the arrest of Kirkland on the

Monday ?

A. Yes, I was afraid that he might escape.

^. So you felt that it was necessary %

A. Yes, I urged them to use all expedition.

Q. That was the report ?

A. Yes, that is what I understood ; there was danger of bis escape.

Mr. Caswell.—The Police Magistrate is here, and be holds court every day at ten

o'clock, and cannot tell what hour he can be here.

Mr. Blake.— I have no objection to his being examined now.

George Taylor Dkxison, called by Mr. Caswell, sworn,

Q. You are the Police Magistrate of the city ?

A. I am.

Q. Do you remember the time that Kirkland was arrested 1

A. I remember issuing a warrant for his arrest ; I should think about half-past five

o'clock in the afternoon ; between that and six, I am not quite sure.

(y. And the information that was sworn to, I suppose at that time \

A. T administered the oath at that time and issued the warrant.

Q. Do you know anything about these documents having been produced at the Police

Court 1

A. I remember documents being produced at the Police Court.

Q. Do you know anything about them being taken from his person %

A. Nothing except what I heard in evidence.

Q. Did you give instructions, or who is it gave instructions to these Inspectors to

take documents from persons %

A. Well, I don't ever remember giving instructions, but it has been the rule of the

police force for years and years that all prisoners on being put into the cells are searched

first ; that is a precaution that is always taken.

Q. What is the object of that search %

A. The object of that search is to see in the first ])lace that they have not got weapons or

property or anything that might be stolen by other prisoners; that they may not have things

that could be given io other prisoners that would enable them to get out or escape ; they

are always carefully searched before they are put into the cells : if they are not, the police

do not do their duty.

^. Did you give them authority to take letters and documents ?

/J. As I told you, I gave no authority at all : this was a rule of the Force long before

T was Police Magistrate.
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Q. Even for misdemeanor ?

A. For anything ; for drunkenness. Anything they take is put up in a parcel and

marked witli the name of the prisoner, and then when he is released the things are given

back to him. If a man has got a knife or a watch, or anything, it is taken from him.

Q. I understood if he had a watch you only took that from him at his request ?

A. Oh, no ; I believe those instructions are what the Police have ; the Police had

tlie instructions before ray time ; they have never been changed or varied.

Q. Suppose these documents have been hawked around the country in the meantime?

A. It would not be right for them to do that ; I don't know that they have been told

either one way or the other, but it would not be right to do that.

Q. When did you first know about this matter for which these prisoners were

arrested 1

A. Two detectives came up to my house sometime in the afternoon, about half-past

four, in a cab, and said I was wanted ; I did not know what for ; that was Monday the

17th March, and I drove down to the to"vvn and saw Mr. Fenton, and he told me that

there had been some attempt to bribe the Legislators and so on, and I had some conversa-

tion with him ; the information was drawn out, and I looked over some law books about

the law on the suVjject and discussed it with him to see what should be done. I suppose

we may have had fifteen or twenty minutes' discussion about it, and then I issued a

warrant.

Q. Did you give any instructions to search their hotel trunks ?

A. No, I gave no instructions except to' issue the warrant against the two and to

serve the summonses the same night against the other two, who were ciiizens of Toronto,

and it was not thought necessary to issue warrants for them.

Q. These prisoners appeared on^Tuesday morning in the Police Court the next morn-
ing after the arrest ?

A. I fancy so.

Q. Did you give any instructions to Inspector Ward to take these documents away
from the Court to any other place 1

A. Well, 1 can't say that I gave him instructions ; he came to me and told me that he
had received a summons from the House to take some papers which were in his custody
to the House, and I told him to obey the summons but to explain that they were im-
pounded for the use of the Court, that they would be required, as I understood, for the
use of the Court, and that they were in the custody of the Court, and to bring them back
again, when I afterwards was informed by him that a certain number of the papers had
been detained by order of the House.

Q. Then all the documents that he took away were not brought back to you 1

A. I don't know what he took away, I did not see them ; I don't know what he
brought back, I don't remember; the papers were brought back, most of them; all the
important ones that were used in the trial were brought, some by Speaker Clarke himself,

and some by his clerk, and under the promise that I would allow them to be handed back
as soon as they were used, and every day they were handed back into the custody of the
Speaker, through his clerk, who sat there during all the time of the trial.

Q. You told Inspector Ward that they were impounded 1

A. I told him he was holding them for the Court, and when he took them up there
they carried a resolution in the House keeping th'^m, and he came Viack and rerjorted thp.t
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to me, that they had kept a number of the papers ; when they were subpoenaed to brin.<

them down (I think the Speaker was subpoenaed), there was considerable discussion in the
(Jourt as to whether, when they were put in, I would keep them or not, and after con-
siderable discussion the Speaker promised that he would have his clerk there to show them
all the time, as they were wanted, as long as the proceedings lasted, and that I was to

give them back to him all the time, as the House had passed this resolution ; and I

accepted that, and every day as they were used I handed them back to the Speaker's
secretary ; and he came down the next day, and as they were used they were looked at
and handed back ; they have never been in the hands of the police since that day they
were taken to the House ; thev were temporarily used in the Court at the hands of the
clerk.

, Q. The prisoners cannot get the documents back 1

A. They cannot get them back from me, anyway; the case has gone to another Court,

-By Mr. Blake.— Q. You have not got these papers in your possession at all ?

A. I have not ; I never did have them. The Inspector had them for some time.

Q. All you know is that the Inspector had some papers, and some, under a summons
of the House, went there ?

A. Yes ; I never saw them till after they came back from the House ; I never saw
the papers till these came back.

Q. Those that came back, what did you do with them 1

Mr. Blake.—Is there any particular paper, Mr. Caswell, that you desire to getl

Mr. Caswell.—All we want is, that those papers were taken from us ; we want to

ti-ace them out.

Witness.—I think at the end of the investigation before me, an application was
made before me by Mr. Kirkland's lawyer that he should have back papers that had no
reference to this, and I consented to that as far as I was concerned ; I think those papers

were in the possession of Inspector Ward and Mr. Irving, or Mr. Fenton ; I presume Mr.
Fenton looked them over, and I presume gave them back ; I gave him orders that any
papers that were not connected with the case should be given back.

Q. You have no papers ?

A. I have none; some went with the certiorari, and Mr. Speaker got the others;

thfv were never in my possession except just temporarily on the table.

Q. They were taken by Inspector Ward up to the House 1

A. Of course he did not produce them before he took them up to the House ; he
came and said he had a summons ; that was before the case came on before me ; in all

cases where prisoners are arrested, I understand it is a standing rule of the Force that

they are alv/ays searched, and any property taken from them,—in fact, only the other

day we had an investigation because a man was searched, and by some means they

escaped discovering one hundred and odd dollars that the man had on his person, and it

was stolen from him afterwaids, and I had to investigate to see how it was he was not

properly searched ; it was stolen in his cell and passed to some one outside.

Q. Your rule is very strict 1

A. I have always understood that was the rule ; I Jiave never seen any good reascu.

for varying it.
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Mr. Caswell.—It would be a a good rule if we were furnished with the names of

witnesses the day before they are going to be examined.

The Chairman.—I cannot direct that any particular witnesses shall be examined on

any particular day.

Mr. Meek.—Would your Lordship allow me to ask the witness, Mr. McKim, a

quesvion before he goes.

The Chairman.—Yes.

Robert McKim, recalled, examined by Mr. Meek :

Q. Who prepared the written statement of your evidence that you read, or attempted

to|read before the Committee of the House 1

A. It was the short-hand writer wrote it out ; I dictated it and he wrote it.

Q. Who was it ?

A. Mr. Gibson ; he took it down in short-liand tirst, and then wrote it out ; I

corrected it afterwards.

Q. Did any person else see it and go over it too ?

A. Not in my correcting ; Mr. Pardee saw it, but I did the correcting.

Q. Before it was brought before the Committee of the House ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did any person else see it 1

A. Not that I know of.

Mr. Blake.—You made the corrections ?

A. I made the corrections.

Q. Were any alterations made afterwards ?

\A. They were all made by myself, by my own order.

Q. It was simply to show what you could say, that you made the statement out ?

A. Yes, I prepared the .statement myself, and I prepared nothing that I was not
prepared to stand by.

Court adjourned at 5.30 p.m. till 10 a.m. to-morrow.

SECOND DAY.

ToxoNTO, Tueisday, July 15th, 1884.

The Commission opened at ten o'clock.

Mr. Meredith.-—There are certain members of the Government party and the

Opposition who have been subpoenaed in this trial. Public meetings are now being held

in certain portions of the Province by members on the Government and Opposition side

respectively, in the discharge of what they conceive to be their public duties, and for the

purpose of meeting the electors. I have been speaking to Mr. Blake and Mr. John.ston to

see if it could not be arranged that a day shodd be fixed, earlier than v/hichsuch meml>er.s
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should not be required to be examined. The elections in Muskoka are to be held on

Wednesday week. I was going to ask the Oomissionera whether, in view of these circum-

stances, it could not be arranged that we should not be called until that time.

The Chairman.—You do not propose to stop the investigation on that account?

Mr. Meuedith.—Oh, no ; we v.oukl like simply to arrange the time, as these

wiinf'3.ses have to perform what they regard as their public duty.

Mr. Blake.—We are quite willing to assist in that way as far as po.ssible, as I think

my friend Mr. Johnston told Mr. Meredith. We said if you leave us the name of a place

at which we can telegraph you, and from which you can come within twenty-four hours,

we will be quite willing ; but we do not know in the first place whether it is the intention

to call many, or any, of these witnesses. It was the intention to have them subpoenaed,

so that if it was desired by any of the other parties they would be on hand before the

Commission. So I think it could be arranged with Mr. Meredith in a few minutes as to

whicli witnesses may be called, and as to the others, so far as I am concerned, I would

have every disposition to accommodate him in that matter. What we desired was, that

any name suggested who might be needed, and a good many others as to whom there was

no suggestion, we subprenaed, and paid their expenses, and had them here, so that if the

Commission desired, or the counsel representing any person desired, they could be exam-

ined. T have gone through the case with Mr. Johnston, and I do not think that as -to a

good many of these, we would call them at all.

Mr. Meredith.^I quite agree with Mr. Blake as to Mr. Johnston's desire to

accommodate us, though that does not agree with what was suggested in one of the

newspapers, that all the members of the Opposition would not want to be back from

Muskoka to attend the enquiry.

Mr. Blake.—I think if I were to read the papers I could light upon some column

which I do not think my learned friend would like to have presented against him.

Mr. Meredith.— It certainly would not do to have these -witnesses called by telegram

on 24 hours' notice, after, perhaps, a meeting had been called. My suggestion would be

that as there are only 4 of them

—

Mr. Blake.— If you will give me the names I will tell you in a moment whether we
will want them or not.

Mr. Meredith.—But these gentlemen desire to oe examined ; they do not want the

enquiry to close vnthont their being examined.

The Chairman. ^—From when do you propose that they should be at liberty ? From
now?

Mr. Meredith.—Yes.

The Chairman.—Could they not be examined now

Mr. Meredith.—Yes, if that would suit Mr. Blake ; though I do rot know that

that would be satisfactory, for until the whole matter is closed they do not know what
they might want to answer.

The Chairman.—I think the application is a reasonably enough one under the

circumstances. We agree that these gentlemen should not be examined until after the

elections.
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Mr. Blake.—Unless we desire to prolong the investigation I do not think it will

take until anything like up to Thursday week ; so that there would virtually be an
interlude. ;

The Chairmak.—We are anxious to get through with the investigation for many
reasons.

Mr. Mekedith.—I can quite understand that. But your Lordships will see that

this other matter is, as we conceive, a public duty.

Mr. Blake.—So far as those are concerned who are supporters of my hon. friend

—

the other party—they could simply go on the understanding that there is a station and a

telegraph office where they could be reached, and from which, in order to return in time,

they could come.

Mr. Meredith.—What does that amount to when the persons retained by my hon,

friend are the persons to be examined 1

Mr. Blake.—They must be summoned by Friday or Saturday of this week to be

examined at all.

The Chairman.—I suppose that it being an election they want to see it through, I

do not think it would be vei y reasonable to undertake to call them back upon a telegram.

Mr. Blake.— I simply intimate to the Commissioners that I do not think the enquiry

will last further, so far as I am concerned, than until Thursday.

The Chairman.—Then we will have to go back again—a thing which we are very

unwilling to do ; but at the same time, as the request seems to be a reasonable one, we
would like to accede to it.

Mr. Blake.—Who are the four gentlemen ?

Mr. Meredith.—Mr. Carnegie, Mr. Creighton, Mr. Ermatinger and myself.

The Chairman.—Our ruling is, so far as these gentlemen are concerned, they are not

to be called before Friday week, the 25th inst., and they are to be examined on that day.

William Ward, called by Mr. Blake, sworn.

Q. You are an Inspector in the Toronto police force

!

A. Yes; No. 2 Division,

Q. And you got some papers from a Mr. Kirkland on the evening of the 1 7th March
last?

A. About 9 P.M. on the 17th of March last Mr. Kirkland was brought to No. 2

Police Station by Mr. Rogers.

Q. He is a detective ?

A. Yes, so far as I know, a Government detective ; he was brought there on a

warrant charging conspiracy.

Q. Then as to the searching for the papers 1

A. Mr. Kirkland was put in the corridor, and it was then suggested—it had been
quite overlooked at the time—that he should be brought out and searched ; he was
brought out and searched by Mr. Rogers and Sergeant Breckenreid.
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Q. You were present 1

A. Yes, I was present.

Q. And those papers were found ?

A. The papers found on him were handed to me by Rogers.

Q. Were those five the papers 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Those papers were found on him ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then did you also search Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. Wilkinson was brought to the station about 5 minutes after Kirkland on the

same night by Mr. Murray on a warrant ; he was searched, or rather he searched himself

in my office, and handed out what papers he had to me.

Q. Were those three among the papers 1

A. Yes, those papers were found on Wilkinson.

Q. Now, you were asked before as to whether you found a paper on either Kirkland

or Wilkinson that was signed, and had Mr. ^IcKim's or Mr. Lyon's name—a paper

similar to that (exhibiting paper to witness) 1

A. No ; well, the papers were not examined, of course, until Mr. Fenton came to

the station ; he and I examined them together.

Q. Then you made a thorough examination ?

A. Yes, and those papers required to be kept were put aside by Mr. Fenton.

Q. Did you find a paper with Mr. Lyon's or Mr. McKim's name 1

A. No, sir.

Q. And these three papers were found with Wilkinson.?

A. Yes.

Q. Then had you anything further to do with the papers ?

A. Well, I kept the papers I should say about—I think it was between six and
seven the following day—I was subpoenaed to produce the papers before the Legislature.

Q. Then they at once strayed from your custody ]

A. Yes.

Q. But no person had them but yourself until the Legislature got them 1

A. No, sir

Q. As to the searching, was it according to the practice of the police f

A. Yes ; I have been over 20 years on the force, and it has been the usual practice

to search every prisoner brought to the station for the purpose of preventing crimes in the

cells, and for protecting one another.

Q. That is the universal practice, and you followed it 1

A. Yes.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Casvjell

:

—
Q. Did you make a search yourself on Mr. Kirk] and 1

A. No, but I was present.

Q. Did he voluntarily give up the papers ?

A. Yes, he voluntarily gave up the papers.

Q. Did you say anything to him to lead him to suppose that he had to give them up

A. I did not say anything to him.

Q. Who made the search ?

A. Rogers.

Q. Detective Rogers the man who arrested him 1

A. Yes.

Q. Does he belong to the city police or detective force 1

A. No, he does not.

Q. It is your practice to search every prisoner, no matter for what crime he may be

arrested, even for drunkenness ?

A. Yes.

Q. And the papers were taken from him ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were they left so that any person could have access to them that evening *?

A. Well, I may ?ay that really there was no importance attached to them until

after they had been examined by the Crown Attorney ; but in answer to your question I

may say that I had to leave the station for about an hour or an hour and a half some-

where about 9 o'clock or 9.30, or perhaps I left earlier, and the papers were left on my
desk. Sergeant Breckenreid was left in charge of the station, but I really considered

them in my possession all the time.

Q. Had any person permission to go in 1

A. Certainly not.

Q. Any person visiting the station 1

A. Not without the sanction of the officer on duty ; that was Sergeant Breckenreid.

Q. Beyond him no other person could have access to them ?

A. No.

Q. Unless they violated the rule ?

A. Well, I suppose they would have to forcibly v-iolate the rule.

Q. Is there anything to keep the public from touching them ; is there a barricade ?

A. An office is partitioned ofl', and no person is allowed inside except with the

express sanction of the officer on duty.

Q. Is it a separate room 1

A. No, the same room only partitioned ofi" about five or six feet high.
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The Chairman.—Have you lost any papers 1

Mr. Caswell.—-We want to find out wliether they are all here. These people took
the papers from him and did not supply a list as they should have done.

The Witness.—I have some of Kirkland's papers now which I am keeping under
command of the Court, or of the County Crown Attorney. After the trial before the
Court, all the papers not left in charge of the Court were re-examined by Mr. Fenton, and
Mr. Kirkland was given all the papers that Mr. Fenton thought it proper he should have.

The others I have now in my custody.

Q. They are all either in Court or in your possession 1

A. He had some returned to himself, but with that exception, yes.

Q. You say the Court has some ?

A. By that I mean the Legislature.

Q. Then there were three sources; what Kirkland took himself, what you have, and
what the Privileges and Election Committee took ; these form all the documents 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you produce the documents between the time he was arrested and the Police

Court proceedings to any other body or person than the Committee on Privileges and
Elections ?

A. Only to Mr. Fenton.

Q. That night?

A. Yes. That was the only time I saw them—when they were examined then.

Q. No other person had access to them between the time you took them from him
and produced them before the Police Magistrate, except the Committee on Privileges and
Elections 1

A. No other person.

Q. No member of the Government 1

A. No.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Where are those other papers'?

A. In my desk in the office.

Q. I think you had better produce them. I presume the Commissioners desire that

they should be produced.

Mr. Caswell.—We have been trying for months to get copies of these papers.

When we applied to the Police Magistrate he sends us to Inspector Ward, and when we
apply to Inspector Ward, he sends us back to the Police Magistrate, and so on.

The Witness.—I beg your pardon. There has never been an application made to

me for those papers since I have had them.

Mr. Blake—If my learned friends had applied to me they would have got them.

(Papers ordered to be produced.)

Cul. C. T. GiLLMOR, recalled by Mr. Blake, and sworn.
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Q. You are Clerk of the Legislative Assembly ?

A. Yes.
*

Q. And have the custody of the minutes of the proceedings of that body ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you got them here ?

A. Yes. (Producing them.)

Q. For what date was the House called at the last Session 1

A. The 23rd of January.

Q. Have you got copies of the Minutes of the House 1

A. I can leave the originals in Court.

Q. Will you tell me what was the date of the first vote which was taken ^

A. It was on the morning of the 6th of February.

Q. And what was the division upon that vote ?

A. There was a paragraph in the Address read, and Mr. Meredith moved the follow-

ing amendment (witness here read amendment from Minutes of the House), upon which

Mr. Hardy moved in amendment to the amendment as follows, (witness read amendment
to the amendment from Minutes of the House). For the amendment to the amendment
there voted 45 ; against it, 33.

Q. Do you know upon any Government measure what was the narrowest majority

there was during the holding of the Session ?

A. I could not say, but it was in or about twelve.

Q. That seemed to be about the noi'mal condition '?

A. Yes.

Q. Further on there was a resolution of the House that there should be a commission

appointed to examine into these matters 1

A. You mean this present one ?

Q. Yes.

.1. Yes.

Q. Please turn to the page.

A. It was on the morning of the 25th of March.

Q. Kindly read that resolution.

A. There'was a report presented by the Privileges and* Elections Committee recom-

mending a commission, and Mr. Fraser moved, seconded by the Attorney-General as

follows, (witness read resolution from Minutes of the House).

Q. Was that passed unanimously, or was there a vote ?

A. There was no vote ; it was unanimous.

Gross-examined by Mr. Caswell

:

—
Q. Have you the bills as passed—the dities-ent readings?

A. Yes.
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Q. Have you the one on elections passed the last night of the House 1

A. Yes.

Q. Was it all passed during that one night, the 25th 1

A. Oh, no, it went through several stages.

Q. Were any amendments made to it the night of the 25th or the morning of the

26th ?

A. It was the morning of the 25th.

Q. There is one clause in the Act, the 46th. Was that in the Act when it passed
the 3rd reading 1

A. The Act respecting Enquiries into public matters?

Q. Yes. Is that the form in which it passed the third reading ?

A. Yes, that is the place where the clause should be.

By Mr. Blake.— Q. Is that the roll of the House 1

A. Yes.

Q. And it is signed by the Lieut.-Governor and by yourself?

A. Yes.

By Mr. Caswell.— Q. Is that (handing witness a document) the form of the Act as

distributed to members?

A. Apparently it is.

Q. Would that indicate the form in which the Act passed ?

A. There might be typographical errors. This other is a bona fide document.

Q. This is the form which was submitted to members and passed the third reading.

It would be passed in that form unless some members were moving an amendment ?

A. Yes ; but as I say this is the official document.

Q. Do you notice whether the 4oth and 46th paragraphs are there ?

A. Yes, I have seen this before.

Q. Is that the form in which it passed the House ? Where was the mistake ?

A. Certainly not by the Clerk.

Q. Is that the form in which it passed the House ?

A. No, this other is. There may be typographical errors.

By the Chairman.—Q. Sections 45 and 46 are in the order they were in in the last

edition of the Gazette ?

A. Yes.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. Was there an error in the first edition of the Gazette 1

A. Certainly.

Q. This was not the form in which it passed the House ?

A. No, the other Is.
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By Mr. Meek.—Q. How do you know that was the form in which it passed the

House ?

A. I am quite aware of the fact ; I was present when this clause was pa.ssed ; this

section was ]if\ssed on the night of the 24th, or the morning of the 2.5th, and I got dis-

tinct instructions from the Attorney-General ;
" recollect," he said, " this is to go before

the clause relating to Committees of Enquiry."

Q. Do you produce the MS. copy of the Act 1

A. No, it is probably in " pi ;" this was between two and four o'clock in the morning,

and I sent instructions to the Law Clerk next morning to let the Attorney-General see

the bill before it was printed off, because there might be difficulty about this clause.

Q. That was after it had passed the third reading ?

A. Yes.

^. You thought there might be some difficulty then ?

A. Yes, about the position.

Q. It was in the position in which it appears in the first issue of the Gazette 1

A. 1 pinned it in the blank copy to be printed in its place.

The Chairman.—I do not think we need indulge any further in this examination,

for we have the Roll of the House, which is signed by the Lieutenant-Governor and the

Clerk, and we cannot go behind it; we cannot go into an investigation of the regularity of

the proceedings of the House.

Mr. Meek.—I submit to the decision of the Court, but, at the same time, if there

has been any fraud practised, I think we should be allowed to investigate it.

The Chairman.—We cannot assume that there has been any fraud practised.

Mr. Meek.—We do not ask your Lordships to assume it, but we ask to be allowed

to prove it.

The Chairman.—I do not think we can enter into a consideration of that kind, or

tike evidence upon it ; we must take the E.0II of the House as an authentic record of its

proceedings.

Mr. Meek.—Supposing there has been a tampering with the roll ?

The Chairman.-—Li that case you may have to make application to impeach the

Ministers.

Mr. Meek.—How can we do that, unless I show it here ? T propose to show that

this was the way in which the Bill passed the third reading of the House ; that it passed

in this form.

The Chairman.—What the Commission has to do is to enquire into the alleged

attempts to corrupt members of the Assembly ; it has nothing to do with the passing of

the Act at all.

Mr. Meek.—Another thing in furtherance of that view is, that it appears by the

Gazette of the 29th of March, exactly as in this copy of the third reading of the Bill.

The Chairman.—Corrected three days aioerwards.
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Commissioner Senkler.—The roll of the House being the original record, I really

cannot see how we can go behind it.

(J. Can you tell me when that roll was signed ?

A. Of course ; I signed it on the 25th of March, and it was a day or so before His
Honour signed it.

Q. How much longer ?

A- I could not say
; I have to make three copies for him to sign, and it takes a day

or two.

Q. Was the alteration made after it was signed

A- Certainly not.

Q. You say that the sections were changed after the third reading ?

A. I do not say anything about the changes.

Q. I understand the bill passed its third reading as it is here ?

A. I know nothing about that. It is a mistake for which I am not answerable.

Q. In the first place the Bill is in Committee of the Whole, and then it is reported
with any amendments made in Committee.

The Chairman.—I think we have intimated our opinion clearly, that we cannot
enter into this question.

Mr. Meek.—I put in a copy of the Gazette on the 29th of March, and a copy of the
Bill as read the third time.

The Chairman.—I do not think that this is a question that we can enquire into. I

do not think these documents are evidence, though you can put them in.

By Mr. Blake.— Q. That which you produce is the original roll of the House duly
signed by you and by the Lieut.-Governor ?

A. Yes.

Q. Signed by you on the 25th, and by His Honor a few days afterwards 1

A. Yes.

By the Chairman.—Q. The Act was passed as it appears on the records of the House 1

A. Yes.

Mr. Meek.—I understand him to say that he assumes that to be the case, because it

IS signed.

Mr. Blake.—No, the Attorney-General told him where the clause was to go, and it

went there.

Mr. Meek.—He told you that after the Bill passed the 3rd reading ?

A. No, in Committee of the_Whole before it passed the House.

Q. Did you put in the paragraph 1

A. I pinned it in the proper place.
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Q. Did you number the paragraphs 1

A. I would not undertake to say that.

Q. Whose duty is it to number them 1

A. Practically the clerk does it, though the Chairman of the Committee is supposed

to do it.

Q. Do you recollect if you numbered them or not 1

A. No, I cannot recollect.

Q. Mr. Meek.—I submit that the Chairman of the Committee, who is here, should

be heard on that point.

Mr. Blake.—I am not going into a point as to which the Commission has resolved

that we have no right to enter upon it.

The Chairman.—I think we have no right or authority to investigate the proceedings

prior to the passing of the Act. The Act itself is upon the Roll of the House, and that is

indubitable evidence as to what the House did.

Mr. Meek.— The court will kindly note that we tender the evidence.

William D. Balfour, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn

:

Q. You are the member for the South Riding of Essex ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you were so during last year, and were present at the sittings of the House
during its session this year ?

A. Yes.

Q. There had been, I believe, a very considerable struggle at the elections preceding

that Session in the Province of Ontario 1

A. Yes.

Q. A strong feeling on the part of some as to the power of the Dominion, and some
others as to the Local Legislature—more or less friction which existed between the

Ijegislatures 1

A. Yes, between the Dominion and the Local Legislatures.

Q. And it was very keenly contested ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had you known Mr. Wilkinson before that session 1

A. No, I had never met him, though I had heard of him.

Q. You know whom I mean ?

A. Yes, John A. Wilkinson, known as " Big Push."

Q. His Christian name is John A., and his given name is " Big Push." Did you
know Mr. Kirkland before 1

A. No.
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Q. Did either of these gentlemen see you in connection with your vote or interest ]

A. Mr. Kirkland saw me. I met him some time during the early part of February.
I think that was the first time, though he had been pointed out to me.

Q. Where was that 1

A. At the Walker House.

Q. Had you then any conversation with him ?

A. Nothing special at that time nor for some time after that, though I saw him
coming and gonig frequently. It was some time in the month of March before I had any
particular conversation with him.

Q. Had you any particular conversation with Mr. Wilkinson earlier than with Mr.
Kiikland 1

A. No. I had seen Wilkinson in the Walker House coming and going to his meals,
and he was pointed out to me, but I never became acquainted with him until subsequently
to my interview with Kirkland.

Q. When was your first particular interview with Kirkland 1

A. The first particular interview I had with him was on Tuesday, the 11th March.

Q. Where was that ?

A. It was in a room generally known as the card room, in the Walker House.

Q What was the subject of the conversation ?

A. He asked me to come in. There w^s some other gentleman, Mr. Lees I think,

with whom he was talking, and he said he wanted to see me before I went to the House
that morning. When Mr. Lees left him, he asked me to go in and sit down. We sat

down and he began to talk to me about what he was doing in the city, what he was there

for; he said he had been trying to get the Government, through some of the friends of the

Government, Mr. Lyon and others, to make some change in the timber policy of the

Government, and he went on to explain the change. He wanted to have the timber and
the lands .sold outright, without any payment of timber dues afterwards. He said he

had been making efforts with Mr. Pardee to get him to make that change of policy,

('-specially for the westei'n sections of Algoma, but he said that he had failed so far in

getting Pardee to do anything, at least he had very little hope ; but he thought he would

himself make an effort to get some change made if he could. What he proposed now was

that the matter should be brought up in the House. He had some lands, it appeared, in

the States, adjoining the lands in our North West districts, and he wanted full possession

of those lands, and what he proposed now was, tliat some members supporting the Govern-

ment should get up on the floor of the House and speak in favor of his policy.

Q. Perhaps you could tell us whether the Government had a defined policy on this

question of timber ?

A. Yes, as I always understood the matter.

Q. Define shortly what was the difference between the policy of the Government and

that proposed by Mr. Kirkland.

A. I had not gone into the policy of the Government particularly, but as I under-

stood it the Government sold the right to cut the timber for certain sums at public

auction, and that when the timber was cut dues had to be paid by the parties having the

right.
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Q. There was no right to the soil 1

A. :no.

Q. The land was there to be dealt with by the Government 1

A. Yes.

Q. His idea was that there should be an out-and-out sale of the land, the timber and

everything ?

A. Yes.

Q. So that the buyer would be an out-and-out possessor ?

A. Yes.

Q. So that was the difference between the two policies 1

A. Yes, he wanted to get control of everything on the land.

Q. It was to be treated as Mining land^ which you can buy out and out ?

A. Yes, somewhat similar.

Q. Did he mention that he had been endeavoring to purchase the Government 1

A. He said that he had been making efforts with Mr. Pardee, and he tried to show

me in the first interview that it would be more advantageous to the Province to have the

land dealt with in this way, because he said there was nobody to look after it and the

land would be burnt over. I remember him stating something of the kind that if he did

not get this change the result would probably be that the land would be all burnt over

and would be no good to the Government. If he got it he would send in men to look

after it, because it would be an object to him.

(J.
After presenting the question to you in one way, did he present it in any other ?

A. This was the first interview, and he said Lyon was going to have the matter

brought up on the floor of the House, but that he would not be able to present his views

as he would like them presented; and what he wanted to do was to supply me with mate-

rial to make a speech in support of his policy.

Q. Was there anything said about the position of the question ?

A. He said he had presented his case to Mr. Meredith and some other members of

the Opposition, that he had shown the matter to them, and how the land law ; that Mr.
Meredith and those of the Opposition to whom he had shown his plans were favourable to

his policy.

Q. Was anything said about an amendment by the Opposition 1

^. 1 do not remember positively whether it was at this first interview or not ; I think

there Avas, but if not, there was at a subsequent one—that the Opposition were going to

move an amendment on going into Suj^ply, approving of his view on the timber policy ; he

had not then asked me to vote ; he said if you don't want to vote against the Government,

get up and speak in favour of my policy, and perhaps then, by some members on the Gov-
ernment side speaking in that way, T will obtain what I want.

Q. That was the first interview ?

A. Yes.

0. And it was at a subsequent interview that he mentioned that the Opposition were

croing to propose an amendment ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Did he ask yoti what you should do as to that amendment 1

A. He finally did ask me to vote for the amendment, and against the Government

;

his request was conveyed in this way—that there were other parties who wanted to know
what I would take and vote against the Government.

Q. Did he mention who the other parties were ?

A. Well, he finally at a subsequent interview mentioned Mr. Wilkinson and Mr.
Bunting with whom he had had some conversation.

Q. He wanted to know ultimately what you would take to vote against the Govern-
ment ?

A. He said they wanted to know ; he did not ask me out and out on his own behalf.

Q. After the first interview with Kirkland, when did you have the next interview 1

A. Well, I communicated the substance of the interview to Mr. Pardee, explaining

Kirkland's views.

Q. Did you give him any warning ?

A. No, at that time I was not aware of anything of the kind going on ; I merely
told him what Kirkland had said.

Q. The edge of the wedge was so thin]!then that you did not think it dangerous 1

A. No, T did not perceive that Kirkland was working for anybody but himself.

Q. With whom was the next interview ?

A. I next saw Wilkinson.

Q. How long after the 11th?

A. It was on the Thursday.

Q. How did you come to see Wilkinson 1

A. After dinner, I was in my room in the Walker House, which is next to the one

Wilkinson was occupying, mine being 10, and his 9, and Mr. McKrm occupied a room
near to mine ; he came in and said Wilkinson had asked him to ask me to go and see him.

O- Did you go in 1

A. Yes, I stepped into the next room.

Q. That was on the 13th?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see Wilkinson 1

A. Yes, McKim introduced Wilkinson to me. I had not known him personally

until then.

Q. What did Mr. Wilkinson talk about 1

A. Along with myself he first talked about general matters, and he finally branched

otf into political matters, and asked me what I thought about a coalition—a change of

Government in the Local House. He said it would be an advantage to the country to

do away with so much party strife, especially in local matters, and that by having a

Coalition Government which would not work antagonistic to the Dominion Government,

the Province would more readily get her rights. He said it was proposed to form this

Coalition Government and take in three members of the Opposition—three leading mem-
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bers. He mentioned them, and gave me his opinion of their special qualifications, their

faults and so on. The ihree were Mr. Morris, Mr. Meredith, and Mr. Creighton. He
said Mr. Meredith would go into the Coalition as Premier and Attorney- General, Mr.

Morris as Minister of Education, though he did not suit him altogether for the position,

and he said Mr. Creighton would be the best man in the House for Treasurer. He said

Mr. Meredith had some faults, but that he was the best they had, and he specially

mentioned Mr. Creighton as being the best for Treasurer. He .said an equal number of

members would be given to the Liberal side of the House in the proposed Coalition.

Q. Then, was anything definitely presented to you on the question of Coalitioo %

A. You mean in regard to other member.^.

Q. iSTo, as to hov/ it was to be accomplished ?

A. He said they wanted the support of a suificient number of members supporting

the Government to defeat the Government of course, and when they went out of office

this Coalition commenced of those three Opposition members, and three on our side were

to come in.

Q. His first object was to defeat the Government, and the second to form this

Coalition ?

A. Yes.

Q. Anything further as to the particulars of it ?

A. Yes, he said they would have to have a Coalition because they could not go to

the country at the present time with any hopes of success against the Liberal party. He
said as long as Archbishop Lynch was alive and exercised his influence in favour of the

Government there were no hopes, but they were in hopes of getting a sufficient number
to defeat the Government, and to carry on the Coalition Government to the end of the

term, and by that time the Archbishop would be dead and out of the way, and there

would be some hopes of success.

Q. His first proposition was to defeat the Government; his second was that it was
useless to go to the country to defeat the Government, and his 3rd was that they were to

have a coalition, and with it to try to fulfil the prophecy "that Mowat must go?"

A. Y^es.

Q. Did he continue the conversation

A. Yes ; after mentioning those three who were to be members of the Government
I asked him what chances the Liberals were to have in the coalition with regard to

members in the Government ; he went on to state that there would be three Liberals

taken in ; he wanted to know if I would be willing to go in so as to do away with party
strife : they would be prepared to do anything reasonable—prepared to satisfy me for my
vote against the Government.

Q. He first wanted you to take in all the Liberals and then to take in three Liberals ?

A. He wanted to get over as many as would turn the scale—^four or five, or some-
thing like that.

Q. Any further details as to the plan % Did he mention any person as assisting him
in this means of benefiting the country ?

A. He said some other parties were working with him ; it is just that possible I may
get some things which took plnce at a subsequent interview together with this, but he said

of course that he was prepared to ofi'er me anything I might state, in the way of a shrievalty

office, or advertising for my paper from the Departments ; that he was in a position to get
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that if I would only state it ; he mentioned Mr. Bunting as being interested in this
matter, and he said Bunting was anxious to have a change, and was working with him.

Q. Who is Mr. Bunting %

A. He is editor, or at legpt proprietor, of the Mail

(1. A Toronto newspaper ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you know Mr. Bunting 1

A. He was ai^ound the House a good deal during the session ; I had him pointed out
to me, but I never met him to know him.

Q. Those he referred to as being desirous of having this accomplished were Mr.
Bunting and others ?

A. Yes, of course, he referred to influence at Ottawa ; these offices and the patronage
were to be from Ottawa and to be given through the Dominion Government.

Q. Did he mention that Mr. Bunting had any influence with the Dominion Govern-
ment '?

A. He wanted me to see Mr. Bunting ; this was in the evening, and he asked me to

see him on the Friday, and he would appoint an interview ; this was on the evening of
the day I had the first interview.

Q. And offered you the Dominion offices—the registrarship and the Dominion
advertising ?

A. Yes.

Q. How did he offer you the advertising ?

A. I publish a newspaper in Essex.

Q. And also money ?

A. He said he would be willing to give me a guarantee of $1,000 or $1,200; he
would pay me that much down as a guarantee of the office, and after the vote he would
give me, say, another $1,000—not fixing the sum definitely— that I would get any office

that I might decide upon. This sum was to be the guarantee. On the Thursday just

after I left Wilkinson and went to my own room, Kirkland followed me into my room.

He seemed to have been watching for me, because he came right into my room, shut the

door, and sat down. He said he had mentioned the previous interview, and he would
pay me for my speech. He would pay me, and I could charge it as editorial in the paper,

or otherwise, and he would pay me $1,000 or $1,200. He said he had no currency with
him yet, but he read a letter from a Mr. Peters authorizing him to use $100,000 to

influence legislation, and said he expected this money though he had no currency. He
said if I made this speech he would give me a draft, if I would risk that to secure me the

money. He would give me a draft for $1,000 or $1,200.

Q. Would you recognize the letter ?

A. I think so. I think the letter shewn me is the same letter. (Letter signed

R. G. Peters, dated 25th December, put in.) Up to this time Kirkland bad not

mentioned other parties. He said he had nothing to do with anything else going on, and
did not seem to be working in connection with them. I did not give him any satisfaction.

No promises had been exacted by any of the jiarties up to that time, and I had made no
oifer of what I would take, or anything of the kind.
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Q. Did he say when it was prohable the vote would come on?

A. Well, he expected it soon after his first interview.

Q. He mentioned that to you '!

A. Yes, he thought the matter would l)e up in the House, and he was anxious to

have it settled when the vote came up. I told him I Avould like to know in advance

when the vote was coming on, if there was such a vote. On the Friday I saw Mr.

Wilkinson again—that would be the 14th. I had not gone to see Bunting. I had told

some members of the Government that I did not care about bothering with these parties,

that Wilkinson had arianged an interview for me, and they told me to see how far they

would go in the matter. I told them I did not care about going to see Bunting, and that

if Bunting wanted to see me he could come to the hotel. Wilkinson sent for me to come

to his room on the Friday. I told him J had not gone to see Bunting, that I was busy

on the Public Accounts Committee, and had not gone. He said it did not matter, as

Bunting had not been at his office at ten o'clock, as he had been detained by some
University people that morning, so that I could not have seen him anyway. All they

wanted, he said, was .some guarantee to Mr. Harcourt that there would be a sufficient

number of members to vote against the Government, and he said he had prepared a round

robin which he wanted me to sign. He handed it to me ; there were no names upon it.

It was drawn in the form of a round robin, and it was to the effect that, we the under-

signed hereby bind ourselves, in order that an end may be put to bitter party strife, and

that the Province may be benefitted, to vote against the Government on the first and

every subsequent occasion.

Q. Is that the form (handing witness a paper) ?

A. Well, that was practically the same thing, though the wording was a little differ-

ent and it was written differently.

Q. They did not desire to know which patriot first signed it 1

A. I presume that was the object.

Q. It was in substance the same as that ?

A. Yes ; he said they wanted that as a guarantee to Mr. Harcourt, if he came out as

he said against tne Government, that he would have a sufficient support to sustain him
and enable him to go into this Coalition.

Q. What position Avas Mr. Harcourt to take in the Coalition 1

A. He was to be leader of the Liberal contingent, and was to have a voice in choos-

ing his colleagues ; he also said that a prominent farmer was to go in, and that a life long

Roman Catholic reformer from outside was to come in ; that a .seat was to be got for him
*by the resignation of a member of the House, and that he would not only secure his own
seat, but would carry in another Roman Catholic supporting the Government to the sup-

port of the Coalition ; he wanted me to sign this paper, and he would give me the

guarantee ; he told me that if there was any office I would mention he could get it for me.

Q. This was on the Friday ?

A- Yes ; he repeated the offer about the offices, and he mentioned the registrarship

of Regina in the Xorth-West, which I could have if I gave the guarantee ; he said I

should decide pretty quickly, because the office was going to be vacant pretty soon, because

the present incumbent was not satisfactory ; he said, hoM-ever, that he could arrange

matters if I wanted to retain my seat in the House, so that the duties of the ofiice could

be discharged by deputy, and that I might go on attending the sessions of the House.

Q. What did you say ?

A. I told him I would not sign any round robin ; I said I had no assurance that Mr.
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Harcourt was going to do as he said, that I did not believe that he was going into the

thing, and that the only ground on which I would listen to him was that Harcourt was in

the thing ; he said I could see Harcourt about the matter and satisfy myself : he said

Harcourt was in communication daily with Bunting about the matter and that I could

see him and satisfy myself ; I tald Mr. Fraser about this interview ; I saw Harcourt that

evening and he denied all knowledge of the thing.

Q. Was it on the Friday that he sought to arrange an interview with Bunting ?

A. No, on the Thursday evening
; the interview was to be on the Friday morning.

Q. And Wilkinson saw you on Friday?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you next see either Kirkland or Wilkinson 1

A. On the Saturday afternoon Kirkland came to my room, and had some conversa-

tion with me ; this was the time that he particularly mentioned that these other parties

wanted to know what I wanted to vote against the Government ; he said he was

working for Kirkland alone, and that he had no interest in defeating the Government

except as it affected his policy ; if he could get it changed through the Government sup-

porters it would be all right, but if not through them, then he wanted to through the

Opposition ; he said these parties wanted to know what I wanted ; this was the first real

intimation that I had that he was working wdth these parties.

Q. His first proposition was that he was trying to get what he wanted through the

Government, and his next was that he would get it through the defeat of the Govern-

ment ?

A. Yes.

Q. He seemed to have failed to have got it from the Goverment ?

A. Yes, he said Pardee had refused all approaches, and had almost ordered him out

of the office.

Q. When was the first day you found that he was working in with the others ?

A. I rather suspected it before this from seeing him with these other parties, Ijutthis

was the first day I had any real intimation from himself.

Q. This was on Saturday 1

A. He told me he had had an interview after midnight at a room there with Wilkin-

son and Bunting and others ; that they had met him and talked the thing over.

Q. He told you this on the Saturday, that it had taken place on the Friday after

midnight '/

A. Yes.

Q. An interview with Bunting, Wilkinson and others?

A. Yes.

Q. What further ?

A. He wanted to know what I wanted ; I said you haven't got money enough in the

city of Toronto to get me to vote against the Government ; I got a little angry.

Q. You said this to Kirkland ?

A. Yes, I said there was no use talking in that way ;
he had begun to suspect that

there was something wrong, and he wanted to know what I meant ; I told him that he
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was not going to buy me to vote against the Government. Well, he says, I want to know
something about this thing, because it might land me in the Penitentiary.

Q. Did you tell him anything about it 1

'

A. No, I gave him no satisfaction.

Q. Did he leave you then ?

A. Yes.

Q. He had been surprised by your statement, he wanted an explanation, and said

the matter might land him in the penitentiary ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you after that Saturday have anything to do with Kirkland in regard to the

matter 1

A. No, I think that was the last interview except speaking to him in passing. He
did not come near me after that.

Q. Did you have any further conversation with Wilkinson 1

A. On Sunday I was lying resting in my room and about noon Mr. McKim came in

sat down, and said he had just seen Wilkinson, that he had paid him a thousand dollars,

and he showed me ten one hundred dollar bills on the Bank of British North America.

He handed the money over to me and I counted it. I said you had better give this to

the Speaker. He said then that Wilkinson wanted to see me. I said if Wilkinson
wanted to see me he could see me after dinner. Mr. McKim went out ; of course I

handed him back the money. I was lying there a few minutes afterwards when a rap

came to the door. I said come in, and Wilkinson came in, sat down, and said he was
prepared now to go on with that matter, that if I would sign the Round Robin he would
pay rae. Harcourt was all right, he said.

Q. Did he produce the Round Robin 1

A. No, he just referred to it. He said he was prepared to go on and assured me
that Harcourt was all right. I said no, I didn't think I would have anything to do with
it. Well, he said, I suppose we cannot do anything more. I said I would sign no Round
Robin, so he went out.

Q. Did he mention on this occasion—on Sunday—what he was willing to give you 1

A. I think he referred to the office again.

Q. But as to the money ?

A. He was willing to pay me an amount down on signing the Round Robin, and the

balance after the vote was taken.

Q. And as to the office and the advertisements 1

A. I do not remember as to whether they were mentioned, but they were mentioned
at almost every interview ; but the conversation was not a very long one on the Sunday.
The fact was that I had made up my mind to have nothing to do with it.

Q. Had you any further conversation with Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. Yes, on Monday afternoon. I went to the House, came back after dinner, and
was going out of the hotel to the House again. Mr. Lyon was coming down stairs. He
called to me that Wilkinson had just told him that he wanted particularly to see me in

his room if I would go up for a minute. I went up with my overcoat over my arm and
saw him. He said he was prepared to pay me that money and not ask me to sign a
Round Robin or anything else.
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Q. How much did he say ?

A. He said I will give you $600 now, I think. I understand Kirkland was to give

you §1,200, and we are going to carry out what Kirkland agreed to do. We do not think
he has any money ; in fact we have found that he has no money, but we are bound to

carry him along in this matter as we took him in.

Q. Had Kirkland made you an otter '?

A. Yes, he had said he would give me $1,000, or $1,200.

Q. So that the reference was to that amount offered by Kirkland ?

A. Yes. I did not accept it then at once. I said, is this what you said you were
going to do 1 He said, here is $800, and I will give you $700 after the vote is tak^n. I

said I did not care about having anything to do with this. He pulled it out and gave it

to me and I took it. He rubbed his hands together as I was going out, and I went
immediately to the Council Chamber and saw Mr. Mowat and the Minister of Education
who were talking, and some others. I wrote a note there, went out and gave it to the

Speaker about twenty minutes after I got it from Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. Was that the money and the note? (Handing witness some bills and a paper.)

A. This was the note I A\%ote and this is like the money. I put it in one envelope

and it into a large envelope.

Q. These are the same envelopes 1

A. Yes.

Q. You went at once to the Speaker?

A. Yes.

Q. There were eight one hundred dollar bills ?

A. Yes, the same kind of bills as I had counted over for McKim the other day.

^. Did you go directly to the House ?

A. I went to the Council Chamber and then to the Speaker's rooms directly.

Q. You did not lose a minute in getting it out of your hands ?

A. No.

Q. Was there a vote coming on on that Monday ?

A. Well, it was expected the vote was near. We had been expecting the vote fo^

some days on going into Committee of Supply. There was a good deal of conversation on

a vote being taken" on the policy of the Government. I think there was some talk among

the Opposition members and others that there was such a vote coming up.

^. You did expect a vote on the Monday 1

A. Yes, I think it was mentioned to me—some of the members supporting the

Government, it was said, were going to vote against them on it.

Q. Did you meet a person of the name of Lynch or Stimson?

A. No, I did not meet him, I had him pointed out in a sitting room of the Walker

House by Mr. McKim, as a man named Lynch. He showed me the man. That was on

the Friday evening, or the Saturday afternoon, and then on Saturday night I saw him

coming down from up stairs, and McKim said, there is that man again. I mentioned such

a man to Mr. Fraser and he recognized my description.
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Q. Would you recognize those as pictures of him (showing witness two photographs) ]

A. These seem like him, but he was much rougher in appearance at that time. Hr
had a full florid face, and he was dressed in a slouchy manner.

Q. Would you say that these were photographs of him 1

A. Yes, that is his face.

Q. Dressed up to do his finer work ?

A. Yes, some one told me that he had been out west, ranching.

Q. You were not introduced to him
;
you did not speak to him ?

A. No. •

Q. Did you see Mr. Bunting much at the House ?

A. I had seen the gentleman ; he was pointed out to me, and he was there almost
erery afternoon and evening previous to the 17th of March except a short time during
the session. He used to drop in regularly and watch the proceedings especially during
the earlier part of the session, before the first test vote was taken.

Q. Had Kirkland said anything to you about his Sther exploits of a similar

character ?

A. He said it was a usual thing on the other side. He said they had paid thirty or

forty thousand dollars, I think, in the Wisconsin Legislature. He said it was not to briVje

the members, but that they were simply paid as attorneys for their services.

Q. Did he say where this was 1

A. I think it was the Wisconsin Legislature.

Q. Did he say he was successful 1

A. Yes, I think so.

Q. Did ^\y. Wilkinson tell you anything about his exploits.

A. He said he had been in Muskoka and Algoma.

Q. Which election in Muskoka ?

A- The general election.

Q. Did he say what he had done 1

A- No, he said he had seen lots pf corruption on the part of the supporters of the
Government. He said the Government had gone in, and all raised money, that the mem-
bers of the Government and others had been mortgaging their property since to pay these
debts, but were going to charge the amount to the public accounts, year by year, in order
to pay the expenses of carrying on the election.

Q. In what connection was it that he was mentioning this ?

A. This w-as to show that there was too much party, and that it would be better to
make a change in the Governmpnt.

Q. And in order that less corruption might go on lie gave you

A. I suppose so.
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Cross-examined by Mr. Caswell:—

Q. Did he tell you which members of the Government had been mortgaging their
property 1

A. He said Mowat had mortgaged his property for $20,000 ; that they had sent a
solicitor, I think it was Mr. Meek, and he had gone up to the hall, or somewhere, and
searched in some office and had found this mortgage on record.

<2. Do you know of your own knowledge of any election fund ?

A. No, I do not.

Q. You never contributed 1

A- No, and never had the benefit of any fund. We run our own elections in Essex.

Q. Perhaps that was the reason it was not set aside 1

A. They entered a protest and finally withdrew it.

Q. You first met Kirkland in March 1

A. I had seen him in February, but the first time that I had a conversation with
him was on the 1 1th of March.

Q. Had you spoken to him before that 1 m

A. I had bidden him good day, and had been introduced to him. He sat at our table.

Q. I thought he dined at the Rossin ?

A. Yes, but he came and dined occasionally at the Walker.

Q. You had had no conversation, except formal conversation, up to the 1 1 th of March t

A. No.

Q. He was then introduced to you ?

A. We had been introduced before, and he knew me as one of the members.

Q, You say a Mr. Lees had been speaking to him 1

A. That is my recollection.

Q. Is Mr. Lees a member ?

A. Y^es.

Q. Then he asked you to come in—he wanted to speak to you ?

A. Yes.

^. Did he explain how his policy diftered from the Government policy ?

A. Yes, he shewed it would be better to give the whole control of the timber to the
purchaser. I think he said they had it that way in the United States, and that he was
interested in protecting his own limits, adjoining those in Algoma, from fire, and that he
could protect these.

ij. Did you understand the policy of the Government as to selling the timber up
there ?

A. I understood it was the same as in Muskoka and elsewhere.
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Q. That is, they sold the timber licenses by auction, letting the person holding the

license cut the timber on paying dues ?

A. Yes.

Q. What did he desire ?

A. He wanted to buy it right out-and-out as an absolute possession.

Q. Did he say anything about wanting increased prices or the same prices 1

A. Well, during the conversation there was a price of $500 or .$600 a square mile

mentioned.

Q. You understood that it was the Mining Act under which the Government sold

land at $1 per acre 1

A. I am not positive of that.

Q. Does that give the right to cut the timber ; do you know that 1

A. I do not know.

Q. Did he tell you if he owned mining lands 1

A. I think he did.

Q. Did he tell you the quality 1

A- I do not remember if he did.

Q. But he owned mining lands, he told you ]

A. Yes.

Q. Did he explain to you how much he was willing to give for the timber ?

A. He said it was more than he could get for it under the ordinary system, as it was

only in patches there ; not so good as in Muskoka and further east ; he said it really

required a different system of dealing with it; the land was not so valuable.

Q. North and west of Lake Superior it was not as valuable, and therefore different

regulations should prevail 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you think up to this time that he was asking anything unreasonable ?

A. Nothing, with the exception of his offering to pay me money.

Q. He did not propose that at once 1

A. He said, at the end of the first interview, that he could remunerate me for my
trouble.

Q. He first explained the policy without first mentioning the money, except that he

was willing to give money 'I

A- Yes, he mentioned the money, for making the speech at the latter end of the

interview.

Q. I suppose that there was no harm in any person, American or Canadian, asking

legislators to support a particular principle, and showing them that it was a reasonable

thing ; so tliat there was no harm up to that time 1

A. Oh, no.
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Q. He afterwards asked you to speak on behalf of it in the House 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did he refer you to any person to get information from for that speech ?

A. He said that Lyon understood the matter, and that he (Kirkland) would supply
me with material.

Q. Did he supply you ?

A. No
;
but I have learned from examinations since, that a letter I got containing

some information from Mr. Lyon had been got from Kirkland.

Q. Personally did Kirkland give you any ]

A. No.

Q. Some one else did ?

A. Yes.

Q. That was from Mr. Lyon 1

A. Yes.

Q. At that time had you any intention of using it 1

A. I told him I would look into his policy.

Q, Have you that article, or letter, or whatever it was, which you received ?

A. Probably I have amongst my papers at home ; I have not looked at it since the
day I got it.

Q. Do you think you could find it and send it to the Commission ?

A. I think I can find it, and if I do I can forward it.
*

By the Chairman.—Q. What was that letter?

A. It was a document handed to me by Mr. Lyon containing some information I
might use in a speech on the fioor of the House on Kirkland's policy.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. Did Kirkland refer you to Mr. Lyon beyond his own letter ?

A- He said Lyon understood the matter.

Q. And you had a conversation with Mr. Lyon on the subject 1

A. Yes.

Q. What were his views as to the change ?

A. He was rather favourable to it.

Q. In that particular locality ?

A. Yes. -

Q. They may not have suited Muskoka so well, but for that locality he was
favourable ?

A. Yes.

Q. Kirkland was anxious to get the matter discussed ?

A. He wanted to bring pressure on the Government, and he thought if he could get

their bupporters to fall in with that view he would succeed.
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Q. He asked you in the beginning to vote against the Government then 1

A. No, he said he was working for Kirkland, and that he would go any length short

of murder to get his object.

Q, You did not imagine that he intended to kill any person 1

A. No.

Q. All he wished was to have the matter discussed in the House ?

A. That was it at first.

Q. That was on the 11th ; did he at any time in that interview ask you to rote

against the Government 1

A. No.

Q. How did he come to you about the proposal of money ; who was the first person

to suggest money ?

A. He did.

. What were the first words 1

A. I could not tell you the exact words. Referring to the way he had done those

matters on the other side, he said he was willing to pay me for my services.

Q. In what way 1

A. In making a speech. He said you will have to give up all other matters and
devote yourself to getting this up, and he said I will be willing to pay you for your

trouble.

Q. Did h^ add anything about its being right ?

A. He said this was the way they did on the other side. They didn't buy anybody,

but they hired lawyers, attorneys, etc., to advocate their claims, and he seemed to regard

it as perfectly correct. He said that if I thought it was the right quality to try and
get it.

Q. He wanted you to support it if it was right ?

A. Yes.

Q. The money was not to change your vote in any respect ?

A. No.

Q. Did he say that you could vote as you pleased ?

A. Yes, he said, as long as you make a speech vote as you please.

Q. It was simply to get your advocacy in the matter, to pay you for your time in

looking up the matter, and getting information and preparing a speech on the subject 1

A. Yes.

. Did he ask you to support it if you conscientiously believed it to be right 1

A. I could not say that he used those words, but he tried to persuade me, and if I

came to his views, to support them.

Q. He urged that his view was more advantageous to the province

A. Yes.
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Q. He said that the land now was not protected, and that fires were allowed to rage
over It ?

Q. Yes
; he said that people in hunting for minerals frequently set fire to the woods

;

that this communicated with the low ground, and afterwards with the standing timber.

Q. In other words, there would be a diverse interest between the owners of the land
s«id the owners of the timber?

A . Yes.

Q. He asked for a change, and he said that if any person owned both the timber and
*he land he would protect one for the sake of the other I

A. Yes.

Q. You say that he presented his case before March, was it ? Did he do s(3 in anj
other light then to you f

A. No
; he said he had taken his maps and explained it and gone over it with Mr.

Meredith and some other members of the Opposition at the Queen's Hotel.

Q. Would his language lead you to believe that either he had tried to buy Mr.
JMeredith or that Mr. Meredith had tried to buy him ?

A. No ; I think he had tried to influence Mr. Meredith with his view, and if Mr.
Meredith saw a point against the Government he would use it ; he said Mr. Meredith was
with him on that point.

Q. Kirkland did not express that to you t

A. No.

Q. He said that the Opposition were going to move an amendment ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he put that as an amendment going into Supply f

A. I do not think he understood our system thoroughly, and just gave it to me as he
had been told it.

Q. That some motion was to be made on the subject f

A. Yes ; he got to understand it finally, though he did not understand it at first.

Q. He did not seem to understand that!

A. No ; he said that on the other side members could vote as they pleased on any
question, and he did not see how it was not the same here.

Q. He could not understand about there being two sides t

A. Yes ; he understood it afterwards.

Q. He thought every member should have supported it on its merits ?

A. He thought every measure should be supported by members of that particular

riew.

Q. You reported this first interview to Mr. Pardee ;
wliat instructions did you get t

A. None ; I told him what he had said ; he said there was nothing in his advocacy
;

that it was not possible to make the change.

Q. Did Mr. Pardee say anything to you about Kirkland, what you w. r.- to do I

--1. No.
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Q. He did not urge you to see Kirkland ?

A. Not particularly.

Q. Did he at all ?

A. I don't think he did. Whether at that intervicAv or at a subsequent one, I could

not say; but he told me to let these parties go on and see how far they would go. This

was after I saw Wilkinson.

Q. And immediately after the 11th you saw Pardee and told him what had taken

place ?

A. I told him the policy of Kirkland.

Q. Did you then get instructions from him to go back to Kirkland 1

A. No, I think not.

Q. The first time that Pardee told you to try them M^as after you saw Wilkinson as

well?

A. It was after I saw what was going on. When Kirkland spoke I did not know
that there was anything more in the matter than his own view.

Q. On the 13th you went to McKim after dinner ?

A. On that day he asked me to see Wilkinson.

Q. After you went out of Wilkinson's room, Kirkland followed you into your room ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he seem to have anything to do with Wilkinson ?

A. It struck me he had. I could not see how he followed me—how he knew I was

there.

Q. Are your rooms on the same corridor ?

A- Yes, but I did not know how he knew I was there.

Q. Was there anything singular for another person to be coming up stairs j ust about

that time ?

A. Well, I thought it a rather strange coincidence.

A. You did not know of anything being wrong 1

A. No.

Q. On that occasion he read the Peters letter 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did that letter lead you to understand that he was authorized to buy up members
of Parliament 1

A. I understood from it that he was going to use cash in support of his policy. He
said he did not oflFer me cash, but he would give me a draft for security.

Q. Did he produce any draft ?

A. No ; I did not signify my intention of accepting. He said he could give me a

draft, that he had not the cash, and he would give me a draft for a thousand or twelve

hundred dollars.
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Q. He did not produce any draft ?

A. No.

Q. Did you gather from Peters' letter that this money was to be the means of buyinsc
up members 1

A. Kirkland went on to explain Peters' position, that lie was worth several hundreds
of thousands of dollars, that he was very wealthy, that he was backing him up, and, taking
that in connection with what he said about buying up American Logislators, I had that
idea.

Q. If these men were in partnership, I suppose a letter of that kind would not be
out of the way t

A. Not perhaps in their view of the matter.

Q. It would not be out of the way in such a case to give him power of attorney cm-

a general authority ?

A. No.

Q. You say that in the interview he expected a vote ; was there any reason to expect
a vote t Was it not a fact that the House was nearly over 1

A. Well, there had been arrangements, as there always are, that votes of want of
confidence should come as amendments to Supply.

Q. Did not you know about the 13th that the House would shortly adjourn 1

A. Well, we expected that it would close sometime soon.

Q. In fact, did not the members expect to get through about the 18th or 19th, onij
for these proceedings '?

A. No ; at the soonest not until about the beginning of that week.

Q. Had not the House commenced to have its morning sessions I

A. Yes, I think they had a few morning sessions before this matter came up.

Q. Therefore, the House was showing signrf of getting near the end of their business,

and if a vote was going to take place, it might be expected to take place soon ?

A. He would have the matter explained I presume, because he did not know any-

thing about our mode of doing business. I cannot say, however, what his reasons were.

I suppose he must have got the information.

Q. It was not unreasonable to expect a vote to take place then ?

A. No, or at any time. We have had votes of want of confidence the first week of

the session.

Q. You say on the 15th you had an interview again with Kirkland ?

A. That is the Saturday, yes.

Q. He referred to the interview he had with Bunting, Wilkinson and others %

A. Yes.

Q. You took that to be on the night of the Friday ?

A. Yes ; he said it was after midnight.
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Q. What proposal did he make on that occasion about money !

A. He said they wanted to know what I wanted, referring to Wilkinson and others.

Q. Did he himself say he wanted to know ?

A. He had already made me a proposition before—the one with reference to $1,000

or $1,200.

Q. But that was not to your vote ?

A. This time they wanted to know, he said, what I wanted to vote against the

Government.

Q. Was that the first occasion he spoke to you about wanting you to vote against the

Government ?

A. The fir.st time definitely, I think, though he may have mentioned that whether I

could or could not vote against the Government, I was to speak. I think this was the

first definite proposition. I cannot say specially as to the number of interviews, some

•conversations being repeated again and again.

Q. What did you say in answer to that ?

A. I told him he had not money enough in the city of Toronto to buy my vote against

the Government.

Q. What did he say to that?

A. He seemed somewhat surprised. He wanted to know what I meant, and if I was

not in earnest. I told him that he hadn't enough money in Toronto, and he began to get

afraid, and he said this was a serious matter for him. He had information from his friends

what would be the result to himself and other.s if ii came out. Somebody had evidently

warned him, from what he said.

Q_. Did he use the expression about the penitentiary ?

A. Yes.

Q. That he might land in the penitentiary ?

A. Yes.

Q. You say that about that day—I think on the 15th—you met Wilkinson?

A No, not on the Saturday.

Q. The next day, Sunday ?

A. Yes, he came into my room.

<2- Was it then he mentioned about the $1,200.

A. That was on Monday. He said that they were going to cany out Kirkland'*?

agreement, that they would not probably have us^d any money only for Kirkland's

agreement, but they had to carry it out. They said they had found out he had no money.

Q. Did it occur to you that Kirkland was with them t

A. I supposed .so from Kirkland's conversation on Saturday, that he had joint-d

forces with them in his efforts to carry the policy.

Q. Did not Wilkinson say they would have nothing to do with Kirkland?

A. He said they were going to carry him through this matter, and that then ihcy

would not have anything to do with him.
,
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Q. It was Wilkinson who said they expected a vote on Monday t

A. Yes.

Q. What Kirkland said about Wisconsin—was it about the Legislature or about
some tax sale ?

A. No, he said he had used some .$30,000 or |40,000 in getting something through,
tiio Legislature. He told me about always paying them for services.

Q. Did he give you names t

A. No, though I would not have remembered them if he had.

Q. You inferred that he actually gave money to the members of the Legislature T

A. Yes, I understood that, because from my reading the American papers, I under-
stood it was a customary thing.

Q. Well, is it a customary thing to think that the legislators of other countries are
worse than our ownl

A. Well, I saw the evidence as reported as to matters in New York and elsewhere.

Q. Then you gather that it was members who were bought up in the United States,

and that the money was not spent in some speculation ?

A. No, it was to carry a measure through the Legislature. He spoke to me about
the proprietor of the Rossin House—about his having recognized him and having been
recognized by him as soon as he came, and he a party who had been interested in getting
a dam or some other public work through the Legislature in the country he was living in.

at the time. He spoke of having used this money in the Legislature, and I think he
said he was connected with it at the time.

Q. I suppose it would not be improper to get counsel to go before Comrrittees of

Parliament or a Legislature to advocate matters— that they are paid to do so ?

A. Certainly, I know that.

Q. I suppose if the matter is very important, large sums might be expended ?

A. Yes.

^. In engaging Counsel ?

A. Yes.

Q. And it would not be out of place f

A. Certainly not.

(^. And large sums might be expended in that way in the case he referred to t

A. He referred to tbem as members.

^. You had a memorandum book in the Police Court t

A. Yes.

<^. Where is it?

A. I have it in my pocket.

By Mr. Meek.—When did you first have a conversation with Mr. McKim about

this matter ?

A. Some time in the week that this was going on.
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Q. The week pj:-evious to the disclosures in the House ?

^. Yes.

Q. Did he come to see you about it ?

A. About what 1

V. About this matter 1

A. Which particularly ?

Q, About this turning out of the Government—did he come to see you about it?

A. As we met each other. We were in the same hotel, and we were meeting every
day and having conversations about one matter and another, and after having this

interview with Wilkinson and communicating with the Government, I heard that McKim
iiad been approached.

Q. They told you 1

A. I think it was either they or some member of the House.

Q. Which one of the Government was it ?

A. It was either Mr. Fraser or Mr. Pardee probably.

Q. Then did McKim come and speak to you about it ?

A. Well, we talked about the matter together. I think after the second interview

with Wilkinson.

Q. Did you know it before McKim spoke to you

A. I had heard of it.

Q. In the first conversation you had with McKim, did he speak to you or you to

him about the matter ?

A. The matter came up incidentally, I presume.

Q. Was it in your room ?

A. No, I think it was in the sitting-room of the Walker House, or else walking
ilown to the House.

Q. W^hat did McKim tell you he was doing?

A. He told me he had offers.

Q. Did he tell you to go on and try to get offers too ]

A. No, I don't think he urged me to go on particularly, because the members of the
'Government told me to let the parties go on and see how far they would go.

Q. That is your reason for it? The members of the Government had urged you?

A. They didn't urge me to go particularly, because I had not taken any action of my
own motion at all. They told me to let these parties go on.

Q. Who said that ?

A, Nearly all the members of the Government. I had spoken to them all at one
time or another.

Q. During the same day *

A. No, at different times.
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Q. When did you speak to members of the Government %

A. I spoke to Mr. Pardee that morning ; I went from the Walker House to the

Buildings.

Q. The first time you spoke to them was after Kirkland spoke to you %

A. Yes.

Q. That was the fir.st offer made to you of any kind %

A. Yes.

Q. That was on the Tuesday ?

A. Yes.

^. On that occasion you spoke to Mr. Pardee?

A. Yes.

(4. Did you speak to any of the other members of the Government the same day '?

A. I think not.

^. It was then that Mr. Pardee told you to go on %

A. No, not on that occasion.

Q. When was the next time you spoke to any member of the Government %

A. I spoke to them probably every day after that.

Q. Why do you say probably %

A. Well, I think I can say every day.

Q. At the Police Court you said you had a memorandum book in which you had ail

the particulars ?

A. That is, the heads of the interviews.

Q. Do you remember, apart from that note book, the dates or the occasions of these

interviews.

A. With these individuals 1

Q. With the members of the Government ?

A. No, I kept no notes of the interviews with the Government.

Q. \'ou did not take note of what the members of the Government and others told

you to do—McKim and others ?

A. McKim did not tell me to do anything.

Q. You say you did not see any member of the Government on that Tuesday except

Mr. Pardee ; when did you next see a member of the Government 1

A. Next day.

Q. Which one did you see first?

A. I could not say
;
probably Mr. Fraser or Mr. Hardy.
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Q. We do not want probabilities t

A. When I saw all the members of the Government on the one day, I could not s»y

•which I saw first.

Q. Can you say which one, or two, or three of them you saw ?

A. It would be Mr. Pardee, Mr. Fraser or Mr. Hardy—one of these three.

Q. And probably the whole three t

A. It may have been so.

Q. "What did you say to them ?

A. There was nothing special beyond this timber policy. I mentioned what bad
taken place between me and Kirkland,

Q. Had you another interview after Kirkland saw you again ?

A. I could not say, I saw more than one of them.

Q. What did any one of them say to you f

A. Nothing in particular.

Q. Anything in general t

A. No, merely expressions of opinion as to what he ^as at.

Q. Referring to Kirkland ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did they tell you not to have anything to do with him t

A. They gave me no instructions.

Q. Did they tell you to keep clear of them t

A. No.

Q. Did they tell you to tell him that that was not the way our Legislators w^:-e to

be treated ; did they give you no good advice in the matter at all t

A. Not then.

Q. Did they tell you to spurn the oSer ?

The Chairman.—I understand that there had been no offer made at the first

interview.

Mr. Meek.—I iinderstood him to say that there was an offer of some kind.

Witness.—No ; he wanted me to advocate his policy and get up a speech.

Q. Did not you say at the police court or here that he offered to give you a certain

sum to make a speech 1

A. The sum mentioned was subsequent ; he offered to remunerate me for the tim^
spent, and so on.

Q. He said he would put some advertisements in the paper, and would give you
$1,200?

A. That was on a subsequent occasion.
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Q. When did you see Kirkland again 1

A. I saw him again right after his interview with Wilkinson.

Q. That was not until Friday ?

A. On Thursday.

Q. On the Thursday you had the second interview
;
you had previously had one with

Wilkinson ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was that the first with Wilkinson ?

A. Yes.

Q. After seeing Wilkinson did you go and see the members of the Government ^

A. I saw them that afternoon or evening.

Q. After seeing Kirkland ?

A. Yes.

Q. When you went to the members of the Government, what did you say to them %

A. I told them the proposition which was made by Wilkinson and Kirkland.

Q. Which member of the Government did you see ?

A. I saw Mr. Fraser and Mr. Pardee.

Q. And they said to you to go on and see how far they would go ;
was that all ^

A. Yes ; there may have been some conversation; I do not recollect.

Q. Did you tell them the terms of this offer 1

A. I told them the substance of the interview.

\

Q. So they understood exactly what was done ?

A. Yes.

Q. They both said, let them go on t

^. I do not know that both said so together ; I think probably that the interviews

I had particularly pertaining to the matter were with each one separately.

Q. Where?

A. I saw Mr. Pardee in the corridor, and I saw them in the outside Council Chamber.

Q. When did you meet Mr. Pardee the second time?

A. I saw them at different times and places.

Q. But where did you see Mr. Pardee the second time after seeing Wilkinson and

Kirkland 1

A. I think it was at the outside Council Chamber ; either there or in the corridor.

Q. Then you told him all that happened, and all he said was, let them go on?

A. Yes, before I told them I had been asked to go and see Bunting.

Q. Did they tell you to go and see Bunting 1

A. They said I had probably better see what he would propose
;
I told them I did

not care about going up there.
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Q. Are you now talking of Mr. Pardee ?

A. It was either Mr. Pardee or Mr. Fraser.

Q. I am talking about Mr. Pardee ?

A. I had probably two interviews with both. There was generally only one present

Q. I am talking about this occasion ? Were there two present or only one ? You
give definite information about other people, and all that has occurred about the same
time, and one would think you would remember as definitely about the members of the

Government. You have made serious charges against other people, and why cannot you
recollect whether Mr. Fraser or Mr. Pardee was present on that occasion 1

A. Frequently a word or two was exchanged in passing. I had no rognlar, sastained

interview that day—no more than a minute or two at a time.

Q. You had several interviews ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you meet them together 1

A. I don't think I spoke to them together.

Q. You met them separately ?

A. Yes, separately.

Q. You do not recollect which you met first ?

A. No.

Q. You do not recollect where you met either of them ?

A. I met them in the outside Council Chamber.

Q. Are you speaking from recollection 1

A. Yes.

Q. You met either one or the other in the Council Chamber ?

A. Yes ; I remember meeting Mr. Hardy in his room, and I met Mr. Fraser in his

room.

Q. Let us speak of this particular occasion. You told whichever one you met what
had occurred, and that gentleman, Mr. Pardee or Mr. Fraser, told you to go on 1

A. Yes ; I know Mr. Pardee told me, let them go on.

Q. You understood you were to go and see the parties again ?

A. No, because I never went to see them unless they requested me.

Q. You told them you had been asked to see Bunting, and they told you that you had
better see him ?

A. Yes.

Q. He did not show any indignation about the matter 1

A. From what they told me they had had knowledge of the matter from the beginning

•of the session.
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Q. Oh, 1 did not know that
;
you did not tell us that before 1

A. He did not say so in so many words, but I judged so from his conversation.

Q. Did he tell you that he had seen McKim frequently ?

A. I think he told me McKim liad been approached,

Q. Did he tell you the other members who were in this little conspiracy between him
and McKim 1

A. I did not know of any conspiracy between him and McKim.

Q. I did not ask your opinion. Did he tell you of anyone else being i n this arrange

ment between him and Mr. McKim 1

The Chairman.—That was not the question you originally put.

Mr. Blake objected to Mr. Meek's question on the ground that it made an improper

use of the word " conspiracy."

Mr. Meek replied that he did not mean that there was any criminal conspiracy, and

contended that he had a perfect right to use the word.

The Commissioners ruled that the word " conspiracy " should not be used as it \\sA

been by Mr. Meek, unless he established that there had been a conspiracy.

Q. Will you tell me what occurred—what Mr. Pardee told you as to his interview

or his having made arrangements with McKim as to this matter 1

A. He did not tell me he had made any arrangements ; he told me McKim had been

approached.

Q. Did he tell you what McKim had been doing?

A- No, he did not tell me McKim had been doing anything. He told me others had

l)een after McKim.

Q. Please tell me his language 1

A. He said there had been something of this kind going on during the session, and

that McKim had been approached by the parties.

Q. Did he say he learned it from McKim ?

A. He did not tell me from whom he had learned it. I presume it was McKim. He
said approaches had been made from the beginning of the session.

Q. He mentioned no name but McKim's 1

A. Not then.

Q. Was that all that occurred that day between you and Mr. Pardee ?

A. Yes.

Q. You say you met Mr. Fraser on the same day 1

A- Yes ; it was a mere mention to him on that day.

Q. Where did you meet Mr. Fraser "?

,4. I think I spoke to him at his desk in the House.
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Q. What did you say to Ijirn 1

A. It was just a mere mention of the approach which had been made.

Q. To you t

A. Yes.

Q. By whom t

A- By these parties, Wilkinson and Kirkland.

Q. You mentioned their names 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you tell about the offer of money 1

A. I mentioned briefly what had taken place.

Q. Did you tell him about the money offer ?

A. I told him that offices had been offered, and a guarantee.

Q. You always looked on the money offer as a guarantee that you would get ti>e

office, and that you would repay the money ?

A. This money was offered as a guarantee that I would get the office, tliough nothing
was said about repaying it.

Q. Did Mr. Fraser say anything in answer to that t

A. No, just an expression of his opinion about it, probably.

Q. Did he give you any information ?

A. Not then.

Q. He did not say to you to go ahead 1

A. He did subsequently, but not then.

Q. Were these the only members of the Government you met on that day ?

A. These were the only interviews I recollect.

* Q. You have nothing in your note book about this ?

A. No.

Q. Whom did you see next after the Thursday 1

A. I saw Kirkland that same afternoon.

Q. After you saw Mr. Fraser and Mr. Pardee t

A. No, before ; after I had seen Wilkinson and Kirkland I saw Mr. Pardee and Mr.
Fraser.

Q. Whom did you see next 1

A. Wilkinson, when he proposed a meeting with Bunting.

Q. Whom did you see after seeing Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser on that Thursday 1

A. Do you mean the parties charged, or the members of the Government, or what t
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Q. I mean in connection with this matter. Why are you fencing in this way t

A. I am not fencing, only I want to know exactly what you want.

Q. Whom did you see next ?

A. Do you mean a member of the Government, or one of the party ^

Q. Any person connected with this matter ?

A. Next day I saw

Q. That day I mean ; did you see any person else ]

^. I do not recollect mentioning it particularly, but there were occasional oonv« rsa-

tiong among the members
; I saw no one, and I went to no one particularly.

Q. Did you go to any person about it at all t

A. No, I did not go with that object.

Q. On the Thursday you spoke to no one else except Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser ?

A. Not to my recollection ; there were a lot of conversations about this time, and I

oould not fix them on my recollection exactly.

Q. On the next day, Friday, did you see any person aVjout the matter ?

A. On the Friday Wilkinson sent for me.

A. You were both stopping at the Walker House, and he sent across to your room

A. I think I was standing in the waiting-room or sitting-room in the hotel.

Q. Whom did he send for you ?

A. Mr. McKim.

Q. McKim wag running all the errands ?

A. He did on two occasions ; Mr. Lyon on another occasion, and Mr. Wilkinson

same to me himself, and so did Kirkland.

Q. Mr. McKim did on two occasions ; was this the first ?

A. This was the second occasion.

Q. When was the first ?

A. Un the Thursday.

Q. What did McKim say on the Thursday ?

A. He said that Wilkinson wanted to see me.

Q. Did he tell you to go t

A. I was in my own room, and he said I had better go, as Wilkinson wanted to

see me.

Ci You were reluctant
;
you did not wani, to have anything to do with it ?

A. No.

Q. I understand that ; I believe it to be entirely correct. McKim urged you to go \

A. He said I had bette- i i got up and went into the next room.
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Q. Was that all McKim said to you on that day ?

A. Yes.

Q, Did McKim say anything to you on the Friday ?

A. He told me in the meantime that he had an offer.

Q. Did he tell you he had an offer 1

A. Yes, and he told me some of the members had.

Q. Did he say he was trying to catch them 1

A. He did not then ; he may have done so at a subsequent time ; I think he did.

Q. Are you sure he did.

A. There was something to that effect.

Q. Did he tell you his plans ?

A. No.

Q. How he was rising from one sum to another, and how he was trying to lead

them on ?

A. He said they were rising from one sum to another, trying to lead him on. He
said he wanted to see how far they would go.

Q. He led you to understand that he was leading them on ?

A. He led me to understand that they were increasing the sum, and that he was
listening to them.

Q. Did you understand that he was doing anything uiore ?

A. I did not believe that he was going to accept anything from them, from anything

hd said to me.

Q. You did not intend to accept anything. It was only on the urging of somebody
else that you listened ?

A. It was only Wilkinson's urging.

Q. Did not McKim urge you ?

A. He said he had taken it, and that he supposed I would be offered it.

Q. Did he tell you to take it 1

A. I think on the Sunday when he came in, he said that I would be offered some
money, likely by Wilkinson. I said that I would put it in the Speaker's hands if I got it.

Q. Didn't he ask you to take it ?

A. That may have been the impression that he tried to •onvey, that I should take

it, and take it to the Speaker.

Q. Was not that the kind of influence he tried to bring to bear upon you by his con-

versation ?

A. That was not the impression I took from it.

Q. McKim saw you on the Friday ; when was it he came to show you the money he
had got?

A. On Sunday.
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Q. Had you seen McKim in the interval ?

A. We were chatting together when he showed me Lynch.

Q. Where were you 1

A. We were sitting on a row of seats in front of tlie Walker House back of the
office. We were chatting together.

Q. What about ?

A. He was telling me about this man Lynch.

Q. And the offers made 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did he tell you what he was going to do ?

A. He said he was going to get the money.

Q. Did he say he was bound to get it ?

A. No, I don't recollect that. He said if he got the money he was going to take it

to the Speaker.

Q. Did he say he was going to get it ]

A. No, he never spoke certainly about it until he had it. I understood they first

offered it and then withdrew the offer.

Q, You say you saw McKim on this occasion on the Saturday in the Walker House;
did he then ask you to take the money if they offered it ?

A. No.

Q. Did he say anything about an offer being likely to be made to you ?

A. He said I would probably be offered some money.

Q. Did he say he would report your name to them as a person willing to oonsent to

this scheme t

A. At that time I had been introduced to Wilkinson.

Q. Did he say he would tell Wilkinson you would be willing ?

A. He said he had told them probably they could trust me.

Q. Did he say that he told them that again I

A. No, he did not repeat it then.

Q. Did you tell him he should not have told them that 1

A. I told him I did not intend to take any money or have anything to do with them.

Q. Now, was that the only occasion you saw him before Sunday ?

A. Oh, we had chats going to and from the House several times a day !

Q. In addition to these interviews ?

A. None of the interviews were special. The matter came up in casual conversa-

tion. Members stopping at the same house generally talk about matters of that kind.

Q. Had you any other interviews with members of the Government, Friday and

Saturday, except those you have mentioned ?

A. I saw Mr. Hardy.
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Q. Did you see Mr. Eraser 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you tell him about having an offer of money ?

A. Yes.

<2. That there was an offer of cash down before the vote was taken \

A. Yes.

q. What did they say /

A. They said let them go on and see how far they would go.

Q. Did you understand that you were to take the money %

A. I understood that I was to take the money if they offered it, and give it to the

Speaker ; I told them before that if any money was paid I would put it in the Speaker's

bands.

Q. Did they tell you that was right ?

A. They said that would be the proper course.

Q. Did they say to take the money if it was otfert-d %

A. They said to let them go on ; I presume that that included the offer of money
;

I think that that was the meaning of their advice.

G. McKim came to you on Sunday and showed you $1,000 \

A. Yes.

Q. Which had been paid \

A. Yes.

Q. Did he show you the bills %

A, Yes, he handed them to me.

Q. And you counted them ?

A. Yes, and handed them back.

Q^ He went away 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did he tell you on Sunday that you would receive a similar offer t

A. He said probably I would get some money, too.

Q. Did he say the offer would be made that same day t

A. He did not say ; I had toM him all along t would not sign any papers.

^. Did he let you understand that a similar offer would be made the same day ?

A. He said that Wilkiu.•^on was I'eady to pay over money,

Q. A similar amount ?

A. No, lie did not say that.

Q. Did lie say that W^'ilkiuson would see you after dinner'

A. He came into my room while I was lying on the bed shortly afterwards.
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Q. Had McKim time to get back to Wilkinson's room before Wilkinson came in t

A. It was probably five or ten minutes.

Q. Your rooms were uot far apart I

A. No, they were quite close.

^. Did you understand that McKim was to go back to Wilkinson 1

A. He said Wilkinson wanted to see me, and I told him to tell Wilkinson that ho
oould see me after dinner.

Q. Then after dinner Wilkinson came and offered you tlie money 1

A. No ; not after dinner, it was after that.

Q. Did you go and see members of the Government after that again t

A. Yes, I saw them that evening.

(^. Why did you not take the money as the (jrovernment were willing you should !

A. He wanted me to sign documents, and I would not do that, or make any promises
;

I never made any promises throughout the whole matter.

Q. Had he the document ?

A. He did not show it to me : he .said they were ready to sign.

Q. He said others had signed ?

A, Yes, and he wanted me to sign too.

(J.
He went away, and you did not see him any more that Sunday

!

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see any members of the Government before you saw him again t

A. I saw them all.

U. Did you tell them all that occurred 1

A. Yes, everything that took place ; I saw them all together, and saw them separately

between that and Monday—all the members of the Government ; I saw the Attorney-

General.

U What did Mr. Mowat tell you to do V

.4. He said to let them go on with the matter, and if they paid me money, to take i%

and put it in the hands of the Speaker.

Q. What did Mr. Pardee advise ?

A. They all advised me the same.

Q. Did any of them tell you how to act 1

A. No, there were no instructions.

(,/. Did they tell you to ask for the money (

A, No, and I never asked for a sum, never mentioned a sum, and never agreed to

accept anything.

(^. Did you tell them that McKim had been a go-between between you i

A. No, because McKim was acquainted with Wilkinson
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Q. Did you tell the members of the Goverument that McKim was going between

you and carrying on the negotiations between you ?

A. If he did not negotiate, I could not tell the members of the Government that he

did.

Q. You did not see any person until the Monday 1

A. I saw all the members of the Government, but no one else.

Q. Did you see Mr. McKim on Monday 1

A. Just in the ordinary course.

Q. What was the ordinary course 1

A. I used to meet him in passing ; he said he had gone to the Speaker, but he was

away, but he would see him again on Monday and would pay over the money.

Q, Did he say anything about Wilkinson going to give you money, or anTthing of

that kind ?

A. I have no recollection of anything of the kind.

Q. Would you say he didn't 1

A- No, I wouldn't.

Q, Did he seem to be jubilant about getting the money ?

A. No.

Q. It was just a common thing 1

A. He didn't seem jubilant ; he seemed naturally a little excited.

Q. As though he had actually accomplislied his purpose ?

A. Well, you cannot tell much from Mr. McKim's expression what his feelings are.

Q. Did you see him several times before seeing Wilkinson on the Monday t

A. No ; only the once to speak about this matter.

Q. You said that probably he told you to go on and get the money '^

A. He may have done so.

Q. Did you see any member of the Government before you saw Wilkinson on the

Monday 1

A. I saw them all.

Q. Both Sunday and Monday ?

A. Yes.

Q. You went over the whole pack of them again ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did they seem to be much horritied ?

A They seemed much displeased that an attempt of that kind should be made, and
thought that every means should be taken to bring them to punishment, and that the
evidence would be complete by the payment of this money.
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Q. You understood from that that you were to go on and get money 1

A. I understood I would be doing what was right, if they otfertd the money to put
it in the hands of the Speaker.

Q. 1 am not asking about the abstract question of right or wrong 1

A. 1 understood that they thought it was right, and that they desired that the
evidence should be complete.

Q. And you had these numerous interviews with the various members of the Gov-
ernment separately and together, both on Sunday and Monday ?

A. Not with all of them on Sunday ; only two of them when I went up to the
smoking room. I saw them all between the time of seeing Wilkinson on Sunday and
seeing him again on Monday.

Q. Then you only saw two of them on Sunday ?

J. Yes, Mr. Hardy and Mr. Eraser.

Q. Then you saw them on Monday 1

A. Yes, and told them I did not care about taking the money.

Q. Was that the lirst time you had spoken to Mr. Mowat about that time 1

A. The first time that I had any lengthy conversation I had mentioned it to him in

the presence of one of the others before ; on that Monday I had a special conversation
with him individually, about the whole matter, and to get his views on the whole question

;

then I went to see Mr. G. W. Ross, and the Treasurer.

Q. You thought you would take the advice of your leader before taking so peculiar a
step as to receive a briVje ?

A. I didn't receive a bribe, and I had not made up my mind to see him ; I was

Q. We do not care about that 1

A. But you say that I took a bribe.

Q. I say before you took what was intended as a bribe, you thought you would take

the advice of your leader ?

A. Yes.

Q. And very dutifully you went to him as a father for advice ?

A- I went to get his opinion on the matter.

Q. And he thought you should accept it, as you understood it ?

A. Yes.

Q. And the others were all of that opinion too ?

A. Yes.

Q. And then in consequence of that you came back to the Walker House 1

A. I got my dinner and was starting down to the House, and Mr. Lyon was coming

down the steps from his room just as I was about going out ; I had made up my mind

that I would not go near any of the parties at all.

Q. All that time you knew that Mr. Lyon had signed the round robin ?

A. I had heard that he had.
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Q. You knew that he had refused to accept money 1

A. No.

Q. Did not he tell you he would not t

A. No.

Q- Had not McKiui told you 1

A. iS o, I think not. I heard he was to have some interest in some timber limit, but

there was nothing said to me that I remember that he would not take any money.

Q. Had Lyon told you what to do 1

A. No, but he called to me as I was passing out, and 1 stopped, and he said,

'
' Wilkinson told me as I was passing his room that if 1 saw you to ask you to go up for

a minute." That was all he said. 1 then went up to Wilkinson's room.

Q. Thea the oiler was made of the $600 or the $800, and you took it ?

A. He handed it over and I put it in my pocket.

Q. You did not like the whole business ?

A. No, certainly not.

Q. And it" it had not been for the advice, you would not have played that part ?

A. 1 certainly would not have taken the money only for the advice.

Q. Of course Wilkinson really thought you were going to vote ?

A. I presume so.

Q. I suppose only for the advice of these men, you would have spurned the money t

A. I would not have accepted it. The advice in the matter was that it would be for

the good of the Province that these parties should be brought to justice, and the only

reason I consented to have any of the interviews was that they might be punished.

Q. I am asking you this: If you had not received the advice and counsel you received

from the meuibers of the Government, you would have continued to act as you had in the

tirst place, and spurned the otter '(

A. I would not have taken the money if the members of the Government had noi

told me that was the proper course to pursue.

Q. In the tirst place, you felt indignant and spurned the otfer i

A. 1 did.

Q. And you would have continued to act in that way ]

A. Y'es.

Q. Y^ou spoke about Wilkinson telling you about a mortgage of $20,000, and con-

nected my name with it. Are you sure about that 1

A. He said the Solicitor of the party.

Q. And you assumed that it was I ?

A. Y'ou had been mentioned in another conversation as the Solicitor of the party.

By Mr Blake.—You were asked a question as to whether Kirkland did not seem to

be acting for himself in the tirst interview 1

A. Yes.
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Q. Then you were asked also as to whether he did not make some statement about
his matter being carried on more on its merits than it seemed to be carried on, and that
there was an explanation given to him that it was impossible to carry it on in any other
way. About when was that explanation made? You said that then a change had taken
place as to Kirkland's action in the matter ?

A. I told him in the first conversation that 1 could not vote against the Government.
Then he came on the Thursday after I had seen Wilkinson with a proposition of payment
for advocating this policy, even if I could not vote for it. Then it was on the Saturday
that the others wanted to know, he said, what I would do.

Q. And it was then you perceived a change in Kirkland !

A. Yes, on the Saturday.

Q. State distinctly what the change was 1

A. Well, that he was working with the other party, because he said he had had a
meeting with Bunting, Wilkinson, and these other parties, and had talked matters over
in regard to the timber policy, and he came to me then, not only for himself, but as rep-
resenting some others.

Q. And his timber policy was to be gained by the defeat of the Government 1

A. Yes.

Q. Now, in regard to this question of the receipt of the money ; you say that the
Government said, " Let them go on and see how far they will go "

?

A. Yes.

Q. You also stated that Mr. Pardee told you that from the beginning of the session
they had heard that attempts would be made to buy up members 1

A. Yes.

Q. Why was it thought reasonable that you should take the money 1

A. In order that there might be evidence.

Q. It was simply your word against the word of these men 1 And, in order to see

first how far they would go. and in the second place to get the evidence in your hands to

let them go on 1

A. Yes, the Governemnt explained that I would put myself in an invidious position

by going so far and letting them deny that anything had taken place, but if the money
was handed over it would save me from that, and put the matter beyond a doubt.

Q, It would cease then to be a matter of joke, because there would be the evidence

!

A. Yes.

Mr. Meek objected that Mr. Blake was leading the witness.

Mr. Blake replied that it was allowable to give a resume of the evidence which had
been giTen already, and remarked that he had done no more than that.

The Chairman.—I do not think that there has been any leading of the witness.

Q. Upon this day on which you did receive the money, what had been your intention ?

A. Not to go any further—not to have anything more to do with them.
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Q. Was it with that view that you were going to the House t

A. I had started to the House, and had made up my mind that even though it waa

thought best, I would not go on—I did not care about touching it then.

Q. Until you were recalled in the way you stated ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you receive it for any other purpose than as a matter of evidence ?

A. For no other purpose.

William Ward, Inspector of Police, recalled by Mr. Blake.

Q. Have you produced the papers asked for ? I

A. Yes ; those are the balance of them in the envelope.

Q. When did you put them in the envelope 1

A. When the others were separated to give to Mr. Kirkland.

Q. On that occasion they were put in the envelope ?

A. Yes.

Q. They have remained there since, and you have now opened the enrelope ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you have no other papers belonging to them f

A. None belonging either to Mr. Kirkland or Mr. Wilkinson.

Bv Mr. Meek.— Q. There are no other papers of Wilkinson's t

A. No, he got all his papers.

Peter Graham, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. You are a member of the Local Legislature f

A. Yes.

Q. flepresenting what County ^

A. East Lambton.

Q. And you were present at the House last session ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you come in contact with iir. Kirkland \

A. I did.

Q. Did you know him before the session ?

A. No.

Q. About what period in the session did you become acquainted with him ?

A. Some time in February, I think.

Q. The HouFo began on the 23rd of January, and the first vote was on the 6th of

February ; was it before the first vote was taken %

A. I could not say.
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Q. Under what circumstances did you meet him ?

-A. I was introduced to him by Mr. Lyon, the member for Algoma.

Q. Upon your introduction to Mr. Kirkland, what took place ?

A. Nothing in particular at that time
;
just passing the time of day.

Q. At a subsequent period did you meet ?

A. Yes, frequently.

Q. Had you any conversation with hira 1

A. I had a short conversation one day respecting the timber policy of the Goverumeut.

Q. What was the subject of it?

A. He intimated to me that he wished to get the timber policy of the Government
changed, that it was not in the interest of the country as it was at present, and that he
would pre'fer the land being sold, timber and all. He said at the same time that he
understood that I had voted a-ainst the timber policy in a previous session. I said I
had, but that this was a different question, and that I was satisfied with the present
policy, that I was not satisfied with the one which liad been introduced at the beginning
of the previous session, thinking it not in the interests of the settler.

Q. But that you were in sympathy with the present policy?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he say anything further to you ?

A. He spoke something about Caldwell, and said he was trying to outbid him in his

limits. He said that he had as much money as Caldwell. That was all that passed.

Q, When was the next conversation.

A. It was in my own room in the hotel.

Q. Do you recollect about the date of that 1

A. I think it was on the 12th of March
; it was on the Wednesday previous to their

arre.st : to the best of my recollection that was the day.

Q. Where were you boaiding '/

A. At the Walker House : my room was No. 38.

Q. Did he come to your room 1

A. Yes.

Q. What passed ?

A. He asked me if any person had been speaking to me about timber limits ; if Mr.

Lyon was speaking to me ; I said he had been ; he said he had come to make the arrange-

ment—to conclude the bargain ; I was smoking a cigar and reading a book : I got up

and shook my fist in his lace, and said, " You cannot carry enough money to buy me ;"

I said that I was a Canadian representative and not a purchasable commodity ; I told

him I wanted him to understand that this was not Yankeetown ; that he was playing

a dangerous game, and tliat I did not think he would get one of the Government sup-

porters.

^. Did he define his otter '/

A. No, I did not give him time.
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Q. Did he mention figures 1

A. No.

Q. What did he say after that 1

A. He <yot up and said, " Well, if I caunot induce you to vote against the Govern-

ment," perhaps I would make a short speech, and I would get something substantial :

he said, " You will get something substantial, you understand ;"' I said I did not want

any understanding about it, and he left the room.

Q. So you haven't got the money to corroborate your story, because you broke it off

in that way 1

A. No.

Q. Did you see him again ?

A. 1 met him on the evening of the 17th : he bade me good evening; that wns

going out of the cloak-room, and he said he wanted to have a chat with me ; I said I did

not want to speak with him.

Q. Had you any interview with Wilkinson ?

A. No.

V. Do you know him ?

A. I have met him occasionally ; he was pointed out to me 1

Q. No further approaches were made to you ?

A. No, none.

By Mr. Caswell.—The tirst time you saw Kirkland and spoke about the »o«ey was

on the 12th of March?

A. I think that was the date.

Q. It was the Wednesday of the week before he was arrested 1

A. Yes. as near as I can recollect.

Q. He asked you if you had seen Mr. Lyon ?

A. He asked me if Mr. Lyon had spoken to me.

Q. I suppose Mr. Lyon had spoken to you ]

A. Yes.

Q. There was nothing wrong between you and Mr. Lyon 1

A. No.

Q. I suppose he urged that there should be a change of policy 1

A. No.

Q. Had he spoken favourably of n change 1

A. No.

Q. What did he say ?

A. He said he intended to vote against the Government on the timber policj.
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Q. Did he ask you to support a chan<»p by votp, or in any other way ?

A. No, Mr. Lyon did not.

Q. Did Mr. Kirkland aak you to support a change t

A. Yes.

Q. You had made no promise?

A. No.

Q. Had he asked you before tli^^ 12th to rotf- as^ainst the Government 1

A. Yes.

Q. Generally, or on the timber policy ?

A. On the timber policy.

Q. Did he explain to you that there was a motion or qu«^stion coming up «pon which

this timber question would arise 1

A. He said something about it, 1 do not recollect what.

Q. Did he put it ; "To vote against the Government," or •' Tn favour of a chanjje ?"^

A. He said in favour of a change.

Q. Then it was simply voting in favour of a change.

A. Yes.

Q. Now we come to the 12th
;
you said Lyon had spoken to you ; what ilid he say

after that ?

A. He said he had come to conclude the bargain. I said Lyon had spoken to me
and he said he had come to complete the bargain or arrangement— 1 cannot remember

which word.

Q. Then, what was your answer ?

A. I threw down my book, and I said, " Kirkland, vou cannot carry money enougk

to buy me."

Q. No one had mentioned money ?

A. There was the inference.

Q. You had an idea that there was money ?

A. Yes, money offered, though I had no idea of accepting it.

Q. Had you ever been bought before 1

A. I think not.

Q. Had any person made any offer of money to you before in any other Parliam*>nt,

or at any other time 1

A. No, never.

Q. You said all the money he had could not buy you ?

A. I said he could not carry enough money to buy n\e.

Q. What did he say 1

A. He said, " If 1 cannot induce you to vote against the Government, will you makr-
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a short speech against it f and he said, " You will get something substantial." He
repeated the word "substantial" twice.

Q. Could there be any mistake about the words he used 1 You clearly understood
that there was an ofier of money 1 What was that something substantial 1

A- Well, you can take your own view of that. I suppose it was something tangible

—

something you could take hold of.

Q. Money or money's worth 1

A.. Yes, I think you understand it pretty well.

<i>.
Did he seem surprised when you said all the money he had could not buy you *

A. I do not think he was much surprised. He would not have made the answer he
did if he had been.

^. You do not think he was surprised at your refusal ?

A. No.

^. What was your nnsw er as to making a speech in favour of a change in the timber
policy ?

A. Well, it was perhaps rather irreverent. I told him to go to Halifax, and if not
there, he could go further.

^. Did anything further take place on that occasion ?

A. No.

^. He did not produce any money, and he didn't offer any %

A. No.

Q. Did he seem to be in earnest f

A. I think he was.

Cl. I suppose you and he had been intimate during the se.ssion ?

A. No.

Q. Had you met ?

A. Yes, occasionally in the Walker House, and once in the Rossin House.

Q. Anywhere else %

A. In the Parliament Buildings, of course.

Q,. But outside of that %

A. I never met him anywhere else.

Q. In no other hotel or house of entertainment ?

A. No.

By Mr. Meek.—You didn't tell any member of the Government that anj- offer had
"been made 1

A No.

Q. You acted the part of an honorable man, and stayed away. Possibly if jrou had
old the members of the Government you might have been induced to take another course

t

A. No, 1 don't think so.
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Q. Had McKim seen vou?

A. Yes.

Q. Didn't lie introduce the question ?

A. He asked me a question, and I answered it.

Q. What was the question]

A. He asked me if I was going to take money from Kirkland, and I saitl no.

Q. You had seen no person at all—no member of the Government or any per80«

else?

A. No, with one exception
;
previous to all this I was asked by a member of the

Government what was this report about certain supporters of the Government going to

Tote against them on the timber policy : I said that I was not.

By Mr. Blake.—^You said that Mr. Kirkland had stated that he had come to make
some agreement or bargain f

A. I could not say which word he used ; I felt annoyed.

Q. Had Mr. Lyon seen you before Mr. Kirkland saw you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had Mr. Lyon made any statement to you ?

A. He said jokingly, " Do you want some money T I said I always wanted money.

He said, " You can get a thousand or two, with five hundred dollars down, for your

rote." I said what was it for. He said it was to vote against the timber policy.

4t Did he say where you could get it ?

A. He said that Mr. Kirkland would be willing to pay it.

Q. And when Kirkland came to you you had those things in your mind
;
you had

that interview in your mind ?

A. That was it.

Q. Kirkland seemed perfectly in earnest 1

A. Yes, perfectly in earnest, I think.

The Commission adjourned till 2 o'clock.

The Commission resumed at 2 o'clock.

Jambs Crawford Welsh, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. You are the Accountant of the Bank of British North America in the city ot

Toronto

«

A. Yes sir.

Q. You were examined before the Committee of the House in this matter '\

A. Yes sir.

Q. Do you remember that day in March, the 1.5th, as you said, some persons c-otaiag

into your bank 1

A. Yes, on Saturday, the 15th of the month.
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Q. Who were the two that came into the bank ?

A. Fred. Stimson was one, and John Shields I was informed was the other. I did

»ot know John Shields personally.

Q. Frederick Stimson you did know personally ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had you known him for some time 1

A. Yes, some four or five years.

Q. Had you been in Ottawa 1

A. I was stationed in Ottawa.

Q. And there you had knowu Mr. Stimson ?

A. There I had met him.

(^. Had you seen Mr. Stimson some time before 1

A. No, I had not since I left Ottawa. Of course I saw him

—

Q. That is the man (showing photographs) ?

A. Yes. (Photographs marked exhibits M and N.)

Q. What request did he make ?

A. He wanted me to give him some $100 bills for large ones.

Q. What were the denomination of the bills that were presented to you to be changed t

A. Six $500 bills.

Q. And what did he ask you to change them into ?

A. He wanted .flOO's.

Q. And was this the denomination into which you did change themi

A. Yes, the $100 bills of our bank.

Q. You cannot swear to the identity of these bills, I suppose, but that was yon r is.'^ue

of March 15, 1884?

A. Yes.

Q. Ar.d either these identical bills or some identical with them were what you changetl

Aem into ]

A. Yes.

Q. Of course you do not keep the numbers in your book to be able to identify then
f»rther 1

A. No sir. (Bills put in as exhibits D. and E.)

Q. Now, which of these men was it took out the money to have it changed %

A. Mr. Stimson.

Q. And had he other money with him at the time ?

A. Yes, he had quite a roll of bills.
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Q. From this roll of bills did he take the $3,000 ?

A. Yes, he took the six $500 bills.

Q. Who was it that told you the other gentleman who was with him was Mr. Shields \

A. I had seen him previously with Mr. Stimson, and I had been informed—in fact, 1

knew him at the time he came in that he was Mr. Shields, although I did not know him
personally.

V. And you now know that the person who came in was Mr. Shi<lds ?

A. I am positive.

Q. Would you be able to say what amount of money there was in Stimson's hand,

supposing it to be in $500 bills '(

A. He had $500 and -SI, 000 bills both. The outside bill was $1,000 bill. I should

say he had from $6,000 to .$10,000—just guessing.

Q. Then you gave him the bills '{

A. I did.

U- Did anything further pass between you t

A. No sir, nothing. He gave us the $?,000 in Dominion notes.

Q. Had you seen him in the city prior to this Saturday t

A. I had.

Q. Where had he been staying ?

A. At the Club Chambers.

Q. Do you know how long he had been in the city ?

A. I do not.

Q How long before this Saturday had you seen him ?

A. 1 think perhaps a day or two previous.

Q. You had not seen him before that in the city ?

A. No sir.

Q. Where was it you had seen him previous to the Saturday*

A. 1 met him on King street.

Q. And were you well enough acquainted with him then to speak with him f

A. Yes, I went up and shook hands with him. and had a long talk with him.

U. Are you aware where Mr. Stimson is at present ?

A. No, 1 do not know.

Q. Do you know what his occupation was 1

A. He was a Rancher in the North-West.

Q. Did you see him after that Saturday 1

A. No.
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Q. You could have no means, of course, of ascertaining whether these were the

identical bills 1

A. No, none whatever. $100 bills as a rule are in moderately good condition,

moderately clean and bright.

Q. Now, you have said that this is a photograph of Mr. Stimson ; would you juat

give a description of him—what height was he 1

A. He was a large man, I should say a little over six feet.

Q. Then as to whiskers or otherwise 1

A. 1 do not exactly remember ; I do not think he had any whiskers. Perhaps he

kad a little whiskers up at the side.

Q. What would be the colour /

A. He had a florid complexion—I should say darkish whiskers— no decided colour.

Q. As to his shoulders 1

A. He had a slight stoop. He was a big man bodily, but this stoop detract»ed from

his height.

Q. You think that was perceptible f

A. Yes.

Q. And you do not know anything further about this matter than what you have

told us now %

A. Nothing whatever.

Q. You are still in the employment of the Jiank 1

A. Yes sir.

George Henry Comberbacii Dunstan, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. What was your engagement in the city in the month of March last?

A. Paying Teller in the Federal Bank.

Q. Ate you still in that same establishment t

A. Yes sir.

Q. Do you remember on the 15th of March some persons coming to you and a^king-

you to change some bills 1

A. Yes sir.

Q. Do you know who they were 1

A. Mr. Shields and Mr. Stimson.

Q. And what was the requeht they made of you

A. They wanted to know if I could change some $1,000 bills into -^SOO's.

Q. And the $1,000 bills were of what denomination ?

A. They were $1,000 bills of the Dominion issue.

Q. They were the legal tender notes of the Dominion ?

A. Ye.s, sir.
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Q. And to what amount had he these $1,000 bills?

A. He had a good sized roll in his hands, as much as you could conveniently hold.

Q. Amounting to what, would you think?

A. The top bill was $1,000, but I do not know what the rest were.

Q. You knew the second, the third and the fourth were, I think.

A. Yes.

Q. So that four at all events were $1,000 bills, and there was a good handful left
over after ?

A. Yes.

Q. And he simply asked you to change them into $500 bills 1

A. I have an idea that he asked us to change them into $100 bills first ; and 1 told
him we had none of our own issue, and then he asked for .$500 bills.

a You have $500 bills of your bank ?

A. No, I think $50 were the largest we had.

Q. Then what did you give him of the $500 bills ]

A. The same as he gave me—Dominion notes.

Q. But three of those were changed ?

A. He gave me two $1,000 bills, and I gave him four $500's, and then he said, " I
think you might as well give me another," that was making $3,000 altogether.

Q. Had you anything between the $500 and the $50 1

A. I could give him $100 notes legal tenders, but he did not want those.

Q. The result was that being asked for $100 bills, and not having them, you ':'aTe

him $500's to the extent of six, and took the three $1,000 bills 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you known Mr. Stimson before 1

A. No, sir.

Q. Would you know him from his photograph 1

A. No, I would not, because the railings of the counter were between us, and I did

not notice him particularly.

By Mr. Commissioner Scott.

—

Q. I understand you to say that it was Mr. Stimson t

A. I learned that afterwards, but at the time I did not know who it was.

By Mr. Blake.— Q. Who was with Mr. Stimson?

A. Mr. John Shields.

Q,. You know him 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How came you to know it was Mr. Stimson ?

A. Because Mr. Shields toid me subsequently
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V. Had you met Mr. Stimson '/

A. JN^ever saw him before or after, that I know of.

V. You had known Mr. Shields previous to that'!

A. Yes, .sir.

^. Who was it brought the money in 1

A. Mr. Stimson.

^. What day was it that Mr. Shields told you that it was Mr. Stimson *

A. On the subsequent Friday, the 21st of March.

(^. And you had no conversation with Mr. Shields about Mr. Stimson vtitil the

Friday after the bills were changed 'if

A. Xo, sir.

y. And that is all you know about this matter 1

A. That is all I know.

V. It was on the Saturday you changwd the bills ?

A. Yes, the 1 5th of March.

RoBEKT M'KiM, recalled by Mr. Blake.

1^. Can you recognize that photograph (showing Exhibit M and N) ?

A. Yes, that is the likeness of the man that was introduced to me as Lynch ; the

only thing I notice is that the side whiskers were cropped a little closer than that

Q. Then as to the round robin ; I had not the paper when i examined yow before

;

will you say whether that is such a one as was presented to you (showing) '{

A. About the same in substance, but not got up in the same style.

Q. Just read it over, and see if in substance it is the same '?

A. Yes, it is tlie same ; 1 saw the document before.

(^. Do you know in whose handwriting that is V

A. 1 believe that is Mr. Wilkinson's : I saw him write on the back of Macpheraon's
etter.

(^. JJid Mr. Wilkinson say anything to the effect that if proceedings were taken, or

anything as to how they would carry the thing through !

A. How do you mean.

<^. Did he say anything in regard to swearing '/

A. Oh yes, he said the men they took up, when they undertook a man they would
swear him through ; such as in uiy case.

Q. In what connection was it that Mr. Wilkinson made that remark''

A. It was about the time he was making me these offers ; I think it was some time
in the beginning of the interview with him.
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John Cascaden, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn :

Q. You are a member of the Parliament of the Province of Ontario ?

A. I am.

Q. And you were, during the last session ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What constituency do you represent"?

A. West Elgin.

Q. Had you been in the House before the last election 1

A. During the previous Parliament.

Q. Do you know whether or not there was a very considerable contest at the last

election between the two parties in the province?

A. I am awai'e of it.

Q. And what was it that made the contest so very warm between the Dominion and
the Local Legislatures ; were there any questions between them 1

A. There were certain very prominent questions—Jurisdiction among other things.

Q. One we have had read out to us to-day, as the License question, the Streams Bill,

and such matters ?

A. Yes, the question of the boundary, and so on.

Q. And was the contest fought bitterly or otherwise ?

A. Very warmly.

Q. And it resulted in a return to the House of a majority of which party ?

A. The Liberal party that supports the Government.

Q. A large or small majority ?

A. A rather small, a reduced majority.

Q. Were there any protests against the sitting members ?

A. A large proportion of the elections were protested.

Q. Your own, I believe 1

A. Yes, among the rest.

Q. So the contest was warm as you say between the parties, and then there were

the protests, and then it came to the third feature of it ?

A. Yes, the strife was maintained throughout the year.

Q. And then how long had you been in the session before anything of an approach

was made to you ?

A. The session began in the middle of the week, on the 23rd of January. It was

during the following week. The following Monday I was away home, ill and unable to

get down. But during the remainder of the week—it would be the 2nd or 3rd of

February.
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Q. And just mention to the Commissioners in what shape the approach was made 1

A. I had been apprised by the head clerk of the hotel where I boarded that Mr.

Meek called upon me.

Q. Who is Mr. Meek ?

A. Mr. Meek is a barrister of this city, a former resident of West Elgin, and a

former acquaintance of mine.

Q. And what is his position—is he a Reformer or a Conservative i

A. He is now, I believe, a prominent Conservative, he told me. When I knew him

first and most he was a Liberal. I had been apprised that he wished to see me on my
return from home on Tuesday of the second week of the session, and that evening, or an

evening or two afterwards, he met me in the hotel.

Q. You were staying at the Eossin House 1

A. Staying at the Rossin House. And drawing me into conversation aside, he

wished to have a private chat, which I consented to at once. Very soon, after some

preliminaries of a general character as to our families, and invitations to visit him at bis

home, and all that sort of thing, he launched out into a statement of his position in the

party. He said, "You know my position in the Conservative party ?"

Q. Did he mention what his position was 1

A. Not definitely—that he was in a trusted position, a sort of executive position.

He assured me he was in a position to speak for them. He wished me to assist in the

overthrow of the Government.

Q. What reasons did he assign, or upon what did he base this desire ?

A. The general statement of there being too much partyism in the country—the

general statement that the country would be better if a less virulent course were pursued,

and a more moderate course.

Q. So you were to undertake to obliterate party lines by defeating the Government ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he detine any plan to you then 1

A. I learned enough of it to know that he was speaking in earnest in this business,

and I regretted that I had allowed him to communicate more fully than I otherwise would

if he knew my hostility to his scheme. I then told him that I was anxious to retire,

when he assured me that he would see me again as to the matte r. Jle did see me again.

Q. How long after this first interview was it that he saw you again ]

A. He was the first man I met after I stepped out of the elevator the next morning.

Being ill, it was late when I got down.

Q. Did you understand from him whether or not you were the first person that had
been approached ?

A. i^o, I understand from him that there were five or six others who were willing to

go into this scheme of defeating the Government.

Q. He told you so ?

A. He told me so.

Q. On this second occasion, just mention to the Commissioners what took place

between you 1
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A. I am unable to say when the various statements were made, whether on the
night interview or on the following morning, because it seemed to be a continuation of
the same conversation, and I cannot say what occurred then or what occurred the follow-
ing morning

;
But I asked him what was the scheme, and he said it was to form a

Coalition.

Q. What was to be the first step in the formation of a Coalition did he mention?

A. It was, to embrace two, and he would be willing to concede three, members from
the Liberal party, and the other three from the Conservative party.

Q. Did he mention how matters oould be put in such a shape first to get a Coalition?

A. Do you mean as a policy 1

Q. Yes.

A. No, he did not.

Q. Was anything said as to defeating the Government %

A. That that would be secured by five or six of us voting for certain resolutions that
were to be submitted ; I was to have my choice of supporting one or other of five or six
resolutions that would be submitted to me.

Q. Each one of which was to have for its aim the defeat of the Government %

A. Quite so.

Q, And then upon the overthrow of the Government was to spring up this
Coalition ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. Did he further proceed with any reasons why you should support that ?

A. As to the propriety of these resolutions %—he did not indicate what these
resolutions were.

$. Did he hold out any inducement to you

A. He did.

Q. And what nature were they %

A. I was not to be required to attend throughout the session ; I assured him I was
unable to guarantee any Government or party my support on account of my health as

one of my reasons for not going on with those negotiations furtlier ; and he assured me I

could support one of the resolutions and then go home without resigning ; but upon my
assuring him that I could never return to West Elgin, after having so broken the con-

fidence of my supporters as another reason for breaking off the negotiations, he assured

me that it would not be necessary—that I should have the registrarship of Regina at

$1,800, and three or four thousand dollars to pay my expenses out there.

Q. Was the place stated ?

A- The name of Regina was mentioned.

Q. Was it mentioned as a good and healthy place to be recommended 1

A. 1 was given to understand that 1 could have a cheque fjr that amount ^3,000 or

$4,000.

Q. Did he tell you that he was Treasurer ?

A. He did not.
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Q. Was it stated what the $3,000 or $4,000 was for?

A. Yes, it was to be for transport expenses.

Q. Well, if Regina did not suit you, was there any alternative ?

A. Yes, I was to have my choice; British Columbia was mentioned, that I might

make a choice there ; I spoke of Regina being too austere a climate for my health.

Q. Did anything else pass between you, or did that end your interview 1

A. It did practically ; so far as ofFt-rs were concerned, that is all the offer made to me.

Q. Was the name of any person mentioned by Mr. Meek in connection with any of

these offers ?

A. I asked him directly who was to be the leader of the new Government?

Q. Yes, but of any person in connection with the offers made to you ?

A. No sir, he named no one : I remember of no name been given by Mr. Meek on

that or any other occasion.

Q. Did he ever offer to introduce you to any person ?

A. He suggested my going to see Mr. Bunting.

Q. Was that at one of these interviews ?

A. It was early in the interview of the lirst evening.

Q. And what was to be the object of your going to see Mr. Bunting?

^. I do not know, any more than I knew Mr. Bunting to be a Conservative, which

Mr. Meek was aware of ; he did not assign any reason ; I do not know what his reason

was.

Q. Who is Mr. Bunting ?

A. I learn that he is the proprietor of tlie Mail newspaper.

Q. That is a paper published in Toronto I

A. Yes.

Q. Did he say anything about any authority from him ?

A. Not from Mr. Bunting : he spoke as if he represented in that way the Conserva-

tive party.

Q. Tlien, how did that interview l)reak off, if it did, or what next happened ?

A. The hrst evening I said to Mr. Meek. " Nothing can come of this, and I feel too

ill to remain up," and I went in the elevator and went into my room. The next day I

asked him who was to form the Coalition Government ; that was the second interview
;

we had only two interviews : and he named ^Ir. William Meiedith as the leader of

the new Government. I sought to make that the occasion of breaking up the

interview, because, I said, after the West Middlesex election and its revelations, and the

Weekfcs' business, I would not support liim as a member of the Coalition Government.
Mr. Meek assured me that what he said then was merely a matter of his own saying, and
that he was not speaking in a representative capacity or for the Conservative party, but
that it was simply a matter of his own conversation that suggested itself to himself.

Q. Was that the way he opened the conversation ?

A. No sir, it was not.
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Q. Did you see Mr. Wilkinson at all about the House?

A. I never saw him to know him until he was pointed out to me in the Police Court
after the session.

Q. And did you see Mr. Bunting at all 1

A. I saw him a few days afterwards.

Q. On what occasion was that 1

A. A note was passed over to me in the House by the member for East Elgin, Mr.
Ermatinger, asking to have an interview with me in the corridor.

Q. How long was that before the interview with Mr. Meek 1

A. The following Monday afternoon, shortly before six o'clock.

Q. Were you introduced ?

A. I saw Mr. Ermatinger in the corridor of the House, and he proposed adjourning
for some conversation to the refreshment room, which we did imnifdiately or almost
immediately, and then Mr. Bunting came in and I was introduced to him.

Q. What passed between you ?

A. Some hasty wox-ds. He spoke of the independent speech Mr. Gibson of Hamilton
was making at the time. He spoke of his rallying the Government—that it was
independent and right, he was pleased to see it, and it would be well to obliterate such
strong party lines and amalgamate or coalesce, and referred the conversation to me, if I

did not think so. I felt from the expression of surprise, and the word of surprise that

Mr. Ermatinger and Mr. Monk employed when Mr. Bunting came into the refreshment

room—because I saw them near him in the chamber a few moments before, I thought the

expression of surprise was feigned, and it made me think that that interview with Mr.
Bunting was sought for some purpose the same as that with Mr. Meek, especially as Mr.
Meek had proposed that I should yo and see Mr. Bunting. I at once associated that with

Mr. Bunting's expression about Mr. Gibson, and became at once resentful ; some violent

language passed between us, and 1 left the room.

The Chairman.—What Monday was that 1

A. It was the first Monday in February.

Mr. Blake.—The plan of this coalition was that it was to be only a coalition for the

Ontario Government—it did not embrace one for the Dominion '?

A. Not at all. At least there was no reference made to the Dominion.

Q. So that the party lines were only to be obliterated here and not there ?

A. Quite so.

Q. Then you did not see Mr. Banting «.fterwa''ds ?

A. Not to speak with him. I saw him in th^ House afterwards, but I had no con-

versation with him.

Q. And do you know anything more yourself, personally, of any of those offers or ot

matters connected with this enquiry 1

A. Nothing more, except one matter that I had quite forgotten at the Police Court.

The day of the exposure of this matter in the House, I was going up to dinner, and Mr.

Kirkland met uie at the elevator on the second flat where my room is, and went with me
in the direction of my room so far as to reach his own room which was a portion of one
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corridor, and during that short walk he asked to have an interview with me later on. He
understood that I was at Algoma assisting Mr. Lyon in his election, and was therefore

somewhat interested in his success, and he said that if a certain line of land policy was
changed, was reversed by a vote in the House, that he was in a position to arrange for

the withdrawal of the petition against Mr. Lyon which was then pending against him. I

said, " 1 have not dined yet ; 1 am in a hurry, I may perhaps see you later on." But I

did not see him later on. That was on the Monday, the 1 7th March. The conversation

only lasted a minute, and it was all on his own part.

Q. And that is all you know?

A. That is all I heard of this matter.

By Mr. Meek.—Q. When did you say that our acquaintance began ?

A. I did not say.

Q. Can you say 1

A. I cannot say definitely. I think fully 20 years back—22 or 23 years.

Q. The time I went to school to you when I was a boy ; I suppose you recollect that ?

A. Yes ; many things.

Q. Do you recollect my meeting you several times at the various sessions of Parlia-

ment ?

-1. Yes, I think almost every session.

Q. You did not look upon it as anything unusual my speaking to you on this

occasion 1

-4. No, not the slightest.

Q. Now, where did that interview occur ?

A. It occurred in the Rossin House—the first one and the second one.

Q. Are you sure of that?

A. Quite sure • I was rather uncertain at first, but I am able to associate matters

with it now that make me quite certain.

Q. Are you as positive about this as you are about everything else you have stated ?

A. I am positive that the interview occurred in the Rossin House.

Q. I ask you are you as positive on that point as you are about everything else you
have stated ?

A. I am ; I remember about references I made there in the conversation ; I remember
distinctly going to the elevator ; that is the reason why I am positive about its being in

the Rossin House?

Q. Do you recollect that upon that occasion you spoke to me about your course in

the House, and about your getting away for the session, that you were ill, that you had
the sciatica ?

A. Yes.

Q. And that you intended to go the hospital for three weeks ? ,

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Tusd was the beginning of the conversation, was it not?

A. No, sir ; it was not the beginning of the conversation.

Q. First we began shaking hands and sitting down, and you telling me about your
having the sciatica 1

A. No, that was not next in order.

Q. Well, what was next ?

A. Well, it was of very little consequence; that was not the second or the third
thing referred to.

Q. Well, what was the second or third ?

A. An inquiry in regard to the news from Elgin, an inquiry in regard to my family,
an apology about my not visiting you at your home, and exacting the promise that when
my wife came down—a lot of this general chat that is not worth discussing ; and then
the question about ray health, and you understood it was quite poor, and I told you it was
and the nature of it ; that is about the line of the conversation.

Q. And that you intended to go to the hospital for three weeks ?

A. Yes.

Q. And that if you did not get any relief from that, you were going to Kew York 1

A. Quite so—that is all correct.

Q. And do you recollect my saying to you that probably that would make some
difference in the voting in thn Housh, as the majority was very narrow ?

A. You did not state that as a matter of great consideration at that time.

Q. Do you remember my saying to you, "That will take one vote away, which

would make a difference of two in the majority ?"

A. You may have said that ; I do not remember.

Q. Do you recollect your saying that you did not c;.re about that 1

A . Not at that time, sir. I remember distinctly playing the role of being very in-

different to the fate o'f the Mowat Government after you said you were the representative

of the Conservative party, and willing to treat for them.

Q. What reason had you to play any role with me ?

A- Because, sir, in the first place I had heard rumors.

Q. Whom had you heard rumors from ?

A. From several parties in vai'ious parts of the Province that it was still on the

cards, even though the elections were over, that Mowat must go.

Q. That was the rumor ?

A. Yes and other rumors ; I heard of members being approached during the summer.

Q. When did you begin to play this role i

A. After you made proposals to secure my support for a consideration.

Q. Didn't you say that you did not care, that the party and the Government had not

treated you properly 1

A. I spoke very much in that strain.
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Q. You said that you had a bitter party fight every time in your own constituency,

and that your party had not assisted you one cent ?

A. I never said that, because my party was never required to assist me.

^. The heads of the party here, and that you had to pay your own expenses ?

A. I never did, because I had no expenses but the most paltry expenses,

Q. Didn't you say that you could carry your constituency in spite of the whole

Mowat Government

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't you say that you told them so ?

A- I may have said that.

Q, Didn't you say that you had attended a meeting of the Cabinet, or the Ministers,

previously, and that you had done some pretty tall swearing at some of them ?

A. I never said so, and it never occurred. What I did say was that I had some
conversation with some members of the Government, which was very unpleasant ; but it

was no Cabinet meeting or Government meeting. 1 never was at a meeting of the Cabinet

in my life, and never said so, because 1 suppose you would think it was absurd.

Q. Didn't you tell me that you had shook your tist in Pardee's face 1

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Didn't you tell me that you swore at Mr. Pai-dee, or Mr. Hardy 1

A. No sir, because I did not swear at either of them. There is nothing but the

most perfect accord between them and me.

Q. Will you deny that you said so ?

A. I will not deny, but I do not think I said so.

Q. Didn't you say to me that you had had some difficulty about some office or

patronage in Elgin with members of the Government ?

A. No.

^. Do you deny that ?

A. I most positively deny that.

Q. Didn't you say to me that the patronage had always gone to the east 1

A. I did sir.

Q. And you were bound to get some of it for West Elgin, and you were entitled to it

A. Yes sir.

Q. Do you remember of my then speaking of the Shrievalty—that Mr. Sheriff

Munro was supposed to be dying?

A. I remember distinctly that we did.

Q. And that it was expected to be vacant very shortly ?

A, I remember we discu.ssed Munro's health.

Q. Do you recollect my saying to you that I had been informed that Mr. Nairn had
a written promise of the appointment ?

A. T do not think you went that far..
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Q. Do you remember my telling you that Mr. Freeman and Mr. Widdifield, memh)ers
of the House, were my authority for saying that 1

A. I do not remember that.

Q. Do you deny that "?

A. I do not dfiiy that, because I told you at the time that 1 heard from Mr. Erma
tinger that Mr. Nairn had the promise of it.

Q. Didn't you say that you were damn sure he would not get it 1

A. 1 remember saying that I would make my best efforts to get it for my riding.

Q. Will you deny that you said that 1

A. I won't deny that.

Q. That was part of the role you played 1

A. Yes, that was part of the role.

Q. Do you remember after this conversation my speaking of the advisability of a

coalition being formed 1

A. You stated it before that.

Q. You did not swear that before. You said in your evidence at the Police Court
that all this occurred before any bribe was offered to you, or any talk about the change
of Government 1

A. No sir—before any paiticular consideration was mentioned.

Q. You swore in the Police Court that all of this conversation regarding your
quarrel with the Government, and the Shrievalty of Elgin and all that, occurred before

any approach was made to you—(reading).

Q. " Did you tell Mr. Meek that you had sworn at Mr. Pardee ?

A. Yes, probably I did.

Q. Did you tell him why you did 1

A. Yes, because I understood the patronage had gone to the east instead of the west."

Q. And made him believe that you were forcing the Government to do what you
wanted 1

A. He strains that point. I did not force the Government, nor I could not force the

Government. I knew it very well. Another thing, Mr. Pardee had not the disposal of

that office.

Q. Why did you tell him all that, when you were trying to keep away from him ?

A. I was not very anxious to keep away from him at that time.

Q. When he was approaching you why were you telling him all your grievances ?

A. The most of that occurred before any bribe was offered. That is quite correct ; I

did not say any of what you tried to make me say now ;
that is what I said then, and

that is what I say now ; I quite subscribe to the statement in that evidence.

. Well, I will make you swear to it before you are through ?

A. I do swear to it now.
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Q. You also admit that eveiytbing you said to me you asked me should be confi-

<lential, did you not ?

A. By no means, not a word of it.

Q. And when I spoke to you, you also agreed that it should be confidential 1

A. That is correct.

Q. Upon your honour and upon the square 1

A. There was no pledge of that kind because you are not a square man.

Q. Didn't you say upon your honour 1

A. Yes, but you asked me now if I did not accede to your proposal that this should

be a private conversation on your honour, and I said nothing of the kind.

Q. Didn't you state that before at the Police Court ?

A. I stated that you had asked me upon my honour that it should be considered a
private conversation.

Q. You said at the Police Court that I could not have understood anything else than
that the whole conversation was in confidence ?

A. Yes, quite that.

Q. (Reading.) "You and Mr. Meek have always been on good terms ?

A. " Speaking terms, yes, never an unpleasant word between us.

Q. "The conversation that you had that night was confidential?

A. "It was.

Q. " When you met you shook hands with him that night ?

A. " As usual.

Q. " When you parted that night you said good night ?

A. " We bade good night ; I do not remember about shaking hands.

Q. "Did you part good friends ?

A. " Oh, yes :

"

Q. I am reading from the cross-examiiiation of Dr. Cascaden by Mr. McMaster at

the Police Court : After I had spoken to you about the effect your departure from the

House would have on the Government majority, did I not follow that up with the
remark that it was advisable to have a Coalition Government formed to put an end to the

party strife?

A. I will not deny that, but you preceded that by saying that it was desirable to

have a Coalition Government formed ; it was the subject all through.

Q. And did you not say that you entirely concurred in that?

A. I said I quite agreed with you that there was far too much party rancour.

Q. And that you thought it was advisable to have a Coalition Government formed ?

A. No, I will not say that.

Q. Do you deny that ?

A. No, I rather acceded to what you proposed all the way through.
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Q. Didn't you go further and say that you entirely concurred in it 1

A. I may have done that but I have no recollection.

Q. And you knew all along that I was relying on your confidence 1

A. Yes, making a most dishonourable proposal.

Q. You did not treat it as a dishonourable proposal, did you ?—you concurred in it ?

A. I ostensibly concurred in it.

Q,. Didn't you ask, is any member of the present Government to be a member of the

Coalition Government 1

A. Yes.

Q. And I said no ?

A. Yes.

Q. And then you said you thought that was rather hard 1

A. I did ask that, and immediately followed it up by asking who was to be the leader,

and you said Mr. Meredith, and then I immediately broke up the interview.

Q. I am asking of the first occasion ?

A. This conversation did not occur on the first occasion ; that was the only reason I

permitted the second interview, that I might find out who the new Government should

be ; there were persons who observed the interview, though not near enough to hear it.

Q. Do you recollect, after my mentioning to you that it was desirable to have a

Coalition Government formed, your speaking about the undesirability of having a Gov-

ernment so weak, and influenced so mueh by the Roman Catholic hifcrarchy—do you deny

that you said anything about that 1

.1. Well, sir, I do ; 1 have not the slightest recollection that you or I referred to

that.

^..That it would be more advisable to have a good strong Coalition than to have a

Government weak enough to be controlled by the Roman Catholic hierarchy ?

A. I deny that, because I do not believe it, and you would be the wrong man to

discuss that question with.

, Q. Well, you can reason it out somewhere else—I want you to give evidence and

not reasoning here—do you recollect, in connection with that, " my majoi'ity in West

Elgin was small, but it was larger the last time because I got the solid Catholic vote 1"

A. I told you that I was indebted to the Irish vote.

Q. Although personally you ought not to be opposed to them, yet you were opposed

to the Government being influenced by them ?

A. That conversation did not occur.

Q. Do you remember telling me that out of 128 Roman Catholic votes in West

Elgin you secured 124 ?

A. That is right, and you insinuated that if they could be transferred to you by my
resigning, you might secure West Elgin, because you were an Irishman.

Q. Will you swear you did not say that

A. No, you asked it distinctly.
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Q. And you said you had no reason to be personally opposed to the Roman Catholic

hierarchy ?

-4. Quite so, much the reverse.

Q. Because you had their influence in the election ?

A. I did not tell you that ; I had the support of the inrli\ iduab.

Q. T dare say yo>i would not like to admit that vou said that ?

A. I would not like to admit it, because it is not true.

Q. After this had occurred, didn't you say that the main question dividing the

parties in the country had now been settled, that is the Boundary Question, by a refer-

ence to the Privy Council, and that there ought not to be this bitter strife between ,hem
any onger ?

A. I was not aware that it had been settled ; none of the questions were settled ; the

conversations did not occur.

Q Do you say you did not say that ?

A. No, because it is absurdly incorrect. There was no decision of these questions

at that time.

Q. There had been agreement for a reference at that time, had there not ?

A. Yes, between the two Provinces.

Q. Didn't you say that on account of the agreement for the reference of that main
question dividing the parties, you did not see any reason why there should be anything
of this bitter pai'ty strife.

A. I might have said that would end to some extent the conflict between the two
jurisdictions.

Q. And were pleased with that 1

A. Yes, delighted.

4^. And further, didn't you say that it would be a real advantage to this Province
if the Government were in harmony with the Government of the Dominion ?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Do you deny that ?

A. Yes sir, I emphatically deny that. [ do not think there was any reference to

harmony between the two Governments, and I do not approve of it, do not think it is

at all essential. I never gave that as my opinion, and I did not then.

Q. Didn't you say it would be better if they were to work in haimony f

A. I do not think I ever said it was necessary for the two Governments

Q. I ask you didn't you say that '?

A. T spoke of the necessity of less party feeling and the bitter antagonism which
unnecessarily was begotten between the two Governments.

Q. Can not you go a little further and recollect what you told me about bringing the
Government in harmony with the Dominion Government, and the Province would thereby
be benefited ?

A. Perhaps I could be brought to explain better if you could tell me what you mean
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by the word harmony. I do not think the word harmony was used, because it is very
indefinite. I do nob know whether you mean harmony or policy, or agreeing to discuss
various questions civilly and promptly if they could agree to do that.

Q. My recollection is that it was the word harmony—bringing them into harmony,
but perhaps you can recollect what was the word you used 1

A. I do not recollect distinctly what the words employed were.

Q. But you feel very strongly and positively that it was not the word harmony 1

A. I think it was not.

Q. Are you positive about that 1

A . Yes.

Q. Then, after your playing this role so far, and telling me all these things, and what
you were in favour of, do you recollect your asking mo whether any members on the
Reform side were in favour of that view, or the formation of the Coalition 1

A. No, I did not ask the (juestion. Early in the conversation you told me there
were live or six in favour of it.

Q. Are you positive it was early ?

A. Positive—after the general preliminaries were got over. I was going to ask you
who they were, but I was afraid rather you would suspect what I was after.

Q. You thought you would conceal that little thing from me, because you thought it

would show me what you were after ?

A. Quite so.

Q. Do you say you did not ask me if there were other members on the Eeform side

who were in favour of that ?

A. I did not ask it ; you volunteered that statement as an encourageuisnt to me to

treat.

Q. What did I say ]

A. You said " We have already fire or six on the Liberal side of the House who are
willing to support this scheme ;" you volunteered that as an encouragement to me to do
likewise.

Q. And you were afraid I might see through you, and therefore you did not ask me
the names 1

A. Yes, I thought I might be asking you too much ; that it was a Cabinet secret

that had not yet been arrived at.

Q. After that do you remember my asking if you would be one of a number to

vote against the Government ]

A. Oh, yes.

Q. And did you then ask for a consideration 1

A. No sir, I never did.

Q. Did you say to me that it would result in the defeat of the Government ?

• I . My going against them 1
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Q. Did you say that you and the others 1

A. Oh, yes, I was aware of that.

Q. Did you say it would result in a dissolution of the House 1

A. I won't deny that, because I know it would.

Q. Do you remember saying that it would result in a dissolution of the House 1

A. No.

Q. And your saying that you would have to go back to your constituents for re^

election, and you were sure you would be defeated ?

A. Yes.

Q. You did say that 1

A. Yes.

Q. And your asking me if I could tell you what the party would in that event do

for you 1

A. No sir, I positively deny that ; neither your party nor my own party can do

anything for me that I would accept ; I have my own profession, which is better than

anything they can give.

Q. Do you remember telling me that you had been ruined by politics ]

A. ]Sot ruined, but injured.

Q. Financially and otherwise 1

A. Financially and otherwise—yes sir.

• Q. And you would like to get out of public life ]

A. I felt very much like it then, for I was very ill.

Q. And after telling me that it would result in the dissolution of the House and in

the defeat of the Government, and that if you went back to your constituents you would

be defeated, you asked me " What would you do for me in that event ]"

A. No sir.

Q. You deny that ?

A. I am pretty positive that such a proposal never emanated from me at all. Why,,

sir, I would not take three times $1,800 in Regina.

Q. You were playing a role all the time, and why shouldn't you ask this question '?

A. Because you were quite aware that it was very absurd for me to look at a $1,800
office, although you offered it.

Q. Well, we will come to that shortly. Do you recollect your asking me if the party
would not do something lor you, and my saying 1 did not know, that I had nothing in my
gift at all %

A. No.

Q. Are you positive about that ?

A. Yes, quite positive.

Q. Then do you recollect your saying to me that there were plenty of positions in the
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gift of the Government in the North-West, and that your position in your constituency,
with your friends and some who had been your friends, and relatives, was very un-
pleasant, and you would like to leave there 1

A. Not a word of it.

Q. Do you deny that too ?

A. Deny that it occurred at all. I said that upon my proving to be a traitor to my
party, and defeating the Government, I would find it veiy unwholesome in West Elgin,

and would not like to go back.

Q. Hadn't you any unpleasantness with your friends and relatives in West Elgin 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that they had made charges of murder and other crimes against you 1

A. Yes, sir ; but you are aware that I had lived out that and carried two elections

since then. And you remember that you were up there, and that I had a very successful

election, that you spoke up there in 1879, and that my influence in the riding was so

strong that you came with Mr. Mitchell to solicit my support.

Q. I remember meeting you on a platform on one occasion 1

A. I did not hear you speak. You just stepped down as I rose. Mr. Mitchell is in

town, and he is quite truthful.

Mr. Meek.—He is not here, but I will endeavor to get him, if the Court will allow

me, after the examination.

The Chairman.— I do not like to interfere with your cross-examination, but I would
like it to be a little more direct.

Mr. Meek.—I put my questions directly, but I do not get direct answers ; that is

the difficulty. (To witness). After that occurred which you say you did not say, after

asking what the Conservative party would do for you, and my saying I did not know,

didn't you say to me, "They have various positions in the North-West and other places

in their gift ; couldn't they do something in that direction for me ?"

A. Not at all.

Q. And then at that stage telling me about your quarrels and difficulties with your

friends in your own neighborhood 1

A. You know that.

Q. Then, on my mentioning to you that particular appointment in the North-West,

and saying that thedifficulty was that it only had a salary attached to it of about $1,000

a year, do you remember demurring to that, and saying it was small ]

A. No. A thousand dollars a year was not mentioned to me.

Q. That was not worth considering at all, didn't you say that to me ?

A. I say I did not.

Q. And you saying that there ought to be some $3,000 or $4,000 or $5,000 given to

you 1

A. Not a solitary word of that kind.

Q. Do you deny it positively 1

A. I do.
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Q. After all this conversation had occurred—I am asking you now about the first

occasion we met—on this first occasion do you remember your saying to me that you

would consider it, and asking me to meet you again ?

A. I distinctly declare that I did not ask you to meet me again, but you said you

would see me again.

Q. Why, you were playing a role 1

A. Not up to that time. I was trying to get away, and I said, " You will have to

excuse me, I am going to bed.''

Q. Would you be surprised to learn that this occurred in the smoking-room of the

Parliiiment House, with a half a dozen memVjers sitting around who saw it all ?

A. I would be surprised.

Q. And so you could not say you were going to bed 1

A. I remember it distinctly, and another thought occurred to me, as to how I should

best deport myself under the belief I had then.

Q. Do you remember shaking hands on parting with me ?

A. No, I do not think it was necessary. You were living in town.

Q. And you do not remember saying to me to meet you on to-morrow at the Parlia-

ment House ?

A. No, you made that proposal.

Q. Don't you rememVier mentioning the time—at eleven o'clock ?

A. I do not.

Q. Do you remember meeting me the following day at the Rossin House about eleven

o'clock or twelve o'clock 1

A. Yes.

Q. And do you remember my asking the first question, " How about that shrievalty ?
"

and do you remember slapping your hand on your pocket and saying, " I have that

appointment, and it is all right ?
"

A. No, I positively did not.

Q. Do you remember my saying to youthen, " I suppose you are not prepared to vote

against the Government," in consequence of having this thing all settled about the

shrievalty 1

A. No sir, I do not remember anything of the kind.

Q. Do you remember saying to me this, " I am still open to leave for the balance of

the session or to resign my seat 1

"

A. That occurred the night before.

Q. And " I would lie glad to see you at any time?"

A. Not at all sir.

Q. Do you deny that 1

A. I positively deny that.
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Q. And my saying to you that I had no proposition to make to you %

A. No sir, that did not occur, but you soon ascertained the second day that I was
not going to allow any further conversation on that line.

Q. Then, do you remember, after my declining to 3ee you again about this offer, or
treating with you on your leaving for the session or resigning your seat, our shaking
hands and parting ?

^. I do not remember anything of the kind about your declining anything of the
kind. It is every word untrue.

Q. You say you did not say to me that you were open for any proposition as to your
leaving for the balance of the session—that you had no love for the Government at all,

that you would like to see them defeated 1

A. I did state the evening before that I strongly meditated going home for the

balance of the session.

Q. You did not say that on the second occasion ?

A. Not on the second occasion.

Q. You are aware that Mr. Nairn had the promise of this Shrievalty, are you not %

A. I was not ; I do not think he ever had it.

Q. Sheriff Monro died a few days after that ?

A. I think it was nearly a month
;
yes, you are right, it was less than a month

;

it was within two weeks any way, probably sooner ; but I have nothing to fix it in my
memoiy.

Q. Who got the appointment of sheriff?

A. Mr. Donald Brown.

Q. He was always a supporter of yours, was he not 1

A. Always.

Q. Always remained staunch and true when others left you 1

A. He was always staunch and true to the Reform party.

Q. How many other applications were there '^.

A. I don't know.

Q. Did Mr. Black, of Doton apply 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. McLean, of Cranen ?

A. I do not know.

Q. Didn't he come here to see about it ?

A . He was down here, but I do not know that he was to see about it.

I'he Chairman. I would like to know what this has to do with the subject of the

enquiry.

Mr. Meek. I propose to test the credibility of the witness. There will be a direct

conflict of testimony between Dr. Cascaden and myself.
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The Chairman.—There must be some limit to the examination. I do not see what

the fact of all these parties coming down here has to do with the enquiry.

Mr. Meek.—That is preliminary.

The Chairman.—But give u9 the material question at once.

Mr. Meek.—I will do so. (To the witness.)—Didn't you bring these men here for

the purpose of competing for the Shrievalty of Elgin, and didn't you get $1,000 from one

of them for that office 1

A. I heard it was $2,000.

Q. Didn't you get $1,000?

A. I never brought any man here to compete for the office ; I forbade them coming,

as I thought their visit would be useless, and I have pleasure in declaring that I never

was offered or receiv^ed the value of a farthing.

Q. Did Mr. MoGugan, of Caradoc, come here 1

A. No ; I never saw him.

Q. Didn't Mr. Boston ?

A. Mr. Boston was here ; I met him the night either before or after the decision.

Q. Didn't he see you ?

A. He was here with his sister-in-law on a visit to Mr. Koss, and he never said a

word to me about it.

Q. Didn't Mr. Black apply to you for your influence 1

A. I introduced both him and Mr. Brown to the Attorney-General together, as

applicants for the position.

Q. The man I mean as Mr. Boston is Mr. Boston of Lobo.

A. IMr. Robert Boston ; I know the man
;
yes, I heard about the $2,000 business

shortly after the session broke up.

Q. Are you aware that Mi-. Black said you were paid $2,000.

A. i do not think he ever said so. As a matter of curiosity, T heard Mr. Black say

that he would give some thousands to Mr. Brown if he would make way for him, and I

said, " Mr. Black, don't you say anything about that, or it will close your business."

By Mr. Caswell.—You mentioned about meeting Mr. Kirkland in the passage of

the Rossin House. Was it on the morning of the 17th ?

A. No, in the afternoon, between three and six o'clock

Q. You were walking from the elevator 1

A. Yes, towards our respective rooms.

Q. And he asked for an interview ?

A. Yes, an interview later on.

Q. And what was your answer 1

A. Tacitly consented.
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Q. You did not have the interview ?

A. No, nor make the appointment.

Q. What was said about the interview %

A. He suggested an interview later on in the day, to which I assented

Q. You spoke about the withdrawing of a petition 1

A. Quite so. He said 1 was interested in Mr. Lyon's success, as he understood I

had been in Algoma, and by my assisting in changing the land policy of the Government,
he was in a position to have it withdrawn, that there were three or four on the Liberal

side of the House who were willing to go in for a change of Government, and speaking as

if it was to be managed by Lyon. There was so little said that I did not apprehend it

clearly.

Q. That the Government was to be changed by Mr. Lyon ^

A. No, that the change in the land policy would be initiated by Mr. Lyon, and that

he had three or four to support it, and he was in a position to assure me that if we carried

it, that the protest against Mr. Lyon would be withdrawn, and that it would be $3,000
or $4,000 saved to Mr. Lyon.

Q. Did he speak as if he could arrange it 1

A. Yes.

Q. How could he do it ?

A. I did not ask for an explanation; I was surprised.

Q. Have you accepted any bribe from any person in connection with this matter %

A. I have great pleasure in declaring that I have not

Q. Have you offered any bribe ?

A. No sir, I have pleasure in stating that I have otfered no bribe.

Mr. Meek.—Q. You say the evidence given by you and signed by you in the Police

Court is correct—it was read over to you ?

A. It was read over to me, and so far as I was able to take it in in a hasty reading

over, it is correct.

Q. It was read by Mr. Denison to you and signed by you ?

A. Yes.

The Chairman.—I do not know what the object of this is.

Mr. Meek.—I intend to show to what extent the witness is credible.

Mr. Blake.—Q. As to that statement about the conversation being confidential, at

what period was it that that request was made %

A. It was very early in the first conversation, just after the first preliminaries

regarding health, families, and so on.

Q. Had you any idea that it was a matter of this kind that was to be discussed '?

A. I had not.

Q. As soon as you heard that did it cease to be binding %

A. As soon as I heard that, I determined that it would not be binding.
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Q. Were you aware that the places in the North-West were in the gift of the

Dominion?

A. I understood they were.

4>. Were you aware the Local Government could not give you a place in the gift of

the Dominion ?

A. I was aware of the relations of the Conservative party with the Dominion

Government.

Q. W^ho was it first spoke about those places in the NorthAVest; was it you or Mr.

Meek?

A. It was Mr. Meek.

Thomas Goldie, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn :

Q. You reside in Guelph ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your occupation ?

A. I am a miller.

(zi. When did you first become acquainted with Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. It was the first Saturday in February.

Q. You have stated that that was the second of February.

A. I think it was.

4i. What is the Christian name of Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. I do not know, sir—J. A. Wilkinson.

(y. Any other name ever attached to him ''.

A. Big Push.

Q. I merely asked that because that was the Christian name you gave him, if it can

be called a Christian name, in your evidence before. Under what circumstances was it

you were introduced to Mr. Wilkinson ?

A . He introduced him.self to me on the street in Guelph.

Q. And what was the subject of your conversation ?

A . It was the question of a Coalition Government, We turned to that afterwards.

After preliminary remarks, he began talking about the chances or defeating the Mowat
Government.

Q. Did he say whether there were chances or not of defeating the Government?

A. Yes.

Q. What did he say as to the chances ?

A. He did not give me further information : he did not open himself very freely

to me.

Q. But there were chances of defeating the Mowat Government ?

A. Yes, I understood there were a great many dissatisfied ; it would not be a party

defeat, but a coalition defeat.
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Q. Where was it in Guelph you had your conference with him

A. It was in the office of Mr. Bell, at the organ factory.

Q. Was your conversation entirely about that, or were there other matters ?

A. I do not think I was with him more than ten or fifteen minutes ; it was about
others matters first, and then turned into this political matter.

Q. How did he introduce himself to you ?

A. I was passing, and he asked if I was Mr. Goldie. I said yes ; it was about
half past four, and I was goi'g to the train to mail some letters ; he seemed to know me
and asked for some private conversation, and 1 suggested to come on here to Mr. Bell's

office ; that was right in front of the door.

Q. You had conversation on matters of little or no importance, and then he said

there were chances of defeating the Mowat Government and forming a coalition 1

A. Yes sir.

Q. Did he mention the name of any person who was working with him ?

A. No sir, he did not.

Q. In your examination before, do you recollect that you mentioned the name of Mr.

Bunting 1

A. Yes, in a letter I had written afterwards, I mentioned Mr. Bunting. In the

course of the conversation Bunting's name may have come up, but he did not say whether

he was in with him or not.

Q. Was Mr. Bell present 1

A. He came in just when the interview was about completed.

Q. Did Mr. Wilkinson say to whom you could give your answer

A. He said to himself. I stated in my examination at the Parliament Buildings

that he said I could give the answer to Mr. Bunting ; but I was excited at the time, and

I recollected afterwards that he said I could give it to himself.

Q. You think now that is not correct ?

A. I i-emember distinctly after my examination that I stated publicly that that was

not correct, and that the answer was to be given here to Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. You are not, I believe, yourself a supporter of the Mowat Administration 1

A. No sir, I am opposed to the Mowat Government.

Q. You say that with a smile 1

A. Well, I am proud of it.

Q. Did he say anything about persons being dissati.sfied with the Mowat adminis-

tration ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. And did he state that somebody had come up to Giielph to make enquiries ?

A. I cannot recollect that.

Q. About whom, then, was it that he wanted to make enquiries of you

A The member, Mr Laidlaw.
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Q. He is the member for your riding '?

A. Yes sir,

Q. You could not beat him 1

A. We tried hard but could not.

Q. What did he propose to you ?

A. He gave me to understand that Mr. Laidlaw was a man who was rathei' dis-

satisfied with his party, and that in case a coalition Government was formed he was

given to understand that he was a man who would come over. He wished me to see Mr.

Laidlaw, and ascertain what Mr. Laidlaw's political feelings were.

Q. What did you say to that ?

A. Well, I did not agree to see him

' Q. Did you tell him .so '1

A. Well, I demurred. He wished me to see him^that night.

(^, And if you could not see him that night %

A. To see him on Sunday, and if not then, to see him before he came down.

Q. He was returning home from Saturday to Monday '?

A. I presume so.

Q. Is your previous examination correct on that point, tlia he pressed yo« very

hard to see him on Sunday %

A. Yes sir.

(4. And you did not see him ?

A. No.

Q,. Had you any message to give to Mr. Laidlaw %

A. I had no message. 1 was to sound Mr. Laidlaw to see what his feelings were, to

«ee whether he was prepared to leave his party, and report to Mr. Wilkinson the result

Q. Did you do that %

A. I saw Mr. Laidlaw on Monday morning, at half-past eight.

(^. And had you some conversation with him ?

A . Yes sir.

Q. And what conclusion did you arrive at ?

A. I never broached the subject at all ; our conversation was merely on local matters
;

on any thing but politics.

Q. Why was it you did not fulfil the task laid upon you by Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. One thing was Mr. Laidlaw was a man who I thought would not be guilty of it,

and I did not care in my own mind to take hold of any such thing.

Q, Did you think he was a likely man to be influenced ?

A. No.
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Q. So that from your knowledge, and your not wishing to be mixed up in that kind

of thing, you never mentioned it at all %

A. No sir.

Q. Did you inform Mr. Wilkinson of the result of this interview ?

A. I informed him, but not the result of the interview.

(^. Did you write to him in pursuance of the promise you had made

!

A. Yes sir.

Q,. Is that the letter you wrote (shewing) 1

A. Yes sir.

Q. (Reading) :
" Guelph, 4th February, 1884. J. A. Wilkinson, Esq. Dear Sir,—

Failed seeing party until this morning. Firm believer in N. P., otherwise in accord-

ance with his party. I have appointed Tuesday night to see him in Toronto. Not
favourable. VVould not promise. Seems to me would like to see division on Address.

Is aware Mowat not so strong as he was. I do not know what to say, but think not

unfavourable. Would like to see both you and Bunting on Tuesday before seeing him.

Yours truly.'" And then you do not seem to have signed it?

A. No sir.

Q. That was written on the Monday morning ?

A. Yes sir.

q. " Firm believer in N. P." There was that little glimmer of light 1

A. He was not opposed to it.

Q. " I have appointed Tuesday night to see him in Toronto," Had you made that

appointment ?

A. No sir.

Q. " Not unfavourable ; would not promise." That is just a little piece of poetiy ?

A. I just put it there.

<4. " Seems to me would like to see division on the Address." This was through your

own spectacles %

A. Yes sir.

V. So that none of this is correct ]

A. No sir.

Q. And that was just to give an answer in accordance with the promise to Mr.

Wilkinson ?

A. Yes.

By the Chairman. The letter does not represent what took place between you and

Mr. Laidlaw %

A. No sir.

(i. You just wrote it because you had to write something?

A. Yes.
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Mr. Blake.— Q,. Did you come down to Toronto %

A. I came on Tuesday night.

Q. Where did you stay ]

A. I stayed at the Queen's Hotel.

Q. Did you see Mr. Wilkinson on that night

A. Yes sir.

Q. Had you any conversation with him upon the subject of your letter %

A. Yes sir.

Q,. What did you say to him %

A. Well, I tried to discourage it ; in fact, I gave him to understand that I did not

want to have anything to do with it at all ; I did not think Mr. Laidlaw was a man of

that kind.

Q. Before you came to that conclusion, had you any further conversation with Mr.

Wilkinson as to his plans and the probabilities of his success, and his modes of carrying

that out ; that is, at this interview at the Queen's Hotel or the next day ?

A. I met Mr. Wilkinson on the street, and I went to his room at the Walker House
with him, and we stayed there ten or fifteen minutes and left ; he did broach a little

more to me then, and talked about Coalition Government, and gave me the name of Mr.

McKim as a man who had changed his political opinions, and he said theie were others

who were willing.

Q. Did he mention others by name, or suggest generally that there were others ?

A. Generally

Q. That would then be on the 6th ?

A. 5th—the night of the 5th.

Q. Monday was the 4th

A. Well, Tuesday.

Q. Then did he indicate to you by what means the coalition was to be formed and
the Government defeated %

A. Well, some were dissatisfied, and they would take in three of the Opposition to

orm a Cabinet.

Q. By what means were they to get the persons to change their views and vote

against, instead of in favor of, the Government 1

A. I inferred that he would use unfair means in the case.

Q. Corrupt means ?

A. Yes, I inferred that.

Q. You also indicated what the corrupt means were

A. I don't think so, except he talked once about offices, but I inferred from his

conversation that it was money.

Q. Did he indicate to you that he expected to use money 1

A. Well, T inferred that.
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Q. He spoke to you about Mr. McKim, naming him ?

A. Yes.

Q. He spoke about other persons, without naming them, that could be gotten 1

A Yes.

Q. About how many did he say 1

A. Well, I understood it that it would be five or six.

Q. That could be thus influenced 1

A. Yes.

Q. He stated something about offices 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did he say what class of offices or where ?

A. No. Offices in the North-West ; he only told me about one office.

Q. Did he say who was going to get that office in the North-West 1

A. No.

Q. He simply referred to them in a general way 1

A. In a general way.

Q. As one means of procuring this reversal of the Government 1

A. Yes.

Q. What did he say about money %

A. He led me more to infer ; I cannot remember—and I have tried to remember

—

very much about that, but I inferred it was money, from his conversation.

Q. You cannot say now any word or sentence or in what connection it was from
which you came to that conclusion 1

A. No ; he seemed to be very courtly about keeping information away from me, but

he led me to believe from his conversation that it was money ; I inferred that from the

conversation, that is in one instance.

Q. That in that one instance money was being used ?

A. Well, I inferred it in only one instance ; in others I thought it would be office,

and in others power.

^. You put that in the plural in your examination at the Police Court : "Was any-

thing said about offices in the North-West ?

A. " Yes ; that was at the interview at the Walker House.

Q. " Who spoke of that ?

A. " Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. " What was it he said ]

A. " He did not specify ; he said offices in the North- West would take a good many
men."

Q. Now what would your recollection be 1

A, To the best of my recollection it was to that efiect.
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Q. Then on that Tuesday evening did you see anybody but Mr. Wilkinson t

A. I saw Mr. Bunting in the Queen's Hotel.

Q. How long did you remain at the Walker House ?

A. Ten or fifteen minutes.

Q. Then did you immediately leave and go to the Queen's ?

A. No ; I may have gone to the Queen's ; then I went up to the House ; I under-

stood there was to be a vote, and I waited, and I intended to go on the midnight train,

but the vote did not take place till about two o'clock in the morning, and I missed my
train.

Q. About what hour that evening did you leave the Walker House to go up to the

House of Parliament 1

A. About half-past nine o'clock.

Q. Then up at the House did you see Mr. Bunting, or had you a conversation with

any one there in reference to the matter which Mr. Wilkinson had been speaking to you
about 1

A. No.

Q. You are clear about that

!

A. I think so.

Q. Then what hour did you return to the Queen's ?

A- About two o'clock in the morning. \

Q. Where did you see Mr. Bunting ?

A. I happened to meet him in the Queen's accidentally.

Q. At twu o'clock in the morning 1

A. No.

Q. When was it you saw Mr. Bunting 1

A. 1 am mixing two nights ; this night I did, on the Tuesday.

Q. You came down on the Tuesday ?

A. No ; that was not the time I saw Mr. Bunting ; I saw him afterwards ; I did
act see him that night.

Q. You came down on Tuesday according to your promise to Wilkinson, and you
saw him 1

A. Yes.

Q. And you had a conversation with Mr. Wilkinson on that occasion
;
you had no

talk with any person as to that matter which Mr. Wilkinson had been speaking to jou
about ; that is correct is it 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then when did you go home

A. The next day at two o'clock.
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Q. Then who did you see on the next day, Wednesday, 6th February, with whom
jou had any talk at all about the matter that Mr. Wilkinson had been speaking to you
about 1

A. I saw Mr. Bunting.

Q. When and where 1

A. At his office, in the morning.

Q. That is, at the Mail office 1

A. Yes.

Q. At about what hour l

A- Probably ten o'clock : half-past ten.

Q. Had you any appointment with him ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know him ?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. You knew him quite well 1

A. Yes.

Q. You knew him as being an earnest politician, the manager and part proprietor

of the Mail, and so on 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then what was your interview with Mr. Bunting ; had you said anything ro Mr
Wilkinson about it in the evening before ?

A. I don't remember saying anything to him about it
;
yes, I told him I was going to

see Mr. Bunting before I left the city.

Q. Then you had given Mr. Wilkinson to understand that there was no use trying

to influence Mr. Laidlaw : that the thing could not be done ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That that must be given up ; that he could not be one of those that could be

gotten over to support the Opposition 1

A. Yes.

Q. That, you had given him to understand ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you said that you would see Mr. Bunting ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was it at your suggestion or at the request of Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. I think it was my own : I can remember my own opinion, my own desire.

Q. Was it about this matter ?

A. Yes ; one thing I wanted to see him about that, and another thing about another

matter.
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Q. Then you did go and see him about half-past ten on the Tuesday morning 1

A. Wednesday morning.

Q. What did you then say ?

A. We talked in general terms.

Q. Did you speak about Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. Yes.

Q. What did you tell him about Mr. Wilkinson ?

A I had only seen Mr. Wilkinson on the Saturday before, and I did not like his

proposition, and I did not care for his reputation

Q. You had seen him on the Tuesday 1

A. On the Tuesday ; I only first saw him on the Saturday night before : I did not
care for him and did not want to have anything to do with him ; I told Mr. Bunting
that.

Q. Was it before you told him that that you told him what Wilkinson came up to

Guelph about 1

A. I don't know whether I told him before or afterwards.

Q. You did tell him in this conversation 1

A. I did, I talked freely about it.

Q. And what passed between Mr. Wilkinson and you, was that or was it not told to

Mr. Bunting?

A. Yes.

Q. And you told him that you did not like the office of go-between : you did not care

for Mr. Wilkinson's reputation ; and what did Mr. Bunting say about Mr. Laidlaw in the

matter 1

A. He spoke in the highest term.s of Mr. Laidlaw : said it was all nonsense for me
to go and see a man like Mr. Laidlaw.

Q. That it would be impossible to move him ?

A. He believed so ; he advised me to stay at home.

Q. Had you some further conversation with Mr. Bunting, did he express any view
upon the probability of the five or six people working in the way that Mr. Wilkinson had
indicated. Yoi; had mentioned that to him, what did he say upon that?

A. He had no idea ; the vote the night before had overwhelmed him, and he had no
idea of it ; those are not his words.

Q. Give the words 1

A. I could not : he said it was no use.

Q. Did he consider himself overwhelmed ?

A. Well he felt indignant ; there was one vote he expected to get that lie did not
get, that was Mr. Hart : he expected him to vote on one side, and he voted on the other

;

he felt disappointed in the vote of Mr. Hart.

Q. Was there anybody else that he was put out about ?

A. No.
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Q. Nobody else that he mentioned ?

A. No, sir.

Q. What did he say about these endeavors that were being made by Mr. Wilkinson

A. Oh, he didn't talk about them.

Q. When you mentioned it '(

A. To myself he discouraged them.

Q. That was with Mr. Laidlaw ?

A . Yes.

Q. When you told him that Mr. Wilkinson had \>wn up and Mr. Wilkinson had
expected they would be able to get Mr. McKim and ijve or six others, what did Mr.
Bunting say to that ?

A. I couldn't remember, Ijut the general tenor ot conversation was disapproval of
anything of the kind.

Q. Could you give the language?

A. I never expected to be called upon, and I never noted it ; he first spoke about
Mr. Laidlaw, and then he expressed his disapproval of any such action of Mr. Wilkin-
son's ; I remember that.

Q. What was it that you had mentioned that was something that he had to disapprove
of on the part of Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. Any such business as that.

Q. What specially was it '(

A. Well, trying to—he did not seem to have any confidence in Mr. Wilkinson's
operations.

Q. Had you known Mr. Wilkinson some time before that without knowing him
personally 1

A. By repute.

Q. Then Mr. Bunting seemed to have about the same opinion of him tliat you had ?

A. Exactly.

The Chairman.—Q. I understand that Bunting's general tone was disapproval of

Wilkinson's proceedings in regard to the voting of members by corrupt means ; is that it ?

A. Yes.

Mr. Blake.— Q. Did it go beyond Laidlaw, and did it go beyond Wilkinson being

used for that purpose ?

A. I couldn't remember.

Q. But you do remember that he said it was useless trying Mr. Laidlaw because of

his character, and that so far as Wilkinson was concerned that he was a person—what
were the words used 1

A. I couldn't remember the words, but there was a general lack of confidence in the

man.

Q. He was a good deal chagrined at the vote of the evening pi-evious ?

A. Naturally, yes.
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Q. And he was disappointed and down-hearted about it 1

A. He was not down-hearted, but he was rather surprised.

Q. Did he expect that there would have been a defeat of the Government 1

A. No, I did not think that ; he thought that it would have been a closer rote, I

judged.

Q. Did he mention how^^close 1

A. No sir.

Q. Then did you see Mr. Wilkinson again 'i

A. I saw him that morning.

Q. That Wednesday morning 1

A. Yes ; I took dinner with him in the Walker House.

Q. Did anything pass between you and him ?

A. Nothing about this at all.

Q. Not a word said at all ?

A. There may have Vjeen a word, but I dropped the whole matter as far as Mr.
Wilkinson and myself were concerned.

Q. You never saw Mr. Kirkland 'i

A- Never, except in the Police Court.

Q. You stated that you were confusing two occasions, and that you had seen Mr.
Bunting, you told me first, at the Queen's in the night ; what occasion was that that you
were confusLtig with this visit to the Mail ?

A. The time of this, what they call conspiracy, was different ; I noticed my letter was
read here, published in the paper at lionie that afternoon, I came immediately down to

Toronto and left home at nine o'clock and got here a little after eleven.

Q. What day was that ?

A. It was on a Wednesday, in March ; I think the arrest was made on Monday, and
this was on Wednesday, and 1 accidentally met Mr. Bunting with some gentlemen in the
Queen's.

Q. It was nothing more than an accidental meeting ?

A. Accidental.

Q. Was that the only conversation you have had with Mr. Bunting in regard to any
of these matters 1

A. Yes that is all.

Q. You are quite sui'e ?

A. Well, of course in the police court.

Q. On the occasion that you met him in the police court and on this occasion that
you met him in the Mail office 1

A. Yes.
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Q. You had not spoken to him before in regard to any of these matters I have been
speaking to you about 'I

A. !No sir.

Q. These are the only occasions on which you had met him ?

j4. Yes.

By Mr. Caswell.— Q. You know Mr. McKim, the member for West Wellington ?

^. Yes.

Q. What is his character, in the locality where he lives, for veracity ?

A. Am I bound to answer that question 1

Q. Yes, we expect you to
;
you are a man living in his neighbourhood ; we would

like to know from you what your opinion of his character is as to veracity ]

A. I have heard a great deal against it.

Mr. Blake.—That is not the way to ask the question ; does he know his character

for veracity in the neighborhood, and then the question that follows.

WiTKESS.—I have always found him right myself ; right enough that way.

The Chairman.— Q. The question is, do you know his character for veracity in the

neighborhood—the general character?

A. No, not in his own neighborhood where he lives—I don't ; only in my own towa,

which is not in the same riding.

Q. How far do you live from him I

A. Thirty miles, I expect.

Mr. Caswell.—Q. Is he not well known in the county ?

A. Oh, very well.

Q. Would you consider that you knew anything about his character for veracity ?

A, Nothing, only from report.
*

Q. What is the general report as to his character for veracity 1

Mr. Blake.—That is not the question at all ; the question is, from that general

character would you believe him upon oath or not.

The Chairman.—Not what is his general reputation, but would you from his general

reputation believe him upon oath, and first, if he knows his character for veracity in the

neighborhood.

Mr. Blake.—First, is there in the neighborhood in which he lives that character, and

Mr. Goldie answers that he lives thirty miles from him.

Witness.—I have not been in his own immediate neighborhood.

The Chairman. He does not know what his reputation is in the neighborhood where

he resides ; he knows what it is in Guelph

Mr. Caswell.—It is in the same County.
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The Chairman.—That does not matter.

Mr. Caswell.— Q. You know Mr. McKim—you will admit that '?

A. Yes.

(^, And now then with the knowledge that you will have of him

—

Mr. Blake.—I submit that we must proceed in this matter regularly.

The Chairman.—Pursue the regular course, Mr. Caswell.

Mr. Caswell.—If your lord.ship will put the question it will answer my purpose.

Mr. Blake.—^He has just told you that he cannot give you the answer.

The Chairman. ^—He has told you that he does not know his character for veracity

in his own neighborhood ; if he does not know it you cannot ask him.

Mr. Caswell.—Your lordship will note, his own immediate neighborhood.

The Chairman.—He says he did not know it, except as to Guelph, and that is thirty

miles away from his neighborhood. 1 do not think that is sufficient acquaintance with

the character for veracity to justify putting the other question.

Mr. Caswell.—No, my lord. I understood that he knew him quite well and knew
his reputation in that neighborhood.

Mr. Meek.—I desire Mr. Goldie to answer that question if your lordship will put it

and allow it to be answered.

The Chairman.—I think that will not do.

Commission adjourned at 4.25 p.m. till 10 a.m. to-morrow.

THIRD DAY.

Wednesday, July 16th, 1884.

Commission resumed at 10 a.m. ; all parties present.

Mr. Blake asks that Mr. John Shields, Thomas A. Keefer, and Thomas Marks be

<»lled on their subpcenas.

The Chairman.—These witnesses can be called on their subpcjenas.

Mr. Meek asked that he may be allowed to subpoena without mentioning the names
of the witnesses whom he may wish to call. There are reasons for it. It may be

sugiresting to some men who do not care about appearing and giving evidence, and it will

be difficult to subpcena them : it may be impossible to get them.

The Chairman.—I suppose you can take a subpoena in blank, bat ^vitnesses cannot

he exarainf^d without, your giving the necessary notice as required by the directions at first.

After you have them subpoenaed you must give notice of the names.
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Mr. Meek.—As soon as I have served the witnesses I will give notice to the other
side.

The Chairman.—Two days' notice must be left with the clerk.

Mr. Meek.—Of course I shall endeavor to give the two days' notice if the enquiry
continues that long.

The Chairman.—There must be some limits as to the persons whom you are going to
subpoena, to know in what direction the evidence is required.

Ml. Meek.—1 intend to subpcena some witnesses on the question of credibility, and
I do not wish to have the names disclosed at present, because as a usual thing men do not
like to be called on a question of that kind.

Mr. Blake.—I would just suggest to the Commissioners this, that if there is anything
above another in which it is proper that the names should be given, it is in regard to that,

and of course your Lordships have the report of the case of Waterhouse v. Lee, in which
the late Chancellor and the late Chief Justice of the Court of Appeal discredited the
witnesses upon the statement of three persons that were examined, and upon a further
presentation of the case before him it was found that one and the same person had gone
round, and spread the report, and that it was all initiated in a malicious feeling towards
him ; so that if there is a case in which it is reasonable that we should know who are
going to accuse us, and that the names should be given so that we may investigate and
find who they are, it is in the discrediting of witnesses.

The Chairman.—I think so, because the prosecution would have the right to discredit

your witnesses, no doubt.

Mr. Meek.—They can cross-examine on that ; of course I shall give the names as

soon as I subpcena them.

The Chairman.—They will have to be given two days before they are examined.

Mr. Blake.—The two days' notice—let us understand that ; it is little enough
time for us to make investigations.

Mr. Meek.— Suppose I issue a subpcena to-day and send it out to be served, it may
be a day or two before I can serve these parties. I will give the names immediately upon
their beimg served.

The Chairman.—We must contine ourselves to the directions we gave originally,

—

that if any other witness except those originally named are to be examined, two days'

notice must be given
;
you must subpoena them for the next week.

Mr. Caswell.—There are some parties that have already been subpoenaed, and I

notice that the subprenas are not duces tecum, and there are some documents we would

like to have produced ; for instance, the Commissioner of Crown Lands has a petition

that is referred to in the evidence as having come from Port Arthur ; I would like that

to be produced.

The Chairman.—Take your subpoenas duces tecum in the usual way
; it is quite easy

to put in a duces tecum clause.

Mr. Caswell.—They have already been subpcenaed, that is the trouble ; I do not

want to subpoena them over again.
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Mr. Blake.—It will do no harm.

The Sheriff calls Thomas A. Keefer, Thomas Marks, John Shields, on their sub-

pcenas. No one answered.

Mr. Blake. I told your Lordship that I anticipated examining Dr. Dowling. We
had several telegrams from him. We understood that he was to be here yesterday

morninc;, but he had a very special case which he said he could not possibly leave, so that

in the meantime I will call some other witnesses.

Mr. Blake then called William P. Hudson, who took the stand.

Mr. Blake.—There were subpoenaed a large number of members, not knowing

whether the Commissioners would desire themselves to investigate—not knowing whether

those that represented the respondents would desire to examine. There are some of

them that I believe are desirous of not remaining longer. Mr. Hudson is one of the

Conservative members cf the House. I proposed to present him and two or three others

for examination in case the Commissioners thought that there was something possibly

ihat might be adduced in the shape of evidence that would be material, from them as

well as from those that have already been examined.

The Chairman. Well, after hearing one or two of those members we will be able

to settle that.

William P. Hudson, sworn, examined by Mr. Blake:

Q. You were a member of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario ?

A. Yes.

Q. What County did you represent 1

A. County of Hastings, West Riding of Hastings.

Q. Was this the first time of your being elected ?

A. This is the first Session.

Q. Before that, I believe you had to do with municipal matters in your county, to a

considerable extent 1

A. Yes.

Q. Were you present at the opening of the Session last January 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you continue on from the opening to the close ]

J. I did with the exception of once in a while—a Saturday that I would go home.

Q. Do you recollect^ about what date the first caucus of your party was held ; the

House met on January 23rd ; the first vote was on February 6th?

A. I could not recollect the date exactly.

Q. When you were here did you attend to your duties pretty constantly 1

A. I did.

Q. You attended various meetings that were held ?

A. I was only at two of them, I think, during all the Session.
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Q. Did you get notice of others ?

A. I got notice of one but I had to go away.

Q. And then you had notice of two others of which you did attend 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recollect when those meetings were held that you did attend 1

i. The tirst one, I think, was— 1 won't swear to just the time—but I think it was
the second or third week the House was in session.

Q. Was there any caucus that you were present at before the first vote that was
taken ?

A. No, I was at no caucus before that ; I think it was before the first vote was
taken, but I think the second or third week.

Q. It was before the tirst vote was taken 1

A. Yes.

Q. That is the second or third week of the Session

A. Yes, it might have been the second, I could not swear.

Q. It was before the first vote was taken 1

A. I think it was before the first vote was taken.

Q. That was the first vote taken on the address 1

A. The first vote taken on the address.

Q. That was the first vote taken at all ?

A. The first vote taken on the address.

Q. The first division in the House was on February 6th.

A. Yes, the meeting was before that ; of course I took no date of it or no memo-
randum of it.

Q. Who was the whip of the Opposition 1

A. Mr. Monk. ,

Q. He is the member for Carleton, is he not ?

A. I think it is Carleton.

Q. Was it he that gave notice of these meetings ?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you first hear anything as to any members being influenced, or weaken-
ing in their allegiance to the Government 1

A. The tirst that I heard, or knew anything about, was when the statement was made
on the floor of the House by the Attorney-General.

Q. When had you heard anything about it previous to your absolute knowledge of it

A. Of this conspirac} 1
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Q. No ; of any rumour of persons being weakening in their allegiance, and the possi-

bilities of their gaining some over to the Opposition, and so on.

A. I do not recollect of hearing it any time to my knowledge.

Q. You heard nothing about Mr. McKim ?

A. Nothing about Mr. McKim.

Q. Mr. Badgei'ow ?

A, Nothing about Mr. Badgerow.

Q. Mr. Balfour 1

A. Nothing about Mr. Balfour.

Q. Dr. Cascaden ?

A. No.

y. The whole thing was kept from you completely 1

A. Yes, I knew nothing about it.

The Chairman.—The first you heard was on the statement of the Attorney-General ?

A. On the Hoor of the House, on the evening of March 17th.

Mr. Blake.—You were not put by the Oppostion on any of their committees?

A. No.

Q. You had heard no conversation with any member of your party about Mr. McKim
or anv other member of the Government side possibly being led over to the Opposition ]

A. No convei'sation whatever.

Q. And you heard nothing about that ?

A. I heard nothing about that ; I swear positively that the tirst 1 heard anything

about, that is, about this conspiracy

Q. I am not speaking about any conspiracy ; do not let us have any misunderstand-

ing about it ; I am asking as to any member possibly or probably coming over to the

Opposition, or being intiuenced ; any t:ilk about it ; anything that was said to you, or

that ) ou said to anybody, or that you overheard—any conversation 1

A. I,heard nothing, except just talking that they supposed Mr. Hart would vote with

the Oppositiun at times ; that was all.

Q. When did you tii-st in-ar that \

A. It was at the first of the session ; it was a common thing ; his supporters thought

he would go with the Opposition.

Q. .'v common thing?

A- Yes, a common thing ; that was before I came here.

Q. What I want to get at is, what you heard when you did come here ?

.4. That was talked of by his supporters in Prince Edward County.

Q. When you came here you heard that talk, that he would vote sometimes with

the Opposition ?

A. I heard that talk ; in fact I said so myself ; in fact I thought so.
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Q. To whom did you say that 1

A. Well, I would not be positive, I think it was some members at the Walker
House there, some friend—I would not say what member—just in conversation in evenings.

Q. Whom did you generally talk with at the Walker House 1 .

A. Well, I have talked with them all.

Q. I do not know who was there : give us their names ?

A. There was Mr. Kerr, Mr. Ross, of Cornwall, Mr. Denison, Mr. Laidlaw, Mr.
Graham, Mr. McKini, Mr. Balfour.

Q. These all boarded at the Walker House 1

A. Yes.

Q. And you talked with these, saying that you thought that Mr. Hart would vote
with the Opposition ? ,

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever speak to Mr. Hart yourself 1

A. I did.

Q. I do not now want you to be speaking of. the rumours you may have heard, but
since you came up here ?

A. Yes, 1 think I went to visit him one evening.

Q. Did you hear any conversation about anybody else such as you have mentioned,
as to Mr. Hart 1

A. No, I did not, no conversation whatever as to anyone else.

Q. Did you mention at any of these meetings—the two meetings that you were at

—

the probabilities of ]Mr. Hart voting with the Opposition 1

A. I stated at the first meeting, I think, that I had a conversation with Mr. Hart.

I have never been acquainted with him
;
just got acquainted with him as we were in

adjoining counties, and it was suppos'^d Ijy his supporters that he would support the

Opposition ; and in talking with him—just talking in conversation—I drew this conclu-

sion from the conversation : that he would vote with the Government on most occasions,

and I made that statement at the Committee.

Q. At this fii'st meeting ?

A. Yes.
,

Q. Do you recollect anyone else being talked of, except Mr. Hart, probably or possibly

voting with the Opposition 1

A. I have no recollection of any other, except it might be Mr. Sills ; but I won't say

that his name was mentioned ; his name might have been mentioned, but I would not

swear positively.

Q. He represents the adjoining County to you 1

A. Yes, West Hastings.

Q. Were you present at the whole of that first meeting ]

A. Yes.
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Q. Did you at that meeting name or appoint any Committees to carry on the work

of the Opposition ?

• A. I rather think not ; I think that the meeting was adjourned to another time.

Q. Were you present at the adjourned meeting]

A. I was present part of the time ; I got there late.

Q. Those were the only two meetings at which you were present ?

A. Those were the only two.

Q. At the adjourned meeting did they name any Committees ?

A. Xo.

Q. You were present at what part of the adjourned meeting

A. The latter part.

Q. At which of these meetings was the question of the timber policy of the Opposi-

tion brought up—was it brought up at both, or at which ?

A. I think it was at the second meeting I was at I think it was mentioned.

Q. What was the distance of time between the first and second meetings t

A. Well, I could not swear to the time.

Q. Could not even give me the month, whether it was February or March 1

A. I think it was in February, but I could not swear to the date ; I kept no memo-
randum of the time.

^.»Do you remember anything else that was brought up and discussed except the

question of the timber policy ?

A. Well, there was no discussion on to it : it was just merely mentioned, that was all.

Q. Can you recollect what was mentioned about it ]

A- No, I don't, I don't know as I have any recollection about it.

Q. That is your oath upon that, that you cannot recollect either what was said ']

A. I don't recollect positively.

Q. Or who spoke about it 1

A. No, I can't recollect who spoke about it. I know the meeting was partly over

when 1 got there.

Q. That is the second meeting ?

A. Yes.

Q. The meeting was partly over when you got there, and you cannot say what took
place as to the timber, or who spoke about it ?

A. No.

Q. You just simply have a recollection that it was spoken of?

A. Yes.

Q. Then at the third meeting you were not present ?

A. No.
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Q. Where did the first of these meetings take place ?

A. It was in the Mail building,

Q. The third you cannot of coui'se tell me about ?

A. No.

Q. Was there, at either of those meetings, anyone present but the members of the
House that you were aware of ?

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Was there an election protest in your County ?

A. There was.

Q. Was that tried, or was it dropped 1

A. It was dropped.

Q. Were you introduced to Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. I was.

Q. When, were you first introduced to him 1

A. Well, I won't swear positively to the time ; it was either coming up the first of

the session—the opening of the session—or the two weeks following from that, in coming
up from home ; but I think—of course I won't swear positively—when I had an intro-

duction to him for the titst time I had never met him.

Q. Who was it that introduced you to him ?

A. I could not sweai whether it was Mr. Wood, of North Hastings, or Mr. Blezard
;

I know we sat, the three of us, talking together.

Q. Had you any conversation with him other than on that occasion 1

A. No, I never had any conversation any more than I met him in the Walker House
at different times and just passed the time of day—nothing more.

Q. Did you know Mr. Bunting?

A. Not acquainted with him ; I never had an introduction ; I know him by sight,

that is all.

Q. Was Mr. Wilkinson in your county 1

A. Not to my knowledge. I never heard of him.

Q. I need not ask you whether you tried to influence anyone yourself 1

A. No, I did not.

Harvey P. Dwight, called by Mr. Blake :

Before taking the oath Mr. Dwight said : I do not exactly understand how I can

proceed to take an oath to give evidence that I do not intend to give, as I understand
;

that is, swearing to give evidence, and I do not intend to give any.

The Chairman.—You will have to give evidence if you have any evidence to give.

Mr. Blake.—If there is any evidence that you can properly be compelled to give,

of course you are bound to give it, and that is all your oath means.
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Mr. DwiGHT.—That is the question, what I am compelled to give ; I respectfully

decline to give any evidence whatever.

Commissioner Senkler —The proper way, I think, is to take the oath, and then

object to the questions.

Mr. DwiGHT.—If I can consistently do it with that intention I will do it.

The Chairman —If Mr. Dwight says he does not intend to give any evidence, no

matter what the nature of the questions may be, of course he cannot consistently take

the oath ; he will have to run the risk of being proceeded against.

Commissioner Scott.—Is it the form of the oath that you object to?

Mr. Dwight.—It is a matter I thought of on coming here ; this oath is swearing; to

give the truth, the whole truth, and everything I know, I suppose, in connection with

this business, and I do not intend to do that ; that is the situation in the matter.

The Chairman.—Take your own course, Mr. Dwight; we cannot advise you.

Mr. Blake.—The proper way is to take the oath, and then make the oV)jection.

Mr. Dwight.—I have not had any advice in this : it is a matter that occurred to me
while coming here.

Mr. Blake.—The proper way is to take the oath, and then make whatever objections

you have.

Mr. Dwight.—Very well. (Witness then kissed the book.)

Mr. Blake.— Q. You were examined before?

A. Yes.

Q. You are general manager of the Great North-Western Telegraph Company t

A. Yes.

Q. General manager for the Dominion or for the Province oi Ontario 1

A. For the Dominion.

Q. You were asked to produce certain telegrams before the House and before the

police magistrate 1

A. Yes ; I think the subpojna called for messages to Mr. Wilkinson and to Mr.

Bunting; I haven't it with me, but I think it does.

Q. Have you produced these telegrams I

A. No.

Q. Wheie are the telegrams 1

A. They have been destroyed.

Q. When did you destroy them 1

A. A few weeks ago.

Q. W^hat is covered by a few weeks?

A. Well, I can't exactly tell you the] time ; it is since these proceedings began ; not

these proceedings, but since after the other proceedings terminated.
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Q. About how long after the other proceedings terminated did you destroy them 1

A. Oh, pretty soon : two or three days after ; a week, more or less.

Q. That is after the proceedings in the Police Court 1

A. Yes.

Q. The proceedings were begun there on the 18th Murch ; from the 18th to the 2r)th

March you may have been examined ; was it in the month of March that you destroyed

them 1

A. I fancy it must have been in April ; I fancy it must have been perhaps a week,

or possibly two weeks as near as I can guess, perhaps more or less, after that time.

Q. The 20th March was the date that you were examined '?

A. It was after the termination of all those proceedings.

Q. Before the House you were examine 1 on the 20th March '(

A. I don't remember that date.

Q. That is the date here on your evidence ; taking that for granted, about how long after

that 20th March was it that you destroyed those telegrams 1

A. The proceedings in the Police Court was subsequent to that, and the destruction

of the messages was after the examination in the Police Court.

Q. How long after that examination ?

A. Well, I should say perhaps a couple of weeks.

Q. Will you swear it was as long as two weeks 1

A. I should say it was ; I should swear it was not much difference from two weeks
;

not much longer and not much shorter.

Q. The 27th IMarch was the date of the Police Court evidence ; then you think that

within two weeks of the 27th March you destroyed all these telegrams'?

A. As near as 1 can remember ; it was sometime after all these proceedings had

terminated.

0. Then is it according to your practice to destroy the telegrams, or on what dates t

A- There is no law to prevent our destroying messages the moment they are sent if

we choose to do so ; it is a mere matter of our internal arrangement.

Q. Your internal arrangement is to destroy them within six months 1

A. Within six months ; it is not an invariable rule ; it is a rule we vary to suit our

own convenience.

Q. That is the ordinary practice of your office ?

A. It is the ordinary practice.

Q. The rule is to preserve them for six months
;
you may make an exception if you

please?

A. Yes.

Q. What period of the year is it that you ordinarily do destroy the telegrams, or is

there any stated period 1

A. Well, it is not a rule that is very rigidly carried out because we have oui- own
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accounts to settle, and these files are sometimes require'd longer, and sometimes not so

long as the six months ; the usual way to destroy them is every month to destroy the month's

messages that are more than six months old.

Q. In this, therefore, you made an exception 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you make any other exception that you are aware of within this last year ?

A. I think there were more mes.sages called for in the other subpoena than are called

for in this, and we destroyed all that were referred to directly or indirectly in connection

with this subpoena.

Q. What I am asking you is, did you destroy any telegrams other than those that

were referred to in the subpoena before the Police Court or before the Commission 1

A. I have not.

Q. Did you keep any copies of these messages 1

A. No, .sir.

<

Q. Did you destroy them yourself ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you got together all the telegrams referred to, or that bore, you say, in any
way, as you thought, upon any of these matters, and you consumed them all 1

A. Yes, I could not tell what the messages bore upon ; I got the addresses and the

signatures and destroyed them.

Q. So that you were sure to cover everything of that kind 1

A. I suppose ; I don't know what they covered, I am sure.

Q. You did it pretty thoroughly if you got all the addresses, and all the telegrams to

those addresses, and destroyed them all?

A. I did it as thoroughly as I knew how.

Q. You are a member of the Conservative party, I believe, Mr. Dwight ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you not vote Conservative 'I

A. No, I don't remember that I ever voted in my life except for alderman or council-

man, occasionally ; I may have clone so once or twice, but I don't remember, and if I did
I don't remember who I voted for ; I have no party connection at all.

Q. You were just doing ju.stice between the two parties in consuming this piece of

evidence ?

A. That is what I was trying, to do my duty to the Telegraph Company in protecting

messages entrusted to their care for transmission—messages that are supposed to be private,

and which we are expected to keep with the .strictest privacy.

Q. Were they marked private 1

A. I don't think they were ; we assume that every message is a private message.

Q. Do you know as a matter of fact whether there were any particular marks upon
these ?

A. I don't think there were ; there might have been.
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Q. Will you swear that there were not ?

A. I don't remember that there were any specially marked private.

Q. Will you swear that there were not ?

A. To the best of my recollection I think there were none specially marked private.

Q. Will you swear that there were not ?

A. Well, I won't swear any more than to the best of my belief that they were not.

Q. Will you swear that there were not ?

A. Well, I suppose that is swearing to it, isn't it, as near as I can get at it! That

is as near as I can swear to it ; I don't think there were any according to the best of ray

recollection ; there were none marked specially private.

Alexander P Ross, called by Mr. Blake, sworn.

Q. You are a member of the Legislative Assembly 1

A. Yes.

Q. For what county 1

A. Stormont.

Q. You are a member of the Conservative party, I believe.

A. Yes sir.

^. Was this your first Session 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you attend during the whole of the Session 1

A. Yes sir. I was here every day but one, that is the last.

Q. Did they let you further into the secrets than they let Mr. Hudson ?

A. They did not.

Q. You were still in the outer circle, this being your first Session 1

A. Yes ; I knew nothing about it till the day it came up in the House.

Q. Did you attend the caucuses 1

A. I did.

^. How many did you attend 1

A. Three.

Q. Who gave you the notification of these meetings 1

A. Well, I just forget the first one, but after that Mr. Monk was the person. [

just forget who it was the first one.

Q. Were you present at the whole of these caucuses 1

A. Well, I think I was ; I wasn't much behind if I was, that I know of.

Q. Could you give us the dates on which they were held 1

A. I could not ; I think Mr. Hudson was about right on the first.
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Q. That was sometime between the meeting of the House and the first vote on the

6th February %

A. Yes sir; the second was some weeks after ; T couldn't say exactly what time ; I

never impressed it on ni}' memory.

Q. You could not give us to two, three, or four weeks?

A. No.

Q. Could you give me the date of the third one %

A- No, I could not.

Q. What was the matter that was discussed at your first caucus %

A. Nothing much that was done only electing, as they called it, the whip—Mr.

Monk I believe ; that is pretty much all.

Q. He simply was cracking his whip ; that is all that he was doing ?

A. That is all that I can remember of ; there is nothing else that I can remember
specially that I know of.

Q. When was it that you first heard anything about any probabilities or possi-

bilities of persons voting against the Government who ordinarily went with them %

A. I don't know that there was much spoken about ; they were talking about some
parties that they thought would go with them, and some that would not, that I was not

acquainted with, that I didn't know anything about it.

Q. You are, of course, going to answer me truthfully Mr. Ross \

A. Yes, as far as I know.

Q. Then without your knowing much about it, when was it you first heard anything

said about any probability oi' possibility of anyone—whether it was Mr. Hart or anybody
else?

A. Well, I think there was something spoken about that in the first meeting, and

that was about all that I heard of it.

Q. You recollect that it was mentioned with Mr. Hart ?

A. Yes, they were talking, thinking who would vote with them and who did not,

and that is all I know about it.

Q. Do you know any one that was discussed beside Mr. Hart %

A. I don't know ; there was something mentioned about Mr. ; I can't give you
kis name now ; an old gentleman ; they thought he was what is called an independent

;

he sat on the Government side of the House, right behind the Ciovernment, up near the

wall

.

Q. Do you recollect the county that he represented %

A. No I don't either ; he is an old elderly gentleman of dark complexion.

(^. Did he represent an eastern or western constituency %

A. West ; I can't tell you his name now ; if I could see the plan of the House I

suppose I could tell it.

Q. The name you have not got just at the present moment 1

A. No.
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Q. Is your memory pretty good ?

A. Well I may think so ; I don't know what others may think.

Q. This name has slipped from your memory, whetlier it is good or bad?

A. Yes, it has ; I think he was the only one that I heard them speak of that they
thought was independent.

Q. There was a counting of noses, on the first meeting 1

A. Well, they were counted over, and we talked over how many ; I just forget how
many.

Q. Do you recollect how they thought it would stand in that meeting]

A- I do not ; I can't tell you how that was.

Q. If your memory is so bad and you cannot recollect anything about the meetings,
I am afraid they will not make you treasurer in the Coalition Government?

A- No, I am afraid they won't.

Q. There was a counting of noses ?

^.*Weli, I rather think there was, but 1 would not say for certain, I was new in the
matter, and I did not impress everything into my mind.

Q. Do you recollect about how it was thought that you would stand at the first

meeting 1

A. Well, I think the thing was talked over, but to tell you exactly how many I

thought would be each way, I could not tell you.

Q. Tell me about it as nearly as you can ?

A. 1 couldn't say ; I knew it was spoken of ; there were some ten or twelve or some-

thing like that, that is, if the Independent would go.

V. Was that including the Independent 1

A. That was talked over.

Q. The Chairman.— Q. That is, the Guvernment majority would be ten or twelve?

A. Yes.

Mr. Blake.— i^. If the Independent did not go, how?

A. With the Opposition.

Q. And if he did go with the Opposition then the}' would have nine or ten i

A. I couldn't say for certain.

Q. Was that embracing Hart of the Assembly—Mr. Hart ?

A. Well, he might have been spoken of,

Q. Did those ten or twelve embrace him going for the Opposition or for the

Government ]

A, I wouldn't say.

Q. You were not put on any of the Committees of the Opposition ?

A. No sir.
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Q. Were there at either of those three meetings any committees formed for carrying

on the work of the Opposition in the House ?

A. Well, I don't think there was that I know of ; if there was I don't remember.

Q. Had you no committees ?

A. There was nothing left with me that I know of.

Q. Surf-ly you had some person that you referred to, or was it all left to the whip 1

A. If any meetings were to go on, as far as I knew, it was left to him.

Q. You don't know of Mr. Ermatinger, or any other member, being a member of

any committee to carry out certain matters for the Opposition ?

A. He might have been, but I don't remember ; I could not answer.

Q. Is your men^ory the same as Mr. Hudson's as to the occasion on which there

was anything said about the timber policy of the Government 1

A. I don't remember of a timber policy being brought up?

Q. How did you feel yourself about the timber policy of the Government ?

A. I didn't take any interest in it.

Q. Is your memory any better than his upon what was said on the timber policy ?

A. I don't know anything about it being much talked of, as I know, in the com-

mittees.

Q. Did you discuss it with any members of the Opposition outside of the committee

A. I did not.

Q. You were aware as a matter of fact that it was jiroposed that there should be a

resolution brought in upon the question of the timber policy of the Government ?

A. Well, I heard of that, and I can't tell you whether that was the first meeting or

not.

Q. You heard of that, that they were to bring in that resolution, but you can't say

whether that was at the committee or whether it was a matter of talk outside the

committee %

A. I don't know which.

Q. Is your memory good enough to tell me from whom it was that you heard that ?

A. Xo «ir, I don't know ; I knew it was spoken of, and I could not tell you where

it was spoken of.

O. Did you ever yourself discuss any of these questions with Mr. Meredith or Mr.

Morris 1

A. I did not.
^

Q. And you had not yourself formed any opinion upon the question of the timber

policy 1

A. Oh nothing.

O. Was this matter brought up at either of those subsequent meetings after the

first occasion when the noses were counted 1

A. I think not after that.
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Q. Will you swear that that is so?

A. Well, I don't remember if it was.

Q. Can you uiention anything that was brought up at the first meeting other than
the consideration of what was the relative strength of the Government and of the
Opposition in the House ?

A. Oh, I think the thing was spoken of, but it was after the first meeting, and after
the first vote was taken ; it would be about the same things over, as far as I know.

Q. Can you mention at the first meeting anything that was the subject of discussion
other than the question of the relative stren-th of the Government and the Opposition %

A. \ could not.

Q. At the subsequent meeting that you held can you tell me anything that happened,
except the discussion of the relative strength, and something may have been mentioned
about the timber policy ; could you mention anything ?

A. I could not ; I could not give you an explanation of that.

Q. At the third meeting could you say anything that took place %

A. No sir, I could not exactly ; I could not tell you anything distinctly that was
said ; there was a good deal mentioned over, but I could not mention.

Q. Without going into the particulars of it, what were the subjects of discussion %

A. Oh, they were talking of several discussions, of one way or the other ; df what
was going on ; but I don't tbink, as far as I know, I had any idea of anything coming up
that was going to upset the government, as far as I heard.

Q. Can you tell me what were the subjects of discussion ?

A. No, I could not.

Q. You could not tell any matter that was brought up and talked of at the
meeting ?

A. No sir, not to any extent.

^. Whether to much or to little
;
just anything that was brought up ?

A. Nothing more than what I have said.

Q. Only as to the numbers, and perhaps the question of the timber %

A. Yes.

Q- Did you know Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. I did not ; never was introduced to him ; I never knew him till after I saw him
in the Police Court here ; that is the first time I knew him to say it was Mr. Wilkinson.

^. Did you know Mr. Bunting %

A. I knew him by sight.

He was very frequently at the House the first fortnight or ten days %

A. I saw him several times, I think; I was told it was him.

Q. Several times would be better than two or three %

A. Well, I suppose it was.
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Q. And seeing a man there several times taking some interest ?

A. Yes, I asked who it was.

Q. Of course you did not approach anybody yourself for the purpose of endeavouring

to influence his vote ?

A. I did not.

Andrew Broder, called by Mr. Blake, .sworn.

Q. You are a member of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario ?

^4. Yes, I was elected in January, 1875, and have represented the county of Dundas
ever since ; I was present at the last session ; not at the opening ; I was there the

second day.

Q. Did you remain all through the session?

A. Yes, with the exception of a day or two when I was absent.

Q. Where you present at any caucus of your party ?

A. Yes sir.

(J.
You ai*e a member of the Conservative party 1

A. Yes.

Q. How many caucuses were you present at ?

A. Two,

Q. Where were those held ?

A. In the Mail building.

Q. About wdiat dates 1

A. 1 cannot fix the date : the first one was, as near as I can recollect, the latter part

of the second week in the session.

Q. That would be the one that Mr. Hudson and Mr. Ross have spoken about 1

-A. Yes, I think it was on the Friday of the second week.

Q. When was the second one ?

A. The second one that \ atended, and the last of the session, was a day or two
after this matter came up in the House ; I think it was either the 18th or 19th March.

Q. It came up ou the 17th, which was Monday?

A. It was either the following day or the day after ; I would not be positive after

that.

0. Those; are the two that you were present at ?

A. Ye%, that is all I remember being present at.

Q. I presume theie were a good many other similar meetings of those interested in

vour party in the Opposition—meetings continually held '.

A. There may have been without my knowledge; 1 have no knowledge of that sort

personally.
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Q. You never were present ]

A. Not during the session, that I can recollect.

Q. I do not mean to say the whole of the members, but half a dozen or a dozen, to
discuss the situation 1

A. I was not present at any such.

Q. Who called you to these two meetings that you did attend?

A. Mr. Monk gave me notice ; he is the Conservative member for Oarleton.

Q. What took place at the iirst meeting]

A. Well, the first meeting was to elect a whip ; the whip of the previous Parliament,
Mr. Madill, had been defeated, and Mr. Monk having been his assistant during the pre-
vious Parliament at times in his absence, Mr. Monk was elected as whip, and Mr. Morgan
his a.s.sistant ; that was ihe first business of the caucus.

Q. What was the next topic ?

A. The matter of getting acquainted with strangei's was part of the business.

Q. After that was over, then, I suppose you had the counting of the noses 1

A. Well, I don't remember that, although I might have a share in that; I think

there was ; I do not remember of any exact majority being spoken of in favour of the

Government ; it was merely a question of whether the men who were considered In-

dependent in the press were going with us or with the other party.

Q. Do you recollect how many of those were supposed to be Independents 1

A. I recollect Mr. Hart being spoken of as one ; Mr. Neelon, I think, was another.

Q. Was that the one, do you think, that Mr. Ross has tpoken of as a grey-haired

gentleman 1

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Who else ?

A. None that I recall.

A. Was your recollection the same, that the majority would be supposed to be ten to

twelve unless these Independents went in with the Opposition, when of course it would

be reduced 1

A. I don't remember the majority being spoken of as to numbers at all.

y. Do you remember any other names than those of Hart^and Neelon 1

A. No sir, not spoken of a3_Jndependents.

Q. Anybody else as to whom there was a_,probability or possibility ?

A. No.

Q. Do you recollect any other names being mentioned in connection with majorities ?

A. No.

Q. At that meeting .were there any committees formed to perform the duties ?

A. No, sir ; none.
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Q. Or at the second

A. Well, I did not attend the second.

Q. The second you did attend ]

A. No, it was the last of the Session ; the last day or two.

Q. Is your recollection the same as Mr. Hudson's, that the first meeting was

adjourned over 1

A. No, I don't remember of its being adjourned.

Q. Do you recollect anything else that was done except the appointing of whips, this

discussion as to these Independents, and becoming acquainted with one another ?

A. Yes, the question was talked of a.s to whether it would be wise to discuss the

Address at length, or allow it to pass without discussion, or to move amendments 1

Q. Was anything said about any portion of the Address that was considered to b

vulnerable or that might be attacked ?

A. I think there was ; I can swear positively there was ; I can remember.

Q. What was that "?

A. Keferring, I think, to the liquor license question was one.

0. That was put I think, in the shape of an amendment?

_4. Yes, I think it was afterwards.

Q. That was a question involving the question of the jurisdiction between Ottawa

and Ontario Legislatures 1

A. Yes, to some extent.

Q. Mr. Gillmor read that to us the other day ?

A. I am swearing altogether from memory as I have not looked at it.

Q. That was one of the questions in which you had your vote of forty-five to thirty-

three 1

A. Y'es.

Q. Was there any other matter discussed^than that, that you recollect ?

A. I think the long-standing Boundary Award question was mentioned.

Q. Was that put in the shape of something upon^the Address 1

A. I think not, farther than in general terms that it was a mistake to have so much
conflict between the two Governments,—it should be avoided, if some means could be
adopted to avoid that.

Q. Anything else 1

A. No, not that I remember

Q. Nothing said at that first meeting with regard to the question of the timber poUcy %

A. No

Q. Will you swear to that, your memory is so good ?

A. I think I can.
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Q. If that was mentioned at either of the first two meetings, it must have been at
the second meeting at which you were not present 1

A. Yes
;
you did not understand me to say there were but two caucuses altogether %

Q. Two that you were present at ?

A. Yes, that is right.

Q. Three, I understood ?

A. Yes, one I was not present at.

Q. When did you hear any question about the probability or possibility of any mem-
bers voting against the Government who had voted with them ?

A. I think the first news I had of it at all, of any attempt of that sort of thing, was
that the Honourable Mr. Hardy insinuated it in the House when addressing the House.

Q, About what date was that 1

A. In the fore part of the Session, I think, as near as I can recollect, the third
week ; I would not be positive as to the time.

The Chairman.—Q. What did you hear from him ?

A. He threw out an insinuation.

Q. That attempts had been made 1

A. Yes, to influence.

Mr. Blake.— Did you make any enquiry upon that ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Then did you think it wise or unwise to enquire 1

A. I thought so little of what the Hon. Minister said about that that I did not
enquire.

Q. Being a Reformer you naturally distrusted him 1

A. No, not that.

Q. What then?

A. I thought he was frightened before he was hurt.

Q. You do not like that sort of men?

A. I do not like that sort of men.

Q. When did you think he was crying so much too soon 1

A. Well, sir, I haven't thought much different since ; the next we heard of it, and

all I heard until the thing became public, was what the Attorney-General said in the

House ; that is all that I considered serious.

Q. Where were you boarding 1

A. At the Walker House.

Q. After this statement in the House, what was it that you next heard which you

did not treat seriously, but still you did hear,—in connection with whose name ?

i Well I heard Mr. Lees, of South Lanark, say ; in fact, he said to me, that some'
'
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of the lumbermtn on the Goveruuiont side of the House were not satislied with the

Government timber policy.

The Chairman.— Q. Was that after you heard from Mr. Hardy 1

A. Yes.

Mr. Blake.—Q. Would that be before or after the second caucus ?

A. I could not say as to that ; it seems to me it was before, as near as I can

recollect.

Q. Is Mr. Lees a Conservative or a Reformer %

A. He is a Conservative ; he is nominally Independent, but he has always been gen-

erally with the Conservative party in the House ; I consider that.

Q. That is the reason you give it with a certain amount of doubtfulness %

A. Not at all.

n. You think you may have him so securely that you may call him a Conservative?

A. He is too decent a man to call anything else, even an Independent ; he is a man

of decided opinions.

Q. That is the kind of a man you honour?

A. One way or the other.

Q. Did you hear that directly from Mr. Lees ^

A. I heard it directly from Mr. Lees, sitting at the table with him ; I did not follow

it up.

Q. Then when did you next hear anything ?

A. I heard nothing until it came out in the House.

Q. Either joking or in earnest ?

A. Well Mr. Lees mentioned this once or twice to me, and the remark I made to

Mr. Lees was to pay no attention to these men, that I had no confidence in what they

would say about that matter.

Q. Then you yourself of course had nothing whatever to do with approaching 1

A. Kothing whatever.

Q. And you did not hear anything more definite than what you have told us until

on the 17th March the thing was mentioned in the House 1

A. No sir, when it was brought out in the House.

Q. Do you know Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. I knew him by sight; and latterly of course I knew him particularly to be

Wilkinson ; I never had an introduction to him.

Q. You knew him first as Mr. Wilkinson, and then you knew him as Wilkinson,

you dropped the Mr. ?

^1. No, not particularly ; he is entitled to that yet likely.

Q. Were you introduced to him 1

A. No I knew him by sight, and he knew who I was and spoke to me—met me
himself ; I was never introduced to him by any person.
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Q. When was it you goc to be in that state that you ivere on talking terms?

.4. \Vell, he mec me in the Walker Hou:5e ; I think it was the second week of the

Session.

Q. Did you see him frequently at the Walker House %

A. Well, the latter part of the Session 1 saw him very frequently; not the fore part.

Q. Had you many conversations with him %

A. No, I met him but once ; I would not be positive to say once ; 1 think I met
him around in the smoking room or sitting room of the Walker House, once or twice ; I

am speaking of the fore part of the Session, I met him more frequently in the after part.

Q. In the after part of the Session had you many conversations with him ]

A. Very few.

Q. Do you know what his object was in being in the city of Toronto ?

A. No.

Q. He never let you know from anything that he said or any woidthat he dropped!

A. Nothing wha ever, not tke slightest.

Q. You never asked him to go down and help you in your constituency?

A. No sir.

Q. Why did you smile when I asked you that %

A. Well, I did not require the help.

Q. You did not require that kind of help ?

A. It was enough to make any man smile.

Q. The thought of yoar constituency being a Con.servative, requiring that kind of

help %

A. And sensible.

§. The last meeting was simply I suppose called bee luse of what had t iken place on

the 17th March?

A. I think so.

Q. And had reference to that %

A. Particularly to that.

Q. There were no votes to be taken in the House after that date ?

A. It seems to me there were several votes taken after that in the House.

O. After the 19th?

A. After the 19th. The last night and morning oi the session there were several

votes, several divisions.

Q. From what was said by one witness I would have thought that that last meeting

had to do with the question of what your action would be, aad so on ?

A. Well, not exclusively.
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Q. "Was there any other matter brought up ?

A. Some questions as to whether more divisions would be had on questions that were

to be brought up ; the election law, I remember. I think the amendment to the election

law was one of the questions not full}' settled in the House. The last bill that was passed

was considered a very important Ijill.

Q. Do you recollect anything else 1

A. Yes, the question whether there would be a division on the timber policy even

then was discussed. That is the first I had heard of it ; I had not been present at the

intermediate meeting.

Q. Was it decided to have a vote upon the election law and upon the timber policy ?

A. No vote on the timber policy ; upon the election law.

The Chairman.—There were different clauses of t^e election law passed after

the 17th.

Mr. Blake.—So the speaker has said, but I was asking whether it was decided in

that caucus that they should take these votes or not.

Witness.—I think it was decided to attack some features of the bill ; there were no
formulated resolutions.

Q. Was there any resolution produced at that meeting as to the timber policy ?

A. Yes, there was a resolution ; I am speaking now from recollection, of course.

Q. Mr. Meredith wrote the resolution ?

A. I think it had been previously prepared, as to the timber policy.

Q. At that meeting Mr. Meredith produced a resolution upon the timber policy,

which had, as you believe, been previously prepared ; and it was concluded that you had.

better not try to carry that ?

A. Concluded not to move it.

Q. Do you recollect the reasons that were assigned for not moving that 1

A. I do not.

Q, In addition to the one that you did not think you would carry it 1

A. We had not any hope of that.

Q. Were you one of those that were dissatisfied with the timber policy, or was it one
that was of much importance in your county ?

A. No importance whatever in our section of the country ; it did not have a local

interest to me ; of course I took an interest in it as having an interest in the country.

Q. And a little interest in your party ?

A. Well, that is an interest in the country to some extent.

By Mr. Meek.—Q. Did you see Mr. McKim at the Walker House when you were
there ?

A, Yes, saw him freqnently.

Q. Did you ever have any conversation with him 1

A. Frequently ; it was a general thing to converse with each other when we met
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Q. Did you ever see him going into Wilkinson's room ]

A. No, I don't know what room Wilkinson's was.

Q. Then I suppose Mr. Wilkinson was not there very long 1

A. He was not there long that I saw, the^fore part of the session ; he was there a few
days in the after part of the session.

Q. How long was he there the fore patt of the session 1

A. Two or three days as far as I can recollect.

Q. How long in the after part of the session 1

A. Well, he was there perhaps a week, perhaps longer than that ; I am just speaking
as I happened to see him going in and out.

Q. Was McKim constantly with him 1

A. Not that 1 noticed.

Mr. Blake.—Q. There was something that you wanted to mention to me ?

A. You asked if there was any other reason for not submitting the- timber resolution
than the fear of not carrying it ; there was the reason that at that stage of the session it

was not wise to move the rfesolution at that time.

Q. It was not wise then under the surrounding circumstances 1

A. Yes, just at that particular time to do it.

Commissioner Scott.—Q. You mean on account of the lateness of the session ?

A- And the circumstances that had been brought up in the House.

Patrick Baskerville, called by Mr. Blake, sworn.

Q. You are a memlier of the Local Legislature of Ontario?

A. Yes ; I am a member of the Conservative party ; I represent the city of Ottawa

;

I was in the House the term before this four years ; I was present from the beginning of
last session to the end of it.

Q. Were you present at these caucuses that had been referred to 1

A. I was present at two, I think ; I think they were the two first, if I remember
right ; I can't tell you tlie dates ; I was boarding at the Continental ; there were five or
six other members boarding there ; there was Mr. Rajside, Dr. Dowling, Mr. Hart, Mr.
Waters, ]\Ij. Bishop ; I don't know of any others. I had known Dr. Dowling before, but
not much.

Q. At that first caucus what took place that you can recollect 1

A. The appointing of a whip, I think, was the first business done, and I can't

remember what else took place. I don't know of any discussion or anything in particular

being talked of besides appointing the whip.

Q. Were there any committees appointed by the Opposition ?

A. ISTot that I am aware of.

Q. Matters were left then pretty much to the whip and deputy whip of the party ?

A. As far as I am aware.
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Q. Do you recollect any talk there about the probable majority ?

A. I think there was something said as regards the probable majority, but really T

forget what was said.

Q. Yon forget the figures ?

A. There was supposed to be about ten or eleven ; there was some surmising in.

regard to a couple of Independent members—Mr. Neelon and Mr. Hart.

Q. Do you recollect any other names being mentioned ?

A. I don't know of any other.

Q. Have you got a more distinct memory as to what took plar-e at the second caucus ?

A. I have not ; I don't remember of any discussion, or anything transpired that I

can refer back.

Q. Whatever did take place your memory has not retained it 1

A. No.

Q. Will you swear whether or not the question of the timber policy was there

discussed 1

A. Ko ; I would swear that I cannot remember it being discussed ; I think if it was,

hearing so much of it, I think I -w^uld have referred back to it and remembered.

Q. When did you first see the resolution upon the question of the timber policy ?

A. I don't remember of seeing or hearing of any resolution.

Q. Therefore, I suppose, you cannot have been present at the last meeting 1

A. I only attended two meetings that I remember.

Q. Were those the two that were held in the Mail building ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had you a room set apart—how did you come to meet there ?

A. I don't know whether it was set apart ; there was a large room there tliat we
met m.

Q. Do you know Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. No.

Q. Never were introduced or spoke to him ?

A. Never. •

Q. Mr. Bunting?

A. I knew Mr. Bunting.

Q. Did you know him before this Session %

A. Yes, I met him in Ottawa, andjhad .seen him here in Toronto several times;
never have been very much acquainted further than to salute him.

Q. You .saw him durinj the first fortnight in the House?

A. Yes, I saw him sitting in the floor of the House.
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Q. Continually 1

A. More than once.

Q. It was more than once 1

A. Yes, much more.

Q. You could not say how often"?

A. No.

Q. Did you know Mr. Meek 1

A. No, I know him now.

Q. When did yon first hear anything about any probability or possibility of some
member being approached, or being doubtful, or that could be influenced 1

A. T don't remember of hearing of anyone being approached until after this matter

had been brought up in the House on the 17th of March.

Q. You swear that you had not heard of the possibility 1

A- Yes, I can swear that I had not never heard of a man being approac'jed directly

in the affair with a bribe or with money to induce him.

Q. That is not my question at all ; my question to you was when had you first heard

that anybody was approached, or that there was a probability or possibility of a person

that ordinarily voted for the Government voting against them 1

A. I have not heard of it. I did not hear it any time, that any member of the

House thiit had generally supported the Government would vote against them.

Q. You did not hear anything about Mr. McKim until the 17th March ?

A. No.

Q. Or Dr. Cascaden ?

A. No.

Q. Mr. Dowling?

A. No.

Q. Nothing at all until 1 7th March 1

A. No.

Q. You did not approach anybody yourself ]

A. Well, no, I did not, I think I may have said on one occasion to a gentleman that

had been spe.iking of being discontented with the party, and that he had no politics, that

the only course for him to take is to consider the debates of the House and he would be

able to judge for himself and decide it.

Q. Who was it that you gave this advice tp 1

A. Dr. Dowling.

Q. It was Dr. Dowling's first session 1

A. Yes.

Q. You advised him to watch the debates in the House and see what he tliought was

right and vote accordingly ?
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A. Exactly ; I must say that Dr. Dowling and I had been very much attached to

one another from the beginning of the session ; he was a young man ; I was very well

acquainted with his father-in-law and his wife's family, and I took an interest in him,

although he did differ with me in politics, so in some of. our conversations I did make that

remark to him.

Q. Did you give the same advice to everbody else 1

A. No sir.

By Mr. Meek.—Q. Do you remember my being in the House of Assembly, during

the early part of the Session, one evening ?

A. I don't remember.

Q. We were not acquainted at all at that time—you don't recollect ?

A. I don't recollect.

Q. You are a smoker I believe ?

A. Yes, I smoke considerable.

Q. You frequently go into the smoking room ?

A. Yes.

Mr. Blake.—I have got these other witnesses, if Your Lo»Alships think it best to

go on.

The Chairman.—We do not think it is necessary, so far as the Commissioners are

concerned, that any further members of the Conservative party should be called on, but
if those gentlemen whose names are mentioned in the list of witnesses are present, we
think it would be proper enough to call them, to give an opportunity to anyone who may
choose to examine them.

Mr. Blake.—I tender them, My Lord, they are here, that is what I desire under-
stood, that the number of witnesses called for the Commission was fifty-one, and a good,
many of those were just of that class ; then Mr. Meek asked that some thirteen or fourteen

more should be called, and then Mr. Caswell for nineteen more. I am wrong in saying
fourteen more, because the list handed in by Mr. Meek and Mr. Caswell include some
that were already called on the part of the Crown, but they are here if there is any desire

to examine them.

The Chairman.—You may call their names over if any gentleman wants to examine
them.

Mr. Blake.—Major Gray is here. We also subpoenaed Mr. Laidlaw, and his name
was mentioned, but after the statement of Mr. Goldie I did not think there was any
necessity.

The Chairman.—So far as we are concerned we do not think there is any necessity.

Mr. Blake.—Mr. Gibson will be examined. Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Murray, Mr.
Drury, Mr. Ferris, Mr. Merrick, Mr. Ermatinger, Mr. White, Mr. Creighton, Mr.
Meredith, Mr. French, Mr. Carnegie, Mr. Sills, if they de.sire these to be examined, or if

Mr. Meek, or Mr. Caswell desires to examine them.

Mr. Caswell.—I would like to call Mr. Caldwell some time later ; not just now.
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Mr, Blake.—The only one tlftit I desire to examine is Mr. Merrick, who was here
all yesterday, but is not here to-day

; I have no doubt he will be in attendance in due
course, and I also desire Mr. Monk. I supposed that as Mr. Monk was the whip he
might be able to give some information the Commissioners desire to have.

The Chairman.—Yes ; will you call those that you do not mean to examine?

Mr. Blake.—Those that I do not mean to examine are Mr. Laidlaw, Mr. Ermatinger
he was one of those excused ; Mr. White and Mr. Creighton were also excused.

Commissioner Scott.—What about Mr. White ?

Mr. Blake.—He will be here to-day. We do not propose to examine Mr. Creighton
;

he, of course, is excused ; nor Major Gray, nor Mr. Carnegie, nor Mr. MulhoUand.

Commissioner Sknkler.—Does Mr. Meek or Mr. Caswell wish to examine either f

these ?

Mr. Meek.—Not at present.

Mr. Blake.—We propose to examine Mr. McCallum.

Commissioner Scott.—Do you propose to examine Mr. French 1

Mr. Blake.—He is not here to-day. I think we will examine him.

The Chairman.—Does Mr. Meek or Mr. Caswell propo'^e to examine Mr. Laidlaw

Mr. Meek.—No, my lord ; I do not propose to examine Mr. Laidlaw ; I desire

examine Mr. Creighton and Mr. Ermatinger.

The Chairman—Do you want to examine Major Gray 1

Mr. Meek.^—^I simply want to ask him a question.

Mr. Blake.—As to these witnesses, I do not want to be answerable, and I do not

want to keep them here.

The Chairman.—Major Gray is here if you desire to examine him.

Mr. Meek.—T will examine him ; I do not desire him to be sworn at all if he will

tell me if he recollects if he saw me in the smoking room.

Major Gray.—No, I don't recollect.

Commissioner Scott.—What witnesses are excused] Mr. Laidlaw is excused.

Mr. Blake.—Yes, My Lord.

The Chairman.—Laidlaw, White, Graham and MulhoUand.

Mr. Meek.—I do not want to examine Mr. Laidlaw at all.

Commissioner Scott.—What about Mr. MulhoUand ; do you want him?

Mr. Meek.—I do not know the gentleman at all.

Mr. MuLHOLLAND.—I am present if anyone wishes to examine me.
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The Chairmax.—Do you wish to examine Mr. Mulholland'?

Mr. Meek.—No, My Lord.

Mr. Chairman.—ISTor do you, Mr. Ca.swell 1

Mr. Caswell.—No, My Lord.

The Chairmax.—These gentlemen need not remain longer in attendance unless they

desire to do so.

George William Monk, called by Mr. Blake, sworn.

Q. You are a member for the County of Carleton in the Ontario Assembly 1

A. Yes.

Q. You are a member of the Conservative party and the whip of the j.artv 1

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been representing Carleton 1

A. Thirteen years—since 1871.

Q. Jt was at the last Session that you were selected as whip of the party ?

A. Yes.

Q. We were told that there were three cnucuses ?

A. Three, I think.

Q. Summoned by you ?

A. Yes.

Q. And these were held in the Mail office l

A. Yes.

Q. Were there any other meetings of the members of the Opposition —whether of all

the members or only a poriion of them—beside these three meetings that have been re-

ferred to by the witnesses 1

A. None that I am aware of.

Q. Were there any committees appointed or named, or who acted in the inter-

est of the Opposition—committees of two, or three, or four 1

A. Not that I am aware of.

Q. Then the matters were genei-ally left to you or to your assistant whip ?

A. Yes.

Q. And if there were other persons, they were aj)pointed by the leader of the Opposi-
tion indepeiidently of you, the whip of the party 1

A. Yes ; I knew nothing of any.

Q. You know nothing of two persons either being appointed or assuming to act

—

Mr. Ermatinger or any other member—in respect to the furtherance of any matters
of your party ?

A. No, I am not aware of it.
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Q. Did you keep any notes or minutes of the meetings thnt were hold ?

A. No.

Q. There were none made at the time

A. No, I made none.

Q. Were any made by any one 1

A. Not that I am awai'e of.

Q. No secretary appointed ?

A. No ; I am inclined to think Mr. Meredith took some little notes, but none that I

am aware of.

Q. He would be chairman ?

A. Yes.

Q. There was no regular secretary appointed for tlie purpose of taking notes 1

A. No.

Q. At the first meeting it is said that there was tlie appointment of yourself and of

the assistant whip ?

A. Mr. Morgan.

Q. And there was a hand shaking and introduction, and there was a little counting of

noses 1

A. I don't know that I am at liberty to say exactly what took place at the caucus.

Q, Isn't that the privilege of the whip ?

A. I don't know as it was ; matters transacted in caucuses are supposed to be private,

I suppose.

Q. The other six members have mentioned what took place 1

A . Well, there was nothing further took place than what they say took place ; I

don't object to the question ; there was nothing further than what you say.

Q. Do you recollect the names of any persons that were mentioned as being persons

that it was thought possibly might vote with you ; the name of Mr. Hart was given as one ?

A. Yes.

Q. And Mr. Neelon was given as another ?

A. I fancy so.

Q. Who else 1

A. I really can't remember their names ; 1 remember those two, and possibly there

may have been others spoken of.

Q. Who do you think 1

A. Well, I wouldn't like to venture a guess, and I don't remember positively of even

those two that you speak of.

Q. Who do you think were mentioned ?

A. Well, I do not feel disposed to mention any names, because it is not clear enough

in my mind what they were.
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Q. Do you reserve that as the pri\ilege of the caucus, or what is the reason ?

A. No, I reserve it as my own right ; I do not even wish to suggest names that I

am not positive was mentioned at all.

Q. Then we cannot get from you more than that you think there were other names,
but you have not got those so firmly in your mind that you would like to mention who
they were ?

A. No.

Q. Do you recollect whether it was thought that there would be a majority against

you of eight, nine, ten, eleven, or twelve 'f,

A. Well, in my own mind I expected a majority of twelve against us.

Q. And there were some that were more hopeful 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recollect what was the lower tigure mentioned ?

A. I think I heard some parties mention ten.

Q. Did any reduce it to nine ?

A. I don't recollect.

Q. Anything else as to defining the pplicy of the Opposition at that meeting?

A. No, I am not aware of anything particular.

Q. Don't you recollect anything at all 1

A. Well, there was a discussion of matters in general, but nothing particular.

Q. Nothing about whether the i^ddress would be vulnerable, the question of license,

nfringing on the rights of the Dominion i

A. There was some mention made of some discussion with regard to the license.

Q. It is not fair that I, that was not present at the caucus, should be left to help
you out ]

A. I may not have been paying very close attention.

Q. Don't you think there was something said on the question of the license %

A. Yes.

Q. Shall I help you again, or will you give me the next matter 1

A. I really don't remember what there was done.

Q. Nothing said about any boundary award and conflicts between the two, and that
they were pressing it rather hard 1

A. There may have been
;
probably there was ; Mr. Meredith, I think.

Q. Will you give it to me a little more strong than probably—possibly, perhaps?

A. Well, possibly, Mr. Meredith, I think, alluded to the boundary award.

Q. Then do you think you got from the dry land on to the stream ?

A. I don't recollect anything about the stream.
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Q. Sure?

^. I am sure that I don't recollect it, that is all I can answer for.

Q. Do you recollect anything on the question of timber ?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Is your memory so good that you will say that it did not take place, or simply
that you don't remember ?

A. Well, I would prefer saying that I don't remember ; I am inclined to think that
there was nothing said.

Q. The non mi ricordo is the more agreeable form of putting it ? \

A. All right.

Q. You were present at the second meeting of the caucus 1

A. I was present at each of these.

Q. Have you more distinct recollection of what took place at the second than at the
first]

A. I think I have ; I really forget what we called the caucus for ; except it was to

Q. Except it was to give the caucus something to do ?

A. Perhaps it was.

Q. Did you leave it to your deputy ?

A. I simply called a caucus, and I was there.

Q. You got instructions, I suppose, from the Leader 1

A. From the Leader to call the caucus at a certain hour, and I called the roll at the
meeting.

Q. Do you recollect what the second caucus was called for 'i

A. No.

Q. Or do you recollect the time ?

A. No.

Q. You have got no memorandum 1

A. I have got a note book that I carried to keep such matters in in my pocket during
the sessions ; I have not got it with me ; I did not know I would be questioned on such
subjects, and T did not bring it.

Q. Was it a diary for the year 1884 1

A. No, it was just simply a little blank book that I used to put my pairs and such
little matters.

Q. Do you keep your jottings in it still ?

A. No, I simply kept it during the session.

Q. You did not give it to Mr. Dwight 1

A. Oh, no
;
just a private memo.

Q. Without the aid of that you could not give us the date 1

A. No. I am not positive I put the date in that.
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Q. Not recollecting what it was called for, or the time, do you recollect what took

place at it 1

A. Not particularly ; we called one caucus that there was very few^attended ; we did

not really go on with anything—dispersed ; but whether that was the second or third

I am not really aware.

Q. It was said by one of the witnesses that amongst other things that he thought

were discussed at thp second caucus was the question whether they would vote on the

timber policy or not ; is that your recollection or not 1

A. I don't remember anything about that question.

Q. Will you |;resume for a moment to say that it did not take place ?

A. I don't know whether it took place or whether it didn't.

Q. Do you recollect seeing the re.solution prepared by the Opposition in regard to the

question of the timber policy ?

A. No, I don't think I saw one, at no time.

Q. Didn't you see it at the caucus or meeting that was held on the 19th March ?

A. No, I don't recollect seeing any such resolution.

Q. One of the witnesses has told us that it w^as a resolution that had been prepared

by Mr. Mi^redith earlier?

A '^'If it was so, I have no recollection.

Q. Do you think your deputy would know more about this than you t

A. Possibly.

Q. He could not know less '?

A. He could not know less.

Q. Those were the only three meetings that you recollect ?

A. That is all that I remember about.

Q. Do you know Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. I met him once or twice.

Q. I can't get anybody that did more than meet him ; I don't know how that is

;

vhy didn't you do more than meet him ?

A, Well, I know him if you prefer the word.

Q. Shook hands with him ?

A. Yes,

Q. Frequently?

A. Well, in Toronto I only met him once or twice I think, during the session.

Q. Which Christian name do you give him 1

, A. Wilkinson is the only name I knew him by ; I have heard him called " Squirrel
Coat," is it, or what is it.—I forget.

Q. You utterly repudiate the idea of his having a Christian name ?

A. Oh ; I don't know his other name.
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Q. Didn't you know that he had been christened " Big Push 1

"

A.'' Big Push " 1 was thinking of " Squirrel Coat," but that was another man,—Big
Push.

Q. That was another Wilkinson ; when were you first introduced to him 1

A. In the County of Renfrew, dnring the Dowling election ; he was there in Mr.
Devine's interests.

Q. Was the Devine Candidate a Conservative or a Reformer ?

A. Conservative.

Q. You ran a deity in what county 1

A. South Renfrew.

Q. Was the deity beaten?

A. Yes.

Q. What was Mr. Wilkinson doing there 1

A. He came up in the interests of Mr. Devine ; he spoke at meetings.

Q. Do you reccollect Avhen that was 1

A. It was after the protest, early in January.

Q. Had you known Mr. Wilkinson in any other election contest ?

A. No ; I had never met him before.

Q. Were you on the platform with him 1

A. No ; I was not : svhen I first met him I was in a hotel, and he came in. He had

just come up from Ottawa.

Q. Was there anything that attracted you in him ?

A. No.

Q. Has he large pockets or anything of that kind 1

A. Not that I am aware of.

Q. He never helped you in your county 1

A. -No.

Q. After that ineeting in January, when did you next meet him 1

A. In Toronto, here, on Bay Street, I think. I have only a distinct recollection of

meeting him once.

Q. Did you know Mr. Meek, the solicitor of the party ?

A. I knew him towards the end of the Session, I did not know him before.

Q. About when were you introduced to Iiim ?

A. I really can't remember of being introduced to him. He was pointed out to me.

Q. Did you introduce yourself ?

A. I don't know. I came to know hiii somehow.
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Q. J 11 the usual way you met him ?

A. Yes.

>^. Did it ripen into greater intimacy ?

A. Not particular. I have not met Mr. Meek more than three or four times.

Q. Did you ever have any private conversation with him at all %

A. No.

Q. Or with Wilkinson about any members %

A. Mr. Wilkinson asked me some questions in regard to some of the members. It

was when I met him on Bay Street. It was during the Session, I think in the early part

of the Session.

Q. Who was it he asked you about 1

A. Well, he asked me in a more general way, I think, than particular, if 1 thought
there was any, if I saw any, disafFecting among the supporters of the Government, if I

thought any of them would be likely to go to our side.

Q That was the first time Mr. Wilkinson had spoken to you since you had met him
down in Renfrew ? '

A. Yes.

Q. Had you only the one conversation with him 1

A That is all I am aware of.

Q. He asked you if there were anyone that you thought was disaffected towards the

-Government 1

A. If I was aware of any disaffection : I said I didn't know of any, he said, he thought
perhaps, that there was.

Q. Then what name did he mention to you 1

A. I don't know that he mentioned any name?

Q. Swear that he did not ?

A. Yes.

Q. You aie not in a caucus now 1

A. I am not aware of his mentioning any names.

Q. Did you suggest any to him 1

A. No.

Q. Had you any further conversation ?

A. No, nothing whatever; he passed his way and I passed mine.

Q. That was before the first vote was taken ?

A. Well, I suppose so ; it was early in the session.

Q. You did not meet him afterwards 1

A. No.
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Renf^w^^'''
^^""^ ^'''' ^'^'''''' °^ ^^''' '^^'^^^^"'«"

'^^^"S i^ ^^y other constituency than

A. Well, I heard of his taking part in Muskoka. I spoke to him about it : we had
a conversation about Muskoka.

Q. When was it you had a conversation about Muskoka 1

A. In Renfrew.

Q. Which Muskoka campaign was that ?

A. The last one, the same time Fauquier ran there.

Q. For the House of Commons ?

A. No.

Q. Was that the regular general election for Muskoka ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was he telling you a little of his exploits there?

A. Oh yes, in a jocular way.

Q. It is a thing that you could scarcely be serious upon 1

A. No.

Q. Therefore if he told you at all it must have been in a jocular way ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he tell you much about it 1

A. No ; not much.

Q. So then you came to the conclusion that he couid not have a Christian name 1

A. I never considered that subject.

Q. Did he reveal to you the mode whereby he had been able to do a little in Muskoka 1

A. Well, he talked about his demoralising his opponents on the platform more than
anyone else.

Q. Not demoralising—demolishing them 1

A. Demolishing.

Q. He demoralised them when he got them off the platform, but he demolished them
when he got them on the platform 1

A. Oh!

Q. You had not met him until this occasion in Toronto ?

A. In Torouio. ,

Q. Yoa did not care to let him into the secrets of your party ?

A. No.

Q, You did not recognise him as being one who was working with you ?

A. Not particularly. I knew he was a friend to the party.
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^. And that he was just working in a general way

A. Yes.

Q. That was during the first fortnight 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then there was a vote ; are you aware that Mr. Wilkinson left the city of Toronto

not long after the vote ?

A. I don't know when he left.

Q. Of course you yourself did not approach any member 1

A. No.

Q. Or make any offer to them 1

A. None whatever.

By Mr. Caswell.—Would you tell me if Mr. Kirkland's name ever came up at any

of these caucus meetings 1

A. No ; I have no recollection of hearing it any way.

Q. Did Wilkinson's name ever come up at any of these meetings 1

A. I have no recollection of it.

Q. If they did any wrong 1 suppose the party did not authorize them to do it ?

A. No.

Q. The caucus did not authorise them to take any proceedings 1

A. Certainly not.

Q. You would know if anything of that kind were done ? \

A. I would probably kriow.

Q. I think you said you had no recollection of the timber policy coming up at any of

your meetings ]

A. No.

By Mr. Meek— Q. Iiunderstand you to say that you never met me more than two

or three times during the Session 1

A. That is all.

Q. You never ^heard me called the Solicitor of the party, which my learned friend is

trying to do ?

A. Yes, I have heard you called the Solicitor of the party.

Q. By whom ?

A. In conversation with members of the party ; I can't remember who ; my first

recollection of hearing you spoken of at all was in connection with the party, as being a

friend of the party's.

Q. What Mr. Blake tries to convey is that I was acting as legal adviser and Solicitor

for the party 1

A. I did not mean to put it in that way ; I did not understand that there was any
;

I had no official notice of your position in that way.
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Q. I don't know that you had any notice, official or otherwise ?

A. No.

Q. I think you were in the smoking-room of the House of Parliament the evening
that I had the conversation there with Mr. Cascaden ; I would like you to try and recol-
lect, and I will call the circumstances to your mind and then ask you if you can recollect ?

Mr. Blake.—I think it would be more reasonable if Your Lordships are going to
decide this upon the memory of Mr. Meek, to ask Mr. Meek what took place instead of
saying " Don't you think so and so did happen ]"

^

The Chairman.—I think that is the usual way of examining a witness, instead of
telling him all the circumstances, which is leading.

Mr. Meek.—I am cross-examining.

The Chairman.—There must be some limit.

Mr. Meek.—I shall do that. (To witness.) Q. Then do you recollect seeing me in
the smoking-room in conversation with Mr. Cascaden ?

A. I don't remember.

Q. Do you remember on one occasion seeing me sitting on the platform to the left

of the Speaker under the reporters' gallery 1

A. I can't recollect ; I remember seeing you on the floor of the House sometime, but
I can't particularise what day.

Q. Under the Speaker's gallery there 1

A. Yes, in that neighbourhood ; what we call the Speaker's gallery is at the lower
end of the room opposite the Speaker

;
you mean under the reporter's gallery, I infer.

Q. Under the reporter's gallery I am speaking of ?

A. Yes, that is where I do remember having seen you.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Bunting sitting there at the same time 1

A. I remember Mr. Bunting sitting there—whether at the same time or no, I don't

recollect.

Q. I suppose you would not have observed it, I need hardly ask you the question,

but do you recollect whether Mr. Cascaden was also sitting there beside myself and Mr.
Bunting ?

A. I don't recollect ; I don't remember seeing you and Mr. Bunting sitting in any
particular time or sitting together, but I remember that I have seen both of you there.

Q. Sitting in that same quarter under the reporters' gallery 1

A. No, I don't ; I remember seeing you both there, but whether you were together

or separate I cannot say.

Q. I am not asking whether we were together or not ; I am asking you whether you
saw Mr. Bunting and myself sitting there under the reporters' gallery at the same time %

A. No, I can't recollect it.

Q. Do you recollect whether Mr. Cascaden was sitting there or not at any time

when Mr. Bunting was sitting there, or when I was sitting there ?

A. I don't remember.
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Q. You never had any conversatien with me, or I with you in reference to any
members, or approaching any members ?

A. Not that I am aware of.

'

David H. Minaker, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

Q. You reside in Cobourg 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know a gentleman by the name of Wilkinson 1

A. I do.

Q. For how many years have you known him ?

A. I ain't sure, but when I seen him about twenty years ago, sometime when he was
married ; he married a lady in Cobourg ; then for a great many years I don't remember
seeing him till I think about, I forget how many years ; it was the election about four

years ago I think, or five ; he lived in Western Canada some part of the time.

Q. And then he returned to Cobourg 1

A- He never lived in Cobourg before, that I am aware of.

Q. Was the lady any relative or connection of yours or your wife's ?

A. No.

Q. Then she was merely an acquaintance of yours in Cobourg ?

A. Yes.

Q. The last four years he lived in Cobourg ]

A. Yes.

Q. When did you last see him ?

A. I think about three or four weeks ago.

Q. Where was it that you saw him 1

A. Cobourg ; I think I saw him next door to me in Mr. Salisbury's, a brother-in-law

of his ; he generally comes down there for the papers every morning, Mr. Salisbury is'a

stationer.

Q. He used to come-down almost every day to see the papers 1

A I don't know, I often saw him there.

Q. Do you live next to Mr. Salisbury 1
*

A. Next door.

Q. You are in the habit of meeting him frequently through him coming down to see

the papers or get the papers from the brother-in-law's place 1

A. Yes ; often when the papers would come in, being close by, I would slip in and
see him there.

Q. You are also a member of the same political party—a Conservative ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Where was it you saw him three or four weeks ago 1

A. I think it was at my door, standing along on the street there ; that is the last

time that I met him ; I supposed that he was going to his own house ; he did not mention
that he was going away ; I did not know that he was going away.

Q. Did you know that he had gotten an appointment in the North-West ?

A- I hid heard that he had one time, sometime, by reports.

Q. Had you ever spoken to him about it ?

A. No.

Q. You swear to that 1

A. Yes.

Q. He had never said anything to you about it ?

A. Well, I have heard him for sometime say that he was going to get an office in

the North-West ; I heard him mention that frequently, in fact I heard him state that he
expected to go down soon to see if he couldn't get an appointment, or words to that

effect ; I paid little attention.

Q. When was it that he mentioned to you that lie was going down to Ottawa to get

his appointment 1

A. I think he has mentioned it, maybe it might be three or four times within this

last year. •

Q. 1884?

A. Yes, and part of 1883.

Q. That he was going down to Ottawa to get his appointment ?

A. I think I am safe in saying it went farther back than a year.

Q. Farther back than July of 1883?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you say whether this meeting with you was in June, or what period of June
it was 1

A. Well, three or four weeks sometimes passes quicker than it does other times; I

think I am safe in saying that it is within three or four weeks ; I have got no date.

Q. Have you got any circumstances that will bring it before your mind 1

A. No.

Q. How long was it after this conversation, which you say took plaoe two or three

weeks ago, that Mr. Wilkinson left for the North-West?

A. I could not say. I think a few days afterwards I heard someone say that Mr-

Wilkinson had gone west ; I can't say whether it was someone in the store—his wife and

daughter sometimes came in—whether it is from that source ; I keep a store.

Q. You think it is possible or probable that Wikinson's wife or daughter may
have mentioned the fact that he had gone ?

A, Or Mr. Kershaw, or someone there friendly with him.

Q. Did Mr. Wilkinson tell you that he was probably going to the North-West ?

A. Not just recently.
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Q. When was it that he last mentioned to you that he was probably going to the
North-West ?

A. I really couldn't say, because he has, I know, been expecting and wanting a
situation in the North-West for some time.

Q. What is the situation that he had gotten in the North-West i

A. I don't know ; I don't know that he has got any.

Q. You say you were told,—from the information you received ?

A. Well we see sometimes in print many statements or reports which are not correct

;

I see sometimes, I think, in our local paper that Mr. Wilkinson got an office, or I think

I see it in the Globe.

Q. Connecting these two things, the local paper and the Globe, surely you cannot
have any doubt that it must be a fact 1

A. I think that there is great doubt about it.

Q. Do not the two combined convince you 1

A. No sir.

Q. What was the office that you heard that he had obtained ?

A. Well, one of the offices, Regina or Edmonton registrarship,—or Oalgarry I think

one of these three.

Q. What office is that he is enjoying at present 1

A. I don't know.

Q. Didn't you hear 1

A. I did not.

Q. You swear to that 1

A. I swear to that.

Q. Are you not aware that he is at present up there inspecting certain lands %

A. I am not.

Q. Were those what he told you were the prospective offices 1

A. No ; well it seems to me that more than a year ago he had an idea of Edmonton
;

I think that he went to Ottawa once or twice—told me that he was going dov/n to see

whether he couldn't go away sooner than he was expecting at one time ; he thought that

if he waited till the winter season that it would not be so pleasant, and he wanted to get

out in the spring, so ilf must have been early id 188-3, and when he went do^vn to Ottawa
he came back and did not get the office, I remember that, but he went down afterwards.

Q. I should imagine that, because it would not have suited at all, that he should have
gone away in the spring 1

A. Well, he was very anxious to.

Q. He didn't get his office, and he was kept on until he went away in June, 1884 1

A. I don't know whether he was kept on ; he remained at home.

Q. Before these three or four weeks had passed, how long before had you seen Mr.
Wilkinson, or were these meetings such an occurrence that you couldn't keep the dates 1

A. Oh, it is impossible ; sometimes I will just meet him on the street and bid him
the time of day ; there was no special reasons for conversation.
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Q. That is all that you know of where he has gone to and where he now is ?

A. Yes, I have not the slightest idea.

Q. Did you yourself take any part in the contest in West Northumberland—that is
the riding in which you live ? •

A. I did.

Q. Did Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. Yes sir, I generally took a part in it.

Q. With brother Wiikinson'?

A. Well, I don't know
; with the party,—I don't know specially with whom.

Q. You worked a little in with him 1

A. I worked ; I see him different times on the platform.

Q. And off the platform 1

A. Yes. \

Q. I thought you were so muchwith him that you would be able to tell us all about
him

;
you are disappointing me a bi\?

A- I am.

Q. In his absence I think you shmld try and stand up a bit for him and represent
him?

A. I will, as far as I think he is i good man ; on the platform, I always thought
that.

Q. We think he is a better man off tht platform ?

A. We differ there. \

Q. Is your place on the platform, or off tue platform?
'

A. I have no special place, I think, not tL^t I am aware of.

Q. Are you the complement of Wilkinson ;do you work in that way, the one on to

the other ?

A. Well, I don't know, he is always willing t» go wherever his friends thought.

Q. Then you don't recollect any interview tha you had with Mr. Wilkinson before

these three or four weeks in which he mentionet to you that he was going to the

North-West 1

A. No.

Q. Will you swear that that did not take place ?

t^. I will swear.

Q. Were you aware that he went down to Ottawa ^ the month of February last

;

did he tell you that ?

A. No, I think that I was aware that he had been ^own, but that vi as after he
returned—not by any conversation with him ;

we have had/ery little conversation since

February last.

Q. Is he generally a talkative man ? /
\

A. Well, I suppose he is with friends ;
with iome he woud be more so than others.
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Q. Aren't you one of his friends 1

A. Yes, I am, but sometimes some are more outspoken and others are more reserved;

I try as much as possible to keep my own counsel, and some people I don't open out to a&

readily as others. •

Q. Did you not open out to him 1

A. I did not.

Q. He is not the style of man that you unbosom yourself to

'

A. Well, not on all matters by any means.

Commissioner Senkler.—Q. Where is Mr. Wilkinson's /amily?

A. Cobourg.

Q. Residing there ?

A. Yes.

Q. You know they are there at presexit ?

A. They were there within a few days.

By Mr. Caswell.—^. I suppose you saw th- advertisement of the day this Com
mission was to be opened ?

A. I remember seeing that. •

Q. Do you remember when you saw Wilknson ; was it before that or later 1.

A. I think it was before ; it is the adverisement for the 14th July I have reference

to ; I don't remember noticing the one for th 14th June.

, The Chairman.— Q. Was it as far bac^ as the 14th June that you saw 'yilkinson.

A. Well, I have always found in myousiness to name given dates was a very dan-

gerous thing ; I have found that often.

Q. The nearest you can come is thre or four weeks ago 1

A. It might be longer, and the m<fe I think I think it was a longer time
; that is my

impression. (By permission of the Curt witness here asked Mr. Mulholland how many
days it was since the latter returned rom Winnipeg. Mr. Mulholland said he returned

a week ago last Monday). Well, it lust have been more than four weeks or five.

Lachlan McCallum, called V Mr. Blake, and sworn :

Q. You are the member forMonck, Mr. McCallum, in the Dominion Legislature *

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you rpresented that constituency ?

A. About 17 years.

Q. Did you attend the ast session of the Dominion House ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you there al the time 1

A. Not all the time
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Q. How often were you absent from the sittings ?

A. I think once, that I had to go home through sickness iu my family—once or

twice, for a few days.

Q. Is your memory not good enough to say 1

A. I think twice.

Q. And do you remember at what period in the session it was that you left ?

A. Well, I could not say on the first occasion, but I think I could on the last.

Q When did the House begin to sit 1

A. Well, I do not know that I charged my merrory with that. This year we met
earlier than usual—some time in January.

Q. Then, was it in January, do you recollect, that you first came up ?

A. I think not. I think it was in February.

Q. Do you recollect what part of February it was ?

A. No, I could not.

Q. Well, in February you think was the first visit—and the next 1

A. The next was in March.

Q. And which of these visits was owing to the unfortunate sickness in your family ?

A. Both of them. My daughter was very sick.

Q. Do you recollect about how long you were away on the first occasion ?

A. Oh, very short the first time—I think a day or two—just time enough to get

home and turn around.

Q. Would that be only an absence from Ottawa of five or six days 1

A. No.

Q. Four days 1

A. No.

Q. Three days 1

A. I think the first time I left Ottawa on Friday night, and got back there Tuesday

morning. That is as far as I can remember.

Q. And on the second occasion were you longer ?

A. Yes.

Q. How long do you think you were on the second occasion %

A. I think four or five days—five days.

Q. On the first occasion you left on Friday and you did not get back until Tuesday

—portions of five days 1

A. Yes.

Q. The second you were longer ?

A. I think I can speak more positively as to the latter.
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Q. "Would it be about a week then, if longer than the first 1

A. No, it might be five days—that is in all.

Q. Where is it you live, Mr. McCallum ?

A. I live in the County of Monck. Stromness is my post office.

Q. And did you go directly to Stromness 1

A. The first time I did.

Q. Not stopping on the way 1

A. No,

Q. And returning did you also go directly 1

A. Yes, I did. Oh, I might make a stay here coming back. I do not like to travel

at night to Ottawa since I have got to be an old man. I prefer riding in the daytime.

Q. And you might have stayed over coming down 1

A. Yes.

Q. But coming up you came directly ?

A. Yes, that is the first occasion.

Q. Coming up on the second occasion did you go directly home 1

A. No, I stayed here on my way up two or three days.

Q. Do you remember the day of the week you arrived here 1

A. I think it must have been on the 13th of March—the 12th or 13th.

. Q. Did you leave Ottawa by the night train 1

A. I think I did.

Q. The 1 o'clock train at night 1

A. I think it wap.

Q. You made an exception and played the young man that night 1

A. Yes.

Q. Arriving here on the 13th, or would it be the 12th?

A. Well, it would be either the one or the other. I know I stayed here two or three

days then. I think I went away from here on a Saturday.

Q. Would that be Saturday the 15th of March ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then, if you went away on Saturday, it would be Wednesday the 12th, that you
arrived here 1

A. Yes, I think so.

Q. Then you went home—and how long did you remain there 1

A. I remained over Sunday, and came back Monday morning.
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Q. So that you remained from Wednesday to Saturday in Toronto, stayed home
Sunday, and came back on Monday %

A. Yes, I am satisfied that is correct.

Q. While you were here, did you receive any telegram as to the health of the member
of your family that was ill 1

A. No.

Q. Or any communication ?

A. Uh yes.

Q. By letter ?

A. No, I met an individual here from our part of the country that told me my
daughter was better.

Q. Did you receive a telegram when you were in Ottawa speaking about her health ?

A. No, I had a letter.

Q. And did the letter tell you also that she was better ^

A. No, very sick—in fact, she was sick all spring, ever since I had been in Ottawa.

I was very anxious about her.

Q. Did you transact any business in Toronto ?

A. No, not of any importance.

Q. Where did you remain while here 1

A. Do you mean where did I board?

Q. Yes.

A. At the Queen's Hotel.

Q. Did ynu see any members of the Local House 1

A. Oh yes, I seen pretty much all.

Q. It was quite a holiday to you to be with them 1

A. Well, you may call it a holiday if you like.

Q. And wouldn't you call it a holiday—it was a pleasure at any rate 1 i

A. It is always a pleasure to me to meet my acquaintances.

Q. And do you recollect whom you met of the members of the Local Legislature that

you could name?

A. I do not know as £ could name. I know I was up to tlie House.

O. Whom did you see there 1 •

A. Well, 1 could not tell you. I .see several faces in this room that I saw there.

For instance, I see Mr. McKim, Mr. Brnder, and I see Mr. Monk. I went up especially

to see an old friend of mine, Mr. Austin Phelps, of Simcoe,

Q. And you saw him 1

A. Y..S.
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Q. Anyone else 1

A. Oh, yes ; I was in the chamber and in the smoking-room, and saw all the members

pretty much.

Q. But you could not give us the name of any you spoke to ?

A. I spoke to Mr. M'Kim, I spoke to Mr. Austin Phelps ; I think I spoke to Mr.

Broder, who had just returned from being married, I think.

Q. You have mentioned that you spoke to those, and I ask you on your oath if you

remember anybody else you spoke to ]

A. Oh, yes ; I remember several I spoke to ; if you give me time I will mention

them ; I spoke to Mr. JS'eelon, of St. Catharine's ; I forget the name ot the member from

Waterloo that I was introduced to and spoke to that I never spoke to before ; I think I

was introduced to a man named Mr. Drury, a gentleman I did not know before.

Q. Anybody else ?

4. I do not remember just now, sir.

Q. You swear to that ?

A. Yes ; I swear that T do not remember just now ; I am on oath all the time.

Q. Still, under oath you will not give me the name of anybody else that you spoke

tol

A. If you give me the name I will tell you ; I have no doubt I met members of the

Government and spoke to them, because I am friendly with them when I meet them
;

yes, I remember now speaking to the Minister of Education, Mr. Ross.

Q. And is it only the members of the Government that you speak to, or do you

speak to the leaders of the Opposition 1

A. I do not say that ; I speak to anybody that is of my acquaintance, whether they

are members of Parliament or not.

Q. Well, did you speak to any person that represents a county near your own 1

A. Yes, I spoke to Mr. Harcourt.

Q. Where did you first meet him 1

A. Do you mean the first time in my life, or when 1

Q. At this visit in Toronto ?

A. I think up at the House there.

Q. Now, recollecting him, do you recollect any other supporter of the Government
to whom you spoke 1

A. Yes.

Q. Who else?

A. I met an old friend there, the member from South Victoria, Mr. Mclntyre ; I

think the first time I ever met him as a member of Parliament ; I have no doubt there

are several more, but I do not tax my memory with it at all.

Q. And do you recollect the subject of your conversation, for instance, with Mr,

Mclntyre ?

A, No, 1 do not.
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Q. Has that passed from your mind ?

A. I had no more conversation with him than what I would if I met you 1

Q. Then you did not, during those days, as I understand, prosecute any business in

Toronto ]

A. Not particularly.

Q. Any general business 1

A. No ; of course, if you want my business from the cradle to the grave I was trying

to make a market for grain and hay.

Q. And whom did you see 1

A. I went down to the market and looked at.it, and I finally sold hay, and I think
agreed with a man of the name of Shaunessy to deliver some hay up to Lake Superior.

Q. You did not come up here to transact any business 1

A. I always have an eye to business wherever I go.

Q. Did you do anything else that you can recollect ?

A. No,

Q. Or any places that you were at, except the market and the Queen's Hotel and the

House. Were you at the House every day ?

A. No, I was not.

Q. How many visits did you pay to the House ?

A. A visit on each occasion.

Q. On each day !

A. No, sir. I was twice from Ottawa home during the session, and generally, if I

have time while in the city of Toronto, I go up to the Parliament Buildings, if they are

in session.

Q. Did you know Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. Yes, I know Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. It is some time—I do not know as I can exactly tell you.

Q. Would it be years or months ?

A. Oh, it would be years. The first time Mr. Wilkinson was pointed out to me was

when that article came out in the j tapers about Big Push.

Q. That would be the first time ?

A. 1 know I did not know him then, because I wanted to know

Q. Did you become acquainted with him then 1

A. No, I never became intimately acquainted with him. I do not know that I know

him yet, except to bid him the time of day.

Q. That is, you do not see clean through him 1

A. No, sir.
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Q. But you are acquainted with him enough to shake hands with him ?

A. Exactly.

Q. Did you see him here during this visit ?

A. I think I saw him on the stoop at the Queen's Hotel.

Q. Anywhere else 1

A. No, I think not. Yes, I saw him at the station, 1 think.

Q. The Union Station ]

A. Yes.

Q. On what occasion was that—^your coming up or your going away 1

A. Well, I think neither. I think I went down to the station to meet some party

there, and I think Mr. Wilkinson was there.

Q. Do you recollect who was with Mr. Wilkinson on that occasion 1

A. No.

Q. Had you seen Mr. Wilkinson in Ottawa shortly before your visit here ?

A. I think not.

Q. Sure]

A. I do not reihember seeing Mr. Wilkinson in Ottawa. 1 think about two or three

years ago I seen him in Ottawa.

Q. Will you swear you did not see him in Ottawa during the session '{

A. Yes.

Q. Is your memory pretty good ?

A. Yes, pretty good.

Q. Had you received any message from him directly or indirectly 1

A. Never from Mr. Wilkinson that I know of.

Q. Did you mention to any persons in Ottawa that you were leaving before you
came up 1

A. Yes.

Q. To whom did you mention it 1

A. All the boys nearly knew that I was coming away. All the friends were very

sorry that a member of my family was sick.

Q. And was it only the boys knew it ?

A. Well, I call men boys ; I make that slip.

Q. Nobody asked you to come to Toronto ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Are you sure of that ?

A. Sure of it.
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Q. Is your recollection of any conversation you had with any of the members as
small as tLat of yoir conversation with Mr. Mclntyre, or were there any of them that
you had a more detailed conversation with %

A. No, I do not think I had any detailed conversation with any of them ; if you
mean in reference to this question here, I say I had no more conversation with any of
them more than I could go and say on the house top. I swear to that positively.

Q. Did you ask any of them how they were going to vote %

A. ISo.

Q. Not a single person ?

A. Not a single man, I would not presume to do that, because I would consider it

impertinence on the part of any person to ask me howl was going to vote.

Q. Or any question of supporting the Government or the Opposition 1

A. No.

Q. Said nothing to any one about the course he was going to pursue in the House ?

A. No, I may have said to the boys that I would be very glad to see Oliver Mowat's
Government turned out of power, because I said that all my life since ever it was formed.

* Q. And do you remember any boy in particular to whom you said that 1

A. No, neither boy nor man.

Q. Are you in the habit of collecting the boys around you and making little speeches

to them 1

A. No.

Q. You say you may have done it—then probably you did if?

A. I may have. If that is a sin, I am guilty.

Q. And you do not recollect sufficiently to know whether it was at the House
that you thus addressed the boys, or at the Queen's, or where ?

A. I do not say I did it at all—that I made any such speech.

(2, What did you say about the speech 1

A. About what speech 1

Q. The speech to the boys 1

A. I did not say I made any speech to the boys. I said I may have said so, but not

a speech.

Q. You may have said to the boys that you wanted Oliver Mowat out 1

• A. 1 say I think I told the boys, when I came away, that my daughter was very sick,

and they were sorry. I say I may have said to the members of the House—I did not say

I said it—that I would be very glad to see Oliver Mowat's Government defeated, because

I said it on the hustings and everywhere, and if that is a sin, I am guilty.

Q. That was to the Ottawa boys 1

A. No.

Q. What boys, then 1

A. To the whole world—to every boy in the whole world—I say I may have said it.
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Q. And you have no smaller stage than the world to play it in, and it may have V)een

to the world that you made this address ?

A. I am responsible to the world for my actions, and I am responsible to my Maker
for the answers 1 give you now, and if you put the questions straight, I will be very

glad to give you a straight answer.

Q. Then when you said you may have said to the boys that you would be very glad

for the Mowat Government to be turned, out 1

^. I do not think I used the word boys on that occasion. If I did I did not mean
to. I spoke of the members of the House.

Q. Was it in the House here or was it at the Queen's that you may have addressed

either the members of the House, or the boys, as you call them ?

A. I do not say I addressed them at all, I have no recollection of it. I say I may
have said it.

Q. And you will not go any further than that 1

A. No.

Q. Had you any conversation of that kind with any one member of the House'

1

A. I do not recollect having any conversation with any member of the House, but

•what I would tell to the world publicly. *

Q. Had you any conversation, for instance, with Mr. Harcourt upon the question ?

A. Well, I do not know, I may have.

Q. Try and think that over 1

A. It is altogether likely I may have, but certainly I would not say anything to

induce Mr. Harcourt to vote one way or the other—would not presume to do it.

Q. But we will just get at the conversation, I have no doubt from what you have
said that you will give it to me if you can recollect it ?

A. Certainly.

Q. And what was the conversation you had with him ?

A. I do not recollect distinctly.

Q. Did you see Mr. Harcourt more thanjonce 1

A . I think I did—may have seen him two or three times, because I have been at the

House, and I may have met him at some of the hotels afterwards. Yes, I -think I did.

Q. I am told you saw him three times. I do not know whether your memory is the

same as my information 1

A. I may have seen him half a dozen times, I do not recollect.

Q. You remember seeing him at the hotel ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was that at the Queen's ?

A. No, I think it was at the Ross in, I may have seen him at the Queen's too.

Q. Do you recollect at which hotel he was staying 1

J . I think he was staying at the Rossin
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Q. Do you recollect whether you tirst saw him at the Rossin or the Queen's 1

A. I do not say that I saw him at the Queen's at all, but if my memory serves me
right, I .saw him at the House, I think in the corridor, he was passing by and shook hand«
with me. I think I saw him afterwards at the Kossin.

Q. Did you take any meal with him, or simply call upon him I

A. I did not take any meal with him.

Q. Simply called upon him 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recollect what time of the day or evening it was ']

A. I do not.

Q. Do you recollect wjiat passed between you at that conversation 1

A. Well I do not know as I do. I think we were talking something about the Mowat
Gorernment and the way they were getting on in the session. They were getting through
pretty well to the end of the session.

Q. Was anything said about Mr. Mowat's supporters or followers, that they would
bolt ; do you recollect such an expression 1

A. Xo, 1 do not remember that, but 1 think I said, chaffingly to Harcourt, that there

were rumors that there was going to be a Coalition Government formed, and that he was
going in it; I think I chaffed liim about that, and I said, "If we have a new election in

Monck. I think you can be elected without any trouble ;" I was chaffing ; 1 think there was

something of that knid.

Q. And what did he say to that ?

-4. Oh, he just laughed at the idea.

Q. And how long before that was it that you had heard something about the Coalition

Government ?

A. Oh, I cannot tell you ; it was a rumor ; I don't know as anybody ever told me
;

I just said it chaffingly.

Q. Just a general rumor 1

A. You might read it in the Toronto Mail : every day it said that Mowat must go,

you know ; I think that is about the conversation I had with Mr. Harcourt; of course

Mr. Harcourt. if you subpoena him, will tell you all about it, if you ask him.

Q. But I think I am entitled to get it from you ?

A. Certainly, and I tell you all I know and all my memory serves me.

<^. I was asking you how long before this was it that this rumor, whether it waa

vague or particular, had reached you about the Coalition Governments

A. I don't know as it reached me at all ; I cannot say

Q. You see you were informing him of the fact f

A. I say I told him chaffingly, to see if I could prove if there was anything in the

rumor or not.

Q. Then you must have heard the rumor if you wanted to test whether it was true

or not. Before you left Ottawa had you heard the rumor ?
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A. I cannot tell you whether I heard it before I left Ottawa, or whether I heard it

after I carae here, or whether I heard it some time before ; my memory does not serve me.

Q. Did you speak to him more than once about this rumor of a coalition 1

A- No, I did not.

Q. Did you speak to anybody else, except Mr. Harcourt, upon this rumor of a

coalition 1

A. I may have spoken to a dozen; may have asked a dozen if there was any truth

in it.

Q. Do you recollect anybody besides Mr. Harcourt that you did ask 1

A. No.

Q. Just think that over and see 1

A. I do not remember ; I may have talked to a dozen about it, saying there was such

a rumor, but I went and asked Mr. Harcourt".

Q. It doesn't do as much good to say it may have happened ; the question is whether

it did or did not 1

A. I have no recollection just now : if I had I would tell you.

Q. Just try and think if there was anybody else ?

A. I say I think it is like enough I may have talked to several, but my memory does

not serve me just now that I talked to anybody in particular about it more than I

have told you

Q. Then do you recollect more of the conversation that took place between you and

Mr. Harcourt than you have mentioned ?

A. No, I do not think there was any more conversation on that subject, because you

will understand nie, I said to him, the rumour is so-and so-, and he pooh-poohed the

matter ; and I said, " If that is the case, if you are going into the Coalition Government,

there is no doubt you will be returned for our county by acclamation." I mentioned that

to him, and he pooh-poohed the idea, that's all.

Q. You said you wanted to find out the truth of the rumor 1

A. Yes, I suppose that was it as much as anything else.

Q. And it was a mere question of idle curiosity on your part ?

A. It was not a matter of idle curiousity to me, I would be very glad to see it take

place.

Q. Therefore it was a matter of interested curiosity on your part, asking the

queston 1

A. Yes, if it was true.

Q. And do you remember mentioning to any person what it was that Mr. Harcourt

had said when you came to test it with him 1

• A. No.

Q. Try and think that, now 1

A. I say he pooh-poohed the idea.
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Q. Well, I say do you remember anybody to whom you mentioned the fact that Mr.
Harcourt pooh-poohed the idea %

A. I may have done so; I tell you now that he said he did not believe there was
anything in it.

Q. I want to carry you on a little further and see whom you met next about this
;

you see I have been obliged so far to tell you almost everything ; it is now for you to tell

me something %

A I am very much obliged to you if you assist me in giving evidence.

Q. Yes, and 1 think I see you looking obliged ; whom do you recollect seeing after
you saw Mr. Harcourt ?

A. That is, the first man I met that I would have any conversation with about this?

g. Yes?

A. I do not recollect.

Q. Do you recollect to whom you first told the fact that Mi'. Harcourt had pooh-
poohed the idea of the Coalition %

A. I don't know as i told it to anybody.

q. Sure?

A. Pretty sure, because I do not generally tell what takes place.

Q. Will you go so far as saying quite sure %

A. Well, I think I can ; I think I did not say so to anybody that I remember of,

not before this trial came on, any way.

Q. Well, without mentioning Harcourt's name, when you next met the boys did you
say anything to them about the Coalition being out of the question 1

A. Do you mean my boys or which %

Q. I do not know who your boys are ?

A. Well, you ought to, they are very fine boys.

Q. Do you remember to whom after meeting Mr. Harcourt you said this Coalition

was out of the question, or words to that eOFect, without mentioning Mr. Harcourt's name?

^. I do not remember anybody.

Q. Now I ask you whether, without mentioning Mr. Harcourt's name you said to any

person this Coalition could not be carried on, would not be carried, or words to that effect ?

A. I do not think I said it to anybody.

Q. Did you go the House after you met Mr. Harcourt, or before ?

A. I told you I met Mr. Harcourt at the House before I saw him at the Rossin

House.

0. As a matter of fact do you recollect whether you told any of the boys that this

Coalition could not be carried ?

Mr. Meek. -I submit it is hardly due to the position of a Counsel acting on behalf

of the Crown to examine a witness in this sort of way
;
for instance, acting as Mr. Blake

is, as Counsel for the Crown, it is not the proper course to badger a witness or to put

words in his mouth as Mr. Blake is doing.
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The Chairmax.—I have not noticed anything of the kind, badgering or putting words

in the witness's mouth : the witness seems pretty well able to understand the questions.

Mr. Meek.—I submit that this way of conducting the examination is unprecedented

on the part of the Crown^—this badgering of the witness.

The Chairman.—I have not observed it.

Mr. Blake.—The observation of my learned friend must have arisen from his not

observing closely, what originally goes on in Court.

The Chairmax.—The object is to ascertain what the witness knows ; I do not think

Mr. Blake is going any further than he is justified in trying to do that.

Mr. Meek.—There is a well understood rule for conducting cases by Crown Counsel,

and I think Mr. Blake has overstepped the limit.

The Chairman.—I do not think so.

Witness.—Go on, Mr. Blake,I want to answer your questions and go home : I will

try and protect myself—tell you all I know about it and go home.

Mr. Blake (To witness).

—

^. You repudiate the badgering?

Witness.—A. Oh no, I do not.

Mr. Blake.— Q. You must admit that I have helped you a good deal in your evidence

in the box, to this conversation with Mr. Harcourt, and what took place, you have

been wonderfully refreshed ; and now, do you recollect what day it was you had thig

meeting at the Kossin house ?

A. I do not.

Q. You left here on Saturday—now, would it be on Friday ?

• A. I think it would be either the Thursday or the Friday—I think 1 can say that.

Q. And therefore if that was so, you must have been at the House either on the

Wednesday or the Thursday, that is, if you were at the House before you saw Mr.

Harcourt 1

A. I have given evidence to that effect ; of course I am not positive whether T saw

Harcourt at the House or not, but my memory is that I met him casually in the corridor,

and shook hands with him ; afterwards I called upon him at the Rossin, either on the

Thursday or Friday, I think.

Q. And do you recollect whether these meetings that you have spoken of with the

members were prior to this conversation with Mr. Harcourt or after 1

A. Which meetings %

Q. You stated that you saw Mr. McKim, and you think shook hands with him, and

you mentioned that you spoke probably to the members of the Government, and all that,

and I ask you whether your meetings with any of these members were after you had

been speaking with Mr. Harcourt at the Eossiu House, or prior to that ?

A. I think when I spoke to Mr. McKim and those gentlemen I spoke of here, I

think it was previous—when I was up at the House. It must have been.

Q. Do you recollect, then, after your conversation with Mr. Harcourt, meeting any

members of the House that you can recollect "?

A. I have no recollection particularly.
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Q. And you have no recollection therefore of having mentioned to any one any
idea about this Coalition Government 1

A. No, I am satisfied, whatever conversation took place betv/een Harcourt and me,
that I did not mention it to anybody, because there was nothing to mention.

Q. Except what you have stated 1

A. There was nothing in that.

§. Well, it was some repudiation of this idea of a Coalition Government ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have y ou known Mr. Hai'court any considerable time %

A. Yes, known him for years, ever since he was a boy.

Q. And he did not say anything in that conversation to lead you to suppose that he
was anything but loyal to his Government and his party %

A. He did not mention his loyalty. He pooh-poohed the idea.

^. Was there anything in his conversation except pooh-poohing the idea %

A. We did not say anything about loyalty to the Goverement or his party. He
pooh-poohed the whole idea.

Q. During the conversation, was there anything that took place between you except-

ing this pooh-poohing the idea of a Coalition Government ?

A. No, except whit I have told you.

Q. And no assent on his part, and no disloyalty on his part to Mr. Mowat 1

A. No.

The Commission took recess at 1.30 p.m.

The Commission resumed at 2.30 p.m.

John Morrison Gibson, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. You are a member of the Legislative Assembly ot Ontario for Hamilton, Mr,

Gibson %

A. Yes sir.

Q. And have been so for what period of time ?

A. Since 1879.

Q. Were you present at the last session of the Legislature ]

A. Yes sir.

Q. During the whole of the major part of the session %

A. Present during the whole session—of course absent occasionally.

Q. You were there during the first two weeks of the session %

A. Yes sir.

Q. Did you hear any talk of any member being approached during the earlier portion

of the session %

A. Yes.
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Q. About how long after the 23rd of January would that be ?

A. That was the opening day, was it 1

Q. Yes, the 23rd was the day that the House opened ?

A. During the debate on the Address I understood there were advances being made.

Q. Was there any advance made towards one of the members for Hamilton %

A. There is only one member for Hamilton. I do not know that I could say there

was an arlvance made. A member of the Opposition spoke to me.

Q. An approach preceding an advance 1

A. I do not know.

Q. Well, a little conversation ?

A. A member of the Opposition suggested to me the desirability of some of the

Government,side of the House uniting with Mr. Meredith.

Q. Mr. Gilliuor has given uk the dates—the 23rd of January the opening, the 6th of

February the first vote 1

A. This was on Friday of the first week.

Q. Do you remember the day of the week the House opened, for we have not got

that 1

A. I do not.

Q. At all events, it was on Friday of the first week 1

A. I can tell you why I recollect that so well. The reason is that after the conver-

sation, 1 immediately went into the House and asked Mr. Hardy if the debate would be

continued over till Monday. He said yes, and I replied, " Because I want to speak on
the Address," a thing I was not in the habit of doing in previous years.

Q. Then, where was it that the advantage of a Coalition was presented to you 1

A. In the smoking-room.

Q. And by what member was it ?

A. Well, I would rather not mention the name if it is not material. He was
certainly a pronounced member of the Opposition.

Q. Of the Conservative party ?

A Yes.

Q. And did he alone speak to you upon the advantage of a Coalition ?

A. While he was speaking to me Mr. Bunting came into the smoking room, sat

down with us, and the gentleman then left, leaving Mr. Bunting and me together.

Q. The gentleman left, and left only Mr. Bunting and you ?

A. Yes. What took place between me ami Mr. Bunting amounted merely to his

expressing the opinion that the time had now arrived when parties should unite in this

Province—that there were no dividing questions—no questions upon which parties need

stand dividi^d or in the same position of antagonism as previously, the Boundary Award
being in a fair way of being settled. I disputed what he said, by stating that I con-

sidered that in the matter of Provincial rights there certainly was an important question

upon which the parties were opposed to one another.
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Q. And did he suggest to you that the Coalition should extend to the Ottawa
Government as well as to the Ontario 1

A. No.

Q. Did you suggest it to him 1

A. No. The conversation between Mr. Bunting and myself was very brief. He
appeared to take up the conversation at a point where the other gentleman left off ; and,

not wishing to discuss the matter with him, I said, " I think the Speaker is in the chair,"

and I left and went into the Chamber.

Q. Tlien did you hear of efforts being made, or probabilities or possibilities as to

<;ertain members being approached 1

A. Yes.

Q. How long did that last from the opening of the session 1

A. Well, I think it lasted until nearly the day of the vote on the Address. I am
not sure whether it lasted until the end of the debate or not. I think before the vote

was actually taken there was a cessation.

Q. But you think it came nearly up to that period of time ?

A. Yes. We certainly considered that we were being" beseiged. I, as one of the

members of the Government party, had that idea.

• Q. You thought you were travelling from Jerusalem to Jericho until about this time,

and then you thought you were in better ground, and that continued how long, the idea

of cessation 1

A. Until that first vote was taken.

Q. How long did it continue after that vote 1

A. Until near the.end of the session—that is to say, from that time till near the end

of the session there appeared to be no serious efforts made co create a diversion.

Q. The announcement by the Attorney-General was made on the 17th March. How
long preceding the 17th March had these advances been renewed?

A. I could not say precisely. You mean such advances as those made to ?*lcKim,

Balfour, and so on.

Mr. Blake.—Yes.

A. I could not say precisely, but several days before that I knew about these things

being done.

Q. So far as you yourself are personally concerned, was there any further advance

made?

A. I had a t.dk with Mr. Kirkland, or he had a talk with me, in the Rossin House, where

both he and I wore staying. He was there during the whole of the session, or nearly

the whole of the session, and of course I met him there frequently.

Q. About how long before the 17th was it that you had your talk with him 1

A. I could not say, but I think it must have been two or three days before that.

Q. And what was the statement Mr. Kirkland made to you ?

A. Mr. Kirkland took me aside in the hall of the Rossin House, and said he wanted

to ask me whether such a thing would be possible as that a member who received a fee

for making a speech on a question of policy, on behalf, for example, of another member of

the House"who did not feel able to speak. He said that on the other side such things

were quite in order. I am not using his precise lai.guage.
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Q. When you say the other side, do you mean the other side of the House, or the
other side of the Une ?

A. The other side of the line. I said that such a thing in this country was unknown,
or were anything of that kind to occur, that people were apt to get into trouble. And he
then said, that supposing I made a speech in favor of a timber policy resolution, even
though I voted in whatever way I might like, and a counsel fee were offered of one, two,
three, four, or even five thousand dollars, would there be anything very wrong in thati

These are nearly his words.

Q. Was it an abstract question of morals he was presenting to you ]

A. My answer was, I said, "Mr. Kirkland, to entertain any such idea would simply
mean to kill one's reputation as a politician forever in this country ] " He accepted that

as a sufficient explanation of my views, and there was little or nothing more said ou that

occasion.

Q. Did you meet him again ?

A. I saw him, of course, from day to day. I cannot say that I met him to have a
conversation with him about that matter.

Q. Was Mr. Bunting frequently at the House during the first couple of weeks of the

session 1

A. Yes.

Q. When you say frequently 1

A. I mean unusually frequently.

Q. Did you know Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. K'o.

Q. Mr. Meek]

A. I have seen Mr. Meek in Court.

Q. You were not introduced to him as the Solicitor of the party ?

A. No.

Q. Then had the Government a definite timber policy, Mr. Gibsun ?

A. They had a policy, but not a policy of that session, that I am aware of.

Q. But still it was a policy of the session preceding 1

A. Oh, they had a permanent timber policy.

Q. And did Mr. Kirkland so present his scheme as that you would say that it was
opposed, inimical, to the Government policy 1

A. Not on that occasion. In previous conversations with Mr. Kirkland, he had
explained to me what he wanted.

Q. So that you had previous conversations with him ?

A. Oh yes, of a casual nature.

Q. And he had presented what he wanted, and had you avowed what your feeling
was ?

A. Well, I cannot say that I had given the matter any particular consideration.
There were some of Mr. Kirkland's views which appeared to me reasonable enough—that
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is, views which might be reasonably urged to the Government in favor of a change in their

policy—there is no doubj, of that.

Q. But what was your view of the scheme as a whole, as compared with the policy

of the Government ?

A. I do not know enough about the matter to have a view worth calling a view.

Q. Then these were the only occasions on which there was anything said to you as

to the coalition or voting ?

A. Those were not tho only occasions. J have been spoken to on other occasions by
Conservatives, but not around the House. I have been spoken to on several occasions by
Conservatives in Hamilton, for instance, in this way :

" There is going to be a change of

Government, and we want you to go in with Mr. Meredith."

Q, Was that during the session 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. Bunting or the other gentleman who spoke to you go as far as to mention

who were to be the members of the Coalition Government 1

A. No. Mr. Bunting did not go into any particulars about the Coalition Government.

The gentleman who spoke to me before he did, had the principal part in that conversation.

Mr. Bunting sat down, and the other gentleman left. Mr. Bunting then commenced to

speak about the desirability of a change in this Province, instead of party lines being so

severely drawn, and so on. I differed from him in some of the views expressed about the

occasion of the separation of parties, and then got up and left, and that was about the

whole thing.

Q. And these were the only persons about the House that spoke to you about the

coalition, and this is the only offer that was made to you in connection with it ?

A. Yes.

Q. And the only offers you are aware of personally having been made 1

A. Yes, personally. Of course I had heard. I was aware of what was going on. I

was one of those who kn^^w of the approaches made to the other members of the House

immediately after they were made and before the announcement in the House. There

were members on the Government side besides the members of the Government who knew

what was going on, and I was one of those who advised that matters should be allowed to

take such a shape that it might be considered tangible enough to take hold of it.

By Mr. Mekk.—Q. I just want to ask you one question. You say one of the members

spoke to you, whose name you do not want to divulge 1

A. I would rather not divulge it.

Q. I merely wish to ask : it was not any of the parties who are accused in this

Commission of inquiry 1

A. Oh, no.

Q. And you say that gentleman did all or nearly all the conversation '\

A. Yes, I think I have given the substance ; I think I have given the purport of the

whole conversation both of him and Mr. Bunting.

Q. I nevgr met you, Mr. Gibson, until to-day 1

A. No, I do not think we have been introduced. I have seen you in Court on more

than one occasion.
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By Mr. Caswell.— Q. Do you think it, wrong for a member to speak to you in that
way 1

A. N"o, I do not see anything serious in that.

Q. You would not think it wrong for a politician on the other side to speak to you
if he was in favor of a coalition and he could convince you there would be one gained ?

A. Certainly.

Q. There would be nothing wrong in that ?

A. Certainly not. I did not consider it wrong. I would have remained with Mr.
Bunting but that I thought there was a general movement along the whole line.

Q. Besides Mr. M'Kim, Mr. Balfour, and Mr. Dowling, these three, have you heard
of any others who were approached in the way of offers of money or otherwise?

A. Dr. Cascaden, I heard, was approached.

Q. Yes, he is the other ; well, besides those four ?

A. I do not know that I have.

Q. So that it was not a very general thing along the line ; it was confined to those
four, _^so far as you know ? . •

A. Yes, that kind of an attack.

Q. I suppose the other offers were not more than such as were made to you ?

A. I do not know.

Q. Well, so far as you understood 1

A. Probably.

Q. You say the conversation with Mr. Kirkland took place in the hall of the Rossin
House 1

A. Yes.

Q. He did not offer you any money, did he 1

A. Oh, no.

Q. He was just asking you if such a thing was allowed in this country ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you answered him as you said, and the matter dropped, I suppose ?

A. The matter dropped.

Q. Previously, you say, he had mentioned the change he proposed in the timber
policy to you ?

A. Yes, I knew what he was desiring to securje.

Q. You understood, I suppose, that it was not a change simply in his own interest?

A. Oh, I do not suppose he would expect the Government to make a change of policy
simply to meet his individual views.

Q. Well, did he seem more anxious to have the matter discussed than to have a view
taken on the matter 1
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A. He was anxious to do something or other; he had been there the whole session
without doing anything, and he did not want the session to close, I think, without
having some rumpus or other on the timber question.

Q. More in the nature of a discussion ; he did not want any further trouble ?

A. I do not think he wanted such a denouement as took place.

Q. You do not know that he wanted anything more than the matter discussed

A. He made use of strong language sometimes about the obstinacy of the Govern-
ment.

Q. One member of the Government, wasn't it ?

A. I suppose one member of the Government meant the Government, if that member
had charge of the department he was seeking to influence.

Q. But did he speak personally in that way of any member of the Government,
except this one 1

A. No.

The Chairman.—That is Mr. Pardee, I suppose 1

A. Yes, my lord.

Mr. Caswell.—Did he explain to you the nature of the change he desired 1

A. I think he did partially sometime during the session.

Q. Could you tell us ?

A. No ; I could not tell you accurately, at all events, and I would rather not tell

you at all.

Mr. Meek.—You say, Mr. Gibson, that you heard that Dr. Cascaden had been
approached. When did you hear that ?

A. I heard that from Dr. Cascaden, I think, on the Monday evening after, I think,

on the very day that he was approached first.

Q. Can you tell me about the time he told you 1

A. No, I cannot, but I would say almost certainly that it was either on the Monday
or the Tuesday, and I will tell you the reason why.

Q. As a matter of fact, you do not know whether he was approached or not ?

A. Oh, no.

Q. I am simply asking when he told you ?

A. i think it was shortly after I finished my speech on the Monday afternoon.

Q. When was that 1

A. The first Monday of the Session.

Mr. Blake.—Wednesday is the 23rd of January.

Witness.—My recollection is that I spoke on the address on the following Monday,

that is, the first Monday in the Session, and either on that same day, or perhaps the next

day. Dr. Cascaden told me.
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Mr. Meek.— Q. That would be the 28th or 29th of January 1

A. Yes.

Q. And you are positive that is the time]

A. I would not be very positive, but I think it was shortly after I had spoken that

he spoke to me and told me.

Q. Then he did not speak to you until after you had made your speech ?

A. No.

Q. Did he give a reason why he spoke to you 1

A. Yes.

Q. What was the reason he gave ?

A. The reason was that while J was speaking he went out, and Mr. Bunting came

out to where he was—I think there were some others there also—and that Mr. Bunting

had stated to him that I was making a thoroughly independent speech, as probably the

opening remarks of my speech might indicate.

Q. Well, I suppose it was an independent speech, it was giving your own views?

A. Yes, but independent, I suppose, in the sense that I might not be considered a

servile supporter of the Governmeni. And then he related what had taken place between

him and Mr. Bunting, and stated when he came into the House that I was delivering

myself in the true orthodox style of a true Government supporter, or words to that effect.

Q. Will you try and recollect, Mr. Gibson ; will you tell me what he did tell you ?

A. I cannot tell you precisely what he told me.

Q. I mean apart from the evidence ; this evidence has been printed a good many
times %

A. I have read the Doctor's evidence.

• ^. A gi'eat many times 1

A. No, I read it once, and that accorded with my recollection of what he said at the

time I read it, but I am not going to attempt to repeat to you now verbatim what he

said to me.

Q. Did he tell you where it had occurred 1

A. I think he said in the refreshment room.

Q. Of the House of Assembly 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did he say that any person else was present ?

A. Yes, there was some one else present, I do not remember who it was. 1 am not

certaii* whether it was not yourself; I am inclined to think it was you and Mr. Bunting

Q. I mean did he say there was any person else present besides Mr. Bunting 1

A. I do not remember.

Q. Did he have a long conversation wilAi you about it 1

A. No, not very long ; I do not think I was the only party to the conversation ; I

think there were several of us standing around.
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Q. Who were the other parties who were standing around ?

A- I do not know ; I do not remember.

Q. Was he joking about it, or did he treat it as an earnest matter

A. He seemed to be pretty indignant

Q. He has usually that manner of expressing himself, has he not

A. No, he is rather pleasant.

Q. Is he 1

A. Yes.

Q. That is your experience of him'?

A. I think the Doctor has rather a pleasing style of address.

Q. Did the Government, after these remarks had been made to you—did any of
them tell you to proceed 1

A. No, I did not state before, but I want to state that I immediately [informed one
of the members of the Government of the convesation that took place between Mr. Kirk-
land and myself towards the end of session.

Q. And that member of the Government did not ask you to go on ?

A. No, he did not.

Q. And if he had, should you have gone on 1

A. No, I certainly should not.

Mr. Blake.—Q. You say Dr. Cascaden came in, and what was it he mentioned to

you 1

A. He mentioned to me what had taken place out of the Chamber while I was
speaking, as I understood,

Q. Something that had taken place between Mr. Bunting, Mr. Meek and yourself ?

A. Yes, I am pretty sure Mr. Meek was one of them—certainly the Doctor, and Mr.
Bunting, and I may say certainly also Mr. Meek.

Q. And he came in in an angry tone ?

A. Yes, repeated that he had used very violent language when jhe |left them—that
he left suddenly.

Q. Then you say that Mr. Bunting was more frequently at the House than usual,

he had. been to the House other sessions 1

A. I certainly so considered it.

Q. And it was in reference to his attendance at other sessions that you say more
frequently 1

A. Yes,

Q. And when you say more frequently, what do you mean 1

A. I mean to say that Mr. Bunting seemed to be taking a very special interest in

the House at the beginning of the session, and that his interest waned very much, and
then towards the end of the session I thought his interest was renewed ; I think any
member of the House must have noticed it.
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Q. You do not seem to be quite certain as to whether you spoke on the first or

the second Monday 1

A. Now, I might be mistaken about that ; it certainly was on Monday ; I do not

know now how long the Address lasted.

Q. It lasted until the 6th—there was nothing done on the Wednesday when the

House opened, or on the Thursday 1

A. Now you have spoken, I think it must have been on the second Monday
;
quite a

number had spoken, and I did not intend to speak.

Q. Monday was the 4th of February, and that as a matter of fact is the day on

which you did speak 1

A. The papers will show, I suppose.

The Chaieman.—Dr. Gascaden said that the approach was made on the 28th or 29th

of January, and if he told Mr. Gibson immediately after, and that would be the first

Monday.

Witness.—The reason I say it was Monday was because I enquired of Mr. Hardy

whether the debate would last until Monday, and I know I spoke as soon as I got the

opportunity on Monday afternoon.

Mr. Blake.—Did Dr. Gascaden speak to you twice upon the subject of his being

approached ?

A. I fancy he spoke to me on more than one occasion, but I have been referring to

the first occasion he spoke to me.

Mr. Meek.—I think that is hardly fair to suggest to the witness about speaking

twice.

The Chairman.—That is no suggestion.

Mr. Blake.—1 ask him whether he did as a matter of fact.

Mr. Meek.—The object of it is very clear ; he has stated what you think to be wrong,

and you want to correct him.

Mr. Blake.—No, I do not know whether it is right or wrong, but all I ask is whether

Dr. Gascaden had spoken to you more than once or not upon what had occurred.

Witness.—Yes, certainly ; I have no doubt he spoke to me half a dozen times.

n. Gorrect me if this is incorrect—that on the day you spoke on the Address Dr.

Gascaden told you that Mr. Bunting had on the same day spoke to him, and that he had

parted from him angrily ?

A. Yes ; I do not say whether it was the first or second Monday.

Mr. Meek.—Are you also positive that Dr. Gascaden mentioned that Mr. Bunting

and Mr. Meek were present, and some others ?

A. I do not know about some others.

Q. But Mr. Bunting and Mr. Meek ]

A. Yes.
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Q. You are very positive about that 1

A. I have been sayinsj every time that I have spoken about this, I am pretty certain
Mr. Meek—Bunting, certainly—and as to whether he said some others, I won't say.

Q. Are you now sure, or are you not, that was on the first or second Monday of the
Session 1

A. No, I am not absolutely sure.

Q. And you are not sure whether you heard all of the story from Mr. Oascaden on
the first occasion or on some subsequent occasion ?

A. Oh, I do not know whether I heard it all or not.

Q. All the story of his being approached ?

A. I would not say I heard it all ; I hea.rd the substance of it, I think.

Q. Are you sure about that 1

A. Well, I do not know that I am sure of that, because it is very difficult to say what
constitutes substance and what does not in such a matter.

Q. Well, was it about the conversation between you and Mr. Bunting that he told

you on the first occasion, or was it his conversation with me—I wish you to try and
recollect and tell me which it was 1

A. I do not remember whether he made any distinction or not as to with which of you
his conversation took place ; I think he must have done so, but I do not pretend to give

you the occurrence.

Q. You cannot recollect which it was, or whether it was both 1

A. Or whether it was both.

Q. But your impression is that he coupled two of us together in that interview ?

A. I think that both were spoken of.

<4- As having been together ?

A. Well, I am not ;;oing to be any more emphatic than I have been about it. I

told you my recollection.

Q. But I do not quiLo u:i lerstand whether you mean that he spoke of Mr. Bunting
and myself being present at i'.o time Mr. Bunting spoke to him, and that that is what he
spoke to you about on the first c ccasion he did speak to you ?

A. He certainly spoke of Mr. Bunting speaking to him, and you being there also—

I

do not know whether you being there, or you coming there.

Q. That is what he did speak to you about in the first conversation 1

A. Yes.

Q. And do you remember any other occasion on which he spoke to you ?

A- He spoke to me several times about it, but these conversations were of a casual

nature—I did not burden my memory with what he said about it.

^. When you say he was indignant, was the indignation in reference to Mr. Bunting
and myself ?

A. I do not know. The idea he gave me was this, that either you or Mr. Bunting
on^the occasion in question were approaching him, or wanting to influence him improperly,

and that he immediately made use of strong language, and turned his back upon you and
left. That is the impression I have.
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Q. And the impression on your mind is that he had reference to me ?

Mr. Blake.—You do not assent to that, Mr. Gib-son ?

A. Oh no.

Ephraim George Sills, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn

:

Q. You are a member of the Local Legislature; for West Hastings ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you were a member during last session ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you Rear of any advances being made to any members supporting the

Government ?

A. Well, of coarse I heard general rumors of advances being made to members, but

nothing positive, nothing which I could call tangible until, I think, the 17th of FMarch,

when it was announced.

Q. Were there any advances made to you 1

A. Well, there was a member of my constituency, a Conservative, who requested me
to vote against the Government, giving as a reason that there were sufficient of our

friends who would vote against the Government to defeat them, and as a friend of mine

he did not wish me to be in a false position, as he thought.

Q. In a position to throw your vote away 1

A. Yes.

Q. Would you care about giving the name of this friend 1

A. Iso. I at once told him when he made that suggestion, " Well, I cannot advise

you to say anything further."

Q. That was your answer 1

A. Yes; I advised him to say nothing further; he said also, it would be an advant-

age to me in another election.

Q. Did he state what kind of an advantage ?

A. Well, it would give me support that I did not get at the last election.

Q. About what date was this '^

A. It was the night, if 1 remember, that the vote was taken.

Q. Tne vote was taken on the morning of the 6th ?

A. Yes, this was the evening of the 5th.

Q. It was getting near the vote 'I

A. Yes ; I told him I would not vote against the Government on the Address at all

eA'ents.

Q. From that time onwards were you aware of anything further in the shape of

advances ?

A. Well, there was aiiot!ier party who asked me to vote for a certain i-esolution to

be introduced in the House regarding the timber policy of the Government
; I asked him
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the nature of the change which was proposed, and he said he could not tell me ; well, I
said then it is V(-ry singular to ask me to pledge my vote on a subject which you do not
know would be beneficial or detrimentcil to the province.

By the Chairman.—It was to be given against the present timber policy of the
Government 1

A. Yes.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. What was the reply to that ?

A. He said, well, I cannot pledge you the party vote, but I will pledge you my
own support and influence for another election.

Q. Was that the same member of your constituency 1

A. No, it was another.

Q. A Conservative 1

A. Yes.

Q. And he was to pledge his own vote if you would assist ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was there any further approach 1

A. Nothing further. Of course the party referred me—he said if I wanted further

evidence as to his sincerity he would refer me to other members of the party who would
endorse what he said.

Q. About what date was that 1

A. This was somewhere about the last of the session—I think the last week of the

session.

Q. Was it before the 17th of March t

A. Yes, it was the week preceding the 17th of March,

Cross-examined by Mr. Caswell :

Q. This person—of course I do not ask any of these names—was nor any of the

persons charged 1

A. No, I am not at all acquainted with any of the parties except Kirkland, with

whom I had a little acquaintance. I did not know the others, and do not know Bunting

even by sight. Mr. Meek I did not know until to-day.

Q. Well, I suppose there was nothing wrong in a man asking you to changs jour

vote 1 Did you consider it so ?

A. Well, I considered the manner in which it was put, that he meant to defeat the

Mowat Government.

Q. Well, I suppose any change of vote from the Government side to the other would

approach that 1

A. Yes.

O. But I am not asking you to change your vote, but would you consider it wrong

A. Well, under the circumstances, I did not consider it any great compliment.
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Q. Suppose you went to a man who had hitherto opposed you in your constituency,

and asked him to support you,would that be a great injury to him ?

A. There is a difference. I was elected by 1,500 men, while that would be simply

one. I would be selling my whole constituency, while I would be asking him perhaps as

a personal favour to me.

Q. Would not any elector in your county have a right to ask you to vote for or

against any particular measure, and you would not feel insulted ?

A. Not if it was done in a manner which I did not consider would be betraying my
trust.

Q. You haven't mentioned anything except that the second gentleman offered to

give his vote for yours ?

A. There is more in that second case than I feel at liberty to state.

Q. You consider it dilferent from asking an elector to change his vote ?

A. Yes, from the fact that I was elected to support a certain policy.

Q. Do you understand when you are elected that you are simply elected to support

the Goverr.ment 'i

A. No ; but if any policy does not recommend itself to me as being beneficial to my
Province, then I feel I have a right to change my vote.

Q. And vote against the Government if you do not approve of them ]

A. Certainly.

Q. You would feel at liberty to do so ?

A. Certainly.

Q, And surely a man is not elected to support a particular Government ?

A. Oh, no ; but when he is elected by his constituency he is supposed to carry out

the views of his constituents. In that election they said by electing me that they con-

sidered that the policy of the Government, as indicated in the boundary award, the

Streams Bill, and other public matters, were right, and on those terms I was disposed to

support them.

Q. Then of those public measures, the timber policy was not discussed at all ?

A. Yes, to a certain extent.

Q. To what extent 1

A. To this extent : that it was contended by the Conservative party that a certain

amount of the timber should be left on the land for the settler. The Eeform party con-

tended that there was enough after the lumbermen took what was sufficient for shipping,

for all the settler required, and at the same time the settlers have a right to take all they

require for any purposes they want for five years.

Q. On that particular point there was a difierence of opinion ?

A. Yen.

Q. But in reference to selling the timber along with the soil, was that question up 'f

A. No.
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Q. Well, if that matter were brought 1 c'.'orc you 1

A. Well, if it were brought before mo, I would feel at liljci-ty to consider whether it

was in the interest of the Province or not.

Cross-examined hy Mr. Meek:—
Q. As a matter of fact, you do not know wlio elected you ; Conserv^atives may have

elected you 1

A. I certainly received a large number of Oonservativ;' vot s. for v/hich I am very
thankful.

Re-examined hy Mr. Blal's :—

Q. What was the first proposition made to you as to your vote ?

A. Well, I was asked to vote against the Governnu'at on these grounds : that there

were sufficient of our own friends who intended to vote against the Government to defeat

them. He wished me to vote with the Opposition, as he said he did not wish me to be
buried in the ruins ; that there had been charges made against the Government, which
could be substantiated, and that no honourable man could support them if these charges

were proved.

Q. Did he present anything further to you, anything about a seat in the House of

Commons, on that occasion ?
*

A. There was something said, but it was so indistinct that I really could not say

positively that it was so. Knowing the man to be a personal friend I just stopped him
there, and said " I do not want you to go any further."

William C. Caldwell, called by Mr. Blake and sworn.

Q. You are a member of the Local Legislature?

A. Yes.

Q. For what constituency ?

A. North Lanark.

Q. Were you during the last session of the House ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see Mr. Kirkland about the House 1

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you board ?

A. At the Rossin House.

Q. Did you see him frequently 1

A. Yes, I saw him very frequently there.

Q. And at the House of Assembly ?

A. Yes, occasionally, but at the ilossin House I saw him almost every day.

Q. Was he there during the whole session 1

A. Yes, I think so.
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Q. Had you ever any couversation with him ?

A. Yes.

Q. You are in the timber Ijusiness ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had you any conversation with him on the timber policy or the timber business 1

A, Yes, he spoke to me a'oout the present timber p jlicy.

'$. On mure than one occasion 1

A. Yes, on different occasions.

Q. Was there on the part of the Government a defined timber policy ?

A. Yes, but what Kirkland wanted was a change in the Mining Act. He spoke to

me about timber lands being near Port Arthur and that section, and he .^aid the pine was

small and not of a very good quality, and there was no soil of any acctunt ; it was mostly

rocky and co\ered with moss, and as there was a great deal of mining in that section the

miners in making examinations over the country would make fires, and these fires were

left to run over the country and destroy the; timber. He thought the Act should be

amended so that the Government should sell the timber along with the land : that it

would be better in the end for the GoA^ernment and the country.

best.

Q. You discussed that with him ?

A. Yes, he spoke to me about it. My opinion was that the present policy was ihe

Q. That is the policy of the Government as it stood 1

A. Yes, a license policy.

Q. Did he ever say anything to you about a resolution being introduced in the

House on the point ?

A. I think he said if the Government would not agree to that, a resolution might
be introduced, or would be introduced, I do not recollect which, asking that the Act
should be amended.

Q. Did you say anything further about the lesolution, and if so what ?

A. I do not recollect j)articularly about Kirklund's saying anything more about the

resolution, because further on in the Session, Kirkland and I did not meet so frequently—
that is to ."speak.

Q. Did you hear of a resolution to be introduced ?

A. I saw a resolution which purported to be one which would be introduced.

Q. About what period in the session did you hear that ]

A. Well, that would be towards the end of tlie session.

Q. The 17th was the day the matter was made public; how long before that was it

that you saw the resolution 1

A. Well, it might be a week or ten day.«, possibly not so long.

Q. Somewhere in that neighbourhood ?

A. Yes.
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Q. In whose hands did you see it 1

A. I do not recollect which of the members it was handed me the resolution, and
asked me what I thought of it.

Q. Could not you think who it was 1

A. I do think, but it would be just a

Q. What is your best thought on it 1

A. Well, my thought might not be correct.

Q. Well, to err is human, but what do you think ?

A. I think it was Mr, Lyon, the member for Algoma, who shewed me the resolution.

. Q. Was that the resolution which carried out the intention of Mr. Kirkland ?

A. It was to the effect that the lands should be sold under the Mining Act, con-

veyed with all the timber and land without reservation.

Q. And that was the thought that Mr, Kirkland had '?

A. Yes, and I have told you the reasons he gave for it.

Q. Then no offer was made to yourself ?

A. No.

Q. You do not know anything further about the matter than what you have
mentioned 1

A. Nothing more than hearsay.

Vross-examined by Mr. Caswell.

Q. Kirkland explained the change he desired ?

A. Yes.

Q. You did not approve of it 1

A. No.

Q. You are a lumber dealer in the eastern part of the Province, and have timber

licenses from the Government ?

A. Yes.

Q. So that your interest would not be the same as his, that is, you would not on
business principles agree with him 1

A. If I were to speak, as a lumber man, I would agree with him, for as a money
matter it would be better for to purchase in that way than under the present .system,

Q. Would his plan bring as much i-evenue to the Government 1

A. I think not.

Q. Did he indicate any price at which he wanted the land sold 1

A. Well, lauds are sold now at $1 under the Mining Act. I do not recollect that

any price was mentioned.

Q. Now, what is the highest price given per t^quare mile under timber license at

auction ?
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A. V/ell, the highest I ever paid was ^1.50 per acre, and I had the dues to pay as

well. I think they have been sold at $2 an acre, which would be $1,280 per mile. I

have paid $1.50 per acre myself at auction.

Q. Which is about as low a price as you have heard of 1

A. I really could not say, but I suppose it has been sold very low because there are

some lands which are worthless.

Q. As low as fifty cents ?

A. Yes, lower; there are lots of lands which are not worth that. There is this about

his plan, that if you were buying mineral lands and timber as he desired, you would not

be buying in blocks. If limits are put up as you buy, say 100 square miles, or a town-

ship of thirty square miles, at so much per mile for all the land in that block or township,

but under the Mining Act you would pick out a piece of timber land and pay so much
per acre.

Q. Well, you w^ould have to make a survey at your own expense 1

A. The Government have generally got these surveys made.

Q. Ifot under the Mining Act ?

A. Yes, I have bought under the Mining Act, and they were surveyed.

Q. But take the unsurveyed districts such as these lands were ; take those Town-
ships of Pardee and Neebing 1

A. Well, that coming under the Mining Act, would apply to the Province generally.

Q. But the Mining Act only applies to the Province north of the Mattawan ?

A. I take that to be a mistake.

Q. Well, the Statute says so ?

A. I have bought under the Mining Act in North Lanark.

Q. Does the Mattawan empty into the Ottawa below that point 1

A. No, it would be north and west of where I am.

Q. You would be below where the Mattawan empties ?

A. Yes.

Q. That may have been before the Statute was changed. You don't know anything

about the survey ?

A. No ; if I, as a lumberman, was going to buy under the Mining Act, I would, of

course, get the best timbered and buy it ; if I buy at a sale I have to buy a whole block

or township, and pay so much for the whole thing.

Q. But if you buy under the Mining Act, the Government would have the right to

fix a price of not less than one dollar per acre under the present Act 1

A. Yes, and they can make an upset price for the lands at sales as at present.

Q. Well, at present the settler has a very poor chance, but I suppose we had better

not discuss that. Did Kirkland say anything about the Commissioner of Crown Lands ?

A. He spoke to me about the second or third day that I was at the hotel, and a

week or ten days afterwards ; at all events, he gave me to understand that this was the

only question that he came here for, that he came down to try to secure these lands and
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have this change in the Act ; I said, " Kirkland there is no use in waiting for that, you

can find it out in five minutes by going and seeing Pardee; there is no use in changinga policy

we have had so long." I offered to go with him, and he said that a deputation was going

on Saturday and asked me to go with them ; I said I was going home and would not be

back till Wednesday : he said he would wait, and I said no, for him to go in with the

deputation, and find out for himself ; when I came back I asked him if he had seen

Pardee and he said no ; I oflfered to go with him and Mr. Lyon, member for Algoma, but

something turned up and Lyon did not appear ; I spoke to Pardee myself, and he was

very decided as to keeping the present policy ; that there was no use in changing.

Q. He was not in favour x)f a change 1

A. No; 1 told him what Kirkland wanted, and asked him what he thought of it.

Q. Naturally, you did not advocate it strongly ?

A. I did not advocate it at all ; I took the other ground.

Q. Kirkland never made any approaches to you ?

A. No.

Q. And always acted in a gentlemanly way to you 1

A. Yes.

Re-examined by Mr. Blake

:

—

Q. About what time was it when you saw Mr. Pardee, and he gave this definite

answer to Kirkland and youself ?

A. Well, it may have been three or four weeks after the House opened ; I think it

would be probably four weeks ; it would be fully four weeks, because I went home
before that time.

Q. Then he saw there was no use discussing a change with the Government ?

A. I should say so, because Mr. Pardee was pronounced.

(jT09s-examined hy Mr. Caswell:—

Q. Do you know in whose handwriting the resolution was which you saw •?

A. No, it was handed to me, and I was asked what I thought of it ; I asked who
would be fool enough to bring it up in the House ; I was not told the person, but it was

to be brought up, it was said.

Q. Did Kirkland ever say to you to propose an Act to amend the Mining Act ?

A. No.

Cross-examined hy Mr. Blake

:

—

Q. Did you make any reply to Mr. Lyon about who was fool enough to bring the

resolution up in the House ?

A. No, I did not say it was Mr. Lyon ; I did not swear it was Mr. Lyon.

Q. You think it was 1

A. Yes.

Q. You opposed the policy proposed by Kirkland 1

A. Yes.
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Q. When did Kirkland first speak about it ?

A. I think the next day after I arrived in Toronto.

Q. When did you arrive 1

A. I think the day the House opened.

Q. Was Kirkland here then ?

A. Yes.

Q. That would be the 24th or 25th January ; when did Mr. Lyon speak about it ?

' A. What do you mean.

Q. The gentleman whom you think was Lyon—when did he speak about the

resolution 1

A. Well, that was towards the end of the session.

Q. Had you had any discussion with any person about it in the interval ?

A. A^'ell, I had spoken to Mr. Pardee, as I said, but there was no discussion.

Q. Personally, you thought there were some good points about the policy and seemed
to be in favour of them 1

A. No.

Q. You were in favour of a change ?

A. No ; I said that looking at my own interest as a lumljerman I could make more
money in that way, but if I made it, the country would not make it.

Q. That is what I say, personally you would be as a lumberman in favour of a

change 1

A. Well, if I answered in that sense it would be conveying what is not my meaning,

I was not in favour of it.

Q. I am speaking as a business man who of course looks to his selfish interests ; apart

from your position as a member of Parliament, personally as an individual and a lumber-
man seeking to make money, you would be in favour of it ?

A. No, I would not be in favour of it, I could say that I could make more money
than under the present system ; I do not say that I am in favour of a change.

Q. Well you do not want to make more money than you are making
;
you are making

enough
;

A. I think you are only catching me with words, I have told you my answer to the
question.

Q. Is it so ; I am putting the case plainly and not catching words ; did you want to

make any more money 1

A. Not in that way.

Q. Do you think it would be a dishonorable way ?

A. It would be for me, in the position I am, to advocate for myself pecuniarily

what I knew to be against the interest of the Province.

Q. But if you were not a member of the House you would not feel the same as that %

A. I do not say what I would feel if I were not a member. I cannot say.
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Q. Did you see Mr. Pardee moi"e than once I

A. Not in reference to that.

Q. There was no offV-r made to you ; no bribe or anything of that sorf?

A. No.

Q. The only person who asked you to do anything was a member on your own side?

.4. I did not say it was he ; I say that there was a party who put the resolution in

my hands and asked me what I thought of it ; it might be Lyon, but I do not say

positively that it was.

Q. It might be M'Kim ?

A. No, it was not he.

Mr. Blake.— Those are all the witnesses who are present this afternoon, though we
have subpoenaed others. We had a telegram from one that he would be here to-night,

and others are expected to-morrow, but in the meantime we have none to go on with.

Mr. Meek.—I would like to be allowed sometime for consideration and for consulta-

tion with counsel as to what eA-idence is to be put in, and then that we should have an

understanding as to what time we might go on with our witnesses.

The Chairman.—I may say that it is not the intention of the Commission that there

shall be ai.y extension of time—any hiatus betw een the conclusion of the case for the

Crown and the beginning of the defence. That was the object we had in view in the

order as to the calling of the witnesses. There are some witnesses, of course, who are out

of the country, and whose examination will have to be taken at another period ;
I see

Mr. Mowat's name on the list, for instance.

Mr. Meek.—The Commission will see that it will be impossible for me to prepare a

defence until I know what it is I have to reply to ; I think I should have, as a party

accused, an opportunity of considering what evidence I may offer.

The Chairman.—All the witnesses that you knew could be of service to you were to

be named by the 4th July, and if, during the progress of the examination, you found it

necessary to summon others, and you make that clear, then you had an ( pportunity of

doing so ; but it is not intended that, as a matter of course, there shall be a hiatus between

the close cf the case for the Crown and the opening of the defence.

Mr. JMeek.—I do not ask an extension of time ; I only .say that I am not in a pos-

tion. It is impossible for me to say what answer I shall make until I know what I have

to answer. I think under these circumstances I should have time to consider what wit-

nesses to call.
'

The Chairman.—We do not intend that you should have time to consider, after the

conclusion of the case for the Crown, what witnesses you should call, for you should have

them hei'e as in any ordinary case.

Mr. Blake.—I preaume all the evidence for the Crown will be closed by Friday, and

I mention this so that my learned friends may be ready to go on with their witnesses. I

do not see that the case as to the calling of witnesses is very different to an ordinary case;

and though it would be very agreeable for a defendant to wait until the plaintiff's case

was thiough, and then ask time to get up his defence, he would not be allowed to do so.

The Chairman.—I think we must adhere to the rules that we laid down at the

beginning.
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Mr. Meek.—There has been no such request made as my learned friend implies.

There are four persons on the defence. Mr. Kirkland and I are the only persons repre-

sented, and I presume we will both be ready at the close of the case. I only ask for a
little indulgence, and I will presume it will be given.

The Chairman.—We will be inclined to give you every indulgence, consistent with
the proper and speedy prosecution of the enquiry.

At 4 p.m. the Commission adjourned to Thursday at 10 a.m.

FOURTH DAY.

Toronto, Thursday, July 17th, 1884.
The Commission met at 10 a.m.

John Francis Dowling, called by Mr. Blake, and .sworn.

Q. You are a member of the Legislative Assembly ?

A. Yes.

Q. Representing Avhat constituency ?

A. South Renfrew.

Q. You were present at the last session t

A. Yes.

Q. You are a supporter of Mr. Mowat's administration ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you pi-esent at the opening of the session ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was your election one of those that were protested ?

A. Yes.

Q. And a petition filed ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had you much of a contest in j'our constituency 1

A. Do you mean at the last election 1

Q. Yes?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you more than once a member for South Renfrev.- ?

A. No.

Q. Well, the earlier election, was that strongly contested 1

A. Yes.

Q Had you any person from outside the constituency working in it 1

A- Yes.
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Q. Was ::r. Wilkinson?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you know Mr. Wilkinson 1

A I saw him at one meeting, in the audience, but I was not acquainted with him.

By the'OHAiRMAN.

—

Q. Was he present at both elections?

A. No, I think only at tho last.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. When did you first hear of any approaches being made to any
of the supporters of tlie Mowat Administration ?

A. I heard it at the commencement of the last session, but only by rumor. I had no
personal knowledge.

Q. About how early in the session 1

A. During the debate on the Address.

Q. That would mean between the 23rd of January and the 6th of February ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were any approaches made to you 1

A. Not at that time ; there were commencing on the 13th March.

Q. Just state to the Commission will you ; what was the commencement of the
approach to you ?

A. On the morning of the 13th March, Thursday, I think, Mr. Bishop and Mr.
McKim came into my room and told me that I was wanted by Mr. Wilkinson at the
Walker House.

Q. Where were you boarding ?

A. At the Continental.

Q. What did you do upon that 1

A. When they mentioned Wilkinson's name I thought it singular that he wanted
me, and I told Mr. Bishop that I could not understand it. Bishop laughed, and said

there was something going on which would surprise me. I refused positively to go, for I
felt that if there was anything crooked I would not go. He said Wilkinson wanted to

see me about the protest filed against me, and eventually I consented.

Q. The protest was still pending 1

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you meet Wilkinson ?

A. At the Walker House, down stairs in the office, and he took me up into his room.

Q. Was there anyone present?

A. No person was present but myself and Wilkinson.

Q. What passed between you ]

A. Wilkinson commenced to talk :ibout the protest filed against me, and also about
there being great dissatisfaction among the supporters of the Mowat Administration.
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Q. He mentioned the two things—dissatisfaction amongst the supporters of the

Government, and also the protest ?

A. Yes. He said T was likely to be disqualified, and mentioned some clause of the

law, which I do not rememVjer now.

Q. You would 1)6 personally disqualified, he said

A. Y^es.

Q. What further?

A. He said then that some [jarties were anxious to overthrow the Mowat Adminis-

tration and if I would vote against the Government, those proceedings would be with-

drawn against me, and rhey would also want me to resign my seat in South Renfrew for

one of the members of the Coalition Government.

Q. Did he mention the forming of a Coalition Government ^

A. Yes.

Q. Then the Government was to be defeated and the Coalition formed I And they

said they wanted your seat for what purpose 1

A. For one of the members of the Coalition Government.

Q. Was there any other offer to you 1

A. He also stated that if I would resign and vote against the Government, all the

expense in regard to those protest matters would be recouped.

P Were any figures mentioned as to the extent they would go I

^. If I resigned my seat, he said, if I would vote against the Government, first I

would get a couple of thousand dollars, and after I resigned my seat two or three thousand

dollars, if I would not interfere against the members who ran.

Q. If you voted against the Government they would give you a couple of thousand

dollars, and if you resigned your seat?

A. Two or three thousand more if I would not interfere against the candidate they

would nominate.

Q. That is in case of a new election?

A. Yes.

Q. About how long did this discussion take place 1

A. I think about half an hour ; not more than half an hour, or from twenty

minutes to half an hour.

Q. Did he make any other ofler to you 1

A. He wanted me then to go and see Mr. Bunting, and he would make arrangements

with Mr. Bunting to meet me at three o'clock that afternoon ; I refused to go.

Q. Why were you to go and see Mr. Bunting 1

A. He said he would have the protest withdrawn against me ; I asked him whether

Buntinc could do so, and he laughed and said I was not aware of what power Bunting

had, or something of that Mnd.

By the Chairman.— Q. You refused 1

A. I told him I would not go.
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By Mr. Blake.—Q. He meant powers in connection with the withdrawal of the
protest ?

A. Wilkinson laughed when I said I could not see how Bunting could have it with-

drawn ; he laughed, and said I did not know the power he had.

Q. Had you spoken to Mr. Bunting before ?

A. I had never seen him to my knowledge. •

Q. Did you go and see Mr. Bunting 1

A. I came down stairs, and I met Mr. Bishop.

Q. Who is Mr. Bishop ?

A. The member for Huron.

Q. A supporter of the Mowat Administration 1

A, Yes.

Q. You met him 1

A. Yes, and Mr. M'Kim ; 1 told Bishop^wliat took place about Wilkinson wanting
me to see Bunting, and that I would not go.

Q. What further passed 'i

A. We went to the House then, and I saw Mr.j Pardee andi.Mr. Fraser.

Q. Did you go to the Mail office 1

A. Yes, that afternoon.

Q. Was it arranged where you were to see Bunting ?

A. Yes.

Q. Who arranged it 1

A. Wilkinson.

Q. Arranged that you were to go to the 3fail office 1

A. Yes.

Q. And you went there 1

A. Yes.

Q. About what time of the day 1

A. About three o'clock in the afternoon.

Q. Just mention what took place from the time you went to the Mail office 1

A. We went upstairs several flights into a room.

Q. Did you see Wilkinson there?

A. No.

Q How did you know where to go 1

A. Wilkinson told me to take the elevator, and that a man would take me up and
show me into the room.
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Q. You did so 1

A. Yes.

Q, And you were shown into his room 1

A. Yes, I think Wilkinson told me that it was the first room to the right on the

fourth flat, and I think the man who took me up showed me the room, but I am not

positive.

Q. You saw Mr. Bunting 1

A. Yes.

Q. Was he surprised to see you 1

A. No, I didn't think so from his actions.

Q. What took place when you met him ?

A. He took me down stairs into a room and commenced to talk about

Q. Did he know you'!

A. I mentioned my name and he shook hands and then he said he wanted to have a

conversation with me.

Q. What next ?

A. He took me down stairs a couple of flights into a room and he commenced then

to talk about the dissatisfaction existing amongst the members.

Q. Was the door shut during the conversation ?

A. He locked it.

Q. He understood that there was a good deal of dissatisfaction?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he mention to you as to the school where you had been educated ?

A. Yes, he asked me if I were educated in the Toronto School of Medicine, or if I

was a graduate of that school or of the Toronto University.

Q. But you are a graduate of McGill 'I

A. Yes.

Q. What did he next say 1

A. After talking about the dissatisfaction for a little while, I took up my hat and

eloves and was going away, because I was a little surprised ;
I understood he was to talk

about the protest. He asked me to sit down and then he began to ask me if there was

not a petition tiled against me.

Q. What did you say 1

A. I said there was. He then commenced asking me if those elections and election

expenses had cost me much, and if the party had assisted me to pay them.

Q. What did you answer to that 1

A I answered that I paid my own expenses. He appeared to be surprised at that,

and mentioned something with reference to Mr. Fauquier, of Muskoka.
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Q. What did he say ?

A. He said that Fauquier wa§ a young man like myself, and that his party had
treated him differently from what my party had treated me, that they had paid his elec-
tion expenses and the protest expenses, and had carried it to the Court of Appeal, and
would carry it to the Supreme Court.

^. He said his party had done that %

A. Yes.

Q. What further did he say to you ]

A. He then said if I would assist in the formation of a Coalition and vote against
the Government and resign my seat, they would recoup me for my election expenses, and
also if I resigned my seat they could afford to give me two or three thousand dollars.'

Q. They would recoup the expenses of the election and give you two or three thou-
sand dollars

;
did he say he would do that ? What was the word he made use of ?

A. He said they would.

^, Did the offer differ materially from that made by Wilkinson t

A. No, they were much the same offer.

Q. W hat did you say to that %

A. I said very little.

Q. Did you accept it.

A. No, I didn't accept it.

^. Did you go and discuss the question further %

A. No, he talked nearly all the time ; I was much surprised, and made two or three
attempts to leave the office ; he told me that there was no hurry, and that was the prin-
cipal thing which took place.

Q. Then did you leave his office /

A. Before leaving, there was a rap came to the door, he unlocked the door and said to
someone that he would Ijl' there in a couple of minutes, and a few minutes afterwards I
left ] he said if I wanted to see him to drop him a private note and he would go and see, or
meet me at any place.

^. Did you see Mr. Bunting after that %

A. No, I never saw him afte wards.

Q. Did you see Wilkinson after that?

A. Yes, I saw Wilkinson after that.

Q, How long after this interview ?

A. I think I saw him the next morning.

Q. Was anyV>ody with Wilkinson

A. I think Mr. Kirkland was with him, that was on the 14th of March.

^. Anybody else %

A. Afterwards, that morning I saw Mr. Kirkland and Wilkinson, and immediately
afterwards, I think Wilkinson took me to the Walker House to see a man whom he called

Lynch, though Lynch was not with Wilkinson.
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door.

By the Chairman.— Q. Wilkinson alone or Wilkinson and Kirkland ?

A. I do not remembex' whether the two were together or not— I cuuld not say.

By Mr. Blake.—V- Did you see Lynch.

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you meet him?

A. In the room apparently occupied by Wilkinson in the Walker House.

Q. The room you were in before with Wilkinson.

A. Yes.

Q. Who took you into that room ?

A, Wilkinson showed me into the room, but did not go in with me ; he opened the

Q. Who was it said he wanted you to meet Lynch 1

A. It was Wilkinson.

Q. Then he took you to the Walker House, to the room you had been in before. Do
you remember the number of it ?

A. Ko.

Q. And then he said 1

A. He said, Lynch wanted to see me in his room, and he took me up stairs, opened

the door—I do not think he introduced me—and showed me into the room
;
he said

Mr. Lynch is in there, and he put me in and shut the door.

Q. Then ) ou spoke to Air. Lynch ?

A. I spoke to Air. Lynch.

Q. Would you recognize him again ? (Witness shown two photographs.)

A. To the best of my knowledge, though I would not sw-ear positively, I certainly

think that it is Lynch.

Q. It is either Lynch or Stimson 1

A. Well, I think it is the man who met me. •

^. Had you a conversation with Mr. Stimson alias Lynch 1

A. He asked me if I was not Dr. Dowling and I said yes ; he said " Wilkinson had

been speaking to you," and he drew a large white envelope from his pocket and asked me
to read what was written on the back ; I read what was there and the substance of it

was that he (Lynch) wanted to bet with Dr. Dowling two thousand dollars, the contents

of this envelope, that I would not vote against the Mowat Administration from that

time to the end of the session ; he said he would count two thousand dollars, put them in

the envelope, seal it, and take it down to Mr. Meek or Mr. Bunting until the close of

the session.

Q. Had he any money ?

A. He did not produce any.

Q. Was that endorsement on the envelope when you went into the room ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Have you seen the envelope since ?

A. No.

By the Chairman.—Q. He said he would put in two thousand dollars in the envelope
and leave it with Mr. Meek or Mr. Bunting ?

A. He wanted me to go with him to Meek or Bunting, but I refused.

By Mr. Blake.— Q. What was to be done with it at the end of the session^

/J. If I voted against the Government 1 was to get the contents ; that was what
he said.

Q. Had he said anything to you about whether you had been speaking to Wilkinson ]

A. Yes ; on going into the room he asked me if I had been speaking to Wilkinson,

Q. What did you say ?

A. I said yes.

Q. Then he said 1

A. He said I want to proceed to business, and drew the envelope from his pocket
;

the interview was a short one ; I do not think I was over five minutes in the room.

Q. Did you go down with him with the envelope ?

A. No, I said I wonld do no such thing, and walked out of the room.

Q. Did you meet him again ?

A. No, I never saw him afterwards.

Q. Did you again see Mr. Wilkinson

A. I saw him on Saturday the 15th.

a Where did you see him %

A. In my room at the Continental.

Q. Did he come by appointment ?

A. No, he came of his own accord.

Q. You had no knowledge of his coming until he came

A. No.

Q. Where did you see him in the Continental House 1

A. He and Kirkland came into my room in the hotel.

Q. What did he say to you ?

A. They commenced talking about my going into this arrangement that they appeared
to have been making.

Q. What was it ?

A. It was apparently the same thing over again.

Q. State as nearly as you can ?

A. Well they asked me if I had made up my mind or decided upon voting against

the Government, and Kirkland said he was interested in the timber policy of the Gov-
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«riiment, that he was opposed to it, aud that it was to his interest that the Government

should be defeated ; he stated also that he had learned that some of the members whom

he had approached had told the members- of the Government and that he thought he

would go home, that they would all get into the penitentiary, or something of that kind.

Q. What further ?

A. They had some conversation amongst themselves, Kirkland and Wilkinson ; I

think a few words passed between them, I think Wilkinson was accusing Kirkland of

telling the Government, and then they left my room.

Q. Did they say on that occasion anything to you about your vote ?

A. I think they did.

Q. What did they state ?

A. Well- on every occasion they did.

Q. But on that occasion did they make any offer 'i. If so, would you state it aa

distinctly as you can l

A. Nothing detinite that day, but the same night Wilkinson himself came.

Q. On that occasion what was the object of the visit of Wilkinson and Kirkland to

you 1

A. To endeavor to influence me to vote against the Government.

Q. And it was in that way that Kirkland said it was in his interest that the Gover»

ment should be defeated because his views were different on the timber policy ^

A. Yes.

n, What answer did you make to that'/

A. I didn't say anything to it ; I did not assent to it.

Q. And they left you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Kirkland saying that he thought they would all get into the penitentiary ?

A. Yes, Wilkinson brought an accusation against Kirkland that he had told the

Government, and then they left the room.

Q. You saw Wilkinson again that day ?

A. Yes, he came into my room about 11 o'clock that same night—Saturday night

—

and produced two thousand dollars and wanted me to take it, and sign the Round Robin.

Q. Did he produce money 1

A. Yes.

Q. What bills?

A. One thousand dollar bill, and ten one hundred dollar bills.

Q. He wanted you to vote against the Government t

A. Yes.

Q. Did he show you the Round Robin 1

A. Yes.
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Q. Had anybody signed it at that time ?

A. There was one name on it.

Q. Whose name '{

A. Mr. Lyon's.

^. That was the only name ?

A. Yes.

Q. Does that paper contain the terms of the Round Robin (shewiu- wiLn.ss a paper) ?

A. As well as I can remember it was the same.

Q. In regard to the form was it the same as that %

A. He produced a letter like that, and also a Round Robin—the R,ound Robin tirst,

and I would not sign it, and then he produced the letter and asked me to sign it and I

refused.

Q. Describe the Round Robin ?

A. It was in the form of a circle, and it had one signature to it.

Q. Have you ever seen it since ?

A. No.

Q. Then what did you say to that?

A. I said I would not sign it ; I would not take the money, and they went away.

Q. Then did you see Mr. Wilkinson after that, and have any talk 1

A. I think the following Monday I saw him.

Q. Where?

A. In the Continental House.

Q. What was he doing there ?

A. I think he came to see me.

Q. What passed on that occasion ?

A. He didn't remain long that time. He just asked me if I would not go in with
the party, that they had a number of members who would vote against the Government
on a want of confidence, and still urged that the proceedings would be withdrawn against

me ; he said that the Government was going to be defeated soon ; that even Mr. Fraser
had come to him and made some proposals.

Q. That is Mr. Fraser, a member of the Government.

A. Yes.

Q. What was your answer about the protest 1

A- I answered no, and he went away ; that was the last 1 .saw of him.

Q. Did you see Kirkland after the interview on Saturday to have any conversation

with him ?

A. I don't remember, but I do not think that I did.
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Q. Or Mr. Meek 1

A. 1 never spoke to Mr. Meek in my life.

Q. Did you meet Wilkinson after that ?
'

A. No ; that was the last I saw of him.

Q. Did you see Mr. Lynch or Mr. Stimson after that %

A. No, I never saw him.

Q. Did Mr. Wilkinson say anything to you as to how this matter had been arranged,

or where ?

A. Yes, he said it had been arranged iH Ottawa.

Q. Did he say when ?

A. He said he and Mr. Bunting and Mr. Meredith had been to Ottawa and had had

it all arranged ; that was what Wilkinson said.

Q. Was this the first session that you had a seat in the House %

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know Mr. J. M. Gibson, of Hamilton %

A. Yes.

Q. And Mr. E. G. Sills ?

A. Yes.

a. And l\fr. Caldwell (

A. Yes.

Q. These were all Reform members and supporters of the Mowat Administration ?

A. Yes.

Cross-examined hij Mr. Caswell.

Q. You spoke about meeting Kirkland, where was the first time you met him ?

A. It was either in the Continental, or the Walker House ; I am not positive which.

Q. By whom were you introduced ?

A. By Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. When were you introduced to him ?

A. I think it was on Friday, the 14th.

Q. And you think it was at the Oontinentnl ]

A. Yes.

Q. Whafevfr conversation you had with Kirkland was Wilkinson pre.sent on that

occasion ?

A. No, I think not.

Q Wilkinson introduced you ; then what happened 1

A He went away.
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Q. And left you and Kirkland 1

A. Yes.

Q. I understood you to say that both were present 1
•

A. They were on one occasion at least, but not on the first occasion.

Q. Are you positive that Wilkinson introduced him 1

A. As well as I can remember.

Q. At the Police Court you could not say 1

A. I am not positive about it, but I think it was Wilkinson; nor am I positive about

the place, but I think it was the Continental Hotel.

Q. What time of day ?

A. I think it was before noon.

Q. Are you satisfied of that 1

A. Yes, quite.

Q. Was it Thursday or Friday 1

A. I think it was on Friday the 14th.

Q. That was the first occasion on which you met Kirkland so far as you know ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was this prior or subsequent to the interview with Bunting 1

A. It was after.

Q. A few days 1

A. It was the following day ; I met Bunting the previous afternoon.

^. Was there anythiny said in Kirkland's presence about an intpr\aew with Buntingt

A. There might be but I do not remember.

Q. Did he seem to show any knowledge of your having had the interview ]

A. I remember in speaking to Kirkland that he mentioned Wilkinson's and Bunting's

names several times.

Q. Did he say anything that would lead you to believe that he knew of your meeting

with Bunting the previous evening ?

A. He may have, but I do not remember.

Q. He simply mentioned their names as you might mention any person's name
;
you

do not attach any importance to it. Was there any language used about it ?

A. In trying to influence me to vote against the Government he mentioned that

Bunting and Wilkinson would withdraw the proceedings against me and recoup me for

.my election expenses.

^. Was this in Wilkinson's presence 1

A. No, he had gone.

Q. When he was present, was there anything about the petition "?

A. No.
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Q. And during the conversation with Kirkland you said he said " they." meaning

Wilkinson and Bunting ?

A. He. was speaking first of Bunting and Wilkinson, and then in the course of the

conversation he would use the word " they."

Q. He did'nt use the word "we "in his conversation, coupling himself with the

others, or did he ?

A. I don't remember so minutely as that, whether he mentioned " we " or " they."

Q. Did he say " we " would get the election petition withdrawn ?

'A. No, I think he said " they."

Q. His language didn't lead you to believe that he was a party to dropping the

petition 1

A. No, I don't think it was.

Q. Did he ask you to vote against the Government 1

A. He did.

Q. Generally ?

A. No, on the timber policy ; that appeared to be all he was interested in.

Q. Did he explain that he had been seeing Mr. Pardee or any member of the

Government 1

A. No.

Q. Or any supporters of the Government ?

A. I beg your pardon, he may have mentioned that he saw Mr. Pardee, I think he did,

and that Mr. Pardee would not agree to his proposal.

Q. Did he say that he had seen Mr. Pardee, or that Mr. Pardee had been seen on his

behalf?

^. I do not remember, I think he said he had seen Mr. Pardee.

Q. Did he say anything about whether he had seen him during the session or at any
prior time ?

A. He did not say when.

Q. Did he say anything about meeting the supporters of the Government and discus-

sing this policy with them ?

A. Yes, I think he did.

Q. Did he refer to any names ?

A. Yes, he referred to Mr. Harcourt ; he wished me to see Mr. Harcourt and Mr.
Gibson and promise to support them in any measure they would take in reference to the
timber policy.

Q. He referred to the timber policy all through 1

A. Yes.

Q. He asked you to support any measure they would sustain ?

A. Yes, and to try to induce them to introduce those measures.
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Q. Did he say anything to you about wanting you to support those gentlemen in

voting against the Government 1

A. No, it was in reference to the timber policy he wanted me to support them.

Q. You were only to support them in this change of the timber policy ]

A. Yes, as far as I remember, that was all.

Q. Well now, did he shew by his language that he wanted a change of Government

A. I think all he wanted was a change in regard to the timber policy, I think that

was all.

Q. Did he show anxiety to actually get this particular Government out and another
in?

^. I do not think he cared, so long as there was a change in the timber policy.

I think that was all he wanted.

Q. So that if he were to get some resolutions of that kind brought up that would
apparently ask the Government to change the policy, all he asked was to support them ?

A. Yes, that was all.

Q. It was not actually to turn out the Government ?

A- No, I don't think he cared about that.

Q. Did his language imply that the Government knew what he was doing 1

A. No.

Q. Did he seem to be keeping the Government out of a knowledge of what he was
doing '{

A. He did not give me to understand one way or the other.

Q. Did he ask you to keep the thing a secret ?

A. No, I don't think he did.

Q. He spoke in a free way ; there was no cloaking ]

A. No ; he appeared to be only interested in the timber policy ?

Q. Was there any attempt to close the door, specially, so that no one could hear ?

A. No, I don't think there was.

Q. That was on the Friday ; do you remember anything else of the conversation that

day?

A. No, I do not.

Q. What was the next time you met Kirkland 1

A. On Saturday afternoon, the 15th.

Q. Where was that 1

A. In my room in the hotel.

Q. What was the subject of conversation on that occasion ?

A. He asked me if I had seen Harcourt or Gibson in the meantime ; I said I had not

;

that I had not spoken to them with reference to the subject at all.
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Q. What was the next thing ?

A. He said that he had heard that the Government was aware what was going oa
amongst those parties, and that the best thing he could do was to go home.

By theCHAiRMAy.— (2- Was WOkinson present?

A. Yes.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. Was any other person present?

A. No, just the three of us.

Q. And all could hear this ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was anything said by Kirkland then about your voting against the Government *

A. Yes, I think he still spoke of voting against the Government on the timber policy.

Q. Did he speak of your voting against the Government, or did Wilkinson do so ?

A. I think they both did on that occasion.

Q. I'id they seem to have a common interest in what they were at 1

A. Yes.

Q. To vote against the Government ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was Wilkinson interested in the timber policy too ?

A. \ diO not think so.

Q. He had other grounds besides the timber policy

A. Yes.

Q. Had he expressed those to you ?

A. He had.

Q. On this occasion in Kirklaiid's presence?

A. I do not think that he did, though it is possible; he did on various occasions.

Q. Now on this occasion I think you say he used the expression that the Government
knew about it and that he would go home ?

A. Yes.

By the Chairman.— Q. Knew about what?

A. That improper offers were being made to the members.

By Mr. Caswell.— Q. Did he use those words ?

A. He implied them ; it was that he meant.

Q. That improper offers were being made to supporters of the Government?

A. Yes.

Q. Did his language imply that he had made any improper offers ?

A. His language implied that he was, I think, implicated, because he said, " T think
I will go home, or perhaps I will get into the Penitentiary."
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C^. Did his language imply more than he knew what was going on ?

A. Well, I think from what he said that he must have been implicated in the matter.

Q. Was there anything further said on that occasion ?

A. That was all that occurred.

Q. Was Wilkinson there during the whole conversation ?

A. Yes.

Q. You mentioned that Wilkinson charged him with telling tales

A. Yes.

Q. And they went away discussing that matter, I suppose ?

A. Wilkinson said something to Kirkland, accusing him of telling Mr. Pardee. I

think Kirkland denied it, and both went away immediately afterwards.

Q. Did Kirkland ever offer you any money ?

A. No.

Q. Or hint that he would give you any money 1

A. Not of himself.

Q. Was there any document or paper produced by Kirkland ?

A. No.

^. He did not ask you to sign any round i-obin or anything of that nature?

A. No.

Q. Nor was present when it was produced %

A. No.

Q. It was stated in one of .the newspapers, in connection with the police court pro-

ceedings, that Kirkland offered you two thousand dollars ?

A. No, that was a mistake.

Q. Nothing of the nature of money was offered you by him 1

A. No.

By Mr. Meek.— Q. Do you know Mr. Bishop ?

A. Yes.

Q. Who is he ?

A. He is the member for Huron.

Q. On what side is he ?

A. On the Eeform side.

Q. Do you know McKim 1

A. Yes.

Q. Who is he ?

A. He is also a Reform member supporting the ^fowat Government.
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Q. Who came to you first to speak to you first about the matter ?

A. McKim and Bishop.

Q. And which one was it that spoke 1

A. Bishop, I think, spoke first.

Q. What did he say to you ?

A. He commenced to laugh, and said he was going to tell me something that would
surprise me. He said Wilkinson wanted me at the Walker House.

Q. Did you know at that time who Wilkinson was ?

A. I had heard of him but was not acquainted.

Q. Did you ask him who Wilkinson was %

A. No.

Q. Did you make any reply %

A. I said I would not go.

Q. Why did you say that ?

A. Because I inferred from what Bishop said that something curious was going on
and that the Government was aware of it.

Q. What was the curious thing ?
•

A. He paid something about a lot of corruption going on in Ottawa, and Wilkinson
was carrying it out here ; that there was a boiling cauldron of corruption going on, and
that Wilkinson was carrying it on here, and that it would be in the intert;st of the
Province and the country that I should go and see him.

Q. Did he say anything else before you said you would not go ?

A. McKim then said I should go and see him.

(J. McKim urged you to go 1

A. Yes, he said I should go and see him.

Q. Why, did he say ?

A. He said there was something going on, and he would like me to see Wilkinson.

Q. Did he give any reason for going 1

A. He did eventually ; he said on account of my protest, that Wilkinson wished to

see me with reference to the protest case.

Q. Did McKim tell you to go ?

A. Yes.

Q. He said he thought you had better go ?

A. He said he thought I bad better go.

Q. Did he use any stronger language than that 1

A. No.
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Q. What else did McKirn tell you 1

A. They kept on, both of them telling me and urging me to go. I consented in the
latter end.

Q. You would not have gone if they hadn't urged you i

A. No.

Q. Did they say the Go\-ei'nment knew all about this 1

A. Yes, Mr. Bishop I think.

Q. Which member of the Government?

A. He did not say.

Q. What did he say •?

A. He said that the members of the Government knew what was going on ; "don't
be afraid for the Government, they know what is going on."

Q. Did you ask him , how he knew that '?

A. No.

Q. Had you sufficient i-eliance on him to believe him 1

A. Yes, I believed what he said.

Q. Did you believe the Government would have allowed this to be going on if they
knew?

A. Well, at this time I did not know what was going on. myself.

Q. Well, did you ask him anything further. Were you surprised to think that the
Government would allow it to go on 1

A. Well. I thought that the Government had no authority for Wilkinson's actions.

Q. But about McKim's actions 1

A. I did not know whether they were aware of them.

Q. Did not they say that they had authority from some member of the Government
to ask you to go ?

A. No, no," they didn't tell me that.

Q. Did you assume that from what they said ?

A. No.

Q. They said when you refused to go, " Don't be alarmed, the Government know all

about it ?"

A. Yes, but they did not imply in any way that they were aware that McKim and
Bishop were going to see me. I didn't infer that.

Q. They told you a boiling cauldron was likely to infest the whole Legislature, and
you would naturally say, before I put my foot in anything of this kind, I want a positive

assurance that the Government know what I am doing. Did not you take that course?

A. No, Bishop said we might go and see the members of the Government before

going, though it was not necessary, because they appeared to know what this Wilkinson
was doing.
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Q. Did he intimate that they were quite willing that you should go 'I

A. I didn't infer from what either of them said that the Government was aware that

they came to me.

Q. Did you infer that the Government would not be annoyed with you if you went 1

A. Certainly I did.

Q. After being urged in that way did anything more occur at that interview?

A. No.

Q. Did they tell you anything further?

A. I think that was nearly all, though there may have been some words passed

which I have forgotten.

Q. Did McKim tell you anything about any otfer made to him, about his seeking

any position, or anything of that kind ?

A. No, he never mentioned it.

Q. Did he say that any offers had been made to any others ?

A. No.

Q. From all that was said you were led to believe that you were the first person to

be operated upon ?

Q. But from all that was said there at that time you could not think anything else

but that you were the first person to be contaminated ?

.-I . I could not infer that from whdt they said ; there might have been a dozen others.

Q. Did they say there were a dozen ?

A. No.

Q. Did they intimate that there were any others 1

A. No, they said Wilkinson wished to see me about the protest.

Q. From all that was said you had no reason to suppose that you were the second

person 1

A. I had no idea how many there were.

Q. You could only think from anything said to you that you were the first person to

be operated upon ?

A. I could not infer that at all. From anything they said there might be a dozen.

Q. And from anything said to you you could not infer anything else than that you
were the first person 1

A. No, I could not infer that.

Q. Why could you not infer that ?

A. Because from anything they said there might be a dozen.

Q. And that would be all left to your imagination ]

A. Yes, because 1 had no idea of what was going on.
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Q. From anything they said there might pot be any ?

A. Yes.

Q. But you ctiuld have interred, and legitimately, that you were the tirst person, from
anything they said ?

A. Yes, I did not know the offers which were going to be made at all.

Q. But they told you that an otFer would Vje made to you ?

A. I think one or the other stated that an eflbrt was being made to defeat the Mowat
Government, that they were trying to bribe some of the members.

Q. But they told you that an oti'er would be made to you 1

A. No.

Q. What did they tell you to go for 1

A. That Wilkinson wanted to see me on different subjects and especially the petition^

Q. Did they say he wished to make a proposition about it ?

A. No.

Q. What did you infer from that ]

A. I did not know then what he wished to say about it.

Q. Did you go with them ?

A. Yes.

Q. You didn't know Mr. Wilkinson at that time ?

A. I was not acquainted.

Q. Did they introduce you ]

A. McKim did.

Q. Where ?
*

A. In the Walker House.

Q. In Wilkinson's room ?

A. No, I think down stairs.

Q. Well, after the interview with Wilkinson, did^you see McKim again 1

A. Yes, he and Bishop were down stairs.

Q. How long did the interview last 1

A. Twenty or twenty-five minutes, or half an hour.

Q. Did you tell him all that passed 1

A. I think I tuld Bishop ; I do not think I told McKim.

Q. Was McKim standing by 1

A. No, I think he was not in the room.

Q. J\ ud what did Bishop say %

A. He laughed and said, " I told you you would be surprised.'
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Q. Was that all that was said 1

A. I think that was, though he may have said more.

Q. Did he tell you to go and see any members of the Government ?

A. We were going to the Buildings at the time.

Q. Did he tell you ?

A. Possibly, but 1 do not remember.

Q. Did you see McKim immediately alter the conversation with Wilkinson ?

A. Yes.

Q. What did he say 1

^. I do not remember what he said.

Q. Did you tell McKim all that passed 1

A. INo, I think not. Bishop and I walked to the Buildings, and McKim was there

with another gentleman.

Q. You do not think he said anything on that occasion ?

A. It is possible that he did, but I do not remember what he said.

Q. Y'^ou and Bishop walked where ?

A. To the Buildings.

Q. Whom did you see ?

A. I met Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser in the corridor.

By the Chairman.— Q. When was this ?

A. On the Thursday.

By Mr. Meek.— Q. Did you tell them what happened 1
*

A. Yes.

Q. What did they say to you—either of them 1

A. They laughed, and I told them Wilkinson had arranged an interview with me
with Bunting.

Q. What did they say to you—either of them 1

A. I told them

Q. But what did they say 1

A. I don't think they said anything until I told them what I am going to tell you
now.

Q. Y"ou told them all that took place, but what did they say to you 1

A. I do not think they replied, at that time, until I said more.

Q. As soon as you told them everything that had occurred, what reply did they

makel

A. I do not think they replied to that part of the conversation at ail.
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Q. Well, to any part of the conversation ; what was their reply 1

A. When I told them that Wilkinson had arranged an interview with Bunting, I
told them that I was not going to go. They asked me what it was about, and I said
principally aoout my protest, and they said I had better go.

Q. Who said that \

A. Both.

Q. Did they urge you to go 1

A. Yes, they said there was no harm, that I had better go and see what they had to
state.

Q. Both of them ?

A. Yes, they said I had better go and see what they said about the protest. I refused
positively, and said that if Bunting wanted to see me, he could come and see me.

Q. You were determined not to approach anybody, but they urged you to approach
Bunting ?

Mr. Blake.—He did not say that he approached anybody or was asked to approach
anybody

;
he said that they had asked for an interview.

Mr. Meek.—I did not say that he had approached anybody.

The Chairman.—He didn't use the word "urged" which you have used a dozen
times.

Mr. Blake.—Nor the word "approach.'"

Mr. Meek.—And you used a dozen of words during the examination which witnesses
did not use.

Mr. Blake.—I did not put words in the witnesses' mouth, and at any rate if I was
wrong I should have been corrected. I submit if it is reasonable, when the witness has
not made use of the word " approach," that it should be repeated by counsel as if he had
used it.

Mr. Meek.—And I submit, was it reasonable to use the word " alias " in connection
with the name of Lynch.

The Chairman,—He did not represent the witness as using that word. He pre-
sented the photograph and said, " Is this a photograph of the man Lynch, alias Stimson,"
stating a conclusion which might be drawn from the evidence already given, and that the
photograph might be the photograph of this man.

Q. How many times then did they request you to go ?

A At this one interview 1

Q. Yes?

A- They told me a couple of times that I had better go.

<,K They both said that?

A. Yes.
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Q. Did you finally positively refuse ?

A. At the first I did. We talked over the protest case for a few minutes, and I

think Mr. Fraser said that possibly Bunting wanted to see me about the protest, and for

that reason it was I went to see Bunting.

Q. Did you consent to go yourself 1

A. I said it was possible I would go, and I left them.

Q. Did they tell you anything else was going on—either Mr. Fraser or Mr. Pardee ?

A. I told them

—

Q. Did they tell you ?

A. No.

Q. Was Mr. Bishop present at this conversation with Mr. Fraser and Mr. Pardee ?

A. No, I think not.

Q. Was McKim ?

A. No, I think not.

Q. You were alone with them ?

A. Yes.

Q. After saying it was possible you might go, you left 1

A. Yes.

Q. Whom next did you see?

A. I think I saw Bishop : I think we were at lunch together ; I think there was a

a sitting of the House that day, and I met him immediately after the House adjourned.

Q. Where did you go with him 1

A. To the Continental Hotel.

Q. Where you were stopping 1

A. Yes.

Q. What did Bishop say 1

A. He said I might as well go and see Bunting.

Q. Did he urge you to go down and see him 1

A. He didn't urge me very strongly.

Q. You do not like that word " urge ?"

A. Well, I do not think Bishop urged me.

Q. You do not put it so strongly now 1

A. No, I do not wish to put it so strong.

Q. He told you you might as well go. How many times did he repeat it ?

^. I do not know.
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Q. Did he tell you anything else 1

^. I do not think so.

Q. Did he tell you anything he knew was going on ?

A. I do not think so ; I do not remember of anything.

Q. Up to that time you did not know that any one else was being approached at all ?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. Or that any person was approaching anybody else 1

A. No, I didn't.

Q. Then you went into the hotel with Bishop. Was he stopping at the same hotel ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was that all that occurred between Bishop and you 1

A. Yes, all that I remember of.

Q. Was that the same day you went to see Mr. Bunting ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see ]\Ir. Bunting before you saw McKim, after the interview with Mr.
Pardee and Mr. Fraser 1

A. I do not remember of seeing him.

Q. Are you sure you didn't 1

A- I would not be positive, but I do not remember any conversation which took place
with reference to it.

Q. Before you saw Mr. Bunting, after the interview with Mr. Fraser and Mr. Pardee,
did you see McKim, or he see you ?

A. He may have seen me, but I do not remember anything that occurred between us 1

Q. Didn't he know that you had decided to see Mr. Bunting before you went 1

A. I do not know. «

Q. Didn't he know that you had given your consent to see Mr. Bunting before you
went?

A. I do not know.

(,>. You do not recollect 1

A. I do not recollect.

Q. Did he come to the same hotel where you were stopping ?

A. No, 1 think not.

Q. After your interview with Mr. Bunting, when did you see any member of the

Government 1

A. I saw them the same evening, I think.

Q. Which members of the Government 1

A. Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser.
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Q. Before you saw Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser did you see Mr. Bishop and Mr.

McKini ]

A. I saw Mr. Bishop.

Q. Did you see Mr. McKim 1

^. I do not remember, but it was very possible.

Q. He came to your hotel very frequently ?

A. Not often.

Q. About that time, I mean ?

^. On a few occasions, not very often.

Q. He was there every day about that time ?

A. Perhaps every day.

Q. You saw Bishop before [seeing Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser, after seeing Mr.

Bunting.

A. Yes.

Q. What did you say to Mr. Bishop ; did you tell him what happened ?

A. Yes, all that I remembered of.

Q. What did he say about it 1

A. I do not remember.

Q. Did he tell you to go and tell the members of the Government]

A. I do not remember that he did.

Q. Did he tell you to go and see Wilkinson again ?

A. It is possible that he did, but I do not remember at this date ; he may have done

so.

Q. Did he tell you to see McKim again ?

A. I understood it was McKim you were speaking about.

Fb^ Q- No, I mean Mr. Bishop ; I am speaking of what Bishop told you ; did he tell you

to go and see members of the Government and tell them what occurred 1

^. I do not remember of his doing so.

(J.
You told Bishop what had happened ?

A. Yes

Q. Did he tell you to see McKim 1

A. 1 do not remember of his doing so.

Q. Do you remember of his telling you to see Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. I do not remember that.

^ Q. You do not recollect anything that passed between you and Bishop after seeing

Mr. Bunting?

•J. No, I don't.
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(J. Where was your interview with Mr. Bishop 1

A. He was stopping in the same hotel.

Q. He was the first man you saw after seeing Mr. Bunting ?

^1. I do not know.

Q. The tirst person that knew anything about this matter 1

A. I remember seeing Mr. Bishop after seeing Mr. Bunting, but I saw half a dozen

men before I saw him ; I may have spoken to half a dozen more.

Q. About this matter ?

A. Oh, no.

Q. Bishop was the iirst man you spoke to on the subject ?

-4. Yes, I think so.

Q. Was he the only man you spoke to before seeing Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser 1

A. I think he was ; I do not remember any person else.

Q. You went to see Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser in the evening?

A. Yes, it would be in the evening, about seven o'clock, or seven thirty ; I do not
remember whether it was before the opening of the evening session or during the evening

session.

Q. Did you tell Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser all that happened ?

A. Yes.

<^. Which did you tell first?

A. I think they were together.

Q. After you told them all that had taken place at the interview, which of them
spoke to you lirst 1

A. I cannot answer that question.

Q. Did either of them speak to you about it 1

A. 1 spoke to them.

Q. You told them everything?

A. Yes.

Q. What did they say ?

A. 1 told them Bunting wanted to see me again or would send me a note ; I said

that I was not going to see any of these parties any more.

Q. What did they say ?

A. They laughed and said, " Let them go ahead and see how far they will go."

Q. Did either of them tell you to go and see him or any person ?

A. No, neither of them told me to go and see Bunting.

(j^. Did either of them tell you to see Wilkinson ?

^. 1 do not think so ; they told me to let them go ahead.
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Q. What did you infer

A. I told them that if either of those parties came into ray place I would turn them
out, and they said, "No, never mind ; let them go ahead."

^, What did you infer from that remark ?

A. I inferred from that, that they did not appear to be alarmed at what was going

on.

Q. That it was their desire that you should lead them on ; lead them to suppose that

you were willing to consent to be bribed by the party ; did you infer that from them 1

A. I inferred from them that tney didn't appear to care ; they said, " Don't bother
;

lefthem go ahead."

Q. Go ahead and try to get the money ?

A. I think on a subsequent occasion they told me that if money was offered I should

take it.

Q. On that occasion the most they said was, " Let them go ahead," and you inferred

from that that if any of the party met you you were not to show any indignation, but to

listen to the proposal that might be made to you ; you were not to resent the approach ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you were to appear to concur in it ?

A. They didn't say so.

Q. But did you infer it ; that you were to appear to be one of the men who were to

help to turn out the Government 1

A. No, not so strongly as you have said.

Q. Then you were not to assume any rali' or position 1

A. They told me what I have said.

Q. Did you think you had a right, so far as they were concerned, to assume the

pcsition of appearing to consent to be one of the men to vote against the Government?

A. They j imply said "let those fellows go ahead.''

Q. Did you understand that you were to assume that ro^^efrom anything they said to

you?

A. No, not so strongly as you say. I could infer what I had a mind to from what

they said, but they said " let those fellows go ahead."

Q. You were stating that if they came to you that you would turn them out, and

they disapprr ved of that %

A. No, they said no, " let them go ahead."

Q. You understood that that was their desire ?

A. Ye.s.

Q. After that you saw Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. Yes.

Q, Was he the next person you saw 1

A. I saw Wilkinson the following morning.
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Q. Did you see Bishop or McKim 1

A. I must have seen Bishop, for he was in the same hotel.

Q. Did you tell him what passed between you and Mr. Fraser and Mr. Pardee 1

A. Possibly, but I do not remember. I did not take any notes of these things.

Q. But you may have told him all that the members of the Government said 1

A. I may have or I may not.

f

Q. Did he approve of what the members of the Government said ?

A. I do not remember.

Q. Do you remember his expressing any disapproval at any time of the course

suggested by members of the Government ?

A. Ko, I do not.

Q. You saw Wilkinson the next morning ?

A. Next afternoon, 1 think it was.

Q. You didn't see anyborly until next afternoon, and then you saw Mr. Wilkinson ]

A. I think I saw Wilkinson on the Friday.

Q, I am speaking of the evening you saw Mr. Fraser and Mr. Pardee, and returned

to your hotel. You likely had a conversation with Mr. Bishop, and the next morning

The Chairman.—Q. The meeting with Mr. Fraser and Mr. Pardee was on the 1.3th 1

A. Yes.

r, ^ui. By Mr. Meek.—Q. Well, it was on the following Friday morning you siid you saw
Wilkinson ; was any person with him when you saw him 1

A. No, I think he was alone.

Q. After the interview with Wilkinson, whom did you next see in reference to this

matter 1

A. I think it was Lynch.

Q. And after him who next ?

A. I do not remember.

Q. Did you see Mr. McKim ]

A. Tt is possible T did; I used to see McKim and Bishop almo.st everyday, or several

times a day.

Q. Did you see any raeml)er of the Government after seeing Lynch ?

A. I think I did.

Q. Which one ?

A. T think I saw Mr. Fraser, and Mr. Pardee also,

Q. Did you tell tbem what had passed 1

A, Yes.
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Q. All that happened ?

A. Yes, all that happened with Lynch.

Q. But with Wilkinson '\

A. I suspect I told them some of it.

Q. Did you tell them substantially all that happened ?

A. Yes, I told them that they appeared to be in danger.

Q. Did you tell them all that occurred—what transpired between you and me 1

A. I think I did.

Q. Which one of them ]

A. The ones I have already said.

Q. Did they appear to be always together— Mr. Eraser and Mr. Pardee, when )rou

met them 1

A. Not always; I used to meet them in the Council Chamber. I think Mr. Hardy
was there on one occasion.

Q. Was this meeting you ?iad on Friday afternoon ?

A. Yes.

^. Where?

A. In the Parliament buildings.

Q. Did they appear to be excited over it ?

A. No.

Q. They took it very coolly /

A. Yes.

Q. Did they laugh about it or joke about it ?

A. I don't know ; but when I told them that they should be on their guard; that a
desperate eflm't was being made to defeat the Government, they laughed and said

Q. O, they did laugh 1

A. They laughed at what I said to them, not at what you infer

Q. The laugh was at your remark and not at what took place, you make that

distinction 1

A. Yes.

Q. And did they give you any instructions or advice 1

A. No.

C^. Did you ask if you should accept any money 1

A, No.

Q. Didn't you ask either of them 1

A. I told them on one occasion that money was being used but that I was not going

to take it, and they told me I might as well take it.
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Q. Did they both say this 1

A. 1 know Mr. J^Vaser did, anyhow.

Q. You are not so sure of Mr. Pardee 1

A. I cannot recollect exactly that he did.

(^. Did you think Mr. Pardee would have disapproved oi it if you had taken the

money ?

A. I did not know whether he would or not.

(^. If he had known you were otFered money and were likely to accept iti

A. Do you mean, to keep it myself?

Q. No, to carry out the scheme. From any remarks he made on the occasion, was it

the impression on your mind that he would not advise the same course as Mr. Fraser?

A. I think he would.

(4. You could not infer anything else than that both were willing you should take

any money which was offered you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did either of them say anything to you, or did they tell you to take it %

A. They said if they offered money to take it.

(4. Mr. Fraser said that %

A. Yes.

(4. Did you feel indignant at all at being advised or directed in that way %

A. I told them I would not take the money under any consideration. 1 felt like

this, that the thing looked a little crooked, and there might be some suspicion

(4. But you were placed by your leaders to play that sort of game, and you didn't

like it %

A. I told them that I would not take the money.

Q. But you have no heart for that kind of work
;
you are not that kind of a man %

A. No, 1 told them I would not take it.

y. Did he urge you to do so more than once %

A. No, I think he said a couple of times that if they offered the money I should take

it and give it to the Speaker.

Q. You are satisfied that he was anxious that you should do it %

A. No, he simply said if they offered it to take it.

<»>. You think anxious is too strong a word %

A. I think it is.

(4. Then that he was willing 1

A. Yes, he was willing that I should take it ; of course, I do not know what his

feelings may have been.
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Q. But lie told you to take it ?

A. Yes, if it was offered.

Q. Had you any other conversation with. Mr. Fraser on the subject?

A. On the subject of taking the money ?

Q. I mean on that occasion 1

A. I do not remember anything of it.

Q. Did he tell you, or Mr. Pardee tell you, of anything else that was going on 1

A. Not that I remember.

Q. Did they tell you on that occasion, or up to that time—we are speaking of the

Friday—that they "were aware of anything that was going on ]

A. J^o, they did not.

Q. Or that any person else had been approached ?

A. N'o, I told them they were in danger of the Government being upset, and they

said, " don't be alarmed, we are aware of everything."

Q. Did they tell you what McKim was doing ?

A. No.

Q. Did they mention his name ?

A. No.

Q. Was there anything else that occurred in that interview ?

A. Nothing I can remember of.

I^j-'^"^- Whom did you next see about this matter, after your interview with Mr. Fraser

^ndfMr. Pardee on Friday afternoon 1

A. I do not remember.

Q. Did you see Mr. McKim ?

A. I do not remember seeing him, but it was possible I did.

^. Mr. Bishop^,

A. I must have seen Bishop, because we were together very often.

Q. Just about that time did you always talk about the different interviews you had 1

A- I think I did.

Q. He still continued to approve of everything %

A. I think he did.

Q. That the members of the Government had told you to do ?

A. Yes, I think he did.

Q. "WTiat next happened after that ; with whom did you have an interview 1

A. I think it was perhaps with|Kirkland, though T am not positive.
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Q. And then after the interview with Kirkland, who next 1

A. Well, on the Saturday I remember both Kirkland and Wilkinson being in my
room.

Q. You had no interview until Saturday, except the one you have told us ]

A. I had with Lynch.

Q. You had two interviews with Lynch 1

A. No, I had only one.

Q. After your interview with Messrs. Fraser and Pardee, and your conversation with

Mr. Bishop, with whom did you next have a conversation or interview in reference to

this matter ?

A, I think the next who came to see me was Wilkinson and Kirkland.

Q. When?

A. On the Saturday.

Q. Where did they see you 1

A, In my room at the hotel.

Q. Were they with you long 1

A. TAventy minutes or half-an-hour.

Q. Both together ?

A. Yes.

Q. Which came in first ?

A. I do not remember.

Q. A fter their interview with you what did you do ?

A. On the Saturday—I do not remember.

Q. Did you see any member of the Government ]

A. I do not remember ; I do not think I did on the Saturday afternoon.

Q. You did not report this interview ?

A. No.

Q. Did the members of the Government tell you to report everything that was

going on ?

A. No, they did not.

Q. You don't think you saw any member of the Government on Saturday 1

A. No, I don't think I did.

Q. Did you tell Mr. Bishop about their visit to you ?

A. No, I think Mr. Bishop was away on Saturday.

Q. Did you see Mr. McKim on that same occasion ? or if not, at the time of the inter-

view 1. Did he come with you 1

A. No, T don't think he did.
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Q. Did you see McKim after you had seen Kirkland and Wilkinson on that Saturday 1

A, I think McKim came to my room on Saturday night.

^. Did he stay long ?

A. I do not think he stopped more than a few minutes.

Q. What did he say to you ?

A. I think he said Wilkinson was going to see me that night ; I remember McKim
being in and saying something about Wilkinson coming to see me.

Q,. This was after Wilkinson and Kirkland had been to see you '\

A. Yes.

q. What did he tell you to do %

A. I do not remember.

^. Did he tell you what course you should pursue, or what you should state to

them?

A. No, I tliink not.

Q. Did he intimate anything of the kind %

A. No, I don't think he did.

(^. Are you positive %

A. He may have made such a remark, but 1 do not remember if he did.

Q. Did he appear to be anxious or active about the matter at that time ?

A. To a certain extent he did.

Q. At all events he told you Wilkinson was coming ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he say when he would come ?

A. I do not remember.

Q. Did he say he would come that night ?

A. I think he did.

Q. Did he say that he had asked Wilkinson to come to see you ?

A. 1 don't remember his saying so.

Q. Or asking you if he would tell Mr. Wilkinson that he might come 1

A. I don't remember his asking me any such question.

Q. From the course you had taken with Wilkinson and Kirkland they could only

infer that you were loath and unwilling to go into the scheme, and it would be natural

that they should try to find out if you were willing. They might have inferred that you
were going to kick them down stairs or something of that kind, and it was only natural

that he should ask McKim if he would go and see if you were willing. Do you remember
McKim saying anything of the kind ?

A. It does not occui to me that he said anything of the kind.
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Q. Did he say, " shall I tell him to come, or that he may come 1

"

^. I do not remember any such remark.

Q. What did he say ?

A. I think I remember his saying in the hotel *' this man Wilkinson is coming to see

you," or words to that effect. He said "that man Wilkinson," or "that fellow-

Wilkinson.''

Q. What did you say 1

A. I don't remember.

Q. Did you say all right 'I

A. I tell you distinctly I do not remember.

Q. Did you leave him under the impression that he should go back and tell Wilkin-

son that you were willing he should come ?

A. I don't remember doing so.

Q. Did McKim go out then 1

A. Yes.

Q. How long had he gone before Wilkinson came in I

A. I think he was away two or three hours.

Q. Then did Wilkinson come (

A. Yes.

Q. Did you order him out of the room 1

A. No.

Q. Did you ask him to take a chair ?

A. I don't know whether I told him, but at all events he didn't sit down
;

I may

have asked him.

Q. How long did he stay 1

A. About twenty minutes.

Q. After that interview did any person else see you on that Saturday night .'

A. No.

Q. Did any person see you on Sunday, or did you see any person ?

A. No, I don't remember seeing any of these parties on Sunday.

Q. Did you see any member of the Government on Sunday 1

A. I don't think I did.

Q. Were you not at the Parliament when McKim was there having an interview

with Messrs. Pardee and Fraser ?

A. I don't remember being there ; I have no recollection of tliat ai all.

Q. Do you recollect seeing any member of the Government on Sunday 1

A. I don't recollect seeing any member of the Government, or Mr. McKini, either.
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Q. Or Mr. Bishop %

A. No, I think he was away.

Q. Nothing further occurred on Sunday ?

A. No.

(4. Then on the following Monday whom did you see first—McKim 1

A. I don't remember seeing McKim on Monday.

Q. Hadn't you an interview with Wilkinson on Monday ?

A. Yes.

Q. Where "?

A. In the Continental Hotel.

Q. Didn't McKim tell you that he was coming \

^. I do not remember.

^. You would not say he didn't.

A. No.

Q. After the interview on Monday with Wilkinson, did you see any member of the

Government %

A. I do not think I did \ I don't remember of it.

q. That was Monday the 17th?

A. I don't think I did.

Q. Up to the time the statement was made by the Attorney-General in the House,
did you see no person 1

A. I was not in the House at the time.

q. You were at the hotel ?

A. Yes.

q. You were sick %

A. I was not very well.

Q. But you knew of it ?

A. I didn't know what was going to occur.

q. Did any one say that there was likely to be a vote that night ?

A. I do not remember any person saying so.

Q. A vote on the timber policy %

A . I don't remember that they specified any particular night.

Q. When did you make a statement first?

A. The following day, I think—on the 18th.

Q. In the House ?

A. Yes.
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(4. I>icl you write out your statement yourself, or did a shorthand reporter take it

down for you ?

A' No.

Q. You were not so cautious as Mr. McKim was in that respect ; did you tell any
member of the Government what you were going to say before you said it %

A. No.

Q. Had you any interview with Mr. Mowat, with Mr. Fraser or Mr. Pardee before
making the statement %

A. No, I was in the hotel and they sent for me, and I went up immediately and
made the statement.

^. Who came after you—McKim 1

A. No, I think it was one of the pages of the House %

(4. You went immediately to the House and made a statement %

A Yes.

Q. Did you give evidence before the Committee of the House %

A. Yes.

Q. Under oath ?

A. No.

Q. Did you hand it in a written statement %

A. No, I gave it verbally.

(4. The first time you was under oath was at the Police Court ]

A. Yes.

Q. Did you make a complaint "to Mr. Baskerville about election expenses %

A. No, but I would like to explain that.

«

The Chairman.—You can explain it in answer to the question.

Mr. Meek.—I submit that he should answer the question first, and then give his

explanation.

Q. Did you explain to Mr. Baskerville about your election expenses %

A. I don't think that Mr. Baskerville or any man, from anything I said, could say it

was anything in the nature of a complaint against the Mowat Government.

Q. That is not answering the question ; it is not what Mr. Baskerville might say, or

could say, but it is what did you do ; didn't you complain %

A. I cannot answer that question directly or distinctly by no or yes; if I answer it

at all I would say no, but I would like to explain.

Q. Had you a conversation about election expenses %

A. We had.

The Witness.-—My lords, may I not explain. ?

The Chairman,—You can make an explanation on re-examination.
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Q. You had a conversation with him ?

A. I had several.

Q. When was the last one ?

A. We were friendly and we had many ; I do not know when the last one was.

Q. What did you say to him ?

A. Baskerville was talking to me about my election expenses, and wondering that

the party didn't assist me, and he said his party always assisted him.

<4. Did he begin the conversation, or you ?

A. I think the conversation just came up incidentall}

.

Q. You are putting it as though he began the conversation by sympathising with

you, is^that so 'i

J. I do not know how it commenced, but he sympathised, that I can say ; the con-

versation arose incidentally.

Q. You do not recollect which commenced it, you would not say ?

A. No.

Q. At all events you had a talk about expenses 1

A. Yes.

Q. You told him the expenses were very heavy 1

A. Yes, I guess I did.

Q. And that you had to bear them, yourself 1

A. Yes, and that I was quite able to bear them if they were ten times as much.

Q. Yes, Vjut you felt rather sore about it %

A. I am quite able to do it.

Q. I am not talking about your ability
;
you may be worth a million, but didn't you

feel sore that you had to do it 1

A. He ^complained that the Government spent too much money in the Algoma
election, and I said that I did not believe fchey had, or else why did not they do so in my
own constituency

Q. Hadn t you felt sore that the pai'ty or the Governuient had not paid your election

expenses '?

A. I did not feel sore, because 1 did not think the (government used to do -so.

i^. Did you express any feeling of the kind to him ?

.4. In reply to iiis statement about the Government expending money in Algoma, I

said, if they did so why wouldn't they pay my expenses ; I have plenty of men will prove

what I said.

Q. Probably we can prove it by yourself?

W^Z.-^- T think I would act ujoi'e honorably than repeating private conversation. If I

were to do so, perhaps it would be moz'e to hi.s detriment than mine, but I will act more
honorably than that.
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Q. You think this was a private conversation "?

A. Yes ; we had several private conversations. If he wants them retailed, certainly
I am not afraid of them.

Q. It was not a private and confidential affair, was it ?

A. This was not, but there were other matters which were, and which were intended
to injure me, and to be to my detriment. If they had not, they would not have been
mentioned yesterday, I think.

Q. You think so 1

A. I think so ; that is my candid opinion.

Q. This was not a private conversation at all. Didn't you state it in several con-
versations 1 Didn't you say the same thing to Mr. Bunting 1 Didn't you say it at the
dinner table at the hotel 1

A. Yes, I said several times that if the Government had spent so much money in the
Algoma election, they might pay my expenses. I said it in the way of retaliation.

Q. It was not a private affair, then 1

A. I see in his evidence that he says I stated I was dissatisfied with the Mowat
Government. I did not say anything of the kind.

Q. Could he infer anything else from that 1

A. No, he could not infer that. Didn't he say himself that he never heard me say
anything except what was said in the police court, and in the presence of Mr. Hart, Mr.
Bishop, and others 1

Q. You did not express dissatisfaction with the Mowat Government?

A. No.

Q. You were not in that respect dissatisfied 1

A. Xo, not in the slightest.

Q. You said they had been paying so much in Algoma 1

A. I did not think they did so.

By the Chairman.—Q. You were using that as an argument against the idea of their

having paid money in Algoma ?

A. Yes.

Ee-examined by Mr. Blake.

Q. Just mention in what connection it was that your expenses in connection with

your election were referred to 1

A. Baskerville and I were in conversation, and he told me it must have cost me a

great deal of money and a great loss of practice, as he said, I had a large practice—for he

used to be up in my place. He asked me if the Government didn't assist me, and he said

it was a curious thing, because his expenses were paid in Ottawa, and it was a curious

thing that mine were not.

Q. Then what was it that was said in connection with Algoma ?

A. It was during the debate on the Algoma election ; we used to be chatting down
stairs at the table, and Baskerville and some others used to say that the Mowat Govern-
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ment expended a great deal of money during the election, but I said I did not think so,

for if they expended money in Algoma, why didn't they do so in my case ]

Q. Had they spent money in your case I

A. i^o.

Q. And did you complain 1

A. Nothing more than that.

Q. That was your argument 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recollect, on thinking it over, which of the gentlemen it was, Mr. Bishop

or| Mr. McKim; that said in the interests of the country you should go on 1

A. Mr. Bishop said that.

Q. Did he specify more at length, and if so mention in what way, how it would be

in the interests of the country that you should go and see Mr. Bunting 1

A. He said there was a great deal of money and corruption being used, and if that

sort of thing could be brought to a close and exposed, it would be in the interests of the

country.

Q. I didn't catch which of them it was that said there was a boiling cauldron of

corruption going on at Ottawa, and Wilkinson was canying it on here ]

A. Bishop said that.

Q. Whatever your inference may be, there was nothing more said by Mr. Pardee or

Mr. Fraser than to let them go ahead and see what they would do 1

A. Yes, that is all they said ; I had no knowledge of Mr. McKim doing anything, or

of any other matters going on.

Q. Then in answer to Mr. Caswell, in regard to Kirkland, you said that he and
Wilkinson seemed to have a common interest at one interview. Had the Mowat Govern-
ment a defined timber policy 1

A. Yes.

Q. And would these suggestions which were being made by Kirkland interfere with

that policy 1

A. They would.

Q. Were you aware, as a matter of fact, whether the Mowat Government would
.assent to what Kirkland was desiring of them or not ?

A. I was not aware.

Q. You didn't investigate that 1

A. No.

Q. Nothing further passed beetween you and Mr. Baskerville, that is of moment ?

Mr. Baskerville answered questions yesterday without any statement of their being
private ?

A. A great many conversations took place between us, but I do not think they have
any bewaring upon this case ; it is a matter of friendship, and I shall not be as dishonour-

al^ie as I think he was.
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Q. Who was it first mentioned about the question of Coalition 1

A. I think it was Wilkinson.

Q. Was that communicated to you by anyone else?

A. By Mr. Bunting.

Q. In the conversation at the Mail office 1

A. Yes.

Q. Was it stated why there was to be a Coalition ?

A. Both stated that party politics had been carried too far in this Province, and that

it would be in the interest of the Province to have a Coalition.

Q. He didn't suggest to you that there was to be a Coalition at Ottawa as well as

Ontario 1

A. No, he never suggested that.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. In answer to Mr. Blake, you said the Local Government had

a timber policy ? Explain what it was.

A. I am not thoroughly posted.

Q. Can you give us in a general way the timber policy of the Government ?

A. Well, that the timber limits are put up at public auction at certain times, and

when the timber is taken from the land, the land reverts to the Crown.

Q. The land never belonged to the person holding the timber limit?

A. No.

Q. He would be simply a licensee ?

A. Yes, I understand that is the policy.

(^. The Government would sell the timber license—put it up by auction?

A. Yes.

Q. Has that always been their policy ?

A. I think that is their general policy, but I am not an old politician.

Q. You have been connected with politics ten years, have you not ?

A. No, not for more than half that time.

Q. You do not know anything about selling it without advertising ?

A. No, I think it is in Ottawa where they do that sort of thing.

Q. You don't know about their selling licenses without advertising ?

A. I do not think that is generally the case.

Q. Do you remember when Mr. Scott was in the Crown Lands Department 1

A. No, I don't remember anything about that.

Archibald Bishop, called by Mr. Blake and sworn :

(4. You are a member of the Local Legislature of Ontario ?

A. Yes.
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Q. For what riding ?

A. South Huron.

Q. Were you present at the last session 1

A. Yes.

Q. You are a member of the Reform party 1

A. Yes,

Q. Do you recollect seeing Dr. Dowling at any time last session ?

A. Yes, he stayed at the Continental Hotel where I stayed.

0. Did you call upon him in company witli anybody 1

A. Yes, on the 13th of March Mr. McKim asked me to go and show him his room,

I agreed to do so and went down with him.

Q. You showed him the room ; did you do anything else 1

A. 1 went in with him.

By the Chairman.—Q. To show Mr. McKim his room 1

A. Yes.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. A conversation took place ?

A. Yes, I went in. I was laughing ; McKim had been keeping me posted during the

session. He said they thought they would buy Dr. Dowling. I thought he was joking

and I went in laughing, and the Dr. asked me what I was laughing at. I said it would

surprise him when I told him what was going on, and he said, " what is it." I said " these

Tories think they can buy up enough of us poor Grits to turn out the Mowat Government

and put in Meredith." He said, " whom did they intend to buy." I said, " You will be

surprised to hear that they intend to buy you." He said, " is that the opinion they hold

of me? " " Well," he said, "I wouldn't have anything at all to do with the business if

there is to be anything crooked in it" I said, "McKim will tell you what he wants and

then you will see whether it is crooked or not." I said," you are in a dangerous condition,

and dan<^erous diseases require dangerous remedies." The doctor seemed a little scared

and white, as if he thought we were going to lay a trap for him. I told him there was

no trap ; that there was no danger, as the Government knew what was going on ; and if he

thought we were putting him in a trap he had better see some members of the Government

so as to assure himself. McKim told him what he wanted, and he looked at me again and

said "now I don't want to have anything to do with this." I said, "you may be sure

it is rather a strange business, but to go on, for my opinion is this, that this is only the

scummings of a boiling cauldron of corruption at Ottawa, which were overflowing here,

and I said if you can do anything to put a stop to it it will be for the good of the country

and for the good of the party

Q, He went down

A McKim said to me, you had better go, but I said, I am too rabid a Grit, and there

are no protests hanging over my head, and I am not in financial difiiculties, so they will

not take me

Q. They did not try you ^

A. No, I didn't know anything more than in regard to Dr. Dowling.

Q. Had you heard anything about any approaches being made to members until this

occasion when you were with McKim 1

A, Well, McKim had kept me pretty well posted.
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Q. Had you heard it in any other way ?

A. Not particularly; I had heard it whispered and hinted ; one of the Opposition
members, I think either on the Thursday or Friday said to Monk, the Opposition whip
" Bishop is going to come to us." Monk shook hands with me and said, " we will be glad
to have him." I laughed and said, "well, it will be a turn-out of the Government side,

sure."

Q. Beyond that you had no knowledge or intimation ?

A. No, not from the parties themselves ; it was merely hearsay.

Q. Did you know Wilkinson 1

A. I never saw him until I saw him at the police court.

Q. Did you know Bunting 1

A. I have seen him, but never spoke to him.

Q. Did you see him in the earlier part of the session ?

A. Yes, he was often down at the House.

Q. But you never spoke to him 1

A. No.

Q. They knew you were rabid 1

A. Well, I don't know ; they treated me that way

By Mr. Meek.— Q. How did you know what was going on

A- From reports ; McKim gave me the most information.

Q. When did he first give you any information ]

A. I could not say as to the date, but it was some time before that—before the 13th
of March.

Q. Long before ?

A. I would say two or three weeks. .

Q. That was the first he told you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was that the first you knew of anything going wrong or likely to go wrong?

A. No, although that was the first definite news; I was under the impression—

I

.always surmised there was something.

Q. Did you hear from any member of the Government about anything ]

A. No, I did not.

Q. Never at any time I

A. No.

Q. You had no interview with Mr. Fraser or Mr. Pardee 1

A- No.

Q. Never spoke to either of them 1

^.jNot about that ; well, afterwards I did speak to them ; I said if they could do

without Dr. Dowling again at the police court, as he was rather ill.
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Q. Did you ask them whether Dowling was to go to see Wilkinson ?

A. No.

Q. You advised Dowling to go 1

A. Well, I thought it would be as well

Q. Did McKim advise him to go?

A. Yes he spoke to him in that kind of way : he would rather he would go, but he

did not insist strongly.

Q, It was from what McKim told you that you came tc the conclusion that there

was some of the scummings of this boiling cauldron that came over to Toronto 1

A. Yes, in the shape of thousand dollar bills.

Q. Did McKim speak of any thousand dollar bills before the 1 7th of March 1

A- He spoke of money and positions—thousands of dollars of money.

Q. Did he think it was a wave of corruption ; was he anxious to get at the bottom

of it?

A. He was anxious to catch them if he could.

Q. Who did he say had employed him 1

A. He didn't say anybody had employed him.

Q. Under whose authority or direction was he acting ?

A. I think he was acting under his own.

Q. He was a spy on his own account ?

A. You can call it that if you please. All I can say is that from what he told me
he was very much insulted, because he said that because he was broken down financially

these Tories thought he could be bought, that they thought they could catch him, but

that he would catch them before he was through.

Q. It was on account of his indignation that he was pursuing the matter ?

A. I think so.

Q. Did the fever seem to abate in the matter at all, or did it keep on?

A. I think it is pretty well abated now.

Q. But at that time ?

A. He was doing his best to catch them, I think.

Q. Did he tell you from time to time what he was doing ?

A. Yes, after telling me the first time.
*

Q. Did you advise him ?

A. I didn't think he needed advice ; I thought he knew more about it than I did.

Q. He knew more about that kind of business than you did ? on the principle that a

rogue might catch a rogue ?

A. I didn't consider him a rogue, but a respectable man.
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Q. Did you know him 1

A. Yes, for a long time.

Q. As a member of the House ?

A. Yes.

Q. Not in any other way 1

A. No.

Q. You have had no business connections with him 1

A. Xo, but I have heard him very highly spoken of.

Q. And you have heard him spoken of very much in the opposite way 1

A. No, I never did.

Q, Y ou have read the papers 1

A. Well, reading is not hearing, in my opinion.

Q. You must have spoken to people of another stripe 1

A. Well, it Avas a Conservative that I heard. It was Mr. Smillie, Manager of the

Huron and Erie, in London.

Q. When was that ?

A. Every time I was doing business with Mr. Smillie.

Q. What occasion had he to speak about McKim?
A. Because McKim was doing business with his company.

Q. And it was simply through j\rcKim that you knew the Government knew all

about it ?

A. That was hcnv I knew it.

Q. Did Mckim report to you from time to time what he was doing ?

A. Not from time to time, but as we were walking down to the House he would
tell me.

Q. Did ytu live at the same hotel ?

A. No.

Q. Did you meet every day 1

A. Yes, at the House.

Q. But to speak to each other ?

A. No, except occasionally.

Q. What hotel were you at 1

A. The Continental.

By Mr. Caswell— Q. What authority had you for thinking that there was a boiling

cauldron at Ottawa ?

A. That was my opinion.
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, Q. From what did you form that opinion 1

A- From the papers.

Q. What papers do you read 1

A. The Mail and the Glohe.

Q. What paper did you form that conclusion from ?

A. Mostly from the Globe.

Q. Did you give that as an opinion or as a fact ?

A. I gave it as my opinion.

Q. Dr. Dowling I understood, put it the other way—that there was a boiling

cauldron of corruption
;
you prefaced it with the words, "it is my opinion?"

A- I believe I did.

Q. You have no means of knowing that there is anything of the kind except by the
newspapers 1

A. Well, everyone comes to their own opinion about these things, and that is mine.

Q. You formed the opinion from the newspapers ?

A. Yes, from reports.

Q. Has tliis boiling cauldron been there for a long time ?

A. Well, it seems to be getting larger.

Q. Has it been there during the present administration at Ottawa ?

A. I think it has.

Q. Do you think it was there just before that time 1

A. Well, it had gone out considerably at that time.

Q. Do you say it had gone out ?

A. Pretty nearly, for the tive years.

Q. It hadn't ceased altogether ? How did you form the opinion of its going out, did

you form that from the Globe 1

The Chairman—What is the use of continuing this examination 1 It is Mr. Bishop's

opinion, but it is not stated as a fact.

Q. You say that McKim for two weeks prior told you what was going on ?

A. T would not swear to two or three weeks, but for some time.

Q. Did he give you any details of what was going on ?

A. Yes, he spoke about these parties ^trying to buy up members at the first of the

session, then it quieted a little, and then it commenced again.

Q. Did he indicate who the parties were who were doing it ?

A. Oh, yes, he gave me names.

Q. Did he tell you he had been trying to get money from any of these men 1

A. No.
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Q. Did he ever mention Kirkland's name ?

A. Yes, Kirkland, Wilkinson, Meek and Bunting.

Q. He didn't tell you he asked for two thousand dollars from Kirkland 1

A. l^o.

Q. Did he tell you Kirkland had offered him money ?

A. He told me he had been oifered money.

Q. Did he tell you by whom 1

A. I could not say whether it was by Wilkinson or Kirkland ; I 9id not pay par-

ticular attention to the different names. I understood that there was money going to

those willing to take it.

Q. Did he tell you that any person offered him money 1

A . Yes, T think he told me there was money offered to a .small amount, and some

office at some place away up in the North-West, as well, possibly worth considerably more

in that way than in the shape of money.

Q. Did he tell you he asked Karkland for any money 1

A. No, he did not.

James Marshall Ferris, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. You are a member of the Legislature of Ontario 1

A. I am.

Q. And have been for some years past ?

A. Yes.

Q. For what constituency %

A. East Northumberland.

Q. Were you present at the last session 1

A. Yes.

Q. You are a member of the Reform party 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. I do.

Q. When did you first become acquainted with him 1

A. I think some seven or eight years ago.

Q. Where has he resided latterly 1

A. In Cobourg.

Q. Is that in your constituency ?

A. No, his residence is in West Northumberland, but his employment has been prin-

cipally in East Northumberland.
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Q. What has been his employment 1

A. He has been one of the Commissioners for buying the right of way for the Mur-
ray Canal and the Trent River Canal.

Q. During what period of time was he thus employed ?

A. Well, I think at least for the last year—not regularly, but by the day, paid for

the days he was engaged at work.

Q. In whose employ was he ?

A. The Dominion Government.

Q. Do you know where he is now ; is he residing in Cobourg ?

A. I do not know ; I think he is not residing in CoVjourg.

Q. You haven't seen him ?

A. No.

Q. Do you know how he is employed at present 1

A. I have heard that he has some employment out West.

Q. During the past nine or ten years have you taken an active interest in politics or
not?

A- I have taken an active interest.

Q. Reasonably active or very active ?

A. Reasonably active, from my point of view.

Q. And from the point of view of your opponents 1

A. Ri^asonably active, too.

Q. And as to ^Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. 1 think he has been reasonably active.

Q. On the same side 1

A. No, I usually met him on the other side.

Q. Did you see him at the House 1

A. I don't remember seeing him at the House, but I knew he was in the city ; I saw
him during the last session of the House. I knew he was here.

Q. Were you aware of any approaches being made to any members of the Reform
party ? supporters of Mr. Mowat 1

A. I wa§ aware by the conversation of one member with another, and conversing
with other members.

Q. When did you first hear it in that way 1

A. Immediately on the assembling of the House.

Q. How long did these rumours continue ?

A. They continued during the first ten days, or during the debate on the Address,
but after that there seemed to be a lull.
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Q. And when were they renewed, if they were renewed at all 1

A. Well, I cannot speak of the date, but about the time this timber policy resolution

was to be brought forward ; T think on the Monday or Tuesday following the Sunday
which was referred to.

Q. How long before the denouement occurred ?

A. Three or four days.

Q. You spoke of a resolution on the timber policy ; what do you know of that 1

A. I know it was expected that a resolution was to be brought forward ; [ under-

stood that from Mr. Kirkland—that it was to be brought forward by the Opposition.

Q. When did Mr. Kirkland tell you that 1

A. I think it was on the morning prior to his arrest.

Q. He was arrested on the Monday 1

A. I think it was on the Monday morning, walking down with me to the House.

That.Avas not the tirst time we had had a conversation.

Q. But he told you definitely on that morning that the resolution would be brought

forward ?

A. Yes, we walked down together, and he said in conversation that the session was

evidently drawing to a close, that the business was rushing, that it could not last much
longer, and he was afraid he would scarcely get time to have his resolution discussed. I

said, " if you are going to have a resolution discussed, I don't think there is much time

to be lost in liaving it done."

Q, That was not the first time you had had a conversation with Kirkland on the

subject ?

A. No.

Q. Do you recollect when was the preceding one %

A. Nearly every day ; I would see him nearly every day. We were boarding at the

same hotel, and our rooms were adjacent, and he was in my rooms frequently, talking

over the timber policy and discussing the better policy which he thought should prevail.

Q. Did you know befox-e Monday, and if so, how long before Monday, that it was

proposed to bring forward a resolution on the subject ?

A. Well, I knew for some time that Kirkland was desirous of having a resolution

brought forward, but I didn't know until that Monday that it was to be brought forward

as a party measure.

(9. Did he tell you that on that Monday ?

A. No, he left me, saying that he was going to see Meredith and get him to hurry

up, lest there should not be time to discuss it.

Q. Did you know from anybody else anything about the resolution to be brought up

on the timber policy 1

A- No, I did not know other than that the circumstances all pointed to that being

the ground of assault. The proceedings before the Public Accounts Committee all

seemed to me to make capital for an assault on the Crown Lands Department.

Q. You didn't know, except from these circumstances, whether they were of much
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weight or not
;
you didn't know from any other matter that that was to be the ground of

attack, or that they were going to propose a resolution ?

A. I didn't know it from any person likely to introduce the resolution. We all

seemed to know that that would be the ground of attack.

Q. Was there any protest against your election?

A. Yes.

Q. And at this time was the trial of your case over 1

A. Yes.

Q. Disposed of in your favour 1

A. Yes.

Q. Was anything in the shape of an approach made to you ?

A. Well, yes, I think it was in the shape of an approach, I thought it was in that

shape.

Q. What shape did it take 1

A. Well, I don't know whether I might call it an approach or not, because I don't

know whether the person who spoke to me had any authority to speak in the matter at

all or not. It was not a person in public life who spoke to me.

Q. Was he a Conservative or a Reformer 1

A. A Conservative.

Q. In your constituency ?

A. Yes, he resides in my constituency, or rather his business is in my constituency

;

he lives in Toronto.

Q. Vv^hat was the nature of the statement that was made to you 1

A. Nearly the same as Mr. Bunting had spoken of before—that party lines were too

strongly drawn, and that the tension of party could not exist as it was, and that it would
be far better that there should be a cessation of this high strung politics, and a moderate
party established ; and, of course, as I was a moderate man, that I ought to belong to

that party.

Q. And did you accept the statement of your being a moderate man

A. Oh yes, I accepted that statement.

Q. Did you believe that to be true 1

A. Yes, I am a very moderate man.

Q. And did you go in at all for this Coalition 1

A. No, nothing further than that I heard what was to be said.

Q. Was there anything further passed—any other conversation in connection with
it?

A- I just felt this, that if I had drawn out, or seemed to listen to the proposals, they
were ready to make the proposals, but inasmuch as I did not, they did not take any
tangible shape.

Q. How did the interview end, then.

A. The interview ended with the gentleman saying he would see me again.
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Q. And did he 1

A. No, he tried to see me again, and wrote a note once or twice asking to see me, but
I declined.

Q. Any place mentioned to meet 1

A. Yes.

Q. Where was it 1

A. The Club Chambers.

Q. And what date would that be ?

A. I got a note on the Sunday preceding that Monday night.

Q. That was the 16th?

A. It would be on the Sunday preceding that Monday, at any rate.

Q. And did you go into the Club Chambers 1

A. No, I did not.

Q. So that you did not give any heed, apparently, to what was said ?

A. No.

Q. Did you ever meet a Mr. Stimson 1

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Or Mr. Lynch 1

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Where was it you were boarding 1

A. At the Rossin House.

By Mr. Caswell—Q. You know Mr. Kirkland intimately, I suppose 1

A. Very well.

Q. Did he make any improper approach to you]

A. He did not.

Q. He acted towards you as a gentleman, didn't he ?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. He never asked you to do anything improper, or to change your side ?

A. No, he did not.

Q. He did not ask you to vote against the Government, or anything of that kind ?

A. Never mentioned voting—discussing the policy of the Grovernment

Q. And he often discussed that with you 1

A. Oh, yes.

Q. And I suppose tried to convince you that it was a reasonable thing he asked of

you?

A. Yes.
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Q. You speak of him speaking about a resolution to be introduced on the morning

he was arrested ]

A. Yes.

Q. And he mentioned Mr. Meredith's name in connection with it 1

A. Yes.

Q. Well, what was said, as near as you can tell us ?

A. We discussed the matter of his policy walking down from the Rossin House

to the House, and as we g6t down to the House it turned out that \he duration of the

session was the subject, and I said I thought the session would close in a few days, and

that he would not liave much time for his resolution, now that the Government would

probably take all the time :
" well," he said, " I will go over and see Mr. Meredith

at once."

Q. I suppose it was on account of your statement about the end of the session ?

A. I suppose it was.

O. I suppose it is usual for tlie Government to take most of the time towards the

close of the session ?

A- Yes, it is always the case.

Q. Did he <rive vou to believe that there was anything going on between him and

Mr. Meredith—anytlaing improper 1

A. Not at all ; the onlv impression T got was that Mr. Meredith was in possession

of the policy that he thought should prevail.

Q. That gentleman that you mention asked you to go to the Club Chambers was

not any of the parties connected with this inquiry—Mr. Bunting, or Mr. Meek, or Mr,

Wilkinson, or Mr. Karkland ?

A. No.

(J I suppose Club Chambers is a hotel 1

A. I believe it is a kind of private hotel.

ij. It is not a place where persons of only one party stop ?

A. I understand that any persons who please may go there.

O. What I mean is, you Jo not understand it to be the headquarters of any one

party '?

A. No. .

Mr. Blake.- I should like the names of Thomas A. Keefer, John Shields, F. Stimson,

and I'homas Marks be called.

Mr. Hectou Cameron.—In reference to Thomas A. Keefer, I may-state what I com-

municated to Mr. Johnston. I received a letter a few days ago from Mr. Keefer, stating

that it would be impossible for him to be h^re on the day named, as he had some import-

ant engagements with gentlemen from the States connected with mining matters, but that

he would be here on the 21st. I merely mention this to explain why he is not here.

The Chairman.—I suppose if he is here on the 21st, that would be lime enough for

the examination.
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Mr. Meek.—Have all these men been subpoenaed?

Mr. Blakr.—Thomas A. Keefer, John Shields and Thomas Marks have been
subpoenaed.

Mr. Meek.— F. Stimson has not.

Mr. Blake.—He could not be found.

Mr. Meek.—I submit that his name cannot be called.

The Chairman.—If he has not been subpoenaed, it cannot.

The names of Thomas A. Keefer, John Shields, and Thomas Marks were then called,
to which there was no response.

The Chairman.—Stimson's name may be called to ascertain if he is in Court.

The name of F. Stimson was then called, to which there was no response.

John Henry Pope, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn :

Q. You are a member of the Dominion Parliament, Mr. Pope ?

A. I am, sir.

Q. And what is your position in the Government ?

A. Minister of Agriculture.

Q. Anything more just at present?

A. Yes, acting Minister of Railways and Canals.

Q. How long have you been Acting Minister of Railways and Canals ?

A. This time?

Q. Yes?

• A. I suppose from about the last of May last.

Q. I presume from your answer that you had been on previous occasions Acting
Minister of Railways ?

A. Yes, two or three.

Q. Then prior to May, when had you been Acting Minister of Railways

A. I think in 1881—I am not quite sure about that—1882, and 1883. I will not
say positively 1881.

Q. You are not positive about '81, but you are about '82 and '83 ?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been Minister of Agriculture ?

A. Since 1878 ; I was previously, some years ago.

Q. Were you present during the whole of the last session of the Dominion Par-
liament ?

'-'•A. I was not. My health was very poor. I very seldom attended at all iu the
evening, and the latter part I was obliged to go away.

Q. Do you recollect when the House began to sit ?

A. In January, I think.
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Q. And do you recollect when it closed 1

A. I could not say.

Q. Are you not in good health now , would you rather sit down ?

A. I would rather sit down. (Mr. Blake gave the witness a chair.)

Q. Do you recollect when the session closed 1

A. I think it was in May.

Q. Do you recollect how long before the close of the session you were obliged to

leave 1

A. I do not recollect, but I think it must have been the first of April or the last of

March.

Q. And from that period did you remain continuously absent from Ottawa ?

A. Yes.

Q. The whole time ?

A. The whole time ; of course longer than till the last of the session.

Q. Did you leave the Dominion ?

A. I did for a little while ; I think perhaps I was away three or four weeks,

perhaps a month.

Q. At all events, you did not return to Ottawa at all after the end of March or the

first of April %

A. Ko.

Q. For a considerable time after the close of the session ]

A. No. Of course I was in the Dominion the latter part of that time. I was at my
home.

Q. Where is your home 1

A. In the County of Compton, in Cookshire.

Q. In the Eastern Townships 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then, were you in New York in the month of March 1

A. I think it might have been March. I am not quite sure whether it was in

March, but when I went away, I was going south as far as I could. It was getting late

in the season, and I durst not go too far. I was there probably a week, or it may not

have been more than four days.

Q. A nd from New York where did you go 1

A. I went to Philadelphia by easy journey.s, and then to Washington.

Q. And you cannot give me any nearer the date, than that you think that was in the

month of March ?

A. No, I cannot.
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Q. Do you know a Mr. Frederick Stimson'?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you journey with him to New York ?

A. No.

Q. Did you meet him there ?

A. No.

Q. Was he in New York at the same time 1

A. Not that I know of.

Q. Did you meet him in the United States 1

A. No.

Q. Did you meet liim in Canada 1

A. No—oh, i met him in dnada; I saw him in Ottawa.

Q. Do you recollect whxt the period of your seeing hira in Ottawa was?

A. I do not know the date—when he tirst came down from the North-West.

Q. Was that in tlie mo ith of March, that you recollect, or if not, what other time?

A. I cannot fix the date, but i should think it might have been in February.

Q. And if it was not in Febiuary, would it be in March ?

A. Yes.

Q. It was either of those two months 1

A. Ye-s.

Q. ^^'ilat had he been doing in the North-West ?

A. He, with others, have a ranch company—raising cattle.

Q. What porti ^n of the North-West?

A. I could not tell you.

Q. As nearly as you can 1

A. Well, I could not tell you.

Q. Couldn't you give t'le nearest place to where his ranch is ?

A. I should not tiiink it was very far from Fort McLeod—but I could not tell you.

Q. That is, so far as you know, the nearest place or locality known to his ranch is

Fort McI..o.l \

A. Weil, r do not know. I should think it was not far from there.

Q. Do you kno.v the n;une of the company?

A. No, 1 do not.

Q. Who, in a.ldition to Mr. Stimson, are interested?

A. Well, I know of Andrew Allan and Captain Milliurn.
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Q. It is that same ranch 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether as a matter of fact he is a partner in it or the manager
of it?

A. I should think he was both.

Q. I believe that is correct. And do you not know any other person interested in

the ranch besides these three 1

A. I should think there are others, but I do not know who they are.

Q. How long before that had you seen Mr. Stimson—before this period in February

or March 1

A. I should think it was two years.

Q. Had he been that length of time in the North-Wet-t 1

A. My impression is two years—I won't say positively—perhaps less than two years,

but somewhere in that neighborhood.

Q. Had he been up in the North-West during those two years %

A. Well, not in the North-West, if he was purchasing cattle on the other side of the

line.

Q. But either in the North-West or purchasing cattle in the northern portion of the

Continent 1

A. Yes, I think so.

,^, Then, prior to that had you seen or known Mr. Stimson?

A. Yes, I had known him.

Q. Where had he resided ]

A. In Corapton.

Q. In the same place where you reside 1

A, In the same counts—not in the same place.

Q. And how many years had you known him ]

A. Well, I could not say that. I should suppose it must have been more than ten

years. I knew his father before him.

Q. Was he as described, a tall man with rather stooping shoulders ?

A. You mean this Stimson ?

Q. Yes.

A, Well, I should thiiik medium height.

Q. Would you recognize him from his photograph, do you think (showing) 1

A. Yes, I think it is very much like him.

Q. Which of these do you think is most like him ?

A. They both resemble him. I would not swear it was him, but they both resemble

him,
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Q. You would not be surprised to be told that this is his photograph 1

A. No.

Q. Do you think both were taken about the same period 1

A. I should think so, although I would not say positively.

Q. That, at all events, is the person you know as Frederick Stimson ?

A. I think it resembles him.

Q. You have no reason to know that is not Frederick Stimson]

A. No.

Q. What was the position of Stimson in Compton when you first knew him ten years

ago 1

A. I should think at that time he was a farmer.

Q. Then, when had you first any deal'ngs or transactions with him]

A. I never had any.

Q. Had he ever to go up to Ottawa from Compton ]

• A. He was at Ottawa at the time he was getting the lease of his lands. He was
there for some time.

Q. How long ago would that be ]

A. It would be about the time he went out there first. As I say, I cannot give the

date—it might be two years.

Q. Had you seen him in Ottawa prior to the period of his being there two years ago?

A. I do not think so. I have no recollection of it.

Q. Was that the first application he had made for a ranch ?

A. 1 think so—the first that came to my knowledge.

Q. Do you recollect whether a ranch had been given to Mr. Stimson, of Cassel,

Stimson ik Company, of Montreal, the people who failed recently—is that any relation of

this Stimson ]

A, He is a brother, I believe.

Q. That is the case, I believe. Are you aware whether a ranch was given to them
or not ]

A. I am not aware.

Q. And you do not know whether that Stimson had anything to do with this ranch 1

A. No.

Q. Did he remain a farmer in Compton until he went to Ottawa and went on the

ranch ]

A. He remained a farmer. His father was pretty wealthy, and he was not a man
that worked at farming.

Q. What would he do ]

A. He oversaw his farm and used to travel about. I do not think he ever worked

much at farming— T do not know.
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Q. His father was reasonably well otf, and he had a son that spent a little of his

money, perhaps 1

A. He sent him to the Continent, as 1 was told.

Q. Then he came to Ottawa, and you say you do not recollect seeing him there until

about two years ago, when he was applying for the ranch ; and do you recollect how long

he remained there ?

A. I think he remained a long time.

Q. Do you know whether he was seeking for anything except this ranch 1

A. I never heard of it.

Q. "Who was then controlling the department to which he would apj/ly

A. Sir John Macdonald.

Q. And is that so at the present moment—does he still control the department %

A. He is acting now

Q. And who has control of that department ?

A. Mr. Macphersoa.

Q. Do you recollect how long before you left for New York on account of your

health, in l!>84, was it that Mr. Stimson had come down from the North-West ?

A- I do not know, Vmt it was some considerable time.

Q Do you know a Mr Wilkinson, Mr. Pope—J. A. Wilkinson'?

A. Yes, I have seen him.

Q. I forgot to ask you whether you ever knew that Mr. Stimson had any other name
but Stimson ?

A. No

Q. You never heard of any other name 1

A. No.

Q. Or heard that he assumed another name 1

A. I heard a rumor of it.

Q. When did you first hear the rumor ?

A. I could not tell you, but it is not very^long ago.

Q. Do you recollect whether^it was before or after you left for New Y* rk 1

A- Oh, it must have been after.

Q. Are you sure of that 1

A. Oh, yes.

Q, Perha}js you can recollecti;where it was you first heard of it ?

A. Ob, I cannot. It was just a chance rumor.

Q. And the chance rumor gave'him what oth^-r name ?

A Instead of Stimson, I he;ird^that he was charged with having assumed the name
of Lynch
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Q. Well, after you saw Mr. Stimson on this occasion in Ottawa, when did you next
see him ']

A. I have not seen him since.

Q. Have you ever had any coummunication with him since 1

A. None.

Q. By letter, telegram, or in any way 1

A. No.

Q. What is the position called that Mr. Wilkinson has at the present moment?
A. I do not think he has any position ; I do not know.

Q. No position under the Dominion Government?

A, Not that I know of.

Q. You would know if he had any position 1

A. Well, I might not; but, I think that I should.

Q. Did you see Mr. Wilkinson in Ottawa before you left for New York

A. Well, I saw him in the fall, I think.

Q. In the fall of 1883 1

A. Yes.

Q. And did you not see him in 1884 in Ottawa?

A. No, I do not think I did.

Q. Then, what office was it he held under the Dominion Government in 1883!

A. In 1883 he was employed as valuator.

Q. In whose department would that employment be ?

A, It would be in the Department of Railways and Oanals.

Q. Then, who, during the period of time that he was employed as valuator, would be
the head of that department ?

A. Sir Charles Tupper.

Q. Did you assume when Sir Charles Tupper ceased ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he hold that office during the whole of 1883 ?

A. Certainly.

Q. In such matters as the employment of Mr. Wilkinson, is it the head of the

department or the assistant, or who is it in the department that employs 1

A. It is generally done on the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, and assented

to by the jNIinister.

Q. By the head of the department ?

A. Yes.
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Q. And do you know whether as a matter of fact in this case that was done 1

A. Oh, I have no doubt of it.

Q. In these appointments, is there any Order-in-Council passed, or is it a matter

within the power of the head of the departmentl

A. I think there is an Order-in-Council passed; there generally is, not that it is

absolutely necessary, but I think that is the practice.

Q. Would you be present at the meeting of Council where this order would be

passed, or could you speak definitely on that 1

A. No.

Q. Well, it is said that Mr. Wilkinson is now employed in inspecting certain lands

of the Government in the North-West ; do you know anything of that, as a matter of

fact 1

A. I do not know.

Q. In whose department, as it stands at present, would that employment be 1

A- It would be in the Department of the Interior.

Q. And who is the head of that?

A. Mr. Macpherson.

Q. And has been for what length of time?

A. Well, I should think for eight or ten months.

Q. Mr. Macpherson is not now I believe at Ottawa 1

A. No.

Q. Do you know where he is 1

A. I understood that he was going to Hamburg, a place that he has visited for years

on account of his health, on account of some affliction that he has.

Q. Do you know when he was supposed to return 1

A. No, I do not ; I suppose that depended on his health.

Q. When did he return last year ; do you think it was in September or October ?

A. I think in September, but I do not know that.

Q I thought on leaving, he may have given some intimation of the time of his

return 1

A. No.

Q. So that about that employment we must get the information from Mr.Macpherson,

or we must get the Order-in-Council ?

A. My own opinion is that theie is no employment.

Q. But if there be employment, it would be from either of these we might learn the

fact?

A. Yes.

Q. As a matter of fact, have your deputies power to make these appointments ?

A. No, they have not, as a rule.
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Q. That is a matter submitted to the head, and then decided by Order-in-Council 1

A. Ordinarily—not always.

Q. You have no settled rule ; it is a matter left a good deal to the conclusion of the

chief ?

A. A good deal ; but it is the practice that anything of any consequence is done by
Order-in-Council.

Q. Who is the Clerk of the Council ?

A. Mr. Magee.

Q. And has been for the past year ?

A. Yes.

Q. When these persons are employed, by what means are the payments made to them ?

A. They are made out of the appropriations for the work for which they are

employed.

Q. Then, how is it the moneys are paid ?

A. They are paid by the department.

Q. What is the means of transferring the money from the appropriation into the

pocket of the jierson who is entitled to receive it ?

A. That is done by Order-in-Council—no, it is done by the department ; the first

thing is, the appointment is made by Order-in-Council, and then the department pay

them.

Q. Is it by cheque invariably that the money is paid, or how otherwise ?

A. Generally by cheque.

Q. And that is a matter, I suppose, for the deputy of the department.

A. Yes, the deputy of the department, or probably the Auditor-General.

Q. Well, who signs all these cheques?

A. The deputy.

Q. That is, the deputy of the department signs them, and the Auditor 1

A. Pays them.

Q. Doesn't the Auditor countersign ?

A. I cannot say as to that.

Q. Isn't there some countersigning of the cheque 1

A. There would be some, but I am not familiar with that department.

Q. Isn't there one rule for all 1

A. Yes, but I am not familiar with the paraphernalia of the auditing department.

Q. In your own department, for instance, who signs the cheques %

A. That would be the deputy.

Q. And is there any countersigning ?

.4. I do not think so
;
possibly the Secretary might.
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Q. So that, according to your rfcollection, the money is paid out on the signature of

the Deputy and some other officer, the Secretary, you think ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know, as a matter of fact, apart from Mr. Wilkinson having any employ-
ment or not, whether there has been any office of Inspector of L mds in the North-West %

A. I do not know that there has been an officer called Insptctor of Lands.

Q. Inspector of Colonization Lands?

A. I cannot say exactly what he is called. Mr. Stephenson is an officer to see whether
people have settled.

Q. I was wrong in omitting the word Colonization—it is Inspector of Colonization

Lands ?

A. I think so.

Q. Do you recoUect who has been appointed to that ?

A. I think Mr. Stephenson, but I am not sure.

g. I thought it was Mr. H. H. Smith ?

Mr. Hector Cameron.—Mr. Smith is Inspector of Agencies.

Mr. Blake.—We will have to put you in the box.

Mr. Cameron.—I saw it in the Glohe,—I am not sure of it.

Mr. Blake (to witness).—Hasn't Mr. H. H. Smith received some appointment ?

A. 'Yes.

Q. What is the name of the office to which he has been appninfe 1 ?

A. He has taken the place of Mr. Pearce. I could not tell you the name of the office.

Q. Will you accept what Mr. Cameron says—Inspector of Agencies?

A. I could not say. It is not in my department.

Q. You therefore could not tell me whether Mr. Wilkinson had been appointed to

assist him or not ?

A. Oh, no.

Q. You tell me you do not know anything of any appointment of Mr. Wilkinson at

the present moment ?

A. I state that positively.

Q. Has he finished his work on the Murray Canal ?

A. Yes. But still, some cases have come up, in which he was not alone the valuator,

and they are not yet reported to the Department.

Q. Who is the other man ?

A. Mr. Wood.

Q. Do you remember the Christian name ?

^. I do not.
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Q These were acting jointly in the valuation of the lands, and you have not decided

on all of them, but you think Mr. Wood is attending to these 1

A. We have decided on them, but if anything comes up, Mr. Wood is appealed to

Q. Who is the Chief Engineer of the Government 1

A. Mr. John Page, on canals.

Q. That vv^ould be under his supervision, would it ?

A. It would be under his supervision as Chief Engineer. Of course he would have

other engineets under him.

Q. Did you see jVIr. Meredith or Mr. Bunting in Ottawa before you left for New
York 1

A. I saw Mr. Meredith for about probably

—

Q. I was not asking you how short the time was 1

A, Yes, but I want to give you the information—about ten or fifteen minutes.

Q. Make it ten seconds, if you like ; I do not see why you should wish to shorten

it ; I suppose it was an agreeable meeting 1

A. Most agreeable.

Q. Where was it you saw him 1

A. At my house.

Q. Do you recollect the day of the week ?

A. No, nor the day of the month.

Q. Did you see him more than once ?

A. No ; he just casually called.

Q. Was anybody with him ?

A. I think Mr. Carling was with him, if I remember rightly.

Q. That is, the Honorable John Carling ?

A. Yes.

Q. And was he looking you up too, or just came in with Mr. Meredith ?

A. Just came along with him ; as I say, I did not go to the House generally in the

evenings ; the doctor had instructed me that if anyone wanted to see me I was to see

them at my house.

Q. Had you seen Mr. Bunting ?

A. No.

Q. Sure?

A. Yes, quite sure.

Q. That is, in 1884, before your going away from Ottawa?

A. No, I have not.

Q. Sure of that]

A. Yes.
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Q. Or Mr. Wilkinson ]

A. No.

Q. Sure of that t

A. Yes.

Q. You had seen Mr. Stimson and Mr. Meredith 1

A- Yes.

Q. Do you know where Mr, Stimson was boarding while he was in Ottawa 1

A. No ; 1 think I only saw him once.

Q. Do you recollect how long it was before you left that you saw Mr. Carling and
Mr. Meredith on this occasion 1

A. No, I could not tell you ; I could not approach the day.

Q. Did you see Mr. John Shields in Ottawa before you left?

A. Well, I see him very often in Ottawa ; I do not know whether I saw him at that
time, but he has had business with the Department.

Q. With your Department 1

A. \\ ith the Railway Department.

Q. During the period of time you were acting ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had you seen him in Ottawa shortly before you left for New Y(irk 1

A. Well, I could not answer the question; I should think very likely I had, but I

do not remember of it.

Q. Well, in the Railway Department is the money paid out in the way in which
you have indicated—by a cheque of the dej uty, and then ycu <lo not know whether
countersigned, but if countersigned, by the secretary or some clerk 1

A. Well, I was speaking of the Railway Department when I spoke before.

Q. I thought you were speaking as Minister of Agriculture ?

A. No; I was speaking of the Railway Department; small sums are paid out in
that way very often ; if it is money paid oa a contract, or somftliiiig of that kiml, it is

paid by the Auditor as a general thing on a cheque given by the Deputy INlinister and
Secretary.

Q. I do not exactly see what it is that the Auditor has to do with these cheques
;

the Deputy Minister, I suppose, signs them ?

A. Yes.

Q. And then some other officer countersigns them ?

A. Yes.

Q. And what does the Auditor do ?

A. He signs them.

Q. So that there would be the triple signature to them 1

A. Certainly.
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Q. And the small sums might be paid on the signature of two, but when it comes to

the larger sums, the signature of the Auditor is required 1

A. Yes.

Q. That is the case, you say, in the Railway department 1

A. Yes.

Q. Is it the same in your own department 1

A. Yes, the Auditor audits them all.

Q. And not only audits, but when you say audits, he marks in some way the cheque

so as to give it authenticity ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you were saying that on occasions money is paid out not by cheques 1

A. I do not understand you.

Q. Is there any other way of paying money out ]

A. I know of no other way than the way I have described.

Q. And I understand the way is with three signatures, or two signatures if the pay-

ment is small 1

A. Y^'es.

Q. You know of no other way 1

A. No.

Q. Whether it be a payment when the contract is completed or advances during the

progress of the contract ?

A. Whf-n the contract is finished, you have a report from the Chief Engineer, giving

the amount, and it goes to tlie Auditor. Sometimes advances are made by Order-in-

Council, and I think paid by the department on contracts.

Q. Is there any other way of money getting into the hands than the way you have

mentioned ?

A. No.

Q. Then you know of no other way of paying, either when the work is completed or

on account 1

A. No other way that I think of, this morning.

Q. Is that the mode in your department, or generally 1

A. I think generally. Of course I do not know the other departments.

By the Chairman.—Q. Upon whom were those cheques drawn—who paid the cheques?

A. The Auditor.

By ]\lr. Blake.— Q. When you say the Auditor pays the cheque, do you mean that he

has the actual money 1

A. Oh, no. They would be ptid by the Finance department after audit by the

Auditor.
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Q. Supposing this is the cheque, and you get the signature of the Deputy and the

signatuie of tiie Secretary, and you get it countersigned by the Audit department, then
you take tliat to the Finance department 1

A. Yes.

Q. And they investigate it 1

A. Yes.

Q. And then it is paid by the Finance department in the building, or do you go to

a bank 1

A. The Finance department give you a cheque on the bank.

Q. So that what you speak of would not h^ a cheque signed by the Deputy and the

Secretary, but an order signed by them and then countersign' d by the Auditor, and then
the Fi'iance department give you a cheque on the bank, and the bank gives you the

money %

A. Yes, that is my impression.

Q. You ar-i speaking positively as to your own department, and you think that is

the way ii is generally 1

A. I am sp' aking generally, and I do not know of any exceptions to it.

Q. While you have been at the heid of the Department, are you aware of any case

in which money has been paid out otherwise thaa by the means described ?

A. No, I do not know that I am. Of course the thing is more scattered. I could
not tell you the modus operandi of sending money to England, for instance, or to a
distance.

Q. Who is the Deputy of your Departmt^nt ?

A, Dr. Tache.

Q. That is, of Agriculture 1

A. Yes, and Mr. Trudeau, of Railways.

Q. They would of course know with perfect accuracy the thing ?

A. They would know all about it. It is more a matter of detail, and they would
know more about it than I would.

Q. I was asking you whether you had seen Mr. Shields in Ottawa during the last

session ?

A. 1 have seen him less during this last session than perhaps any other session, for

the reaso!! I have given you before, that I was not out in the evening, and the doctor

advised that people should not call upon me.

Q. Had he any dealings with your department in 1884 ?

A. No.

Q. Had you dealings with him in 1884, while Acting Minister of Railways?

A. Yes, with the Company—not with him personally.

Q. Who was the Company composed of?

A. Mr. Manning, Mr. Shields, Mr. McLaren—I do not know of Mr. ShieLls, but Mr.
Manning, Mr. McLaren, and Mr. Macdonald. I do not know as Shields was one of the

directors—I know the others were.
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Q. But you cannot define exactly what his interest was 1

A. No, I cannot.

Q. But you know he had some interest 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then, had he any other dealings excepting that to wliich you have referred ?

A. I do not know of any. I do not bring any to mind that has come within my
knowledge.

Q. That would be a dealing with the Department of Railways 1

A. Yes.

Q. What was the nature of the dealing?

A. It was a contract for building a railway.

Q. The whole of a railway ?

A- A portion of it.

Q. And which railway was that 1

A. The Canadian Pacific.

Q. Could you define what portion of the railway he was building 1 ,

A- It was a portion of the railway—a small portion, if you like, considering the
whole distance—between Port Arthur and Winnipeg.

Q. Do you recollect how many miles'?

A. I should think 67, but I am not quite sure.

Q. Was it divided into sections 1

A. Yes.

Q. And had the sections various designations whereby you would know them ?

A. Yes.

Q. What was this section 1

A. Section B.

At 1.30 p.m., the Commission rose for recess.

The Commission resumed at 2.30 p.m.

The CnAiiiMAN.—I have received a letter without a signature, advising a search for

evidence in other directions.

The letter was handed to the Counsel for the Crown.

The examination of John Henry Pope was continued :

Q. At that ppriod in March, are you aware that Mr. Shields had any other contract

or was interested in any other contract with the Government?

A. I am not aware of that.
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Q. Or are you aware of any contract in the year preceding, other than the one you

speak of ?

A. No.

Q. Are you aware as a matter of fact when that contract was completed ?

A. When his interest in the contract was completed, or the interest of his Company?

Q. The interest of his Company; I do not know that he had an interest separate]

A. 1 do not know whether he had an interest at all or not, but the interest of that

Company was completed when the Pacific Railway Company took that section over—

I

forget exactly the time.

Q. Would it be in 1883, or the beginning of this year 1884 1

A. In the spring of 1883.

Q. And when was it finally settled as to what would be coming to this firm ?

A. It was settled by arbitration.

Q Do you recollect when that would be; before you went to New York, or after you

returned 1

A. Oh, it would be after. I think the arbitrators were sitting—I could not say the

month—I was not acting then, so I could not give you the information.

Q. And perhaps from not acting then, you could not tell me whether Mr. Shields

received any payments on account of that, before the award was made ?

A. Of course they received progress -estimates, as they do on all work.

Q. Then there was a period of time when the contract was taken over by the Pacific

Railway Company ?

A. Yes.

Q. And then there was a reference to arbitration, as I understand 1

A. Yes, there was a reference to arbitration of two cases ; one was to be decided

before the other.

Q. What I ask is, after the period of time when the Pacific Railway took that

matter over from the firm or the Company, were there any payments made before the

award was made 1

A.jl should think there was a payment made last year probably—I do not remem-
ber ; I should think there was a payment made of what was perfectly clear, what had not

to go into the arbitration.

Q. Before the close of last year, you think, that is, in 1883?

A. Well, I could not tell you the time ; I know there was such a payment.

Q. As far as you can remember ?

A. Well, I should think it was in 1883.

Q. Are you aware of any payment being made, supposing that was in 1883, before

the award was made in 1884 1

A. No, I do not remember of any.

Q. Of course you can only cover the period of time during which you were acting 1

A. Yes, and I was not acting.
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Q. It would have been outside of your department 'i

A. I think I would have known it.

Q. How do you think it would have come to your knowledge ?

A. Well, I think the application would have been made while I was acting.

Q. Why do you think that %

A. I was acting when the arbitrators were appointed ; one arbitrator was appointed
by us, one by them, and one by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and at that time
I think I was acting.

Q. And could you recollect the time at which the arbitrators were appointed 1

A. Last year, in 1883, but I could not recollect the time.

Q. I suppose Mr. Trudeau would be able to tell us all about that t

A. Oh, yes.

Q. What is his Christian namel

A. T. Trudeau.

Q. Are you aware of any big payments having been made to the fiim in 1884 ?

A. Yes.

Q. When was the first payment made that you can recollect ?

A. It was after the arbitration.

Q. After the arbitration was closed 1

A. Yes ; it would be, I should think, in June.

Q. That is last June ]

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recollect the amount of it ?

A. $100,000.

Q. Was all that came under the award paid 1

A. No, it is not all paid yet.

Q. Any other sum paid 1

A. Yes, one since.

Q. How much was that ?

A. $50,000.

Q. When was that paid 1

A. Within the last few days ; not to Mr. Shields, you know—to the Company,

Q. Do you know Mr. Wilkinson ]

A. Yes, I know him.

Q. How long have you known him 1

A- Not very long; I have seen him very little the last two or three years.
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Q. He never was employed in your department, except while you were Acting

Minister of Railways ?

A. I do not remember that he was.

Q. Is there a list of the persons employed by the various departments 1

A. No, but it could be got at.

Q. In what way %

A. By the payments that have been made.

Q. But is there no book containing a list of those employed ?

A. Not for those employed temporarily.

Q. But for the rest is there a list %

A. Yes, the regular pay list.

Q. But no book, with an index, sho^ving the name of so and so, that he came to the

department at such a time, that his salary was so much, and so on ?

A. Oh, yes, that is the pay list.

Q. In each of the departments there is a pay list 1

A. Yes, I fancy so.

Q. Unless for mere temporary employment ?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you aware of any moneys having been paid to Mr. Wilkinson during the

year 1883, or 1884?

A. No, not that I know of ; there must have been some payments made while he was

valuator, because I was acting in the department then.

Q. Mr. Trudeau would be able to give us information on this point ?

A. Yes.

Q. Anybody better than Mr. Trudeau %

A. No, I don't think so. I should advise, if anything of that kind is done, that he

should know -what he is expected to do.

^. Then, did you see Mr. Wilkinson in Ottawa about the time Mr. Meredith was
there ]

A. No, I did not.

Q. When had you seen him prior to that ?

A- I do not remember seeing him since last autumn.

Q, And was it then on the business of the Government that you saw him ?

A. Yes, on the business of the Department.

John Carling, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

(2. You are a member of the Dominion Parliament, Mr. Carling ? •

A. Yes.
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Q. What is the office you hold 1

A. Postmaster-General.

Q. How long have you held that office ]

A. A little over two years.

Q. You attended the session, did you, of 1884 ?

A. Yes.

Q. You recollect Mr. Meredith paying you a visit 1

A. Yes.

Q. He is the local rep»esentative of the same constituency you represent in the
Dominion Parliament 1

A. Yes.

Q. And has lived for a good number of years in the same city ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recollect when it was that he came down to Ottawa t

A. It was some time in the winter—I cannot recollect the day, but I think it was
in February—either the latter end of February or the beginning of March.

Q. Do you recollect the day of the week that he came %

A. Yes, it was on Sunday morning.

Q. Did he stay with you on that visit %

A. Yes. I may say that he was expected to be there on Saturday, but he was
blocked up by the snow storm. He came down with my daughter and his daughter.

(2- When did he leave Ottawa %

A. On the same Sunday night.

Q. Did anybody accompany him ]

A. His daughter and my daughter.

Q. Did you ever see Mr. Frederick Stimson about Ottawa ^

A. Well, I have seen a gentleman I have heard since was Mr. Frederick Stimson,

but I did not know him at the time.

Q. Would you know him from his photograph (showing) %

A. I should think that is the same party who I was told was Mr. Frederick Stimson,

Q. When was it you saw him in Ottawa %

A. Some time in the winter of 1884.

Q. Could you give us the date a little nearer than that ?

A. No, I cannot.

^. Did you see him on more than one occasion?

A. No, I happened to see him at the railway station ; I was seeing my daughter

off, and I happened to see him.
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Q. And you knew him to be Mr. Frederick Stimson ?

A. I knew him to be the party, and I was told since that it was Mr. Frederick

Stimson.

Q. When did you first see him 1

A. About a couple of years ago.

Q. Was that the time he was arranging about the ranch 1

A. Well, I could not say. I just met him at the Russell House in Ottawa.

Q. Were you introduced to him then ?

A. I just met him ; I do not know that I had a formal introduction.

Q. And you had no dealings with himl

A. None whatever.

Q. And you did not see him from that period in 1882 until 1884?

A. Not that I can recollect.

Q. Was that before or after Mr. Meredith had been down at Ottawa—I mean this

occasion of seeing him at the railway station?

A. I do not remember whether it was before or after.

Q. I thought you could remember by whom it was you were seeing off 1

A. I was seeing my daughter off.

Q. But she came down with Mr. Meredith ?

A. She came down two or three times; she came down in January, and again in

February,

Q. Do you know a gentleman of the name of Wilkinson ?

A. I do.

Q. Did you see him in Ottawa this last winter?

A. Yes.

Q. At what period in 1884 was it?

A. I really could not say. It was some time during the session.

Q. And could you say that was about the time Mr. Meredith was down, or earlier

or later 1

A. I could not.

Q. Try and recollect ?

A. I cannot recollect the date. He was not down to see me on business, or any-

thing of the kind.

Q. But you cannot, on your oath, recollect whether it was before or after or about

the time 1

A. No, I cannot.

Q. And you could not tell me whether it was February or March that he was

down?

A. No, 1 cannot.
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Q. What is your best impression?

A. I should think the latter part of February or the beginning of March.

Q. So that whether that is absolutely correct or not, it would be much about the
same time that Mr. Meredith was down 1

A. I would not say it was the date Mr. Meredith was there, but it was about that
time. It might have been ten days before or ten days after—I cannot tell.

Q. Was that the last time you saw Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. I think so.

Q. Were you in either of the Middlesex elections yourself ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you meet Mr. Wilkinson there ?

A. I did.

Q. Which of the Middlesexes?

A. West Middlesex.

Q. Which election was that ?

A. The two elections took place at the same time, the Local and the Dominion.

Q. And on which occasion was that 1

A. They were both held on the same day—it was in last December some time.

Q. He was working in the interest of the Conservative party ?

A. I know he was speaking ; I do not know that he was doing anything else ; I met
him at meetings, and I did not meet him any place else than at public meetings.

Q. It was something the same as at Ottawa—you met him 1

A. Yes.

Q. And you just heard him speak, and it was in the interests of the Conservative
party that he was addressing the meetings ?

A. Yes.

Q. He has been known as an active politician ?

A. Oh, yes, I thinkjhe was known as such ; I think he found out the Big Push letter,

and has been known as Big Push since that ; he got George Brown's letter.

Q. And has been given all the honour, since, that he could be given on account of
that 1

A. Yes.

Q. And that,,is^the last eight or ten years?

A. Since 1867, I think.

Q. And it is since that time that you have given him that honour t

A. I did not give him that honour ; it was the Opposition press.

Q. But the honour of assisting the Conservative party in the various election contests !

A. Oh, yes
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Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. Wilkinson while he was in Ottawa 1

A. Every time I met him, I had a conversation witli him ; 1 knew him and talked

with him.

Q, And I suppose there was not an exception in the month of February or March \

A. No.

Q. Do you recollect the subject matter of the conversation with Mr. Wilkinson?

A. No, 1 do not ; rery likely it was political conversation; I do not recollect it.

Q. He had come from Toronto 1

A. I do not know that he lives in Toronto.

Q, But on this occasion '\

A. Oh, I do not know.

Q. Did he mention anything in the conversation by which you could tell that %

A. No, I do not recollect that ; 1 think his residence is in Cobourg.

Q. Do you know whether he is employed by^the Dominion Government at present?

A. No, I do not know except what I heard Mr. Pope say to-day.

Q, Personally you do not know %

A. No.

Q. You do not know of any Order-in-Council being passed for his employment /

A. No. ^

Q. Do you know whether as a matter of fact there is such an office as Inspector of

Agencies in the North-West %

A. No.

^. You have not heard of such a thingi

A, I have heard that Mr. Stephenson was appointed Inspector of Homesteads.

Q. What is the name of Mr. Stephenson %

A- Mr. Rufus Stephenson.

Q. Inspector of Homesteads ?

A. I think that is the office he holds—I am^not positively sure.

Q. Do you know Mr. H. H. Smith?

A. Yes.

Q. What is his office at present ?

A. I only know from what^I heard Mr. Pope say to-day, that he fills the position Mr.
Pearce held in connection with the Lands' office of Mr. Walsh in^Winnipeg ; I think IVIr.

Pearce left, and Mr. Smith has been put in his place.

Q. Have you ever heard that Mr. Wilkinson was Mr. Smith's assistant \

A. No.
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Q. Where could I get information on that 1

A. I do not know. I should think the only place would be the Department of the
Interior.

Q. That is the Honorable D. L. Macpherson's department ?

A. Yes.

Q, Do you know when he will be back 1

A. No.

Q. You do not know -any more than Mr. Pope ?

A. No. I suppose he went for his health, and that he will be guided by the^state
of his health.

Q. And you think from him I might get something about that office in the North-

West 't

A. Yes.

Q. You know the signature of Mr. Macpherson 1

A. I think I do. 1 would not be positive. I should think that was piis signature

(Exhibit G), but I would not like to swear to it.

Q. You have no reason to doubt it, looking at it t

A. No, I have not.

Q. And would you say that v.riting on the other side was his or not 1

A. I should think that was not his writing,

Q. That letter you would say would be all in his writing, would you not 1
|

A. That may be his Secretary's writing. I would not like to say positively that is

the same writing as the signature.

Q. Aiid what would you say as to the envelope 1

A. Well, that looks to be something like the signature,

Q. Then did you see Mr, Wilkinson down there more than once during this session

of 1884?

A. I do not think so.

Q. You do not remember ?

A. I do not remember more than once.

Q. And do you recollect where you met him 1

A. My recollection is that I met him in the lobby of the House.

Q. Do you recollect your conversation with him, or any portion of it ?

A. No, i cannot.

Q. If you were prompted, do you think you could 1

A. No, I do not think so, because in a casual conversation, and meeting so many, I

could not recollect.
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Q. Probably as to politics ?

A. Yery likely.

Q. And probably as to Ontario politics 1

A. Very likely.

Q. Of course you could tell him about the Dominion politics, and he could give yon

a little information about the Ontario 1

A. Perhaps he knew as much about rhe Dominion as I did.

Q. Then did he tell you anything about the prospects or the probabilities ?

A. He may have done so, but I cannot recollect.

Q. Upon that, your memory is a complete blank ?

A. My memory is as good as most people's.

Q. I am not depreciating the memory of the Postmaster-General for a moment ; but

I am questioning you as to this conversation, and can you give me anything that passed

between you on this occasion 1

A. No, I could not.

Q. "When you say about politics

A. Politicians generally talk about those things.

Q. So that from your surroundings you think it must have been politics 1

A. Yes.

Q. But as to whether Mr. Mowat must go or must not go, was there anything ?

A. I do not know that there was anything special.

^. Will you say there was nothing about that ?

A. I will not.

Q. Or probabilities or possibilities ?

A. I really do not remember; I don't think I had five minutes' talk about it.

(X So we do come back to the point that your mind is a blank on that conversation'?

A. It is not more than on anything else.

Q. If it is not a blank, give us some of it]

A. I cannot recollect casual convei-sations with parties in the House.

Q. Then I am right as to your mind being a blank on that conversation— as to

whether Mr. Mowat would carry the session through or be beaten
;
you cannot say

whether any of these matters were brought up and discussed ?

A. No, I cannot.

Q. Would your memory be any clearer as to the conversation with Mr. Meredith ?

A. I very likely had a conversation with ^Ir. Meredith on politics, but nothing that

1 can recollect.

Q. AxLj question of timber policy 1

A. Yes, on that ; I had very little conversation with !Mr. Meredith, because he
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arrived there at six o'clock, and it was only after dinner that I had a chance to talk to

him.

Q. Well, I will take an after-dinner conversation, if you will give it to me 1

A. No doubt we talked about politics.

Q. If you say you cannot recollect what passed between you and Mr. Meredith, I

will accept that ?

A. I cannot recollect.

Q. So that you cannot tell me any more of what passed between you and Mr.
Meredith than what passed between you and Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. No.

Q. Do you recollect whom Mr. Wilkinson was with when you saw him ?

A. I do not think he was with anybody.

Q. He was by himself?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see Mr. Bunting at Ottawa during that session ?

A. Yes, I think I have seen him during the session more than once.

Q. Oan you not give it a little more strongly than that 1

A. Yes, I am sure I saw him.

Q. Do you recollect how often 1

A. Yes, I think I have seen him more than once.

Q. A couple of times ?

A. Yes, I think twice.

Q. And do you recollect at what periods you saw him t

A. No, I cannot.

Q. I am informed he was in Ottawa on the same occasion as Mr. Wilkinson—is it

your recollection that you saw him about that date or not 1

A. I could not recollect ; they might have been there at the same time, but I do not
recollect.

Q. What is your recollection of the period of time at which you saw Mr. Bunting ?

A. I am sure he was there twice in the winter ; I think one time in February and
again in April.

Q. Do you recollect when it was your session began ?

A. Yes, it was in January.

Mr. Hector Cameron.—The 13th.

Witness.—Very likely it was.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. And do you know when it ended 1

A. It ended on the 19th of April, I think.
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Q. What would be the period you first saw him 1

A. I could not say as to the date. I am confident that I saw him there in April

—

I think it was about the beginning of April.

Q. And as to the other visits ?

A. I could not say as to the time.

Q. And you could not say which it was—in February or March ?

A. No, I could not.

Q. Do you think it was in either of those months ?

A. I could not say. I think Mr. Bunting comes down generally at the opening of

the session. It might have been in January.

Q. And you can give no finding of your mind upon that at all ?

A. No.

Q. And was your conversation with him of the same class, that you could not tell

what passed 1

A, Yes, just a general conversation.

Q. Of which you do not retain the memory ?

A, No.

Henry Merrick, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. You are a member of the Ontario Legislature, Mr. Merrick ?

A. I am.

Q. What constituency do you represent 1

A. North Leeds.

Q. How long have you been a member of the House 1

A. Thirteen years.

Q. And you are a member, I believe, of the Conservative party 1

A. I am.

Q. Were you present during the whole of the session 1

A. Yes. I sometimes went home on Friday and came back on the following Monday.

Q. With the exception of these Sunday absences, you were here during the whole of

the session 1

A. Yes.

Q. Were you present at the three caucuses that have been referred to 1

A. I think I was.

Q. Is your memory so good that you can say positively whether that is so or not ?

A. I was at two, certainly, and I am not sure whether I was at the third or not.

There were three, I believe.
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Q. These are the ones that were held in the Mail building 1

A. I would not say positively whether I was at the first and second or the first and

third, but I know there was one caucus at which it was not convenient for me to be

present.

Q. Can you add anything in the way of information as to what took place at those

two caucuses—as to the appointment of committees or the statement of any policy 1

A. There were no committees appointed then, that I am aware of.

Q. Or any statement of policy 1

A. Yes, there was a question of policy brought up. Is that relevant? Must I state

what is the policy of the Opposition 1

Q. I have not asked you that 1

A. There was a policy.

Q. Generally discussed ?

A. Yes, generally discussed.

Q. Was there a statement as to the policy of the Government at that first caucus 1

A. I do not know whether there was at that meeting, but at the caucuses we do
discuss policies.

Q. Do you know whether there was a counting of noses ; whether the noses be in or

the noses be out ?

A. I know one or two were mentioned who were elected as Independent candidates,

and there was a question as to how they would vote ; Mr. Neelon was one, and Mr. Hart
was the other ; we had no notion as to how they would vote, and we naturally discussed

that.

Q. Was there any discussion as to the relative strength of the two parties in the

House 1

A. I think opinions were expressed, but whether they were expressed openly in a

general discussion, or aside, I do not remember ; I know there were opinions.

Q. And do you recollect what the opinions were as to what would be the strength of

each party?

A. No, I know what my own opinion was, but there was no resolution introduced at

the caucus, and no opinion expressed as a caucus. Each individual might express an

opinion, but there was no opinion expressed by the caucus.

Q. When did you first hear anything about any person being approached ?

A. Well, I do not know that I heard of any particular approach except a feAv days

before the announcement was made in the House. I had heard that there were certain

of the Government supporters who were likely to vote with the Opposition, but I had no

authentic information ; it was simply rumour.

Q. The 17th of March was the day the public announcement was made ;
how long

before that did that take place ?

A. I think a few days before, in the smoking-room.

Q. That was the first you had heard ?

A. Yes, and about that time it was pretty generally discussed.
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Q. Were you present at a caucus when it was discussed as to whether a vote should

be taken on the Timber Policy ?

A. Yes, I think at one of the caucus meetings that, with other subjects, was discussed;

I think the Boundary Award, also, the Estimates, the Timber Policy and the License

question. There were several matters discussed.

Q. Did you see a resolution of the Opposition on the Timber Policy 1

A. Yps.

Q. Do you remember when you first saw that 1

A. I do not. Mr. Meredith proposed to draft some of the resolutions, and the reso-

lutions after being drafted were to be submitted to caucus to be adopted by them if they
approved of the phraseology of the resolutions I am perhaps myself in some degree

responsible for the timber resolution, because since I have been in the Legislature I have
taken strong ground against the Government selling the timber lands without the consent

of Parliament, and on that ground I have always, as one of the members of the party,

urged that on Parliament.

Q. Did you see that resolution ?

A. I did.

Q. Was that debate subsequent to this caucus, or was the resolution produced at

that caucus ?

A. Oh, I think it was after the caucus.

Q. Then, if I understand you aright, all that was done at the caucus was simply to

define generally what was to be done as to the timber policy, and then it was left to Mr.
Meredith to draft a resolution in accordance with the opinions expressed. Then did you
see the resolution 1

A. I did.

Q. Where did you see it ?

A. I saw it, I think, in the House.

Q. Who was it that showed it to you ?

A, Mr. Meredith, I think—in fact I am quite sure he handed me the resolution to

look at.

Q. Do you recollect about what date that was ?

A. No, I could not tell you as to the date.

Q. Do you recollect whether you saw it more than once 1

A. I do not remember. I do not think I did, though I may have done so.

Q. Do you know whether at any subsequent meeting anything was said about the

advisability of moving a resolution upon the timber policy 1

A. I think after the announcement was made in the House, I strongly, as one of the

members of the party, advised that the resolution should not be moved at all, because it

had been suggested in the public press that this resolution was for the purpose of getting

men to support them, and we would not ask them under those circumstances.

Q. That is just the information that Mr. Broder gave us ; that after the statement

made subsequent to the 17 th of March

—
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^. I do not think it was done in a meeting. I think it was just done in conversation

among the members of the Opposition. We had no meeting.

Q. I may be wrong in that, although I think still that that is what Mr. Broder said 1

A. Possibly.

Q. On the 17th of March the conclusion was that under the surrounding circum-

stances it was not advisable to move it, and it was dropped 1

A. That is my opinion.

Q. Do you recollect what day after the 17th of March that was 1

A. No, I do not.

Q. And that is the last you heard about the timber resolution 1

A. Yes. I don't think it was mentioned afterwards. After I heard the announce-

ment, or at least the rumour, in the smoking room that some members had been

approached, I mentioned the matter to Mr. Meredith, and Mr. Meredith was very much
annoyed about the matter, and said to me, " I would not care to take power under such

circumstances." Said he— " If we obtain power in that way, the men who deserted their

party and came over would desert us, and I would not want to have anything to do with

ar.y such matter as that." I know he felt very strongly, and expressed himself in very

strong language.

Q. That was after the 17th of March?

A. Before the 17th of March, when I told him of the conversation that was passing.

Q. Then you had a conversation with Mr. Meredith before the 1 7th ?

A. I repeated the convereation I had heard in the smokirg room before to Mr.

Meredith, telling him of rumours that were going on.

Q. When was it you told him that ?

A. I was trying to assist my memory to-day by speaking to one of the members o'

the House who I thought was present at that particular time. He was not very positive

as to the time, but my recollection of it is that it was very shortly before.

Q. Monday was the 17th—that was the day the announcement was made—then

would it be on the Sunday or the Saturday preceding?

A. No, I think I went home on the Saturday preceding. I think it was in the

middle of the week preceding. You see, prior to the announcement, there was a pretty

general rumor.

Q. You had conveyed that to your chief 1

A. Certainly—yes.

Q. Do you recollect the names that you mentioned of the persons that it was thought

had been approached, or might be approached 1

A. Oh, this gentleman who made the observation in the smoking room—that is as

my recollection serves me—he simply mentioned his own name and said that others had

been approached, and I felt that it was a most disastrous thing for the party if anything

of that kind were done, and felt it my duty to tell Mr. Meredith, which I did at once,

and Mr. Meredith expressed himself in very strong language.
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Q. Do you recollect what names were mentioned on this occasion ?

A. There were no particular names mentioned. He simply mentioned the matter as

speaking for himself.

Q. Who was it that mentioned that ?

A. Well, I think it was Dr. Cascaden. I was speaking to him. Of course I won't
be positive, but I think it was Dr. Cascaden. It was in the smoking room of the House.
There were a number of members standing about.

Q. Was that the only name you heard of then as being the name of a person who
was approached 1

A. I do not think Dr. Cascaden mentioned any other names at all.

Q. And therefore your recollection is that that was the only name 1

A. Yes, I do not remember any name being mentioned at all. He simply said that
he had been, or there was some sort of deal going on— I forget the language.

Q. According to your recollection, you got no other name ?

A, No other names were mentioned.

Q. Therefore the only name you mentioned to Mr. Meredith was that of Dr. Cascaden?

A. I mentioned to Mr. Meredith that Dr. Cascaden had made the observation that I

have called your attention to, that he had been approached as well as a number of others.

Q. But you did not give the names ?

A. Nor did I to Mr. Meredith.

Q. The only one you kneAv was Dr. Cascaden, who mentioned himself, and said that
there were others, and that information you gave to Mr. Meredith. It did not convey
the names of any others except Dr. Cascaden, and therefore you did not give any other
names to Mr. Meredith ?

A. I think it was Dr. Cascaden.

Q. Whoever it was, there was no other name mentioned except that 1

A. Not that I am aware of. There may have been, but I do not remember, because
I did not particularly charge my mind with it.

Q. That is your Ijest recollection 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then did you get any further information upon it to carry to the Leader of the
Opposition ?

A. No, not that I know of.

Q. You went away you say, on the Saturday, and returned on the Monday you think ?

A. I think I did.

Q. Therefore you were absent, and you heard of the denouement in the House on the
Monday 1

A. Yes, we said at the time this resolution was to be moved, Avhen the Government
moved for the House to go into Committee of Supply—and the Government did move the
House into Committee of Supply on Monday—the opportunity was then afforded to the
Opposition to move the resolution, which it has Ijeen said was agreed upon should be
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moved upon that particular occasion. But the House went into Committee of Supply,

the resolution was not moved, and consequently that arrangement which has been spoken
of never was completed by the Opposition in any way, and then the House merely
remained in Committee of Supply for a short time ; I suppose waiting the action of the

Opposition as it had been said they would pursue that course, and then shortly after-

wards the Committee arose, and Mr. Mowat made the announcement.

Q. Then how long had it been that the House had delayed— I believe they delayed

some time going into Committee of Supply 1

A. Well, I believe very shortly after. Monday was the Private Bill day, and I

think that the first hour and a half, if I am not mistaken, they took for Private Bills.

I won't be sure as to that, but at all events we shortly went into Committee of Supply.

Q. What I referred to was this—you have stated to us that it was understood the

Opposition were going to move, when you went into Committee of Supply, their resolution

upon the question of the timber policy ?

A. That was the statement that was made. It was made, not before, but subse-

quently by the evidence that has been brought out.

Q. How long was it jirior to the 17th of March, the day that this matter wa? made
public, that you had seen this resolution upon the question of the timber policy 1

A. Oh, well, I do not know— it was some long time before.

Q. Would it be a week or ten days %

A. I think it was more than that.

Q. You think it would be at all events that long ?

A. Oh, yes ; I think the resolution was prepared a long time before.

Q. Certainly, it was before the 1 7th of March 1

A. The resolution was prepared ? Oh, yes.

Q. Then, during that week prior to the 17th of March, do you recollect whether

there was any understanding that the going into Committee of Supply was postponed

from time to time, that the Opposition were to have notice when they were going into

Committee of Supply, so that they might move that resolution 1

A. I think there was some such arrangement. We had a number of resolutions—

I

do not know how many. I could revive my memory by seeing the Journals of the House

;

but we had a number of resolutions we had to move in connection with the Algoma
elections, and a number of other resolutions. Going into Committee of Supply is the only

place where you can get a vote on a proposition itself, and an arrangement, I think, was

come to between Mr. Meredith and Mr. Mowat that opportunities would be afforded to

us to move those resolutions.

Q. What was the particular advantage of getting your resolution in upon the vote

to go into Committee of Supply 1

A. In order that no amendment could be moved, and that the House would vote

upon the proposition itself.

Q. Then, virtually a vote then would be ta,ntamount to a vote of want of confidence

in the Government upon a certain proposition, such as, " your timber policy is wrong 1

"

A. It would depend very much upon the proposition itself.

Q. This timber policy one 1

A. Well, if the object was—if the announcement was made in the discussion—or
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whoever moved the resolution, if he made an announcement that he did not propose that

it should be a vote of want of confidence, but upon the merits, the House might take

what action they should think best.
^

Q. Suppose he did not say that 1

A. The Government ate very much opposed to take any vote in opposition to them,

Q. You would have considered it as a vote of want of confidence 1

A. Well, if we had beaten them, I think we would have congratulated ourselves

upon our success.

Q. It would have been one considerable step towards coalition, if you desired ; that is

what I was wanting to get at, if you can tell me, for about how many days before that

17th of March was it, that this understanding between the leaders of the two sides of the

House that an opportunity was to be given to move your resolution before you should go

into Committee of Supply 1

A. You are speaking of resolution in the singular.

Q. All the resolutions ?

A. All the resolutions ; I do not know as to that.

Q. You could not tell me as to that 1

A. No ; it was to avoid discussion.

Q. You know better than I do. I understood that there were to be five or six days

;

that on each day there wa.s a statement made, "Are you going into Committee of Supply
;

let me know, because of these resolutions V
A. Well, possibly ; there were a number of them to be moved, and it was absolutely

necessary that we should know, so that we should have our resolution, and the particular

member of the House who was charged with that particular resolution would be prepared

to make his speech.

Q. Were these resolutions ultimately moved that you have reference to 1

A. I think nearly all of them ; I think, perhaps, after the announcement in the

House of the difliculty that some of the resolutions were abandoned, because we were
somewhat demoralized ; we were all considerably surprised.

Q. It was not a demoralization ; it was just a masterly retreat?

A. Well, you can apply whatever language you like to that.

Q. Do you recollect what proportion of the proposed resolutions were passed ?

A. No, we had so many.

Q. So many strings to your bow 1

A. Yes.

Q. You had nothing whatever to do personally with those doings 1

A. I had not.

Q. Do you know Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. 1 do.

Q. When did you first meet him ?

A. I don't know when I first met him ; I met him a long^timej^ago ; Ijthink when,
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the Big Push letter came out was the first time I met him, or shortly after that ; he was
in Toronto.

Q. How many years ago ?

A. I do not remember ; eight or nine years ago.

Q. Were you in politics then 1

A. I have been in politics thirteen years.

Q. Mr. Carling mentioned that as '67 ?

Commissioner Scott.—I was not sure whether he said '67 or six or seven. The
chairman thought it was six or seven years.

Witness.—That is a mistake, and the publication of the letter was of course some
time after it had been written, but I remember Mr. Lauder showing me a copy of the

letter, and shortly after that, Mr. Wilkinson was in Toronto, and I was introduced to

him.

Q. On the strength of his connection with the letter 1

A- Well, as he had unearthed it.

Q. You would like to have the honor of shaking hands with him ?

A. Yes, shaking hands with him.

Q. Did it ripen your acquaintance with Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. Well, not specially ; I did not meet him very often ; I have not been out with

him in constituencies.

Q. Did he help you at all in your constituency

A. No, he did not.

Q. In the neighboring constituencies 1

A. Well, he was in Renfrew.

Q. He has been a pretty active worker for the Conservative party for the last six or

seven years 1

A. Well, he has been out stumping, I believe.

Q. What do you mean by stumping?

A. Making speeches • you ought to have some knowledge of that.

Q. No, very little knowledge, but is there anything else in your dictionary covered

by the word stumping 1

A, It is a political term, I suppose, perhaps.

Q. Did you see him during the session of 1884: 1

A. I did.

Q. Did you have any conversation with hire 1

A. Well, shortly after he came up here, he was stopping at the Walker House.

Q. Did you stop at the Walker House 1

A. I did.
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Q. Un previous occasions had he stopped at the Walker House ?

A. I do not know anything about that.

Q. Have you ordinarily stopped there ?

A. I stopped there for two sessions.

Q. You just met him there at the Walker House]

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know Mr. Stimson ?

A. I do not.

Q. Or Mr. Lynch 1

A. ISo, I never met him; I would like to see his photograph before I leave the

court-room. (Photograph produced.) I have never seen him that I know of.

Q. Or felt him ?

A. No.

Q. Because he sometimes turns his side face, so that you cannot see him—you do not
know him, however ?

A. No.

By Mr. Meek.—Q. You say that Dr. Cascaden spoke to you 1

A- Well, I do not know that he directed his conversation particularly to me.

Q. Were you present when he spoke ?

A. Yes. I am giving that of course with a reservation. I am not so sure whether it

was Dr. Cascaden or not, but my recollection of it is that it was Dr. Oascaden.

Q. When was that ]

A. I think about there—shortly before it was publicly announced in the House. 1

do not remember very positively. 1 was trying to refresh my memory by speaking to Dr.

Cascaden about it and asking him.

Q. Shortly before the 17th March ?

A. Yes, shortly before that time.

Q. He said then that he had been approached, did he ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he say by whom ?

A. No, he did not mention any names.

p^"^" By Mr. Blake.— Q. I beg your pardon for a moment, and I beg Mr. Meek's pardon.

Did you know Mr. Meek 1

A. Yes.

Q. Were you introduced to him as the solicitor of the party 1

A. 1 do not know.
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Q. What did you know him as, then %

A. Well, I just knew him as Mr. Meek. I have never had much conversation with
Mr. Meek.

Q. When did you first know him %

A. Well, I really do not remember where I met him for the first time. During the
Middlesex election, 1 think that was the first time I met Mr. Meek to have any conver-
sation with him—at the election in Middlesex.

Q. Were you in the Middlesex election ?

A. I went to Middlesex, but I did not take any part.

Q. Was it the occasion of both elections in Middlesex \

A. Yes.

Q. It was December or January %

A. It was December, 1883.

Q. You were there, and what was Mr. Meek doing %

A. Oh, Mr. Meek was not there. I met Mr. Meek in Toronto, on King Street.

Q. I thought you said you met him at Middlesex ?

A. No, at the time I was going to Middlesex.

Q. Were you introduced to him then 1

A. I do not know that I was introduced to him. I was walking on King Street

with Mr. Meredith, I think. We were making some arrangements about going into

constituencies to speak, and we met Mr. Meek on the street, and he stopped, talking to

Mv. Meredith, and we joined in a general conversation, and I think that was the first

time that I remember.

Q. I suppose that the solicitor of the party scarcely needs an' introduction : he is

supposed to know everybody ?

A. That part of it, of course, is a statement of your own. I do not know anything
about that.

Q. When did you meet him next after that ?

A. I do not remember ; I have met him several times ; I do not remember specially

when I have met him.

Q. Did you meet him in any of the elections 1

A. No, I have simply met him casually in Toronto.

Q. You simply know him as being a member of the Conservative party ?

A. Well, I do not know as I particularly know him in that way.

Q. You will offend him terribly 1

A. Well, that might all be ; I have never had much conversation with Mr. Meek on
his position with the Conservative party ; those who know him in Toronto know more
about it than I do ; I have known Mr. Meek, but as to his party proclivities, or his

strong party feelings, or his being solicitor for the party, or anything of that kind, I do
not know anything about.
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Q. You are snufiiiig him out very unkindly 1

A. Weil, I am merely giving you my knowledge.

By Mr. Casavell.—Q. That resolution on the timber policy, you have not a copy

of it?

A. I have not a copy of it ; I have seen a copy ; I saw the resolution itself.

O. Would you say from the framing of that resolution that it implied a want of

conhdeuce in the Government 1 Was it framed in that way 1

A. It was simply a resolution expressing an opinion on the policy of the Government.

Q. Was it framed in that way 1 You said a moment ago that a resolution of this

kind could be introduced which would not imply a want of confidence in the Government ?

A. Any resolution moved when the House is going into Committee of Supply, Govern-

ments, as a rule, ara inclined to view those resolutions as a want of conhdence, so as to

rally their followers ; and no matter what the resolution may be, they will vote against

the resolution itself ; but I think now it is only on a resolution on the Supply Bill or a

vote of want of confidence that a Government would feel bound to resign.

Q. Was that framed in this way ?

A. No. It was simply affirming a proposition.

John Hague, called by Mr. Blake.

Witness.—I ask, my Lord, whether I am bound to appear here. I have had no-

subpoena.

The Chairman.—I do not know what you are called for.

Mr. Blake.—Simply, my Lord, that Mr. Hague is Mr. Macpherson's book-keeper.

Any witness in any matter, if he is called in Court, is bound to testify. It is merely to-

prove this letter of Mr. Macpherson's, Mr. Hague being his book-keeper.

Witness.—It has already been proved sufficiently,

The Witness was then sworn.

4^. You reside in the City of Toronto, and are the book-keeper of the Hon. D. I*^

Macpherson ?

A. I do.

Q. Would you know his handwriting (Letter Exhibit G produced) 1

A. I should take that to be his writing.

Q. And the envelope also ?

A. Very likely.

Q. What do you say about it 1

A. Well, it is like his writing ; the initials are his.

Q. I believe he is at present on the Continent, or do you know where he isj'f

A. The probability is that he is in Germany at present,
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Q. Do you know the probability as to his return 1

A. Well, it is probable he will be here in September.

Q. That is the best information you can give ?

A. Yes.

By Mr. Meek.— Q. Do you know anything about the whereabouts of the Hon. Mr.
Mowat—Where Mr. Mowat is now ?

A. I do not—I have no knowledge at all.

Q. Do you know anything about the probabilities of his return ?

A. Not at all ; I do not know that I will ever see him again.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. And do not eare to 1

A. And do not care to.

Q. You are a Conservative ?

A. Oh, decidedly.

Robert Adam Lyox, called by Mr. Blake, swoi-n.

Q. You are a member of the Ontario Legislature 1

A. Yes, for Algoma District.

Q. Were you present at the session of 1884 1

A. Yes.

Q. Was that the tirst occasion of your being elected for this Legislature ?

A. No ; I have been in five different years before that.

Q. Were you down at the beginning of the session 1

A. Shortly after the session commenced, a day or two ; it opened on Wednesday ; I
arrived here on the following Sunday.

Q. How long had you been here before anything was said to you touching your vote ?

A. With regard to the conspiracy ?

Q. Well, touching your vote—some people object, to the use of that word ?

A. There was nothing said for a considerable length of time after I came down.

Q. How long %

A. Some time in the end of February I think, or the beginning of March.

Q. And who was it that first approached you in connection with your vote ?

A. Well, Mr. ISIcKim was the first man that approached me.

Q. That is Mr. Eobert McKim, the member for Wellington ]

A. Yes.

d. What was it that he said or suggested to you 1

A. He understood that I was in favour of a change of policy ou the timber question,

the way the timber in this Province is managed, and he askt-d me it 1 was still in favour

of that change, and I said I was; I believed it was in the inieresis of my district.
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Q. What business are you in 1

A. The lumber business.

Q, What next 1

A. I said that I was going to support that change if a resolution was brought in,

namint^ the kind of resolution ; that I would support it in the House, I did not care what

side of the House it was brought up on.

Q. Was your election protested ]

A. Yes.

Q. Was anything said to you upon the subject of the protest 1

A. Mr. McKim said that if I voted for that resolution, that my protest would be

withdrawn.

Q. All that you have mentioned took place upon the first interview with Mr. McKim
upon the subject ?

A. Yes, that particular subject.

Q. What did you say in answer to that 1

A. Well. I told him that I did not believe that it would be withdrawn, and he said

then he felt certain that it would : I told him I would let him know in half an hour after-

wards ; the House was in session ; 1 dropped a note down to Mr. Pardee.

Q. Did he tell you how this could be accomi)lished—how the protest could be with-

drawn, and so on ?

.4. Yes ; he explained to me that Mr. Meek and Wilkinson were to meet me at the

Walker House, if I agreed to it.

Q. What did you say to that 1

A. I said that I would let them know in half an hour, so I saw Mr. Pardee, told him

what Mr. ^McKim had told me, and he says, " Y^'ou can just act your own pleasure, Mr.

Lyon, in voting against the Government on that question, if you think proper." I could

just do as I thouglit proper; so I saw Mr. McKim afterward, and we had a meeting.

Q. What next?

A. It had been agreed between Mr. McKim and these parties that a meeting was

to take place iif al)0ut two hours after that, if I was in favour of this resolution ; and the

meeting did take place accordingly in the Walker House, either in my room or Mr.

Wilkinson's, I am not certain which ; I was boarding at the Walker House.

The Chaiemax.— Q. Who met ?

A. Mr. Meek, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. McKim and myself.

Mr. Blake.—Q. Then what passed between you I

A. This question was brought up, of supporting the timber resolution, if it was brought

as a vote of want of confidence, I was asked if I would support it, and said that I had

already told Mr. McKim that I would.

Q. That is, if this vote was brought up as a vot-^ of want of confidence would you

vote ?

A. Yes it was put in that way, if I would support tliis rpso!ution :
" Imt if it was

brouo-ht up as a vote of want of confidence, would you support it :
" I said yes, I would

support it.
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Q. It was put to you in that way, that if it was brought up as a vote of want of con-

fidence would you support itl

A. Yes.

Q. And you said yon would ?

A. I said I would.

Q. What else.

A. There was some other conversation took place, and talk of the withdrawing of my
petition ; Mr. Meek had charge of the petition and the protest for the petitioner, and he
said if T would carry that out that he would withdraw the petition.

Q. Is that Ml". Edward Meek who is present in the Court 1

A. Yes.

Q. Had you seen him ^before 1

A. Yes, I met him in Algoma at the time of the election ; he was up there speaking
;

he was in opposition to me ; by that means 1 came to know him.

Q. What more passed between you 1

A. Well, I wanted some security that the petition would be withdrawn ; I wanted a
writing that the petition would be withdrawn, or a guarantee from some responsible man
in their party ihv.t the petition would be withdrawn ; I offered to take Mr. Meredith ; he
refused ; he did not want to mix up Mr. Meredith with it.

Q. Who refused?

-1. Mr. Meek ; but he would give Mr. Bunting, and asked me to go and see Mr.
Bunting ; I said it was not necessary if Mr. McKim saw Mr. Bunting, and he pledged his

word and honour on the veracity of a man that it would be withdravrn, and gave Mr.
McKim evidence that he had done so, and that would be quite sufficient.

Q. Had you any further conversation at that meeting 1

A I tliink there was some further conversation, I don't recollect ; it was all upon
that point principally ; I understood from Mr. McKim afterwards that he had seen Mr.
Bunting, and he agreed to withdraw it.

Q. Was anything further said on tliat first interview as to the Mowat Administra-
tion or the Government ?

A. There was something said on that occasion about forming a Coalition Government

;

Mr. Meek .stated that the two Governments would be more in harmony ; it would be more
conducive to the interests of the Province if the Dominion Goveiniment and Ontario
Government were in unison.

Q. Then you had another meeting?

A Yes, we had another meeting some time after ; I don't recollect how many days
after ; it was up in the room in the Walker House again.

Q. Who was present at the meeting 1

A. Mr. Meek and Wilkinson and McKim.

Q. What was the subject of j-our conversation?

A. The same subject—with regard to the withdrawal of the protest.
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Q. How did you come to meet there 1

A Mr. McKim and they arranged the meeting.

Q. Then when you did meet, who brought up the toi^ic ?

A. I couldn't say which party brought it up, but it was brought up immediately any-

way, and they had agreed to withdraw the protest.

Q. You had asked some assurance of that 1

A. Yes ; well, that assurance had been promised.

Q. Did you receive it then ?

A. Mr. McKim told me he had seen Mr. Bunting, and he had agreed to see that the

protest was withdrawn.

Q. Was anything further said about the Government'?

A. Nothing that 1 recollect except talking about forming a Coalition Government, as

I have mentioned before.

Q. When did you see them again on the question of the protest ?

J. I saw Mr. Meek afterwards, but I am not certain but it was that same night in

the reading-room in the Walker House.

Q. Does Mr. Meek board at the Walker House ?

A. Xo, sir ; Mr. McKim and I were sitting together in the reading-room in the

Walker House. Mr. Meek came up and said the protest was all right now, and shook

hands with us both.

Q. Did he go into details 1

A. No, that is all that was said; there was a number of people there, and he just

walked out ; I had no further conversation with Mr. Meek ; I had several conversations

with Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. Were they subsequent to these that you have been mentioning ?

A. All after this ; the first meeting that I referred to in the first place was the first

meeting that we had.

Q. Then you had a second meeting ; then you had an intervieAv with Meek ; and
now you had a fourth meeting with Mr. Wilkinson 1

A, Well, he was boarding in the same house, and we wgre talking every day.

Q. What was the subject of the conversation Ijetween you and Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. Well, sometimes one subject and sometimes another ; sometimes we referred to

this buying up some of the members to defeat the Mowat Governinent ; he said he required

four ; he named some of those that he thought would be favoraljle, and he required four

more.

Q. Who did he say that he thought would be favorable ?

A. Well, he counted on Mr. Neelon, and this other Independent member that came
from Prince Edward, Mr. Hart, and myself ; then he expected to get Mr. Balfour, Dr.

Dowling and Mr. McKim ; he said they required another if they could get another ; he

spoke of Mr. Cascaden, and he also spoke of Mr. Bishop.
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Q. So they could have everything represented—the Church, and the medical profes-

sion, and the farmer, and all, in his buying up '?

A. Yes.

Q. That would be seven or eight then that he would have '?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he mention this more than once ?

A. Mr. Wilkinson? Oh, it was every-day conversation.

Q. Anything more definite than that between you and Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. No, nothing. It went on from that time to the time the announcement was
made of the arrest. I knew nothing of the arrest until it was made.

Q. Were you present in the House when the disclosure was made 1

A. I was in a few minutes afterwards, but I did not know that anything of the kind
was coming up that evening.

Q. You were surprised 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then did you see anybody in connection with your vote, but Mr. Wilkinson and
Mr. Meek and Mr. McKim 1

A. No.

Q. You had nothing to do with Mr. Kirkland about it 1

A. No, he had nothing to do with voting ; the timber question was what he was
anxious about.

Q. When was it that Mr. Kirkland first spoke to you ?

A. Shortly after I came.

Q. What was the subjc^ct of the conversation with him 1

A. He told me that he had purchased some mining land in Pigeon River, in the

district of Algoma, some ten thousand acres, and paid the cash for it, and that he wanted
the timber that was on these lands by paying the regular timber dues, seventy-five cents

a thousand, and he wanted me to see the Commissioner with regard to it; I did so, and
he repudiated the idea of selling the timber in that way.

Q. You found that you could not move the Government upon their timber policy ?

A. No ; I think lie got some others to see the Commissioner, and it was no use ; it

could not be done in that way.

Q. Then did Mr. Kirkland ever bring you any paper to sign 1

A. Yes, he brought me the round robin.

Q. What did he say when he brought that to you ?

A. He said he wanted to get the names of those parties who were going to vote to

sign that.

Q. What was the object in getting it ?

A. This timber resolution ? All those that signed that round robin were supposed to

stand firm to this resolution.
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Q. Then what was he going to do with this when he got it signed ?

A. I suppose he was going to keep it as a guarantee that they would vote right.

Q. Was he going to use it in any way in the vote, or with the Opposition, did he
tell you ?

A. No, he did not tell me anything ; that he was going to use it for the Opposition.

Q. He was going to use it so as to keep them straight ?

A. Yes, the names that had agreed to vote.

Q. You signed that, did you ?

A. I signed that.

Q. Will you just see if it was at all like that in substance ? (Exhibit " L '"' shown to

witness.)

Mr. Caswell.—I suppose we ought to have first evidence of the original before we
give secondary evidence.

Q. You gave that back to jVIr. Kifkland

A. I gave that back to Mr. Kirkland.

Mr. Blake.—I ask for it, then. I trace it back into Mr. Kirkland's hands, and I

ask Mr. Kirkland to produce it, which is the ordinary foundation to lay before you give
this evidence of it. Now I have done that twice ; I do it a third time now.

Mr. Caswell.—Kirkland has never had it except that day.

Q. You returned it to Mr. Kirkland ?

A. Yes ; Mr. McKim told me he signed it after I did ; he saw my name.

Q. What do you think of this (Exhibit " L") ?

A. This is in substance the same, only the one that I signed was written in the centre
of the paper, round.

Q. Here it would be seen who signed first, if you signed in order, but the way they
had it you just all signed round ]

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever see that paper in any other shape except as the round robin—did
you see this (Exhibit " L ") ?

A. No.

Q. Then you could not tell me Avhose handwriting that is ?

A. No.

Q. Can you say whether that is the same handwriting as the round robin that you
saw ?

A. I could not.

Q. Was there any other signature on that round robin when you signed it ?

A. None.
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Q. Were you paid any money 1

A. No, I was not paid any money nor never was offered any money, by any parties.

Q. It was just the withdrawing of your protest ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever get the guarantee 1

A. Of the protest withdrawn? No.

Q. Any other guarantee than that of Mr. Meek ?

A. No ; I believe it is being prosecuted still.

O,. Did you on any of these occasions when Mr. Wilkinson was speaking to you see

any money with him 1

A. Oh yes, he showed me the money.

Q. What did he say in connection with the money ?

A. He said he had got the stuff now to pay for the votes.

Q. On which occasion was this ?

A. Before he paid Mr. McKim ; I think probably it was the same day.

«

Q. Did you see the amounts ?

A. I did not see what amount he had ; he showed me some $100 bills ; I just saw the

back of them—100 marked on the back.

Q. Would you knoAv the colour of them ?

A. They are green.

Q. Similar to these (Exhibit " E ") ?

A. They look the same; he had them wrapped up in this way (folding) ; he just

showed me the back of them this way.

Q. Do you recollect where that was 1

A. It was in his room at the Walker House.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. What is the first time you met Mr. Kirkland 1

A, I met him a few days after I got here.

Q. Had you ever met him at Port Arthur before your coming here 1

A. No.

Q. You had not known him there ?

A. No.'

• Q. Did you get here at the opening of the session 1

A. No, a few days after; I got here on Sunday; the House had been opened on

Wednesday, I think, or Thursday.

Q. Where did you meet Mr. Kirkland ?

A. I think he came down to the Walker House ; T was introduced to him by some

person, I don't recollect who it was ; some one from Port Arthur, I think.
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0. Some one that knew you as representative of that constituency ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was there anything said by this person introducing you as to your being inter-

ested in that part of the country ?

A. I don't think so.

Q. I suppose you met him several times between that and the end of the session ?

A. Yes, saw him nearly every day.

Q. He explained to you the nature of the change he wanted ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you in favour of the change he desired ?

A. Yes, I was in favour of that change before I saw him at all.

Q. And you think now, I suppose, that that is the best policy for that part of the

-country ?

A. Yes, I will vote for it any time it comes up in the House.

Q. So that it was not Mr. Kirkland's influence that caused you to change 1

A. No ; I believe it is in the interest of the district, and not only the district but

the Province.

Q. That is, for that locality, at any rate ?

A. Yes, for that district.

Q. I suppose that part of the count) y is not very heavily timbered?

A. It is a mountainous country and very little soil on it, and when it comes a dry

season the fire gets out and burns the little soil that is on, and kills the timber wherever it

goes, and then it is useless.

Q. I suppose by that means the Government loses a large amount of revenue that

they might otherwise obtain ?

A. Yes, I think there is over half a million dollars lost in the last two or three years

in that section of country.

Q. Mr. Kirkland explained to you that he owned or had an interest in ten thousand
acres ?

A. Yes ; he told me he had bought it as mining lands, and paid a dollar an acre for

it, cash; he wanted to get the timber that was on the land by paying the regular timber
dues, seventy-five cents a thousand.

g. Was he ready to pay any more than that 1

A. Well, I don't know that he made any other ofier than that.

Q. You have had a great number of interviews with Mr. Kirkland, and I suppose

there was no person he was more intimate with than yourself during the session %

A. I met him nearly every day.

Q. Did he ever offer you any money %

A. None ; never offered me a cent.
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Q. Or proposed to pay you in any way ?

A. No.

Q. Did he ever talk to you of bribes, or bribing any person ?

A. No, he wanted to get the timber ;'

I think he spoke to Mr. Graham, or asked me
to speak to Mr. Graham to make a speech in favour of that policy ; said he would give

him what was right for his trouble, or give him something substantia], something to that

-effect.

Q. Mr. Kirkland said that?

A. To Mr. Graham, yes.

Q. Mr. Graham told you that 1

A. No, Mr. Kirkland ; Mr. Kirkland, Mr. Graham and myself were in Mr. Graham's

room, and he told him that if he would make a speech he would give any information

that was required in regard to the country ; that he would give him something substantial

for doing so, or whatever was right for his trouble.

Q. Did he put it that way, whatever was right 1

A. Something substantia], or whatever was right ; and Mr. Graham repudiated the

idea ; said there was not money enough in the United States, or something like that, to

buy him up.

Q. That is Mr. Graham of Lambton ?

A. Yes, I walked out of the room then, and left Mr. Graham and Kirkland

together.

Q. Mr. Graham's account of it is to this effect, that Kirkland came in to him and

asked him, " Have you seen Mr. Lyon V and he answered he had, and then Mr. Graham
says that Kirkland said, " Well, I have come to complete that arrangement or bargain ;

"

he is not certain which words?

A. Well, Mr. Kirkland and I went into the room together ; he may have said some-

thing about completing an arrangement.

Q. Had there been any arrangement between you and Mr. Kirkland before ?

A. Nothing more than what I have just stated, that he wanted my speech on it,

Jie wanted others to speak on it as well as him.

Q. There had been no arrangement or bargain with you ]

A. No.

Q. You had not offered Mr. Graham any money for Kirkland ?

A. Oh, no.

Q. There was no arrangement then, between you and Mr. Graham ?

A. Merely talking the matter over.

Q. Didn't Mr. Kirkland often tell you that he would not pay money to any person

A. Well, I don't know that he ever said anything about that, one way or the other.

Q. Did he say to you that he would not pay for anything done, for anything like

"votes in the House ; he would not pay any members for any votes?

A . He said he would pay any man for any trouble he was at ; he asked Mr. Awrey
to make a speech too.
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Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr. McKim about Kirkland ?

A. We may have had, yes,

Q. Did ]\[cKim say to you that he wanted money ffom Kirkland for his services ?

A. No.

Q. Did Mr. Balfour, member for Essex, say so ?

A. No.

Q. Neither of them spoke to you that they wanted money for their services ]

A. No, I sent them always to Mr. Kirkland themselves, if they wanted to have any
conversation, and the same with Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. Did ]\Ir. Balfour ask you to get some article or paper from Mr. Kirkland 1

A. I don't think he asked me to get it, but Mr. Kirkland handed me a paper
describing the country in that section of Algoma, and told me to hand it to Mr. Balfour,

Q. Mr. Balfour, then, had not asked you to get it ?

A. No.

Q. It was Kirkland that gave it to you to hand it to Mr. Balfour ?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you do with thnfc article ?

A. I gave it to Mr. Balfour.

Q. You have not had it since 1

A. No.

Q. What was the nature of thp.t article ?

A. Ju.st describing the country, the surface of the country.

Q. And what you stated previously in your examination ?

A. About being a mountainous country, and so on, and describing how tbe timber
was situated in that country ; it is not a regular pinery ; it is only in the valleys where
there is some pine found.

Q. That article described that ?

A. Yes ; the most of it is burned on the high ground.

Q. I understand where Mr. Kirkland's land is it is not surveyed by the Government ?

A. No.

Q. And in getting his patent I suppose he would have to get his own survey %

A. Yes.

Q. That would be expensive ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have ycu any idea what expense that would be ?

A. It was a considerabl'^ rxpense in that cnnntry.
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Q. Great difficulty, 1 suppose 1

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Kirkland, I suppose, spoke to you about your vote on that timber policy ?

A. Yes, he asked me if I would support that policy.

Q. Did he ask you to explain to the Government what you were doing in the matter
before you voted against the Government 1

A. No, I don't know that he did.

Q. Did he not ask you to tell Mr. Pardee 1
*

A. No, 1 went and saw Mr. Pardee myself just as soon as Mr. McKim mentioned
the thing to me.

Q. Mr. McKim was before Kirkland, was he ?

A. No, he was after.

O- After Mr. Kirkland hud seen you did he ask you to see any one?

A. Mr. Kirkland for a considerable time after the session was trying to get the
lands from the Government in this way that I mention.

Q. Did he ask you to see the Commissioner ?

A, Yes, he did.

Q. Did he ask you to tell the Commissioner how you would vote in the matter 1

A. No.

Q. He seems to think that he asked you to explain to the Commissioner how you
would vote ?

A. No. the Commissioner knew that I would support it though; knew that I was
in favor of it.

Q. I suppose he did not know until after Kirkland had spoken to you ?

A. Oh, yes ; he knew it all along, I guess.

Q. Did you go to visit the Commissioner on Kirkland's behalf ]

A. Yes.

Q. Did you take up a petition from people in your neighborhood ]

A. Yes.

a How did you get that petition 'i

A. I think it was mailed down to me.

Q. Did it come from Port Arthur 1

A. It came from that section of country ; near all the names in that section of

country, near all the leading men, were to it.

Q. You have not that petition %

A. No.

Q. What became of it ?

A. I think it is in the Crown Land office. I took it to the Commissioner and left
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it there ; the prayer of the petition was this, that they would sell the lands along with the

timber at the upset price of a dollar an acre, and that parties buying the land should

have the timber at seventy-hve cents an acre dues, without ground rent ; in the other

sections of the Province, where the timber is pretty thick, and not sparsely scattered

over the ground, they pay ground rent, but in that section there is so much section of

territory that there is no timber on that it would not be fair to charge ground rent for the:

whole country.

Q. Did it refer to settlement 1

A. It reierred to settlement.

Q. In wifet way ?

A. That a man buying a thousand acres of land, and getting the timber that was on

it and paying the dues, might perhaps get 250 acres of good land in the thousand, and
open it up and settle it.

Q. So that this change would be in favour of settlement ?

A, In favour of settlement as well.

Q. This petition was signed by the most influential men 1

A . All the leading people in that section of the country.

Q. You sent the petition in to the Commissioner]

A. Yes.

Q. You urged the Commissioner to do what was requested ?

A. Yes.

Q. Because it was expressing your own views as well ]

A. Yes.

Q. AVhat reception did you meet 'I

A. The Commissioner would not listen to it at all; he said that the policy of th&
GoA'ernuient was to sell it by auction ; it had always been the principle, and was the

principle that would be carried out ; he would not change.

Q. Did you see the Commissioner more than once about it ?

A. I think only once ; I saw that he was determined not to make any change.

Q. I understand you told Mr. Pardee that you would vote for this resolution if there-

was any resolution in favour of the change'?

A. Yes.

Q. What answer did Mr. Pardee give to that ?

A. Just as 1 have stated ; he said that I could do just as 1 thought proper.

Q. Did Mr^ Pardee make any remark in reference to the lumbermen on that-

occasion ?

A. I don't recollect whether he made any ; I think he did say that the lumbermen
would be wanting to buy up all the timber all over the country if that policy was adopted.

Q. Didn't he say that the lumbermen would tear him to pieces ii he made this-

change 1

A. I don't know ; I don't recollect him saying that.
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Q. Or any words like that ?

A. No.

Q. That the lumbermen would tear him to pieces—be angry at him if he made such
a change

;
you don't recollect that ?

A. No.

Q. Did Mr. Pardee give you any idea that if Kirkland would go to the Opposition
and get such a resolution passed, that the Government would make a change ?

A. No.

Q. I mean such a resolution introduced, not passed 1

A. No, he never spoke to me on the timber question after that.

(I- Did he, on that occasion, give you to understand that if the Opposition would
move in that direction he would make a changed

A. No.

(2- Did you communicate anything like that to ^Ir. Kirkland 1

A. No.

Q. Did you give Mr. Kirldand the idea that he might go to the Opposition and try

and get such a change ?

A. He saw some of the members of the Opposition himself, and thought he would'

get them to move in it.

Q. That is later, I understand, when he saw the members of the Opposition. %

A. That was shortly after he had seen Mr. Pardee, and found he could not carry it

with the present Government ; then he went to the Opposition.

(2. Did you not give him some hint that he should go to the Opposition, and try and
get some such resolution passed 1

A. No, I had no conversation with Mr. Pardee after that.

Q. Did you not give Mr. Kirkland to understand that if he went to the Opposition

and got such a resolution introduced, that the Government might change 1

A. No, I could not do that, because I did not know what the Government might do.

Q. Was your language framed in such a way as to lead Mr. Kirkland to believe that ?

A. No.

. Q. Did you not urge him to go—did you not tell him he had better go to the
Opposition 1

A. No, I am sure that I did not.

Q. He says that it was at your request, or by hints from you, that he went to the

Opposition ?

A. Well, it is not correct.

Q. Did not Mr. Kirkland tell you most of the conversations he had with members of
the Opposition ?

A. No.
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Q. Did he not tell you of meeting Mr. Meredith %

A. I don't recollect of him telling me anything aVjout Mr. Meredith.

Q. Did he tell you a conversation that he had with any of the Opposition ?

A. I think not.

Q. Did he tell you of any conversations he had with supporters of the Government

;

A. He may have
;
yes, I think he had told me some conversations that took place %

1 don't recollect, just in substance, asking them to see the Commissioner and see if he

could not get the timber in ihe way I have stated.

Q. Do you remember Mr. Balfour and Mr. Kirkland and yourself being present on

any occasion ?

A. We might have been.

^, Do you remember any time when the three of you were present ?

A. I don't recollect any particular occasion ; we might all three be present very

often ; he was often down at tlie Walker House, and we were often at the Rossin.

Q. Mr. Balfour had a room in the Walker House ?

A. Yes; I remember being in Mr. Balfour's room.

Q. Do you remember the three of you meeting in Mr. Balfour's room %

A. I don't remember the three being in, because if he went in, I generally went out

and let them have the conversation themselves.

Q. He states that you were sitting on the bed, while he and Mr. Balfour were on

chairs ; do you remember that ?

A. x>'o.

Q. Do you remember Balfour and Kirkland conversing about money ^

A. No, I don't think ever I heard them talking of money.

Q. Did you hear Kirkland say that he would not pay Balfour any money for his vote,

or words to that effect.

A. Ino.

Q. You don't recollect that at all ?

A. No, I heard Mr. Kirkland say that he would pay Balfour whatever was right for

his trouble in getting up that speech, and the time that he occupied.

Q. Did he say he would not pay him for his vote %

A. Never heard him saying anything about buying or paying for a vote either.

Q, Did he say anything about paying a man for the time of getting up a speech ?

did he put it "if it were right "—that he would pay him if it were right?

A. He very often put that in his expressions, but I could not say whether he did

that time or not.

Q. Did Mr. Kirkland tell you to let Mr. Pardee know that the Opposition would

support this change %

A. I don't recollect; I know that I had no conversation with Mr. Pardee afterwards

about the timber at all.
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Q. I am asking you if Mr. Kirkland told you to tell Mr. Pardee that ?

A. Neither with the Opposition nor the supporters of the Government.

Q. I am asking you if Mr. Kirkland told you to tell the Commissioner of Crown
Lands that the Opposition were going to support this change 1

A. No, I don't recollect.

Q. Do you think that Mr. Kirkland thought that his conversations with the Opposi-
tion were reported to the Government all along ?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Do you think he was trying to work in a way to hinder the Government from
knowing what he was doing?

A. No, I thought not.

Q. He was not working against them ?

A. He was the other way ; he told his plans to too many ; I think, to succeed.

Q. You do not think he was trying to do what he was doing in the dark, so as not to

let the Government know anything about it?

A. No, I don't think so ; he wanted to get the timber ; he had no desire either to over-
throw the Government or place the Opposition in power ; if he got his timber that was
all he wanted.

Q. Do you remember the conversation with Mr. Kirkland where you counted the
Government majority ?

A. I never counted them ; he had them down on a piece of paper.

Q. Do you remember this coming up, that he said even if Balfour, Dowling and
McKini KOid themselves to the Opposition, that the Government would still have a
majority ?

A. Yes, I think I recollect that.

Q. Do you remember any conversation in which he said, referring to these men,
McKini. Balfour, and Dowling, " that those fellows would get into trouble in their craze for

money ?'

A. I dont recollect that.

Q. Or anything like that ?

A. No

Q. That he said^those fellows would get into trouble in their craze for money for

votes 1

A. No, I don't recollect anything of that kind.

Q. Do^you remember, on talking with him, that he said that there was too much of

an odor of politics around—that he was getting too much into politics 1

A. He may have said that ; I think he has said that

.

Q. And did he say there was too little private business for him to remain longer in

Toronto t

A. I don't recollect that.
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Q. Too little legitimate business, did he say that—that ihere was too much of an

odor of politics in the air ?

A. He may have said it, but I dou't recollect it.

Q. Didn't you think from all Mr. Kirkland's conduct as you saw it that he thought

he had the friendship of Mr. Pardee and Hardy all through, he was not working against

them?

A. No, I never found him working against the Government.

Q. Don't you think that he imagined that he had their friendship all the way through ?

A. Well, I could not say that, but with regard to his operations with the Opposition

I did not know anything of them.

Q. Did not you gather from it that he thought that he was friendly to the Govern-

ment ?

A. He appeared to be friendly with the Government always ; I don't think he cared

anything at all for any body only to get the timber, that was his object.

The Chairman.—Q. If the Government gave him the timber I suppose that he would

be quite friendly ?

A. Yes.

Mr. Caswell.—Q. Do you remember McKim introducing Mr. Kirkland to Wilkinson %

A. I don't remember; he may have done it, but I don't recollect it just now.

Q. Don't you recollect some time in the previous week before he was arrested, Mi'.

McKim introducing Wilkinson and Kirkland^

A. I think they must have been acquainted before that.

Q. You don't recollect their being introduced ]

A. No.

<2. He says about the tenth or eleventh March ?

J. Oh, they must have been acquainted before that.

a What reason have you for supposing that ?

A. Why, because Kirkland was down there every night nearly, or every few nights,

and Mr. Wilkinson was there too, stopping at the Walker House ;
when they are around

every few nights they are very likely to be acquainted.

Q. I have no doubt there were persons stopping at the Walker House all winter that

you were not acquainted with at all

!

A. I knew most of them, I think.

Q. You don't recollect Kirkland being introduced by McKim ?

A. No, I don't recollect it ; if you can bring anything to my memory I might per-

haps recollect it, but I don't recollect it at all.

Q. Do you know that he was talking to Balfour, McKim and other members on the

Government side on this timber policy long before he knew any of the Opposition 1

A. Yes, he talked to them firs.t.
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Q. Did he uot state to you that all he wanted about this timber policy was to har*

it discussed in the House on its merits 1

A . He wanted it brought up on the floor of the House.

Q. And discussed, and then either voted for or voted down on its merits \

A. Yes.

Q. And I suppose you were as anxious as Kirkland was '(

^4. I did not care a great deal about it, because I was not personally interested only

for the interest of my constituents.

Q, Still you were anxious I suppose to have the matter discussed ?

A. Yes, a man that has laid out ten thousand dollars and spent seven or eighl

thousand dollars in improving the river—a good settler ought to be encouraged.

Q. H e has improved the river 1

A. Yes, his improvements to Pigeon River will cost seven or eight thousand dollar*

Q. He is a useful man there ?

A. Yes, he would have brought up five or six hundred people.

Q. Many of whom would be settlers?

A. Well, it is altogether likely some of them would have settled on the land.

Q. Do you know he had a surveyor out from Port Ai'thur ?

A. Yes.

The Chairman.—It does not seem to me to be a question which policy was tho

better one ; the question seems to be, had the Government a policy.

Mr. Casvvell.^—That may be, but we have learned a great deal this afternoon about

how cheques should be signed, and we did not object.

The Chairman.—That may be very material, how cheques are signed.

Mr. Caswell.—What I want to show is that this man had no interest in turning out

the Government, or keeping in the Government ; he was simply anxious to make the

change.

Q. Mr. Kirkland was not asking for any private bill that he might get the timber

on his own land I

A. No.

(^. He was trying tu get a change for the localit}' ?

A A change for the whole country—the whole section of country.

(4. It was not that he should get the timber on his own land 1

A. No.

The Chairman.—If he got the policy changed it would result in giving him the

timber on his own land.

Mr. Caswell.—Well, then he would have to go to the Commissioner to buy it like

any person else.
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Q. Do you know whether Mr. Kirkland ever referred members of Parliament he

saw to you to get information about that part of the country ?

A. Yes.

Q. I suppose they came to you and said Mr. Kirkland had referred them to you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did either of these gentlemen, JNIr. ^icKim or Mr. Balfour, tell you that they

were trying to get money from Kirkland %

A. No.

Q. Nor did they say that Mr. Kirkland refused them money ?

A. No, they did not say anything about money to me at all.

By l^Ir. Meek.— 4>. You say that Mr. McKim was the first person that approached

you?

A. Yes.

^. When was that ?

A- It was on the same evening that we met in the Walker House.

(X Did he ask you to come out with him and walk down with him to the Walker
House to Wilkinson's room ?

A. He asked me in regard to whether I would support this resolution or not ; in the

first place, the House was in eession ; after some conversation I told him I would let him
know in half-an-hour ; in half-an-hour afterwards I did let him know.

Q. Then did he askj^you to'walk down with him to the Walker House %

A. Yes.

Q. Did he say that any person else would walk down with you two 1

A. He said chat we would meet you and Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. Did he tell you that I was in the House 1

A. I think not.

Q. Are you positive about that 1

A. Yes, I expected to meet Mr. McKim.

Q. Did he say that Mr. Wilkinson had made an appointment with him—an arrange-

ment with him 1

A. He said that you and Mr. Wilkinson were to meet me at the Walker House;
meaning him and I.

Q. Did he say that he had arranged that ; didjyou understand that he had arranged
that?

A. Yes.

Q. Was he anxious to get the petition withdrawn in your case.

A. Oh, he didn't seem very^anxious.

Q. He was very friendly with you 1

A. I was always friendlyJwith^Mr. McKim
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Q. And very desirous of having the protest withdrawn, wasn't he?

A. I don't know that he was ; but he said that I could get it withdrawn if I would
support that resolution.

Q. Did he say that he could manage that for you 1

A. Iso, he did not ; he said that he would meet you and Wilkinson and I down at
the Walker House, and I would hear what you had to say.

Q, Did you go down to the Walker House that evening ?

A. We did.

Q. Did you go down with Mr. McKim ?

A. No, I think not ; I think I went down alone.

Q. Some time after, was it 1

A. Some time after
; £ did not notice McKim ; I could not see him in the House.

Q. That conversation was in the evening, while the House was sitting 1

A. Yes.

Q. And he said he would go down after a short time ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then half-an-hour elapsed in your interview with Pardee, and then when you came
to look for him you didn't find him?

A. I did not see him just then.

Q. So then you walked down alone 1

A. I walked down part of the way alone ; I don't know but that I met him on the
road somewhere.

Q. Did you meet him on the street, waiting for you, pacing up and down t

A. I don't know ; it was dark.

Q. Then you went down to the Walker House, and you went to Mr. Wilkinson's
room?

A. Well, I am not positive whether it was Mr. Wilkinson's room or my own room.

Q. Don't you know that I never was in your room at all ?

A- Perhaps not ; it was a room at the head of the stair, No. 9.

Q. Do you recollect going into the room with Mr. McKim ?

A. I recollect going into the room and meeting you and Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. Up to that time you had not seen me since you met me in Algoma ?

A. T did not meet you. I might have seen you on the street. I think T met you
one day in the Post-office.

Q. But not to have any conversation at all ?

A. No, no conversation.

Q, Then when you and Mr. McKim came into the room, where did you sit, yourseif t

A. I don't recollect whether it was on the lounge.
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Q. It was a bed-room, wasn't it 1

A. Yes.

Q. Don't you recollect taking a seat at the foot of the bed, in a chair ?

A. I don't recollect whether it was a bed. a chair, or a lounge ;
we sat down, any-

way, and had a conversation.

Q. You sat down beside me 1

A. Perhaps I did sit beside you, I am not sure.

Q. Do you remember where McKim was 1

A. He was close by.

Q. But at the time you first came in ?

A. No, I don't recollect.

Q. Do you remember him sitting up at the head of the bed on the bed 1

A. He may have been sitting up on the bed.

Q. At the far end of the room ]

A. Yes ; well the bed was next the stair, and the vacant part of the room was next

the north end of the street where the window was.

Q. That was where you were sitting ?

A. Perhaps it was ; I could not say where I was sitting.

Q. You poured some glasses of whiskey down you 1

A. I don't recollect whether I did; I might have done, but I don't recollect; it would

not be an uncustomary thing to do, anyway, if I did it.

Q. You mentioned to me that Mr. McKim had told you that Mr. Wilkinson had told

him that the petition would be withdrawn ?

A. Yes.

Q. And do you remember what 1 said to that 1

A. I don't recollect.

Q. Do you remember my saying that I could not consent to it 1

A. I think you said you were the lawyer for the petitioner.

Q. Do you remember my saying it would be an unprofessional thing to do f

A. I don't recollect; however, you agreed to it before you left.

Q. Do you remember me making use of that expression, that it was an unprofessional

thing, that I could not do it on that account ?

A. Yes, you may have said that.

The Chairman.—Q. What would be unprofessional ?

Mr. Meek.—A. To withdraw a petition on condition that the party would give his

rote in the House.
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Q. Do you remember me saying that a solicitor would be liable to be struck off the

polls for a tiling of that kind ?

A. You may have said that.

Q. Do you remember your asking me to get you a written guarantee endorsed by
Mr. Bunting or Mr. Creiglitou ?

A. Or, Mr. Meredith.

Q. You did not use the word Meredith, you are mistaken about that, I think
entirely, I am perfectly satisfied about it ; it was Bunting or Creighton you mentioned ?

A. I think Mr. Meredith was mentioned, there is no doubt of that; you said '. > u
did not want to mix him up with it.

Q. Do you remember me saying to you that they had nothing whatever to do with

it ; that I would not ask Mr. Bunting nor Mr. Creighton to do anything of the kind

because they had nothing to do with it ; had no control over it ?

A. You said you would get Mr. Bunting to guarantee the Avithdrawal of the petition.

Q. Be careful ]

A. Well, I think I am careful.

Q. That I said such a thing as that 1

A. Yes, and Mr. Bunting ; either you or Wilkinson asked me to go up and see Mr.
Bunting.

Q. If you put it that way I do not mind accepting your statement, but I do not

want you to put into my mouth something that Wilkinsoa or anybody else said ; d^d T

not talk to you indignantly about it ?

A. Yes, you said that you h;id expended more of your private funds than any other

Conservative in the party.

Q. And received no benefit \

A. Received no benefit, and that you had all to do with the protest, and if it was

withdrawn it would be withdrawn through you and nobody else.

Q. If it was withdrawn I would be the party to withdraw it, and nobody else '?

A. Yes.

Q. Don't you recollect my saying to you that it was an unreasonable thing, that

you were a man of too much judgment, or good judgment and common sense, and that'

you must know that there was no necessity of you asking me such a question as that?

A. I don't recollect that.

Q. Do you remember of my saying that to you ^

A. What would be the object of us going there at all if that was to be the case 1

Q. Mr. McKim's object was to get a written guarantee so as to catch somebody, but

do you recollect my saying to you that if you were a supporter of ours we would be idiots

to try and unseat you 1

A. Yes, I remember that.

Q. Do you remember my following that up by saying, " what is the sense of your

asking me for a guarantee ?

"

A. Yes, but I insisted on a guarantee.
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Q. I know you did, but you did not get one ?

A. I have got one, yes.

Q. You admit that that much of it at any rate took place, and now you have men-
tioned that there were several meetings ; I want you to think of that ; did not the next
meeting—the next time I met you, the next conversation in reference to that petition

—

take place the same evening on my passing out after you and Mr. McKim had left the

room, had gone down stairs, in the reading-room ?

A. No, we had a second meeting.

Q. Where was that ?

A. It was up I suppose in the same room.

Q. In Mr. Wilkinson's room ?

A. Either Wilkinson's or mine.

Q. You must be mixing something else up ; I never met you afterwards t

A. Well, I think T can convince you that you met me twice ; the first time that yon
met, you and Wilkinson seemed to have some difficulty about withdrawing the protest

;
you

rather stood on your dignity, and said that if the protest was to be witlidr.iwn that it was
to be witlidrawn through you, that you had full charge of it ; then we had a meeting
afterwards in the Walker House upstairs ; it must have been in the same room ; I recol-

lect very well it was in the same room ; and when you and Wilkinson came together the
second time you were quite agreed on it.

Q. Do you mean to say yoix were there in the same room when I went in ?

A. T don't know whether I was there when you went in or not, but I was there
anyhow.

Q. Are you sure that I was present at that meeting?

A. Yes, you were present.

Q. I want you to think again
;
you don't want to say anything against me ?

A- I don't want to tell anything but the truth. What impresses it strongly on my
mind—the fir.«t time that vou and Wilkinson and I met vou were indignant about it

;

the next time you met you were all agreed upon it
;
you remember you and Mr. Wilkin-

son Ija\ing some trouble about who should get the ciedit of overthrowing the Ontario
Government 1

Q. No, it never happened.

A. Do you stand up in this room with the veracity of a man, and say that never
happened ?

Q. Certainly, it never occurred.

A. Wilkinson said he had done more of that business than any one in the party, and
he deserved credit for it

;
you were present ; and he also said this, that he was quite will-

ing to give the credit to Mr. Bunting, if you thought you w^re entitled to the credit as
you had spent so much of your own money in the Conservative cause.

Q. That is all news to me ; I never heard of that before
;
you must be entirely mis-

taken about that.

A. It is not new to the others that were there ; Mr McKim was tliere present.
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Q. Mr. McKim did not tell us anything about that at all in all the three different

examinations he has had.

A. Did you ask him 1

Q. He has been thoroughly cross-examined three or four different times.

A. Do you recollect then at the second meeting?

Q. I don't recollect any second meeting at all.

A. You said, " now, you must not give too much of this timber away to your friends

;

our friends want to get a share of it ; remember, I don't want any of this timber myself,

all I want is to be made Solicitor of the timber business." Do you remember that?

Q. Nothing of the kind ; I think you are trying to make two meetings out of the

two different drinks you had there.

A. No, two evenings.

Q. How many drinks did you have that evening ?

A. We had one.

Q. You had a good many before you came there ?

A. No, I don't think we had ; I was perfectly sober.

Q. I had my doubts about that at the time ?

A. Well, perhaps you might have been a little in that direction.

Q. I don't know if the two glasses of beer I had in the room would make me so,

A. That is just to the extent that I had, too.

Q. It was my impression that you had a good many before you came there.

A. No, sir ; I went down to supper at the Walker House, and came up here to the

House, and was sitting in the House when Mr. McKim came to me the first tima

Q. Hovv many drinks had you before you came into the room that night ?

A. Perhaps one more that day.

Q. How many more than one ?

A . I don't think any more than one.

Q. How many that evening before you came into that room at all ?

A. I had none that evening until we went upstairs.

Q. How long had you been in the bar-room of the Walker House before you came

upstairs ?

A. I don't think I was in the bar at all ; I came right down, and upstairs in a few

minutes.

Q. Didn't you and Mr. McKim come up from the bar-room of the Walker House
into Mr. Wilkinson's room ?

A. No.

Q. Do you recollect that when Mr. Wilkinson would not take a drink that you took

his drink too, as well as your own ?
\

A. No.
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Q. Upstairs in that room Mr. Wilkinson neither smoked nor drank, was a temperance

man, and had been all his life, and you took drinks for both of them 1

A. He drank repeatedly ; I saw him in the Walker House ; he drauk wiue and

o:her drinks.

Q. Do you say you did not take two glasses of whiskey—one Wilkinson's and the

O.her yours?

A. I don't recollect doing anything of the kind,

Q. Do you recollect ordering a second round of drinks 1

A. No, I do n.^t.

Q. And your repeating the dose the second time, taking two glasses—one of

Wilkinson's and the other of yours—when the four drinks were brought in by the waiter 'i

A. No, I du not ; it is not correct at all.

Q. Do you deny that ?

A. I do ; that is not so.

The Chairman.—Mr. Lyon has sworn that he was not intoxicated that evening at all.

Mr. Meek.—I am trying to see if he would not admit that he was ; sometimes men
do not know when they are intoxicated.

The Chairman.—If he was intoxicated he would not know how many drinks he had

Mr. Blake.—The only intoxication was the intoxication of the glory of defeating

the Mowat Government.

The Chairman.—Let us get on faster.

Q. Do you recollect when I was passing out of the hall of the Walker House, either

you or McKim whistling to me
;
you were sitting over in the reading room, but in a

dark corner ?

A. No, we didn't whistle to you
;
you came right up ; I didn't notice you till you

were right up beside me.

Q. Did you not whistle to me ? That was along about twelve o'clock at night \

A. I don't recollect what time it was ; it was not very late ; we were in there I

think reading newspapers.

Q. Were you not sitting side by side 1

A. McKim and I were in the room together
;
you came down stairs and came in

there.

Q. Were you and McKim not sitting side by side as I came downstairs, and was

going to pass out ?

A. We were in the reading room
;
you don't pass out through the reading room to

go out doors.

Q. I was passing the door of the reading room when you two were sitting side by

side <
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A. We were sitting together I know when you came up and shook hands with us

and said the matter was all right now.

Q. Do you rememVjer saying to me that all you wanted to say was good-night, and to

ask me to have another drink 1

A. No, but I remember what you said
;
you said that it was all right now, the

protest was all right, and we would be fast friends forever, and shook hands.

Q. Do you recollect asking me, " Now, won't you consent to withdraw that protest " 1

A. You said the protest was all right.

Q. Did you not say to a gentleman in Toronto since this matter came out, that I

never had made any approach to you at all ?

A. No.

Q. Do you deny that you said that 1

A. I do deny it.

Q. Of any kind whatever 1

A. Most emphatically, too.

Q. Did you not say to Mr. Whitfield, who saw you then, serving a paper in connection

with it, when you took him in and asked him to have a drink with you, and sat down

and talked the matter over with him—did you not say to him that I had never made any

approach to you of any kind, and McKim was entirely wrong in that ?

J. I never did.

Q. You remember his serving a paper upon you 1

A. He served me a paper in regard to the protest.

Q. And then he served you an order for your examination ?

A. 1 think so.

Q. And it was after the exposure in the Police Court 1

A. I don't recollect whether it was after or before.

Q. You have been examined since the 17th March in this easel

A. Yes.

Q. You were examined here a short time ago in the case t

A. Yes.

Q. Sometime before you were examined in the case you were served with an order

for examination 1

A. Yes.

Q. Sometime in April 1

A. Sometime before, because I had gone home and come back again.

Q. Do you remember who served you 1

A. I was served sometime in April, I think by a clerk of yours both times ; I don't

remember what his name was.
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Q. He paid you a dollar, and do you remember telling him that he could take the
dollar in and spend it ?

A. I don't recollect ; I might spend part of it.

Q. Do you remember saying to him that I had never made any approaches to you of

any kind whatever ?

A. Never said anything of the kind ; I deny it most emphatically, because I would
be telling a downright untruth.

Q. Was it you that sent Mr. Cameron M'Crea to me ?

A. No, I did not send him to you, but he said he would go to see you.

Q. Do you mean to say you do not know about his coming to me twice about this

matter ?

A. Only once.

Q. Twice he came up to my house one evening just before you were examined here
in June?

A. He said he did not want to have another election ; he would go and see you and
have the protest withdrawn,

Q. And telling him to make a proposition to me that you would not give evidence if

I would let the matter drop.

A. Yes, well, he might have said that to you ; I don't know what he said.

Q. He came to me with your knowledge ?

A. He said he was going to see you, that is all I know.

Q. And with your consent ]

A. Well, I did not object to him going ; I told him he might go if he liked.

Q. Did you also send him to Mr. Meredith when he went to him ?

A. No.

Commission adjourned at 5.05 p.m. till 10 o'clock a.m. to-morrow.

FIFTH DAY.

Friday, July 18, 1884.

Commission resumed at ten a.m., pursuant to adjournment.

All parties present.

The Sheriff calls John Shields, Thomas A Keefer, Frederick Stimaon, and John A.
Wilkinson, on their subpoenas. No response.

Robert Adam Lyon, recalled by Mr. Blake.

Q. You were elected as a supporter of the Mowat Administration t

A. I was elected as an independent.
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Q. Were you or were you not a supporter for the Mowat Administration ?

A. I was a supporter, yes.

Q. You presented to Mr. Pardee a policy which you thought in the interest of that

portion of the province 1

A. Yes.

Q. But he did not see it ?

A. No.

Q. And you could not move him from the ground upon which he was standing "i

A. No.

Q. Had you any interviews ?

A. I just had one interview—one principal^interview—and I saw that it was useless.

Q. Was that an interview at which Mr. Kirkland was present with you ?

A. I think not.

Q. You were on another occasion with Mr. Wilkinson to see the Commissioner ?

A. Well, I don't recollect of Mr. Kirkland being with me.

Q. One of the main matters in the policy of the Government was that they desired
that the articles should all be put up at auction 1

A. Public auction, yes.

Q. It was thought in this policy that it would be better to sell it as other Crown
Lands 1

A. Sell it as other Crown Lands, giving the timber to the settler, and not selling it

by auction, by paying the regular timber dues.

Q. Then there was the usual discussion as to whether speculators would make more
or less out of the sale or non-sale 1

A. Yes.

Q. The Government thought it would be better to sell it by auction, and they con-

tinued that policy ?

A. Continued that policy.

Q. Were you aware that Mr. Kirkland had al all approached any members of the
Government, until he found that the Government would not alter that policy 1

A. I am not aware of him approaching ^ any member of the Government ; as I said

before, I do not recollect of ever being present with him at any interview.

Q. Then did you understand that he was approaching followers or supporters of the
Government in regard to the timber policy ?

A. I understood that he had spoken to different supporters of the Government to put
the matter squarely before the Government and see if he could not get a change of policy.

Q. When did you know that from that he was going to interview the Opposition in

regard to the question of the timber policy ?

A. Well, I don't know that I was aware of him interviewing the Opposition at all
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Q. Any of the members 1

A. No.

Q. Private members—I do not refer to the leaders t

A. No.

Q. Will you just mention exactly what it was that Mr. Kirkland said he waa pre-

pared to do for Mr. Balfour ?

A. He asked me to see Mr. Balfour, ask him to make a speech, and he gave me a

statement of the description of the country and so on, to help him to describe the country

in that section, and said that he would give him whatever was right for his trouble.

Q. Was it in that connection that the word right came in—that he would give him

whatever was right for his trouble 1

A. Yes, he brought that in very often m his conversation.

Q. Was it always in the same language or in the same terms—that he would give

him whatever was right for his trouble ?

A. Yes.
<

Q. Was it give or pay, or do you recollect exactly the language t

A. I think he never made any direct offer ; he said he would give whatever wag

right.

Q. Then that paper he asked you to sign was an agreement to vote against the

Government ?

A. Yes.

Q. So that Mr. Kirkland, if he could get his policy without defeating the Government^

would take it, but if he could not get it without defeating the Government, he was quite

ready to defeat the Government to get it ?

A. I don't think he had any intention of defeating the Government.

V. He got you to sign a paper in which you said you would vote ?

A. Yes.

Cl. He did ask you then to do that 1

A. Yes ; at the same time I submitted ail the information, before I took that course,

to the Government.

Q What was it you had told the Government 1

A. I told th«^m what Mr. McKim represented to me, that the protest would be with-

drawiiif I voted ou that one question.

Q. Mr. Kirkland had asked you, in and through the rouud robin, to votn against the

Government ?

A. Y^es, afterwards.

Q. And you were prepared lo have done that ?

A. Yes.

Q. And he was prepared to have done that, if he could not get his timber policy any

other way ?

A. I suppose there is no doubt of that.
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Q. Otherwise it was absurd asking you to sign that piece of paper 1

A . Yes.

Q. You did not fully answer Mr. Meek as to what took place about the question of the
defeat of the Mowat Government ; when you and Mr. Meek had the little passage-at-arms
yesterday, he did not care for you to tell all about it ; how did that arise 1

A. I already explained how this meeting took p'ace.

Q. How did that part of the conversation arise as to the defeat, and who was u>

have the glory of the defeat of the Government 1

A. There seemed to be a misunderstanding among themselves, between Mr. Meek and
Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Bunting.

The Chairman.—^. Was Mr. Bunting present 1

A. Mr. Bunting was not present.

Mr. Blake.— Q. About what point was that ?

A. Who was to have the glory of defeating the Mowat Government.

Q. Did that arise incidentally in your conversation 1

A. I could not exactly say how it commenced, that part of it.

Q. What was said on that point?

A. Just what I have stated. Mr. Wilkinson said that he had done a great deal of
that sort of thing.

Q. What sort of thing was that ?

A. Buying up the parties at elections and so on, and that he was the cause of bring-

ing this about.

Q. Mr. Wilkinson insisted that he had done a great deal in the way of buying up
parties at elections, and that he had caused this result ?

A. Yes.

Q. What was the answer to that "i

A. That seemed to be admitted.

Q. He stood Jacile princeps in that 1

A. Yes.

Q. What was the next 1

A. Mr. Meek said that he had spent a large amount of his own private means for the

support of the Conservative party—he believed more than any other man in the Conser-

vative ranks—and that he should be entitled to the credit.

Q. Then did they decide it then 1

A. No, there seemed to be some difficulty, but it was at the second meeting they
were unanimous.

Q. There was another meeting, and this thing was brought up ?

A. Yes.

Q. Who was at that other meeting 1

A. Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Meek, Mr. McKim.
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Q. You say that it arose on that occasion 1

A. Well, they seemed to be united, and seemed to have reconciled all matters.

Q. Who was to have ihe chief glory there ?

A. Mr. Bunting.

Q. They both resigned—Mr. Meek and Mr. Wilkinson—in favor of Mr. Bunting 1

A. Yes ; Mr. Wilkinson was in favor of giving Mr. Bunting the credit in the first

place.

By Mr. Meek.—Q. You swore last evening, very distinctly, to three distinct meet-

ings with me in reference to this matter ?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. McKim was present at all those three meetings ?

A. Yes, I think he was present at all three meetings.

Q. One of them in Wilkinson's room ?

A. In the room at the head of the stairs ? I don't remember whether it was Mr.

Wilkinson's room, or whose room.

Q. And the other in the reading-room at the hotel ']

A. In the reading-room ;
you just came up and said what I have stated.

Q. You say at the first meeting I was opposed, and at the second meeting, in Wil-

kinson's room, I then consented to withdraw the petition ?

A. On the first meeting I was led to believe that you were going to withdraw the

petition.

Q. From whom ?

A. From you.

Q. And at the second meeting ?

A. It was confirmed.

Q. You are just as positive about that as you are about anything you have stated

to as?

A. That is correct as far as my knowledge.

Q. The first meeting was the meeting at which I expressed indignation about being

requested to withdraw it 1

A. No, there was not a great deal of indignation, though.

Q. You draw it mild on that %

A. Yes.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. You say that Mr. Kirkland brought to you the paper called

the " round robin ?

"

A. Yes.

Q. What did he say to you when he brought it t

A. He asked me to sign it ; I don't recollect what language he used ; I just read it,

and signed it
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Q. Had he apparently known what was in it before you read it 1

A. Well, I could not say as to that.

Q. Did you read it out so that he could hear it %

A. No, I think not ; I just looked over it ; I may have done so ; I don't recollect
whether I read it aloud or looked over it.

Q. Do you think you held it in such a position that he could see what was in it 1

A. Mr. Kirkland ? oh, yes, he could see what was in it.

Q. He could easih see what was in it when you were reading it 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did he make any remark to you about seeing the Government before you would
sign it 1

A. No, not that I am aware of.

Q. Did he not ask you to see the Government before you would sign any such paper
as that 1

A. No.

Q. Did he ask you to see Mr. Pardee 1

A. No, I had seen Mr. Pardee already.

Q. No, but about signing this document ?

A. Well, the signing of the document was to the same purport as what I had seen him
about.

Q. What you had seen him about was about changing the timber policy, about this

petition 1

A. Well, the resolution was about the timber policy.

Q. Did he ask you not to sign that unless you had told the Government]

A. I don't recollect.

Q. He asked you not to sign it unless you told the Government that you were going
to do so 1

A. I don't recollect anything of that kind'.

Q. Or let the Government know that you were going to do so ?

A. The Government did know that I was going to do so.

Q Did they know that you were going to sign a paper of this kind?

A. No, they knew I was going to vote.

Q. Did he ask you to let the Government know before you signed such a paper as

this 1

A. Not that 1 recollect.

Q. This is the first you heard of this paper?

A. No, not the first I heard.

Q. You say you had not seen the Government about this document before ?

A. Not about that document before.
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Q. Did he not ask you not to sign the documeut unless you let the Government know
you were going to vote against them %

A. I don't recollect.

Q. I would like you to think carefully on that point ]

A. I think I have thought carefully.

Q. Did he not put it that way, "Don't you sign this document unless the Govern-

ment know that you are going to vote against them ?"

A. No, I don't think at the time I signed it; but we had some conversation prior to

him bringing that round robin to me, and asking me if I would sign one ; I said, yes

I would.

Q. He abked you what %

A. If I would sign one to vote against the Government on the timber resolution

I said I would, and when I saw the document I paid very little attention to it then.

Q. Did he tell you on that former occasion not to sign it unless the Government
knew that you were going to sign it %

A. No, I don't recollect him stating it.

Q. Or that you were going to vote against them on that policy ?

A. No, I don't recollect ; it might be so ; I don't remember.

Q. If he says so would you be prepared to contradict him ]

A. I don't know that I would ; I have no recollection ; I know this, that Mr. Kirk-

land had no desire to overthrow the Government.

Thomas Marks, called by Mr. Blake, sworn.

Q. Where do you reside ?

A. Port Arthur.

Q. You are the Keeve, I believe, of Port Arthur

A. Yes, I am Mayor of Port Arthur.

Q. Have you resided there long 1

A. About twelve or thirteen years.

Q. Were you present in Toronto in the month of March last ?

A. Yes

Q. What was the object of your visit here 1

A. I came down to get our town incorporated.

Q. I believe you were and have been for years past a prominent member of the Con-
servative party ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was there any other object in your visit to Toronto other than getting the town
incorporated 1

A. No other object.
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Q. Do you recollect when you came here 1

A. I don't exactly remember ; I came in January some time ; I think it was about
the middle of January.

Q. Then did you pay a second visit here ?

A. No, I stayed on until the latter part of February, I think.

Q. Were you not down in Toronto subsequently to that, in March or April %

A. I continued in Toronto ; I stayed in Toronto from the first of January until the

latter end of February ; T was attending to this incorporation bill.

Q. Were you not here in March 1

A. I think I was
;
yes, part of March.

Q. At all events, it was one continuous visit that you paid here ]

A'. Yes ; of course, I went on to Montreal and came back again.

Q. And then you returned, you think, to Port Arthur some time in the month of

March ?

A. No, I returned in the beginning of April.

Q. Then did you remain on in the city of Toronto, with the exception of your visit to

Montreal ?

A, Yes.

Q. So that you were here through March %

A. Part of March, yes.

Q. What time was it that you paid your visit to Montreal %

A. It was the time of the carnival ; I forget the time now ; it was in the beginning

of March sometime, or the latter part of February ; I am not certain.

Q. Did you go directly to Montreal %

A. Yes.

Q. And returned directly from Montreal 1

A. No, I called at Ottawa on my way back.

Q. Do you recollect what time it was when you called at Ottawa ?

A. Well, it was a few days after the carnival ; I don't remember dates very well.

Q. You remember such things as a carnival ?

A. Yes.

Q. You then did not take part in that 1

A. No, I just went down there for curiosity; I think it was the latter part of

February.

Q. You just remained through the carnival week, and then came up to Ottawa?

A. And then came up to Ottawa.

Q. How long did you remain there ?

A. About three or four days.
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Q. Ami then came on to Toronto?

A. Then came on the Toronto. >

Q. Whom did you chiefly see in connection with the incorporation of your town 1

A. Oh, I saw Mr. Hardy and I saw Mr. Mowat and Mr. Pardee ; I also had some
conversation with Mr. Eraser—he was Chairman of the Private Bills Committee.

Q. Had you any discussion with any of the members of the Opposition about your
incorporation ?

A. Oh, just a few of them ; I asked some of them if they would support it.

Q. Was there any violent opposition to it 1

A. Well, there was considerable opposition ; there were some people from Port

William there, who were interested there, opposing it to a certain extent.

Q. Was there anybody especially who was looking after your bill other than your-

self?

A. Well, Mr. Lyon was looking after it.

Q. Anybody else in particular?

A. Well, Mr. Laird was down here for a time ; he was of some assistance; he is

stipendiary magistrate in Port Arthur ; Mr. Lyon had charge of the bill.

Q. Did you, during your visit here, or do you, know a Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you see him ?

A. I don't remember ever meeting the man. I don't know him at all.

Q. Did you, during your visit, meet Mr. Kirkland.

A. Yes.

Q. Had you known him before ?

A. 1 knew him ; I have known him off and on for a couple of years.

Q. In what way did you tirst become acquainted with him 1

A. He was exploring the Pigeon River country on the Minnesota side, I think first

;

afterwards I think he explored both sides, exploring the timber on both sides of the

Pigeon River ; he made some visits over to our place.

Q. Was he assisting you at all in the incorporation of your town ?

A. Well, I don't know that he was ; he probably would like to see it formed.

Q. Was he assisting you ?

A. I don't remember ; of course he was speaking in favour of it.

Q. Did you ask him to_^do so ?

A. I don't think so.

Q. Had you any conversation with him about the political situation or aspect of

matters ?

A. Well, not much.
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Q. What was the little that you had about it ?

A. Oh well, the only thing that I had any conversation with hinii about was the
timber policy ; there was a petition sent down from Port Arthur and vicinity praying that

'the Government should change the timber policy and sell the land and the timber in place

of selling it by auction, sell it to the settlers ; that was the nature of the petition.

Q. That was your idea as well as Mr. Kirkland's 1

A. Yes.

Q. That a policy other than that which was adopted by the Government should be
adopted ?

A. I thought it would be better ; I was not particularly interested in it ; I did not
say much about it, but I thought it would be better if the land should be sold with the
timber.

Q. You were not particularly interested, you did not take much trouble about that

;

but he did not speak to you about that 1

A. Yes, we had several conversations.

Q. Did you know anything about a resolution being brought in, or to be brought in,

upon the timber policy 1

A. Well, Mr. Kirkland .told me there was to be a resolution brought in.

Q. Do you recollect whether that was before or after your visit to Montreal 1

A. Oh, it was before; just after I arrived iirst he told me about it—at least he said
that he was endeavouring to get a resolution brought in the House.

Q. By the Opposition, upon the question of the timber policy of the Government 1

A. Well, he did not say the Opposition then.

Q. When was it that he first told you that he would have to try and get the Conser-
vative members to bring in such a measure 1

A. Oh, I can't tell.

Q. Was that before or after you left for Montreal 1

A. That was before.

Q. Did you say that you would see some of the Conservative members for him, or

undertake any duty or office in connection with that 1

A. I did, I think, tell him that I would see some of them.

Q. Did you do that 1

A. No, I did not ; Mr. Meredith spoke to me one day about Mr. Kirkland ; he
asked me what sort of a person he was ; he asked me if he was a respectable man, I said

I thought he was, and he said something about the timber policy. I said it would be
better if we could get it changed ; that was all ; that was immediately before I went to

Montreal.

Q. You recollect writing this letter (Exhibit Q.) ?

A. Yes, I wrote that the morning I left for Montreal; I think it was in February ^

it was in a hurry.

Q. Would you be sure about the date ?

A. February or March, I am not certain.
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Q. Where were you when the announcement was made in the House of these trans-

actions 1

A. I was in Montreal.

Q. Then yoii see it must have been in March if you were only once in Montreal,

because it is the 17th March %

A. Well, I was away some time before that.

Q. It could not have been in February, because that would take you to be five weeks
n ]\Iontreal %

A. Probably it was in the beginning of March.

The CnAiRMAN.—What date does it purport to be?

Mr. Blake.—It is Toronto, 12th -, 1884.

Witness.—^I wrote that in a hurry ; it would be early in March ; I can't remember
dates very well.

Q. At all events you were in Montreal the 17th March %

A. Yes.

Q. And if you were in Montreal only in the neighborhood of a week, and you were
only once there, and you wrote this letter before you went, it must have been the 12th of

March ?

A. Probably it was ; I can't remember very well ; I thought it was the first February
or the latter part of February.

Q. This letter is in your handwriting ?

A. Yes. (Letter read.)

Q. YoiT were staying at the Queen's Hotel %

A. Yes.

Q}-. Try and tell me who it was that you had seen of the Conservative members of

the House ?

A. I did not see any one ; the only man I saw was Mr. Meredith, and he spoke to

me first about Mr. Kirkland.

Q. You say there, " I have seen two or three Conservativl members ]"

A. Well, I did that to put Mr. Kirkland ofi".

Q. But you put it here very particularly, " I have seen two or three Conservative

members since noon 1"

A. I did not though ; I merely wrote that letter to put him off; he was continually

bothering me about seeing members.

Q. The Mayor of Port Arthur would not tell a downright untruth would he 1

A. 1S.0, sir ; I was afraid Mr. Kirkland would probably get into a scrape the way he

was talking, and I wrote him that letter to put him off.

Q. In what way was he talking that you thought he was endangering himself %

A. He was talking about getting members to make speeches.
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Q. And what more

A. "Well, nothing more particularly.

Q. You are an old enough politician to know that that is no crime; you have spoken

yourself %

A. Yes \ well, I thought he was talking rather rashly, and was going to get membei's

of the Opposition—was going to pay them for making speeches.

Q. Was he going to pay any members of the Government for making speeches'?

A. Members of the Government—the supporters of the Government, I mean ; I

wrote that letter to put him oflf,

Q. I just call your attention to it ; that this is not that the. kind of thing that any-

body would imagine %

A. No, I know that quite well, but still I did not want to be mixed up in the matter

anyway.

Q. The next line is not the kind of thing that one would imagine unless there was
some fact for it ?

A. No.

Q. T would like you to try and discriminate between what was just written to put

him off and what conveyed the information that actually was given, and just listen—" I

have seen two or three Conservative members since noon ?"

A. Yes.

Q. Can you recollect any one of the Conservative members to whom you spoke except

Mr. Meredith"?

A. No.

Q. Do you recollect as a matter of fact whether that day you did write ?

A. I remember that morning I was leaving I wrote the letter.

Q. You did see Mr. Meredith that morning.

A. I saw him in the morning, I think it was, of the day before.

Q. Then you say—" They all say it was bstter not to be in too much hurry with

the resolution until they get matters well matured?'— that is not the kind of thing that

you would imagine %

A. Well that is the way I did.

Q. Was there not some foundation of fact to that statement %

A. No sir ; I swear positively there was no foundation.

Q. You heard nobody say, it will be better to postpone ?

A. No, not one.

q. Or to put off?

A. No, not one.

Q. " I shall be back on Tuesday and see you then ; in the meantime if you have any-

thing particular to communicate, write or wire me to Windsor, Montreal ?"

A. Yes.
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Q. Then when did you arrive back in Toronto 1

A. Well, I spent about a week in Montreal and about three days in Ottawa,

probably more than that ; I returned before the Session closed.

Q. The date that is given us is the 25th March that it closed ]

A. I think a day or two before.

Q. So that you would be back here the 23rd or 24th March ?

A. I think so. »

Q. Do you recollect the names of any of the persons that Mr. Kirkland spoke to you

about as persons that he was going to pay 1

A. Well, I can't remember very well ; I think he spoke of Mr. McKim ; he spoke of

several members, but I dont remember the names, T did not pay very much attention.

Q. You thought from the way it was drifting that there would be trouble, and you

wrote that letter 1

A. Well, I thought it was a wild sort of scheme.

Q. Try to think the matter over ; can you remember the names of the persons he

said^he was going to pay 1

A. Well, he said Mr. Lyon was going to introduce it, I think,—introduce the Bill.

Q. Nothing about liis protest ?

A. No, I didn't hear anything about that.

Q. Anybody but Mr. Lyon and ]\lr. McKim 1

A. T think he said Mr. Graham was going to support it.

Q. That is Mr. Peter Graham, the member 1

A. Yes ; he was going to support it.

Q. Was Mr. Harcourt's name mentioned as one about to support it?

A. No, I don't think so.

Q. Mr. Balfour?

A. I think so ; I can't remember very well.

Q. Dr. Dowling?

A. Well, I don't remember.

Q. You can't be positive about the names, but you think there were those that you
have indicated ?

A. No, I can't be positive of the names, he spoke of so many members that were

going to supp(^t it, I could not remember the names of any one ; I was not acquainted

with the gentlemen.

Q. That is all that you recollect of that passed between yourself and Mr. Kirkland?

A. Yes.

Mr. Blake.—This letter that was handed out to the Commissioners. 1 do not know
whether they would desire any action taken upon it, or whether any of the other persons

interested would desire.
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The Chairman.—-Which is that ?

Mr. Blake.—The letter that was handed out by the Registrar yesterday. Of course

so far as the persons immediately interested are concerned, very little attention, I suppose,

should be paid to anonymous communications, but 1 think the idea of the Commissioners

should be known, so that if anybody thinks that anything is to be obtained by it, we do

not want that there should be anything but the fullest investigation.

The Chairman.—Tt is proper that a letter sent to me should be known to the parties.

I do not think that an intimation of that kind ought to be entirely disregarded, even

though it is anonymous ; if any further information can be obtained about the writer, he

ought to be found.

Commissioner Scott.—I think they ought to have an opportunity of calling him if

they choose.

The Chair.man.—Would any Counsel desire to have that gentleman summoned 1

Mr. Caswell.—Of cour.se we object to the proceedings all through, and we don't ask

any witnesses to be called.

The Chairman.—You said you wanted some persons to be called.

Mr. Caswell.—That is in <^ase we are forced to. We don't intend to call any

witnesses. We have, of course, bowed to the Commission ; the Commission have asked

us to send in the names of parties to be called ; we have done that ; I have a protest all

ready which will be handed in on Monday morning.

Mr. Blake —In obedience to the demand that has been made, we have subpoenaed

all the witnesses that have been called for by Mr. Kirkland that could be reached. I

think there is one that has not been, but they have all been called in pursuance of that

demand that has been made ; we have done the same with Mr. Meek, who also made a

demand.

The Chairman.—Mr. Harcourt has not bee'n examined yet.

Mr. Blake—He has not been examined ; he was one of those that was demanded,

I believe, by the other side. He did attend here ; he was present for one of the days, to

be examined. In connection with this, if the other side demand it, or if the Commissioners

indicate that ib is proper that he should be here, he shall certainly be subpoenaed by the

Crown.

The Chairman.—Well, I do not think we ought entirely to disregr^rd an intimation

of that kind, even though it be anonymous; and it would be more satisfactory, and prevent

any complaint by any person afterwards, to have him examined.

Mr. Blake.—That being the ruling of the Commissioners, he shall be examined.

Mr. Meek.—^I wi-h to say that my learned friend should not say that witnesses were

demanded. The names put in by me were simply suggested as being gentlemen whom I

thought would be proper to call. I did not name them as witnesses to ba called on my
behalf, or anything of that sort. I merely suggested the name, and said so in the list.

I did not demand them—demand is not the word to u.se.

The Chairman.—Except the members of the Government, I think most of the

gentlemen that you have mentioned have been summoned.
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Mr. Meek.—My learned friend will see at the conclusion of my notice that there is

no authority for using that word.

Mr. Blake.—This is the notice. The material part of it on this question is :

—" I

would respectfully suggest to the Commission the names of the following witnesses to- be
examined." That was by Mr. Meek, and in pursuance of that, there were present Mr.
Pardee, Mr. Hardy, the members of the Government ; Mr. Gillmor, Mr. Sydere, Mr.
Notman, Mr. Cartwright, Dr. Baxter was here, Mr. Graham, who has been examined, Mr.
Awrey has been examined, Mr. Monk, Mr. Ferris has been examined, Mr. Hart, and Mr.
J. G. Scott ; then, under the instructions of the Commissioners, Mr. McMahon will be
summoned : then Mr. i\IcCraney was one of those that were sugi,'ested, and he is in Da-
kota

; I do not know whether his presence is insisted on. I do not ask this for the purpose
o*" binding Mr. Meek at all; but crnsidering his protest, and without any waiving at all

about it, whether he insists on it, in order that one may know what steps may be taken
in future as to the progress of the Co;nmission.

Mr. Meek.—I merely say, in answer to that, that I have heard Mr. McCraney's
name mentioned in connection with the matter, I think, in the public papers and other-

wise, and I put down the names of all those that I could think of who I thought could
throw any light upon the matter—of course against the Government, or against the mem-
bers of the Government, as well as against any of the other parties. The list of the
persons who could give evidence against any of the parties accused was given to me by
Mr. Johnston, and I wrote him this protest, protesting against the proceedings, bub at the
same time suggesting those names, as I dil not find them in his list, as being parties who
might be able to throw some more light upon the ^Vhole matter.

The Chairman.—So you cannot tell what evidence Mr. McCraney could give.

Mr. Meek.—I could not tell what evidence he could give ; I have heard that he
knew something about it.

Mr. Blake.—Then there was one other, Mr. Meek, that is, the Attorney-General

;

his name was furnished. I do not know whether that was to be insisted upon also.

Mr. Meek.—The Attorney-General made his statement in the House at the begin-
ning that he knew all about the matter from the beginning. I thought it was important,
perhaps, to himself that he should be able to say whether he had authorized these various
stops to be taken by McKim and others—whether he had advised in respect of them, and
whether he had instructed them. I thought 'probably he might wish to deny that state-

ment that had been made by certain parties.

The Chairman.—I suppose if he desi'-es to be examined in his own behalf he can
state so ; the question is whether he is a material witness for you.

Mr. Blake.—Whether you consider him so, because the Commissioners understand
and my learned friend understands, that anything that passes does not waive his protest
or right, or anything of that kind to object, but simply we wish to know whether you
insist on the examination of Mr. Mowat before the Commission closes.

Mr. Meek.—As to the witnesses in general, and my course in connection with them,
as I mentioned to your Lordship before, I have submitted the matter entirely to Dr.
McMichael, my counsel—and I expected that he WDuld be here this morning—or at all

events he was to be notified by Mr. Blake before any further steps would be taken, and
he will state to the Court exactly the course we will pursue.

The Chairman.—You cannot say just now, then ?

Mr. Meek.—No.
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Mr. Blake.—The only reason I asked that question of the Commissioners was this,

that I thought that it was very material that they should determine at as early a period

as possible, what was the position which they thought it proper to take in regard to

certain of the witnesses. So far as the immediate matter of the bribery is concerned,

not using that term except as it had been used in connection to this matter, these

approaches, or whatever they may be termed, all the evidence that is proposed to^ be

adduced at present on the part of the Crown has been laid before the Commission.

There are certain witnesses whose names have been brought so prominently forward by

those that have been examined, that I submit that the Commission should not be closed

without further attempts being made at procuring their attendance ;
one is Mr. John

Shields, another is Mr. F. Stimson, another is Mr. John A. Wilkinson, and the other is

the Hon. D. L. Macpherson. When I say, attempts being made—I do not for a moment

pretend to say that the Hon. INIr. Macpherson did not leave for his health, and had any

other reason whatever—1 simply say that he does not happen to be here present at the

moment, and your Lordships have seen the letter that has been written by him, and have

heard of the action of Mr. Shields, Mr. Stimson, and Mr. Wilkinson in this matter.

Then there was also a reason why I asked as to Mr. ^IcCraney, because he has been

attending to his own business in Dakota, and he will not be back for some time, and it is

impossible for us to reach him by any subpoena. The Attorney-General, as has been

already said, is in Great Britain upon the public business, which would preclude him being

present at this period of the year attending this Commission. Now, I do not know

whether my learned friends would proceed with their portion, or the portion of the case

that I have ifidicated as being up to the present closed on the part of the Crown, or

whether they would insist upon the examination of these others, before they go into that

branch of the case. I have gotten the affidavits all ready to show the exertions that

have been made to get Messrs. Stimson, and Wilkinson, and Shields, and also the

materiality of their evidence, but of course the matter is very much now in the hands of

the Commissioners, and I desire to be ruled, to a large extent, by what they think as to

the materiality of the evidence, and as to the course that would be proper to pursue.

The Chairman.—We think that notice of some kind ought to be given to Mr.

Wilkinson and Mr. Stimson of the proceedings, and to other persons that have been

mentioned. Of course, they cannot be compelled to give evidence in matters of this kind.

The statute expressly gives them the power of sheltering themselves against giving evidence

if the giving of evidence would tend in any measure to criminate themselves, but we think

they ought to have notice of these proceedings, if they have not already had it
;
some

endeavours ought to be made to give them express notice.

Mr Blake.—If the Commissioners would allow me I would iust read the affidavit,

which shows what we have been doing, and then if the Commission thought well that

these persons should be examined, of course IHhen desire the oi)portunity of following up

that which would be the supplement of the evidence given by the Hon. Mr. Pope and Mr.

Carling, by the examination of Mr. Trudeau, Mr. Tache, and Mr. M'Dougall, and what-

ever other persons there may be in Ottawa who would be able to give us the det^-ils which,

naturally, Mr. Pope and Mr. Carling did not know in connection with their offices.

(Mr. Blake then read affidavit of William Johnston as to the witness Wilkinson). I think

the Commissioners will conclude that everything has been done that could be done to

endeavour to inform Wilkinson. As to the witness Stimson, I will read an affidavit.

(Mr. Blake then reads an affidavit of William Johnston relating to Stimson.)

The Chairman.—Are there any other witnesses that you desire to examine now ]

Mr. Blake.—No other witness.

The Chairman.—You do not desire to examine the members of the Government?

Mr. Blake.—No, my lord.
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The Chairman.—I do not know whether Mr. Meek or Mr. Caswell will deign to

inform me whether they mean to summon any witnesses ?

Mr. Blake.—The reason I was asking, was, without prejudicing or binding in any
way, that it would be convenient for the Commission to know what was to be done,

because one of the members of the Government, of course, cannot be back for some time.

The Chairman.—Mr. Bunting is absent too. He ought to have an opportunity.

Mr. Blake.—I have an affidavit as to that. (Reads affidavit of William Johnston).

The Chairman.—Mr. Wilkinson may be on his road now.

Mr. Blake.—He may possibly be on his road now. There is nothing from which
we could say that positively ; but I should certainly suggest to the Commissioners that I

do not think it is reasonable that there should be the examination of one of these persons
on one day, and the other ten days or a fortnight afterwards. Of course, so far as Mr.
Shields is concerned, I put in an affidavit. (Reads affidavit of William Johnston).

The Chairman.—I suppose you conld proceed to attach Mr. Shields upon that sub-

poena, if you wished to proceed in that way.

Commissioner Senkler.—Is there no person who can tell when Mr. Bunting is

likely to be here without making any intimation without authority.
*

The Chairman.— (After a pause).—Well, as we can get no assistance from any one,

it seems, in the matter, we must take our own course.

Mr. Blake.—Would your lordship allow me for one moment ? I desire also, as I

have said, to examine those persons in Ottawa, and it will take some little time to make
an enquiry as to that. Wo must now have Mr. McMahon here, endeavor to have Mr
McCraney here, and we desire of course to endeavor to have Messrs. Shields and
Wilkinson. I do not know what time it will take to further prosecute the investigation
so far as Mr. Stimson is concerned, but all the evidence that we have would be simply of

those persons, and perhaps will take two or three days. I should not like to have a meeting
without the matter being concluded upon the next meeting of the Commission, and I pre-

sume the Attorney-General wonld be out sometime about the 1st of September.

The Chairman.—I was going to propose the last week in August, for I have no time
after the first week in September.

Mr. Blake.—Your lordship sees what a very difficult thing it is to send up into the
NorthWest and the United States, and obtaining the information in Ottawa which we
require will take some little time, and what I was very anxious to do was that by our next
meeting we should be able to close, and not have any further reason or cause for adjournment.

The Chairman.—There is one meeting on Friday next.

Mr. Blake.—That, of cours-e, will stand over, because Mr. Meredith stated that they
would not examine until our case was closed, and it would be unreasonable to summon
those persons here again for a formal meeting.

The Chairman.—Unless there is a necessity for it, 1 do not think I could propose a
postponement beyond the first of September, because the ordinary duties imposed upon
me take up all my time.

Mr. Blake.—I am aware of that, and that is the reason I do not think we could
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make an appointment that would be satisfactory before that, but then three or four days
would certainly conclude the whole of the evidence that would be given.

After consultation with the other Commisssoners.

The Chairman.—Monday/first September, we think we can give some days at that
time to it ; and probably at that time we will be able to fix some further period ; at noon
on first Septembei-.

Mr. Blake.—Yon indicated as to Mr. McMahon ; Mr. Harcourt's name was men-
tioned ; I do not know Avhether the Commission would instruct also as to him.

The Chairman.—I see his name is in the list that has been given to us ; I supposed
that he would have been called.

The Chairman.—The adjournment then will be till noon on the first September, and
at that time the prosecution will have to try to complete their case by the examination
of their witnesses that have been mentioned, and an opportunity will be gi\en to those
other gentlemen to appear and be examined if they choose to be examined.

Mr. Caswell.—I understood that the Crown had named Mr. Kirkland as a witness,

and have served Inm with a subpoena and brought him here, although he lives in foreign
Territory ; the Crown served him with a subpoena in Wisconsin and brought him here.

Mr. Johnston.—You named him yourself ; we snbpoenaed him for you.

Mr. Caswell.—He was named by the Crown.

The Chairman.—I do not think he is in the Crown list at all ; he was subpcenaed by
you people.

Mr. Caswell.—It is in the Crown list, as seen in the Commission.

The Chairman.—However, Mr. Kirkland need not answer unless he pleases.

Mr. Caswell.—He is here if the Crown wishes to call him ; he wishes to go home
;

he is away from his business.

Mr. Blake.—If he desires to be examined we are willing that he should be ; I am
perfectly willing to take his evidence ; he is in the list on behalf of Mr. Kirkland—the
first name they give.

The Chairman.—And on behalf of the Crown he is mentioned also.

Mr. BLAKE.—Certainly, and he is subpcenaed, and if he is here and desires to be
examined I am perfectly willing to attend here and take his evidence.

Mr. Caswell.—He is here in attendance, and if your Lordships will discharge him so

that he can go home

Mr. Blake.—You do not suppose he is to be anchored hei'e till the first of September.

Mr. Caswell.—He does not want to come back here ; it is a matter of two thousand
miles ; if your Lordships will discharge him from the subpoena he could go home.

Mr. Blake.—If he desires to give any evidence, I am perfectly willing to be here and
attend, and if the Commissioners desire it, I am willing that it should be taken.

Commissioner Scott.—You do not tender him on behalf of the Crown ?
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Mr. Blake.—I do not tendei- him on behalf of the Crown.

Commissioner Scott.—Then, as far as his subpoena is concerned, he is relieved from

that.

Mr. Caswell.—He is discharged. '

Commissioner Scott.—He is relieved from that I suppose. I do not suppose he was

properly i>ound to attend at all.

Mr. Blake.— Mr. Kirkland asked that we should subpoena him, himself.

Mr. Caswell.—Not at all.

Mr. Blake.—It is in your list—the first in your list. " On behalf of F. S. Kirk-

land, F. S. Kirkland." Mr. Kirkland could not rely upon himself, I suppose, and asked

that he should be subpoenaed, and I subpoenaed him.

Mr. Caswbll.—He did not ask to be subpoenaed ; his name was furnished among the

list of names that were to be called.

Commissioner Scott.—Does not that mean to subpoena him ?

Mr. Blake—If your Lordship will allow me for a moment This is a copy that Mr.

Caswell has served—a list of witnesses which Mr. Frank S. Kirkland wishes to have

called before the Royal Commission, and the first witness is F. S. Kirkland. Xeillsville,

Wisconsin ; and the only way that we cOuld satisfy that, was by subpoenaing him, and we
subjjcenaed him.

Commissioner Scott.—Undoubtedly.

Mr. Caswell.—That notice is that the Commission may call him.

Commissioner Scott.—He says he wishes to have them called.

Mr. Blake.—Well, he has them called.

Mr. Caswell.—So that now he is here in obedience to that subpoena, and the sub-

poena was issued by the Crown.

Commissioner Scott.—Well, he is discharged from that.

Mr. Blake.—He has an opportunity of telling his story if he likes, and he declines.

The Chairman.—He does not offer himself.

Mr. Caswell.—Your Lordships have said the Crown has not closed their case, so that

I suppose it would not be in order for him to come forward now.

The Chairman.—Just as you please. You say you do not want to come back again.

Mr. Blake is willing to have him examined now.

Mr. Blake (To Mr. Caswell).—You cannot get up^a grievance upon this any way
you put it. Were not even his expenses paid ?

Mr. Caswell.—That is a matter for the Crown. If he was subpoenaed I suppose his

expenses should be paid.
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Mi\ Blake.^If he does not wish to be subpoenaed he should give the money back.

Mr. Caswell.—I desire formally to put in this protest. (Protest produced.)

Commissioner Scott.—You had better file it the same way as Mr. Meek's was tiled.

Mr. Caswell.—It is on larger grounds than his.

The Chairman.—We understand you object to everything.

Mr. Caswell.—Yes, my Lord.

Commission adjourned till Monday, 1st September, at noon

Monday, Sept. 1st, 1884.

Commission met at noon, pursuant to adjournment.

The Chairman.—Have you anj' further witnesses to call, Mr. Blake?

Mr. Blake.—Mr. Badgerow.

Sir David Macpherson.—I beg to say to the Commission that I am here, in response
to the subpoena that I received fiom the Commission, prepared to testify ; but as I am a
member of the Government, it would be a great inconvenience to myself and inconvenience
to the public service if I could not be examined at once. Had I not been detained to give

evidence here, I should now have been in the ISforth-West Territory in discharge of my
public duties. I would ask the Commission either to examine me and discharge me or to

name an early hour for my examination.

The Chairman.—I suppose you have no objection to taking Mr. Macpherson's
evidence now ?

Mr. Blake.—As soon as I have examined four or five other witnesses, my Lord,

I will examine him at the earliest possible moment.

The Chairman.—If possible I would ask precedence to be given to suit Mr. Mac-
pherson's convenience.

Mr. Blake.-—I shall do so to the very utmost of my powers. I have subpoenaed
some telegraph operators, and I desire to examine those in advance, and one other witness;

the moment that is done I would examine Mr. Macpherson.

The Chairman.—Will that examination take long 1

Mr. Blake.—I would say it would be an examination of not more than a couple of

hours.

The Chairman.—Sir David, will that suit you 1

Sir David Macpherson.—Whatever the Commission say.

The Chairman.—I am very desirous to suit your convenience, but we have not

control of examination of witnesses, and I cannot interfere with the order that the counsel

wishes to adopt for the purpose of examining them, If they find it more convenient to
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examine the others first I cannot interfere, but in the course oi two or three hours I

suppose they will be ready to examine you.

Mr. Blake.—He is here, and if the Commissioners desire to examine, of course I

do not say— as I could not say—anything against that ; but if your Lordships ask

whether, in the course which 1 will pursue as represfnting the Crown, I would now
examine Sir David Macpher.soii, 1 would say that I would not do so. I may just mention

in regard to the examination of the telegraph operators, that they were all subpoenaed

before from Ottawa, and were to have been here. Mr. Hector Cameron wrote a letter

stating that it would be extremely inconvenient to the telegraph authorities to have all

their operators here. It was answered that perhaps if that were so, and absolutely neces-

sary, that two might come here to-day, and two to-morrow. I do not know whether the

four operators are here or not ; I do not know whether I- can examine the four to-day,

bnt it is no default of the Crown ; they have been duly subpcenaed ; and it is simply the

convenience of other persons coming in contact with the convenience of Sir David
Macpherson that may prevent their being here. We simply suggested that if they felt

that it was absolutely necessary to the carrying on of the telegraph work, that that might
possibly he done ; and I have not seen Mr. Hector Cameron, who wrote the letter, to see

whether the four will be here or will not.

The Chairman.—Sir David, in the course of the afternoon we shall be able to take

your examination.

Geokge Washington Badgerow, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

Q. You are a member of the Legislature of Ontario, and was so during the last

session?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you present at the sittings of the House ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you know Mr. J. A. Wilkinson'?

A. I know him now.

Q. Did you know him during the time that the House was sitting 1

A. 1 did not, except the last few days of the session of the House I had come to see

him ; I had seen him before the session closed, but I had not known him previously.

Q. Did you know Mr. John Shields.

A, Yes.

Q. Had you seen him during the sittings of the House ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see him alone or with anybody 1

A. I saw him with one person, and I saw him alone.

Q. Which was the occasion of your first seeing him 1

A. On King street i I was going down from my ofiice after twelve o'clock on the

Friday previous to the arrest; he and another gentleman were walking together; I

walked past them, and as 1 did so Mr. Shields broke off" with his companion and came
with myself ; went eastward on King street.
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Q. Did you know with whom he was walking ?

A. I don't know.

Q. Had you then any conveisation with him ?

A. With John Shields, yes.

Q. What was the purport of the eonversatiou ?

A. I had known Shields for some time, and had often met him ; he at once said,

" Hold on Badgerow;" I was walking faster than they were, past them, he said, " Hold
on, Badgerow, I will walk drwn with you." He very soon commenced to talk upon
political matters, as was his custom on meeting him, and after very little time he went to

discuss Mowat's chances of being defeated in the House. I had heard him before say

the same things, and I attached very little weight to what he said in that direction, for I

thought it was absurd. He said, however, that the Mowat Government wore going to be
defeated sure. I said I had heard him say that before, I had seen that in papers very
often, but instead of the Government becoming weaker it was actually growing stronger

from day to day in the House. Well, he said, I did not know that as a matter of fact

the Government were going to be defeated—that he knew it was. I then asked him how
he made that out ; I said, " Suppose all the independent members voted against the

Government, even then the Government would have a very fair majority, and I knew
that one of the members, one of those who had been elected as an independent supporter
of Mr. Mowat, as I said to him, sat near to me, and I knew that he was one of the firmest

and most reliable supporters that the Government had, and there could be no defection in

that quarter, and that Independents, at all events, T am sure could not Aote against the

Government." I named the gentleman, and he said, " Yes, I know that that is so, I

believe you are correct ; but there other members in the House will vote against the

Government." I did not attach much weight to what he said
;

it did not seem to me
that there was anything at all in it—more blutf than anything else. I was in something
of a hurry ; T had had an appointment with a client at my office at one o'clock, and I

wished trj get my lunch before I went there. As I turned down Leader lane to get my
luncheon in a restaurant there, he said, " Hold on," he wished to speak to me further:

so I then went with him further and he sa d, " Depend upon it, Badgerow, the Mowat
Government are going to be defeated ; I know that it is.' He said, " I will not mention
any names, any memberj who are going to vote against the Government who are now
supporters of it, but I know, and you may rely upon it, they are going to be defeated, and
now, Badgerow, is your chance ; a coalition will be formed, and now is your chance to

become one of them." The conversation continued for some little time, but that was the

substance of what was spoken of. Afterwards he wanted to know why I should object

to a coalition. I gave him two or three reasons why I believed that no Reformer-
Liberal could coalesce with ^Mr. Meredith, mentioning two or three important questions

that had come up before the country.

Q. But nothing further passed between you i

A. He merely reiterated that it was going to, and that I was a fool if I did not avail

myself of a chance of going into the Government—that there was no difficulty about the

question of principle—parties being able to harmonize their diffiarences of political public

view on public questions.

Q. Had you any further inducements held out to you '.

A. None other.

y. Had you any furtlu'r (.•onvci-sation with hini i

A. Not after that.
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Q. Did you see him in any peison's company at all ?

A. Not except on this occasion. There was a gentleman walking with him, a tall

man, largo man, a man about his size.

Q. Did you know who he was %

A. I never had seen the man before.

Q. Do you kuoNV who h(; w^is now J

A. Well, I have heard a man described at the former sitting before the Committee
;

some evidence was given at the Committee of the House, and I heard a gentleman described

there, and I think that 'I know now who it was, Trom that description.

Q,. Would you know him from his likeness %

A. I have not seen his likeness

^>. Look at these ? (Exhibits M. k N.—photographs of Stimson—shown to witness)

A. I could not say now that that was the party.

Q. You have not since seen him so as to recognize him ?

A. I had never seen him before, and I have never seen him since to my knowledge

;

I paid vei-y little attention to him as a stranger.

Q. That was the only conversation you had with Mr. Shields upon this matter ?

A. That is all.

p. You had no conversation with any of the other persons whose names are

mentioned in this matter.

A. No, I do not know whose names are mentioned in this matter.

Q. With Mr. Wilkinson you stated that you had not ?

A. No.

Q. With Mr. Bunting ^

A. No.

Mr. Blake.—Dr. McMahon, who was subpoenaed, is here now, if it is desired to

examine him. At the last meeting it was suggested that he should be subpoenaed owing

to the letter that the Commissioner received, and in pursuance of that he has been

subpoenaed, and he is here now, and that I understand that he is desirous of going away.

The Chairman.—Let him be called.

James McMahon, sworn.

Mr. Blake.—Would the Commissioners ask Dr. McMahon] I have never seen or

heard, and I have no memo, at all as to anything that Dr. McMahon knows about the

matter.

mh'^s.rj^j^g Chaibman.—Well, I thought that it was proper, seeing the notice given to the

anonymous letter, that he should be called, on the supposition that you would ask him if

he knew anything concerning the matter in the first place.

Mr. Blake.—And the Commissioners instruct me to do so?

The Chairman.—Yes.
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Mr. Blake.—Q. You are a member of the Legislature of Ontario t

A. Yes.

Q. And were present during the last sitting's 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know Mr. C. W. Bunting ?

A. I know Mr. Bunting slightly, yes.

Q. And Mr. J. A. Wilkinson do you know 1

A. I do not know him—have never seen him that I recollect of, although I believe
I did so some years ago, but I do not recollect him.

Q. Do you know Mr. Shields?

A. I have never seen Mr. Shields to know who he was till this morning ; he was
here at the time that I came into Court.

Q. Do you know Mr. Stimson, or Lynch ?

A. No sir.

Q. As the Commissioners have informed you, a letter was received stating that there
was information that you could give upon the matters before them which would be of
great importance, and in pursuance of that, and under the instructions of the Commissioners
you havti been subpoenaed, and I desire to know whether you are aware of any of the
matters connected with this investigation or not 1

A. I cannot give any special evidence, sir.

Q. You say you do not know Mr. Wilkinson or Mr. Stimson ; had you ever any
conversation with Mr. Bunting upon any matters ?

A. I did, sir; yes, general conversation.

Q. Had you more than one ?

A. I think I conversed with him twice.

Q. Do you remember about when and where the first conversation was ?

A. Well, I can't recollect ; T can't place any date on it, because I placed so little

importance on what took place at the time that I did not ; it was some time before the
arrest of Mr. KirkL-ind in the House ; some little time before that ; I think that the hrst
conversation that I had with him was the night that Mr. Gibson was speaking in the
House: I was introduced to Mr. Bunting that night.

(^. According to Mr. Gibson's statement, if that was the occasion of Mr. Gibson's
speaking upon the Address, was it that you refer to ?

A. Well, he was speaking, I think it was on the Address; it was sometime, I don't
recollect, before the Addi-ess.

Q. He guessed that as being the second week of the holding of the Parliament ; it

began on the 23d January, and it was in the second week that he spoke ?

A. Well, I thouglit it was later than that, but I may be mistaken, because I paid
very little attention to it.

Q. What length of time was there between the two conversations ?

A. I should think aliout a month, very probably.
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O. Do you recollect where that first conversation took place 1

A. It took place up at the House of Assembly.

(^. Do you recollect where the second took place ?

A. Yes.

Q. Where was that 1

A. It took place in the Mail building.

Q. Was any person present at the first conversation that you had with Mr. Bunting ?

A. Well, I don't know that there was anyboHy ; there were a dozen, for that matter*

about, at the time we were speaking ; I don't know that there was any one paying any

particular attention to what we were saying.

Q. In what part of the House was it the conversation took place '?

A. It was at the left hand of the Speaker.

y. Was the House sitting at the time I

A. Yes, sir.

(2. What was the subject of conversation lietween you]

A. Mr. Bunting was speaking in regard to the Government, and he thought it was a

pity that the Government should be carried on with so much party, and that there was so

much partyism displayed, and that it would be bettor that there should be a Coalition

Government, and I difiered with him ; that was about all
;
just such a conversation as

would take place between two men talking about politics holding ditierent opinions ; he

thought one w^ay and I thought another.

Q. Did he suggest any possibilities or piobabilities as to the formation of the

Coalition ?

A. He did not at that time.

Q. He did at the second conversation, perhaps '?

.-1. I think that there was something spoken about it at that time—the second

conversation. Perhaps it would be as well for me to say how I met Mr. Bunting the

second time: I was coming out of the Rossin House, going down to the House to a

Committee meeting.

^. I was going to ask you that in a moment ; was there anything said about the

probabilities or possibilities of defeating the Mowat Government on the first occasion 1

A. No sir, I think not.

you
V. It was simply the benefits of a Coalition Government that were discussed between

?

A. Ye.s.

(4. Then had you any int'-rviews with Mr. Bunting between this one that you have

spoken of, and what you call the second ?

A. No.

Q. No communications through any person else /

A. No sir.
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Q. Any discussions with any person I

A. No sir.

I

Q. On the second occasion you happened to be coming out of the Rossin House ]

A. Yes, where I board during the session ; I was coining out of the Rossin House,

going down to a Committee of the House ; it was to meet at eleven o'clock, and I think

that was about half past nine ; jMr. Bunting met me as I was coming out of the House
and said "good morning," and asked me where I was going; I said, " Down to a Committee

meeting ;" he said, " Why it is early, let us take a walk ;" so we walked down on to

Wellington Street, and along Wellington to Bay, and up to the Mail building together.

Q. Did you enter the Mail building]

A. Yes, I was into his office in the Mail building.

Q. State as accurately as you can what took place on that occasion I

A. Well, we talked generally about the Go\ernment, and he talked in regard to the

probability of Mr. Mowat being defeated ; I disagreed with him ; that was about all he

said ; he thought there were certain members of the Legislature that were likely to vote

against the Government, and I said I thought they would not ; I said that I did not

think there was any chance of the Mowat Government being defeated.

Q. Were the names mentioned ?

A. Well, I think there were some names mentioned—yes sir.

Q. Who were those names ?

A He said he vvas quite satisfied Mr. McKim would vote against the Government
;

he said he was sure Mr. Balfour would vote against the Government.

Q. Anyone else 1

A. Well, he \*^as not certain about some others ; I think Mr. Hart's nan:e was

mentioned ; Mr. Neelon's name was mentioned.

Q. Anyone else !

A. Yes,' there were some others ; I think he said probably Mr. McCraney will vote

against the Government ; when he came to iMr. McCraney, I said I did not think there

was any chance of his voting against the Government.

Q. Mr. Dowling 1

A. Yes, Mr. Dowling he said he thought in all probability would vote against the

Govern nii'nt.

Q. So that he had them labelled pretty accurately 1

A. I don't know whether he was accurate or not.

Q. He seemed to think that he was 1

A. He said "in all probability these men will vote against the Government."

Q. Anything about Dr. Cascaden ?

A. Dr, Cascaden's name was mentioned.

Q. How had he labelled him 1

A. Well, he thought possibly he might vote against the Government. I disagreed

with him altogether on that, because I thought that Dr. Cascaden could not complain of
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his treatment at the hands of the Government. I did not think he would vote against

them.
^

Q. Mr. Lyon 1

A. Mr. Lyon's name was mentioned.

Q. Was he a possibility or probability ?

A. Well, I think it was a probability ; that is what he thought. He did not say any-

thing further than he thought these men would vote.

Q. And the result of that would be the defeat of the Government ?

A. He thought the chances were that the Government would be defeated.

Q. And then from the defeat of the Government would arise his Coalition 1

A. Well, I suppose that is what he assumed might, or at least would, in all proba-

bility take place.

Q. What did he say to you upon it 1

A. He said he thought that the Coalition ought to be formed.

Q. Did he say anything to you as to your vote 1

A. No, sir,

Q. Were you very positively the other way ?

A. Well, I suppose he understood from the way I spoke that he did not put me
down amongst the number.

Q. That he could not even put you amongst the possibilities 1

A. No, sir, he did not assume that.

Q. Was your attitude all along that the thing could not be done }

A. Yes, I gave it as my opinion that it was impossible.

Q. Had you any further conversation with him 1

A. Not specially in regard to anything political, that I recollect of ; I think I did

see him once or twice after that, but there was no special conversation more than ordinary

conversation ; I dare say political conversation was brought up.

Q. You think you saw him only a couple of times after that conversation in the

Mail 1

A. I think so.

Q, Could you say how long before the arrest this took place in the Mail ?

A- I think it would be three weeks ; however, I would not be positive in legard to

time, because I paid very little attention.

Q. You of course was elected as a supporter of the Mowat Government ?

A. Yes.

Q. And continue to be so 1

A. Yes.

Q. There is no question about your vote at all 1

A. I have generally voted with them ; sometimes I vote against them.
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Q. On any of these other occasions was anything said about Coalition 1

A. T don't recollect that tlicie was.

Q. About the defeat of the Government ?

A. No, sir.

Q. What was the subject of your conversation ?

A. I think the subject of the conversation would be pretty much the same, only we
did not enter into it perhaps at the same length. I supposed that Mr. Bunting had made
up his mind that my views and his differed in regard to it, consequently there was no
talk very much about it.

Q. That you could not coalesce at all, whatever others might do 1

A. I did not say I couldn't or I wouldn't, but I gave him to understand that I did
not think there was a possibility of the Mowat Government being defeated ; I did not
say I would or I wouldn't, because he did not ask me.

Q. Had you any conversation with any others about a coalition, any one at all ?

A. Oh, I might have general conversation with Conservatives or Reformers in regard
to that, such as happens every day.

Q. Do you recollect any Conservatives with whom you have had conversation ?

A. Oh, T have had conversations with Conservatives in my own riding in regard to

that.

Q. Any members of the House ?

A. Conservatives; I don't recollect that I had any at all, unless general conversa-

tion, which might take place in the smoking-room.

Q. You cannot give to the Commissioners any instance in which you have had
conversation 1

A. jSTo sii*.

Q. Was your conversation with the Reform members as general as that with the
Conservatives, or had you any specific 1

A. Oh, I think it was general ; the matter of course I suppose you are referring to,

all that took place last session, because I am not prepared to enter into anything that

might have taken place before the beginning of the session ; that is all, I presume, you
have anything to do with.

Q. Yes, and that is the only period I shall cover in my question ; and during that

period of time you are not aware of any specific conversation you had except the oneyou
have indicated with Mj-. Buntingi

A. No.

Q. The conversations were general ?

A. General.

Q. Are you aware of any other matter in connection with this investigation or

Commission that is material to it 1

A. No sir, I am not.

Q. You are aware of the accusation that has been brought
;
you, of course, were a
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member of the House and heard what passed, and you come here to testify to any matter

that is material, and therefore T ask you that general question 1

^. Well, I 5>uppose it is in reference to the bribing of memV)f>rs of the Legislature.

0. Bribing or approaching 1

A. Well, there was no one eithi r l.j-ilied me oi- attempted to bribe me in regard to

uiy vote^one way or the other.

Q. You have given us all tb:;t tr.n'k place one wry rr the other so far as you ai*e

concerned 1

A. Yes, anything that I know of ahout that is what took place on the streets, or

which' might be in the papers.

1'he Sheriff called upon their sul po?nas : Orman Higman, Hilaire 8t. .Jacques, Frank
Gallagher, and Edward M. Marshall. No response.

Mr. Blake.—Unless there is some representation made to the Commissioners that

that should not be so, I shall have to ask process against these operators for non-attend-

ance.' I cannot close without their evidence.

The Chairman.—They may he here in the course of an hour or so.

Mr. Blakr.—Certainly : that i>, the reason that 1 suggest that there should be delay.

James Bain, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

—

Q. You are a clerk in what department of the (xovernment of Canada ?

A. Department of Railways and Canals.

Q. How long have you been clerk in that department ?

A. Since 1857.

Q. You were served with a subpoena daces tecum in this matter, and you were asked

to produce certain papers ; have you produced them 1

A. I have got copies of them.

Q. Have you not the originals ?

A. No, I have copies.

l^ Why did you not produce the originals?

.1. Because I thought that the copies w-ould be suthcient.

Q. You were subpoenaed to produce all directions, requisitions, recommendations,
cheques, books, papers or documents relating to the payment of any moneys to John
Shields, or to the firm of Manning, McLaren, Macdonald & Co., or to any firm of contractors

of which said Shields is a member, by the department of Railways or Canals, in the

months of July, 1883, to .June, 1884, inclusive, together with any payments to John A.

Wilkinson, for any work or employment of any kind in chargQ^of the said department ;

did you seek for the originals of any such papei's ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you did find the originals ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Is there kept in your office p.ny document showing the time at which a jierson is

employed in the department 1

A. Oh yes, there is a record of all people in the department.

Q. Is that kept in a book ?

^. Yes, it is kept, and the payments made to them for their services.

Q. Is there any book in which a record is kept of the period of time at which any

peasou enters into the en)ployment'{

A. Yes, it is in the record room.

Q. Ha*i that any cmnection with the Depa; tment of Railways'?

A. Yes.

(2- Have you got a record from that?

A. No, I hav-e not got a record from that.

Q, And you Isave not got that book in which that record is kept?

A. No, I have not.

Q. Why did you not produce that or get a copy of if?

A. That is not in my branch.

(2- In whose branch would that be '?

A. In the vSecretary's branch.

Q. Is that the Secretary of the Railway Department ?

A. Hailways and Canals.

Q. Who is the Secrf-tarv ?

A- Mr. Bradley.

Q. What is his Christian nam-e?

A. A. P. Bradley.

Q. Then you have not got that book here, or any copy of that \

A- No, but I think IVFr. Trudeau has a copy of the Order-in-Council appointing Mr.

Wilkinson.

Q. He has got some papers, and you have got others?

.4. Yes.

Q. Would you just kindly get the copy of that Order in-Oouncil from Mr. Trudeau

(Document produced.)

Mr. Blake.—Would the Commissioners allow these copies to be used in place of the

originals ?

WiTNKSS.—Tliis is a certified copy by the Clerk of the Privy Council.

Q. Then what is your particular duty ?

A. The account branch.
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Q. Can you tell me what payments were made to Mr. Wilkinson under this recom-
mendation which is dated the 24th August, 1882 1 Have you got a list of all the payments
made ?

•

A. Yes (list produced.)

The Chairman.— Q. Are these payments to Wilkinson, or to Wood and Wilkinson!

-A. Wilkin.son.

Mr. Blake.—These are all the payments made under that recommendation on this

matter ?

A. Yes.

Q. You have not separated them ; one is ?p2,211.21, and then from the 3rd August
up to the 2.3rd May, $1,764.90 1

A. Yes, those are all the payments.

Q. Then what further employment was there up to May, 1884?

A. There was no further employment, but he vas employed in two different works

—

they are both there together—the Trent and the Murray Canal, I think.

Q. I think this order of 7th October, 1882, is appointing him to another—(Order
appointing Wilkinson and Wood as valuators on the Trent Valley Canal)—these payments
you have mentioned you say represent the payments on both of these works 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then was there any other employment up to May 1884 1 .

A. No, not that I am aware of ; he was not paid anything through our office.

Q. Was there any other employment of Mr. Wilkinson by the Government that you
are aware of during this period ?

A. No, none that I am aware of.

Q. You are sure of that ?

A
. I am sure of it—none that I am aware of.

Q. None, that is, through your department 'i

A. Yes.

Q. Are you aware, in or out of your department, of any other sums of money being

paid to h^m 1

A. No, I am not.

Q- Can you say that they were not, or is it that you do not know what ha.s been
transacted in the other departments ?

A- I don't know in the other departments.

Q. In your own department, from the records, these are the only payments that are
recorded?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you look through to see?

A. No, I did not examine, but I V)eiieve that thtre were no others.
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Q. Who did look through 1

A. These papei's we got from Mr. Trudeau to bring up.

Q. Was it Mr. Trudeau that looked through and examined, or was it Mr. Bradley %

A. I think Mr. Trudeau had an examination made.

'

Q. Do you know as a matter of fact who it was that made the examination

A. Some clerks in the office.

(^. You do not know which of the clerks did make it?

A. No, I do not.

Q,. Are you aware as a matter of fact whether or not Mr. Wilkinson is to-day engaged

by the Government of the Dominion %

A. I am not aware. The last moneys that he received was in May last.

Q. Since May last are you aware whether %

A. No, I am not.

Q. Then, have you got a record showing any payments that were made to John Shields

up to May, 1884 %

A. There were no payments made to John Shields.

Q. Any payments made to a firm of which John Shields is said to have been a

member %

A. Payments have been made to Manning, Macdonald and McLaren. I don't know
that Mr. Shields is a partner with them ; I have looked at the contract before coming and

did not find his name.

Q. Did you produce a copy or do you produce a copy of the payment made to

Manning, McLaren & Co. ?

A. From the beginning of the contract ?

q. No, from the end of 1883 up to June, 1884 /

A. Yes, there were just two payments made during that yeai-.

Q. Was this $78,4.51.58?

A. The first is $133,000.

Q. No, the first of these that you have shown me ?

A This is the 1st November.

Q. Coming down to the 29th February, 1884, was that a payment of $78,541.59 ;

what it says there, award of three arbitrators, less $34,179 placed to credit of Receiver-

General %

A. Yes, for rolling stock.

Q. It does not say that. Is that .$78,451 less.S34,179, or did thev receive as a matter

of fact $78,451.59 then'

A. No, it is less that amount.

^. So that there was the sum of forty odd thousand dollars then paid directly to
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them, and the balance was handed over to the credit of the Receiver-General for something

in connection with their dealings 1

A. l(!es, with the award.

Q. So that on the 29th February, 1884, they received s78,451.o9, a portion of that

being paid in cash, and the balance of §34,179. 17 placed to their credit in the Receiver-

General's 1
^

A. ^o, to the credit of the Receiver-General, on account of the Pacific Railway, for

the hire of rolling stock.

Q. Then on the 2nd July thei'e was paid $100,000, and on the 14th July .-."io.OOO,

according to these accounts ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had you anything to do yourself with the actual payment of either of tlie?e three

sums, $78,000, $100,000 or $50,000?

A. The certificate is prepared by me; a certificate is prepared .stating that tht^y are

entitled to that amount, and it goes direct to the Auditor.

Q. Have you got that certificate which you prepared ?

A. That is in the possession of the Auditor now.

Q. Did you ask him for it ?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Who is the Auditor I

A. Mr. J. Lorn Macdougall.

Q. So that if he is subi'icnaed he will have that ?

A. It is in his posses.sioii.

Q. Is that the way in which the payments are ma'le through your department ; it

is your duty to prepare a certificate, is it, stating that parties are entitled to moneys?

A. Yes.

Q. Then upon what fact is it that you base your certificate ?

A. Upon the estimate, or the Order-in-Council, or the award.

Q. Upon the estimate of the amount of work done and the amount to be paid ?

A. Yep.

Q. And then upon the awaixl or upon the Order-in-Council i

A. Well, the Order-in-Council approving of the award.

Q. You would not act on the award itself; you must have an Order-in-Council
approving of it ?

A. Yes.

Q. Would you pay an account on the (Jrder-in-Council without investigating the
amount and so on ?

A. Oh, no.

Q. Sure?

A. Yes, positive.
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Q. When you receive tlie Order-in-Council do you investigate to see whether
the Order-in-Council has been passed or should be passed 1 i

A. It is only authority to pay we get by Order-in-CounciL

Q. Have you got the Order-in-C'ouncil that was passed upon this award here?

A. I think Mr. Trudeau has it. i Produced.)

Q. This Order-in Council then, approved on the 18th February, 1884, explains the

item there of, the amount deposited to the credit of the Receiver-General ; there was to

be a per contra on the part of the Government for the hire of rolling stock, etc. ?

A. Yes.

Q. That is, the order authorizing payments up to the 29th Felnuary ?

A. Yes.

(^. That was the 18th February, and you say that it was in pursuance of that that

the payments of tbe 29th February were made 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then was there an Order-in-Council for the payment of the SI 00,000 and the

$50,000 ?

A. Yes, there is an Order-in-Council to accept the award—to pay the whole of it.

Q. That is another award, I presume 1

A. Yes, that is another award.

Q. Because, according to your statement, that closes up that {

A. That closes that aw.trd. "
'

V- Then on account of the award of the arbitrators of bth April, 1884, not that
new award, then they were paid $1.50,000, and that award was for .$39.5,600 ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then the balance of that has not yet been paid I

A. Not yet been paid.

Q. I see that you make up an estimate of all that was paid to these p.-if.son.s

Maedonald, Manning, McLaren & Co., and that is the whole, is it,—^.3,014,000 ]

A. Yes.

(2- Are any moneys paid except in the way indicated ; do you not sometimes i>ay in

your department by accountable warrants ?

^4. No ; sometimes people get money on accounts.

(h And then what is t!ie process of getting money on account i

A. They make application for the money, and if it is approved of it is st-nt fur [ja\ -

inent.

Q. What is the process whereby that is done ; a person desiring ta get something ou
account, presents it to thf Department, and does that go before the Council and they pass-

upon it, or how is that done ?

A. It depends ; on some there is no accountable warrant given in tiiat way ; a small

sum. for instance travellinj; expanses, they get $200 or $500 on account.
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Q.—You say positively that no sums are paid in accountable warrants except for

travelling expenses or the like ?

A. No, not now ; when I speak about accountaVjle warrants, the railways running in

the lower Provinces get accountable warrants for running expenses.

Q. Have you got any other papers in connection with this
;
you have given ine the

Order-in-Council, but I should like to see the requisitions and the cheques, if you h ive got

those 1

A. The cheques are all with the Auditor.

Q. The requisitions ]

A. That is the estimates ; 1 have got one.

Q. This is the form in which they are prepared ?

A- That is the form.

O. That is handed to vou, this being a requisition for total of work done, ^2,785,-

708.30?

A. Yes.

Q. Less ten per cent, drawback retained ; they do not seem to have put in any draw-

back there %

A. Ko, that is the estimate made for all the work done up to that period.

Q. Then there was no drawback 1

A. No, everything was settled up.

Q. Was this the final estimate ?

A. No, it is not the final estimate ; it is^the final estimate of all that was undisputed.

Q. Was there a demand made then equivalent to $2,785,708.30 ; in this payment
there was no deduction made for drawbacks ?

A. No, it was a final estimate.

Q. It was a final estimate as far as there were no disputed items in it, therefore it

was not a final estimate, it was .a partial estimate ?

A. It was looked upon as a final estimate, because there were no drawbacks retained

in it.

Q. It was a fact that you did not retain any drawbacks ; that in your mind might
be a final estimate, but it was an estimate made and there were no drawbacks retained

in this estimate; that was paid, therefore, without any drawback; there was a cheque
given to answer that without any drawback ?

A. Yes.

Q. I see that one of these cheques were made payable to McLaren as trustee ; do you
know anything about that ; November 22nd, per P. McLaren, trustee, $133,91b?

A. Yes sir
;
previous to that date we had paid the Bank of Montreal, who held a

power of attorney for Manning, McDonald & Co., but at this time Mr. McLaren was made
trustee ; that is the meaning of that.

Q. You had paid into the creJit of the Montreal Bank for them up to the 22nd
November, 1883, but then Mr. McLaren was appointed trustee?

A. Trustee at that date.
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Q, Have you got the paper appoiuting Mr. McLaren trustee ?

A. No, I have not.

Q. Where do you think that would be 1

A. Mr. Trudeau may have it ; I will just see. (Witness speaks to Mr. Trudeau).

Mr. Trudeau has not got it.

Q. Do you know as a matter of fact,—and if you do not know, who will be able to

tell us,—from that time onwards how the money was paid ?

A. Oh, all the money since then has been paid to McLai-en as trustee.

Q. He was entitled to disburse it amongst those interested 1

A. I don't know what he did with it, but it was paid to him.

Q. Did you ever see that Power of Attorney, yours -If 1

A. I think I have ; I think it is simply a letter asking the Department to pay the

money to him.

Q. Was all the money paid to him after that date in November 1

A. After that date all was paid to him.

Q. And he had the disbursing of it and the dealing with it ]

A. He had all the dealing with it ; they could not get the money without his cheque

on the bank. •

Q, Do you kuo"^ where he resides 1

A. Perth, I believe.

Q. Is he a lumber dealer 1

A. I believe so ; I don't know exactly.

The Chairman.— Q. That letter was a letter authorising payment to him, signed by

the other partners ?

A. Signed by the other partners.

Mr. Blake.—Q. Do you know Mr. Shields]

A. Yes, Mr. John Shields.

Q. Did you see him down at Ottawa in the month of February last ?

A. I have seen him in Ottawa several times, but I don't recollect whether I saw
him in that month, whether I saw him in February or not ; I can't recollect the circum-

stances.

Q. Just try and think that over ?

A. I had nothing to do with Mr. Shields in any way ; I could not possibly recollect;

I had nothing to bring it to my recollection ; he had no bu>;iness to do with nie at all.

Q. You could not say whether you saw him in February or March in Ottawa I

A. I could not ; I had no business transaction witli him.

Q. Do you know Mr. Wilkinson?

A. Yes.
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Q. Do you recollect seeing him there in Februai-y or March ?

A. It would depend whether he got any money or not.

Q. Is that the only way an Ottawa man memorizes a thing—whether he paid a sum

of money ?

A. It is only to know whether he was personally there ; I have seen him several

times at Ottawa, but I could not say whether I saw him in February or not ; I could not

recollect, because I had no business with him to transact that would bring it to my mind
;

unless I had something to refer to I could not recollect ; he may have been, personally, and

got his cheque, personally.

Q. That is the groove in which an Ottawa man seems to run
;
you are the third

gentleman who could not tell us unless so and so ?

A. It is very difficult to recollect ; I can't recollect whether he was there in February

or March ; he may have been there.

ToussAiNT Trudeau, called by Mr. Blake, sworn

:

Q. You are in the Department of Hallways 1

A. Yes.

Q. What is your duty there '.

A. I am the Deputy Minister.

Q. And have'been for some yeais past I

A. For some twenty-five years.

Q. You know, of course, of the employment of Mr. Wilkinson, as has been given to

us by Mr. Bain 1

A. Yes.

Q. Have you brought the book of records showing the period f

A. There would be no book of records showing Mr. Wilkinson's appointment ; the

fact is recorded in the Report of Council, and that is the only record we have.

Q. Is it that some employments that you do put in that book of records, that Mr.

Bain has spoken of, or how is that, or do you thii.k it is a misapprehension 1

A. People who are employed continuously, but Mr. Wilkinson was appointed to act

a few days only at a time ; he was to be employed a few days in one month and a few

davs in another month ; it is not continuous employment.

Q. And therefore that book of records is confined to the persons who got permanent

employment 1

A. Yes.

Q. And his not being permanent we would not find that in the book ; did you

examine to see whether that is so or not I

A. I know it ; I did not examine it, but I know it.

(2- Therefore you would get no information from that book ?

A. No.

<J. .Are you aware from that period in 1882 up to the present time, 1884. whether
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Mr. Wilkinson had any eiaploytnent other than that of the inspecting of these two
matters 1

A. No other etnployaieut by the Department of Railways ; I am not aware of any
other employment, either.

Q. You can speak positively as to the Department of Railways'?

A. I can.

Q. As to the others you cannot ?

A. No.

Q. Then he had no other emplo} ment there, either temporarily or permanently, by
the Department that you had control of '?

A^ No, sir ; no other employment than these.

Q. Did he receive to your knowledge any moneys except this ^5,000 odd that Le
received during that period ?

A. I'J^o, sir ; he did not receive any other.

Q. Then I do not undenstand from the Order in Council whether it is that he was to

be paid $10 a day for every day ?

A. For every day on duty, every day employed in executing a certain work.

Q. liecause this Order in Couucil might be read either way ; I did not know whi-ther

you read it liberally or illiberally ; it is that he is to be appointed a Government
valuator of land required for the construction of the Murray (Janal,with the remuneration

of $10 per diem and travelling and hotel expenses for each day during the time actually

engaged.

The Chaikman.—Mr. Bain had a number of payments for the time employed.

Q. That is the way you pay i

A. Yes ; those two men worked together, and w^e have no other means of checking

them than asking each other to certify their accounts ; each one certities the accounts of

his confrere.

Q. Mr. Wood certities Mr. Wilkinson's account, and Mr. Wilkinson certities Mr,

Wood's account ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then do you know whether Mr. Wood was paid as much or more than Mr.

Wilkinson 1

A. I cannot state that from memory.

Q. What is your memory upon it ?

A. I think Mr. Wood has done a little more work.

Q. Or at all events received a little more pay ?

A. Yes.

i.Q- When you say a little more in a department that is dealing with riiillious, how
much do you cover by that—-only thousands I suppose 1

A. Oh no, it might be $100 ; it is not ii uch
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Q. It would have been unkind for Mr. Wood to certify for less, when Mr. Wilkinson

certified for him ; then had you any personal dealings with the firm of Macdonald & Co.,

in this work, or from the nature of your position would you be brought into contact with

the contractors 1

A. Yes sir, I would.

Q. Did you ever see Mr. Shields in regard to this work ?

A. Mr. John Shields, yes sir.

Q. Do you recollect how often you saw him in 1884?

A. No sir.

•
q. You are not going to give me the defect of Ottawa memory, that it must be a

payment in order to remember a date ?

A. There was no object in my recollection.

q. You do recollect the fact of seeing him 'i

A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell how often you saw him ?

A. In the winter, oh I might have seen him ten times may be.

Q. In the winter of 1883-4?

/ A. Yes.

Q. Do you recollect seeing him in February, 1884 ?

A. I have no note of that at all.

Q. Mental or otherwise 1

A. No.

Q. Do you recollect seeing him at the time the Award was under discussion—I show

you from the entries that you yourself give me that that was in February, in 1884,—do

you recollect seeing him 1

A. Yes sir, I did see him ; there was nothing prominent to make me recollect.

Q. Was it in regard to this work and the progress of the work, and so on, that you

saw him during these ten times, or was it through the fall ?

A. Mr. Shields was taking an interest, but he is not a member of the tirni : Mr.

Alexander Shields is a member of the firm. Mr. John Shields was a member of the firm

for a few months between March, 1879, and September, 1879 ; he then retired.

Q. You could not give us that except by looking at the papers, and if you )iav<^:

produced the papers, we will be glad to see thorn. Have you got any papers which

indicated to your department what the interest of Mr. John Shields was ?

A. Yes, sir ; we have all the papers of the department, but I have not got them with

me, but I state this as a fact simply.

Q. That is your conclusion, but it may be an incorrect conclusion : the papers them-

selves would speak and show us, and therefore I do not want you to speak upon that, but

upon this you can speak. During those ten times, was it upon any other work than this

work that Mr. John Shields saw you?

A. I cannot say that Mr. John Shields saw me, officially, in this way ; I met liim

casually a great many times.
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I

Q. Had he any othef business with your department 1

A. No, sir.

Q. During these ten times or so if he saw you, whether casually or officially, ic was
in regard to this in wliich you have told us that he was taking an interest?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you recollect whether, at the time the award was made, and the payments
were being made under it in February, 1884, he was at your department, and saw you
officially or unofficially 1

A. I cannot speak from memory of that.

Q. What would be the subject of the conversation between you and Mr. Shields,

about this work 1

A. Yes, sir ; it would be in connection with the progress of the Commission of the
Arbitrators ; it would be some general conversation of that kind.

Q. The progress of the work, perhaps ?

A. The progress of the work, may be.

Q. The progress of the payment, perhaps 1

A- Yes, sir.

Q. And those were the only matters that you know that Mr. Shields was interested

in, in your department, if he were interested in those ?

A. Yes.

Q As to these payments, does that come under your notice as Deputy ?

A. YeK

Q. In what way does it come within your cognizance ?

A. Well, 1 sign the certificate on which the payment is made.

Q. You sign the certificate to whom ?

A. I may just as well describe how payments are made. The Engineer prepares a
statement of measurement of work executed, and this is technically called an estimate
This estimate is ordered to be paid ; it is then .sent to the accountant, who audits the
arithmetic of a statement, and he prepares a certiticate to the department of the Finance,
that so much public money is due to a certain firm of contractors for certain w ork
executed, and this is stated on the face of this ce)-tilicate ; this is signed by myself, :ind

is countersigned by the accountant. Then this certificate leaves the Department of Rail-

ways and Canals, and is taken to the Auditor-General, Mr. Macdougal; and accompanying
this certificate of mine is a copy of the measurement made in detail by the Engineei-, so

as to satisfy the Auditor that I was right in signing the certificate.

Q. That is a copy of the estimate (paper produced) ?

A. Yes ; the Auditor examines all these papers, and he signs on another piece of

paper his approval of the payment, and these are then sent to the Department of Finance
to Mr. Courtney, and he also examines these thing.-, sees that there is sufficient appro-
priation, and he writes at the bottom of it there that the payment should be made. Jt

then goes from Mr. (Jourtney's office to a sub-office in the Finance Department, and there

the cheque is prepared to be handed to the Contractor. This cheque is signed by Mr.
Courtney, and is also signed by the Auditor, Mr. Macdougal, and it is then presented and
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given to the Contractor, so that the Contractor touches the cheque in the otiBce of the De-

partment of Finance.

Q. Would that he one of the estimates to which } ou have heen leferring—(Estimate

produced by Mr. Bain was here shown to witness),—is that the way in which it is pre

[ ared ?

A. Yes.

Q. The details of the work are not given 1

A. In that particular one it is not given.

Q. Ordinarily, 1 understood you that it is given ; there does not seem to be any par-

ticular work done there ?

A. Well, the details are j^iven, but ihey do not appear to be given on that one.

Q. Do you know what is meant there—that is one upon which there wns a balance

paid of ^133,000?

A. Yes.

Q. Then what do you mean by this—"Advanced drawbacks, §216,189?
"

.4. This is a memo. l>y the Accountant, showing what previous payments have been

made.

Q. And therefore that in this—and that was the reason, I suppose why this payment
was so small, i5:133,OUO only—the drawbacks had been advanced to the extent of 216,189 ?

.4. Yes.

The Ch.\ikman.—We propose to adjourn for half an hour, and as those telegraph

operators have not appeared, it would be as convenient as any time to examine Sir David
Macpherson.

Mr. Bi;AKK.—Your Lordships may examine him if you please, but I certainly .shall

not examine him, as I intimated, until the telegraph operators have been here and have

been examined.

The Chairman.—I am exceedingly unwilling to have him detained here, if it is

infringing upon his public duties.

Mr. Blake—That is for the Commissioners to say.

Sir David Macpheksck.—I hope the Commissioners will examine me at two o'clock
;

1 place myself in the hands of the Commission ; I take it that the inquiry is in their

hands.

Mr. Blake.—Oh, certaiidy ; I am not interfering in the slightest degree, attempting

The Ciiairmax.—I suppose that if we desire to have the examination of Sir David

c -inducted, and the telegraph operators are not here at two o'clock, I suppose you will

examine him.

Mr. Blake.—I shall not examine him : I desire to get the information from the

tehirraph operators on which I desire to base that examination and some other examinations,

and tht refore, if it is desired to have the examination, I say that it is the convenience of

the telegraph service on the one .'^ide and Sir David Macpherson on the other.
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The Chairman.—If it were the personal convenience of Sir David it would be some-
wliat different, but he says it is not his personal convenience.

Mr. Blake.—I want the Commission to understand that anything reasonable that

can be done to convenience him I will do it, but I want the Commission to understand
tliat I have done everything that I can to possess myself of the information tliat is

]jecessary before I proceed.

The Chaihmax.—Sir David, in that case, may not be e.xamined until process is

exhausted against the telegraph company.

Mr. Blake.—It may possibly be so, and that is the reason 1 said to your Lordships
that I could not prestut sufficient fact to the Court until we had given an opportunity for

the train—even although it be late—to be in, and to see whe*^her they are going to attend

here to-day or not.

The Chairman.—Well, Sir David, if the telegraph operators appear at t vo o'clock

their examination will take place, and yours will succeed. If they do not appear, I do
not think we shall detain you here waiting their appearance, or waiting the process to

compel their appearance.

Mr. Blake.— I did not know that Sir David Macpherson would return.

The Ohairmax.— I suppose, if they do not appear, you can attend again?

Sir David Macpherson.—I shall place myself in their hands. If they tind it

necessary to examine me to-day, or if they examine the telegraph operators here to-dav,

if they give me notice again J shall certainly aj^pear.

Mr. Blake.—Upon what date? I did not know that you proposed T-eturning.

Sir David Macpherson.—1 will endeaA-or to consult the conA^enience of the Inquiry.

Mr. ])Lake.—We do not know whether it will be three weeks or ten days.

Sir I>avi!> .Macpherson.^—You will probably, after my examination, bt able to sec.

The Chairman.—I understand you are going to the North-W^st ?

Sir David Macpherson.— I will not go to the North-West proA'ided I am required

for this Inquiry, provideil it is within two or three days, and I may be detained so long

as not to go to th(» North West at all ; I cannot say.

The Chairman.—We will see at two o'clock when the telegraph messengers come.

Commission adjourned at 1.30 till 2 o'clock.

Upon resuming,

Sir David L. Macpherson.—I shall not put Mr. Blake to any inconvenience by
pressing my examination ; if he will be good enough to name a d*y upon which I may
be examined.

The Chairman.—Jt you remain accessible for the next two or three days you need
not remain present just now. You will receive notice of your examination, and it will

be sometime during this week.

Sir David L. Macpherson.—That will be satisfactory.
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The Chairman.—Have you any other witne.s.ses ready'?

Mr. Blake.—I did uot desire to examine further until I got these telegrams ?

The Chairman.— Unless we can get through this week, I do not know what time

we will be able to give the Commission. Mr. Senkler and myself could give the whole

week to it, but Mr. Scott is doubtful if he can.

Mr. Blake. I may say that the following correspondence passed as to these wit-

nesses from the teh graph company. (Take in Exhibit —.)

The Chairman.—That was agreed to*?

Mr. Blake.—Nothing further passed.

The Chairman.—It is possible they may be in attendance yet.

Mr. Blake.—Charles H. Mackintosh was also subprenaed for to-Jay. I ask that he

should be called on his subpoena.

Chas. H. Mackintosh was accordingly called on his subpoena, but did not answer.

The Chairman.—If tht re are no witnesses for examination by half-past two we will

adjourn until to-morrow

Charles O. Ermatin<;er appeared, and said, I received a subpoena and I should

like to be called and examined.

The Chairman.—We shall be happy to hear your evidence.

Mr. Blake.—Mr. Ermatinger was one of those who were asked by the other side

to be subpoenaed, and he has been subpoenaed accordingly, but it is not our purpose to

examine him if the other side do not do so.

Mr. Ermatinger—I am quite prepared to give any evidence the Commission desire.

The Ceiairman.—Your appearance will be noted.

Mr. Erm.\tinger.—There is one part of the evidence in which my name has been

brought in question, and I would like to make a statement with regard to some incidents

Mr. Cascaden mentioned.

The Chairman.—V^'e will take your statement if you desire to make it.

Charles O. Ermatingkr, sworn — I saw a statement in Dr. Cascaden's evidence

with regard to an incident which had taken place in the refreshment room of the House,

and I merely wdsh to state whut did take place, as he made some little allusion to myself

which I think might be misconstrued. I did call him out at the instance of Mr. Monk,

the whip of the Opposition, and we went into the refreshment room together. I sent for

Mr. Monk to come into the refreshment room, as he had asked me in the previous day.

While we sat down—Cascaden, Monk, and myself—when we had been sitting some little

time, Bunting looked through the door and came in, apparently looking for some one,

and was invited to take a seat—to come with us. We had not been sitting long when

the little incident of which Cascaden speaks took place. Cascaden stated that some one

suggested that some person that Bunting was connected with or had sent had spoken to

him ; that Bunting didn't appear to understand ; they had some words over it, Cascaden

sugwe.sting that Bunting had something to do w4th the matter, and Bunting appeared to
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lie (juite astonished, and they had some words and we parted. Cascaden, in his evidence

suggested that I had feigned surprise. He said, as I read it in a newspaper, that I had

appeared to feign surprise when Bunting came in the door. If I had that appearance, I

can only say it was quite unknown to myself. I was not particularly surprised, and did

not expect Bunting. I had not invited him, but I knew him and asked him to sit down.

As to why Mr. Monk desired me to ask him out I do not know except what he told me
himself, and T suppose that would hardly be evidence.

The Chairman.—Is that all you desire to say?

The Witness.—I think so, further than that I personally know nothing of any

approaches made to Cascaden more than what he stated ; had no idea of abetting any

such approaches, and no knowledge of them in any way, nor have I any knowledge of

them at present, except what 1 have heard of his own evidence. I was no party to any-

thing of the kind, and would not be. T do not know that there is anything further I

have to state.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Mr. Bunting was .so much down there that you were not sur-

prised to see him 1

A. No, he was down at the House a good deal during the session.

At 2.30 p.m. the Commission adjourned till Tuesday, at 10 o'clock.

Tuesday, September 2nd.

The Commission met at 10 a.m.

Alexander McKinnon Burgess, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. You are Deputy Minister of the Interior]

A. Yes.

Q, How long have you been there %

A- A year from the first of July last.

Q. You have been in the North-West ?

A. Yes.

y. Were you there on the business of the department ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you got a list of the officers employed by the Dominion in the North-West

-in the department of the Interior 1

A. I have not a list, but I know who they are.

Q. Is there such a record kept?

.A. Yes.

Q. But you haven't brought it with you ?

A. No.

Q. How many are employed 1

.4. Well, unless I were to make a list of them I could not say.
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Q. I thought you said you could tell ?

/I. I could tell the names of all of them.

Q. And by adding them together you could get the numV»er 1

A. Yes.

Q. "Well, adding them together, how many do yon find there are ?

A. In round figures there are sixty or seventy, exclusive of surveyors ?

Q. I)uring your journey in the North-West did you see John A. Wilkinson *

A. I did.

Q. Where did you see him ? \

A. I happened to be a passenger by the same train with Mr. Wilkinson from Toronto
to Owen Sound.

(9. What date was that ?

A. I could not say ; about the 6th or 7th of June.

Q. What distance did you go with him ?

A. I was also in the same boat from Owen Sound to Port Arthur.

Q. Any further ?

A. I believe he went on the same train, although I do nr»t know of my own kno"»

ledge, except that I saw Wilkinson on my arrival.

g. l>id jou see him subsequently?

A. Yes, at Calgary.

Q. How long after that 1

A. About a fortnight.

Q. About the middle of June or thereabout?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see him subsequently to that ?

A. No ; well yes, I saw him subsequently on the platform of the rail-way stafcion at

Winnipeg ; I was in a railway carriage and he was on the'platform.

Q. At a subsequent date ?

A. Yes, aViout the first week or the first fortnight j)f July.

Q. Did you see him .subsequently to that '!

A. No.

Q. Do you know where \\f is ?

A. I have no idea.

Q. Do you know what his occupation is—what V)nsine8B he wa* upon ?

A. I do not.

Q. He did not tell you?

A. No.
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(^. Are you aware, as a inattei- of fact, whether lie is or is not engaged iti any way
in tlie department of which you are deputy ?

A. I think T rnay say I am quite sure he is not.

Q. Why are you doubtful ?

A. I am not.

Q. You said, ''I think?"

A. There is no doubt in my mind.

Q. He haf not anj^ Registrarsliip \i\) there?

A. No.

Q. Was he at any time employed in your department ?

A. No.

Q. Any talk of his iieing employed ?

A. Yes, there was at one time.

Q. With whom wa& he to be employed ?

A. There was a talk of his being emplo^'ed.

Q. With whom. In assisting whom in work in the North West ?

A . Not in assisting anybody.

Q. Wliat branch of the departments

A. In one of the Regi.strarships in one of the Districts.

Q. Wbich one ?

A. Edmonton.

Q. About when was it that it was talked aV>out ?

A. A little more than a year ago.

Q. Has that office been I'illed ?

A. No.

Q. What position has H. H. Smith, of Peterboro', in your Department ?

A. Inspector of Dominion Lands Agencies and member of the Land Board.

Q. Was there any talk of his assisting Mr. Smith in his work up there?

A. No.

Q. Wliat is the office of Mr. Kufus Stephenson ?

A. Inspector of Colonizati )n Companies.

Q. Was there ai»y talk of his assisting him 1

A. No.

Q. The only one you are aware of would be the one you have mentioned, the Regisfera;-

ship at Edmonton

A Yes.
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Q. In regard to the appointment of persons in the Department in which you are
Deputy, what is generally the mode of their appointment?

A. They are generally appointed by Order-in-Council the same as others.

Q. Where does that generally initiate '.

A. I generally draft the memorandum to Council.

(J.
With whom is the arrangement of the appointment made? Did you for instance

arrange the appointment of these two gentlemen you have mentioned, Mr. Stephenson and
Mr. Smith

; or, if not, do you know with whom the arrangement was made ?

A. Well, I do not know exactly what you mean by asking how it was arranged.
The Minister's instructions were gi\en to me to have the necessary memorandum for

Council prepared.

Q. So it didn't initiate with you, hut with somebody else, and instructions were given
you to carry it out ?

A. Yes.

Q. So there might have been some discussion about the appointment of Wilkinson to

office which you as Deputy would not be aware of?

A. There might be, but I do not think it probable—I ought to say that ; the usual
thing for the Minister to do is to discuss with me—in fact, I usually suggest to him the

necessity for the appointment of certain officers.

Q. Certainly
;
but as to the names of the persons, that is a different matter ?

A. Yes.

Q. You suggest the necessity for the office, but it is from some person else that the

name of the person to fill it comes and not from you ?

A. Yes.

Q. You L-annot tell me now where Wilkinson is ?

A. No.

Q. How long have you returned from the North-West
!_

A. I arrived in Ottawa the second week in July ; I do not i-emember the day.

Q. Did you see Mr. Stimson up there 1

A. Yes.

Q. Where ?
'

'

Ji. At Calgary.

Q. Did he go up with you at the same time (

A. No, he was at Calgary while I was there.

Q. Had he preceded you I

A. His Stock Range is in that neighbourhood.

Q. Yes ; but had he preceded you in going to the North-West on this occasion ; had
he gone before the 6th of June'?

A. He must have been there before me.
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Q. What distance from Calgary is his range 1

J. About forty miles.

Q. In which direction 1

A. In a southerly direction.

Q. Is Calgary the nearest post olhce or place to it f

.(. Well, not the nearest post office, but the n( iire.st place of any c(jii.se<|Utiu»;e.

(,'. Was he engaged in his businef-s as a ranoher
;

A. Yes.

1

Q. Did you see him subsequently 'I

A. Ye?.

<2. Did you .see him in June I

A. Yes

Q You do not know now where he is ?

A. No.

Hon Alexander Morris.— I request the opportunity, in the lirst instance, of

suggesting to the consideration of the Commission the putting of a question which

I think might tend to the promotion of justice in this case. I ask whether L may be

permitted to suggest such a question. I am the representative of East 1 oronto in the

Legislative As.se mbly.

The Chairman.—What is the ([uestion ?

Mr. Morris.—It has been stated by the witnf.ss that there had been talk of the

appointment of Mr. Wilkinson to a registrarship in the North-Webt ; I desire to ask him

when he first heard of the probability of his appointnu nt to that ofKce and from whom
he heard iti

A. It was more than a year ago ; it must have been, I think, about the end of May
or the beginning of June ; the matter was of so little consequence that I cannot be sure

of the date, but I think that was it. That was May or June, 1883.

Q. From whom I

A. From Sir John Macdonald.

Q. He was then Minister of the Interior ?

A. Yen.

Q. And what did he .state at that time 1

A. He stated to me, or at least he r( quested me to remind Sir David Macpherson

on his return from England that he was desirous* that Mr. Wilkinson .should be appointed

to a registrarship in the North-West.

John Loux NrAGDOU(;ALL, called by Mi\ Blake, and sworn.

Q. What is your position ?

A. I am Auditor-General for the Dominion !
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Q And what is your office in regard to the payment out of moneys ?

A. There are two ways in which payments are made. One is by a direct cheque ou
the Receiver-General, and the other is under letters of credit ; when a cheque of the

Receiver-General is given, the Deputy-Minister of Finance signs the cheque and I

countersign it, so that the payment is correct jMyment—that it is due to the person
in whose favour the checque was made. But in the other case a credit is given either to

the Department which is to expend the money or to an individual who may be at

a distance from Ottawa or may have to spend for the Government, and after the cheques
are given on the credits, usually at the end of each month, and always so in the case of a

department, a statement of the cheques drawn against the credits is sent to me, as in the

former case, and the cheque of the Receiver-General is made out exactly as if a dii'ect

payment was made in the first instance, and 1 countersign it.

Q. Under the letter of credit system the jjay merits are made by what means?

A. A cheque is drawn by the deputy of the department and countersigned by the
accountant usually : at any rate by some person in the department.

Q. So payments could be made to a large extent without the signature of the

Auditor-General under the letter of credit system ?

A. Yes, and afterwards a statement comes in, and what is done in the first instance

to repay the bank is to add up the cheques and I'epay the bank, so that no detention may
take place in restoring the money to the bank that has been advanced, and subsequently a
statement of all the vouchers, with the vouchers, is sent to me ; I examine the vouchers,

with the statement, and see that the payments were justified.

Q. In this contract—the Manning-Macdonald contract—have you got the cheques
which were given 1

A. No, the cheques were the property of the Finance Department; they were left

for Mr. Courtney, who I understood was subpoenaed, as they were moie directly his

property.

Q. That is the way you had in working it out, the cheques going back to the Finance
Di^partment ?

A. They are sent from the bank to the Finance Department and retained or sent to

me ; under a recent regulation of the Treasury Board it is my duty to exauiine the bank
account ; that is only a recent regulation, and the cheques are sent in from the Finance
Department to rne just as I ask to 1iu\m them sent to mn.

Q., Therefore you haven't got the cheques ?

A. No.

Q. Have you any':hing in connection with these payments '/

A- Yes. I have the requisitions from the Department of Railways and Canals and
the engineer's estimate sent me.

Q. Will you show me the requisitions, please ?

A. I suppose these will be returned.

• Q. Yes. These are the originals, arf- they

A. Y'es. (Papers produced.)

Q. The first is an Order-in-Council which we had yesterday from Mr. Truiieau
; this

one is the certificate of the department '!

A. Yes.
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Q. Then the only office of the Auditor-General would be to see that so far as the

additions are concerned they are right, or is there anything further 1

A. I am obliged to see that the certificate of the proper engineer is on it when tiit^y

ai-e paid under engineers' estimates ; in one case there was an awaid, and of course that

was made authority in that case.

Q. And these cheques will be with Mr. Courtney I

A. Yes, though they represent exactly those sums.

Q. Is that all the information you can give to us 1

A. Yes.

Q. They were payable as here to Peter MacLaren, trustee?

A. Yes.

Q, He was one of the members of the firm '?

A. Yes.

By the Chairman.— Q. Were these cheques paid in 1883 ?

A. Yes. I think on the 22nd November there was a payment of $134,000.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Do you recollect anything about that payment in November
1883 ; they could not give us any of the particulars of the materials ?

A. Tiie materials would be there.

Q, That (indicating) would be the particulars 1

A. Yes.

Q. Well, then, how do you explain " ten per cent, drawback retained "?

A. Well, under the contracts there is a certain proportion, usually ten per cent., that

may be retained by the Government ; but as the work progresses, the ten per cent, or a

portion of it, is handed over.

Q. But in this case they didn't !

A. Yes ; I think that was a final estimate.

Q. There were some matters left open to be settled by the award \

A. Yes , of course they owed something for the use of rolling stock, and then they

liad a counter claim that more than covered the rolling stock by the admission of the

department.

Q. So at all events it was thought safe to pay that after the deduction of t!ie ten per

cent. ?

A. Yes, as you will see that .$34,000 turned out to be the amount due 'oy the con-

tractors to the Government, and I think the decision of the Arbitrators was that $78,000
was due to them, and the .$34,000 was deducted.

Q. So your explanation is that it was considered safe to pay it after the deductioii .'

A. Y^es.

Q. Do you know of any payments made to that firm, or to Mr. Shields, excepting

those indicated 1

A. I know of nothing except the return of $35,000 of money deposited by Shields

and Macdonald in the Indian Department.
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Q. When was that ?

A. I think I have the papers here. The nionf-y was deposited on the 27tli of August,

and returned on the 28th of December.

Q. What was the occasion of the deposit of the moneys 1

A. Well, the return is made to the Federal Bank, with tlie explanation there that it

was deposited as a guarantee for the working of certain timber limits.

Q. " $35,000 refund of amount deposited as security for the proper working of

timber limit, Lake of the Woods District ?"

A. Yes. There is a deposit made on the 27th of August, and this refund of money

was done under a letter of credit cheque.

Q. That was from Shields and Macdonald : deposited un the 27th of August aud

paid the 28th of December, 1883, 635,000 ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you aware of any further payments '/

A- Nothing else.

Q. Are you aware of any payments being made to Mr. Wilkinson other than those

indicated by Mr. Trudeau and Mr. Bain ?

A. I have no recollection except payments which were made to him as valuator on

the Murray and Trent canals. I do recollect of a small payment in tlie Department of

A<^riculture for expenses, but that was not in 1883-4, I think, and 1 cannot now tell the

amount.

Q. It was an earlier payment than in 1883-4?

A. Yes, I have no recollection of any others. Of course payments might be made

without my recollecting them now.

Mr. Blake. ^ Since an adjournment attempts were made to procure the attendance

of Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Stimson, and I desire to present to the Commission what in

the meantime had been done. (Affidavits of Mr. William Johnston, Exhibit , and of

Mr. Isaac Campbell, Exhibit , were here read, also Exhibits ). So that

what could be done was done in the way of notifying these two gentlemen, but they are

not here. Now, it is for the Commissioners to say whether they desire the matter to

remain lonf^er open in order that further attempts may be made to procure the attendance

of these "entlemen or not. The Commissioners are also aware that yesterday an order

was made peremptorily for the attendance of the telegraph operators, the Solicitor desir-

inc' them to attend to-morrow, but your Lordships thinking it was unreasonable to ask

them to attend earlier than Thursday next, they are still to be examined. The branch of

the case as to which I chiefly desire to examine them, and I deem it my duty to mention

that in order that the Commissioners may consider it in connection with the other, is not

so much to bring the matter home to the five who are charged especially in the Com-

mission as to carry it further. Now, I do not know whether the Commissioners consider

that under the Commission they would have the right or the power to go beyond the

matter of investigating what is done by these five persons. If the Commissioners come to

the conclusion that that is so, I do not desire to extend or delay further the Commission

for the purpose of examining these operators, and the further evidence upon that—it can

scarcely be called—branch of the case, but it may be termed that branch of the matter

before the Commission. If the Commissioners consider it is not absolutely necessary to go

on further attempting to procure the actendance of Wilkinson and Stimson, and I cannot

say that there is any more probability to-day of our having them here than when the

Commission opened : I cannot hold out any hope to the Commission on that point ; I .say
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if the Commissioners consider that the Commission should be closed without their exami-
nation, it is for tliem to decide whether they would cause an adjournment until ii>xt

Thursday for the purpose of examining the telegraph operators, and for the takiiu< of

further evidence.

The CuAiRMAX.—Are there no other witnesses to examine 1

Mr. Blake.—Not at present.

The Chairman.—I see you have given notice of several others, Mr. Courtney, Mr
Page, and others.

Mr. Blake.—The Commissioners are aware that a witness stated that Mr. Page wa^s

engaged in Cornwall upon an investigation, and that it would be impossible for him to

be here. So far as Mr. Courtney is concerned, Mr. Macdougall and Mr. Bain have given

us the information he would give, the only thing being the cheques.

Mr. Meredith.—I sul^mit that it would be very undesirable, and not at all in the

interest of the public, that this inquiry should stop where it is, as has been suggested bv

the learned counsel. The terms of the statement made by Mr. Mowat, the Premier, on
the floor of the House upon which the matter was referred to the Committee on Privileges

and Elections—upon which the motion for that purpose was made, indicated that charges

were made affecting persons other than those specitically named in the statement of Mi-.

Mowat. Now these charges have been made in the public press and elsewhere, and it

seems to me it would not be fair to those who are supposed to be incriminated, or satis-

factory to the public if the investigation does not proceed as far as it is possible for the

gentlemen prosecuting it to push it. Now, speaking for myself, I desire that the investi-

giition shall pi'oceed as far as these gentlemen think it possibly can proceed, and I hopi'

the Commissioners will allow every latitude for tlie purpose of making the fullest and

most searching inquiry into the matter in every direction.

Hon. Alex.\nder Morris.—If I would not be considered obtrusive in the capacity

which. I ventured to assume a few minutes ago, I would like to make a suggestion ; and
in doing so I trust the Commission will under.stand the respect I have for the judicial

othce which they till, and the fact that the mind of the House—of the whole House on

both sides—was that the way to obtain a thorough, searching, full, impartial investigation

into the very grave matters aflecting the honour of the Assembly and of our country

which are now before this tribunal was to place it in the hands of the judges of the land.

I simply rise to make a suggestion, and one of very considerable importance. There ai-e

two references to the Commissioners, as will be found on referring to the Commission.

The Commission to the Commissioners referred not only the investigation of the charges

set forth in the statement made by the Hon. Mr. Mowat on the floor of the House, but
" all matters and things which in the judgment of the Commissioners relate thereto or

affect the same, such Commission to be directed to three Commissioners, who shall be

Judges." That was the action taken, and the Commission are thereby clothed with

pcjwer to deal with all matters connected with or related to the special charges. Now, in

the statement of the Attorney-General, there is this statement as to a circumstance which is

a matter of very grave importance. The statement is that " divers members of this

House so approached being indignant at the criminal conduct proposed to them, have

deemed it to be the fitting course on their part and a duty to their constituents and the

public, acting herein with the advice and approval of the members of the Government to

seem for a time to entertain such approaches in order to the detection, exposure and

punishment of the persons guilty of making such corrupt attempts." There is the direcc

statement that the members of the Government had a knowledge of these intrigues which

were going on, and that the men connected with it Avere so dealing with the direct know-

ledge and sanction of the Government, and with the advice of the Government. And in

the evidence taken before the Committee on Privileges and Elections, it was sworn that
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one of the witnesses, McKim, was acting under the advice of three members of the

Government ; and Mr. Fraser made a declaration on his honour as a member of the Legis-

lature that he assumed the entire responsibility for the action of these men. Now, my
Lord, and your Honours, under the Act which enables the Assembly to deal with this

question—and I rejoice that there is such ah Act, because if anything is to be sought it

is to maintain the escutcheon of the Assembly—in the Act dealing with this question

there are two offences to be dealt with. The ottering a bribe is made punishable, and in

the second place the completion of the bribe is also an offence to be dealt with by the

Honne. Now, in the first place, it is of evidence before the Assembly's Committee that

otters to bribe came within the knowledge of the members of the Government. I say that

at that moment they should have stepped in to punish that tirst offence—they should have

checked it in the bud.

The Chairman.—There seems to be no necessity for taking any evidence to show that

these matters were under the knowledge of the Government, for as you say, Mr. Fraser

acknowledges that. The question of the propriety of that course is rather a (question of

ethics than one for inquiry here.

Mr. Morris. —I submit to the Commission that the matter goes further. I say that

the facts connected with it have not been brought out. It has not been ascertained at

what particular time the members of the Government received these communications.

The Chairman.—As we stated at the opening, we are perfectly willing to inquire

into any charges formulated against the Government or any member of the Government,

but no such charges have yet been presented.

Mr. Morris.— I contend that these are referred to by the terms of the Commission.

The Chairman.—Supposing it is so, we do not assume the responsibility of summoning

witnesses. We give notice that we will receive evidence, but it is for'the parties interested

in the inquiry to bring forward the evidence.

Mr. Morris.—There have been two very important Commissions in this country

appointed by the Dominion Parliament in connection with matters of this kind, but of

verv much gra^•er importance—matters of deep importance to the whole country, and in

these the Commissioners themselves had witnesses summoned, and they received the

assistance of members of Parliament. I would like, with all deference to the Court, to

point out that the Assembly by their action grafted upon the Act with regard to public

inquiries, the right to this Commission to deal with the matters now before them, but

they went further. They provide that the testimony taken here should have the same

effect as if it had been taken at the bar of the House of Assembly. At the bar of the

House of Assembly when a case is brought before it, if the Assembly directs that Counsel

are permitted to appear, they appear. Questions are asked by the members through the

Speaker, in order to elicit the full evidence, and every member has a right to put any

question he pleases through the Speaker to the persons at the bar. This Commission is

.substantially for that purpose, and the evidence tiken before it has the same effect as

evidence so taken. I defer to the opinion of the Commission, but I respectfully submit

that the Commissioners have larger duties than they seem to think devolving upon them,

and with all respect I would like to refer to the very terms of the Act which was the

creation of the Assembly. Now, that Act, which is to be found in the Revised Statutes,

is to this effect :
" Whenever the Lieutenant-Governor in Council deems it expedient, the

Lii utenant-Governor may, etc., and the Commission may require them to give evidence on

oath, etc., and to produce such documents and things as the said Commissioners deem

requisite to the full investigation of the matters into which th(-y are appointed to examine."

It was with that Act before us with the full belief that the Judges would deal with this

matter in their own hands that they might be assisted by Counsel that the whole Assembly

unanimously desired that this matter should be sifted to the bottom. They did not look
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to Counsel representing interests which were not interests of the whole JHouse. I do not
make tlie si lightest suggestion with regard to these charges of criminality, but I appear on
behalf of the Legislative Assembly, as one of its members, to whom your report will

eventually go, and I submit with the greatest deference that the Commission have
responsibilities in this matter, and have the right to decide how far the inquiry shall go
and when it shall stop. There are gentlemen who are here-at the greatest inconvenience.
I look round the room and I see a number who were subpoenaed to appear before the
Court, and I trust the Commission will not adopt the suggestion to terminate the matter
here and now, but will proceed to summon honourable gentlemen who, at great sacrifice

to the public interest, had been waiting here and who ask to be heard. I hope the Com-
missioners will allow these and other gentlemen to come before them and state what they
know about this matter, and will not allow it to terminate at the suggestion of the gentle-
man who is acting on behalf of the Government, but not on behalf of the Legislature.

Sir David L. Macpherson.—Did I understand Mr. Blake to suggest that tho
evidence should be closed without examining me? Surely, he did not make such a pre-
posal. It will be remembered by the Commissioners that Mr. Blake asked for an
adjournment of the Commission, mainly because of my absence from the country. He
did not go so far as some of his friends and the press of his party, in saying that I had
absented myself for the purpose of avoiding a subpoena, but he said my evidence was very
important and he could not proceed with the inquiry without it. Now, I have returned
to the country, I was subpcenaed and I attended, and instead of examining me yesterday
he said that before doing so he must examine some telegraph operators, to fish for some
material on which to examine me. There was a letter of mine which Mr. Blake was
anxious to have identified. He examined my colleagues as to my -handwriting, and he
put my book-keeper into the box and made inquiries of him. Am I not to be examined
to say whether or not it is my handwriting ? I have no doubt it is, but at any rate it is

in the possession of the Commission. Mr. Blake's friends and the press, and I probably
would not be going too far if I should say the Premier of the Province, put, or attempted
to put, a distorted interpretation upon that letter. No one acquainted with the Encrlish
language, and acquainted with the customs of public life, could have any doubt about the
meaning of that letter, that it is an announcement from me as Minister of the Interior to
Mr. Wilkinson that I would recommend him for the office of Registrar at Edmonton.
That was the object of that letter and that alone, and no one can be in any doubt about
it. Am I not to be examined touching that 1 It is said, and it was charged that through
that letter from me, the Dominion Government was connected with this matter. Am I
not to have the opportunity of clearing myself and the Dominion Government? It
would be an unheard of proceeding to close the evidence without examining me ? The
Premier of the Province, on the first occasion on which he brought the matter before the
Legislative Assembly, referred to me in these words :

" I will mention the names of the
conspirators as far as we know, and as far as we have evidence to prove from the actual
facts which have come into our possession ; and whilst we have only just received real
evidence to prove that money has been paid, in addition to this, promises of still larger
sums have been made to some members for the same corrupt purpose. Offices have been
promised likewise, and the conspirators declare that in offering the offices for this purpose
in connection with the Dominion Government, they have the sanction and the authority
of the Minister of the Interior to do so." Am I not to have the opportunity of declarinc
on oath, as I declare now in your presence, that this is an unqualified falsehood ? Then
again, when the Premier of the Province was making a formal statement to the House
and propcsing that the inquiry should be referred to a Committee of the House of
Assembly, he said :

" That to secure the same corrupt object, the said Wilkinson and
Bunting further ollered and undertook that the said McKim should be appointed Regis-
trar at Edmonton in the North-West, with a salary of $1,000 a year, and both the said
Wilkinson and the said Bunting assured the said McKim that the Dominion Minister of
the Interior had pledged to them his word that their said promise of the said office would
be carried out, and the said Bunting on his part pledi;ed his word to the saijie eSect."
That is another unqualified untruth, and I desire to have the opportunity of stabinc' that
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on oath. He further states " that the said Wilkinson undertook that the said Balfour

should be appointed by the Dominion Government to the Registrarship at Regina in the

North-West." I can only say that if such an ajjpointment had been applied for on

behalf of Mr. Balfour or for his benefit, the application would naturally have come to me as

Minister of the Interior. No such application was made. There is not a tittle of foun-

dation in truth for the statement, and your Lordships will pardon me if under the

provocation which I have received and the injustice which would now be extended to me
by the representations of these parties, while 1 declare this statement to be an unqualified

falsehood ; and I also say that I believe that the Premier of the Pro\dnce, the Attorney-

General, knew at the time he made them that they were unqualified falsehoods.

Mr. Blake.—The Commissioners will allow ire to say a word. As to the scope of

the Commission, Mr. Morris is mistaken in saying that in the Commission there is any-

thinc whatever said about members of the Opposition or leaders of the Opposition having

to do with the matter at all.

Mr. Morris.—I did not make such a statement.

Mr. Blake.—What statement did you make in connection with it 1

Mr. Morris.—1 spoke as to the reference to the members of the Dominion Govern-

ment. 1 also took the position that the scope of the Commission covers not only the

formal statement of the Attorney-General, but all matters connected with or in any wise

relating to that statement.

Mr. Blake.—Very well. The Commission simply refers to Messrs. Wilkinson,

Meek Kirkland, Bunting, and no other persons. That is the Commission under which

we are acting, and it simply says that these persons have done something, and then it

proceeds to say that the Commissioners are to inquire into and investigate the charges of

bribery and conspiracy aforesaid, and any attempts to corrupt members of the said

Assembly, and all matters and things which in their judgment relate thereto and affect

the same. Now, the first day the Commission sat, instead of desiring to close out any-

thing that might be taken under the Commission, the Commissioners then said that if

there were any charges other than those formulated by the Attorney-General and men-

tioned in the Commission, they were perfectly willing to hear them and to hear evidence

upon them, and they asked that they should be formulated in order that they might enter

into them. So there can be no misapprehension as to the fact that from that time to the

present the Commission were prepared to hear any charge that might fairly be brought

under this Commission, instead of their having the slightest desire to exclude anything of

the kind. I also further call the attention of the Commissioners to the fact that Mr.

Meek being represented, and Mr. Kirkland being represented, instead of subpoenaing

simply some persons who might present a portion of the matter before the Coihmis-

sioners, there were subpoenaed all the leading members of the Opposition, every person

that was suggested or chose to attend here, and at the expense of the Commission they

were in attendance. I did put into the box some seven or eight of the leading members

of the Opposition, and I asked the Commissioners and those who were present whether

they desired to have any further examination of any persons as to these points. The
Commissioners asked whether they desired a further examination, and after hearing the

seven or eight who were put in the box, and there being no response, 1 discontinued

examining any more of these members, the Commissioners not deeming that it was

essential to do so, and no person asking that they should be examined.

Mr. Meredith.—My learned friend must remember that there was an adjournment

for the express purpose of allowing four to be examined, and they have not been examined

at all.

Mr. Blake.—it they desired to be present.

Mr. Meredith.—iS ot at all.
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Mr. Blake.—(j£ these four, only Mr. Ermatinger was in attendance here yesterday.

Mr. Meredith.—I hope my learned friend does not intend to be unfair ; he should
know, and Mr. Johnston does know that it was specially arranged that I should be here
to-day.

Mr. Blake.—I am not seeking to be unfair, but what T i^tate is, and it is the truth,
that the only person present yesterday of these gentlemen was Mr. Eiinatinger. If these
other gentlemen desire to present themselves for examination, no doubt the Commission
will hear them as they did Mr. Ermatinger ; I am not aware that there is any attempt to
close the Commission

; there is certainly none on my part, even if it should be desired to
examine every person in this room ; 1 simply state that as I had examined seven or eight
members of the Opposition, I did not feel that there was any necessity of going further
into any of these matters ; and I suggested as to whether, under the Commission, without
further charges being formulated, the Commissioners felt they had the power after their
ruling on the first day of going into these other matters. I cannot control, nor do I desire
to control the inquiry, and I am sure I have exhibited an anxiety as far as I could to go
to the bottom of this matter ; I asked for an adjournment in order that we might have
Wilkinson and Stimson in attendance ; we have done everything we could to get at the
bottom of the matter ; but what I suggested was this : that in regard to the matter which
is presented to this Commission, I had no further evidence to give, excepting the evidence
of Wilkinson and Stimson—that is' no direct evidence—and the telegraph operators ; that
the further evidence had a bearing upon another branch of the matter; and what I ask the
Commissioners to hnd is, whether, without any further chai-ge being formulated, they would
go into these other matters ; as to the question whether the members of the Ontario Gov-
ernment were made aware of these attempts, as the Commissioners have stated, there is on
charge presented, but the Commissioners will also remember that each of the witnesses
was examined upon that point and has given evidence upon it ; if it is at all material it is

shown that Messrs. Eraser, Hardy and Pardee at an early period were acquainted with
these attempts, and by one of the witnesses, the Attorney-General was informed ; as to
the insinuation of Sir David Macpherson, I would have thought that his position mi-jht
have protected me from the remark that I was trying to examine the witnesses or was fish-

ing for evidence to make a case against him ; I should have thought that I was warranted
in supposing that he knew sufficient of the mode in which these inquiries are conducted to
know that there is a sequence in the evidence, and it is for Counsel to say whether they
shall conduct their case in the way of that sequence ; I am of course at liberty to call such
witnesses as I think may be necessary to establish one branch of the inquiry, and it was
morely in that view that I desired the presence of these operators ; but I do not feel now
that I would be justified in delaying the examination unless the Commissioners think it

would be reasonable to have a postponement so as to get also the evidence of Wilkinson
and Stimson : I am here for the purpose of carrying out the inquiry to the fullest, so far

as the Commissioners think fit to entrust me to do so, and I never suggested that the
Couimission should be closed; T simply suggested that so far as I was concerned, unless
they ruled that the other branch of the inquiry was to be gone into, I did not feel that I
would bn justified in keeping the Commission, but if there are persons here who desire to
give evidence, there is nothing to prevent it.

Mr. Morris.—Mr. Blake was wrong in endeavoring to convict me of inaccuracy
He says that the scope of the Commission was limited to the four persons named. Now,
the Commission recites the whole of the formal statement.

Mr. Blake.—The Commission is in the hands of the Commissioners.

Mr. Morris.—I am aware of that. It recites the whole action of the Assembly, and
then what does it refer to the Commission :

" to inquire into and investigate the charwes
of bribery and conspiracy aforesaid, and any attempts to corrupt the members of the said
Assembly, and all matters and things which in your jadguient relate thereto or affect the
same."' Now, I ask, are these matters and things material in this case?
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Mr. Charles H. Mackintosh.— I find in a Toronto paper this morning in a report

of the evidence the following :
" Mr. Blake now asked that Charles H. Mackintosh be

called on his subpojna, and on his being called there was no response.'' I was subpoenaed

on Saturday last, I think by Mr. Rogers. I told him I had a very important engagement

on Monday, but that I would consult my lawyer, and if it was necessary would leave on

Sunday night and be here on Monday. My lawyer telegraphed Mr. John.ston, and he

informed me that Mr. Johnston stated that I could be here on Tuesday at ten o'clock, and

yet I find that my name was called in this way on Monday. 1 meant no want of respect to

the Court. As 1 am here to give my evidence I would like to be examined, as I want to

return to my business.

Mr. Carnegie.—I also desire to be examined. I have been charged, not formally,

but in some of the papers supporting the Mowat Government, with being cognisant with

all the matters connected with this aftair ; and down in Lennox it was stated that the

conspiracy was hatched in the Opposition caucus. I wish to be examined.

John Shields.—Last time the Court sat I had occasion to go to Winnipeg. I called

on Mr. Johnston, but he was not in, and my solicitor called and made arrangement. They
gave me eight days to go to Winnipeg to attend to some law matters before the Court. I

came back within the time, and found that this Court had adjourned. I am here now
and staying here at great inconvenience.

Mr. Johnston.—Though Mr. Mackintosh's name was called, no process was ordered

yesterday, as we knew he would be here.

Two other gentlemen arose in the court-room and stated that they had been sub-

ptjenaed, and desired to be examined.

Mr. David Creighton.—I represent North Grey in the Assembly, and I have

been subpoenaed to give evidence. Since the last adjournment 1 have received a letter

from Mr. Johnston, who signs himself as Solicitor for the Crown, asking me to be present

again. I was present here before the adjournment of the Court, and was seen by Mr.

Johnston. My name has been mentioned in the course of the evidence, and I desire to

have the privilege of giving e\ddence before the Commission closes.

Mr. Meredith.—I should assume that the Commissioners would not prevent any-

body whose name has been mentioned from going into the box and making any statement

he chooses. ] desire to take that course, and I assume that there will be no objection.

The Chairman.—With regard to the suggestion made by Mr. Blake, the Commis-
sioners think it is not incumbent on them or proper for them to say how far the evidence

should go, ar.d that the responsibility of prosecuting his case must rest with Mr. Blake
himself. The Commissioners, however, do not think that the Commission imposes on
them the duty of hunting up evidence or seeking witnesses. They are here to hear

evidence. They have given public notice—as public as could be given—to any persons

who desire to give evidence, that they will be heard, and I do not think they can go
further. As to all these gentlemen who have been subpoenaed and are present here, the

Commission are perfectly ready to hear their evidence. We did not think it proper while

the Counsel for the Crown was going on with his evidence—we did not think it incum-

bent on us or proper, or within our power to indicate to him in what order he should call

his witnesses, or v/hat witnesses he should call. But as soon as Counsel for the

Crown has closed his evidence then, any person who desires to give evidence can do so.

Sir David Macpherson will not be excluded from giving his evidence ; though I cannot

but express my surprise and my regret that in closing his address he should have made
such a charge as he did make against the Premier of the Province. No gentleman, 1

think, should have made such a charge against another.
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Sir David L. Macphersok.—I do not think the Premier of the Province should have
made the charge he made against me in my absence, and without communicating with me.

The Chairman.—Any per.son who chooses to go into the box will be heard to any
extent in explaining evidence in regard to themselves. If it is intended to make a formal

charge against the members of the Government, these charges must be formulated in the

first instance. We do not think it would be proper to allow a rambling sort of evidence

to be given without applying it to any formal chai'ge. Mr. Blake may say whether he is

prepared to go on with any further evidence in the meantime, and if not, any per.- on now
present can be examined. That offer was made some time ago to the counsel for Mr.
Kirkland, but he declined to give evidence until the whole case for the Crown had been
closed, and I was under the impression that the other gentlemen charged had been acting

in that view. They may perhaps, however, be taking a different view now.

Mr. Blake.—The process of the Commission has issvied against the telegraph opera-

tors. If the Commissioners limit the inquiry in a way in which, as I understand it is

intended to limit it—that is, without further charges being made than those in the Com-
mission, as to what these men have done, then I do not desire to postpone for the purpose

of having these operators examined ; but if it is to l)e wid^r than that, then I desire to

have the opportunity of offering further evidence.

The Chairman.—We have decided that before evidence can be given on any new
charges, they must be formulated.

Mr. Blake.—Certainly : at some time or other these charges must be formulated,

and it would be unfair to go into them on the ground that hereafter they might be

formulated.

Mr. Meredith.—I understfind that the Commission was limited in the absence of

formal charges to the persons named.

The Chairman.—We understand that there are formal charges made against these

persons, and if there are any other persons implicated on either side, the charges must be

made.

Mr. Meredith.—The course which the ])roceedings have taken has been that the

evidence of any parties whose names have been introduced in connection with these

transactions would be taken, but certainly this could not be permitted if the scope is

limited in that way. I would like to understand the statement made on the floor of the

House—the understanding upon which the House assented to the sending of the case to

a Commission was that there should l)e a full inquiry.

The Chairman.—The inquiry is not limited
;
you can make it as wide as you please.

Mr. MsbEDiTH.—Surely there have been charges made, for instance, against the

Dominion Government. They have been charged, and the particular member of the

Government, who is named there, has not been examined. There is an insinuation, at all

events, if not a direct charge, that the officers of the Dominion Government have been

trafficing for the purpose of defeating the Mowat Administration. Surely that is part of

the matter to be investigated here. It seems extraordinary that it should be necessary

to formulate a charge in order that that should be investigated.

The Chairman.— It requires no formulation of a charge to enable Sir David Macpher-

son to deny a statement made against him.

Mr. Meredith —-But is it fair that these insinuations should be made, and that the

parties making them should not have the courage to formulate them as charges'?
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The Chairman.—As I say, Sir David Macpherson can have the opportunity of deny-

ing it ; but if it is intended to make any charges against persons not named, I ,think they

should be formulated, instead of leaving the investigation to run at large.

Mr. Meredith.—With regard to that branch of the matter it seems to me that there

is in the Statement of the Attorney-General, and in the Commission itself, sufficient

foundation for making that inquiry. It may be a matter of ethics, but I think no more

serious charge could be made against the members of the Government than that of know-

ing of an attempt to corrupt the Legislatui-e.

The Chairman.—But you don't require to have evidence on that point.

Mr. Meredith.—But it ought to go further—not only permitted it to go on, but

advised and encouraged it to go on, and endeavour to entrap persons not named here to

go into these acts. I do not think a graver charge could be made ; and the idea of the

Opposition, when the scope of the Commission was enlarged by the addition of the words

referred to by Mr. Mowat, was that there should be an investigation into that, and I

think the public will expect that there shall be such an investigation.

The Chairman.—Can you give any further evidence to establish the knowledge of

the Government 1

Mr. Meredith.—It is more than that. The Government say they knew, but I think

it is important that all the circumstances should come out to show how far they endea-

voured by means of the men they were using to entrap members of the House and mem-
bers of the Conservative party into acts in contempt of Parliament. I think this is a

most important matter, and I feel that I am entitled to ask that the Commissioners will

postpone the inquiry in order that the members of the Government may be examined, and

that we may get from their mouths a full statement of the whole transaction.

Mr. Blake.—I call attention once more to what the terms of the Commission ' are.

If the Commission think they have power to go into these other matters, I presume the

next point for them to consider will be how these are to be presented. At the present

moment there is no charge made in the Commission as to the leader of the Opposition

taking any part in this matter ; no charge against the Government ; btit simply that the

five men. Bunting, Wilkinson, Meek, Kirkland and Lynch, entered into a conspiracy to

accomplish the defeat of the Government. It then recites the way in which they went

about to do that, and it proceeds to say that the Commissioners are to investigate these

charges, that is, the charges of bribery and conspiracy aforesaid, and any attempts to

corrupt the members of the said Assembly, and all matters and things which in theii;

judgment relate thereto or affect the same—-the same having reference to what has pre-

ceded in the Commission. Xow, there is no charge made, and none to be argued as

against anyone except these five. There is no charge as against the Dominion Govern-

ment. It is perfectly true that there was soipe evidence given, but that was simply to

show that there were some means being used by these persons, and not beyond that. It

is true that in the course of examination a great deal of latitude was given, but at present

there is simply the charge against these five persons. There is no charge against the

leader of the Opposition or his associates ; no charge against the Dominion Government.

It is not sought to be argued as against them, and unless the Commission be extended

that cannot be gone into, and certainly not until at least something is formulated, upon
which it may be known what> the evidence is to be given for or against.

The Chairman.—We have already determined that if there are any charges to be

made against other parties than those named they may be formulated or they may be

made verbally and a note taken of them by the reporter, 1)ut the charge must be made
upon which evidence is to be given. As to the other witnesses, any person present

desiring to give exculpatory evidence, can now do so.
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Mr. ]Meredith.—In the event of additional charges, would the inquiry be prolonged
to enable the evidence of the Attorney-General to he taken ?

The CiiAiRMAX.—Oerfainly, although it is difficult to say what time we would be
able to take it up.

Mr. Meredith.—That I desire to formulate this charge : That members of the
Governn-ent, Messrs. Fraser, Pardee, Hardy, and Mr. Mowat, knowing that attempts
w-re being made to corrupt members of the House, induced members of the House to
approach the persons who are said to have been engaged in this work for the purpose of
inducing them to make corrupt offers, and to endeavour to entrap others not engaged in
the matter into the same criminal acts.

The Chairman.—Any person present desirous of giving evidence can now do so.

Mr. Ermatinger.—I would like to ask if I am discharged from further attendance
on my subptena ?

The Chairman.—Certainly.

^Ir Ermatinger.—There was some dispute as to which party called me, and I

thought I would give every opportunity for my examination.

Mr. Caswell.—Mr. Blake stated that the defendant had sent in .Mr. Ermatinger's
name ; that is a mistake.

The Chairman.— He said he had suljpcenaed him, as I understood.

Mr. Caswell.—At our request, but that is a mistake.

Sir David L. Macpherson, sworn.— 1 ask to see the Exhibit filed in the Court,
.said to be my letter to Mr. Wilkinson. (Exhibit shown witness). That is my letter, and
I will state the circumstances under which it was written. It is dated the 1st of Febru-
ary, 1884. ]Mr. Wilkinson called upon me at my office at the Department of the Interior,
and said he had been promised by Sir John Macdonald the appointment of Registrar in
one (jf the Registration Districts in the Xorth-West Territories ; that he was very anxious
to have that promise fulfilled, and came to me to ask me to have it completed—to recom-
mend it. He asked specially to be appointed to the registrarship of Calgary. I told
him that before I could give hira any answer on the subject I must see Sir John Macdon-
ald, and ascertain from him what he really had promised. I did not do that for some
time—how many days I do not recollect. I should say that at that interview I told Mr.
Wilkinson that the better way ^vould be for himself to go to Sir John and obtain from him
in writing a renewal of his promise, and to bring it to me. 'Sir. Wilkinson saw me a day, or
two, or three afterwards at the Senate, and repeated his request to be appointed Registrar
at Calgary. I asked him if he had brought the note I desii'ed from Sir John Macdonald.
He said he had not; that he hndn't seen Sir John; that he would rather not call upon
him, as on the last occason he saw him on the subject Sir John treated him with some
curtness ; he would rather not call upon him again, and he begged I would speak to Sir

John on the subject, and remind him of tbe promise which Wilkinson alleged he had
made to him. Mr. Wilkinson, I presume, left Ottawa, for I received two or three letters

from him from Toronto urging me to give him his appointment, and I then received from
him a telegram asking urgently for a reply to his letters. I* replied by telegraph that I

would reply to his letters when I had spoken to Sir John on the subject, which I had not
done up to that time. I, however, did so very soon after that, and Sir John confirmed
Mr. Wilkinson's statement as to the promise, and I w-rote him this note, not promising
him the registrarship of Calgary, which was the one he asked, but that for Edmonton

;

and it was to announce to him that I had determined to recommend h'm for that oflfice
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that the note was written. I do not know that there is anything more to say with regard

to that. With regard to the statement whicli is to be found in Mr. Mowat's formal
statement to the House of Assembly, in which he says : "That to secure the same corrupt
object, the same Wilkinson and Bunting furtlier offered and undertook that the said

McKim should be appointed Registrar at Edmonton, in the North-West, with a salary of

$1,000 a year, and both the said W^ilkinson and the said hunting assured the said McKim
that tlie Dominion Minister of the Interior had pledged to them his word that their said

promise of the said office would be carried out." That is altogether unfounded in fact
;

tliere is not a tittle of truth in it.

The Chaib.max.—That is that you made such a promise ?

The Witness.—Yes.

The Chairman.—Mr. Mowat does not say that you did, but that they had asserted

that you had done so.

The Witness.—I think it is distinctly implied.

Mr. Blake.—No, no

The Witness.—I made no such promise, and I do not think Mr. Mowat should have
insinuated it without communicating with me.

The Chairman.—I don't think he insinuated it : it is merely that these r.:eu

represented so.

The Witness.—I am glad your Lord.ship thinks so, but if you take this in connection

with the statement in the House on the first occasion, I think you will admit that he

attempted to connect me very distinctly with it. It is referred to in another place, not

very distinctly, but distinctly enough to convey a very improper imputation, and that is

in the Police Court. There seemed to be a design to resort to e^'ery means to connect me
with these transfictions.

The Chairman.—I understand you to say that there was no promise to give any
registrarship to any person at Wilkinson's request.

The Witness.—No such promise. If you read the newspapers you will see the

persistency and the malignity with which I have been attacked and maligned in regard to

it. To the second sti3tement I give the same denial. It is found in Mr. Mowat's state-

ment to the House, in which he said that the said Wilkinson undertook that the said

Balfour should be appointed by the Dominion Government to the registrarship at Regina,

in the North-West. I say that Wilkinson had no authority whatever to make that state-

ment. I need not tell your Lordships that such a thing was never heard of as that a note

of this kind should be negotiable by endorsement. My attention has been called to it,

and I state in the most unqualified manner that it was altogether unauthorized and
unknown to me.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Do you usually keep copies of the letters you write ?

A. It depends on their nature. Official letters I do. Private letters I seldom do.

Q. You say that W^ilkin.son wrote several letters urging this appointment ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you bring those with you ?

A. No ; I do not keep such letters—private letters or letters of application for office.
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Q. And those letters being sucli yon destroyed them ?

A. Yes, I suppose so.

Q. Do you recollect destroying them 1

A. I think I do. I have no doubt whatever but I did, because it is my habit to do

so. Some of them I remember distinctly destroying.

(^). You were further ui-ged by telegram. Did you retain or destroy that '.

A. I destroyed it.

(J. You have no copies of the letters you wrote to Wilkinson 1

A. I never wrote a letter except that one.

Q. Simply by telegram 1

A. That is all.

Q. And you havn't the telegram ?

A. No j it was simply saying that I would answer the letter after communicating

with Sir John.

y Q. Do you recollect the contents of Wilkinson's letter 1

A. Oh, yes ; they were asking for the office.

Q. Do you recollect as a matter of memory ?

A. I recollect the substance, the purport of them, not the words.

Q. Do you recollect if either of them specified the locality in which he desired the

registrarship 1

A. I do not, but I have no doubt

Q. I do not want a "no doubt." Was Wilkinson at any time employed in your

department 1

A. Never, and he never drew a dollar of money from me.

q. This time he approached you, you were head of that department 1

A. I was.

Q. And was the only reason you went to Sir John about it because of the statement

of Wilkinson that Sir .John had made him a promise?

A. Yes, at the time Sir John was in the department.

Q. And it was to supplement or fulfil that promise 1

A. Yes.

Q. Had you ascertained that the promise had been made ?

A. Yes.

Q. The promise of any particular registrarship, or generally 1

A. The promise of a i*egistrarship.

Q. That was not very definite. What was the reason you did not give him

Calgary *?

A. I could hardly give you a reason for that.
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Q. It could not be just general perversity ; he asked for Calgary ?

A. Well, the salaries are the same, but I decided to recommend the other.

Q. And to whom did you give Calgary ?

A. It has been given to Mr. Thomas A. McLean.

Q. But it was not given at that time 1

A. No.

Q. Has Edmonton yet been given 1

A. No.

Q. It is still open ? .

'

A. Yes.

Q. For Wilkinson or somebody else ?

A. Yes.

John Carxegie, sworn.—What I desire to answer are the following questions, which
were put to myself in the Port Hope Guide of .June the 21st last :

" Who drew up the
round robin for the Government supporters to sign'?" I never saw it and know nothing
whatever about it. Never heard of it until it was produced in the Committee of the
Legislature, and then only at some distance, it being in Mr. Fraser's hand and I at some
distance off. " Who met Wilkinson, Meek, Bunting, and Lynch at noon in the Queen's
Hotel on the day the expose was made in the House f To the best of my knowledge I
never met them in my life. I am sure I didn't meet them on that day, or any one of

them. "Who got Kirkland a front seat in the Speaker's Gallery, where he could witness
the downfall of the Government?' I never saw him to my knowledge until I saw him at
the police court, and then I didn't recognize him as having seen him before ; therefore I

didn't get him a seat in the gallery of the House nor anyone else that evening. "Who
despatched a messenger to tell Lynch of the arrest of Kirkland and Wilkinson ?" Most
assuredly I did not. To me Lynch is a mysterious personage. Moreover, I didn't leave
my seat in the House from the time Mr. Mowat made his announcement until the House
rose, nor did I send a message to any person. " Who assisted in hiding H. H. Smith
until the Committee on Privileges and Elections had reported to the House, lest he should
be called on as a witness ?" I did not. I did not see H. H. Smith for at least two or three
days before the announcement made by Mr. Mowat, and I have not seen him since. I
think those are the questions I am called on to answer there. Another thing I wish to
deny emphatically is the statement made on the public platform by a representative of
the Keform party that the conspiracy was hatched in Opposition caucus. I think I was
present at them all, and I never heard the matter referred to in the most remote manner,
good, bad, or indifferent. I perhaps may say that the only reference I heard to the
matter at all or anything of the kind was in the beginning of the session, very early in

the session, that Mr. McKim was likely to desert the Mowat party. I told the
parties who made use of the expression that I would not trust McKim, from what I knew
of him, across the street, having sat in the House with him from 1867 to 1871. This is

the only connection I know of in the whole matter.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Were you accused of these various things, or is it simply an
accu.sing conscience %

A- There is an article from the Guide attached to the letter.

Q. Yes, but it didn't say that you did these things.

A. It asks me to answer them.
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Q. Then it is simply your conscience accusing you. Are you editor of a paper t

A. I am connected with a papei-.

(2, And you write for it 1

A. Yes.

Q. As editor ?

A. Yes, my^ articles appear as editorials.

Q. Evidently the Batonswell Gazette is not on good terms with Mr. Potts ?

A. It is the Port Hope Guide.

Q. Is the editor of the Port Hope paper going to be here ?

A. I do not know. \

Q. Do you know Mr. Wilkinson 1

A- I met him frequently, naturally, when he was valuing the Credit Valley works.

Q. Did he ever assist you in your county ?

A. He spoke at one meeting during my contest when I was absent. My friends

sent for him.

Q. Did you see him during the session of the House ?

A. I saw him once in tlie lobby of the (Queen's Hotel, ;md I pas.sed him I think once

or twice on the street.

Q. Do you know >Stimson ?

A. No.

(J.
Never saw him to your knowledge? *

A. No.

Q. You repudiated him as Lynch, you know. Now I ask you do you know Stimson?

A. I never saw him that I am aware of.

O. Do you remember when it was first suggested tliat a resolution should be brought

in by the Opposition in regard to the timber policy ?

A. No, I could not fix the date. I have nothing in my mind to fix it.

Q. Did you see the resolution itself ?

A. No, I did not ; it was only generally spoken of in caucus.

Q. Do you recollect tlie resolution itself being got up in caucus 1

A. No, I do not.

Q. Do you recollect seeing it i

A. I never saw it, and do not know that one was actually prepared.

Q. Do you know wliere Wilkinson is now ?

A. I do not.
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David CREif^iTON, sworn.

I undtrstand I have been subp(jenaed here onjbehaif of the Crown. I expected to

have i)^en questioned, and I fear it is rather embarrassing .to question and answer
one's self.

TiTr. Jjl.^kk.—r/ Couid I help you in any way?

j4. I am »t your sp;rvice.

By Mr. Blake.— V- Do you edit a paper ?

J. I do.
"

.

{^. Any accusations brought against you Ijy the paper of the other village.

A- Yes, there have been lots of them.

Q. Did you answer them ?

^. Do you mean accusations in connection with this matter ?

Q. Yes.

A. There was one accusation.

Q. Would you like to answer it ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you may answer it.

A. If that is all you want to know, I will answer it. Perhaps I had better make
my statement and answer it in the course of the statement.

The Chairmak.—Just make a statement.

The Witness.—I wish to say with reference to this matter of attempts to bribe and

corrupt members of the Legislature, that I have no knowledge whatever of any such

•attempts. During the early part of last session it was a matter of common talk that the

Government had been greatly weakened by the election, that there were a number of

members supposed to be on the Government side of the House who were weak, as it is

usually called, and who might, if a coalition were formed, come over and support the

coalition. I heard general talk of that kind in the early part of the session. That talk

seemed to die away after a few days of the early part of the session, and I heard no more
of it until I heard of the statement being made in the House by the Attorney-General.

I was not told by anybody, nor do I know that any attempts were being made to br^be

any members of the Legislature, either by promises of office or promises of money.

Mr. Blake.—I understood that the Commissioners were going to give an opportunity

to any gentleman to make an answer to any accusation made against him.

The Witness.—I hope you will not allow the counsel for the Crown to prevent

my making a statement. A general accusation has been made against the Opposition in

the Local House by attempting to connect them with these matters.

The Chairman.—All you require to do is to exculpate yourself.

The Witness.—As a member of the Opposition. With reference to the Opposition

oaucus and the timber policy, I desire to say that I never knew there was such a person

as the man named Kirkland until the statement made by the Attorney-General in the
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House. Afterwards, when he was pointed out to me, I recognised him as having seen
him round the House during the session. His name was never mentioned in the caucus
of the Opposition until after the .statement was made by the Attorney-General in the
House. Reference to the timber policy of the Government hrst came up at a meeting of
the Opposition previous to this matter having been stated by the Attorney-General in the
House. It was brought up, if I recollect aright—and I think my recollection is pretty
accurate on this point—^it was brought up by Mr. Meredith, the leader of the Opposition,
who introduced the question of the timber policy of the Government. He had ascer-

tained that an Order-in-Council had been procured by the Commissioner of Crown Lands
immediately prior to the last election, and had a copy of that Order-in-Council with him,,

which—I speak now of its general terms, because I have not a copy here—we understood
to give the Commissioner of Crown Lands the power of disposing of timber limits on the
North Shore of Lake Superior without putting them up to public competition, thu.s

changing the avowed timber policy of the Government. That Order-in-Council we talked
of in Opposition caucus. We believed it had been kept secret ; at least no public
announcement had been made of it. We believed that Order-in-Council had been passed
for the pui'pose of enabling the Commissioner of Crown Lands to repay some of his

friends for their political services, and the matter was brought up in the caucus in order
that we might discuss that subject in the House. There were other matters in connection
with the timber policy of the Government mentioned at that caucus. Another one was
what we had discussed the session before in the House—the policy of disposing of timber
limits after previously bringing the matter before the notice of the House. That was
also the subject we talked of. A third was with reference to the free grant settler—

a

change which had been made in the Free Grant Act by the present Government, and a
change we believe not to be in the interests of the settler. Those were the three subjects
spoken of in connection with the timber policy, and I believe they were the only ones ;

and it was decided that a resolution should be drawn up—it hadn't been drawn up to
that time—after getting the sense of the caucus upon it, embodying these in general

terms so that when the matter came up for discussion we would be able to discuss it.

There was no representation whatever of any attempt being made by outside parties to
change the timber policy of the Ontario Government. I am positive on this point, because
it is a matter I would have recollected if there had been such a thing. There was
nothing which gave me to understand that there was a Mr. Kirkland or anyone else

trying to change the timber policy of the Government, or any plot being got up in con-

nection with it. The Opposition caucus had no reference to such plot in the resolution

directed to be drawn. That resolution, I believe, was drawn up by Mr. Meredith after

getting the sense of the caucus ; and he showed it to myself and some other members of

the Opposition after Mr. Mowat had made his statement to the House, and asked our
advice as to whether in view of the circumstances it would be advisable to move that

resolution. Our opinion generally was that a discussion on our resolution could not be
got under the circumstances, because the moment the timber policy was mentioned the

discussion would drift o3 to this matter of Kirkland and the matter of the conspiracy,

and I understand that was the reason why Mr. Meredith did not eventually move that

resolution. My name, I understand, has been mentioned by a witness who has previously

given evidence at this Commission—Mr. McKim—and it was with reference to that that

a statement was made in another paper in the Town of (3wen Sound. They quoted the

statement as it appeared in thn public press of Mr. McKim's evidence before the Police

Court, in which he is reported as stating that he got a letter from Wilkinson to deliver

to Meek, that he called me out to the lobby of the House and gave the letter to me. A
Reform paper in the Town of Owen Sound copied that and called on me to explain^

making some contemptuous remarks in connection with it. I .simply explained by saying

that if Mr. McKim gave such evidence before the Police Court he was committing per-

jury. The facts in connection with it are, that sometime before the 17th of March, the

date on which Mr. Mowat made his statem-^nt in the House, one of the pages of the

House came to me in the evening— 1 do not recollect the exact evening—and said that

Mr. McKim wished to see me in the lobby. I went out into the lobby known as the

Speaker's lobby.
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Mr. Blake.—There was no such evidence given here—nothing about a messenger.

Ml'. Meek.—Yes, th<^re was such evidence.

Mr. JBlake.—Mr. Creighton is quite right ; it was given at the Police Court, Vjut

not here.

The Chairman.—I have no recollection of its being given here.

The Witness.—I was not present here throughout the evidence, and I wish to make

a statement with reference to it.

The Chairman.—You can go C)n.

The Witness.—The boy having asked me to go to the lobby and see McKim, I went

out to the lobby and found McKiui there. When I went in he said to me-—1 am giving

his words as near as I can recollect—" You know Mr. Meek, the lawyer, Mr. Creighton?"

I said, " Yes." "Well," he said, "he is round the lobby somewhere, and I want to see

him." The impression he conveyed of what he said was that he did not personally know
Mr. Meek, and wished me to point him out. I said, " If he is around, I will find him for

you." 1 walked round the Speaker's lobby to the one running across the rear of the

House, and I looked down it but did not see him, and said so to McKim. He said,

*' Perhaps he is in the refreshment room
;
you know him, and if he is there, ask him out."

I went to the door of the refreshment room, opened it and looked in. I saw a number of

persons there, and saw Mr. Meek sitting at one of the tables. I stepped over to where

Mr. Meek was and said to him, " Mr. McKim wishes to see you in the lobby." He
immediately came out. 1 will not be certain whether I said, " McKim wishes to see you "

or " a gentleman wishes to see you," but I said one or the other. As we came out 1 saw

McKim a few steps off in the lobby. I turned round to where he was and said to

McKim, " There he is," introducing him in that way, and I left them together. That is

all I know of that matter. He never gave me a letter, and I do not know whether he

had a letter or not. I know not for what purpose he wished to see Mr. Meek. I had

had no communication with Mr. Meek or any other person about attempts being made to

corrupt members of the Legislature. These are all the facts, as far as I know them, to

which my knowledge extends in connection with this matter.

By Mr. Blake.—Was there another gentleman by the name of Creighton in the

Assembly at that time ?

A. There was not.

O. Then you were the gentleman they were going to make tlie Treasurer of without

your knowledge 1

A. I am not aware that they were going to make me Treasurer.

Q. You have heard it 1

A. Yes, but I didn't know that hearsay evidence could be given here.

Q. Did you take any part in the contest in East Grey during the sitting of the

House '?

A Yes.

Q. Do you remember stating there that the (Government was going to be defeated
;

that your knowledge was quite sufficient for j-ou to say that 1

A. No, I don't think I made the statement in that way.

Q. What i.=i your recollection of the way in which you made it 1

A. 1 think I stated in ^general terras that there was a probability of their being
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defeated. I mentioned the fact that I believed Dowling was sitting there not legally a

member of the House, and that was one to be taken off. I think 1 mentioned the fact

that the supposed member for Algoma was not legally the member for Algoma, and was
sitting there in defiance of law and everything else. I mentioned two or three facts in

connection with that to show the precarious position of the Government.

Q. No other reason assigned ?

A. No.

Q. Are you sure ?

A. Certain ; if what Mr. Blake wants to get is that I had anything on my mind-

Q. I want to know if you stated vaguely something beyond these, as reasons for pre-

dicting the downfall of the Government ?
'

'

A. I have no recollection,

Q. Would you swear positively that you did'not, Mr. Creighton ?

A. Of course I was not taking any notes of what I was saying ; it was off-hand, but I

had nothing present in my mind ; I may have stated in general terms that I belief ed we
would defeat the Government, but I gave no specitic reasons except those.

Q. But two members would scarcely have done it ; did you make a statement on the

subject at all?

A. I believe I did, but I have no distinct recollection of it ; if you say so, probably

1 did.

Q. I am informed that you stated that there was no doubt of the defeat of the

Government, and that if they elected Mr.[So-and-So he would be really a supporter of the

Government before the session was over ?

A. I do not think I stated that.

Q. Something of that kind ?

A. 1 do not think I did.

Q. How strong do you not think so ?

A. I think it very strongly, because it was within two or three days of the end of

the session at that time, and 1 had no idea at that time that before the end of the session

the Government was going to be defeated, and I am not in the habit of making state-

ments at public meetings that I do not believe my.self.

Q. \o\x sometimes make an exception, but that is your habit ?

A. No, I never make an exception.

Q. Well then, you nevt^r do it .'

A. I never do.

Q. Well, I am glad we have arrived at a perfect member at last ?

A. Not perfect, but truthful.

Q. Perhaps a truthful one ; 1 was paying you a higher compliment, but you should

know best ; then in regard to the question of finally voting when they went into Supply

—do you recollect that that was delayed four or hve days ?

A. The final voting.
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Q. They were going into Supply, and that was delayed from Wednesday or Thursday

till Monday or Tuesday, at the request of Mr. Meredith ; do you recollect that ?

A. 1 do not recollect it.

Q. Was that the time you were in East Grey 'i

i. I was only absent from the House one afternoon, that afternoon being the one on

which Mr. Mowat made his statement.

Q. Was that the time of the East Grey election I

A. That was the evening before the polling^

Q. The polling would be on Tuesday 'I

A. Yes,

Q. Do you recollect as to the postponing of the going into Committee of Supply from

Wednesday or Thursday till the Monday '?

A. No, I have no recollecton, but there may have been a postponement.

U. But you have no recollection of it ?

.4. No.

Charles Herbert Mackintosh, sworn, stated :

—

Your Honors, I received this subpoena on. Saturday last at Ottawa. It is the regular

form of subpoena, to which is added :
" and that you have with you, and produce to us,

copies of all telegrams sent by you to, or received by you, from Christopher W. Bunting,

J. A. Wilkinson, Frederick Stimson, one Lynch, Edward Meek, John Shields, or any of

them during the months of February and March, 1883." I suppose that is intended for

1884. I bef to say, my Lord and your Honors, that I received no telegram from Mr.

Buntin", Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Stimson, Mr. Meek, or Mr. Shields, during those months,

or at any time that I can remember. I sent none to them. I had no communication,

direct or indirect with them, verbally, by letter or telegram. I had some telegrams from

one Lynch, but they being of a personal character, and not connected at all with this

case could not possiby be the ones referred to, and I hope the Court will excuse me from

producing them.

The Chairman.—You had telegrams, you say, from Lynch ?

A. I had telegrams extending over some time from Lynch—W. Lynch ; also one

si«med H. H. Lynch—a letter and some telegrams. I looked carefully through all my
papers copies of telegrams I keep regularly, both those I send and those I receive—and

I have none in my possession, and to the best of my recollection I never had any
; and I

positively swear that I never had any from Mr. Bunting, or any of the persons mentioned,

referrinf'' to anything that could be construed into an alleged attempt to corrupt members

of the Provincial Legislature of Ontario. The only conversation I had with any of the

f^entlemen mentioned in the subpoena was one with Mr. Wilkinson, but that was in the

early part of 1883. I was not very well acquainted with him. I met him on one or two

occasions. I met him first in 1874, when he was canvassing for a newspaper, the West

Durham News, which had what he called the Big Push letter in it. Subsequent to that

I saw him, I think in .June, 1883, when he asked me to use any influence I had and to

urce Sir John to ai)point him to the registrarship of Calgary, I think he said. He said

he*had the partial promise of Edmonton, but he would rather go tn Calgary^ and my im-

pression is that 1 said that if he waited a while I thought he could get Calgary. I went

and saw Sir John afterwards, and told him that Mr. Wilkinson was very anxious to get

an office, and I think Sir John said he would look into it. That is the only interview I

had subsequently with him, and it had no connection with the subject matter of this

investigation.
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The Chairman.—Is that all you desire to say ?

A. Yes, my Lord. Those telegrams I suppose I am excused from producing. I will

show them to you if you wish to see them (handing them to the Chairman). They refer

to private business. They are altogether connected with the Province of Quebec, in the
matter of some lands.

The Chairman.—Who is that Mr. Lynch 1

A. It is the Hon. W. Lynch. I tliink he is now Commissioner of Crown Lands in
Quebec.

Mr. Blake.—It is the witness's idea of a joke, my Lord. It is not the same Lynch
at all.

Witness.—It is the only Lynch I am acquainted with, and as the names are not
mentioned in the subpoena, I thought I liad better bring these telegrams. The reason I
broujiht them is not a joke, but I knew that if I came without them, the insinuation would
be made as it usually is in the Opposition newspapers, that I purposely suppressed these
documents. That is the reason I brought them—the only reason.

William Ralph Meredith, sworn, stated :

—

There are just one or two matters which have been mentioned, about which I desire

to offer a word or two. Something has been said about tlie reason why the meetings of

the Opposition caucus were held in the Mail buildings, and something has l^een said about
persons other than members of the Opposition having been present. With regard to the
latter statement, I wish to give it a most unqualified denial. At no time, at no place,

was any per.>-on, except a member of the Opposition, present at any meeting of the Oppo-
sition. As to the reason why the meetings of the Opposition were held last session in the

Mail buildings, for some time under Mr. Cameron's leadership, and after I acceded to the

leadership of the party, we held our caucuses in the Parliament buildings. It was ditificulb

to get a suitable room, and we thought, whether rightly or not, that we had not that

privacy which was desirable, holding our meetings there. While the U. E. Club was in

existence we went there; a room there was placed at our disposal. After that was closed,

Mr. Bunting said that the library in connection with the Mail office would be placed at

our disposal, a large room, and we were very glad to avail ourselves of his oft'-ir; an ( that

was the reason, and the only reason, why the meetings were held there. A statement
has also been made that at meetings of the party caucuses, the question of the defeat of

the Government, and the question of the formation of a Coalition, were discus.sed. I wish
to give that also a most unqualified denial. No such discussion took place at any time.

The Chairman.—-You did not discuss the fall of the Government ?

Witness.—No. We were always working for that, and would be very glad to see

it come.

Mr. Blake.—Those two statements were never made by any witness.

Witness.—I saw it stated somewhere that caucuses wei'e held from time to time, and
that Mr. Wilkinson was communicating the result of these caucuses.

Mr. Blake.—But the statement that the question of a coalition was discussed was
not made by any witness.

Witness.—Well, I desire to make that denial. Then I saw the statement that I

went to Ottawa—I think by Mr. Dowling ; and on each occasion he has strengthened it a

little over his first statement. On the first occasion he said he believed, or thought, that

I had gone to Ottawa, and had made arrangements to procure, by improper means, the

defeat of the Government. Since that time I think the statement has been made a little

stronger. I wish to give that an unqualitied denial.
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Mr. Blake.—I do not think that Mr. DowJing made that .statement.

Witness.—Well, he lias insinuated it, and I wish to give it an unqualitied denial. I

never went to Ottawa, or coiumunicated with Ottawa, directly or indirectly, with ref< rence

to the defeat of the Governuient, or with reference to any iinproper means for removing

them from office. I did go to Ottawa on the nigiit of the 28th of February, 1884. The
circumstances under which 1 went were these : I had discussed with Mr. Morris the posi-

tion into which we thought the affairs of the Province were drifting ; that there was a

conflict going on between the central authi.triry and the Ontario Government, which must

be injurious to the interests both of the Dominion and the Province. The conflict

appeared to centre around the Boundary Que.stion, the License Question, and the question

of .Jurisdiction over Railways. I discussed with Mr. Morris particularly the License

Question, and the propriety of my going down to Ottawa, seeing that the Government of

the day had a majority in the House, and that we could not hope to net rid of tliem and

bring about a state of things we thought in the interest of the country ; to go down to

Ottawa and see what could be done with the view of the removal of these sources of

friction. I sent this telegram to Mr. C;irling, thinking that Sir John Macdonald might

be engaged otherwise and could not see me—this was on Friday :

—

" 28th February, 1884. Important to prevent confusion, arrangements should be

made with Ontario abotit License Law, pending decision as to jurisdiction. If I go down
can I see Sir John on Saturday, with prospeijt of his agreeing to make Dominion Law
same as Ontario pending decision, and giving licenses to those Ontario gives them."

That is a copy I got from the telegraph office after the statement of Mr. ^Mowat on

the 17th of March. I received a reply from Mr. Carling, which I have mislaid, but wliich

I can prol)ably send to the Commissioner.s later on, bfcau.-e I have no doubt I shall find

it, in which he stated that .Sir John would st-e me on Saturday, and to go there and dine

with him, and we could talk the matter over afterwards. I left for Ottawa with a mem-
ber of my fauiily and a member of Mr. Carling's family on Friday evening, but owing to

the snow blockade, ^\e were unable to go through by Brock vil'e, and went around by the

Canada Atlantic Road. At all events we were delayed, and did not reach Ottawa until

sx o'clock on Sunday morning. I went with the ladies to Mr. Carling's house where I

meo Mr. Oarling. Mr. Carliig wanted me to stay over until the next day, as it was Sun-

day, and perhaps it would be better not to discuss tliese matteis on Sunday. However,

it was impossible for me to remain, and at my request Mr. Carling communicated with

Sir John Macdonald, who said he would see me. I saw Sir John and discu.ssed the three

matters I have mentioned, with the view of bringing about some sort of concession on the

part of the Dominion to avoid the friction which was taking place. That was the sole

object of my visit. It had no connection, directly or indirectly, with the defeat of the

Government by any of the means which have been the subject of this inqniry. No such

means were discussed or suggesteil by anybody. I stayed with Mr. Carling and went to

bed ; I was in bed most of the afternoon. The same evening I left for Toronto, going on

the ten o'clock train ; while driving down in the cab wiih Mr. Carling, he mentioned

that the Hon. i\Ir. Pope was ill, and asked me to step in and bee him. I went and saw

liim for about five minutes, and discussed matters of general interest and his state of

health, but nothing connected with the overthrow of the Government, and my visit down
there had not the most remote connection with anything of that kind. That is the only

occasion I visited Ottawa within a year probably of the time I have stated. Some state-

ments have been made with reference to Mr. Kirkland and the Opposition policy on the

timber question. I saw Mr. Kirkland, I think, probably in the second week of the

session. He introduced himself to me as connected with large lumber interests in

Michigan, or maybe Minnesota. He said his company was largely interested in mining

in the territory north of Lake Superior that they bought a large territory there, under

the impression that they were getting with the land the timber that grew upon it. He
explained to me that the Government was issuing timber jictnses for large tracts of the

territory covering these lands, the effect of which was to put into the hands of large
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lumbermen the timber, and so prejudice the interests of those engaged in developing the

mineral resources of the country in which he or his company was engaged. He explained

to me the great dangers that would arise, in his view, from allowing that kind of thing

to be done ; in the destruction of timber from carelessness on the part of persons there,

that would not exist if th^ land was divided up into smaller sections, and those interested in

the development of the mineral resources had the timber as well. He mentioned that it was
intended that a certain member of the House on the Government side should receive a

very considerable section of timber limits for political expenses during the last campaign.

He said there were seven members supporting the Government who were ready to vote

against them on their timber policy. After hearing what Mr. Kirkland had to say, I

told him that the Opposition could not support the change of policy which he advocated,

which was the sale of the timber with the land, even though it would defeat the Govern-
ment, unless we were satisfied that it would be in the interests of the Provini-e. I

promised that I would consider the matter, however, and told him that he could see me
later on. I did consider the matter, and came to the conclusion that it would be impossi-

ble for the Opposition to adopt his views—such a radical change in the policy of the

department. I communicated that to him. Upon that occasion, or subsequently, I

won't speak with any certainty as to the time, he stated that he had abandoned the idea

of that altogether, and what he wanted was to have an opportunity in the public market
of competition with the lumbermen in th'i purchase of those limits. During this time I

had ascertained by cominj: across the Order.^-in-Council regulating the disposition of timber

limits, which had been ordered to be printed during the previous session, and which had
not been printed owing to some mistake or other, that there bad been an Order-in-

Council passed, on the recommendrtion of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, in the

month of December, 1882, which provided that, contrary to the ordinary rule of the

department, in what is known as the Thunder Bay District north of Lake Superior, the

timber limits—and no reasons were given—should not be disposed of by auction, and the

power was given to the Commissioner of Crown Lands to giant timber limits without

competition to persons giving such bonus as might be considered proper under the circum-

stances. It appeared to us that that was a very objectionable mode of proceeding, and
it looked suspicious, as it was yiassed on the eve of an election, and it gave colour to the

statement made by Mr. Kiikland that these limits were being made use of for party

purposes. The Opposition met, and as is usual—I desire to say to the Commission that

I make this statement now without admitting the right of anybody to inquire into what
takes place in the caucus of a party,* which, I submit, on public grounds should not be

inquired into-—but subject to taking that ground, I say that at this meeting of the

Opposition, wlien the question of what line of attack we were going to take on the Gov-
ernment's policy during the session was discussed, the question of the timber came up.

The position which the Opposition had taken in the previous election and as a result of

their convention, was that the policy which the Government adopted of disposing of

timber limits b}' auction at the will of the Government of the day without asking the

sanction of the House, was not in the public interest. Our position was that no sales

should take place without the Minister coming down to Parliament and obtaining its

sanction to the sale taking place. The Opposition determined that that position should

be re-affirmed. They deteimined that there had been injustice done to the settlers in the

new districts, by permitting the lumbermen to take practically all the timber on the lands,

and that the position of the Ojiposition on that subject should be reaffirmed, and that this

Order-in-Council, by which the Government of the day assumed the control of the timber

limits of the Thunder Bay District, should be attacked, as opposed to the development of

that section of country. I say the Opposition determined on that, and I was asked to

frame a motion, which I aecordingly did, and this is the motion which was framed :

—

" Mr. Meredith moves, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Morris, that all the words after the

word 'that' be struck out, and the following substituted therefor: 'This House disap-

proves of the Crown Lands and Timber Policy of the Govei-nment, which deprives the

House of proper control over the disposal of the Crown timber reserves and timber of the

Province as illiberal to actual settlers in the new districts, and calculated to retard the

development of the mineral resources of the country.'
"
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That embraced the views of the Opposition as assented to in the caucus. That
motion was not moved. The statement of Mr. Mowat was made on the 17th of March.

On that night the House went into Committee of Supply. Now, from an observation of

Mr. BLike, I do not know whether he quite apprehends the way in which that takes place.

The Opposition has no control of that whatever. That takes place just at such moments
as the Government of the day chooses. From the opening of the session, or at all events

the making of the speech of the Finance Minister, the House is always ready to go into

Supply, and the Govei-nment have at any moment the right to take the House into Supply.

On the 17th of March this statement of Mr. Mowat was made. That was the first inti-

mation which I had, directly or indirectly, that any attempt was being made or was said

to have been made to use improper means to secure the defeat of the Government. The
matter came to me as a great shock. It was two or three Hays—two days, I think

—

before the House went again into Committee of Supply. On that occasion no motion was

made. As far as I was personally concerned myself I felt that what had taken place, if

it were true, was so unjust, so unfair a thing to the Conservative Opposition in the House,

who were endeavoring to conduct the contest fairly, and, as they thought, to success, that

I almost felt as if I would not care longer to remain in public life. There was a meeting

of the Opposition a few daysatterwards, and, as Mr. Creighton has said, it was determined

then that there c uld not be a proper discussion at that stage of the session, in view of

these developments, of the question on its merits, and it was thought best that the motion

should not be pressed. The matter was, however, left in my hands, to do whatever I

thought best, and so the motion was not made. This is the whole history and the true

statement in regnrd to that resolution. So far as Mr. KirkJand is concerned, he never,

directly or indirectly, said or hinted anything that any honorable man might not say to

another honorable man. His course seemed to be pur.>ued on the ground that he had a

large interest in the country. He would first like to see the policy changt-d, but, failing

in that, he would like to see the Government which he thought was doing him an injustice

defeated ; but that any improper means were used there was no hint, no suspicion. I saw
Mr. Kirkland again on the night the statement was made by Mr. Mowat in the House.

On that occasion Mr. Kirkland came to my room at the Queen's Hotel. He brought

with him a map of a large district north of Lake Superior, on which he had marked with

a star the lots comprising several thousand acres which had been granted to Mr. Conway,
and Mr. Thompson, who was a returning otficev in the last election, granted under the

Oider-in-Council of Decemb(;r, 1882. He had also an unsigned contract by which these

two gentleman agreed to sell those timber limits, and agreed to use their influence with the

Government to secure others. That they had agreed to, he said, but declined to put their

names to it. That was near the hour of the meeting of the House, and Mr. Kirkland

accomjianied me to the House that evening, and I left him and went and took my seat.

It has always struck me as strange that although Mr. Kirkland was arrested that same
evening these documents were never produced. They were certainly in his possession, and

were large and bulky documents. So far as any attempts to bribe, either by offers of

office or money, or to induce improperly any member to vote against the Government,
put forward by the Opposition, I desire to say for myself that 1 had no knowledge or

suspicion of it, and I do not believe any member of the Opposition had either.

By Mr. Blake.-— Q. Did Mr. Kirkland put in writing what his views were ?

A. No, he did not.

Q. The only writing you had upon the subject was the resolution you yourself drew

A. Yes. I will tell you what he did—he wrote a letter to Mr. Keefer which Mr.
Keefer showed me.

Q. Which Keefer was that ?

A. Mr. T. A. Keefer.
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Q. What had Mr. Keefer, do you know, to do with the matter 1

A. Nothing whatever. He happened to be on the way to New York on some mining

enterprises, he told me.

Q. And that i*s all you know about Mr. Keefer?

A. Yes.

Q. And that is the only thing you saw in writing developing Mr. Kirkland's ideas ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then I understand the first view of Mr. Kirkland you thought was too subversive

entirely of the mode of carrying on the Crown Lands Department, and you did not assent

to it?

A. I do not mean to say that that policy might uot be in the interest of the country,

but it was too large a question for discussion at the time, and I could not take the

responsibility of making a proposition for such a change.

Q. And he told you that for that resolution at all events he could get seven members

to vote who ordinarily voted with Mr. Mowati

A. No, he did not put it in that way. He said that seven members would vote for

a resolution opposing their policy.

Q. That is to say, if T understand you aright, would vote for something like what

Mr. Kirkland wanted you to adopt ?

A. I understood they would go even further than that. He said certain members

had gone to interview the Government and had been insulted by tlie Commissioner of

Crown Lands, and that any resolution which would give them an excuse to vote against

the Government they would support.

Q. That those men, who ordinarily supported the Government, would vote for a

resolution on the timber policy that would attack the Government ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you understood that those seven men would vote for this resolution which

you had prepared ?

A. No, T never saw Mr. Kirkland on that resolution, and he did not know what

resolution I had prepared.

Q. But you suppo.^ed that they would vote for this resolution ?

A. Yes I did not take very much stock in his statement. 1 heard their names,

but I did not think it very likely that they would oppose the Government.

Q. But you prepared the resolution ?

A. The resolution had been prepared and agreed to, attacking the timber policy of

the Government long before this talk wath Mr. Kirkland, in accordance with our ante-

election promises.

Q. When was that determined upon ?

A. Early in the session. T do not know that it was at any formal caucus.

Q, I was just going to ask you what caucus, if any, do you recollect that motion was

brought before and discussed ?

A. I think the caucus I have referred to in detail must have been pretty well on in

the middle of the session, I cannot fix the exact time.
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Q. As to the Committee of Supply, what I did suggest was this, that although the

Government had the opportunity of taking the House into Supply when it pleased, yet

ordinarily it was an understanding between the Government and the Opposition when the

House should go into Supply ?

A. That is very often so.

Q. And what I did want to get at was whether there was an understanding between

yourself and the Attorney-General that this motion should be deferred from day to day,

and that upon that there was a deferring of going into Supply 1

A. I do not recollect that taking place.

Q. You do not recollect on Thursday or Friday asking the Attorney-General whether

he would go into Supply the next day, and asking it to be deferred, and then on the next

day asking again that it should be deferred 1

A. No, I do not. I recollect this taking place—I asked the Government whether

they were going on with their forty years' annuity arrangement, because if they were not,

I intended to move on going into Supply, and I understood that every opportunity would
be given to the Opposition to formulate any attack on the Government policy.

Q. And that gives you the opportunity 1

A. Of moving when no amendment can be moved.

Q. And that is the opportunity ordinarily taken advantage of for moving such

resolutions as you desired to move 1

A. Certainly.

Q. What were the papers that you thought Mr. Kirkland should havel

A. One was a large plan of a district north of Lake Superior, upon which he had

marked with a star the lots for which licenses were granted to Mr. Conway, and the

other was a contract unsigned between him and Conway and Thompson for the purchase

of that timber limit. It seemed to me extraordinary that such large papers could have

been got rid of.

Q. Do you know this man Stimson or Lynch?

A. I never saw him or heard of him until this matter.

Q. You had known Wilkinson, I believe, some time before 1

A. Yes.

Q. How long had you known him 1

A. I think the first time I met him and .made his acquaintance was when he was
canvassinfT for the West Durham Neivs five or six years ago. He was starting a paper in

in the West Riding of Durham called the Durham News, and was getting subscriptions

for it.

Q. Did you see him in either of the Middlesexes ?

A. West Middlesex—I saw him there.

Q. And he was busily engaged, I believe ?

A. Yes, he was addressing public meetings in the interest of the Conservative party.

Q. You were aware of his having been in other constituencies 1

A. I was not there myself, but no doubt he was. I know he has been in Muskoka

and Algoma.
422
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Q. He has beeu for five or six years an active supporter of the Conservative party ?

A. He has, and I thought, an honest one.

Q. Politically honest, or absolutely honest 1

A. I won't make that distinction.

Q. The 1 esolution seems to cover a good deal of ground ?

A. We endeavour to cover as much ground as possible in as small a space as

possible.

Q. What is the meaning of that last phrase, " calculated to retard the development
of the mineral resources of the country V \

A. That just means this, that if the Government gave to their political supporters

timber licenses, it was not in the interest of those developing the mines.

Q. And was Mr. Kirkland interested in the mineral resources of the country ?

A. So I understood.

Q- And that would be comforting to him 1

A. I do not know whether it would or not. It would not have succeeded in changing
the policy of the Govei-nment, I am afraid.

Q. Then it was not thought advisable, as Mr. Broder and Mr. Merrick said, to press

this resolution, and as a matter of fact it was not pressed ?

A. It was not.

Q. Will you just allow me to say with what pleasure I have listened to your explana-

tion, and personally I believe your statement to be correct!

A. Thank you.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. In these statements, you say, Mr. Kii-kland spoke just as an
honourable gentleman would]

A. Exactly.

Q. He endeavoured to convert you to his views ]

A. I would not put it so strongly as that. He just laid his views before me, and
wished me if I could to support them.

Q. Did he say that supporters of the Government would come over to you 1

A . Xo, he did not. On one occasion a remark of this kind was made—he said a

prominent supporter of the Government, whose name I sliall not mention now, said that

if 1 would move a resolution in the direction that he wished to go, and would follow it up
by a temperate speech, I would be surprised to see how many supporters of the Govern-

ment would vote in favour of it. It struck me, in view of developments, that that was

just to catch me in the tiap they were endeavouring to lay.

Q. In that later interview, when you told him you would not support his views, did

you tell him that you were going to introduce some resolution ?

A. I did not tell him about a resolution, but of course he would infer that. I told

him thei-e was a portion of the policy of the Government that we were determined to

attack.
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" Q. Did he seem anxious to have a discussion on the matter ?

A. Oh, yes. He seemed to be a very shrewd business man, but seemed to feel

strongly that the policy he urged was in the interest of the country as well as in the

interest of the persons engaged in the mineral operations.

Q. Then he was anxious to have a discussion?

A- Oh, certainly.

Alexander Morris, sworn, stated :

—

Your Lordship and your Honors, my statement will be a very brief one. I will only

speak as to two leading points mentioned by my leader, Mr. Meredith, beside whom I

have had the privilege of sitting for the last five years. 1 preface my remarks by stating

that I knew nothing of any attempt, direct or indirect, to influence corruptly any member
on the Government side of the House. I would have shrunk from anything of the kind,

and as Mr. Meredith has said, when the statement was made in the House, it struck me
as I believe it struck every member sitting with me in the Conservative ranks, with

astonishment, and with a feeling of pain that it was possible that what is common in the

country alongside of us, should ever have found its way into the Legislative Assembly of

Ontario. I felt a desire that the matter 1 e probed to the very bottom, and I was a

member of the Special Committee on Privileges and Elections, along with i\Ir. Mowat,
Mr. Fraser, Mr. Badgerow, and Mr. Meredith, who were appoin'ed to consider the matter,

and advised that it should be probed thoroughly, so that once and forever a stop might

be put to such practices. That Committee recommended tlie course which placed you in

the position you occupy to-day, and the unanimous recommendation of th^se five men
was adopted by the Gc^ieral Committee, and subsequently by the House, and ratified hy
an Act of Parliament. That is all I have to say on that matter. The other point is

simply this, that I have to corrol>orate what my friend Mr. Meredith has stated with
regard to his visit to Ottawa. From, I prfsuuie, my long services of 23 ypars in public

lite, I have enjoved tlie confidence of the gentlemen who have worked with us in the

House, though I may go further and say that I have been favored with the friendship of

many of our opponents. 1 felt, and I teel it very sti'ongly, that there was gieat danger

in the friction that had arisen between the Province of Ontario and the I )ominion of

Canada, that tliere were irritating questions coming before the House and the country,

and I felt the danger of the leading Province being placed in that position of antagonism

to tlie Dominion Government, or if you choose, the Dominion Government being in a

position of antagonism to the Province. I thought for the good of the country it would
be desirable if by any means an understanding could be come to between the two Gov-
ernments, so as to remove the friction. In that sense I supported the reference to the

Privy Council of the Boundary Awaid. Mr. Meredith discu.ssed the position, and it was
agreed that he should go to Ottawa and see if the Dominion Government would meet the

Ontario Government half way, and let us have peace in the country. Mr. Meredith went
there to my knowledge, and that is all T liave to say with regard to that. The question

of his going there for the purpose of influencing any member of the House, fur the purpose

of obtaining the influence of any meml)er of the Dominion House, was not thought of or

sugijested in any such connection. That is all I have to say on that head. I ask to see

this resolution of Mr. Meredith's, because it bears my initials. Mr. iNIeredith had con-

sulted with me, as he is in the habit of doing on many questions, with regard to our

timber policy, and he brought it subsequently, as he has stated, before the meeting of the

caucus. He had so fuily explained wiiat took place there that I need not go into that

question. I may say he informed me that Mr. Kirkland had called upon him. He informed

me that Mr. Kirkland had represented that he had purchased a large tract of land, if I

recollect aright, and that he found that he had not, as in his own country, acquired the

timber with it. I thought he was desirous, if possible, of getting the timber with the

land, but he complained that the Government had given the timber to some lumbermen.
Mr. Meredith had considered the matter, and he informed me that he had told Mr. Kirk-

land that he could not adopt his views, that the question was a very large and grave one,
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and that he was not in a position of moving in the direction of his views. That is all I

have to say in regard to that noatter. On the morning that I was examined in the Police

Court, I stated there what was the fact, that I had never seen Mr. Kirkland until I saw

him in the Court room. I was asked if I had ever seen Mr. AVilkinson. I made the

same statement in answer to that. 1 saw him in the Court room ; a gentleman told me
that it was Mr. Wilkinson, and then I recollected that I had seen him a year before in

the Quten's Hotel. I w-as asked if I had conferred with and taken the advice of Mr.

Wilkinson, Mr. Meek, Mr. Bunting, or Mr. Shields, with regard to the timber policy. I

said emphatically not, that it was a matter decided on solely by the Opposition in private

caucus, and adopted from the pure and only motive, that we believed it was in the interest

of the country. That is all, I think, that I require to state in regard to this matter. I

would like simply to state that this resolution is the resolution that was to have been

moved, and I identify it as having been approved by me, and it is verified by my signa-

ture.

Mr. John Shields here rose and stated that he had been subpoenaed by Mr. Johnston,

and asked if he was to be examined.

The Chairman.—You can make any statement you wish to make.

Mr. Shields.—I am their witness ; they subpoenaed me, and I am prepared to go

into the box if they want me. Otherwise the subpoena should be discharged.

The Chairman.—If no one desires to examine you, we will not detain you any

longer.

The Commission adjourned till Thursday, the 2nd of October, at 10 a.m.
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:e^.a.i^t II-

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY.

IN THE MATTER OF AN INQUIRY INTO CERTAIN ALLEGED ATTEMPTS
TO CORRUPT AND BRIBE CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

THE EVIDENCE.

Thursday, October 2nd, 1884.

Commission resumed at 10 a.m.

The Chairman.—Mr. Johnston, I believe there are some telegraph operators tobeiii

attendance this morning ; are they here ?

Mr. JoHNSTOX.—We have seen the telegraph operators, my lord, and we will not

produce them.

The Chairman.—Mr. Meredith, are you ready to go on?

Mr. Meredith.—Mr. McCarthy, who was to have taken the brief, is unfortunately

detained at the Assizes, and I would ask the Commissioners if they will permit that part

of the inquiry to stand till to-morrow. I thought that the other branch would be finally

concluded before that one would be taken up, and what, if anything, would be heard

from the other side in answer to the charges. I know the great inconvenience to the

Commissioners, and I feel that it was most unfortunate that I have to make this application,

but under the circumstances the Commissioners will understand I have a great deal of

delicacy in taking the case upon myself, and therefore I would ask the indulgence, which

would be made up by the expedition Ayhich we would gain in the progress of the exam-

ination.

Mr. Johnston.—Messrs. Murray & Barwick are solicitors.

Mr. Meredith.—Y^es.

Mr. Johnston.—Mr. Murray might take the examination.

Mr. Meredith—I do not think it would be satisfactory.

The Chairman.—The absence of counsel is not usually a sufficient reason.

Mr. Meredith.—I know it is not, but this is a peculiar case, and of course upon the
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other side every opportunity has been given, adjournments by request of counsel, and of

course I ask it as a matter of indulgence under the peculiar circumstances of the case.

After consultation,

The Chairman.—'Do you know if there is to be any evidence given in behalf of Meek
and Kirkland 1

Mr. Meredith.—That, I am not prepared to sS.y.

The Chairman.—If there is, we might go on with that part of the examination. It

is putting us to a very considerable degree of inconvenience.

Mr. Meredith.—I know that ; 1 feel that, and I feel that I ought not to press it

upon the Commissioners by asking what I do unless under the peculiar circumstances in

which the matter is placed. The Commissioners can well vinderstand how delicate a

matter it would be for me to conduct the imjuiry myself. I do not want to be forced into

that position.

Mr. Johnston.—I will just point out to your lordships, in the absence of Mr. Blake,

that all the members of the Government are subpoenaed and ready to-day, and the

Attorney-General is very anxious to get away to-morrow night.

Mr. Meredith.—I will undertake for his examination to be the lirst.

The Chairman,—How long will the examination take, do you suppose ?

Mr. Meredith.—I should not think that it would take longer than a day or a day
and a-half altogether.

The Chairman.—Of course, if it is going to take longer than that, it Avould prevent

us from closing it until late in the year.

«

Mr. Meredith.—I do not think it will take more than that.

The Chairman.—Are there any other witnesses to be examined than those of which,

we have notice here ?

Mr. Meredith.—Not that I am aware of.

/ Mr. Johnston.—Mr. Meek may have some.

The Chairman.—Yes.

Mr. Blake.—I understood at the last sittings that opportunities had been given to

examine witnesses upon every point except that which was propounded by my learned

friend Mr. Meredith, and therefore if there is any misapprehension about that, it will be
well to know it to-day, and let that branch of the case, at all events, go on.

The Chairman.—I do not see anyone here on behalf of Meek or Kirkland.

Mr. Blake.—Your lordships will remember that the last day and a-half Mr. Meek
was, I may say, not present.

The Chairman.—No. ^Ir. Kirkland was represented, but I understood Mr. Caswell

to say that he had no evidence.

Mr. Blake.—Yes, that was so, and Mr. Meek also ; and therefore if there was any
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misapprehension al)Out that, I should like to have it remedied to-day, and that branch of

the case closed, so tliat we may know wliat length of time the balance will take. It in a
matter of great inconvenience of course to the Commissioners and also to myself, and I

want to see what arrangements will be made.

The Chairman.—If Mr. Meek were here, I would close it at once. I would not like

t,o preclude him from any evidence if he desires to examine anyone.

Mr. Blake.—Mr- Caswell is here now. I think Mr. Caswell stated at the close of

the last day that there were no witnesses to be examined for Mr. Kirkland.

Mr. Caswell.—I understood tliat the other charges were to go on this morning, and
for that reason I have not had Mr. Kirkland here or any person.

The Chairman.—We called on any one to give evidence last time, and examined all

the witnesses who chose to be presented, and I understood him to say that you had no
witnesses on behalf of Kirkland.

Mr. Caswell.—That was our intention at that time, and that may be so yet ; but,

of course, I want to know if all the evidence has been taken against us, first ?

Mr. Blake.—Cei-tainly ; that was said on the last occasion.

The Chairman.—All the evidence has been taken against you. The case on behalf
of the prosecution was closed last time, except in the case of some telegraph operators,

and they are not to be examined now, so that the whole case is closed.

Mr. Caswell.—The names of the members of the Government were handed in on
our behalf, and I understood that they were to be examined on the other charges, and
whatever we had was only a few words and therefore it would not take up time. I under-
stood the detective also would be here in the other case, and therefore I thought all I had
to ask was a few words, and therefore it would be no use taking up time twice.

Mr. Blake.—Your Lordships cannot sit after Saturday next, I understand 1

The Chairman.—I believe Ave will have to if there is evidence present, we will goon
for two or three days of the following week to get through with it if possible.

Mr. Blake (to Mr. Meredith).—What was your application?

Mr. Meredith.—To alloAv the matter to stand until to-morrow morning.

Hon. Mr. Mowat.—It would ))e exceedingly inconvenient for me not to be examined.
I have engagements which would probably require me to leave town to-morrow morning.
The convenience of this side should be considered as Avell as the other.

The Chairman.— Mi'. Johnston sai<l you were wanting to leave tomorrow night.

Hon. Mr. Mowat.—It is a mistake ; it is to-morrow morning.

Mr. Blake.—For my own self, I looked at the list of witnesses, and I gauged my
appointments accordingly, and I undertook to leave town at four o'clock on Saturday, and
it is utterly impossil)Ie to alter my arrangements. If Mr. Meredith says a day and a half

would do I am perfectly Avilling it should stand over till ten o'clock on Friday, but on
the strength of that, I have undertaken to be at Belleville on Monday morning for the
first case there, and it is almost impo.'^sible, at so late a period, to make an alteration in it.
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The Chairman.—Mr. Meredith, it seems, has a delicacy in taking the matter him-
self, and desires it to stand.

Mr. Blake.—That is all very well, and no doubt the Commissioners will lean as

much as possible so long as it does not inconvenience the others, but we have had the

matter standing for a month. Would Mr. Meredith examine the Attorney-General theni

Mr. Meredith.—I do not want to take any part of the examination myself.

Mr. Blake.—Mr. Barwick, an eminent Q.C., has served the subpoenas, and he, no
doubt, is aware of all the matters connected with ]\ir. Meredith. Would it answer if we
adjourned for a couple of hours.

Mr. Meredith.—No ; Mr. McCarthy cannot he here till to-morrow morning.

Mr. Blake.—If you could get the Attorney-General examined and let him go.

Mr. Meredith.—Yes, 1 would like to do that if possilJe.

Mr. Blake.—You do not like it to tlie extent of doing it. Making statements, as

the Commissioners are aware, is perfectly in order in this matter. Perhaps Mr. Meredith
would be content witli the statement of the Attorney-General.

The Chairman.—Well, ]\Ir. Meredith, I am very desirous, and we are all very

desirous, of accommodating you as much as we can, but in the face of the statement of the

A ttorney-General that he must go to-morrow morning, and as there is no chance of

examining them till late in the year, I think that we must ask you to go on.

Mr. Meredith.—I have just been speaking to Mr. Johnston about that, about the

Attorney-General. If the Commissioners would adjourn till two o'clock, I will instruct

other counsel.

The Chairman.—Very well ; I suppose we will have to grant you that indulgence.

I understand you to say there are no other witnesses than those of which we have received

notice 1

Mr. Meredith.—Not that I have subpoenaed.

Hon. Mr. Fraser.—Before the Commissioners propose to adjourn, I should like to

say that I have not yet seen any copy of this charge made against myt:elf and the other

three members of the Government. I would like to have some copy of it. I propose to

make a remark upon it.

Mr. Johnston here handed Mr. Fraser a copy.

The Chairman.—-The charge is contained in the examination that took place the

last day.

Hon. Mr. Fraser.—The remark I have to make about it is this : I understand that

this is a charge against my.self and the other three members of the Government, and it is

intended to attempt to make out that we induced persons, that we induced members of

the House, to approach the persons who are said to be engaged in this work, for the
purpose of inducing them to make corrupt offers, and endeavoring to entrap others.

What I think I am entitled to have, and I am speaking for myself, I am entitled to have
the names of the persons whom we are said to have sent members to approach. If Mr.
Meredith or anybody else makes a charge of this kind, I think he ought to be called ujjon

to say who it is was called upon by members of the House. It would be an extraordinary
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thing that I should be called upon to answer a vague and indefinite charge of this kind,

and L submit tlierefore, with all due respect to the Commissioners, that the ruling should

be that Mr. Meredith, or whoever makes this charge, should give the names. (Reads

—

*' And to endeavour to entrap others."') There is not only the fact that these were said

to be actually engaged in the work, that we induced persons to approach them, but we
are charged with having endeavoured to entrap others who were not engaged in it. I

think we are entitled to know who of those who are said to be engaged in the work we
are charged with having endeavoured to induce members to approach, and we are also

entitled to know the names of the others, whoever they are.

The Chairman.—For myself I think it is a very reasonable requisition you make. I

think it is proper that charges of that kind should not be made in that vague, indefinite

manner. You ought to have an opportunity of knowing the persons with whom you
have been in collusion and endeavouring to entrap.

Commissioner Senkler.— I think in an inquiry of this kind the charge, or the

evidence," cannot be specified with that particularity which it would be in criminal pro-

ceedings. If the ends of justice and the duties of the Commissioners would be carried

out by allowing any evidence, and giving opportunity of answering any evidence that

may be advanced, it might be possible that the parties themselves can only find out by
means of the witnesses that they are producing as to the exact directions in which the

offers, if any, may have been made.

The Chairman.—We are postponing, in that case, the time when the notice was
given to the rriembers of the Government.

Commissioner 8cott.—Perliaps 3Ir. Meredith can give the information now.

Mr. Meredith.—No ; I would not without a counsel.

Commissioner .Scott.—Could you do it at two o'clock.

Mr. Meredith.—jS^o ; counsel would not be here. I was not aware of an application

of this kind to be made. The Commissioners received the charge and directed an
adjournment for the purpose of hearing it.

Commissioner Scott.—Yes ; but the parties against whom the charges are made are

now for the first time before us, and we could not anticipate the objection.

Mr. Meredith.—If the Commissioners direct the names to be given, there are reasons

why they should not be given, as one of the Commissioners has remarked. If the Com-
missioners rule, it will be done.

The Chairman.—-I think it would enable the Commissioners to investigate the

matter better if it were done.

Commissioner Scott.—If there was anything that pointed to the necessity of en-

largement, that should be shown.

Mr. 15LAKE.—I suppose the nearest precedent we have in the matter is one of the

usual election petitions, and there is no doubt whatever that if there was such a charge

as this you would have to give the names and you would have to give the place, and one

obvious reason is that there mav have been a misunderstanding, a misapprehension,

a misstatement, and you are entitled to find the time, the place, and the person, in order

to seek for the evidence to answer the charge ; and at all these election contests the Judges

have insisted on th-^t being given, and if not given, then they have refused to allow that

charge to be proceeded with. I do not know why there should be any diflferent rulinj;
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here from there, and therefore I submit tliat the persons bein_2; liere for the first time, and

there being that very obvious reason why the information should ^)e given, and if there

be any truth in the charge, not a mere matter of suspicion, but there being any founda-

tion, the circumstances must be known as to the person, the time, and the place, and *

therefoi'e they should be given, and that is according to the nearest analogy we have

—

the proceedings in these contests as to the members of the House.

Mr. MEREDftTH.—Tliere is just this I would assert. It is apparent on the face of the

proceedings, by the declarations of ministers themselves before the House, that they were

aware, or were said to be aware, of certain attempts made upon members of the House
;

that they, knowing of these attempts to be made, sent the persons who were in communi-
catioD to other persons, with a view, as appears upon the evidence, of getting evidence

against them to incriminate them. Now, I say that that being so, and in view of tli^

course that is being taken with regard to the other side of this inquiry, it is not reasonable

that it should be circumscribed in the way that had Ijeen suggested Ijy my learned friend

who has just spoken. The Commissioners will recollect that, in dealing with the evidence

adduced by Mr. Blake, the very fullest latitude was given. The names of persons wholly

unconnected with this matter, names of persons not even mentioned in the commission,

were spoken of and inquiry as to them took place ; to what end was Mr. Pope brought

here ; to what end was ]\Ir. Carling brought liere, if it was not to attempt to fasten

upon them the responsibility of these alleged attempts ? Now, I say it would be a

most unreasonable thing, after permitting that course to lie taken with regard to those

gentlemen, that the hands of those who are now attacking should Ije tied in the Avay my
learned friend has just spoken of.

Mr. Blake.—I would say in answer to my learned friend that he has all the very

great advantage during the days that this commission has sat, of having these persons

cross examined, having these matters investigated, and that, therefore, he has such a large

amount of light upon the matter as will enable him without any difficulty now to formu-

late these charges ; secondly, that Mr. Pope and these other persons were examined for

the purpose of endeavouring to show, as I explained to the (Jonmiissioners, not anything

against Mr. Pope and the others, but to show that there was an application by these

persons to Mr. Pope, and that there was a going together to Ottawa, simply for the pur-

pose of showing a concerted action ; and surely the Commissioners are not asked to tie

the hands of my learned friend any more than the hands have been tied of those who
have been promoting this. The names were given in the commission ; the particulars

were there set forth as to the mode in which it was sought to l»e carried out; and we
simply ask on our side that what was thought reasonable to be given as information

against the accused shall be given to us.

The Chairmax.—There was no objection made to the examination on the other side.

Hon. Mr. Fraser—There is a simple way of testing this. Suppose I came here and
said I wanted to lay an accusation before the Commissioners, and I charged Mr. Meredith
with having approached certain persons without naming them, would the Commission
think that it was a proper thing that Mr. Meredith should be called upon to answer a

general and vague charge of that kind ?

The Chairman.— For myself I think not ; I tliink that names ought to be given.

Hon. Mr. Fraser.—Mr. Meredith admits that he lias the information within hi.q

own bosom. He says, as to what he attempts to mean by this, so far as the names of

persons are concerned, that he could give names, but he declined to give them. I think

we ought to know what we are called upon to answer here—whether we are called upon
to answer that we induced persons [to approach Mr. Meredith himself. That is within

the scope of his accusation. He might bring all sorts of testimony here.
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After consultation,

The Chairman.-—I think we are all agreed, Mr. Meredith, that the names of the

persons with whom the members of the Government are supposed to have been colluding,

so far as known, ought to be given. If, during the course of the examination, it turns

out that others may be required to be named, an opportunity will lie given of naming
them also, and giving the members of the Government an opportunity of answering the

charges.

Mr. Meredith.—^Then, as to the time tliat tliat notice is to be given, of course I

would like to consult counsel about that.

The Chairman.—I suppose tliat you ought to Ije in a position to give it now.

Mr. Meredith.—Yes ; but I ought not to be put in that position in the absence of

<counsel, I submit.

The Chairman.—You are going to instruct othei- counsel, I believe ]

Mr. Meredith.—Yes; that was with a view of Mr. Mowat being examined upon that

other branch of the case. I could not undertake to deliver any such particulars until

to-morrow.

The Chairman.—Can you give particulars to-morrow morning at the opening of the

court 1

Mr. Meredith.—Yes, I expect I can give particulars.

The Chairman.—Suppose you give particulars to-morrow morning then ; and in the

afternoon at two o°clock the Attorney-General will attend to be examined. Will you be

ready to go on with the examination of any others 1

Mr. Meredith.—Not then.

The Chairman.—It is to be regi-etted very much that our time should be wasted in

this way, but on the supposition that the examination will not last more than a day and

a-half, I suppose we will be able to get through this week.

Adjourned at 10.30 a.m., till 2 o'clock p.m.

Commission resumed at 2 o'clock p.m.

The Chairman.—Are you ready to go on ?

Mr. McMaster, Q.C.—I am ready.

Oliver Mowat, sworn, examined by Mr. McMaster.

Q. Mr, Mowat, you are the Attorney-General of the Province of Ontario ?

A. I am.

Q. Do you remember making a statement to the Legislative Assembly on the 18th

March last 1

A. I do.

Q. In reference to an alleged conspiracy ?

A. Yes.
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Q. You recognize this as being an official copy of the statement made by you in the

Legislature—copy of the Votes and Proceedings of the 1 7th March 1

A. I presume it is ; it seems to be.

Q. In submitting that staten)ent to the Legislature, you made some remarks to the

House 1

A. Yes, a few remarks.
^

Q. Those remarks were reported in the daily papers on the following day ?

A. I think they were.

Q. Now, Mr. Mowat, did you state on the evening of the 17th March to the Legis-

lative Assembly the following words, which are taken from the report of the proceedings

as they appeared in the Glob^ newspaper of the 18th March :

—" Every approach made to

them (meaning the members of the Assembly), every conversation which took place, every

step in the negotiations, and every act that was done, was immediately disclosed to one or

more members of the Government. Xothing was done without the knowledge of every

member of the Government, or without the advice and sanction of one or more of us" 1

A. The substance of that I have no doubt I did state.

Q. That, then, is a fairly correct report of that part of your remarks ?

A. It is correct except, perhaps, this. Nothing was done without the knowledge of

every member of the Government ; that would not be correct ; but nothing was done
without the knowledge of one or more membei's of the Government.

Q. Well, is the part which says that " nothing was done without the advice and
sanction of one or more of us "'—is that part correct ?

A. Well, so far as I know, I suppose it was correct. That does not mean without

my personal advice or sanction, but one or other of the members of the Government.

Q. Tlien there were some things done in this connection without your personal advice

or sanction ?

A. Yes, I did not .see any of the members on the subject until in fact either the 17th
March, the Monday or possibly Saturday. I have no recollection of any of them having
any conversation, or being in fact present with any of the members whom it was attempted
to bribe, until Monday or possibly the previous Saturday. Whatever conversation I was
present at with any of them took place in the Council Chamber, some of my colleagues

being there.

Q. Being also present '!

A. Yes. I had no conversation, I think, with any of them ; indeed, I am quite sure

I had not with any members whom it was attempted to bribe, except in the Council
Chamber, and in the presence of some of my colleagues.

Q. Had you, previously to the 17th or to the 1.5tli, any conversation with any of

your colleagues, members of the Goverimient, upon the subject-matter of this conspiracy ?

A. I had.

Q. How long before the l-otli March was it that you Itecame aware of the existence

of the conspiracy 1

A. Well, during the debate on the Address some of my colleagues mentioned that

they had become aware that there was an attempt being made to bribe some of our friends

in the House.
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Q. Was it brought up before the Council Board—mentioned at the Council Board ?

A. Well, I dare say it was mentioned in Council ; I have not a very distinct

recollection of the place where I happened to be when it was mentioned to me first.

Q. At all events, when the memljers of the Government were present ; whether a

Council Board or not ?

A. Oh, I do not suppose they were all present ; no, I have no idea that they were all

present.

Q. The rumors that were current, or that became known to you during the debate on

the Address, were generally known by all the members of the Government 1

A. Well, they can say that for themselves. I have no recollection, at the moment, of

conversations except with Mr. Pardee, and perhaps Mr. Hardy on that subject.

Q. At that time ?

A. Yes, at that time. My impression is that during the debate on the Address I

heard nothing on the subject except from one or other of those two of my colleagues.

Q. The House opened on that date ?

A. I don't remember that.

Q. The discussion of the Address lasted about how long ?

A. It was a number of days ; it was a long debate 1 know.

Q. You stated in your remarks in the House on the 17th March, as these remarks

are Reported in tlie Glohe newspaper, " I may say we have reason to know that this

conspiracy was formed eaily in the Session, and that it began its work early in the

Session 1"

A. Yes.

Q. You knew that personally 1

A. I knew that in the way I have mentio;ied
;
yes, as far as I was concerned ; others

have known it more precisely than I did.
,

Q. You also stated, according to the same newspaper, " But the temptations then

made wholly failed, and the parties then postponed their efforts in despair of effecting

their purpose T
A. Yes, I believed then, and believe now that that is correct.

Q. You tlien say, •' They were, liowever, resumed later by the same parties and others

with a result which we now know.' Is that correct alsol

A. Yes, that is correct also, as I believf^d then aad believe now.

(i. Now, Mr. Mowat, what knowledge liad you of who the parties were that were

concfrned in these operations in the early part of the Session ?

A. Well, I have told you what knowledi;^ I have; whatever information I got from

some of my colleagues.

Q. Wliat was the extent of your knowledge '{ Whom were you informed were con-

cerned at that time in the alleged conspiracy ?

A. Well, I am afraid I do not rememl>er sufficiently how far I was informed then

of the names of the parties ; I think Mr. Wilkinson's name was mentioned, but I really

cannot at the moment recall which of the others.
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Q. Can you say that there was any other name mentioned at that time, the early
part of the Session, than tlie name of Mr. Wilkinson and the name of Mr. McKim ?

A. I don't distinctly recollect even Mr. IMcKim's name ; my colleagues would he
able to tell you all about that with precision, but I am not al)le to do it.

Q. Speaking for yourself, you can only remembei- the name of Mr. Wilkinson in con-

nection with it at that period ?

A. With confidence, yes ; of course on the 17th March my recollection on that point
Nvould probal)ly have been distinct : the matter has past my mind since, so that I have
not occupied myself with it.

Q. When you first l^ecame aware of this alleged conspiracy, in the early part of the

Session, were you informed that offers were made to members of the House in the form of

bribes ?

A. I think that Avas the statement.

Q. To which members of the House ?

A. Well, I really am not sure that I could distinguish what members were named
then from those that I know were named afterwards ; I cannot now distinguish ; as I

said, at the period that I made my speech on the subject the matter was fi-esh in my mind,
but the names have rathei' passed from me since.

Q. Were you aware that emissaries went from the Government, or professed to go
from the Government, to Mr. Bunting and othei-s, with a A-iew to have perfected the off'ers

of bribes that had been made ?

A. I was not aware any emissaries went ; and now that you mention Mr. Bunting's

name, I lecollect his name was distinctly mentioned on the first occasion as one of those

who was concerned in what was going on during the debate on the address ; I recollect

that very distinctly.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. McKim went to Mr. Bunting with a request to get a

promissory note for SoOOO signed as part of the consideration for Mr. McKim deserting

liis party 1

A. I understood that there was a conversation about his getting a note, that is, that

part of the proposal made to him was that he sliould get a note ; I don't remember the
amount.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. McKim was sent to Mr. Bunting on behalf of the Gov-
ernment or any of its members with the request that they should get Mr. Bunting to

commit himself to writing by signing a note ?

A. I am not aware ; I am not aware that Mi-. McKim was ever sent to anybody for

a note, l)y any member of the Government.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. Lyon was advised by certain inembers of the Govern-
ment that if he could get the petition against his return withdrawn, that he had better

acquiesce in the proceedings looking toward the bribing of the members of the House 1

A. I am not aware of any such thing.

Q. After you became aware of these suspicious proceedings in the early part of the
Session, did you or did the Government employ detectives or agents to ferret out the

whole affair?

A. I did not, and I am not aware that they did.
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Q. You are not aware of detectives being paid or in the employ of the Government
for the purpose indicated?

A. I don't recollect auytliincj of that kind.

Q. Can you say, Mr. Mowat, that it was not the fact, that it was not true, that

detectives were employed on hehalf of the Government?

A. Well, I have not the least recollection of anything of tliat kind, and therefore I

don't think it could have occurred ; if that had been suggested, though, I would have

thought it (juite proper that detectives should be employed if there was any probability of

their being able thereby to detect or prevent the crime.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. McKim tii st demanded a certain amount of consideration

as the amount of the bi'ibe, and sul>sequently increased it to a higher price ?

A. I am not.

Q. "When did the Government determine to take the criminal prosecution against

Wilkinson and others— you remember the arrest was on the 17th March?

A. I don't know tliat there was any particular formal determination of them ; I pre-

sume we all intended, T know I did, to prosecute any persons whom we could show to

havf* been guilty of the very great cvime with which they charged ?

Q. You wei-e waiting until the bribeiy was consuminii,ted t)y the receipt or accej>t-

ance of a sum of monf^y ?

A. No ; the crime, as I understand it, was in the conspiracy to Ijribe and in the

offer to bri]:)e, and the delay, at least one cause of .the delay, may have been to obtain

some conoborative evidence ; without corroborative evidence the matter would have

depended, of course, upon the statements of those members whom there was an attempt

made to bribe ; the guilty parties who were endeavouring to bribe them would no doubt

swear that it was all untrue, and it was desii-able therefore, in the interests of justice, in

this case as in other cases, that any confii-matory evidence should have been secured, if

there was any.

Q. I presume that is part of the proceedings that you sanctioned and approved, the

completion of the evidence by getting an amount of money offered ?

A. I sanctioned the coinpletion of no evidence.

Q. Did you sanction the getting of a sum of money ?

A. If it was suggested I don't remember what passed about any sum of money.

Q. You remember that it was communicated to you that certain members of the

House were offered sums of money and offices ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember whether you said, or whether anyone said with your consent,

that they should get a sum of money or get a distinct offer or promise so that it might

he proved or more easily provable ?

A. I have no doubt they were told, they were advised to accept, after the crime had

been committed of attempting to bribe them, of conspiring to bribe them, ofiering them

money ; I have no doubt after that they were advised that if any money was offered to

them, to accept it and hand it over to the Speaker.

Q. That was your own view?

A. It was my own view, decidedly ; I think that was the view which, in my position

as Premier and Attorney-General, I should decide upon.
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Q. Are you not aware that the mere offer of a sum of money without a delivery of

it is an offence against the privile,f;'es of the Parliament i

A. No doubt.

Q. For which a person miaht be imprisoned ?

A. Xo doubt.

Q. You wanted something additional 1

A. An offer is of very little consequence unless the offer is proved.

Q. Could not the offer be proved by the parties to whom it was made 1

A. Yes, but if on the other hand, those who made the offer should deny it on oath,
it would be merely oath against oath, and we know the consequences that would arise
in that state of things.

Q. Would it not be an offence under the Criminal Law ?

A. I think it would.

Q. In an offence under the Criminal Law, v,-ould ;i defendant be competent to give
evidence under oath ?

A. That is another matter ; I think his path would probably be received on any pro-
ceeding we should take against him in Parliament, which v/as the first thing we contem-
plated.

Q. The tir.st thing you actually did was to take the criminal proceedings, in ^^-llich

the defendants could not be heard ?

A. Yes, tor the arre.st of the parties, yes.

Q. Under which the parties could not give their evid*^nce under oath ?

A. Yes.

Q. So that in that case it would not be oath against oath : when did you determine
to bring this matter to the attention of the House of Assemljly on the 17th March?
When did you come to that determination, Avas it on that day or some days previously ?

A. It was probably on that day : that is to say, it was on that day that we deter-
mined to bring it on that day : of course at an earlier period we determined that it should
be brought before the House.

Q. But you waited a comenient opportunity ?

A. We waited until the 1 7th, yes.

Q. St. Patrick's day ?

A. Yes.

Q. Why did you wait until the 17th?

A. Well, the reason that we waited no longer I suppose was that the money had
actually been paid, so that there was that corroborative evidence in regard to which no-
body could have any doubt.

Q. You were then just waiting until the money would be actually paid and the most
undoubted proof at hand.

A. The money paid, or other undoubted proof at hand.
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Q. Why was the eoinmuiiieatiou not made to the House at three o'clock, when the

House met in the afternoon, instead of about nine o'clock at night 1

A. I do not remember why that was.

Q Wliy was the conanunication not made to tlie Assembly immediately after recess

at eight o'clock instead of at a later stage in the evening '?

A. I am not able at tlie moment to remember.

Q. Do you remember that on tliat evening after recess a motion was made that

the House should go into Connnittee of Supply 1

A. I think so. I know we were in Supply that night.

Q. For a very short time ?

A. Well, for some time ; 1 don't remember how long.

Q. Is it true, Mr. Mowat, or is it not, that you delayed making the statement until

after the House went into Committee of Supply, in expectation that the Opposition would
mo»e an amendment in regard to the Government timber policy 1

A. Well, I cannot say at the moment. I know we had been discussing a motion by
the Opposition in respect to the timber policy.

Q. And you were expecting it that night, were you not ?

A. I think that was one of the nights we expected it.

Q, Is it not a fact, Mr. Mowat, that you delayed making this statement until the

Ojjposition moved that amendment for the pui'pose of theatric.rl effect 1

A. Not for the purpose of theatrical effect.

Q. Well, for what effect then ?

A. Well, because on the whole we deemed that the proper course, I suppose.

Q. Why, now, did you consider that the best time to make the statement to the

House, it the honour and dignity of the House were at stake for two months ?

A. Well, but you see the money,—this corroborative evidence,—was not in existence

until Monday—until that very day.

Q. You had allowed the forenoon, the early session to pass by, and you had waited

until an hour or two after the House had uifjt in the evening and went into Committee
of Supplies 1

A. I think it would have been a very good reason for waiting, because one of the

statements made, as communicated to me, was that there was to be such a motion, and if

such a motion wei'e made as had been mentioned to us, it would have been further con-

firmation, so that I tliink that would have been a very good reason, though I cannot from
memory say it was the reason.

Q. You were waiting as a stroke of policy until the Opposition would move an
amendment that you expected, in order at that time, as being the most proper time, to

bring this matter to the attention of the House?

A. Either they might move it or they might not move it ; if they did not move it it

would show that what was communicated to us was not correct, and if they did move it

it would show that what was communicated to us was correct.
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Q. And they did not move the amendment?

A. They did not move the amendment. We liad been asked repeatedly to delay

going into Supply, it being suggested or intimated that some motion was intended, and we

yielded to the request or desire of the other side.

Q. I understand you expected that the Opposition would take a particular course on

that occasion in consequence of some communication made to you I

A. Yes.

Q. Now, who made that coBmiunicatiou to you '?

A. Well, I think I got it altogether from my colleagues who were in commvinication

with those members that the attempt was being made to bribe.

Q. Did you get any communitation from your colleagues that on that particular

evening an amendment to going into committee of supply would be moved by the

Opposition ?

A. I think we thought it likely that such a motion would be made if such a motion

was intended to be made at all.

Q. Why did you think it likely 1 Who told you that ?

A. I have told you Avho communicated it to me, my colleagues, and they will tell

you from whom they got it.

Q. Which of your colleagues communicated it to you ?

A. Well, it was probably Mr. Pardee.

Q. And it was generally known among your colleagues, I imagine, Mr. Mowat 1

A. What was generalls known ?

Q. Was it generally known, was it a matter of knowledge among your colleagues,

that it was expected that such an amendment would be moved that night 1

A. Well, I rather think so : we expected the motion for several nights, or a motion

for several nights ; that was not the only night that we had expected a motion : I think

Mr. Meredith had intimated that he intended to move, although I do not think he

intimated what the sul)ject of his motion was going to be.

Q. Mr. Mowat, Mr. McKim, when examined before the Police Magistrate, was asked

if it was known that the names of Balfour, Dowling and Lyon were given to Wilkinson

as being fit subjects of corruption, he says it was on his opinion that these names were

given.

Mr. Blake.—I do not think he says fit subjects of corruption.

Mr. McilASTER.—He may not use the words " Fit subjects of corruption," but

substantially he does, sir : this is what he says :—-" He asked, that is Wilkinson asked,

w^hat members of your party are amenable to influence, and you gave him the names of

these parties, Dowling, Balfour and Lyon 1

A. "Yes.

Q. " Any others ?

A. "There were others talked of: he asked me about Badgerow once ; [ told him
that I did not think T could touch him, he was away up above my society, among the

lawyers.
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Q. '' Who else ?

A. " He asked me about Laidlaw, and I did not think I coukl do anything with him^
but he thought lie could get Goldie to do something ; he said that.

Q. " What names did you mention ?

A. " I dont remember that I mentioned any bnt those three that I have given you y

at first he thought if I got three, two with myself, and then he thought if I got four, and
he put up his fingei-s indicating them all, bringing them all together, they were all there.

Q. " It was on your opinion that these men were selected as suitable men 1

A. " I think so ; he told me the ground, that he could use this petition against Mi;
Lyon and the petition against Mr. Dowling."

Q. Well, in the evidence that I have read, you notice, Mr. Mowat, that Mr. McKim
says that he gave these three names to Mr. Wilkinson as suitable men and men open to

influence, to use the exact word ; was that done with the knowledge of the Government ]

A. I know nothing whatever of that.

Q. You cannot say whether it was with the knowledge of your colleagues •r not ]

A. I do not think it was.

Q. Can you swear it was not ?

A. Well, from the nature of the case it is impossible for me to swear what was in

their knowledge or not"; I cannot tell ; but I never heard anything at all from them to

that effect ; I never heard any suggestion from them to that effect.

Mr. Blake.—Q. And it was not with your knowledge ?

A. And certainly it was not with my knowledge.

Mr. McMaster.—Q. Then Mr. McKim is incorrect when he swore what he did 1

A. I do not know ; I have no doubt ]\Ir. McKim swore to what he thought was
true on that point and every other.

The Chairman.—Q. Who was the third name that he mentioned—Lyon, Dowling,
and who else 1

Mr. McMastek.—And Balfour, sir.

The Witness.—A. I do not believe that my colleagues made any suggestion to do
what he says there that he did.

Q. Mr. McKim swore in his evidence before the Police Magistrate that he went to

Dowling, that he explained to him fully that the petition would be withdrawn against

him provided he changed his politics, and that Dowling was pleased with the information

communicated to him ; was that done with a knowledge of the Government 1

A. It certainly was not with my knowledge, and I do not believe it was with tlie

knowledge of my colleagues ; I never heard of such a thing when these matters were

going on.

Q.—Was it done with your approval 'I

A.—T know nothing about it at all ; I would have disapproved of it if the point

had been put to me, but no such suggestion was ever made to me.

Q.—-I see that Mr. McKim, when he Avas examined before the Police Magistrate,

was asked the following questions and gave the following evidence :
— *' Did tliey tell you
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to carry on your negotiations further—referring to members of the Government, namely,

to Mr. Hardy §nd Mr. Fraser—did they tell you to carry on your negotiations further

with Lyon 1

A. " They knew that Lyon was iiUo it.

Q. '• At that interview at which you told them that Lyon was mentioned did they

tell you to go back and lead Lyon on further I

A. They told me that they thought if Lyon's protest could be withdrawn he had

better go into it."

•Q. Was that done with your knowledge and approval 1

A. I never heard of that during these negotiations.

Q. Do you approve of the scheme that is suggested there as being the act of two of

your colleagues ?

A. I do not approve of ^Ir. Lyon joining the Opposition in order to get his petition

wdthdrawn.

Q. That is not the questioii, sir ; do you approve of the act that is established by

"Mr. McKim here when he states that two members of your Government advised him to

tell Lyon to go into this scheme if he could get the petition withdrawn 1

A. I would not have approved of that.
'

|

Q. Then I understand, Mr. Mowat, that the only reason that for two months you

delayed tnking proceedings against the parties that are alleged to Kave been concerned in

this conspiracy, is because you had not the proof either to go before the Committee of the

Legislature or before the courts?

A. The first attempts to Vjribe, which were made during the debate, came to an end

so far as I am awai-e ; those attempts were not resumed for a long time afterwai'ds ; I

suppose the two months that you speak of is the whole period of the Session ; during a

large part of the Session, so far as I am aware, these attempts were not being made, but

no doubt the reason why the statement was not made to the House of those attempts the

moment they came to their knowledge was that in the public interest it was deemed
desirable that there should be sufficient corroborative proof to establish the guilt of those

parties ; I do not mean that that was spoken of to myself at all,—I had only a general

knowledge of the matter, — but I believe that was the reason, and I approved of that and

am quite willing to take my share of the responsibility.

Q. You were quite willing to wait till that corroborative proof could be got ?

A. Yes, I think the interests of justice would have been defeated if that course had

not been taken,—the great crime would have gone on unpunished.

Q. Then witli your approval these attempts were delayed from early in January till

the 17th ]\rarch, waiting for the corroborative proof?

A. We did not believe that the bribery would be successful ; the parties that were

tempted had frankly disclosed the attempts ; we knew then that the bribery would not be

completed, but at the same time it ought to lie exposed and punished.

Q. Did your, < rovernment as frankly tell them to continue the operations ?

A. You will not find that I said that the ojjerations should be continued against the

parties ; it was these other parties—these guilty ones—whose operations were in question;

it is they that were operating.

Q. Do you not say this in the statement :

—" That divers members of this Eouse so
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approached, being indignant at the criminal conduct proposed to them, have deemed it to

be the fitting course on their part, and the duty to their constituents and the public,

acting herein Avith the advice and approval of members of the Government, to seem for a

time to entertain such approaches '?

"

A. That was correct ; they were advised, as I understand it, to seem for a time to

countenance the approaches.

Q. With your knowledge 1

A. Well, with my knowledge in a very general way.

Q. And your approval ]

A. Well, so far as I have knowledge I approve ; I cannot just say how much I knew
then ; I approve thoroughly now, and therefore if I knew as much then as I do now I

would have approved then ; I think the parties did just as they should do under the

circumstances.

Q. Were you informed by your colleagues of everything that was going on ai>out

this matter ?

A. No, I was not.

Q. Did they keep you in the dark ?

A. No, they did not keep me in the dark, but I knew that whatever the membeis of

the Government ought to do was being done by others. Of course I had a great many
things to attend to during the Session, and I was very glad to be relieved of anything I

could be relieved of, and I had full confidence in my colleagues to do what was right.

Q. You gave them an unlimited power of attorney ?

A. There was no power of attorney at all.

Q. You thought they would sufficiently well carry out the business without your

taking much interest in it ?

A. I had no doubt they would do their duty, and what they did would be done quite

as efficiently without my taking part as if I did take part.

Q. Simply giving you general knowledge ?

A. Yes. They did give me that general knowledge. No doubt they would hare
given me all particulars if I had enquired about them.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. The charge that is made against you Mr. Attorney-General is

this :
—" That members of the Government, Messrs. Fraser, Pardee, Hardy, and Mr. Mowat,

knowing that attempts were being made to corrupt members of the House, induced mem-
bers of the House to approach the persons who were said to have been engaged in this

work for the purpose of inducing them to make corrupt offers, and to endeavour to entrap

others, not engaged in the matter, into similar criminal acts "—is that true ?

A. So far as I am concerned, it is utterly false.

Q. Is any part of it true—"knowing that attempts were being made to corrupt

members of the House, induced members of the House to approach the persons who were

said to have been engaged in this work "—is that first part of it true ?

A. So far as I am concerned, it is false.

Q. " And to endeavour to entrap others not engaged in the matter, into the same
criminal acts " 1

. A. It is false.
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Q. Therefore, the whole of that charge is, so far as you are concerned, false. Then,

as to either of these matters, are you aware that this is true so far as your colleagues or

any of them are concerned ]

A. No doubt it is not a true charge with regard to any of them.

Q, Was it suggested at any of your meetings that even you should be a party to

this, or that any of your colleagues .should be a party to any such arrangement 1

A. No such suggestion was ever made.

Q. When did you first hear of there 1)eing any such suggestion that this was an

act of your colleagues or of yourself?

A. Well, I cannot tell the time, but the Mail newspaper, I think, said something of

that kind, but I dare say it was when it was first said there that I first heard it.

Q. It was one of the counter-blasts of the 3fail when the conspiracy was going on ?

A. Yes.

Q. Not until then did you hear it 1

A. Not until then.

Q. The details of these matters were not presented to you 1

A. No.

Q. And what alone was your object in allowing matters to continue as they were ?

A. In order that the guilty might be exposed and punished.

Q. That was the only object ?

A. The only object.

Q. As you have put it, the needed corroborative evidence ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then this vote upon the timber policy, that you thought from time to time was to

be taken ; how did that come to be delayed, are you aware ?

A. It was not delayed by us.

Q. From whom did the request for the delay come ?

A. No one that I am aware of requested any delay in making that motion ; no one

from our side.

Q. And how did you think that the vote upon the timber policy might be a matter

corroborative of this question of the conspiracy?

A. Well, it would depend : you see these per-sons who were approached said that the

motion on that subject was to be made, and intimated the effect of the motion ; well, we
thought such a motion would be a very extraordinary one te make, and if it were made it

would of course afford very strong corroborative evidence of the conspiracy.

Q. It would have been an item of evidence in showing that the statements made to

you were correct ; that part of the conspiracy was the motion in regard to the timber

policy, which was to affect the then Government of Ontario

?

A. Yes.

Q. You have stated that you had some very general information between the 23rd
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January and perhaps the 6th February upon this matter ; when was it tirst that it was
given to you in greater detail or more particularity 1

A. Well, I do not recollect that it was until the morning of the 17th March ; then
the intention was for me to make the statement that day, and in order to make it it was
necessary for me to know the details of which I was not previously in possession, so that
my colleagues gave me the details and I wrote the paper which 1 afterwards, read in the
House.

Q. So that it was not till then that you knew the details of these matters—what was
going on in particular

;
you heard just a general statement that some attempts were being

made ?

A. Yes, and then the additional fact that Mr. Pardee and Mr. Hardy, I think, were
at my house on Sunday and they mentioned that the money had been paid ; that fact,

therefore, I had learned on the Sunday, that was on the 16th March ; that that day it had
been paid, I think

Q. You also stated that although there was some information given to you in the
earlier part of the Session, that the matter had seemed to have passed away after the first

week or ten days of the Session ?

A. Yes, after the vote on the Address I understood that the parties who had been
engaged in the conspiracy up to that time had gone away ; they had failed in their object

—

that the vote, in face, showed that they had failed in their object ; we understood that

they expected that a number of our friends who had been elected as supporters would go
against us on the Address or one of the motions in amendment to the Address ; that,

however, failed,—they all stood by us.

f"'^^Q. You understood that the parties who were engaged in that had gone away, and
the matter seemed for a time to have ended^?

A. Yes.

Q. When were you aware that the influences were brought again against the Govern-
ment—how long before the 17th March?

A. Well, I do not know when they commenced, but I think I must have heard of it

from my colleagues more than a week before the 17th March.

Q. That is all you know about the matter, and the only statement you desire to

make to the Commission ?

A. That is all.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. In your statement to the House you say that among the

other persons, Bunting, Wilkinson, Meek, and Kirkland, and Lynch have entered into

the conspiracy to accomplish the defeat of the Government ; at that time what means had
you of knowing that Mr. Kirkland entered into any conspiracy ]

A. I have already told you what my means of information were with regard to all

these particulars ; I got my^information from my colleagues.

Q. In these names you have mentioned to-day I do not think you have mentioned
Mr. Kirkland's; did you ever hear Mr. Kirkland's name mentioned?

A. By me, you mean ?

Q. Yes?

A. The question in which Mr. Bunting's name came in was in r^^ferenoe to the debata

on the Address, and at a diflerent period altogether.
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Q. When did yoa hear Mr. Kirkland's name mentioned as joining in any conspiracy ?

A. I can't recollect when lirst.

Q. Would it be on the 17 th o'r quite near it 'i

A. Oh, it was before the 17th.

Q. Near that time 1

A. Well, I don't remember how long it was before the 17th that I was aware that

those attempts were being renewed, bat I think that I heard Mr. Kirkland's name

mentioned as early as I heard any names mentioned on that second occasion.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Kirkland's name mentioned by Mr. Pardee in reference to

applying for timber—^just in a business way, unconnected altogether with this matter?

A. No I never heard Mr. Kirkland's name, so far as I remember, connected with

any application for timber, until I heard his name mentioned in connection with the

conspiracy.

Q. I thought you might have got his name in that way 1

A. I don't recollect that I did.

Q. You said here that Lynch is an American citizen ; what did you know about

Lynch being an American citizen 1

A. Well, it is all in the same way ; 1 have told you how I got the information
;

that embodies what my colleagues understood and infoi-med me in regard to the facts

which seemed to be material and proper to make known to the House and the country.

Q. You say that the acts that these supporters of the Government were making were

done with the advice and approval of the members of the Government, as Mr. McMaster

has referred to 1

A. Yes, that is the acts so far as 1 knew them.

Q. Mr. McKim in his evidence states that he suggested to Kirkland the giving of

money ; that he thought his services were worth 82,000 ; was that done by your approval ?

A. I don't remember ; I don't think I heard anything of that'at all until after all

these transactions.

O. He says in his evidence that he was the one who suggested to Kirkland that his

services so far, were worth $2,000; and Kirkland said in answer that he would make

another ^1,000 on top of it 1

A. I think there are probably a good many details which would appear in the evi-

dence that I did not know about ; what I did know about is embodied in what I stated

in the House.

Q. You do not approve of McKim asking for .§2,000 from^Kirkland 1 You did not

authorize that to be done ]

A. Oh no I had no. conversation ^dth Mr. McKim at all; and nothing was suggested

to me, and my approbation was asked about nothing.

Q. In regard to that ?

A. Or in regard to anything else, so far as 1 remember.

Q. Did you order the arrest of Mr. Kirkland ?

A. In a sense I suppose I ordered it ; I was aware of it ; I was a party to his being

arrested.
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Q. Did you give the instructions to Mr. Murray, the detective ?

A. If you mean personally, I did not give them personally to Mr. Murray.

Q. Do you know who did 1

A. No, I don't know.

Q. You say that you were a party to his being arrested 1

A. I consider myself a party to all the proceedings along with my colleagues ; I do

not separate myself from them at all ; whatever they did I hold myself responsible for

with them ; I have no doubt they did what was right.

Q. Are you aware what member of the Government did give instructions for his

arrest 1

A. No, I can't tell you that.

Q. Did you give any instructions as to taking letters from his person ?

A. No.

Q. Did you give orders to have letters that had been taken from his person brought

to the House of Parliament ?

A. I don't think I gave any orders at all on the subject ; I think the person who
had the letters was subpcenaed to bring whatever he had in his possession to the House.

Q. How was that subpoena issued ?

A. I think, if I recollect right, it was an order of the Speaker.

Q. Was it by the direction of the House or by your personal direction ?

A. It was not by my personal direction I think ; I think not.

Q. You don't know how the subpcena was issued 1

A. I do not remember at the moment whether there was an order of the House or

not, covering that.

The Chairman—It was issued by the House, I think, for the purpose of having the

papers produced.

Mr. Blake—The Speaker explained that fully, I tliink.

Q. Were you the person that opened the papers when they were brought before the

Committee on Privileges and Elections ?

A. No.

By Mr. McMaster. —Mr. Mowat, Mr. Balfour, one of the members of the House, in

his sworn evidence before the Police Magistrate, made this statement :

—"I had communi-

cation with every member of the Government in regard to the matter, informing them

what was going on ; they said to let those parties go on and see how far they would go ;"

is that statement correct 1

A. Well, I don't know ; I have no doubt that it is substantially correct, because Mr.

Balfour says it ; but I do not myself recollect having had any conversation with Mr. Bal-

four ; of course it is possible I may have had on the Monday, but I have no recollection of

it ; I know he was in the Council Chamber two oi* three time on the Monday, and there

was something said about the matter.

Q. This statement is that he had communication with you, informing you what was
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going on, and they said, " let those parties go on and see how far they would go "
; that

was evidently while it was in progress '?

A. Whatever conversation he had was ia the Council Chamber with my colleagues

present ; I don't remember what was said.

Q. You remember Balfour then being present with your colleagues in the Council

Chamber in reference to this matter 1

A. Yes, on Monday.

Q. Do you remember before then 1

A. Well, it is possible that he may have been on Saturday ; certainly not earlier than
Saturday, but my impression is that it was on Monday.

Q. Did you ever have a conversation with Balfour himself about the matter before

the 17th or 15th?

A. I never had any conversation with Mr. Balfour except in the Council Chamber

Q. Did you have any before the 1 5th or 1 7th March 1

A. I had no conversation with Mr. Balfour anywhere, I think, before the 15th, which

was Saturday, and I don't say positively that I had then ; my impression is I had not,

and it Avas not till the 17th that I was present at any conversation with Mr. Balfour.

Q. Do you remember, Mr. Mowat, making a communication to the Leader of the

Opposition during the Sessionto the effect that the Parliament Buildings were in danger

of being blown up 1

A. I do, that is, I informed him that I had got intelligence to that effect from
Ottawa.

Q. Blown up by dynamite 1

A. Yes.

Q. What time in the Session was that— at the close or at the beginning 1

A. My impression is it was about the middle.

Q. Did it never occur to you that it would be the proper thing to inform Mr. Mere-
dith, the Leader of tlie 0[jposition in the House, of the attacks upon the honour and
dignity of the House and its members 1

A. Well, you know, there were some persons who thought that Mr. Meredith was a
party to it, but he seems not to have been, and of course if he was it would not have done
if he had been informed of it.

Q. What was your own opinion about it 1

A. I do not think that I formed an opinion upon it ; I was quite startled at the

things that were done by other people, and in that state of mind I did not know what
might happen.

Q. I see that in your statement to the House you exonerate all the members of the

House, therefore you could have, at that time, had no suspicion of Mr. Meredith 1

A, I do not think that I thought Mr. Meredith was a party to it.

Q. Why, then, did you not communicate the fact to a gentleman in the prominent
position that Mr. Meredith was, as leader of the Opposition, that these attacks upon the
honour of the House were being made clandestinely ?

A. Well, it was in the interests of Mr. Meredith that these attacks were being made.
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Q. You thought so ?

A. I know it was ; I do not say lie was a party to it, but it was in the interest of

Mr. Meredith and his party that these attacks were made upon the honour of the House

;

it was in order that he should take my place, and I should go into his. I was not anxious

to hasten that change.

Q. In whose interest was it that parties were sent to the alleged conspirators to egg
them on, and give them corroborative proof 1

A. Xo one was sent to the conspirators to egg them on, so far as I am aware of.

Q. Can yoa swear that such was not the case 1

A. Well, of course one ought not to swear to anything beyond one's own knowledge,
but I have no doubt my colleagues were not for egguag them on ; I am (juite sure that

nothing was suggested to myself.

Q. When ^Ir. Balfour swears that he had communication with every memljer of the

Government with regard to the matter, informing them what was going on, and they

said to let these parties go on and see how far they would go ; can you swear in whose
interest that was done 1

A. In whose interest he was to do that? In the interest ot justice and right and
the country.

Q. And you considered it then right
;
your view of right was, that this man should

become a party to effecting a crime 1

A. By no means. The crime had been committed, the offer had been made to him,

the conspiracy had been entered into—there was the crime ; my part was to endeavour
to expose and punish that crime.

Q, Then, sir, why, when the offer was made, did you not punish the parties ?

A. I have told you over and over again ; we are trying to punish them now, and
your friends are doing the best they can to prevent their being punished.

Q. You stated a short time ago that you considered there was no danger of the

Government being affected by these attacks upon the honour of the members ?

A. That is, after these members had disclosed the attempts that had been made upon

them ; that is correct.

Q. Well, now, since you felt so secure as a Government, why did you not communicate
the attempts that were being made to bribe to Mr. Meredith, as leader of the Opposition ?

A. Well, I think it would have shown that I was uttei'ly unfit for my position as

Attornf^y-General if I had done so.

Q. You are not aware that such is constitutional usage, to communicate important

matters of that kind to the leader of the Opposition 1

A. If you show me a precedent, a case in which it was done, I will give my best

consideration to it. I do not believe there ever was such a case.

Q. I will give you a precedent—you communicated your suspicion that the place

would be blown up by dynamite ?

A. Yes.

Q. Why did you not communicate your suspicion that the honour of the House
might be blown up ?
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A. I have told you ; Mr. Meredith was just as anxious not to be blown up as I was.

I thought it right that the Leader of the Opposition should be aware of this, and there

was no reason why he should not be.

Q. Do you consider that the Leader of the Opposition has no interest in the honour
of the House and its members ?

A. He has an interest in the honour of the House, but he has an interest also to get
up to the Treasury benches as soon as possible.

Q. That is your view of it ?

A. And the view of the rest of the world, too.

The Chairman—Mi-. Meredith, are you prepared to go on with the examination of

further witnesses ? You Lave an able counsel in' Mr. McMaster.

Mr. Meredith—It was understood. Mr. McMaster has only kindly con.sented to do
this in order to accommodate Mr. Mowat, to allow him to get away.

The Chairman—Then I suppose it will stand adjourned till to-morrow morning at

ten o'clock.

Adjourned at 3.10 p.m. to 10 a.m. to-morrow.

Friday, October 3rd, 1884.

The Commission met at 10 a.m.

Arthur Sturgis Hardy, called by Mr, McMaster.

Mr. Fraser.—I understood that an order was made by the Commissioners yesterday
that certain particulars were to be given this morning. I desire to have that order com-
plied with.

Mr. McMaster.—I beg to hand in the particulars. (Exhibit )i

Mr. Fraser.—Then these I understand to be the pai-ticulars. The following are the
particulars, so far as known : The persons referred to in Mr. Meredith's charge as persons
approached by members of the House, at the instance of members of the Government

—

J. H. Wilkinson, Edward Meek, Christopher W. Bunting, and H. S. Kirkland.

Mr. Blake.—The Commissioners will perceive that the charge was, " induced members
of the House to approach persons," etc. Now, there is no name of any member of the
House mentioned there. "And endeavoured to entrap others who were members of the

House also," etc. There is no name of any members of the House given in this other
branch of the charge.

The Chairman.—The examination will be so much limited in that case.

Mr. Blake.—Yes.

The witness was then sworn.

Q. You are Provincial Secretary of Ontario 1

A. Yes.
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Q. When did you first become aware that approaches were made to members of the

Legislative Assembly in connection with the matters undei" investigation ?

A. I became aware that one member had been approached a few days after the

opening of the session.

Q. That was Mr. McKim ?

A. No ; Dr. Cascaden.

Q. That was the first information you got ?

A. Yes : I think the Doctor's case was the first mentioned to me.

Q. That he was approached by whom 1

A. By Mr. Edward Meek.

Q. From whom did you get that information ?

A. I had it intimated from some one of the members who was staying at the Rossin

House, ^^'llether it was Mr. Awrey, of Wentworth, or Mr. Gibson, of Hamilton, I

would not be positive, and I then had it from Dr. Cascaden himself, either the same day

or a day or two afterwards.

Q. You saw the Doctor himself?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he communicate to you the nature of the approaches made to him ?

A. In a general way.

Q. What did he say ?

A. He said, " You have heard, I suppose, of Meek's suggestions or oflTers to me ?

"

I said I had.

Q. Did you ask him to repeat what they were ?

A. No, I didn't ; but I asked what he wanted, and he then said he had offered

him, I think, a registrarship in the West, and a certain amount of money ; what the

amount was I do not profess now to remember.

Q. Well, how did you communicate that information to your colleagues at that

time?

A. I did very early to some or all of them at that same period, perhaps the same day.

Dr. Cascaden said something more than I have mentioned, concluding by saying that, if

he had been strong and well, he would have probably slapped Meek in the face.

Q. He didn't tell you that he bade him a kindly good-bye I

A. I don't know as he said that.

Q. He didn't tell him that on the following day he met him and shook hands ?

A. I think he was telling me of the two interviews together.

Q. He admitted the cordiality ?

A. Well, I am not prepared to say whether he did or not.

Q. You only remember the indignation part ?

A. I remember more. T remember what I told you ; I remembered as to what he

said on that point.
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Q. Do you remember that at either of those interviews he had a discussion with you

about the shrievalty in the County of Elgin ]

A. I don't think we talked on that at that time.

Q. Well, about that time ?

A. Whenever it was vacant we had some conversation about it.

Q. The office was vacant at that time ?

A. I do not now remember.

Q. Don t you know it was]

A. I do not know whether it was at that time or a little after.

Q. It was about that time ?

A. I know it rt'as vacant shortly after that period.

Q. Don't you know that at about that time Oascaden was disaffected and wished a

particular friend of his appointed ]

A. Not that he was disaffected, but that he wished

Q. A particular friend appointed ?

A. The gentleman that he was recommending for appointment was a Mr. Brown

—

Dugald Brown, I think.

Q. You know also that the Government were in favoui- of Mr. Nairn about that

time ?

A. I don't know that, and I don't think you know it.

Q. I know it from Dr. Cascaden, perhaps ?

A. Perhaps so, but I think not, because the Grovernment did not know till they

appointed Mr. Brown—that is, the Government as a whole ; I do not speak of what

particular members may have thought or what their preferences may have been.

Q. Was not Mr. Nairn the Government nominee until Dr. Cascaden suggested and

compelled the Government to appoint Brown ?

A. The Government had no nominee.

Q. That is, they made no nomination 1

A. They had no nominee
;
you don't know how these things are conducted, Mr.

Mc^faster.

Q. No, I don't ; I am asking for information 1

A. No, you are telling me, not asking me.

Q. Now, do you swear that Nairn was not the man the Government preferred for

Sheriff, and that Cascaden insisted on Brown's appointment just about the time of the

interview with you ?

A. I cannot associate and do not associate the interview of Cascaden with me with

the appointment at all ; it had nothing whatever to do with it. I do not think then that

the question of appointment was discussed, and after the vacancy for a little time little

or nothing was said in order to give everybody an opportunity to apply. That is the

usual custom, and it was the custom in that case.
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Q. Was not Mr. Nairn at this time the Government favourite for nomination 1

A. I say I do not know that the Government had a favourite.

Q. Well, was he their man 1

A. He was an applicant, and his name was entertained as an applicant; that is all

I can say on that point. The Government personally were all very well inclined towards
Mr. Nairn ; he had been a member of the House, and so on. That is all I can say and
all that there was about it.

Q. Can you say that about this time Cascaden insisted on the appointment of Bi'ownl

A. He never insisted on the appointment of anybody. He named the man he was
supporting, but he never insisted upon anybody.

Q. Don't you know that at this time he shook his list in the face of one of the

Ministers and said that Brown must be appointed ?

A. The first I heard of it was in the evidence either at the police court or here.

Q. You have unljouuded faith in Dr. Cascaden's oath ?

A. Yes, I would believe him as quickly as 1 would you or any man of good standings

Q. Up to this time had you lieavd anything about McKim being approached ?

A. I heard of McKim's being approached about or some time during the debate on
the Address ; whether at that time or not I cannot say.

Q. How did you tirst hear it 1

A. I think the first was from ^Ir. Pardee.

Q. Did Mr. Pardee tell you that McKim had been offered .$500 ?

A. I don't remember what the figures were. But he told me McKim had been

offered by Wilkinson a Registrarship in the North-West and a sum of money if he would

go to the other side and support them. He told me more details, but that is generally

what he told me.

Q. Were any of your colleagues present at the time 1

A. I do not know whether there was the first time, but there were at later times.

Q. That fact was generally known to the Government 1

A. It was known to the Government I think gen'M'ally after that time. • McKim told

it rather as a secret at first and it was so kept for a time.

Q. How soon did that fact become generally known to members of the Government ?

A. I think probably during the first week of the debate on vhe Address. Of course

I cannot speak for Mr. Mowat nor for the two Rosses, but for Mr. Fraser, Mr. Pardee

and myself, we all knew it during the first week of the debate on the address. If I were
speaking of impressions, I think both the Rosses and Mr. Mowat heard it, though perhaps

not much in detail.

Q. Did you communicate it, yourself, to Mr. Mowat ?

A. I talked it over with Mr. Mowat, and he was probably present when Mr. Pardee

told it at an earlier stage, and we talked it with him

Q. Now, did you or did any other member of the Government in your presence give

any advice to McKim as to what he should do on receipt of that offer. Did you advise

him?
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A. I did not myself see McKim to have any talk with him that I now call to mind
until, probably, the debate on the Address was over ; I do not know that I did. I saw

him at a later period when the second attempts were made.

Q. Did 'Mr. Pardee in your presence give him any advice as to what course to take 1

A. Sometime during the Session Mr. Pardee, while the matter was progressing, said

to McKim and I think to some others in my presence to let these men go on, and if they

offered money to take it and hand it to the Speaker. He said that much, if that is what

you mean.

Q. Did he tell Balfour", for instance, or anyone else to go on.

A. I do not know whether I was ever present at a conversation between Mr. Pardee

and Mr Balfoiir.

Q. You cannot remember]

A. I cannot say I was or that I was not. I do not remember Mr. Pardee making
that statement to Mr. Balfour.

Q. Were you present when he gave instructions to McKim 1

A. I never heard him give instructions to anybody in the matter.

Q. Nor ad vice 1
'

A. I heard him state what I have said.

Q. What was that ?

A. That if they offered money to let them go on ; to take it, and place it in the hands

of the Speaker, and expose them.

Q. That was the advice 1

A. That was what he stated.

Q. Do you swear that he didn't voluntarily tell them to go on and entrap these

people ?

A. I never heard him state anything more definitely to anybody than I have stated

to you on that point, so far as I now call it to mind.

Q. You have a good memory 1

A. Fairly good ; average.

Q. Do you swear that you never heard him say to McKim to go on and let them
play out the game in full and entrap them ?

A. I don't know that I ever heard him use those words.

Q. Never heard him use the word " entrap " 1

A. Never. I do not think I ever heard him say, "let them play out the game in full."

I heard him say as near as possible what I have said, and I cannot put it in any other

words—that was, to let them go on, to take the money and give it to the Speaker. I

think he said, or I said myself, that that would not be an offence on their part • that they

took the money, not intending to be bribed by it.

Q. You were aware that the offer of money or an office to a member of the Legisla-

ture was itself an offence against the independence of parliament ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Did you advise that steps should be taken at this early stage to vindicate the
honor of parliament 1

A. Yes.

Q. Your advice was not adopted ?

A. It was. I advised the same thing as Pardee, with the view to vindicate the
honor of parliament and punish these people.

Q. Practically you advised
;
you were dubious about that word before ?

A. T advised it in that sense.

Q. Did you advise that steps should be taken to bring the men whom it was said had
offered money, to the bar of the House and have the honor of the House vindicated ?

A. I didn't advise it before the money was paid. My own opinion was

—

Q. I am asking as a fact ; what did you do as a matter of fact ?

A. What I advised with my colleagues in talking the matter over with them, I do
not know that it was advice, but I expressed my opinion that it was worthy of considera-
tion whether they should not be summoned on the evidence we had.

Q. You knew you had sufficient to bring them to the Bar of the House ?

A. Yes ; but whether we had sufficient to convict them was an open question.
There would be their oath on the one side, against the oath of the men approached on the
other. That was the way it was generally put.

(^. At that time, or at some stage before the matter culminated, were you not aware
that, not only McKim, but Balfour and Lyon and Dowling, all had communication with
Wilkinson ?

A. Not until very late in the day was I aware of that. I was aware of Mr. Lyon
next after McKim. I was not aware of either Balfour or Dowling until perhaps late in
the week, before the 17th of March.

Q. You knew that McKim had been approached early in the session, and Cascaden
also.

A. Yes, I was told so, and I had reason to believe it.

Q. You knew that Balfour had also 1

A. Not early in the session.
,

Q. Whom else early in the session did you know had been approached 1

A. Well, I do not now call to mind other names—I will not say there were not

—

than those two as early in the session—-Cascaden and McKim. Mr. Lyon, I had never
any conversation with in the matter, at all events till after the disclosure.

Q I believe you were at Mr. Mowat's house, or were you there on the 1 6th of March ?

A. Yes, on Sunday, the 16th of March.

Q. What was the object of your visit ?

A, Mr. Pardee and I went for a walk in the afternoon after dinner. McKim had
eome in while we wei-e either at lunch or at dinner, I forget which, and had produced
$1,000 in $1U0 bills, which he alleged were paid by Wilkinson. Between three and
four we were out for a M^alk, and we called in to see Mr. Mowat and told him of it.
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Q. And there the paper was drafted which was laid before the House the following

day?

A. No, that was drafted on Monday.

Q. I suppose you wouldn't work on the Lord's day. *

A. Yes, I would in that case or in any good cause.

Q. A very good cause 1

A. A very good cause, I think.

Q. But at all events you didn't work ?

A. No.

Q. I suppose you had a disussion—mentally you worked 1

A. We talked it over.

Q. It was not an accidental meeting, you went there purposely ?

A. We went to tell Mr. Mowat the facts.

Q. Did you discuss or talk over all the facts ?

A. There never was a time when we talked over aU the facts at once. We talked

over at different times the salient facts, and we discussed that time the thousand dollars.

Q. Did you discuss what policy should be adopted then 1

A. We had discussed on the Saturday the necessity of placing the matter in the

hand.s of the County Attorney, and he had been asked to call and see the Governor. That

was alluded to on Sunday, and word was sent to Mr. Fenton.

Q. So Mr. Fenton went there with you 1

A. Oh, no, he was uot there at Mr. Mowat's. He came down on Monday morning,

and himself held interviews with some of the persons.

Q. I notice in the charge submitted to the House there is no reference made to

Dowling's visit to Bunting. W"hy was that omitted from the statement ?

A. I do not myself know whether it is in the statement or not. I did not myself
' prepare the statement, and therefore am not in a position to say why it was omitted.

Probably it was an accident, or probably from want of full information, I cannot say which,

Q. Are you aware that an amendment was made to one of the Election Acts,

providing for the relief of Dr. Dowling from any disalnlity from which he might suffer

by reason of certain alleged disqualification connected with the previous election ?

A. There was an amendment made which looked in that direction.

Q. Did you draw it 1

A. No.

Q. Who drew it ?

A. The Attorney-General.

Q. It was moved by Mr. Harcourt 1

A. Yes.
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Q. Do you know that Mr. Balfour kept a diary purporting to give a stateuient of

his meetings with the alleged conspirators ?

A. Balfour read to me, I think, on the Saturday, certain interviews which he had
wifh Wilkinson, from what I supposed was a diary.

Q. A little memorandum book ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know at whose instance he kept it ?

A. So far as I know at his own only.

Q. Do you know if anyone suggested that he should keep it ?

A. I do not know, but I do not think so. So far as I know, no one did.

Q. I see that Mr. McKim, in his evidence before the Police Magistrate, was asked :

Q. " Did they (referring to yourself and Mr. Eraser) tell you to carry on your
negotiation further with Lyon 1

A. " They knew that Lyon was into it."

Q. Did you know that Lyon was into the alleged conspiracy ?

A. I heard that Lyon was to be one of those whom they were to pay money to.

Q. You had been told that 1

A. T was told that.

Q. By whom 1

A. By McKim.

Q. At what stage ?

A. I think not until the second stage, but McKim was ill for a good while between
the two periods. I did not see anything of him for a time.

Q. What was it then that was to be given to Lyon 1

A. I never heard any particulars about Lyon beyond that I heard they were talking

to him about withdrawing his protest and giving him some money—one or the other or

both.

Q. Which was it, withdrawing the petition or giving him money %

A. Withdrawing the petition was one. Whether they were to give money in

addition or not I do not know, and I could not name the sum if they were. I think there

was money, that is all I could say.

Q. Yqu are not sure about the money 1

A. No, I an) not definite.

Q. Before the Police Magistrate, McKim was further asked :

Q. " At that interview at which you told them that Lyon was mentioned, did thej

tell you to go back and lead l.yon on further %

A. " They told me that they thought if Lyons protest could be withdrawn he had.

better go into it."

Q. Did you tell that .to McKim '?

A. Does that refer to Fraser and me ?
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Q. Yes.

A. I say 1 have no recollection of telling him that if Lyon's petition could be with-

drawn he had better go in.

Q. You swear to no recollection ?

A. I do not say I swear to no recollection ; I swear I have no recollection of using

those words. I tell you as a matter of fact we knew the proposition was to withdraw

the petition. I certainly dicf not discourage Mr. Lyon from going on. As far as I was
concerned I was quite willing that they should go on and probe them to the very depths,

to see how far they would go.

Q. You were quite willing that they should go on and draw these men on ?

A. Exactly, in that sense.

Q. Mr. Pardee likewise ?

A. Mr. Pardee can speak for himself.

Q. But Mr. Pardee was present ]

A. Mr. Pardee was not present at these interviews. The conspiracy having been

eflected, and the offers made, I was quite wilUng that if these men chose to place proofs

in the hands of these men, that they should take them.

Q. Didn't you want to get the petition against Lyon withdrawn ?

A. Not in any special sense. I would have been glad to see the petition against Mr
Lyon or any supporter of the Government dropped.

Q. Was it not your desire to see it withdrawn that induced you to say to Mr. McKim
that if they could get it withdrawn to go into it ?

A. No, the motive was not that.

Q. What was the motive 1

A. To obtain any tangible evidence they could against these men—any proof of the

offence that had been committed. That was the motive. It could have been no object

to me to see Mr. Lyon's petition withdrawn if ^le were to go to the other side for getting

it withdrawn.

Q. Did you suggest that a writing should be drawn guaranteeing that the petition

should be withdrawn.

A. No ; I did not.

Q. Did Mr. Pardee 1

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Nor Mr. Fraser ?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. Have you any knowledge of that ?

A. I think it was mentioned as one of the writings that was contemplated to be

obtained from Mr. Bunting, to be placed in Mr. Meek's hands or in an envelope.

Q. Did you suggest that ?

A. No ; one of the men themselves, I think Wilkinson, suggested it.
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Q. Who told you that ?

A. I think that came from McKim, pi-obably.

(^. Are y.ou sure 1

A. No ; only from conversations that took place some months ago. I speak gener-
ally, from general recollection.

Q. You are aware that Mr. Mowat stated to the House that whatever was done in

this affair was done with the knowledge and approval of every member of the Govern-
aieut ?

A. I do not think he put it quite so broadly as that. Done by whom, do you mean 1

I do not think he could state that whatever was done by Wilkinson or Bunting was done
with the approval of the Government.

Q. I will give you the exact language :
" Every approach made to them, every con-

versation which took place, every step in the negotiations, and every act that was done,
was immediately disclosed to one or more members of the Government. Nothing was
done without the knowledge of every member of the Government, or without the advice
and sanction of one or more of us." ?

A. That refers, I suppose, to what was done by the members of Parliament, Mr.
MoKim and others.

(^. That is what is reported—is that correct?

A. I apprehend that that is correct. He made that statement or something very
near it.

The Chairman.—Mr. Mowat qualified that yesterday somewhat, I think.

Mr. Blake.—But stated that in the main the language was correct.

Witness.—I can say this ; that Mr. Mowat had not personal knowledge of all the
interviews. I had not myself knowledge of all the interviews, nor were they all reported
to me ; some of them were, some to others.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. McKim submitted to Mr. Wilkinson the names of

Balfour, Dowling and Lyon as members of the House who were amenable to inHuenee 1

A. I was not aware of that at that time.

Q. You became aware of it later 1

A. I do not know that I did. I think there was some little discussion in that direc-

tion. Whether he submitted their names in that sense or in that way, I do not know.
If it has been stated in the evidence as published, T have probably read it.

Q. Did you know before the public disclosures that McKim submitted the names of

these three men to Wilkinson as amenable to influence ?

A. I did not know at that time that he had submitted them in that sense or in that
way.

Q. Was it suggested that he should submit these names?

A. Not that I know of—not in my presence.

Q. Did you know through any of your colleagues that he did sol

A. Not that I know of. All I know is that I had heard that Wilkinson had sent
for these men, Dowling and Balfour, through McKim, and that McKim introduced thi m
to him.
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Q. Did you know at the time that he sent for them 1

A. I understood that Wilkinson sent for them, and that McKim introduced them.

I did not know the details at the time. Perhaps they detailed it over since that—some

of them, or all of them.

Q. Now, did you encourage Balfour to go to Mr. Bunting in order to get him to

make a statement as to what he would do ?

A. No, I neither encouraged him nor discouraged hiin. He told me that Mr. Wil-

kinson had asked him to see Mr. Bunting.

Q. Did you tell him to go ?

A. I did not say to go or not to go. I said, " If you go to see Bunting, put in a

claim to be a member of the new cabinet.'' I said, "We know who makes Mr. Meredith's

policy, and we would like to know who makes his cabinets."

(,^». You said that to Mr. Balfour 1

A. Yes.

Q. He did not go ?

A. No, I do not think he did.

Q. Did you say to him to go. and not be afraid of him ?

A. I do not think I used those words 1

Q. Will you swear that you did not use those words 'I

A. I told him just what I have said.

Q. Will you swear that you did not use those words—that he had better go, and

not to be afraid of Bunting, or words to that effect ?

A. I will not swear that I said more than the words I have just stated. I would

not hesitate, however, to tell him to go and see Bunting.

Q. Well, you will not swear positively that you did not use those words 1

A. I won't swear positively that I did not use those words.

Q. At the Police Court Mr. Balfour swore :
" The members of the Government,

when I mentioned the matter to them, said to see what they would do, not to be afraid,

to let them "o on and see what they would do." Are you aware that such a statement

•was made to Mr. Balfour 1

A. I think there was something substantially like that—let them go on and see

what they would do. 1 think I said that, and others said that.

Q. Balfour also swore :
" I had communication with every member of the Govern-

ment in regard to the matter, informing them what was going on
—

"

A. Quite true.

Q. " They said to let these parties go on and see how far they would go. In doing

•what ?

A. "In trying to bribe me as a member."

A. Yes. I told them to go on and see how far they would go, and let them develop

their schemes ; if money was offered to them to take it and give it to the Speaker.

Mr. Blake—Will you read the next question, .Mr. MacMaster '/
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Mr. McMaster.— Q. " Were you told to go on and let those parties bribe you 1

A. " No, I was not told to let them bribe me, because I did not intend they should
bribe me."

Q. That was a later consideration 1

A. That was our consideration at the time.

Q. Why did you tell him to go and not be afraid ?

A. I do not swear that I said that.

Q. Did Dowling complain to you that it was very hard that he had to pay all his

election expenses in Renfrew ?

A. No.

Q. Did he complain to anyone else in your hearing t

A. No.

Q. Do you remember that he was disaffected on that subject 1

A. No, I do not believe he was.

Q. Well, he was a great exception if he was not 1

A. No, he was not.

Q. When was it first discussed among the members of the Government that an
amendment to the election law should be introduced relieving Mr. Dowling froui his diffi-

culties 1

A. I think it was discussed as early as the time of his last election. Where the

judges differed Mr. Mowat was clearly of the opinion that there was no disqualification.

I think all the members of the Government shared that opinion to the fullest extent, and
I think it was then suggested that it would be an improper thing if one judge could in

that way disqualify a man where two were sitting, and that if there was any doubt about
it, legislation should be introduced to remove that doubt.

Q That Legislation was introduced the last night of the Session 1

A. Was it the last night of the Session, I cannot call to mind 1

Q. Yes, it was ?

A. Whenever it was, the records will show.

Q. Was it not introduced the last night of the Session ?

A. It was introduced the night we had the all-night sitting, whenever that was.

Q. Was it the original bill introduced in the House 1

A. No, it was not.

Q. It was inserted at a later stage of the Session 1

A. Yes.

Q. Was it the last night of the Session 1

A. I think it was; no, I think we had a Session the next day, perhaps two Sessions?

Q. Did Mr. Dowling request that that amendment should be inserted ?

A. He never made the request to my knowledge. I never had any conversation

with Mr. Dowling about it.
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Q. And that is all you know !

A. That is all I know. There were two or three other points covered by the same

bill, not Dowling alone, but two or three places that were made plain wheie there were

doubts.

Q. You say the unfairness of this matter with regard to Dr. Dowling had been dis-

cussed in the early stage of the Session 1

A. Botli at an early stage of the Session and before Dr. Dowling's election.

Q. Before the Session at all commenced 1

A. Yes, before the Session began, at the time of the decisions of the Chief Justice of

Common Plens and Chancery.

Q. It was regarded as a great injustice to Dr. Dowling 1

A. It was thought that was not the law, but if so, any question of doubt ought to

be removed.

Q. Did the Government then make up their minds 1

A. I do net know that the Government made up their minds at any particular

period, but they talked about it.

Q. And the sense of their opinion was that there should be legislation relieving Dr.

Dowling 1

A. That appeared to be the opinion, without stating that they came to any particular

conclusion that anything .should be done.

Q. Do you know who drew the Election Bill ?

A. Mr. Mowat had charge of that.

Q. Did you draw it.

A. I dare say I drew some of the clauses in it.

Q. You told us before that Mr. Mowat drew tiiose clauses with reference to Mr.

Dowling ^

A. I think he did. I had drawn a clause.

Q. What clause was it you drew 1

A. I drew several of the clauses throughout the Bill. I could not say where in the

Bill they were.

Q. Were they inserted in the Bill ?

A. Some of them were.

Q. Did they relate to the Dowling matter 1

A. I drew the clauses relating to the Dowling and the Drury cases. I submitted

them to M)-. Mowat ; not the ones submitted to the House.

Q. You drew some which the Attorney-General did not adopt ?

A. Yes, trial clauses.

Q. You told us that this amendment relieving Dowling was not in the bill as

originally introduced ?

3G
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A. Not as originally introduced. As originally introduced I think the Bill only

related to future elections. This clause was one which affected past elections.

Q. I suppose it is a very exceptional thing to put clauses in a Bill which relates to

past elections ?

A. You iind it done very often. I think there was one introduced at Ottawa last

Session for Sir Charles Tupper. iSometimes it is done but it is unusual.

Q. Had that reference to an election 1

A. Yes, about the forfeiting of his seat, and to save a new election.

Q. I suppose you are aware that a similar Act was introduced by Mr. McKenzie in

relation to a seat in Prince Edward Island 1

A. I do not remember ; I hope there was if it was right.

Q. You stated that Dr. DoM'ling's case was considered a great giievance ; why was it

left so long, seeing the Bill was introduced long previous in the Session ?

A. I do not know that I am here to go into that <juestion with you.

Q. Do you know '?

A. As a matter of fact I have no specific knowledge that I can give you. It was so

by the action of the Government in not having the clause framed. It was not framed, I

think, perhaps until Monday, not brought up by Mr. Mowat in Council I think till

Monday ; but I do not know that I should go into what goes on in (Jouncil, except with

regard to this particular matter, without the consent of the Governor.

Q. The fact then is that it was not introduced until the last night of the Session ?

A. We did not discuss any reasons why it was not. We considered the clauses, and

when they were ready, Mr. Mowat brought them down. I drew a clause and handed it

in before the Bill was introduced.

Q. Which was rejected 1

A. Yes.

Q. You discussed with your colleagues that it would be an important matter from a

party point of view to entrap Mr. Bunting in this matter 1

A. No, we ne^•er talked of entrapping Mr. Bunting.

Q. Perhaps that is not the right word, but didn't you discuss that it wouhl be an

excellent thing from a party point of view if Mr. Bunting could be mixed up in it ?

A. No, not in that sense. We thought it an extraordinary thing that Mr. Bunting

should have lent himself to such low work in the interests of his party.

Q. Did you express your desire or wish that jNIr. Bunting should be in some way
connected with this matter 1

A. Not unless Mr. Bunting was a guilty party, cei'tainly not. I have always said,

and I say now, that if he was a guilty part}^, I was anxious that he should suffer the

penalty of his guilt, not otherw ise.

Q. Before the disclosures were made, did you say to any of your colleagues or emis-

saries that it would be a very desirable thing if Mr. Bunting could be mixed up in it 1

A. No, I did not.
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Q. Or words to that effect 1

A. No. I say I did not indicate any such views in the sense you indicate.

Q. In what sense then ?

A. That if Mr. Bunting had V)een approaching parties in this base way, that he

ought to suffer along with such men as Meek and Wilkinson. But I had no more desire

to catch Mr. Bunting any more than Mr. Meredith, or Mr. Morris, or Afr. Meek, or Mr.
Wilkinson, unless Mr. Bunting himself had opened the way. If he had, I was anxious to

catch him.

Q. I ask as a matter of fact did you say to your colleagues or to any one else that it

would be well if we could catch him ?

A. No : I have no recollection of having stated it.

Q. Do you swear you did not say anything to that effect ]

A. I have said all that I can say. Gi^e me the time, the place, and person, and I

will give you particulars.

Q. Will you swear that you did not, in the presence of your colleagues, or other

parties who were emissaries to Mr. Bunting on their behalf, say it was most desirable

that he should be caught in this matter ?

A. I cannot give you any answer more than I have given you unless you give me
more particulars.

Mr. McMaster.—I appeal to the Commission.

The Chairman.—The witnes.^ says he has given you all lie can unle.ss you give him
time and place.

Mr. McMaster.—That is whei-e we intend to contradict the witness ; he declines to

answer unless I give him further particulars.

The Chairman.—He says he cannot answer any such general question as that

further, but that if you want further particulars he wants you to give particulars of time
and jilace. It seems to me a reasonable request on the part of the witness.

Mr. McMaster.—But this is such a reniarkaljle statement

The Chairman.-—But he says he has no recollection of having made it.

Q. Mr. Hardy, I ask you again, will you swear that you did not state either to your
colleagues or to persons going to Mr. Buntvig from your colleagues, or that you did not

hear your colleagues state in your pre.sence to such persons, or yourself, that it would be

most desirable in the interests of your party that Mr. Bunting shoidd be mixed up in this

matter or be caught ?

A. I never stated that.

Q, Did you hear it stated ?

A. I never heard that stated which you have stated. Your question is different

from what it was before.

Q. Did you hear words to that effect stated 1

A. No—not the words which you say.
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Q. Substantially ?

A. I will not say substantially. IMr. Bunting stood exactly on a par with Wilkinson
as one of the persons named, so far as we were concerned. We were just as desirous, if

Mr. Bunting was connected with it, that evidence of the fact should be obtained. We
had no special feeling with reference to Mr. Bunting any more than Mr. Wilkinson. Mr.
Bunting was not a man of any special importance that we should care about him any
more than Wilkinson, and wo were willing that he should be caught if he was guilty.

Q. You know nothing special of Mr. Bunting ?

A. I saw him there every day in the Legislature.

Q. And you had him specially in your mind when you saw him there ?

A. My knowledge is what I have heard from McKim and others. When I heard
his name mentioned, I thought what he was there for. I had my eye on him after I

heard that he was mixed up in the matter.

Q. Have you any special knowledge of any connection of Mr. Bunting's with this

matter ?

A. I have not said I had. Mr. Bunting sat on the floor of the House every day
while the first preliminary attempts went on. When they stopped he went away, and
after they began again, he came back there and sat on the floor of the House on Mr.
Mererlith's right, which he had not done before during the eight or ten years that I have
been in Parliament. I saw him thei-e before, but not with that persistent regularity as

if he were the eighty-ninth member.

Q. Will you swear that you did not see him there at other times 1

A, He was there while the bribing was going on, or the attempts at bribing, during

the debate on the Address.

Q. Which is a very interesting period "?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you know anything of detectives being employed 1

A. There were none until we wanted to arrest the defendants.

Q. There were none put on their tracks before ?

A. None at all.

Q. Or to watch Dowling, Balfour and McKim—these men were not used in that way?

A. They were not used in that way or put on their track.

Q. They were not sent to these parties 1

A. No, not in that sense, to track them out. \

Q. They were not told to go to these parties 1

A. No, they were not.

Q. Then Balfour and McKim did not state the truth when they said that the mem-
bers ot the (xovernment told them to let these parties go on with their game 1

A. What they were told was to go on and let them develop their scheme.

Q. And not to be afraid 1

A. I did not say that. If Mr. Balfour says that, T have no doubt he said what he
believed to be correct.
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By Mr. Blake.—Q. This is the charge made against you, Mr. Hardy, I will read it

and ask you if it is true in whole or in part:— " Th it members of the GovernmenT,
MesSiS. Fraser, Pardee, Hardy, and Mowat knowing that attempts were being made to

corrupt member.s of the House, induced members of the House to approach persons who
Were said to have been engaged in tliis work, for the purpose of inducing them to make
corrupt offers and to endeavoui? to entrap others not engaged in the matter inlo the same
criminal acts."

A. That charge is net true.

Q. In regard to this question of the amendment made to the Election Law, was any
opinion of Counsel obtained as to what was the true reading of that Act 1

A. Yes, Counsel was consulted, and opinions, I think, were signed by some.

Q. And what was the opinion ? .

A The opinion was that Dr. Dowling was not disqualified by that decision.

Q. That is, where the Judges differ ?

A. Differed, as they differed there.

Q. Or in other words, that there must be the opinion of two before so grave a thing

as disqualification occurred ?

A. That was the opinion, and that if that was not the law, the law ought to be made
so.

Q. When did you come to the determination that that should be done f

A. I think as soon as the decision was given. We were first of opinion that he was
not disqualified, and then it was stated that it was claimed on the other side that he was
disqualified.

Q. And the amendment was merely tc state what was the intention of the L-^gislature

when the Act was passed ?

A. That was understood to be the intention.

Q. The Election Act was brought in late along with some other Acts ?

A. I think the Election Law was not introduced until late, and then in an imp-rfett

form—several amendments v.ere added after.

Q. Was this amendment asked by Mr. Dowling, so far as you know ?

A. I had no conversation with Mr. Dowling aVjout it. I never knew that Mr.
Dowling ever asked the Government to pass such a law. I think he was content with

the decision given. I do not think he thought there was any doubt about it.

Q. And had that amendment of the Election Law anything to do with Mr. Dowling
and this matter which is at present before the Commissioners ?

A. Nothing whatever. Mr. Dowling's action in this matter had no influence with

the Government whatever as to introducing that clause.

Q. As to the statements that were made, did you know the details of these approaches

until the end, or did you know all the details as they went on ?

A. I, myself, did not know all the details in the early part of the Session. I think I

never conversed at any length with Mr. McKim until they began the second time.

Passing in the hall or the lobVjies, I merely asked him if these men were still at work,

still renewing their offers, and he would say, " Yes, they are still at it,"" and that was all

I said to him until at a later period.
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Q. So it was left to these men to carry out the matter in their own way, the general

information as to the proceedings being conveyed to the Government 1

A. I thought McKim a match at any time for Meek and Wilkinson.

Q. Then you say there was a break in it—what did you mean by that 1

A. Wilkinson, as I learned, left and went away—he got disgusted and said the

work had been better done at other places. There Avas a man named Stephenson, of

Georgina, at the Rossiu House, I understood, doing the same work at that hotel that

Wilkinson was doing at the Walker House. Wilkinson said he had been perfectly

disgusted, and left. At the same time Mr. Bunting ceased to come to the House and

take any interest in our affairs, and it was thought that the matter had been dropped ;

that the thing could not be done.

Q. There was a kind of millennial period, and- then the animal was unchained again

towards the end of the Session ?

A. I am not very familiar with that kind of analogy, and I cannot say.

Q. Well, following out your own analogy 1

A. Yes, the talk was that the boys had quit their work and gone home, and then,

after Mr. Bunting and Mr. Wilkinson had been to Ottawa, they began again almost

immediately after. That is the statem-nt of the information we had.

Q. , Yoa stated that your own idea was to cause these persons to be brought before

the bar of the House ?

A. That was an opinion I urged frequently for con.sideration.

Q. What was the difficulty in the way of bringing them before the l>ar of the

Hcuse ?

A. The difficulty urged by some was—our information was that Wilkinson said that

when they began a matter they intended to put it through—that they would swear it

right through, and that McKim might tiust himself to them. That seemed to indicate

that these persons—Wilkinson himself, at any rate—would perhaps swear that there wa-s

no truth in it, and there was not tangible truth if these men denied it on oath, no more

than two being present, and so you would just have oath against oath.

Q. That was the objection urged 1

A. That is one objection.

Q. That you hadn't sufficient evidence ?

A. Yes : that one would say one thing and one another, and that it would 1x^ thrown

into the region of party politics.

Q. And was the postponement only made because

—

A. The postponement was only made so that in case they themselves offered evidence,

it should be used.

Q. You were asked about the shrievalty of Elgin. Besides Mr. Cascaden, were

there other applicants 1

A. Yes ; Mr. Black, I believe, was an applicant.

Q. Did anything take place with regard to that shrievalty })eyond what takes place

when there is a vacancy 1

A. So far as I was concerned, nothing. I never had a word of conversation with
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Dr. Cascaden, only a friendly conversation as to what we would do with his nominee.

He contended that, being the only member from the County supporting the Government,

his nominee should be accepted. There never was any dispute about it. On one occasion

he said he heard that ^Nlr. Nairn had the nomination, and I told him there was no truth

in it.

Q. With regard to Mr. Lyon and his position, what passed between you and him with

regard to the withdrawal of his petition 1

A. I do not think I ever saw ]\tr. Lyon until after it was announced in the House.

I do not think I had any talk with him on this question up to that. I think I had heard

that he had been offered inducements along with Mr. McKim.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. You have read, I suppose, the evidence of Mr. McKim ? .

A. I have read part of it in the papers. It was not very fully reported. I have

never gone fully through his evidence.

Q. You also remember the resolution introduced by ^Ir. Mowat in the House

—

"That divers members of this House so approached, being indignant at the criminal

conduct proposed to them, have deemed it to be the fitting course on their part, and a

duty to their constituents and the public, acting herein with the advice and approval of

members of the Government, to seem for a time to entertain such approaches," and so on.

Mr. McKim, in his evidence, states that he told Wilkinson that there was an American

who was prepared to pay S3,000 for a vote. Was it with the advice and approval of the

Government that he made that statement?

A. Not particularly. I never had any knowledge of his doing it until I saw that

particular point brought out in the evidence.

Q. So that you or the members of the Government did not authorize him to say so 1

A. I do not think it says so. I think it means in a general sense that, if they were

offered money, they were to take it and give it to the Speaker.

Q. Mr. McKim also says he was the first to suggest that his vote was worth a couple

of thousand dollars ?

A. I dare say Mr. McKim knows what took place between him and Kirklaml.

Q. Did you give orders for the arrest of Kirkland ?

A. I gave no orders for the arrest of anyone. The thing was placed in the hands of

the County Attorney, and he gave the orders— Mr. Irving and the County Attorney.

Q. You know it is unusual to try a man twice for the same crime 1

A. It is usual not to try him before the same Court unless the jury disagree, but I do

not know that it is the practice not to try a man twice if conviction fails the first time.

Q. What object had the Government in arresting Kirkland and Wilkinson that

night ?

A. There were two, namely, Wilkinson and Kirkland, who, it was felt, were not men
of property, and might leave the country if they heard that these proceedings shouW be

taken, and the Government thought it i-easonable to arrest these two ; but Bunting and
Meek, being residents of the City, it was thought they might be summoned. That was,

on conversation with Mr. Fenton and Mr. Irving.

Q. Those papers, you know, were taken from them 1

A. They were treated as ordinary offenders—the papers were taken from them and

kept in the custody of the sergeant, so I was told. That sergeant was summoned to bring

them before the Committee of the House, and they were read there.
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Q. Was not that the object of theii- being arreste 1—to get those papers 1

A. Not at all. No one supposed that they Avould be carrying incriminating papers

around with them.

Q. If you arrested the other two you might have got other papers 1

A. T dare say they had plenty of papers that we had no interest in.

Q. You say you urged that these parties should be brought before the bar of the

House ?

A. I did not say urged. I say T suggested it as an opinion worth considering at

an early day—not that I differed from my colleagues after talking the matter over.

Q. Didn't you put the detectives to watch McKim and other supporters of the Gov-

ernment ?

A. After the matter became public, we asked detectives to accompeny McKim to

see that he should not be attacked. There were threats of violence, and Mr. Meredith

had not denounced these men ; he only denounced the Government, and we thought it

well that these members should be guarded.

Q. Prior to that, you had no detectives watching them 1

A. None whatever.

Q. You knew Kirkland—you met him at the Rossin House ?

A. I met him at the Rossin House 1

Q. And at the Parliament Buildings too 1

A. I saw him in the gallery.

Q. You knew what he was here for ?

A. Yes ; he came to see me once at the Rossin House.

Q. Did he ever make any improper proposals to you ?

A. No.

Q. Acted as a gentleman 1

A. Yes, in that sense he seemed to be a very fine fellow.

Q. When did you suspect him of being connected with the conspiracy 1

A. After the revival.

Q. When did that take place ?

A. After the first of March, after Meek and Wilkinson had been to Ottawa,

Q. Had you heard that Kirkland was connected with it ?

A. Yes, I had heard, not that he had been connected with these men, but had been

making sugg( stions to people at the Rossin House on an independent footing of his own,

and stating that he had spent $32,000 to corrupt legislatures out we.st, and that he was

prepared to spend a large amount of money to get what he wanted during the session

here.

Q. Who made the statement to you 1

A. Mr. Awrey stated in a general way that Kirkland was saying rash and foolish
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things. I think Mr. Gibson of Hamilton stated that he had heard of it. Probably the

information did not come direct from any person who was offered money.

Q. Who was the person who told you that he had ^aid he had used $32,0('0 to cor-

rnpt a legislature '

A. I looked upon it as a certain amount of brag ; whether it was from Mr. Awrey or

Mr. Gibson or some others of the men at the hotel I cannot say now with any ceitainty
;

perhaps there were twenty or thirty there.

Q. Were the words : that he used that sum, or that surn had been usedl

A. I understood it as referring to his own exploit.

Q. But it might not have been that way '?

A. I did not attach very much credence to it myself.

By Mr. Meek.—Q. Did Mr. f'ascaden ever swear at you during a meeting 1

A. I hojie he did : I don't remerober it. most men will use a little bit of harmless pro-

fanity.

Q. Do you recollect ?

A. Not on any serious subject.

Q. Did he swear at any member of the Government in your presence ?

A. Not that I have any recollection of.

Q. Did he ever shake his Hst in your face t

A. No.

Q. Were you present when he did it in Mr. Pardee .s face.

A. No.

Q. Did you know he had done so ?

A. I heard it for the first time stated in the Police Court.

Q. Do you recollect his swearing with you ?

A. No, only some little familiar swearing.

Q. Tell us what he would say to you—what was the expression he woald make use

of?

A. I don t suppose it would be interesting for you to know. I suppo.se he may have

said, '' Well, Hardy, damn you, how are things going on f'

Q. Did he damn you about the shrievalty 1

A. Oh, no.
'

Q. On the occasion when lie asked if Nairn had the appointment '(

A. No.

Q. Did he damn any other members of the Government ?

A. Not to my knowledge—not that I am aware of.
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<^. L>id lit- threaten you ?

A. The Dr. never threatened nie. We have always been iyn exceedingly friendly

terms.

Q. Did he threaten any of the others ?

A. Not in my hearing. I was not present at the interview between hituself and
Mr. Pardee.

Q. How many applicants were there for the Elgin shrievalty
"

A. I know of three, Dr. Black, Mr. Naiin and Mr. Dugald Brown.

Q. Did they all come down to Toronto 1

A. I remember seeing Dr. Black, but I do not remember seeing the others.

Q. Which received Mr. Cascaden's support ?

A. Mr. Brown.

Q. None of the others did 'i

A. I think he would have been glad to give his support to Mr. Nairn or any of them,

if he could, but he said, on considering, he thought Mr. Brown should have it.

Q. Did he say the patronage should not go to East Elgin ?

A. He said it ought to go to West Elgin.

Q. That he should have the patronage ?

A. Yes, lie thought so.

Q. Did he make an oath when he said that 1

A. No, I do not think he did. I would not have considered it serious if he had.

These little oaths are not thought serious unless they are meant seriously.

Q. When was the appointment made ?

A. I cannot tell you without reference to the records.

Q. Towards the beginning of the Session ?

A. It was in the early part of the Session that the vacancy occurred.

Q. And the appointment was made before the middle of February, was it not 1

A. If that was the case it remained open perhaps two weeks or thereabouts.

By Mr. McMaster.—Q. You said that the opinion of counsel was taken regarding

the Dowling matter, whose opinion was taken ?

A, Mr. Mowat's, I think, and I think Mr. Bethune, and I think another one.

Q. Mr. Eraser's ?

A. Mr. Eraser's I think.

Q. Mr. Dowling's connection with this alleged conspiracy matter intervened btweeii

the date of the introduction of the Election Bill and the date of the insertion of the

amendment, did it not 1

A. It was before the amendment was introduced.
*
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Q. And after the Bill '(

A. After the Bill. It was certainly while the Bill was pending in the House.

William Lees, called by Mr. McMaster, and sworn

—

Q. You are a member of the Ijegislative Assembly of Ontario 1

A. Yes.

Q. And you .attended the last Session of the Legislature ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember during the last Session of the Legislature being approached by

any member of the House with regard to any matter?

A. Only in one case, I might say, I was approached in any matter that I conld aay

was holding out any inducements.

Q. What stage of the Session were you tirst approached 1

A. The first few days of the Session, I think probably within the third day.

Q. AVho was it approached you ?

A. It was Mr. Caldwell, the member for Xorth Lanark.

Mr.' Blake.—We have no charge of this kind before the Commission.

Mr. McMaster.—I think it is included in the charge. The charge is " induced

members of the House to approach persons." What I am endeavoring to prove is that

Mr. Caldwell approached Mr. Lees. According to my view, under either branch of the

charge Mr. Lees' evidence may be competently offered.

The Chairman.—Probably it might under that charge, but you would require to give

particulars of the charges you were going to prove
;
you did not mention these names at

all.

Mr. Blake—I have no objection, Mr. Lees being here, to this being proceeded with,

but I object to any others unless the names are given : I understood that qualification

was made just for the purpose of giving us the names and the protection which the Com-
mission thought reasonable.

Q. You say you were approached by Mr. Caldwell—how was the approach made ?

Did he come to you or did you meet him ?

A. In a private conversation in the House after a short session, after the adjourn-

ment, he asked me the question, would I like to have a share in a limit in the North-West
Territory or th- Thunder Bay section of country : I said "I certainly would.

Mr. Blake.—Now, it is not pretended that any of the persons against whom tlie*e

charges are made were present at this conversation. I suppose this cannot by any rules

of evidence bind them.

Mr, McMaster.—My intention is to examine Mr. Caldwell.

The Chairman.—If you cannot now establish the connection of the members of the

Government with this, you had better examine Mr. Caldwell first.

Mr. McMaster.—1 think the practice in election trials might be iollowed, to estab-

lish the corrupt practice before the agency.
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The Chairman'.—I think the agency should be established tirst.

Mr. Blake.—The rule is either to commence by establisliing the agency or to say, "I

undertake to prove that," and then the Court allows the evidence of the corrupt practice

to be gone into.

The witness was then caused to stand aside.

W. C. Caldwell, called by Mr. McMaster, and sworn

—

Q. You are a member of the Ontario Legislature ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you attended the last session of the Legislature 1

A. I did. '

. Q. Do you reinember having any conversation with Mr. Lees, the. last witness, a

member of the Legislature, with regard to the patronage of his county, or with regard to

timber limits ?

A. I do not remember any special conversation ; I recollect that Mr. Lees was what

he called a third party man ; he was talking frequently about establishing a third party
;

1 took it as a joke ; I told him, probably it would be better if he were looking aft^r a

limit ; I may have spoken to him in that way, as a joke ; when I spoke of the patronage

of his county, I said, wouldn't it be better to support the Government and have that ; but

I said that simply as a joke.

Q. You know Mr. Lees is an independent member 1

A. I know he ran as an independent, but I know he is a Conservative supporfctu- of

Mr. Meredith.

Q. I understand you made the statement about a timber limit and patronage, l)ut

only as a joke 1

A. Yes, simply in the way I speak of.
*

Q. What did Mr. Lees say in reply '(

A. I cannot recollect.
'

Q. Did his reply seem to be in jest or in earnest 1

A. I thought nothing of it—I do not recollect,

Q. When did you have this conversation with him—during the debate on the

Address ?

A. I cannot tell you that. It was during the session.

Q. Did you go over to his seat in the House in order to have the conversation 1

A. No, I did riot. I may have spoken with him in his seat, but I did not go for that

purpose. I used to sit in the seat beside him, and I often went over and spoke to Mr.

Lees. We both came from the same county.

Q. You did not occupy the seat at his side in the last session 'i

A. No, in a previous parliament.

Q. So whatever statement you made you went over to make to him ?

A. It must have been if it was there it was made.
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Q. Do you swear you did not seriously talk to him about getting a limit and about

his getting the patronage of the county, and he had better turn round and support Mr.

Mowat ?

A. I do.

Q. Do you swear that you did not say that seriously ?

A. I do.

Q. Did you have any talk with any members of the Government last session, wiUi

reference to Mr. Lees' attitude towards the Government ?

A. Not that I recollect.

Q. Try and recollect whether you did ?

A. I do not recollect mentioning Mr. Lees' name to any member uf the Government.

I may have—I do not recollect.

Q. Do you recollect any members of the ( Jo\ernment speaking to you about Mr.

Lees?

A. No, I do not recollect that.

Q. Times were pretty exciting, were they not, during the debate on the Address 1

A. They were.

Q. Can you swear that you did not go to Mr. Lees upon the suggestion of some

members or member of the Government about getting his support for the Government t

A. No, I did not. I swt-ar that positively.

Q. Can you swear that at the suggestion of some supporter of the Government you

did not go ?

A. Certainly I do. I know Mr. Lees too long to know what support he was likely

to give in the House. Thei'e was no use of my attempting to get Mr. Lees to support the

Government. I had no object to go to him in any way.

Q. What was the object of this joke then ?

A. As I say, he was talking about getting up a third party in the House. We were

often joking al)Out the matter.

Q. Why did you suggest limits to him ?

A. Mr. Kirkland was suppose:! to be after a limit, and I suj»pose that brought it up.

Q. Were you yourself at that time an applicant for limits 1

A. No.

Q. Was anyone on your behalf 1

A. No.

Q. Did you have anyone up there surveying limits for you 1

A. No.

Q. Shortly after or shortly before ?

A. No, never had anyone there at al!.
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Q. Are you a member of a partnership I

A. I represent the firm myself.

Q. Had the firm an agent there 1

A. No.

Q. Did you tell Mr. Lees you had a man up surveying a limit 1

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Wouldn't you remember that if you had ?

A. I think I would.

Q. Will you swear you did not 1

A. I do not recollect having told him.

Q. Were you required by the subpoena to produce some papers ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you brought them ?

A. I have not got any papers to bring.

Q. Do you know the firm of Conway jfe Thompson t

A. I never heard of them before.

Q. You do not know the members individually 1

A. I would not know them if I saw them.

Q. Was there any application made to the Ontario Government on behalf of any-

firm in which you were interested]

A. I never made application for myself or any other firm to the Ontario Government
for a timber limit.

Q. Do you know whether application is made for any other firm in which you were
interested 1

A. No ; I am not interested in any other firm but my own.

By Mr. Blake —Q. As I understand you the Government had not, or any member or

supporter of the Government, anything to do with any talk you had with Mr. Lees 1

A. Nothing at all. It was merely a matter between ourselves, owing to the third

party Mr. Lees was talking about.

Mr. McMaster.—If you will permit me, I would like to call for an adjournment
till 1 o'clock. I was brought into this place hurriedly, and Mr. McCarthy, who was
retained as counsel, has only returned to the city a few minutes ago.

The Chairman.—I would be glad to accommodate you, but we have wasted a great

deal of time already. Nearly half a day was lost yesterday, owing to the absence of

counsel.

Mr. MacMaster.—I believe an adjournment for an hour would really shorten the

proceedings of the Commission.

The Chairman.—We would be glad to grant the adjournment if you can give any
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good reason for it. We wish to give every reasonable latitude and opportunity for persons

either to exculpate themselves or to incriminate others.

Mr. MacMaster.—If I were fully instructed, 1 would not make such a request to

the court.

Mr. Blake.—I think the Commission must really consider this side as well as the

other. I protested againt the adjournment yesterday because I wished to go away ; and
surely Mr. McJiIaster has shown an intimate and accurate knowledge of the case. Mr.
MacMaster was in the case before the Police Court.

Mr. MacMaster.—I was ; but the evidence has gone very much out of my mind
since, not having had an opportunity of looking at the record since.

Ml'. Blake.—Mr. Pardee has also arranged to leave town.

At 11.45 a.m., the Commission adjourned till 1 p.m.

The Commission resumed at 1 o'clock.

T. B, Pardee, called by Mr. McCarthy, and sworn.

Q. Mr. Pardee, it was said that there was some attempt to bribe some members of

the Legislative Assembly last session—had you any knowledge of that of your own ?

A. Not of my own, except what I was told.

Q. When were you first told anything about it 1

A. In the early part of the session, during the time that the debate was going on,

on the address.

Q. The House met, I think, on the 23rd of January ?

A. Yes.

Q. And how long did the debate on the address last 1

A. I think about two weeks, or over two weeks.

Q. Then it was during that period that you first heard about it 1

A. Yes.
#

Q. Can you be more precise than that as to the time 1

A. Iso, I cannot. I cannot say how long after the House met, but it was during

the time of the debate on the address.

Q. Whom did you hear that from 1

A. I heard it, I think, first from Mr. McKim. I might have heard some one of

my colleagues say such a thing was going on first, but the first specific information I

got of it was from Mr. McKim.

Q. Can you say whether you did, or did not hear, from one of your colleagues ?

A. I cannot. I cannot say whether Mr. McKim first came to me or to one of my
colleagues 1

Q. What wa.«« it McKim informed you 1

A. He told me that Wilkinson was at the Walker House, and that he had
approached him, offering him bribes to vote against the Government.
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Q. Was that all ?

A. Well, that is the substance of it, and he told uie further what bribes had l)een
offered.

Q. Then he did not merely make the general statement—he went into details 1

A. He went into details.

Q. Would you give me the details ?

A. He said he had been offered an office in the North-West, and had been offered
a certain amount of money.

Q. Can you recollect how much 1

A. I cannot. It was a small amount, $300 or $500 ; I do not recollect.

Q. Just in those words 1

A. I cannot say in those words ; that was the substance of it.
*

Q. Was it a particular office in the North-West 1

A. It was a registry office, and whether he mentioned Edmbnton then or whether
he mentioned it afterwards I cannot tell.

Q. Was your interview with McKim a long one ?

A. No, not very long.

Q. How long would you say ?

A. Oh, well, I could not recollect 1

Q. Half an hour ?

A. I could not say. It might have been half an hour, it might have been less.

Q. Where was it 1

A. It was somewhere in the Parliament Buildings, but I cannot tell you where.

Q. Was that all McKim told you, or did he make any further statement ?

A. Whether he made any other statement on that particular occasion, I cannot say.

Q. Then, so far as your memory serves you, he did not then tell you that there had
been any attempt to approach any other member 1

A. Not at that time.

Q. The statement was the simple one that he himself had been approached and
offered an office in the North-West and a small sum of money, or was it both ?

A. Yes, both. The first attempt at bribing lasted during the debate on the Ad-
dress, and he told me about Mr. Bunting, but whether he told me at that time or subse-

quently during the first two weeks I cannot say. The conversation is all in my mind of

what happened during that two weeks.

Q. The only thing in the meantime you can be positive of is that he spoke of liimself

alone 1

A. He was the only one they were attempting to bribe at that time.

Q. What did you say to McKim 1

A. I told him to let it go on, let it go on, and see how far they would go.
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Q. Did McKim say what answer Le made to the approach made to him i

A. No, I do not think he did.

Q. Did you ask him 1

A. No, I do not think I did. I gathered that the negotiation was still going on.

Q. And that McKim had not declined it 1

A. Yes, I gathered that he was still letting Wilkinson approach him.

Q. Did you express any surprise at that way of meeting the offer of a bribe 1

A. No, I did not express surprise at what McKim was doing. I certainly expressed

surprise at what Wilkinson was doing.

Q. At the way McKim was receiving these approaches did you express surprise

A. No.

Q. And that was the first you heard of the approaches either through McKim or

your colleagues ?

A. Yes.

Q. You had heard no rumours of that kind before 1

A. No.

Q. Was that the substance of all that was said then, so far as your memory serves

you?

A. I cannot tell whether he told me about Wilkinson wanting him to go and see Mr.

Bunting or not, at that time.

Q. That happened some time or other, but you cannot say whether it was then or

not?

A. That happened some time during the two weeks, but I cannot say whether it

was then or not 1

Q. Was any other person present at that conversation 1

A. No, I think not.

Q. It was a private communication to you then 1

A. I think it was.

Q. Was it made under the seal of confidence in any way 1

A. I think he was telling me as a member of the Government, he being a supporter

of the Government.

Q. He was not telling you as a friend and asking your advice ?

A. No, I think he was wanting to let me know as- a member of the Government

what was being done.

Q. It was not that you should bid a little higher, or anything of that sort ?

A. No, I think not.

Q. You are not sure of that 1

A I am sure of it.
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Q. It was just pure patriotism—he might have stopped Wilkinson by simply declin-

ing the offer.

A. I suppose he might have repelled "Wilkinson, and not had any further conversa-

tion with him

Q. Neither he adopted that course nor you suggested it 1

A. I suggested just what I have told you, to let Wilkinson go on, and see how far

he would go.

Q. Did you communicate that to any of your colleagues 1

A. Yes.

Q. Which one of them 1

A. I do not recollect which one. Mr. Mowat was very little there except during the
sittings of the House, and I have no recollection of communicating it to him.

Q. Will you say on your oath that you did not communicate it to him 1

A. My best recollection is that I did not just then, simply because it was not conveni-

ent to do so.

Q. Did you tell any of your colleagues 1

A. Yes.

Q. Which of them ]

A. Mr. Fraser and Mr. Hardy, those two at any rate, and the chances are that I

mentioned it to the others—the two Rosses—but I have no distinct recollection of it—that

attempts at bribery were being made.

Q. But you only heard of one attempt 1

A. That attempt at any rate.

Q. When next did you hear anything about it ?

A. It went on from day to day for two weeks.

Q. What do you mean by from day to day ?

A. McKim came to me from time to time saying that he had seen Wilkinson.

Q. And did he communicate all to you that was going on 1

A. Yes, from time to time during those two weeks.

Q. Did that continue to the time the vote was taken on the address 1

A. Yes.

Q. Almost daily 1

A. I should say almost daily— from time to time, at any rate.

Q. What did he say to you on the next occasion 1

A. I cannot particularise, bvit during the two weeks he told me that Wilkinson had
increased the offer from $300 or .^500 until it got to a pretty large amount, one or two
thousand dollars; and then he begfin to tell me about the office—that he expressed some
dissatisfaction that he could not secure any office ; that then Wilkinson told him he had
first communicated with Mr. Macpherson about the office, and that he was to get a letter

or a telegram, and that he told him afterwards that he had received a letter from Mr.
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Macpherson stating that he, ]\Ir. Macpherson, had decided to recommend his appointment

for the office ; that Wilkinson told him that meant him—McKim ; and that Wilkinson

told him he had made an arrangement for him—McKim—to see Bunting, and that Bun-
ing would give his note for §5,000 as security that the agreement would be carried out

that he should get the office. I am not sure whether the money was to be paid down or

not.

Q. Then you heard Mr. Bunting's name some time during that fortnight 1

A. Yes.

Q. And frequently ? •

A. Yes.

Q. But you are not able to tell me in detail what those conversations were 1

A. They cover the ground I have mentioned—that McKim was offered a pretty large

amount, from one to two thousand dollars ; that he was offered this office in Edmonton,
that he, Wilkinson, would get the necessary information from Ottawa that would specify

him, that he would get the office, and that in addition to that he would get Mr. Bunting's

note in security, and that Wilkinson wanted him to go and see Mr. Bunting that it would
be carried out.

Q. Why should Wilkinson want McKim to go and see Mr. Bunting ?

A. So far as I can recollect from the conversation he thought McKim would have

greater confidence in Mr. Bunting than he would in him, Wilkinson.

Q. What I want to know now is, was this increase in the offer of money from three

or five hundred dollars up to one or two thousand dollars a gradual increase, like the

bidding of an auctioneer 1

A. He told me it had got up to one thousand dollars, and he afterwards told me it

had got up to two thousand dollars ; that is my recollection.

Q. Then McKim was willing to treat, and Wilkinson went on increasing his offers,

and the only question was the price he was willing to sell at 1

A. He did not give me to understand that ; he gave me to understand that he would
allow Wilkinson to go as far as he would, but he never intended to accept the bribe and
keep it.

Q. But he was only holding himself out to Wilkinson as willing to get a bigger

offer?

A. Xo, he was only seeing how far Wilkinson would go.

Q. Did you ask him what he said to Wilkinson 1

A. No, I did not ask him the substance of the conversation at all ; he told me what
"Wilkinson had said.

Q. Did you ask him what he said to Wilkinson 1

A. Not so far as I recollect.

Q. And he did not tell you 1

A. He may have told me, but any reply he gave me was that he let Wilkinson go

on, and was not repelling him.

Q. He was still creeping and giving Wilkinson to understand that he was willing to

sell himself ?

A. I cannot say that he was, but I suppose so, as he was not I'epelling it.
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Q. Did you give him any further instructions than the first day ?

A. No, if you call them instructions ; I said, let him go on and see how far he will go 1

Q. Did you suggest any means by which he might enti-ap Wilkinson ?

A. No.

Q. You were anxious, of course, that Wilkinson should be entrapped 1

A. I was anxious to bring him to justice, believing that he had been guilty of this,

and that the advice I was giving would bring him to justice.

Q. By what means did you expect to accomplish that desirable object 1

A. I said if he would go on let him go on, and see how far he will go.

Q. But I meant, Mr. Pardee, you are a suggestive man ?

A. Not very.

Q. Well, you are supposed to be ; did it never occur to you to help McKim to entrap
him?

A. No.

Q. Did you give him a hint as to the way he could do it ?

A. I gave him no hint as to how to entrap him, but to let him go on ; 1 did not use

the word entrap.

Q. Did you at all in any way say to McKim, "Now, you had better do this—you
had better go to Bunting," or anything like that?

A. No, he told me he was going to see Mr. Bunting.

Q. What did you say to that ?

A. I did not say anything ; I was quite satisfied ; I thought he was doing what was
right.

Q. Did you suggest his so going ?

A. No, because there was no necessity ; he said he was going to see him on a certain

night.

Q. Was all this conversation with you alone, or was the interview in the presence of

any of your colleagues 1

A. I do not recollect McKim during those two weeks speaking to me while any of

my colleagues were present, but I believe during this same time he was going to other

of my colleagues.

Q. Then did you ever ask him had he gone to see Bunting ?

A. He told me he had been to see Bunting.

Q. During those two weeks ?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, are you sure about that 1

A. I think I am—during the early part of the Session.

Q. Did he tell you where he had met Bunting ?

A. He said he had met him up in the Hail building.
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Q. Was there anything else during the two weeks that came to your knowledge

about any attempt to approach any other mem1)er 1

A. I cannot tell you whether I was told that Mr. Lyon had a certain offer made to

him.

Q. You are not quite sure then whether you had heard that Lyon was offered any-

thing during the first two weeks or not 1

A. No.

Q. Had you heard the name of any person else ?

A. No.

Q. Had you heard of Mr. Kirkland during the first two weeks 1

A. I knew Mr. Kirkland, and I saw him about the building, whether during the

first two weeks or not I cannot tell. When I say I saw him, I do not mean that 1 spoke

to him, but I knew him because he had been in the Department.

Q. Well, Kirkland's name was not mentioned by McKim during the first two weeks?

A. Not to the best of my recollection.

Q. And you had not seen Kirkland 1

A. Not to speak to him, to my recollection.

Q. And you had no reason to believe that Kirkland was acting ?

A. Not in the way of approaching members to bribe them.

Q. Had you come to know during the two weeks that Kirkland" was interesting

himself about the fate of the Government 1

A. No.

Q. Did you know that Kirkland was anxioiis that the timber policy should be
changed 1

A. I do not think I heard it during the first two weeks.

Q. Nor before that 1

A. No, beyond the fact that he was making application to buy timber and could not

get it.

Q. He had bought some land up there 1

A. Yes.

Q. And I suppose he represented that he had got the timber as well as the land ?

A, I do not know that he represented that. If he did it was untrue.

Q. Then you never heard anything at all about Kirkland or the timber policy during
that time?

A. During the first siege, as it is called.

Q. Then the first siege amounted to the attempt to bribe one member, and possibly

Mr. Lyon, so far as you have heard 1

A. I am not quite sure whether Lyon's name was mentioned then or not.
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Q. And this siege consisted of the attempt to bribe one of the Government sup-

porters ?

A. No, I will not say that. I supposed Wilkinson was making offers to others, but

I did not hear of others.

Q. Did you take any means to see whether he was or not 1

A. No.

Q. Did you have any detective to trace his steps or to see what he was doing 1

A. No.

Q. And there was nothing to lead you to think that other members were being

approached ?

A. Not that I recollect. Of course he told me that other members were to be

approached, but whether it was during that time or not I cannot say.

Q. There was a considerable lapse between the first and second siege, to adopt your

own term 1

A. The second attempt was not made for some weeks.

Q. Then there was quite enough, one would think, to enable you to distinguish one

from the other
;
you asked him, I suppose, what he had said to Bunting ?

A. He told me what Bunting had said.

Q. Was it arranged between you that he should come and tell you 1

A. No, I expected he would come,

Q. And you expected that he would let you know from day to day what was said

and done by Wilkinson 1

A. Yes, or afterwards by Bunting.

Q. Will you try to recollect on what occasion he told you he had seen Bunting?

A. I recollect a little incident which enables me to say when' he" went to see Mr.

Bunting. The night of the Speaker's dinner he told me he was going^to^see Bunting that

night.

Q. What time of the day did he tell you ?

A. I think it was in the evening at seven or eight o'clock.

Q. Was the House sitting at the time 1

A. No, the House was not sitting that night.

Q. Was it Saturday ?

A. No, it Avas after the adjournment.

Q. And he told you that night that he had an appointment to see Bunting 1

A. Yes.

Q, Did he say where 1

A. I think he said in the Afail building.

Q. Was any person present at the time he told you that ?

A. No.
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Q. Was Mr. Fraser present 1 i

A. Ko, I think not.

Q. What was said at that interview?

A. There was ho conversation that I can recollect.

Q. Can you tell the night—the day of the week 1

A. No, I cannot.

Q. It was not Saturday night 1

A. No, I think not. The Speaker does not usually have his dinners on Saturday
night.

Q. Did he communicate with you the next day?

A. I think he did.

Q. What did he say 1

A. I think he told me that Mr. Bunting had declined to sign the note, giving some
reason, but I cannot recollect the reason, but Mr. Bunting assured him that whatever
promise Mr. Wilkinson had made to him would be carried out, that they always kept
their promises, or something of that kind.

Q. Anything further 1

A. There was a good deal further, but I cannot really recollect. He said he had a
long conversation.

Q. Did he detail the conversation to you 1

A. Yes, a good deal of it, going over who was to be in the new Government.

Q. There was talk about a new Government at that time ?

A. Yes. I think he said who were to be taken into the new Government.

Q. And who did he say ?

A. I think all the members of the old Government were to be left out.

Q. And who taken in ?

A. Mr. Meredith, Mr. Morris, Mr. Creighton I think from one side, and then I

think he said a farmer was to be taken from the other side.

Q. And who was the honest farmer ?

A. I cannot recollect ; and then there was to be an outside man.

Q. And unfortunately, you cannot think of the Reform side of the Coalition ?

A. Yes, I can. I think he said Mr. Harcourt svas to be taken it. Whether I heard
it at that time, or subsequently, the farmer was to be Mr. Drury. Mr. Bunting was
descanting on the follies of party and the necessity of not having so much party.

Q. In fact, he had been reading the Week ? ,

A. It was a dissertation ?

Q. At all events, he declined to commit himself to signing this note ?

A. He refused to sign the note.
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Q. How was the Government to be defeated—by one man going over ?

A. There were to be others—they had the thing pretty well arranged, Wilkinson

said.

Q. Were you not curious to know who the others were 1

A. I took it for granted I would know.

Q. Then you were curious to know 1

A. Yes, I was curious to know.

Q. But did not inquire 1

A. No, because I did not think they had fixed on the men at that time.

Q. How were the Government to be defeated—wasn't it to be on a vote on the

Address ?

A. Yes, on some vote on the Address.

Q. You are aware, I suppose, that your account of it differs pretty widely from

Mr. McKim's.

A. No, I am not aware, because I have not read Mr. McKim's evidence closely.

Q. You had not heard him tell what occurred with Mr. Bunting more than once 1

A. I cannot separate the conversations I had with him during the fir.st two weeks

and the subsequent one. I think he told me subsequently that he had met Mr. Bunting

in the lobby, and that Mr. Bunting had told him that everything would be fulfilled

—

that he had been to Ottawa, and that everything that was promised would be fulfilled

—

that is the second time.

Q. But up to the time of the Address there was only one interview you heard of

with Mr. Bunting?

A. That was the only one.

Q. And was this conversation with McKim the last conversation that passed between

you at that time 1

A. I cannot tell which was the last.

Q. Can you add anything more 1

A. Whether he said then or not that there were others I do not know, but he told

me subsequently their names.

Q. Did the matter drop then aftsr the debate on the Address 1

A. It seemed to drop.

Q. Did McKim tell you 1

A. He told me that Wilkinson had gone away, that he said the matter had been

bungled or something of that kind.

Q. When did you next hear of it 1

A. Towards the end of the session.

Q. When was the end of the session 1

A. The exposure took place on the 17th of March ; we did not sit long after that.
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Q. It was before the 17th of March, at all events?

A. Yes.

Q. How long before 1

A. I should think it was within the two weeks preceding the 17th of March that the
second attempt was made.

Q. Can you come any nearer than that 1

A. [N^o, I cannot.

Q. From whom did you first hear of this attempt 1

A. I first heard from Mr. McKim that Wilkinson was back renewing his offers.

Q. Did he put it in that way, or did he put it what the offers were ?

A. Going over the offers again about the office and about the money.

Q. Well, he could not have been offering Mr. Bunting's security 1

A. The second time—I do not recollect.

Q. Did he mention Mr. Bunting at all the second time ?

A. I think he told me he had an interview with Mr. Bunting the second time.

Q. We will come to the interview—was he mentioning him at all at first 1

A. I cannot say.

Q. You saw McKim first after this renewed attempt—whom did you see next 1 Did
you see McKim the second time, or some one else ?

A. T cannot tell whether I saw McKim the second time ; he was approached before I

saw anyone else who was approached.

Q. I want clearly to understand whether you have any recollection of seeing McKim
a second time before you heard of any more attempts to bribe any other member of the
House 1

A. I think I did. I think I saw McKim two or three times before I heard of any-
body else being approached.

Q. Then you saw McKim on two or three different days 1

A. I saw him every day, several times.

Q. When you say several times, I suppose you do not mean on the same dav 1

A. I might have seen him more than once on the same day.

Q. What did you say to McKim ?

A. The same as before, not to repel them, but to let them develop their scheme

—

let them go on and see how far they would go, and if they paid money, to pay it over to

the Speaker, which I supposed he intended to do.

Q. And you think he would consider that himself—that he was going to do that 1

A. I think he would have done it.

Q. You were not the first person who suggested that he should get the money and
pay it over to the Speaker ?

A. I cannot say whether I was or not
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Q. Do you think you were 1

A. I have no opinion about that.

Q. At all events, you acquiesed in that course ?

A. Yes.

Q. Up to this time had you taken your colleagues into your confidence so much as to

have them present at these interviews with McKim 1

A. They were not present. I think Mr. Fraser was present once, and I am not sure

but Mr. Hardy was present once or twice, because he was telling us every day—these

three members of the Government, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Hardy, and myself.

Q. There was no reason for his approaching you separately 1

A. ISTo, none.

Q. And your advice was concurred in as to the course to be taken 1

A Oh, yes.

Q. You had talked that over among yourselves 1

A. Oh, we had a good deal of conversation about it. It was a very serious matter.

Q. And you thought that was the best thing to be done 1

A. We thought these men who were being approached

Q. We are only talking of one man
;
you thought the best thing was to let this man

go on so as to let Bunting and Wilkinson go as far as they could go 1

A. Yes.

Q. With what obiect 1

A. With th^ object of getting corroborative evidence ; I thought the corroborative

evidence would be the payment of the money—corroborative evidence of the crime of

attempting to bribe ?

Q. I should have thought that was another offence ?

A. I thought it could not be a bribe, because it would not be a bribe unless the party

intended to receive it as such.

Q. Did you suggest any other mean« ; it was rather long drawn out, this trying to

get Wilkinson to pay the money ; did it not occur to you that he ought to be brought to

book in a speedier way 1

A. No, I made no suggestion at all of that.

Q. To go along chronologically, as I want to go, who was the next man you heard

had been approached 1

A. I think it was Dowling, but I am not positive whether it was Dowling or Balfour ;

no, I think it was Lyon. »

Q. From whom did you hear about Lyon ?

A. I cannot say whether I first heard it from Lyon or McKim ; one or the other.

Q. And your memory won't serve you which it was 1

A. No, I cannot say.
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Q. What is the best of your recollection ?

A. The best of my recollection is that McKim told me they were going to withdraw

Lyon's protest, if he would vote againt the Government ; that Meek had approached

Lyon, and offered to withdraw the protest, if he would vote against the Government.

Q. And that you think you heard from McKim ?

A. I think I heard it first from McKim.

Q. What did you say to that 1

A. I do not recollect that I said anything about it to McKim.

Q. Well, to Lyon ; did you speak to Lyon first about it 1

A. No, I did not, Lyon spoke to me ; when Lyon spoke to me about it, he told me
Wilkinson and Meek both had agreed to withdraw the protest against him.

Q. Having heard from McKim that an effort was made to induce Lyon to vote

ac^ainst the Government, what did you do in consequence of that 1

A. I did not do anything, for McKim already told me.

Q. Did you communicate it to your colleagues ?

A I do not know whether I did or not ; the chances are I did.

Q. I suppose Mr. Mowat knew what was going on before the vote on the Address

was taken 1

A. I think it was mentioned in his presence.

Q. It was not possible that it could be concealed from him ?

A. Yes, it was quite possible.

Q. He was leader of the Government, and do you mean to tell me that there was

any doubt in your minds that Mr. Mowat was told ?

A. I have no recollection of telling him, but I have no doubt it was talked over in

the Council Chamber.

Q. You say that Lyon communicated with you himself 1

. A. Y"es,

Q. What was the interval of time between McKim's telling you and Lyon's coming

himself 1

A. I cannot tell. It was all within those few days.

Q. Would it be on the same day or the second day ?

A. I cannot tell you.

Q. Or a couple of days after ?

A. I cannot tell you exactly. One followed the other very closely. My own
impression is that the information from McKim came first, and that Lyon's came imme-

diately after.

Q. The same day ?

A. I cannot say whether on one day or a couple of days.
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Q. What did Lyon say 1

'A. Lyon said that Meek offered, and that Wilkinson said it would be carried out,

that if he would vote against the Government the protest would be withdrawn, or that
he, Meek, would withdraw the protest, I cannot teil you which.

Q. Was that all ?

A. That was the substance.

Q. Was that mixed up with any statement of his views on the Grown Land policy ?

A. No.

Q. Had you known of Lyon's views on the Crown Land policy before that ?

A. I had known just before or after that, I cannot say which.

Q. You knew they differed from those of the Government ?

A. Yes, on one particular branch.

Q. And had you known of Kirkland being on the scene before that ?

A. About that time I heard of Kirkland being on the scene—I think it was just
before, but I am not sure.

Q. Had Kirkland, before the vote on the Address, or about the time of the inter-

view, been to see you 1

A. I cannot tell,

Q. Had you heard that he was making attempts to induce members to vote against
the Government ?

A. I heard he was making offers to members for their support.

Q. Was that before the time McKim told you of the offers made to him ]

A. I cannot tell.

Q. Did Kirkland prevail on any members of the House to adopt his view, to vour
knowledge ?

A. I cannot say that, he did. He got one or two members to come to me and speak
to me about it.

Q. Who were they 1

A. Mr. Awrey was one. I think Mr. Gibson, of Hamilton, also came to me to speak
about it. I think there was one other.

Q. Do you remember a deputation waiting upon you ?

A. That was the deputation, if you call it such. There were three or perhaps four

together.

Q. Was McKim with them ?

A. No.

Q. Was that deputation with reference to Kirkland's position on the timber policy 1

A. Yes.

Q. What was Kirkland's position ?

A. Kirkland had bought 10,000 acres of mining lands, and he wanted the Govern-
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ment to sell him the timber, and he wanted to get the policy changed so that the mining

lands and the timber would be sold together.

Q. The sale to him had been carried out 1

A. Yes, in the September previous.

Q. Had he friends representing that when he was buying the lands he was buying

the timber 1

A. No, he had not,
i

Q. And what he wanted to do was to buy the timber 1

A. What he wanted to do was to buy the land, and to have the policy changed

because he wanted to buy more lands.

Q. Where was the land 1

A. It was in the Thunder Bay district, somewhere west and north of Prince Arthur's

landing.

Q. Now, the only names you mention of those on the deputation are Mr. Awrey and

Mr. Gibson ; was Mr. Harcourt one 1

A. No ; it seems to me that Mr. Caldwell was one, but I cannot recollect.

Q. Was Mr. Balfour one of them 1

A. No ; I cannot recollect.

Q. Will you say he was not ?

A. No, I will not.

Q. Was Mr. Graham 1

A. No, I will not say he was.

Q. Was Mr. McCraney 1

A. I think Mr. McCraney once spoke to me about it, but I do not think he was with

that deputation.

Q. Was the interview with that deputation before or after McKim's second com-

munication to you 1

A. I cannot say that.

Q. Did these men press pretty strongly Kirkland's views on you 1

A. No, they put forth Mr. Kirkland's views, and I told them it was utterly impossible

Q. Were there some words between you and them 1

A. No, everything was perfectly friendly.

Q. You did not tell them they were grinding an axe for themselves 1

A. No, I did not ; I told them it would be a complete reversal of the policy of the

Government, and would ruin the country.

Q. Did Mr. Earkland see you ?

A. Mr. Kirkland saw me on the 17th of March ; I have no recollection of having any
interview with him before the day of the exposure ; he first made an application to buy
land and timber ; that would be about April, 1883 ; he was told that the patent did not
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include the rigiit to the pine timljpr—that he could not sell the timber witli the land ; he
was written to to that ert'ect ; then, about September, 1883, he made another application

to buy land under the mining law ; then he was told that the mining law did not include
the pine timber ; and after getting his patent for the mining land 1 am not sure that he
did not apply to t'he Department, not by letter, trying to get the timber.

Q. Was he pressing at any time, when he found that he could not buy the timber
with the land, that you should give him an opportunity to buy the timber '(

A. He pressed that through these men.

Q. On what account did he want to buy the timber?

A. He wanted me to sell it to him as a Departmental transaction.

Q. Then did he ask for a chance to bid on it 'I

A. Then I told him there was only one way by which he could buy it ; that was by
public competition, and that he would have a chance to bid for it the same as others.

Q. Did you tell him it would be sold .•

A. I told him the chances were that the Government would soon hold a sale in that

section of the country.

Q. Had you pjwer to sell for local purposes?

A. I had power to sell permits to cut timber for local purposes.

Q. When was that power obtained 1

A. For other sections of the country it was obtained in 1874; for that section in

November, 1882.

Q. Had it been acted on at all ?

A. It was, during the fail of 1883.

Q. Commencing with what period ?

A. The tirst application, I think, came from a man named Conway, for a certain

number of lots ; I think the application was put in as early as April, 1883 ; the permit, I

think was not granted till December, 1883 ; another to Thomas Marks was granted about
the same time.

Q. Was that the only transaction ]

A. No, there were two or three about the same time to cut timber purely for local

purposes, to meet the local demand.

Q. Would Kirkland's application come under that order 1

A. No, because he told me he owned large limits on the American side of the Pigeon
River.

Q. 10,000 acres of land he had 1

A. Yes.

Q. And he represented to you —

A. He represented to me that he had large limits on the American side, and he
wanted this timber to take to his mill there ;

that was what I understood in the Depart-
ment.
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Q, Did he represent that it was for local purposes 1

A. No, that he wanted it to take to his mill on the American side.

Q. You said you heard that Kirkland was making ofiers to the members of the

House 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you hear that before this deputation came to you ?

A. It was about that time ; I think ^the corrupt oifers, if he ever did make them,,

that I heard of, were after that.

Q. Will you say on your oath they were not before that I

A. I say, to the best of my knowledge, they were after that.

Q. It would be about that time 'i

A. Yes, about that time, because everything happened within a few days.

Q. Will you sw^ear positively it was not before that ]

A. I will not swear positively, but to the best of my recollection it was not.

Q. Whom did you hear that the corrupt oliers were made to ?

A I heard that he had oflfered an amount to Balfour ; I heard that he had offered

Gibson an amount to speak in favour of his timber resolution ; I heard that he had oflered

McKim an amount to vote for his resolution.

Q. McKim was not on that deputation, was he 1

A. No.

Q. Are you sure about that ?

A. As sure as I am about anything else.

Q. To whom else did he offer money '/

A. I am not quite sure that he did not offer Dowling something.

Q. And Lyon]

A. No I am not sure whether I heard that he oliei'ed Lyon money or not ; there-

were several parties that he offered money to.

Q. Amongst them 1

A. Balfour, McKim, possibly Lyon, and Gibson, and it seems to me there were two

or three others, but I cannot recollect the names now.

Q. That you think was subsequent to the interview I

A. I think that was subsequent to these two, three or four gentlemen coming in

about it.

Q. That was in consequence of your refusal to change the policy I

A. That is my impression. I heard that he said he could not do anything with the

Commissioner, and that he was going to try to buy the Legislature.

Q. He did not offer to buy you I

A. I heard that he was ready to give $20,000, but, of course, he did not make the

offer.

QG _
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Q. Whom did you hfai' this from, about Kirkland's offers of money 1

A. I heard from lialfour liimself, and I think from Gibson, and I think I did from
Dowling ; I have no doubt I heard it from Dowling liimself ; and I recollect McKim
t>dling me he had ottered him money, and saying something to the effect that he did not
care what it cost, and that if money only could be had

Q. You aie not quite sure whether you heard from Dowling or not 1

A. That is my recollection.

Q. Do you recollect hearing from anybody else 1

A. I heard that he did make some approach to ^[r. Awrey, but whether he offered

money or not 1 cannot recollect.

Q. Whom did you hear that from ?

A. I think Mr. Awrey spoke to me about it. \Vhether he offered him money or

not I cannot say.

Q. ] >id he arpear to be on intimate terms with any of these men ?

A. Several of these men and he were living at the Rossin House, that is all I know
about it.

Q. Did it come to your knowledge that he was entertaining them in any way ?

A. xVo.

Q. Then I suppose your policy was the same with regard to Kirkland as it wa^ with

regard to Wilkinson—let them go on, and so forth ?

A. That is the only policy adopted as to any of these men who were said to be offer-

.ng bribes.

Q. At that time you understood that Kirkland, if he was doing this, was doing it on
his own account, and for his own purposes 1

A. No, at that time I understood that he had joined hands with the parties who were

making the first attempt : That is what was represented to me.

Q. By whom ?

A. By McKim.

Q. But McKim was not the first man who mentioned Kirkland's attempt to bribe?

A. I think it was, and that he had had a talk with Wilkinson about Kirkland.

Q. Did McKim tell you that, before or after W^ilkinson had renewed his offers ?

A. I cannot tell you Avhether it was before or after.

Q. Did ]McKim mention that Kirkland had approached him first, or Wilkinson ?

A. I think he told me Wilkinson had approached him first.

Q. And at that time he had not mentioned Kirkland, so far as you can recollect ?

A. It appears to me that I not heard of Kirkland b3ing mixed up in this ti'ansaction

until Wilkinson came the S( cond time.

Q. When you iieard that W^ilkinson had renewed his offer, had you at that tin>e

heard of Kirkland ?
. - .
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A. I do not think I heard of Kirkland oftering bribes until Wilkinson had renewed

his attempts.

Q. When you first heard of Kirkland's offers, had you heard of them in connection

-with Wilkinson, or were they independent offers 'i

A. When I first heard from McKim, he said that Wilkinson had been talking of a

Yankee being here ; that he and Wilkinson had certain conversations about the American

being here, and that they were going to make use of him to assist in carrying out the

defeat of the Government.

Q. That he and McKim were '(

A. No, Wilkinson and his party.

Q. But McKim was privy to that 1

A. He was, inasmuch as he and Wilkinson had been talking about it.

Q. Then the first you heard of Kirkland was the time McKim told you that Wilkin-

son and his friends were going to make use of the Yankee 1

A. That is the first I heard, according to my recollection.

Q, Assuming now that your recollection is right, when did you hear first that Kirk-

land had offered money ?

A. I have told you I heard it about that time.

Q. The next thing you heard was that Kirkland had offered money 1

A. Yes, I heard from day to day that Kirkland was offering these men money—lie

was pretty indiscriminate, I heard, in his oft'ers—that he went and ofiered men money either

to speak or vote—that he was willing to pay money for speaking against the Timber
policy.

Q. And did he appear to have converted any ot these men 1

A. No.

Q. None of these men had adopted his views ?

A. None of them, so far as I could judge.

Q. Not Lyon 1

A. Lyon said he was in favour of that policy.

Q. Then he made a convert of Mr. Lyon "?

A. No ; I am inclined to think that was always Lyon's policy.

Q. But he had never announced that policy ?

A. Lyon told me at that time that he had always thought that was the correct

policy for that part of the country.

Q. So far as you know, you do not recollect that he did speak to you up to that

time 1|

A. No.

Q. Did any one of those men, Awrey or Caldwell, appear to adopt his view 1

A. No. After they had spoken to me about it, and I had explained matters, they

seemed perfectly satisfied that his policy was wrong.
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Q. When they came, hadn t they adopted his views 1

A. ISTo ; they told me what his view.s were. When i pointed out wliat the result

would be, they sfeemed to be satisfied.
.

Q. When they came first, they seemed to entertain the otlier view 1

A. They had his ideas to represent to me.

Q. Da you mea.n to say they only came to represent his ideas?

A. And to see if they were correct

Q. They had not adopted tJicm so far as you know?

A. No, so far as 1 know.

Q. Then, we have got to this stage, when Kirkland appeared on the scene and began
to otTer money—you heard this from these men ; did you hear it from Balfour .'

A. Yes, and sometimes from members of the Government. They told me they
heard he was doing it.

Q. And were you not in dread that he would succeed in accomplishing the downfall

of the Government 1

A. Not the slightest—never had any doubt of it.

Q. You never thought any of these men would be bribed ?

A. No.

Q. Why did yon advise them, thou, to k'^-^ii this thing up'.'

A. We did not keep it up.

Q. Now, can you be more precise as to the particular conversations in March—can
you, for instance, say whether tliis occasion on which McKim told you that Dowling was
approached was before or after Dowling had spoken to you 1 Give me a history of it as

it occurred ?

A. I cannot be precise as to days or dates

Q. As to events ?

A. Yes. Dowling told me he had seen Wilkinson, that Wilkinson had sent for

him, and that he had gone to see hitn.

Q. Th's was after you had heard about Kii'kland bribini;' ?

A. Yes.

Q. And it was after ]McKim had communicated to you that Wilkinson had returned

the second time ?

A. After Wilkinson had returned the second time.

Q. And before McKim had communicated to you a'oout joining forces'?

A. Yes ; and the first interview between McKim and Wilkinson, as McKim reported

it to me—my recollection is that the conversation occurred about Kirkland.

Q. We have got McKim down, at all events, to about the time he told you about

Kirkland and Wilkinson joining forces—now, the next time you saw McKim ?

A. The next time he told me that Wilkinson was approaching Dowling and offering
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Dowling money. Tli-nn he told me he was approachmg Balfour and was offering Balfour

money.

Q. Does your memory enable you to trace these in the order of the events.

A, No, I cannot trace them in the order oi the ev-ents.

Q. Can you say whether this occasion on wliich INIcKim told you that Dowling was

approached was before or after Dowling told you ?

A. I have no recollection whether I heard it first from ]\IcKim or froni Dowling.

Q. Can you say this—had you heard about Don-ling before ynu heard about Balfour ?

A, I think I heard that Dowling was approached before Balfour. I think I heard

it from Do'<.\]ing hi'.n"^elf.

Q. And had you lizard fi'om Dovrlin^- himself before you heard about Balfour?

A. I am not sure about that, but i think I did, because it all happened within a

short lime, all happening together, as it were.

Q. Was there anything difterent from what you have told us took place between you

and ]\IcKim—about Dowiing, for instance, about his communicating—what advice or

suggestion did you give ?

A. I did not give McKim any advice at all.

Q. Did you ask him how he knew aljout Wilkinson approaching Dowling 1

A. No, I do not think T did.

Q. Did he tell you how he knew 1

A. I think he told me Wilkinson had mentioned Balfour's and Dowling's names.

Q Then, all his knowledge about Balfour and Dowling was derived from Wilkinson ?

A. I do not say that. I do not recollect that he said whether he got it from the

others as well.

Q. The best of your recollection is that McKim told you he got this information

from Wilkinson, and you have no i-ecollection that he told you he got it from Balfour or

Dowling 1

A. I have no particular recollection that he told nje where he got it ; but he told me
he had conversations with Wilkinson, and that Wilkinson and he had been talking over

these names, and I am inclined to think these men, Dowling and Balfour, were talking

the matter over again.

Q. What did you do on hearing this—did you take any means of approaching

Dowling 1

A, No.

•Q. Or Balfour?

A. No.

Q. And asking whether it was true ?

A. No.

Q. Sent no word ?

A. No, they came right to me.
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Q. Together 1

A. No. separately, and told me v.liat hod liappened.

Q. When?

A. I cannot tell you. About the same time as McKim. All these things were

happening about the same time.

Q. Who came tirst 1

A. I think it was Dowling He told me he had seen Wilkinson, and that Wilkinson

had oftered that the petition agaiiist him would be withdrawn ; that he would get a certain

amount of money for voting against the Government ; and then if he resigned his seat

afterwards in favour of some other person they wanted to bring into the Government, he

would get a certain other amount, 1 think $2,000, and that Wilkinson wanted him to see

Bunting ?

Q. That was not the first interview ?

A. No.

Q. That was the substance of the interview with Dowling 1

A. Yes.

Q. What did you say '?

A. I told him the same as I told the others—-" let them go on, and if they ofter money,
take it and hand it over to the Speaker."

Q. Was Mr. Bunting's name mentioned at that interview 1

. A. I know he was to see Mr. Bunting, but I cannot say whether his name was
mentioned on that occasion or not.

Q. Were any of your colleagues present at that interview 1

A. I cannot say whether it was that time or not that Mr. Fraser was present.

Q. Did you see Balfour before you saw Dowling again, or did you see Dowling again

first?
' ^

.

A. Whether 1 did or not I cannot say.

Q. Very shortly afterwards Dowling mentioned to you that Wilkinson wanted him
to see Bunting ?

A. I cannot say whether it was the tirst time or the second time. He told me Wil-

kinson wanted him to see Bunting.

Q. Was that the time Mr. Frasei' was present ?

A. I cannot say whether ^[r. Fraser was present or not. I told him I thought if I

were he, I would see Bunting.

Q. Did you press him to see Mr. Bunting?

A. No ; I said I did not see any objection to his seeing Mr. Bunting.

Q. Did he express reluctance to see Mr. Bunting 1

A. I think he did.

Q. Did he argue against it .'

A. It did not amount to that. I said if 1 were he I would go and see Bunting, as

Wilkinson was so anxious about it.
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Q. On what ground did he put his reb.ictance?

A. He said if Buntin,£c wanted to see him, let Bunting comp and see him.

Q. And of course you understood that if lie went to Bunting it would be to go and
offer himself ?

A. No, I did not understand that. I understood that Wilkinson had made the

arrangement with him—whether I understood that from Dowling or whether it was
passing through my mind that Wilkinson had made the arrangement to see Bunting at

Bunting's request, I do not know. Well, I said to him, I would go and see him, and see

what he had to say.

Q. I suppose if he went, he would go for the purpose of receiving whatever Bunting;

would give him ?

A. Who was to open the conversation I cannot say.

Q. He suggested that if Bunting wanted to see him, Buntiug should oome and see

him, and you persuaded him to go and see Bunting ?

A. He did go and see Bunting—whether it was through rny persua.sion or not I will

not say.

Q. But he swore you did persuade him ?

A. If he swore that, I believe him.

Q. You have no recollection of Mr. Fraser also persuading him to go ?

A. No, I do not recollect that Mr. Fraser was present.

Q. It was only on one occasion that you had to ai'gue, then 1

A. It was only on one occasion that T had said Avhat I have told you.

Q. What was it that Balfour communicated as to the offer made to him •

A. He communicated to me that he was to get an office in the North West, either a
registrarship or a shrievalty at one of three places, either Edmonton, Regina or Calgary,

and that he was to get an amount of money, SI,000 or $1,200 ; or something like that-^

that Wilkinson offered that, if he would vote against the Government—if he would sigci

the round rolan to vote against the Government.

Q. Was that the first you heard about the round robin ?

A. No ; I heard it from McKim.

Q. At the beginning of the session ?

A. I do not think the round robin came up until the second time.

Q. A-iid did McKim tell you he had signed the round i-obin ?

A. Yes.

Q. And did Balfour say he had signed the round robin 1

A. He said he had not,

Q. Did Dowling ?

A. He said it had been offered to him, and he had not.

Q. Anybody else 1

A. I Itecame aware that Lyon had signed it.
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Q. Did you see tlie round robin ?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Did McKim, when he told you about the round robin first, tell you he had
signed it ?

A. He told me he had signed it.

Q. When he tirst told yoii about it, did he tell you then that he had signed it ?

A. I cannot tell.

Q. Did he or did he not communicate to you at first that he had been asked to sign

the round robin, and that he had not signed it 1

A. I cannot say how that is.

Q. Then he may have communicated to you in that way 1

A. I cannot say how it was, but that he did sign the round robin he told me.

Q. And that was pledging him, as a man of honor, to vote against the Government ?

A. I cannot say what the words were. It was a round robin pledging him to vote

against the Government.

Q. You won't say it was as a man of honor ?

A. I won't say what the words were.

Q. Did he tell you at the time he signed the round robin that he had received money?

A. I do not know whether he signed at the time he received the money or before.

The impression on my mind is that he signed it when he received the money.

Q. When did he receive the money, did he inform you ?

A. On Sunday, the 16th of March.

Q. Can you say when it was that you first heard of the round robin—on Sunday, the

1 Gth, or befoi-e 1

A. I think I heard of it before—that Wilkinson was exhibiting the round robin.

Q. What did you say about the round robin ?

A. I did not say anything beyond the fact that I heard there was a round robin.

Q. Did you tell them to go on ?

A. I told them to go on and let them develope their schemes, and not repel them.

Q. Did you understand that a member of the House was to pledge himself to vote

against the Government without having any thought about it ?

A. I never gave any advice about signing the round roltin.

Q. You left them to act upon their own suggestion
;
you had no objection to their

signing the round robin so long as they did not intend to ca'-ry out their word ?

A. I had no recollection of the round robin when I told them to let them go on ; I

did not care whether they signed it or not.

Q. Going back to Sunday, the 16th, how many days before that did you hear from

Balfour that he had been approached ?
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A. It would be only a few days before that that I heard that Balfour had been

approached.

Q. Did Balfour communicate with you on the first occasion on which he had been

asked to sign the round robin ?

A. I cannot say whether it was the first time or not, but he said that Wilkinson

wanted him to sign it.

Q. Was it Wilkinson or Kirkland tliat wanted him to sign it?

A. Wilkinson.

Q. Not Kirkland?

A. Xo.

Q. Did Balfour say whether he would or not ?

A. Balfour said he would not.

Q. Did Balfour mention Mr. Bunting's name or not ?

A. He said that Wilkinson wanted him to go and see Mr. Bunting, but he would

not gc.

Q. What did you say ?

A. I do not recollect saying anything.

Q. Didn't you try to persuade Balfour to go 1

A. I have no recollection of trying.

Q. Will you say, on your oath, that you did not i

A. No, I will not ; but I do not think I did.

Q. Will you swear that you did not ?

A. No, I will not.

Q. Have you any impi-ession about it ?

A. Well, I am not sure—I have no impression about it beyond this, that it would be

a natural thing for me to say. -
.-

Q. Did you try to persuade him ?

A. No, I have no recollection of that, and I do not think I did

Q. If he swore that you tried to persuade him to go, what would you say ?

A. If he swore that I strongly urged him, I would say that I thought he was mistaken.

Q. Not strongly urged him ; I didn't put it as strong as that. Now, as F put the

-question to you, what do you say ?

A. I say that my impression is that I didn't urge him in that sense, but I really

cannot recollect what I did say.

n,,J': Q. Do you remember his stating that he didn't want to be running to the Mail

building about this mijtter !

A. 1 do not recollect these words, but I remember his declining to see Bunting

—

saying he would not go and see Bunting.
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Q. Somebody wanted him to go 1

A. Wilkinson wanted liim to go.

Q. Didn't you 1

A. No, he said that Wilkinson wanted him to see Bunting, and in the same conver-

sation he said he would not go and see him.

Q. Did you then endeavor to pursuade him 1

A. I really don't know whether I said to him as I did to Dowling or not.

Q. What is your impression ?

A. I have no impression about it.

Q. Was Balfour actually bribed : did he receive any money 1

A. Not bribed—he recfived money.

Q. When did he receive tlie money ?

A. On the 17th.

Q. As you understand 1

A. As he told me ; I am only telling that, as I told you all along.

Q. And Lyon, did you understand whether he received money ?

A. No.

Q. Wliat was Lyon to get ; was he offered money by anybody 1

A. He nevei' told iv.e he was oifered money.

Q. What did he say he was offered ?

^ A. He said he was otlered by Meek—and Wilkinson said it would be carried out

—

that if he would vote against the Government, the petition against him would be with-

drawn. I said he could do as he liked, but his petition would not be withdrawn, as they

had no power to do so.

Q. You didn't tell him it would be well to have his petition withdrawn?

A. I said, "do as you like, but they have no power to withdraw the petition." I said

'that in substance.

Q. You thought that 1

A. 1 thought Meek Iiad no power—I knew that as a lawyer, though he represented

himself as the solicitor, l)ut whether he is or not I do not know.

Q. You didn't tell Lyon tnat it would be a good thing to have the petition with-

drawn 1

A. I do net think so, though I should have been glad to have had it withdrawn, or

,any petition against a supporter of the Government.

Q. And more especially in Algoma where you had been yourself ?

A. No, not more especially in Algoma.

Q. Now, did McKini, so far as you know, hold himself out as one that was dealing,

in concert with Wilkinson, with Lyon 1

A. No., not that 1 know of.
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Q. You didn't understand from McKim that he was carrying on this deception of

which you have spoken so as to approach Lyon 1

A. No, I did not. I did not understand that he had anytliing to do with it beyond
his own.

Q. Didn't you know that he was present, as the man who introduced Lyon to

Wilkinson ?

A, No, I didn't know that he introduced him.

Q. And that he was actually aiding, or appearing to aid Wilkinson ?

A. No, T never knew that McKim was holding himself out as actually aiding

Q. That he introduced Lyon, and Balfour, and Dowling 1

A. I had seen by the evidence that he introduced some parties, but I cannot tell

you now whom : Balfour was staying at the same hotel.

Q. Did you know at the time : did he make a clean breast of it to you, or was he
deceiving you as well as Wilkinson ?

A. I do not understand your question.

Q. You were perfectly aware, according to what you sav, that he was deceiving
Wilkinson in order to carry out the scheme, but did you know that he was deceiving the
others 1

A. No, I didn't believe he was.

Q. That he was appearing to be Wilkinson's friend to the extent of introducing
these others to him 1

A. No, I always understood these men knew exactly the position he was in ?

Q. And that he appeared to be acting in concert with- AVilkinson ?

A. I have no notion that he was conveying that impression to the minds of the men
he was introducing, but I fancy that impression was being conveyed to Wilkinson.

Q. Tlien to Wilkinson he was appearing to be his friend to the extent of introducing
these other men : that is what you infer 1

A. Yes.

Q. But as these other men had u knowledge of his deception, thev were not deceived
;

is that it ?

A. I didn't think these men were being deceived in the slightest.

Q. Why not?

A. I think they all knew exactly what was going on.

Q. How did they know ?

A. I cannot tell you how, but my impression is they were talking it over together.

Q. When he was pretending all the time, he must be a pietty finished gentleman f
I was going to use another word ?

A. You mean Mr. Wilkinson 1

Q. No, I mean your friend, Mr. McKim ; he must be a finished artist altogether ; he
was deceiving Wilkinson up to the hilt, so far imposing on him that he was introducing
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thei-e oiliei' infii as ;ikt-iy to accept these otlers, while on the otlier hand, in some myste-

rious way. i)i<'.-.L' uii-ii all knew that he was only humbugging'?

A. I have no icl<.-a iliat they were dec(-i\ed '

Q. Now, what is your reason for thinking so ?

A. My reason was that these men all knew that Wilkinson was trying to bribe each

of them, and that Balfoui-, Dowling and McKim talked that over themselves; Balfour

and Dowling knew Wilkinson was trying to bribe McKim, and in the same way McKim
and Dowling knew that he was trying to .bribe Balfour, and so on.

Q. They all had that common knowledge 1

A. Yes.

Q. That I understand ; that is natural and likely, but it is not exactly the point I

was suggesting. Have you any means of knowing that they knew McKim was playing

this traitorous course '

A. I didn't think he was playing this traitorous course.

Q. That he was introducing men to Wilkinson as men willing to be bribed 1

A. They thought he was only trying to expose these men.

Q. Oh, of course, the ultimate end was all right ?

A. And I think that explains the means.

Q. But you have not explained how these men would know that McKim and Pardee

had put their heads together to lead Wilkinson on ?

A. They hadn't done so ; I have told you exactly about that.

Q. Yes ; we will all draw our own conclusion about that ; but how were they to

know of any communication which passed between you and McKim 1

A. I believe they told each other.

Q. Did you know it ; did you tell them ?

A. No, I didn't ; I drew my own conclusions.'

Q. Of course if you make your own premises there is no difficulty in drawing conclu-

sions which are satisfactory to you 1

A. And I hope they are satisfactory to you 1

Q. McKim is a creditable man?

A. I believe he is.

Q. Good reputation?

A. I believe he has. '

Q. A man you would believe on oath without hesitation ?

A. Yes.

Q. And if he swears that you or some of your colleagues told him that if Lyon's

protest could be withdrawn, he fetter go into it, you would believe him 1

A. I would.
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Q. I understand the conversation was with you ?

A. Be good enough to say whether it was. I lieard Mr. Hardy examined upon that

point.

Q. Was it you 1

A. Advised any action 1 I have ah-eady told you.

Q. Did you give that advice?

A. No.

Q. Are you aware that it was given 1

A. Xo.

Q. So that though you consulted together, you seem to have adopted different means
of getting at the same righteous end ?

A. Well, we only talked things over in this way as members of the Government
would any serious affair like that.

Q. Then, I think you have told me that the money was paid to one of these gentlemen

—if we may call them so Avithout offence—on Sunday ; which was that ?

.A. McKim.

Q. And the money paid Balfour on Monday 1

A. ^es.

Q. Did you hear of other money being paid 1

A. No, I heard of some being oflered and refused.

Q. What time on Monday was the payment made to Balfour ?

A. After 12 o'clock, I think.

Q. And the House met ?

A . [ think that day in the morning. I think we were meeting in the morning about-

that time—I think we had commenced morning session.

Q. Double sessions.

A. Yes ; but I am not very po.^itive.

Q. And the House met the second time that day at three o'clock 1

A. Yes.

Q. That is according to your recollection. It would be between twelve and three-

then that the money was paid.

A. Yes.

Q. There was a written statement made to the House ; who made that statement 1

A. Mr. Mowat.

Q. Does that appear on the minutes ?

A. I think it does.

Q. Who prepared it.?

A. Mr. Mowat.
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Q. When did Le prepare it 1

A. On Monday.

Q. What time on Monday ?

A. I think it was in the recess between the iirst and second sessions, but it may
have been after that ; I cannot say.

Q. Was that from any knowledge Mr. Mowat had—had he seen any of these parties 1

A. He had seen Balfour about it. Balfour had seen all the members of the Govern-
ment '?

Q. When had Mr. Mowat first seen Balfour according to your recollection ?

A. I don't know whether it was on the Saturday or on the Monday previous to
Balfour getting the money.

Q. It would not be earlier than the Saturday ?

A. It may have been, but I do not think so.

Q I understand you to say that this tiling may have been going on for ten days o:
two weeks before the 17th?

A. Yes.

Q. Had Mr. Mowat been kept informed by you of what was going on ?

A. Yes, generally, that tlie attempts at bribery were pretty active.

Q. Did you inform him from day to day ?

A. AVell, I cannot say that, but from time to time.

Q. Was there any other written statement made at the time ?

A. To the House ?

Q. Made at the time before the House or a Committee of the House ?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. -Didn't McKira make a written statement ?

A. You mean when he was examined before the committee ?

Q. At any time 1

A. He read his statement.

Q. Who prepared that statement ?

A. He did himself, I suppose.

Q. Did you prepare it 1

A. No, I did not.

Q. Was it submitted to you before it was read ?

A. No.

Q. Do you know how he prepared it 1

A. I believe he prepared it himself.
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Q. Were you a member of that committee 'i

A. No.

Q. Was it a Special Committee or the Committee on Privileges?

A. The Committee on Privileges and Elections.

l^. Are you quite' sure that it was not read to you before it was submitted to the

Oomu;ittee 1

A. I am quite suie of that.

Q. He must have stated in your presence exactly the contrai'y of this "i

A. I do not think he did.

Q. I see here in liis evidence, as reported, that^he stated that he had read it to

you?

A. I do not think he did.

Q. Are you prepared to contradict him ?

A. I am not prepared to contradict him, but I tJiink he is mistaken.

Q. He stated so in his evidence that he dictated it to a shorthand writer in your
presence ?

A. What he meant was that I was in the room a few minutes while he was dictating

it to the shorthand writer.

Q. You say he is a credible man ?

A. He didn't mean that he read it to me.

Q. He must have meant what he said—after alterations by the Commissioner. Were
)ou present when it was dictated

?

A. I was only there for a few minutes.

Q. But he does not say that ]

A- I am telling you what is correct.

Q. Well, we cannot accept McKim's version on this occasion?

A. I do not think there is any suljstantial difference.

Q. And if there is, we cannot accept McKim 1

A. 1 do not think there is.

Q. But if there is, we cannot accept McKam's statement ?

A. You can put your own construction on that.

Q. Had you determined not to disclose this matter unless there was money—a brilje

actually put up?

A. You mean after the first attempt ?

Q. I mean during the second attempt ?

A There w-as no decision or conclusion come to.

Q. You allowed the tirst to go unpunished ?

A. We allowed nothing to be said about it.
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Q. You have«iiever prosecuted it ?

A. Well, I suppose if there is any prosecutiou it covers the whole.

Q. I flon't suppose it does, seeing that some \v(-eks intervened ?

A. Well, that is a question of law, and a matter whicli I do not want to decide, but

it seemed to me that it was a continuous offence, though Kirkland's name was not intro-

duced a second time.

Q. At all events, if you prosecuted after the fir.st, it was not in this way t Had you

made up your mind that you would not prosecute if the uioney was not put up?

A. No conclusion was reached.

Q. Had you strong hopes of catching Bunting 1 Would it not have pleased you very

much to catch him ?

A. Not particularly.

Q. Would you not have been glad to catch the proprietor of the Mail 1

A. Not unless he was guilty.

Q. More than Wilkinson, or Meek, or Kirkland 1

A Just the same if he was guilty.

Q. And from the same motive ; an overpowering sense of justice and a strong desire

to punish the guilty 1

A. Yes.

Q. You would make an awful Attorney-General ?

A. Oh, 1 don't know.

Q. It was a strong hope of entrapping Bunting ; did you not hope to entrap him?

A. I had no hope unless he was guilty of the offence.

Q. Did you believe him guilty?

A. I did.

Q. And you wanted the evidence ?

A. Yes, feeling that he was guilty, 1 wanted to punish him.

Q. You wanted to trap him ?

A. I don't know what you mean by trap, l)Ut I wanted witnesses to prove the matter

it lie entrapped himself

.

Q. And give him every opportunity of committing the offence ?

A. Not repelling him—not refusing to have inierviews, and let him go on.

Q. And in that Mr. Mowat concurred ?

A. I think he did heartily.

Q. You say that Mr. Mowat was perfectly cognizant of tijat desire on \ our part ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Although you had nothing against Mr. Bunting except the statement of Wilkin-
son, you were desirous to go on 1

A, We had what took place between Dowling and McKira and Bunting.

Q. But you Bee it all comes from the same tainted source 1

A. Well, I do not think the source is tainted.

Q. When the Attorney-General prepared his statement, was it submitted to Council 1

A. It was talked over by the members of the Government, not in Council, but we all

saw the statement and knew what it was.

Q. Was it handed to you, or did you sit down together?

A. I cannot say, but we all knew it.

Q. Was it given to yon for the purpose of seeing whether it contained all the charges t

A. I read it, and felt that it substantially contained the charges.

Q. That was the object of your reading it.'i

A. The object was for the purpose of .seeing whether it was correct or not, because the
other members of the Government knew more about the details than Mr. Mowat.

Q. And you more than anybody else 1

A. Welt, I don't know. I think we all knew about alike—Mr. Fraser, Mr. Hardy
and myself.

Q. But not the Mr. Rosses—they were too yonng and inexperienced 1

A. You can draw your own conclusion.

Q. You three gentlemen had communicated with Mr. Mowat, and that was Mr.
Mowat's chief means of knowledge ?

A. Yes.

Q. He had also seen Mr. Balfour ?

A. Yes.

Q. And having prepared the statement, he handed it to you. Were you satisfied it

enj braced all you knew about it substantially '?

A. Yes, substantially, what was necessary to state to the House.

Q. But all that you knew about it, your answer is rather a trimmer?

A. T don't know it as such.

Q. Were you satisfied it contained substantially all you knew about the matter 1

A. Yes, it contained sulistantially the otfences that were charged ; J was satisfied of
tliat.

Q. Was thfie much indignation manifested by McKim at any time? Had you
much difiiculty in restraininy his virtue from running over ?

A. I cannot say that we had any great difficulty in restraining him.

Q. He didn't seem very much offended at the insult which had been offered him?

A. I think he felt that an insult was offered him ; still I cannot say that I noticed
any great feeliny.
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Q. Or in any of these gentlemen ?

A. I think they all felt a little indignant about it.

Q. A little indignant ?

A. A good deal.

Q. Oh, you will put it stronger. And how did they manifest their indignation 1

A. You can generally draw that fi-om their conversation

Q. Was it from their conversation ?

A. Yes, generally from their conversation.

Q. Oan you particularize anything which showed you they were indignant 1

A. No, I cannot.

Q. Then it was very general indeed, since you cannot as to any one of these men, give

us one instance which manifested that they felt insulted 1

A. Well, I cannot give you any of them, because men have different ways of

expressing their indignation. Some men look good-natured and may still be indignant
;

others might look very cross.

Q. Do you remember saying since this time to any of your colleagues that if your

sclieme succeeded, you would catch them, or any words to that effect?

A. No, I have no recollection.

Q. Will you say you did not 1

A. I say I have no recollection of it at all.

Q. Well, I will try to be particular, because that uiay help your recollection.

Lat terly you did talk it over a great deal ?

A. Yes.

Q. And is it possible you oould have said, to Mr. Fraser, for instance, that if your

scheme succeeded, you would catch them 1

A. I don't think I ever said so.

Q. No words to that effect in the corridor of the House, for instance ?

A. I don't know what you mean by words to that effect. I have no doubt I said if

these men went on and fulfilled their promises to pay money, they would be in a bad fix.

Q. But you didn't put it in the way I suggested, that if your scheme succeeded 1

A. I don't think I ever said it, because we had no scheme.

Q. Will you say on oath that you did not ?

A. I did not, to the best ot my recollection.

Q. So that if a man said on his oath that you did, you would not contradict him ?

A. I would not believe him ; I would say, to the best of my recollection I did not

say it.
*

Q. " That if our little scheme works, we will fix tliem."
.

A. T never said it.
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Q. You swear to that positively 1

A. 1 do.

Q. That you didn't say to Mr. Fraser, in or about the Parliament Buildings or

corridor of the House, these words, on the 17th of March, the day of what you call the

exposure 1

A. I never said it, either on the 17th of March or any other day.

Q. Did you say it to any person 1

A. No, I did not.

Q. It is only fair to ask you, because you may prove it ?

A All right.

Q. Now did you tell me that Dowling had visited Bunting according to your
information 1

A. Dowling told me so.

Q. Dowling or McKim 1

A. Dowling.

Q. Did he say what Bunting said?

A, Yes, he did.

Q. What did he represent as the interview between theui 1

Q. He told Die that Bunting had commenced by saying to him that he was a young
man, that he had been put to much expense in the election, and wanted to know if the
party had paid his expenses, and when Dowling told him no he said, " well, they treat your
young men or your friends differently from what we treat ours," mentioning Mr. Fauquier,
whom he said they had treated differently ; then he told me that Bunting had said if he
would resign his seat he would get so much money paid for it.

Q. How much 1

A. I cannot recollect the amount; I think |1,000 or ^2,000; there was more th;iii

that which I cannot recollect.

Q. That is enough, 1 think?

A. That is what he told me.

Q. That was a much more serious thing, so far as Bunting was concerned, than any-
thing which took place between Bunting and McKim i

A. I do not know that it was.

Q. Perhaps I have forgotten what took place between McKim and Bunting, but I

understood that McKim went for a note which was to be security, but that Buntii<L;

declined 1

A. And assured him that whatever Wilkinson promised would be carried out.

Q. But this was a direct offer from Bunting t

A. I do not say that Bunting ottered Dowling the money directly, but that it would
4)6 paid him.

Q. That was a distinct offer ?

A. Also something if he voted against the Governmeiit.
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Q. That was a very distinct offer, and at all events it was as serious as the McKim
charge, if not more so?

A. Yes, I think so.

Q. Is it not curious that that does not appear in the statement of the Attorney-

General ?

A. Doesn't it say that members of the House were approached ?

Q. Yes, hut you went into particulars in the McKim matter, and not iu the

Dowling affair ?

A. Is there nothing about Lyon's protest being withdrawn?

Q. Well, I cannot tell you, because I have not perhaps read it very carefully, myself ?

A, Be kind enough to read it.

Q. " That the Attorney-General, a member of this House, has from his place in the

House, stated that he is credibly informed and believes that divers persons named by him,

including Christopher W. Bunting, John A. Wilkinson, Edward Meek, F. S. Kirkland,

and one Lynch, have entered into a conspiracy to accomplish the defeat of the Govern-

ment in this House by corrupting members of this House to vote against the Government
and Government measures. That the first named three persons are well known and active

members of the party in this Province opposed to this Government, and that the last

named two persons are American citizens. That for the purpose of corruptly influencing

the votes of members of this House, the said five persons have at divers times during the

present Session of this Legislature approached several members of this House with money,

offers of money, promises of offices in the gift of the Dominion Government, and promises

of other personal advantages to such members. That divers members of this House so

approached, being indignant at the criminal conduct proposed to them, have deemed it to

be the fitting course on their part and a duty to their constituents and the public, acting

herein with the advice and approval of members of the Government, to seem for a time to

entertain such approaches in order to the detection, exposure and punishment of the per-

sons guilty of making such corrupt attempts, and have in pursuance of their duty from
time to time disclosed to members of the Government the approaches from time to time

made to them, and the several acts therein of the guilty parties ; that among the members
of this House in regard to whom such corrupt attempts had beeu made are Mr. Robert

McKim, member for the West Riding of Wellington ; Mr. William D. Balfour, member
for the South Riding of Essex ; and Dr. John F. Dowling, member for the South Riding

of Renfrew ; that in carrying out the objects of the conspiracy the said Wilkinson, to

influence the vote of the said McKim, repeatedly offered him money, and has at length

delivered to the said McKini one thousand dollars ; that Mr. McKim, immediately on

receiving the money, placed it in the hands of Mr. Speaker, to be by him produced to thi»

House ; that both the said Wilkinson and the said Bunting for the same corrupt purpose

undertook to pay to Mr. McKim a further sum of one thousand dollars on a future day
;

that the said Bunting was a party to the former sum and to the promise to pay the latter

sum for the corrupt purpose already stated, and that to secure the same corrupt object

the said Wilkinson and Bunting further offered and undertook that the said McKim
should be appointed Registrar at Regina in the Xorth-West, with a salary of one thousand

dollars a year; that both the said Wilkinson and the said Bunting assured McKim that

the Minister of the Interior had pledged to them his word that their said promise of the

said office would be carried out, and the said Bunting on his own part pledged his word to

the same effect ; that for the same corrupt purpose already mentioned, and to influence

the vote of the said William D. Balfour, the said Wilkinson repeatedly offered to pay,

and did this day deliver to the said Balfour the sum of eiglit hundred dollars in cash, and
undertook to pay a further sum of seven hundred dollars on a future day : that for the

same purpose the said Kirkland also offered to pay to him the sum of twelve hundred

dollars ; that immediately on receiving the said sum of eight hundred dollars, Mr. Balfour
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placed the same in the hands of Mr. Speaker, to be by him produced to this House ; and

that furtlier to secure the same purpose the said Wilkinson undertook that the said Bal-

four should be appointed by the Dominion Government to a registrarship at Regina in

the North-West ; that the said Wilkinson, for the corrupt purpose already mentioned, and

to influence the vote of the said John F. Dowling, offered him the sum of two thousand

dollars cash, and to pay him a further sum of two thousand dollars at a future period

;

that the sum so offered to be paid down was exhibited to him by the said Wilkinson, and

that there is reason to believe that other corrupt offers were made by the said conspirators

to, and rejected by, other members of the House; and it is hereby resolved, etc." Then

follows the resolution. You see there is great precision, but nothing about this matter.

A. Well, it seems to me it covers the ground.

Q. But can you give me any reason why it was withheld 1

A. None, except that it would not have been convenient to make a statement con-

taining all the details.

Q. But why not this one when the others were given i

A. I think it was only proper when the money was paid, and it was only exhibited

in the case of Dr Dowling.

Q. Dowling signed the round robin on Sunday, I understand 1

A. Dowling did not sign it at all.

Q. Well McKim I

A. I think he did, but I am not positive.

Q. When did Lyon sign it 1

A. I do not know.

Q. He signed it 1

A. I was told so.

Q. Anybody else 1

A. No.

Q. No offer was made of money to Lyon, according to what you heard '/

A. No.

Mr. McCarthy.—Then we had a little contradictory evidence as to how he came to

negotiate about this matter,of the election petition.

By Mr. Caswell.—-Q. When did you say thatKirkland purchased these ten thousand

acres 1

A. Sometime in the fall of 1883—September, I think.

Q. He saw you personally about that purchase ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then when was this permit granted to Mr. Conway 1

A. I think in December, 1883, three months afterwards.

Q. It was a permit, not an ordinary license 1

A. Yes, it was a permit to cut timber on certain lots to supply the local demand.
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Q, Where did this limit extend ?

A. I cannot tell you.

Q. Was it over this land of Mr, Kirkiand's 1

A. No, I do not think so ] it is my impression it did not.

Q. Was Conway's in a surveyed township /

A. No ; and as this other was, it would not be the same.

Q. You say so positively 'i

A. I see that Conway's lots are all in surveyed townships, while Kirkland bought

unsurveyed lots on the Arrow River.

Q. There has been a petition referred to which was sent down by the people of Port

Arthur?

A. Yes, there was a petition wanting me to change my policy.

Q. Have you that petition with you ]

A. No, it is in the Crown Lands Office.

Q. You could furnish it 1

A. Yes, it could be furni-shed, I suppose it was only in favor of selling the timber

alontr with the land.

Q. The same idea that Kirkland was after ?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you give us any idea of how extensively it was signed ?

A. No, there were quite a number of names.

Q. It would be well to have it produced to-morrow, or a copy of it ?

A. I have no objection.

Q. I understand it was considerably signed by a large number of people there.

What was done with that petition ?

A. It is filed in the Crown Lands Department.

Q. You didn't determine to accede to it ?

A. No, of course not.

Q. Because it was contrary to your policy 1

A. Contrary to the policy of the Government.

Q. Did you ever cqpsider whether it would be advisable to change it in that locality ^

A. Certainly, and came to the conclusion it would not.

Q. When did you first hear of Kirkland being here during the Session of Parliament]

A. I saw him here. I saw him in the Library and about the Buildings. I cannot

tell what part of the Session it was when I first heard of him. I suppose it is easy enough

knowing when he came, and I suppose I saw him from time to time in that way.
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Q. When did you first hear of his being connected with any wrong ?

A. Some time after—the first time about two weeks prior to the 1 7th of March. I

don't recollect exactly the first time I heard he was oflfering money.

Q. Who was the first person who heard it and told you 1

A. I think McKim told me,

Q. Did he say he asked Kirkland for money ?

A. No.

Q. That that was how the money was introduced ?

A. No.

Q. Did you authorize him to ask for money 1

A. Certainly not.

Q. Or any members of the Government?

A. I cannot speak for them, but I know they didn't.

Q. Did the Government give any instructions that he should try to catch Kirkland ?

A. Certainly not.

Q. Mr. Eraser said on tJie night of the arrest in the House that the Government
snared these men into it ?

A. If he did you must ask Mr. Fraser what he meant by it.

Q. He said they had snared this brawling brood of bribers. You do not agree with
him?

A. I do not say I disagree. 1 am afraid the men they were dealing with did some
snaring.

Q. You didn't induce McKim to ask for money ?

A. Certainly not.

Q. Did you ask any of the others, Balfour or Dowling, to ask Kirkland for money 1

A. Certainly not.

Q. McKim says positively that he asked him for two thousand dollars ; did he report
that to you ?

A. No, he did not.

Q. He didn't report that he was the one seeking the money ?

A. No.

By Mr. McCarthv.—Q. This is the Order-in-Council of which you spoke (handing
"witness^a paper) ?

A. That is the Order-in-Oouncil.

Q. It is not limited, as you represented ?

A. I think it is intended to be, and I think it is so.

Q. It says: " The Committee of Council have had under consideration the report of
the Hon. the Commissioner of Crown Lands, dated the 81st day of October, 1882, wherein
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he states that the opening up of the Canada Pacific Railway to Prince Arthur's Landing,

and the commencement of the construction eastward, lias caused a pressing demand for

lumber for Vjuilding docks, erecting elevators, and other structures connected with trade,

and also for timber for dwellings for an increased and increasing population, that the

district in the neighbourhood of the Landing cannot by any means be conaiderfd a timber

coimtry in the general acceptation of the term, and consequently cannot well be dealt

with in the manner usual with well timbered territories, where limits are awarded at

public sale ; that in order to meet the wants of the people, and with a view to the

improvement of the locality and development of its resources, and to obviate the contin-

gency of the law being set at detiance and the timber cut without authority, the Com-
missioner recommends that he be authorized to grant peraiission to cut timber in the

Thunder Bay District, and to levy such charge on the timber so cut as will approxi-

mately represent a reasonable bonus in addition to ordinary rate of license dues, and to

deal generally in the matter as may be found expedient." Just tell me what is the

Thunder Bay District 1

A. Somewhere from about Pic River west, as far as the boundary line between the

Sault and Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. Is it the Pic River or the Michipicoten River? c

A. I think it is the Pic River running west to the boundary line.

Q. I suppose it is described in the Statutes 1

A. Certainly ; it is only intended to apply for local purposes, and has only been

acted upon in that sense.

Q. How many miles did Conway get 1

A. He got quite a number of lots in two or three townships ; I cannot tell the

amount.

Q. As much as forty square miles ?

A. Not more than half of that I think ; I do not think there is more than thirty or

forty squares miles covered by that Order-in-Council since 1882.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. What was the purpose of the Order-in-Council 1

A. It was represented that large quantities of timber were required for the Canada
Pacific Railway, which was building to the eastward, for docks, elevators, and other public

as well as pri\ ate buildings, that they were stealiiig the timber, as I could hardly blame
them for doing, for they could not stand still, and the Government felt that they must
make soun; provision for that case. The Order-in-Couneil was passed for that purpose,

and that we might not stay the progress of the country, and I have only acted upon it since

it was passed in that view. The Government under.stand that it is only for the purpose of

meeting local demand. We charge two dollars a thousand, and we only charge seventy-

five cents a thousand dues elsewhere, and we put on theextra SL25 in ordertomake up the

bonus which we would get if we sold them at public sale, which we do in all other places.

Therefore, in making my calculations, I said that this SI. 25 will meet any bonus we would

get; at pablic auction.

Q. It was intended to meet this local demand, and was only given for that purpose ?

A. Certainly.

Q. Wlien first you heard about these oflTers, what was the reason you didn't at once

take action 1

A. Because I felt it would be little use at that stage, that we should wait and see

whether these parties were really in earnest and would carry out what they said, and to

get corroborative evidence.
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Q. And for no other reason (

A. No, no other reasoii than that the parties should be punished if guilty.

Q. The charge made against you and other members of the Government is that you

induced members of the House to approach persons who were said to have been engaged

in this work, ^or the purpose of inducing them to corrupt them, and for the purpose of

endeavoring to induce others to engage in the same criminal acts. Is that true or not "i

A. It is untrue.

By Mr. Caswell.—Q. Did you order Kirklaud's arrest ?

A. The Government instructed the officers—Mr. Fenton and others.

Q. All the members of the Government 1

A The Government understood they were to be arrested, it went through the

Attorney-General's departmfint very likely, I cannot say.

Fj{EDERick Fenton, called by Mr. McCarthy, and sworn.

Q. You are County Crown Attorney for this county '!

A. I am.

Q. Had you anything at all to do with the arrest of Kirkland and Wilkinson '{

A. I directed it.

Q. What had you to do with it i

A. I ordered the detectives lo enforce the warrants, and placed them in their hands.

Q. Did you draw the infonnation 'I

A. Yes.

Q. On whose instructions /

A. The instructions of Mr. McKim.

Q. What day was it he instructed you ?

A. The day the information was drawn.

Q. That, I believe, was the ITtb of March—Monday morning

A. Yes.

Q. Was McKim the deponent 1

A. He was not.

Q. Who was the man who laid the information ?

A. Government detective Murray.

Q. McKim stating the facts and Murray swearing to them ?

A. McKim stating the facts to Murray and me together, and Murray laid the

information. That is the way it is always done—-it is the usual course.

Q. That was the way it was done on this occasion ?

A. That is the way it is done continually.
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Q. When was the warrant obtained]

A. The same day—I think about five o'clock in the afternoon, or it might be after

Q. Had you been instructed by any person but McKim in the matter l

A. It was from McKim we got instructions.

Q. Had you been instructed by any person but McKim 'I

A. I do not know what you mean by instructions.

Q. You know how to charge for them 1

A. That depends on circumstances altogether.

Q. Had any person else communicated with you 1

A. Communicated what 1
•

Q. Communicated anything.

A. I had heard about it from some members of the Government.

B. From whom ?

A. From Mr. Hardy.

Q. That day 1

A. That morning—yes.

Q. Anybody else ?

A. I think Mr. Pardee was present part of the time Mr. Hardy was talking about it,

but not the whole time.

Q. Where was the interview ?

A. At the Attorney-General's office.

Q. How did you come to be there 1

A. I came there to meet parties.

Q, In this matter ?

A. Yes, to meet McKim and prepare the necessary papers,

Q. Who executed the warrant ?

A. I was not present at the time, but I suppose it was Government Detective Mur-
ray, with the assistance of some other detective. I am not sure it was Government
Detective Murray ; better ask him.

Q. From your information you understand it was Murray, and who else ?

A. There was Detective Wynn and Detective Hogers, but which one it was seized

the men I do not know.

Q. They were together 1

A. Yes, these were the three men I saw that day and that had charge of the matter.

Q. Were you present shortly after they were arrested 1

A Present where.
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Q. At the House, I believe 1

A. I was there that night.

Q. Did you see the prisoners under arrest?

A. Not until they were brought before the magistrate in the morning.

Q. You understood they were searched and the papers taken ?

A. Yes, that night.

Q. Were the papers brought to you ?

A. No.

Q. Were they shown to you 1

A. Yes.

Q. By whom ?

A. Inspector Ward.

Q. He was not one of those who executed the warrant ?

A. I believe he Avas not.

Q. When did he show you the papers ?

A. That night.

Q. Where?

A. At Number 2 Police Station, Toronto.

Q. Was that the first time you saw the papers

A. Yes.

Q. Did you take possession of the papers 1

A. No.

Q. What became of them ?

A. They were never in my custody. I saw them in the custody of Inspector Ward,

Q. Was any person with you at the Police Station at this time ?

A. There was no person but Ward and myself.

Q. Was Mr. Fraser there 1

A. He was not.

Q. I was told he saw the papers ; but to your knowledge he did not see them ?

A. He did not.

Q. What papers did you see 1

A*. I saw what Ward represented to me were the papers taken from the prisoners.

Q. Can you remember what they were 1

A. No, 1 cannot.
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Q, You know it was alleged that some of the papers were not forthcoming ]

A. I think that never was alleged except in the Police Court weeks afterwards by

the invention of counsel.

Q. That is what they do in the Police Court—state the facts entirely by their own
invention, of course you know.

A. Yes, but I did not say, however, that the invention of counsel is confined to the

Police Court.

Q. It was stated in the Police Court. What papers were stated to be missing 'i

A. No papers were stated to be missing.

Q. I thought you said so *

A. No, I said it was only a suggestion.

Q. Well, what papers were by suggestion, by question, by query, by insinuation, or

otherwise said to be missing 'I

A. I heard the insinuation that this paper signed by McKim and Lyon—the round

robin—was taken from the prisoner that night and had disappeared, which was entirely

untrue. No such paper was found on the prisoners.

Q. How do you know ]

A. So far as I know.

Q. Well, you were not present 1

A. I was there shortly afterwards.

Q. You never saw the round robin ?

A. No.

Q. That is all you can say 1

A. Yes.

Q. But you would like to go a good deal further. Was there a map or contract

spoken of 1

A. None. •

Q. Merely the round robin 1

A. That is all I heard.

Q. Did I understand you to say that it was on the Monday you drew the informa-

tion ?

A. It was on the Monday.

Q. It was all drawn on Monday, or did you commence on Sunday ?

A. I think I did begin on Sunday night, but the information was really drawn on

Monday, it was nothing more than a sketch. No, I was wrong, no part of it was drawn

on Sunday night. Now I recollect it was not so.

Q. When was it commenced ?

A. On Monday morning, not a line of it till then.

Q. Had there been a draft before that ?

A. Not the slightest.
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Q. Or a sketch or skeleton 1

A. Nothing at all.

Q. You had only been thinking of it on Sunday 1

A. That is all.

Q. And hadn't actually commenced to put pen to jjaper until Monday morning.

What time did you commence Monday morning 1

A. I think about six o'clock in the morning.

Q. Was McKim with yon then 1

A. No.

Q. Or Murray 1

A. No.

Q. How did you draw it without instructions ?

A. I had heard about the matter before, on Sunday.

Q. From whom 1

A. Mr. Hardy who told me what was afloat.

Q. Instructed you 1

A. He gave me a general outline. I didn't know the names of the defendants or

the names of the members at that time.

Q. What time on Sunday did you see him ?

A'. Well, I took no note of it.

Q. Afternoon or forenoon ?

A. Forenoon, I think.

Q. You looked up authority 1

A. I had no details except a general outline.

Q. You had the substance of the charge 1

A. I had a general outline 1

Q. You were instructed by Mr. Hardy to prepai'e it ?

A. Not at that time.

Q. For what did he give you the general outline 1

A. He asked me to see him, and I went down and saw him and he told me.

Q. How did he ask you ?

A. He sent me a note. I went down at that time. He expected that the intended

crime would have been completed, but he informed me that it was i ot completed, and I

was not to go on until the oftence was completed.

Q. You were to have everything cut and dry, but not to put the thing in motion

untH the offence was completed ?

A. No, when he sent for me he expected it would be completed by the time 1

arrived, but when 1 arrived nothing had been done, but if it was gone on with he expected

mie to act.
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Q. He expected the crime would be completed by the time you -were there, but when
you got there it was not, and it had to be postponed, but he felt so certain that you were

to go on and get the papers ready 1

A. Nothing of the kind.

Q. That wah the result of it l

A. He told me he expected this otfence would have been completed, but as a matter

of fact it had not been completed, but if they had pursued the matter further, then I was

required to act.

Q. Did you see him again that day ?

A. T did not.

Q. Did you get any word from him ?

A. I think I did,

Q. About what time ?

A. I think it was while I was away at church iu the evening.

Q. Did you go to church Sunday evening 1

A. When I got home from churcli 1 found a memo, from him iuforming me that the

money had b^-en paid, and that 1 had better go down to the Attorney-General's office in

the morning and attend to the matter.

Q. Did you go in the morning t

A. I did.

Q. At what time ?

A. I think it was after nine o clock.

Q. Did you commence to draw this at six

A. Yes.

Q. How did you do that without instructions ?

A. In blanks, mere skeleton.

Q. You had no instructions up to this time to draw the mere skeleton ?

A. I had not, but I had looked into the law a little, and I had prepared what was.

intended ; I knew what was intended.

Q. Had you any information from anybody except what was heard from Mr. Hardy
on the Sunday ?

A. None at all.

Q. All your instructions and l^nowledge were given to you on the Sunday ?

A. Exactly.

Q. And that knowledge led you in the first place to go down to Mr. Hardy, and

then you were told that the evidence wasn't complete, but he expected it to be completed,

Hud then you got word in the morning the thing had been completed, and then you

commenced to draw up the papers, having looked into the law Sunday night ?

A. Yes.
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C^. After church hours }

A. Yes.

Q. And then you went down to the oliice about nine o'clock ?

A. Tliat is it ; saw Mr, McKiiu at the office, and prepared the^inforrnation.

Ohkistophbk Finlay Frasek, sworn, examined by Mr. McCarthy :

Q. Mr. Eraser, you have heard Mr. Pardee's evidence in full, I suppo&e, here 1

A. I was sitting here all the time.

t^. And that means, I suppose, you have heard it?

A, Yes, I have heard it.

^. Wlien was your earliest knowledge of this matter ; can you fix the date at all, or

be more accurate as to dates than Mr. Pardee 1

A. 1 tirst heard it during the course of my illness in the early part of the session,

when I came up to attend the session ; I think I reached here the day betore the session,

or two days perhaps, and I was taken ill—in fact I was ill when I left home—and when
I got here I had to take to my oa^u room, and I was kept in my room without being able

to leave it until, I think, the Thursday or Priday of the week following the opening of

the session.

Q. That was, of course, before the vote was taken il

A. I was ill tlie House when the vote was taken j Lliat would be the second week.

Q. The House would open on Thursday ]

A. No, I think it was on Wednesday ; I am not clear about th tt, but 1 think it was
on the Wednesday, and I think I was able to leave my room on the Thursday of the

following week ; that would be about a week that I wa^^ in my room ; i was able to be

ill the House for long enough to present a petition on the Thursday.

(^. When was the vote taken .'

A. The vote was taken on the following Tuesday night.

Q. Very nearly a fortnight from the time of opening 'i

A. Well, it would be a fortnight if you count the first days ; the Thursday preceding

tiirf time of taking the vote I was tnere for a fewminutes, aud I was there also for some
tijie on the Friday ; the day foliowiag 1 was not in the House for auy length of time, to

attend what you may say a sitting, until the Monday.

Q. You heard of it before the Thursday 'i

A. My recollection of it was, Mr. Pardee came to see me while I was iU ; Mr. Pardee
was the first.

Q. Did you hear of it from anybody else but Mr. Pardee or some of your colleagues,

before the vote was taken 'i

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Before the first vote—the vote on the Address 'i

A. Oh, yes ; McKim had told be ; I had seen McKim.
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Q. When did you see McKim ?

A. Well, I am not very clear about whether that was in the week preceding the
vote or not ; my impression is that it was ; that he came to see me when 1 was getting
stronger too ; I think McKim came to my room and gave me a general outline of what
had occurred, but of course I will not, I cannot, profess to carry in my mind all these
interviews, and do not pretend to do it ; in the first place I was not paying any attention
to business at the time at all in one sense ; in the next place, svhen the session came on,
and when I did come out and my active work commenced, I did not pretend to follow
up the dates.

Q. You are satisfied you heard from Mr. McKim before the vote on the Address was
taken ?

A. Oh yes, 1 heard from McKim that approaches had been made to him, but he told
me very distinctly that Wilkinson had started to Guelph on the Saturday prior to the
Tuesday when the vote was taken, in order, as McKim heard from Wilkinson, to see
what Wilkinson could do there with reference to the member for that constituency.

Q. You mean on the Saturday before the vote was taken 1

A. Yes ; I understood on that Saturday—McKim let me know on that Saturday

—

that Wilkinson had left by train.

Q. I want to get the date first
;
you need not tell me all about it till I ask you. It

must have been on or after that Saturday ]

A. No ; I must have heard about Wilkinson, or McKim must have told me before
that generally about what was going on. I think I heard it on that very Saturday in
my room.

The Chairman.—Q. That member was Mr. Laidlaw 1

A. Mr. Laidlaw.

Q. Was the vote taken on Monday or Tuesday 1

A. The vote was taken late on Tuesday night.

Mr. Blake.—Q. Wednesday morning was it not 1

A. Well, when I said on Tuesday night, I mean the Tuesday sitting ; I think it

lasted until after midnight ; I am not certain about that.

Mr. McCarthy.—Q. Did you at this time ofier any advice at all to Mr. McKim ?

A. I am not certain whether' [ did or not ; but I will make your way easy, perhaps, by
telling you

—

Q. Do not mind making my way easy ?

A. I will tell you I am not certain. I think it would save time if I indicated

what I did throughout.

Q. Did you or did you not offer him any advice at this time at either of these inter-

views ?

A. I did offer him advice in some intetview, and I think

—

Q. I mean, taking either one or the other of these, and before the vote on the
Address 1

A. Oh, yes ; I think I did.

Q. Do you recollect that you did 1

A. I have no doubt about it in my own mind, although I don't recollect it.
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Q. Then, if you don't recollect if you did, you would not recollect under the circum-

stances what you stated to him 1

A. Yes ; I would have a very good idea what I said to him.

Q. That would be guessing 1

A. No ; it would not be guessing a bit. I recollect it in that sense what I said to

him in the way of advice or suggestion, if there was advice or suggestion given.

Q. What was it in that way that you recollect that you said to him in the way of

advice or suggestion 1

A. I do not pretend to give the exact words, but what I said to him, in substance,

was, that if I were in his place, I would let these men go on making their offers ; I would

not drive them away from me ; I would allow tliem to go on—let them continue making

their offers ; that it was his duty to find out what it was they intended to do—their whole

scheme.

Q. Which men are you speaking of 1

A. I am now talking of Wilkinson and Bunting especially.

Q, Anybody else that you would not say you were talking of especially 1

A, I am not certain whether Mr. McKim had mentioned any other names in con-

nection with any offers that had been made to me at that time.

Q. You are speaking of course now about the matter that occurred before the vote

on the Address 'i

A. Certainly.

Q And you are saying your advice was what, exactly in your words 1

A. That if I were in his place, I would allow these men to go on making their offers

—1 am not giving the vexy words ; I don't pretend to remember the exact words of a

conversation—tut in substance it was that I would allow them to expose their whole

scheme ; that 1 would not give them any reason to suppose—give them any reason to

think—that I was not willing that they should make me offers ; I would allow them to

expose the whole hand.

Q. That you would allow them to expose the whole thing—that he was not to give

them any reason or advice that would lead them to suppose that he would not accept

their offer 1

A. Certainly.

Q. That is the way you desire to put it 1

A, Certainly.

on ?

Q. Were you suggesting that he should take active means in any way to coax them

A. No ; in no sense, and in no shajae, and in no way.

Q. He was to do it passively but not actively—that is the distinction you draw ?

A. That is the distinction I draw.

Q. He was in no way to alarm Wilkinson's suspicion ; he was rather to lead Wilkin-

son and Bunting to believe that he was willing to accept their offer 1

A. I don't use the word alarm, but if he threatened to expose them, and said, " I
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won't listen to what you are saying," and threaten to expose it, that of course would be
the end of it. He went into details, but I cannot charge my memory with these things

;

I just take the general threads, the fact that ofiers were made, and the parties by whom
they were made.

Q. Did you talk with him backwards and forwards, or just give him the advice at the

end of his statement, or did you discuss matters with him ?

A. Well, I don't know what you mean by discussing—if you will ask me in any
sense ; I don't know what you mean by it, using it as you do now.

Q. 1 mean, for instance, did you let him make the statement of all that occurred

and then give him this advice, or were you examining him or entrapping him with a view,

of finding the history of it ?

A. No ; I was not interrogating him. He came to me \ oluntarily. He was telling

me without auy interrogation. I do not recollecc there was anything of the kind. It is

quite p(jssible during the course of our conversation I might have said, " What next
occurred ? " or what next he did, or something of that kind. I cannot say. I think it

would be quite natural if the thing was going on that I might put in an interjection of

that sort. I would not say that I didn't \ I would not say that I did.

Q. I understand you to say you can only speak of two interviews—one before the

Thursday, and one on the Saturday before the vote was taken—I am correct in that ?

A . I think that i* all I have any recollection of.

Q. At either of these interviews, did he mention to you at all, or did he say anything
to you, about where the next interview was to take place, or what he next expected would
happen, according to the conversation he had had previously 1

A. I cannot recall anything of that kind now.

Q. How did you know he was to meet him again, if he had offered the money and it

had been refused
;
you understood he hadn't it ?

A. I understood he hadn't it, and that the offer, so to speak, McKim had left open,

so he had given Wilkinson to understand.

Q. That he wanted a little more ?

A. No, not a little more, but the matter was still in negotiation.

Q. Did you become aware that gradually the offers were being increased ; what had been

three or four hundred dollars first was gradually increased until it came to two thousand

dollars ?

A. I did not charge my memory with that at all ; the fact that money was offered

was to me the substantial fact ; the fact that the office was offered was a substantial

fact ; I recollect, too, that McKim mentioned the fact of having seen some communica-
tion, either a telegram or a letter, purporting to come from Mr. Macpherson ; and I

recollect, too, that in that early interview he told me something about Wilkinson having

made an endorsement on the letter, if it was a letter ; a letter was afterwards produced,

which, I think, was the same letter afterwards found amongot the papers, and there was

an endorsement on it.

Q. That is hardly an answer to my question
;
you say you do not now remember

that you understood at the time of that very interview that this proposition was increased

—the proposition as to the money ?

A I have no doubt McKim told me the facts.
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Q. I don't know what the facts are ; answer my question ; do you recollect that 1

A. I am answering your question.

Q. You are not
;
you are saying McKim told you the facts ;

" yes'' or "no" will be an

answer to it.

A. No, it won't be an answer, because I want to explain as I go along
;
put your

question and we will see what will satisfy you.

Q. Did you understand from time to time that the offer that had been originally

made to McKim was afterwards increased ]

A. I can only answer that in one case ; if he told me the facts, and I suppose he

did, I must have understood at the time
;
you ask me what I understood.

Q. I mean your present recollection ?

A. I have no present recollection at all, but I think I ought to have added, that

although I had no present recollection, I have no manner of doubt that McKim did tell

me all the details ; that whatever occurred he told me.

Q. You knew in some way or other that the negotiation was taking that form ; that

the price was being increased ?

A. No, I am not saying that ; I am saying that whatever the offers were, McKim
told me of them ; what I am saying to you is, that I have no recollection of the increased

price.

Q. What you want to say, and what you volunteered to say, but I do not ask you, is

that if the offer was increased from time to time you must have been aware of it 1

A. I have no douljt McKim told me.

Q. Then on that assumption you must have been aware that this negotiation was
being carried on on the basis that McKim was being continually offered larger sums ?

A. If that be the fact.

Q. That would indicate to any intelligent man—and 1 do not doubt you are a very

intelligent man—that McKim must have been sticking out for a larger sum ?

A. It would indicate nothing more to me than this, that they had not settled their

bargain in any shape or way ; that it was somewhat an open aliair, and that Wilkinson
was trying further persuasion.

Q. And the difficulty would appear to be the want of money—the sum was not large

enough ?

A. No, not to me, because I had no doubt at all that Mr. McKim did not expect to

get any money for himself, and did not want any ; it was not a question with him of

getting a larger price at all.

Q. Still he was representing that ?

A. No, I don't think he was representing that.

Q. I do not see why the other man would be increasing his offer 1

A. I can understand why he should offer. If his first offer was not accepted I can

understand he would go up.

Q. I suppose the other man would by some means or other indicate that if he did go
up he would get him 1
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A. Inasmuch as the bargain was not closed, I suppose Wilkinson would infer or

assume that he had to increase his offer.

Q. Notwithstanding that, you still approve of his going on in that way ?

A. I approve of Mr. McKim allowing Mr. Wilkinson, and all those who were concerned

in that matter, to expose their whole hand. I thought it was the duty of any man who
had been approached in that way, to bring these parties to conviction. I would have
done it myself. I cannot put it any stronger than that—I would have done it myself.

Q. That ended the first siege, as Mr. Pardee calls it ?

A. I don't know what you call the ending of the first siege. It came to a vote on
Tuesday night, and the efforts of these parties seemed to at once collapse. My own belief

at the time was

Q. I did not ask your belief, because that would not be evidence 1

A. Well, it would not be evidence, I suppose.

Q. Well, you have been sworn to tell the truth, and just the truth 1

A. To speak my belief is the truth—it is not false.

Q. That might not always be 1

A. Oh, yes ; my belief, so far as I am asserting it, would be the truth, so far as my
belief.

Q. It would not be evidence here 1

A. That is another thing.

Q. When did you next hear anything ?

A. I don't recollect exactly the date at which the attempt to bribe the members
again arose ; it was before the 1 7th March, in the early days of March ; but I cannot

charge my memory with dates at all ; I did not at the time. The matter of dates was of

no consequence.

Q. Did Mr. McKim communicate with you then from time to time ?

A. Communicate what ?

Q. Communicate about the offers that were made 1

A. Yes, he sometimes saw me ; he sometimes saw Mr. Pardee 1

Q. Did you and Mr. Pardee ever meet him at one interview 1

A. Well, it is altogether likely, but I have no present recollection about it ; that is a

thing that would not occur to me to be of any consequence at all ; but if Mr. McKim
said that we did I have no doubt that it was so, and if Mr. Pardee states so

Q. You wouldn't contradict that 1

A. Ko.

Q. Do you remember persuading Mr. McKim to go to Mr. Bunting, and that he

rather objected to go ]

A. No
;
you use the word " persuade " in the sense that we would urge.

Q. No, I mean that he was willing to go, and if left to himself that he would not

have gone 1

A. No.
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Q. Did he not express himself that he did not want to go 1

A. I have no recollection so.

Q. You knew that he was going to Mr. Bunting 1

A. I am not sure that I knew before he went.

Q. You are not quite sure about that 1

A. I am not quite sure that I knew before he went ; I may have known.

Q. If any person asserted that you did know, you would not say that you did not

know 1

A. I would not say so ; no.

Q. But you have no recollection of what transpired on that occasion that was com-

municated to you 1

A I have already said that I do not pretend to recollect the conversation.

Q. I am trying to jog your memory 1

A. 1 have told you.

Q. There is no use my being here unless I am to try and extract something from you

;

did you ever see Mr. Dowling 1

A. Yes.

Q. Alone, or with Mr. Pardee 1

A. I think that there was an interview between Dowling and Mr. Pardee and myself

after he had seen Bunting ; that was the only time, I think, that I saw him in the sense

that you put it, with Mr. Pardee.

Q. Will you say that you did not see him with Mr. Pardee before he saw Bunting

—before he represented that he had seen Bunting ?

A. Well, I have no present recollection of that ; I know that I saw him after he saw

Mr. Bunting ; Mr. Pardee was present.

Q. You have no recollection of meeting him or Mr. Pardee before he saw Bunting ?

A. No.

Q Do you know whether Mr. Pardee was present or not ; do you remember Mr.

Dowling saying that Wilkinson wanted him to go and see Bunting ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember his further saying that he did not want to go.

A. I remember his saying that he did not care to go.

Q. That he did not like to go ?

A. Yes.

Q. That he thought if Bunting really wanted to see him, that Bunting ought to go

and see him 1

A. That is not my recollection of the reason he gave ; my recollection of the reason

he gave was that some capital would be made against him if he went to see Bunting ; that

they would pretend or profess to believe that he was making an offer to them rather than

that they were making an offer to him ?
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Q. That was his own suggestion ?

A. Yes ; he said he was afraid that construction Avould he put upon it, and that is

the construction you have put upon it.

Q. I have not put any ?

A. Well, I don't like to use the expression that just came to the tip of my tongue.

Q. You are at liberty to use yo'ir mind in that way ; don't spare me, don't mind me
at all if it would be any comfort to you 1

A. It would be no comfort to me ; I said I didn't like to use it.

Q. When he said that, did you argue him out of it and show the absurdity of it ?

A. No, I did not argue him out of it, but I paid to him, " You ought to have no
apprehension on that score, because you have told the members of the Government of

these offers and these advances, and therefore you are not in the hands of these men,
they cannot make a case against you as if you had not communicated to the members of

the Government."

Q. What did he say to that ?

A. He didn't say anything to it that I recollect.

Q. That persuaded him at once ?

A. I did not say that it did persuade h.im.

Q. What did he say to it ?

A. I don't recollect any answer being made to me ; he may have made some*answer

;

I don't recollect that he said he would go and see Bunting.

Q. Did you understand him to acquiesce then, and say that he would go and see

him 1

A. No, I did not.

Q. Did you understand him to leave, after that exhortation, still determined not to

go and see him ?

A. I don't know why you use the term "exhortation;" you had better call it by
some term that is proper, because I do not propose to answer any of your catch-questions ;

it was not an exhortation, I don't call it anything of that kind at all, I was not exhorting

him,

Q. What do you call it 1

A. I don't know why I am bound to tell you what I call it.

Q. You can't give it a name 1

A. I can't give it the name that you choose.

Q. You won't give it to me 1

A. No.

Q. It has a name 1

A. It has a name.

Q. But you won't give it ; until then I want to use the best name I can ; did your

exhortation influence him ]

A. Then I will say I made no exhortation to influence him.
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Q. Was he influenced by whatever this was which has not a name 1

A. I am not sure that he was ; he afterwards saw Mr. Bunting, and perhaps he was.

iQ. Do you know anything else that prevailed on him to see Mr. Bunting t

A. No.

Q. Except the exhortation ]

A. I don't think the exhortation, because I don't call it an exhortation ; I use no

exhortation, and you are using a term that is not properly applied ; it is a smart thing, of

^course
;
you ai-e notorious for clever things.

Q. He has made a statement about this which does not quite agree with yours—he

• does not call it an exhortation, though, in that you both agree—but he has made a state-

ment which does not quite agree with yours ; he represents this in substance, that he saw

you and Mr. tardee, who had gently persuaded him to go ?

A. I don't know what he has represented ; if you will read to me what he has repre-

sented I will tell you whether he has any reason for asserting it.

Q. You say that would be an incorrect 'interpretation to put upon it, that you

persuaded him to go ?

A. Yes, I think it would. I don't think we persuaded him to go.

Q. What word will you use 1

A. There is no word that I can use in the sense in which you are using it at all ; I

tell you what I told him.

• Q. What was your objept in saying that to him ; was it to induce him not to go 1

A. No.

Q. Was it to induce him to go ?

A. No.

Q. What \vas it to do 1

A. It was to leave him to do as he pleased, but to remove what I thought was a

wrong impression ; I thought he had a wrong impression as to what the result would be.

Q. It was that wrong impression that had prevented him going ?

A. Very likely it was.

Q. And if you removed that wrong impression he was more likely to go ?

A. If.

Q. And you did remove that wrong impression 1

A. Yes."

Q. So we have got it down pretty clear that it was an exhortation ?

A. I don't think it was.

Q. You have taken a pretty bold stand about this
;
you are not mealy-mouthed

about it at all, are you 1

A. Well, if you choose to pat these insulting questions.

Q. It ought not to be insulting to an Irishman to say mealy-mouthed 1

A. I have had no hesitation in expressing my opinion.
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Q. Have you not said that you advised these men to endeavor to entrap Wilkinson

and Bunting and others 1

A. I don't know the exact word I used ; they were used in the committee, I think it

was.

Q. Do you adhere to these words 1

A. Substantially I do ; what I mean by that is

—

Q. Do you remember what any of those words were 1

A. No, I don't recollect.

Q. You remember the substance of what you said ?

A. I think so.

Q. What was it ?

A. The substance of it was that I was prepared to take the responsibility of having

advised these men to allow these men to proceed.

Q. Oh, no
;
you are putting it a little weaker ;

" I am prepared to take the fullest

responsibility for advising that endeavors should be made to trap these people"—trap, are

you still of that mind ; is that correct ?

A. Substantially it was correct.

Q. And you emphasize it by saying " As I would endeavour to trap them myself 1

"

A. Yes, and what I meant by that, and I suppose I ought to tell you what I mean,

we did not put these men in a trap in the sense that you use the word " trap" ordinarily,

and, therefore, it wants some interpretation, I think.

Q. Why did you use the word " trap ?

"

A. A figure of speech.

Q. You mean it was not a rat-trap ?

A. No, nor was it a wild-beast trap.

Q. What kind of a trap was it 1

A. Well, it was a figure of speech '. the word trap, of course, is not used there in its

actual sense as we ordinarily use it; the sense in which I used it was just exactly as I

have been trying to describe to you ; I told these men as they came to me from time to

time, no matter which of them it was, I gave them to understand that I saw no reason

why they should not let Mr. Bunting and Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. anybody else who was

concerned in this matter go on with their offers.

Q. Do you desire (because every opportunity should be given every man to repent)

do you desire to withdraw this expression 1

A. I don't withdraw them in that sense.

Q. Withdraw them as they are here before the Committee of the House 1

A, I don't withdraw them in the sense in which I intended them.

Q. Or in the sense they mean?

A. No, substantially what they mean I don't withdraw ; I explained to you what I

desire to convey ; I will not withdraw" ; I am prepared to stand by my words.
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Q. Then you do stand by your words 1

A. I stand by them in the sense in which I have told you ; I don't know what sense

you take from them.

Q. I mean the ordinary sense that a common man may understand them ; do you
wish to withdraw them from the ordinary sense?

A. Not in the ordinaiy sense in which a common man would understand them, having

a knowledge of all the facts, knowing what I am saying here to-day, telling you what I

have done.

Q. You proposed to save this witness from the cross-questioning?

A. Yes, my object in interposing there was just simply this, we had a very brief time

from then till the time the Session would conclude ; it was not with a view of saving the

witness from cross-examination.

Q. You had some other view as well 1

A. If you will allow me

Q. Go on ?

A. I intend to if you will only stop from talking.

Q- Can't we both go together 1

A. No, I did not stop Mr. McKim from the cross-examination in the sense of want-

ing to save Mr. McKim, but I knew that the cross-examination of Mr. McKim would

take a lengthy time, and I wanted to save the time of the Committee, that is what I

wanted.

Q. Did you understand from McKim that he was negotiating with Lyon ?

A. No.

Q. Professedly as the agent or as the colleague or as the assistant of Wilkinson ?

A. I have heard that question that has been suggested here.

Q. Answer my question
;
you are a witness just like anybody else, and all you have

to do there is just to answer questions 1

A. I suppose I knew that.

Q. I am beginning to doubt it ?

A. I don't think you have any reason to doubt it.

Q. Is that the fact, did McKim represent to you that he had gone so far as to

introduce to Wilkinson Mr. Lyon amongst others, for the purpose of being approached in

the same way as he was approached 1

A. I think not.

Q. Will you say on your oath that that is not so 1

Q. That is my recollection, that is all I can say.

Q. You won't swear positively that that is not so 1

A. Well, I have reasons for thinking that my recollection is accurate.

Q. Will you swear positively that that is not so 1

A. Well, one cannot say with that positiveness where there were so many interviews,
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but so far as my recollection is concerned, I had no conversation with Mr. McKim about
Lyon at all.

Q. Something of that kind may have occurred, but you have no recollection at jjresent

that it did occur 1

A. No.

Q. Do you remember whether Mr. McKim told you about Lyon having been
approached ?

A. I have no recollection of it at all, and my impression is all against it.

Q. You would not say positively that it was not so]

A. Except in the sense that I am now saying it, that my recollection is all against
it ; as positiv^ely as one may say that, I say it.

Q. I suppose it is hardly necessary for me to ask you the question, after your answer,
that you did not tell or acquiesce in McKim carrying on any negotiation with Lyon for

the purpose of inducing him to commit himself ?

A. Of course I am giving these answers nil the time, having heai^d the question you
put to the other witness, and of course I cannot dissociate it from the other question in

my own mind ; my impression is entirely against it, because I have an almost distinct

recollection that I was not told of what was going on at all in connection with Lyon; that
I learned what I did learn from jMr. Pardee or some other member of the Government

;

and 1 will tell you further why I thought so : 1 thought it strange that Lyon did not tell

me something about it, I knew he was telling other members of the Government.

Q. We are talking about Lyon 1

A. I have not heard anything about Lyon, for he, according to my recollection, never
discuased that matter with me.

Q. McKim says he told you and Mr. Hardy what was going on with Lyon, and that

Lyon, by means of this, was to have the petition withdrawn
;
you have no recollection of

that at all 1

A. No.

Q. And that you and Mr. Hardy concurred in saying to him that under the circum-

stances you thought he better go in ?

A. No, I am quite sure that never did occur, and I will tell you why.

Q. I don't care for your reason ; I don't suppose His Lordship docs either 1

A. Well, perhaps he don't.

Q. Well, if he does I dare say he will ask you ; when did you determine to prosecute

this matter as a Government 1

A. Oh, well, so far as that is concerned, all along we talked about bringing these

men to justice—to have the House take action in it.

Q. Do you mean by bringing them to justice, meaning that the House should take

action 1

A. That the House should take action ; I think the question of prosecution for a

conspiracy did not arise until the last two or three days.

Q. Do you say that the question of the prosecution for a conspiracy arose during the

last three days 1

A. That is my recollection.
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Q. When would you put that 1

A. It was a period quite near the 17th March.

Q. Do you mean before the Sunday 1

A. Well, I was not here on the Saturday, nor was I here only part of the Sunday
;

I had gone over to Niagara Falls on the Saturday, that was the 15th, along with Mr.

Hugh Kyan and some others to see the new cantilever bridge, and he and myself returned

here on Sunday afternoon ; I can't give you the hour.

Q. Was it before you went to Niagara that this matter of prosecuting for the con-

spiracy had been discussed 1

A. Well, now, I am not very clear about that ; I am not very clear whether there

was any determination to prosecute for the conspiracy until we found the money was

actually paid.

Q. Had you contemplated that you would, so soon as the money was actually paid,

prosecute for the conspiracy ?

A. I can't say that I did, or that any members of the Government discussed it in

my presence.

Q. Then it might have been done in your absence ?

A. Possibly so ; I was not here till Sunday afternoon.

Q. If I understand you rightly, you were not a party to the understanding till the

Sunday afternoon that the matter should be prosecuted for conspiracy 1

A. That is my recollection of it, but as soon as I became aware of the facts I had no
hesitation in endorsing it.

Q. Do you remember seeing the papers that were found upon the men who wer
arrested, after the arrest ?

A. I never saw them in any shape or way or manner, directly or indirectly, until

they were produced to and before the Committee in the presence of all the Committee
sitting there.

Q. Where were they arrested 1

A. Well, I heard that Kirkland was arrested in the House, or in a lobl^y of the

House ; Wikinson was arrested somewhere outside in the city.

Q. Was Kirkland immediately searched 1

A. I don't know ; I know nothing of that at all.

Q. You heard of this round robin 1

A. Yes.

Q. When did you hear of that first 1

A. Well, I had heard talk of a round robin perhaps before I went over to Niagara
Falls' on Sunday ; some time during that week, i won't say just when.

Q. Did you hear vho had signed it?
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Q. And you never saw it 1

A. I never saw the round robin ; I would be only too glad to have seen it ; I would
have liked to have produced it before the committee ; it was a paper that I would have
liked to have found ; I did not find it, and I have no reason to know

—

Q. Do you know whether it was found on Wilkinson or Kirkland ?

A. I did not understand it was found on anybody ; I want to make that as emphatic
as I can make it, because an attempt was made to fasten upon me the concealment or the
doing away of that round robin ; if there are any words in the English language that can
make that emphatic I desire to be understood to use them.

Q. Excluding " Exhortation?"

A. No, including " Exhortation," if it would make it more emphatic ; I want it

understood that I do not know what has become of the round robin, that I never knew
what became of it directly or indirectly, and have no suspicion ; I heard when I came
back from Niagara Falls that McKim had signed the round robin, and after that some-
time—whether it was during the course of the investigation before the committee, I
think it was, or during these days any way—I heard that Lyon had signed it.

Q. Anybody else ?

A. No.

Q. Was the paper read to you that Mr. Mowat read to the House 1

A. I have been trying to think whether I heard that paper ; I know that it was not
in shape till three o'cfock ; I know it was not in shape to be submitted to the House
until six.

Q. Who was working at it in the interval ?

A. I think the Attorney-General, because he was to be i-esponsible for it.

Q. Was it read to you or shown to you "?

A. I don't think it was, I have no recollection of seeing it at all.

Q. There was an election bill, an amendment to the election law, introduced last

session 1

A. There was.

Q. And towards the close of the session, the very last hours of the session, there was
an amendment made to your "bill ?

A. You mean to the Government bill, yes.

Q. Had you charge of the Government bill 1

A. No.

Q. Who had charge of it ]

A. The Attorney-General.

Q. And that amendment is to be found in the last three clauses of the Act, is it not,

or the last clause 1

A. The last or last but one, I think ; I am not sure ; I am now assuming that you
are talking of a certain amendment, because there wei-e a great many amendments.

Q. I am speaking of that amendment which was supposed to help Mr. Dowling ;.

there was an amendment to help the difficulty in which he was 1

A. The difficulty which was supposed to exist in this case.
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Q. Was there any amendment to help Mr. Lyon ?

A. No, I don't think there was any amendment at all to help Mr. Lyon 1

Q. Was there not soniething to help Mr. Lyon in the case of a future election ]

A. Well, if you will draw my attention more particularly, I will tell you, but I

don't think there was ; I don't at this moment recollect that there was anything to help

Lyon.

Q. Who was it drew that amendment about Mr. Bowling's case—was it all in one

amendment ?

A. I think it was all done in one section. I am speaking now, of course, subject to

correction.

Q. Do you remember who moved it?

A. Mr. Harcourt moved it.

Q. Do you know who prepared it ?

A. I think it was drafted by the Attorney General.

Q. And placed in the hands of Mr. Harcourt to move 1

A. Yes.

Q. Had Mr. Mowat declined in the first place to permit that amendment ]

A. No.

Q. The effect of the amendment, then : it was intended to do what, so far as Dowling
was concerned ?

A. Well, putting it in just a few words, not pretending to be over-accurate about it,

the disputed point of law in his case was whether or not he had been disqualified by the

judgment of the Judges who disagreed on the trial of the election petition, one set of

counsel maintaining that he had not been disqualitied, another—yourself among the num-
ber—I suppose equally entitled to have their opinions weighed, claimed that he was
disqualified.

Q. And that was to do what ?

A. That was to remove

Q. Settle it in his favor, that doubt 1

A. Yes, that would have settled it, I thought ; and speaking now for myself, I think
it was a thing that did not altogether depend upon whether Mr. Dowling was to be helped
by it or not. The people had to be considered in the matter ; that the constituency had
been put to the cost of a second election, they had all the turmoil and trouble of the

second election, and where there was such great doubt about the law, I thought it was a
fair thing for the Legislature to remedy.

Q. I think you, yourself, had given an opinion before that 1

A. Yes, I had ; I had no doubt myself in my own mind.

Q. You say the view I entertained was incoi-rect 1

A. I thought you were wrong ; it is not the first time you have been wrong ; we are
all wrong occasionally.

Q. I see I must have been wrong, because I see your name and the Attorney General's
name ?

A. I don't say you are wrong in this case, but I say you are not always right.
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Q. Are you ?

A. No ; I have told you we always make mistakes ; I put us all in the same ship.

We are like the doctors—we do sometimes make mistakes.

Q. And you were surprised afterwards to find that you were not right, were you not ]

A. No, because sometimes the Judges are even found to be wrong.

Q. So you are still of the same opinion, notwithstanding what the Judges said ?

A. I have sometimes held to my views of the law notwithstanding the decision, and
there are times when you and T are alike in that respect. We are sometimes found to

be right.

Q. However, it was a fact. Will you tell me what the date of that was—the date

of that amendment ?

A. The amendment was introduced on the last day of the session, late at night.

The Chairman.—I see it in the minutes of the 24th March.

Q. So Mr. Dowling, who had been approached in this way, was made comfortable
towards the closing hours of the session by this amendment ?

A. You are putting one of your catch questions again ; if I answered that, yes, it

would be a mere catch question.

Q. Suppose you answered it, no 1

A. Well, if I answered, no, in a certain sense it would not be right.

Q. That will do for me ?

A. No, because I want to be understood in not answering your cetch-question in the
way you have suggested it.

Q. I am told that the Attorney-General declared at an early stage of the session, or

at an early stage when the bill was under discussion, that he did not propose to bring in

enactments which would be retrospective 1

A. I don't know anything about that, I have no recollection about it, but my own
recollection is that we discussed it before the session ; I had no reluctance in expressing

my own opinion of what should be done.

Q. Was it not a part of the original bill ?

A. I understood the Attorney-General, when he drafted the original bill and put it

in the printer's hands, had not had time to consider the particular provisions of the section

which would be i-equisite.

Q. Why was it not introduced by the Attorney-General himself as an an amendment
to his OAvn bill.

A. I don't know, I don't think there was anything in that at all ; the Government
had to accept a full responsibility of that being introduced into the bill, or to oppose it

;

the fact that we did accept it puts the responsibility upon us.

Q. You don't recollect the fact that the Attorney-General, when interz'ogated at some
earlier part of the session, said he would not sanction the introduction of retrospective

legislation ?

A. No, I don't recollect it ; I would not be surprised if he gave any such answer to a

question of that kind, that is, if it was intended to cover this particular matter.
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By Mr. Caswell.—Q. Had you anything to do with the arrest of Mr. Kirkland

—

did you order his arrest 1

A. No, I did not order his arrest, but I am quite prepared to take all the responsi-

bility that there may be in that connection
;
you need not bother yourself about that at

all ; I will take my share of the responsibity that you can put upon a member of the Gov-

ernment ; I did not have anything to do with the instructions, but I am prepared to take

the responsibility.

Q. Were you the party to order his arrest ?

A. In the sense in which you are putting it I think not ; I gave no orders and I gave

no instructions.

Q. Do you know which member of the Government did 1

A. No.

Q. You spoke about his letters which were produced before the Committee on
Privileges ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you warned not to open them 1

A. Yes, I believe you were present and solemnly warned us not to open them, but

we did open them notwithstanding your solemn warning.

Q. You allowed them to go to the newspapers 1

A. Yes, certainly ; that is to say, the reporters were there taking down the notes of

everything that occurred before the Committee, and I read these letters to the Committee,

whatever was taken from Mr. Kirkland that we thought to be of any consequence, there

were a number of letters that were not read, as you know,—^one from his mother, I think,

was not read, that is one I recollect especially, because although it contained some things

that had a Hearing on this case, I thought under the circumstances his mother's letter

ought not to be read, and I did not read it ; and there were some business letters, and
anything of that kind ; but any of these letters that were impounded and kept in the

Speaker's hands, I read them, and the reporters got the contents of thero.

Q. Do you know what was the object of arresting him ; was it for the purpose of

getting these letters 1

A. No ; it was for the purpose of punishing him for having attempted, as I believe,

and believe still, along with Mr, Bunting and Mr. Meek and Mr. Wilkinson, to attempt

to bi'ibe members of the House.

Mr. McCarthy.—Q. Lynch?

A. Well, Lynch turns ouc to be somebody else ; we thought it was Lynch at the

time.

Mr. Caswell.—-Q. I understood the object of the arrest was not to punish him for

bribing, but for conspiring.

A. Well, I am using the words ; so far as the arrest was concerned, of course that

would have nothing to do with the proceedings in the House, but I have no doubt that

the House, having regard to its own matters, would send—as it did—-this matter to the

Committee on Privileges and Elections in that way and enquire into it, as we did ; this

Commission is the result of it.

Q. The object was to try him in two places ?

A. No, although, as I understand the law, that very often happens ; I have known
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a man to he tried under an indictment for having wounded another, and I have known
him to be found not guilty, and I have known him afterwards to be sued for damages

and to be found not g lilty—^.so, practically, to be tried in two places.

^Q. Is not that the eflect of these proceedings'?

A. Well, I think it is that iNIr. Kirkland has his case under investigation by two

bodies ; the House could not lo-.se control of the investigation ; we had power before to

punish for the crime—it was only a qui-stion of investigating it ; the power to punish

existed before, under an Act of last Session, as I understand the law.

Q. Then you have the two modes of trial ?

A. Certainly.

Q. That is different from your own view of the matter,—you are not in favour of

two modes of trial for the same crime 1

A. Well, I would not be in favour nf trying any man twice for the same crime, and

that would be a thing, I suppose, that the House would be prepared to deal with
;

if

your client is punished by tlie court, wlien the House comes to deal with the matter I

suppose tliey would be ready to do whatever was right in principle.

Q. That does not leave it to the law in the matter 1

A. As I understand this investigation, it gives a very much wider range than any-

thing that would come in in Mr. Kirkland's ca-e or the case of any of these parties.

Q. I find on the 24th March, when Dr. Dowling's case was before the House, you

said " The meanest criminal in the land was tried but once on the same charge '"?

A. Exactly.

Q. Yet you take this opportunity—you and the membei-s of the Government—of try-

ing a man twice 1

A. Well, if you say the members of the Government, I may say that Mr. Mered\th

and all his friends were of the same opinion; they did not object to your client or Mr.

Bunting or anybody else coruing in ; they wanted a Commission ; they suggested it as

well as we did ; it was the unanimous opinion of the House ; they knew perfectly well at

that time that the criminal proceedings (if I may call the court proceedings criminal pro-

ceedings), had been taken ; every body knew it.

Q. The Attorney-General has said that what McKim and Dowling and these others

did was with the approval of the Government; I want to ask you the question that I have

asked the others^-whetht^r you authorised McKim to ask S2,000 ?

A. No
;
you aie, I don't suppose intentionally, rather misconstruing the words of the

Attorney-General ; what the Attorney -General, and what everybody, means when they

make use of that expression is, that all that came to their knowledge was done
;

I, for

instance, do not suppose when 1 talk about having been willing to, or anything having

"been done with my knowltd.'e, I don't mean to say by that, for instance, that Mr. McKim
went to a particular room in the Walker House, that he sat down on a chair there, or

that he stood on his head there ; I don't mean anything of that kind,

Q. We are told that every approach that McKim and the others made to these con-

spirators was with the knowledge of the Government ?

A. You will, however, under>tand that the Attorney-General was making a statement

upon the information he had at that time.

Q. I want to know whether that approach that he made to Kirkland was with the

approval of tlie Government 1

A. Certainly not.
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' —
Q. They did not ask him to ask S2,000 ?

A. Certainly not; I am talking for myself, and I have no doubt for the others.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Would you Just explain a little as to the need for that alteration

of the election law, and iiow it came to take place, and what your opinion upon that jv^as 1

A. Well, a short statement of the case, I .suppose, would he this : that after the gen-
eral election of 188.3, I don't recollect the exact date of that election, but after that elec-

tion. Dr. Cowling's election was protested ; he was elected for S >uth R^-nf i ew ; it was
tried before two judges according to our law (the Chancellor and Mr. Justice Cameron,
now the Chief Justice of the Counnon Plea.-). They did not agree in their judgmtnt—

I

am giving generally—they did not a^^'ree in their judgment ; the result of that was that it

was claimed by sonif who gave an opinion—amongst oth-r.s, mys -If—that Dr. Uowling Avas

not disqualified, and that the result of the judgment left liim qualified, therefore, to be
re-electf-d.

Q. In other words, your conclusion, in wliich the Attorney-General, as I understand
you, agreed was that un'ier that Act there must be a concurrence of opinion of the two
judges before the member was disqualitied?

A. Precisely.

Q. And, therefore, in this amendment were you or were you not carrying out what
you supposed to be the ellect of the legislation as ^.assed ?

A. Just carrying that out and no more, and carrying out what was intended to be
carried out long before the session ; before we came together the matter was talked over, as
I understand it, and long before there was any talk of this bribery at all.

Q. And it was your intention, whether right or wrong, to explain the Act to mean
what you intended that it should, and what you thought it did ?

A. Yes
; and I will go further and say, that had this conspiracy, or so-called con-

spiracy, never arisen at all in anj^ shape, manner, or way, the same legislation would, as
1 understand it, be introduced.

Q. Had the passing of that, directly or indirectly, anything to do with Dr. Dowling
ot his seat !

A. Not the least, except, of course, it affected his retention of his seat.

Q. But anything to do with regard to his voting for the Government, or any
influence ?

A. Oh, no
; if I can use any words that are stronger than others I wish them to be

understood to be used, when I say that all these men— McKiui, Dowling B:drour and
Ca.'-cad n—all these men were, so far as I could have any belief or form any opinion at all,

perfectly loyal to the Government
; they never wavered at all in any sen.se ; they allowed

these approaches to he made, but they never thought of entertaining them ; there was no
orrupt intent on their part.

Q. Then this statement that was made by the Attorney-General was the one which
you had intended was to be presented to the House ?

A Yes.

Q. And that was begun to be drafted on the Monday, a$ soon as he wa.s informed of
all the circumstances 1

A. You see, although we were inforn.ed there was information on the Monday of the
payment of one amount of money, then at noon the circumstances, so to speak, changed, or
at least when the interval came between the morning sitting and the afternoon sitting
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another payment was made to another, and that of course had to change the character of

the statement ; the result of it all was that the Atlorney-Geuerars statement was not

ready to be presented to the House till after we rose at six o'clock.

Q. When did you resume again 1

A. The ordinary time for resuming would be half-past seven, but it may have been a

little later, and very likely was ; the .statement was presented to the House, the disclosure

was made to the House within twelve hours after the payment to Balfour.

Q. And it could not have been done much earlier than that, for the statement was
not prepared until after six o'clock ?

A. I think it could have been done as soon as the House sat at half-past seven

o'clock, but 1 have -no hesitation in telling you why it was not done then, as far as 1 know.

Our iulbrmation received—and it seemed to be pretty general—was that Mr. Meredith,

as leader of the Opposition, would, when vie went into Supply that niyht, move a motion

on wjiat was called the timber policy. The result of what we have been told was tliat

Wilkinson had been affirming that Mr. Meredith and Mr. Kirkland had had interviews,

and that the result of tliese interviews was the resolution to be formulated by the

Opposition. Well, now, if that were true, of cour-e, having regard to the nature of the

coiiSfiiracy—I call it conspiracy—having regai-d to tliat, it seemed to me, and it seemed, 1

think, to other members of the Government, to be important as a matter of evidence, if

Wilkinson had made tliese statements, to aiford an opportunity for moving chat resolution

previous to any statement being made to the House, and, therefore, immediately when the

House mi't at half past seven, tlie statement was not made, but the ordinary m.-tion to go

into Supply was made. Mr. Meredith did not luake any motion. We w nt into Supply,

remained there a few moments, and came out of it for the purpose of the statement being

made, so that the niyht would not close without the statement being made.

Q. W'hy was it, when you first heard of these various approaches, that you did not

then take the proceedings, instead of waiting 1

A. The reason why, so far as my own judgment is concerned, is that we ought to

have somethinii more than mere ofi'^-rs, in order to bring home to th-^se men tai.s thin,' tliat

they were artempting to p.-rpetrate, and bring them to justice. It would be desircible to

have something more than me»-e oii'ers. They were offering money and other inducements.

If something tangible of that nature passed, then we would have something like testi-

mony. No other reason at all.

Q. Then you were desirous of making some explanation of what you meant by the state-

ment which was givento you by my learned friend :
'• I am prepared to take the fullest

responsiliility fur advising that endeavours .shoukl be made to trap these people," and this :

" 1 would have trapped them if they hid approached me ?

"

A. W^hat I mean by the word " trap " there, as I was using it, was that I considered

th it by what I advised, so to speik—that they siiould be allowed to go on and make the.r

offers and formulate th^ir whole scheme—we should get at the understanding of what they

were endeavouring to do.

Q. In fact you were allowing them to fall into their own traps 1

A. The trap was made liy themselves ; they were makinij; it from day to day ; th^-y

dropped into it ; [.did not advise anything that would look like, an active approach to

these men; nothing in the nature of sendinii anybody to them ; nothing in the nature of

suggesting that anybody should s^o to them, l>ut when I heard, as I did from time to time,

that Wilkinson wanted, for instance, McKim to go and see Bunting, or wanted that

Balfour should go and .see Bunting, or Dowling should i;o and see Buntmg, I saw no
leason why they should not go and see Bunting and hear what he had to say.
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Q. Your colleague, Mr. Pardee, was asked whether he did not say to you or to others

that if the scheme succeeded " we would catch them ;" did you ever make use of any such
expression ?

A. No; if anybody says that, I have no hesitation in saying it would be a lie.

Q. And another, " If our little scheme works we will catch them V
A. No ; there was no scheme.

Mr. McCarthy.—It was a trap, but not a scheme.

Q. No such statement was made between yourself and Mr. Pardee ?

A. No.

Q. Then I will just ask you this, being a charge against you, as" to whether there is

any truth in this statement, "That knowing that attempts were being made to corrupt

members of the House, you, with your colleagues, induced members of the House to

approach the persons wlio were said to have been engage.l in this work, for the purpose of

inducing them to iiiake corrupt fiifVrs, and to entrap others not engaged in the matter in

the same criminal acts ;" is it true or not 1

A. It is true that we knew of corrupt ofiers being made to members ; we had
knowledge of these offers being made, but the balance of the accusation is entirely untrue
and false ; no truth in it whatever.

Q. Is it true as to your inducing them to make corrupt offers for the purpose of

entrapping others 1

A. That is not true ; it is false.

Mr, McCarthy.—Does your Lordship understand that this is a continuation of the
inquiry before the House 1

The Chairman.—No, it is an independent inquiry.

Q. Do you thitik tliat correctly represents the examination of Mr. McKim before the
House 1 (Mr. McCarthy puts a copy of the printed votes and proceedings in the hands
of the witness.)

Mr. Blake.—I object to that ; I object whether it be so or not.

Witness.—I couldn't tell you.

Mr. McCarthy.—I wish to show the context in which this statement wa.s made
before ; that is, Mr. Fraser's own statement ; is that correctly taken down ?

Mr. Blake.—I have no objection to that.

Witness,—I think it is substantially correct.

Q. Would you say that these questions preceding it weie substantially correct too
;

tliree or four questions preceding it?

The witness here read from the document as follows :

—

Q. " Did you obtain his advice with regard to the couise you were to pursue?"

A. " Yes, he told me to go on.

Q. " And you went on under the advice of the Commissioner of Crown Lands?"'

A. " I went on,
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Q. " You continued to report, from time to time, to the Government 1

A. " I did.

Q. " To what other members of the Government did you report V
A. "To Mr. Fraser and Mr. Hardy."

Q. Those questions and answers you have read?

A. The first question referred to the Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Q. Are they substantially correct 1

A. I think so ; I think they were put.

Q. Put and answered in that way ?

A. Yes, then when my name was mentioned I think I made the remark.

The Chairman.—These questions referring to Mr. Fraser.

Mr. McCarthy.—-The last one, my Lord.

Mr. McCarthy.—At the time that this amendment about Mr. Dowling's case waa
pending, ]\lr. Dowling's second election I think had taken place?

A. I think it took place before the session.

Q. And there was to your knowledge at that time a petition pending against him to

unseat him on this very ground—he had been disqualified 1

A. Well, I am not certain whether the petition was fyled, but I have no doubt in my
own mind there was some talk of a petition being fyled, so that there was very little

difference.

Q. The result would have been to interfere with the pending suit—that is what you
desire to do ?

A. If my view of the law were incorrect, it would not have interfered.

Q. Then your opinion was that it needed no legislation ?

A. Yes.

Q. If your view of the law was incorrect, then you desired to supply by legislation

what would have been a bar to the suit ?

A. Yes.

The Chairman.—I understood Mr. Fraser to say that the amendment had nothing

to do with Dr. Dowling's case ; that it had no intention to.

Witness.—It would have affected Dr. Dowling's case.

Q. There was no other case it would have applied to ?

A. The same section would have applied to oth'^rs in some particulars ; it covered

Dr. Dowling's case, and it was understood to cover Dr. Dowling's case ; it was argued

out in the House on that ground, but I say at the same time that that particular amend-
ment, or an amendment of that character, was settled—as my recollection is—as one of

the things that would occupy the attention of the House, long before the sessioa

commenced.
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Q. Did you communicata with the Speaker at any time, or was there any communi-
cation made to him, about the attempts that were made on the members of the House 1

A. I don't think it ; my impression is I certainly made no communication to him.

Q. To your knowledge no communication was made to him until it was made to him
in the chair 1

A. Well, unless he had some reason to believe, from the fact of the envelopes being

placed in his hands ; that is the only way I would suppose, so far as I have any knowledge.

Q. That was on the Monday ?

A. I think so ; that was on the Monday I think the money was placed in his

hands ; I think he was away on the tSunday out of the city.

The Chaibman.—How long do you expect, Mr, McCarthy, the rest of the evidence

will take ?

Mr. McCarthy.-^I want to see to-night : I have not had an opportunity of reading

the evidence at all ; I have all these witnesses here -Dowling and McKim and the rest of

them-—but I want to see what they have said, and I do not want to call them except to

supplement what they have stated.

Commissioner Scott.—Do you think you will get through to-morrow 1

Mr. McCarthy.—I really can't tell ; I just came f

Adjourned at 4.45 p.m. till 10.30 a.m., to-morrow.

Mr. McCarthy.—I really can't tell ; I just came from Barrie this morning

Saturday, October 4th.

The Commission met at 10.30 a.m.

William Lees, called by Mr. McCarthy.

Q. You have been sworn already ]

A. Yes.

Q. You are a member of the Legislative Assembly 1

A. Yes.

Q. And were present during the last session ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you know or hear anything—any rumor about these charges 1

A. Oh, I did hear a little.

Q. Was there any approach made to you by any person ?

A. Well, I may say it was an approach in a manner.

Q. What Avas your position—in what way were you elected—as a supporter of the
Admiiiistiation, or the Opposition 1

A. By both parties—as a Liberal Conservative, not bound to either of the parties.

Q. Was there a contest 1

A. Yes.
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Q. Both parties centered on you, and you were elected .by a large percentage of both

parties '?

A, Yes.

Q. As a Liberal Conservative free to do as you thought proper?

A. Yes.

Q. So that the course that you might take was uncertain 1

A. It was left to my own judgment.

Q. Was there any approach made to you under these circumstances I

A. One approach, if J may so call it.

Mr. Bi,.\KE.—When this witness's name was called yesterday, I took the objection

that, unless under this charge his evidence \v:is bmught home to the four gentlemen

mentioned, it would 1)6 imposf^ible to proceed with him, and the Commission so ruled. It

was said that it would be brought home through Mr. Caldwell, but when he was examined

he utterly disproved it.

The Chairman.—Of course we do not know for what purpose Mr. McCarthy Avanted

to exan)ine tliis witness, but if for the same purpose as yesterday, I do not think his

evidence can be gone into.

Mr. ]\IcCarthy.—I was not here when Mr. Caldwell was examined, but I understand

that to a certain extent he laid a foundation for the reception of this evidence. I submit

that the matter was not finally determined.

Mr. Blake.—Certainly it was.

The Chairman.— [ think it was finally determined. We fdetermined that the

examination of Caldwell should be received after Mr. Lees, saying that he was going to

tell what Caldwell said to him, but I do not think we can proceed with his evidence unless

it is connected with the charge.

Mr. McCarthy.—Does your Lordship take that narrow view of the matter directed

to be inquired into by the Commi.ssion ?

The Chairman.—I do not think it is a narrow view, but at any rate we take the

view that the evidence is not admissible unless in conxiection with the charge as named.

Mr. jMcCarthy.—Until this charge is brought home to the Ministers 1

The Chairman.—Certainly.

Mr. McCarthy.—In the trial of election petitions, matters of this kind can always

be gone into.

The Chairman.—I think they cannot, unless the undertaking is made that they shall

come under the charges.

Mr. McCarthy.—No, that is not the law, and I have had a good deal of experience.

Thp law is that you can always investigatn the charge if you can make that out— you can

endeavor to bring it home, and if not, it fails as to that particular matter. I venture to

say

The Chairman.—I think we came to the conclusion 1 have indicated.
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Mr. McCarthy.—And you will not consider it further—or allow further discussion

xjpon it ?

The Chairman.—We would ask Mr, MacMaster if ho would undertake to connect

the evidence, and he would not give us any undertaking.

Mr. McCarthy.—No, we cannot do that.

Mr. Blake.— And then he said he would examine tlie witness, and the witness

utterly disproved it.

The Chairman.—And he dropped the matter, as I understood.

Mr. McCarthy.—No, Mr. Lees .stood down until Mr. Caldwell's evidence was
given.

The Chairman.—I think after the evidence of ^Ir. Caldwell this evidence would be
a mere roving inquiry, not directed to the charge.

Mr. McCarthy.—The question is whether it is admis.sible. Now, if a corrupt offer

was made to influence this member, I do not see why evidence on that point is not
pertinent to the charge.

The Chairman.—It is not a general charge as to offers made to members of the
House.

Mr. McCarthy.—There is no name in the charge.

The Chairman.—There are names in the particulars—that is as to Mr. Meredith's
charge.

Mr. Blake.—Mr. Eraser, Mr. Pardee, Mr. Hardy and Mr. Mowat were n)entioned
in the particulars, and it was said there was nothing to connect Mr. Lees with them.
The answer was it was through Mr. Caldwell that that was to l>o done. The Commission
ruled that this connection should be established first, and Mr. Caldwell was called and
disproved it utterly. They then went on with another witness in the same branch of'

the case.

Mr. McCarthy.—I quite admit that in a strictly criminal investigation that is a
rule— that is to say, before you can give the evidence you must satisfy the Court that
there is some evidence to connect it with the case. But in a matter of this kind, 1 should
have thought that strictness would not have been insisted upon by the defendants, or at
all events if this liberty were asked it would have been acceded to by the wise discretion
of the Court.

The Chairman.—I think we have used our discretion to a very large ext' nt in favour
of the charges made, but there must be a limit somewhere.

Mr. McCarthy.—Then Mr. Lees may stand down.

Edward J. S. Vicars, called by Mr. McCarthy, and .sworn.

Q. Where do you reside 1

A. In the city of Toronto.

Q. What is your business 1

A. Agent
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Q. Do you know Mr. Pardee ?

A. Yes, by sight.

Q. Do you know Mr. Hardy and Mv. Fraser 1

A. Yes, by sight.

Q. Do you remember the 17th of March last ?

A. I do.

Q. Do you remember, some days before that, seeing these gentlemen, or meeting them,

or any of tht-m ?

A. I do—several days before that.

Q. How long before ?

A. It may have been three or four days.

Q. Where was it 1

A. I saw them in the House during the session—some of the sessions, and I saw

them on the street. To what occasion have you reference ?

Q. The occasion you met them on the street I believe 1

A. On Wellington Street.

Q. Yes?

A. On the corner of Wellington and Simcoe.

Q. What time was it ]

A.. Somewhere between six and eight o'clock ; it may have been between six and

seven, but it was between six and eight at all events.

Q. Where were they going to, and in what direction 1

A. They were going west.

Q. What were you doing'?

A. Standing on the corner.

Q. What were you doing 1

A. Attending to a little jirivate business of my own.

Q. Did you hear anything pass between them? Whom did yon see?

A. Mr. Hardy I saw first, being the nearest.

Q. Whom was he with 1

A. Mr. Fraser.

Q. Did you hear anything said by either of these gentlemen to the other ?

A. I heard Mr. Hardy say to Mr. Fraser " if our little scheme with Balfour works,

we will fix them." Those were the words he used.

Q. Did you hear the reply ?

A. No, I didn't. They had gone too far past to hear anything distinctly.
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By Mr. Blake.—Q. What is your occupation 1

A. Agent.

Q. Agent for what 1 •

A. Nothing special.

Q. Your own agent ?

A. If you like.

Q. No, no
;
you are under oath, it is not my liking ; agent for what 1

A. For nothing special. I have been agent for a variety of businesses.

Q. And on the 17tli of March what were you agent for }

A. I was not accent for anything on that day.

Q. How long have you l>een an agent ]

A. For the last fifteen or sixteen years, at different times.

Q. Where have you resided ?

A. Difierent places ; Montreal, Toronto, Pickering, and ditierent parts of the country.

Q. In Montreal, Pickering—where else 1

A. It would be pretty hard for me to tell you, for I have been in a good many places,

Winnipeg, Emerson

—

Q. A rolling stone, seemingly ?

A. A rolling stone.
•

Q. Gathering no moss 1

A. Yes, considerable.

Q. At street corners ?

A. Different places ; sometimes one place, sometimes another.

Q. How long have you been in Toronto ?

A. I have been in Toronto as a resident for nearly five years.

Q. Had you any occupation on the 17th of March last 1

A. I cannot say that I had any special occupation.

Q. No visible means of support ?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. What was that 1

A. Well, if money was a means of support, I had a little of that—I generally have
a little.

Q. Did you get much since the 17th of March ?

A, About as much as I generally made. Enough to keep me alive.

Q. You have been at so many places the last few years that you could not enumerate
them, and what you have been doing you do not seem anxious to tell 1

A. Oh, yes, if you send to Montreal and inquire from the Grand Trunk Railway
Company.
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Q. I am inquiring of you first ?

A. I was agent in Montreal for the Thompson & Murray shipping company.

Q. But in Toronto, because we might inquire more easily here 1

A. In Toronto, Girdlestone & Brown.

Q. What business are they in 1

A' The tobacco business—the Globe factory at Windsor

Q. How long did you remain as agent there 1

A. I was with them for over a year.

Q. Then in Toronto with whom else were you agent ?

A. I was not with anybody else. Yes, I was with Meagher &. Co., cigars,

Q. How long were you with them ?

A. I do not remember how long ; they failed and went away.

Q. You were not the cause of the failure 1

A. I might have been, though they did not say so.

Q. Were you Avith anybody else except tliose two firms in Toronto 1

A. I was with Fitch & Davidson, I was only there for a short time.

Q. Ten days or a fortnight 1

A. More than that I think.

Q. Much more 1

A. It might have been two months.

Q. And it might not have been 1

A. Yes.

Q. Something from a week to two months 1

A. Yes.

Q. That is all that you could get in with them ; anybody else beyond these three in

Toronto 1

A. I have worked for other parties but not as long.

Q. But the agency—we would like to get at that first 1

A. I do not know that I have been actually agent for anybody else except those

three

.

Q. With whom else have you worked 1 i

A. With Warren Bros., wholesale grocers

Q. In what capacity 1

A. As a shipper.

Q. How long were you with them 1

A. Something over a year.
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Q. With whom else did you work 1

A. I have been working for Colonel Otter.

Q. What kind of work 1

A. In connection with the Ontario Rifle Association.

Q As what ?

A. As Orderly.

Q. Was that going messages, looking after horses, touching hats, and so forth ?

A. Yes, the same as a soldier generally does when he meets a superior officer.

Q. How long were you an Orderly t

A. During the matches, that is all.

Q. What other means of occupation have you ?

A. Well, it would be hard to remember everything. If I had been aware that you
would require this information, I would have made out a list.

Q. Do you keep a diary ?

A. Yes.

Q. You can w-rite.

A. I think so.

Q. You are not sure 1

A. Well, I may as well say that I am sure th;it I have written.

Q. That is your idea of an oath, it doesn't matter whether you tell the truth or not
;

you may as well say it or not 1

A. Ko, I don't look at it in that light, A man is supposed to tell the truth when he
is on oath.

Q. It is only supposition 1

A. Put it in that way if you like.

Q. Excepting the Orderly business, what else?

A. Well, I do not know that I recollect anything else at present.

Q. Then how did you live
;
you have only given me about two and a half years;

how did you live the balance of the five years ?

A. I have a little money of my own.

Q. Had you money when you were with Fitch &, Davidson 1

A. Yes.

Q. How much ?

A. I do not know that that is necessary to this inquiry.

Q. You are not going to be angry and refuse to answer 1

A. Well, I do not see that I am called upon to bnng my private business before the

Commissioners.
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Q. How muoh money had you when you entered with Fitch & Davidson ; did you
keep a liank account 1

A. No, I did not.

Q. And the money you had, where did you keep it 1

A. Wherever I was in need of it most.

Q. Were you always so needy that you couldn't keep it ?

A. Oh, no, I can keep it or spend it ; though I can spend it a good deal faster than

1 can make it.

Q. Oh, that answers my question about Fitch & Da\ddson
;
you do not keep a bank

account 1

A. No.

Q. You do not pay your debts by cheques ?

A. No, not lately.

Q. Since when did you last keep a bank account ?

A. Eight years ago.

Q. Where?

A. In Montreal.

Q. What bank 1

A. Molson's.

Q. Who was the manager ?

A. You will have to get somebody who had a better memory for a long time back

than I have.

Q. Isn't your memory pretty goodi

A. Yes, for a year or so, but longer I do not remember so well.

Q. It fades away then. What is the largest amount you ever had in deposit in that

bank ?

A. I do not think it is necessary to answer that question, and I refuse to answer it

unless the Commissioners say I have to.

Q. Oh, I would not hurt your fe^^lings at all or enter into piivate matters more than

is necessary. Now, within the last year have you ha.l any business except being orderly

to Colonel Otter?

A. Well, perhaps you might not call it business, but I have been doing business.

Q. Well, wh:it was it, and we will judge ?

A. Is it necessary for me to an>,wer such questions, my Lord 1

The Chairman.—1 think Mr. Blake has a right to ask these questions.

A. Well, I have been acting for my father to a certain extent, collecting.

Q. Does your father live in town 1

A. Yes.
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Q. What is he ]

A. He is agent at prespnt for the London Society for Promoting Christianity

amongst th'- .Jews. Probably you know it, as 1 have received subscriptions from you
for that purpose.

Q. Are you sure of that 1

A. Yes.

Q. Quite sure ?

A. Yes.

Q. Quite sure that 1 gave it.

A. Not gave it, but tliat I saw you. I spoke to you at tlie door of your office on
Adelaide street. You were in a hurry getting into a cab, as you were going to New
York. I spoke to you and you said you would send it.

Q. Now, how long have you been engaged in the Jews' business.

A. Off and on for the last year.

Q. Independently of that have you been engaged in any other class of work ?

A. No.

Q. Any other class of work ?

A. No.

Q. What has been your commission on the collections for the Jews ?

A. Whatever my father chose to give me.

Q. Do you take a Jew's or a Gentile's commission ?

A. I do not take anything?

Q. Your memory is very accurate—good memory—how much did you get last year
as your salary ?

A. I would not like to say how much because I have never drawn the full amount 1

Q. There is something to ihe goo J 1

A. Y^es.

Q. How much did you collect 1 ...
A. I cannot remember.

Q. Over $50 1

A. Probably over $500.

Q. What was your commission, five or ten per cent. 1

A. Ten per cent.

Q. Where do you live 1

A. On Sherliourne Street.

Q. With whom 1

A. i\Iy father.
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Q. How long have )ou been living there?

A. Ever since I have been in Toronto, with the exception of some odd periods I have
been out of the City.

Q. Whom did you rirst know of Mr. Hardy, Mr. Pardee, and Mr. Fr aser 1

A. Well, I do not know thit 1 knew either of them first. They had been pointed
out to me in the House duiing the session.

Q. Were you there simply to pass the time?

A. Yes. ;

Q. Nothing better to do, and you wandered in there ?

A. Yes.

Q. You cannot say which was pointed out first 1

A. No, because I think it was probably four or five years since they were pointed out.

Q. How often did you see them down at the House duriog last session, or did you
see them last session 1

A. Yes.

Q. How often have you been down there 1

A. I could not say ; I didn't keep a memorandum ol how often.

Q. You couldn't recollect at all 1

A. No, I would not swear.

Q. Did you ever speak to any of them 1

A. No, I do not think I did. I had no business with them, ami had never had uny
personal acquaintance with them ; I simply knew them by seeing them.

Q. Did you meet them more than once on the street 1

A. I do not know. I might have met them several times, but I do not remembe/.

Q. You say you met them on the corner of Wellington and what other street 1

A. Simcoe.

Q. Where had you been that d;)y 1

A. I had be-n in the City at seveial places, I think probably I had been at the

House, but 1 am not sure.

Q. Do you recollect the day of the week ?

A. It was either the Thursday or the Friday.

Q. You could not be sure of either of those days 1

A. No.

Q. What hour 1

A. Between six and eight in the evening. I think- very likely between seven and

eight, but to be safe I say between six and eight.

Q. Which way w"re you going 1

A. 1 was standing on the corner.

Q. Which corner ?

A. The north-west corner.
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Q. Do you recollect where you were going and where you were coming from t

A. Yes.

Q. Where had you been last 1

A. I had just come from home.

Q. Straight down from Sherbourne Street ? \

A. As straight as you can come
;
you cannot come straight from Sherbourne Street.

Q. Not if you are not drunk ?

A. No.

Q. Where were you going 1

A. I was just going to where I stopped at the time—the corner of Wellington and
Simcoe Street.

Q. What was the object of your going there 1

A. Well, that is private business of my own ; I don't see that it is necessary to this

inquiry.

Q. But I should really like to know
;
you were not seeking after the Jews 1

A. No.

Q. That was your only legitimate business or occupation 1

A. Well, a man is not working all the time, night and diy ; and if a man is doing

something for himself he migUt be on business or on pleasure.

Q. Do you recollect whether there was snow on the ground 1

A. Yes, there was a little, I believe.

Q. Will you swear ? -

A. There was none on the sidewalk.

Q. You were not engaged in cleaning the sidewalk 1

A. Not exactly at that time, though I have cleaned sidewalks.

Q. But you didn't go there for that purpose 1

A. No.

Q. You will not tell me what you were doing there 1

A. I do not think it is necessary that I should go into ujy private business.

Q. But you will not tell me 1

A. Not unless their Loidships require that I should.

The Chairman.—I do not know that that is a question you are bound to answer.

Q. You do not like to tell 1

A. I would have no hesitation at all, only it is a private matter.

Q. Will you tell me how long the appointment was going to last ?

A. I could not ; it might last an hour or two hours.
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Q. Were you going to meet somebody 1

A. Yes.

Q. I would not ask whether it was a gentleman or a lady ?

A. No, of course not ; that would not be fair.

Q. Did you meet a party there ?

A. Yes.

Q. How long did the meeting last ?

A. Well, now, that_is a difficult matter for a man under certain circumstances to
know just exactly.

Q. And these were circumstances of that class ; it would be hard to count the time ?

A. Yes, they wei'e.

Q. Did you meet the party before you met Mr. Fraser and the others ?

A. No.

Q. She kept you waiting 1

A. Well, no, I don't know that she kept me waiting ; I was there before my time,

probably. I am generally ahead of time.

Q. You would not have missed the appointment for a good deal ?

A. No, I would not.

Q. Of course not ; but we will not pursue that any further 1

A. No, I do not think it 'vould be advisable.

Q. Was it cold 1

A. Some people might think it cold.

Q. But you were kept warm by the pleasure of the appointment 1

A Yes, that will do very nicely.

Q. How long was it before you left the corner after these gentlemen passed down I

A. I don't know how long ; I think it was eight o'clock when I left the corner.

The Chairman.— Q. That would be the corner of the Government House grounds?

A. Yes.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. That is the place where you made the appointment 1

A. Yes
;
you have got it nearly all now.

Q. Which way did they go ?

A. From the east.

Q. They were walking along Wellington street ?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you tirst observe them 1

A. As they were coming across Simcoe street.
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Q. Did you know who they were ?

A. Not until they got close up to me.

Q. Did they continue walking on Wellington street ?

A. Yes.

Q. HoAv far ?

A. I do not know ; I did not watch them after they passed the corner, knowing who
they were ; knowing who they were. I had an idea of where they were going.

Q. Were there just the two ?

A. Yes. ^

Q. Did you know anybody else that had passed along that corner that evening with

the exception of the one we are not going to refer to 1

A. No, I did not ; I saw nobody else pass that corner that I was acquainted with.

Mr. Commissioner Senkler.—I thought there were three instead of two 1

Mr. Blake.—I ha\e it so noted, Ijut we will come to that.

Q. When they were across the corner, how far were they before you observed them 'i

A. I think they Avere about the centre of Simcoe street.

R. And what tirst attracted your attention ?

A. Nothing special ; they were walking along arm in arm coming towards me.

Q. Which of them was nearest to you ?

A. Mr Hardy.

Q. Who spoke 1

A. Mr. Hardy.

Q. He would have seen you there 1

A. He might have seen me if he was looking straight at me ; he would not have seen

distinctly, because it was dusk.

Q. You would not say whether he observed you ?

A. I think he must have when he got close up to me.

Q. How close ]

A. Well, within two or three feet ; he could have seen there was someone, but he

could not tell whether it was a man or a woman, perhaps.

Q. Then did you know whether these were men or women until they got within two

or three feet of you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you second sight ? How did you see better than they 1

A. Well, I was looking at them coming across the corner, and Mr. Hardy and Mr.

Fraser might not have been looking at me; if they were looking specially at me they

would probably have seen me.

,
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Q. Now, was it just when they got within two or three feet of you that you heard

them speak 1

A. Yes, they were within about that distance when I lieard the first word that I
could understand.

Q. You were standing at the corner ; did you know which street she would come
down 'i

A. Well, if you are going to put it that way

Q. Well, I thought you might be looking up one street or another.

A. 1 didn't say it was a she.

Q. Well, we have passed all that
;
you were standing still ?

A. Yes.

Q. Which way were you facing 1

1 was facing towards the tast.

Q. And facing towards the east, within two or three feet you heard some portiou of
the remark : you say now they were walking along Wellington street—were they walking'
fast?

A. No, slowly or a milium pace.

Q. And they walked that pace past you ; and what was the first thing you heard ?

A" The S3ntence I made use of just now

Q. Now, was it Mr. Hardy that was walking with him ?

A. Yes.

Q. And he was walking with Mr. Pardee ?

A. No, with Mr. Fraser.

Q. Are you quite sure ?

A. There were only two, therefore Mr. Pardee could not be there.

Q. Now, you mentioned when you were asked, I think, that you knew the three by
sight?

A. Yes.
I

Q. And you said you remembered meeting them three or four days before the 17th
of March

;
you didn't mean that you met the three 1

A. No, I didn't mean that.

Q. Which two did you mean that jou met 1

A. Mr. Hardy and Mr. Fraser.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Fraser say anything 1

A. Nothing that I understood, though he may have spoken without my hearing what
he said.

Q. And this came out just as they were within two or three feet of you and just

going past. Now, what was it you heard them say ?
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A. The words Hardy used were these :
" Jf our little scheme with Balfour works,

we will fix them."

Q. He didn't say, with Mr. Balfour, but with Balfour 1

A. No, he didn't say Mr.

Q. Please say that over once again, because I didn't understand you gave it in that

way in the first instance ?

A. If our little scheme with Balfour works, we will fix them. Is that near enougli I

Q. No, that is a long distance from it. Try the thii-d time and see 1

A. It" our little scheme with Balfour works, we will fix them.

Q. It was not, " If our little scheme works with Mr. Balfour ?
"

A. No, there was no Mr. in the case at all.

Q. Except yourself, of course 1

A. You can make me Mr. if you like.

Q. Well, it would not be making you 1

A. Well, if I am one I am satisfied.

Q. Did you hear any answer to that 1

A. ^Nothing distinctly, nor could I swear that I heard any sound, for they got too

far past. - '

Q. Did they recognise you at all ?

A. No, they didn't know me ; they may not have seen me for six months before

to-day.

Q. Now, when was it that you first mentioned to any person what you heard that

evening 1

A. I do not remember what the date was, but it was some time afterwards—-I do

not remember how loug.

Q. Well, to whom was it 1

A. Young Mr. Langtry.

Q. Has he got a Christian name ?

A. I believe he has.

Q. What is it ?

A. Ernest, I think.

Q. You cannot tell me how long after ?

A. No.

Q. No idea ?

A. No, I could not swear to any time ; h was betvveen then and now.

Q. You are sure of that ?

A. Yes, quite sure of that.
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Q. And you could not get any nearer than that ?

A. Well, perhaps I might come down to a week nearer.

Q. Well, try to give us that 1

A. Well, it was previous to the fii'st of this Aveek, so it was between the 17th of

March and the first of this week.

Q. You never mentioned to any person about this until the first of this week 1

A. I didn't say so.

Q. Didn't you ; well, I misunderstood you ?

A. I think you did.

Q. I asked the first person to whom you mentioned it, and you gave me the name,
and I asked y<ju when it was ?

A Yes, I did.

Q. You said then it was the first of the week 1

A. I beg pardon. I said I could not give the day, but that it was between the 17th

of March and this week. You wantel to know if I could get nearer, and I said that.

Q. Can you tell me whether it would be as early as the month of June or July that

you mentioned it, or would it be as late as September 1

A. It was before September.

Q. As early as August 1

A. I think it was before August.

Q. Will you swear to that 1

A. I think it was as near as I can remember about the 24th of May.

Q. To whom else did you mention it, except to Mr. Langtry?

A. I don't know, but I believe I spoke of it to Mr. Meek.

Q. When was that ?

A. I believe someAvhere about the same time that I mentioned it to Mr. Langtry.

Q. About the 24th of May 1

A. Yes, about that time.

Q. Where was it you first mentioned it 1

A. In the drill-shed when I mentioned it to Mr. Langtry.

Q Was that when you were doing orderly work '?

A. No, it was not.

Q. How did you come to mention it to him on the 24th of May ?

A. T did not mention it on the 24th of May.

Q. You said on or about the 24th of May 1

A. No, I said about the 24th of May.
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(J. How did you come to be there about the 24th of May 1

A. Well, we were members of the same regiment, and we were talking over this

bribery matter, and I incidentally mentioned the matter there.

Q. Why do you say incidentally ?

A. Well, it just came out in conversation, and I had no intention t)f anything when

I mentioned it.

Q. Do you belong to the same party in politics as Ei-nest Langtry ?

A. I do.

Q. Both Conservatives 1

A. Yes.

'

Q. Are you as strong as he ?

A. Well, I don't know how strong he is ; but if you can get anybody much stronger

than I am, I would like to see the man.

Q. Well, I owe you one for putting that so distinctly 1

A. Thank you.

Q. You didn't mention to anybody that evening what you heard ?

A. No, I hardly think it likely
;
you had me down as meeting a " she" there, and T

do not know that she is interested in politics, and I hardly think I would have men-

tioned it.

Q. Perhaps you had something more interesting to talk over 1

A. Probably we had something more interesting to talk over at the time.

Q. I hope interesting still on both sides ?

A. Thank you
;
perhaps it is, I would not say.

Q. You didn't follow that up by going on the street corner the next evening. Did

you go the next evening to see if you could pick up anything ?

A. No, I didn't ; I didn't go again that week.

Q. You had enough of it that evening 1

A. Well, two or three times a week is enough for me generally.

Q. Is this a part of the agency you were engaged in, this street corner business, or

is it over and above that 1

A. I told you before that this was at night, and that it was private business.

Q. Is that part of the agency you are engaged in when you are off work for the

other agency ?

A. Well, you would hardly call that agency.

Q. I don't know 't

A. You should know.

Q. Why?
A. A man with so much learning as you.
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Q. Well, -n-e are dividing the knowledge; I have it in my department, and you have
it in yours ]

A. And you are looking for information.

Q. Yes?

A. Well, I would not say it was anything in connection with the agency.

Q. Were you ever in Muskoka ?

A. I was—not.

Q. Why did you hesitate so long before saying not 1

A. Well, when I commenced the sentence I just happened to think that I might
have been in Muskoka. Let me see, is Orillia in Muskoka?

Q. No ; they would not take you any farther than Orillia 1

A. That is the farthest north I have been.

Q. Did you go there with Mr. Langtry 1

A. No ; it was before I ever saw hifci.

Q. How long after this was it before you saw Mr. Hardy and Mr. Fraser again ?

A. I do not remember.

Q. You do not recollect seeing them on any occasion that you can recollect sub-

sequently to this 1

A. No, though I may have seen them several times.

Q. I think you were in the court-room yesterday ?

A. I was.

Q. I thought I saw you. You heard these questions put to Mr. Fraser and Mr.
Pardee ; was it you who suggested the questions ?

A. No.

Q. Didn't they ask you what it was you heard them say ?

A. Yes ; they did previous to yesterday.

Q. Didn't they do it yesterday ?

A. No.

Q. Because this was the way in which it was first put :
" If the scheme succeeded we

would catch them 1
"

A. Well, Mr. McCarthy didn't put it in the words I used : he merely put it in his

own words.

Q. Then the other words were :
" If our little scheme works we will catch them 1

"

A. That was something similar to Mr. Hardy's evidence yesterday, in a general way.

Q. So 3'ou are making your evidence agree pretty nicely with his ?

A. Yes, in that way ; he is a good man to agree with.

Q. You think your statement agreed pretty well with what Mr. Hardy said yesterday ?

A. No ; I didn't say .so at all ; in fact, I do not think he made any statement with

regard to what I said.
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Q. But didn't you just say that it agreed in a general way 1

A. Yes ; he spoke of pretty nearly all his evidence being given in a general way,

and I say that these words that Mr. McCarthy used yesterday were used in a general way.

That doesn't make my evidence agree with Mr. Hardy's on this point at all
;
in-fact, I do

not know as Mr. Hardy was asked anything about this.

Q. Which of these do you think is the nearest to what took place : " If the scheme

succeeded we will catch them ;" or :
" If our little scheme works we will catch them ?"

A. The latter is the nearest, I think.

Q. What fault do you find with that one ?

A. 1 do not find any fault practically, though perhaps two or three words were left

out.

Q. But how should it stand, instead of : If our little scheme succeeds— 1

A. With Balfour ; we will fix them.

Q. Catch or trap them 1

A. No ; there was nothing about that.

Q. Just give me it again 1

A. Will it be better for you if I write it out on paper : If our little scheme with

Balfour Morks we will fix them.

Q. It was not we will catch them 1

A. No.

Q. Nor was it Mr. Balfour ?

A. No.

Q. You do not recollect any occasion of meeting these gentlemen before or after, or

anv ocasion on which you saw them subsequently to this period?

A. W^ell, I have seen them several times this summer ; I have seen them on the

street.

Q. You were at the House subsequently to the 17th of March ; were you present on

the 17th of March?

A. I do not think I was—no, I was not.

Q, Were you at the House between the 17th of March and the end of the session ?

A. Didn't the session come to an end on that day, the 17th 1

Q. No.

A. Well, I may have been there, but I was under the impression that the House
closed that night.

Q. You are a great man on street corners, and that is pertinent to the question I

shall ask you : do you recollect any occasion in your life as to which you could give a

statement you heard from any person in passing 1

A. No, I couldn't attempt to go into anything like that ; I have heard lots of things

on street corners, but I could not attempt^ to give them.

Q. Were you present when the inquiry was going on in the police court (

A. No, I was not.
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Q. Nor at the House before the Committee ?

A. No, I was not ; this is the first time I have been in any court room where this

case has been going on.

Q. It was asked yesterday whether you hadn't met those two in the corridors of the

House—either of those three, Mr. Hardy, Mr, Pardee or Mr. Frasei', or two of the three?

A. That question was not asked in my hearing, and I was here all day yesterday.

Q. Do you recollect meeting them in the corridors of the House ]

A. No, I do not. It is possible I might have met or seen them there while going in

to be present at the session, but I could not swear to it.

Q. On thinking it over, could you give the hour nearer than you have given it, that

is between six and eight ?

A. N"o, I could not, though it may have been between seven and eight, but I would

not swear to that. It was between six and eight, but I would not swear it w^as between

seven and eight, because it might be a minute or tw^o over.

Q. Which of these two gentlemen was nearest to you 1

A. Mr. Hardy.

Q. Were they walking close together, arm in arm ]

A. I am pretty sure they were walking arm in arm.

Q. And therefore pretty close?

A. Yes.

By Mr. McCarthy.— Q. You say Mr. Langtry was in the same regiment with you?

A. Yes.

Q. What regiment ?

A. The Queen's Own.

Q. He is an officer?

A. He is a non-commissioned officer.

Q. Do you belong to the same company ?

A. No.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. I think about three years.

Q. Have you been connected wath the Queen's Own for that time ?

A. No, I have only been connected wath it something over a year.

Q. Then, sometime about the 2-lth of May you met him in the drill shed ?

A. I think it was about that time. We were doing some drilling about that time,

and were at the .shed pretty often.

Q. And you happened to mention what you overheard ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had it occurred to you before—had you connected what you overheard with this

matter in your own mind ? Was that the first time you supposed it related to this charge ?
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A. No, I think when I heard of this exposure on the 17th of Tvlarch or the next day,

I think I had an idea then that it may have something to do with it.

Robert McKim, recalled by Mr. McCarthy.

The Chairman.—Is there any probability of the examination ending soon, Mr.

McCarthy 1
.

- -^

Mr. McCarthy.— I am just going to ask a question from this witness, whether the

evidence given by him before the Police ^lagistrate is true ? It was read to him. and

signed after it had been taken by the stenographer, and all I propose to do is to ask this

question to connect it with the previous evidence here. That will close my case so far as

I know at present, that is, if he says it is accurate. If not, I may have to go over tl^.e

whole ground again.

Q. You were examined, Mr. McKim, before this Commission 1

A. Yes.

Q. And you were examined before the Police Magistrate at great length, and cross-

examined 1

A. Yes.

Q. Your evidence as given, was taken down by Mr. Bengough, I believe?

A. I believe so : it was taken down by a stenographer.

Q. Was it read over to you ?

A. It was.

Q. You signed it 1

A. Yes.

Q. Was it, and is it accurate 1

A. I believe it is accurate ; I made some corrections, and, as corrected, I think it

was accurate.

Q. Speaking generally, you re-affirm the correctness of that examination 1

A. Yes, what I stated then I believed to be true, and I believe so still.

Mr. McCarthy.—1 put in a copy of that evidence, and we will mark the passages
we think important, for the convenience of your Lordships.

The Chairman.—Mr. Bunting is in court, and he now has a chance to cross-

examine if he chooses.

Mr. McCarthy.—I am not acting for him.

The Chairman.—I simply inform him because he was not present before, so that he
may ava;il himself of the opportunity if he chooses.

Mr. McCarthy.—Do you propose to interpose Mr. Bunting's case at present ?

The Chairman.—Mr. Bunting has now an opportunity to cross-examine the witness
if he chooses.

Mr. Foster.—I may say that this has taken us by surprise, as I thought you would
close the investigation as to the present charges, and appoint another day f r the others
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The CHAiEMAJf.—I gave Mr. Bunting this notice, because the Statute says that if he

has the opportunity of cross-examination and does not avail himself of it, that fact may
be used against him.

Mr. Foster.—I have not had the opportunity of considering the point as to whether

Mr. Bunting should cross-examine, but if your Lordships will appoint a day for the

others, by that time we will be ready to proceed, and i? we conclude that Mr. McKim
should be cross-examined on our behalf we would then do so.

The Chairman.—-We do not know that there is to be another sitting of the Com-
mission.

Mr. Foster.—I feel it my duty to tell your Lordships that we do not acquiesce in

tlje proceedings under the Commission.

The Chairman.—Certainly, you have told us that over and over again.

Mr. Foster.—And therefore, I say it is that I have not arrived at the conclusion to

cross-examine.

The Chairman.—You have had two or three months to consider that question. Mr.

Bunting has been here, I believe, at all the sittings of the Commission .since the beginning

of September. He has had the opportunity of cross-examination, and we now formally

give him this opportunity.

Mr. Foster.—That is true, but we did not deem it necessary to arrive at a conclusion

until this charge is investigated.

The Chairman.—But we cannot require witnesses to be kept here merely for the

convenience of Mr. Bunting's counsel in that respect. That is no part of our duty. I

think you have had an opportunity of making up your mind, and I do not feel at all

inclined to give an adjournment now for any further examination.

Mr. Foster.—Well, all I can say is that I am not prepared to say no'.v*, on Mr.

Bunting's behalf, whether we may go on to cross-examine Mr. McKim. .A.s I said

before, we do not admit the proceedings under the Commission.

The Chairman.—We understand that perfectly, for we have had it thrown at u.s, I

may say, a dozen times since the commencement of the Commission.

Mr. Foster.—And this notice being sprung on him just now, we are not prepared to

go on.

The Chairman.—The reporter will note that Mr. Foster, acting for ^tlr. Bunting,

says he does not cross-examine the witness.

Mr. Foster.— In fact, I do not appear.

The Chairman.—Well, what are you doing now ? We do not recognize you at all

then, and Mr. Bunting can say for himself.

Mr. Bunting.—I placed the case entirely in the hands of my counsel.

The Chairman.—You have no counsel.

Mr. Bunting.—Mr. McMaster is my counsel, but he is not here. Mr. Foster is my
solicitor. I may say, your Lordships, that I did not expect to be called on in this way.
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as I understood from counsel that this charge of Mr. Meredith's would be disposed of

first, and that subsequently we should have the opportunity of putting witnesses on the

stand and having them exiimined if we chose.

The Chairman.—We have given notice from the time we met as to the desirability

of all witnesses on all the subject of investigation before us. All the parties, including

yourself, since the beginning of September kt all events, have had the opportunity of

appearing and cross-examining the witnesses. For my own part I cannot consent to an
unlimited protraction of the investigation, as there has been a great deal of expense and
loss of time, and we have de.sired in every way to accommodate all the parties. The
ordinary business of the courts will prevent us giving much more time to the investi-

gation. You can liave an opportunity now of examining Mr. McKim.

Mr. Bunting—If I had had any idea, my Lords, that I should have been called upon
in this way, I would have had the witnesses here and proceeded with the examination.

I had no idea of such an intention on the part of the Commission : on the contrary, I had
been led to understand that you would appoint some future day when we would have an
opportunity of bringing forward our witnesses before the Commission.

The Chairman.—At the very commencement of the proceedings, notice was given
that we would proceed from day to day, and it was only from the unavoidable absence of

yourself, and inability to summon Stimson and Wilkinson that an adjournment took place.

It was n*^ver intended that it should drag its slow length along from month to month or

year to year.

Mr. Bunting.—During my absence in England, I knew nothing at all of the case,

and on my return I left it entirely in the hands of counsel, as I was very busy during the
few days since my return, when the Commission was sitting. I never heard or supposed
that I would not have the opportunity of going into the box, or of calling witnesses in

my own defence, and I hope I shall not be deprived of the privilege of having the case

thoroughly investigated in the interests of one who is accused by these charges.

The Chairman.—You are not prepared to examine on this occasion ?

Mr. Bunting.—Xo, I am not, for the reasons I have stated.

The Chairman.—Well, it may be that you have precluded yourself in the future ?

Mr. Bunting.—I hope that such an injustice will not be done me. because, with all

re.spect, I do think it would be an injustice.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Y^'ou say the statement made by you in the Police Court is

substantially correct ?

A. Yes.

Q. And the e^^dence you" gave before the Commissioners here is substantially
correct 1

A. As far as I know.

Q. Any corrections you made, if made before the Commissioners, in the evidence
given in the Police Court, it would stand as correct ?

A. Yes. I do not know that there was any material diflerence.

By Mr. McCarthy.—Q. It was read over at the time, and you then made the
corrections 1
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A. Ye-, in the Police Court by the Police Magistrate, and I remember distinctly I

made the corrections. Mr. Murphy argued one way and I another, and the shorthand

writer was called on to read his notes. I was found to be correct, and I signed it as

corrected.

Q. You are not conscious that you gav^e any evidence here that you did not give

before the Police Court 1

A. No, I am not.

Q. But it was fuller ?

A. Ye.«, because I was cross-examined by four or five lawyers.

Mr. Blake.—With regard to the observation of the Commissioners as to further

evid>-nce, the Commissioners will remember that at an early period a request was made
that there should be time given after the close of the case made on the part of the Crown,
and the Commissioners then stated that they would not do that, but would expect the

parties to be ready to proceed with their case as soon as the other side was closed.

The Chairman.— Yes ; we gave as full notice as could be given of that at the

commencement.

Mr. Blake.— A nd the question was asked at the close if' there were any witne.sses

to be examined, and it was because there were none that this other branch was taken up.

Mr. Meek.—I understood that Thursday, Friday and Saturday were specially fixed

for this charge with regard to Mr. Meredith '?

Mr. BLAKE.^Not at all.

Mr. Meek.—I am positive it is so.

The Chairman.—It was to be gone on with, but not confined to that.

Mr. Meek.—No, because it was stated that we would have an opportunity after that

charge was finished. Our case is different from both, and we say that we s^hould have an

opportunity of putting in our defence.

The Chairman. —You had ample time from the beginning of the investigation, and

if you had made an application to examine witnesses, we would have been happy to give

you the opportunity.

Mr. Meek.—I am not complaining of th'at, but I am complaining only of the remark of

Mr. Blake, that the matter was closed so far as we are concerned. I submit that it is

not, and that we should have an opportunity of putting in our d.-fence after the

conclusion of this charge.

The Chairman.—You and Mr. Caswell were asked to e.xamine witnesses.

Mr. Meek —Certainly ; but we proposed to call our own witnesses at- the conclusion

of this charge, and I understood Mr. Blake to say just now that the matter was closed so

fflr as we are concerned.

The Chairman.—You and Mr. Caswell both .said you had no witnesses to call

except those marked on this paper.

Mr. Meek.—I heard that now for the first time. 1 understood that time was speciaily

fixed for this chai'ge.
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The Chairmak.—Have you no further witnesses, Mr. McCarthy ?

Mr. McCarthy.—No, that is all.

The Chairman.—Then the case on the charge made by Mr. Meredith on the members

of the Government is closed ?

Mr. McCarthy.—Yes.

A. S. Hardv, recalled by Mr. Blake.

Q. Do you know a Mr. J. S. Vicars ?

A. No, except seeing him this morning here. This is the first time I have seen him.

Q. Were you present in court when he gave his evidence ?

A. Yes.

Q. Therefore you are aware that he states that on the Tliursday or Friday preceding

the 17th of March you and Mr. Fraser were walking west along Wellington street, and

you came across where he was, and that this expression was made use of, " If our little

scheme with Balfour works, we will fix them." Did you at that time make use of

that or any expression conveying the same import ?

A. I did not ; it is untrue.

Q. He states that you were walking arm in arm with Mr. Fraser \

A. I do not recollect ever to have walked arm in arm with Mr. Fraser, and I ani

satisfied 1 was not walking arm in arm with Mr. Fraser on the occasion he refers to, for

more than one reason. It was the dinner hour at the time he mentions. We were then

engaged, at the close of the Session, immediately after dinner, in going into the Council

Chamber perfecting measures of legislation, and I had no time to be out. Without being

able to speak absolutely from memory, as to whether I was there on the particular

occasion or not, I can say that I do not believe I was there at all on that occasion. I

seldom go out during the dinner hour, and Mr. Fraser perhaps even less often.

Q. The hour was said to have been between six and eight on the Thursday or the

Friday—do you, as a matter of recollection, know what you were doing on the Thursday

and Friday between six and eight ?

A. I have no particular recollection of those two days. I usually go to dinner in the

Speaker's department in the dining hall of the House, on the adjournment at six o'clock,

and then at half-past seven would be present in the House again. Dinner would occupy

half an hour, or perhaps three-quarters, and then we would go into the Council Chamber

and talk over the proceedings for the evening ; and at that busy season it is quite

improbable that I would be out walking at all. I can simply say, so far as my recollec-

sion goes, that the probabilities aie that I was not there at the time he mentions. I

neither had, there or elsewhere, such a conversation as he mentions with Mr. Fraser. At
that time, either on the Thursday or the Friday, I do not think I had any knowledge of

the Balfour matter. I had not seen Mr. Balfour himself until the Saturday or the

Sunday. 1 do not know that I was aware even on the Friday that he had been in com-

munication with Mr. Wilkinson. I think Thursday was the first time he had communica-

tion with him.

Q. Then you say distinctly that you did not make use of that language {

A. And so far as I know we were not present on that occasion.

By Mr. McCarthy.—Q. Do you pretend to say or to know where you were every

evening of that week ?

A. No.
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Q. Do you pretend to say you were not on Wellington street on that occasion ?

A. I have told you all I intend to say that I think 1 was not.

Q. Then, you will not swear that you were not 1

A. I will not swear any more than that—that T have no recollection of it.

Q. I ask you the question, will you say positively that you were not on that street

between those hours at that time 1

A. The only answer that I will give is, that T have no recollection of hav^ing been
there, and I do not think I was for the reasons I have given. That is the most I can
answer in the matter.

The Chairman. —Q. Do you say you do not recollect 1

A. I say I cannot recollect being there, for the reasons I state, and that is the only
answer I can give, and that I cannot say positively whether I was or was not there.

By Mr. McCarthy.—Q. You may have been there 1

A. No, I may not have been thei-e—I do not think I may have been there.,

Q. I ask the question, may you have been there 1

A- No, I may not have been there, according to my recollection.

Q. Is it impossible that you were there 1

A. It is impossible, according to my recollection.

Q. Is it impossible according to the fact 1

A. That question is a silly question.

Q. You may have been there 1

A. No.

Q. You say it is impossible you could have been there

A. Impossible according to my recollection.

Q. Impossible according to the fact ?

A. Impossible, as I believe, according to the fact.

Q. But as a fact ?

A. I can only gi\e you my belief in these matters—you are trying to split hairs.

Q. No, you are trying to split hairs—I want to know where you were at that par

ticular time ?

A. I cannot tell you the exact spot I was at during the hours mentioned, and I can

only say to the best of my knowledge and belief I was not at that particular spot between,

those hours.

.Q. What time do you. dine as a usual thing ?

A. Between six and seven during the session.

t^. And vvliat time is your dinner over as a usual thing ?

A. From six lo ^eveii.
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Q. Before seven as a usual thing ?

A. No, I won't say. Sometimes one goes in at six, soaietimes at half-past six.

Q. If you went in at six, how long would you take to dine'?

A. I suppose half an hour.

Q. Do you say that Mr. Baifou.- did not communicate with you before the Thursday

of that week ?

A. I think I had no conversation with him before.

Q. That is, you think, but are not sure?

A. I am speaking of what I think.

Q. But there is a diffei-ence between what a man thinks and what he can say

positively—are you positive 1

A. I only know, that is my best knowledge of the matter.

Q. V/ill you undertake to pledge your oath that Balfour did not communicate with

you before the Thursday 1

A. I certainly will, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Q. May you have been mistaken in that ?

A. No, I do not think so.

Q. If Mr. Balfour says you were, what would you say 1

A. Then I might stand corrected by renewing my recollection.

Q, Could you have mentioned Mr. Balfour's name in conversation

A. I may have mentioned his name in many conversations.

Q.^ Was there any matter in which you and Mr. Fraser had employed Mr. Balfour

at that time ?

A. No.

Q. Unless in connection with thisi

A. Not in connection with this.

Q. I ask you if there was any other matter 1

A. No, neither this matter nor any other matter.

Q. At all events, according to the evidence given by Mr. Pardee yesterday, you

knew, from the time Mr. Balfour was approached—either you or Mr. Pardee—some of

you, knew of the approaches made to him ?

A. Perhaps you will point out where Mr. Pardee said that.

Q. I am not pointing it out, but assuming that to be a fact ; supposing he had not

spoken to you personally, but to some other member of the Government, have you any
doubt that you would have heard of it?

A. I do not know whether I would or not. I might, or might not, the time was
very short. Mr. Balfour's introduction, I think, was on Thursday morning, and he says

that on Thuisday or Friday he heai-d this conversation. Now, I say I do not know
whether between tlio-e times I ha-l hiard that Balfour was in communication or not.
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C^. Had you heard that Balfour had been approached by Kirkland at that time 1

A. I do not know.

Q. What is your belief as to that ?

A, I rather think I had not heard of it.

Q. Will you swear as a fact that you had not ?
'

A. I will only speak according to my best recollection of the fact in a general way
;

I think I did not.

Q. As early as the 11th of ^Tarch, Mr. Balfour had mentioned this ; what date would
the Thursday be on ?

A. I think Thursday was the 13th.

Q. Now, if as early as the 11th of March Mr. Balfour communicated this to Mr.
Fraser or Mr. Pardee, do you mean to say that you believe you would not have known
or heard of it by that day i

A. I can only say I have no belief whether I would or not. It is impossible to say
whether I would or not.

Q. Don't you think it is highly probable you would?

A. Not necess-arily so.

Q. Do not qualify my question—my question is, is it highly probable ?

A. No, not highly probable nor highly improbable that I know of.

Q. Then it is quite possible at all events ?

A. Oh, it is possible. After they had heard it, they would have communicated it.

Q. And most likely 1

A. That would depend—probably likely. But there were a great many of those

rumours going around at that time, and therefore I might not have heard as to any
particular one.

Q. Then you were aware, at all events, at some stage or another, that Mr. Balfour
was to go back, and let these men develop their scheme—you were aware of that ?

A. Yes.

Q. And the object of that was to see how far they would go, so as to proscute them ?

A. To see how far they would go, and if they would go far enough to afford evidence,
to bring them to prosecution.

Q. Then the language is not very inapt ; if it was used by you, it would not be very
extraordinary, Avould it?

A. Which language 1

Q. The language that Mr. Vicars speaks of 1

A. You can form your own opinion of what is extraordinary and what is not. I
am only speaking of the fact. I should not attach very much importance to it if it

was so.

C. F. Fraser, recalled by Mr. Blake.

Q. Were you present when Mr. Vicars was being examined?

A. I was.
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Q. And you have heard the statement that was made as to your walking along

Wellington street on the Thursday or Friday previous to tlie 1 7th of March ?

A. I did.

Q. Do you recollect as a matter of memory whether on the Tliursday or Friday
between six and eight o'clock in the evening you were walking towards the Parliament
Buildings 1

A. I am quite certain I was not, because it was my invariable rule, and always has been
during the sessions, when the later stage of the sessions were being readied, not to go
out at all during those hours from the House. When the House rose at six o'clock, as
soon as dinner was ready, I would go in and get my dinner, and then go into the Council
Chamber, or reinain in the Chamber of the House.

Q. It was said that you were walking that evening arm in arm with Mr. Hardy, and
that he made use of this expression to you, " If our little scheme with Balfour works, we
will fix them]"

A. That is not true. I can only express mp opinion of it by saying that it is a lie ,

made out of whole cloth—that is the only way 1 can put it. I never walked arm in arm I

with Mr. Hardy either there or anywhere else, and Mr. Hardy never had occasion to say
to me and never did say that there was a scheme to work with Balfour, nor I to him.

Q. Do you know Mr. Vicars 1

A. Never until this day. But I know him now, and shall probably make some
inquiries about him. By looking at my memorandum of what occurred on that day I
think I should probably be able to e.stablish beyond all question the utter falsehood of
this story.

By Mr. McCarthy.—Q. Do you remember the day you heard from Mr. Balfour of
the attempt made ?

A. I won't fix the date, but I think I heard from him as soon as any interview
occurred.

Q. Then, if the interview occurred on the 13th of March, vuu would have heard on
the 13th?

A. Promptly afterwards, I would not say on the same day, but very likely.

Q. And if you had heard it, you would have communicated to your colleagues, I
suppose, so important a matter 1

A. I probably did communicate it to Mr. Hardy or Mr. Pardee, but it may be that
Mr. Balfour said he communicated with them too.

Q. There was nothing else that Balfour's name could have been mentioned in con-
nection with at that time 1

A. I do not recollect anything in which his name could have been mentioned.

Q. Then, if it was mentioned at all, it must have been only with relation to this 1

A. There was no mention between Mr. Hardy and myself about it.

Q. But the best of men may be mistaken sometimes 1

A. I am not mistaken at all. I know what my invariable rule is,

Q. Do you mean to say that you did not walk on Wellington Street between six and
eight o'clock during the Session?

A. No, I won't say that.
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Q. Do you say positively you did not^ walk on Wellinj^ton Street 1

A. No, I say probably at the early stages of the Session 1 would be found on Well-

ington Street going down.

Q. Where would you be going?

A. Occasionally to one place, and occasionally to another, probably to the theatre if

the House was n-jt sitting in the evening.

Q. Is it impossible that during the time the House was sitting in the evening you

would be walking on Wellington Street?

A. It is quite impossible that I would be walking oa Wellington Street at that

particular time during the hours this man names.

Q. Why impossible ?

A. Because it was not my custom and my rule, and I would not do it.

Q. Is your custom and rule so well fixed that you never violate it 1

A. It is so well tixed that I have no doubt about it.

Q. Do you speak from your recollection or from your custom '(

A. From recollection and custom combined.

Q. Speaking from recolleetion, and taking that week before the 17th of March,

will you undertake to pledge your oath that you were not on Wellington Street between

six and eight o'clock ?

A. Yes, I will pledge my oath that I did not go out between those hours at all.

Q. And if it was sworn to by three or four witnesses, you would not think it estab-

lished ?

A. I do not think it can be established.

Q. And you pledge your oath that on that occasion between six and seven you were

not out ?

A. Yes, I pledge my oath to that.

Q. You cannot be mistaken in that?

A.. No, I cannot.

Q. You never walk arm in arm with Mr. Hardy?

A. Never arm in arm.

Q. You have often walked beside him, I suppose ?

A. Oh yes, walked beside him.

The Chairman—Any further witnesse.s, Mr. Blake?

Mr. Blake—No, my Lord.

The Chairman—Have you any witnesses, Mr. Meek ?

Mr. Meek—It is impossible I could name all the witnesses until the Crown had

closed their case. I applied to Mr. Johnston to ascertain if the Commission would sit

next week, as I intended to subpoena my witnesses for Monday, and I could not tind out.

I also applied to Mr. Hamilton several times, ten days ago, to 'ascertain if there would
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like'y be a continued session on Monday or Tuesday. I did not know what tiiuo the

Commission would sit or what evidence would be given by the witnesses to be r-alled. I

have a numljer of witnesses subpoenaed.

The Chairman—Have you given notice 1

Mr. Meek—Not of them all yet, my Lord.

Mr. Blake—We subpoenaed all of whom we got notice.

Mr Meek—Those witnesses were all examined with the exception of Mr. Ross ; the

witnesses with reference to the transpositicm of the paragraph in the Act ; but on the
other question of the charges, it was impossible for us to name the witnesses we required
until the evidence was closed.

The Chairmax—The charges were all closed in the beginning of September, except
that it was supposed that two or three telegraph operators might be called.

Mr. Meek—That is, the charges of the Crown, but these second charges were not.

The Chairman—There is no charge against you in them.

Mr. Meek—The charge begins, " That members of the Government, knowing that

attempts were being made to corrupt members."

The Chairman'—You think Mr. Meredith's charge is a charge against you as well as

the members of the Government 1

Mr. Meek—I do not think Mr. Meredith's charge is a charge against me, but I thought
some evidence might be given against me in connection with it ; and I would have sum-
moned my witnesses had I known that the Commission woukl continue to sit on Monday.
But I knew that two of the Commissioners, being Judges of the County Court and Term
beginning on the first Monday in October, they would not probably sit.

The Chairman.—The Secretary of the Commission was directed to make inquiry of

my brothei's, and he was directed to answer that they would sit two or three days in the
beginning of the week.

Mr. Meek.—That is the first I heard of it.

Mr. Blake.—I do not understand the position taken by Mr. Meek to-day. The
Commissioners will remember that shortly after the Commission was opened it was dis-

tinctly stated by the other side that they desired to know whether, after the case was
closed, they would be able to give evidence in rebuttal. Then it was Hsked that this

Commission should be conducted as far as possible in accordance with the ordinary rules

of conducting cases, and it was said that the witnesses for the defence must be ready in

order that the moment the case for the Crown closed they might be subpoenaed. We did
not go into these charges formulated by Mr. Meredith until it was .supposed the other
c>se was closed. I take it that the Commission have understood that no further evidence
was to be adduced, and they determined to sit oh Thursday to go into these fresh charges,

and there was nothing to lead anyone to suppose that tliey would not continue to sit until

the bu.siness was concluded. There has been a good deal of delay already, and it is im-
possible for counsel to waste a large portion of their time, and that of your Lordship.s, at

this period, when all the circuits and assizes are going on. I submit that there should be
no further delay, and that the Commission should go on now until the business is closed.

Mr. Meek.—It was distinctly stated that the Commission could only sit two or
three days.
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The Chairman.—Oh, no. It was thought that the business would be got through in

that time, but it was never intended that we should not sit longer if necessary. The
Secretary was instructed to write to the other members of the Commission, and one of

them replied that he could sit two days, and the othf^r, I think, three days next week.

You have given notice of witnesses and they have all been examined but one. It is im-

possible that the inquiry can be kept dragging on from time to time in this way.

Mr. Meek.—All I ask is that some day may be given towards the end of next week.

The Chairman.—We cannot give you the end of next week. We can go on in the

beginning of the week. We are very unwilling, even after the great delay on your part,

to shut you out from giving any evidence that, may be necessary, and we will hear it on

Monday and Tuesday. You will have to give the names of the witnesses to the other

side to-day. Then we must close the Commission.

Mr. Meek.—It will be impossible for me to get the witnesses here on Monday morn-
ing—impossible before Tuesday, I think.

The Chairman.—I am very sorry, but you had an opportunity to get your witnesses

here, and you have not got them.

Mr. McCarthy.—I might just mention to your Lordships that I came here in rela-

tion to the charge made by my friend, Mr. Meredith, and I have only been instructed in

regard to that. But I had been acting in the case at the assizes tor Mr. Bunting, and his

solicitor has asked me what course should be taken by Mr. Bunting with reference to

what has fallen from your Lordship. ^As the matter is to stand over until Monday, I will

then be prepared to state what course Mr. Bunting will take. I may have to state that

under the circumstances Mr. Bunting will not appear. I may state that under the cir-

cumstances he will appear. I am not sufficiently instructed to make any further state-

ment at present.

The Chairman.—So far as Mr. Bunting is concerned, he has been here and has had

an opportunity to examine Mr. McKim. He can examine him on Monday as well if he

chooses.

The Commission then (at 12.30) adjourned until Monday at 10 o'clock a.m.

Monday Morning, October 6th, 1884.

Commission met at 10 o'clock.

The Chairman.—Are you ready to go on with your evidence, Mr. Meek?

Mr. Meek.—-Mr. McCarthy will be here in a moment.

The Chairman.—Mr. McCarthy, do you propose cross-examining the witnesses'!

Mr. McCarthy.—I stated, my Lord, on Saturday I was consulted at the moment
when the Commission was still sitting%y Mr. Foster with reference to Mr. Bunting's

case, and I have since had an opportunity of considering his position with reference to the

whole affair, and I tind that the facts with regard to him are as follows :—He left this

country on account of his health on the 22nd May ; he was continuously absent until the

24th July ; between those days the Commission proceeded ex parte, so far as he was con-

cerned, without any notice to him, and all the witnesses who have spoken at all, men-

tioning his name, who have in any sense at all criminated him, were examined at length

in his absence, and of course without any representation upon his part by counsel or.

otherwise. Under these circumstances I have taken the responsibility of advising Mr^
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Bunting not to appear here to enter what might be called in any shape a defence. The
right of every person accused, as your Lordship knows, is not merely to cross-examine the

witness, who had been ah-eady examined behind his back, but it is to be pres-ent when he
is examined in chief. That is impossible in this cas-^- ; not only that, but Mr. Bunting is

informed that the Secretary of the Commission was directed not to give a copy of the

shorthand writer's notes— I dare say quite properly.

The Chairman.—No, only as to one particular, not connected with Mr. Bunting at

all.

Mr. McCarthy.—No, my Lord, I do not think it was, but I only mention the fact

that an application was made by a gentleman for a portion, not the whole, but for a por-

tion of it, and that that gentleman was told that by your Lordship's direction a copy of the

stenographer's notes was not to be given out. I do not at all say that was wrong. I do
not at all say that, your Lordships, sitting here as a Commission, were not perfectly strict

and regular in taking that course. I have nothing to say about it. 1 am only mention-
ing the fact that if Mr. Bunting were called upon now to enter into a defence, he would
be doing so without having heard the evidence against him—not only so, but without
even the opportunity of knowing from the cold type, so to spi^ak, as it is sometimes spoken
of in the Court of Appeal, what the.se witnesses have said against him ; and he could not
possibly, with any justice to himself, submit his case now to be disposed of by Jie Com-
mission, or by the proceedings which may be ultimately taken upon the Commission. I

assume these proceedings are not merely done without some object ; I know, of course,

your Lordships have no power, but I suppose that the idea is to report what your Lord-
ships do—what your Lordships receive— to the House of Assembly, that the House of

Assembly may be able to act upon it. Well, I have undertaken to show Mr. Bunting,
as his Counsel, that it would be most unwise for him under these circumstances, to

attempt to submit himself at this stage to this Commission in any sense. Then I have
just one further observation to make with regard to what your Lordship said on Saturday.
Mr. Bunting was called on here in open Court to appear and examine a witness who had
been examined specially on another chargf-. Mr. Bunting, I may mt^ition, was in attend-

ance as a witness. Perhaps your Lordship did not know that. Possibly if your Lordship
had known that, your Lordship would not have spoken or called upon him to appear
here as a party in open court under those circumstances. The only notice that Mr.
Bunting has had of these proceedings has been this, that after his return from England
on the 24th July, as I stated, sometime the latter part of that month, he was subpoenaed
to attend the Commission on the 1st vSept^'mber, and to remain here from day to day until

his services were dispensed with as a witness. He has done so. He has never been
represented by counsel ; he has nev- r instructed counsel ; and although, as he said himself,

he was most desirous to have had an opportunity of putting his case before the public on
oath by means of the witness box here, still I have told him that, as his counsel, 1 cannot
advise him to submit himself, as he would hn doing in that case, to the jurisdiction,

so to speak,—I am not speaking now technically, your Lordships will understand, as to

your Lordships' power, but of the jurisdiction of thf Commission, the evidence in which,
with regard to him, has all been taken behind his h>ack. For these reasons I think
probably your Lordship, if it had occurred to you, would not have asked Mr. Bunting to

jump up in court to assume his defence.

The Chairman.—Oh no, but Mr. Bunting wsft invited in every possible way that we
could get notice to him. We invited the counsel that appeared for him, or caused notice
to be given to counsel that appeared for him in the police court, and directed every other
means of getting a notice sent to him during his absence.

Mr. McCarthy.—Well, as a matter of fact, he has received no notice, I am instructed.
Of course, the notice your Lordship speaks of was served, and Mr. Foster appeared at the
opening and stated that he had no authority from Mr. Bunting to act in his ah.sence. Of
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course in his absence, notice misiht have been served formally, but that has not been done.

He has been subpoenaed here on behalf, and to give evidence on account, of the Crown.

The Chairjian.—At all events, you are determined not to cross-examine 1

Mr. McCarthy.—Yes, or to appear in any way for Mr. Bunting.

The Chairman.—Mr. Meek, are you ready to go on ?

Mr. Meek.— I have instructed Dr. McMichael to appear for

Mr. Blake. - 1 hope there will be no misapprehension as to the giving out of copies

of the evidence. I do not understand that any copy of the evidence was refused to any
person who was interested.

The Chairman.—The only application made to me was this, that there have been

some statements in some newspapers that there was a contradiction between Mr. Merrick's

evidence and .Mr. ^Meredith's that was given before the Commission ; and an application

,

was made to get a copy of Mr. Merrick's testimony for the purpose of seeing if it could

not be made use of in opposition to these statements. I said that I had no desire that

the Commissioners should be involved in any political dispute whatever, and that no copy
of the evidence would be given with my sanction for that purpose.

Mr. Blake.—I was given to understand that copies could be obtained by any person

who was interested in the inquiry.

Hon. Mr. Morris.—In the absence of Mr. Meredith, I desire to make a statement

on his behalf. Your Lordship has correctly stated the fact that an attempt has been made to

create an idea in the public mind that there was a conflict of testimony between Mr.

Meredith and Mr. Merrick. An application was made by a .solicitor on Mr. Meredith's

behalf for a copy of that evidence, as he was not present at the time it was taken. Your
lordship directed that that evidence should not be given : but I desire to call the atten-

tion of the Commission as a whole to the fact that a copy of that evidence was furnished

by some one connected with the Commi.ssion, and has appeared in the Globe newspaper,

and has appeared with the suppression of a portion of it. There was an original report

appeared in the Globe newspaper, but subsequently a report, with the questions put and
the exact answers, was sriven, but there was a hiatus—the connecting link between the

two portions of Mr. Merrick's testimony was not published in that newspaper—and 1

desire sin- ply to call the attention of the Commission to the fact that either by the clerk

or by the reporter, in my belief, a copy of *his evidence was furnished.

The Chairman.—I do not know anything about that at all, Mr. Morris. I supposed

that the new.spapers had all their own reporters here, and they were taking their evidence

in their own behalf.

Hon. Mr. Morris.—As a fact the evidence published in the Globe next day is not

the evidence as published afterwards. I think there would be no objection to giving the

evidence.

Mr. Blake.—Mr. Meredith was entitled to a copy of the whole o it.

Mr. McCarthy.—He did apply, and was refused.

Mr. Blake.—No application was made to us.

The Chairman.—There was no application made in Mr. Meredith's behalf at all ; it

was made in behalf of Mr. Murray, by iMurray & Barwick.
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Hon. Mr. Morris—I suppose Mr. Murray, as attorney for Mr. Meredith, applied

for a copy of that particular evidence, and your lordship directed that it should not be

given. Is there any objection now to furnishing that portion of the evidence 1

The Chairman.—I suppose if you want the evidence you can get the whole of it, if

you apply on behalf of Mr. Meredith.

Hon. Mr. Morris.—I apply only for that section.

Mr. Caswell.—Will your Lordship permit me to examine Mr. Irish, of the Rossin

House, for a moment 1

The Chairman.—You have closed your case long ago.

Mr. Caswell.—No, my lord.

The Chairman.—Certainly you did
;
you told me you had no more witnesses to

examine.

Mr. Caswell.—I wish to examine Mr. Irish in reference to some conversation of

Mr. Kirkland's that has been made use of.

The Chairman.—There must be sume end to the examination. Here is a list of

sixty witnesses that Mr. Meek has given, and you were asked a month ago if you had any
further witnesses, and you told us you had not.

Mr. Caswell.—Mr. Nolan's name was put in on our behalf, and Mr. Irish is here

in Mr. Nolan's absence.

Mr. Blake.—I strongly object to opening the case again.

Ml-. Caswell.—Your LordsLip will note that I tendered the evidence of Mr. Irish,

and you refused it.

The Chairman.—I am not going to note anything of the kind.

Mr. Caswell.—The reporters will note it, so that it will go before Parliament. I

oflfer Mr. Irish.

The Chairman.—It appears in the evidence that you have closed your case, and
unless you are going to open it upon an application in the ordinary way—that is, that the

evidence was not known and could not be known beforehand, I feel inclined to refuse it.

Mr. Caswell.—I suppose your Lordship will hold that I could not examine any of

these witnesses that Mr. Meek is calling 1

The Chairman.—You can cross-examine them. Your case was closed, but that does
not prevent your cross-examining the witnesses of another. Dr. McMichael, are you ready
to go on 1

Dr. McMichael.—Mr. Meek has asked me to appear here as counsel for him. I have
not been present at any examination. I was in for a few minutes once or twice, and have
taken no part in the proceedings hitherto, and the first question I wish to ask the Court

is whether, after what has been gone through, Mr. Meek is called upon to make a defence.

The Chairman.—Mr. Meek will state that on his own responsibility.

Dr. McMichael.—It is generally tiie questiun.
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The Chairman,—You are wanting us to state a conclusion which we sliall have to
report.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—A conclusion on the past, not on the future ; it is the usual course,

and of course, if it is not regular

—

The Chairman.—I am not going to give a decision whether we are going to nonsuit
the Crown or not.

Dr. McMichael.—This is the time to ask it.

The Chairman.—You can ask it, but I do not think you expect to get a reply.

Dr. McMichael.—I do expect a reply in one shape or another

The Chairman.— I don't think we can give any answer to the question, doctor.

Dr. McMichael.—^Of course I take it, my Lord, that we have the right ; there was
another point that I wished to sprak about ; Mr. Meek is desirous of making a statement
to the Court, but my own view is—subject of course to your Lordship's ruling— that the

rules that generally apply when men are accused would apply here, namely, as the Police

Magistrate and all Magistrates say :—" You are at liberty to make any statement you like
;

you need not say anything ; whatever you do may be used against you "—and I ask that

Mr. Meek may make a statement under those restrictions.

The Chairman.—We are not trying Mr. Meek for a crime.

Dr. McMichael.— If conspiracy is not a crime.

The Chairman.—We are not trying him for that ; we are only inquiring, only ascer-

taining the evidence that is to be got in the matter.

Dr. McMichael.—Of course I need not tell your Lordship that Mr. Meek is already

being tried under bonds, and an indictment against him for the very thing that the Com-
mission is now enquiring into, and he has a right, I think, to have that matter fairly

understood, and it becomes a very serious matter—it is iiot at all a trifling; thing—that a

criminal, a man charged with a crime, is summoned by the Crown and an enquiry made as to

the very acts regarding which he is bound to answer at another Court ; and the condition

under which he lies is this, that if he makes a statement it can be used in the other court

and he would be bound by it, without any po.ssibility of his being allowed to give an explana-

ation ; it puts him in a position that no person generally in criminal law is put in; that he is

called upon by the Crown to disclose his defence before his trial ; the Crown is acting here

under " Victoria, by the Grace of Cod," etc., and the report is to the Lieutenant-Governor,

and we have a notice from the officer of the Crown that puts a very strong compulsion

upon it, and which of course creates a very great difficulty in the matter ; I might remark

that supposing it were a case of coroner's inquest, where there is an enquiry, the moment
it appears that there is a charge against any particular individual, that man is not called

upon to give evidence, nor is he put on oath,— he is simply allowed to make a statement;

that is the general rule wherever a charge appears in any investigation which would

import a cjrime, and that is what 1 understood is what is being done here ; they are called

upon, and this is what the Crown says:—"And take further notice that in case you fail

to attend, the Commissioners will proceed in your absence, and the evidence then taken

will be used in all and every other action or matter which sh'tll be taken against you ;"

that is signed by the Solicitor for the Crown ; now then, that is what the Crown is doing

in this case, and I ask every protection that the Comn)issioners consider can po.«sibly be

given to a man who is placed in such a position that here evidence will be taken which

will be used against him at the next trial, and that if he is not present it will be used
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there ; this is done no douUt Iiy the authority of an Act of Parliament, to which we sub-

mit, but tliere is a higher thing than that, that is, common justice, and it does not seem
just at nil.

The Chairmax.—I do not know anything about that notice that you are reading.

Dr. McMiCHAEi,.—The Crown is the party here, and the Crown has given the notice.

The C'HAiEiMAX.—But I may mention that all these objections you are now making
have been made by some of the parti'-s, and we have overruled them on several grounds.

One is, that the statute expressly authorises an investigation to be proceeded with here

although there may be a criminal proce(^ding pending ; and another reason is, tor myseli,

and I believe for my brother Comn.issioners, that we declined to bf come Commissiouei's

until the defendants had had an opportunity of submitting themselves to trial if they

chose, and it was only after it was ascevtaini'd that they were not going to submit them-

selves to trial, and were taking every possible objection to the proceeding, that we
consented to become Commissioners and to investigate this matter.

Dr. McMicFiABL

—

But Mr. Meek has been present here,

The Chairman.— Be has.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—He entered his statement.

The Chairman. — Mr. Meek has cross-examined witnesses at considerable length.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—I appear solely for Mr Meek, and none of the others are impli-

cated in what I am doing to the slightest degree. I was nut aware your Lordships had
overruled that, and said that what had been done here could be used at any other trial.

i did not know

—

The Chairman*.— I did not know anything about that notice ; I do not know what
the result of it may be ; I hope it can not be used against them, but we are no parties to that
notice. I suppose it will be u.sed against you in the House of Assembly, probably.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—No, they say they won't call us to the bar of the Assembly and
try us on hearsay ; but I am speaking of a place where they would not try us if we were
not present.

Commissioner Scott.—There is no authority in the .statute for the use of this

evidence in any place except befoie the House of the Assembly, as I understand it.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—There is no authority for its use anywhere.

Commissioner Scott.—I think there is as to the House of the As.sembly.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—The Commission .says you do not report to the House of

A.sserably, or to the House of Commons—which really has cognizance of criminal matters

—

but you report to the Lieutenant-Governor. They have sent you to inquire into these

crimes and misdemeanors, which are crimes at common law.

Commissioner Scott.—I was speaking of the statute under which it issued. I think
the statute refers to further proceedings being taken by the House, if I am not mistaken

Dr McMiCHAEL.—No matter what use the House of Assembly intend to make, or

what the Lieutenant-Governor says of the Proclamation or his Commission, I am speaking

of what the Crown is doing.
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Commissioner Scott.—I am speaking of the only possible use that can be made of

it, and that is by the House, as I understand it.

Dr. McMlCHAEL.—If we came here with full notice from the Crown that they

intend to use that in another, in our next trial, 1 do not see how the Legislative Assem-

bly can interfere with the Crown's action. They have no control of the criminMl law.

The Chairman.—Whatever use may be made of it, we have not to inquire into here
;

we are proceeding under the Commission regularly authorized to be issued under the

statutes ; we have fulfilled our duty.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.— I suppose, nevertheless, some rules of evidence will be conformed

to in it ; or is it an enquiry in which there are to be no rules of evidence 1

The Chairman.—We have been endeavoring to conduct the enquiry as nearly as we
can on the oidinary rules of evidence.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Then the ordinary rule of evidence is that when a man is

charged

The Chairman.—He is not charged in the way you speak of. We inflict no pun-

ishment.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—He is charged by another court.

The Chairman.—I do not see what you wish us to do.

Dr. McMiCHAEL — I wish Mr. Meek to be allowed to make his statement without

being on oath.

The Chairman.—-I do not think so ; I certainly for my part would decline to receive

any statements not on oath.

Mr. Blake. — I do not know that my learned friend, Dr. McMichael, was in the fir.st

day of the sitting of the Commission, but the same objection was then taken and given as

a reason why there would not V)e a defence entered, because this statement that was made
here could be thereafter used.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.— I dare say it was said. I do not see why I should not now, on

behalf of Mr. Meek, formally make it. I apprehend this is the exact time to make it.

Mr. Blake.—1 am not in the slightest degree objecting to it ; I am simply saying it

is a reiteration as to tliat.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—I think it is due to my client in the entirely novel situation ;
I

have had some knowledge of criminal law, but [ have never had such a thing before ; it

is entirely anomalous, and therefore [ must try in every way to give a man over whom an

indictment hangs some protection, when he is to be summoned up to be tried again for a

crime which, in my estimation—I may be wrong—over which the House of Assembly
has no jurisdiction whatever.

The Chairman.—That may be. We have nothing whatever to do with that just

now.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Procedure in criminal case-s, I suppose, belongs to the Dominion
Government ; I take it that conspiracy is a crime ; it is a crime at Common
Law, and I do not understand it is a crime over which the House of Assembly has any
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jurisdiction whatever that is inquired into here, and £ think I am entitled on behalf of

my client, as a counsel endeavourinf,' to protect him and not allow hiui in any way to

commit himself, to ask as far as I can from the Commissioners that a man who is in his

position, with his case already before the courts—-in one pronounced a crime, and the other,

at any rate, a question whether it is a crime or not ; that he has a right, if he is to defend

himself here, that in every way he should be protected in doing it. Then I would ask

your Lordship, if you overrule that, that he should be allowed to give his evidence on

oath without cross-examination. Of course it is a new thing, but the whole thing is new
to me, a novel position altogether.

After consultation.

The Chairman.—I do not think that we can acquiesce in either request. Doctor.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—I then wish to state further that if I put Mr. Meek in the box

and examine him, 1 examine him entirely on his own behalf. The Crown has declined to

use him as a witness for the Crown and^

The Chairman.—I suppose you can examine him on his own behalf ; the Crown, I

suppose, can cross-examine him.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—That is what I say, that they have not any right to cross-examine

him as to hearsay as to the guilt or innocence of either of the parties.

The Chairman — I think if you put a witness in the box that he may be cross-

examined to any extent on the subject of inquiry.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—He would in criminal law.

The Chairman.—He would in civil law ; at all events we would allow it here.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—-If Mr. Meek were being tried alone in the As.size Court on the

charge that is against him, his evidence as to parties absent would not be taken.

The Chairman.—However, you see, you tell us in one breath that we are entirely

anomalous here, and yet you want us to be guided by rule.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—As far as the ('rown would be pleased to do so. Of course if they
want to be guided by no rules, I submit to it. I state what the rules are, and as each is

flung aside of course I come upon another.

After consultation.

The Chairman.—As to that last point, Doctor, we will see what can be said about it

when the question arises. I do not know whether the Crown will endeavour to cross-

examine.

Mr. McCarthy.—Before this is entered upon, I represented Mr. Meredith here on
Saturday, and that particular case was then closed. I understood from Mr. Meredith

—

who is not here to-day and who did not propose to attend further—that so far as any
accusation against him was conc^^rned, that had been ended and concluded.

The Chairman.—So I understand.

Mr. McCarthy.—Then so far as any evidence that may be given by Mr. Meek, Mr.
Meredith is not here present.

Mr. Blake.—No, there is no charge formally against him.
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Dr. Mc Michael.—I understood there was no charge against anybody,

M. Blake.—Then you misunderstood.

Mr. McCarthy.—Do the Commissioners propose to make a report, or simply to report

the evidence—I mean on the matter in which I am interested here in regard to Mr.
Meredith ; I suppose that if the Commissioners propose to make a report, that would only
be done after argument.

The Chairman.—I do not know that we have come to any particular conclusion about

it yet, but j'ou may consider that the case may be argued.

Mr. McCarthy.—Your Loidship will appoint a day for that?

The Chairman. —As soon as the evidence is over, just as in any ordinary case in

court.

Mr. McCarthy.—We are quite prepared to argue it if it is to l>e argued.

The Chairman.—What time will you be ready—to-morrow or Wednesday?

Mr. McCarthy.—I could not personally be here on Wednesday.

The Chairman.—My brothers find a great deal of difficulty in attending after

Wednesday, and I myself will be occupied nearly all the autumn.

Mr. McCarthy.—This evidence in Mr. Meek's case may occupy all to-day and
to-morrow.

The Chairman.—If he examines all the witnesses it will.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—The witnesses will be short and decisive.

The Chairm.\n.—Could you be ready for Wednesday 1

Mr. jNIcCarthy.—T could not on Wednesday ; if your Lordships appoint to-morrow,

I will be prepared to argue it to-morrow.

Commis.sioner Sexkler.—In regard to Mr. Meredith's 1

Mr. McCarthy.—Yes : there is no other argument I am interested in.

The Chairman.—We will take it to-morrow. We will sit at ten. If Mr. Meek's

evidence is not through by that time, I suppose the argument can be taken up first and

the evidence taken afterwards.

Edward Meek, called by Dr. McMichael, sworn.

Q. You are charged, Mr. Meek, with having conspired with certain persons by means

of bribery to overthrow the Government of the Province of Ontario : what was your first

interview that you have ever had with Mr. McKim ; do you remember the day ?

A. I had an interview with Dr. Cascaden

—

Q. Mr. McKim?

A. I don't recollect exactly the day ; it was either the 7th or the 8th February of

this year: that was the first meeting with McKim.
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Q. Had you before that time had any conference, direct or indirect, with any other

—with Bunting, Wilkinson, or Kirkland, regarding the subject of bribery 1

A. None whatever.

Q. No communication, direct or indirect ?

A. No communication, direct or indirect.

Q. When was your first interview with Dr. Cascaden ?

A. My first interview with Dr. Cascaden was somewhere towards the end ofJanuary.
I can't give the date ; it was one evening.

Q. You knew him before ?

A. I knew him, yes, I hnve known him, not very intimately, but I have known him
for the last many years—25 or 24 years.

Q. Do you remember where you met him 1

A. I met him in the smoking room of the Legislative Assembly ; I was sitting there

when Dr. Cascaden came in ; hf came up and spoke to me and shook hands, and sat

down beside nie and took out his pipe and began to smoke.

Q. Did you address him on any subject connected with politics, or did he address

you ?

A. Well, as to who began the conversation on politics, I would not be exactly

certain ; I think that he did ; we discussed local matters relating to the county, as I caiue

from the same county, and after some little talk he told me about his health, that he was
troubled with sciatica, that he was in very poor health, and that he intended to go to the

hospital ; he had made up his mind that he would go to the General Hospital in Toronto
for two or three weeks; if he failed to get relief there that he would go to New York, and
that he thought he would try and get a permanent cure in that way. I then said to him
that that would have an effect upon the voting, as the majority of the Government was
very small ; it would have an effect, it would decrease their number—their majority ; he
said that he didn't care, he was very much dissatisfied with them ; he told me that he had
attended a caucus meeting the night before at which Mr. Pardee, Mr. Hardy, and Mr.
Mowat—I think Mr. Fraser, but I am not sure about Mr. Fraser—were present, and
that he had told them then and there to their faces that he did not care a damn for them

;

that he could carry his constituency without them, in spite of them, even if the whole of

them came up into West Elgin and fought against him he could carry it in spite of them;
he was under no obligation to them in any shape or form, he had paid his own way, he
had injured himself very much by politics, and that more than that, he swore at either

Pardee or Hardy—I forget which, he swore at one of them—and that he shook
his fist in the other's face, and that he led them to understand that h«^ did

not care for them at all, very clearly. I said then that there were a number of

others that I thought I had heard were dissatisfied ; that the Government were rath'-r

shaky; that I had heard that there were a number of others that wer<i displeased with the

Mowat Government. Another point he mentioned, that these men cared for nothing but

to keep themselves in ofiice ; he said there was Pardee and Hardy and Fraser sticking to

their places like leaches, and that others ought to have a chance who were equally as good
men as they were, and that they ought to give other people a chancp. I said that I heard
that others were dissatisfied too, and he said that he had heard rumors to the same
eflfect. Then I said to him, "may I speak to you in confidence on this matter, on your
honor, as to what information I have V He said most certainly ; he was very glad that I

had mentioned it—pleased that I should speak of it He gave ine to understand in the

most cordial manner possible that he was perfectly willing that I should speak to him on
the subject ; of course, there was nothing in that, bpcause there was nothing improper
intended in any shape or form. I then said to him that I had understood that there were
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a number of members on the fleform side of the House who were at present supporters

of Mr. Mowat wlio were disaffected and who were willing and in favor of the formation

of a Coalition Government composed of members from both sides of the House ; he said

that he would be very favorable to that himself; that there was too much party feelinir,

that it had been a great injury to him, financially and otherwise; that he had a very bitter

party fight in his own county, and that he would be very much pleased to see the bitter-

r>ess of party feeling ameliorated, and he thought that would be a very good step in the

direction of accomplishing that object. I then mentioned the fact that the Boundary

question had been settled, which really was the only question of principle at issue

between the parties, and he agreed with me upon that, and said that it was, that there

was no question now remaining between the parties—no issue of any consequence between

the parties—and he did not see any reason why a coalition should not be formed ;
that

personally he would be very much pleased to see the Government defeated providing tliat

there could be a coalition. He would not like to see the Conservatives get into power;

he would not like to see simply a change of parties ; he was opposed to that, but if a fair

coalition could Vie formed he was perfectly in favor of it ; then I asked liim if he would be

willing to vote against the Government if a question came up which should result in the

defeat of the Government ; he said that he would, but he thought that it was a serious

matter to him, as the defeat of the Government would result in a dissolution of the House,

and he would have to go back to his constituents for re-election, and the probabilities

were that he would be defeated; that his majority was small as it was, and that he would

be defeated ; and he then said he wanted to know if the Conservative party would do

anything for him in that event. I said that I had no doubt that if he were of material

service to the Conservative party the Conservative party would do something for him in

that event : I said I had no doubt upon that point; that if he were of material service

under those circumstances to the Con.servative party that in my own mind I had no doubt

that they would not overlook him—words to that effect.

Q. Had you any authority to make any such statement?

A. None whatever
;
just my own statement—entirely of my own opinion.

Q. Did you make any promise at that time ?

A. None whatever ; I made no promise in any shape, way or mannei-, of office, money

or anything else. What he states on that point is distinctly and deliberately false. The

man simply wanted to force himself into this matter to makehimself notorious, that is my
opinion ; however, that is not evidence. He then said he would have to consider it. "Oh
no," I said to him ; besides that, I said it would not result in the defeat of the Govern-

njent, or at least in the dissolution of the House ; that the result would not be the dissolu^

tion of the House; that there would be a change of Government, and there would be no

necessity for dissolution at all ; that the new Government would go on and take the affairs

without a dissolution, and that he would not have to go back to his constituents at all, so

that event could not arise, I told him. Well, he said that he would have to consider it

;

he did not want to vote in favor of it ; he was opposed to Mr. Meredith. He said he

had formed a personal dislike to Mr. Meredith on account of West Middlesex—something

which occurred up there, I forget just what he said. He said he had been up there, and

he had considerable practice up in that part of the County, and he had a dislike to Mr.

Meredith on that account ; and he said he would have to consider that. He said that if

Mr. Meredith was simply the leader, and the Government were more conservative than

reform, he would not be pleased with it, and he said he would have to take time to con-

sider it ; and he asked me to meet him on the following day ; made an appointment for

me at the Rossin House the following day, and asked me to meet him there about eleven

o'clock and he would let me know what he could do at that time. We then parted, and

I went over to the other side of the House and went in behind the Speaker's gallery, and

sat down under the reporters' gallery in the House beside Mr. Bunting, who was there at

the time—-not very close to him. ('ascaden came over at that side and came in and sat

tlnwn between Mr. Bunting and mys(>lf, and remained there for some little time. He

asked me if this was Mr. Bunting. I told him it was. I don't recollect anything further
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that occurred just then, i said good night to him and shook hands with him and left

him. The following day 1 met him at the Rossin House. Oh, yes ; I had forgotten that

he had told me about the Elgin shrievalty. He did not t'41 me that was the cause of

his quarrel in the first instance, but during the course of the conversation I elicited from

him tliat that really was his grievance
';
that a promise had been given to Nairn, who was

the defeated member for East Elgin, that he should have that office; and Dr. Cas.-aden

complained that all the patronage, or a good deal of the patronage, was going to the East,

and he ouglit to get it in the West, and that he ought to have thf- right to appoint the

Sheritf, and that he would know the rea.son why. He closed his mouth and bit his lips

over it ; and he would know the reason why he should not get it ; and that he would

see whether he would not make the Government comply with his request on that point.

1 met him the next day at the Rossin House at eleven o'clock.

Q. As far as you can recollect, is there anything material furtlier that happened in

the conversation between you 1

A. There is nothing else material that I can recollect at this moment. On the next

day 1 met him at the Rossin House, and we sat down in the hall on a seat at the side

there, and he spoke to me, shook hands in a cordial manner—oh, yes; this is material.

Before I left him the night before, I said to him, " of course, anything that I said to you
in reference to the disaffection of supporters of the Government is said in contidence."

Q. He was not to publish that 1

A. Not to publish it, and he gave me his word of honour that it was so ; and I was
not to mention anything that he said to me about his quarrel, and I said I would not.

Well, then he met me in the Rossin House the next day, or at least I met him, and we
sat down, and I asked him what determination he had come to, and he said that he had
made up his mind that he could not vote against the Government now ; he did not say

that, but I gathered from this what he said that something had occurred in the interval

which had changed his mind.

Q. Did he mention the shrievalty again ?

A. Yes, I think he did. I think he told me that he had got that appointment, or

had got them to change their views upon that point. I don't swear to that very positively,

but 1 think so ; that is the best of my recollection ; but he said this : he said, •' While I

could not vote directly against the Government," he said, "lam open for any arrangement
to leave the House for the balance of the session, or to resign my seat, if you could make
it worth my while to do that." He said, "I think that you would carry West Elgin
your.self, if you got a part of the Catholic vote." He told me that there were 128 Catholic
votes in West Elgin, ancl that he had received out of tliat number either 124 or 126, and
that really it was the turning point with him ; thit he carrie I the constituency by the
Catholic vote; and that, if I could get part of that vote, he thought I would be the best

candidate on the Conservative side to put in the field. My people lived up there, and he
said, " I could use my influence quietly ; I have got a very good excuse for resigning, on
account of my health, and, if it were miide worth my while, I could withdraw." I told him
that I had not thought of anything of the kind, and that I had no idea of going into
politics or running for any constituency at the time, and that I could not consent to it, or
something to that effect. He said, " think it over ; think it over and see me at any time
about it.'' I don't recollect anything else in particular that occurred just then at this

moment. That is the last I remember of him. We got up and shook hands and we
parted, and he went away to the House, and that was the last 1 saw of him. 1 never
had a word with him from that time to this in reference to the matter.

Q. In that communication did you act directly or indirectly for any others or with
any others ?

A. No, with no other person in any way, shape or manner. I had seen Dr.
Cascaden nem-ly every session that he had been to the House, and had a little conver-
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sation with him about the neighbourhood and matters in general ; T had been up in the
constituency during the contest, and had taken part in the contest on one occasion.

Q. You spoke of Mr. McKim coming to your room, or seeing him on a certain day
;

he was at your room 1

A. Yes, he came to my office ; ray office then was in the Mail building—-that was
before the fire.

Q. Was that by any previous arrangement that you had made ?

A. Not at all ; T did not know that McKim was coming ; I never knew that McKim
was coming to my office until he came in.

Q. Was that on the 7th or 8th 1

A. The meeting I spoke of before, yes ; he never was in my office but on the one day,
to my knowledge ; I never saw him there.

Q. You were not warned, then, or told by anybody that he would come ?

A. No, 1 did not know thit he was coming—had no knowledge of him, or did not
know the man, had no personal acquaintance with him, did not know him by sight even

;

had never seen him to know him until he came in.

Q. Did you instruct the man that takes care of the elevator to direct him or anybody
to your place ?

A. Not a word ; there is not a word of truth in that—nothing of the kind.

Q. You did not instruct the man 1

A. Oh, no.

Q. Does he ever send, to your knowledge, persons to your office 1

A. Not unless people ask him where my office is.

Q. Your office is on what place ?

A. My office was on the third floor, at the end of the hall ; as soon as they come out
of the elevator there is a hall, and my card was put at the end of that hall on the third

floor.

Q. He could see it 1

A. Any person could see it
;
yes, I suppose he could.

Q. When he came in did he introduce himself to you 1

A. McKim, yes, he said that he was Mr. McKim—or no, it was my clerk' that

introduced him ; my clerk had seen him and knew who he was, and he opened the ^door

and said " Mr. McKim."

Q. He came into the room where your clerk was first?

A. Y'es.

Q. Then your clerk opened the door and said, " Mr. McKim 1"

A. Yes.

Q. And Mr. McKim entered 1

A. Yes.
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Q. That is the only interview he had at your office ?

A. The only interview I had at my office that day.

Q. You had no communication or spoken to anybody respecting his coming?

A. None whatever.

Q. Or respecting his business 1

A. None whatever.

Q. How long was he in the office 1

A. Well, probably he was there for an hour or an hour and a half a' together.

Q. How long was he there before the subject of politics was introduced, and who
introduced it ?

A. Well, he began himself ; he introduced it himself ; he was not there I suppose

more tlian a few minutes when he introduced it ; he began telling me about his troubles

and difficulties, and that they had been caused through politics, mainly through his faith-

fulness and services to the party, and that he had received no assistance of any material

kind from his party, and that he was in difficulties ; told me about his failure, his troubles,

not particularly but generally ; and he said that he had made arrangements with a gentleman

to get some others to vote on the timber policy of the Government, or was making arrange-

ments, and that he himself along with some others intended to vote against the Govern-

ment on that question ; he also said that he had arranged that he was to receive a certain

sum of money.

Q. Did he give you any names at that time 1

A. He did not give me any names.

Q. At that time was anybody in the office but yourself ?

A. Well, Mr. Wilkinson came in about that time.

Q. Came in afterwards ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was Wilkinson in the office when he came in 1

A. No.

Q. Was Wilkinson in the office when he commenced his conversation ?

A. Wilkinson was not—no.

The Chairman.— Q. Y\.u say he spoke of his intention to vote against the Govern-
ment. Did you say that he told you he was to receive a sum of money ?

A. Yes ; not for his own vote, but for his services in connection with getting others

to vote, sufficient to carry that point—that que.stion.

Dr. McMlCHAEL —Q. He was going to be the agent to accomplish it 1

A. Yes.

Q. That was the timber policy question?

A. That was the question, I think.

Q. Did he say so ?

A. He said so—yes.
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Q. What else did he say ?

A. Well, I may just mention here witli reference to Mr. Wilkinson, anything I know
of Mr. Wilkinson

Q. Never mind that for the present. Let us know what McKim went on to say 1

A. Well, h*^ had considerable conversation, and as soon as Mr. Wilkinson came in

lie and Wilkinson entered into a conversation about politics in general ; and they talked
together for a considei-able time on politics in general.

Q. Does Wilkinson do any business at your office ?

A. Yes ; I have been his solicitor for a good while.

Q. Had he any business in your office—any business for you as a solicitor—about
that time 1

A. Yes, he had.

Q. He is one of your clients 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then he came into your office and found him there 1

A. Found him there, yes ; they were acquainted, he and McKim were acquainted,

and they went into conversation, and I took no part in the conversation ; they sat off to

one side, and McKim was sometimes sitting down and sometimes standing up and walking
around, and they were discussing politics and one matter or another connected with poli-

tics, and I went on with my other work that I had. After a while Wilkin-son went out-

side, and McKim came in and sat down at my table opposite to me and told me the par-

ticulars of this agreement, and I wrote it out from the particulars that he gave me there

and then.

Q. Did he give you names ?

A. No, he gave me no names at ;<11 ; he distinctly said that no names were to be into

it, and that it was private, and he did not want it mentioned—particularly careful that

way ; very careful, fearful that someone would see him in the office.

The Chairman—You were to write this, were you ?

A. I did write it as he told me.

Q. ?fo names were in it ?

A. No, no names were in it—just mentioned that the party of the first part agreed

with the party of the second part—-in that way ; I handed it over to him when 1 had
written it out ; he i-ead it over and suggested certain alterations, which I made on the

draft ; after I bad made the alterations as I thought satisfactory to him, I then re-wrote

it and handed it to him, and he read it over and said it was all right, and I think

he then went out, and I never saw him afterwards.

Dr. McMiCHAEL—Q. Not at all?

A. No, I mean to say not for a month afterwards.

Q. Did he never bring the paper back to you ?

A. He did not take it away ; he left it there and he went away, and I did not see

him again for a month, until he came to me one night in the Parliament House. I was
sitting in the refreshment room talking with a gentleman from London ; Creighton came
in and spoke to me, touched me on the shoulder and asked me to come out ; he said,

i
" There is a genileman waiting to see you"; I came out with him and I found Mr. McKim

1
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standing in the passage ; thi^ was a^iout a month afterwards, somewhere about a week or

eight days before the 17th March ; I found Mr. McKim in the passage ; I went up to

him, and he did not know nie, he had foriifotten me ; Mr. Creighton introduced me
;

he says, "Mr. Meek, Mr. McKim," and McKim says, "Oh, T had forgotten you, forgotten

you altogether," or sometuing.to that effect; after Creighton had gone away he said, "Iwant

to see you in reference to Mr. Lyon's protest, in reference to tlie protest in Lyon's case,

in the Algoma case ; " 1 asked him what he wanted : he said thai he wanted to arrange

with me ; I said that I had no arrangement to make in reference to that matter ; he then

rtsked me to walk outside where no person would hear, and 1 refused to go
; he then said

that he would then go in and get Mr. Lyon ; oh yes, he told me that Mr. Wilkinson was

at the Walker Honse, and wanted me to go down to Wilkinson's room at the Walker
House ; he said, " I will go in and get Mr. Lyon and we will walk down together," and I

said " no, you need not get Mr. Lyon, I don't go down with you or Lyon at all "
; well, he

did not see any reason why 1 shouldn't ; I said " i have my own reasons for it, and I shall

not go "
; aft^r some little u'ging he w-ent away, i forgot to say that he brought a note

from Mr. Wilkinson which, I think, he handed me, and he said, " that note is simply asking

yon to come down to Mr. Wilkinson's room," and I opened it in his presence, and that is

what it was ; he had asked me to go to Mr. Wilkinson's room at the Walker House, and

I said, " you can tell Mr. Wilkinson that I will call at his room on my way from the House,

from the Assembly, when the Assembly leaves, but I shall not go with either you or

Lyon at all," and so I went back into the refreshment room and sat down and waited for

about an hour ; about the close of the Assembly I went home, and on my way home I

went up into the Walker House and went into Mr. Wilkinson's room, and after I had been

there a few minutes in came McKim and Lyon together.

Q. At that time did they mention that they had seen the menbers of the Govern-

ment ?

A. No, I did not know anything about their arrangement w4th each other at all.

Q. Did not know for whom they were acting ]

A. No, not from them in any shape or form. Mr. McKim and Mr. Lyon came into

the room, and McKim sat down at the upper end of the room, at the head of the bed
;

Lyon came down to the other end of the room, next to the window, where I was sitting,

and took a chair and sat down beside me ; he shook hands in a friendly manner ; I had

not seen him since I had met him up in the Algoma election ; I was up there and
attended a number of meetings ; and he called for a drink in the first place.

Q. You were the solicitor in the protest against his election 1

A. Yes.

Q. Acting against hira 1

A. Yes, and he sat down beside me, and he says, " I understand from McKira that

you have got some prop )sition to make to me in reference to my protest." T says, " McKim
had no authority for making such a statement as that—in fact my remarks to McKim
were exactly opposite ; 1 have no proposition of any kind to make to you," and he seemed a

little surpi'ised ; then, he says, " I have got a proposition to make to you." Mr. Lyon said

that McKim was not near us at that time ; he was at the other end of the room ; then

1 said, " What is if? " He said, " If you will give me an undertaking in writing that the

protest in my case shall be withdrawn, and get Creighton or Bunting to endorse it, I will

vote with the Opposition through the session "
: he said, " I have already agreed to vote

against the Government on the timber resolution, or timber policy, but I will vote

throughout the session against the Government if you wnll give me an undertaking of

that kind.
'

Q. That is, to get the petition withdrawn ?

A. Yes ; I said, " I shall certainly not do anything of the kind ; I shall certainly not
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ask Mr. Bunting or Mr. Creighton ; they had nothing to do with the petition, and I
would not ask them any more than I would ask any stranger to do anything ot the sort,

and I shall certainly not give you anything of that kind myself, and if you want any-
thing of that sort," I says, "our conversition may just as well end here, because you will

never get it fi'om me." He then seemed to think it rather strange, or acted in that way,
and did not see any reason why I should not give him that, and urged considerably ; and
just about that time, while this conversation was going on, McKim came down from the
other end of the room, and came down to the lower end where Lyon and T were sitt'ng,

and leaned over the edge of the bed, and stuck his head right down as near as he could
between us—as close as he could, intending evidently to listen and hear anything that
might be said, and then he urged me to promise him verbally ;

" well," I said, " Mr, Lyon,
you have common sense enough to know that the thing you are asking me is absurd, and
you ought to give me credit for more sense than that; if you were a supporter of ours,

you must know, yon have got common sense to know that we would be idiots to try and
unseat you "

; that is the extent of any promise I made of any kind ; I said we would be
idiots to try and unseat him " if you were really a supporter of ours," and I said, more than
that, I said, "your asking me for that shakes my coniidencein your honesiy, or destroys

my confidence, and," I said, " I shall certainly not give you anything of the kind." They
pressed us very strongly, both ho and McKim, and I got a little angry about it and felt

annoyed, and refused point blank to do it or to say anything else that I had said ;
" if you

are really a supporter of Mr. Meredith's,' I said, "of course Mr. Meredith or we"—I used
the word '• we,—would be idiots to try and unseat you."

Q. But you made no promised

A. I made no promise of any kind whatever, unless that could be constructed into a
promise ; that is all I said.

Q. You did not solicir, that interview ?

A. None of them ; in every instance he came to me, not me to him ; never solicited

or started a conversation or anything else ; after some more pressing, some general talk

—

oh, yes, they were discussing the matter of forming a company and getting hold of the
timber limits up in the Thunder Bay District, and talked of forming a company for that

purpose, and they discussed that for a considerable time ; I sat there while this discussion

was going on ; I took no part in that at all ; finally I said, in a joking way, " If you form
this company I hope you will make me solicitor, and give me $.5,000 a year," or something
to that effect, but it was said in that sort of way

; I took no part in the conversation
whatever, and after a while they went out.

The Chairman.—Q. Was that conversation between Lyon and McKim or Wilkinson?

A. No, the conversation was going on ; I think Wilkinson probably spoke occasion-

ally, too, but the conversation was mainly with McKim ; he was doing most of the talk-

ing, and others, I think, made a remark occasionally.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Q. Was that your last interview with McKim 1

A. No, after they had gone out I remained in the room with Wilkinson for a con-

siderable time, and I then started to go home, and going out of the hall of the Walker
House— it was about twelve o'clock—some person vvhistled to me from off" in a corner in

the reading room just as I was passing out, and the lights were rather low, and I could

jiot see who it was ; T went over and I saw McKim and Lyon sitting there together, side

by side ; Lyon said (I think it was Lyon who spoke), " We just want to say good-night

to you and to ask you to have a drink before leaving," something to that effect; I

declined, and said good-night, and then Lyon asked me again if I would consent to with-

draw the protest, and .McKim asked me again ; they both urged me as strongly as they
<!Ould ; I said, " I will not say anything further to you than what I am saying, I can say
nothinglnore than that, ' an 1 I said good-night and shook hands with them and left them

;

that is the last I had to d3 a: (h any of them in any shape or form.
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Q. Were you at any part of that time in coinmanication with anybody else respect-

ing this, or was it entirely just what turned up from time to time 1

A. I was in no communication in any shape or form, except what advice was asked

me as solicitor by Mr. Wilkinson ; anything apart from what I have stated, that I know

in the matter, was simply information given to me by him in asking my advice from time

to time; I took no part in any way or manner other than what I have stated.

Q. They said at one time about your having changed your mind, and wl^ile you

refused and was indignant because of their wanting you to withdraw the protest, that

you afterwards came and said, '• Oh, it is all right ' ?

A. I never said anything of the kind. Mr. Lyon also mentions a third interview,

which never took place at all ; he is entirely mistaken on that point
;
there was no tliird

interview ; there was simply the two interviews spoken of by McKim, and McKim niakes

a mistake on that point by saying they were on two evenings; he is mistakf^n—it all

took place on one night.

Q. This document that you drew, he just left if?

A. He just left it.

Q. Did he ever refer to it again 1

A. He never referred to it again.

Q. Never spoke of whether they would or would not sign it ?

A. At least not to me ; I think he left word ; word was left at my office that they

would not sign it ; it was left with my clerk, probably by McKim, on the same date.

Q. You received information that it could not be carried out ?

A. That it could not be carried out, and that it was to an end.

Q. Were you to be a party to that agreement at all 1

A. I was not : I had nothing to do with it in any shape or form ; it was written

out, not at McKim's dictation, but he mentioned the particulars, and I clothed those in

language and wrote them out ; that is all I can say about it.

Q. That has been destroyed?

A. It was destroyed soraev/here about the time—the next day or the day after.

Q. There is something said about a promissory note tliat you were said to have

signed—is there any such thing as that 1

A. I never drew, signed or endorsed any promissory note in favour of McKim or

any other member of the Legislature, to my knowledge, in my life.

Q. Was there ever a note that was to be signed by Bunting or endorsed by Bunting ?

A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Did McKim give you to understand there that he had been directed to come to

your office by any one ?

A. I don't think he did, I don't recollect of his doing so.

Q, He did not tell you that somebody had sent him there ?

A. I don't think so.

Q. Did you make any charge for that document?

A. I did ; my clerk did.
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Q. The same day 1

A. I think so ; he can speak as to that ; he keeps the books and makes all the entries.

Q. How did he come to make a charge 1

A. He asked me about the document ; he saw the agreement lying on my table and
he asked me what he would charge for it, and I think he made a charge of $4.00 for it

against McKim.

Q. Then you did not volunteer that as a piece of help to any'party 1

A. Not in any sense, or shape or form ; I did not know anything at all about any
proceedings of any kind at that time from anybody ; anything I learned afterwards I

learned it from Wilkinson, as he toLl me from time to time as he came to me to ask my
ad\dce as to whether he should comply with certain requests that were being made to him,
and what would be the consequence, which I advised him on on several different occasions

when he gave me the particulars.

I

Q. As to requests?

A. Requests that were being made to him.

Q. Did you ever enter into any plot, or plan, or contrivance, or confederation with
anybody 1

A. Not in any sense whatever,

Q. You have told us all what happened with these parties?

A. I have told you all I can recollect.

Q. Do you know the character of Mr. McKim 1

A. I have heard people speak very badly about him.

Q. Do you know the character of Dr. Cascaden ?

A. My opinion is that he holds a very bad character there,' from what I am told
;

however, that is a matter that I do not speak upon ; sorne people might give him a very
good character, and others a very bad one.

By Mr. Oaswell.—Q. What is the first time that you met Mr. Kirkland ?

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—I object ; we have not given any evidence affecting them ; I will

ask that myself. (To witness) Q. Kirkland's name has been mentioned ; when did you
first see Kirkland 1

A. The first time I ever saw Kirkland to know him at all in my life was when I met
him at the Police Court the morning that he was summoned there.

Q. As a fellow criminal 1

A. Yes.

Q. You never had seen him before ?

A. I never saw him before.

Q. Had you any communication with him ?

A. Never, direotly or indirectly, naither verbally or in writing, or through any other

individual.
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By Mr. Blake.—Q. You said that there was a draft agreement, and also the agree-

ment itself 1

A. Yes.

^ Q. Have you got those with you?

A. No.

Q. When did you last .see him 1

A. I last saw them the following day, for a day or two after McKim was there
;
they

jveve destroyed then.

Q. Do you recollect whether it was the day after ?

A. I think it was either the day after or two days after ; the draft was destroyed^at

the time— on that day.

Q. Did you fix the date ?

A. I did not fix the date, it is either the 7th or the 8th ; my impression is it is the

8th February.

Q, On the 8th February, the day that he came there, you destroyed the draft, and

either on the 9th or 1 0th you destroyed the original agreement 1

A. Yes.

Q. Was there a note produced at that time ?

A. None whatever.

Q. You never saw a note 1

A. Never saw any note at all.

Q. Have you got your bo')k with the entry of the charge?

A. I will produce it ; my clerk will produce it.

Q. Do you know where the pieces of the agreement went 1

A. They went into the waste paper basket and were taken out when the office was
cleaned. f

Q. Had you seen Mr. McKim between the date of the making of the agreement and

your destroying it ?

A. No ; I never saw him except on that day in my office.

Q. You made a charge for this agreement 1

A. My clerk made the char;^'e.

Q. I suppose when you had made the charge that then it became the property of Mr.

McKim ?

A. The agreement, well, it was not executed by any person—not signed by any

person.

Q. Why did you destroy the agreement which you had prepared, you had not in the

meantime seen him ?

A. Because word had been left that it never would be executed ; the matter had

dropped entirely.
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Q. When was it that word was left '?

A. That same day.

Q. By whom 1

A. Well, I don't knew ; I think it was Mr. McKira that left the word.

Q. Was it with you that he left the word.

A. I think not ; it was with my clerk.

Q. Have you any recollection upon it 1

A. My recollection is, I have a recollection that it was with myself, but I would not

b? positive.

Q. When he came and said that it would not be used, could you give as near as

possible the language 1

A. That the matter had fallen through; that the party would not sign the agreement.

Q. And that was the Sth you think ?

A. On the same day ; it may have been the 7th ; T would not be positive to the

Sth—either the 7th or the Sth ; the date of the entry is the 8th.

Q. It was at your office that Mr. McKira saw you and mentioned that the thing had
fallen through 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then did he say who was going probably or possibly to sign the agreement 1

A. No.

Q. Then you finished it, completed it, and had it engrossed 1

A. I engrossed it myself—re-wrote it myself.

Q. And he would not tell you who was going to sign it ?

A. He did not tell me.

Q. And then, why did he not take the agreement with him ?

A. He was to get the parties to come to my office to sign it.

Q. He would not let you know the names of the parties ?

A. No.

Q. Did he give you any reason for not letting you know the names of the parties

A. I don't recollect any reason.

Q. Did he not say it was something that was not to be made public ?

A. He mentioned that. He said it was a peculiarly private matter, and he was
careful to keep away from tTie window so that nobody would see him.

Q. He was to bring the parties to your office to have it signed 1

A. Yes.

Q. When was it he was to bring them 1

A. That day.
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Q. Therefore, it was not to be a matter that was to be kept secret from you, Itecause,

of course, you would know 1

A. I would know when the parties came.

Q. It was to be secret from everybody but yourself and Mr. McKira ]

A. T did not make any inqniry.

Q. That being so, he came in the same afternoon, you think, and t':'ld you that the

matter had fallen through—that the parties would not sign 1

A. Would not sign.

Q. Was Mr. Wilkinson with him on both of these occasions 1

A. No ; Wilkinson was only there on the one occasion.

Q. Do you recollect aVjout what hour it was on the first occasion of their coming to

your ofl&ce 1

A. Well, I would not be certain as to the hour ; it may have been twelve or one

o'clock or along there, or possibly— well, I could not speak as to the hour ; in fact, my
recollection as to the first meeting, as to the particulars of it, is indistinct, as I did not

charge my mind with it at all—somewhat indistinct.

Q. Your recollection as to the firbt interview 1

A. As to the particulars—the details.

Q. Your recollection would be indistinct, as you did not charge your memory witn

it?

A. No.

Q. You could not tell me what length of time elapsed between the first interview and

second interview on that day ]

A. No ; it was some time in the afternoon, I think ; sometime along about four or five

o'clock.

Q. About four or five o'clock, he saw you the second time 1

A. Well, he either saw me or saw my clerk ; my recollection is he saw me, but I am
not positive.

\

Q. Do you recollect any more conversation than that the matter had fallen through,

and that he could not get the paper signed 1

A. That was all.

Q. On this occasion of Mr. McKim's visit, how long had Mr. Wilkinson been in

your office that day before Mr. McKim, that you can recollect 1

A. Not to my recollection.

Q. Would it be so good upon it that you would pledge your oath absolutely 1

A. Well, I would not pledge my oath absolutely, because Mr. Wilkinson was
frequently in my ofiice ; whenever he was in Toronto, he was generally in my oflfice ; I

had a number of matters on hand for him, and he usually came to my oflftce the very first

thing.

Q. You had been his solicitor for some years 1

A. Not for some years, no ; I had been his solicitor for some months ; for over six

months prior to that I had an action,—well, I don't know that I need to mention that.
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Q. Had you known him for a long time 1

A. No, I had not known him for a long time ; I first met Mr. Wilkinson in the

Algoraa election ; I went up there to speak at some meetings and found him there ;
that

was in the beginning of September, 1883, and aft^T he came down from Algoma he came

to my office and left instructions with me in a suit ; and then I had other matters for him

right along after that.

Q. Did you not meet him in some more election contests 1

A. No, thai is the only one.

Q. Do you recollect at this period of time, the 7th or ^8th February, what matters

yon had on hand for Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. Well, Mr. Wilkinson gave me most of the particulars in regard to the Algoma
election, as to the eastern end, the Manatoulin Island section ; he was in correspondence

with a number of people in that part of the district, and ]^e gave me nearly all the par-

ticulars that I had.

Q. Then do you recollect that you had any other matter of business 1

A. Yes, I had another matter of business ; I don't know that I should mention it

;

in fact I should not mention it ; it might be injurious to Mr. Wilkinson.

Q. Will you pledge your oath to the fact that he was discussing that with you in

this first week in February ?

A. He was.

Q. Your books can show that, I suppose 1

A. I don't know whether there is any entry of that in my books or not, because the

writ was never issued in the case, and after the exposure, after his arrest, of course it was-

not proceeded with ; it was a libel case, I may tell you.

Q. Did you not charge for advice 1

A. I do charge for advice, but I do not make the charges at all ; it is my clei'k

makes the charges ; I never make any charges myself at all : I just mention certain

people, and he comes in with the book to me and he puts them down.

Q So that we would not be able to trace from that book this matter of business that

you had with Mr. Wilkinson at all '?

A. I have not looked specially : there were two other matters that I had on hand.

Q. Is your book in court ]

A. It is not in court ; my clerk will produce it ; there were other things
;
possibly

you might find them entered there ; I have not looked to see.

Q. At the present moment you cannot swear positively without looking at the book

whether there was any other matter about the 7th or 8th of February 1

A. I swear positively there was another matter, but whether it is entered there or

not I don'tknow.

Q. But that he was getting advice from you on the first week of February ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you say you were seeing him constantly, and, therefore, you could not speak

with the same accuracy as if you had only one or two interviews 1

A. No, I could not.
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Q. Used you to see Mr. Wilkinson except at your office?

A. I have seen him at other places ; 1 have been at his room at his hotel on two or

three different occasions, when he would send for me ; usually sent a note for me, or

something of that kind, saying he wished to see me and could not get out, or something,

and I would see him if I could, if I had time ; if I couldn't go I wouldn't ; sometimes he

would be at my office and not see me, and he would leave word that he wanted to see me
specially, and ask me to call at a certain hour if I would do so.

Q. Then was Mr. Wilkinson with ^Nlr. McKim at your office at any time except this

one occasion 1

A. At no other time ; and Mr. McKim was not there on any other day than the day

1 mentioned, to my knowledge.

Q. How long was it—you said that they had some considerable talk at your office?

A. Oh, the talk went on for possibly half an hour, may be longer; I cannot recollect

as to the time, between Wilkinson and McKim.

Q. Was there any other client came in 1

A. No, no other client came in ; my clerk came into the room several times while

McKim was there, but no person else came into the room at that time.

Q. Then when Mr. McKim came in on this occasion, what was the first that passed

between you?

A. "Well, I have given it as near as I can ; he spoke to me about that ho was a mem-
ber of Parliament for Wellington— one of the We)lington.s, I think.

Q. Were you surprised to see him ]

A" No, I was not surprised to see him at all.

Q. Did he present his card to you ?

A. No, he did not ; he was introduced by my clei k, in fact he mentioned his name
;

my clerk knew who he was, had seen him before.

Q. Is your office so situated that you would see him coming into the room ?

A. No.

Q. Your clerk came in and introduced him in what way 1

A. He came to the door and said, " Mr. McKim."

Q. When he came in did you first address him or he you?

A. He addressed me first.

Q. What was it that he said ?

A. I don't pretend to give you the language he used ; I don't recollect on that first

occasion the language he used ; the substance of it was that he was a member for one of

the Wellingtons, and that he had some arrangement with some person by which he was
to secure certain votes against the Gov( rnment, and that he was to receive a certain con-

sideration for working up the matter, for his time and expenses, as T understood.

Q. Will you swear that he said that 1

A. Well, I won't swear positively what he said ; I won't swear positively as to any
words, but that is the imprei^sion on my mind at the present time ; on that first occasion

I will not undertake to swear positively to any word McKim said.
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Q. Then I cannot hope to get with any absolute accuracy from you what passed
between you then 1

A. No, you cannot.

Q. Something did pass between you 1

A. Not between me and him, because I said very little to him, the talking was
mostly on his side.

Q. Had you any conversation with him that you can recollect at all before Mr
Wilkinson came in]

A. This was going on when Mr. Wilkinson came in.

Q. How long had it been going on before 1

A. Well, it had been going on for some little time ; I think Mr. Wilkinson had been
in the outer office, and that my clerk came in then, I am not sure about that, but I
know it had been going on for probably ten minutes.

Q. Have you got two or three rooms in your office 1

A. Only two.

Q. You think that the conversation, that is your recollection of it, without pledging
absolutely your oath to it, the conversation had been going on for some time when vour
clerk came in and said that Mr. Wilkinson was in the room 1

A. I don't recollect ; I don't say as to that, whether my clerk introduced Wilkinson
or not, or whether Wilkinson came in himself—I am not sure about that.

Q. I thought you said that Wilkinson had been sitting for some time in the outside

room before 1

A. Well, it just occurred to me that I had some recollection of that, but I am not
quite sure.

Q. You don't know whether Wilkinson had bee"!! remaining for some time in the

outside room before he was brought into your room 1

A. I don't know.

Q. Did Mr. McKim say anything to you about being the solicitor of the Conservative
party 1

A. He said something to me about being a Conservative.

Q. Did he not say something to you about being the solicitor of the Conservative

party ?

A. No, I don't think he did ; he may have said that word, I am not positive about
that ; he may have used it in that way, but my recollection at present is that he spoke
about my being a Conservative solicitor, or Conservative.

Q. Did he say anything more about either Conservative or Liberal, or so on 1

A. Not that I recollect of ; he ppoke something about my being a solicitor. Conser-

vative solicitor ; I remember his saying something about that, but as to anything else I

don't remember.

Q. Did he say that he had come to you because you were the solicitor of the Conser-

vative party 1

A. H(> said something of that kind, something of that sort.
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Q. Did you wonder why he had come to you as being the solicitor of the Conservative

party 1

A. No, no, he did not, I am sure he did not say that now.

Q. Quite sure

A. Yes; he came to me because I was a Conservative solicitor, that was it.

Q. How would he come to you because you were a Conservative solicitor 1

A. I understood he did not want any person else to know ; any person on the

other- side.

Q. As you understood it ; did he say that to you ?

A. As I understood it he said that to me
;
yes, that he did not caie about confiding

his business to any person whose interest it might be, or whose feelings it might be,

to interfere with it in any way.

Q. And Le came to you, then, because you were a Conservative lawyer, in ord^r that

he might intrust you with this business ?

A. Yes, I uiiderstoiid so.

Q. Plad he gone much further than that when Mr. Wilkinson came in 1

A. I don't think he had gone any further than that.

Q. Then when Mr. Wilkinson came in, who was the first to speak ?

A. Well, I don't recollect that.

Q. W^as Wilkinson surprised to see McKim there !

A. I don't think he was ; or at least I don't remember whether he was or not.

Q. This was to be a very secret matter ; he would not go near the window, and didn't

he shrink away when Wilkinson went into the room 1

A. Well, he did not appear to ; they sat down and discussed matters ; they seemed to

be well acquainted with each other.

Q. They began, without any surprise, to sit down and discuss matters ?

A. Yes, and sometimes he got up and walked around ; he did not seem to be so much
afraid of a window at that time ; I recollect now he went towards one of the windows
and looked out ; I remember that.

Q. Did they at once then begin to discuss this matter when W^ilkinson came in 1

A. They began discussing ; I can't tell you ; I can't pretend to tell you the details of

their conversation at all ; I was engaged in my own business.

Q. Were you not listening to the instructions ?

A. The instructions were not given then ?

Q. They certainly did discuss this matter ?

A. They discussed politics in general, and something about an office in the North-
West ; that is my recollection : but as to this particular matter I don't recollect that any-
thing was said about it at all ; I don't think it was.

Q. About an office in the North-West, do you recollect what office it was 1

A. I think it was a registrarship that McKim wanted Wilkinson to get for him,
offering to resign his seat.
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Q. Your memory is brushed up a bit ?

A. Wei], that is merely a recollection
; it may have partially arisen from nubsequent

information, but I don't know that I ought to mention anything further in connection
with Mr. Wilkinson, because he consulted me in this particular matter, and any informa-
tion I have of the matter comes through him ; and as his solicitor he was asking me my
advicr-.

Q. So that Mr. Wilkinson consulted you in this matter, and very properly you do not
like to pledge your oath to what happened, because it might be from information that Mr.
Wilkinson has given you ?

A. I do not like to ; I ihink it was ; Mr. Wilkinson has told me that he has told me
all that occurred—intimated that he had told me substantially what had taken place
between him and Mr. McKim, or at least all that had taken place, and all that McKim
wanted done ; all that he had talked of doing for Mr. McKim, and all that McKim
wanted him to do ; I think that he had told me most of that.

Q. You do not like to tell me what Wilkinson told you, but you do not object to

tell me what McKim told you ?

A. Anything that Mr. Mckim told me I intend to tell, unless Mr. McKim objects to

my telling.

Q. This must have very nearly occupied three quarters of an hour ?

A. The whole time
;
yes, I fancy so. '

Q. How long after you prepared the draft did you prepare the agreement itself ?

A. Immediately. I made the alterations as they were suggested by Mr. Mckim,
and when he said that was about right, I then wrote it out at his request and handed it

across the table to him, and he read it and said it was all right. *

Q. Did Wilkinson assent to the draft as well as McKim ?

A. Wilkinson was not there ; Wilkinson went out when I began writing the agree-

ment—went out into the outer office. I don't know whether he went away or not.

Q. You can't say whether he was away before McKim left or not?

A. I can't say.

Q. Then when the instructions were given, did you commence to jot the thing all

down at once ?

A. No, i did not jot it all down at once ; he told me the particulars, and I wrote it

down without stopping.

Q. Then as I understand, Wilkinson left, and the moment that Wilkinson left you
began to jot the thing down ; and how long did it take ?

A. McKim came over to my table and sat down opposite to me, and gave me the

iiii^tructions there as soon as Wilkinson went out of the room ; as soon as I heard his

whole story, I wrote it down as I understood it, and then I read it over to him ; he
.suggested alterations, and they were made, and then it was re-written.

Q. Do you remember the contents of it ?

A. I don't pretend to recollect the contents at all.

Q. You could not give us an idea ?

A. Well, I may Vje wrong.
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Q. Unless you have got some recollection upon it,—I don't want you merely to

guess ?

A. My best recollection is this, that he was to receive a $1,000 after the vote was

taken, and a $1,000 before the close of the session, of this $2,000 of the party.

Q. And anything else said about an office in it ?

A. No, nothing about an office.

The Chairman.—He was to get 81,000 1

A. $1,000, I understand, after the vote was taken, and $1,000 before the close of

the session according to my recollection ; I may be wrong about that, but that is the best

of my recollection upon it.

Mr. Blake.—Q. Do you recollect anything else that was in the document beyond

that?

A. Well, I dont recollect the language.

Q. Any other matter 1

A. My impression is that for his own vote, for his services, for his time and expense

in getting others to vote upon this question he was to receive this money ; considerable

expense he said it was ; he told me it was pretty expensive to see these people and enter-

tain them, and one thing or another, and he could not approach these people all at once in

regard to that matter.

Q. Was the name of McKim mentioixed in the agreement ?

A. No, no name whatever.

Q. Still he had told you that his name was to be 1

A. He told me that he was one of the parties.

Q. Why did you not insert his name in it ]

A. Because he told me distinctly not to.

Q. What was it that the other party to- the agreement was to do in the agreement

A. Nothing but to pay the money, that is all.

Q. Then was it said that there was to be any particular vote taken, or what they

were to vote upon ?

A. My recollection is that it was the timber policy, the timber question ; it was after

the vote on the Address that he was at my office.

Q. You think the vote on the timber policy was either mentioned in the agreement

or spoken of by McKim at the time 1

A. He spoke of the matter to me ; I did not say it to him other than getting the

instructions ; when he says in his evidence, they did this, they did that, and they did the

other, it is entirely untrue so far as I am concerned, because I did nothing of the kind ; I

simply regarded myself in the position of a solicitor and heard what he had to say, and it

may have been right, or it may have been wrong

Q. Are you sure that Mr. Wilkinson was with Mr. McKim in your office on this

occasion ? *

A. He was.
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Q. Did you write a lettez- explanatory of some matters '?

A. No, a reporter called upon me, two or three different reporters called that time,

and some people thought I ought to make some rxplanation, and some people advised me
to do it, and at the time of the excitement, somewhere about the 17th March, or a few
days afterwards, a reporter took down in shorthand what I had to say to him.

Q. It appeared as signed by your name 1

A. Yes, it appeared so.

Q. Is this a copy of it (printed copy of letter produced, marked as published 21st

March)?

A. That looks like it ; it appeared, I think, about the 19th or 20th March.

Q. Did you not yourself sign that paper 1

A. No, I did not, I am sure ; I did not give the instructions, jthe reporter came to

me and asked me.

Q. Who was it ?

A. I don't remember.

Q. Do you not know the name 1

I don't know the name and don't know the person ; I have forgotten the name and
^ven^the face of the reporter ; it was some Mail reporter, I don't remember who it was.

Q. Then you simply gave him the facts ]

A. He sat down opposite to me and took it down in shorthand as I mentioned it

;

it was a matter of ten minutes.

Q. Did you read it over to him 1

A. I did not, I merely gave it off hand, verbally, as he sat writing.

Q. I suppose your recollection of it was quite as good then as it is to-day 1

A. Yes, I dare say it was.

Q. Because in that you say that Wilkinson and McKim were not in your office on

this one occasion 1

A. Yes, I say there that they were jiever at my office, but I mean they never were

at my office on the same business, or probably it should have been never came to my
office—some mistake, that is in regard to the statement, taken down wrong; I no; iced

that afterwards, but of course I could not correct it very well.

Q. You never did correct it ]

A- I never did correTct it.

Q. You saw that 1

A. I saw it at once, and mentioned it at the time.

Q. But you never did correct it ?

A. I never did correct it 1

Q. " Ml-. Wilkinson was never at my office with the said McKim at any time?"

A. \Vell, that is not correct ; that is wrongly reported ;
what I said was, that he
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never was at my office-—either that he never was at my office on the same business, or

that he never came to rny office ; one or the other of those expressions I made use of, and

it is wrongly written out by the reporter.

Q. Did you on that occasion transact any business with Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. I did not.

Q. He just came in and was present Avith McKim, and went out without transacting

any business 1

A. Without any business ?

Q. Were you in the habit of seeing Mr. Wilkinson almost every day about this time t

A. Not every day, but perhaps I might say every two or three days I would see

him, and perhaps on the day that he would see me he would see me perhaps once or twice,

a couple of times.

Q. Were you much at the House yourself 1

A. Not much, no, I was only there on a few occasions.

Q. Mr. McKim says distinctly that when he went to your office Mr. Wilkinson was

there ; will you swear that he was not in either of your rooms ?

A. I will swear he was not in my room at the time ; I won't swear that he was not

in the outer office, because I was not there ; he may have been, but he w^as not in the

room when McKim came in.

Q. Do you recollect how many times you saw Mr. Lyon about this matter 1

A. I never saw him but the one occasion, the one evening.

Q. You have given us the two 1

A. Oh, yes, Mr. Lyon, after the 17th of March; I might just mention— T had for-

gotten it before in reference to Mr. Lyon—that after the 17th March, and before Mr.

Lyon resigned his seat, he sent to me on two different occasions and asked me to with-

draw his petition ; on the first occasion he said he would not give evidence against me if

I would withdraw his petition in this case, and on the second occasion I told him I didn't

care for any evidence he would give, he had nothing to say against me ; and on the

second occasion he said he would agree to vote for Mr. Meredith hereafter if I would

consent to withdraw it. I told him that a proposition of that kind ought to be made to

Mr. Meiedith, and he hud better go and make it to IMr. Meredith and see how Mr.

Meredith would treat it ; these are propositions that Mr. Lyon sent to me through

Mr. McCrea.

Q. On how many occasions did you see Lyon, I asked you ?
'

A. Only on the one occasion ; that was in Wilkinson's room, and then on the same

evening in the same hotel.

Q. Those are the only occasions ?

A. I !im positive and clear, there is not a bit of doubt upon it at all, as to what

occurred on the last sieg-, as Mr. Pardee calls it. I am perfectly positive.

Q. Do you recollect being somewhat indignant when something was said about with-

drawing the petition ?

A. Yes, I was angry, and expressed it.

Q. Do you recollect Mr. Bunting's name being stated 1

A. They asked me if I would get Mr. Bunting to give a written promise and get
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Mr Bunting to consent to it, and I said that I didn't know that Mi\ Bunting had any-
. thing to do with it any more than any other stranger, and that I would not think of
asking him.

Q. Did you always adopt the same tone in speaking ?

A. On my leaving one night I did not speak in the same angry tone to them, but I
told them distinctly that I would not do anything different from what I had said, I could
not say anything different from what I had said ; I was parting from them, and I shook
hands with them.

Q. You had in the meantime been with Wilkinson ?

A. "Wilkinson and I had been together in his room. I felt annoyed at their pressing
me, and told them distinctly I would not do it.

Q. When did you last see Wilkinson 1

A. I may say that I told him more—I told him it was an unprofessional thing to do.
That was my reason for not doing it—that I thought it was not a proper thing for a
professional man to do.

Q. Mr. McKim has slated that you thought your services in that matter were worth
a^out $2,000. Do you recollect saying that to McKim 1

A. Whose services 1

Q. That his, ^Mdviin's, services were worth $2,000 i , .

A. I nevej' stated anything of the kind.

Q. And that you had the draft of the agreement ready when he went into the room ?

A. That is entirely false.

Q. And you bad a note there signed ]

A. He is entirely mistaken or is telling what is untrue.

Q. Do you recollect that there was some talk about who was to get the glory of the
defeat?

A. That is simply absurd—nothing of the kind occurred. Even McKim doesn't

mention that ; it is simply Lyon's story.

Q. I think McKim mentions it very distinctly, because he speaks of what you said

about your being solicitor of the Company 1

A. That is a different thing. The solicitor of the Company is one thing, and the
glory of defeating the Mowat Government was spoken of by Lyon. *ilt really never
occurred, and at any rate it was a different thing.

Q. It was stated that you mentioned that, after you began to discuss this questioR.

of the timber 1

A. I do not recollect it in that order.

Q. All you recollect is the question about the formation of the Company which wasr

to get the timber ?

A. Yes, and they said they Avould get the best of the Yankee.

Q. And you were to get the solicitorship ?

A. Nothing of the kind. The conversations were going on between the parties when I
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said, I hope you will make me solicitor. I treated the whole thing as a joke, as I had

no confidence in the men from the beginning. The first time I saw McKim 1 saw what

kind of a man he was.

Q. You applied for the solicitoi ship 1

A. No ; 1 said, I hope you will make me solicitor at S5,000 a year.

Q. McKim, Lyon and Wilkinson were pre.sent 1

A. Yes, they were all together just before they went out of the room at the Walker

House.

Q. Did they go into any of the details of the Company at all ?

A. I do not recollect any, and I do not think they did. I thought they were all

joking I did not think they were at all in earnest about it.

Q. Yes, that is the usual gloss which is put on that kind of thing 1

A. That is a fact, I think. It is not the usual gloss.

Q. But wh. ther joking or not, you applied for the solicitorship 1

A. No, J didn't apply ; I simply said what 1 have stated,—" I hope you will make

me solicitor at $5,000 a year."

Q. Perhaps you were to have some stock in the Company ?

A. No, none whatever—no part of the Company.

k>. How many interviews had you with McKira 1

^. I simply had the tirst in my own oftice and then two interviews the same eveniug

at the Walker House about a month later.

Q. No other interviews at all 1

A. None at all.

Q. None at the House ?

A. He spoke to me at the H-)u.se ; that was all the same evening.

Q. ytill, the place was diliereut (

A . Yes, that is true.

(4. You had an interview at the House, two at the Walker House, and two at your

own oifice 'I

A. One at my ofiice. Possibly he sp. ke to me afterwards, though possibly the

instructions camf from my clerk. I have no recollection about it further than that.

Q. Now, iu the tir^•t interview with Mr. Cascadeu,! was not able to catch how inany

you said \'ou ha 1 with him, but in the first interview you stated that you asked him

whether he would let you speak to him in confidence '?

A. Yes.

Q. Was that at the tirst interview 1

A. Yes, we never had but the two. Cascaden only mentions the two, and I think

he is correct as to that.

Q. They were at the Rossin House ?

A. No he is mistaken about that. The first interview did not take place at the

Kossin House.
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Q. He has given three—two at the Rossin House and one at your office 1

A. You are mistaken about that.

Q. No, ha says there are three 1

A. The first took place in the smoking-room of the House of Asseni'oly and the othei-

at the Ros'^'n House the next day.

Q. Then it was on the first occasion he asked you whether he would speak in

confide^Tce?

A. No, I asked him that after we had opened the subject, not as he puts it, when
he didn't know anything about it.

Q. Never mind that ; that was your request to him ?

A. Yes.

Q. What did he say to that ?

A. He said certainly ; he was pleased.

Q. At all events he assented 1 ,

A. Yes.

Q. Whether pleased or displeased 1

A. Yes.

Q. And then you proceeded to tell him a number of members were disaffected from
the Mowat Government ?

A. Yes,

Q. As a matter of fact was that the case 1

A. I understood so.

Q. Whom did you understand to be disaffected at that time ?

A. I don't know wdiether I knew the name, but at all events [ didn't tell him.

Q. But whom had you understood were disaffected 1

A. I understood that Harcourt was disaffected, and that ^Ir. Gibson was to a certain

extent disaffected. I heard that Mr. Blezard was, and that Dr. McMahon was suspected.

I don't remenjber any other.

Q. Dr. Dowling ?

A. I had heard nothing about him; T knew nothing about Dowling or Balfour-

Q. Anybody else 1

A. I think I heard McCraney was, and I think I heard Graham was.

Q. But these you didn't mention to Cascaden ?

A. No.

Q. From whom had yon heard ?

A. I rlon't know ; I really don't recollect.

Mr. McMiciiAEL.—I don't think these hearsay questions have anything to do widi it.
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The CHAiRMAy.—He asks whether he had spoken of tht^se to Cascaden.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—And he said he hadn't.

Mr. Blake.—Surely I am at liberty to ascertain where it was the witness procured

his information 1

The Chairman.—I should think so.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—In what way 1 The question at issue is now as to the charge

brought against Mr. Meek, whether he conspired, as is alleged, or offered a bribe. Now
he gives the conversation which occurred with Dr. Cascaden, but he gave no names, and

my learned friend wants to go back and ascertain what his information was on a matter

which was not mentioned to Cascaden in that way.

The Chairman.—Supposing the witness was going to say that he got the information

from McKim, would not that be evidence ?

Mr, McMiCHAEL.—I should say not

The Chairman.—-Or from Wilkinson?

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I should say not.

The Chairman.—Not if he heard it from Wilkinson 1

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—Well, 1 am afraid I am in a conspiracy, too, for I do not think .so.

Mr. Blake.—Perhaps when this case closes we will ask to amend the particulars by

introducing my learned friend.

Q. From whom did you get the information ?

A. I do not remember.

Q. With whom were you discussing the question ]

A. I discussed it with a great number of men.

Q. Can you give me the names of a few 1

A. I cannot tell you.

Q. You are a strong politician ?

A. Well, I have taken a middling active part in politics.

Q. You would not put it as strong as Mr. Vicars, that you would like to hte a
stronger one ?

A. No, I do not put it that way. There might be much stronger men than I am.

Q. You are at all events a pretty strong Conservative 1

A. Well, I have taken an active part.

Q. And in a good many elections 1

A. No, but in some of them.

Q. And in those you have been pretty active 1

A. Well, yes ; I have usually attended the meetings ; that is all I have done.
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Q. You were not telling what was untrue to Cascadeu ?

A. No.

Q. Then you stated that a uuml>er of the members were disaffected and a number
were in favor of coalition 1

A. That I understood so.

Q. Now, I want to know the source of your information
;
please give m^ the names

of some 1

A. I discussed the political situation with a good many people.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I hope my objection to this evidence has been taken down.

The Chairman.—I think Mr. Blake is-in order in asking from the witness anything
which would tend to prove a conspiracy. The charge is a charge of conspiracy for the

purpose of obtaining a majority in the House, and if it could be extracted from him that

he got this information from these parties, it would be evidence of that conspiracy—-it

would be evidence towards it.

Mr. McMiciiAEL.—I think the mere fact that he got the information is no evidence
whatever of his having conspired.

Mr. Blake.—I have not said it was.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—His Lordship said it was.

Mr. Blake.—No ; he said that the source might be evidence.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—It might be evidence against them.

The Chairman.— It might be evidence against the witness.

Q. Then you say you discussed it with many people. Now, can you mention the

names of some of those with whom you discussed the situation ?

A. I do not recollect whom just at that time.

Q. Will you swear that during that period of time—the first week or ten days—you
did not discuss this with Mr. Bunting and Mr. Wilkinson 1

A, I will swear that positively.

Q. That, during the sittings of the House, you didn't discuss the political situation

with either of those gentlemen 1

A. With either] You said with both of them.

Q. No, any of them 1

A. I think I did discuss it with Wilkinson. I think he came to me to see me about

it, and that he spoke to me about it in my office while he was there.

Q. Will you swear that you didn't discuss this question with Mr. Bunting at any
time 1

A. I swear that positively.

Q. You never discussed the political situation with him ?

A. I cannot say I never discussed the political situation. But, as to the matter you
are referring to, as to what occurred oetween Cascaden

—
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Q. I am referring to what you yourself answered to this question—the political

situation which you had discussed with so many people, and you could not give me a

distinct answer 1

A. I discussed it with many people at different times.

Q. And you said also that there was not only the question of disaffection, but they

were in favour of coalition ?

A. I understood so.

Q. Now, as a matter of fact, you believed that to be the case ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did }ou get that fact also from the same source as you got the other ?

A. I cannot tell you that.

Q. From what source did you get it ?

A. I have no recollection ; I cannot tell you.

Q. But you have a recollection of the fact that you did get it?

A. That I got the information from some source, T have no doubt.

Q. Well, then, you probably got it from the same source that you got the fact of th*^

disaffection ?

A. Most of the information I received

—

Q. Didn't you get it from the same source, and, if not, from what sourcejdid you get

it?

A. I cannot say whether I got it from the same source. The only source I can think

of from which I could have recf ivf d information would be pre bably Mr. Wilkinson, when

he was in my cffice. That is most probable, though I can't give you anything positive

about it. ProV>ably I got it from him, because he usually discussed politics with me when

he was in my office ; because he canv.^ in and gave me aJl the particuJar.s about the eastern

end of Algoma in the election, and made a long statement.

Q. He frequently discussed these questions with you when he was in Toronto 1

A. Yes.

Q. You also told him there was no reason for not coalescing
;
you stated that to

Cascaden 1

A. Yes, 1 said then as I say now, that I am in favour of it.

Q. At Ottawa as well as Toronto 1

A. Well, anything that would do away with bitter personal politics, T am in favor of

that.

Q. You would not go further than that 1

A. No ; there are questions of principle at Ottawa in the T'onservative party, but I

think the main question, the Boundary Question, is settled here.

Mr. McMlCHAEL.—Did he say there were no principles here, but that there were

f-ome in Ottawa 'i

Mr. Blake.— No ; no principles, but some questions of principle.
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Q. You asked Cascaden at the first interview if he would be willing to vote against
the Government ?

A. Yes, after he had said

—

Q. Never mind that ; I didn't ask you when.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—The witness gives his answer and states when it was given.

Mr. Blake.—I didn't ask the time or place, but I asked if he hnd asked a certiiin

question.

Mr. McMiCHEAL.—That was not the question at first.

Mr. Blake.—Yes ; Mr. Meek will corroborate me.

The Witness.—I think you are correct probably. T think you asked nie without
reference to time, as I understood it, but I wished to state the time myself.

Q. Well, we will get at that time enough. The only question I ask is, whether you
didn't ask him at the first interview whether he would be willing to vote against the

Government ?

A. Yes.

Q. And now what I ask you is, what was the answer given to that 1

A. The answer was that he would consider it, that was all. He told me he was in

favor of a coalition Government.

Q. You have given that already, and you will not strengthen it by duplicating.

A. I want to give it in the proper order.

Q. Well, it is down now ?

A. Well, sometimes a piece of evidence is used not in a proper connection.

Q. You know that you are there to answer the questions as I put them 1

A. Certainly, that is what I mean.

Q. I ask what answer he gave 1

A. The answer he gave was that it would result in the dissolution of the House, tliut

he would have to go back to his constituents, and he was afraid he would be defeated, and

he would therefore have to consider.

Q. Do you think he meant that, because you remember that he opened the conversation

by saying that he could carry the constituency against anyone 'I

A. He didn't say that to me, but he said he had told that to the caucus—to Mowat,

Hardy and Pardee. He said that was what he said to Hardy, Pardee and Mowat, at the

interview they had the e\ei»ing before, or the quarrel he had with them ; he called it a

quarrel.

Q. And didn't he reaffirm that I

A. No, he spoke differently from that ; he didn't speak so confidently to me at all.

Q. And he didn't .say that you could carry the constituency ?

A. He said that it I got a share of the Catholic vote, I could carry it.

Q. And that he could control that vote in your favor ?

A. That was at the second interview.
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Q. What did you say ?

A. I didn't say much.

Q. He said he could control that vote ?

A. Yes.

Q. And that your election would be reasonably sure 1

A. I would ha\ e a good chance, he said.

Q. Was anything said in the first inter\iew about the Conservative party doing a»y-

thing for him in case he resigned ?

A. No, not in case he resigned. That was not spoken of.

Q. In what case 1

A. In case there should be a dissolution of the House he would have to go to his con-

stituents, and if he were defeated he would be left out in the cold, for knowing something

of the gratitude of political parties

—

Q. What did you assure him ?

A. I told him I had no doubt that the Conservative party would do something for

him if he was of service. «

Q. Was anything said about the North-West ?

A. Nothing to my knowledge.

Q. Or British Columbia ?

A. Nothing.

Q. Will you swear there was not 1

A. I will swear positively that nothing of the kind was mentioned to my recollection.

Q. Will you swear that there was not ?

A. I will swear positively as to British Columbia ;
I am not so positive about the

North-West ; I am positive British Columbia never was mentioned.

Q. Was not the North-West mentioned in connection with the health of Dr.

Cascaden 1

A. No, not at all.

Q. Will you swear to that ?

A. If it was mentioned at all, I do not recollect it ; I have a i-ecoUection iii one or

other of these interviews of his speaking about his seeking private life and getting itway

from the troubles in his own constituency.

Q. I am speaking of the North-West ?

A. I will tell you ; and that he would like to sell out and go to the North-West, and
get rid of these accusations ; he said, " You know as well as I how I have been treated."

Q. Was there nothing said in regard to his health 1

A. Nothing.

Q. Will you swear to that ?

A. Positively ; that is entirely untrue.
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Q. If anytliiiig was said about his getting anything in the North-West '?

A. Xotliing was suid of that kind.

Q. But you said the Oouserv^ative party would do something for him ?

A. I didnt say I would do anything, but I said I thought the Conservative p irty

would.

Q. You thought it was true 1

A. Certainly.

Q. Upon what did you base that 1

A. I based that upon my knowledge of both parties in the past—of what they

had done for men who have been useful to them in emergencies—both parties.

Q. Was it personal knowledge ?

A. Xo, I never received the value of one red cent from any political party in my life

Q. Was it rather what you thought they should do '?

A. No, I was simply speaking from my knowledge of the history of parties.

Q. You were bringing an abstract fact to bear upon this particular matter ?

A. Yes.

Q. And from your knowledge of what was done, at all events, in the one party 1

A. Not my personal knowledge, but my knowledge of what was said to have been

done.

Q. I didn't say your personal knowledge, but you thought you could make a promise

to him 1

A. I didn't make a promise. ^

Q. Your statement then 1

A. Well, I made a statement.

Q. You made an assux'ance ?
•

A. Well, I was saying what my own thought or belief was on that point.

Q. Now, there was something said about not saying anything to disaffected members
;

who was it introduced that, and what reason was given for it 1

A. I spoke to him, but not about that.

Q. Yourself?

A. No , what I stated was that I didn't give him the names of those

Q. But you were not to say anything ?

A. No, I didn't say that ; I said I had asked him not to mention anything I had

said to him ; that I spoke in confidence, and he gave me his word of honour that nothing

would be mentioned.

Q. But you said in answer to your counsel that nothing was to be said abor.t the

disaffection of members ]

A. I do not recollect saying anything of the kind
;
you have got it wrong.
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Q. No, it cannot be 1

A. I do not recollect it.

(4. Do not you recollect anything being said that that was not to be mentioned -no
reason yiven for it 1

A. No, I do not recollect saying that this morning.

Q. Well, I have noted that ?

A. You must have misunderstood me or made a mistake.

Q. Now, between the first interview and the second interview did he mention that

he liad seen any members of the Government 1

A. No, he did not. Another thing I may say is, that when he says he spoke with

indignation with referonce to me, it is totally false. He was speaking to me just as one

old acquaintance might speak to another. It is entirely untrue, this bombast about

indignation.

Q. I was not asking you about that ?

A. Well, I wanted to say this as I called it to mind.

Q. Was nothing said between the first and second interview about seeing membrrs of

the Government ?

A. No, but in the second interview, according to my recollection, he said he had got

it all right ; or that it was all right—that is the Elgin shrievalty.

Q. Between the first and second interview ?

A. No, in the second interview he told me that in the interval it had been made all

right.

Q. But he didn't tell you how it had been made all right?

A. No. I received a letter exjdaining how, but as it was anonymous

Q. From whom was it?

A. It was anonymous.

O. And the letter you received asking you to go and see ?

A. That is McKim's case ; the letter was from Wilkinson.

Q. Have you it ?

A. No, I destroyed it ; I tore it up. McKim saw it.

Q. T didn't ask you as to that ?

A. The only recollection I have is that I tore it up in his presence after .showing it

to him.

Q. It was then and there destroyed, that is your recollection ?

A. Yes, McKim had told me the contents—asking him to come and see me. I was
speaking of another letter.

Q. I was not asking you about that. Did you in pursuance of that letter do any-

thing ?

A. The letter I received from McKim from Wilkinson ?
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Q. Yes?

A. [ told him to tell Wilkinson that I would call at his room on my way from the

Assembly and I did so.

Q. And then ?

A. McKim and Lyon came in, and they tried to get a written guarantee.

Q. Then, when you came to Wilkinson's room you found Wilkinson alone there ?

A. Yes.

<^. How long after that was it before Lyon and IMcKim «ame in ?

A. Very shortly after.

Q. Had you discussed with Wilkinson as to what he wanted you there for 'i

A. I found fault with him and said that he should not have brought me. 1 told

him I didii't want to be brought into that.

Q. Do you recollect how long after the 7th or 8th that was i

A. He said he hadn't done so ; that it was at their urgent request.

Q. I am not asking you that ?

A. Well, I thought of it and I think it is important to be answered.

Q. Well, I do not think it is. How long after the 7th or Sth was it that vou .sow

him?

A. When I saw whom ?

Q. That you saw Wilkinson at the hotel with McKim and Lyon?

A. Just about a month after ; it was on the 7th or 8th of March, probably the 9ih.

Q. Had you called at the hotel to see Mr. Cascaden before you did see him ? He
states that he was informed by the head clerk of the hotel that you called to see him ''.

A. I enquired if he was there on one occubion before I saw him.

Q. Do you recollect how long before you .saw iim that was ?

A. I think it was on the Saturday night before 1 saw him. I happened to 1 e down
in the city and at the Rossin House, and I thought 1 u.ight come across hi:u. I called

at the hotel and I think they said he had gone home

Q. So that was correct that the head clerk had nieut.ioi;ed this to him I

A. Yes.

Q. I think your clerk is here with the book 1

A. No, he is not in the city : I sent him out to subpa-ua witnesses, and 1 liad a

telegram from him saying he was on his way.

Q. You could not get the book yourself ?

A. No, not without him.

Q. I should like to get the book before the examination is closed 1

A. I will be here, and you can call me again if my counsel says so.
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By Mr. McMichael.—Q. My learned friend keeps putting that in the shape of an

otier. When you told him that the party would provide for him, was that in answer to

a question from him ?

A. Yes, it was an answer to an inquiry from him—that I had no doubt the party

would do something for him.

Q. Did you in any way speak it or utter it so that he might take it as a promise 1

A. No, not in the slightest, and I am perfectly satisfied he did not. I am satisfied

he was thoroughly honest at the time, and therefore he told me he meant in that way that

the conversation was confidential.

Q. It was not taken by him as a promise, but merely as an expression of opinion i

A. Not at all as a promise, I am sure of that. I would not think of making any
kind of offer improperly to him or any person else.

Q. Well, in a general statement, you declare your innocence of these charges made
against you 1

A. As far as I have stated. If it is wrong for me to draw an agreement, I admit I

drew it. If it is wrong for me to say to Cascaden that 1 thought the party might do

8o and so I admit I said it. In every other sense I declare them untrue.

Q. Wilkinson was giving you evidence respecting the Algoma election I

A. Yes.

Q. Had he been giving you that lately, during that time, or formerly 1

A. Just about that time—shortly before that or about that time.

Q. Giving you that information 1

A. Yes, he had given all the particulars. I remamber I drew up a very lengthy
affidavit on the motion which was made in that case.

Mr. McMichael.—If your Lordships intend to adjourn, I would ask that y.^u

adjourn now as we are waiting foi- witnesses, and we think they will be here about 1.30

or 2 o'clock.

The Chaikman.—You have no witnesses here 1

Mr. McMichael.—No. "We were taken a little by .surpris-, but we worked all day
Saturday, and we expect these witnesses this afternoon.

At 12.4.5 the Commission adjourned till 2 o'clock.

The Commission resumed at 2 o'clock.

Duncan Sinclair, called by Mr. McMichael, and sworn :

—

Q. Where do you live 1

A. In lona, West Elgin.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. About 36 years.

Q. Are you much mixed up in politics •'

A. Not a great deal.
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Q. What is your side ?

A. I am a Reformer.

Q. You know Dr. Cascaden 1

A. I do.

Q. What is his reputation for veracity in that county ?

A. It is not considered good by a great many ; some think he is all right, I suppose.

Q. It is not generally considered very good ?

A. iS'o, not generally.

Q. From what you have heard of him and his reputation, would you believe him on
his oath t

A. I would not.

By Mr. Blake.—Were you ever friends with Dr. Cascaden ?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you first know him 1

A. Well, I think I have known him for something over twenty years, perhaps more,
I really forget.

Q. During the larger portion of this time what was your eniploymenf?

A. Well, I taught school for two years, and for the last thirteen I have been in the
mercantile business in lona. I was raised in the village.

Q. Had you any connection with Dr. Cascaden in any matters until recently ?

A. I Lave sold him goods and met him as I did other folks.

Q. Anything more than that ']

A. I do not know exactly what yovi mean.

Q. In any way 1

A. I have done business with him back and forth.

Q. Had you any further connection with him than simply selling goods 1

A. Nothing further that I am aware of.

Q. That is your answer on oath 1

A. I do not really understand what you are trying to get at.

Q. You do not understand when I ask you whether there was any other matter of

a business character between you and Dr. Cascaden except selling him goods ?

A. Well, Ave have done Jots of business in different lines, but they are all matters of

business.

Q. Then I am misinfotmed when I am told you were his election agent in 1879 1

A. Certainly, I was; I didn't know what you meant.

Q. And you were his financial agent 1

A. Yes, twice, lt^79 and 1883.
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Q. You accepted the office willingly in those years ?

A. I was appointed and acted.

Q. Willingly?

A. Yes.

Q. When was it then you first learned anything against the character of Dr
Cascaden ?

A. Well, there were always reports, so far as that goes, ever since I have known
him. The first I know personally of myself was about a year ago, when I considered he

did a very bad thing. Until then it was mere report, and I didn't say anything about it.

Q. You didn't believe it ?

A. I didn't go back on him on account of hearsay.

Q. You didn't believe it—you didn't go back on him until about a year ago ?

A. No, I did not.

Q. If you had believed them you would not have accepted the office of financial

agent in ] 883 ?

A. Of course it was more or less politics, and we took it for granted a good deal.

Q. Took what for granted ?

A. These reports. Of course it was not ray affair, and I had nothing to do with it.

Q. But something happened a year ago ?

A. Yes.

<^. Which made you alter your mind ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you did alter your mind ?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, what was it happened about a year ago t

A. Cascaden told me one story, and went into court and swore a com[)letely opposite
-story ; that is what changed me.

Q. Were you personally interested in the matter?

A. Not particularly. I was there as a witness.

Q. You were not at all interested 1

A. The party he had the suit with owed me.

Q. 'i'hen svhy do you answer that you were not particularly interested when you
were interested, because the person in the suit owed you money 1

A. The suit made no particular difference.

Q. Yes, because you might get the money ?

A. W^ell, I might have got the money outside of that.

Q. But you have not got it 1

A. Some of it. I didn't get it all.
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Q. Who was the person he had the suit with ?

A. His name was Hatton.

Q. Had you anything to do with him ?

A.. I sokl him goods.

By Mr. Commissioner Senkler.—Was he the plaintiff or the defendant ?

A. He was the plaintiff.

By Mr. Blake—Hatton owed you for goods, and you wanted them paid -or.

A. I didn't ask for it, but Hatton came and gave me an order on Dr. Casi^aiJen for
), which I accepted.

Q. What was the amount of your account ?

A. Soniethine: over

Q. Was there anything wrong between you and Dr. Cascaden up to that timn ?

A. Nothing special—nothing wrong until he went into court and swore that.

Q. You had no reason to disbelieve him up to that time ?

A. Not personally.

Q. Now, I want to get from that time onward what you blame him for. Did you
present the order to him 1

A. Yes.

Q. And what was the result ?

A. He said he didn't wish to sign it at the present time, because the man was liable

to leave. He said I would be paid, and I said it would be all right.

Q. Who was liable to leave ?

A. Hatton, his hired man.

Q. And therefore he refused to sign it?

A. Well, he didn't refuse, but he would not sign it ; he said it would be all right.

Q. You presented it to get his signature ?

A. Yes.

Q. And he didn't sign it 1

A. No.

Q. A nd you don't call that a refusal 1

A. Well, he didn't sign it. He promised to pay it afterwards, and I took his word
for it.

Q. But I am speaking of the acceptance of the bill ; he would not do that ?

A. Well, he didn't do that, but I considered it perfectly satisfactory. I did not
press it.

Q. I am not asking whether you did or not. Did you ask him the second time to

accept it ?

A. 1 was up with the hiiW man

—
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Q. Did you ask him a second time to accept it 1

A. I don't know that I did. The Doctor said it would be all right, and I said it was

all right so far as he was concerned.

Q. Refusing to accept that ; did Hatton sue the Doctor 1

A. Yes.

Q. You retained the order?

A. Yes.

Q. And you were to be paid to that extent by the Doctor ?

A. Yes, if he had accepted.

Q. And the case came into court 1

A. Yes.

Q. Who were examined 'i

A. The Doctor and Hatton and myself. I don't know whether there were any

others or not.

Q. Was it tried before a jury, or by a judge ?

A. Before a jury.

Q. What was the result of the finding 1

A. Hatton received his pay.

Q. How much did they give him a verdict for ?

A. $78 I think. I never inquired but I think it was that.

Q, Out of f109 which was being sued for ?

A. I dou't know what was sued for. I never saw his bill of charges.

Q. You knew it was reduced at all events 1

A. Yes, there was some lost time, some wood and a doctors bill.

Q. And some paid on account, the Doctor tells me ?

A. I don't know how it was cut|down, but there were some contra charges.

Q. Do you recollect how much more than a hundred dollars it was ?

A. I don't know; the Doctor told me he owed Hatton about a hundred dollars ?

Q. It was cut down then at this trial to this sum of r^lS 1

A. Yes, he lost some time, and there was a doctor's bill against him, ami .some wood

furnished, and so on.

Q. What time elapsed between the time of the request to givt; you the order and ; he

time Hatton sued for his account 1

A. Well, I think likely it woulH be some place inside of two weeks.

Q. Do you recollect its being said tha' Hatton had not comijleied the t^rm with the

Doctor ?

A. That was argued in Court.
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Q. At the time the order was given t

A. No ; the Doctor spoke about Hatton being likely to quit, and lie wanted a certain

piece of work done and then he would let him go.

Q. Was the work done 1

A. The inference 1 drew was that the Doctor was going to stop him as soon as he
got this particular field ploughed, as it was a busy season of the year and he could not
get another man. That was ray. inference.

By the Chairman.—Was Hatton a workman employed by the Doctor ?

A. Yes.

Mr. Blake.—So at this trial the account wa.s cut down, but you cannot say how
much or how little, but they gave him $78 1

A. Yes, they took off the lost time and some other items.

Q. Now, what was it in that suit that the Doctor said which you thought was
wrong ?

A. This is one ground I take. When I heard Cascaden say what he did in court, I
told the Judge presiding that after what Cascaden had sworn to I would not believe him
on oath.

Q. What was it he swore ?

A. He told me that Hatton was everything that was bad, but in court he represented

him as one of the best men he ever had. and denied telling me all these other things ; I

claim that he swore to what he knew was false.

Q. How did the question of Hatton's being a good man come up in court 1

A. I cannot say, but I suppose because the doctor wanted to show that he suffered

great loss by Hatton's leaving.

Q. That is what you think 1

A. I really don't know, but that is quite possible

Q. And you are building your castle on this possibility 1

A. I do not wish to build a castle at all,

Q. But you are building it because it is from that you draw the inference?

A. I could not see how he could tell me one story and swear to another unless that
was the object.

Q. Was there anything else connected with the trial except what you mention, which
caused you to alter your opinion as to the <ioctor ?

A. No, it was what he swore to.

Q. Do you recollect distinctly in words what he said to you about Hatton before the
trial 1

A. He said the second time I was up, that Hatton wanted to get away ; the doctor

and I were talking about it, and he said Hatton had been robbing him, that he was not

earning anything, and he could not get anything out of him—he could not get him to earn
his wages at all.
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Q. He said that when you went to see him about the order ; and when he came to

court 1

A. He swore he was as good a man as he ever had in his employment, and that he

suffered a great deal by his loss.

Q. And what else ? You know he had employed you as financial agent, and perhaps

he had been unfortunate in the men he had employed ?

A. That is about what he said, running the man down all he could.

Q. Who was the judge?

A. Judge Hughes.

Q. But notwithstanding all that, the Judge cut down the claim of Hatton, or the jury

cut down his claim which was over $100?

A. I really don't know.
^

Q. It was a sum exceeding $78 at all events 1

A. Yes.

Q. And notwithstanding these statements the jury believed Dr. Cascaden, and

reduced the account to $78 1

A. Well, it was reduced on account of the loss of time, etc.

Q. Hatton was claiming it should not be reduced 1

A. Yes.

Q. What were you examined upon 1 How did you manage to get in your oath 1

A. I was called as a witness.

Q. Who called you ?

A. Mr. Hatton's lawyer.

Q. What did he ask you 1

A He asked me just about the same as you are asking me, everything he could think

ot.

Q. About whether you would believe Dr. Cascaden ?

A. No, I made that statement myself ; I told the Judge that after what Cascaden

had swore to, I would not believe him.

Q. And notwithstanding your opinion the jury found in favour of Cascaden 1

A. They could not but reduce the lost time. It was a point of law whether he

should lose the time or not.

( - uQ. Well, what came of this claim; do you know if Hatton recovered against

Cascaden 1

A. I supfiose lie got it.

Q. Was it not garnisht-ed by suuieljody ?

A. Part of it was.

Q. By whom ?

A. By Mr. Macdonald.
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Q. Anrl you were anxious to get a transfer of the claim, so that this money would
have gone to you instead of Macdonald ?

A. No, I never knew that he owed Macdonald a cent. Had I been anxious at all I

could have secured my order, but I was willing to test Cascaden $Q0 worth, and I did and
found him very much wanting. I did not press the claim, I did not insist on the signature.

I took his word, and went to the office and told a party.

Q. Never mind, that would not be evidence. At all events this was garnisheed, and
it went into the hands of Macdonald instead of your hands 1

A. Yes, Macdonald got his claim.

Q And you didn't get yours 1

A. Not through the court.

Q. And have not been paid in full yet 1

A. No.

Q. Well, this was a twenty years' friendship between yourself and Oascaden ?

A. Yes.

Q. And since this litigation I believe your families don't have any intercourse ?

A. No, none.

Q. The doors are closed against the Cascaden family ?

A. I haven't called on him and he hasn't on me, and I don't want him. He called

on me several times, and I wish he had not.

Q. You are no longer bosom friends, though you were for eighteen or nineteen years ?

A. When a man will perjure himself T do not want any more to do with him.

Q. That is the state of feeling between you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you subpoenaed here ?

A. Yes.

Q. When?
A. Saturday evening.

Q. Who subpoenaed you ?

A. Mr. Meek ; it was sent to me.

Q. By what means 1

A. Well, I got notice through the mails that I would be wanted.

Q. Have you the subpoenal

A. Yes.

Q. Were you paid the fees 1

A. Yes.

Q. How much 1

A. $11.10.
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Q. On Saturday ?

A. No, not till to-day.

Q. You came on the promise that you would be paid 1

A. I presumed that I would be paid the same as other witnesses.

Q. Were you promised ?

A. No.

Q. Do you usually attend as a witness without getting your fees ; have you done so 1

A. Yes.

Q. When?

A. I attended for Dr, Cascaden in St. Thomas; he offered me the fees, and I would
not accept them.

Q. Any other case ?

A. I do not know whether I got any fees in the last case I had with the doctor ; I

expected to get them, but have not yet.

Q. So you are a willing witness ; you are not a standing witness in West Elgin, are

you ?

A. I would rather have stayed at home.

Q. And still you come without fees or subpoena?

A. Yes.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. If I understand you, the effect of the character you heard
of Dr. Cascaden was that you had doubts of his veracity 1

A. Yes, I heard lots about him, and was told that he would bite me some day.

Q. Did you disbelieve it, or did you merely leave it open ?

A, I didn't pay much attention, but when I found out something personal I believed

the reports.

Q. You believed then that was his reputation ?

A. Yes.

Q. And on that you would not believe him on oath 1

A. Yes, where he is interested.

Q. You were a witness for him at one time ?

A. Yes.

Q. For about a week 1

A. Yes, I think it took about a week.

Q. That was where the jury found something against him 1

A. Yes ; it was in St. Thomas.

Mr. Blake.—I submit that is not evidence.
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Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I think such evidence might be offered here, and that some lati-

tude should be allowed in such a matter.

Q. That was a case in which his character was considered blackened ?

The Chairman.—I do not think that is evidence.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I did not begin this subject ; my learned friend introduced it.

The Chairman.—If j-^ou ask about the expenses being paid tbat is all right, but
when you want to bring out anything with regard to this particular case, I do not think
that is evidence.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I think the rule is when the cross-examining counsel chooses to
bring out such particulars, I am entitled to cross-examine on them.

The Chairman.—He has not brought out anything about this trial?

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—The fact of the trial.

The Chairman.—He has brought out about being paid expenses, and I do not think
you can go further.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I think I should ask him the result. The result is well known

;

it is notorious in that country.

The Chairman.—You examined quite accurately in the examination in chief as to

his reputation, and whether he would believe him on oath.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—And in my re-examination I can take up any questions raised in

the cross-examination.

Q. Your complaint against Cascaden was not because he broke any promise about
the hundred dollars 1

A. No, 1 was willing to test him ; I supposed I could get my money ; I was told I

could prosecute the order; I wanted to know what the man was made out of.

Q. Now, with regard to the finding of the jury ; here is one trial gone into and I do
not see why the other should not. In that trial the defence of the Doctor, as I under-
stand, was that the man had left his employment, and he endeavoured to exaggerate the

damages because of the man's leaving 1

A. Yes.

Q. Are you aware or can you say whether that exaggeration of the damages had any
effect in the verdict, or was it simply for the lost time 1

A. So far as I learned the reduction was for the lost time. It was a point of law
whether he was working by the month or by the week, and the jury found in one par-

ticular way. He had a wood bill, a doctor's bill, and a strawberry bill.

Q. Who called you as a witness ] _
A. Hatton's lawyer called me,

Q. What was the special statement which the doctor made which you said was
untrue 1

A. He spoke very disparagingly of Hatton, called him very hard names as a hired

man, and in court he swore that he was as good a man as he ever had on his place.
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Q. Was any reference made to his statement to you with regard to Hatton's

character 1

A. He denied having said this in court.

Q. And you stated that he had said so 1

A. Yes.

Q. And he denied it 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then you swore that you would not believe him on oath on that accouTit ?

A. Yes.

Q. Had this matter of money anything to do between you and him 1

A. No, not particularly ; I consider Hatton as good pay as he is.

Q. What your trouble was, was that he had so deliberately

A. Sworn a lie.

Q. At the time.

A. Yes.

Q. And on that account you believed what you had heard before 1

A Yes.

Mr. Blake.—You have not given us that name yet.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—No, I have not.

Mr. Blake.—Then I object.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I never was tied down in that way as to the calling of witnessf s.

The Chairman.—If you had been here at the opening of the Commission, you would

have learned the rule that we laid down as to the names of witnesses being given. If you

choose to give the name now we will examine him on tSaturday.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.— I may mention the circumstances to your Lordships. We found

him in Toronto to-day, and knowing that he understood the man's character, we at once

subpoenaed him. As I under.'-tand the reason why these questions are made general ones,

it is because he may not be ready in any particular thing, though he may be ready to

sustain his general character.

The Chairman.—But the other side must know the particulars with regard to the

witness—it is one of the cases where the name should be mentioned.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—As I understand, the rule is that where a man is establishing his

case on a defence——

The Chairman.—This is not a criminal trial. If you choose to give in his name
now, you can examine him on Wednesday or on Saturday. We expect to sit to-day, to-

morrow, Wednesday and Saturday.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I tender the evidence now.
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The Chairman.—Then if the other side object on the ground that it is contrary to

our rule, we must, 1 think, enforce our rul(^

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—Is there to he exanoiuation of witnesses to-morrow I

The Chairman.— Yes.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—Because we are sending for these men by telegraph. We sent a
subpoena on Saturday as soon as we could, but we have not any of them here except one.

Tin- Chairman.—Can you examine him.

Mr McMiCHAEL.—Yes.

The Chairman.— Is he on the list.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I think so.

William Bell, called by Mr. McMichael, and sworn.

Q. You belong to

A. Guelph.

Q. Do you know Mr. McKim ?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you known him 1

A. I suppose 13 or 14 years.

Q. Do you know anything about his character for veracity in the neighborhood of

the county where he lives 1

A. I have heard a good many rather unflattering reports of him.

Q. You haven't heard very good reports ?

The Chairman.—He said he had heard a good many rather unflattering reports.

Mr. Blake.—When Mr. Goldie was examined, your Lordships ruled that the opinion

of a person residing in Guelph as to a person residing 30 miles further didn't come within

the rule, and the evidence was rejected. I take the same objection in this case—that Mr.

McKim lives at Parker, 30 miles from Guelph.

The Chairman.—The person should speak as to his reputation in his neighborhood,

I suppose.

Q. Mr. McKim is member for one part of the county ]

A. Yes.

Q. What part is that ?

A. West Wellington.

Q. Is Guelph in West Wellington t

A. No, South Wellington.

The Chairman.—Mr. Goldie stated that he did not know his reputation for veracity
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in his own neighborhood. If the witness can swear that he knows his reputation for

veracity in the neighborhood where Mr. McKim lives, I suppose it might be evidence,

thofigh not so forcible as if he lived there himself.

Mr. Blake.—If you send a person for the purpose of acquiring information as to a

man's reputation in a neighborhood, it is ruled out.

The Chairman.—But that is not this case. This man has known him 13 or 14 years;

lie is asked what his reputation is.

Mr. Blake.—I mentioned that to show that the rule must be limited, and that it is

not sufficient to say, " Do you know his reputation in the neighborhood V The rule must be

•qualified and cannot be laid down as broadly as that.

The Chairman.—I think if the witness lives ac a distance his evidence would be of

much less value, but I do not think it should be excluded.

Mr. Blake.—I do not think it would be admissible under the rules.

The Chairman.—We will take it subject to the objection.

Q. He is known very well in Guelph 1

A. Yes.

Q. He has business there 1

A. I suppose he has done business there.

Q. I ask you what you know about his reputation—if you know about it first of all

in the county, and also in his neighbourhood ?

A. I know nothing personally.

The Chairman.—I think the inquiry should be confined to his own neighbourhood.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.— If a man is in business and is known generally elsewhere, I think
he has a reputation elsewhere.

The Chairman.—No, I think not.

Q. Do you know anything about his reputation in the neighbourhood ?

Mr. Blake.—That is the neighbourhood of Parker ?

The Witness.—Of course I live in Guelph, but I am in the habit of hearing it thei'e
;

he is almost as well known in Guelph as in his own riding, p

Q. Do you mean you hear it from persons in the riding ?

A. Yes.

Q. And in the neighbourhood 1

A. The reports I hear are mostly heard in Guelph.

Q. From his conduct there ?

A. Not from his conduct there, I do not think—just his general reputation.
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By Mr. Blake.—"Well, that is not the neighbourhood in which he live.s 1

A. No.

The Chairman.—I think the question must be limited in that way.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I have seen the question put over and over again in this way, on

the ground that a man's reputation extends outside his own neighbourhood.

The Chairman.—Still, I think if we were asking about your reputation, we would

not ask it in Ottawa.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—Still, I think it might be found in Ottawa, though not to the

same extent. I do not suppose I am characterless even there.

Q. You spoke of hearing it in Guelph mostly ; 1 ask you from what people was it

—

people in Guelph or over the riding ?

A. People living in Guelph.

Q. What is the character he has in Guelph ; how do the people there know him ?

A. Well, he is a very energetic man, especially in politics, and he has made himself

well known outside of that county even.

Q. Is he well known in Guelph ?

A. Yes.

Q. The people know about him ?

A. Yes.

Q. There is where you heard his character 1

A. Yes.

Q. Now, does that include persons from Parker ?

A. I am not often in that neighbourhood. I would be inclined to confine it entirely

to the neighbourhood of Guelph.

Q. Where he is well known 1

A. Oh yes, he is well known in Guelph.

Q. The people have an opportunity of knowing about him ?

A. Yes.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—Well, I propose now to ask what his reputation is in Guelph

under those circumstances.

Mr. Blake.—There is no precedent for that I submit.

Mr, McMiCHAEL.—Where a man's character is known and where there are oppor-

tunities of judging him.

The Chairman.—The books, I think, lay it down as his character or reputation in

his neighbourhood.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—That means people who have the opportunity of knowing him.

The Chairman.—You have the opportunity of calling witnesses in his own neigh-

bourhood.
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Mr. McMiCHAEL.—We have, but when this one is here we are anxious to do all we
can to get on. Tlie question I want to ask is from what he knows—having given us the

facts—would he believe him on oath.

The Chairman.—I think that questions of that kind involving reputation should be

confined within the strict rules of evidence, and I have never seen the rule laid down so

expansively as you now wish to apply it. It has always been what his reputation is in

his own neighbourhood.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—Then comes the question of what is his neighbourhood, and it

may be a county. If a whole county know about him, then he has a reputation in the

whole county. Of course I would not ask him what his reputation is in Cornwall, but
in the County of Wellington.

The Chairman.—I think that is too wide.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I tender the question.

Samuel Price, called by Mr. McMichael, and sworn.

Q. Where do you live 1

A, At Port Staiiley.

Q. Do you know Dr. Cascaden '?

A. I do, sir.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. I think from fifteen to twenty-five years ; I have known him a long time.

Q. Do you know anything about his reputation ?

A. I do.

Q. How long have you been acquainted with that ?

A. I should think eight or ten years, if not more.

Q. Do you know anything about his reputation for veracity 1

A. I do ; I have my opinion of these matters.

Q. My question is, first, do you know anything of his general reputation for veracity?

A. To the best of my knowledge and belief, so far as I am capable of judging, what
his general reputation is 1

Q. From his general reputation for veracity, would you believe him on oath ?

A. I should hesitate to believe him on any matter in which he has an interest, unless

his evidence were confirmed by somebody else. .

'

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Did you ever oppose him in a political contest, Mr. Price?

A. No, I did not. Personally, I never opposed him. I may have aided and assisted

the candidate in opposition to him on one occasion, Mr. Kirkpatrick.

Q. Are you a Reformer ]

A. No, sir, and you are well aware I am not.
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Q. Why do you say that, for really I do not know whether you are or not ?

A. Well, Mr. Blake, I think you do ; I am very weU known to members of your
family.

Q. Will you believe me when 1 say that to my knowledge I have never seen you
before, and that your reputation has not come down to Toronto, so far as I know ?

A. That may be, so far as you know, but I believe I could get persons in Toronto to
testify to my reputation.

Q. You are not a Reformer, then?

A. I am not.

Q. You are a member of the Conservative party, then i

A. I have been a Conservative all my life, a consistent ( 'onservative.

that.

Q. And, therefore, you stand alone as a Conservative ?

A. That may be a question of opinion. You and I would not be likely to agree on

Q. Well, you have run for one or other of the Ridings, Mr. Price ?

A. I have.

Q. How often did you run 1

A. Three times for two Ridings. 1 should state here, and I believe 1 am in order in
stating, that I never brought myself forward or personally solicited the nomination ; I

was placed in the position by my friends.

Q. Your friends kindly placed you in the breach 1

A. In the breach, as you desire.

Q. And you did not exactly run away, btit you were defeated 1

A. I was, as many other men are, by a small majority.

Q. Then, in none of these contests, did you run against Dr. Cascaden 1

A. I. did not.

Q. Although you have taken a hand against his election at times 1

A. No, sir, I have retired of late years, and have not taken any prominent f)art in

political matters out of my own village. Prior to that, I had been in the habit of doing
it.

Q. Your village is Port Stanley 1

A. It is, sir.

Q. What distance is it from that to where Dr. Cascaden lives ?

A. About thirteen miles.

Q. Have you known him personally for a considerable time ?

A. Yes, I have known him fri)m the time he taught school in Port Stanley. I

believe it was then that I became acquainted with him.

Q. Were you a trustee of tiie Vjoai-il '.

A. No. I think i.O'
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Q. Had you anything to do with him 1

A. I had, sir, and if you desire I will state the occasion on which I had to do with

him in a business transaction. •! may state that it arose from the fact that I am an

official assignee of the county, and that brought me into contact with Dr. Cascaden.

Q. Have you been in the witness-box before ?

A. I have, sir.

Q. Now, have you known Mr. Meek any considerable time 1

A. Yes, I have known Mr. Meek for many years, I may say from his infancy.

Q. Did you know him when he was a good Reformer 1

A. No, of late I have known Mr. Meek very little from the time he studied law.

From the time he went into a law office in London, I have seen very little of Mr. Meek,

and whether he was a Reformer then or not, I do not know.

Q. And the most you would say with regard to Dr. Cascaden is that you would

have a difficulty or some doubt about believing him if it was a matter in which he was

interested, unless his statement was corroborated by somebody else 1

A. I should strongly doubt his statement under such circumstances.

Q. If he was interested in it 1

A. Yes.

Q. But you Would not like to go further than that ?

A. I have only to speak of the man's general reputation. If he had no interest in

telling a falshood, he might speak the truth.

Q. And therefore you would not put it more strongly.

A. I would not put it that in every instance Dr. Cascaden would tell what was

false. There are some men notoriously untruthful and wanting in veracity, who probably,

when they have no special object to gain, will tell the truth occasionally—accidentally, if

you may so express it.

Q. But you will draw the line, and you would not say that he would tell an untruth

simply for his amusement 1

A. Oh, I would hesitate to say that.

Q. You draw the line there 1

A. I should hesitate almost to inform you where I would draw the line.

Q. You haven't made up your mind upon that exactly 1

A, Yes, to say where I would draw tlie line.

Q. Have you seen Mr. Meek lately 1

A. I saw him since I have been in the city.

Q. Did you come down here on a subpoena, or did you happen to be in the city ?

A. I am subpfpnaed here.

Q. "When did you receive your subpoena ?

A. I received my subpn^a to-day.
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Q. You did not come down on the subpa?na, then ?

A. I was not served with the subpcena before I left home, but I was requested to
come, and was told that the subpoena fees would be paid.

Q. And you received the subpoena and got your fees 1

A. Got my fees.

Q. Who was it asked you to come down 1

A. I received a telegram from Mr. Meek, and one from Mr. Charles Ermatinger, a
member of the Ontario House for one of the Elgins ; I received these telegrams on
Saturday.

Q. And as a good Conservative you were bound to obey the telegram of the member
for your county 1

A. I would not put it in that way, Mr. Blake. I think it was wrong for you to say
I was bound to obey, for I hold myself not bound to obey any man under those circum.-

stances. It was a matter optional with myself whether I would come or not.

Q. And you exercised the option 1

A. I chose to come.

Q. Have you been acquainted with any other member of Mr. Meek's family other
than Mr. Meek himself 1

A. 1 have been acquainted with the family of Mr. Meek. I have been acquainted
with his father for a period of nearly fifty years, and during that time I defy any man ta
lay his linger on a stain on his character.

Mr. Blake.—Well, I won't accept the challenge.

By Mr. McMichakl—Q. You were asked whether the subpoena was served on you
before you came, did you know for what purpose you were asked to come'?

A. I knew I was asked to come for the purpose of giving evidence before this Hon-
ourable Comniibsion.

Q. Did you know that Mr. Meek was here charged with the crime of conspiracy 1

A. I did Sir, because I have read the proceedings.

Q And you knew he asked for evidence in his defence 1

A. Yes, and if I ever felt bound to obey anything, I would feel bound to exonerate

any man from charges if there was any reason to believe them not true, if it was in my
power.

The Commission adjourned at 3.15 p.m. until Tuesday morning at ten o'clock.

Tuesday, October 7th, 1884.

The Commission met at ten a.m.

Mr. McCarthy.—The matter upon which I understand your Lordships desire

argument is the charge preferred by Mr. Meredith against the members of the Adminis-
I i-ation, as to which, evidence was heard during the past week. I appear this morning to

.^tate the grounds upon which T propose to contend that that charge has been substantially

proved. It is not necessary, I presume, at this stage to inquire into the nature of the

cliarge, to discuss the legal beatinys of it in any sense, to show that it is a crime in law,.
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that it embraces facts or statements of facts which constitute a crime, or that it is morally-

wrong to do what is charged here. All that, I take it, is unnecessary, because your

Lordships, no doubt, before admitting evidence and taking up the time in hearing it, have

considered that point, and have acceded to the legal premise which is involved in the qon-

sideration of the question, namely, that if this statement is made out as a matter of fact,

as a matter of law it involves these gentlemen in the commission of a crime, or in a con-

spiracy to do an unlawful act.

The Chairman.—I think you are labouring under a mistake there. I do not think

we came to any such conclusion ; but we considered it within the lines of our duty not to

exclude the evidence which was urged so pressingly by Mr. Meredith, reserving to our-

selves the right to decide whether it was a charge of any value or not. My own

impression is that it is a matter more of ethics than of law.

Mr. McCarthy.—Does your Lordship mean to say that we have been sitting here

taking evidence of charges which are of no consequence even if proved 1

The Chairman.—It was to a great extent for the purpose of gratifying the members

who are opposed to the proceedings of the Government in this matter.

Mr. McCarthy.—Then I may have to discuss at another stage, the legal aspect of

the matter ; I had hoped to save your Lordships the discussion of that point.

The Chairman.—We admitted a great deal which I think was not evidence at all,

merely to previ-nt any complaint that we had excluded evidence.

Mr. McCarthy.—That can hardly be said regarding this charge, and I do not propose

tn discuss anything else ; the evidence has come with the exception of that of one witness,

f"om the lips of the accused themselves ; it can hardly be said that your Lordships granted

any indulgence ; I do not think the accused can say that they have been unfairly dealt

with ; they were put in the witness box and were given the opportunity of telling their

own story and, were I inclined to be at all censorious, I might be disposed to say that the

leaning was the other way ; but I do not think it is quite right to say that you have

admitted anything that was not evidence simply for the purpose of gratifying Mr. Meredith

aud his colleagues in support of that charge; now, what is the charge as a matter of fact?

The charge is, '• that members of the Government, Messrs. Fraser, Pardee, Hardy and

Mowat, knowing that attempts were being made to corrupt members of the House, induced

members of the House to approach persons who were said to have been engaged in this

work, for the purpo.-e of inducing them to make corrupt offers and to endeavour to entrap

others not engaged in the matter into the same criminal acts " Now, the charge may be

divided into .several distinct heads of matters of fact—"that members of the Government

(naming them) knowing that attempts were being made to corrupt members of the House"
—I suppose it will not be disputed, takinsj the statements of all these gentlemen from

beginning to end, that that fact has be^n established to the satisfaction of the Commission.

Then it says further :
" induced members of the House to approach persons who were said

to have been er.traged in this work, for the purpose of inducing them to make corrupt offers,

and to endeavoui' to entrap others." Now, that is the important charge which I suppose

is to be considered ; and let me briefly recapitulate the history of the transaction as related

hy Mr. Pardee, and afterwards by Mr. Fraser, and to some extent by Mr. Hardy. I do

not know to what extent they disagree as to this—that in the early part of the session

Mr. McKim informed them, or one of them that he had been approached by Mr. Wilkin-

son, that he had been offered by Mr. Wilkinson a certain office in the North-West Terri-

tory and the promise of a certain sum of money, first stated at from .$300 to $.500. if he

^vould change his position in the House, which was that of a Government supporter, and

become an opponent of the Administration. It is not denied that upon this information

being confided to these gentlemen, they did not do, as perhaps a high sense of honour would

have dictated their doing—that they did not do what perhaps a high sense of the dignity
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of the Assembly of which they were the leaders ought to have made them do ;
that is, to

have at once endeavoured to repel and stop the attimpt which was being made upon the

honour of one of the members of that Assembly. But on the contrary they admit, and they

vstate that they took means and adopted measures to carry on these negotiations through Mr.

Mckim, who from that time forth became their agent or their confederate—terms which

in this sense are identical and equivalent. They adopted him as their confederate, and

the only possible dispute as to matter of fact is to what extent they were cognizant of Mr.

McKim's acts. Now, what were Mr. McKim's acs? Mr. McKiin went again, and from

time to time—I do not know how often—to see Mr. Wilkinson; he gave Mr. Wiltinson

to understand that he was willing to sell himself; and it is evident, though I do not think

it is said in so many words—so evident that your Lordships cannot disregard the conclu-

sion that he must have been stipulating for a higher price, a larger sum than had been

up to that time offered—that in point of fact, all tlie difference between him, as he repre-

sented it himself, and Mr. Wilkinson who was endeavouring to bribe him, was that the

offer of the bribe, the purchase money, was not sufficiently large. Not only so, it is quite

clear from the evidence of Mr. McKim himself, that he went much further than that—
that he actually adopted or appeared to adopt the cause of Mr. Wilkinson—that he actu-

ally made himself the instrument of Mr. Wilkinson—that he aided and abetted Mr.

Wilkinson in the attempt which it was represented that gentleman was making upon

other members, or was about to make upon other members of the Assembly ;— first, that

he suggested the names of the other three, Mr. Dowling, Mr. Balfour and Mr. Lyon
;

that he was the man who suggested to Mr. Wilkinson that these were members who
.could be approached, who could be purchased : and he went further than that :

that he

was the means by which Wilkinson and these different members were biought together.

Now, before I go further, it may be well, perhap--, to see whether my statement is borne

out by the facts, or whether that statement is too broad. I desire to be as accurate as

possible, and I will refer in detail to the evidence which I think warrants me in making

tliis statement.

The Chairman.—You are going to refer to the evidence taken in the Police Court.

Mr. McCarthy.—Yes, my Lord, which I think your Lordships have not read yet

;

but I will mark the pages so that your Lordships may be able to refer to it. The first

statement I will refer to is on page a28 ; that is the statement of his communication of

the matter to Mr. Pardee, and so far as that goes, I do not know that it adds much, if

anything, to what was deposed here by Mr. McKim himself, and was aftewards in sub-

Htance confessed by Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser upon their examination.

Q. " It was to see what price could be agreed upon I

A. "Yes.

Q. " When was the first time any money was offered over and above and besides the

offices ?

A. " That was about the first time, that was the §500 ; that was in conHCction wi'h

the offices ; that was the first money offer ; when I understood that I got a definite otfi r [

told Mr. Pardee

Q. " I suppose he had not offered enough yet i

A. " Well, he had not, I suppose, offered enough."'

Then the date is fixed at page a32,

" I can't give you the dates in either of those cases ; it commenced shortly after the

session opened.

Q. " What time was it fie asked you t > come to his room i

A. '• That was the first time money was mentioned; it would not lie more than a

week after the session eommenced.
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Q. " How long was it after that before \ou spoke to any of the members ]

A. " Immediately after I got the otfer, I believe the same day or same night ; I went
and told Mr. Pardee, and that they better be on their guard, for this thing was goin" on.

Q. " Having told that, you wire detailed to go on with it 1

A. "N'ot detailed.

Q. "You acted under instructions]

A. " Under instructions ; I went on ; he says, ' Go on, see how far they will go.'

Q. " Did you report proceedings ?

A. " I did.

Q. '• How often ?

A. " Immediately after I got a ^ood oflfer, a definite offer ; as soon as I could see one
of the members of the Government."

Page 64 :— • •

Q. " At what time was this whole plot disclosed to the Government ?

A. " They learned of it from time to time as it was going on, and I kept them fully'

posted ; as fully as 1 could."

Going back to pages 59 and 60 :

—

Q. " As I understand it you were the medium, the go-between, for approaching Mr.
Balfour and Dr. Dowling and Mr, Lyon

;
you were the man who approached all these

men 1

A. " I was the man, and I was the man that named them, at least that Wilkinson
named them to me ; I named them to the Government ; I counted the cost ; after being
threatened and all that kind of thing, I made up my mind I would get what evidence I

could
; I named them to Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser

Q. " You say you were the party who named these men, Dowling, and Balfour, and
Lyon ?

A. " Yes, I named them, I believe, to both Mi-. Pardee and Mr. Fraser.

Q. " Had they at that time been to see Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser 1

A. " I, think not, not that I was aware of

Q. "Were you the party who furnished the names of these gentlemen to Mr.
Wilkinson ?

A. " Mr. Wilkinson repeatedly asked me what members of the House he thought
that I could influence, or that he could get othei's to influence; the styleof talk was to get

some other person outside wherever he could get them to influence a member if I named him.

Q. " He asked what members of your party are amenable to influence, and yon gave
him the names of these parties, Dowling, Balfour and Lyon ?

A. "Yes."

He goes on to say that he asked about Balfour, Badgerow, and Laidlaw. He
continues ;

—
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Q. " What names did you mention 1

A. " I do not remember that I mentioned any but those three that I have given you
;

at first he thought if I got three, two with myself, and then he thought that if I got four,

and he put up his fingers, he had them, aiad all he had to do at one time was to bring

them together ; they were all there.

Q. " It was on your opinion that these men were selected as suitable men 1

A. " I think so ; he told me the grounds, that he could use this petition against

Mr, Lyon and a petition against Dr. Dowling ; he wanted Dr. Dowling's seat for a new
man they were to take into the Cabinet, a Catholic, and it would suit them to get that

constituency opened."

Going back to page 52 :

—

Q. " Did not you introduce them 1

A. " Yes, he asked me to see them, and he asked me to bring them and introduce

them. I did so.

Q. " And had you made conditions with everyone of them before you brought them

to Wilkinson 1

A. " No ; I said to all these men they would have to make their own agreement with

Wilkinson, and I said so to Mr. W^ilkinson also."

Now, I think, my Lords, I have established from the evidence of McKim, who so far

at all events as tliese ministers are concerned, must be accepted as a credible witness,

whom Mr. Pardee vouches for, and whose statement he says he will not contra lict, that

Mr. McKim not only kept on a negotiation so far as his own vote and his own positition

in the Assembly was concerned, but tliat he actually coalesced with and became the active

instrument of Mr. Wilkinson for the purpose of seducing other members who were then

supporting the Government in order to do what we now understand was all nlong to gain

evidence, according to their statement, to bring home conviction, to the men who were

guilty of this offence. If that be true, does not that maintain the charge which Mr.

Meredith has made ? It cannot be doubted that there may be a right to entrap a

criminal ; but I venture to say—and I will give some authorities before I close in support

of my statement—I venture to say that no legal work—and this question has been con-

sidered from tirne to time, and expressions have fallen from Judges on the subject

—

no legal work of repute will bo found to justify any man or set of men going so far as to

participate in crime for the purpose of fastening guilt upon an individual. Now, how is

that supported by the ministers in their examination ? It appeal's to me it is abundantly

supported by one and all. In the Mrst place, let us go back to the statements made at

the time—statements made deliberately, advisedlv, not in the heat of argumei.t or dis-

cussion, but with the utmost premeditation ; and first, the statement of Mr. Mowat him

self. That statement, I understand, he endeavoured as a witness here to i-ather go back

upon; but when he is being tried here—and he is on his trial here—it is not liecause,

placed in that position, he endeavours to explain away and minify the eftett of his state-

ments, that his evidence is now to be accepted. On the contrary, I think I can urge

with a good deal of force, if not with the force of a conclusive argument upon your Lord-

ships, that the statement made by Mr. Mowat at that time ought to be accepted as much

more likely to be true than statements made now, months afterwards, when he is meeting

the accusation which is brougiit against him before a Comniissiou constituted unner Ids

own advice. Now, wh- 1 is his statement 1 In substance, that no act was done, that no

step was taken by tho.-5e members who had been approached, aiid who, your Lordships will

recollect, it was pretended and solemnly asserted were indignant at the approacli"S male

to tliem^that nothing was done without the advice au'i concuri-ence of uunnbers of the

Administration :

—
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" Every approach made to them, every conversation which took place, every step in

the negotiations, and every act that was done, was immediately disclosed to one or more
members of the Government. Nothing was done without the knowledge of every
member of the Government, or without the advice and sanction of one or more of us."

Is that statement true ? Was it true then ? Can there be a doubt, when we look at all

this evidence, when we hear from Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser that Irom day to day Mr.
McKim reported progress, that from day to day those interviews took place—can tiiere

be a question that, both in fact and in law as a matter of legal inference, whatever was
done by McKim was done by them, and in such a manner as to bind them both legally

and morally ? Now, it is a well known principle of law that when men conjbiuH together
to effect a common purpose, when we prove that fact, when we establish that they are all

banded together to carry out a common design, we can then give evidence of what
A, B, C and D did without their being present, and possibly without their knowing it

;

and as a matter of common law and common sense they are bound by what their

confederates do in carrying out that design. That is well laid down by the authorities

;

I need not cite them, for the principle is an elementary one. Once you bring about the

proof of the confederacy or the combination to do a particular act, anything which is done
afterwards by any one of those confederates to carry out that act is binding on the whole
of them ; and I can appeal to that principle to make all that McKim and others did

binding on all the members of the Administration who joined them for that purpose.

But I do not need to do that in this case ; I do not need to appeal to technical rules,

because we have this statement of Mr. Mowat—and how does he attempt to escape from
it ? He says, perhaps that is too broad—he says, " It was known to one or other of the
members of the Administration, not to me personally;" and I accept the statement iu

that sense, if the Commission chooses to do so. Then we have Mr. Fraser making his

deliberate statement on examination, which has been referred to here—stopping the
examination of a witness, who was being pressed before the Committee of the House of

Assembly as to the extent to which the Government had been cognizant of these doings,

and had been instructing this member and egging on the next member in a way which I

do not propose now to characterize in language fitting for it—when that was done, up
jumps Mr. Fraser, and in indignant terms says, ''You may save yourself this trouble

;

you need not bother these witnesses ; I may shorten the investigation by saying that I

was fully aw? re that negotiations were going on ; I am prepared to accept the fullest

responsibility for advising that measures should be taken to entrap these men ; and I am
prepared to defend that course at any time or in any place." I must say that he did not
show any wish to defend that course the other day, when called to give evidence here.

He rather appeared to desire to back out, to explain, to qualify to a very considerable
extent the statement he there made ; and I understood him to say to my learned frieni,

in parrot fashion, that he was not strictly correct— that he did not attempt to entrap.
But when we look at the other evidence—not merely at what they say, but when we look
at the admissions which have been forced from them, what do we find ? Let me trouV>le

your Lordships with some extracts. This is Mr. Hardy's :

—

Q. " You are aware that Mr. Mowat stated to the House that whatever was done
was done with the knowledge and approval of every member of the Government 1

A. " I do not think he put it as broadly as that. I don't think he stated that what
was done by Bunting or Wilkinson was done with the approval of the Government.
That statement means generally by members of the Government. I apprehend that that

statement is correct, or that he made something near it. ....
Q. " Are you aware that McKim submitted to Wilkinson the question of Balfour,

Dowling and Lyon, as members of the House who were amenable to influence ?

A. " I was not aware of that at that time.

Q. " You became aware of it later ?

A. " I do not know that I did. If it has been stated in the evidence I probably
knew of it.
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Q. " Did you know before the disclosures that McKim submitted those names as

amenable ?

A. " I never knew that he had submitted them.

Q. " Was it suggested that }ie should ?

A. " Not that I ever heard of—not in my presence.

Q. " Did you know that he did so?

A. " T have heard that Wilkinson sent for those men to be introduced to them, that
McKim told them that Wilkinson had sent for them,

Q. " Did you know that it was McKim who introduced Balfour?

A. " I was told McKim took him there.

Q "Did you know at the time 1

A. "I did not know the details at the time."

Then further down :

—

Q. " Will you swear that you did not 1

A " I will not swear more than that I have no recollection of telling him niorp than,

what I have said on that point."

Then I come to Mr. Pardee :

—

Q. " Did McKim say what answer he had made to the offer ?

A. " I cannot recollect.

Q. " Did you ask him ?

A, "No.

Q. " McKim did not say whether he had declared it, or was stiU negotiating it with

Wilkinson ?

A "1 gathered that he was letting the negotiations go on. . . ,

Q. " When next did you hear anything about it ?

A. " It went along from day to day for two weeks. McKim came to me from time

to time and kept me informed about Wilkinson.

Q. " And from day to day McKim appeared willing to sell himself, and Wilkinson

went on increasing his offers 1

A. " McKim gave me to understand that he would allow Wilkinson to go on as far

as he would, but he never intended to accept the bribe.

Q. " Did you ask him what he had said to Wilkinson?

A. " Not so far as I recollect.

Q. " He was giving Wilkinson to understand that he was willing to sell ?

A. " I suppose so, because he was not repelling him."

^ I am not saying whether that is the fact or not the fact. I am not called upon to

express any opinion as to the fact ; it is for your Lordships to do that. But if your

Lordships accept it as a fact that Mr. McKim did inform the members of the Adminis-

tration in the early stages, did keep them fully posted as to what was going on—if that
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be assumed, it is impossible to deny the inevitable conclusion, no matter how treacherous

the memory of these gentlemnn may be, that they knew all that was going on. They do

not pretend, for instance, having seen McKim's statement, having the opportunity of

reading it, as no doubt they have done—they do not pretend that there is a single word

or line in that which is not correct. They do not say that Mr. McKim went on further

than we ever dreamed, and he has gone to such an extent that we must repudiate his

acts. Not a word of the kind. From all the gentlemen who have been sworn there is

not the slightest pretence that McKim—they knowing all that he did—transgressed in

the slightest degree the spirit, if he did the letter, of the instructions given him.

Q. " Then you asked McKim what Bunting had said 1

A. " He told me what Bunting had said.

Q. " Was it arranged that he was to go and tell you 1

A. "I expected that he would come and tell me what took place."

Then he says in another place :

—

" I did not hear of him going to Bunting more than once. I heard of him meeting

Bunting in the lobby and walking with him, and Bunting said the promises would be

fulfilled, that he had been to Ottawa."

Showing that where he chooses he can recollect the details, or perhaps to be fairer

towards him cr more liberal in my observation, that some matters of conversation had

impressed themselves more thoroughly on his recollection than others. But I ask your

Lordships to say how is it possible to assume that the other matters of fact, of what had

taken place, were not communicated with the same fullness of detail, because Mr. Pardee

is not now able to recall them. Then

—

Q. " You were not the first person to suggest he should get the money and pay it

to the Speaker ?

A. "I cannot say whether I was or not.

Q. " At all events you acquiesced ?

A. "Yes."

Now, listen to this if there is any doubt :

—

Q. " When you first heard of Kirkland was his an independent ofier from Wilkinson?

A. "When I first heard from McKim he said Wilkinson and he had been talking

about the Yankee being ready to enter into negotiations, and that he and Wilkinson had
had certain conversations about the Yankee"—not that Wilkinson and he, but he and
Wilkinson—"had had certain conversations about the Yankee," as they called him, "and
they were going to make use of him to assist them in defeating the Government."

Is it possible for Mr. Pardee to say after that, that he was not aware of the manner in

which Mr. McKim was fulfilling his mission 1 Then the Commission will remember that

there is hardly an attempt to deny that Dowling, for instance, was reluctant, and refused

to go to see Bunting, and that it was oily upon the pressure that was brought to bear

—

and I do not care how you put the term. I do not care whether it is called an exhortation,

which Mr. Fraser so strongly objected to. or whether it is called argument or gentle

persuasion, or what it is, it is beyond all peradventure, whatever was said by one or

other or both of these Ministers, that Dowling's rehictance to go to the Mail office to see

Mr. Bunting was overcome, and that, I say, helps to make out the charge. The same
suggestion was made to Balfour, and Balfour would not put himself in that false position.

Now, have I satissfied your Lordships 1 For if I have not satisfied you I do not think it

is possible to satisfy you. that ko far as Mr. McKim is concerned, all that he did he did

with the knowledge, consent, and authority, both express and implied, of those members
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of the Administration. Now, let lue say a word or two as to Balfour 1 His appearance

upon the scene was somewhat later than that of McKim On the Thursday before the

17th of March, he puts it, if I remember rightly, and the date is important with

reference to Mr. Vicars' evidence On the Thursday of that week he was definitely

approached, and it is sworn that on that day he communicated that fact. He swears so

himself in his evidence ; and although the dates are not given by Mr. Fraser or Mr.

Pardee the evidence is not to be doubted as to that particular fact. Now, Balfour's

position appeals to have been very different from that of the others, arid it perhaps lets

in some ray of light upon the darkness of these dealings. Why was Balfour the

man who saw Mr. Mowat, why was Balfour the person who was admitted to the

Council chamber to communicate details and to give Mr. Mowat assistance in draw-

ing up his paper 1 He certainly did not know as much about it as McKim.
McKim was there from the first. He had been approached from the first—as early as the

7th or 8th of February, the evening after the vote on the Address was taken, for it

appears tliat it was after that that he was in Meek's office. McKim was the man who
was first approached by Wilkinson. He was the man who thought they would make use

of the Yankee, Kirkland ; he was the man who introduced Dowling, Balfour, and Lyon to

Wilkinson ; he was the man who suggested that thooe members of the Assembly, owing

to their peculiar positions, financial or otherwise, and some having petitions pending

against them, should be approached, and they were approached accordingly. And yet at

the final close Balfour is the man selected to influence the Premier's mind and to direct

his pen in writing out his statement. I say that goes to corroborate, if doubt there was,

Mr. Vicars' evidence. I say that goes to establish the evidence of that man, whose

character cannot be assailed, and I think I can say here I defy my learned friends on the

other side, or Mr. Fiaser, notwithstanding his threat, to throw a shadow on Mr. Vicars'

antecedents or his veracity, or to impugn him in the slightest degree. And if Mr. Vicars'

statement is correct—and I ask you why you should reject a statement of a respectalile

man simply because Mr. Hardy thinks the occurrence could not have taken place, and Mr.

Fraser in a fit of indignation swears that it did not take place. We know it is impossible

that they could swear with the same certainty as the gentleman who heard the statement,

and in whose mind it became an important matter a short time after. He says that

Balfour was the person whose little game was to fix them ; and 1 say that that statement,

which could not be doubted after the searching cross-examination of this witness, and

every answer that was given and every question that was propounded only made it more

apparent to everybody in this Court room who was a spectator, that Vicars was telling

the simple, honest truth. I say that fact establishes to my mind the conclusive character

of his testimony. I submit, then, upon these facts, that it is clear that one member of

the House of Assembly was not merely acting with the knowledge, but was the actual

instrument and agent of the Ministers of the Crown who are charged here ;
that that

member was during that time an active agent in assisting Mr. Wilkinson, or professing to

assist Mr. Wilkinsou in the carrying out of the design which it was said he had made,

or was then actually engaged in making, upon the honour of the members of the Assembly.

That that is proved by himself in the clearest way just take the evidence of the interview

in Mr. Meek's ofiice, his going there purposely to get an agreement drawn up or being

Uiere when it was drawn up for him to sign. There is a conflict of evidence, I believe,

as to whether Wilkinson was there when McKim went there, or whether McKim was

tJiere when Wilkinson came in ; but there is the clearest evidence that he was not merely

a passive instrument in the matter, but that he was active and energetic, i)articipating in

every possible way in endeavouring to get Mr. Wilkinson to make an ofier, and to make

Wilkinson furnish evidence to him to sati-,fy the members of the Administration sufliciently

to have instituted a prosecution. I do not propo.«e, my Lords, further to dwell upon i lie

matters of fact. I say, taking all these matters together, taking the statement made by

Mr. Mowat at the time, taking the statement made by Mr. Fraser deliberately—perhaps

it was made in more heat than that of Mr. Mowat—taking the facts which I have read

from the sworn testimony, taking the admissions which have been extracted from the^^e

gentlemen as to what they did and did not know, there is the clearest evidence, so clear

tliat no jury could possibly escape from the conclusion that all that was done by these
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diti'erenc luen, by McKim especially and, I do not suppose there is any doubt, by Balfour,

that all that was done by them was done by them as the confederates of

these members of the Administration mentioned here, for the purpose of pre-

vailing upon or inducing Wilkinson and Bunting to give or to offer to give, money or

bribes, so that they might be convicted of this offente. Now, that is the charge, 1 had

almost at the moment torgotten the County Attorney^ evidence, which was unique in its

way, but which I think, is also important as f^howing that there was this conspiracy, that

there was this act of participation by the Government or their agents, or by the members
of the Administration and their agents, to do or to induce others to do an unlawful act

which constitutes an offence both in law and in morals. Now, what does the County
Attorney say, and how does his statement bear upon this matter] That on Sunday the

1 6th of March, he was sent for to prep;ire an information charging them ; that he was

then told by Mr. Hardy—and Mr. Hardy does not attempt to deny it—that the offence

had not been quite completed, and not only that, but that they expected that by that time

it would be completed, that they were disappointed that it had not been, but they thought

it still would be completed that day, and to keep himself disengaged so that on receiving

notice he could at once prepare the information,^in order to have the matter brought

before the criminal court. Is it possible, in the face of that, to suppose that these mem-
bers of the Administration were not actively participating in this, when they were able to

foretell the hour almost at which the money would be paid—when they sent for the law

officer to have the papers drawn, and were only disappointed a little while about them t

Can it be said under such circumstances, that they were not perfectly cognizant of all that

was being done, and that they were not therefore responsible for every act done and every

statement made by those agents whom they chose to employ for the accomplisliment of

their purpose ? Your Lordships will remember that one of these members actually signed

a round robin, actually bound himself under his hand in the most solemn way known to

the members of a legislative l>ody—bound himself in consideration of the money he had
received, to vote against the Government, or to vote in support of a motion of want of

confidence ; and that was also known to Mr. Pardee. He had heard of the round robin

from Balfour. Now, is there not a vast distinction between these two positions ? I could

understand, though I could not justify, their .'^aying to Mr. MeKim, "Well, Mr. McKim,
no overt act has taken place yet, and perhaps you niay liave misunderstood them ; now,

do nothing ; don't encourage them ; don't lead them on ; don't endeavor to compel them
to insult you and to degrade the Assembly of which you are a member by the payment of

this money or the offer of a payment ; but just be quiet, listen to all that is said, say

nothing in response, and if they do anything, there will be no mistake as to what their

intentions really are." I say that course could have been understood, though having
reference to the fact that this legislative body is the most important body in the Province,

and that its honour or dishonour is the honour or dishonour of the inhabitants of this

great Province, this conduct was hardly to be expected from the leaders of that body. I

say it would have been much more to their credit, instead of seeking to obtain a paltry

partizan advantage, to say, " If that is repeated, bring it at once to the notice of the

Speaker, and let it be put a stop to." I believe there is not a fair-minded man in the

Province to-day, whatever his political views are, who does not regret that that was not

done It is a vastly different thing to say, " Go on step by step, keep it up, endeavor to

lead these men on to the commission of the crime, even lend yourselves to the signing of a

round robin : go to Meek's office, go to Bunting's office, approach them, bargain with them,

conspire with the Yankee, appear in every way to be hand in glove with these conspirators

for the purpose of working the ruin of these men and working a party advantage for the

Administration of which you are a supporter." Then, that, Lyon did entertain the

proposition to have his petition withdrawn is scarcely doubted, and that the members of

the Government knew that, I think is equally plain. It was a matter of great moment to

Lyon that the petition should be withdrawn. He was nevei offered money ; there is no
pretence that he was. The pretence is, that on the Crown Land policy he favoured the

views Kirkland advocated—and one can understand the difference of opinion on that

subject ; and all that was asked for him was that his petition should be withdrawn.

Now, the Government desire it to appear that he was acting as a double-faced traitor.
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They were willing that the petition should be withdrawn, tliat Lyon .should enter into

these negotiations ; but of course they were not willing that he should go into the

Opposition in pursuance of that. We knew perfectly well that an agreenu;nt to withdraw

a petition is a violation of the Election Law, and can be seriously dealt with by the

courts and the Assembly. We all know that it is bad enough to agree for a corrupt purpose,

to have a petition withdrawn ; that is an evil thiit the Act carefully guards against by

requiring that it should only be done by giving a certain number of days' notice, and by

denying that there is any corrupt agi'eement. Every possible precaution is taken by the

Act of Parliament to prevent this. Yet it is clear, from McKim's evidence on page a62,

that that agreement was made with Lyon, and Lyon admits that in his evidence before

this Commission. Now, I have done with the facts. I think, if it is possible to convince

the Commission of the truth of the charge, that the statements I have made—and I have

endeavoured to confine niyself strictly to the question, and I trust, in moderation, in the

comments I have made on those statements—should be sufficient to convince them. Then,

as to whether this is an offence or not in law, let me say a word or two. Bribery is a

well-known offence at common law, and it is perfectly plain that there cannot be bribery

without there being a person bribed. You cannot conceive the ofi'ence of bribery which

is not accomplished. You canuot do what it is said here they were endeavouring to do,

make the one side guilty of the offence of bribery, while the receivers of the bribe were

innocent. Such a thing cannot be. Bribery necessarily means—and I think you will find

it so laid down in Rodgers on Elections and in other works of that kind, that bribery

involves the two-fold offence—the offence of the person who receives, as well as the person

who gives the bribe.

The Chairman.—That is not the charge in this case. The charge is conspiracy to

bribe.

Mr. McCarthy.—-I understand that perfectly, but what I am dealing with now
is the legal natui-e of the par!;icular charge which Mr. Meredith has preferred.

Now, what was done in this case. They admit that they authorized these men
to receive the money ; not only that, but in point of fact to coax them on to give the

money. Surely that makes that charge complete. The distinction, I understand, as to

decoys is this : We know, of course, that there must be detectives, although we are all

humiliated to think that members of our Assembly have, with the connivance of the

Government, been turned into detectives for the purpose of doing the nasty, dirty work

which detectives must do in order to ferret out crime. I say it is a humiliating thought

to every honourable man in this country. But we know that detectives may do certain

things and not \'iolate the law, for the discovery of crime ; but the authorities say this

quite plainly, that if they once do anything in their over zeal which makes them partici-

pants in the crime, then they have gone too far, and have prevented what would other-

wise be an offence from being one. I will read from the Albany Law Journal, vol. 25,

page 184 :

—

" The decoy must not consent to the crime. So, if the owner delivers property to tha

would-be thief, this is no larceny. In like manner the decoy must not himself commit

any ingredient of the act which it is necessary for the criminal to commit in order to con-

stitute the offence ; as leaving the outer Aqov open, or opening it to admit the burglar."

Apply that to this conspiracy—because they were to go on until the money wa.s

paid, until they were actually bribed. The charge is that the members of the Adminis-

tration have conspired to do an unlawful act, that they have violated the criminal law
;

and that charge has been maintained and njade out, if the facts are as I have endeavoured

to persuade your Lordships they are even on the evidence of the accused themselves. The

law is that to constitute bribery there must be the con.sent of the bribee ; there must be

the two parties to the transaction, just as to constitute rape there must be opposition on

the part of the female, otherwise it would not be rape. No offence of Itribery is com-

mitted without the acceptance by the party of the bribe as a bribe, and that is'a participa-
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tion in or consent to the crime, that is, he has committed himself or aided to some extent

in it ; he has committed an ingredient of the act which is necessary to the commission of

the crime. Your Lordships will find the same matter treated of in the Laio Times, vol.

71, New Series, page 223, in which the case is cited of Blaikie vs. Linton, from the

Scottish Law Reporter, vol. 18, page 583.

" The recent case of ' Blaikie vs. Linton,' in which the Judges of the Scottish Court
of Justiciary had to consider the case of a person who had been entrapped into the com-
mission of an offence, at once recalls to the mind the ca.se of Thomas Titley, whose convic-

tion for an offence to the commission of which he had been inciteu by an employee of the

police, gave rise to a good deal of observation some months since, and formed the subject

of a number of questions in the House of Commons. In regard to that case, which was
generally considered to reflect but little credit on English justice, the decision of the

Scotch Judges in reference to the same point which was then raised, will be regarded with

some interest. The charge against Blaikie, the appellant in the case, appears to have
been preferred by the respondent on the appeal, who filled the office of Procurator Fiscal

of the Edinburgh Police Court at that Court, and who alleged that the appellant had
committed an offence against the laws for the regulation of public houses by trafficking in

excisable liquors, namely, whiskey, and selling that article to a certain woman named in

the charge, without having oVjtained a certificate in that behalf. The facts proved were
to the following effect : the appellant had a shop in Edinburgh, for which he held a
dealer's license, authorizing him to sell not less than two gallons ; but he had no retail

license for these premises, though he did possess a ntail license for other premises held by
him, also in Edinburgh, and at no great distance from the premises in respect of which
the charge was preferred. The woman nam^d in the charge as having purchased whiskey
from the appellant in a manner not authorized by the terms of his licen.se for the premises
in question, was a female turnkey in Edinlnirgh jail, and was acting in collusion with the
EdinVjurgh police, at whose suggestion she went to Blaikie's shop and induced him to sell

her a pint of whiskey, which wa? a less amount than was warranted Vjy his dealer's license.

The Police Magistrate convicted and fined Blaikie, and from this decision he appealed,
alleging that the conviction was bad. One ground on which he maintained this contention
was that the charge was not properly drawn ; but the substantial ground Avas that the
conviction was vitiated by reason of the appellant having been entrapped and solicited by
the police into committing a breach of his excise certificate ; and he went on to plead that
the woman to whom he sold the whiskey was not a boiia fide purchaser, but was specially

employed to entrap him, and that in order to do so, she had refused, when requested by
him, to go to his other premises for which he had a retail license, but had induced him to

give her the whiskey then and there by representations as to the favour it would be to
her if he would let her have the whiskey without going to the other shop. On these facts

two things were clear—one, that the appellant had, according to the strict letter of the
law, committed an offence for which he was liable to punishment ; the other, that but for
the .solicitations and inducements of the police, no such offence would have been commit-
ted. On such facts Titley was convicted. The Scotch Court, however, thought it

unnecessary to pronounce any considered opinions, but simply quashed the conviction,
ordered the repayment of the fine, and gave the appellant his co.sts. In the Scotch and
English cases alike, the action of the police may have been occasioned by an honest excess
of zeal and a desire to obtain the punishment gf one who was, they were well satisfied, an
offender ; but it would be well that they, the guardians of law and order, should for the
future refrain from inciting to offences against law and order, even though they may
have suspicions as to what has occurred on former occasions."

Now, the facts of that case are very like those of the present case, and the result

cannot be different. All that I have said goes to show that but for the active interference
of the Administration and of their agents, this matter would have ended in the early days
of the Session, and nothing more would have been heard of it. But for their own
purposes, and evidently, from what we have heard here, believing that the members of
the Opposition were parties to the conspiracy, parties to this attempt to bribe members
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of the House, which charge, at a late hour and when it was impossible, in the open face

of day, to maintain any longer the suspicion of the charge, has been withdrawn, they

allowed these attempts to go on ; because you will remember that it is frankly stated by
Mr. Fraser, I think, that they delayed presenting this accusation in the House, and they
actually went through the form of moving the House into Committee of Supply, in the

hope that the Opposition would prove their confederacy with Wilkinson and Kirklandby
moving a resolution. I say further tliey endeavonred to entrap Mr. Bunting, and believed

they would do so, and that they would in that way perhaps implicate men still higher in

public life. Beyond all doubt that was their game, and without that game this offence

would never have been committed. Is that an unlawful act 1 The decision in the case I

have just cited is based upon its being an unlawful act, because the conviction was
quashed although the man had violated the law. So here, this act would render on a

trial for bribery, for instance, the acquittal of the accused necessary as a matter of law
and not of fact, as a matter of direction from the Bench, and not a matter to be dealt

with by the Jury. The direction from the Bench on these facts, if Wilkinson was being

tried for bribery of a member of the Assembly, would necessarily be that while the finst

thing to be ascertained was whether he was or was not guilty of bribery, the second thing

was whether the member had coaxed him to commit the bribery, because if he had, there

was no offence at law. I say that the conclusion from that, then, is that the doing of this

Act by these men is an offence both legally and morally, and one which cannot properly

be dealt with by this Commission ; because the evidence having been taken, it must be

reported to the House, and I suppose all the Commission will do will be to report what
they find are the facts upon it. Then there is the case of Saunders vs. the People, in Vol.

38 of the Michigan Report, page 218, in which decoying or conniving with persons

suspected of criminal designs for the purpose of arresting them in the commission of the

offence is denounced by the Supreme Court. Mr. Justice Marston, in his judgment said :

—

" The course pursued by the officers in this case was utterly indefensible. Where a

person contenjplating (he commission of an offence approaches an officer of the law, and
asks his assistance, it would seem to be the duty of the latter, according to the plainest

principles of duty and justice, to decline to render such assistance, and to take such steps

as would be likely to prevent the commission of the offence, and tend to the elevation

and improveuient of the would-be criminal rather than to his further debasement. Some
courts have gone a great way in giving encouraijement to d<;tectives, in some very ques-

tionable methods adapted by them to discover the guilt of criminals, but they have not

yet gone so far, and I trust never will, as to lend aid and encouragement to officers who
may, under a mistaken sense of duty, encourage and assist parties to commit crime, in

order that they may arrest and have them punished for so doing."

It is not detectives, or the conduct of detectives which is being dealt with

here. It is the conduct of the Attorney-General ot" the Province and his collegues in the

Government —conduct which has been denounced by the Supreme Court of Michigan.

It has been our custom to pride ourselves on th purity of administration of justice in

this country ; and yet we find conduct which is pronounced disgraceful in detectives, is

^brought home to the members of oui" Provincial Administration before a Commission and
the open court, and after a fair and impartial investigation, so far, at all events, as to

leave the accused no ground of complaint, and by evidence which it is impossible for

your Lordships to disregard.

Mr. Blake.—I propose, my Lords, shortly to follow my learned friend in the remarks

he has made, and I will first say a word upon an observation or two which he made towards

the close of his address. He felt sensibly, no doubt, the earnest desire that the Assem-

bly should not be degraded, and that being so, I should have expected more aid and
assistance in the prevention of that degradation than I have received. The difficulty

between us seems to be as to what would be a nasonable method of preventing the

degradation of the Assembly— as to whether it wojild be to allow this matter to pass, as it

did in the ease of Awrey, without aiy evidence—simply to besmile it away ; or whether
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it would be better to allow the matter to be placed in such a position that it could be taken
hold of by this Commission and the courts in order to do what the Government desire
to do— to protect the Ai^sembly, and to prevent its degradation from being attempted in
the future yiy learned friend has appealed, 1 do not think reasonably, to every fair and
right thinking man as to which would be the best course to have pursued, and I think
the finding will l)e inevitable that the course of the true patriot was, whether the duty
was a disagreeable one or not, to tracl: out this crime, to prevent its repetition, and to
keep this Assembly pure ; and the names of those who have borne the brunt of this duty
will be rempmbered when those who have attempted to thwart the prosecution will
have passed away from the mind. Now, I submit to the Commissioners, so far as this
charge is concerned, that the moment it in read and the evidence placed alongside of it,

that charge must at once fall to the ground. It is said that these four gentlemen,
members of the Government, " knowing that attempts were being made to corrupt
members of the House." It begins by admitting that, and upon that premise the propo-
sitions are based— " induced members of the House to approach persons who were said
to have been engaged in this work, for the purpose of inducing them to make corrupt offers."
JNow I submit with confidence to this Commission if there is any single sentence, or a
single line in the whole of the evidence before the Commission, that can possibly be
tortured into a basis for this statement to be built upon ; and as to the second portion
oi the charge—"and to endeavour to entrap others not engaged in the matter into
the same criminal acts"—I say it is equally without evidence for a foundation.
Ihere is not a word of evidence to shew that there was any attempt made
to inculpate others in this crime. So that* taking that statement and reading
the evidence, I think that without a word of comment the conclusion must be that this
charge is unsupported. What is this extraordinary charge which we have been investi-
gating? I submit that its very absurdity should be an answer to it. The charge is that
the Government set on or urged people to bribe their own suppoi-ters—that the Govern-
ment .set on people to endeavour to work their own defeat—that they held out induce-
ments of various kinds to endeavour to cause the Opposition to take their places, and
then to be relegated to the Opposition benches. That is what the charge really amounts
to—that they were so devoid of common sense, that their human nature was so completely
sunk, that they desired the persons who were in the Opposition should come over to the Trea-
sury benches, and that they should go over to the Opposition, that they were part and
parcel of the means taken to bribe certain of their supporters to vote against themselves
and thus to displace them. Now, I say that the very absurdity of the charge is a sufficient
answer to it, and shews that it is not presented for any legitimate purpose, but simply
as a kind of set-off to the true and real charge before the Commission, just as your
Lordships know that wherever you find a real guinea you will very often find a counter-
feit. Just as you detect the false coin by the untrue ring about it, so you have the proof
of the falsity of this charge on its face. It was never intended that there should be any-
thing in the shape of a bribe on the part of the members approached, because at once the
Government was informed, at once the Government was told of the amount of money
offered and the offering of the offices, and when it came to the crucial test, the truth of
that was at once displayed by the money being put in the hands of the Speaker and the
offices being rejected ; and then these men shinf^ forth in their true character, not as
persons that could or would be bribed, or that would desire to have any part in a con-
spiracy, but as men who determine that, although for a few days or weeks, there might
be remarks made about their conduct ; that that which was known to the Government,
which resulted on the 17th of March in handing the money to the Speaker and developing
this plot, would be their complete and entire defence. Now it is said that it is not
necessary to discuss the legal bearing of this charge ; nor will my learned friend discuss
it as a matter of honour or dignity. I submit to ttiis Commission that what miglit be a
matter that would be scarcely justified in sma-1, trifling, every-day affairs, becomes not
only a matter to be tolerated, but an absolute duty under certam circamstance.s. While
the man of integrity would not himself stoop to debase either himself or others by the
means that have been displayed before this Commission, neither would he allow that to
be done by others, and that anything short of becoming a participator in the crime, when
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tlie purpose is to sap the very foundation ot! honour in our land, would justify him in

throwing himself in the breach, and saying, " Although it may be a disagreeable duty to

perform, and may for a time be thrown at my door, 1 stand here ready to accept what

has fallen on my shoulders because of the grievous injury which will be done to the

country unless this thing be stayed." We know how much is allowed and tolerated because

a person is endeavouring to debase the current coin of the re thn, in order to stop the work

of those engaged in it, and I appeal to the Commission as to whether when a person is

endeavouring to debase the current morality of the land, something far dearer and more

important that the current coin of the reabii, not only much is to be tolerated, but we

should say to these men, " We thank you for doing what you have done if it has the

result of preventing this debasement."'" Therefore, I say, 1 do not care whether my

learned friend seeks to argue this matter upon a question of a sense of honour or

a sense of dignity. I say, on behalf of the persons', who are attacked by this charge,

that the highest sense of honour and of justice and of right, and their duty to the

public interests of this country demanded of them that such steps should be taken

as would once for all prevent the possibility of any repetition of the corrupt attempts

which h:id been made. In the Police Court, attention was called to what went on m
the days of Sir Robert Walpole. The coarser violence of to-day stands in contrast

•with the more delicate ways in which he carried out his purposes ;
but in this country

and at this time, it must be shewn that the Government of the day can be carried on

without the use of any of those methods which culminated in the time of Walpole. Then,

certain isolated passages are taken from the evidence of Mr. McKim—some sixty or

seventy pages, and a page or a page and a half is read to the Commission as proof that he

was, as it were, the mainspring in this conspiracv. What I submit to the Commission as

proved beyond the shadow of a doubt is this—that instead of their being any approach

mad.' ))y Mr. McKim to any person, Mr. Wilkinson insidiously made the approach
;
that

Mr. Wilkinson first fell foul of Mr. McKim, thinking that he was a person that he could

operate upon, that he began the manipulation, and that there was not one single act done

until in reality an effort had been made, until it was plain that there was not only the

attempt and the desire, but that it had gone as far as a culmination to debase the

Assembly, and that from the beginning to the end everything done was simply as a

matter of defence. I submit also to this Commission that although in the general, the

Attorney-General made a statement shewing that these persons did not carry on this

matter keeping the Government in ignorance—that what was in the minds of these

persons was this, " Will you accept this information ? Will you accept generally a state-

ment of what is going on? because if this matter be brought up in the future, we insist

'»•! having this protection, that instead of our having secretly connived at this offence,

from the very beginning we informed the Government that these approaches were being

made, and we simply remained there for the purpose of obtaining evidence to convict

not for the purposes of bribery, or our being corrupted, or the Assembly being tainted-

bat in order to secure the best means of preventing the corrupting and the bribing of the

Assembly either then, now, or in the future." So that we have distinctly the starting

point of Mr. Wilkinson approaching ; and the Commissioners have before them evidence

of how widespread this was—of how many-handed Mr. Wilkinson was in his attacks—

when we find that approaches more or less were made to no fewer than fourteen members

ot the Assembly—Messrs. McKim. Balfour, Cascaden, Dowling, Lyon, Harcourt, Gibson,

Hart, Laidlaw, Caldwell, Sills, Graham, McMahon and Badgerow. All these were

touched more or less, all seen, with the view of learning whether they could be moulaed

according to the wish or view of Mr. Wilkinson and the others. Now, in the evidence

cited from the Police Court, you will find in the very passages which have been cited, or

in their neighbourhood, conclusive evidence that my statement upon this point is correct.

The first passage my learned friend read was from page a28. At page a32, we find :

Q. " How long was it after that before you spoke to any of the members f

A. "Immediately after I got the offer; I believe the same day or same night, I

went and told Mr. Pardee, and that they had better be on their guard, for this thing was

going on."
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Now, I submit to the Commission that, from the beginning to the end, that was the
position taken by Mr. McKim and the others, and that was the position taken by the

Government ; there was an attempt, there was information given to them, there was the
warning, " you had better be on your guard." It never went beyond this, but it was said,

" What evidence have you ? " and the Commissioners are well aware that, in election trials

analagous to this, wherever there has been an offer, by the rules of law in England as well as
by the rules here, unless the evidence of that offer is corroborated, the court scarcely pays
the least attention to it ; and the Commissioners have before them in this very case the fact
that Mr. Awrey was approached, and when he displayed some ang^T, it was at once passed
ofi as a joke. Therefore, if, instead of permitting those persons to form the trap into
which they might fall, these men had at once awakened them as Mr. Awrey did, the
result would have been simply a smile. This would have been left a matter to smile
away, this, which the Commissioners see was a determined attempt to subvert the Gov-
ernment of the land, would have been laughed off as a j<>ke, and it would have been
impossible to have brought the offenders to justice. For that reason Mr. McKim
approached the members of the Government, and indicated to them a little of what was
being done, because it was not pretended that each detail was submitted to them. He
does not pretend that these matters were brought up in the caucuses of the Government,
or that to all of them this information was being given. The simple instructions were,
we want evidence of this thing—is there evidence ? and when the answer was made, " I
have been offered the money, and the money is to be paid on such and such a day," the
offer was made, the crime was consummated, and what was wanted was evidence of it.

Then it was said, " you had better let them hand you the money, and you will have
evidence that will convict them of the crime ;

" and a fair reading of the evidence of Mr.
McKim or the other witnesses, or of the Ministers of the Crown, will lead the Commis-
sion inevitably to this conclusion, that the conversations did occur in the way I say, and
were met as 1 state—that the crime having been consummated, the object was to gain
evidence which would corroborate the statements of these men, and which no smile or
laugh could do away with. The next extract was from page a64. Let us read the
context :

—

Q. " Had you any other interview with the Government respecting^Mr. Lyon before
you told him of this cummunication 1

A. " I don't remember, and I think I gave them pretty fully.

Q. " Were you not present at the interview between some of the members of the
Government and some of these members that you have named ?

A. " I don't think so.

Q. *' Were you not present at any interview between any member of the Government
and any of these members 1

A. " I don't remember at any particular time that I was ; I may have, but I don't
remember.

Q. " At what time was this whole plot disclosed to the Government 1

A. " They learned of it from time to time, as it was going on, and I kept them fully
posted, as fully as I could.

Q. " After you failed in your tirst interview with Mr. Bunting in getting the note
there, were you instructed to go and see him again by any member of the Government ?

A. "No.

Q. " They did not instruct you to press it 1

A. "No."
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So that he simply goes and informs the Government, as it was his duty to do, whether

these attempts had extended from A, B and to E and F, as to whether they were

putting their attempts in a new way, as to Avhether there was some new phase of villainy

or not—goes simply to mention these general facts ; but whenever it comes to the par-

ticular question, did they tell you to do so-and-so 1 Mr. McKim swears, as do the

members of the Government, that was not done.

Then again we are referred to a60 and 61. Now, at the head of page 60 it is

shewn what it was that set Mr. McKim working. Beginning at page 59 :

—

Q. " As I understand it, you were the medium, the go-between, for approaching Mr.

Balfour and Dr. Dowling and Mr. Lyon. You were the man who approached all these

men ?

A. " I was the man, and I was the man that named them, at least that Wilkinson

named them to me ; I named them to the Government ; I counted the cost ; after being

threatened and all that kind of thing, I made up my mind i would get what evidence I

could ; I named them to Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser."

So that when Mr. McKim found that these persons were pursuing that course, after

he had counted the cost, he determined that he would go on and get what evidence was
neces.sary to convict them. Then there was the statement about swearing him through,

and the connnissioners will not forget that fact as shewing the absolute necessity of

going on.

" I told Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser that these people would swear me down. On
one occasion Wilkinson said, ' when we undertake a man we swear him through,' and I

made up my mind that if they swore a man through, they would swear him the other way."

Mr. Wilkinson says in so many words : we will swear this thing tlirough ; oath to oath

will be nothing to us in the carrying this contest ; and, therefore, you must have in your

fiands irrefragable evidence of their guilt.

Q. " You say you were the party who named these men, Dowling and Balfour and

Lyon ]

A. " Yes, I named them, I believe, to both Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser.

Q. " Had they at that time been to see Mr. Pardee and Mr. Fraser 1

A. " 1 think not ; not that I am aware of.

Q. "Of course there was naturally a great deal of surprise expressed by both these

honorable gentlemen when they heard that these men were named 1

A. " I gave the reason that I named thsim." And I asked whether it was not abso-

lutely right ; nay, the duty of a supporter of the Government, when he discovered the

organized way in which this whole thing was being carried out—for we find, as a matter

of fact, that fourteen or fifteen people were being touched—was it not his duty to warn

these persons who were being touched, and to warn the members of the Government ?

Q. " Were they, apparently, surprised ?

A. " Well, I dont think that they were ; there were rumours about that such things

were there.

Q. " Wt re you the party who furnished the names of these gentlemen to Mr. Wil-

kinson 1

A. " Mr. Wilkinson repeatedly asked me what members of the House I thought that

I could influenc", or that he could get others to influence ; the style of talk was to get

some other person outside whenever he could get them to influence a member if I named

him.
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Q. " He asked what members of your party are amenable to influence, and you gave

him the names of these parties, Dowling, Balfour and Lyon ?

A. "Yes.

Q. " Any others ?

A. " There were others talked of ; he asked me about Badgerow once ; I told him
that I did not think I could touch him ; he was away up above my society amongst the

lawyers.

Q. "Who else?

A. " He asked me about Laidlaw." These were the passages that were read ; and all

I ask of the Commissioneis is that in reading any isolated passage, they will just look at

the surroundings, and see whether ic is not l}rought home to the Commission that Mr.

McKim was acting in the way, and under the circumstances, which I have alleged. Then,

the last passage was on page a52. A little further down, at the foot of that page, Mr.

McKim is asked :

—

Q. '* Did you take these gentlemen, (Mr. Balfour, Dr. Dowling, and Mr. Lyon) at

Mr. Wilkinson's request, to his bedroom ?

A. "Yes."

Xow, having touched upon the evidence of Mr. McKiiu, let us see if it is supported

by the statements of the Ministers of the Crown.

. Xow, as to the statement made by the Attorney-General in the House, all that the

Attorney-General said was, '-The substance of that statement is, no doubt, what I did say."

The session was nearly ended, and, probably, while busy in the House, though not having

been fully informed of what had taken place, he thought that it might be necessary to

make that statement at any moment, and under these circumstances it was prepared; but

it cannot be given fuller weight than the Attorney-General's statement before the Com-
mission, with all the facts before him. Now, the information that the Attorney-General

said he had received was :

—

" During the debate on the /Vddress some of my colleagues mentioned that they had
become aware that there was an attempt Vjeing made to bribe some of our friends in the

House." Then he is asked :^

Q. " Were you aware, Mr. Mowat, that emissaries went from the Government, or

professing to come from the Government, to Mr. Bunting and others with a view to

having perfected the offer of bribes ?

A. '' I was not aware. Now that you mention Mr. Bunting's name, I reuaember that

his name was distinctly mentioned on the first occasion, as one of those who was con-

cerned in what was going on."

Then, further, he is asked :

—

Q. "Are you aware that McKim was sent to Bunting, on behalf of the Government,
or any of its members, with the request that he should get Bunting to commit himself in

writing by signing a note 1

A. " I 9,m not aware. I am not aware that McKim was ever sent to anybody by
any member of the Government. '

Q. " Are you aware that Lyon was advised by certain members of the Government
that if he could get the petition against his return withdrawn, he had better acquiesce in

the proceedings looking towards bribing members of the House?

A. " I am not aware of any such thing .
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Q. " Are you aware that McKitu first demanded a certain consideration as the

amount of the bribe, subsequently increasing it 1

A. " I am not.

Q. " When did the Government determine to take criminal proceedings against Wil-
kinson and others ?

A. " I don't know that there was any particular form of determination came before

us, though I presume we all intended—I know I did—to prosecute any persons whom we
could show to be guilty of the very great crime with which they were charged.

Q. " You were waiting until the bribery was consummated by the acceptance or

receipt of a sum of money ]

A. '' No, the crime was in the conspiracy to bribe—in offering to bribe. The delay

may have been to obtain corroborative evidence. Without corroborative evidence the

matter would have depended upon the statement of those attempted to be bribed. The
guilty persons would, no doubt, swear it was all untrue, and it was desirable that con-

firmatory evidence should be obtained in the interests of justice.

Q. " Then that is part of the proceedings which you sanctioned—the completion of

the offence by getting a sum of money ?

A. "I don't remember what passed about any sum of money.

Q. " You remember it was intimated to you that members of the House were offered

sums of money and ofiices ; do you remember whether it was said that they should get

sums of money, or distinct ofi'er of ofiices, so that they could be proved?

A. " I have no doubt that after the crime of conspiracy-.had been committed, that if

any money was offered it should be accepted.

Q. " Are you not aware that the offer of a sum of money is an ofl'ence against the

Independence of Parliament Act, punishable Vjy imprisonment
;
you wanted something

additional 1

A. "If the offer is made, it is of very little use unless it can be proved."

So that one gets almost verbatim from the witness what I submitted to your Lord-

ships was the true state of matters between the Government and these persons, and

between the Government and Mr. McKim.

Q. " You were then waiting until the money was paid as an undoubted proof of the

attempt ?

A. " The money paid would offer undoubted proof. .....
Q. " Mr. McKim said yes in reply to the question, was thas-act done with the know-

ledge of the Government 1

A. " I had no knowledge whatever of it.

Q. " Was it known to your colleagues 1

A. "I don't think it was. I never heard such a suggestion made."

Then he is asked again :

—

Q. " Do you approve of the Act mentioned by McKim, when he says that two mem-
bers of your Government advised him to tell Lyon to go into the scheme if he could get

the petition withdrawn 1

A. " I would not have approved of that.

Q. "I understand that the only reason for the delay in proceedings for twu months
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against the alleged parties to the conspiracy is because you had not the proofs completed

for going before the Legislature t

A. " The efforts of these persons ceased when the debate on the Address carae to a

vote, and they were not resumed for a long time, I suppose two mouths. During a long

period of the Session, therefore, these attempts were not being made. But no doubt the

reason why the statement was not made to the House immediately after the facts carae to

their knowledge was that, in the public interest, it was deemed desirable that there should

be corroborative pioof to establish the guilt of the parties. I believe that was the reason,

and I am quite willing to bear my share of the responsibility of it. I thought Justice

would be defeated if that course was not taken. We were not afraid of the bribery being

successful after those intended to be bribed had disclosed the facts to us."

He says further on :

—

" They simply gave me a general knowledge of what was going on." Then, he of

course denies the charge, saying that it is false ;
and he is asked :

—

Q. " What alone was your object in allowing the matter to continue in this way ?

A. "In order that the guilty parties might be approached and punished."

He is further asked :

—

Q. "In whose interests were parties allowed to continue their corrupt acts ?

A. " In the interest of right and justice.

Q. " You consider that it was in the interests of Justice to make them complete the

crime 1

A. " The crime had been committed.

Q. " Then why did you not punish the parties 1

A. " I have told you that over and over again. We are trying to punish them now.

and your friends are trying to prevent them being punished."

Then we find the following in Mr. Hardy's evidence :

—

Q. " Did you or any other member of the Government in your presence give any

advice to McKim as to what he should do on the receipt of that offer ?

A. " I did not, myself, see Mr. McKim to have any talk with him until probably after

the debate on the Address was over.

Q. " Did Mr. Pardee in your hearing give any advice as to what course he should

take?

A. " Mr. Pardee, some time during the Session said to McKim and to others in my
presence to let these men go on ; if they offered money, take it and hand it to the

Speaker.

Q. " Do you swear he did not voluntai'ily tell them to go on and trap these people ?

A. " I did not hear more than I have mentioned 1

Q. "You were aware that an offer of money or of office to a member of the

Legislature was in itself an offence against the independence of Parliament ?

A. "Yes.

Q. " Did you advise at this early stage what steps should be taken to vindicate the

honour of Parliament 1

A "Yes."
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And then Mr. Hardy goes on to say that he wanted to have them brought before the
bar of the House, but the question was whether there would be sufficient evidence to con-
vict. He says :

—

" I heard that Lyon was to be one of those they were to offer money to.

As a matter of fact we knew of the proposal to withdraw. As far as I was concerned, I
was willing he should probe them to the bottom to see how far they would go."

Then he is asked :

—

Q. "Did you not discuss with your colleagues that it would be an important matter

from a party point of view to entrap Bunting in this matter ?

A. " We never talked of entrapping Bunting."

And when he is asked distinctly the question, " What did you say to McKim ]" he
answeis that he told him to let Wilkinson go on and see how far he would go. Then
Mr. Pardee was examined, and he was asked :

Q. " What was the substance of your advice to McKim ?

A. " The same as before, not to repel them, to let them go on and develop their
schemes, and see how far they would go, and if they paid money to hand it over to the
Speaker."

That was the relation between Mr. McKim and Mr. Pardee, as shewn all through
Mr. Pardee's evidence.

Q. " You had talked it over among yourselves ?

A. " Yes, it was the subject of a great deal of conversation. We agreed that the
best thing to do was to allow Wilkinson and Bunting to go on so as to get corroborative
evidence of the crime of attempting to bribe. The payment of money we would call

corroborative evidence."

Then Mr. Fraser is examined and uses almost the same words :

" I do not pretend to give the exact words, but in substance I said that if I were in

his place I would let these men go on making their offers ; that I would not drive them
away, but would let them expose their whole scheme, and not give them any reason to

think that I was unwilling to accept their offer, and it was his duty to find out their

scheme. I am now talking of Wilkinson and Mr. Bunting specially. I am not
certain that McKim had mentioned any other name at that time.

Q. " And yet you still approved of these negotiations ?

A. "I approved of letting these men expose their own ends. I would have done it

myself. . . . . . • .

Q. " When did the Government determine to prosecute this matter ?

A. •' All along we talked about bringing these men to justice and have the House
take action."

I submit that the evidence, taking it altogether, is conclusive in favor of that which
I have stated to be the position taken by the Governoaent ani taken by Mr. McKim.

Now, it was said that Mr. Dowling was reluctant to go and see Mr. Bunting, and
my learned friend dwelt upon that and upon the question of persuasion. Now, the Com-
missioners will remember distinctly that Mr. Dowling said, " If I go there I will be
mixed up in some way in this affair, and what will be my answer when I am found in

the Mail office 1 " And the reply was, " Why, you have told the Government this, and
therefore it can never be suggested that you went there for the purpose of being bribed
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or bought." That was tlie difficulty in the mind of Mr. Dowling, and all that was done

by these gentlemen was to remove that difficulty by saying to him, " What you are afraid

of cannot be established against you, because of the full disclosure you have made."

Then it is said that Mr. Balfour was aware of tlie approaches on the Thursday before the

17th of March, and that that fact is material as corroborating the statement of Mr.

Vicars. Now, Mr. Vicars' evidence was, to say the least of it, peculiar. I do not know

that after the positive denials of the two Ministers, the possibilities of mistake, and all

the surroundings, any weight would have been attached to it ; but I suppose in some

cases it is necessary to grasp at a straw, and it was done in that case. I have merely to

say that Mr. Vicars' account of the transaction is inexplicable. He says he did not see

these gentlemen until they were within two or three feet of him, that they were walking

pretty fast, that they were walking arm in arm, and that this statement was made. Mr.

Hardy says that he did not make that statement, to the best of his recollection, and the

probabilities are greatly against it ; iind Mr. Fraeer says distinctly that it is out of the

question, because between six and eight o'clock that week he was never outside of the

Assembly, owing to the pressure of business. Therefore, there can be no doubt that that

statement, if it was not manufactured out of whole cloth, as Mr. Fraser says he believes

it to be, certainly it could not have been a statement made by these two gentlemen.

Then as to the position taken by the County Attorney—1 cannot bring to my mind any

reason why that should be made a matter of comment. It was thought that these persons

were about to leave the country— that Kirkland and Wilkinson might escape ;
and it was

a matter of such grave moment that instructions were given to him on Sunday. Then it

was thought that some further evidence was given, and as it happens in nine cases out of

ten he was told to simply stay his hand for a i-hort time. And surely this cannot be made

a case so entirely exceptional that what would not be looked upon in any other case as

a matter of suspicion should be twisted and distorted so as to be made so in this ^jarticular

case. Now, it is said that Mr. Lyon did entertain the proposal. There is no doubt that

Mr. Lyon was there upon some matters as an independent member. There is no doubt

that Mr. Lyon was anxious, as any person would l)e, to have his election petition dis-

missed, and there can be no shadow of doubt that that was made an excuse for approach-

ing Mr. Lyon, and there is no doubt that Mr. Lyon did listen to that approach just for

the same reason those others listened to it. Now it is said that this bribery is an

offence, and I think it was said that there would be a hundred cases found in which

bribery would be shown conclusively to be an oflence, no matter what the intention of

the bribee was. What I submit as a proposition that cannot be controverted is, that the

intt-ntion of the party rules in regard to this question of conspiracy and of bribing, and

that the moment we establish that there never was the intention to accept of the bribe,

the whole case falls to the ground. In the little work on the Law of Criminal Con-

Bpiracies, by Mr. Wright, we have at page 68 this statement :

—

" Every crime consists of a state of intentionality—some form of intention or of

carelessness—and an overt act or an omission to perform a duty. The kinds of intention,

a combination for which may be criminal, have now been discussed, and it remains to

consider what overt act will suffice."

That was the rea.son the advice was given to Mi-. Dowling, " you need not be afraid,

because the intention to do wrong can never be urged against you." In W^harton's crim-

inal evidence, at sec. 440, occur these words, defining an accomplice :

—

"An accomplice is a person who knowingly, voluntarily, and with common intfnt

with the principal offender, unites in the commission of a crime. The co-operation in the

crime must be real and not merely apparent."

So that the Government and all of these persons interested in the matter felt that

the moment they displaced the idea of intention and of actual co-operation, then there

could be no charge, and they could not better displace that than by the two means adopted

-^first, by informing four or five of the fact, and then when it came to a crisis, placing the
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money in the hands of the representative of the Assembly against which the attack was

made. After tliese two things had been done, they felt that it could never be said that

they were particeps criminis, because they had kept themselves distinctly clear of what
constituted the offence. We find also a discussion of this question in Mr. Ram's work on

"Facts" at page 170. He says :

—

" The first witness and upon whose testimony most materially the case of the prose-

cution depends is Thomas Cooper. You are to take him now, to be not only an accomplice

bat a principal in the comraission of the crime; a person to whom, although competent,

you would not be disposed to give credit, nor ought you to do so unless he is supported

and contirmed by other testimony ; but he does stand before you in a different situation

from almost any other person I ever remember presented to a jury as an accomplice ; for

he is not only not contradicted in any one particular Vjy any of the vast body of evidence

collected from on board his own ship ; and every per.son has been called before you who
filled any function iu it, excepting the prisoners Codling and Reid ; he not only is not

contradicted by any of them in the course of their examination, but is not attempted to

be contradicted by any witness brought to disparage his general credit of character; nor

do any of the circumstances adduced on the part of the defendant reflect discredit upon

his character or discredit upon the story he has told ; and in the very manner of his state-

ment there is something which gives a degree of credit to his statement as a story. There-

fore, though he stands before you an accomplice, and although he is the very hand that

effected the destruction of the,ship, he is as little tainted by the commission of such a crime

as almost any accomplice that ever presented himself in the courts of justice. No one

person has been called to say he would not believe him on his oath ; nor is there any

motive b.yond the promise of looking after a better berth or better situation for him that

seems to have been thrown out as a lure for him, to induce him to act the part which he

assigns to himself in this transaction."

I ask your Lordship's attention to what is said on page 171 :-

—

" Suppose the witness to have been a spy, one who watches the words and actions of

others for the purpose of informing and giving evidence against them. If this man has

accidentally, or from previous information or suspicion, is designedly present during the

plotting of some offence whether against the State, the Government, or individuals ; and
from dislike to the meditated conspiracy, and to further the ends of justice, he con-

scientiously remains to learn the views and secrets of the associates in the plot, with a

fixed design to stop and counteract it, or if unable to do this, at least to aid in punishing

the conspira'^ors ; this conduct may be justifiable both legally and morally, and it will

follow that if to convict the parties to the plot he gives his evidence against them, the

mere character of a spy ought not to prejudice or stain the credit of the witness. To this

man no guilt of the plotted offence attaches."

So we get both the law and the ethics of the matter, and we find them to be in

favour of McKim. Again he says :

—

" Another description of spy may be a man who has been undesignedly present at a

plot, and by the inducement or example of others been tempted to join in it ; or a man
who has been even one of the original promoters of a plot ; and either of these men
whether from seeing the proceedings may lead him further than he intended, or from

some quarrel with his companions, or from repentance, or from other cause, may secretly

and unknown to the others withdraw from the confederacy, and from that time resolve to

watch their proceedings with a view to be a witness against them ; and with this intent

continue to attend at their meetings and take notes of or carry away in his memory what
he sees and hears. This man stopped short in his career of guilt, as a conspirator, before

it is perfected."

Now, at page 173, Lord Chief Justice Eyre in summing up to the jury, made these

remarks ;
—
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" It has been a fatiguing work to go through these broken accounts of the transac-

tions of the society from this man's notes, and the accounts must necessarily be somewhat

imperfect ; but upon the whole they carry with them very great marks of authenticity
;

and with respect to those facts which can be clearly collected from them they seem to be

very weightily proved ; and I cannot imagine that the evidence of this man is shaken in

any particular whatever, from the very circumstance of a man otherwise of credit choosing

to give information of proceedings which he conceived to be dangerous to the constitution

of the country ; to say that that is to aftect his credit is not a thing to be asserted in a

court of justice nor a thing to be encouraged by a jury."

A little further on the same authority gives us this :

—

" Wherever men of this description give evidence, and they give their evidence in

a way which is clearly open to observation, the circumstance of their coming to give their

evidence in this manner will have its weight ; and if their evidence in other respects is

uniformly consistent and probable and is not impeached, it is not enough to say that

this man went into the society on purpose to inform the magistrates of what was passing.

It is extremely necessary that should be done ; it is the duty of the magisti-ate to watch

over the public peace if anything material is going forward by which the public peace of

the country may be afiected ; it is the duty of the magistrate to use all proper means to

bring these proceedings to light in order that they may be brought to the test of the law

;

and he would be criminal if he would not use those means."

Now, I submit that every word there spoken by Lord Chief Justice Eyre with

Tegard to that can be used here with regard to the position taken by Mr. McKim, and

that under the circumstances he would have been criminal to himself, criminal to the

Assembly, criminal to his country, if he had not taken the very course which he did

adopt for the very purpose defined by the Lord Chief Justice in the case I have referred

to. Another authority upon this subject is found in a third volume of Mr. Cox's collec-

tion of criminal cases. Rex vs. Mullins, 526, at 531, vol. 3, in which Mr. Justice

Maule says :

—

" But the practice I have referred to has never extended to the case of spies, and with

good reason. An accomplice confesses himself a criminal, he may have a motive for giving

information, as it may purchase immunity for his offence. A spy, on the other hand, <

may be an honest man, he may think the course he pursues is absolutely essential for the

protection of his own interests and those of society ; and if he does so, if he believes

that there is no other method of counteracting the dangerons designs of wicked men, I

•can see no impropriety in his taking upon himself the character of an informer. The
Government are no doubt justified in employing spies ; and 1 do not see that a person so

employed deserves to be blamed if he instigates offences no further than pretending to

concert with the perpetrators. Under such circumstances they are entirely distinguished

in fact and in principle from accomplices, and, although their evidence is entirely for the

jury to judge of, 1 am bound to say that they are not such persons as it is the practice to

say require corroboration."

Then there was a case in the English House of Commons which was dealt with, as

will be seen by Vol. 134 of the Journals of the House—the case of the Tower High
Level Bridge Bill. I read from page 322, and this is the statement that was made, there

being a desire to pass a bill and there being a proposal, which would interfere with the

action of the committee, made by a person who was bribed in order to accomplish that

end :
—

" Mr. Hooker replied : He did not believe it at all, but referred Mr. \Yard's client to

Mr. Cockell (Arkcoll, Jones k Cockeli), as having the conduct of the Opposition. Mr.
Hooker informed Mr. Cockell of this fact, and the latter immediately spoke to Mr.
Littler, and with his sanction arranged that, if Mr. Ward's client should call upon him,
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ihe would seem to entertain the proposal, and try to draw him out as much as possible, so

as to expose the whole proceeding."

The matter comes up again on page 326 of the Journal :

" On the motion being made, and the question being proposed that Mr. Charles E.

Grissell do attend this House to-morrow, at 12 of the clock, an amendment was proposed
to be made to the question Vjy leaving out from the word ' that ' to the end of the question,

in order to add the words, ' the special report from the committee on Group A of Private

Bills be referred to a select committee ' instead thereof."

Then at page 348 :

" Mr. Walpole reported from the Select Committee on Privilege (Tower High Level

Bridge, (Metropolis) Committee), to whom was referred the special report from the com-
mittee on Grou[) A of Private Bills, that they had considered the matters to them
referred, and had agreed to make a report thereof to the House, together with the

minutes of evidence taken before them."

At page! 366 :

" John Sandilands Ward was then called in, and was addressed by Mr. Speaker in

the following terms :
' John Sandilands Ward, your conduct in connection with the

Private Bill relating to the Tower High Level Bridge, has been subjected to a patient and
full enquiry by a select committee of the House. That committee have come to the

conclusions which are clearly summed up in the last two paragraphs of their report to

the House in the following terms : Your committee are unanimously of opinion that Mr.
Grissell, in asserting that he could control the decision of the committee on the Tower
High Level Bridge (Metropolis) Bill, and, in the offer he made to do so, was guilty of a

breach of the privileges of the House. And they are also unanimously of opinion that

Mr. Ward was cognizant of and assisted Mr. Grissell in the matter of this offer, and was
likewise guilty of a breach of the privileges of the House. I have now to state, on behalf

of the House, that the House is willing to hear what you have to say upon the matter.

John Sandilands Ward thereupon tendered an explanation of his conduct, and was

directed to withdraw.

" Resolved, nemine contradicente, that John Sandilands Ward, having been cognizant

of and having assisted Caarles Edmund Grissell in the matter of his offer to control the

decision of the committee on the Tower High Level Bridge (Metropolis) Bill was guilty

of a breach of the privilege of this House.

" Ordered, that John Sandilands Ward be for his said oftence committed to the

custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms attendmg this House, and that Mr. Speaker do issue

his warrant accordingly."

Then at page 435 :

" Ordered, that Charles Edmund Grissell, having evaded until the close of the session

the execution of Mr. Speaker's warrant for taking him into the custody of the Sergeant-

at-Arms, be committed to Her Majesty's Jail at Newgate."

Now, the reports are given, and although the person making the charge admitted

and said, "I seemed for a time to entertain the proposal," we find that no word of comment

is made on that conduct detrimental to the person, l)ut that it was rather a matter of

commendation that he allowed himself to be made use of to bring the persons to justice,

and forward the action of the committee. I submit, therefore, that if your Lordships,

the Commissioners, wish to consider this as a matter of morals it must be found in favor
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of those I represent, and that as a matter of law there can be no doubt whatever that

there has been no offence, and that so far as the charge has been propounded it has utterly

failed in evidence. Therefore, I submit that the Commission should find in favor of my
position.

Mr. Bethune.—I am not so familiar with the details of the evidence as my learned

friend Mr. Blake, inasmuch as I have not had the honor of attending all the sittings of

the Commission. I am, however, by my connection with this matter in another form

somewhat familiar with it, and I hope sufficiently familiar with every matter

necessary for your Lordships' consideration in dealing with this branch of the case.

Under our system we are ruled in this province by the House of Assembly as England is

by the House of Commons. The members of the Plouse of Assembly together constitute,

as it were, the Governors of the Province. The members of the Administration, the

executive for the time being in the province, are really a committee of the House of

Assembly. "We therefore get in the province the highest body both Executive and
Legislative, because after all the Legislative Assembly is the real Executive body. I

say, therefore, that a great crime was committed against the integrity and usefulness of

that body, and I suppose, not very fortunately for us, has there occurred in any other

part of this Dominion anything of the kind which, in point of gravity, at all equals it. It is,

perhaps, though not punishable so severely as one would wish, the most serious offence that

could possibly be committed against a free community. It has been established before yoa
that as many as fourteen persons, members of that body, were attempted to be corrupted,

and the very resolution which is put forward by Mr. Meredith, aod which you have now
under consideration, recognizes that fact. The very first statement is, that attempts

were being made to corrupt members of the House. That is the recital, the

basis upon which all the subsequent portions of the resolution rests ; and
if anything has been established beyond controversy it has been the fact that

these attempts were made. That has not been denied by the learned gentleman
who is leader of the Opposition in the Legislative Assembly, and who lias brought for-

ward this resolution to which he asks your attention. We, therefore, start with the

fact that there has been this attempt made to corrupt memV)ers of the House. It is then

said that the members of the Administration, who are primarily charged with the execu-

tive duties incident to the administration of justice in this Province have been blameable,

if not within the purview of the criminal law, certainly within ethical law, for having,

done something to encourage those per.sons to persevere in their improper work. Now
we know that neither on the grounds of positive law, nor on any ground of morals has
it ever been considered objectionable in the administration of human affairs for the pur-

pose of exposing felony or rascality to do things which perhaps in the ordinary affairs of

life one might hesitate to do. We know that one-half the international affairs of the

world are managed by means of a system of espionage—by spies, by informers—and that

it is impossible in the present state of things that that can be avoided. We know that

under municipal law a great percentage, perhaps one-half the convictions for serious an-

well as minor offences are based on the evidence of persons spoken of as informers,

spies or detectives, and it has never, so far as I know, been thought improper to use
such means. Indeed, half or more of the guilty persons who have been charged with
crime would go unpunished were it not for the use of just such means as these. Now,
starting with the proposition which this resolution recognizes, that these attempts had
been made what really can be said to have been wrong on the part of the Attorney-
General or other members of the Cabinet who openly say that they are equally respon-

sible with him for what was done. Upon the Attorney-General devolves the serious and
important duty of directing public prosecutions, and in this particular case he was not
merely a director of public prosecutions in the ordinary criminal courts of the country.,

but he was at the same time the leader of the House of Assembly. He is informed, and
undoubtedly did believe, that these attempts had been made, and that after all is the
important part. He is informed upon evidence which, I think, will satisfy not merely
your Lordships, but any person who has heard it, that these attempts had been made,
that they were made for the purpose of corrupting members, and made at a time when.
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there was a small majority supporting the existing Administration, made for the purpose
of overturning that Administration, and made at a time when I dare say those persons
who made the attempt had hopes of succeeding. These attempts are made—attempts for

the hrst time, made against the honr.-ur and good name of the chief representative Assembly
of the Province. What is the Attorney-Genex-al to do ? What is his duty 1 His duty is,

if possible, to expose and punish the offence in order, if possible, to prevent its recur-

rence—to prevent for all time to come any similar attempt being made to corrupt and
bribe the proper representation of the people in this Province. How does he proceed to

do it ? Simply by waiting until the persons who had already committed the oflfence by
their own conduct, had demonstrated in such a way as to be impossible to gainsay the

fact of their guilt. That is everything the Attorney-General had done. My learned

friend says that as a matter of honour he should have stopped—he should have gone and
cautioned these people to give up their evil ways, and so on. Why, you misht as well

expect that a man should thus reason with a burglar who is breaking into his house.

You might as well say that it would be reasonable on the part of a man who found a
burglar in his bedroom to stay and reason with him. Here is an otfeace committed, as

the Attorney-General and his associates had reason to believe—an offence committed, as

Mr. Meredith now admits, to corrupt the members of the House. Had he any reason to

suppose that if he stayed his hand these attempts would stop 1 Is it; not fair to look at

it from his point of view ? What would he be likely to believe ? Being told that these

attempts were being made, would he be likely to suppose that if he tried to dissuade

them by moral suasion they would be likely to abandon their nefarious attempts ?

One's common sense revolts against such a suggestion. The only thing which occurs

to him to do is to take pains that the rascals should be punished, and would he not
have been wanting in his duty if he had hesitated to do anything which would bring

them to punishment? Kow, what does the re.solution say was his wrong'? It say&

that these attempts being made to corrupt members of the House, members of the

Executive induced members of the House to approach persons said to have been engaged
in this work for the purpose of inducing them to make corrupt offers In other words-

the ciiarge is, that being told that A, B, C, and D had been approaching corruptly E, F^

G, and H, they, for the purpose of supplying evidence of this conspiracy, listened to the

offers which are made by these same promoters of corruption and took the money, which
was offered them in order that they may be exposed. I say there is nothing wrong in

that—nothing improper ; I say that the motives with which the thing is done perfectly

justify all that has been done. I say that, starting with the idea that it was the purpo.se of

the persons who had discussed this matter with the conspirators to expose and punish them,
there is absolutely nothing wrong,—there is indeed something in the highest degree com-
mendable in their conduct, because it required a good deal of moral courage for a person

situated as a member of the House like Mr. Balfour, for instance, is situated, to stand

up for what he thought was right in spite of what his common sense must have told him
would be the obloquy which would be poured on him for months by the partisan news-

papers of the country. So far from his being censurable, his object being what is was, I

say he deserves to be commended as a patriot, one who is willing that his own fair fame
may for a time be smirched in order that the public good may result, and that this

representative body of which he happened to be a distinguished member, should be

purified. Now, my learned friend, Mr. McCarthy, in opening this case on behalf of the

resolution, has boldly taken the ground that members of the Administration were them-

selves guilty of the criminal offence of conspiracy. That I deny, my Lord. I s:iy there

is no ground whatever for saying that there was any conspiracy on their part at all. I

say that no indictment would lie. Take the strongest ground put forward by my learned

friend, and I say it would not warrant any indictment being p."":>ferred against these

gentlemen for any such thing as conspiracy. Honspiracy to do what ? To bring to

justice persons guilty of crime. I have yet to learn that that can be called a conspiracy.

It is said that you can be guilty of conspiracy for doing in an illegal manner a perfectly

legal act. One does not find many instances of that, but I say neither the act itself of

bringing to justice these people for an offence of which they were undoubtedly guilty,

nor the manner in which it was done can be open to the slightest imputation, so far as
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the members of the Administration are concerned. Now, my learned friend reads a

portion of an extract from an article in the Albany Law Journal on the subject of

" Decoys," but it is fair to read the whole of it. The extract is only in qualification of

something in the article. The extract refers to an article on a similar subject by Mr.

Wharton. The laying of traps to detect criminals, although such detection involves the

•commission of a new or the repetition of an old offence is not illegal. The commonest
example of this is putting a marked coin in a till from which a servant is suspected of

pilfering. To show you how far even in the earliest times that sort of thing has gone, I

refer to a case, the King vs. Holden et al, reported in 2 Taunton, 334 :

—

" These defendants were severally indicted and tried and convicted before Chambre'

J., at the Lancaster summer assizes, 1809, for knowingly disposing of forged bank notes.

The form of the indictment was the same in each case. The first and third counts in each

upon which no evidence was given charged actual forgery. The second count in each

charged that the prisoner, on the 1.5th day, etc., with force and arms at R., in the county

of Lancaster, feloniously disposed of and put away a certain false, forged and counterfeit

bank note, the tenor of which was as follows : (exact copy set out) with intent to defraud

the Governor and Company of the Bank of England. He, the prisoner, at the time of his

so disposing of and putting away the same forged and counterfeit bank note, then and
there well knowing such last mentioned note to be forged and counterfeit against the

form of the statute, etc., etc. The fourth count differed from the second only in describ-

ing the forged instrument to be a ' promissory note for the payment of money,' instead of

calling it a bank note. Li the course of the eWdence it appeared that the notes in ques-

tion were disposed of to John Shaw and James Whitehead, the principal witnesses against

the prisoner, who in consequence of a great number of forged l)ank notes having been

circulated in the neighbourhood, were employed by the magistrates, with the approbation

of the agents for the btink, to detect those who were suspected to be utterers The
prisoners did not pay the notes to Shaw and Whitehead as genuine ; but those persons,

for the purpose of detection, applied to the prisoners as supposed dealers in forged bank
notes to purchase them ; and the prisoners accordingly procured them and sold them as

forged notes; so that Shaw and Whitehead were not deceived nor defrauded in any of the

instances, nor were any of the prisoners the first movers in the transaction they had with

the witnesses. Neither did it appear by any direct evidence that either of the prisoners,

when he was first applied to, had any of the notes in his actual possession ; but they

respectively produced them at meetings which took place subsequent to such first applica-

tion. The rest of the evidence was full and satisfactory, and the four first-named prison-

ers were convicted v.dthout any objection being taken to the form of the indictment or to

the sufficiency of the act to constitute the oflence created by the statute ; but on the trial

of Draper, it was objected on his behalf, first, that the indictment was insufi&cient as

being too general where stating in what manner and to whom the notes were disposed of

and put away ; secondly, that the disposition of the notes established by the evidence

was insufficient, inasmuch as the prisoners were solicited to commit the act proved against

them by the bank themselves by means of their agents. On this point the prisoners'

430unsel referred to the case of MacDaniel and others, 10 State Trials 432, etc. Chambre,
J., overruled the objection, the convicts received sentence, but the learned Judge thought
it proper and respited the exectition in order to take the opinion of the Judges upon the

objection. . . . The Judges did not afterwards pronounce any opinion, but the prisoners

were executed according to their sentence." Now, there is a case involving every propo-

sition for which my learned friend contends. But he goes further than the resolution,

because, as I have pointed out, the resolution is based on the proposition that these

attempts were made. My learned friend says the offence was not completed, and you
egged them on to complete it.

He relies for that purpose on the evidence of the learned County Attorney. But
here is a case where no ofience was committed until the particular oSence of circulating

this very note which, by the direction of the magistrates, was jDUt into circulation for the

purpose of bringing to justice persons suspected of indulging in that offence ; and though
they hanged people then for offences for which they would not be hanged now, one cannot
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help looking at the case to see that the point had received great consideration. They had

at that day, as they nearly always have had in England, men of the highest distinction in

England on the bench. Sir James Mansfield and Mr. Justice Lawrence were, with the

other Judge, all distinguished men in their profession.

One could hardly get a stronger case th;tn that. But let us take another—the case

of the King against Joseph Ady VII., Carrington and Payne. "The defendant was in-

dicted for a misdemeanor under the statute VII. and VIII., George IV., c. 29, s. 53, for

obtaining a sovereign from the Rev. Francis Tebbutt by various false pretences set out in

the indictment. The prosecutor, a clergyman, accompanied by Mr. Haymand, a magis-

trate, went and saw the defendant in consequence of the following letter which had

previously been received :

—

" April 25th, 1834.

"The undersigned is able to inform you of something to your advantage, value £250
on payment of 20s., by post or otherwise, for his trouble.

" Yours respectfully, etc.,

"JAMES LAURIE, Accountant,
"11 Circus, Manories.

''No letters unless post paid."

The defendant said that James Laurie was his partner and was brother of Sir Peter

Laurie, late Lord Mayor, neither of which was the fact. Mr. Haymand paid the defend-

ant a sovereign, upon which he gave him a paper containing some information which

turned out to be useless, and the following receipt : "Received, 10th July, 1834, of Mr.

Tebbutt, £1 for information annexed, which fee I promise to return in case no benefit

results." At any rate the defendant refused to return the money. For the defence an

endeavor was made to show, by the cross-examination of the witnesses for the prosecution,

that the prosecutor and his friends went together to the defendant, well knowing who he

was, for the purpose of making evidence to support th% case against him. Patterson, J.,

in summing up, said :

—

"The indictment charges the defendant with the oflfence of obtaining money under

false pretences. It is framed upon the Statute VII. and VIII. George IV., C. 29, s. 53.

It is necessary that you should be satisfied that the defendant obtained the money under

the false pretence mentioned in the indictment. It is not necessary that all the pretences

should be false. If you believe that any one of them is false, and that the mind of the

pro.secutor was operated upon by it, then you will find the defendant guilty. If I under-

stand the defence set up it is nothing more or less than th's, that a conspiracy existed

between the prosecutor Mr. Tebbutt, the clergyman, and Mr. Haymand, the magistrate

and foreman of the Grand Jury, to entrap tlie defendant into the commission of the

oSence. You will judge for yourselves upon this whether it be so or not, but still if the

defendant did obtain the money by false pretences and knew them to be false at the time,

it does not signify whether they intended to entrap him or not. In the tenth Federal

Reporter by Mr. Wharton, the same author who wrote the book on Criminal Law, p. 97,

there is an article on the sulyect of Decoy and Solicitation, in which the same ground is

taken in the extract which I read, and he points out at page 98 that the Molly Maguire

rioters, who in the year 1876 burned all the Railway property in Pittsburgh, were only

brought to justice by persons joining their Association. He says :

—

" One of the most nefarious and infamous conspiracies ever known in this country

—that of the Molly Maguires in 1876 to coerce by assassination the coal proprietors of

the Pennsylvania anthracite region—was exploded, and the chief perpetrators brought to

justice by the sagacity and courage of a detective, who attended the meetings of the

conspirators and thus became possessed not only of their plans but of their exploits in the

past. The fact is that there is no crime which is not committed under the influence of

some sort of decoy ; and to acquit in all cases where the oflfender is incited to the crime

by some instigation of this kind would leave few cases in which there could be a
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conviction If the decoy is not intentional it may act by the way of negligence ; and if

an intentional decoy is a ground for defence, so should be a negligent decoy. But it is

now well settled that contributory negligence, unless breaking the casual relation between
the offender and the offence is no defence."

Then he points out the exception, which is the exception in Wharton's book :

"The only exceptions known to the principle before us exist (1) in cases in which to

the offence it is essential that it should be ' against the will' of the party injured ; and
(2) in cases in which the off'_^nce consists of certain physical conditions which cannot exist

if the trap be laid."

Now, I say we might rest our case upon that, for undoubtedly there was the intent

to commit this offence long before the matter came to the notice of the Attorney-General
and his associates. He goes on :

"A trap laid by which the defendant, previously intended the offence is tempted to
proceed with it in such a way as to lead to exposure is ordinarily no defence. . . but
if the prosecutor in setting the trap waive his legal rights the prosecution fails. Thus, if

he surrendered absolutely his property in the goods which were taken from him he cannot
maintain larceny or embezzlement ; if he left the house door open he cannot maintain
burglary

; if he implicitly permitted the defendant to write his name he cnnnot maintain
forgery

;
if he consented to be robbed in order to prosecute the robber he cannot maintain

robbery."

Because you have in all these cases the fact that it is against the will of the owner
of the property.

" But if on the other hand he simply left marked property in such a position that if

stolen it could be identilied, or if while keeping his door fastened he put out the lights and
collected a party of armed friends to seize the expected burglar, or if he sent a detective
under the disguise of an accomplice to obtain counterfeit money from the counterfeiter,

here the existence of these traps forms no defence."

The Chaipmax.—That is to say there must be the 7ne'as rea.

Mr. McCarthy.—And there is—there must be the act.

Mr. Bethuxe.—Of course mere intent does not constitute crime joer se because even
in a conspiracy, there must be some overt act in furtherance of it. You cannot get them
together to form a confederacy without some act being done. A very instructive case on
this point is the decision of the eighth Circuit Court of the United States v. Dillan
Circuit Court reports, p. 35, the United States vs. Whittier. The indictment failed, for
though the publication was transmitted by a detective for the purpose of trapping, and
while the judge was satisfied that the person had been induced or trapped to send it, and
while morally the person was guilty, the judge could not say that it came exactly within
the class of cases mentioned in the statute. Horton while fully conceding the respect due
to Judge Dillan's decisions, disputes the propriety of his decision in this particular case

;

he says that it was wrongly decided. Now, in an Indiana case I find a reference to an
English case, in which an invitation to commit a burglary is considered. It is in 18
Indiana Reports, p. 386. The cases were Thompson v. The State, and French v. The
State :

" Where the proprietor of a building in which a burglary is committed, and his ser-

vants are previously advised that the crime will be committed and make no effort to pre-
vent its commission, but provide a force to secure the arrest of the burglars, the liability

of the burglars to punishment is not thereby changed."
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There was a conviction in this case, and the Judge in dismissing the appeal refers to

an English case, Regina as. Johnston, 41 English common law. In that case the servant

of Drake pretending to agree with the defendant opened the door and let him in to commit

a robbery. He was arrested Ijefore he did anything. The court held that it did not

amount to a burglary because the entry had been lawful in consequence of the servant

having opened the door. The Judge proceeds ;
" In the case at Bar. there is nothing show-

ing that the owner of the property consented to the commission of the crime unless his

remaining passive so far as their contemplated proceedings were concerned, andfailin^' to take

any measures to prevent the breaking and entering should receive that construction. The
witness Frost was not his servant. He made no agreement with him by which he was to

bring the defendants there. He merely arranged to let Frost know if he had done so for

the rest of the men, if they did break in to rob the store. He didn't furnish the means

by which they might enter. That entrance was by breaking. There was therefore no

evidence tending that the breaking and entry were Vjy the procurement of the owner
;

and for that reason the construction asked was rightfully refus'id, and that given was

proper." Now, these cas s I have cited from the criminal law authorities of both England

and the United States, se.^m to leave no manner t f doubt, that except in the single case of

crime as to which the consent of the owner of property is requisite, with that single excep-

tion, the mere fact that a man may be inveigled into the commission of a crime is no

excuse for him. I think it will be found that the case in die Scottish Law Reporter will

be found to turn on some peculiar principle of Scottish law, with reference to receiving

confession, and things of that kind. 1 have not been able to get any light on that subject,

but I fancy it will be found that it is owing to some peculiarity in the system of criminal

procedure in Scotland which differs so widely from that of England ; but English and

American proce lure certainly go on the principle such as I have endeavoured to enunciate

to your Lordships. It is quite clear, I think, that you are not to judge of the deeds of the

members of the Executive, but by the question of what may have been the effect at the

time. The important thing to deal with in such a matter, is what did they believe.

They are the persons who put the criminal law in motion, and the question is not what

actually had occurred but what had they reasonable ground to believe. They were

not trying the case; they could not determine the absolute guilt or innoctmce of these

persons ; but the question is whether the state of things presented to their minds was such

that it would reasonably lead them to the belief that this crime had been committed. The
Attorney-General and other members of the Administration have pledged their oath to

that fact ; and I apprehend from the fact, that my learned friend said he was willing to

take the statement of the Attorney General on that point, that he feels that what he stated

is incapable of contradiction.
,

Mr. McCarthy.—On what point ?

Mr. Bethune.—That they believed that the offence had been completed.

Mr McCarthy.—But they do not say so.

Mr. Bethune.—I understand that Mr. Mowat pledged his oath that he believed that

the offence had been completed.

The Chairman.—I think he said so.

Mr. McCarthy.—He knew that one man could not make a conspiracy.

Mr. Bethune.—Of course I am judging from what I have heard from my honourable

friend who preceded me as well as from the reports published in the daily papers yester-

day and Saturday.

The question was asked :

Q. " I understand that the only reason why you delay taking proceedings for two
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months against the parties alleged to be concerned in the conspiracy was because you had

not proof complete to go before the committee of the Legislature or before the Courts 1

A. " The first attempts to bribe made during the debate came to an end. So far as

I am aware those attempts were not resumed for some time afterwards.

No doubt the reason why a statement was not made to the House the moment they were

known I imagine was in the public interest it was deemed desirable that there should be

sufficient corroborative proof of the guilt of these parties. I don't know that that was

spoken of, to myself, at all, but I believe that was the course adopted. I quite approve

of that. ...........
That was the impression, at all events, made on my mind by reading his evidence as pub-

lished in last Friday's paper, that he thought the offence had been completed. I find the

following in the evidence given last Thursday :

Q. " You were waiting till the bribery was consummated by the acceptance or receipt

of a sum of money ?

A. " The crime, as I understood it, was in conspiring to bribe and the offer to bribe.

The delay may have been to have corroborative evidence. Without corroborative evidence

the matter might have depended on the statement of those whom it was attempted to

bribe. The guilty parties would no doubt swear it is all untrue, and in the interests of

justice it was necessary that confirmatory evidence should be secured if there was any.

How can anybody doubt that in fact the crime was committed 1 But it is not necessary

for us to go so far. AVe must deal with it from their point of view, from what they

suppose to be the facts. It is a question of whether they, as reasonable men, would have

thought that this crime either had been committed or was just imminent to Vje consummated

by the payment of money. Now, it seems to me that one would say without the slightest

hesitation that if they had acted precipitately, if they had gone and given warning to the

offenders, they would have been doing a veiy improper thing. What would be said if the

Attorney-General wiote a private note, as has been suggested, to one of these people that

he thought they were guilty of forming conspiracy, and telling them that they should

not go on with it. *' Remember, Mr. Bunting and Mr. Wilkinson, I have information

now that you have formed this conspiracy, but do, like dear good fellows, put an end to it

and don't trouble me to prosecute you. I have the information, and if you go one step

further I will bring you to justice."

.Just imagine such a course being taken by a man whose duty it is to punish a serious

crime. Would not every man say he was not tit for his position, that he must be a bom
fool to deal with criminals in this way. But he must either, according to Mr. McCarthy,

do what I have suggested, or, on the other hand, do his duty, and get proper evidence to

convict them of this serious offence. So, 1 say, therefore, that there was every reason for

a reasonable man to assume the truth of the statements made to him that this crime had
been committed. It merely amounts to this, then, that they said to the persons

approached, and who they knew never intended to accept the money, go on until you get

evidence of this crime having been committed, and then expose the whole thing. My
learned friend has called your attention to a common experience among those judges who
have tried election petitions, and we know that there are hundreds of such cases which
fail just because A. B. is called, and says that C. D. offered him a sura of money, and
then C. D. comes forward and says it was all a joke. In West Northumberland, Roddy
Pringle made a bet, which apart from the learned fudge's finding, would undoubtedly have
been taken as a bribe. The judge says, no, that was an honest bet ; so that there is

always an attempt made when the act is not consummated to evade the question ; and for

this reason the English judges have laid down a canon of construction in the administra-

tion of the Act. Supposing that the matter went to trial after the money being paid,

people might try to convince and might succeed in convincing a jury that the whole thing

was a joke, that they had been having a glass of liquor together, and that like Mr. Meek
about the solicitorship of the company, they were only joking. Now, is the Attorney-
General blameable, being a cautious man, having had large experience in the adminis-
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tration of the law, he says we have reason to believe that these people are guilty, and I

am not going to venture on a public prosecution which shall fail for want of proper evi-

dence. I know that they do not intend to stop in their nefarious designs ; let them ga
on, appear to take the money, and hand it to the Speaker of the House. I sul>tuit that

there can be nothing illegal or even blameworthy in what they did. It seems to me that

so far from that, if they had taken another course, if they had dilly-dallied with the

matter, if they had been afraid to take the responsibility of exposing and punishing the

oifence, it would have been said, and said justly, that they were poltroons and cowards,

afraid to do theii- duty—a duty which was, perhaps, as unpleasant to any one of these

men as any act of their lives, but a duty which they did perform, and one which I think

your Lordships will say they ought to perform.

Mr. McCarthy.—I do not think that anything that has fallen from my learned

friends at all displaces the statement of facts which 1 gave. On the contrary, it rather

strengthens the position which I ventured to assume. It seems that McKim's explana-

tion, which I did not introduce before, is this :
—

•' I understood from what Wilkinison said

that an attempt would be made to destroy me by weight of evidence, and in order ta

.secure evidence and support my case, I inti^oduced him to these three members, Dowling,

Balfour and Lyon, and told him they were men who could be approached in a particular

way." Instead, therefore, of anything my learned friends have said weakening the

extracts I gave, I venture to say that taken with McKim's declaration it greatly

strengthens them. I forgot, however, to mention two facts in my first address bearing-

upon this point to which I now desire to call the atten'ion of the Commission. One is in

regard to Kirkland. McKim admits that as to Kirkland that he (McKim) was the first

man that spoke about money, that Kirkland did not offer him money, but that he was
the first to suggest it himself. With regard to Lyon also, he says that the offer which

was made to him—the proposition that if he would support the Opposition and vote

against the Government, his petition would be withdrawn—came first from him (McKim).

Now, I add these facts, which your Lordships will find in evidence before this Commis-

sion. I do not refer to the Police Court report. I add these as showing conclusively that

McKim was the active agent in working this scheme. Now, it does not at all weaken

these admissions, which were dragged from no willing witnesses—from Mr. Pardee, Mr.

Hardy and their colleagues—to read that at other places they made contradictory or

various statements. My learned friend, Mr. Blake, thinks that they have disproved that

Mr. Hardy and Mr. Pardee made the statement, because they may have in another place

made another statement. On the contrary, the obvious inference to be drawn from that

circumstance is that they are not consistent in their evidence, and that that which is in

their favour in such contradictory evidence must be rejected, more especially as the state-

ment which I maintain to be the correct one is in accordance with the original statement

made to the House. So much for the facts, and now as to the law. I think if your

Lordships will look at an article in our own Canadian Law Times, in the current volume,

No. 7, I think, page 224, you will find that the authorities have been collected and the

reasons for them given. But after all does not the question of law come to this, that

you must not in any way in order to convict a person of crime, or in order to bring home
guilt to the accused, become a participant in that crime. You may lay what traps you

please. If you know, for instance, that a man is going to steal from your till, you may
put marked coin into it in order to identify the money ; but you must not participate in

his crime, and you are not do ng so in that case. You simply know the fact
;
you

believe he is going to steal and you try to fasten the guilt upon him. But you must not

hand him the money, for if you do, you become a participant
;
you must not force the

money into his possession. If you do any of these things, you participate in the crime,

or else you admit it ceases to be a crime. If a man is going to commit a

burglary and you know it, you must not leave the door open. You may stay

in wait with arms, and come upon him for the purpose of trying to prove the

commission of his attempt
;

you are not bound to frustrate his attempts to

enter, but if you in any way assist him or participate with him, then you nullify the

crime so far as he is concerned, and you may possibly become on the other hand an accom-
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plice if it be a crime. Now let us come back to this particular inquiry. My learned

friend, Mr. Bethune, has spoken a good deal about a conspiracy in criminal law, about

the evidence to support it, about what was the duty of the Attorney-General and so on.

But I understood from one or more of your Lordships yesterday that this was not a

matter of investigation —that it was not an inquisition to find evidence in support of a

criminal charge. I understood one of your Lordships, Judge Senkler, at least to repu-

diate that idea and to hold that the inquiry could not be used in any other way than by

the Assembly ; that the inquiry is made for the use of the Assembly on behalf of the

Assembly, in pursuance of the resolution passed by the Assembly for the purpose of

punishing an alleged attempt upon the independence of Parliament. Probably your

Lordships will remember that it has been held that without special legislation these

Assemblies ha\e no power to punish for a breach of what is called parliamentury law,

that it has been decided in several cases that the common law of England, which has

crrown up in that country and which vests in Parliament the right to punish for contempt

was not vested by the constitution in any of the provinces or colonies. That power was

subsequently given by legislation ; it did not exist, and, therefore, express provision is

made by the law of the Province that any attempt to bribe a member shall be an offence

against the law of parliament, and shall lie punishable by imprisonment. Let us see what

this amounts to, for that is really what you have to deal with. McKim, we will say, has

been approached by Wilkinson. I quite admit that at that moment—at the very moment
the approach was made the offence was complete. I quite agree with the Attorney-Gen-

eral on that point. The very offer to bribe a member of the Assrmbly was an offence

punishable by that Assembly ; and upon the statement of that fact it is proper that the

person should have been summoned to the Bar, and if a committee or the House was

satisfied with McKim's statement uncorroborated by other evidence, he could have been

•committed for that attempt in spite of his denials. I venture to say that if an offer was

made to bribe McKim, that would have been the dignified and honourable and proper

course for the Government to call upon the House t.o take. How could it add to the

dignity of parliament, how could it prevent it from being degraded, how could it reflect

credit upon us as a free community, to afford opportunities to men who are bad enough

to approach members of the House to carry out their objects. No person sugge.sted the

ridiculous argument to which my learned friend, Mr. Bethune, has replied so ably that

the Attorney-General should have written a private note to these men asking them to

stop, and telling them that if they did not they must prepare for prosecution. On the

contrary, what I do venture to suggest as the proper cour.se for them to have taken was

at once—there being no misunderstanding as to the offer being made—to have called the

attention of the Speaker and the House so that parliament might punish the crime in a

way known to the rules and laws of parliament. But what was done 1 The leaders of

the House representing the views of the majority and to that extent the views of the

House say, " We will go on ; we will invite this attack upon our honour ; we will facilitate

in every way this attack on the independence and dignity of Paaliament." Why, the

very mention of that shows that it was impossible afterwards for Parliament to punish

these men, and that they really instigated the attack. And just as a female cannot

prosecute for an attempt on her virtue if she admits it, so Parliament, which by the

authority of those who were leading the House authorizes the acts which were done by
McKim in order that their honour might be assailed, cannot now turn round and say,
*' You are guilty of a breach on the independence of Parliament for doing what we were
leading you to do and coaxing you on to do." A man cannot say he is insulted if he

invites another to give the insult. How can he complain if he invites it 1 The leaders

of the Assembly, whom we mu.st treat as the Assembly, because they guide its actions

—

supposing that they closed the door« of the House and passed a resolution authorizing

some of the members to go and invite Wilkinson, or Bunting, or Meek, or whoever was
engaged in this work to offer money ; to coax i:hem to pay this money and induce every

man likely to fall into the trap, and then said, "We will turn round and punish them "—
treating it in that way, from the point of view of an attack on the honour of Parliament,

it can only be made against the will of Pgfrliament, and not, as happened in this case,

with the consent and invitation of the lea^rs of the House. I do not mean to say that,
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af one member consents to do this, it is a breach of the law, but if Parlian)ent itself

consents to it throu,t);h its leaders, and invites these improper advances, it cannot after-

wards complain that they have been made. That is the case from tliat point of view, and
it is a complete answer to anytliing that can be said from the other side. But supposing
we treat it from the standpoint of the criminal law, how does the matter stand ? Jt

must be treated in this way : either it was an offence or it was not. Either the alleged

approach in February was a complete offence or it was not ; what was done in March was
no proof of what was done in February. Either that was complete then, or it never was
made complete subsequently. These were subsequent offences— subsequent breaches of

the common law, it they are within the purview of the common law, but I say this was
either an offence or it was not, and if it is an offence, it takes two to make it—the man
who offered the bribe and the man who accepted it. lu that point of view, if a bribe was
given, all those gentlemen are accomplices, if not, then where was the object and where
does the matter stand? Even that charge rests on quite a different ground. Technically

speakiuLT, I think it would be a perfectly good answer in an election case that, A B, who
is charged with bribery, was induced to bribe by some supporter of the opposite candidate
who asked him to do so. No election could be set aside upon such testimony any more
than in that Scotch case. I say that if a candidate knows that a man is going to bribe
for the other man, if he puts on a spy for the purpose of getting evidence of the
offence, if that person should say, " I understand you have money to buy votes,

and I am willing to sell mine," and he does that without any design of being bribed,

1 say there is no offence committed because it takes two to commit the offence.

But this is a different case. The present is a charge which involves the Admin-
istration in the violation of the law of parliament and the law of the land. We say that
these men, instead of preventing members of the House from being degraded aud insulted,

actually degraded them and persisted in their making themselves instruments of their own
dishonor and disgrace. I say that, in parliamentary law, that was a conspiracy on the
part of these men—not to secure testimony as to another unlawful act—but themselves
to do an unlawful act. It was an unlawful act to bribe, and, therefore, unlawful to coax
or facilitate or induce men to bribe. If what was done by McKim was inducing Wilkinson
and the others to bribe him—and it cannot be doubted, he induced these men, he sug-

gested that the money should be offered to him ; suggested that Lyon's election petition

should be withdrawn—can it be doubted that he did, actively and perseveringly. induce
these men to bribe not merely him but other members of the House ; and, if so, was that

an offence or not 1 Can any justification be found in any work on criminal law or in any
judgment ? That undoubtedly was an offence, and, if so, the only other question—and I
shall not occupy your time by referring to the evidence—is this : Were the four members
of the aduiinistration charged here to-day, were they either by means of their knowledge,
by their directions, or by means of that rule of law to which I have already adverted,

were they confederates with McKim, bound by the acts of McKim '? I do not hesitate to

say that the charge as made is not only complete in fact but established as a matter of

law. Let us see what the second and important part of the charge is. The
first pare is based on the fact that attempts were being made to bribe members of the

House and that the administration became aware of it, and both sides are agreed on that

proposition. The second part of the charge is, that these members of the administration

induced inembers of the House to approach persons who were said to be engaged in this

work or bribery. Now, literally and truly, is not that proved? Who induced Dowling
to go to Mr. Bunting ? Who persuaded McKim and acquiesced in his going to Mr.
Bunting 1 Who brouglit Balfour and Lyon and Dowling to Wilkinson and to Kirkland ]

is not that proved in the very terms of the charge in which it is made i and whether the

other part of it was so proved or not is not material. The gravamen lies there. The
offence is established, and the question is, whether it amounted to an offence against the

.common law of the land or the law of pirliamMit, ani I think in either one part or the

other it amounts to an offence.

At L15 the Commission adjourned for half an hour.
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Upon resuming,

Samuel" C. Boyle, called by Mr. McMichael, and sworn

—

Q. Where do you live 1

A. In the Township of Peel.

Q. In what county ?

A. Wellington County.

Q. Do you know Mr. McKim.

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you known him '(

A. Quite a number of years—perhaps twenty years ; it may be more or less^

Q. Do you know anything of his reputation for veracity ?

A. Well, I know considerable.

Q. Where do you live 1

A. In the Township of Peel.

Q. How far from McKiui 'i

A. I think about seven miles, perhaps more.

Q. Do you know his reputation for veracity 1

A. Yes.

Q. From what you know of his reputation for veracity, would you believe him on
oath?

A. Well, if it was a matter in which he was interested very much, I would have

my doubts.

Q. That is from his general character for veracity ?

A. Yes.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. What is your occupation 'i

A. Farming.

Q. Have you lived in that neighbourhood for some time ?

A. Since I was a boy.

Q. You never have had any difficulty with Mr. McKim 1

A. Well, I would not say that.

Q. You would not be believed on oath if you were to say that you hadn't 1

A. I would not like to say anything untrue.

Q. You would not like to say it—unless you were going to make something of it ?

A. Well, there is nothing of that kind in this case.

Q. You have had a difficulty?

A. Well, I have had a little trouble
; he has been connected with some trouble that

I was connected with.
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Q. When did you have the trouble with hiui ?

A. About two years ago, I think, something about that : but 1 cannot remember
the date.

Q. What was the nature of the trouble you had ?

A. Well, in the first place, McKim had agreed to get a reduction on a farm of land
we owned on another concession. He got the papers and got them tiled here, and brought-
a statement from the Crown Lands Department of $278 and some forty cents, and there
were four instalments paid on it at that time. Of course^^McKim said that was the lowest,

possible thing it could be got for.

By the Chairman.—Q. For what?

A. For this lot of land.

Q. A Government lot of land ?

A. Yes.

Q. He said that there was $278 due ?

A. Yes.

Q. And that was the lowest price it could be got for ?

A. Yes.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. W^ell ?

A. I was not very well satisfied, and my father called at McKim'p, and McKiiw
told hiui

Q. W^ell, tell us what you decided—never mind your lather 1

A. Well, we thought we would see something more about it, and T went to ^the^

Crown Lands Department and got a statement that $54.40 would get out the deed in

place of $278 and some cents.

Q. Some payments had been made on the lot ?

A. Yes, four instalments had been paid.

Q. And $278 was the price of the lot ?

A. Yes, with the four instalments.

Q. And there happened to be four instalments paid which left $54 due?

A. No, McKim's statement said $278.

Q. Yes. I say that is what was the purchase money if the instalments had not beeik

paid on it ?

A. No, you do not understand me—$278 besides those instalments.

Q. Well, how many instalments were to be paid on the lot I

A. Ten, altogether, and four were paid.

Q. Was it the ten made the $278, or the six?

A. It was the six.

Q. And were there six instalments due ?

A. Yes.
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Q. And they made ^278?

A. Yes, by McKim's statement.

Q. And you went to the department and found what ?

A. I found these instalments were paid; I do not know the numbers, but I tl.ink

four were paid, and I fouiid I could get the lot for §5-1.

Q. Was that one of the lots which was reduced in price?

A, I think all unpaid amounts w^ere reduci'd.

Q. It was a re-valued lot reduced in price ; tlie original price would have been $278,

and the re-valuation was $54 ?

A. Xo, I think it would have been a little more than that.

Q. Was that ail coiuiected with that difficulty of yours 1

A. Well, we talked the uuituHr over at the municipal nomination, and McKini had

been saying what he had done Ibr the ratepayers in that part of the country, and some

one said I was not very thankful for what he had done for me.

Q. Was not that true that you were not thankful?

A. IS'o, I was not thankful.

Q. Well, that was true ; was there anything else?

A. McKim said it was not true ; that I didn't get that reduction for the $54, and

that I was telling a falsehood.

Q. So he thought you paid $278 ?

A. That was what he said.

Q. You have no reason to doubt that ?

A. Well, I cannot say any further than that.

Q. So that afterwards it was represented you should be thankful for what he had

done, aiid he stated that he hadn't done anything, that the $278 was the price, and that

you paid that 1

A. Yes. and pulled out a hundred dollar;!, and said he would bet that I was stating a

falsehood that I was getting it for that price. I had the statement along, and I pulled

it out, showing that I got it for that price.

Q. Have you the statement with you 1

A. Yes.

Q. Well, we will get at the bottom of ihat ?

A. Will you return it.

Q. Oh, ves, we will preserve it sacredly. This was the original statement ?

A. That is the one McKim gave me.

Q. This is the statement. May, 1873, signed by Mr. Johuston, the Deputy Comajis-

sioner savin", " that $278.40 was due." You got this other statement yourself ?

A. Yes ; McKim's was in the spring and this in the fall.
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Q. We would call it winter ?

A. Well, it was iii January.

Q. Tliis shews §54.40?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you get that at the office ?

A. Yes.

Q. You got it yourself?

A. Yes.

Q. You produced tliat at the municipal election, and he produced the other?

A. 1 produced the two.

Q. McKim had left you these ?

A. Yes ; he sent his by mail and I got it.

Q. Anything else passed 1

A. He bet $100 that I was telling a falsehood, that between the two statements I

did pay the money on this land. I told him I hadn't, and further that I hadn't a hundred
dollars in my pocket, and was not a character that cared about betting anything. The
township Clerk pulled out his pocket book and said, " Here Boyle, here is a hundred
dollars I will lend you." We put down the money and agreed that it should be put in

the township clerk's hands. I went in afterwards, but he was not at home, and I went
again to the council meeting at Goldstone. I saw him, and he said McKim had got the

money from him, stating that there would not be anything more about it, that he would
bring a statement from tlie Crown Lands Departmeiit and make it all right to the rate-

payers in a fevr days.

Q. When you went to pay the money down he would not take it, but told you that

tbe'time had passed, and that it was too lute ?

A. No ; he said McKim liad come and said there was nothing more about it.

Q. How many days after was it that you called 1

A. A few days—perhaps nine or ten.

Q. Had you been to Toronto in the meantime ?

A. No, I don't think I had.

Q. Just try and think ?

A. 1 don't think I had.

Q. Had you written ?

A. No.

Q. Had you sent there ?

A. Well, there was a fiiend of mine there.

Q. Now, why don't you tell me the whole truth
;
you sent a friend who investigated,

and you were willing to put up a hundred dollars 1

A. It was put up there and then ; when McKim pulled the money out of his pocket,

the township clerk said, here Boy
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Q. You hadn't the deposit yourself ?

A/ Ifgot it from the township clerk.

Q. It was not your own money
;
you borrowed it 1

A. That would not make it not mine.

Q. You borrowed a hundred dollars and put it with the towrsliip cleik ?

A. Yes.

-Q. And meantime you got a hundred dollars of your own ?

A. Yes.

Q,. And you went to the township clerk to repay him 1

A. Yes.

Q. But in the meantime, you had sent a friend to Toronto ?

A. A friend of mine said he would make inquiry.

Q. Are you a Scotchman 1

A. I don't know that.

f" Q. Because it was a long-headed thing to do. You went to the depart;nent to see if

the account was right, and then paid the hundred dollars 1

A. I had it here.

Q. Did your friend fetch you a further certificate 1

A. He brought a statement.

Q. Is this it ?

A. Yes,'that is the statement in full.

<J. What was the amount due according to this 1

A. There is .$20.40 interest and $34 principal, making $-54.40.

Q. That doesn't exactly make it according to the statement 1

A. Yes, that is the same as the statement.

Q. You got that on the 17th of January, 1882 1

A. I got this in order that Avhen McKim had his statement I would have one too.

Q. Was there anything further about that than what you have mentioned to us

—

about this deal between you and McKim ?

A. Of course, the thing was over then.

Q. So that the essence of that seems to be that there was §278 due, and you thought

:there was ^50 due, and he was willing to pay $100 that his statement was correct?

A That I was making a false statement.

Q. Oh, the nicer way would be the other way of putting it ?

A. I am putting it as McKim's statement.
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Q. What was the next difficulty you had 1

A. Of course, McKim appeared to be a little up aljout that, and he was watching
for a chance. He got his back up, and was watching for a chance ; he was Reeve of the
township.

Q. Did you get your back up 1

A. I don't know that I did.

Q. You don't know that you didn't ?

A. No, I did not.

Q. What defensive or offensive armour did you put on ?

A. I did nothing but what a legal gentleman told me.

Q. That was the defensive armour you put on ?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, you could not put on better. So you were both prepared for the fray.

Where did you have the next encounter ?

A. At Glenrdlan.

Q. A very good place ; had you a sanguinary combat, or how ?

A. McKim took me with a pathmaster to a magistrate's court.

Q. For what, sin 1

A. They had dug a ditch.

Q. Who had?

A. The pathmaster turned a water course which I knew would do me an injury.

Q,. And Mr. McKim was Reeve at the time 1

A. Yes.

Q. And they turixcd a watercourse which you thought would be an injury 1

A. The pathmaster diil it by his consent.

Q. Why do you say that 1

A. Because he went to the magistrate's court and fished the thing up all he could.

Q. Then they fished you before the magistrate's court—why ?

A. I went to a legal gentleman and asked his advice, and he said to me to plough a

small portion and cut it wider, so that the water would run in its original course.

Q. You were going to turn it out, they turned it in, and you were going to turn

it out again 1

A. Yes.

Q. So the pathmaster brought you up at the suit of the township of Peel, and you

came before the magistrate's court, and what had you to do 1

A. The magistrate dismissed the case.

Q. What was the reason ; was it not that you could not go into the question of the

title of the land 1

A. He thought there was no occasion for such a thing at all.
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Q. Are you sure that was the reason ; is the magistrate here 1

A. I think not.

Q. We could easily get him 1

A. Yes, you could find him.

Q. "Was it not that there was a question of title of land, wljich he could not or-

would not hear 1

A. There was no question of title brought up.

Q. What is the reason he dismissed it 1

A. He put out the case : he thought there was no ground for it.

Q. Did you get the costs connected with it 1

A. Well, of course, each one paid his own costs.

Q. So he dismissed you both 1

A. At least I paid mine, and I suppose McKim was all right ; he had the township*

behind him.

Q. You do not know whether he paid it or got it out of the township 1

A. T am aware that he got it out of the township.

Q. You had been watching him ; was it then you got your back up?

A. Well, I don't know.

Q. Were these the two reasons tliat turned you against him ?

A. Well, we took it furtlier to anotlier magistrate, ]Mr. Gross ; we were nothing ourfe

of pocket.

Q. Did you get the costs tlie second time ?

A. No, Mr. Gross sent it to Guelpli.

Q. And you followed it to Guelpli ?

A. Yes.

Q. And what came of it there ?

•A. It cost the township between ^300 and $4.00.

Q. What became of it there 1

A. It got lost tlifre somehow.

Q. You, or the township ?

A. Well, the township paid, I think, between $300 and $4-00.

Q. What did you pay ?

A. I was fined S]0.

Q. Oh, I see ; well, they did gf^t something out of you ?

A. A little.

Q. Sufficient to make you reasonably sore ?

A. No, »$10 would not afTect a per.son a great deal.
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Q. But to a certain extent it wo^ald affect you 1

A. Well, $10 wouldn't get my back up.

Q. Didn't you pay the costs of the lawyer who advised you 1

A. Well, he and I settled the matter amongst us.

Q. How did you do it ?

A. I don't know that that has anything to do with it.

Q. It was Mr. John Jacobs ?

A. Yes.

Q. Yes, we have heard of it. That was the end of that 1

A. Oh no, it was my turn then. Of course the water came down and done a good

deal of damage, and I sued the township for $100 damages.

Q. It was Boyle against Peel this time ?

A. Of course the pathmaster; at any rate the jury gave it against them, and I got

damages In full, except §10—costs in full.

Q. Anything more?

A. That is all.

Q. Were they paid to you ; it was against the township ?

A. Yes, against the township and the pathmaster.

Q. You didn't add McKim into if?

A. Well, McKim left before that ?

Q. He got out of it so you could not get at him 1

A. No.

Q. That was about the only reason you didn't have him in 1

A. Well I suppose he would have had a turn in it.

Q. So you only ground the township and the pathmaster?

A. It was McKim's doing from the first.

Q. No doubt he was a wicked man ; anything else between you and wicked Mr;-

McKim 1

A. Nothing else except perhaps what you hear as reports, and that is not evidence-

Q. Anything else for saying you would not believe him on oath ?

A. McKim made a statement at another Municipal election afterwards.

Q. What was the date of that ?

A. It was the ensuing year.

Q. Ensuing what 1

A. The year ensuing that receipt.

Q. This receipt is the 17th of .January 1882. So in 1883 you had another?

A. Yes.
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Q. You bad a misstatement then ?

A. He said he had received nothing, and of course 1 made a statement saying that

McKim had been making well.

Q. This was at a Municipal election by way of assisting him, I suppose ?

A. I don't know that it v/as, but it was a true statement.

Q. Were you running yourself ?

A. Xo.

Q. But you were nominated ?

A. Yes.

Q. For the purpose of having a fling at Mr. McKim 1

A. No, I don't know that.

Q. You were not going to run ?

A. Well I didn't know what I might be persuaded to do.

Q. You say you didn't intend to run ?

A. No, I didn't say that.

Q. I asked you if you were nominated, and I asked you if it was to have a fling at

McKim 1

A. Sometimes people are nominated with no intention of running, and afterwards
they are persuaded to run. I didn't run.

Q. You had a quiet fling at McKim 1

A. I told the truth on him,

Q. What you thought was the truth ; do you recollect anything you said at that
address you made excepting to tell the truth of 5lcKim ?

A. I cannot remember exactly all I said.

Q. Having told the truth on McKim, what was the truth you told.

A. He said in all his course he had only received $20. Of course McKim denied at
former meetings anything that didn't suit him, and I was prepared for him. I had the
minutes of the Council meeting in my pocket, and I made a statement that he had received
something in the neighborhood of $40. He said that was not true, and I took out the
papers, and gave him day and date for the Council meetings.

Q. Had you the papers ail in your hands at the time ?

A. Yes.

Q. So you went there well armed ?

A. Yes. I was warned before and was armed this time. I shewed how much
McKim had paid himself out of commission monpy, and when he attended the Magistrate's
court at Glenallan he said he had been down there to take a bridge oflf the hands of the
-contractors. He came there after the court was over and stated that afterwards. I
found in his commission money that lie had taken $7.50 for being a witness there in that
.jcase.

Q. He charged |7.50 for being a witness, and there was something about taking a
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bridge off the hands of the contractors at the same time. You try to put two and two
together, and you make five or six out of it ; anything else 1

A. I don't know that there is.

Q. Had you any otlier reason than these matters for not believing Mr. McKim on
oath ?

A. I think that is quite enough.

Q. I have no doubt you think so ; is there anything more 1

A. I think those are about the reasons.

Q. And until tliese things happened, you thouglit you could 1

A. Until I found out that he was not truthful.

•Q. You had found these out about 1881 ?

A. From 1881 on.

Q. From 1881 on, you would not believe him for these reasons?

A. He was always considered pretty slippery.

Q. Still you can believe slippery men ?

A, Well, sometimes only.

Q. Xow, upon your oath, will you swear that, prior to 1881, you would not have
believed him on his oath ?

A. I would not swear.

Q. It was therefore from 1881, when you had these difficulties, that you began to

doubt his word 1

A. I think it is a case of "a day older, a day worse."

Q. Thank you for that answer; it shews such a spirit that it is worth everything

,else you have said. I believe you ai*e a Reformer ?

A. I don't think I would be correct in calling myself one.

Q. You don't believe in reformation 1

A. Well, believing in reformation, and being a Reformer might be different

things.

Q. Not being a Reformer, you are a Con.servalive 1

A. Yes.

Q. They know which side you vote on ?

A. I wouldn't say that. I have not voted for iMcKim in municipal elections.

Q. Would you say you have ?
*

A. I am not prepared to say ; I v/ould not say I haven't.

Q. What is your recollection ; when was the last time you voted for him, if you
voted for him 1

A. I could not say ; he has run for a number of years.
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Q. Was it at the election of 1880 1

A. No, I think not.

Q. 1879?

A. No, I couldn't say ; and I would not say I had voted for him.

Q. You say you think you may have votsd t

A. Yes.

Q. And thinking you may have, try to give us, as nearly as you can, the date ?

A. Perhaps I might have for municipal elections, but not for parliamentary.

Q. When do you think you did for the municipal elections ?

A. I don't say I did. >

Q. You say you think you did 1

A. I sav I might have.

Q. Well, bring to bear the same thought that you give as to the fact, on the date*-

that you did 1

A. All I say in the matter is that I may have voted for McKim in municipal

elections, but not in parliamentary.

Q. You may have done that ?

A. Yes.

Q. You think you did 'I

A. I would not say so ; McKim has been running for a number of years.

Q. You think ycu may have done it 1

A. I only say I may have done it.

Q. If you did, about what date 1

A. I am not saying I did : I say I may.

Q. If what you say be correct—that you may have done it—about what time was it f

A. I cannot give you the dates because I am not saying I did.

Q. But thought he was good enough for municipal honours, but you would not take
him up as far as the Legislature 1

A. Previous to this time ?

Q. Pre^dous to ISSl'i

A. Yes.

Q. You would not go to the length of the Legislature ?

A. No.

Q. You never gave a Reform vote for parliamentary election in your life ?

A. I never did.

Q. And never will ? ^

A. I do not know that : if they would do a great many good things I might do sa-
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Q. But as they are ; if you cannot be convinced by the past you never will by the

future 1

A. I do not know as to that.

By Mr. McMiciiael.—Q. Then I imdprrftaud you that there was first of all a pajer
in which •"5^278 was said to be due ?

A. Yes.

Q. Wlio brought that to you ?

A. He sent it by mail.

^ Q. What was the object of it-»-how did it come?

A. He got transfers and all that belonging to the land and left them in the Gov<'rii-

iinent office and got the siateuitnt of the amount. He w:ts looking after the lands for a
iiumber of years.

Q. Was he to paj' anything on it or merely to send the paper?

A. He took the money, paid it in for a number of people, and got deeds for them.

Q. You gave the money for him to pay 1

A. My father was going to do so, but I didn't—lie was going to go over to McKi ,i's.

vQ. So then there was no money sent 1

A. I said I would see him about it.

Q. So he claimed that the amount was $278 ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you would not do that ?

A. I would not send the money.

Q. So you sent again to t!)e office and got this other]

A. Yes, I was down and got that statement.

Q. And you didn't pay him the amount which was to be paid 1

A. No.

'Q. That created suspicion in your mind ?

A. Well, I was wondering where this money was going to go.

^Q. Now after that how was this brought up 1

A. Well, McKim had been stating what he was doing for the people in that locality

'getting deefls and so on, and getting a reduction of the land.

Q. And you denied that 1

A. Yes.

Q. It came to a contradiction between you ?

A. Yes.

[ Q. He stated one thing and you stated another ?

A. Yes.
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Q. You said he hadn't told the truth ?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, that was your first dispute, and you made a bet with him afterwards 1

A. Yes.

Q. His statements were untrue ?

A. Yes.

The Chairman.—The.se are the particular 'items which go to establish the belief of

the witness that he would not believe the witness on oath ; suppose he was wrong

altogether.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I offered direct evidence on the point ; but I think it is always

allowable to the other counsel to question as to the circumstances that make the witness

disbelieve. I cannot offer it as e\'idence, but if the other counsel chooses to bring it out,

I can cross-examine upon it.

The Chairman.—Only that the questions in the examination-in-chief were notevidencer

However, you may go on.

Q At each of these times you say he told an untruth 1

A. Yes.

Q. And you don't believe him on that account ?

A. No.

Q. Now, you mentioned the word rumors two or three times—Avhat did you mean by
them?

A. Reports of parties about McKim. For instance, his working man who had worked
all summer for him and got nothing for it.

Q. Any rumors with regard to his veracity ?

Mr. Blake.—He is giving you them.

Q. He was accused then of cheating ?

A. Well, he didn't pay his workman who boarded himself all summer, and he lent

him over $500 they say.

Q. The question is with regard to his veracity—what is his character ?

A. Well,iiround our section of the country, McKim would not be very well believed

by a great many except it was something they knew pretty well.

Q. That is his character in the section of the country 1

A. At present it is.

Q. That he would not be believed unless

The Chairman.—He dosen't say so ; he says a great many would not believe him.

Mr. McMichael.—He put other words to that.
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Witness.—I say that a great many in our section of the country would not believe

it to be true unless they knew it to be true.

By Mr. Commissioner SE>fKLER.—How much did you have to pay in the end ?

A. $54.80. ^

Mr. Bethune.—Your Lordships will remember that there was a statute passed with
regard to the valuation of Government lands, and under it there were large reductions
made.

The CiiAiRMAX.—What was the date of the revaluation?

Mr. Bethune.—In some counties it was in 1872, and in others later ; they went on
from one end of the Province to the other.

Mr. McMichael.—It often happens that there is a general reputation and good
substantial private reasons besides. There were some five witnesses who were to have
come from the County of Elgin, but I tind their names have not been given. Your Lord-
.vhips said with regard to one yesterday that you would hear him on Saturday, and I
would ask you to extend the same notice as to the others.

The ChairmaK.—I suppose so.

Mr. Bethune.—When is it to close 1

The Chairman.—We have given notice that we will sit on Saturday.

Mr. McMichael.—You have ah-eady decided with regard to another witness that you
will take his evidence on Saturday.

The Chairman.—Notice will be given of it, of course ?

Mr. McMichael.—Yes.

Thomas McManus, called by Mr. McMichael, and sworn.

Q. Where do you live 1

A. I live on the 15th concession of Peel.

Q. Do you know Mr. McKim 1

A. Yes.

Q. Have you known him for a length of time ?

A. For sometliing over 20 years.

Q. Do you know anything as to his reputation for veracity ?

A. I never had any dealings with the man in my life as to business tiansactions.

Q. Do you know his reputation 1
''

A. His reputation with some is good ; with others it is not very well spoken of, at
the present time especially.

i Q- I am speaking of his reputation for truthfulness ?

I A. A good many do not give him much credit for being very truthful at the present
\ time.
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Mr. Blake.—The first thing is to ascertain whetlier ho has that reputation, and
unless he has— unless theie is a well-defined reputation, then the next question cannot be

asked. If the witness says that some believe him, that he has a good reputation with

some, and with others not, there is not that general reputation which enables the next

question to be put./

The Ch.\irman.—The question is whether he knows his reputation for veracity, and
if he does know it, would he, from that reputation, believe him on oath ?

The Chairman.—He may say, some would believe him and some would not ; what
would you do '?

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Q. From what you hear about his veracity, from his reputation,

would you believe him on his oath ?

A. AVell, it is a difficult thing to answer that question ; on some things I would not

believe Mr. McKim, his word or his oath, and on other things I would ; in either muni-

cipal matters or political matters I could not nor would not believe Mr. McKim, but there

is other matters that I have never found anything wrong with him.

Q. In municipal or political, you would not believe him on his oath?

A. No, I would not.

By -Mr. Bethune.—Q. In private matters you always found him a decent man ?

A. Wii have never had a great deal of dealings in private matters.

Q. Ill any matter outside of politics, either municipal or parliamentary, you would
: believe him 1

A. I never saw anything wrong with him.

Q. You are a politician too, they tell mel

A Yes, every man has his politics, I suppose.

Q. They say you have got more than almost anybody
;
you have been in the Council,

too, they say 'I

A. Yes.
^

Q. And you beat McKim, didn't you 1 i

A. Him and I never ran against each other ; he was running for reeve, and I was
running for first deputy.

Q. And did you run together?

A. Well, I do not know what you call running together.

Q. Were you running on the same ticket, or on opposite tickets ?

A. Well, if you can call it opposite tickets, certainly we are opposed in politics.

Q. And the politics extend to the township council in your township 1

A. It did.

Q. You seem to think that Mr. McKim is a very violent partizan in politics ?

A. Yes.

-Q. They say you are too 1

A. Well, they give me that name, I suppose.
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Q. And I dare say you have heard people say they would not believe you in
politics t

A. No, I never heard a man say that ; they may have said it ; they never told it to
my face.

Q. You remember the election between McKim and Murphy ?

A. Yes.

Q. You paid out a good deal of money at that time 1

A. No, I did not pay out a dollar, not a cent.

Q. Didn't spend aiiy money ?

A. I spent my own expenses if I went to the hotel and treated, but I spent uo
money nor made no money.

Q. Did not spend any money for Murphy ?

A. No.

Q. You did a great deal of canvassing for him ?

A. 1 done some canvassing for him ; I done my best for him, certainly.

Q. You really felt aggrieved that McKim should have been member for your couniy ]

A. I did.

Q. You thought it was a personal grievance 1

A Well, I thought it would be better represented by somebody else.

Q. You would do anything you could to put him out ?

A. 1 would, by fair means.

Q. Are you one of those who think everything fair in politics 1

A. No, I am not.

Q. Then you never had any personal difficulty wiih him?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Now, sir, do you mean to say that you did not pay any m^ney a": all in Murphy's
election ?

A. No, I paid no money.

Q. Did you pay any to McKim's supporters and^then s,-wear the n when they came to

the polls so as to kill their vote.

A. No, I swore no nlan.

Q. Were you agent for anybody ?

A. No.

Q. How far back does this^olitical difficulty^between you and McKim extend ?

A. Since 1867.

Q. Since 1867 you and he have been violently o^jros3d to each other politically'?

A. Generally.
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Q. Always?

A. Well, I might say always ; w^e never agreed in politics, that is certain.

Q. Both municipally and for parliamentary purposes ?

A. Well, yes, I must say I think so.

Dr. McMiCHABL.—Calls Michael Gainor.

Mr. Bethuxe.—We have nobody named Michael Gainor on our list.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—(To witness).—Q. Were you subpoenaed 1

A. Yes.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—(To Mr. Blake).—You object to his being called?

Mr. Blake.— Certainly, il" there is any use in the notice at all we ought to have it.

Gavin Burns, called by Dr. McMichael, sworn.

Q. Where do you live ?

A. Peel.

Q. Do you know Mr. McKim ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. Twenty-live or twenty-six years.

Q. Do you know anything about his reputation for veracity 1

A. Some places it is good, and seme places it ain't so good ; some don't give him a

very good character.

Q. I am speaking of his truth-telling ; with some he has a good character and Avith

some he has not so good ; from his character that you hear, from the reputation, would
you believe him on his oath 1

A. I don't think 1 should.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Where did you say you were living ?

A. In Peel.

Q. How long have you been living there 1

A. Something over 26 years since I came there first.

Q. How long have you been living in Peel 1

A. Came there in 1856.

Q. Have you been constantly living there since ?

A. All but about six months ; five or six months.

Q. Where were you five or six months 1

A. I was in Manitoba and in Minto.

Q. What is your occupation at present 1

A. Threshing.
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Q. Just at this moment ?

A. Yesterday I was threshing.

Q. For whom were you threshing 1

A. For Mr. Connors.

Q. What is your occupation 1

A. Different things ; sometimes carpenter work and sometimes threshing, sometimes
farming ; anything that comes along.

Q. Can't you give me some other of the varied occupations of the last twenty-five
or twenty-six years :

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Give me some more of them 1

A. Dealing in land, selling land.

Q. Anything else : ever running away from your creditors ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Never?

A. No, sir.

Q. Had you ever any creditors to run away from ?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. Swear to that 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. M^ere you ever in a store 1

A. I was, sir.

Q. What was your occupation in the store 1

A. Keeping store.

Q. Why didn't you give me that
;
you had not forgotten it, had you ?

A. I could give you lots of others.

Q. Well, I am going to get them all from you
;
you may just as well give them at

once and save the time ; what others beside keeping store 1

A. Chopping.

Q. How long were you keeping the store ?

A. Five or six months.

Q. Where were you keeping the store ?

A. Drayton.

Q. Is that in the township of Peel ?

A. Part of it.

Q. Wei e you in partnership with anybody 1

A. No, sir.
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Q. Just carrying on the store yourself 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you leave the store, or did the store leave you 1

A. No, sir ; I sold it.

Q. To whom did you sell 1

A. To David Finlay.

Q. Was it after that that you went up into Manitoba 1

A. It was after that some time.

Q. And you were there for five or six months 1

A. Not in Manitoba.

Q. Where?

A. I was in Minto part of the time—the township of Minto.

Q. Did you pay your creditors in the store 1

A. Yes, I think so.

Q. Will you swear that you did pay them in full 1

A. I paid them all that is for the (stored goods, yes.

Q. Did you pay all your creditors in full ?

A. I don't think there is anything against me.

Q. Did you pay all your creditors in full ?

A. That is a strange question to answer.

Q. Did you pay all your creditors in full ?

A. I don't know of any that I didn't pay.

Q. Did you pay all your creditors in full ?

A. I didn't get no reduction, anyway.

Q. Did you pay them in full 1

A. They must have been paid in full.

Q. Did you pay them in full 1 I am told that you did not, and that is the reason I

a.m asking, and that you left without paying them, and that the assignee was very anxious

Soo get hold of you ; now you can tell me how much of that is true or not ?

A. He did not try to get hold of me.

Q. Did you know a pei sou by the name of Hoffner 1

A. I did,

Q. Had Hoffner anything to do with you ]

A. No, sir ; he did not examine me at all on the store business.

Q. What did he examine you on 1

A. He didn't examine me at all ; he didn't try to.
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Q. Who is Hoffner ?

A. He is an assignee.

Q. Did you come into contact with the assignee ?

A. No, I did not.'

Q. Did you run away so you would not 1

A. I did not run away either.

Q. Why didn't you come into contact with him 1

A. I couldn't tell you.

Q. Did you make a voluntary assignment to him ?

A. I did not make any assignment.

Q. Did he seize without an assignment ?

A. He did not seize.

Q. Had you taken everything away so that he could not seize.

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. What was the difficulty in the way of seizing ?

A. They were sold.

Q. To whom did you sell them ?

A. Finlay.

Q. Anybody else but Finlay ?

A. No, not the Drayton stock, not the Drayton store ?

Q. Had you aiiother store 1

A. I had.

Q. To whom was it you sold the other store i

A. Graham.

Q. Where was the other store 1 •

A. Douglas.

Q. Had you both these stores running at the same time ?

A. No, sir.

A. You first had the store in which place ?

A. In Drayton,

Q. And then you went to ?

A To Douglas.

Q. Did you make an assignment in both ? •

A. I did not make no assignment.

Q. Did the assignee lay his hands upon both ?

A. He did not.
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Q. Which was it he did lay his hands on 1

A. I don't know that he laid his hands on either.

Q. What became of the first store 1

A. The first store—Finlay got that.

Q. Did you assign it over to Finlay ?

A. I did.

Q. What became of the second store 1

A. Graham has got it.

Q. How did he get it 1

A. He paid for it.

Q. To you ^

A. Yep.

Q. Did you transfer it to him 1

A. I did, sir.

Q. Were you to pay your creditors, or was he 1

A. I had no creditors to pay.

Q. Where did you get your goods 1

A. I got some of them from A. G. Duncan.

Q. Where does k 8 live?

A. He lives on St. Joseph's Island now, I believe.

Q. Where did he live when you got the goods from him 1

A. In Elorp.

•

Q. Where else did you get the goods ?

A. From diff< rent parties.

Q. You don't remember anybody else 1

A. Some from Hamilton.

Q. From whom in Hamilton 1

A. Mr. Glennie was the traveller from Brown.

Q. Did you pay him 1

A. I did.

Q. Certain of it ?

A. Yes.

Q. In fuU 1

A. In full.
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Q. Anybody else 1

A. I did, but I don't remember.

Q. Who are you living with now 1

A. I am living at home, sometimes with my mother.

Q. You have no means of support except any little work that you choose to put in,

•have you 1

A. Oh, yes.

Q. What means of support have you ?

A. I generally live—I generally make a living.

Q. Have you got any means of your own ?

A. Yes.

'Q. You can tell me of it without prejudice to Mr. Hoffner— I won't tell him ?

A. I don't care whether you do or not.

Q. Have you got any means of support 1

A. I have, yes.

•Q. Where?

A. In my pocket.

Q. The balance of your witness fees ; any other ?

Dr. McMlCHAEL.—I don't know that he has a right to pry into all a man's affairs.

Mr. McKim is not the most successful man in the world 1

The Chairman.—We cannot limit the examination if it happens to attack the credi-

bility of the witness.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—His question is now to know how much he is worth.

The Chairman.—He wants to know what his means of livelihood were. A man
who is a vagrant- and a vagabond on the face of the earth is not likely to have such a
character as to give much credit to.

Mr. Blake.—It was one of the matters of comment, when a person is put into the
box to speak about the character of another, that he must have some character of his own
in order to give credit to it. Now if this man is a lineal descendant of Cain, I do not
think the Court should give much credit to what he says.

Q. Did Mr. Hoffner follow you and get some of your property from you ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did he get some of the property that you took away ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did he get anything from you after you left ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did he not get a horse 1

A. No, sir.
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Q. You swear to that ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you not take a horse away that somebody did get ?

A. Fo, he didn't.

Q. Didn't anybody get one 1

A. I don't think that anybody did ; I don't know ; not from me.

Q. Was there not a horse that you were not giving that afterwards was followed

and was taken ?

A. Not that I know of

Q. You swear to that ?

A. Yes.

Q. The horse I refer to was the one that was found in your brother's stable ?

A. That belonged to A. G. Duncan.

Q. How did it belong to A. G. Duncan ?

A. Because I had sold it to him.

Q. Who was it followed and got it ?

A. I couldn't tell you that.

Q. It was followed ?

A. It may have been.

Q. You never got it 1

A. I never got it ; I sold it.

Q. To whom ?

A. To Duncan.

Q. And you put it in your brother's stable ?

A. I did not.

Q. Who put it in your brother's stable ?

A. I couldn't tell you that.

Q. Then when you left the store you went up to Manitoba '{

A. No, sir.

Q. Where did you go ?

A. I went to New York.

Q. How long did you remain there ?

A. About a week.

Q. What were you doing there ?

A. Some lambs T had over there ; I had some lambs over there—a load of lambs.
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Q. Did you sell them there 1

»

A. 1 think so.

Q. Are you sure of that ?

A. Yes sir, they were sold there ; I did not sell them.

Q. Who was it sold them 1

A. Davis, H. commission merchant.

Q. Where did you go from New York 1

A. I came to Canada.

Q. Where did you go to from that 1

A. I went from there to Manitoba.

Q. How long were you there 1
.

A. T was there somewhere betwixt two and three months—somewhere about that

time.
^

Q. What were you doing there ?

A. Well, I was in carpenter work for some time.

Q. What else ?

A. Travelling.

Q. Anything else ?

A. No, I think not.

Q. From that where did you go ?

A. I came back to Hai'riston.

Q. How long is it since you went up to Manitoba 1

A. I think it is over three years.

Q. And you returned, and you have just been doing odd jobs, and so on, from that

time on ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you ever had any difficulty yourself with Mr. McKim 1

A. Yes.

Q. When was that 1

A. Some time ago.

Q. How long ago 1

A. Well, I couldn't recollect just how long ago ; it was the time that I was in grain.

Q. Barley, was it?

A. It was barley.

Q. In its original state, I hope 1

A. Well, I couldn't say at the time.
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Q. When was it that you had this difficulty with Mr. McKini 1

A. I told you I could not tell you just the date.

Q. One or two or three years ago 1

A. It was more than that. »

Q. Four?

A. More than that.

Q. Five?

A. Sometime about that time, I think.

Q. What was the barley difficulty ?

A. I bought some barley from him, in the neighbourhood of 3,000 bushels, and he

did not ship me his own barley, what I calculated he sold me, what I bought from him
;

he shipped me two cars of his own, and four cars he bought in Moorefield, No. 3 barley, or

rejected barley, at a lower price I believe ; he told me so ; I was told so—I didn't see

him—by the man which got it from him.

Q. Did you examine, yourself, the 3,000 bushels that he was selling to you ?

A. No sir, I trusted him.

Q. Did you examine what he sent you ?

A. No, I didn't see it ; it came to Toronto ; I trusted him.

Q. You neither examined the 3,000 bushels that you were buying, nor did you

^examine the 3,000 bushels that j'ou received ? ,

A. I examined the receipt that came back, though.

Q. What did you do with this 3,000 bushels of barley ?

A. Sent it here to Coffige.

Q. To make into coffee ?

A. For Coffee to sell.

Q. To be sold as coffee ?

A. Coffee was selling it for me.

Q L. Coffee & Co. were your agents here in Toronto 1

A. Yes.

Q. And they were to sell this barley for you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you come into Toronto and see this barley ?

A. I didn't.

Q. All that you know is what Coffee told you about it ?

A. No, sir ; I had the inspector.

Q. Did you see it yourself ?

A. I knew it.
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Q. Did you see it yourself ?

A. >'o, sir, I did not.

Q. Then, that was the ditiioulty about the barley ; had you any other difficulty?

A. No, I don't know that T had.

Q. Had you heard anything against Mr. McKim's reputation until the time of this

barley business trouble five years ago ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Whatever you heard against his reputation, you .say now, for instance, that in

some places it is good ; is it good in Parker 1

A. Well, some of the neighbors have a good word for him, and some have not.

Q. Do you find that that is pretty much the same way as yourself—some have a good

word and some have not ?

A I don't know, I am sure ; I couldn't say for that.

Q. Or is it that they all have not with you ?

A. I haven't heard any.

Q. Are you a little deaf 1 •

A. No.

Q. Then can you tell me his reputation in any place but Parker ?

A. Not just now : no.

Q. So that in Parker he stands, some people thinking a good deal of him and some

people not thinking .so much ?

A Just so.

By Dr. McMiciiael.—Q. Is Parker w^here he lives 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you live there 1

A. Near there.

Q. It seems you have had a trouble with him about barley ; let us hear what it was
;

I could not make it all out ]

A. Some barley that I bought from him ; he came down to Allen and sold me 3,000

bushels of barley, and I had not time to go and see the barley ; I had seen his own barley

previous to this.

Q. And he came down and sold it to you as his barley*?

A Sold it to me as his barley, and there were two cars he shipped of his own barley,

and the other four cars came from Moorefield, a distance above that.

Q. You don't know that 1

A. I heard of it after—too late—a man told md ; it came down to Toronto, and four

cars were No. 3, and two cars No. 2. The cars that came to Toronto did not answer the

inspection ; not as good as what I calculated.

Commissioner Scott.—Q. You say you saw it ?

A. I seen it before I bought it, some time, but not at the time I bought it.
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Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Q. Knowing that, that is what you bought 1

The Chairman.—I have it down that he said, " that he did not examine it."

Witness.—Not at the time.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—He says he did not examine when he bought it ; he had seen it

before ; he answered me distinctly at once.

^To Witness).—Q. If I am right in what you said, you had seen McKim's barley ?

A. I had seen it some time before I bought it 1

Q. And it was that barley that he sold to you 1

A. It was that barley I calculated that I was buying.

Q. And when it was inspected you knew by that and by what you heard that it was
not that barley ?

A. I knew it was not that barley, I knew it didn't come from there.

Q. Did you lose all that ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go to him about it 1

A. No, sir ; I did not.

Q. Why didn't you ?

A. Because I didn't know where it came from till the year after ; I didn't know at

the time that it came from Moorefield.

Q. When you found out that you had lost, why didn't you go to him ?

A. I didn't go to him.

Joel Boyle, called by Dr. McMichael, sworn

—

Q. Where do you live 1

A. I live near Parker, Township of Peel.

Q. You have lived there sometime 1

A. I am living in that place about nine years now.

Q. Do you know Mr. McKim ]

A. Yes, I know him well.

Q. Do you know what his reputation is for truth-telling ?

A. Well, it used to stand pretty good, it stood pretty well till these last years that
he got into difficulties and made an assignment, and people has got a little doubtful of it

I suppose ; it stood well up to about a year ago.

Q. What about his truth-telling since that ?

A. Well, he promised people money, and did not give it to them ; that is about the
amount of his promises in regard to money matters ?

Q. Is that what you say about his reputation ?

A. Yes, he owes me some money and promised it, and I did not get it from him.
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Q. Do you know what his reputation is among, other people about his telling the

truth ?

A. Well, I say as far as the people he has done that with, that they seem to think

he did not tell the truth ; he has took money from some people that way ; he failed, and
they did not seem to like it very well ; apart from that he stood well.

Q. From what j'ou have heard, would you believe him on his oath 1

A. I couldn't say that; I^wouldu't like to go that far; I have no reason to doubt
the man's oath.

Q. Have you had any conversation with any person this morning respecting him 1

A. Oh, I may have; him and me isn't very good friends; I have reason not to

be, too.

Q. Have you had any conversation with Mr. McMuUen?

A. Yes.

Q. Discussed this matter ?

A. Yes.

Q. He is the member for what ?

A. West Wellington, I think.

Q. In the Commons— the same riding is it?

A. It is in the same county.

Q. You have di.^cussed this matter 1

A. Him and me was talking about it on the tiain ; I said I couldn't believe McKim
in regard to money matters ; I say the same now.

Q. On his oath ?

A. Oil, no man heard me say that.

Mr. Bethune.—Q. You are opposed to him in politics ?

A. I am sometimes, and sometimes not; I am on the fence , I vote, every way, but

I generally vote for Mr. ]McKim.

Anthony Griffen, culled !»y Dr. McMichael, sworn :

—

Q. Where do you live ?

A. I live in the Township of Pet-1, in Alma, four or five miles from Parker.

Q. Do you know Mi'. McKim 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you known him 1

A. I have been slightly acquainted with him twelve or fourteen years.

Q. Do you know anything about his reputation for truth-telling ?

A. Wei!, not personally, I don't.

Q. Do you know what his reputation is—what is generally said about him 1

A. Well, some say pretty hard things about him, others speak favou ably.
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Q. About truth-telling ?

A. Yes.

Q. From his reputation and what you have heard of him would you believe him on

his oath ?

A. Well, I don't know ; if all is true that I have heard, sometimes I would be

inclined to think that I could not believe him on oath, still it may not be true.

Q. From all that you have heard respecting him, from his reputation generally for

truth-telling, would you believe him on his oath ?

A. Well, I don't know, I am sure ; I would not hardly think a man with the repu-

tation that I have heard him get in some cases could be believed on oath.

The Chairman.—Q. Could you believe him on oath 1

A. Well, I have no reason to disbelieve him as far as I am concerned, personally.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Q. That is not it-—from his reputation 1

A. From the hearsay, certainly I should say that 1 would not like to believe him on

oath if all is true what I hear.

The Chairman.—Q. That is not the question ;'he has to go and investigate, then, the

truth of the matters, but from the reputation you have heard about him for veracity,

would you believe him upon his oath
;
you can either say you would or you wouldn't 1

A. There is different ways of usijig ife ; I wouldn't like to say distinctly that I would

not believe him on oath ; otherwise I have heard a very bad reputation sometimes.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Q. You have heard a pretty bad reputation sometimes 1

A. Yes.

Q. And if the reputation

The Chair.—I think you should not press that.

Commissioner Scott.—^He says that if it is all true that he heard, he would not like

to believe him : that is not the true question.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Still it shows the character of the reputation.

Commissioner Scott.—It shows the character of a part of the reputation.

Mr. Blake.— Still, it is the whole reputation that makes the character ; so that it is

not what he has heard of bad, but the good also.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—A good reputation is generally good in the whole.

The Chairman.—If a man says a reputation is pretty equally balanced, but yet from
that, that he would not believe him on oath, I would not place much confidence in that.

Mr. Bethune. Q, You are a Conservative in politics ?

A- Yes.

Q. Always have been.

A. Yes.

Dr. McMiCHAEL —My Lord, that is all the evidence that I can offer.
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The Chairman.—I really cannot agree to postpone the examination this way, indiffer-

ently. Mr. Meek has had ample time to collect his witnesses, and here is a list of sixty.

We cannot give any definite time for the examination, the way it is carried on.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.— I understand your Lordship said you would allow till Saturday.

The Chairman.—We want to be occupied all the time, Ave have an hour and a lialf

here to-day, and we are losing all to-morrow.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Some of the witnesses we subpcenaed are not on the list.

Commissioner Scott.—Will you have more to-day 1

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Xo, we have not subpcenaed some of theai.

The Chairman.—I think it is mipardonable, because ?>Ir. Meek knew we would sit

to-day, and sit to-morrow, and sit on Saturday.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—On Saturday, as soon as we found it would sit this week, we
sent up immediately and we telegraphed. Those that were telegraphed were sneered at

because they came without a subpcena, and we sent up a subpoena to get them, and they
have not got the subpcena.

The Chairman.—Personally I feel very much disinclined to adjourn until Saturday.

Xow to hear it, I think the evidence ought to have been here. Here is to-morrow that will

be lost in that way, and the other Commissioners can come here and cannot come any
other- day exeept Saturday this week.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—T understood that Satui'day would be the time and I did not

prepare myself, because I should not be able to be here to-morrow, as I told your
Lordships.

The Chairman.—I may as well say that if Mr. Meek does not produce evidence

more to the point than those that have been produced here, he may as well stop.

Mr. Blake.—I would not press this so much before the Commission, except that, as

the Commissioners are aware, it was brought up at a very early period, and I then asked
a question distinctly as to whether there was to be a period of time elapsing between the
close of the case and the evidence put in in rebuttal, and the Commissioners, lest there

should be any misapprehension upon it, six weeks ago stated distinctly that it was not the

case ; the evidence must be here. Then an application was made, strenuously urged on
the Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and the Commissioners then stated that they would
sit on the Monday and on the Tuesday. Ever since that there has been more or less of

pressure brought to bear and the Commissioners have stated that it must now be closed,

and that in order to the close of it, the argument taking some considerable time, that the

evidence must be in either to-day or to-morrow. If ever there was a matter in which
the most full and ample notice was given, it is in the present case. Then I submit also

to the Court, we did submit that we needed, particularly on account of the attack that

was to be made, thelist of witnessess, to have them in good time, and so on. Now we
have had ever since before vacation the notice given, that there were the witnesses to
impeach, because your Lordships Avill remember that an application was made as to

whether the rule should apj^ly to the witnesses to impeach, and certain reasons were
assigned why the names should not be given, as there might be a difficulty in getting wit-

nesses to attend. The answer to that was, " There is just as much reason for the names of

the witnesses to be given under those circumstances as the names to be given of any other

witnesses." Then with all that there have been some five or six witnesses examined.

Well, surely it would be impossible for my learned friend. Dr. McMichael, to argue that
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if he had tifty of such witnesses it would advance his case one single iota, and I submit

to the Commissioners that in view of the ample time given, in view of there being no

response given in subpoenaing the witnesses, and in view of the utter and entire failure so

far as it has gonf, that it is not in the interests of justice that there should be further

time given to endea\'bur to rake up any more of the class of the witnesses to impeach

character. The question was asked as to whether this should not be conducted, for some

reasons that were assigned, on a diflerent principle from the ordinary civil case, and the

answer that was made by his Lordship, Mr. Justice Proudfoot, was, " Why, in any case

you must be ready with your answer, you must proceed with it, and it is an unknown
thing that the times should be given." Well, I do liot know that there should be any

different rule here, the rule there being that opportunities should be given to manufacture

evidence, to con.sider where the shoe pinches, and to endeavour here and there to rake up

the witnesses and throw them in to strengthen the weak part of the case. Well, I say

that that applies here, that the rule was laid down, and it not being for some further

branch of the case, for some witnesses upon a distinct point, but in order to have a

further number of witnesses to give testimony in a similar way, I submit that it is not

in the interests of justice that it should be prolonged, but rather that in view of the

lengthy and many sittings, and many opportunities, that it would be better to have it

closed to-day.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—My learned friend forgets altogether that during all this

examination the time has been occupied by himself with his witnesses, that he has brought

here, and we never have been called upon till yesterday morning for our defence.

The Chairman.—I do not think that is accurate, I think you were called upon for

the defence on the first of September.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Then I stand corrected. I supposed that we had not been ; at

any rate I was not here to know anything about it till yesterday morning ; I understand

from Mr. Meek that he endeavoured to ascertain when the examination would close, so as

to have his witnesses for that date, and that he could not find out whether it would be

to-day or not.

The Chairman.—If Mr. Hamilton will state what took place with regard to Mr.

Meek's application to him, probably it would put you right about it ; I know Mr.

Hamilton asked me specially ; he had been applied to, and I directed him to write to my
brother Commissioners when they would sit, and the answer was sent that they would sit

certain specified days ; Mr. Meek never replied to Mr. Hamilton.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—I do not know wliether he got the answer or not ; all I know is,

he told me he supposed the other matter would close and this would open on Monday, and

asked me to attend, and he told me then that he had a man sent up immediately to bring

his witnesses, and that he had to go of course to great distances to get them down. Mr.

Meek is a poor man, he is not able to get witnesses as the Government is, and until he

knew that the case would come on he did not like to get the witnesses. Our witnesses

from Elgin were called, but went away and we failed. 1 have recommended subpcenaing

the witnesses for Saturday, and some that we have had here we found were rejected. We
have not subpaniaed witnesses in regard to Dr. Cascaden, except two that came down
without the subpfena, and we failed.

The Chairman.—How many have you subpoenaed for Saturday 1

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Five ; that is all.

Mr. Blake.—But then the Commissioners see that of course, that if this matter holds

on there must be the witnesses to answer that. I am perfectly willing to close the case
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now, no further witnesses being called, but if they choose to go on, then it will be necessary,
and then it is utterly impossible to close the Commission on the Saturday.

The Chairman.—I am afraid we will have to keep our word, which stated in the
beginning of this week, that those who were not subpoenaed for yesterday, will have to be
subpoenaed for Saturday. I supp se we will have to give Mr. Meek an opportunity of

calling the witnesses who were sul-poenaed for Saturday.

Mr. Blake.—If there is any evidence before the Commission that there is a witness
to examine, I dare say a case would be made, that would be reasonable, but I do not think
it would be at all reasonable to say that we are to loose the whole of the balance of to-

day, and the whole of Wednesday, and then to be cast upon Saturday, and then the
Commissioners to be told that tlie Commission cannot be closed because there will be an
argument on the case, and then it is adjourned over for another month.

Tlie Chairman.—-There are five witnesses subpoenaed for Saturday ; that will be all

that will be allowed on Saturday.

Mr. Blake.—There is no evidence that they have been subpoenaed.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—I have not been up there and subpoenaed them, but I have
•directed them to be subpoenaed.

Mr. Blake.—With regard to one that was omitted, the Commissioners stated that

witness could be examined on Saturday. It is quite a difterent thing to have one witness,

and then to say distinctly to the Commissioners on Saturday, you cannot close this to-

day, because I don't choose to get my witnesses.

The Chairman,—There are five witnesses to be examined on Saturday, and if there

ai'e no others reported you will not require aiiy further.

Mr. Blake.-—Certainly not.

The Chairman.—Then the argument can go on directly after.

Mr. Blake.—Certainly, but then supposing that in the meantime there should be,

for the reasons that have been as.signed by these various witnesses, some persons that \

should be produced, then we would have to.

The Chairman.—We cannot avoid that, I am afraid. I am very sorry that the

Commission should be prolonged so long, but with the desire among the Commissioners to

give the persons accused every latitude, we have been more lax than we would otherwise

have been. We have given them indulgences that we would not have given to

persons in another position. In this case I think we led Mr. Meek to believe that

witnesses who were not subpoenaed whom he was not able to reach fcr Monday might be

taken on Saturday, and it seems thei-e are five in that position, and we will have to take

their evidence, but if the Crown required to pi'oduce any rebuttal evidence I suppose we
can manage. I do not know when we will be able to sit after that.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—These witnesses need not take long.

The Chairman.—Can you give us the assurance that they will be just the same as

those we have had ?

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—My questions shall be just the same.

Mr. Blake.—I have told my learned friend that we will say " ditto " to twenty
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witnesses of that class if he likes, so as to close the case this afternoon. Kindly give us

the names of these five witnesses.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—The names are : D. J. Hughes Elgin County ; Evan Cameron,

West Elgin ; Richardson Travis ; Dougald Ferguson ; James McLachlin.

Mr. Blake.—I did not know that the Commissioners were going to allow a further

list of witnesses to be put in. Here are a list of sixty-six witnesses, and I thought that

the Commissioners were going to allow such of those as from the distance could not be

subpoenaed, now to be subpoenaed, and examined on the Saturday.

Commissioner Scott.—The first name that they mention was one that is not on this

list. These names you are giving now are not on this list so far as I can see.

Mr. Blake.—No, and that is the objection 1 take.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—The difiiculty we had about Jones was, that although he was

here, we could not put him in.

Commissioner Scott.—You will be at liberty to put him in on Saturday.

Mr. Meek.—Mr. Cameron was here to-day ; he has just gone to catch the train.

Commissioner Scott.—Why was he not examined to-day 1

Mr. Meek.—Because his name was not in the list. Dr. McLaughlin is already sul>

poenaed. The others were subpoenaed and were here, and I paid their fees, and I ofTered

the first one in evidence, and he was rejected because his name was not in the list.

The Chairman.—These have all been subptenaed for Saturday.

Mr. Meek.—They have all been subpoenaed except the first one ; he has not been

subpoenaed, but he understands he is to come.

The Chairman.—Then there are no more of these witnesses on this list that are to

be examined.

Mr. Meek. —I have a telegram from one of them saying that he lost the train, and

others are subpoenaed.

The Chairman.—There can be nothing done to-morrow ; we have lost a day, then,

on account of this dilatory proceeding on the part of Mr. Meek. There are only these

five witnesses to be examined on Saturday, and if the Crown does not require any rebut-

tal evidence, the argument will go on immediately in this matter.

Commission adjourned at 4 p.m., until Saturday, 11th October, at 10 a.m.

Saturday, Oct. 11, 1884.

Commission opened at 10 a.m.

The Chairman.—Dr. McMichael are you ready ]

Richardson Travis, called by Dr. McMichael, sworn :

—

Q Where do you live ?

A. Southwold, County of Elgin, West Elgin.
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Q. Are you acquainted with Dr. Cascaden ?

A. Slightly acquainted with him.

Q. Do you know anything of his reputation for veracity 1

A. His reputation is not good.

Q. Do you know about it ; have you heard about it 1

A. Well, heard about it, partially know about it.

Q. From what vou know of his reputation for veracity, would you believe him on
oath 1

A. I would not.

By Mr. Blake.—How long did you say that you had known Dr. Cascaden ?

A. Partially known him since 1880.

Q. Have you ever, yourself, had any dealings with him ?

A. Individually, no dealings.

Q. What distance do you live from him ?

A. I live about ten miles, in the neighbourhood of ten miles from him.

Q. When did you first hear anything as to his character ?

A. It was in 1880; it was after March, 1880, I think.

Q. Do you recollect from whom it was 1

A. It was from himself, and the transactions with regard to a suit that he had in

court, in the Town of St. Thomas.

Q. Are you of the same politics ?

A. No sir, I am not.

Q. You are a pretty strong Conservative 1

A. Not over strong, not very strong; just moderate.

Q. They do not have to look much after you on voting day?

A. Well, I never give any man a chance to look after me ; I always kind of look

after myself.

Q. You heard something from himself in 1880
;
you had not heard anything up to

that time 1

A. I did not know the man before that.

Q. Had you heard anything against him until 1 880 ?

A No.

Q. Nothing whatever 1

A. No.

Q. Then, in 1880, you heard something in a case in court; were you, yourself

present 1

A. Yes, I was the constable that had the juiy in charge.
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Q. Are you a constable "?

A. I am a county constable.

Q. You are now, and were then 1

A. Yes

Q. Are you anything else 1

A. I am a farmer.

Q. Your farm is in Southwold.

A. Yes.

Q. In 1880, you heard what I will ask you further about in a moment, and then did

you hear anything else from 1880 onwards ?

A. Between that and this, well I heard from the neighbours, from the people in that

vicinity.

Q. Then since 1880 you heard from some of the neighbours in the vicinity, was that

about the same suit 1
*

A. Not exactly ; it was in connection ; that perhaps might have brought the dis-

course on.

Q. It had something to do with it %

A. It might have brought the discourse on at sometimes, not at all times, that I

heard this man spoken about.

Q. Still, you think, whether rightly or wrongly, that this suit was what set them
thinking, and set them pretty much talking, if not entirely %

A. It was what caused me first to think the man was dishonest, that was as far as I

know about that.

Q. And then, so far as you know, the discussions that arose after that, more or less

were introduced by this suit ?

A. Oh, well, no it might have been sometimes, but not always.

Q. With whom do you recollect—have you had discussions since 1880 about the

doctor's character ?

A. With the parties that I have heard speak slightingly of the doctor, do you mean %

Q. Yes?

A. Well, John Campbell was one, in St. Thomas.

Q. What is his occupation %

A. I think he is an agent now ; he is a wealthy man, a money loaner and so on.

Q. He had some dealings I suppose with the doctor %

A. I don't know that he had, but he had some trouble, at the same time that this

trouble was, he had a trial pending.

Q. He had a law suit with the doctor about the same time in 1880 I

A. Yes.

Q. Who else? ,

A. Robert Miller for another.
*
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Q. Where does he live?

A. He lives near Lawrence ; he lives betweeen Lawrence and lona some place, I don't

know exactly, but it is in that vicinity, perhaps t\vo or three or four miles from lona

Q. What difficulty had he with the doctor 1

A. I couldn't say, he did not say.

Q. Who else do you recollect?

A. Mr. Thomas Burtch.

Q. Do you know the nature of his difficulty with the doctor ?

A. He did not tell me ; I asked him had he ever any difficulty with the doctor; he
said he had none, but for his general reputation he would not believe him under oath.

Q. I did not ask you that ; I simply asked you whether he had any difficulty with
the doctor or not 1

A. W^el], I say he told me he had none.

Q. Anybody else ?

A. A man by the name of Parks ; his given name I am not acquainted with ; he
lives near lona, and the doctor knows him, I guess, for he was his family doctor for

years.

Q. Do you know whether there was any difficulty between Parks and the doctor?

A. I don't know.

Q. Do you recollect anybody else ?

A. Yes, another man by the name of William Clay.

Q. Where does he live ?

A. He lives above Fingal, between lona and Fingal,

Q. Do you know whether he had any difficulty with the doctor ?

A. I don't know that he had ; I can't say that he had or had not.

Q. Do you recollect anybody else ?

A. No.

Q. These are the sources, then, of your information
;
you don't recollect discussing

or talking with anybody but them ?

A. Do you understand me to say that I had never heard it from any other source 1

Q. No, I don't, but I am understanding you to say that you can't give the name of

any other person from whom you heard it ?

A. That is all right.

Q. Then, in 1880 you say, that it was that trial which caused you to have your view
upon the doctor's character 1

A. First.

Q. And then the conversations with those persons that you have "mentioned, it

strengthened it ?

A. And the general opinion : there is a great many others I have heard talking.
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Q. Can you mention any others ?

A. I can mention one more, that is a man by the name of William Ayres, but he

doesn't live in that section of country now.

Q. What was the nature of the suit in this trial in 1880 ?

A. It was a forged order.

Q. Do you know what the name of the suit was 1

A. I don't know what the name of the suit was ; I couldn't tell you that ; what do

you mean by the name of suit ?

Q. Who was the plaintiff and who was the defendant ?

A. Oh yes, I can tell you of course—John Edgecomb, of Port Stanley ; I don't know
whether his name was John or not, but his name was Edgecomb, of Port Stanley, and
the doctor.

Q. Something took place at that trial which led you to conclude that the Doctor

was^^not honest ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did it lead you to any other conclusiorj ]

A. Well, I don't understand what you mean by any other conclusion.

Q. In regard to the Doctor I

A. Well it lead me to a conclusion the man was guilty of doing what he hadn't

ought to do, I thought he was not honest as well.

Q. I ask you whether you came to any other conclusion as to his character than that

he was not honest ?

A. I came to the coj^xclusion that he was not truthful, as well as not honest.

Q. From what he said at the trial 1

A. Yts, that was the first.

Q. Comparing that with what somebody else had said 'I

A. Yes.

Q, Who was it that had pledged his oath against the Doctor in opposition to the

Doctor 1

A. Well Judge Hughes, and Mr. Price of Port Stanley.

Q. Mr. Samuel Price ?

A. Yes, and Mr. Askew.

Q. Mr. Price was here, do you know if Judge Hughes is here 1

A. I don't know.

Q. Mr. Askew ?

A. I don't know.

Q. So that he had his oath against these three, and you thought that Dr. Cascaden
was not to be believed and that these other people were ?

A. And also Edgecomb was against him too.
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Q. That was in another trial 1

A. No, the same one.

Q. Of your own knowledge was there anything that took place, except at this trial

that is personal to yourself 1

A. No, I never had any personal knowledge of the man.

Q. You mentioned that different persons had had difficulties with the Doctor,

different persons that you had mentioned from whom you got his character ; do you
recollect what the nature of those difficulties was 1

A. What parties did I say had difficulties with him.

Q. You mentioned that there were two that had had difficulties
;
you gave me the

name of five, and finally you gave me the name of the sixth, Mr. Edgecomb ?

A. Well, .John Campbell, of course he had difficulty, because he had his trial pending
at the same time.

Q. Do you know what that trial was about 1

A. Yes, it was that Campbell had circulated that the Doctor had killed his wife or

something to that effect, something of that kind, something in that shape.

Q. That was the Campbell from whom you had heard a statement made 1

A. Yes.

Q. There was a second person you said had had a difficulty 1

A. No. I did not say a second pei'son had a difficulty, I didn't say any second

person had a difficulty.

«

Q. You said there were two people that had some personal matter with the doctor

which they had mentioned, and then the other two or three hadn't 1

A. No, not that I know of.

Q. Do you recollect what period in 1880 this trial took place 1

A. It was in March, I think ; T had the ^ury, as I told you before, in hand ; I was
at the court, and I think it was in March, 1880.

Q. How long had you lived in the county befoi'e that 1

A. I lived there about ten years or more.

Q. You had known the doctor, I suppose, only as a public man, and so on 1

A. Oh, yes
;
just heard of him ; no particular acquaintance at all.

Q. And it was not until March, 1880, that you heard anything against him that

you can recollect 1

A. That I have any recollection about.

By Dr. McMichael.—Q. It had not attracted your attention before 1

A. No ; of course I heard the man's name often enough, but not that I know of

hearing anything against the man before that.

Q. You gave my learned friend certain names ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Are they the only persons from whom you heard 1

A. Oh, no ; it was a general thing in the vicinity that 1 live in that the man is not

honest.

Q. It is not just one or two 1

A. No, not just one or two, but it is a general thing.

Q. You said you were a farmer 1

A. Yes.

Q. Have you not some other business, or had you not at one time ?

A. Well, I have had, and have now for these five years ; I have been doing business-

for the Joseph Hall Manufacturing Company, in West Elgin and part of East Elgin.

Q. Does that occasion your travelling around 1

A. Yes ; I am travelling all through the country ; I have been all through the

country—all round.

Q. It gives you an opportunity of hearing ?

A. Yes.

DouGALD Ferguson, called by Dr. McMichael, sworn.

Q. Where do you live 1

A. Township of Southwoid.

Q. Do you know Dr. Cascaden 1

A. Yes, sir,

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. I think twenty or twenty-five years.

Q. Do you know anything of his repu|ation for veracity, for truth-telling ?

A. His reputation is not very good.

Q. Do you know about it ?—have you heard about it ?

A. I have.

Q. On his reputation for veraeity, looking at that and considering what you have

heard, would you believe him on his oath 1

A. Not unless it was supported by other evidence, corroborative evidence.

Q. Are you a Conservative ?

A. No, sir.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Are you any connection of Dr. Cascaden's ?

A. A sister of mine married Dr. Cascaden at one time ; his first wife was my
sister.

Q. Then you were a brother-in-law of Dr. Cascaden ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Are you on terms of friendship with him 1

A. Well, I hardly know how to answer that question.

Q. I would have thought you would have found it the easiest question that could

have been asked of you while you were in the box 1

A. I don't know what you mean by friendship ; of course I have had nothing, but

very little, to do with him for some time.

Q. How long ?

A. Oh, eight or ten years.

Q. Do you visit at his house 1

A. No, sir.

Q. Does Jie visit at yours ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Does your family visit at his family's 1

A. No, sir, not that I know of.

Q. It is not done with your permission if it is done ?

A. No ; it is not done at aU ; I know it is not.

Q. He is a bitter personal enemy of yours 1

A. No, sir, not that 1 know of.

Q. Were you ever License Commissioner ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you retain the office ?

A. No, sir.

Q. How did you come to lose it ?

A. I couldn't tell you.

Q. You have charged Dr. Cascaden with getting you dismissed, haven't you, since

he was elected 1

A. I was not dismissed.

Q. Well, that it was not renewed ; when the year ran out that you were not placed

in the position of License Commissioner 1

A. I probably did say that, I don't know. ,

Q. Did that increase your kindly feeling towards him ?

A. No, nor it did not decrease.

James McLaughlin, called by Dr. McMichael, sworn

—

Q. \Vhere do you live 1

A. fingal.

Q. Do you know Dr. Cascaden 1

A. I do.
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Q. Do you know anything of his reputation for veracity 1

A. Well, I know his public reputation is bad.

Q. I did'nt ask you that ; I asked you if you knew about it ?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. From his reputation for veracity would you believe him on his oath 1

A. I would not.

Q. You are a Reformer, T believe 1

A. I am, sir, always voted Reform.

By Mr. Blake—Q. And a supporter of Dr. Cascaden's I believe 1

A. Not at the last election.

Q. Then you never had any difficulty with Dr. Cascaden, Doctor ?

A. Not particularly, no further than this, not in a private matter of mine, in a

business matter.

Q. But you had, although not particularly, you had in the general, some little

difficulty 1

A. I can relate what occurred between the Doctor and I that caused me to say that

I have no confidence in his integrity.

Q. Kindly say that
;
just begin with this ; that took place when 1

A. Well, as regards the year I could'nt tell you, but it is several years ago.

Q. I am told that it was either the end of 1881, or the beginning of 1882]

A. Oh, it was long before that.

Q. You say several years ago ?

A. Yes, eight or ten years ago, I could'nt say just the exact date or the exact year.

Q. Did you ever vote for Dr. Cascaden ?

A. I did when he was elected first.

Q. After this difficulty took place '?

A. Yes.

Q. Once ; did you 1

A. Yes.

Q. Once only ?

A. Yes.

Q. Recently you did not vote for him 1

A. I did not vote for him at the last election.

Q. Until the time that you had this, I don't know what you will call it ; will you

diagnose it ?

A. Well, he came to my office and told me a falsehood.
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Q. What shall we call it if it was not a difficulty ; will you diagnose it without a fee

and give me the proper term to apply to if?

A. Well, when I said difficulty, I mean in a real business transaction.

Q. We will call it then just in the abstract ; before this difficulty with you, you did

not doubt his word, as I understand 1

A. Yes sir, I don't know that I knew a very great deal of him ; I had no personal

connection with him.

Q. Whether you knew much or little, you did not, until you got in with this difficulty

with him ?

A. Well, I don't know that I had much occasion to flo so until he violated his word
with me, personally.

Q. Whatever may be the reasons, and these I am not asking you for, you did not

doubt his word, whether you had much or little reason or occasion, until this difficulty

in 1881, which opened the Doctor's character to you ? *

A. And his reputation as well.

Q. Since that period 1

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, you were going to tell us what the difficulty was 1

A. Do you wish me to tell you.

Q. If you kindly will, yes 1

A. He came to my office one evening and said he had a patient in Dunwich that

required an operation, required an amputation from the fracture of her lower extremity,

and he asked the loan of my instruments ; I said, " Doctor, when I lend my instruments,

when my instruments are used, I expect to be benefited by it ;" true, he says, " and so

should I, but," he says, " this man will have noViody in consultation, or to assist me but

Dr. Wilson."

Q. He asked you to lend your surgical instruments ?

A. He asked me to lend him my surgical case.

Q. And your answer was, " I will not, that I expect to be benefited by it V

A. Well, in other words, when they are used, I expect to be benefited by it.

Q. You expect to be the hand to use them ]

A. No, I don't, but I expect to be the assistant.

Q. That was a gentle little reminder that you wanted something in your pocket ?

A. Well, a great many of us do that ; I could not afford to buy a set of instruments

and have them used without.

Q. Then you did say that to him 1

A. He said to me, that the patient wouldn't have anybody else but Dr. Wilson to

consult with him, therefore he concluded that my good nature or something of this kind,

would overrule, and loan him my instruments ; as for my nature I don't know that it

is very good, 1 guess a good many know that, and I said, certainly I will, Doctor,

and he took my instruments and went directly from my office to Dr. Fulton's in Fingal,

and took him with him to assist him in performing the operation, and when he got up
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there the man would not have the operation performed, and Dr. Wilson was sent for the

next morning, and the operation was not performed and the woman got well. I saw Dr.

Wilson when he was returning next morning, and he told me

Q. Never mind what Dr. Wilson told you 1

A. I beg your pardon.

Q. Did you get the instruments back 1
,

A. I did.

Q^ Did you get any fee ?

A. I did not expect any fee. when I lent them ; I did not loan them for that purpose.

Q: Was there anything else that took place between you and the doctor 1

A. Yes, there was.

Q.*In regard to that particular matter 1

A. No, nothing more than than that he told me a falsehood on that occasion.

Q. You have not been on as friendly terms since then ?

A. Well, I don't know that we were on very friendly terms at any time, not on
extremely friendly terms.

Q. It has deepened a little bit, the pit between you ?

A. Yes, quite a bit.

Q. Did you vote for him after that 1

A. Yes, I did.

Q. It was just the good cause, I suppose, that led you up to the poll 1

A. Well, I voted any way.

Q. Then had you any cfther difficulty between you and him 1 .

}

A. Yes, what he told me about those charges that were brought against him.

Q. You had some talk with him about the charges ?

A. I had in my office, and he told me that those charges were unfounded, and that

he would clear them up as white as the driven snow whether he was elected or not.

Q. Do you remember what year that was 1

A. Yes sir, it was the year 1879, just shortly before he was elected.

Q. And you voted for him ?

A. I voted for him then.

Q. Had you any further conversation with him ?

A. Not of any import that I remember.

Q. These are the matters that have been making and widening the gulf between you
and the doctor, and you are not, I believe, on speaking terms.

A. We have not been for some time.
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Q. And this is a good chance of having a hit at him ?

A. Well, I came here unwillingly.

Q. Do you not recollect having any other little difficulty between the doctor and
yourself 1

A. Nothing more than that he acted unprofessionally towards me, and called to see

a patient of mine.

Q. I wonder that you did not let me know that, because that is such a fearful sia
that I thought you would have let me know that first

;
you have got a code of etiquette

—

the medical men—that one doctor is not to call on the patient of another 1

A. He is not expected to without the knowledge.

Q. Sometime^ a benevolent man, not desiring to see one die, will call and do one
good, and yet you still think that is shooting over your preserve ?

A. Probably his pocket touching him more than his benevolence.

Q. That is a very unkind thing to say of a brother practitioner ?

A. They are not very apt to go very far out of the road—not very apt to go many
miles for benevolence.

Q. What was the sin that he committed 1

A. This patient of mine was a man that had been very sick, on what is called the
Gore of Southwold.

Q. He had been very sick notwithstanding that you were attending upon him ?

A. Yes, I attended upon him.
^

Q. Did he get sicker ?

A. No, he got better.

Q. Still he was very sick 1

A. Yes, he was very ill.

Q. Being in this state, and you attending upon him, what took place ?

A. Well, he recovered from the sickness he was laboring under then, and he went
out and took cold, and an inflammatory disease set in, and, owing to his weakened condi-

tion, he was laid up for many weeks.

Q. Y'^ou were attending him the time before he went out and got cold ?

A. I attended him in the first place for inflammation of the bowels, and he got better
;

Dr. McLarty was called in consultation with me then ; in the first place he asked to call

Dr. Cascaden.

Q. Who did 1

A. Mr. McLaughlin ; I said, very well, call him if you wish.

Q. He was the person that was ill 1

A. Yes.

Q. A namesake of your own 1

A. Yes ; he asked to call Dr. Cascaden or Dr. McLarty.
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Q. You first said Dr. Cascaden.

A. Yes, I did first.

Q. What did you say when he said to call Dr. Cascaden 1

A. I said he was at perfect liberty to call him.

Q. What would you do if he called him 1

A. I would have consulted with him 1

Q. Did he call him ]

A. No.

Q. Did you call him ?

A. No, it was his privilege to call him.
*

Q. Did you see Dr. Fulton 1

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Didn't Dr. Fulton come in ?

A. He did afterwards, but not then.

Q. He was the doctor that was called in, and not Dr. Cascaden ?

A. No, McLarty was the doctor that was called in, and not Dr. Cascaden.

Q. What took place then 1

A. Well, he recovered from the inflammation of the bowels, and he went out and

took cold, and pleurisy took place ; inflammation took place in the pleural cavity, and he

asked again about having the consultation, and I said, "Yes, you are at liberty to have

anyone that you please," and he took Dr. Gustin then ; he spoke of Dr. Cascaden at this

time again, and then he took Dr. Gustin, and Dr. Gustin and I attended the patient

together.

Q. Where was Dr. Cascaden at the time that Dr. Gustin went ?

A. I don't know.

Q. Don't you know that he was in Toronto ?

A. I don't know where he was.

Q. Try and think that over 1

A. I am telling you just what I know.

Q. 1 want you to tell me all that you know ?

A. I will tell you all that I know.

Q. Was not Dr. Cascaden in Toronto at the time 1

A. I have answered that question ; I did not know where he was at the time.

Q. Now, don't you know that at that time he was in Toronto ?

A. No, I can't say that I do ; I might have known if I had given it a thought ; but

this man, why did he ask to have him called if he did not know that he was at home

—

and his son had been studying with him ?
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Q. At all events Dr. Gustin was called in 1

A. Yes.

Q. I want you to get at the wrong that Dr. Cascaden did ?

A. Well, the wrong that Dr. Cascaden did, after he was set aside two or three
times, and Dr. Moore taken his place once—Dr. McLarty first, Dr. Gustin the second
time, and Dr. Moore the third time—then he went of his own accord and saw the patient.

Q. When he returned 1

A. Certainly ; he could not have done it before.

Q. Aiid how long was that after Dr. Gustin's visit ?

A. Dr. Gustin and I, we visited there together the last time.

Q. And in the meantime Dr. Cascaden had gone in and seen the man ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. That was, I believe, a \ ery wrong thing for a doctor to do 1

A. Well, it is not customary.

Q. It is looked upon as an unpardonable sin in medical science 1

A. Oh, I don't know.

Q. Very near it, isn't it ?

A. I don't know that it is.

Q. Did you ever know it forgiven in your life ?

A. Yes, I have known it.

Q. HaA'e you forgiven it yourself ?

A. Yes sir, I have.

Q. More than once ?

A. Well, I would not swear to that ; I might have done it a good many times.

Q. Did you have any words with Dr. Cascaden 'about that?

A. No, sir.

Q. It was too black a thing even to talk about ?

A. I didn't meet him at all in the matter, and had nothing to say in the matter at all.

Q. Have you spoken to him since 1

A. I wouldn't say whether I passed the time of day or not ; if I did I didn't do any-
thing else.

Q. That gulf has widened so that no human power can cross it ?

A. I wouldn't say that.

Q. You are of a sanguine disposition ?

A. Yes, I am not quite so full of hatred as that.

Q. It would require a pretty large stomach pump to empty you*of it ?

A. Pretty powerful, too.
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]5y Dr. McMichael.—Q. You have had things in your own knowledge to make you
disbelieve his word ?

A. I have.

Q. Are these the only reasons why you disbelieve his word 1

A. Well, I have given you the reasons why I disbelieve his word, and I don't know
anything else.

Q, My first question was his general reputation ; my learned friend has put off on

the small private matters ; are those private matters all you speak of, or do you now reject

his general reputation ?

A. Didn't I answer that question in the first place 1

Q. Do you still adhere to that answer 1

A. That I would not believe him on oath, have you reference to that 1

•

Q. On his general reputation ?

A. No, I would not.

D. J. Hughes and Ewan Cameron were called by the sheriff on their subpoenas, but

did not answer.

Dr. McMichael.—At the close of the examination the last day, I made a mistake
;

and I must ask your Lordships to pardon me for it. There was one witness that I should

have called, and I knew he was here, but I had forgotten it ; he is not one connected with

this reputation at all, one of those whose names were given. On the early part of the case,

Mr. Blake asked me for a book that Mr. Meek had spoken of, and I said I would produce the

witness with the book.

The Court.—Mr. Meek's book ?

Dr. McMichael.—Yes ; I ask your Lordships to allow me to produce these books

now.

The Chairman.—I suppose Mr. Blake would not object.

Mr. Blake.—I understand from my learned friend that is the only further witness

he has 1

The Chairman.—There is another on the list—Jones ; have you not got him here 1

Mr. Meek.—Mr. Jones was allowed to go north on the train, and he has not returned

yet. I have been to the hotels and could not find him.

Mr. Blake.—I do not know how long the examination of the book will take, but so

far as this branch of the case is concerned, we have subpoenaed a very large number of

witnesses, and it is a matter of very great moment to them to get home at the very

earliest moment.

The Chairman.—The book can be put in evidence after these witnesses have been
examined.

Dr. McMichael.— I wish to put in the witness simply to verify the book and state

what happened.

Mr. Blake.—But I may have to examine him upon the entries and all those other

matters 1
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Dr. McMiCHAEL.—I assure you you won't want to trouble yourself about the entries.

The Chairman.—I cannot tell how long the examination may take ; we are some-

times very much deceived ; however, the witness can be here ; he is in town.
,

Mr. Blake.—We have thirty-four, and I want that they shall get away as soon as

possible.

The Chairman.—There are no more witnesses uonv for Mr. Meek except the clerk

and the book.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—We have them, but I understood we could not produce them
;

there are witnesses we have procured, but I said that I would only produce those five, andl

stand to my word ; if your Lordship would hear more, of course we would produce them ;

they are here now.

The Chairman.—Go on, Mr, Blake.

Mr. Blake.—I have eighteen witnesses in regard to the character of Mr. McKim
;

I would have myself thought that it was utterly unnecessary to call these or any of

them, but they are here, and I shall call them if the Commission desire to hear them. I

would have thought the character had not been impeached at all, and it was entirely

unnecessary.

The Chairman.—You will have to call them.

Caleb Lowes, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

Q. Do you know the reputation of Robert McKim, the member, for veracity in his

neighborhood 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. From that reputation would you or wouldn't you believe him on his oath 1

A. I would.

By Dr. McMichael.—Q. You live near him 1

A. Yes.

Q, How far from him '2

A. Two miles.

Q. Are you a Reformer or Conservative 1

A. Well, I claim to be a man who votes for good measures.

Q. Then you are not a Reformer 1

A. I mostly vote on the Reform side.

Q. You never heard anything against his reputation, then, for veracity

A. No, sir.

Q. Never heard any one say that he rather told untruths 1

A. No, sir.

Q. Never did ?

\. No, sir.
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Q. Then these reports that they speak of never came to your ears ?

A. Oh, I have heard flying reports since this Oourt opened.

Q. But before that 1

A. iS"o, sir.

Q. We will say during March, did you hear there were people who had doubts
of his veracity ?

A. No, sir.

Q. No one *?

A. No, sir.

Q. You never spoke to any of the witnesses that have been subpcenaed here?

A. No, sir.

Q. Or others whose names have been given ]

A. Why there are men here that I know here as witnesses ; I spoke to them, but not
much on any subject as regards his veracity.

Q. You read the papers a good deal, I suppose 1

A. Well, general reading, I do.

Q. What papers do you take 1

A. Well, I take the Christian Guardian.

Q. Do you take the Globe 1

A I do.

Q. Any other X

A Yes, sir.

Q. What other ?

A. Northern Messenger ; sometimes I take the Western papers.

Q. You don't take the Mail 1

A. No, sir.

Q. How long have you lived there 1

A. If my memory bears me right, twenty-seven years.

William Blackvvell, called by Mr. Blake, sworn

:

Q. Where do you live 1

A. Township of Peel.

Q. How far from j\Ir. Robert McKim ^

A. I suppose about two miles around, a little less across ; I have known him since
he came to Peel, twenty or tidrty years.

Q Do you ]:now his reputation for trutk-telling there 1

A. 1 think 1 do.
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Q. Fi-om that would you believe him on his oath 1

A. I would, sir.

By Dr. McMichael :

Q. His reputation has always been good, has it ?

A. Well, except—I don't know what to say about this scrape that was in Toronto

—

whatever happened here this last little while ; I know nothing aVjoutthem things any more
than 1 read in the papers.

Q. You only read the Globe ?

A. No, sir, it is the Mail, I draw not the Globe ; 1 read the Mail.

Q. You never heard anything against him 1

Jf . Not that I am aware of except what is here about Toronto.

Q. I want to know what you know about him up there, and what you hear about
him. I don't mean what you know about him your.self, personally

;
you never heard a

man say there that he would tell little tibs^

A. Well, I may have heard such talk ; there is hardly a man in public office but you
would always hear something of the kind, but I couldn't recollect who 1 heard it from.

Q. Have you heard anything against his truth-telling—no matter whom you heard it

from—reports from people that he would not tell the truth ?

A. Well, not exactly ; they might, in little libs or jokes through the country, there

might be some talk ; I couldn't recollect.

Q. Then, the idea is that he will tell little fibs t

A. Well, then the people will say so, but then I don't believe it.

Q. INIore than one person says so 1

A. Well, there is no man in public office, but they do say it.

Q. Is there a good deal being said about his not being truth-telling 1

A. Very little.

Q. It is sometimes?

A. Very seldom.

Q. You have heard iti

A. I have heard some talk.

Q. More than once?

A. I might have heard it once or twice, but I did not believe it.

Q. Are not there stories going about that rather affect his veracity 1

A. Well, some say that he should not have taken this money in Toronto, and such
things as that.

Q. The point is this, you have heard a good deal of his character during election ; not
during election but other times, are there not people that you know that would not
believe him 1

A. Well, so far as to say I don't know that I ever heard the report.
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Q. Don't you know that there are people that would not believe him ?

A. W ell, I don't think I ever heard a report touching his character.

Q. Don't you know that there are people that would not believe ?

A. Ask me that question again, please ; I have not a good memory, and my head is

not good.

Q. You are a great friend of his ?

A. \\ ell, friends and neighbours all the time since we came there.

Q. You vote for him, I suppose, always 1

A. N"o, sir, I don't, not all the time.

Q. Are you one of those that receive benefits from his public movement ?

A. No, sir.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. You are a Conservative, I believe?

A. Except sometimes ; I vote generally for Air. McKim ; sometimes I don't and
sometimes I do.

Q. You are still a Conservative in your politics 1

A. Oh, in my politics, as far as that goes, I was always brought up, and except of
my being a neighbour, and him a friend of mine, I change to him sometimes.

Q. You have not changed to the extent of taking the Globe instead of the ^fail 1

James Burns, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

Q. Where do you live 1

A. Peel.

Q. What distance from where McKim lives I

A. About three miles,

Q. How long have you known him 1

A. Twenty-seven years I think, or somewhere about that.

Q. Are you any relation to Mr. Gavin Burns that was examined the other dav 1

A. Yes, sir, my brother,

Q. Has Mr. McKim a reputation in the neighbourhood for truth-telling]

A. He has,

Q. Do you know that ]

A. As far as I know.

Q. From that knowledge would you believe hiui on his oath or not ?

Q. Yes, sir.

By Dr. McMichael.—Where do you live ?

A. Bosworth.

Q. What is your busine.ss ?

A. Farmer. Work on a farm.
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Q. Do yoii own it

A. No.

Q. You used to own a farm 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have lost it 1

A. Yes, sir ; sold it.

. Q. Now you work on a farm—do you mean as hired man 1

A. Yes.

Q. Have you been in any business transaction with McKim
A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was a time, wasn't there, when McKim had some trouble with his creditors?

A. Last winter.

Q. Were you one of those who assisted him at that time 1

A. No, I did not assist him at the time.

Q. Wasn't he engaged in concealing his grain in some barn or other 1

A. Not that I know of.

Q. In Gavin Burns' barn ?

A. No, not that I heard last winter ; I don't know anything about it.

Q. You don't know that he concealed it in Gavin Burns' barn, and that you helped

him to do it ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you help him at that time to remove his grain ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you work for him ?

A. No, sir, not last winter ; I have changed work with him years ago.

Q. But now 1

A. No, not that far back.

Q. Who do you work for now ?

A. Just now no particular one.

Q. Are you hired out by the month ?

A. No, sir
;
jobs generally by the day.

Q. Whom are you working for now by the job 1

A. I have none now.

Q. Gavin Burns is a brother of yours ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. He and McKim are friends, are they ?

A. I guess, as far as I knowi

Q. Do you know about McKim concealing his grain in|the barn of Thomas Burns?

A. No.

Q. Do you know Thomas Burns ?

A. Yes ; I guess I know one Thomas.

Q. Do you know there was a search for some of McKim's property and it could ,not

he found 1

A. I did not hear of it.

Richard Boyle, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

—

Q. Where do you live t

A. Peel.

Q. What distance from Robert McKim T

A. The side road passes between his property and mine.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. Fi'om eighteen to twenty years, thereabouts.

Q. Do you know his reputation for truth-telling in your neighbourhood ?

A. "Xes, sir.

Q. From that would you believe him under oath ?

A. I would.

By Dr. McMichael :

—

Q. You have known him some time ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you a Conservative ?
^

A. Well, part of one ; I vote both ways sometimes.

Q. You always vote for McKim 1

A Yes.

Q. You have done some friendly acts for him ?

A. I used to do some friendly turns for him.

Q. Did McKim do anything for you ?

A. Labouring back and forward we were neighbours, and one helped the other back
and forwards.

Q. You never heard anything against his reputation 1

A. Not that I could say was the truth.

Q. You did not believe it 1

A. No I did not.
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Q. Did you hear it ?

A. I heard lots of stories about several people.

Q. What did you hear about him—or have you heard stories about him 1

A. Well, I can't tell you what I did hear about the man in that length of time.

Q. Have you heard stories about him affecting his reputation for veracity "i

A. I have heard the last twelve months people grumbling about it.

Q. In what way ?

A. Well, some parties that lost some money through his failing, they grumbW'a
little about it.

Q. Did you lose money through him 1

A. I don't know whether it is lost or not ; I did pay some.

Q. Have you got it back again 1

A. No. ,

Q. You don't know whether it is lost or not 1

A. No.

Q. There are some hopes for you ?

A. Yes, hopes.

Q. Have you heard anything else about his telling untruths?

A. No, 8ir ; T can't say that I have.

Q. What is your occupation 1

A. Farmer.

Q. You have a farm near him ?

A. Yes, just across the road from him.

Q. How long have you been farming there ?

A. Somewhere in the neighbourhood of about eight years on that farm.

Q. During that time you said you lost money ; did you lend it to him 1

A. No, sir.

Q. How then 1

A I endorsed a note for him and done some work for him 1

Q. A good many complain of that 1

A. Yes, there are some.

Mr. Blake calls John Harcourt.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—The name is not on the list.

Mr. Blake.—Do you object to him.

Dr. McMicHAEL.—I suppose I ought.

Mr. Blake.—You ought, but will you 1

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—I ought to follow your example.

Witness stands down.
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John Allan, called by Mr. Blake, sworn

—

Q. Where do you live 1

A. Township of Peel.

Q. What distance do you live from where Mr. McKim lives ?

A. About a mile, I should think.

Q. How long have you known him 1

A. A good many years, as many as twenty years I guess ?

Q. Do you know his character for truth-telling in the neighbourhood t

A. Well, I know it pretty well, I think so.

Q. From that, you would believe him on his oath 1

A I would, sir.

By Dr. McMichael.—Q. Did you ever hear anything against his character 1

A. No, not that I am aware of.

Q, You have never heard that he was a little given to fibs 1

A. No, I did not.

Q. You never heard anything of the kind?

A. No.

Q. A nd that is the character he bears all through the county 1

A. Well, I think so ; of course there has been remarks since the man failed in

business ; there has been a great many statements one way or the other, but I don t

know nothiiig about those.

Q. Those are the statements we are speaking of ; there have been statements respect-

ing him?

A. Well, very little that I could hear, very little that I ever heard.

Q. How do you know they have been if you never heard them 1

A. Well, just very little, I say.

Q. By diflferent people ?

A. No, I did not hear many people speak ; 1 was always minding my own business

;

I don't interfere with other people's business.

Q. You don't pay attention to anything that is said 1

A. No ; so far as I am concerned, 1 believe the man on his word and oath both.

Q. So far as you are concerned you don't know much about his reputation generally

A. Well, I am pretty well acquainted with it, and I credit the man.

Q. Do you know the reputation he bears through the country generally?

A. Well, I am pretty well acquainted with it, I think.

Q. You have heard of it?

A. Yes, I think it is very good.
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Q. You nex^er heard anything against it ?

A. No.

Q. I mean against his character for veracity ?

A. Against his character, yes.

Q. You say since he failed there might be little statements 1

A. Little frivolous statements about the man breaking down in business.

Q. About people who had suftered by it 1

A. I don't know who had suffered by it.

Q. Is that by people who had suflered by it ?

A. No.

Q. From others?

A. Yes.

Q. From people who had not suffered 1

A. Yes.

Q. What was the character of these frivolous statements ?

A. Nothing more than to say that the man broke down in his business.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Are you a Reformer or Conservative ?

A. A Conservative.

Q. You don't read the Globe 1

A. No.

Q. You do read the Mail 1

A. No, 1 don't take either of them.

Peter McEachren, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

—

Q. Where do you live?

A. I live at Parker.

Q. What distance from where Mr. JMcKim lives'?

A. I live on the corner of Mr. McKim's farm.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. I have known him for about eight years, slightly over eight years.

Q. Do you know anything about his reputation for truth-telling in the neighbour-

hood ?

A.* I never heard anything to the contrary ; I never heard that he was not a truth-

teller
;
just what 1 hear generally.

Q. From that reputation in the neighbourhood would you or would you not believe

him on his oath ?

A. I would believe him, certainly.
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By Dr. McMicHAEL.—Q. What is your occupation ?

A. I am a public school teacher.

Q. You live on the corner of McKim's farm }

A. Yes sir.

Q. You don't board with him 1

A. No sir.

Q. You live on his farm free of rent 1

A. No sir, I don't.

Q. Do you know much about his general reputation 1

A. Just as a neighbour.

Q. You are not among business men at all t

A. I don't go very far from home.

Q. You haven't much to do with business raeni

A. No.

Q. .Just occupied in school teaching 1

A. Yes.

Q. Therefore he may have a great deal said against him that you would not know a
great deal about ?

A. In places T don't frequent of course they might speak against him, that I don't

hear.

9 Q. You know, of course, that he has failed in business 1

A. Yes sir.

Q. I suppose you have not seen many people who have had dealings with him, or

who have suffered by him 1

A. Only those living in the neighbourhood.

Q. So that you don't know much about his general reputation ^

A. No further than around home there.

Mr. Blake.—That is, any further than in his neighbourhood ?

A. In his neighbourhood.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—You are a Reformer, 1 believe ?

A. I am a Reformer.

Thomas Whale, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

—

Q. Where do you reside 1

A. Peel.

Q. What distance from Mr. McKim 1

A. Somewhere about four miles ?
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Q. How long have you resided there, or how long have you known Mr. McKim 1

A. Well, I suppose it would be over twenty years anyway.

Q. Have you ever been in the Council there ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. For many years 1

A. Two years, I think.

Q. Do you know Mr. McKim's reputation for truth-telling in the neighbourhood f

A. Yes sir, I think so.

Q, From that would you believe him on his oath ?

A. Yes, I would.

By Dr. McMichael.—You never had any personal reason to disbelieve him?

A. No, sir.

Q. Never?

A. None at all.

Q. You have never heard anything against him 1

A. Well, I hardly know how to answer that question ; as far as hearing anything,

there are very few folks but you will hear something against ; I don't recollect ever

hearing any person say that Mr. McKim's word was not good.

Q. You have heard something against him ?

A. Well, at the time of the failure last faU there were flying rumours that he had

not done right ; that would be against him I suppose.

Q. You did not believe any of those rumours 1

A. Well, I could not say ; as far as believing the rumours, whether be did right or

Avrong, it is not for me to say ; I could not be judge in that matter ; I did not believe

that he wilfully done wrong.

Q. Then there were rumours, but you did not believe them 1

A Well, I don't know how to answer that question.

Q. Did you ever hear him take an oath in court 1

A. Not in any court.

Q. Did you ever hear him take an oath 1

A. I have heard him take an oath of qualification in the Township Council.

Q. Did you ever hear him take any other oath ?

A. Not to my knowledge ; I don't recollect any other.

Q. Do you remember his being examined in regard to his property 1

A. I don't know anything about that.

Q. You don't know what he swore, whether he had or had not property ?

A. No, sir, I don't know anything about it.
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Q. Did you ever hear of it ?

A. I heard there was something at the division court, hut T was not there, and I did
not know anything further about it than that he was there.

Q. Did you ever hear that he put his property out of his hands and put it in hia
wife's, and then swore that he had none 1

A. No, sir.

Q. What was it you heard then with regard to his statement ?

A. I know nothing with regard to his property at present.

Q. I mean, what did you hear about it ?

A. Well, I don't know as 1 ever heard anything in particular, any further than I
heard he had failed in business and the property was bought again, or he was going on
with it ; I couldn't tell you how it was.

Q. There were pretty grave suspicions as to how he had dealt with his property 1

A. Well, I don't know, as far as suspicion goes, of course perhaps those that he could
not meet his engagements with, would have suspicious about him ; I had none.

Mr. Blake.—Q. You have heard no flying rumours as to his honesty or veracity?

A No.

Dr. iNIcMicHAEL.—Q. You are a strong Grit, I believe ?

A. I vote on the Reform side, sir.

Samuel Paster, called by Mr. Blake, sworn.

Q. Where do you live ?

A. In Peel.

Q. What distance from McKim ?

A. About half a mile.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. About twenty years.

Q. Do you know his reputation for veracity in the neighbourhood ;

A. I have never found him anything but honest and straightforward.

Q. You know his reputation ?

A. Yes.

Q. From that would you believe him on his oath '/

A. I would, sir.

By Dr. McMichael.—Q. Do you know^ anything again.st him at all ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Never heard anything against him 1

A. No, sir.
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Q. Not even in his late failures, you heard nothing t '

A. Oh, I heard of his failure, of course.

Q. I mean, you heard nothing about his character during that time ?

A. No, sir.

Q. He has always been counted as a truth-telling man ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do I understand you live near him 1

A. Yes.

Q. Had business dealings with him ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not suffer with his failure ]

A. Probably I did, some.

Q. Was yours an endorsed note also 1

A Yes.

Q. Did you pursue him, and try and find out where his property had gone to 1

A. No, sir.

Q. Were you present when he was examined 1

A. No, sir.

Q. You were not one of those who were present to find out where his pi'operty had

gone ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Your loss was not great 1

A. It was some considerable.

Q. Are you a partizan of his—do you vote for him '*

A. Sometimes.

Q. Reformer 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You never heard anything against his character at all—never heard any flying

rumours ?

A. No, sir.

Mr. Blake.—Q. How much did you lose—how much were you endorser for 1

A. $500.

Dr. McMlCHAEL.—Q. You expect to be paid ?

A. No, sir.

John Binns, called by Mr. Blake, sworn.

Q. Where do you live 1

A. Township of Peel.
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Q. What distance from McKim ?

A. About a mile aad a half.

Q. How long have you known him 1

A. Twenty-live years.

Q. Do you knoAv his i-eputation for truth-telling in the neighbourhood 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. From that, would you believe him on his oath ?

A. I would, sir.

By Dr. McMichael.—Q. You never heard anything against him t

A. No, only flying rumours at the time he broke down.

Q. What were those flying rumours 1

A. Nothing very serious, only some lost a little money by it ; I did not lose any.

Q. Did any of your peoj)le lose any ?

A, No, sir ; not that I know of.

Q. Hadn't you a brother-in-law who lost a little ?

A. Brown
;
yes, I think he did.

Q. Is he here as a witness as to his character ?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. Brown was lodged in jail at one time, wasn't he 1

A. Well, I believe he was one night.

Q. Do you know through whom 1

A. I don't.

Q. You don't know anything about that ti-ansaction ?

A. No, sir.

Q. You heard complaints from whom ?

A. Well, very little.

Q. What were the complaints 1

A. Well, I don't know as he said anything very particular^at all, only he said that
he had lost some money by McKim.

Q. Was it through his own misdoing he got in jail, or through McKim ?

A. I couldn't tell you.

Q. Then your bi-otlier-in-law has suffered a little ?

A. Y'^es, I think he has.

Q. Through McKim 'i

A. Yes.
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Q. Through McKim's truthfulness, or the other side 1

A. Oh, I could not tell you what way it was ; he told me he lost a lot of money by

McKiui.

Q. Did he tell you he ^ot in jail by McKim 'i

A. No, sir.

Q. You know he was put in jail '?

A. Yes, 1 knew he was there.

Q. Are you a supporter of McKim's 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You never heard, except flying rumours, and you can't tell what they were ; any-

5 against hi;

A. No, sir.

thing against his character 1

Q. And of all the people that have heard, it did not come to your ears ?

A. No, sir.

Mr. Blake.—Q. In the flying rumours, did you hear anything against his veracity

or honesty 1

A. No.

Garret Cavanagh, called by Mr. Blake, sworn.

Q. Where do you live 1

A. In Arthur Village.

Q. How far from where Mr. McKim lives ?

A. 1 suppose it would be about four miles.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. I know him for several years, I guess eighteen years, aljout eighteen years.

Q. Do you know his character for truth in the neighbourhood 1

A. I would not suspect him for anything but what is honest and fair.

Q. You know his character?

A. Yes.

Q. From that character would you believe him upon oath ?

A. I would.

By Dr. McMichael.—Q. You l)ave had benefits from McKiir.—McKim has done

you benefits ?

A. Well, I don't know tliat he done me much Vienefits.

Q. He has got land for you '•

A. No.

Q. Then you never got any bt-iiefit from him ?

A. Not that I know of, in that way.
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Q. You never heard anything against his character 1

A. Wellj I don't think I ever did.

Q. Then any remarks that have been made about him haven't reached your ears ?

A. Oh, of course newspaper news every week, I am not going to go by that, hearsay,

what persons speak. Some people, if you do them the greatest favor iu the world, behind

your back they can't give a good word of you ; I am not going to swear to the like of that.

Q. There are such hearsays 1 Are there 1

A. Well, I suppose there is by some.

Q. About him 1

A. About him, yes.

Q. You have heard them ?

A. I have heard some about him.

Q. Anything about his truth-telling ?

A. I heard nothing ; heard nothing about him at all wrong.

Q. Those rumours that you heard, what were they 1

A. By people that he borrowed money of, or the like of that.

Q. And promised to pay 1

A. Well, I suppose he promised to pay.

Q. And didn't pay 1

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Then there wouldn't be any complaints ?

A. That would be some time : I couldn't say ; he maybe paid it for all I know.

Q. There was a time there were sev^eral complaints that he did not fulfil his promises f

A. Well, I couldn't exactly answer that.

Q. Well, that he did not keep his woi*d ; that he did not come out with clean hands
from his failure 1

A. That question I could hardly answer ; there is many a man who borrowed money,
gets mone\', and pays it if he is able ; all I can answer, I believe McKim would pay, if

he thinks he is owing, if he had means.

Q, You think now he has nothing to pay with ?

A. Well, I couldn't say.

Q. Is McKim engaged now in getting some lands for you ?

A. Not lands, unless land that belongs to me.

Q. He is doing something for you in the way of getting lands 'i

A. All in the way of doing is, that there was a dispute iu a piece of land, and T paid

for that piece of land and it was given by the wrong survey.

Q. McKim is acting on your behalf ?

A. Well, of voui-se he spoke, I suppose, in my behalf.
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Mr. Blake calls II. H. Drummond.

Dr. McMiGHAEL objects, that his name is not on the list, and he stands down.

Adam Ballantyne, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

Q. Where do you live 1

A. Arthur.

(^. What is your occupation 1

A. General store.

Q. That is some four or live miles from where McKim lives i

A. About seven miles.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. Fifteen to seventeen years.

Q. Do you know his reputation for truth-telling in the neighbourhood t

A. Yes.

Q. From that would you believe him on oath 'I

A. I would.

By Dr. McMichael : Q. I suppose you are a Reformer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You vote on that side 1

A. Yes.

Q. How many of you have there been that came down together here 1

A. Five or six I think.

Q. Who was the person that selected you 1

A. I don't know.

Q. You came in Mr. McMullen's charge, didn't you 1

A. No, sir.

Q. Y'ou have heard nothing, then, against Mr. McKim t

A. No, sir.

Q. Never heard any flying rumours even ?

A. Not regarding his veracity.

Q. What was it about then ?

A. Only about his failure.

Q. About his honesty 'i

A. About his failure.

Q. Did it attack his honesty 1

A. No, sir.
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Q. Only flying rumors about bis failure t

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That he failed ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. "Was that a flying rumour '!

A. It was known generally.

Q. I should think it was a solid fact 1!

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was all the rumors heard, that he had failed, and no complaints about it 'i

A. Complaints from those that had lost.

Q. He some way or other is in possession of a good deal of property that be did own,.

isn't he ?

A. Not that 1 am aware of.

Q. Has his property all -gone to his creditors 'i

A. I couldn't say.

Mr. Blake calls Rayside, but Dr. McMix;hael objects that his name is not on the-

list, and he stands down.

Alexander McCrae, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

Q. Where do you reside 1

A. Township of Peel.

Q. How far from Avhere Mr. McKim lives' '/

A. About five miles.

Q. How long have you known him 'I

A. About twenty-six or twenty-seven years.

Q. Do you know his reputation for truth-telling in the neighbourhood %

A. I do.

Q. From that would you believe him under oath 1

A. I would.

By Dr. MgMichael : Q. You have heard nothing against him 1

A. Yes, I heard a little since he faihnl.

Q. Not before ?

A. No.

Q. Well, was that against him un account of veracity ?

A. No, it was on account of his failure.

Q. I tow would that bi^ against him—that is a misfortune \

A. Well, misfortune you may call it, I suppose.
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Q. Have you heard any reports affectiui; liis character i

A. No.

Q, What is your occupation 'i

A. Farmer.

Q. Had you ever much business witli liiin ?

A. I had some.

Q. Do you mean buying and selling, or what 'i

A. Dealing a little in lands. I used to buy lambs and ship ior him sometimes.

Q. How long have you attended to that business 'f

A. Not long, a couple of years only.

Q. Are you still engaged in buying land and shipping for him ?

A. No sir.

Q. When did you leave oti"?

A. Just a little before he failed.

(.j). Did yuu pay cash always 1

A. Yes.

Q. To any great extent ?

A. No.

Q. You have been in his employment for many years?

A. A couple of years before he failed.

Q. You were engaged by him in buying sheep for him '!

A. Buying shtep and lambs.

Q. Was he carrying on a butcher business :'

A. No^ he was shipping them.

Q. He was in the exporting business ;'

A. Yes.

Q. You are a iaruifr, are 30U (

A. Yes.

(^. You woiked at that for him till lie ceased to eni})loy you f

A. Y(S.

Q. You are a Grit, I suppose.

A. Yes sir.

Mr. Blake calls Edward Owens and James Mc Mullen, but Dr. McMichael o'>jejts

hat they o,re not on the list, and they stand down.
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William Lodgk, called by Mr. Blake, sworn:

C^. Where do you reside'?

A. In JSouthwold.'

Q. How far do you live from Dr. Cascaden 1

A. It is within a mile, I think.

|[ Q. ilow lung have you known Dr. Cascadi u {

A. Well, say ten years.

Q. I'o you know his reputation for veracity in tlie neighbourhood 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. From tbat, would you believe him upon oath 1

A. Yes sir.

By Dr. McMichael :

Q. You never heard anything about, against his character, then ?

A. Uh, nothing positive, nothing personally. •

Q. For reputation 'l

A. Oh, some things, nothing that I could assert and be positive about.

Q, Have there been reports aflecting his character for veracity ?

A. Wei!, politically I might have heard something.

Q. You never heard anything of this trial of his 1

A. Well, I was not there at all.

Q. Did you hear about it *?

A. Well, I knew it w^as going on, of course.

Q. Did you hear that there was a verdict passed against him 1

A. Well, sir, I know nothing about that.

Q. Then you don't know anything about what happened there?

A- No, sir, I never paid attention enough to know.

Q. And you never heard of it 1

A. Well, I could not be positive about what I did hear.

Q. I ask you if you heard
;
you tell us that his reputation for veracity is good 'i

A. As far as I know myself.

Q. I do not mean as far as you know ; I don't ask you if you know him, it' you ha^ e

anything that you know personally against him 1

A. That is the way I wish to be understood.

Q. You wish to be understood, what you know of your own knowledge?

A. Yes, since I was acquainted with the man, my dealings with him.
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Q. You wish to speak of him of your dealings with him personally 1

A. Yes, sir, I do.

Q. And you wish to have your answer limited to that?

A. So as to be certain about the matter.

Q. So that from anything that you know of youi- own dealings with him you have no
reason to disbelieve his oath ?

A. Not at all.

Q. Let me understand ; I do not want to at all trap you into it 1

A. No, sir, I merely wish to tell you what I know as for myself. I wish to speak
for what I know.

Q. You wish to speak of your own personal dealings with him 1

A. Yes.

Q. Have you had any personal dealings with him at all 1

A. Yes.

him.

Q. I what way 1

A. Well, I mean in the way of buying and selling grain ; for instance, I sold grain to-

Q. And bought grain?

A. Well, I think I have exchanged with him ; however, I have borrowed of him and
lent.

Q. With him personally, and from your personal dealings with him, you have no
reason to disbelieve him on oath 1

A. I think not.

Q. From his general reputation for veracity, you have iieard a great deal about him,
I suppose ?

A. Oh, there has been rumours no doubt.

Q. There have been pretty heavy rumours, haven't there ; haven't there been pretty
dfwk stories about him ?

A. Well, sir, I couldn't answer that straight ; there might be many of them.

Q. Haven't there been stories about him that have seriously affected his character,

if true 1

A. Well, the most I have heard is what T heard hei-e to-day ; I have heard men
speak of him.

Q. Hadn't you heard of his character before 1 Didn't you know before that there
were things said against him 1 You come here to tell of your own private dealings with
iiim '/

A. Yes.

,
Q. Now I ask you about what you heard of his general character generally from

\ anybody—run^ours going about his general reputation 1

A. Well, I may say, perhaps not as good as it should be.
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Q. 1 1 is not as good as it sliould be ? .

A. Well, perhaps it is not as good as it should Ije.

Q. And it affects his character for veracity ?

A. Well, not on my part, as far as I am concerned.

fi V^Q- I*- affects his character in this way, that it deepens the reputation that he has

A\ ith people generally— it affects him, does it nof?

A. Well, these men seem to speak like it to-day.

Q. I am speaking of what you heard generally ; would you like to have your charac-

ter spoken^of as you know his is spoken of in the neighbourhood and in the counties ?

:^A.":Well, if it was without any foundation one could not help it ; I am sure I hardly

kuow how to answer that ; I wouldn't like to be found fault with if I was not the guilty

person, that is suie.

Q. You would not like to have the things said about you that you know are said

ai)Out him 1

A. Well, I did not say that I knew what was said about him.

Q. Well, that you have heard were said about him 1 ,

A Of course I would not like to have the same said about me if I did not consider

myself guilty.

Q. The things that you ha\e heard do affect his character, don't they 1 His character

is not without stain as far as veracity is concerned, is it ? And don't you know that tluty

are a great many people that would not believe him ?

A. No, I don't know that.

Q. Haven't you reason to suppose they are ?

A. I don't know it ; I would not swear to that,

Q. You would not like to swear that there are people who would not believe him ?

A. No, sir.

Q.' Isn't there enough said about him to make people doubt his veracity 1

A. Well, if they believed it all, perhaps. ,

Q. If they believed it all it would make them doubt his veracity, unless they

believed the whole thing to be trttmped up 1 Are they said by people you have no con-

fidence in ? Are these things talked about by men in whom there should be some confi-

dence? Aren't they spoken of by people whose word has some weight? Isn't that bo,

that these tilings are spoken of by people whose word has weight and should have weight?

or don't you like to answer that question 1

A. Well. I hardly know how to answer it ; of course I am not well enough acquainted

with the matter to know.

Q. Y'^ou can say whether it is so or is not ; there are things said aVjout him by people

whose word ought to have weight ; I am speaking very generally ; aren't there such

things as some people would believe ?

A. Well, they might if they were prejudiced against him.

Q. Supposing they were not prejudiced, perfect strangers, just hearing the thing,

aren't they enough to create an impression against him ?

A. Well, hearing one side sometimes a person would not be safe in deciding.
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Q. Did you hear of this case in which Judge Hughes and somebody else swore one

way and he swore another 'i

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear of that case in which the jury brought in a verdict that he was

-trying to pass a forged note ?

A. Well, I have forgotten it if 1 did.

Q. So that in coming here to speak of his reputation you have forgotten the things

you have heard against him ?

A. Well, I would not speak unless I was positive about it.

Q. You do not speak of his reputation at all ?

A. Only with myself.

By Mr, Blake :

Q. Apart from what you have heard here to-day, what reputation would you believe

him upon oath ?

A. So far as I am concerned, yes, sir, I would.

Q. And you say that people might believe these things who were prejudiced against,

but otherwise not ?

A. That is my opinion.

Q. You are Conservative, I believe ]

A. Yes.

Q. Do you read the Mail?

A. I have.

By Dr. McMichael :

Q. Have you read the Globe 1

A. I have read a good many of them ; I have read the Journal.

Mr. Blake :

Q. It is better than the Globe '{

A. Better than the Globe.

William Campbell Vanbusskirk, called by Mr. Blake, sworn :

Q. Where do you reside 1

A. St. Thomas.

Q. How long have you known Dr. Cascaden %

A. About twenty-two or twenty.three years.

Q. Did you at any time occupy any position in St. Thomas ?

A. I have been alderman, and also Mayor of the city of St. Thomas.

Q. Do you know the reputation for truth-telling of Dr. Cascaden \

A. Yes.
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Q. From that would you believe him on oath t

A. I would.

By Dr. McMichael :

Q. Has he much reputation in St. Thomas 1

A. Yes.

Q. He is known very well 1

A. Yes.

Q. You have heard of him from a good many people f

A. Yes, quite a good number of people ; rumours, flying rumours, from a great number

of people.

Q. Have you heard anything against his character ?

A. Yes.

Q. A good deal ?

A.. There was a trial took place in St. Thomas with regard to some forged note

—

Edgecomb vs. Cascaden.

Q. Were you present on that trial t

A I was not.

Q. Then did you hear about it 1

A. I heard that he was tried for that. I did not believe it, though ; I looked upon

it as a political clap trap for the purpose of injuring the party, or injuring him.

Q. It was against your party 1

A, No, not against my party particularly, but against the member for being elected ;.

he i.s not in my riding ; I did not believe it.

Q. You were President of the Reform Association t

A No sir, never.

Q. The story you heard about him was 1

A. That he had forged a note.

The Chairman.—Q. Forged, or attempted to pass?

A, Pass it may have been ; I didn't hear the trial, it was simply rumours.

Dr. McMichael.—Who brought the account of it to you 1

A. It was simply rumour ; I could not say who told me of it.

Q. Reformer or otherwise 1

A. I could not say.

Q. Was it a man who didn't believe it, or did believe it ?

A. Well, I heard it from a number of people, but I wouldn't be able to say who they

were,

Q. Some believe that it was true and others not true 1

A I don't believe that any expression was given in regard to it.
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Q. It was generally the fact stated that in the trial he had been found guilty of pass-

ing the forged note 1

Mr. Blake.—As I am instructed, it is not the case. The jury found some special

findings.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—They found that he had passed a forged note ; they found those^

words exactly.

Q. It was told you by many t

A- It was told to me at the time of the court.

Q. Did you hear of others, the Campbell case 1

A. Yes, I heard of the other, and that is the reason I did not believe.

Q. Were you present at that trial ?

A. No, I was not present.

Q. You did not hear of the different oaths that were there ?

A. No, but I happened to know about the Campbell affair.

Q. But you were not a witness in it ?

A. No.

Q. You have spoken of those two things ; did you hear of his reputation otherwise 1

A. Yes, it was stated that he had destroyed his wife.

Q. I don't want to go into that—it is rather a black thing?

A. Well, that is the thing that I happen to know all about, and it bears upon his

character.

The Chairman.—^Q. That is the Campbell case T

A- Yes, I think Campbell brought the charge.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—Q. When I said of other things, I meant besides the trials t

A. Those are the only things T know of.

Q. You did not hear of his reputation otherwise ?

A. I have never heard his reputation for truthfulness questioned in ray lifa

Q. Did you ever hear it discussed 1

A. Never have heard it discussed ; weli, I must say that I have heard his general

character discussed, and that was one of the things that never was touched upon.

Q. Were you here when Mr. Price gave his evidence some time ago 1

A. No sir, I was not.

Q. You know there are persons who have .said that from his reputation they would

not believe him on oath ?

A. Yes, I have heard that to-day ; I never was aware of it before.

Q. You were not aware that he had such a reputation ?

A. No sir, I was not.
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Q. You did not know that there had been a reputation through the country that he
could not be believed 1

A. No, I was not aware of that ; this is the first I heard so.

Q. You know the reputation in St. Thomas ?

A. I know it around where he lives ; I practice in his vicinity.

Q. You never heard it there 1

A. No.

Q. If these people speak of it, do you think they are speaking untrue 1

A. I think it is a good deal like the Campbell case, for the purpose of injuring him
in bis contest.

Q. That is the way reports rose ?

A. I think so.

Q. The report arose in order to injure him in his contest ?

A. Yes.

Q. So that when reports arose contrary to his character, you believed that they were
all from political motives 1

A. Yes.

Q. Still they existed 1

A At that time.

illness.

By Mr. Blake.—Q.—You say you know all about the Campbell matter?

A. Well, I know about the matter ; I attended the doctor's late wife during her

Q. The Campbell matter was the charge in connection with that ?

A. Yes.

Q. My learned friend said that was a black matter 1

A. Yes.

Q. You say you know all about it 1

A. Yes, I attended his wife ; I attended Mrs. Cascaden in her late illness.

Q, From that you had a knowledge ?

A I had a knowledge.

Q. At whose request did you attend her ?

A. I attended her at his request, and also at her own request.

The Chairman.—At his^—who—Campbell's'?

A. Dr. Cascaden's.

Mr. Blake.—Q. By that means you do know all about it 1

A. I do.

Q. Do you know whether all those charges of Campbell's were true ?

A. They were perfectly false.
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Q. That is your knowledge of the Campbell matter that has been referred to, which

has been said to have been a black thing ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then with regard to these other statements you have made, you said you thought

they were for the purpose of injuring him in his political contest?

A. Yes.

Q. From what was it that yoa came to that conclusion ; was it from the sources

from which they came, or how 1

A. They came from his opponents, his political opponents, and also from relations

of his.

Q. Relations that were on good or bad terms with him 1

A. They were on bad terms, owing to the treatment of the Doctor's wife, they

slated.

Q. This Campbell matter ^

A. Yes.

Q. Did you find statements made by other than those who were political opponents

or personally unfriendly to the Doctor?

A. Well, I can't say exactly ; if the thing was so, it was a rumour afloat, and I

don't know as I would be able to mention any particular names.

Q. When first was it that any statement of the kind was made that you heard of it 1

A. During the court, during the sitting.

Q. Had there been up to that time anything said against him ?

A. Nothing said that I am aware of.

Q. Notwithstanding the rumours, you still are of the opinion that the Doctor is a

person to be believed on his oath ?

A. I believe so.

By Dr. McMichael.—Q. You spoke of political enemies—the Campbell's are not?

A. The Campbells are related by marriage, I believe.

Q. They are Grits ?

A. I am not sure what their politics are.

Q. Did these stories all originate with persons whose politics were opposed to him—
they were not politically opposed 1

A. No, I think some of those parties are Reformers.

Q. It was a slander affecting her death, was it 1

A. Yes.

Q. Was the slander justified ? Do you know how the pleadings were at all ?

A. I don't know anything at all about the pleadings ?

Q. You were the person who knew with regard to the falsity or truth of the report?

A. Yes.
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Q. Thoroughly?

A. Yes.

Q. You were one to whom he could apply to have had the thing clearly testified

respecting 1

A. Yes, that was his intention, but that charge was withdrawn.

Q. You were there then
;
you were not called as a witness 1

A. No, I was not called.

Q. You say that that charge was not brought up in the court 1

A. I believe not, I think not.

Q. Whether it was brought up or not, you were not brought up as a witness ?

A. No.

Q. To testify either one way or the other 1

A. No.

Q. If it was brought up in the court, he did not call you as a witness?

A. I would have been called, though, as a witness.

Mr. Blake.—Q. Except that had been abandoned, as you believe T

A. Yes.

Q. That was a case for slander, Cascaden vs. Campbell ?

A. Yts, I think so.

Q. Cascaden brought the action 1

A. I would not be sure ; it was one of the charges against the Doctor.

Q. It was one of the things Cascaden charged Campbell with haviag said ; did
Campbell withdraw it or Cascaden 1

A. I think Campbell.

Q. Acknowledged guilty ?

A. No, he withdrew that charge.

Q. Don't you see that Campbell was not making the charge, Cascaden was charging
Campbell with having said it; now what did Campbell do?

A. I understood it the other way—that Campbell had made that charge against the
Doctor.

Q. Yes, and then Cascaden brought an action of libel against him for having said it -

A. I am not aware.

Q, You are aware that Cascaden brought an action against Campbell ; now you say
you were not brought as evidence 1

A. No.

Q. You say that the charge was withdrawn ; do yoa mean that Cascaden didn't
press it ?

A. I do not know how that is.
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David King, called by Mr. Blake and sworn :

Q. Where do you live ?

A. In Southwold.

Q. How long have you known Cascaden 1

A. Twelve or fourteen years.

Q. Do you know his reputation for veracity in his neighbourhood 1

A. Yes.

Q. From that would you believe him on oath ?

A. 1 would.

By Mr. McMiCHAEL—Q. You are acquainted with his character ?

A. Yes.

Q. You have been appointed License Commissioner by him, or thi^ough his influence ?

A. I have been appointed, but through whose influence I never inquired.

Q. You are a supporter of Cascaden's ?

A. I am.

Q. Do you know that there have been reports affecting his character 1

A. I know there was a trial with regard to the forging of a receipt or somethini<- of
that kind—I h.eard that at least ; 1 was not present.

Q. You do not know wh it happened ?

A. No.

Q. What the charges were 1

A. No, I never inquired.

Q. Did you heav anythiiig else except that ?

A. Nothing, except some family quarrels.

Q. .-\nything else 1

A. Not that I am aware of.

Q. Are you aware that |)e-ple have said tlitey would not believe him on oath ?

A. I never heard his veracity called in question till to-dav.

Q. So that if these stories were afloat in the county, you didn't hear them 1

A. No.

Q. Where do you live "i

A. In Southwold.

Q. How far from where the doctor lives?

A. Perhaps ten or twelve miles.

Q. You don't know what happened at these trials ?

A. No.
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Q. Or the eflfect they had on his general reputation 'i

A. No, not his reputation with the general public.

Q. You don't know wiiat eriecr tliey had on his gem-ral reputation i

A. I believe the general public looked upon them as a means to injure his political

standing.

Q. You are a Reformer '/

A. Yes.

Q. You didn't hear the evidence at the trial, or what the facts were?

A. No, I didn't hear anything at the trial.

Q. Or what was proved t

A. No, I was not present.

Q. Do you know the nature of the trials ?

A. I know he was charged with having forged a receipt.

Q. 1)0 you know also that he brought an action for slander against a man ]

A. Yes, there was an action of that kind entered.

Q. Did you understand he withdrew that action and paid the costs '/

A. No, 1 never inquired into that.

Q. You don't know that fact 1

A. I don't know anything about that ; I knew an action was brought, but I never

inquired how it was decided.

Q. You know that he brought an action against Campbell for having made certain

statements, and that Campbell pleaded they were true—that he withdrew the action and
paid the costs ; did you hear that 1

A. I heard that Campbell altered the statement to the effect that it was by abuse

and not by any violence, or something to that effect ; that is about all I know about it,

for I looked upon it as political clap-trap.

Q. Did you hear that Dr. Cascaden withdrew^ the action and paid the costs 1

A. No, I did not.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. You were at one time Reeve of Southwold ?

A. Y^es.

Q. Were you in the Council also 'I •

A. Yes, altogether about eight years.

Q. And by that means you had perhaps a larger knowledge of people's character

than you otherwise w^ould have had V

A. Yes.

' Thomas Huntkr, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn

:

Q. Where do you live ?

A. In Southwold.
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Q. How long have you known Dr. Cascaden 1

A. Somewhere about twenty or twenty-five years ; since he was a young man
teaching school.

Q. You have been acquainted with him since 1

A. Ever since.

Q. You have been in the Council of the township 1

A. Yes.

Q. How many years 1

A. Three, or four, or live.

Q. And were Reeve once ?

A. l^es.

Q. Do you know the reputation of Dr. Cascaden in his neighbourhood ?

A. 1 am pretty well acquainted with it.

Q. And from that reputation would you believe him on oath ?

A. Yes, whether he was on oath or not.

By Mr. McMiCHAEL.^—How far do you live from him?

A. Six or seven miles.

Q. I believe you are one of his late appointments as magistrate '(

A. Xot that I am aware of. I was appointed a good many years ago.

Q. By him?

A. No ; as long ago as George McBeth's days—years ago. I have never taken the
office at all, except officiating in the Reeveship.

Q. Have you been Justice of the Peace ever since 1

A. Never ; I was appointed and never took office.

Q. You .say there is nothing against the reputation of Dr. Cascaden ?

A. What do you mean by reputation—private enmity, political enmity w what ?

Q. Y'^ou do not know what general reputation means, but you are supposed to know ?

A. I do not know what you mean.

Q. What do you mean by general reputation?

A. General Aei-ttcity, and truthfulness in all transactions in doing business.

Q. What do you mean by general reputation ?

A. I understand it to be business transactions—business capacity and trutlifuhiess.

Q. That is whar you mean ?

A. Y^es.

Q. You have heard things against his character 1

A. Yes.
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Q. A good deal ?

A. Yes, some few years ago I frequently heard a good many things.

Q. You wouldn't like to have such things said against yourself ?

A. No, I wouldn't like to have them said against me whether they were true or

false.

Q. Some pre-tty dark things were said 1

A. Yes, if true they were pretty dark.

Q. Anything about his truth telling ?

A. 1 have heard more about that to-day than ever before—from my neighbours who
have been giving evidence.

Q. Of course these have been speaking in his favour—all of them ?

A. No, not all of them—some one or two spoke the other way.

Q. Oh yes, I am wrong about that
;
you heard more from them than you heard

before ?

A. I never heard the like of it before—never heard a man say he would not beiievft

him on oath.

Q. But still you had beard pretty dark things ?

A. Yes.

Q. In what way 1

A. Formerly that he would take a little whiskey and box a little. I have heard th;it.

Q. He would do what ?

A. Fight a little, and other things like that years ago.

Q. Well, that is no great harm that I can see ; everybody has to fight some tiii.e.

Nobody has mentioned about that here before.

A. Well, you asked me.

Q. You had heard these things before ?

A. Yes.

Q. That he would drink and tight 1

A. Yes, occasionally a little, not frequently.

Q. Did you hear anything about his truth telling 1

A. No, nothing serious about his truth telling.

Q. You have heard his veracity called in question ]

A. I think I have, but not particularly so more than other men.

Q. Do you mean to say that all men are liars 1

A. No, I do not think so.

Thf) Chairman.—There is very ancient authority for (hat.

Mr. Blake.—No, my Lord, it was hastily spoken.
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thine

The Chairman.—Someone has said that now-a-days it could be said at leisure.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—That is only a Scotchman's sweeping denunciation.

Q. You heard about his truth telling—how long ago was that 'i

A. About the time he was running for office—five or six years ago.

Q. His indulgence in liquor and fisticuffs was before that 1

A. Yes.

Q. He has given up those qualities 1

A. Yes, so far as I know.

Q. Since that time you have heard more about his veracity 1

A. Yes.

Q. Have you often heard it spoken of ?

A. Yes, quite frequently.

Q. And to what effect ?

A. That he was not to be depended on, was not a candid man, and that kind of
or

Q. Was that by men who had any weight 1

A. I would say that some of them had.

Q. And men whose word would have an effect on a man's character ?

A. Oh, yes ; any man's character would be affected.

Q. But some men not so much as others 1

A. Yes, certainly.

Q. And they were men of standing reputation, and they said that he was not to be
believed 1

A. Well, I cannot just remember but one man just now ; he said he was not to be
depended on. That is all I remember of just now.

Q. You have heard it from others 'I

A. Yes.

Q. Then there Avere people who would not believe him ?

A. Yes.

Q. Respectable men 1

A. Well, the man that told me so was a respectable man.

Q. But there were others who would not believe him ?

A. I could not say that ; I have heard such talk, but I could not say it was so.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. You say you first heard anything of this kind whe:i he was
running for office ]

A. Yes, as regards his truthfulness, that is the first I remember.
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Q. Then, will you say who it was and what were the reasons the reports were stated 1

A. Yes.

Q. Well just mention them ?

A. The man's name was Henry Arkel), of Port Stanley, a rigid Conservative and a

wild-talking man.

Q. A rigid Conservative and, notwithstanding that, a wild-talking man ]

A. Yes.

Q. At election times, talks a great deal 1

A. Yes.

Q. He is engaged in the barley business ?

A. He was in the mercantile business at Port Stanley at that time.

Q. Will you state what it was p-ompted these statements—-what caused the people

to make them ?

A. I think it was because he came out looking for office, and they talked to me rather

freely, perhaps because I was supporting Cascaden.

Q. You said there were two reasons—one was enmity and the other was politics 1

A. I took it for granted with regard to this man.

Q. You knew from t'ueir political leanings that they were opposing Cascaden I

A. Yes.

Q. Have you heard these statements excepting from unfriendly persons 1

A. None, except they were caused one way or the other.

Q. The Doctor has had some family .feud, that is with reference to his first wife's

relations 1

A. Well, they are neighbours, and I would prefer not saying anything about that.

Q. Do you live as near him as Mr. Ferguson lives 1

A. A little nearer.

Q. And until to-day you never heard those statements about his not being believed

on oath ?

A. Yes, it is all new to me.

Q. And you say that even the persons who stated that he was not perfectly reliable

did not say they would not believe him on oath 1

A. Well, those to-day said they would not believe him.

Q. But I mean those persons you mentioned 1

A. Oh, no, I never heard anybody say that until to-day.

Q. Not even Henry Arkell ?

A. Not even Henry Arkell.

Q. And all those persons were interested from unfriendly or political feeling, and
you never heard such a statement made until to-day ?

A. No, I did not.
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Frederick H. A. Sharon, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. Wheie do you reside 1

A. In Southwold.

Q. Ho\v long have you known Dr. Cascaden ^

A. I think about fifteen years.

Q. Do you know his reputation for truth-telling in the neighbourhood 1

A. I think I do.

Q. And from that reputation would you believe him on oath ?

A. I would.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. Have you lately been appointed a J. P.?

A. Not lately.

Q. How long since ?

A. It is sixteen years ago.

Q. How far do you live from Dr. Cascaden?

A. About seven miles.

Q. You have known him a good many years ?

A. Yes.

Q. And never heard anything against his character.

A. Not as to his truthfulness.

Q. Never heard any hints or rumours about his character in that respect 1

A. No.

Q. What these people say they have heard has not come to your ears ?

A. No, I suppose it never came to my ears.

Q. Are you a farmer ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you had many business transactions, and do you come across the business

people 1

A. Well, I have been away from home and around amongst the people considerably.

Q. You have heard his character discussed ?

A. Yes.

Q. You never heard anything against him at all ?

A. Not as to his truthfulness.

Q. What did you hear 1

A. Well, I heard about the trial he had.

Q. And the oath ?

A. No, I never heard about his oath being disputed.
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Q. You heard about his giving evidence there 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you hear about his swearing one way and another man another 1

A. Well, I don't know but that I did, but I heard of that in different cases. One
man will swear one way and another another.

Q. You heard of it in that case ?

A. Yes, I think I did.

Q. You didn't believe the others and you believed him ?

A. Well, I had no reason to disbelieve him.

Q. Did you hear who the others were ?

A. Yes, some of them.

Q. Who were they ?

A. I cannot tell you now.

Q. You heard something sworn which was contradicted by the oath of some unknown
person 1

A. I could not say as to that.

Q. And that being the case, not knowing w^ho contradicted him, you took it for

granted that he told the truth and that they lied ; is that so 1

A. I do not understand your question.

Q. You heard that he had sworn at a trial, and that other people—two, I think—had

sworn directly opposite 1

Mr. Blake.—He didn't say that.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—I was trying to see if he did. I am cross-examining the witness^

and with all readiness to receive instructions, I hope I will be given a little latitude.

Q. Did you hear that he had sworn at the trial and been contradicted 1

A. At what trial ?

Q. At any trial ?

A. Well, I think I did hear that.

Q. You heard he had been contradicted on oath 1

A. No, I don't think I heard he had been contradicted on oath.

Q. Then you ilidn't hear that—that fact didn't come to your knowledge ?

A. No.

Q. You didn't hear that his veracity had suffer^ because of that ?

A. No, I never did.

Q. You heard the evidence here to-day 1

A. Yes.
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Q. You heard some people speak of what was sworn to at the trial 1

A. At what trial ?

Q. At the trial which happened at St. Thomas ; did you hear anything said abo.it

the trial 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you hear about the contradictory evidence, or didn't you 1 If you didn't

hear it you didn't and that is an end of it 1

A. I don't remember what it was.

Q. Now will you say that there is no reputation generally—no reports going against

his character for veracity ; did you never hear that ?

A. I never heard his reputation doubteJ until to-day.

Q. Mr. Price, a few days ago, spoke of his character for veracity ; were you here
then ?

A. No, I was not.

Q. You never heard those things which created a doubt 1

A. No, I never heard them.

Richard N. Stafford, called by Mr. Blake and sworn : ^

Q. Where do you live 1

A. In Southwold.

Q. What distance from where Dr. Cascaden lives ?

A About three or threa and a half miles.

Q. How long have you known him 'I

A. About twenty or twenty-two years.

Q. Do you know his reputation for truth-telling in the neighbourhood 1

A. I do.

Q. From that would you believe him on oath 1

A. T would.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. You say you know him ?

A* Yes, so far as I have knowledge of him I would.

Q. Have you much opportunity of knowing him ?

A. As much as general.

Q. What is your occupation 1

A. I am a farmer at present.

Q. You have heard a good many things about him 1

A. I heard things about him similar to other men, I heard about other men as well

as the Doctor.
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Q. What did you hear about the Doctor ?

A. In my vicinity he stands in the estimation of the people pretty highly.

Q. That is in Shedden 1

A. Yes.

Q. How far from where he lives ?

A. About three miles.

Q. Have you heard his reputation in other quarters ?

A. I have heard it discussed the same as parties testified here.

Q. You have heard it discussed ?

A. Well I withdraw that ; I have heard flying rumours about the time of his election.

Q. As to his veracity ?

A. No sir, I never heard that until to-day.

Q. You never heard about those trials till to-day 1

A. Well, I was not present at them.

Q. You didn't hear of them 1

A. Well, I heard of them, but was very busy at the time and didn't hear them dis-

cussed much, because I was attending to my own business. But I heard it talked about,

Q. But no one raised a question as to his veracity 1

A. Not in my estimation, nor in the estimation of the majority.

Q. Nothing that was discussed brought up the question as to his veracity 1

A. No, I think not.

Q. No one spoke of it as affecting his veracity ?

A. No, not to my knowledge.

Q. Anything said about his having sworn an oath there'?

A. Well, I am not sufficiently posted in that, and I must say I didn't, if there is any-

thing in it. If I heard anything about that it has escaped my mind.

Q. And if it affected other people's minds, it didn't affect yours ?

A. I never heard it talked of in the neighborhood.

Q. That is in Shedden—that is a village ?

A. Yes, in Southwold Township.

Q. You speak of the whole Township 1

A. Yes, the village and the Township, for of course I am out in Shedden a good

deal amongst other parties.

Q. These people then never spoke about it 1

A. Well, we never came to talk about it I must say.

Q. You never spoke to Mr. Price about it, or these persons who are called to-day ?

A. No, I never did.
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Q. You cannot say they never heard these things ?

A. N^o, I wouldn't think of saying that.

Q. So thore may be things atfecting his reputation which didn't reach your ears ?

A. Certainly.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. And in his neighbourhood you know his reputation?

A. Yes, I have the opportunity of knowing it.

By Mr. McMicuael.—Are you a J. P. J

A. Yes, and I am not very glad of it.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. From your knowledge of his reputation, you have heard nothing
against his veracity 1

A. I have never heard his veracity questioned in the neighbourhood where I lis'e,

and I have good opportunities of knowing.

Dr. John M. Penwarden, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn :

Q. Do you know Dr. Cascaden 1

A. I do.

Q. How many years have you known him ?

A. For nearly twenty-live, I think.

^ Q. Do you practice in the same locality ?

A. Within a short distance; about six mile.?.

Q. Sometimes you overlap into his territory and he into yours 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you "know his character for veracity in the neighbourhood?

A. Yes.

Q. From that would you believe him on oath 1

A. I would be compelled to.

By Mr. ^VfcMiCHAEL.—Q. You are a medical man too, are you ?

A. Yes.

Q. And you and he are not rival physicians ?

A. Yes, and we have been ever since I have been practicing ; our territories adjoin-

ing, a great deal of my practice being within a short distance of lona.

Q. You are in Fingal 1

A. Yes.

Q. You have heard nothing against his character 1

A. Yes ; heard a great deal.

<^. For veracity ?

A. Well, not so much for veracity as for other things.
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Q. You have heard of it for veracity as well 1

A. Yes, in some instances.

Q. How do you mean, in some instances ?

A. Well, I have heard some parties speakin,^ about it ; indeed, in one or two

instances I heard one or two prominent individuals speaking of his veracity.

Q. Mentioning certain facts 1

A. Yes, one or two did.

Q. With regard to his veracity 1

A. Yes.

Q. And others merely stated their impressions in consequence of it ?

A. I would not be so positive about that.

Q. Then there is a certain amount of reputation respecting him and his veracity,

that is not exactly as a man would wish it ?

A. I wouldn't like to say that. We are not particular, and have not been what you

might call friends, excepting politically, and as a rule I think some of the physicians

there, from what they have told me, might accuse him of slight exaggerations at times

for the purpose of elevating himself in the estimation of his supporters and of depressing

his opponents. That is the only thing that as a rule I have heard against his character

for veracity.

Q. That his measure of truth was a little beyond the line ?

A. Well, I think his ordinary life in business transactions is above reproach, that it

is really as good as the majority of respectable citizens, and is considered so. He has

many bitter enemies and many warm friends, and the latter think him almost a paragon

of perfection.

Q. He looks it—and the others ?

A. Unfortunately think him pretty bad.

Q. And those you he.ird speaking about him—were they bitter enemies 1

A. Some were.

. And the others ?
<

A. Well, during his first election contest of course his name was in everybody's

mouth, and many rumours were afloat detrimental to his reputation ; it was a common
subject of conversation.

Q. Was it simply they would not believe him, or were facts mentioned ?

A. I would not say facts.

Q. Were a good many things stated as facts'?

A. Well, there were assertions—there were unquestionably grave assertions made
which were detrimental to his character.

Q. Had you any means of ascertaining whether they wei-e true or not 1

A. All I can say is that prior to that I thought he was like the generality of people,

that he had good qualities and bad. He was much like the majority of leading individ-

uals in that neighbourhood.
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Q. But with regard to these things you heard—did you consider they were assertions

or facts ; did you ascertain if they were false 1

A. I had no means. I inquired as well as I could into their truthfulness—some

said they believed them, others not. Of course the matter was brought to trial.

Q. You are speaking of the matters which were brought to trial in court 1

A. Certainly.

Q. But were those all ; were not there other matters not brought to court 1

A. Nothing of any importance.

Q. Well, affecting his veracity—statements he made or things he had done 1

A. There might have been.

Q. And these things which were brought to court —have you gone into them, and

what and how they resulted 1

A. I attended the trial.

Q. Which trial ]

A. Cascaden vs. Edgecombe ; the other never came to trial.

Q. Is it true that Cascaden withdrew that, and paid the costs 1

A. I think, so far as my own judgment goes, it was the only alternative.

Q. I don't want to know the alternative, but what is the fact"?

A. I believe he withdrew the case.

Q. And paid the costs 1

A. I presume so ; I could not say anything about that.

Q. Is it true that in that case it was an action of slander ?

A. Yes.

Q. Is it true also that the other party justified—that is, said that what they said

was true 1

A. Yes, they adhered to the same statement.

Q. Yes j and he withdrew the action and paid the costs ?

A. I believe he did.

Q. Then there was no trial there between one man's oath against another 1

A. No, it never came to trial.

Q. Was it about these cases which Dr. Vanbuskirk said he knew about 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then were y )U present at the other trial ?

A. I was present a great part of the time, I think.

Q. There were oaths pledged there, were there not ?

A. There were.
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Q. Pr. Cascaden's oath on the one side and some other man's on the other ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was it the oath of one against two or three, or was it two oaths against two oaths?

A. I think it was mainly one against two or three, but not entirely diametrically
opposite.

Q. His was the single oath ]

A. Unquestionably, his had to be the single oath.

Q. There were two or three others on the other side who swore, to a certain degree,
contradictory ?

A. Only to a certain degree.

Q. The effect of that was that some people didn't think the doctor could be believed?

A. I speak candidly and conscientiously, knowing I am on oath, and I do not think
that trial made any difference at all in the opinions of the various people throughout the
Riding.

Q. For if there were those who had formed opinions as to his general reputation,
that did not affect it 1

A. No ; his enemies seemed to have a bad opinion of him still, and his friends a
good opinion.

Q. Those who said they would not believe him on oath had other reasons ?

A. I never heard it at that time.

Q. And you say it didn't affect his general reputation.

A. I said I thought it did not alter his general rt-putation.

Q. That where there were those who didn't believe him before, they didn't believe
him still ?

A. That those who had a bad opini>n of him before, had a bad opinion afterwards.

Q. Thei» bad opinion was not at all aggravated by the trial 1

A. I think not-—that is my opinion.

Q. And those who believed him, believed it against the other oaths ]

A. Yes.

Q. So there was oath against oath in some cases ?

A. Well, not diametrically opposite, I think.

Q. Of course you knew the character of the men who contradicted him 1

A. They were above reproach—probably a little vindictive, though they were men of
high character.

Q. And when they contradicted him ?

A. Well, I don't think they were direct contradictions.

Q. To a certain extent they did 1

A. Yes, and one honourable man's oath should be as good as another's.
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Q. Did you attribute it to them as ignorance ?

A. No, I didn't attribute it to any bad motive ; I believed they were conscientiously

mistaken.

Q. You think they were swearing to things they didn't know 1

A. They were just giving their opinions.

Q. Didn't they swear to facts 1

A. Not as I recollect.

Q. Do you mean to say in a trial where facts were at issue, opinions were given ?

A. The main point was whether this was a forged receipt or nob. No one accused

him of forging it,—merely of passing it. I do not think the doctor swore positively that

he saw the gentleman sign the receipt, but the gc-ntleman went into an adjoining room,

signed the receipt, and brought it back. The parties who swore against the doctor, swore

this was not his signature ; so as experts are not infallible, they may have been mistaken.

Q. Did the Doctor swear to the signature 1

A. I don't think he did, but I would not say—if he did, I have forgotten.

Q. At any rate the verdict of the jury was that the document was forged ?

A. The jury disagreed, I think, on that point.

Q. Were these men experts, or men who knew his writing.

A. They claimed to be experts, and I think they knew his writing, and compared it

with others.

Q. And for good or evil his character was not affected, you think, by that trial ?

A. I don't think it was, so far as I had opportunities of judging.

Q. Those who disbelieved him before disbelieved him afterwards, and so with those

who believed him ?

A. That is according to my opinion and personal experience.

Q. And notwithstanding all you knew, you still believed him 1

A. I don't believe he is perfect by any means ; I believe him on oath, or his word in

any private transaction.

Q. Supposing he was as deej^ly interested in a matter, would you have as strong

confidence in him 1

A. On oath, unquestionably I would ; 1 should certainly believe him in business

transactions, though I believe political men have a certain amount of license.

By JMr. Blake.—Q. Then, as I understand, the question in this trial was whether a

certain paper was really signed by a certain individual or not ?

A. That was the question.

Q. And Judge Hughes and Mr. Samuel Price, of Port Stanley, who was a witness

hpre, from the paper, thought it was not the signature of the person ?

A. That is correct.

Q. And those were the two ; Mr. Price was one of those ; he testified merely to

his belief as an expert, that that was not the handwriting, and Dr. Oascaden testified that

he believed it was, and on that they gave their opinions ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Then, you stated that you thouglit for reasons which were quite satisfactory, Dr.
Cascaden didn't follow up the other suit ; what were the reasons 1

A. Mainly and solely, I think, on account of the ruling of the judge at the trial.

Q. What was that ruling ?

A. Something to this effect, that during an election campaign, the electors were
privileged to say anything detrimental of a candidate—anything against his character
provided they believed it.

Q. So it was a kind of privileged communication, and being so, it was almost impossible
for the Doctor to recover if they believed it to be true ?

A. That is it.

Q. That anything that was said was fair in that kind of warfare, and after that it

was withdrawn 1

A. Yes.

Q. Who was the Judge who ruled that 1

A. I was trying to remember his name.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. Was it Chief Justice Wilson ?

A. I think it was.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Then, as a matter of fact, in these contests politics had run pretty
high?

A. Unquestionably so.

Q. Was there also a difficulty between Dr. Cascaden and some of the relatives of his

late wife ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did that feeling run very high ?

A. Very.

Q. Were there statements made by these persons 1

A. Yes.

Q. Now, have you heard anything against the character of Dr. Cascaden with
regard to this question of truthfulness or untruthfulness, excepting coming from these
sources ?

A. Not that I considered amounted to anything.

Q. Excepting coming from persons either political or 1

A. I remember, as I mentioned to your opponent, hearing on one or two different
occasions some very good men—one or two—speak against the Doctor, but I thought
probably they might be influenced by a little spleen or dislike, or something to that effect.

Q. Could it possibly have been a medical man—was there a little rivalry ?

A. One of them was.

Q. Perhaps a little rivalry in that case ,?

it a
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Q. And your opinion still is beyond a doubt t|;iat you- would believe Dr. Cas^aden
whether under oath or in a statement made not under oath 1

A. Unquestionably I would believe him on oath ; and under ordinary circumstances,
in a business transaction, I would take his word for any amount.

Duncan McAlpine, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn :

—

Q. Where do you reside ?

A. In Southwold.

Q. What distance from Dr. Cascaden

A. About one and a half miles.

Q. How long Irave you known him 1

A. Fifteen or twenty years.

Q. Were you in the Council 1

A. Yes.

Q. How long?

A. One year.

Q. Do you know his reputation for truthfulness in the neighbourhood ?

A. Yes, I think 1 do.

Q. You have had opportunities ?

A. Yes.

Q. And from these would you believe him on oath ?

A. I would.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. Have you been appointed a Justice of the Peace ?

A. Yes, by the Ontario Government, I understand.

Q. Through the influence of Dr. Cascaden ?

A. I expect it would be, but I never was sworn in or took oflice ; I didn't wish to
take it, but they persisted in my taking it.

Q. Do you know very much about the character of Dr. Cascaden ?

A. Well, I think I should know his general chai-acter.

Q. Do you know what people generally think about him 1

A. I should think so ; I am pretty near to him.

Q. Perhaps if you were further off you would hear better. Is it only what the
Reformers think of him, or ail parties ?

A. Wei], in our county they are apparently divided, the Reformers and the Tories.

Q. The Tories taking one side and the Reformers the other ?

A. Some Reformers take the Tory side in the election.

<^. You are a Reformer 1
^

A. Yes.
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Q. And a supporter of the Doctor 1

A. Yes.

Q. And a nominee for a Justice of the Peace ; are you aware that his character is

assailed by some ?

A. I am.

Q. And pretty strongly 1

A. They talk about him.

Q. Many people?

A. Not a great many ; his enemies do.

Q. What makes them his enemies 1

A. I think pclitics.

Q. Should politics make them enemies ; are not they all honourable combatants ?

A, They should be.

Q. But from some manoeuvres of his they dislike him ?

A. Yes.

Q. And his character is assailed by some "i

A. Yes. by some.

Q, Is not there a good deal of reputation going abroad as to his character ?

A. Yes, but I have heard only a few individuals ; as to his veracity—his word—

1

never heard that until here lately.

Q. You are not affected by these trials ?

A. No.

Q. You were present at the trial 1

A. Yes, I was there.

Q. Do you agree with the other witnesses that the trials did not affect his reputation 1

A. No, I think they did not.

Q. Those who didn't believe him still disbelieved him, and those who believed him

believed him still ?

A. I think so.

Q. Though circumstances were mentioned which would have an effect on his

veracity 1

A. Yes, if they were believed.

Q. There were contrary oaths *?

A. Well, so far as I could see, the impression of the people was the same.

The Chairma^JJ.—It was hardly a contrary oath ; it was a difference of opinion.

Mf. McMiCHAEii.—Sometimes, in cases like this, it is a direct oath, though ther j are

cases in which it is an opinion.
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Tlie Chairman.—It is not like a contradiction on a weli-i<nown matter of fact.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—1 have seen signatures so utterly distinct that there could not be
any question as to tlit; forgery.

Q. Have you always had that perfect confidence in Dr. Cascaden which you now
express 1

A. I have had no reason to have any other.

Q. Have you ever said to any person that you hadn't confidence in him 'I

A. No^ not that I am aware of.

Q. Did you ever mention it to Duncan Sinclair I

A. Not 'as I aju aware of.

Q. Nor in Sinclair's store to Archiliald Brown ]

A. Not as I am aware of.

Q. Will you swear it ?

A. I am not positive, but I don't think it is likely.

Q. Is it possible that you may have said so—you are a truth-telling man ?

A. I hope so.

Q. Now, if these men say you did say you had no confidence, knowing as you do
that you have every confidence in him, why would you say so ?

A. I don't know why I should say so.

Q. Well, why can you not be positive you didn't say so 'i

A. Well, I cannot say so.

Q. Is it not possible you did say that?

A. I could not be positive.

Q. It may be, then, that you stated you had no confidence in him—you wouldn't like

to say you didn't say so ?

A. I do not recollect.

Q. I want to know whether you would say such a thing 1

A. I want to swear to what is true.

Q. And therefore you don't want to deny the truth ?

A. I might have said so and I might not, but I do not recollect.

Q. If you might have said so, why would you have said so 1

A. I don't know.

Q. Was it because you hadn't much confidence in him 1

A. That would be the reason if I said so.

Q. If you said that it is possible you hadn't confidence in him, has anything occurred

to change your mind regarding him ?

A. Not with the Doctor and me.
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Q. And still you wouldn't like to say you hadn't said so 1

A. No.

Q. Were you running for the Cojincil or the Reeveship at that time—were you

ever running 1

A. I ran two successive years.

Q. Did you hear that Dr. Cascaden was working against you 1

A. I did.

y. Didn't you then say you had no confidence in him ?

A. I would not say so.

Q. You would not swear you hadn't 1

A. No, but I don't think I did—I would not be positive,

Jeremiah Hamilton—called by Mr. Blake and sworn :

Q. Where do you live 1

A. In Southwold.

Q. What distance from Dr. Cascaden 1

A. Two and a half miles.

Q. How long have you known him 1

A. About twenty years.

Q. Do you know his reputation for truthfulness ?

A. I do.

Q. From that would you believe him on oath ]

A. I would.

By Dr. McMichael.—Q. You know his reputation ?

A. Yes.

Q. Is it good ?

A. As far as I know it is good.

Q. You never heard anything to the contrary ']

A. Well, I heard rumours when he was running for member. I ^never heard any-

thing before.

Q. Nor since ?

A. Yes, I have since.

Q. It was not only while he was running for member ?

A. It continued on, I suppose.

Q. They began then ?

A. Yes.
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Q. Were those things affecting his veracity 1

A. Not that I know of. It didn't with me.

Q. Were they about his veracity ?

A. No, I never heard anything about his veracity until to-day. I have heard more
to-day than ever before.

Q. What were the reports you heard ?

A. Well, it was family affairs and political feeling.

Q. You haven't heard of the law suit 1

A. I did, but I know nothing about it.

Q. You heai'd nothing about the contrary oaths'?

A. I cannot' say I did, and at all events I could not tell, because I was not there.

Q. You have heard people speak against him 1

A. Oh, yes, to be sure I have.

Q. But you never heard any person say anything about his veracity ?

A. No, not till to-day.

Q. You are a farmer 1

A. Yes.

Q. Living where 1

A. In Southwold.

Q. And have never had any business with him 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Never came in contact with those who had business with him 1

A. What do you mean 1

Q. I mean, heard what they have to say about him in business matters 1

A. Yes.

Q. And the reports you have heard have all been about these family matters ?

A. Yes, and politics; whatever I heard was from parties in whom I had no confidence.

Q. They were Conservatives 1

A. No, I have heard more from one person who claimed to be a Reformer.

Q. And you didn't believe him 1

' A. No.

<3. Didn't believe a Reformer 1

A. I didn't say he was a Reformer.

Mr. Blake.—He said he claimed -o be a Reformer ; he was a Conservative in

disguise.
'

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—He didn't say so.
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Q. Was he a Conservative 1

A. He voted Conservative last election, I believe.

Q. He is not much of an addition to tiie Conservatives then 1

A Well, I wouldn't claim him if I were a Conservative.

Q. What you heard was all about family matters?

A. The most of it was.

Q. Did you hear about a receipt which was said to be forged ?

A. I have heard it mentioned, but I know nothing about it.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Whom was it you heard these reports from 1

A. Mr. John Campbell.

Neil McIntyre, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn :

—

Q. Where do you reside ?

A. Within half a mile and three-quarters of a mile of lona.

Q. What distance would that be from where the Doctor lived ?

A. Just about that distance.

Q. How long have you known him 1

A. Since he came to the village or shortly afterwards.

Q. How many years ?

A. I think it would be between eighteen and twenty years.

Q. Do you know his reputation for veracity in that neighbourhood ?

A. I do, generally speaking.

Q. From that would you Itelieve him on oath 1

A. I would, or without taking the oath, so far as I know.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. Even politically t

A. I had no reason to doubt his word even politically.

Q. You have the strongest confidence yet. You never heard anything against him ?

A. Not dire^.tly—that is what I mean ; it was only from those on unfriendly terms.

Q. On the other side of politics 1

A. Not exactly that—kind of personal enemies of the Doctor's.

Q. How many personal enemies has he up there 1

A. Not many.

Q. In what way has this enmity arisen 1

A. That I could not describe to you.

Q. You could not tell—how diJ you know of the person; 1 enmity 1

A. Just from the conversation of others.
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Q. Through others or from themselves 1

A. Well, there might have been one or two instances from themselves.

Q. Now, from these persons there have been things said respecting him, touching
his veracity 1

A. Nothing about his veracity was ever intimated to me.

Q. That question was not raised. Do you liTiow anything about these law-suits 1

A. Very little.

Q. Never heard of them ?

A. I did.

Q. Did you hear if it created an impression on some people's minds?

A. Well, I disbelieved it myself and charged my memory so little with it that I
could not really say what I did hear.

Q. You didn't therefore know much about his general reputation at all ?

A. Well, I should.

Q. Why?
A. I have had private dealings with him.

Q. And you know his public character from private dealings ?

A. You hear a man's reputation from other people, and not from himself.

Q. Have you heard a great many people speaking of him, or only a few 1

A. Only a few.

Q. So what the mass of the people think of him, you would not be able to say ?

A. Only this, that I never yet heard any person, friendly to the Doctor, speak any
thing against him.

Q. Your circle of acquaintance there is not very large 1

A. Well, pretty large. I was brought up there.

Q. You are a farmer ?

A. Yes.

Q. You don't go much out amongst the business haunts of men 1

A. Sometimes. I do not go a great deal from home.

Q. It is mostly when you gather together for elections that you hear people's character
discussed 1

A. Yes, once in a while.

Q. And, on those occasions, friends speak in favour of his character atd enemies
speak against him ?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you one of Cascaden's J. P.'s. 1

A. Well, I don't know that I am his, I am the Government's.
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By Mr. Blake.—Are you one of the largest farmers there 1

A. Yes, just around there.

Q. And take a good deal of interest in agricultural matters ]

A. Yes.

Q. Have you as good an opportunity as anybody in that neighbourhood of hearing i

A. I think so.

Dr. Duncan G. Euthvan, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn.

Q. How long have you known Dr. Cascaden ?

A. A trifle over twenty years.

Q. How far from him do you live ?

A. Six miles.

Q. Do you practice over the same territory 1

A. Yes, our territories run together at different places.

Q. Do you know his reputation for veracity ?

A. I have very good opportunities of knowing him.

Q. From that would you believe him on oath ]

A. I would.

By Mr. McMichael.—You are one of those who never heard anything against him ?

A. Well, I think probably there is something spoken against every one of us.

Q. And you have heard things against him ?

A. Certainly.

Q. Eatlier hard things ?

A. Just what has repeatedly been told to-day.

Q. Well, they have varied so much in character and complexion that I do not know
which you mean. Did you hear all of them 1

A. No, I did not.

Q. Y^'ou have heard things against him 1

A. I have heard these reports which have already been stated, but never till he was

made the nominee of the Reform convention.

Q. When was that 1

A. That was previous to the election of 1879.

Q. Then, the bad reports you have heard go back to 1879 ?

A. Yes, it was after that.

Q. And were they affecting his character generally 1

A. They were these things you have heard spoken of.
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Q. Let us hear ?

A. A little domestic trouble ; that is all I heard, and I knew nothing about it.

Q. You knew nothing about the action he put in for slander and withdrew it 1

A. I knew nothing about it. I heard there was a little domestic trouble, and I

presume it arose from that.

Q. You heard also of the contradictory oaths 1

A. Yes.

Q. And some people say he didn't tell the truth and others say he did 1

A. Well, I have no reason to doubt him.

Q. Never mind that ; have you known people who claimed they had reason for it 1

A. No ; I am satisfied I never did ; I have heard it spoken of that there were con-
tradictory oaths.

Q. Were you ever called upon by anybody to prove something about his telling the
truth 1

A. I was not.

Q. Did David McLavvs ever call upon you—the former member ?

A. He never did.

Q. Did he ever say once that Cascaden told a lie, and call on you to prove it ?

A. I never remember any such circumstance.

Q. It never happened 1

A. It could not possibly happen or I should have remembered.

Q. At the time Cascaden got the nomination away from McLaws at the Reform
convention 1

A. Which was that, because the Doctor has had two ?

Q. Was he nominated twice 1

A. He contested it twice.

Q. Was he once when McLaw^s was his opponent at the convention ?

A. He was the nomination of the convention.

Q. That is the time when McLaws was his opponent ?

A. Yes, he was.

Q. Did he at that time charge him as to his veracity 1

A. No, but I was not a delegate.

Q. Were you called upon to prove it ?

A. I never was called upon to prove any such assertion.

Q. You never heard anything against his reputation, or that they wouldn't believe
him 1

A. I heard speak regarding that trial at St. Thomas—that supposed forgery.
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Q. As to his truth or veracity 1

A. No, not exactly. Well, some would speak of it as partially contradictory

evidence between Dr. Cascaden and those men who swore to the contrary.

Q. Had that an effect on his character for veracity ?

A. It had not—I could not see it.

Q. Were other people aSected by it 1

A. I don't think so. I think after the trial his reputation was raised in the estima-

tion of the people.

Q. You think it was. You don't think it affected the opinion as to his veracityl

A. I think not.

Q. Did you ever tell John Campbell, of St. Thomas, that you had no confidence in

Cascaden ?

A. I never remember telling him any such thing.

Q. Will you say you didn't?

A. All I ever said of him was that I was a little opposed to him receiving the nom-
ination. I was a friend of McLaws and I may have said something—but not with regard

to his character in any form—I may have said something about the way he secured the

convention, but nothing else.

Q. What about the convention ?

A. That I thought he was taking too active a part in a convention, about canvassing

the delegates.

Q. That is what you said 1

A. I swear positively, I remember saying nothing further.

Q. But you do remember that ?

A. I remember its being currently spoken of.

Q. Did Cascaden deny it 1

A. Certainly he did—he said he never intimidated any delegate.

Q. Did you believe him 1

A. Well, subsequently I did.

Q. At the time did you ?

A. Well, when my passion subsided I did.

Q. You doubted his word at the time 1

A. Yes, at the time, I doubted his word.

Q. He has grown in reputation since 1

A. Well, he has not fallen.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. You are a .Justice of the Peace 1

A. No, I am not.
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Q. You are a medical rival of the Doctor's ?

A. Yes, I am.

The Commission adjourned till 2 o'clock.

The Commission resumed at 2 p.m.

Duncan McPhail, called by Mr. Blake and sworn :

Q. How far do you reside, Mr. McPhail, from Dr. Cascaden 1

A. About two miles and a half—-between two and three miles.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. Well, for the last fifteen or sixteen years.

Q. Were you ever in the Council ]

A. Yes, in the Township of Dunwich. I live in the Township of Dunwich. He
lives right on the town line there.

Q. What office have you held there ]

A. I was four years in the Council. I was one year in the County Council.

Q. Deputy Reeve, I believe 1

A. Yes, Deputy Reeve.

Q. Do you know the reputation of Dr. Cascaden in the neighbourhood for veracity ?

A. Yes, I do.

-Q. From that reputation, would you believe him on oath 1

A. I would, certainly.

By Mr. McMichael.—^Q. Do you know nothing against him at all? '

A. No, sir.

Q. Never heard anything against him 1

A. Oh, I did hear reports.

Q. There have been reports, then ?

A. Yes, some reports, but I took no notice of them at all—this suit that he had.

Q. Took no stock in them 1

A. No.

Q. You mean to say you did not enquire into them to see whether they were true or

not?

A. No.

Q. Well, you have heard reports independent of this suit, haven't you 1

A. No.

Q. Only respecting that 1

A. Only just respecting that.
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Q. You haven't heard people say then that they would not l>elieve him on oath 1

A. No, sir ; I have not.

Q. Have you heard people say they would not believe him—that he told falsehoods 't.

A. No, sir.

Q. That reputation has not gone forth 1

A. Not in my neighbourhood.

Q. So you speak of the reports of those two particular trials ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know Dr. Sinclair'?

A. Yes, I know him.

Q. Did you ever tell him that you had no confidence in Dr. Cascaden 1

A. Well, I am here to answer that question. Sinclair is a bitter opponent of Dr..

Cascaden. I want here to say that I never said that to him. He would argue against

the Doctor, and I told him once to hold his tongue and let Cascaden alone—if Cascaden

w^as a bad man, to let him go.

Q. You did not say you had no confidence in him ?

A. No, sir : I did not.

Q. What you said was that if he was a bad man, let him go 1

A. Yes.

Q. "V^'hat did you mean ?

A. He kept talking and running him down, and T said, '• Stop this talk, if he was a

bad man, let him alone."

Q. 'What was he saying against him ?

A. I do not know that I can relate the whole talk he had. He seemed to be a

terribly bitter opponent, and would seem to abuse him far beyond what he ought.

Q. How abuse him 1

A. There was some deals between him and the Doctor.

Q. And he abused him on that account 1

A. Abused him on that account.

Q. Had you business transactions with Dr. Cascaden 1

A. Well, I had ; he has been my doctor for a number of years.

Q. Did you tell Sinclair that you had transactions with him, and that you did not

have confidence in him on account of his character 1

A. No, nothing at all of the kind ; I want that distinctly understood ; he has been

my doctor there for the last fifteen or sixteen years.

Q. Then it was not true that you told him you had no confidence in him ?

A. No, not at all.
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Q. Was it true that you liad told him that he had promised to vote for some person

or other, and you found him working on the opposite side 1

A. No.

Q. Nothing of the kind happened 1

A. No.

Q. So you heard reports, but you paid no attention to them 1

A. I heard reports, but I paid no attention to them.

Q. Would you say others did not ?

A. There might have been some others.

Q. Then his reputation may have been affected, but not in your mind 1

A. No, nor not in my neighbourhood.

Q. Are you sure of that ?

A. Well, I know some Conservatives there who would not believe in these reports

that were going. •

Q. But there were some who did ]

A. Yes.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. From whom did these reports generally come against the

Doctor's character 1

A. Well, they just came from his opponents, you know.

Q. You are not one of Dr. Cascaden's J. P.'s are you ?

A- No, I was appointed some time ago.

Robert Francis Rudd, called by Mr. Blake, and sworn :

Q. Where do you reside, Mr. Rudd 1

A. Township of Peel, County of Wellington.

Q. What distance from Mr. McKim's residence ? .

A. About three miles.

Q. How long have you known him 1 *

A. About twenty-six years.

Q. And you know his reputation in the neighbourhood for veracity 1

A. Yes, I have been acquainted with from the time he came into the township,

Q. From that would you believe him on oath 1

A. Oh, yes.

Q. Have you been in the Council 1

A. I have been in the County Council for three or four years, but I was in the

Township Council a good many years before that.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. Have you ever made a different statement 1 Have you

ever said you would not believe him on oath 1

A. No, sir, never.
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Q. Never told any one you had no confidence in Mr. McKim, and would not believe

him?

A. Never.

Q. You never heard from any parties ?

A. 1 have heard some persons say they had not confidence lately.

Q. Is that a part of his general reputation ?

A. His general reputation stood first-class, I think, until he got into trouble with his

liabilities.

Q. Then he was found out 1

A. No. There was a few who suffered that complained ; there were some who
suflfered who did not complain.

Q. And were there parties who did not suffer that had no confidence in him '?

A. I am not here to tell how others felt.

By the Chairman.—Q. How did those suffer ] Was it at the time of his failure ?

A. Yes. There was no man, 1 suppose, who stood better in the Township, excepting
the Speaker, I suppose.

By Mr. McMichael.—You mean yourself t

A. Of course.

Q. Then his reputation is not quite as good as yours ?

A. His reputation is quite good—first-class. Of coui'se I make use of that word in

the way of a joke.

Q. But you make it on oath, you know ?

A, Well, if it is on oath, I am quite satisfied.

Q. Well, those persons who you say suffered by him complained—were there any
others ?

A. Oh, I do not know that there was.

Q. And were there any others that expressed doubt of his character 1

A. They might complain and might not complain.

Q. You are here speaking of his general reputation, and not of your own impression
of it]

A. I say his reputation stood good.

Q. How does it stand now ?

A. I don't know that it stands very bad. There was a few who just complained,
but not very much.

Q. When you speak so highly of him, that is your own impression, and not his

general reputation 1

A. It is what I hear said about him" in the Township of Peel.

Q. By Reformers 1

A, Yes, and Conservatives also.
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Q. Have you heard them all speak well of him 1

A. Not all, but I heard some.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Those you heard complain did not complain at all with regard

to his truthfulness ?

A. Not at all.

Q. They had lost money ?

A. Yes, that was it.

Q. His reputation for truthfulness stands as well now as ever 1

A. Oh, yes.

Dr. James Wallace, called by Mr Blake, and .sworn :

Q. Where do you reside. Dr. Wallace?

A. In the Village of Alma, Township of Peel.

Q. How far would that be from Mr. McKim 1

A. About five miles.

Q. Have you known him long ?

A. Between eighteen and nineteen years.

Q. And do you know his character for veracity in the neighbourhood ?

A. I think I do.

Q. You have had opportunities of judging?

A. Yes.

Q. From that, would you believe him under oath ? *

A. Yes, I would believe him at any time.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. You have confidence in him ?

A. Yes.

Q. From your own individual opinion, or from his general reputation?

A. Both.

Q. Never heard anything against him ?

A. Oh, lots.

Q. There is something said against him ?

A. Yes, continuously.

Q. People speaking against him ?

A. Yes, because he is the chief public man in the Township ;
his opponents are

against him, but not his private character.

*'

Q. Against what—his honesty ?

A, No.
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Q. Then he has a perfectly good reputation as an honest man '(

A. Yes.

Q. And his character for veracity stands all right 1

A. Yes.

Q. And yet a great deal is said against him 1

A. By his opponents.

Q. Well, would they tell untruths ?

A. Yes, I believe lots of them would tell untruths.

Q. All of them ?

A. Not all of them, but many of them ; they would be mistaken.

Q. Any of his favourites tell untruths ?

A. No, I think not.

Q. So the untruthfulness is all on one side 1

A. Oh, it is said against him as a public man—by his political opponents.

Q. You are, T suppose, a strong political partizan yourself ?

A. I do not know that I am.

Q. Are you not a pretty strong supporter of McKim's 1 '^

A. I never waver from my principles.

Q. Well, do you call him one of your principles ?

A. Yes.

Q. You follow your leader 1

A. No ; I follow the dictates of my own mind and conscience.

Q. Not of the law, but of your conscience *?

A. Yes, that is mine.

Q. Well, in opposing him, whatever the other people have said against him, I cannot
exactly find out what it is ?

A. Tt is hard to say what they say against him, for they say anything.

Q. I want to find out what it is they say against him ?

A. I do not know particularly.

Q. His character is blackened, and you do not know how ?

A. Well, I have been so many years going about; if you will tell me any particular

thing I will answer.

Q. That is what I am asking you, what you have heard against him ?

A. Well, I am not prepared to say unless there is some particular thing asked me.

Q. Have you heard it said he was not honest ?

A. No.
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Q. N'ever?

A. No.

Q. Not even as a political man 1

A. I do not know that ever 1 did.

Q. A good deal has been said against him, but it did not attack his honesty ; what
could it attack then, his good looks 1

A. No, I do not think it.

Q. What was it they attacked 1

A. His politics principally.

Q. Nut himself, then t

A. Not his personal character at all.

Q. That was opposing the Conservative side ?

A. The Conservative side opposing him.

Q. They were attacking Reform principles, were they 1

A. I suppose so.

Q. I suppose attacking him as well 1

A. Well, he was the leading man.

Q. And some of the arrows glanced off on you ?

A. Well, they might, but they did not do any harm.

Q. Some people have come here and spoken against his character ; have said that__^he

has told falsehoods, and so forth ?

A. Well, they may have been mistaken in that.

William Whitfield, called by Mr. McMichael, and sworn :

Q. You are a clerk in Mr. Meek's office, are you not 1

A. I am.

Q. How many rooms has Mr. Meek's office ?

A. Two ; at that time two ; the present office has two as well.

Q. Who sat in the inner office 1

A. Mr. Meek.

By the Chairman.—Q. You are referring to the office in the Mail building ?

A. Yes, my Lord.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. And you sat in the outer office?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember the day McKim called there 1

A. I do.

Q. Had he been there before to your knovvledge?

A. No, I don't think he had.
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Q. Did you know him 1

A. I did.

Q. Where had you seen him ?

A. I was introduced to him in Hamilton in the spring of 1883 ; I had dinner with

him, in fact, on the day I was introduced to him.

Q. When he came in whom did he ask for ?

A. Mr. Meek.

Q. Was Mr. Meek then in the inner office ?

A. He was.

Q. Was anyone with him 1

A. No.

Q. What did you do then 1

A. I went into Mr. Meek's office, and told him Mr. McKim wanted to see him, and

I said, "Mr. McKim, Mr. Meek."

Q. And you returned 1

A. Yes.

Q. Were you in the inner office, or did you stay outside ?

A. I was in and out.

Q. You were not there any length of time 1

A. No.

Q. Did you make any entry in your book on that day of McKim's coming in ?

A. I did, in the office diary.

Q. Why]
A. Just keeping his name before me for the purpose of charging up.

Q. Inquiring what he wanted ?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you show us that book ?

A. Yes (producing book), there is the entry.

By the Chairman.—Q. What date is that on 1

A. On. Friday, the 8th of February, my Lord.

By Mr. McMicHAEL.—Q. How long did Mr. McKim remain there ?

A. I should say an hour or an hour and a half, perhaps.

Q. Did Mr. Wilkinson come there during that time ?

A. Well, Wilkinson came in I should think twenty minutes or half an hour after

McKim's arrival.

Q. And did Wilkinson go out again or remain there ?

A. He asked for Mr. Meek, and he went into Mr. Meek's room.
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Q. Did he go out again 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did McKim stay after he left ?

A. Yes, perhaps three-quarters or half an hour.

Q. Were you in the office after Wilkinson was gone, and while McKim was there'^

A. Yes.

Q. And what was being done by McKim and Meek 1

A. I went two or three times, and Mr. Meek sat in the chair he usually sat in, and
Mr. McKim was opposite him, and Mr. Meek was writing on foolscap paper.

Q. You did not see what he was writing ?

A. No.

Q. Not at that time ?

A. Not at that time, I did not.

Q. Mr. McKim went away 1

A. Yes, he went away.

Q. Did you see Mr McKim again that day 1

A. As near as I can tell it would be a little after one o'clock when he went away,
and he came in again I should think between three and four. Mr. Meek was not in and
he told me to tell Mr. Meek either that that arrangement would not be carried out or
that agreement would not be carried out ; I would not be sure whether he used the word
agreement or arrangement.

Q. That was all he said 1

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see him in the office again ?

A. Not that I remember.

Q. Did you ever make inquiries of Mr. Meek about him ?

A. At the time he gave the dates

Mr. Blake.—^I object; what INIr. Meek said to him is not evidence.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. You asked about McKim?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you receive any directions what to do 1

A. He told me to charge McKim $4 for drawing that agreement.

Q. Did you make that charge 1

A. I did, in the day-book (producing) ; there is the charge.

Q. Did you make that on that day?

A. I made the entry in the diary on that day, and I think it would be transferred

to the day-book five or six days afterwards ; the Toronto Winter Assizes were on at that
time, and we had five or six cases, which made us rather busy.
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Q. Did you enter it in any other book 1

A. I did ; I transferred it from the day-book into the general docket (producing).

Q. Now, Mr. Wilkinson was in the office—did you make any entry of his coming in

that day 1

A. Well, Wilkinson was a man who used to come in and go out; just at that time

we had a good many election cases on, and he used to come in and ask if anything was

new.

Q. Well, you did not make an entry of that ?

A. No, I think he had been doing business with Wilkinson about that time, and I

think the business was closed, and he had paid for what he had done.

By Mr. Blake.—Q. The diary, as I understand, was for the purpose of noting

people who came into the office ?

A. Yes, that was so.

Q. So that you might be able to inform Mr. Meek, if he happened to be away, who

had called to see him, and so on ?

A. That would be one object, but the principal object would of course be for the

purpose of getting it into the day-book.

Q. First fees, and other matters subsidiary ?

A. Exactly ; always the fee along with the brief.

Q. So that the first object was the question of fees, and the other was, to keep a

note, as this would seem, of who had called 1

A. Of course it would answer the double purpose.

Q. Then, do you recollect, as a matter of memory, how often Mr. Wilkinson was in

the "office that day 1

A. Yes, I do, because the fact of Mr. McKim's being in the office was a somewhat

unusual thing—the first time I had seen him there.

Q. And you linked him and Mr. Wilkinson together in some way 1

A. No, I beg your pardon, I did not.

Q. Then, how was it Mr. McKim's being there had anything to do with informing

your mind of Mr. Wilkinson ]

A. I do not know that it had.

Q. What I am asking you is whether you recollect how often Mr. Wilkinson was in

your office that day, and you say ye.s, because Mr. McKim's being in was an unusual thing,

and I ask you why you recollect the two things together 1

A. The fact of Mr. McKim's being in was somewhat unusual, and I recollect Mr.

Wilkinson coming in when Mr. McKim was there.

Q. You are not answering my question ; do you recollect how often Mr. Wilkinson

was in your office that day 1

A. I did not see him more than once that day.

Q. Yovir memory is good 1

A. Yes, good as to that particular day.
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Q. You would not trust it as to the day following or the day preceding ?

A. I would if it were a month after, but not probably nine or ten months after.

Q. Do you say at this time you were transacting any»business for Mr. Wilkinson 1

A. We were, just at that time and before.

Q. What was the business you were transacting for him ?

A. Well, we had three separate classes of business in hand for him at that time.

Q. Have you been looking up to see 1

A. Well, I looked to see whether the business with Wilkinson was entered at that

time or not, and I find it was not.

Q. When did you look up that,—to-day, was it 1

, A. No, it was Wednesday morning.

Q. And what matter of business did you then find you were still conducting for Mr.

Wilkinson 1

A. Well, there was a libel suit.

Q. And had you entered the suit 1

A. I had.

Q. Did you carry that onl

A. No, I think it was not carried on ; it was not actually started. He was consult-

ing and getting advice.

Q. Was it, as a matter of fact, commenced 1

A. Excuse me—I thought you meant from that, had the suit been entered in the

book.

Q. You know what the commencement of a suit is 1

A. Sometimes a man goes and consults his solicitor two or three weeks before the writ

is issued. If you had asked me if the writ had been issued

Q. You would have answered me in that way 1

A. That it had not.

Q. Was there another matter ?

A. Y'es.

Q. What was it ?

A. I do not know how far we should go into this matter, giving Mr. Wilkinson's

business away.

Q. Oh, don't give Mr. Wilkinson away 1

A. Not him away, but his business. I said it would be probably improper for me
to talk of his business.

Q. It is something which in the interest of Mr. Wilkinson you think should not be

made known ?

A. Yes.

Q. There was a third matter, you say

A. Yes.
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Q. What was that 1

A. That was another suit.

Q. Had the writ issued in that 1

A. No.

Q. Did the writ issue in either of these three matters you speak of t

A. No, neither—I think on Mr. McCarthy's advice.

Q. Don't give me the advice of counsel ; that may be letting me into the secret, and

the thing may be cropping up again. Did you make the entry in this book 1

A. There it is—J. A. Wilkinson.

Q. That is in December t

A. Yes.

Q. Have you any in February ?

A. I will look and see.

Q. This is the general docket I

A. Yes.

Q. You have a general docket and a common law docket 1

A. Yes, and a Chancery docket.

Q. Have you brought the other dockets ?

A. This is the only docket I have.

Q. Do you transfer from your general docket to the Common Law docket ?

A No.

Q. What do you keep your general docket for?

A. For enti-ies before the business is commenced.

Q. And when you commence the matter 1

A. It goes into the Common Law or the Chancery docket.

Q. And does that carry you down to the present time 1

A. Yes.

Q. Then anything of that preceding suit you would have in this 1

A. Yes.

Q. And therefore if there was any entry in regard to these three matters, you would

be able to show it to me for the month of February ?

A. No, not necessarily.

Q. Because the writ did not issue in either of the three, do you find an entry in

February' of any business transacted by Mr. Meek or yourself or Mr. Wilkinson ]

A. No.

Q. What is that book (showing)?

A. That is the cash book.
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Q. Do you find anything there that throws any light upon the matter ]

A. Yes, he paid $5.53 on the 6th of February.

Q. You have got nothing else that you are aware of in the shape of an entry of

work done for Mr. Wilkinson in the month of February, 1884 ]

A. Well, there was an election case going on at that time.

Q. Is that entered in this docket?

A. The Algoraa case is entered in the Common Law docket, I think. There were

some penalty suits going on at that time, too.

By Mr. McMichael.—There was one in which a writ had been issued in the suit of

Chantler ?

A. That was entered.

Q. That was then going on 1

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know when the writ was issued in it ]

A. No, I forget.

By Mr. Blake.—Well, I do not see any entry in that book that has anything to do

with Mr. Wilkinson being with you in the Algoma election ?

A. Very likely not, because, as you are aware, in these election cases you charge and

charge and charge, and you have nothing to do but keep on charging—so many people

have to do with them.

Q. He came so often that you would not charge him ?

A. Well, he would come in to see if there was anything new.

Q. If he came in seldom, I should think you might not charge him, but coming in

so often 1

A. Coming in and asking if there was anything further in the Algoma election case,

and if I told him there was not, he would chat a little and then go*out again.

Q. You did not yourself engross—you did not engross this agreement ?

A. No, we were very busy.

Q. And you know nothing about it 'i

A. Yes, I saw it in the evening on Mr. Meek's table. It was written on two sheets

of foolscap.

Q. Did you destroy it or did he 1

A. I did not destroy it.

Q. Did you give Mr. McKim's message to Mr. Meek 1

A. ] did.

Q. And vou say Mr. Wilkinson was so often in during the month of February that

you did not think aiay thing of charging ?

A. Not in the month of February exactly ; during all the time of the Algoma

election.
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Q. That would include the month of February ?

A. Yes ; but I am not speaking specifically of the month of February, but generally

of that time.

Q. But I am asking if in the month of February there is an entry of Mr. Wilkinson

being in your office ?

A. Very likely there is.

Q. Just look and see 1

A. On the 1st of February, I find his name here.

Q. In what action with you 1

A. I could not tell just in what.

Q. What does it say 1

A. Mr. Wilkinson and another.

Q. You do not know who the other was, or do you 1

A. No, I do not suppose I would.

Q. Do you find it mentioned again in the month of February t

A, Yes, here it is on the 6th.

Q. Do you recollect what he was in on the 6th of February about t

A. I cannot recollect at this time.

else.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. That was the date the money was paid t

A. Yes, he paid the money on that day, but he might have been in for something

By Mr. Blake.—Q. Do you see any other date in February when he was there 1

A. He was in on the 1st of March.

Q. So that you do not see any other entries there, although, as you have said, he was
in almost every day 1

A. I did not say in February ; it might be from September up to July or August.

Q. That would cover February, would it not ; I thought you said he was in so

frequently that you did not make a note of it 1

A. Yes, he came in and asked if there was anything new in the Algoma election, and
I would not make an entry of that.

Q. When was it you made any other entry besides that in your diary in regard to the

visit of Mr. McKim ?

A. It would be probably towards the latter part of the week after ; I should think

about the 14th of Februai-y ; and I tell you that from an entry in that book after the

date of the 13th of February, when I entered a lot of charges.

Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. Meek in the meantime about the matter 1

A. No.

Q. You entered the charge without any conference with him ?

A. He told me about this ; the import of your question was, had I any conversation

between the 8th and the 14th'!
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Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. Meek about that second entry before you
made it ?

A. No, none whatever.

Q. Then, how did you come to make that second entry ?

A. It would be the instructions he gave me on the evening of the 8th of February,
after Mr. McKim's second visit to thq office.

Q. What instructions did he give you ?

A. He told me to charge Mr. McKim $4.00 for drawing up an agreement with him-

Q. Then you made no entry until the 13th or 14th ?

A. No.

Q. Then what was the next date you made any entry in regard to this matter ?

A. I had nothing further to enter in regard to it.

Q. And you think it was the 13th or 14th because of the position in your book?

A. Yes ; and then the thing was not any more than four or five days behind. It
would not be that much behind, but we had five or six cases in the Toronto Assizes, and
we were working late at night. (Witness showed the position of the entries in the book.)
I made all these entries together.

By Mr. McMichael.—Q. As I understand you, the only book that marks the date
is that diary ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you just entered the date from that?

A. I just entered the memorandum of his visit.

This concluded the evidence before the Commission.

Mr. McMichael put in marked portions of the evidence of Mr. McKim at the Police

Court.

Mr. McMichael.—My Lords, the reason I was anxious about Mr. McKim's evidence
will suggest itself to the Commission when they consider that I was not here during the

greater part of the examination. Mr. Meek, who detained me as counsel to appear for

him, first in the Police Court, subsequently at the Assizes, and also to argue the case,

though I was not able to be present in the Court of Queen's Bench, told me at the com-
mencement of this investigation that he was not able to retain counsel during the whole
of this time, and he had to do that which they say is a foolish thing, act as counsel for

himself. Consequently I was not present during the investigation, and 1 did not suppose
I would be called upon to do anything except to come forward when Mr. Meek was
examined by the counsel for the Crown, and do what I could to protect him in the
examination. He has, however, asked me to make an argument on his whole case, which
of course I am willing to do ; but my information must be chiefly gathered from the
evidence given in the Police Court, taking it for gi'anted that that is substantially what
was said in this court ; and if in any way I fall into error, I must take the word of

others who have been here. It appears to me that this question has a threefold aspect,

and that Mr. Meek is called upon to answer three charges. One is a charge of an oflence

against the Common Law only, that is, the ofience of conspiracy. Conspiracy is not one
of those things which, according to the statute, are offences against the Legislative

Assembly. At page 192 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, «ec. 45 of chap. 12, the Act
respecting the Legislative Assembly, is as follows :

—
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'' The said Assembly shall liave all the rights and privileges of a Court of Record for

the purpose of summarily inquiring into, and punishing as breaches of privilege, or as

contempt of court (without prejudice to the liability of the offenders to prosecution and
punishment, criminal or otherwise, according to law, indejiendently of this Act), the acts,

-

matters and things following."

After mentioning assaults, insults, libels upon members, obstructing, threatening, or

attempting to force or intimidate members, the Act, at the third sub-sec, says :—

-

** The offering to, or the acceptance of, a bribe by any member of the said Assembly
to influence him in his proceedings as such, or the offering to or acceptance of any fee,

compensation, or reward by any such member for or in respect of drafting, advising upon,

revising, prompting or passing any bill, resolution, matter, or thing submitted to or

intended to be submitted to the said Assembly or any committee thereof."

Then various other matters are mentioned, but conspiracy is not mentioned among
them ; and I think myself that you might with as much propriety say that petfy larceny

is an offence against the Assembly, as that conspiracy is an offence against the Assembly.

The Chairman.—Suppose the larceny consisted in stealing the mace 1

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—Then I fancy that wQuld be a crime against the Common Law,
and the Assembly would not treat it under this statute as being specially amongst the

offences here spoken of. Now, conspiracy is a crime at Common Law. In the case of

O'Connell ^'s. the Queen (11 Clark & Finnelly, page 233) Lord Chief Justice Tindall, with
the concurrence of the whole court, says :

—

" It has accordingly been always held to ^e the law, that the gist of the offence of

conspiracy is the bare eiiga'j;empnt and association to break the law, whether any act be
done in pursuance thereof by the conspirators or not."

And that was in a case in which there was a second count alleging conspiracy with-
out any overt acts. Then, Mr. Meek is also here to answer to the charge of bribery as a
crime at Common Law ; and in the third place he is here to answer to the charge of

offence ugainst the House of Assembly, under the 3rd sub-sec. of the 45th sec. of the Act
respecting the Assembly, which I have read. A good deal was said by my learned friend,

Mr. Bethune, as to the high character of the House of Assembly, on which 1 wish to

make one or two remarks ; but in the meantime I may .say that if I understand the his-

tory of the House of Conunons, the privileges of Parliament are protected by themselves,
under their own Acts, as in this case the Legislative Assembly constitute themselves a
Court of Record and give themselves power to protect themselves against any insult

committed a-ainst themselves. This present Commission is a Commission from the Queen.
The proper protests against it have been entered, and I do not say one word about it

;

and therefore, assuming for the present that it is perfectly authorized by the statutes

which have created the Provinces and Dominion, I simply say that the Crown has
authorized the inquiry into the conduct of Mr. Meek on these three matters, and the
report of the Commission is to be made to the Crown—to the Lieutenant-Governor.
Although the Crown may be said to have instituted a new court, and appointed judges
over that court to inquire into criminal niatters, instead of ha\'ing them inquired into by the

usual tribunals, yet I take it that wherever criminal matters are to be inquired into, the law
relating to criminal matters will l>e applied, and that although the Legislative Asserabyl
may say that evidence taken in the absence of persons will be used against them, it can
only be used against them in those things over which the Legislative Assembly claims
jurisdiction. Now, looking at the matter in that light, Mr. Meek has been present here,

has heard the evidence, and has been examined upon it, with reference to the same charge
upon which he was tried in another court and partly upon the same evidence. Mr.
Bethune, in his argument before this^ Commission, says :

—

" Under our system we are ruled in this Province by the House of Assembly, as
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England is by the House of Comiuons, the members of the House of Assembly constitute

as it were the governors of the Province. The members of the Administration, the

Executive for the time being in the Province, are really a Committee of the House of

Assembly. We, therefore, get in the Assembly of the Province the highest body both

Executive and Legislative, because, after all, the Legislative Assembly is the real

Executive body."

I cannot quite assent to the whole of that proposition, because I think the House
of Commons in this Dominion is the House of Commons, and has control over the whole

Dominion, and I cannot consider that the Legislative Assembly entirely usurps and

displaces the House of Commons, and becomes the sole and absolute ruler of this

Province^ Whatever privileges have been accorded to the Legislative Assembly, or that

they have accorded to themselves by statute, it must be remembered that they are not in

the position assumed by the House of Commons in England, and that they lack many of

the powers posses.sed by the House of Commons ; and the House of Commons is not a

precedent, is not assumed as a precedent for what is done by the Legislative Assembly,

because it is a well-known principle, admitted by all writers on parliamentary practice,

that«wherever the House of Commons, which has authority in criminal matters, has a

matter to be tried by the criminal court, it is not allowed to be spoken of in the House.

They do not try the thing twice. It is, of course, the fact that in our civil courts the

principle is clearly acknowledged. If I were sued in two courts for the same cause, I

would plead in one with perfect success, " action pending," and the same plea would be

open to me in any criminal prosecution in any of the constituted courts of the land. I

could not plead in the Court of Queen's Bench, nor in any criminal court, that Mr. Meek
was herebeing tried for the same crime of conspiracy, nor can Mr. Meek enter his defence

here and say, " I am already charged with this crime before another court." In that

respect the Legislative Assembly is not like the House of Commons, either in its powers

or in the manner in which things are done. Now, I direct my attention first of all to

the first charge, namely, that Mr. Meek conspired with various other persons to do

certain acts. Conspiracy, as I understand it, may be of two characters : it may be a

conspiracy of several persons to do an unlawful act, and it may be a conspiracy of several

persons to effect a lawful object by unlawful means. Now, the charge of conspiracy here,

as I take it, is to efiect a lawful end by unlawful means, and unless the unlawful means

are part of the original combination, the proof of conspiracy utterly fails. Suppose, for

instance, that ten, fifteen, or twenty persons combine together to do what they can to bring

the majority to the Conservative side, and suppose these persons caucus again and again for

the purpose of overthrowing the existing Government, and suppose the object of their com-

bination was simply to oppose, without the means of bribery, then, this confederacy, or

conspiracy or combination, whatever you call it, is not one which the criminal law would

touch. But if they meet together and say, " We will combine to destroy the Government

by bribery," then it comes within the scope that is attempted to be reached here. I will

draw another distinction. Suppose twenty men engaged to do a lawful act, and that no

unlawful means form any part of their combination, then, if any of the members, without

the consent or connivance of the rest, use unlawful means, while those members may be

guilty of an unlawful act, the combination are not to be held guilty for what those

members of it do. Although it is true that where a conspiracy is once proved to do

what is unlawful, you may hold all the members engaged in it liable for what each of

them does, yet if the combination itself is not unlawful in its purpose, then the mere fact

that one takes unlawful means of accomplishing it does not make the rest liable for what

he does. The original intention must be unlawful, or must include within it something

which is unlawful. To apply this principle to this case, suppose a number of persons

were very anxious to overthrow the Government, but that bribery formed no part of

their intention, then I say they would not be held guilty of what anyone of them did.

Until it is proved that doing it by bribery was part of the original scheme, the conspiracy

or confederacy does not as such become illegal. As I have read from the remarks of

Lord C'hief Justice Tindall, the intention itself, without any overt act, is an ofience. If

they combine together and say :

—
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" We will bribe and overthrow the Government by that means, whether they carry

out their intention or not, it is an illegal conspiracy. If they do not do anything of that

sort, and never intend anything of that sort, but some one or two of them do, the others

cannot be held liable for that, nor can any of the others be brought in or be made liable

for anything they said or did."

Suppose it be said that Mr. Wilkinson was talking about parties who were here, all

I can say is that Mr. Meek has to stand here alone by hiinself, just as Mr. Wilkinson has

to do. 'Ihe other persons charged have been careful not to include Mr. Meek in any
portion of their defence, and I am here to answer simply for what Mr. Meek has done
without any reference to any of the others ; and I say, until it is shown that Mr. Meek
and others have been guilty of a combination in which they intended to overthrow the

House by means of an unlawful act, anything said or done by Wilkinson or any other

man is no evidence against Meek, if he were no party to a conspiracy which was in itself

wrong. I take this to be the case on the rules of criminal law, and I ask to have these

rules applied, although, so far as I could see, thei-e were many things supposed to be

legal to the inquiry, that Avould not be allowed in a court where the same crime would
be tried, and I heard and thought the counsel for the Crown in pressing this matter did

not feel himself fettered in the same way in his conduct towards the parties, that a

counsel in a criminal court would where a prisoner was being tried. Now it is to be

remembered, as far as this branch of the case is concerned, as far as the criminal act is

concerned which the Commission is inquiring into on the authority of the Crown, that

Mr. Meek has to be tried by evidence, and we have to ascertain whether it is proved

that he has been guilty of conspiracy. If I understand the evidence of McKim, his fir.st

meeting with Meek was on a certain day in Februaiy. I think it will be found upon
examination that the date that Mr. McKim gives, namely, the day of the Speaker's

dinner, was the 7th of February ; and I think it will be found that if on that date the

interview took place, he must have seen Bunting before he saw Meek, for he went
straight from the Speaker's dinner to the Mail office to see Bunting. I might remark
here in passing that it was a most extraordinary instance of a man wanting to be bribed

—that he goes at twelve o'clock at night and climbs those three or four flights of stairs,

up to the highest place to see if he cannot get hold of Bunting and be bribed by him,

Mr. McKim in his evidence before the Police Magistrate was asked whether he went up
by the elevator, and Mr. McKim, upon thinking the matter over, came to the conclusion

that he had better say, or perhaps his memory told him so—that h^- climbed uj) the stairs;

for it is not probable that the old man in charge of that elevator would be there at that

late hour to help people up and down. If it was a j^ainted picture, it would be an
amusing thing to see that weary and worn pilgrim climbing those stairs to get to the

fourth flight to see if he could not be bribed. It was really a case of seeking knowledge
under difficulties. Now if that was the time, the 7th, and that is the date of the

Speaker's dinner, then it was the day before the day that he came to see Mr. Meek. He
admits that he did not know Mr. Meek, and Mr. Meek did not know him. What
business had he at Mr. Meek's office? What brought him there? He gives a piece of

evidence which I ask your Lordships to discard squarely and immediately. He said he
was going to Mr. Bunting's room, and that the man at the lift asked hioi his name and
took him to Mr. Meek's room. That evidence should never be heard if that took place.

Why did they not produce the man and bring him here to say he was instructed by Mr.*Meek
to do it. It is a piece of hearsay evidence, most important in its character, and yet it is

not followed up as men would do or ought to do when establishing the guilt of an
individual, by showing that that man was acting under the direction and authority of

Mr. Meek. I say, if the rules of evidence are applied here at all, I throw that evidence

utterly aside, and ask your Lordships, so far as Mr. Meek is concerned, to try this as a
case in which Mr. McKim approached Mr, Meek's office on the 8th day of February, not

knowing the man, and without having any invitation whatever from Mr. Meek to come
there, and in no way authorized by any person but himself to go there. He begins his

account in the Police Couit, on page a2, by saying;

—
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" The first thing this man asked me my name ; he 'told me he was to take me to

this room, namin;^ the room, and 1 forget the number; he showed me to the room. I

think this man either rapped or opened the door, I won't say which : I went in ; I found

Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Meek there ; they had some papers there lik^; a law otfice ; it is

a law office."

Now, his statement that he went there under the directions of that man, and what
that man said to him, I contend nre to be thrown aside, because they do not choose to

bring that man here and connect him in any way with Mr. 3Ieek. He says he was not

sent there by Mr. Wilkinson, but was told to go to Mr. Bunting's office. We meet with

a contradiction now at the very outset. Mr. Meek's office consists of two rooms He
has a clerk in the outer office, and he himself sits in the inner office. When Mr. McKim
came there the clerk was there, and the clerk went into the inner office and gave Mr.

McKim's name. Mr. McKim is contradicted squarely by Mr. Meek and by his clerk.

Now, this is a question of innocence or guilt. I am .«pea]\ing now of the crime of con-

spiracy. I am dealing with a matter which cannot come before the House of Assembly

in that shape ; und I am asking the Commission to take the evidence of those two persons

as against the evidence of Mr. McKim who, according to all the evidence they chose to

produce, comes to Mr. Meek's office, unsolicited by him or anyone else. He enters into

the office, and the clerk says, and Mr. Meek says, that Wilkinson was not then there.

Wilkinson came in, according to their account during the time, and left, and during that

time a paper was drawn, for which Mr. Meek has made a charge. Now, here is as good

a time as any to give my version of what I understand must have been the circumstances

there. I charge that Mr. McKim was trying at that time to get money from Kirkland,

and he admitted in his e\'idence before the Police Court, that he had said to Kirkland

that he had been doing a good deal for him, and that he ought to receive some pay, and

that he claimed S;^,000. Why did McKim go there then 1 He did not want to let the

House know, nor did he want to let anyone know, that he was breaking the rules of the

House, as defined by this 45th clause, which refers to "the offering to or acceptance of a

bribe by any member of the said Assembly to influence him in his proceedings as such, or

the offering to or acceptance of any fee, compensation or reward, by any such member for

or in respect of drafting, advising upon, revising, peimitting or promoting or passin-^ any

bill, resolution, matter or thing submitted to, or intended to be submitted to, the said

Assembly or any committen thereof." Now, that he was guilty of that Mr. McKim
admits. He was asked if he did not himself name the price, and he said he did, and he

admitted that he did it because he thought he had done work that ought to be paid for.

Now, he did not want, as Mr. Meek gives the evidence, to go to the Reform people and

own up to this, and what did he ask Mr. Meek to do i To draw up a document without

any name.s, or any sum, just giving the form of a document, in which he was to be paid

for something in connection with the timber limits. Now, we have the clerk's evidence

here, and we have oath against oath. We have the evidence of the clerk that Wilkinson

was not there when McKim came in. We have Meek's statement that he stated his

business before Wilkinson came in, and we have Mr. Meek's account that after Wilkinson

went out he drafted the document, and it had no names ; and we have the account that

after he had done it, he then went away, came back to the clerk and said that nothing

could be done, that they made the charge for it, but that he never came for the matter at

ail. Now, that accords with all the evidence. McKim admits that he had demanded

money from Kirkland. Meek says that the paper had reference to certain things Avhich

point to Kirkland, that McKim afterwards s-aid that the Yankee had no money in him,

showing that he had gone to the Yankee and had failed ; and that, having done that he

made the remark that the person to whom he had gone had refused to sign it, and that

came to an end. This was in February. Long before these troubles oper.ed McKim says

himself that Wilkinson went away shortly afterwards ; then the thing remains as it was

then, without any reference to anyone else. Now, that was his first interview, as he

states it, with 'Sleek. The evidence is directly contradictory on that point ; and if there

is that difference in dates that 1 have spoken of, then we are satisfied in saying that Mr.

Meek is strongly supported in many points as to the probability of what he had said. I
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must make one or two remarks here on the character of McKim. It is the most extra-

ordinary instance of a man hein*^ approached that I ever saw. Bunting doesn't come to

him ; but he goes to Bunting ; Meek doas not come to him, but he goes into Meek's
office. He lets himself out as a sort of lackey, a sort of groom of the chambers to

Wilkinson, and he goes around and consults with the Government and they decide upon
those persons who are most likely to be useful in either accepting, or at any rate to whom
bribes can be offered—select a rotten suVyect if you want to have an experiment upon it.

They tried their hand and they selected Balfour. Lyon and Dowling. They were not
selected by Wilkinson, but by MeKim, and they were selected under the direction of the
Government. Having been selected, Mr. McKim presents himself as the groom of the
Chamber^, and he brings them in one after the other, and they approach Mr. Wilkinson
to see if they cannot be bril»ed. The very able remarks that were made by Mr. McCarthy
on the character of those persons who not only take guardianship and watch in order to

detect crime, but solicit crime and assist in its perpetration, apply with terrible force to

McKim. I shall have a remark or two to make on that bye and bye when I speitk on
another part of the case, namely, the part in which he is charged with endeavouring to

corrupt the Government ; but I am speaking now only of the common law crime. Now,
if Mr. Meek's evidence is true, there was no combination or confederacy in that room ; if

Mr. Meek's evidence is true there was no conspiracy there formed. Mr. McKim did not
go to that room at the solicitation of Mr. Meek or at his direction. He came there as a
stranger. While there he got a certain paper drawn, and while there nothing was done
by Meek or Wilkinson to i;ive the least evidence of any combination or confederacy. It

depends on the evidence of Mr. Meek, corroborated by that of his chrk on the
one side, and the evidence of Mr. McKim on the other ; and if it were just on
the simple evidence of these two, I would ask that the evidence of McKim shotild not be
allowed to weigh against the positive oath of the other man. I say that McKim, who
has already shown his readiness to receive gifts, and whose character has been pretty
well limned before us, has not got a character that ought to make his evidence weigh
against that of another man, backed up, as Mr. Meek's is, by the evidence of the other.

Now Mr. McKim was evidently serving two parties ; he was serving the House and he
was laying himself out to do what he could to serve McKim. Mr. McKim is asked by
Mr. McMaster, at page a39 :

—

Q. " Is it a fact that you were deliberately going to Mr. Meek and Mr. Wilkinson
and Mr. Bunting with a view to entrap them into bribing you and bribing other members'?

A. "This gentleman, Mr. Wilkinson, arranged with me that I was to go there."

Now, he never arranged with him that he should goto Meek's office ; he swore that he
was going to Bunting's office, and that he went to Meek's office because of something that
happened en the stairs ; "arranged with me that I was to go there, and I did nothing then
to trap them, the whole of them, and as many as I could trap.

Q. " You were there for the purpose of entrapping them into this illegal act ]

A. " I was."

Now, consider the case. He admits that Wilkinson did not make any appointment
with him to go there. He offers no evidence wh;ttever toshow how he got there, except a
conversation with a man on the lift, which ought not to be read, because they should
bring that man and show that he had some connection with Meek in order to bring him
there. Taking, then, that fact, that he w^ent to Meek's office, unsolicited by Meek, and
not directed by Wilkinson, and the fact, as he says, that he went for the express purpose
of trapping Meek and Wilkinson into an illegal act—entrapping them to commit bribery

—I think it is as strong an expression of a man intending to do an illegal act as could be
made. Mark you, he had not .seen Meek up to that time ; he did not know Meek before;

he does not say he had heard anything about Meek. He had long convers itions with
Wilkinson, but he had no conversatix)n with Meek—had no acquaintance with him, and
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yet, as he says, he went there for the distinct purpose of tiying to entrap them. The
question goes further :

—

Q. " And Mr. Pardee knew that ?

A. '* I believe he did ; I reported regularly ; but I never spoke to Mr. Mowat about

it from the time it fir.st took place until the disclosure in the House."

Now, if the statement of Mr. Bethune is correct, that whatever they did was the action

of the whole House, then we have the whole House taking this step ; that is to say, the

action of the Government, and the action of the House, in sending Mr. McKim there

that he might entrap Meek and see if he could not get him to do some act by which he

would be made guilty. The difficulty in Mr. McKim's evidence at the Police Court is,

that instead of beginning at a former date and telling of previous conversations with

Wilkinson, he jumps in medias res, and the first thing he mentions is his going to the

office of Mr. Meek. That evidence is given for the purpose of establishing a connection

between Meek and Wilkinson, and building up a conspiracy, in order that they might

bring in the rest, and say that whatever anybody else said or did, was said or done by the

conspiracy. Now, that is the only evidence which is given as a foundation for a con-

spiracy. Before Mr. McKim saw Mr. Meek again, he had forgotten him. When Mr.

Meek went to the House, Mr. McKim went thei*e, bringing a letter from some person

—

I forget the name— for Mr. Meek, and somebody had to show him Mr. Meek, and he did

not know him. That is the beginning of the conspiracy, and that is the main place in

which Mr. Meek appears. They had no conversation at that time, but subsequently Meek
met him in Wilkinson's room, and Mr. Meek's account agrees with Mr. McKim's, that

McKim came for him to go there. Now, if the evidence of a conspiracy in Mr. Meek's

room is displaced, and I cannot see that Mr. McKira, who swears to such conduct as has

been proven against liim, can claim any such high qualities of character as to entitle him

to be believed above Mr. Meek. If the evidence of what was done in that room fails,

then Mr. Meek is free from all the other steps subsequently taken by the party, no matter

what they were, to the bribing, and that bribing cannot be charged against Mr. Meek,

because he happened to be a member of that association who were willing to do what they

could to overthrow the Government. On page al3 there is a good deal of evidence given

about a conversation with Mr Bunting, and at the bottom of the page Mr. McKira is

asked :

—

Q. " Since the time you met Mr. Meek in his office, have you met him anywhere ?

A. " Oh, yes ; I think the first place I met him was in the Parliament Buildings

the same night I .saw Mr. Bunting. How I came to meet him there was this : Mr. Wil-

kinson had sent for me, I think, to the Buildings ; he was down waiting for me at the

Walker House. I went down and he gave me a letter to take up to Mr. Meek, and he

said Mr. Creighton would find him. 1 said that I did not know that I would know him

again in a crowd, and he said Mr. Creighton would find him for me, and then I was to

hand him this letter. I called .Mr. (Jreighton out ; he is a member of the House, and he

found Mr. Meek, and then I handed the letter to Mr. Meek from Mr. Wilkinson, and he

left ; that was all then. There was not any conversation that night that I remember of.

I met Mr. Meek in Mr. Wilkinson's room some nights after that, at the Walker House,

and Mr. Lyon and myself came in ; we were to see him in reference to the protest
;
Mr.

Wilkinson was present."

Now, Mr. Meek says that was the second and the only other meeting that he had with

Mr. McKim, that Mr. McKira came to him and tokl him Wilkinson wanted to see him,

and he told him he could not go then, but would go down afterwards. It seems they had

a good deal of talk there. Mr. Meek went down afterwards, and he gives, his account

of what took place. Here is what McKim says about it :

—

Q. "You and Lyon and Wilkinson and Meek were pre.sent in Wilkinson's room ?

A. " Yes, about the protest against Lyon ?"
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It was not about the Timber Policy, but about the protest. Then we come to tee

how this account agrees with the evidence of Mr. Meek :

—

" Mr. Meek said that he would not consent to have the protest withdrawn, and
became rather indignant about it. Mr. Wilkinson said that Mr. Bunting was willing ; 1

heard Mr. Bunting say, I said that he was willing, and he (Mr. Meek) did not care about

that ; he said that he had control of it, and he was going to carry it out himself ; that

was the end of that matter so far as I know."

Now, Mr. Meek was brought there for the express purpose of the withdrawal of that

petition. The charge is that Meek undeitook to bribe Lyon by offering to withdraw hia

protest, and the evidence is that he, certainly at the first, refused to do it, and got angry

when it was suggested to him. Now, if there was any combination or conspiracy in the

room, when Meek went there, there was no combination afterwards. Mr. McKim's
evidence goes on :

—

Q. "On that occasion was there any further talk about general operations 1

A. " There was ; we had a conversation about this gentleman ; we called him the

Yankee.

Q. "Who are 'weV

A. "Mr. Lyon and Mr. JMeek and Mr. W^ilkinson and myself."

These four were present. They were speaking of the Timber Policy ; and McKim
says :—

" In speaking of the timber, Wilkinson said that we would not have anything to do
with Kirkland, because he might come afterwards and claim that he had defeated the

Government, and claim this timber, or have it over the Government's heads about getting

this timber ; he says, we want this cimber to divide up amongst ourselves, and at that

particular moment Mr. Meek said, ' I put in an ap]>lication for the solicitorship of the

company.'"

Mr. McKim says further :

—

Q. " After that occasion did you come to see Mr. Meek at any other time ]

A. " I did not come to see him ; I saw him again at the Walker House, and then on
that occasion he said that he did not understand us that night, did not properly under-
stand aVjout the petition, but now he was prepared to say that the petition would be
withdrawn."

Mr. Meek directly contradicts that ; I do not know what Mr. Lyon said about it.

Mr. McKim goes on :

—

" After we left the room Mr. Lyon and myself went down, and we were sitting in the
Walker House when Mr. Meek came down and csmie across to where we were sitting, and
said it w^as all right now, that the petition would be withdrawn, in a very friendly way,
and shook hands with both of us, and left us."

Mr. Meek's account of that occurrence is a very reasonable one. He says he told

Lyon that he would not withdraw the petition, but what he answered him was, "You are
an idiot, o)- you must take us to be idiots, if you think that alter you joined the party,

that it would be our interest to proceed with it." He says, if that was the offer of a
bribe, he was guilty. But he did not offer any bribe, he merely mentioned what must be
the natural consequence of what was to be done. Now, we have, according to Mr.
McKim's evidence, three occasions on which he and Mr. Meek met : they met in Mr.
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Meek's room, then he receives a letter for Mr. Meek, and then Mr. Meek is brought into

Wilkinson's room where Lyon and the others are, and McKim sees no more of Mr. Meek
from that time out. There is a great deal of evidence of what was done by Wilkinson,

all of which has no bearing whatever on Mr. Meek, for Mr. Meek was no party to a con-

spiracy from the commencement. That which happened at his office is brought in as the

connecting link, but unless that connecting link is proven, I contend that there is no evi-

dence whatever by which Mr. Meek can be connected with any conspiracy. Mark you,

this occurred on the (Sth of February. Weeks passed over. As Mr. McKim says, he had

tliought it was all done with, and it was at a much later period thnt McKim undertook

to ride this high horse, and gallop over these people ; and during that later yjeriod the

only lime we tind Mr. Meek is at that one meeting, at which he refused to withdraw the

election petition, although he was brought there for that very purpose. That does not look

like a conspiracy on his part. Now, Mr. McKim gives some evidence as to Kirkland

which bears upon the statement I made regarding the truthfulness of the statement Mr.

Meek makes. On page a22 :

—

Q. " Where did you have any talk with him ?

A. " We had several conversations about this timber policy of his, and he thought the

policy that he had got in view or in his mind was better than the present policy of the

Commissioner of Crown Lands. I did once or twice, and 1 had not an opportunity, or

at least I had not spoken to hira about it.

Q. " Did you ever have any conversation vrith him in your room 1

A. "Yes ; one of the bell boys came up and asked me if Mr. Kirkland could see me;

I came down stairs ; he asked me if we could have a half-hour's private conversation in

my room or somewhere else ; I said I could, and he came up to my room."

Then he spoke about buying-up people :

Q. " Tell us the words ?

A. *' Hn said the money would be forthcoming if I knew a person that would do

anything in that way.

Q. " Did you speak of any sum of money to him "i

A. " I did not then.

Q. " Did you at any time 1

A. "Yes; I met him afterwards somewhere.

Q. " Did he at any time ?

A. " Yes ; I said I had a good deal of running about, about this business with myself

and Mr. Wilkinson, and he sometimes met us, and I said it was worth $2,000, and he said,

yes, he would give me another thousand on the top of it.

Q. " Your price was $2,000, and he offered another thousand 1

A. " Yes, that was just about it ; I have nothing to conceal."

That is the violation of this 3rd sub-sec. of sec. 45 to which I have called attention.

I can understand that Mr. McKim, if he was anxious to get that money, would endeavour

to get something signed from him on which he could depend. At the bottom of page

a25 he is asked :

Q. " What was the amount you asked him (Wilkinson) 1

A. "$2,000.
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Q. " That is tlie largest price you put yourself at 1

A. " Yes ; excuse me, the registry office with $1,000 a year, and my expenses paid
from Winnipeg

;
you must not underrate me.

Q. " You first of all asked $2,000 ?

A. " No, not first of all.

Q. " What did you first of all ask ?

A. " Well, I did not ask anything then.

Q. " What did you ask when you asked anything ?

A. "$2,000 was the smallest sum I asked; that was the largest Mr. Wilkinson
ofiered me.

Q. " So that you got your $2,000 in the hand 1

A. " No, $1,000 ; I got a promise of $500.

Q. " Whom did you first approach in regard to this matter 1

A. " I did not approach any person first."

I will now speak of the offence of bribing, although it divides itself into two parts,

namely, first as a common law offence

—

The Chairman.—There is no charge of bribery, as I understand it.

Mr. McMicHAEL.—Yes, I understand there is bribery.

The Chairman.—Conspiracy to bribe.

Mr. McMiCHAEL.—Then if it is conspiracy to bribe I think the charge is outside of
the House altogether, and th-i House has nothing to do with it. I think the words used
are " bribery and conspiracy"—the two charges—"to investigate the charge of bribery
and conspiracy aforesaid." The arguinent that I was using, that Mr. Meek could not be
held liable if there vvas no conspiracy applies equally when we come to the question of
bribing, because each act of bribery, when we speak of bribery by. itself, must be an act
by Meek himself. It was one of the peculiarities of introducing the word "conspiracy"
that they could gather together all the acts of A, B, C, and D, and then make them all

apply to A and B, to C and to D, whereas if there was no conspiracy each of them must
be taken to stand for his own act, and not for what was done by anybody else. There-
fore, bribery being a common law offence, I said the House had not made that one of
the matters that they could take charge of. Now, what is the bribery that Mr. Meek is

charged with 1 He is charged with attempting to bribe Mr. McKim in that room when
Wilkinson was there, and he is charged with endeavouring to bribe Lyon by promising to
withdraw his petition. No offering of money is charged against him, and no bribery
except in those two places. He is not charged with having spoken of money when Lyon
was there, and the money he is charged with speaking of must have been spoken of in
that room when Wilkinson and he were there. Now, I have already mentioned what I

think is a very strong argument, namely, that the House should take care of their own
privileges. They put themselves in a position, if Mr. Bethune's argument is true, in

which they cannot complain of what is done by therse parties at the solicitation of McKim.
If a man attempts to bribe one of the members of the House it is a breach of privilege,

according to the statute which I have cited, whether they mean by that that the privilege

of bribing was one of their own, or that they shall keep the House free from bribing. It

is also a contempt of the House as a court of record. (H course, tliere is another point
wliich arises th>-re, although it dOfS not arise before the Commission, and that is the well-

known principle laid down by one of the judge.s in Stockdale v: Hansard, 9 Adolphus and
Ellis, page 114:
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*' The privilege for committing for contempt is inherent in every deliberative body-

invested with authority by the constitution. But however flagrant the attempt the

House of Commons can only commit till the close of the existing session. Their privilege

to commit is not better known than 'his limitation of it. Though the party should

deserve the severest penalties, yet his oiience being committed the day before a proroga-

tion, if the House ordered his imprisonment- but for a week, every court in Westminster

Hall, and every Judge of all the Courts would be bound to discharge him by habeaB

corpus."

That does not arise, of course, here, because you are not acting for the Parliament,

but for Her Majesty, who has asked to have these things inquired into. But when they

are inquired into, with reference to the breaches of privilege or the contempt of the

House, then the argument of my learned friend, Mr. Bethune, which seems to be very

cogent in the matter, applies; in which he says that :

—

" Under our system we are ruled in this Province by the House of Assembly, as

England is by the House of Commons. The members of the House of Assembly together,

constitute, as it were, the governors of the Province. The members of the Administration,

the Executive for the time being in the Province, are really a committee of the House of

Assembly. We therefore get in the Assembly of the Province the highest body, both

Executive and Legislative, because after all the Legislative Assembly is the real executive

body."

Taking that as being the true principle, 1 take it that the House, acting through the

advisers of the Crown, were sending this man out and directing him to put himself into

Wilkinson's hands, and selecting for him the persons whom he should choose should be

bribed ; and when these men went at their solicitation to get themselves bribed one after

the other, whatever crime may have been committed against the common law, I say

these men and the House were placing themselves in the position of inviting the insult.

The word they use is " approached." How did Bunting approach McKim 1 Bunting sat

in a room on the fourth story of the Mail office, and McKim climbed up there at night to

get to him to be "approached." Meek sat in his office, attending to his business, and

McKim came there to be "approached." Wilkinson sat like a sultan in his room, and

through McKim as his errand boy, sent to the House to get Balfour and Dowling and

others, and to induce them, one after the other, to come to Wilkinson's sitting room.

McKim says he had an arrangement with Wilkinson. He says, " Whenever he gave me
a wink or something, I was to go into his room ; I was at his beck and call, and I brought

him one after the other the men who were to be bribed." And he says all that was done,

not only with the connivance of the members of the Government, but that they sent him

—that they were the persons who sent him to entrap Wilkinson, to entrap Bunting,

although they did not send him to entrap Meek but once. It is said that if a man lets

you know that he is going to rob you, and you open the door to let him in, you are

particips crivilnis ; or if you put a thing in a place where a man is invited to steal xt, you

share in his crime. Mow, it is one of the privileges of the House that men shall not offer

them a bribe, and that they shall not accept a bribe. At such a time, it is not for them

to speak of their dignity being insulted. We are no longer talking about a crime against

Her Majesty the Queen. There is a broad distinction between the Queen and the House

of Commons. The House of Commons has always guarded its own privileges. What
would be said in England if the House of Commons sent a messenger to a certain man,

had him brought to the House and said to him, "Couldn't you bribe one of these men ?"

Would it not be a folly and a farce 1 If the House of Assembly sends for Mr. McKim
and says to him, " There is Dr. Dowling. offer him a bribe," what is the difference in

principle? If the House, sitting there as a House, sends for a man and says to him,

" Who amongst us will you bribe?" or if the House says to Mr. Dowling, Mr. Balfour,

or anybody eTse, "Go to Mr. Wilkinson's room and ask him if he won't V)ribe you," where

is their dignity 1 I say they V.ring contempt on themselves, and they cannot be sui-prised

if they are treated with coritempt. They could not be surprised if a man says, " If you

are mean enough to send your men here to be bribed, we will buy you out and out."
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McKim had already made himself liable, and my suspicion is that they caught him at it,

and then turned him into a decoy duck to see if they could not through him accouiplish

some other end. Is that a man of dignity or a man of worth 1 It is not every man in

the House that Tould consent to be used in that way ; Dowling, although he has, I

understand, been disqualified from being elected, is a man who entered into that dirty

work with very great unwillingnf-ss ; but at last he climbed the stairs -that McKini had
climbed before him, and went to Bunting's room to see if he could not get something done
at the command of the House'. What is done in an action for seduction 1 When u man
proves that his daughter has been seduced, is not one of the inquiries into his conduct

—

has he brought his daughter anywhere and pre.sented her for seduction ? and if so, no
damages are obtained. So, if the House finds these people ready to go and commit such
offences, I say the House has no dignity to support : I say the man who does it has
degraded Jiimself, and his oath is not to be taken in comparison with that of other men.
We all know how unwilling they were to be called informers. They are lower than
informers or detectives ; they are accomplices. These persons not only shared the
secrets,—yes, more than that—they undertook to assist in carrying on the work. As to

Cascaden's conduct, that stands simply by itself. Cascaden says that at a certain time he
had two conversations with Mr. Meek. They were in the early part of the session ; and
after you have heard what Dr. Cascaden's character is, after you have heard peopl©

standing high and respectably, say that they would not V)elieve him on oath, I have just

this to say, that Mr. Meek states that no otter whatever was made by him to Cascaden.
Cascaden spoke to him, and Meek was willing to .see if he could influence him to join this

coalition. Meek was willing to do that, he says frankly, anf' did it ; but he says he never
made him any offt-r, and he had no authority to do so. Ho has not had much
money to offer, and he has not been protected by the Government or anybody else

in this case. He says he had nothing to offer him, but what he told him was that
a man belonging to a party was generally likely to receive something from them

;

he may have said that, but that would not be offering him a bribe. Now, Mr.
Meek's formidable opponent, the man who is endeavouring to injure Mr. Meek
all he can, Mr. McKim, has just had two interviews that he can tell us of, and we have
the evidence on the other side. I think Mr. Meek is entitled to a good deal of consideration
in this whole Commission. In the first place, he has had the expen.se of defendiug himself
at another court, and he has had all the troubles and time lost in going over the same
matter in this court. He was told at the first that it was an inquiry, and that the inquiry
being made, every person who eouhl give any light upon it would be brought here. He
oflfered his men, and then he was told by the Crown that they would take such ones as

pleasii-d them, and he must do the rest himself. The Crown come here, and they have
money at their command, the ablest counsel are brought, the witnesses can be kept here,

half H dozen and a dozen and three dozen, day after day, and well paid. Mr. Meek cannot
do that, and the inquiry really is an inquiry into that which the Crown supplies the means
mainly of inquiring into, and the Crown affords the means of making the inquiry. Even
the counsel for the Crown, when the members of the Government are attacked, changes
his position and becomes the defendant, and comes in to defend them while somebody else

is found in the prosecution. Mr. Meek has no such favour. No Crown counsel, well paid
by the Crown, appears for him, and he has had to do the best he could both in the getting
of evidence and the having his case called. Now, we say that he has not been guilty of

conspiracy
; that although the Commission is authorized by the Crown—we take it for

granted at the present they have the power to enter into the inquiry, though it is trying
a man a second time—that he has not entered into any conspiracy, and that all the
evidence that is given as to Wilkinson cannot bear against him if the statement made by
Mr. i\lcKim, of what happened in that room is not true. I i.hink it will be found, if the
inquiry is made, that on the evening of the 8th, the afternoon of the 8th, that Wilkinson
left the city, and that if Mr. McKim went to Mr. Bunting's office, that he went there on
the 7th—in fact that must be the day if the Speaker's dinm-r took place, as 1 understand
it did, on that day ; that on the 7th he ^ent to Mr. Bunting ; and if he went to Mr.
Bunting's on the 7th, then the whole of that story is a fabrication. If the Speaker's
dinner was on the 7th, if his meeting in the otilce with Mr. Meek was on the 8th, then the
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whole of that story that he was sent to Mr. Bunting's office, and that in going up to
Bunting's office he was diverted and sent in another direction by the elevator-man, thac
whole evidence fails to pieces, because, instead of that, he went to Bunting's on the 7th,
and never reported to Hunting that which hap|;ened on the 8th, that he went to Bunting's
on the 7th and made his appearance in Meek's on the 8th, and no doubt that that is the
time he did appear

; and then when he did get there on the 8th that he afterwards, while
there, did what he could. Now, 1 put before the Commission this state of facts on behalf
of Mr. Meek. I am sorry he has not been able to employ two or three counsel, as the
Crown has, and as the parties here against whom the accusation was made, have done.

The Chairman.—When he has you employed he is ably defended.

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—I feely highly the compliment your Lordship pays to me. I wish
I could accept it, I will no? say in the spirit in which it is given, but I wish I could accept
it as true.

Mr. Blake.—Won't you accept that finding of the Commission?

Dr. McMiCHAEL.—I think the Commission in that case has been overborne by their
kindness of heart, and are not in a judicial position. I have presented it to the Com-
mission as well as I could, and I claim for Mr. Meek that there should be in this matter
a report in his favour.

The Chairman.—-W^ are all so anxious to get through in this case, that I believe my
brother Commissioners will probably be able to sit on Mondiy, and I shall endea\ our
either to get my own work postponed, or discharged by some other Judge for me, and we
will meet on Monday to hear the arguments of Mr. Blake and Mr. Caswell. Dr. McMichael,
we want you to put in the evidence of Mr. McKini in the Police Court, which is read bv
you, marked

; and Mr. Blake puts in the whole that he read.s, the extracts to be put in as
the original paging. Mr. .Johnson, I think you should leave with the clerk the affidavits

of service, or attempts to serve.

Mr. Blakk.—I have these collated ; I was going to give them to the Comrciission.

Commission adjourned till Monday at ten o'clock a.m.

Monday, October 13th, 1884.
'Commission resumed at 10 a.m.

Mr, Caswell's Argument.

Mr. Caswell.—Your Lordships, this case is one of considerable importance to my
client, and one that I have taken a special interest in from the moment he was arrested

till the present moment, because I have always believed—as I still believe—that he is

entirely innocent of any intention to do wrong. At the very most, he can be charged
only with being indiscreet in his language. I have known him for twelve months prior to

the time he was arrested ; I have known him long before he came here to Parliament on
the 23rd January last; I have met himself and his family, and I feel especially interested,

and I know that he is connected with people of the very best families in the United States,

and a member of the Board of Trade in his own town, and has been for months connected
with the Navy before he entered the profession of the law, and so, feeling that he was all

this, knowing that he was a man of good caste—a good class of citizen of the United States,

—I feel especially solicitous on his behalf, that no chai'ge of this kind should be preferred

against him, and 1 am satisfied that no charge will be shown against him by the time that

this matter goes through. True, we are in this awkward position, that two charges are
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against him—the charge in the Police Court—now referred of course to the Assizes, and
pending before that Court—and also the proceedings here. We are in that awkward
position, that if he would come forward in this box and make any statement or any admis-

sion tliat might be by some means made against him, at the same t.me any statement that

he would )nake on his own behalf in evidence, that he could give in his own favour, he could

not put it in on his own behalf ; but any that he made there against him might be taken

and twisted against him ; so that if he, in this position, came here, as your Lordships are

aware, some time in September, and oflered that if the Crown chose to call him to give

evidence, he did not feel, as the criminal proceeding was pending, that it would be wise

for him to enter the witness box ; and I think probably that the course he has taken is

best, considering all matters. The question of course here is, whether he has been guilty

of any of these three chai'ges—practically three charges—tli3,t are laid against him. The
first is ofiering to bribe a member of Parliament. I consider that there is no evidence

against him, except, peihaps, the evidence of three persons, that is, the evidence of McKim,
Balfour, and Dowling, and I think even in the case of Dowling that the evidence is

uncertain, is only a talk, is only conversations that he has had and not that he made any offer

to him. If you will look at the evidence of Mr. McKim, who is the first person who is

said to have been bribed by him—if you will look at his evidence as I find it—of course I

have not the opportunity of having the whole evidence, because it would be an immense
expense to my client, and we have not done that. I may say before I do that, in this I

do not intend to refer to the evidence of Colonel Gibson, because if your Lordships will

remember it was only evidence of conversations that took place between them, and it wa»
only Mr. Gibson giving his view from a member's standpoint,«what disadvantage it would
place a member in, if he received any bribes, and if you will rememVjer the evidence, he
says, as reported in the Globe newspaper :

" He then asked, whether if a member made a speech, say on a 'timber resolution,' even

if he voted which ever way he thought best, and a counsel fee of one, two, three, or even
five thouf^and dollars were given to him whether such a thing could be wrong, 1 said, ' Mr.
Kirkland. to entertain any such idea Avould simply mean to kill one's reputation as a pol-

itician forever in this country.' He accepted that as a sufficient explanation of my views,

and there was little or nothing said."

What I say in reference to this inter\iev/ with Mr. Gibson is that he was simply
telling him from a member's standpoint that it would be unwise, unsafe, it would kill the
politician to receive any money, but he does not give him any hint that it was wrong so

far as any other person was concerned to make such an offer, nor need I refer to the

evidence of Mr. Cascaden, because, as you will find, even his statement is only about the •

conversation on the 1 7th March, and he does not refer to any offer having been made to

him, putting it in the worst light. It is in these words :

" On the 17th March, the day of the exposui-e, he met in the hotel, Kirkland, who
asked for an interview with witness. He .said he understood witness was working in

Algoma and was somewhat interested, in Mr. Lyon's success, that if a certain line of

policy was adopted by vote in the House, he Avas in a position to arrange for the with-

drawal of the petition against Mr. Lyon. Witness said lie was in a hurry and would
probably see him later on. He never saw him later on. In his cross-exaniination he says:—

' Kirkland spoke respecting Lyon , witness was soruewhat surpiised, as he had not previ-

ously spoken to Kirkland, Kirkland spoke as if Lyon was to manage the change in the
land policy.'"

And the petition against him was to be withdrawn. " Kirkland spoke as if he had
something to do with the withdrawal of the petition." So that taking his evidence, there
is nothing there to show anything like an offer to bzibe any person ; it would refer

simply to any knowledge he might possess, but not to any action on his part. Xor need
I refer to Mr. Graham further than to remark that he seems to have imagined that theie
was some bargain intended, and no offer was made to him. He says :

—
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" On Wednesday, the 1 2th, I was in my room and Kirkland came and asked me if

I had seen Lyon
; I said I had ; he said he had come to complete the bargain or make

the arrangement or something like that." And then lie says, that Lyon had not spoken
to him about any bargain or arrangement. " Witness further stated tliat he met Kirk-
land in the lobby." I do not think, if he had thought it was a bribe, he would have
acted in that way, shaking hands with him.

'• Mr. Lyon had offered him no money ; he was quite convinced that Kirkland had
offered him a bribe, though he did not mention money." There is no language on Kirk-
land's side to imply anything of that kind, nor need I refer to the evidence of Mr. Awrey,
because as explained at the time, it was only a joke, and I say as Mark Twain and other
jokershave found out, it is even sometimes necessary lo explain a joke ; some persons can'tsee
it ;

this was only a joke, and even if there had been, there was nothing in proposin</
a bet. The idea of saying to a man, *' I will bet you ten thousand dollars you daren't vote
against the Government." Any man would see it is just such a joke as prevails amongst
Americans, a sort of loose talk, but not having any bad intention. At this interview
with Mr. Awrey, on the L5th March, that is two days before the arrest, this seems to
have been the first idea Mr. Kirkland had that a vote such as he was trying to secure, or
a vote such as he was asking for, would be a vote of want of confidence in the Govern-
ment. Mr. Awrey explains that to him, that if the \-ote were taken by going into a
Committee of Supply, it would be a vote of want of confidence against the Government.
Mr. Kirkland does not seem even after this to endeavour to secure votes against the
Government, l)ut he was trying to secure votes for this resolution, because he was going
on the American system of l^^gislation—a system which is so entirely different from the
one in the State Legislature, which is the same as the Government at Washington, the
Governor and his Cabinet are not in the Local Legislature at all, the members sit there
and pass whatever laws they sr-e fit and then the Governor has the power of vetoing those
laws if he chooses ; and then, unless they can override it by a majority, I think a two-
third majority—his veto would prevail ; any memb?r can introduce any measure from
any bill that he pleases. Kii'kland seems to have been used to that system, and seems to

have been surprised that any vote on the resolution such as he favoured would Jiave any
influence on the Government, whether for the Government, or against the Government.
Down to the 15th he does not understand, he does not see how a member must vote
against the Government or for the Govfriiment ; he wants them simply to vote for this

resolution or against this resolution, or if they could not do that to vote on the resolution
on its merits.

. Mr. Kirkland came here after expending over $7,000 in surveys in that
part of the country. I do not suppose that any man in our part of the countrj' knows
anything like as much about the country west of Port Arthur, as Mr. Kirkland does.
He seems to have spent months, if not years of his time there. After spendinr' that
money he comes down here in the year 1883, to try to buy some land that the Govern-
ment own in that locality. He knows that the land is not heavily timbered in some
places, that the land is very slightly covered, in fact, it is what has been called a barren
country, very little timber upon it, and he thinks it should be regulated in a different

way from the regulation that prevails in heavily timbered country, such as we have in the
northern part of Muskoka, or the northern part of Lake Huron. He buys 2,.500 acres of land
puts in his surveys and gets his land paying one dollar an acre for it. That does not
allow him to cut the timber. He then applies to the Commissioner for the purpose of
buying the timber. The Commissioner refuses to sell him the timber on his own land.

He then asks to be allowed to buy the timber at public competition, but it is refused.

He knows that the largest price that has ever been given for a timber license is from
$125 to ^500 a square mile, and yet he oHers to the Commissioner different sums up to

$640 a square mile—§140 higher than the highest price that has ever been paid for a
timber license—and yet he is not allowed to cut the timber on his own land. Finding
that he cannot get it any other way, he conceives that the best way out of the
difl&culty is to have the mining act changed so that the timber can be sold
at an increased price. He does not ask the timber and the soil shall be sold
together at the original price of a dollar, but he asks the Government to fix
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a price, say two dollars an acre—at any rate an advanced price, whatever they see

fit, and sell altogether, and he thinks that would be best for the country, best for the

settlers in that locality, because by thit.means they would be aVjle to own the soil and get

some monty and have more money to live upon until they find out what the mineral or

agricultural value of the land is. In all these matters he is refused, and he speaks the

matter over to several people. You will find that every person to whom he has spoken

is in favour of this change in the mode of selling timber for that locality. Even a large

petition comes down from Port Arthur—you will remember the Commissioner of Crown
Lands promised to send it in, signed by a large number of ratepayers of Port Arthur,

people in that part of the country, and they favour the very views Mi\ Kirkland has been

in favour of. He comes down and speaks to members^ he opens his views, and the thing

seems to be believed by members from that part of the country. Notwithstanding that,

his view is opposed by one man—the Commissioner of Crown Lands—and becau.se of that

it cannot prevail. Then he comes down here on the 23rd January, and he tries to get an
amendment to the law without any notice in the Gazette newspaper, without any fees

})eing paid for the Goveinment for printing of it, or anything of that kind. He seems to

come here with a view of getting a bill introduced by a member. Here we find him, then,

on the 23rd January. He goes among the members, and he finds that the members, as

he speaks to theai, s'^em to be in favour of his views^, and some of them, Mr. Caldwell, a

lumber dealer, and Mr. Awrey, who seems to be friendly to him, ^fr. Gibson even, and I

believe, too—though the Commissioner was not very positive in the matter—and I believe

Mr. McCraney has understood and believes his views were right, and goes to the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands in his behalf. None of these views prevail. Among other

people going to the Walker House to see Mr. Lyon, he sees Mr. McKim. It was an
unfortunate day for him, the day he met Mr. McKim, because Mr McKim seems to have
the character of James Carey, the Town Councillor of Dublin, and here he tries to catch

this man, lead him on, although Kirkland was away above him, altliough Kirkland was a

gentleman in e\ery respect ; he seems to be surprised that Kirkland would associate with

him, and he seems to imagine that Kirkland was connected with Wilkinson trying to

injure the Government, and Kirkland never mtt Wilkinson, and I do not think the

evidence shows that he met him on any occasion prior to a few days before the 17th

March*; and then to think that steps should be taken—I do not want to charge the

Government with doing any wrong in this matter, because I am not interested in that

part of the case—but to think that this man should be led on by the man who was doing

this work—McKim—that he should be led on, that he should be asked for money,
because the evidence bears that out, that Kirkland does not offer any money to McKim,
that it is McKim asks for $2,000 for his sers'ices, not for the vote he was to give for any
timber resolution, but simply for his .services, and the most that Kirkland does in the case

of McKim is to accede to it, that is, not to produce the money, but to say, "I will

put §1,000 on top of it." If Kirkland has done anything wrong it is in that one thing,

to accede to that request, to say, " I will put on another thousand on top of it." If that

is an offering within the meaning of sec. 4.5, R. S. , chap. 12, sub-sec. 3, then I suppose

he was guilty of that; but I do not think that any person looking at that statement and
looking at the whole evidence together, can say that there is anything like an offering on
Kirkland's part. Here was a man asking for money, and Kirkland says, " I will put
another thousaml on top of it." Kirkland of course says—but this evidence cannot be

used here—that he always put "if " in these matters. " If it were right and proper," but

you can see—and your Lordships will bear that in. mind—that McKim's evidence and
the evidence of the different parties, are noc the exact language that Kirkland used, not

the exact language they used themselves, but it is their inference, it is their construction

of those actions—a construction put on aetions prior. So that, as I say, if

there is anything at all in the evidence of McKim it will be simply acceding to his

request and saying, " I will put another thousand on top of it." So that I do not think

your Lordships could find in the case of McKim that there has been any offering within

the meaning of that section. Then the next we come to is Balfour. He seenls to have

met Balfour on the 1 1th March for the first time, and on that occasion Mr. Balfour him-

self says that there was nothing like an offer. He said :

—
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"On the 11th March, he had the first conversation of any importance with Mr.
Kirkland. Mr. Kirkland invited him into a room in the Walker House, and began to

talk about the Government timber regulations. He said he had been trying to make
some changes in the policy of the Government as regarded these limits, but had failed to

convince Mr. Pardee that the change was advisable. He now proposed that the matter

should be brought up in the House, that some supporter of the Government should speak

in the House in favor of his policy. The Government, the witness explained to the Court,

had a definite policy on the Timber question. Roughly speaking, the difference b'-tween

their policy and Mr. Kirkland's was this : the Government sold thf right to cut the

timVjer without giving any right to the soil. Kirkland's idea was tliat there should be an

out-and-out sale of both timber and soil. Kirkland tried to show^ witness that his

policy would be more advantageous to the Province, as it would induce lumbermen to

look carefully after the land. He said that Lyon was going to have the matter brought

up in the House, and that he (Kirkland) would supply witness with the material for

making a speech. He said he had presented the case to Mr, Meredith, and that Mr.

Meredith, and all the others to whom he had shewn it, were very favorable to his policy.

At that or the subsequent interview, he said that the Opposition were going to move an
amendment appro^ing of his timber policy. He told witness that if he did not want to

vote for it he could speak in favour of it, so as to influence the Government."

That was his whole object, to influence the Government, and he does not seem—as I

shall refer your Lordships to the evidence of Mr. Lyon—to tiy to suppress anything from

the Government. Then, later on he says, on this occasion there w^as no money off"ered to

him, and he did not report ; he did not believe there was any corruption intended at that

time, and so he did not warn Mr. Pardee. The first time we find anything like an oflTer

is on the 13th March. After Balfour had left Wilkinson's room, he went to his own room.

" When he left Wilkinson and went into his own room, Kirkland followed him.

Witness thought he must have known that he (witness) was in Wilkinson's room, and

must have been watching for him. Kirkland spoke again of his timber policy, and said

that he would pay for the services he asked for ; he had not the specie with him, but if

witness would take a draft of $1,200 as a guai-antee, he would give it to him. He pro-

duced a letter signed by R. G. Peters."

There was no further otFer on the part of Kirkland. That offer of $1,200—from

$1,000 to $1,200 • $1,200 is the way it is put here—is the first and only oflfer so far as

Kirkland and Balfour are concerned. Now, what I contend is. that an otier must be

something produced ; there ought to be money produced ; there ought to be something of

that nature produced. I do not say that that is the only meaning of the word offer ; the

word ofler, of course, is more than that. I will refer to that later on ; but 1 say here all

he does is offer to pay this man $1,200 for making this speech. If there was any wrong

in that, I suppose that is the wrong that h'\ has committed, and, looking at the whole

case through from beginning to end, I do not find any case or any occasion or any time

that he made anything like as great an offer as that, and that is the only one that I seem

to have any difiiculty or trouVjle wdth.

Tlie Chairman.—Did he expect the member to make the speech against the Govern-

ment, and then vote with the Government 1

Mr. Caswell.—He says so. He says he does not care how he votes Kirkland said

it mattered nothing to him how the change of policy was obtained. In the cross-exam-

ination he says :
" Kirkltnd had not offered to buy his vote against the Government, but

simply wanted him to make a .speech. Kirkland had not offered to buy his vote himself,

but simply wanted him to make a speech, and, as it would take some time to look the

matter up, he would pay witness $1,000 or $1,200. Kirkland did not seem to understand

the system here, and did not see why nt first the Government's views should be considered

by individual members ; he thought that a member might make a speech in favour of his

policy, even if he did not vote for it."
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That is Mr. Balfour's evidence, so that Mr. Kirkland does not seem to have tried to

influence his vote. Looking at it now, of course, we might have a different view in the

matter, but that seems to have been the view that he held. As I say that is the only case

against us, I might say, too, in reference to Dr. Dowling, that there is really no evidence

in Dr. Dowling's case of his having ofl^ered anything ; he seems to have simply referred to a

conversation that took place between Wilkinson and Kirkland and himself, in which

Kirkland seems to have known of some things that were going on. There is no proposi-

tion of offer of money or anything in the nature of money. But there is one point there

perhaps your Lordships will consider, and that is, at that very interview Wilkinson

charges Kirkland with telling the Government—this in Balfour's pre.sence.

The Chairmax.—What date is this interview 1

Mr. Caswell.—I think the 1.5th. I might say, in answer to cross-examination, on

that occasion Dr. Dowling says :^"Mr. Kirkland's object seems to have been to change

the timber policy, and he does not appear to have made the witness any offer."

Commissoner Scott.—Look at page 204, " I think Wilkinson was accusing Kirkland

of telling the Government, and then they left my room."

Mr. Caswell.—I have not that copy of the evidence. Is there not a little more 1

Commissioner Scott.—(Reads) :

—

Q. " Did they say on that occasion anything to you about your vote ?

A. "I think they did.

Q. " But on that occasion dil they make any offer I If so, will you state it as dis-

tinctly as you can 1

A. " Nothing definite that day, but the same night Wilkinson himself came."

Mr. Caswell.—Kirkland was not present. At the time Kirkland was present, there

was a dispute going on between them. It was not a question of glory or anything of

that kind, it was simply a question of whether he was telling the Government.

Commissioner Scott.—Of course there is a great deal more there. (Reading) :
—

Q. "It was in that way that Kirkland said it was in his interest that the Government

should be defeated, because his views were different on the timber policy 1

A. "Yes."

Mr. Caswell.—Those are the only two that refer, because Dr. Dowling does not say

anything; the only twoaie McKim and Balfour, and I think we have disposed of th^m

for the present, at any rate the only one I have to refer to later is Mr. Balfour. Taking

up the next point, is there sufficient evidence to show that Kirkland was connected with

the others 1 Is there anything to show anything like conspiracy ? I contend that there is

not. The most that can be alleged against him is that he seemed to have known some of

the things that were going on, and yet from the language that was used there, what Lyon
stateH, Lyon says that he was always in favour of the policy proposed by Kirkland, and

he says :
— " Kirkland was not endeavouring to conceal his intention from the Govern-

ment ; that he had no particular desire to overthrow the Government, but that wanted

to get the timber." He seemed to have no intention of keeping the matter from the Gov-

ernment.

The CHAiftMAN.—At what period of the transaction was that ?

Mr. Caswell.—It is in my cros-examination of Mr. Lyon he says that.
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The Chairman'.—At wliat date was that 1

Mr. Caswell.—He does not refer to date, he just puts it for the whole period.

The Chairman.—There seems to be rather a difference in Kirkland's conduct at the

earlier period of the tranpaction and the subsequent one. In the earlier period he seems
fco have been fighting for his own end, wanting to change the timber policy, irrespective of

what might be done Vjy others. At the later period he seems to have been rather mixed
up with them in some w-ay.

Mr. Caswell.—The most that can be shown against him is that he knew something
of what was going on, but not that he had any part in it, for even the language that Mr.
Lyon uses on another occasion is, that Wilkinson, speaking about Kirkland, said that they
had looked into the Yankee and there was nothing in him, and they intended to use him
as a scapegoat—showing that there was nothing like a conspiracy, nothing like a plan
that they were working together, that is, that they had no common object. While in some
things they may have been working together, they may have been there together speaking
to the same members, but I do not think the evidence shows that there was anything like

a concerted plan of action, that there was a common object in view, or anything of that

kind that could have made Kirkland's conduct wrong. And hear at that very time Mr.
Meredith's evidence. He had been told that the Opposition would not support his resolu-

tion, would not support tlie change such as he wanted. Mr. Meredith says, that his

resolution was not the same kind of resolution that Kirkland was after, and all then that
Kirkland was anxious to do was to get any re.solutionon the timber question up, so that

the matter could be discussed, because so satisfied was he that what he thought was right,

that if the matter were discussed his views would ultimately prevail. Whether they prevailed
i^is year or not, of course in one sense it was material to him, but it was not so material

as it was that the matter would be discussed. Your Lordships will remember that Mr.
Meredith had told him that he would not favour such view, as he (Kirkland) had entertained.

In the evidence of Mr. McKim that comes out again; about their looking the Yankee up,

and that there was nothing in him, and they intended to use him as a scapegoat.

(Reading) :
" When Wilkinson returned ....

The Chairman —At what date is that ?

Mr. Caswell.—He doesn't give the date. 1 suppose that would be after his return

from Ottawa. " When Wilkinson returned witness told him that the American was
making better offers than he ; ^\ ilkinson had a subsequent interview; said they had seen

the Yankee, there was nothing in him, they would make him their scapegoat."

The Chairman.—Dofs not that return mean, return from the Middlesex election ?

Mr. Caswell.—No, My Lord, I understand it to be his return from Ottawa b>efore

making his second attack, which would be within eight or ten days from the i7th March.
So that that language is brought in there, " that he had seen the Yankee, there was
nothing in him, and they would make him their scapegoat." So that I do not consider

there is anything like conspiracy, anything like a common object, between these people,

and so on that department of the case I think the matter against Kirkland entirely fails.

Then the evidence of McKim and Balfour in reference to the agreement is entirely uncor-

roborated ; there is no one pretends, and T do not think any one has, that any of this

money that was given^was the money of Kirkland. The evidence I think is brought out

here, at least the leading evidence is to this eflfect, that the money seems to have come
from this man Lynch, another American ; it does not seem at any rate to be connected

with Kirkland ; the money seems to have come from that source, and not from Kirkland
at all.

The Chairman.—From whom 1
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Mr. Caswell.—Lynch, or Stimsoii. The evidence is to the efiect that the money was

produced, that Wilkin.son said Lynch had gone away, and Lynch came back and Lynch

was one of the persons I understand who paid over the money ; I think $800 was paid

over by Lynch if I remember correctly, to Balfour.

Commissioner Scutt.—No.

Mr. Caswell.—I thought one was by Wilkinson and another by Lynch. There is

no evidence at any i-ate, to show that Kirkland paid any of it or supplied any of it, and

that is one point Your Lordships did not give me an opportunity to prove. I wanted to

show by Mr. Irish as to what quantity of money he had here. Your Lordships thought I

had closed my case, and did not give me that opportunity. There is one little point to

show that you cannot place credence in Mr. McKim's statement, and that is this :—-If you

will remember he stated that on a certain evening, on the evening of the 7th February,

he went to the Mail office to see Mr. Bunting. I am not going to refer to that more than

just the date. Mr. Pardee and McKim and others say that as soon as the vote on the

Address was taken the efforts on the sujjporters of the (iovernment ceased. Now, if we
look at Colonel Gillmor's evidence we will see that the vote was taken upon that, on the

night of the 5th or the morning of the 6th, between one and two o'clock on the morning

of the 6th February, so that that was after the effort ceased ; that ended the first siege.

Mr. Pardee says it came to a vote on Tuesday night and their efforts then ceased. That
vote, as I see Colonel Gillmor's evidence says, was on the morning of the 6th or the night

of the 5th ; so that if their efforts ceased on the 6th I do not understand why there would
he an interview on the 7th. Now your Lordships hold in this matter that this is only an

inquiry, ascertaining the evidence that is to be got. I quote from your Lordship's state-

ment as quoted in the Mail newspaper, that, '• We are not here trying, we are only

i'.iquiiing, ascertaining the evidence that is to be got." So that being so, we consider that

our case is not closed, that is, that we can give evidence before the Local Legislature, that

your LorJ.sliips will simply report your conduct, your proceedings under this Commission,

and then that we will have an opportunity. And that is tlie course intended by the very

Act of last Session, 47 Vic. Chap. 4, Sec. 46, sub-Sec. 3, which says :

—

"The Legislative Assembly, upon the evidence taken under the Commission being

submitted to it, may take under Section 45 of the Revised Statutes respecting the Legis-

lative Assembly or under any other authority belonging to the Assembly, such action as

the said Legislative Assembly deems proper, as fully as if *such evidence had been given at

the Bar of the Assembly."

So that the view I take of that matter is, that your Lordships will report the

e\idence and then the Parliament will proceed upo7i that evidence the same as though it

were taken before the Bar of the House. And that seems to be the view taken by the

Royal Commission in the Pacific Scandal case reported in tlie Journal of the House of

Commons, 1873. appendix. First we have the Commission itself,
— " And we do, require

you to communicate to us through our Secretary of State of Canada." That is a larger

Commission than the one here.

The Commission is to report

—

The Chairman.—To make that case quite analogous you would have to get a recom-

mendation of the Government to us here not to report opinions.

Mr. Caswell.—No, in this case they had a recommendation that they should report

opinions.

The Chairman.—No, in that case Lord Dufferin advised them not to report opinions.

Commissioner Scott.—Read the report.
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Mr. Caswell (reads).—" In that communication your Excellency was pleased to-

expiess the opinion that the functions of the Commissionerfs were rather inquisitorial than
judicial, and that the execution of them should not be such as in any way to prejudice

whatever proceedings Parliament might desire to take when it is re-assembled in October."

But he says in paragraph 25 :—-" With respect to that portion of the Commission
which leaves to the discretion of the Commissioners the expression of their opinions upon
the evidence, they have determined not to avail themselves of the liberty so given."

The Chairman.—So it seems it was a discretionary matter with the Commissioners.
If we chose t> exercise our discretion in that way—I do not say we have determined so

to do—but if we should choose to exercise our discretion to report our opinion on the

evidence, we are entitled to do it. There is no binding authority in that.

Mr. Caswell.—No ; I only say this is the view that was taken on that occasion.

They were asked to express their opinions, and they did not seem to be disposed to do so.

The Chairman,—That was a very peculiar case—very different from this case.

Mr. Caswell.—The great point I see in it here was that parliament had not power
to examine witnesses on oath, and these Commissioners were appointed so that that power
would be given.

The Chairman.— It was peculiar in other circumstances. It does not form an anal-

ogy for us here at all.

Mr. Caswell.—That was the great point that seemed to be referred to in the Com-
mission, that they were not to have power to examine witnesses on oath. Parliament had

no powei- at that time to examine witnesses on oath, and, therefore, it was referred to

these Commissioners, and they were requested to give their opinion on it, and they declined

to do so, considering their work rather inquisitorial than judicial. Dr. McMichael said,

if conspiracy is not a crime, and your Lordship makes the remark, " We are not trying

that."

The Chairman.—Of course we are not trying it in the sense that we have no power

to inflict punishment. We have only to take evidence, and it may be to report our

opinions upon it. It is another court that has power to d^-al with that matter.

Mr. Caswell.—Those parties who are interested in the inquiry, I suppose, have the

right to express those views before the Commission.

The Chairman.—Yes, but there is no use repeating that over and over again. We
have had that repeated to us twenty times during the Commission.

Mr. Caswell.—Then we consider that if this is a trial of the matter, it is introducing

a new mode of trying cases, that is, I mean to say, if your Lordships have to express an

opinion upon this, that parliament should do it in any case, and the Local Parliament

have no power, as shown by the Confederation Act, over criminal proceedings, that is,

they have no power to pas:-' legislation on that subject, and yet if your Lordships have

pawer to try these people, that is, to try whether they are guilty or not guilty, that is what

we contend; I don't want to press this too strong, at the same time I consider it is ray

duty to lay my views before your Lordships. If your Lordships say guilty or not guilty

of these charges, the result is we go down to Parliairent with that finding, and that will

prejudice our case before that body—that can hear evidence and can hear more evidence.

They are not excluded fr jui hearing more evidence fro n the fact of evidence having

been taken here. And then, as I contend, that if the Local Parliament
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The Chairman.—I think the Local .Parliament would very likely ask you a very

good reason for not producing your evidence here.

Mr. Caswell.—I consider I have given a sufficient reason at the beginning, and that

is, that the criminal proceeding is pending over us.

The Chairman.—That can surely be no reason, when it is in the face of an Act of

Parliament which expressly provides for the two actions going on.

Mr. Caswell.—The Act of Parliament may be very wrong.

The Chairman.—We must assume that the Act of Parliament is i-iglit. The Act
has not been vetoed yet, and we suppose it is in force.

Mr. Caswell.—I have no doubt it is in force. At the same time we are not bound
to submit our evidence here, when we have the power of submitting it to Parliament.

What I mean to say is this : if the Local Parliament can appoint Commissioners for that

Conspiracy Case, then they can do it in every other criminal case that may be tried in this

country. They can appoint a commission to hear evidence and help the magistrate.

The Chairman.—I do not know any authority for that proposition at all. The Local

Parliament does not assume any such power ; it is expressly confined to cases of bribery

of members of Parliament, and some of those crimes mentioned in that .section.

Mr. Caswell.—What I contend is, if they have power to do that, they have power
to do it in other cases.

The Chairman.—It is time enough to argue on that point when it is attempted to

be done ; it has not been attempted yet.

Mr. Caswell.—I contend, in looking at this section -4.^, that it is no offence against

this Act for a person other than a member of Parliament to offer money to a member

;

that this section 4-5 is confined to members of Parliament, E. S. O., cap. 12, .sec. 4.5, sub-

sec. 3 :

—

" The offering to, or the acceptance of, a bribe by any member of said assembly, to

influence him in his proceedings as such, or the offering to, or acceptance of, any fee, com-

pensation or reward by any such member, for or in respect of the drafting, advising upon,

revising, promoting or passing any bill, resolution, matter, or thing submitted to, or in-

tended to be submitted to, the said assembly or any committee thereof." The Act passed

in 1868-9, chap. 3, 32 Vic, enacts :

—

" The Legislative Assembly, and the members thereof, respectively, sha'il hold, enjoy,

and exercise such and the like privileges, immunities and powers as are held, enjoyed, and
exercised by the Commons House of Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, and by the

members thereof."

That Act was disallowed, because they had not that general power to take to them-

selves all the rights, privileges and immunities of the Commons House of Parliament of

Canada. Then we find in 187.5 the Act which is just the same as the Revised Statutes,

sec. 11 of that Act 39, sub-sec. 3 :
—" The offering to, or acceptance of, a bribe," etc.

What I cont nd is, that the wording of that statute is confined to members of Parliament.

On the first reading of that Act I know one would think otherwise, and I have submitted

it to several people, and they immediately say that it is an offence to oflfer a member of

Parliament any money ; but when they look into the construction of that statute, nearly

all I have spoken to agree upon that, that this is the offering by a member of Parliament

;

that " by a member " is a clause by itself and must be read together. The two ideas con-
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nected with the word "or " are, the offering to or the acceptance of, and you must put
those words together. "The offering to," and some persons say, if it is made punishable
by the individual having done this, the words must be put in, "the offering by a person

—

by any person," and I say we have no right to put in those words. If any crime has been
committed, it has been committed by my client by offering. Of course there is no accept-

ance on his part, so this sentence ought to be complete by leaving out the acceptance part
;

so that I contend that that clause means that the offering to a member, by any member,
of a bribe, is an offence under that Act, alid that the Act is confined to that. Of course
your Lordships will take the opportunity of looking at that. I need not press that matter
home on your Lordships. To show, however, that the House of Parliament at Ottawa,
and in England too, were very particular in this respect, I will refer you to " Bonrinot's
Parliamentary Pi-ocedure and Practice," page 196 :

—

" It is one of the standing orders of the House of Commons of Canada, as well as

of England, that an offer of any money or any advantage to any member of this House
for the promoting of any matter whatsoever, depending or to be transacted in Parliament,

is a high crime and misdemeanor, and tends to the subversion of the Constitution."

They put it very clear and distinct there, and I say that this language is not clear

and distinct, and does not make it punishable by any person. I will refer to that same
book, pages 205-9, on the Privileges of Members. I will not take up the time now in

reading it, showing the powers and privileges of the Local Legislature. Now, then, on
the charge of bribery. I think that there is no crime of bribery ; there is no evidence of

bribery made out against my client. Bribery is laid down in Horn's Law Lexicon as the

taking by, or giving to, a person in a judicial or public office of any fee, gift, reward or

brokerage to influence his behaviour in the office, or the giving or taking a reward for

appointing another to a public position. I think there is clearly no case against my client

of bribery, of giving a reward to any person. So that I do not think I need take up your
time with that part. Then, I contend that no court trying a person for contempt has
any power to delegate that to any other court to try ; that is, that if a contempt has been
committed, this Act we have been referring to makes a contempt of court to offer a per-

son a bribe even if the language is taken to mean that, offering to bribe. Suppose this is

an offence against the Queen's Bench, the Queen's Bench could not refer it to the Common
Pleas to try that case. They will have to try it in their own court if any offence has been
committed against them. Then there is another poiiit, that is, under this last section,

whether Parliament next session can punish for an offence committed in the last ; but I do
not suppose that is very material, because that will come up if there is any attempt
made to puni&h us. If he did commit a crime it can only be punished by section 12.

Now then, having gone over the case and considered this evidence, I come to this con-

clusion, that your Lordships ought to find in Kirk'and's favour. At the most he is to be

pitied ; I think your Lordships cannot help but find that he has not attempted to bribe

McKim, that he has not attempted—or if there is anything, the worst is his attempt to

bribe Mr. Balfour, and that is .such an uncertain case, and it is one—oh yes, there is one
part, perhaps your Lordships would pardon me for going back to that. At the time that

Balfour and Kirkland have this interview, immediately after that he seems to have gone
to Colonel Gibson. If you will remember the evidence. Colonel Gibson is a.sked whether
it is allowable to pay a member for making a speech, and Colonel Gibson says that that

conversation took place one or two or three days before the exposure—that is before the

17th March. Now Balfour's interview was on the 1.3th March, and therefore I assume

—

and I think your Lordships will agree with me—-that thnt conversation with Colonel

Gibson was made tifter the interview with Balfour; that Kirkland, if he had done this

wrong, if he had done anything wrong, after he had made this offer to Balfour, he goes

immediately to Colonel Gibson, whom he knows to be a lawyer, and Colonel Gibson gives

him his opinion on the matter, even from a member's standpoint, and from that time

Kirkland does not do anything wrong—he does not make any offer or any proposal to any
person ; so that I think on the whole that even in reference to Btdfour it ought to be

found in his favour. And now, I have of course to leave this case in your hands. My
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client has kept this matter free from politics at anyr.ite. Som ^ perhaps sharp matters

have come out, but it has not been on his part ; he has not tried to mix himself up with

the political disputt-s of the day. He seems to have come here and goc mixed up with
the politicians, and I think he and his countrymen cannot have a very high opinion of

Canadian politicians if they are to judge by some specimens they have met with on this

matter. He came here on a pure business tran.saction, and yet in a short time we find him
here lodged in gaol, while others charged with th^ same crime are allowed to go free. His
letters and papers are publislied to the world, while he is lying in gaol, and others charged
with the .same crime have not their letters or papers taken from them. He is a foreigner

and yet, he is treated in what I am not afraid to say, is a scandalous manner ; he is treated

in this manner, being a foreigner ; and I hope and trust that no Canadian will ever be
treated in the same way by an American, when he goes to their country. He seems to have
been a man referred to as a scape goat—and he seems to have been that ; kicked and abused
when it suited them, and put to all this expense and inconvenience to himself and family,

having come here to do a perfectly legitimate business transaction. That British justice

and fair play which should be accorded to e-^'ery man has not been extended to him in the
way lie has been treated, with criminal proceedings and other proceedings against him

;

and I hope when the historians come to write the history of our times they will not in any
manner refer to the way Mr. Kirkland has been treated in this matter.

Mr. Blake.— I should not have thought it necessary to address the Commission as to

the initiation of these proceedings were it not, to my mind, the rather extraordinary position

taken by my learned friend, Mr. Caswell, and also by Dr. McMichael Both have presented

it as if it were a matter—my learned friend, Dr. McMichael, on Saturday—a matter of a

conspiracy, a matter of bribery, and a matter to insult the honour of the House. I do not
understand that that is the mode in which it is at all presented to the Commission, and
I propose to go shortly over the proceedings in order to place this in the way that I submit
it should be before the Commissioners. I do not understand that the Commission is to

investigate the question as to whether this is a crime, or what is the nature of this crime,

or any matter of that sort, but simply, there being a reference here, to ascertain whether
certain things were done or not, to report either in the affirmative or the negative, and
with that to send a copy of the evidence upon which that finding is based. Now, that

seems very clear, and I will put in this book, which contains these preliminary proceedings,

merely for the convenience of paging. At page 9 the Commissioners will find how the
proceedings originated.

Commissioner Sknkler.—Page of what ?

Mr. Blake.—Page 9 of his book, which I will put in her , simply because I have
put together all these proceedings, and simply as a matter of convenience, in which, as

taken from the Journal of the House, we find this statement made by the Attorney-
General :

—

" I now rise to call the attention of the House to a very important matter of

privilege, and in calling the attention of the House to it, I have to make the most start-

ling statement ever made in it, and, perhaps, the most startling statement ever made in

any Assembly in the Dominion, and such a statement that I never thought it would be
my lot to make. We h.tve discovered a deliberate conspiracy on the part of certain

persons, not members of this House, to corrupt members sitting in this House. Before I

go further, Mr. Speaker, I will ask you to open certain letters which I am told have been
placed in your hands."

On page 9, therefore, we have a statement made by the Attorney-General that there
was a deliberate conspiracy, and he rises for the purpose of asking the House to help him
to get at the bottom of that. Then we find a resolution passed unanimously, from pages
II to 11, by the House, which recites :

—
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" That the first nnmecl three persons"— that is, Christopher W. Buntiiiu', Jolin A.

Wilkiason, and Ethvard Meek—" are well known and active members of the party in

this Province opposed to this Government." It is not necessary to show any evidence to

the Commissioners on that point, it goes without any asking, " Tliat the said five persons

huv'? at divers times during the present session of this Legislature approached several

members of this House with n)oneys, offers of money, promises of offices in the gift of the

Dominion Government, and promises of other personal advantages to such members.

"That divers members of this House so approached, being indignant at the criminal

conduct proposed to them, have deemed it to be the fitting course on their part and a

duty to their constituents and the public, acting herein with the advice and approval of

members of the Government, to seem for a time to entertain such approaches in order to

the detection, exposure, and punishment of the persons guilty of making such corrupt

attempts."

And I will just in passing say, that although this matter was then fully l)efore the

House, as the Commissioners will observe, the House did not then take the absurd view

that has since been taken—for it is simply an endeavour to protect these persons^—the

view that it is wrong to listen to these approaches, the view that these persons had erred

in their conduct, which was asserted before the House, and which is made a portion of

the basis of'this resolution. There is no reference to this Commission by the Legislature

to ascertain that. Absurditv had not run mad at that era in the investigation, and

therefore that was not a matter that was submitted to it. It was simply where it was

thought necessary to adopt some scheme for the purpose of protecting, that there was

thrown into the enquiry before the Commission that which has been asked by the leader

of the Opposition to be placed before it. But here I call the attention of the Commission

to the fact that at page 1 2 we find this disclosed to the House, and not a single word of

comment adverse to these person.s for such action. Then the offers are set out, of these

gentlemen, and other corrupt offers made by the persons that the House theml^elves

designate as conspirators. So that being the position, it was resolved that these charges

should be forthwith remitted to the committee for the purpose of inquiry. That was not

convenient, as the Commission will find, and at page 17 the committee reported. They

present this report at page 18, in which there is found :

—

" The coriimittee therefore recommended that such steps be taken as will secure,

through a commission composed of Judges, a full and searching investigation into all the

matters and charges directed by the House to be inquired into and reported upon by the

commitcee, and that the committee be discharged from any present further action of

proceeding in the premises."

Now, it was unanimously resolved by the House that tliere should be a commission

issued, and reciting the offers of money, promises of offices, and other personal advantages.

These are specifically mentioned in it. It is recited that an address was presented asking

for the investigation of these matters, and to inquire and investigate all matters and

things which in the judgment of the commissioners relate thereto and affect the same, and

it then empowers the commissioners to inquire into and investigate the charges of biihery

and conspiracy, or any attempts to corrupt the members of the said Assembly, and all

matters and things which in your judgment relate thereto or affect the same ; and it

requires the contnvissioners forthwith, after the conclusion of such inquiry to make full

report to our said Lieutenant-Governor touching the investigation. So that it requires

the commissioners to make a full report, and then adds, " Together with the return of the

evidence." The two matters are required of the commissioners—first, to make the full

report, and secondly, to report the evidence so that that may be dealt with or modified or

corrected, or anything that the House chooses in its wisdom to do may be done with it
;

but the two things are required—to make the full report to the Lieutenant-Governor

touching the said investigation, together with the return of all evidence. In the com-

mission that has been referred to, as to which I need only say there is no analogy between

the two as to the commission, the matter investigated, or anything t Ise, and corrected, a.-*
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it -was said, at the determination of the person that virtually issued it, corrected or

modified with the statement that under the circumstances he thought that it was better

that there should be no opinion upon it, but there the demand is made of the commissioners,

and the demand is made by the whole House, by the whole of this body, and virtually,

so far as the commissioners are concerned, they have handed over, for reasons that were

very a|iparent—that amidst all the noise and the turmoil of politics there might emanate

from this commission, entirely untouched by that finding upon this question which would

be respected by both parties aud the public at large, a finding which they desire to have,

in order that so far as this House is concerned the trust that is in its hands to keep it

pure shall to the ^•ery best of its ability be attended to and preserved by it. And there-

fore they say, we ask you not simply to sit as stenographers to take evidence, not simply

to do the work of shorthand reporters to take evidence in the matter, but to give us that

conclusive finding upon these questions which, from the commissioners that make it, will

bear the respect generally of both sides of the House, and also of those to whom we are

answerable or amenable, and that is the public at large. And therefore I submit that the

commissioners, when they accepted of the office that was cast upon them by the commis-

sion, accepted of that as a duty ; and that it will be a failure, I submit humbly to the

commissioners—a failure on their part to fulfil the duty entrusted to them unless there be,

as the commission says, a full return made of the matter, together with the evidence upon

which it was basi-d. Thus we get from an independent source a conclusion^as to the facts

of the case, and thus we get also the evidence, so that it may be a commission the return to

which will be confronted with the facts, and if any wrong be done it can Ije by the House,

or by the public opinion, corrected if it pleases. Then we find thus, that the commission

has liad presented to it in those terms the duty required of it by the House, and we find

that the only charges that have been formulated in addition to those that are found in the

commission were the charges that were considered by the commissioners the other day,

and which stand also for the return by them to the Lieutenant-Governor. Now, jusc before

dealing wuth this matter I ask the consideration of the commissioners to the notices that

have been given of the holding of the commission, so as to show that itisa comniission held

with evpry opportunity for Ijeing present and answering. I put in an affidavit showing

the first notice and its publication. So that wc have the notice given on the 6th of June
of this Commission having issued, and from the 6th of June up to the 14th of July the

notice has been published before any step was actually taken. A six weeks' notice there-

fore virtually given to all the world of the fact of the issue of the Commission. Then on

the iith June, from the affidavits that are in before the Commission, you will find that a

notice was sent to Cobouig for service on Wilkinson, and on the 6th was served on Mr.

Murphy, who was his counsel in the criminal case. Then on the 16th June a subpoena

was sent for service on Wilkinson, and also nf^tice to the sheriff of Northumberland and

Durham. Then on the 20th June notice was sent to Archibald, Howell, Huff and

Campbell, the agents, to have .served on AVilkinson in Winnipeg. On the lith July the

Comniission met. On the 17th July Wilkin-son was served in Winnipeg with the notice

of the 14th—of course the notice for the 14th was a continuous notice, that it was to sit

from day to day until the matter was closed. Then on the 22nd July a second notice

was sent to Winnipeg to the agents to serve upon M'ilkinsou. On the 20th July the

notice aud subpcena were sent to Cobourg, also the subpoenas to Prince Arthur's Landing
and Niagara Falls. So that I submit from the fact of the person being at all events a

portion of the time at Winnipeg, within the Dominion, that the notice was actually

served on the 17th July, that this notice was insei'ted in the newspapers—most widely

circulat(-d on the 6th June, and that the Commission did not sit until the 14th July, that

the notice must certainly come to him, and he must have been aware of the meetings in

July, and of course the Commission had noticed of the meetings in September and the

meetings in October ; and therefore the notice by publication, the notice by actual

sei'vice, and thei-efore the complete knowledge ol the fact thut the Commission was sitting,

and that he was one of those that was called upon to answer the inquiry that was being

made. Then as to the Commissioners' sittings. We have on the 5th .June the first

meeting for the purpose of appointing a day. On the 6th June notice of the first sitting

of the Commission on the 14th June. Then the public meeting on the 14th June, the
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first public sitting of the (Commission, when the announcements were made, which were
also made public, the 17th and 18th June the notices of the regular sittings, and then
from the 14th to the 18th July the sittings of the Commission from the 1st to the 3rd
September ; and then from the 22nd on until this day in October the further sittings. I
just put in this as a memo, to guide the Commissioners. Then the only clauses, or the
only acts that are material, I submit, are R. S. O., cap. 17, the Act respecting inquiries
concerning public matters :

—

"Whenever the Lieutenant-Governor in Council deems it expedient to cause inquiry
to "be made into and concerning any matter connected with the good Government of this

Province, or the conduct of any public business thereof, or the administration of justice

therein, and such inquiry is not regulated by any special law, the Lieutenant-Governor
may, by the Commission in the case, confer upon the Commissioners or persons by whom
such inquiry is to be conducted, the power of summoning before them any party or
witnesses, and of requiring them to give evidence on oath, orally or in writing (or on
solemn affirmation if they be parties entitled to affirm in civil matters), and to produce
such documents and things as such Commissioners deem requisite to the full investigation

of the matters into which they are appointed to examine."

It might have been thought that this first section would be quite sufficient to have
covered this, but it proceeds then to say :

—

" The Commissioner or Commissioners shall then have the same power to enforce the
attendance of such witnesses and compel them to give evidence, as is vesttd in any court
of law in civil cases."

Lest there should be any question as to whether that was wide enough, the House
passed, it may be with this matter in its mind, 47 Vic. cap 4, sec. 46, and I presume it

is under that that this Commission is proceeding, and that the true reading of that shows
that there is no necessity to enter into Ihe question as to whether this is a criminal

offence, whether it be of the particular nature stated by my learned friend. Dr. McMichael,
or Mr. Caswell, or not, for it says :

—

"The said Act—'the Act respecting inquiries concerning public matters, which is the

one that I have referred the Commissioners to,' shall be deemed to apply to any attempts
or alleged attempts to corrupt the successful candidate at such elections, or members of

the Legislative Assembly after their election, whether such attempts were made before or

subsequently to the passing of this Act, and notwithstanding that the persons charged
with such attempts may be liable to criminal prosecution in re.spect thereof, and notwith-

standing that criminal proceedings against them may have been commenced or concluded.

The Commission may be issued authorizing an inquiry into any such attempts as the afore-

said, and such Commission need not minutely specify the particular matter of inquiry."

So that all this that has been presented, whether it is reasonable or whether it is

unreasonable, is taken entirely from the purview of the Commission, because the Legis-

lature says that shall be done, and based upon that enactment the Commissioners have
undertaken this task, and it is simply to find whether attempts were made, before or

subsequent to the passing of the Act, to corrupt a successful candidate, or not—whether
these attempts were made or not. That is the style of the matter that is before the

Commissioners. Just in passing I may say, lest it should be considered for a moment
that I adopt my learned friend* Mr. Caswell's reading of it, that this clause, sub-sec. 3, of

Sec. 45, has no such limited reading as he would urge before the Commission. What was
sought to do there was not more to protect the members of this Assembly inter se, than

to protect them against what might be outside. Look at sub-sec. 10 :

—

" The bringing of any civil action or prosecution against, or the causing or afiecting

of any arrest, or imprisonment, of any member of said Assembly in any civil proceedings
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for or by reason of any matter or thing brought by him by petition, bill, resolution,

motion or otherwise, or said by him before said Assembly," etc.

All through it was the protecting of the members, not against themselves so much as

against outside influence, and I submit that the fair reading of that sub-sec. 3, is the

offering to any member—not qualified by the person by whom the offer may be made

—

but the offering to, and then, less there should be such a thing as a dishonest member,

there is also said, " the offering by any member," but the reading is reasonably clear, the

intention of the Act, taking the whole of the clause is perfectly clear, and therefore I

submit there is nothing whatever to limit the reading of it to an offer by a member to a

member, but it is the offer by any person of a bribe to any member of Parliament, and

a'so the alternative of the olier by any member of a bribe. Now then, to refer shortly to

the evidence, I submit that we ha\e here before the court that which was touched upon

also in the papers that I have been referring to. The witnesses here show the position of

the party and I just ask the Commission to consider that, because it is clear in these

cases—whether this be a conspiracy or whether this be an arrangement, or whatever term

you may give it—that one of the means of ascertaining whether the parties are guilty or

not is by taking a glance at all the surrounding circumstances ; see whether there was any

motive to stir the people up to this action, see whether there was to be by them anything

gained, and taking all the circumstances that surround, for the reason that is given in

every work that treats upon it,—that it is not one in a thousand times that you are able,

by so many words, to show that persons put their heads together for the purpose of

carrying out some object, that this is to be gained by circumstances, and that as a general

rule one person takes one part and another person takes another part, and that there is

merely the collecting together of these straws in order to prove that there has been a pre-

concert, there has been an arrangement, or there has been whac may be called a conspiracy

between the parties. Now, in the work to which I referred— Mr. Wright's book on the

Law of Conspiracy—at pages 68 and 69 we find him laying down, I think as accurately

as the Commissioners will find anywhere, the few rules upon this subject :

—

"Every crime consists of a state of intentional ity —some form of intention or of

carelessness—and an overt act or an omission to perform a duty. The kinds of intention,

the combination for which may be criminal, have now been discussed, and it remains to

consider what overt act will suffice."

He says, page 69 :

" Little is to be found in the books with respect to what conduct will amount to an

act of crime for the purposes of the law of conspiracy. It is clear that, generally speak-

ing, there need not be any actual meeting or consultation, and that the agreement is to be

inferred from acts furnishing a presumption of a common design. In Copp's case (1719)

it was ruled that an agreement between members of a card-maker's family to procure a

rival apprentice to spoil his master's cards might be inferred from proof that each had
separately given money to the apprentice in order to bribe him to spoil the cards ; but

stress seems to have been laid on the fact of the defendants ' being of one family and

concerned of the making of cards.' In Parson's case (1763) it was held that 'there was

no occasion to prove the actual fact of conspiring, but that it might be collected from

collateral circumstances.' In Leigh's case (1775) it was ruled that the agreement to hiss

an actor in (or rather, perhaps to raise a riot in) the theatre might be inferred from the

acts done at one time and place, and that it was not necessary that the defendants should

have come together for that purpose or have previously consulted together. So in a case

of Prison-breech (1793) it was ruled that concurrence in doing the act sufficed without

previous acquaintance So, in Brisac's case (1803) it was held that ' conspiracy is a matter

of inference, deduced from certain criminal acts of the persons accused, done in pursuance

of an apparent criminal purpose in common between them.'"

And at page 70 :
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" There can be no doubt but that a person may involve himself in the guilt of a con-
spiracy by his mere assent to and an encoura^^ement of the desit,'n, althou-h nothing may
have been assigned or intended to be executed by him personally."

And he says, page 71 :

" So, with respect to evidence, there is no ground to suppose that, unless in cases of
treason, there are any special principles of evidence applicable to conspiracy, though the
application of these principles may be affected by the fact that in ordinary crimes the
participation in an act has to be proved, whereas in conspiracy the question is of a par-
ticipation in a design."

Then again, in Mr. Russell's work (Russell on Crimes, vol. 3, pp. 144 and 149, last
edition, 1877), it says :

"It is for the court to judge whether such connection has been sufficiently estab-
lished, but when that has been done, the doctrine applies that each party is an agent for
the other, and that an act done by one in furtherance of the unlawful design is in law the
act of all, and that a declaration made by one of the parties, at the time of doing such
an act, is evidence against the others."

Now, that was as laid down by my learned friend, ]\Ir. McCarthy, when he was argu-
ing the other branch of the case—that when you see the design, then each one is the
agent of the other, and the act of eacli is the act of all. .

" It seems that if such papers had not been proved to have been intimately and
immediately connected with the object of this conspiracy, a paper containing seditious
answers and questions, and found in the possession of a co-conspirator, was not read in
evidence, the court doubting whether it was sufficiently connected by evidence with the
object of a conspiracy to render it admissible."

Then I only just trouble the Commission with one other passage. I gave it before,
but if' is simply in regard to the weight to be attached to the evidence of these gentlemen.
It is in " Ram, on Facts," page 17-3, when Lord Chief Justice Eyre says

:

" It has been a fatiguing work to go through these broken accounts of, etc., (see

ante, page x. 7). On the trial of Colonel Despard for high treason in 1803, durin^ the
trial a witness, Windsor, had been considered both by the Crown and the prisoner as an
accomplice with Despard. What Windsor had done was this,—he, on invitation by one
of the conspirators, joined in the plot and immediately communicated the object of it to a
person by the name of Bownes, from whom he-received advice as to his further conduct

;

and on that advice he attended several meetings o/the onspirator.s, and ultimatejy offered
himself as a witness against them and disclosed to certain magistrates the whole extent of
the treason. Lord Elleuborough, in his summing up to the jury, distinguished Windsor
from an accomplice ; and the character his Lordship attributed to him answers the
description of a spy ; and he thus cautions the jury about their leception of the evidence
of a witness of this nature :

—
' Tliere is a class of persons which cannot probably be con-

sidered as coming within the description or as partaking of the criminal contamination of
accomplices ; I mean persons entering into communication with the conspiratoi's, with the
original purpose of discovering their secret designs, and disclosin<i them for the benefit of

the public'

"

And it is Sjiid these persons are not accomplices, they do not need to have their
evidence corroborated, and in fact it is said so in the other passage that I gave to the
Commission—the distinction drawn by Mr. Justice Maule in Reginai vs. Mullins, three
'Cox, page 531 :

—
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" The accomplice confesses himself a criminal and may have a motive for gaining

information, as it may purchase immunity for his offence. The spy on the other hand,

may be an honest man, he may tiiink that the course lie pursues is absolutely essential

for the protection of his own interests and those of society ; and if he does so, if he

believes that there is no other method of counteracting the dangerous designs of wicked

men, I can see no impropriety in his taking upon himself the character of an informer.

The Government are no doubt justified in employing spies ; and 1 do not see that a person so

employed deserves to be blamed, for he instigates offences no further than by pretending

to concur with the perpetrators. Under such circumstances they are entirely distin-

guished in fact and in principle from accomplices, and although their evidence is entirely

for the jury to judge of, I am bound to say that they are not such persons as it is the

practice to say require corroboration."

Then, I say, we get clearly and distinctly the positions of these persons ; that they

were strong political partizans, that they were persons that had beeji more or less engaged

in these elections and in endeavouring hy unjustifiable means to prevent the return of

those members that opposed the then Administration, and so looking at these men, you
have just exactly the class of pensons who would continue their dishonest dealings, and
having failed by the one means of accomplishing it, would stiive in the other form to

carry out their designs. Tliat, I say, is a matter of very considerable moment when the

Commissioners are consid^ring the probabilities of persons being guilty of conspiracy to

put their heads together for the purpose of accorpplishing such a matter. We find that

the contest was close. We find that there were froin thirty-seven to forty seats contested
;

having failed to get the majority, that there was the determination by means of over-

powering, as it were—lodging so many petitions against the hitting members—to endeavour

by that means to carry it. We find Wilkinson more particularly, one who was
engaged very actively in such places as Algoina, Muskoka, West Middlesex, and the like,

brought judicially before tlie court by the election trials that have there taken place. We
find also that they state that there wero reasons for this, that these were persons that

were more or less acting in the interest of the Government in Ottawa. I am not, for one

single moment, saying whether or not there has been any linking between the Government at

Ottawa and these persons ; the Commissioners will distinctly understand that I am
making no allegation on that point, but it is clear that these per.-ons were interested in

that way and stated that there was so much of friction because of the reasons that were
assigned by them—the Boundary Award, the Streams Bill, the License question—that they

thought that if they could get over a few men in the Local Legislature, then there would not

be the opposition, and that there would be a very great assistance thus given to th&

Government at Ottawa. So that we get that, I submit, as a very principal and import-

ant item, and one conclusively found against these men—not only the possibilities but

the probabilities—the use of these means, the continued use of these means, and the object

to be gained by it. The Commission will remember that the House sat on the 23rd of

January, and that the vote was taken early on the morning of the 6th of February. It

is necessary to have those dates, because I think there can be no question whatever that

there were the two attempts made upon the House—one at the eai'Lier period and the

other at the Inter stage. Now, the question before, the Commissioners is, were these five

men guilty of approaching members of the House for the purprse of bribing them, or

not ? And I submit to the Commissioners that upon that one plain, distinct, ques-

tion, there cannot be a shadow of a doubt, that there were the distinct approaches, that

there were the distinct rfiei s, and that all through there was the mala mens—the intention

to buy over for the purpose of overturning the Government. It is perfectly true, I adu)it,

that I do not believe that so far as one of these men is concerned—Mr. Kirkland—he
came into that until the second distinct nttempfc was being made ; but that he did come
in is as clear as that the others were engaged in it, and that he had that intention i»

equally clear, and that although he at one time did think that he might be altle l^y other

means to carry out his ends, he abandonetl that intention, he gave up that ide-i, and he
joined his forces with the others, end'avouring then by the same corrupt means tliat they

were using to accomplish this object. As to that I will undertake to convince the Com-
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mission in going over the evidence. Now, just to endeavour to turn a little hit the Hank
in this attack, it has been said that these gentleri.en, Messrs. McKim and Cascaden
approached these persons and asked that they should be bought ; and my learned friend,

Dr. jMcMicliael, got almost eloquent—as nearly as he could—in describing the ascending
of the flights of stops of the Mait office to those two birds in their nest there—all of

innocence—the temple of probity which they seemed to have between them—Messrs.
Bunting and Meek, the sweet innocents, approached by these desperate robbers for the
purpose of tempting them to bribe them. jSTow I shall seek just by the evidence of one
man to divest the minds of the Commissioners of any such absurd idea, if it has been
allowed to enter the mind, because I propose to show that instead of this being an attack

made, in which Messrs. McKim and Cascaden and Dowling alone had to do, I desire, from
the evidence of one man, to convince the Commission of the modus operandi of these

conspirators, which was the attacking any person that they thought there was the f-lightest

probability or pos.sibility for influencing, and the conversation that took place

between Mr. Bunting and Dr. McMahon, exhibits, I think, as clearly as anything to the

Commissioners what they had in view, that they were attempting this all ai^ound, that

they were seeking to get in A and get in B, and get in C, and endeavouring if they could

to get Y to operate on D, and Z to operate on E, and so on. We find the evidence of one
person, iigainst whom they cnn say nothing, Dr. McMahon, and he sfives this as the mode
<if appi'oach that was adopted by these conspirators. Now, what does he say? He says,

Mr. Bunting

—

you will remember, as Mr. Hardy depicted him, he appeared to be the
< i^hty-ninth member of the House, he appeared to be so much there, and so much interested

in it— while he was doing eighty-ninth member of course he conveniently met—entirely

by chance—Mr. McMahon, and we have this account given at page K 5 of the evidence :

—

Q. " What was the subject of conversation between you 1

A. " Mr. Bunting was speaking in regard to the Government, and he thought it was
a pity that the Government should be carried on with so mach party and that there was
so much partyism displayed, and that it would be better that there should be a Coalitioa

Government, and I differed with him :—why, his lips did drop manna—that was about
all—just such a conversation as would take place between two men talking about politics

holding diflferent opinions ; he thought one way and I thought another.

Q. " Did he sugge.st any possibilities or probabilities as to the formation of th©
Coalition 1

A. " He did not at that time.

Q. "He did at the second conversation, perhaps?

A. " I think that there was something spoken about it at that time—the second conver-

sation. Perhaps it would be as well for me to say how I met Mr. Bunting the second time.

I was coming out of the Rossin House, going down to the House to a Committee meeting.

Q. " I was going to ask you that in a moment; was there anything said about the

possibilities or probabilities of defeating the Mowat Government on the first occasion ]

A. " No sir, I think not.

Q. " It was simply the benefits of a Coalition Government that was discussed betsi een

you 1

A. "Yes.

Q. " Then had you any interviews with Mr. Bunting between this one that you have
spokf n of and what you call the second 1

A. "No.

Q. " No communication through any person else ?

A. " No, sir.
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Q. " Any discussion with any person?

A. "No, sir.

Q. "On the second occasion you happened to be coming out of the Rossin House]

A. " Yes, whf-re I board during the session ; I was coming out of the Rossin House,

going down to a Committee of the House : it was to meet at eleven o'clock, and I think

that was about half-past nine ; Mr. Bunting met me as I was coming out of the House

and .'aiu 'good morning,' and asked me where I was going ; I said down to a committee

meeting ; he said, why it is early, let us lake a walk ; we walked down on to Wellington

street, and along Wellington to Bay and up to the Mail building together.

Q. " Did you enter the J/aiY building ?

A. " Yes, I was into his office in the Mail building.

Q. " State as accurately as you can what took place on that occasion 1

A. " Well, we talked generally about the Government, and he talked in regard to

-the probability of Mr. Mowat being defeated ; I disagreed with him ; that was about all

he said ; he thought there were ceitain members of the Legislature that were likely to

vote against the Government, and I said I thought they would not ; I said that I did not

think there was any chance of the Mowat Government being defeated.

Q. " Were the names mentioned 1

A. " Well, I think there were some names, yes, sir.

Q. " Who were these names?

A. " He said he was quite satisfied Mr. McKim would vote against the Govern-

ment ; he said he was sure Mr. Balfour would vote against the Government.

Q. " Any one else '\

A. " Well, he was not certain about some others ; I think Mr. Hart's name was
mentioned ; Mr. Neelon's name was mentioned.

Q. " Any one else ?

A. " Yes, there were some others ; I think he said probably§ Mr. McCraney will

vote against the Government. When he came to Mr. McCraney I said I did not think

there was any chance of his voting against the Government.

Q. "Mr. Dowling?

A. " Yes, Mr. Dowling he said he thought in all probability would vote against the

Oovernment.

Q. " So that he had them labelled pretty accurately ?

A. " I don't know whether he was accurate or not.

Q. " He seemed to think that he was ?

A. " He said in all probability these men will vote against the Government.

Q. " Anything about Dr. Cascaden ?

A. " Dr. Cascaden's name was mentioned.

Q. " How had he labelled him ?

A. " Well, he thought possibly he might vote against the Government. I disagreed

-with him altogether on that, because I thought that Dr. Cascaden could not complain' o£
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his treatment at the hands of the Government ; I did not think he would vote against

them.

Q. " Mr. Lyon 1

A. " Mr. Lyon's name was mentioned.

Q. " Was he a possibility or probability 1

A. " Well, I think a probability—that is what he thought ; he did not say anything"

further than he thought these men would vote.

Q. " And the result of that would be the defeat of the Government ?

A. " He thought that the chances were that the Government would be defeated.

Q. " And then from the defeat of the Government would arise his Coalition ]

A. " Well, I suppose that is what he assumed might, or at least would, in all proba-

bility take place.

Q. " What did he say to you about it 1

A. " He said he thought that the Coalition ought to be formed."

Now, I submit to the Commissioners that you get there, fairly and squarely, the mode
in which these persons approached any member of the House that they thought there was
a possibility of their operating upon, and when Dr. McMahon said he did not think that

there Avas any possibility, and that he was not going in, then they said, " There is no use

in us trying that man any further." When they came to Mr. Awrey and they found they

could not, they put it off with a joke ; but when they came to these men that were
determined that they were not going to allow these conspirators to escape by a joke, then

they went on so far as the very payment of money into their hands ; and so I say that not

only from the evidence of Dr. McMahon, but from the evidence of eleven or twelve

witnesses entirely independent of Messrs. McKim, Dowling and Balfour, this Commission
must come to the conclusion that there was an organized plan made by these persons for

the purpose of approaching any memb' r of the House that they, in pursuance of that,.

did approach ; that, so far as some were concerned, at once it was repudiated ; so far as

others were concerned, they were determined that they would see this thing to the end;

they were determined that they would allow those persons to form this trap; they were
determined that they would allow those persons to tumble in it ; and the question is,

whether it is not proved beyond the shadow of "^ peradventure that they did form the

trap ; and the only fault they Jiave to find, so far as they are concerned, is that instead

of getting McKim and the others to fall into it, that they tumbled into the trap that they

themselves have laid. I trouble the Commissioners with that evidence of Dr. McMahon,
because, although I might have given you the same information exactly from the evidence

of Mr. McKim, I desired to give it from one as to whom nothing is said before the

Commission, and it furnishes fairly and squarely the mode in which they happen to carry

out their nefarious project. Now, you will observe also the great nunibp'- of persons that

were approached. I give them to the Commissioners because I th^'nk that simply the

numbers answer the proposition, that there was not an approach mide by these five

persons upon the members of the House. We have McKim, Balfour, Cascaden. Dcwling,

Lyon, Harcourt, Gibson, Hart, Laidlaw, Caldwell, Sills, Graham, McMahon—these

fourteen persons, more or less, approached by these persons. And in connection with

that, as a very principal item in showing the pre-concerted action, the perfect knowledge

of these men, of the probabilities and possibilities of the members. They had in their

mind the same name ; they were operating upon the same persons : they had a common
knowledge of the mode of attack, as displayed by the names of the persons upon whom
they were operating—whom they thought they could be able to influence by these mpans.

Then, the first one that I desire to mention at greater length, is one that seems by the

co-conspirators to be desirous of being left out in the cold amongst the blind, the one-
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^yed kings, and tliey seem to think that they will shine as kings as compared with this

one iiian Wilkinson. Now we have of hira, tiiven in evidence that he was a noted

jioUcician in the employ of the Conservatives, and for years known, as proved distinctly,

in these contests, and I submit corroborates what i have been presenting to the

Commission of the mode of attack—corroborates the mode in which Dr. McMahon
was attacked. Dr. Dowling was attacked by the kindly mention of his difficulties,

—

the sympathy of Mr. Wilkinson with a man that has suffered : the gentle idea

that he would be almost a father to Mr. McKim in his suffering, and just the

mode that ordinarily is used for getting the thin end of tlie wedge in. Then the

change of air, the change of scene, the surrounding circumstances that were troubling

the man's mind, and the North-West opened ; and then how very scientifically

—

because there was a matter of science connected with tins, my Lords, he put it

—

he proposed to go there hiro.self, and he had his bed made there, and ho thought

he could do a good deal in investing money along with the registrarship of Calgary, or

Edmonton, or Regina, and then so nicely put in, "Wouldn't you like to go up there, too?"

Then, all through, also, it is to be observed how adroitly they do that, and the means

whereby tliis was to be carried out. The idea of allowing the Conservative Government

to go in and to replace the Reform Government was something that they thought could

not be tolerated even by the persons that they thought that they could approach, and so

they had a deep-laid scheme, and it v.as this :

—" No, no, never ; it is not a question of

reform against conservative at all ; don't misunderstand us ; it is a question simply of the

good of the country ; it is a question of being lovers of peace ; we shall meet you and

put in a Coalition Government, quite as large a representation of Reformers as Conserv-

atives. And so he approached Mr. McKim—everything presented to him in that ^vay

—

and he leads up to the further attack that is made upon him. Now, at pages all and

al2 we get this presented to Mr. McKim in the way that I have described ; he told him
about the registrar.ship when he was going up to London ; he had three at his disposal

—

Calgary, Regina, and Edmonton, and then, having convinced these persons that the

narrow majority would turn into a minority, that really in the best interests they should

form a Coalition Government—at page 12. Then comes page 1.3, and the mode of the

approach, and what it led up to.

" When he made me the first offer, it was that in my case, as I needed money, they

would make it $-500 instead of ^300. As soon as he made me the definite offer of $.500

and the registrarship, I told Mr. Pardee that he should be careful and look out and be on

the watch, that they were endeavouring to defeat the Government by these means."

So that we get at the earliest moment the informing not only for his own sake and to

protect himself, but so that the Government might be warned of the malign attempts that

were being made for its defeat. Now lie says the offer was tlie registrarship, a .$1,000 for

the expenses, and then he says he came up again and offered 82,000 instead of the iSSOO,

and then the -$1,000 a year that he had offered. Then you will find also at page 14 that

he meets him again, and that he had strengthened himself by the telegram that

he had received irom Mr. IMacpherson :
" Then we Avalked up to Wellington Street

together, and he told me he had received ' a telegi am from the Hon. Mr. ]Macpher.«on

—

that the letter was on the way,' and the next day, I think, he showed me the letter.

Then he said they would have to have an agreement binding me to vote with the

Opposition and against the Government."

Q. "It was he that suggested getting the agreement ?

A. "Yes, and this letter of Mr. Macpher.son's and the agreement, and Bunting's

note were to be put into an envelope, and put into the hands of a third party, and he

named Mr. James Goldie, of Guelph, and Mr. Bell, the manufacturer there, and he gave

me my choice, and I named Mr. Goldie."

Novv, the commission will observe thnt it is a very strange thing that Mr. Goldie's

m e should have been brought in there by Mr. McKim, Mr. Goldie being the very man
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that on this 3rd or 4th of February Mr. Wilkinson was in connection with, and that he
went up to Guelpli for the purpose of seeing. It is impossible to say that all these
details and all these nauies and all these facts and circumstances could emanate from the
brain of any man, and the very fact of their being produced before the commission proves
the truth of his statement. It is impossible tliat they should have come into the mind
unless it was that these for a matter of fact did exist, and this conversation did take
place, and these inducements actually were held out. Then we find at page 16 that he
arranged with Mr. Wilkinson ; and Mr. Wilkinson having done his part of the work it was
then arranged that he was to be handed over to Mr. Bunting for the further manipulation.
Then also at page 18 there was another means to be used. I refer to it as being evidence
of the conspiring together of these men. One person was thought to have been in

difficulties, and we can get rid of him. One person has got an election protest standing,

and we can get rid of him ; he will very easily come over, perhaps, because it will be
said, '' If your election protest goes against you, you may be defeated ; make your seat

sure by opposing the Government ;" and so we find at page 18 that they have all this

cut and dried, and they come to Mr. McKim and ask him, "ISTow, can't you see Lyon
and influence him. There was a protest entered against Mr. Lyon's election, and I was
to go up and see about it." I present that as their next step. Then we find at page 21

again :

"Did you see Mr. Wilkinson again in regard to this matter] A. I saw Mr.
Wilkinson again, and it was about the time, or coming near the time, when they got the
money, and he put up three fingers that way, and he says, ' Do you see that f ' Yes.'
* Well,' says he, ' that is what you will get

;
you will get 3,000 one dollar bills

;
you will

get them in one thousand dollar bills ; three of them.'
"

Then at page 22, again, a continuation of that, and at page 23, the introduction to

Stimson.

" I met Mr. Wilkinson after that at the Walker ; he fixed the time that they were to

pay me the money, the $1,500, and came and said I was to go to his room, they were all

ready now He bi'ought me up to his room, and when he opened the door and went in,

there was a gentleman standing there. He introduced him to me, or me to him, as Mr.
Lynch from Michigan, he said, ' now I will leave you, and you can do your own business.'

He took out a large envelope.

Q. " Where was this, in Wilkinson's room ?

A. " In Wilkinson's room in the Walker House. He took out a large envelope with

something written on the back in the shape of the bet. I read it over, something about

betting, I think about Dr. Dowling."

So that he passed on then to Stimson, who tried the bets, but they were found abor-

tive. Then on page 24, we find a further approach made. Not having been able to take

in with the bets the monies then produced, and also we find that which was found upon
the per.son of Wilkinson—the round robin—is then presented to Mr. McKim. Then at

page 26, believing that they had Mr. McKim entirely, they proceeded to develop further

their plans. /

Q. "Had you any further interview with Mr. Wilkinson in the presence of Mr. Lyon,

or was that the only one 1

A. "We had one or two, but it was all to the same effect, he was to get the petition

withdrawn." And then again on page 27 :

Q. "Was Mr. Kirkland present on any occasion that you were with Mr, Lyon 1

A. " I remember him coming to me after I broke oif with Lynch, and asking me if I

would not take the $750
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Q. " Who did ?
.

A. " Kirkland, before Wilkinson, and he seemed to be sorry for the arrangement

being broken off, and then immediately after Wilkinson came ; they were about in the

some place ; they were in the House at the same time ; I would not say that they were

all present together." Then at page 76, we find Wilkinson dealing with Balfour :

Q. " Did you see Wilkinson 1

A. " Yes, McKim introduced Wilkinson to me, I had not known him personally

until then.

Q. " What did Mr. Wilkinson talk about ?

A. "Along with myself, he first talked about general matters, and he finally branched

off into political matters, and asked me what 1 thought about a coalition—a change

of Government in the Local House. He said it would be an advantage to the country

to do away with so much party strife, especially in local matters, and that by having a

Coalition Government which would not work antagonistic to the Dominion Government,

the Province would more readily get her rights. He said it was proposed to form this

Coalition Government and take in three members of the Opposition—three leading mem-
bers. He mentioned them, and gave me his opinion of their special qualifications, and their

faults and so on. The three were Mr. Morris, Mr. Meredith, and Mr. Creighton. He
said Mr. Meredith would go into the Co.ilition as Premier and Attorney-General, Mr.

Morris as Minister of Education, though it did not suit him altogether for the position,

and he said Mr. Creighton would be the best man in the House for Treasurer He said

Mr. Meredith had some faults, but that he was the best they had. and he specially men-

tioned Mr. Creighton as being the best for Treasurer. He said an equal number of

members would be given to the Liberal side of the House in the proposed coalition 1

Q. ''Then was anything definitely presented to you on the question of coalition ?

A. "You mean in regard to other memViersI

Q. " iN 0, as to how it was to be uccomplished ?

A. " He said they wanted the support of a sufficient number of members supporting^

the Government to deieat the Government of course, and when they went out of office

this Coalition commenced of those three Opposition members, and three on our side were

to come in.

Q. "His first object was to defeat the Government and his second to form this

Coalition 1

A. " Yes, he said they would have to have a Coalition because they could not go to

the country at the present time with any hopes of success against the Liberal paity. He
said as long as Archliishop Lynch was alive and exercised his influence in favour of the

Government there were no hopes, but they were in hopes of getting a sufficient number

to defeat the Government, and to carry on the Coalition Government to the end of the

term, and by that time the Archbishop would be dead and out of the way, and there

would be some hopes of success."

Then an OiFer came to him also of the Dominion offices, the advertising, and then the

guarantee of SI,000 to 81,200. Then the reason that was given Avas rather artful, for

this round robin, page 79 :—

" All they wanted, he said, was some guarantee to. Mr. Harcourt that there would

be a sufficient number of members to vote against the Government." So when it was

said, " Why do you want us to sign this ?"' it was very neatly put, " We want it as a

guarantee so that he that is going to be the principal mover on your side will be con-

vinced that this thing will be carried through." Then at page 81, *' On Sunday I was

lying,"—that refers to the coming in and the paying of the money. Then at page 126
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that shows as clearly as possible where the approaches were coming from—-the evidence of

Mr. Goldie.

Q. " What was the subject of your conversation "—that is, between Wilkinson and
himself ?

A. "It was the question of a Coalition Government ; we turned to that afterwards.

After preliminary remarks, he began talking about the chances of defeating the Mowat
Government.

Q. " Did he say whether there were chances or not of defeating the Government ?

A. "Yes.

Q. " What did he say as to the chances ?

A. " He did not give me further information. He did not open himself very freely

to me.

Q. " But there were chances of defeating the Mowat Government ?

A. " Yes, I understood there were a great many dissatisfied; it would not be a/

party defeat but a Coalition defeat.

"

And the Commissioners will observe that this matter of dissatisfaction was being

really fomented by these men, Bunting and Wilkinson : they were really creating that,

and then operating on the minds of others by it ; and so with each one of these it was,
" Oh, there is a great deal of dissatisfaction." Then at page 127 :

Q. " Did he state that somebody had come up to Guelph to make inquiries 1

A. " I cannot recollect that.

Q. " About whom, then, was it that he wanted to make inquiries of you ?

A. " The member, Mr. Laidlaw.

Q. " He is the member for your riding?

A. " Yes, sir.

Q. " You could not beat him 1

A. " We tried hard, but could not.

Q. " What did he propose to you 1

A. " He gave me to understand that Mr. Laidlaw was a man who was rather dis-

satisfied with his party, and that in case a Coalition Government was formed he was

given to understand that he was a man who would come over. He wished me to see

Mr. Laidlaw, and ascertain what Mr. Laidlaw's political feelings were."

Then at page 128 :

—

Q. " Why was it you did not fulfil the task laid upon you by Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. " One thing was, Mr. Laidlaw was a man who I thought would not be guilty of

it, and I did not care in my own mind to take hold of any such thing."

Then he says at page 129 :

—

" I met Mr. Wilkinson on the street, and I went to his room at the Walker House

with him, and we stayed there ten or fifteen minutes and left. He did broach a little

more to me then, and talked about Coalition Government, and gave me the name of Mr.
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MoKim as a man who had changed his political opinion, and he vsaid there were others
who were willing."

Then at page 130:—

Q. "Then did he indicate to you by what means the Coalition was to be formed and
the Government defeated ?

A. " Well, some were dissatisfied, and they would take in three of the Opposition to
form a cabinet.

Q. "By what means were they to get the pei'sons to change their views and vote
against, instead of in favour of, the Government 1

A. '* I inferred that he would use unfair means in the case.

Q. " Corrupt means ?

A. " Yes ; I inferred that.

Q. " He also indicated what the corrupt means were ?

A. "I don't think so, except he talked once about offices, but* I inferred from his

conversation that it was money."

So that Mr. Goldie tells us that he went to Guelph for the purpose of operating upon
Mr. Laidlaw ; that offices and money were the means that he was using, and that the

reason that he did not continue—and that accounts for Mr. Bunting meeting Mr. Goldie
as he did—he did not care for him to be making this thing public and known in the case
of a man like Mr. Laidlaw, whom they saw perfectly well they were not going to get. It

would be the means, virtually, of ending their plot if it M'^ere generally known amongst
men that those whom they thought likely were refusing them, and the result would be
that it would come very soon to the ears of the Government, and there would be an end
of it. Then we come to Mr. Dowling's evidence on page 199. There you will see again
" Wilkinson commenced to talk about the protest filed against me, and also about there
being great dissatisfaction amongst the supporters of the Mowat Administration. . . .

He said, then, that some parties were anxious to overthrow the Mowat Administration,
and if I would vote against the Government, those proceedings would be withdrawn
against me, and they would also want me to resign my seat in South Renfrew."

The Commissioners will see how completely the plot was laid. It was necessary not
only to get this man to vote to defeat the Government, but also to resign his seat in order
that they might get in a person necessary for the carrying on of their Government. So
completely had they gone into all the details, and all the means for carrying them out,
showing that the plot was on the side of Wilkinson and Company, and not on the part
of McKim. Further, on page 199, we have this :

—

Q. " Was there any other offer to you 1

A. " He also stated that if I would resign and vote against the Government, all the
expenses in regard to those protest matters would be recouped.

Q. " Were any figures mentioned as to the extent they would go ?

A. " If I resign my seat, he said, if I would vote against the Government first, I
would get a couple of thousand dollars ; and after I resign my seat two or three thousand
dollars if I would not interfere against the member who ran."

Again, although it was said that it was absurd to say that the protest could be with-
drawn, we find on page 200 how he deals with that :

—
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Q, " Why were you to go and see Mr. Bunting 1

A. " He said he would have the protest withdrawn against me. I asked* him whether
Bunting could do so, and he laughed, and said I was not aware of what power Bunting
had, on something of that kifld."

Again we have it :

—

Q. " He meant powers in connection with the withdrawal of the protest ?

A. " Wilkinson laughed when I said I could not see how Bunting could have it with-

drawn. He laughed and said I did not know the power he had."

Further on :

—

Q. " Was it arranged where you were to see Bunting ?

A. "Yes.

Q. " Who arranged it ?

A. "Wilkinson"?

Then at pages 202 and 203, we find that he passes him on to Lynch, who took him

upstairs, and Lynch says that Wilkinson had been speaking to him, and draws out the

arge white envelope, and so on. Then at pages 20.5 and 206, we find him producing the

$2,000, and wanting him to take it and sign the round robin. Then with regard to Mr.

Lyon, we have this on page 270 :

—

Q. " Did you on any of those occasions, when Mr. Wilkinson was speaking to you,

see any money with him ?

A. "Oh yes, he showed me the money.

Q. " What did he say in connection with the money ?

A. " He said he had got the stuff now to pay for the votes."

So I submit that there can be no question whatever in the minds of the Commissioners

that so far as Wilkinson is concerned—the first I deal with—he distinctly made these offers
;

he distinctly did hand over the money, he distinctly did agree to withdraw the protest, he

was conspiring with these others, and the arrangement was that one was to operate upon

the one, and another upon another ; that they were to be passed from the one to the other,

that they were to take a guarantee, and by that means endeavour to as.sure the minds of

these people that what was promised by the one would certainly be carried out. I submit

therefore, that everything that has been alleged against Wilkinson has been proved to a

demonstration. The next one to whom I shall refer is Mr. Meek. Now, he occupies the

position of being, as is alleged by Mr. Monk, amongst others, the Solicitor for the Conserv-

ative party. There is no question whatever, that this agreement was prepared, that it

was prepared by Mr. Meek, that it was a matter to be kept secret—a matter which 1 sub-

mit to the Commission, it would be impossible to believe that a solicitor would prepare

—

impossible to believe that a solicitor would simply, at the instigation of a person coming

in, be guilty of so gross a crime (I mean professionally) as preparing a paper of that kind

to be used for the debasing purposes presented to him by Mr. McKim. It is impossible to

conceive, that a person could be so utterly devoid of all sense of right and propriety as to

sit down without remonstrance and gravely prepare a paper which has for its object the

purchase of certain members of Parliament. I cannot conceive—thinking it over—that a

person could possibly without remonstrance, without a word of anything to endeavour to

divert from such a scheme—sit down and gravely prepare a paper of that kind. I say,

therefore, that the evidence of ^NIcKim in regard to that agreement bears inherently a great

weight of truth ; and that it is met by such an extraordinary position on the part of Mr.
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Meek, that tbe testimony of Mr. McKim must outweigh anything which has been said

here by him. Now, I propose to deal shortly with the evidence of the four that spoke
aboutoMr. Meek, and then shortly with his own evidence, showing how far anything that

is stated against him is admitted in that evidence. 1 say that it must be to the mind
of any man cogent evidence of the fact of a previous knowledge of all these matters—the

mode in which Mr. Meek deals with these parties when they come in and ask that this

agreement shall be prepared by him. At page 39, Mr. McKim,'s evidence—Mr. Meek
extracts this account from him :

—

Q. " Did vou not say to me that you thought your services in this matter were worth

about $2,000 f

A. " No, you never spoke to me about $2,000 ;
you had a draft of agreement ready,

and you had a note of $500 there signed.

Q. " Will you please answer my question t

A. "I did not speak to you about what you say now ; the $2,000 was understood

perfectly well before I went to your office.

Q. " Did you not tell me you wanted an agreement with this party te bind him or

them—whoever it was—that tliey would pay you $2,000 for your labour and expenses in

connection with this timber policy ?

A. " It was not necessary to tell you : you had that agreement written out when I

went there, and read it to me.

Q. " Will you answer my question ?

A . "I say I did not, because you wr6te that agreement for me
;
you had it written

out when I went there, and you wrote it for me.

Q, " That is a di.stinct untruth ; did you not tell me that ?

A. "I did not, for you had all that down in writing before I went in.

Q. " Did you not sit down and dictate an agreement which you wished me to draw
for you 1

A. " No, you had the agreement written when I went in : you read it.

Q. " If your memory were worth anything at all, you would know that is entirely

untrue ?

A. " Well, I know it is not untrue ; I am sure it is true
;
you had it written, and

wanted me to approve of it, and was going to re-write it, and did re- write it.

Q. " Don't you remember sitting down at my table opposite to me, and dictating the-

kind of agreement you wanted drawn 1

A. " No, I did not
;
you had it done when I went there.

Q. " Do you remember my reading that agreement to you after I had drafted it, and
you disapproved of some parts of it ?

A. "No, you had it written when I went in."

And so on. Then on page 40 :

—

"I remember distinctly you and him had a $.500 note drawn up and signed there,

and you had this agreement."

Then we find at page 45 also :

—

Q. "Do you recollect your talking about forming a timber company ?

A. " Yes, and I remember you applied for the solicitorship.
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Q " And I said to you, after you had discussed tiiis matter for some time, ' I want
you to make me solicitor at §5,000 a year 1

'

A. " Yes, you asked for the solicitors-hip ; I don't know that the salary was named ;

you said all you wanted was the solicitorship.

Q. " Don't you remember me saying, ' won't you make me solicitor, with a salary of

$5,000 a year?'

A. " I don't remember
;
you may have said that, but I remember of your speaking

of the solicitorship,

Q. " Do ycu recollect you and Lyon discussing the question, and saying you would
divide these timber limits between yourselves 1

A. "No.

Q. " And that you would get the start of the Yankee, and would not let him have a

fihare in it 1

A. "No, it was Wilkinson said that."

These are questions put by Mr. Meek. I refer now to page 101, Mr. Balfour's evidence,

in which he says Mr. Meek was mentioned as Solicitor of the party. Then at page 111,

Dr. Cascaden's evidence, he says :

—

"I had been apprised by the head clerk of the hotel where I boarded, that Mr.
Meek called upon me.

Q. "Who is Mr. Meek?

A. "Mr. Meek is a Barrister of this city, a former resident of West Elgin, and a

former acquaintance of mine.

Q. " And what is his position—is he a Reformer or Conservative 1

A. " He|is now, I believe, a prominent Conservative, he told me. When I knew him
first and most, he was a Liberal. I had been apprised that he wished to see me on my
return from home on Tuesday, the second week of the session, and that evening or an
evening or two afterwar^ls he met me in the hotel.

Q. " You were staying at the Rossin House ?

A. " Staying at the Rossin House. And drawing me into conversation aside, he wished

to have a private chat, which I consented to at once. Very soon, after some preliminaries

of a private ch;iracter as to our families, and invitations to visit him at his home, and all

that sort of thing, he launched out into a statement of his position in the party. He said,

* you know my position in the Conservative party.'

Q. " Did he mention what his position was 1

A. " Not definitely—-that he was in a trusted position, a sort of executive position.

He assured me he was in a position to speak for me. He wished me to assist in the over-

throw of the Government.

Q. " What reasons did he assign, or upon what did he base this desire ?

A. " The general statement of there being i:oo much partyism in the country—the

general statement that the country would be better if a less virulent course were pursued

and a more moderate course.

Q. "So you were to undertake to obliterate party lines by defeating the Government ?

A. "Yes."
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And on page 112 :

—

"I asked liira what was the scheme, and he said it was to form a coalition."

Now, that also is material in this respect, that all these persons speak in the same

way ; the same means are spoken of, and each conspirator has at his fingers' end the mode
by which it is to be effected. Go at any time to any of these persons, and the whole

scheme is there ; we will get a sufficient number of members to defeat the Government,

and then we will form a coalition. Further on, page 112, we have this :

—

"I was to have my choice of supporting one or the other of five or six resolutions

that would be suV)mitted to me." ..........
I was not required to attend throughout the session. I assured him 1 was unable to

guarantee anv Government or. party my support on account of my health as one of my
reasons for not going on with those negotiations further. And he assured me that I could

support one of the resolutions anrl then go home without resigning. But upon my assuring

him that I could never return to West Elgin after having so broken the confidence of my
supporters, as anotlier reason for breaking off" the negotiations, he assured me that it

would not be necessary, that 1 should have the registrarship of Regina, at $1,800 and

three or four thousand dollars lo pay my expenses out there. .... He
suggested my going to see Mr. Bunting."

Then on page 121 :

—

Q. " Do you say you did not ask me if there were other members on the Reform side

who were in favour of that 1

A. " I did not ask it. You volunteered that statement as an encouragement to me
to treat.

Q. " What did I say 1

A. "You said, ' We have already five or six on the Liberal side of the House who
are willing to support this scheme.' You volunteered that as an encouragement for me
to do likewise."

Then at page 164 Mr. Monk says, that he was the solicitor of the party. Then at

page 267, Mr. Lyon's evidence, we have the following :

—

Q. "What else?

A. " There was some other conversation took place, and talk of the withdrawing of

my petition ; Mr. Meek had charge of the petition and the protest for the petitioner, and
he said if I would carry that out that he would withdraw the petition.

Q. " Is that Mr. Edward Meek who is present in the court ?

A. "Yes.

Q. " Had you seen him before ?

A. "Yes, I met him in Algoma at the time of the election ; he was iip there speak-

ing ; he was in opposition to me ; by that means I came to know him.

Q. " What more passed between you ?

A. " Well, I wanted some security that the petition would be withdrawn ; I wanted

a writing that the petition would bf^ withdrawn, or a guaraiit^^e from some responsible

man in their party that the petition would be withdrawn. 1 offered to take Mr. Meredith :

he refused, he did not want to mix Mr. Meredith with it.
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Q. " Who refused 1

A. " Mr. Meek ; but he would give Mr. Bunting, and asked me to go and see Mr.
Bunting. . . . There was something said on that occasion about forming a
Coalition Government. Mr. Meek stated that the two Governments would be more in
harmony ; it would be more conducive to the interests of the Province if the Dominion
Government and Ontario Government were in unison," and so on.

So that we have three distinct proposals made to McKim, distinct proposals made
to Cascaden, distinct proposals made to Lyon ; and now we will get in a moment what
Mr. Meek says about those proposals, and to that I ask the attention of the Commis-
sioners. At page ulO :

—

Q. "Did you address him on any subject connected with polities, or did he address
your'

Now, Mr. Meek adaiits that he has not gotten a very good memory in this matter,
for he says :

—

" Well, as to who began the conversation on politics, I would not be exactly
certain."

But we see by the following who it was began the conversation about politics :

—

"We discussed local matters relating to the county, as I came from the same county,
and after some little talk, he told me about his health, that he was troubled with sciatica,

that he was in very poor health, and that he intended to ii;o to the hospital ; he had made
up his mind that he would go to the General Hospital in Toronto for two or three weeks.
If he failed to get relieved there that he would go to New York, and that he thought he
would try and get a permanent cure in that way. I then said to liim that that would
have an effect on the voting."

So we see that Mr. Meek began the talk about politics. He goes on :

—

" That would have an effect on the voting, as the majority of the Government was
very small."

So we have the fact that Mr. Meeks calls on Dr. Cascaden, and the fact that he
began this subject of politics. Then on the next page :

—

"I said then that there were a number of others that I thought I had heard were
dissatisfied, that the Government were rather shaky, that I had heard that there were a
number of otiiers that were displeased with the Mowat Government."

Now the Commissioners will observe the common mode of attack
;
you may just as

well give us your vote, we are operating on five or six ; we will carry, and you may as

well come in and get the benefit. That is the first proposition—dissatisfaction with the

Mowat Government ; and the second is, it is not going to hurt you so much, because it is

going to be a Coalition, and you will have a full and fair voice in regard to the matterti

of the country.

" I said that I heard that others were dissatistied too, and he said that he had lieard

rumours to the same effect. Then I said to him, may I speak to you in confidence on
this matter on your honour as to what information I have."

I ask the special attention of the Uonmiissioners to this last sentence, and I ask, can
it for a moment be said that that, approach was not all one with the full knowledge and
full understanding that he goes there as one oP the emissaries ; and because it might be
used, he says, [ will start by extorting a promise of confidence and making it a secret

matter.
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" I then said to him that I had understood that there were a number of members on
th(i Reform side of the Hou.se, who were at present supporters of Mr. Mowat, who were

disaffected, and who were willing and in favour of the formation of a Coalition Govern-

ment."

The Commissioners will observe that whether the approach was made by Wilkinson,

by Meek, or by Bunting—whether it was made to McKim, to Dr. Dowling, to Dr. Cas-

caden, or Mr. Balfour, there was the one concerted plan of attack ; and the plan was,

spread the idea ot disaffection ; spread the idea that the Government must certainly

crumble, and then don't hit them too hard, but tell them that there will be a Coalition

formed on the ruins of the defeated Government. Then he proceeds :—
" I asked him if he would be willing to vote against the Govei'nment if a question

came up which would result in the defeat of the Government ; he said that he would, but

he thought that it was a serious matter to him."

So we find that at what was apparently first understood by Cascaden to be simply a

friendly visit, Mr. Meek is the first to draw the conversation up to the matter of politics
;

then asks that the interview be a private one, and then asks him plump and plain,

" will you be willing to vote against this Government." And what does he admit 1 We
will see what is at once brought up in conjunction with that :

—

" I said that I had no doubt that, if he were of material service to the Conservative

party, the Conservative party would do something for him in that event. I said I had no
doubt upon that point, that if he were of material service under those circumstances to

the Conservative party, that in my own mind I had no doubt that they would not over-

look him—words to that effect."

So we get the further step in the transaction—if you will vote against the Govern-
jnent, then we will reward you for it. But we go a little further

Mr. Meek.— " That is not stating the evidence as it was given. What I said was that
in the event of his being defeated, that the Conservative party might do so-and-so.

Mr. Blake.—" I am reading your evidence.

Mr. Meek.—" The evidence was as I gave it ; that it was in the event of his being
defeated—his going back to the country.

way.
Mr. Blake.—" Certainly ; it was in the event of the man sacrificing himself in any

Mr. Meek.—" No.

Mr. Blake.—" I will read it

:

" ' I asked him if he would be willing to vote against the Government, if a question
came up which would result in the defeat of the Government. He said that he would,
but he thought that it was a serious matter to him, as the defeat of the Government would
result in a dissolution of the House, and he would have to go back to his constituents for

re-election, and the probabilities were that he would be defeated ; that his majority was
small as it was, and that he would be defeated ; and he then said he wanted to know if

the Conservative party would do anything for him in that event. I said that I had no
doubt that, if he were of material service to the Conservative party, the Conservative
party would do something for him in that event."'

What was the material service? It was that he was to votp against the Government.
There was no material service in his being defeated, but the material service was the
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vote; and, if he rendered material service to the Government, \vl)ich service was voting
against tlie administration, then they would give him the reward of selling himself, in that
event. Then, the next day :

—

" I went over to the other si<le of the House, and went in behind the Speaker's
gallery and sat down under the Reporters' gallery, beside Mr. Bunting, who was there at
the time—not very close to him."

Then, at page ul3 :

—

" I met him the next day, at the Rossin House at eleven o'clock.

Q. "As far as you can recollect, is there anything material further that happened in
the conversation between you ?

A. "There is nothing else material that T can recollect at this moment. On the
next day, I met him at the Rjssin House, and we sat down in the hall on a seat at the
side there, and he spoke to me, shook hands in a cordial manner. Oh, yes, this is material;
before I left him the night before, I said to him: "of course anything that I said to you in
reference to the disaffection of members on the Government side is said in confidence."

I ask your Lordships to be good enough also to note that remark. Anythinsj which
is said in regard to disaffection of supporters of the Government is to be in confidence.
Why 1 Because it will prevent our scheme being carried out ; because if it is known that
there is disaffection among the supporters of the Government and it comes from me, they
will make inquiries ; because it may be that the result of their being informed will b th^t
our plot will be discovered, that there will be something to prevent its being carried out.
There was no such reason as the one attributed by Dr. McMichael in his argument, but
that they had gotten a certain plan on foot which would be disorganized if they let out
the fact that there were disafi'ected persons.

Q. " He was not to publish that 1

A. " Not to publish it, and he gave me his word of honor that it was so, and I was
not to mention anything that he said to me about his quarrel, and I said I would not.
Well then, he met me in the Rossin House next day, or at least I met him, and we sat
down, and I asked him what determination he had come to, and he said, that he had made
up his mind that he could not vote against the Government now ; he did not say that,

but I gathered from what he said that something had occurred in the interval which had
changed his mind."

That shows that an attempt had been distinctly made ; that Mr. Meek went for the
purpose of making the offer ; it shows thit there was to be something done for him, and
we get from the evidence of Mr. Meek what that was ; and we get it also very distinctly

from the evidence of Dr. Cascaden himself—the promise of an office in the North-West if

he were the means of defeating the Government. Then, this evidence in regard to Mr.
McKim is certainly very instructive—page ul4 :

—

Q. " When he came in did he introduce himself to you ?

A. " McKim, yes, he said that he was Mr. McKim,—or no, it was my clerk that
introduced him ; my clerk had seen him and knew who he was, and he opened the door
and said Mr. McKim."

It seems to me an extraordinary thing to say that a Reform member should go into
Mr. Meek's office in this way ; thab there was not a single word of surpr se, and should sit

down and ask him to draw an agreement to buy some members of the House, and that,

without a single word of observation passing between them.

Q. " At that time was anybody in the office but yourself 1

A. " Well, Mr. Wilkinson came in about that time.
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Q. " Came in afterwards 1

A. "Yes.

Q. " Was Wilkinson in the office when he came in?

A. "No.

Q. " Was Wilkinson in the office when he commenced his conversation?

A. " Wilkinson was not, no.

The Chairman.—Q. " You say he spoke of his intention to vote against the Govern-

ment did you say that he told you he was to receive a sum of money I

A. " Yes ; not for his own vote, but for his services in connection with getting

others to vote, sufficient to carry that point, that question.

By Dr. McMichael.—Q. " He was going to be the agent to accomplish it ?

A. "Yes.

Q. " That is the timber policy question ?

A. " That was the quescion, I think.

Q. " Did he say so !

A. "He said so, yes.

Q. " What else did he say 1

A. " Well, I may just mention here with reference to Mr. Wilkinson, anything I

know of Mr. Wilkinson

—

Q. " Never mind that for the present ; let us know what McKim went on to say 1

A. " Well, we had a considerable conversation, and as soon as Mr. Wilkinson came

in he and Wilkinson entered into a conversation about politics in general, and they talked

together for a considerable time on politics in general.

Q. " Does Wilkinson do any business at your office?

A. " Yes, I have been his Solicitor for a good while.

Q. "Had he any business in your office—any business for you as a Solicitor—about

that time 1

A. " Yes, he had.

Q. "He is one of your clients?

A. "Yes.

Q. " Then he came into your office and found him there?

A. " Found him there, yes ; they were acquainted, he and McKim were acquainted,

and they went into conversation, and I took no part in the conversation ; they sat off to

one side and McKim was sometimes sitting down and sometimes standing up and walking

around and they were discussing politics and one matter or another connected with

nolitii'S and I wpnt on with my other work that I had. After a while Wilkinson went

out-side, and McKim came in and sat down at my table opposite to me and told me the

particulars of this agreement, and I wrote it out from the particulars that he gave me

there and then.
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Q. " Did he give you names'?

A. " No, he gave me no names at all ; he distinctly said that no names were to be
put into it, and that it was private, and that he did not want it mentioned—particularly
careful that way, very careful, fearful that someone would see him in the office."

Very strange that he should be so careful when he does not seem, according to this

evidence, to have had any objections to Mr. Wilkinson seeing him.

Q. " No names were in it 1

A. " No, no names were in it—^^just mentioned that the party of the first part agreed
with the party of the second part—in that way ; I handed it over to him when I had it

written out ; he read it over and suggested certain alterations, which I made on the
draft ; after I had made the alterations as I thought satisfactory to him, I then re-wrote
it and handed it to him, and he read it over and said it was all right, and I think he then
went out and I never saw him afterwards.

Q. " Not at all?

A. " No, I mean to say not for a month afterwards.

Q. " Did he never bring the paper back to you 1

A. " He did not take it away ; he left it there and he went away."

Then, at the next interview at the Parliament buildings, Mr. Meek says :

—

" He told me that Mr. Wilkinson was at the Walker House, and wanted me to go
down to Wilkinson's room at the Walker House ; he said, ' I will go in and get Mr. Lyon,
and we will walk down together,' and I said, ' No, you need not get Mr. Lyon ; I don't go
down with you or Lyon at all ;' well, he did not see any reason why 1 shouldn't ; I said,

'I have my own reasons for it, and I shall not go ;' aft^r some little urging he went away
;

I forgot to say that he brought a note from Mr. Wilkinson, which, I think, he handed me,

and he said, ' That note is simply asking you to come down to Mr. Wilkinson's room.'"

He was playing a little ofi at that time, but ultimately he was there, and in due time
all the operations were performed. Again at page ul8 he says in speaking to Mr. Lyon :

" You ought to give me credit for more sense than that ; if you were a supporter of

ours you must know, you have got common sense to know that we would be idiots to try and
unseat you ; that is the extent of any promise I made of any kind ; I said we would be

idiots to try and unseat you if you were really a supporter of ours, and I said more than that.

1 said, ' Your asking me for that shakes my contidence in your honesty,' or ' destroys my con-

fidence,' and I said, 'I shall certainly not give you anything of the kind.' They pressed

us very strongly, both he and McKim, and I got a little angry about it and felt annoyed,

and refused point blank to do it or to say anything else that I had said. ' If you are

really a supporter of Mr. Meredith's,' I said, 'of course Mr. Meredith or we'—I used the

word we— ' would be idiots to try and unseat you.'

Q. " But you made no promise 1

A. " I made no promise of any kind."

Well, that was a pretty good promise ; he had filed an election petition, and he says,

*' If you are a supporter of ours you must know that we would be idiots to try and unseat

you," and I don't know that he could possibly have put the thing in a stronger way. It

certainly convinces Lyon, for he went away with this promise, thinking that he might

count his seat as good, and the petition against it withdrawn.
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Q. " But y:u made no promise ?

A. "I made no promise of any kind whatever, unless that could be construed into a

promise ; that is all I said.

Q. " You did not solicit that interview 1

A. " None of them ; in every instance they came to me."

The commissioners will observe that that is not putting it fairly, for it will be

remembered that a letter was brought from Mr. Wilkinson by Mr. McKim, and that the

interview took place in pursuance of that letter.

" They were discussing the matter of forming a company and getting hold of the

timber limits up on the Thunder Bay District, and talked of forming a company for that

T)urpose, and they discussed that for a considt-rable time ; I sat there while this discussion

was going on ; I took no part in that at all ; finally I said in a joking way, 'if you form

this company I hope you will make me soUcitor and give me 85,000 a year-,' or something

to that effect."

Now, of course, there is the usual attempt to make the thing a joke, but in regard

to these men it was a distinct statement ; there will be a lot of timber limits going ; we

will divide the spoils ; there was a childish dispute between them as to which had done

the moht; these two had the spolia opima, and Mr. Meek had to be content with the

mere drop in the bucket of the solicitorship at $5,000 a year. Then at page ul9 :

—

" Lyon said—I think it was Lyon who spoke—we just want to say good night to

you and to ask you to have a drink before leaving, something to that effc-ct ; .1 d'-clined,

and said (^ood night, ^nd then Lyon asked me again if I would consent to withdraw the

protest, and McKim asked me again ; they both urged me as strongly as they could
; I

said I will not say anything further to you than wliat I am saying ; I can say nothing

more than that, and 1 said good night and shook hands with them and left them. That

is the last I had to do with any of them in any shape or form.

Q. "Were you at any part of that time in communication with anybody else respecting

this, or was it entirely just what turned up from time to time?

A. " I was in no communication in any shape or form except what advice was asked

me as solicitor by Mr. Wilkinson. Anything apart from what J have stated that I know

in the matter, was simply from information given me by him in asking my advice from

time to time ; 1 took no part in any way or manner other than what I have stated."

And is not that all we want 1 Wilkinson from time to time consult(;d him about

this matter, and he gave the advice ; when there was anything to be done in Meek's way,

it was done ; it was he who prepared the agreement, and when there was nothing to be

done in his way as solicitor, he make.s promises and engages to withdraw petitions and

says ' I will do that part of the work.'

Q. " This document that you drew, he just left it 1

A. "He just left it.

Q. " Did he ever refer to it again 1

A. " Ke never referred to it again.

Then on page u20 :

—

Q. " Then you did not volunteer tliis as a piece of help to any party 1

A. " Not in aiiy sense, or shape, or form ; I did not know anything at all about any

proceedings of any kind at that time from anybody ; anything I learned afterwards, I
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learned it from Wilkinson as he told me from time to time, as he came to me to ask my
advice as to whether he should comply with certain requests that were being made to

him, and what v^'ould be the consequence, whidi I advised him on several different occa-

sions, when he gave me those particulars."

So we find this confidential adviser of the conspirators telling them how far they

could go, what they can do, and what they cannot ; and when documents are necessary to

carry out their pl;in, he is the one who prepares thera, and that he himself distinctly

says. Then his memory—and of course I am not blaming any one for that—but T think

it is tested by the following on page u2 1 :

—

Q. " By whom 1

A. •' Well, I don't know ; I think it was Mr. McKim that left the word.

Q. " Was it with you that he left the word '?

A. " I thiiik not ; it was with my clerk.

Q. " Have you any recollection upon it 1

A. " My recollection is, I have a recollection that it was with myself, but I would

not 1 e positive.

Q. " When ho came and said that it \vould not be used, could you give as near as

possible the language 1

A. " That the matter had fallen throu:i;h, that the party would not sign the agree-

ment."

And on the following page :

—

Q. " And he would not- tell you who was going to sign it?

A. "Hid not tell me.

Q. " And then why did he not take the agreement with him ?

A. " He was to get the parties to come to my office to sign it."

The Commissioners will ob.serve that this was to be a private document ; nobody

was to know of it ; there was only one person let into the secret; Mr. Wilkinson had con-

sulted with Mr. Meek, had asked him how far he could go, and it is to Mr. Meek's office that

Mr. McKim is to return with the person who is to carry this out, and therefore it is to

Mr. McKim and to him alone he is to make known everything connected with it. The

agreement was to be signed there— he was to return there for the purpose of signing it.

I have no doul,>t that the reason of the failure—of its dropping through—was as given by

Mr. Goldie, that when they found, on the morning of the 6th or 7th, that the vote in the

House was against them to a lai-ger extent than they expected, they thought that in the

meantime there was no use in carrying this arrangement out ; better let it drop, and there-

fore the persons were not to come to the office to sign the j)aper.

Q. " Did he not say it was something that was not to be made public ?

A. " He mentioned that ; he said it was a peculiarly private matter, and he was

careful to keep away from the window so that nobody would see him.

Q. " He was to bring the parties to your office to have it signed ?

A. " Yes.

Q. "When was it he was to bring them ?

A. " That day.
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Q. " Therefore, it was not to be a matter that was to be kept secret from you, because,

of course, you would know ?

A. " I would know when the parties came.

Q. " Do you recollect about what hour it was on the first occasion of their coming to

your office ?

A. " Well, I would not be certain as to the hour, it may have been twelve or one

o'clock, or along there, or possibly—well, I could not speak as to the hour, in fact, my
recollection as to the first meeting, as to the particulars of it, is indistinct, as I did not

charge my mind with it at all."

Then, again, at page u23 :

—

" I would not pledge my oath absolutely, because Mr. Wilkinson was frequently in

my ofiice ; whenever he was in Toronto he was generally in my ofiice ; I had a number of

matters in hand for him, and ho usuallj^ came to my office the very first thing."

Then, again, at page u24: :

—

Q. " Then, when Mr. McKim came in on this occasion, what was the first that passed

between you ?

A. " Well, I have given it as near as I can ; he spoke to me about that he was a

member of parliament for Wellington—one of the Wellingtons, I think.

Q. " Were you surprised to see him 1

A. "No, I was not surprised to see him at all." .

So the Commissioners will see that Meek knew it was no secret from Wilkinson,

because he was there when this matter was going on.

The Chairman.—Whose evidence is that]

Mr. Blake.—That is Mr. Meek's evidence.

Q. " How long had it been going on before 1

A. " Well, it had been going on for some little time ; I think Mr. Wilkinson had

been in the outer office ; and that my clerk came in then. I am not sure about that then,

but I know it had been going on for probably ten minutes.

Q. " Have you got two or three rooms in your office 1

A. "Only two.

Q. " You think that the conversation—that is, your recollection of it—without

pledging absolutely your oath to it, the conversation had been going on for some time

when your clerk came in and said that Mr. Wilkinson was in the room ?

A. " I don't recollect ; I don't say as to that, whether my clerk introduced Wilkin-

son or not, or whether Wilkinson came in himself, T am not sure about that.

Q. "I thought you said that Wilkinson had been sitting for some time in the outside

room before ?

A. " Well, it just occurred to me that I had some recollection of that, but I am not

quite sure.

Q. "You don't know whether Wilkinson had been remaining for some time in the

outside room before he was brought into your room ?

A. "I don't know.
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Q. " Did Mr. McKim say anything to you about being sdit-itor of the Conservative
party ?

A. "He said something to me about being a Conser\ative.

Q. " Did he not say something to you about being the solicitor of the ConserA^ative

party I

A. " No, T don't think he did ; he may have said that word ; 1 am not positive

about that; he may have used it in that way, but my recollection at piesent is that he
spoke about my being a Conserva!;ive solicitor, or Conservative.

Q. " Did he say anything more about either Conservative or Liberal, or so on ?

A. "Not that I recollect of; he spoke something about my being a solicitor—Con-
servative solicitor. I remember his saying something about that, but as to anythi)ig else,

I don't remember.

^ Q. " Did he say that he had come to you because you were the solicitor of the Con-
servative party 1

A. " He said something of that kind—something of that sort."

And again, on page u26 :

—

Q. '• Was Wilkinson surprised to see McKim there 1

A. '• I don't think he was, or at least I don't remember whether he was or not.

Q. " This was to be a very secret matter ; he would not go near the window, and
didn't he shi-ink away when Wilkinson came into the room 1

A. " Well, he did not appear to ; they sat down and discussed matters; they seemed
to be well acquainted with each other.

Q. " They began, without any surprise, to sit down and discuss matters ?
*

A. " Yes ; and sometimes he got up and walked around ; he did not seem to be so

much afraid of a window at that time ; I recollect now, he went towards one of the

windows and looked out ; I remember that.

Q. " Did they at once, then, begin to discuss this matter when Wilkinson came in ?

A. " They began discussing ; I can't tell you, I can't pretend to tell you, the details

of their conversation at all ; 1 was engaged in my own business.

Q. " Were you not listening to instructions 1

A. " The instructions were not given then.

Q. " They certainly did discuss this matter?

A. " They discussed politics in general, and something about an office in the Korth-
West, that is my recollection ; but as to this particular matter, I don't recollect that any-

thing was said about it at all ; I don't think it was.

Q. " About an office in the North-West, do you recollect what office it was ?

A. "I think it was a registrarship that McKira wanted Wilkinson to get for him,

offering to resign his seat.

Q. " Your memory is brushed up a bit 1

A. " Well, that is merely recollection ; it may have partially arisen from subsequent

information ; but I don't know that I ought to mention anything further in connection

with Mr. Wilkinson, because he consulted me in this particular matter, and any informa

tion I have of the matter comes through him, and as his solicitor, he was asking me my
advice."
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Now certainly there is no rule in favour of the propos tion that because a person

happened to be a solicitor he can get rid of responsibility which otherwise is cast upon
him. As I understand, the responsibility is made heavier Viecause of his professional

capacity, because of the position he is supposed to oocupj^ because of the oath he has

sworn to keop himself aloof from anything of the kind ; and certainly it cannot plnco him
in any belter position. He occupies therefore, the position of being the adviser and
solicitor, the person who aided, who told them how the thing might be carri'd out, who
advises Wilkinson how far he might go. Af'cording to his own admission, Wilkinson,

one of the heads of the offending, con'iulted him from time to time ; and he says, I could

not tell you more about it, becau.se I have got my information from this man who was

virtually my co-conspirator. But we find by his own evidence on page u 28, that he is

really in the strange position of acting for both sides according to his own admission, so

that there must have Vjeen a pretty good understanding—the two sides must have been at

one before he would admit acting in this capacity. All through, he .says he was advising

Mr. \^'ilkirson. but when Mr. McKim comes in with regard to this same matter, he acts

for him. Surely, therefore, the inference is obvious, that there was a perfect understand-

ing between them, that Meek knew everything about it, that McKim's oath is correct,

that he had the agreement prepared, and McKira oidy came in to assent to it.

Q. "You think the vote on the Timber Policy was either mentioned in the agreement

or spoken of by McKim at the time ?

A. " He spoke of the matter to me, I did not say it to him, other than getting the

instruction; when he says in his evidence, they did this, they did that, and thev did the

other, it is entirely untrue, so far as T am concerned, beciuse I did nothing of the kind.

I simply regarded myself in the position of a solicitor, and heard what he had to say and

it may have been right, and it may have been wrong."

Now, with legard to maiter of this kind, I repeat that no Solicitor could act on the

two sides, unless they were at one, and therefore it must have been that this Solicitor only

acting as a .solicitor, as he says, only acted becau-e he knew the minds of both persons

and knew their minds to Vjeat one.

Mr. Meek.— 1 rlidn't say that, I said I knew rothing of the-matter until that day,

and that afterwards

—

Mr. Blake.—That is not the evidence ; and that is not the way it will read, for of

couri-e, the Commissioners will read it as we haA'e it here, and that it is not qualified in

that way.

Mr. Meek.—Well, that is exactly the way I gave it.

Mr. Blake.—Then it is very strancre that in a letter which Mr. Meek says he

dictated, which he f^aw afterwards and m'ver corrected, he stated tliat " Mr. Wilkinson

was never at my office with the said McKiru at any time." That is a plain and distinct

statement, given on the 21st March— a short time afterwards. To show -what was in his

mind, that he was endeavouring to sever himself as far as possible from him, he adds :

—

" I may further state that I have never in my life .spoken to or had any communication

witli Mr. Kirkland, and never saw him until after his arrest." He says that Mr. McKim
came in and gave him instructions as to a particular agreement, and in order to dissever

himself from Wilkinson he says : "Mr. Wilkinson was never at my office with the said

McKim at any time."

Now, when we see, therefore, the circumstances suriounding this visit, the distinct

statements which are made Vjy Mr. McKim, Dr. Cascaden and Mr. Lyon, we get a distinct

case as clearly proved as it is possible for any case to be ; and when we get the evidence

of Mr. Mei-k himself, instead of its bettering his case, he admits the fact of his knowledge,

the fact of his advice ; he admits the fact of his participation, and that he has been
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actively eu^iiged in furthering this conspiracy ; so that, as to him, 1 also submit that there

can he but the one conclusion on the part of the Commissionirs—that he was guilty of

distinct offers to Dr. Cascaden, a distinct offer in his office to Mr. McKim, a distinct

offt-r to Mr. Lyon, and that that was with a perfect knowledge of what was being

done by the other persons in this conspiracy. Then, the third one that I deal with

is Mr. Kirkland. He has gotten, it is true, a certificate of character from his solicitor

and counsel, and he is a very good man, it is said, according to the views of people in the

United States. However, all that the Commissioners have to do in this matter is to judge

him according to the evidence that is here ; and I am afraid that, being weighed in the

balance of the Commissioners, he will be found very sadly wanting. I submit, in regard to

him that there was a distinct approach to the members, made, perhaps, in a loose way,

but still a distinct approach made in the early part of the session. I dare say it is very

probable that it was only based on his own interests, and to serve his selfish ends. I

think there is no doubt that he was prepared to and did offer money for the purpose of

obtaiuin.; what he desired. I admit that it was not until later on in the session that,

finding distinctly that the Government had a defined policy in this matter, and that

they were determined not to alter that policy, then he put his head along with the other

members of the conspiracy, and they said : We can effectuate this by these means. You
want the Timber policy altered ; that is one of the weak points of the Government ; we
can get various members to vote against them, and, theretbro, if you will join iiands with

us, do so, and we will make a final attempt when they go into Supply to defeat them
;

and from that time onwards he became one of the most active participators in this plot.

Thit, also, I subra t is trae to a d-simiistratbn. We hiv-i fir^t, the evidence on pages

20 and 21, Mr. Mclvim's evidence :

—

Q. " Who was the American 1

A. " Mr. Kirkland. I had seen him in the meantime.

Q. " He had called upon you in the meantime ?

A. "Yes, several times.

<^. " Was that before or. after this scare ?

A. " Before," and so on.

Then at page "21 :
—

•

Q. "Did Kirkland at any time make you any offer ?

.\. "Yes ; he wanted me then to go in with them and vote with them. I said it

was ^yorth a couple of thousand dollars. ' Yes,' he said, ' and I will give you another

thousand on top of it, if you go in with us.'

Q. " When you speak of voting, did he say to vote with whom ?

A. " On the Timber policy.

Q. '• To vote on the Timber policy with the Opposition 1

A. "Yes." '

'

Then on page 23 :

—

Q. "Had Wilkinson left?

A. " He left the room immediatiately after he introduced me. I was -oing out, and

he was trving to persuade me to go into his way of it. I refused to do it and left, and

on going to ttie door I met Wilkinson and Dr. Dowling at the door
;
then I saw the

American after this, and he expressed his sorrow that we had disagreed—Wilkinson and

myself—that we had parted he said, ' Now, will you take $750 1 '
"
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So we tind him there a go-Vjetween in that instance, expressing his regret that the
offer had been refused, 'asking whether he would not take §750, and again taking Wilkinson
back to .McKim to renew the negotiations. That is at j^age 24.

The Chairman.—AVhat time was that ?

Mr. Blake.—Xo doubt in the week of the 17th of March. Then at page 27 :

—

Q. " Was Mr. Kirkland present on any of the occasions that you saw Lyon ?

A. " I think Mr. Kirkland was
;
yes, he was sometime.

Q. " Was Kirkland present on any occasion th:it you .were with Lyon 1

A. " I cannot speak definitely on that, but he was about."

Then on page 28 :

—

Q. " After you and Kirkland meeting, after this $1,500 had been offered to you in
the way ot" a bet, you say you met Kirkland, you conversed with him, and he said he was
sorry that you did not accept this ofier ?

A. " Yes ; he asked me then would J take $750, then 1 told him I would not."

Further on, on the same page :

—

" Up to that time and then afterwards I was in my room, and one of the bell boys

came up and said Mr. Kirkland wished to see me, and I went down to the reading room,

to the office, and he said^e wished to have half an hour's private conversation in my
room or somewhere else, so we went up to my room ; it was then we talked over this

Timber policy, and about the Commissioner of Crown Lands refusing to grant him what
he wanted."

Then at page 32 :

Q. "From that offer of Mr. Kirkland's, do you think that he actually intended to

pay you money ?

A. "Well, he appeared as if he did, because he told us that he had the money
coming, he expected it, that he had written for it, and that he expected his partner

coming."

Then, that he knew that this was not merely a matter in which he could honestly

engage either in the United States or here, he says :

Q. " You must not go so far 1

A. " If you want to go by my belief, that w^as my belief, that he was working with
the Opposition, and at that particular time that he found he could do nothing wdth Mr.
Pardee; that it was his object then to get the timber«by some means and to work with the

Opposition, as he represented to me that they had promised to bring the matter up in the

House.

Q. " So long as you go that far, you are not going out of the way at all ; Mi-.

Meredith was to bring up his resolution, and a motion was to be made upon it, and he

urged you to support that motion ?

A. "Yes, he did.

Q. " To that extent he would be working with the Opposition, but when it came to

a vote of want of confidence, it would be an entirely different thing ?
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A. " T think he understood it was a vote of want of confidence ; he told me on one

occasion that he knew it was dangerous work, that it would be penitentiary if it was found

out ; he told me that before he made this offer.

Q. " That it ^vould be penitentiary if it was found out 1

A. "Yes.

Q " What he was doing 1

A. " Yes ; he was making offers ; he would have to be careful he said ;
he knew the

consequence ; he named penitentiary to me.

Q. " He said it would be penitentiary if it was found out 1

A. " Yes, he did."

Then at pages 51 and 52 :

—

Q. "Then did Mr. Kirklaad put the matter to you in any other way 1

A. " He did not.

Q. " Oi make any offer to you ?

A. "He did not.

Q. " Directly or indirectly ?

A. "Not until after he had told me that he had seen a number of members of the

House—he did not tell me who they were—and said that they were going to vote for his

policy. I used rather strong language with regard to men who would take a course of

that kind, and he said: 'well,! will bet you $10,000 you daren't vote against the Govern-

ment.'

Q. " Did he then understand this as simply being a vote against the timber policy,

as oppo.sed to a vote against the Government, or that it covered a vote against the Govern-

ment ?

A. " That is the remark he made ; I said to him, ' If you continue this course, the

probabilities are you will find yourself in the penitentiary ' ; he said he was only joking."

That is Mr. Awrey's evidence. It is a very remarkable thing that immediately after

this carouse which took place on the Friday in the Rossin House, when they were up till

two o'clock in the morning, when Bunting and company were present—it was immediately

after that that Mr. Kirkland seems to have gone in, body and bones, with the other

members.

Mr. Awrey refers to that on page 52 :

—

Q. " Did you ever see Mr. Kirkland with Mr. Bunting 1

A. " I never saw him with Mr. Bunting.

Q. "Or overhear him with Mr. Bunting?

A. " I heard him and Mr. Bunting in a room next to mine.

Q. " About what time was that ?

A. " Two o'clock in the morning, after the House had risen.

Q. " Whom did you hear with Mr. Bunting ?

A. " Mr. Bunting and Mr. Kirkland ; I could distinguish their voices."
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Then also at page 53 :

" Kirkland told me also at this time that he was giving me his confidence ; it was
voluntarily, too ; I never sought it—that Mr. Bunting had assured him that the protest

would be withdrawn against Mr. Lyon's election ; he is the only man whose name he

mentioned, and th;\t the documents were all in a safe in the Mnll building, and that he

had seen them."

Then at page 73, Mr. Balfour's evidence :

Q. " Did either of these gentlemen see you in connection with your vote or interest ?

A. " Mr. Kirkland saw me ; I met him some time during the early part of February
;

I think that was the first time, though he had been pointed out to me.

Q. " When was your first particular interview with Kirkland ?

A. "The first particular interview I had with him was on Tuesday, the 11th of

March.".

Then we find at page 75 :

Q. " Did he ask you what you should do as to that amendment ?

A. •' He finally did ask me to vote for the amendment and against the Government

;

his request was conveyed in tliis way—that there were other parties who wanted to know
what I would take and vote against the Government."

We find that he got gradually up from wanting a certain policy, wanting it from the

Government, wanting it from the Opposition, and finally to voting against the Govern-

ment for the purpose of carrying it. At page 80 :

" If he could get 'it changed through the Government supporters it would be all

right, but if not through them, then he wanted it through the Opposition ; he said these

parties wanted to know what I wanted."

Q. " His first proposition was that he was trying to get what he wanted through the

Government, and his next was that he would get it through the defeat of the Govern-

ment 1

A. "Yes.

Q. " He seemed to have failed to get it fiora the Government

?

A. " Yes, he said Pardee had refused all approaches, and had almost ordered him out

of the'ofiice.

Q. " When was the first day you found he was working in with the others ?

A. " I rather suspected it before this from seeing him with these other parties, but

this was the first time I had any real intimation from himself.

Q."j" This was on Saturday ?

A. " Yes, he told me he had had an interview at a room there with Wilkinson and

Bunting and others ; that'they had met him and talked the thing over."

That is the interview to which I have referred, and it is from that period we find

that there was no doubt whatever that Kirkland was pei'ft-ctly willing to come in ; that

be made ofit-rs and made them to effect his object by defeating the Government. Then
also we get at page"89 Mr. Balfour's evidence :

Q. "You say on the loth you had an interview again vriih. Kirkland 1

A. " That is the Saturday, yes.
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Q. " He referred to the intei'view he had had with Hunting, Wilkinson and others ?

A. "Yes.

Q. " You took that to be on the night of the Friday ?

A. " Yes, he said it was after midnight.

Q. " What proposal did he make on that occasion about money 1

A. " He said they wanted to know what I wanted, referring to Wilkinson and otliers.

Q. "Did he himself say he wanted to knowl

A. " He had already made me a proposition before—the one with leference to a

thousand dollars or twelve hundred dollars.

Q. " But that was not to your vote 1

A. " This time they wanted to kno'.v, he said, what I wanted to vote against the

Government."

And at page 102, the same ; and at page 1U3, we find thut he begins to get on
actively, for he sees Mr. Graham, and asks him if he will not vote, that he will at all

events make a speech. The same at page 106. Then, at page 180, we have the offer to

Mr. Gibson as payment for his address ; and at page 204 he goes to ^Ir. Dowling, and
speaks to him about withdrawing the proceedings against him. Also, pages 206 to 210.

At page 287 he induces or seeks to induce Mr. Lyon to vote want of confidence; and
what is most convincing, if there were need for anything more convincing, at page 269
Kirkland brings in the round robin and asks him to sign it. So that, whatever he may
have been at first, they had managed by the 15th of March to utterly contaminate him,

and make him as vile as they were themselves ; there is no question of that, for at that

time he is the subservient tool of these men. So, also, at pages 275 and 289. I submit,

therefore, that so far as that gentleman is concerned, there can be no doubt whatever that

he did make these offers of money ; that he did enter into arrangements as to the with-

drawal of the election petition ; that he did obtain signature of the round robin ; that he

did join in this conspiracy as distinctly as any one of the others in the latter portions of

it, and became one of its principal movers. I will afterwards give your Lordships the place

where the letter is to be found as to the fact that he had the money, was procuring the

money, and that it was not an idle offer to be joked away, but that he was prepared to

make his word good by the production of the money. Tlien Mr. Bunting comes on the

stage, ako at an early period—page 16. Wilkinson had arranged a meeting with Mr.

McKim, and in pursuance of that he went to the building :

—

" He -was on the upper flight above the room when I got there, and there was some
party in the room off Mr. Bunting's, writing. I asked for Mr. Bunting, and he said he had

gone upstairs and would soon be down. Then this gentleman went to the tube and called

him."

I'hen, also, we find that the whole plot is at his fingers' ends ; he commences to talk

about the defeat of the Government and the forming of the coalition :

—

Q. " Was it suggested by Mr. Bunting in what way the change was to be brought

about 1

A. " He wanted to have a coalition formed ; that there was nothing wrong a'bout,Mr.

Meiedith seeing one or two members supporting the Government in order to get the

coalition forn.ed, and, if he was in Mr. Meredith's place, if he could not see them in any

other way, he would invite them out to dine with him, and would approach them in that

way ; and we talked about the men he could get from the Government .side."

And so on, it proceeds on the whole of page 17. He pledges his word that he will
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carry out all that has been stated to McKim by Wilkinson or Meek, showing therein a

perfect knowledge of all that had been goicg on in the meantime, and that all these

actions were pre-concerted and pre-arranged. Then again at page 18 :

—

Q. " Was anything further said by Mr. Bunting as to Mr. Lyon than what you have

mentioned ?

A. " Yes, a good deal. We had two hours' conversation. We were an hour talking

coalition before we commenced business, and then we talked another hour or so.

Q. " Up to that point do you recollect whether any vote had been taken on the

Address 1

A. " T think not. I am not sure, but I think not. He gave me to understand that

they were delaying the vote on the Address, and that was one reason why they were

huri-ying up the matter."

I think that is apparent without any distinct evidence, but there is the distinct

evidence. Then at page 22 :

—

Q. " Who did 1

A. " Mr. Bunting and myself, and talked the whole matter over again of the coali-

tion, and he renewed the promises as to pledging his honour and his word that every-

thing would be carried out.

Q. " Did you go into the particulars of the offer, that is to say, as to the $1,500 and

the $500 ?

A. " Yes, and spoke of the American's offer, and he said he would help me to get

all 1 could out of the American."

Then at pages 26 and 27 :

—

Q. " Do you know whether anybody else had been doAvn to Ottawa with Mr.

Wilkinson and Mr. Meredith 1

A. " Mr. Bunting told me he was down.

Q. " These three had been down in the meantime—anybody else?

A. "I do not remember, but Mr. Bunting told me himself, he was down and that

that they asked him—some members of the Dominion Government—why they hadn't

this Government defeated. He said that they had not the power, and they said they

would give them the power, and I did not understand exactly what he meant,

but that they would give him the power and he was now prepared to go on. He told

me that on the street.

Q. "Mr. Bunting?

A. "Yes.

Q. " That they had not the power, and they had gone down to get the power, and

they were going on to carry it out 1

A. "Yes.

Q. "It was after that you received the money ?

A. " It was after thatj I received the money."

Mr. Awrey's evidence, at page 52, connects the different stages of Mr. Bunting's

dealino- with the matter. At page 114 also, we have a plain endeavour of Mr. Bunting

to take up Dr. Cascaden, and the mode in which the approach was made is very like that

described by Dr. McMahon.
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Then at i>age 131, we have the interview with GoLlie :

—

Q. " Well, what was your interview with Mr. Buiiting—had you said anything to
Mr. Wilkinson about it on the evening before 1

A. " I don't remember saying anything to him about it
;
yes, I told him I was going

to see Mr. Bunting before I left the city.

Q. "Then you had given Mr. Wilkinson to undi-rstand that there was no use trying
to influence Mr. Laidlaw that the thing could not be done i

A. "Yes, sir.

Q. "That must be given up ; that he could not be one of those that could be gotten
over to support the Opposition 1

A. "Yes.

Q. " That you had given him to undaistand "j

A. "Yes.

Q. " Then you said that you would see Mr. Bunting.

A. "Yes.

Q. '• Was it at your suggestion, or at the request of Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. " I think it was my own ; I can remember uiy own opinion, iny own desire.

Q. " Was it about this matter ?

A. " Yes, one thing I wanted to see him about that, and another thing about another
matter.

Q. "Then you did go and see him about halt-past ten on Tuesday morning?

A. " Wednesday morning.

Q. " What did you then .say 1

A. " We talked in general terms.

Q. " Did you speak about Mr. Wilkinson ?

A. "Yes.

Q. " What did you tell him about Mr. Wilkinson?

A. " I had only seen Mr. Wilkinson on the Saturday before, and I did not like his

proposition, and I did not care for his reputation.

Q. " You had seen him on the Tuesday ?

A. "On the Tuesday. I only tirst saw him on the Saturday night before ; I did not

care for him and I did not want to have anything to do with him : I told Mr. Bunting
that.

Q. "Was it before you told him that, that you told him what Wilkinson came up to

Guelph about ?

A. " I don't know whether I told him before or afterwards.

Q. " You did tell him in this conversation I

A. " I did, I talked freely about it.
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Q. " And what passed between Mr. Wilkinson and you, was tiiat or was it not told

to Mr. Bunting i

A. "Yes.

Q. " And jo-d told liiin that you did not like the oilice of go-between
;
you did not

care for Mr. Wilkinson's reputaiion; and what did Mr. Bunting say about Mr. Laidlaw

in the matter 1

A. "He spoke in the higiiest terms of Mr. LaidLtw -said that it was all nonsense

for me to go and see a man like Mr. Laidlaw.

Q. " That it would he impossible to move hiiu ?

A. " He believed so ; he advised me to stay at home.

Q. " Had you some further convt rsation with Mr. Bunting ; did he express any

view upon the probability of the five or six people working in the way that Mr.

Wilkinson had indicated
;
you had mentioned that to him ; what did he say upon that ?

A. He had no idea ; the vote the night before had overwhelmed him, and he had

no idea of it ; those a»-e not his words.

Q. '
' Give the words 1

A. "I could not ; he said it was no use.

Q " Did he consider himself overwhelmed?

A. " Well, he felt indignant ; there was one vote that he expected to get that he did

not get, that was Mr. Hart."

I ask that that be noted by your Lordships, because that was one of the names which

which was bandied about by these men as a vote which would be taken by the Opposition.

At page 179 we have the insidious approach to Mr. Gibson, and the talk about the

advantage of a coalition. At page 201 we have him receiving Dr. Dowling from the

hands of Wilkinson, who seems to have undertaken to bring them up to a certain point

and then to hand them over for further manipulation. I ask the Commissioners to read

that evidence, just to show the steps which were taken in the beginning in the hope of

sowing the seedg of dissatisfaction : You are a young man ; have they looked after your

election expenses ; we deal differently with our young men ; Mr. Fauquier's case was

taken up to the Appeal Court without his being allowed to pay a cent of expense ; are

you not dissatisfied with people who treat you in that way ; cannot you show your

dissatisfaction by endeavouring to oust the people who have thus treated you? So it goes

on, page 201, and the following pages. If you read the conversation with Dr. McMahon,
you will find from that that what Bunting presented was a list of the names known to

these others—known to Kirkland, to Wilkinson and to Meek—the very names of those

upon Mhom they were operating. So that I submit we have, so far as the fourth

conspirator is concerned, distinct proof of a full knowledge of what was being done ; that

he was the medium to spur up Kirkland on the Friday night to be more active ; that he

was the person that reiterated and renewed all the promises that were made by Wilkinson

and the others ; that he was in fact a principal in the plot which was being hatched.

Then, we come lastly to the fifth, Stimson. Now, he was introduced to McKim by

Wilkinson, and we have it, at page, 107, that he tried the old-fashioned betting dodge,

but it does not suoced very well. We have the fact that he has from eight to ten

thousand dollars of Dcniinicn bills, that he gets these notes changed, and that, at page 202,

he was to be the means eniployed to manipulate Dr. Dowling—he asks, "have jou been

speaking to Wilkinson?" and then he proceeds with his message. So that there is no

question of his actual co-operation, of his procuring the money and handing a portion of

it over, and dealing with it at the instigation and acting with Messrs. Wilkinson and
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Kirkland in this matter. There can be no question as to that. Then, it is to be
observed that so far as all these statements are concerned, there has been no denial

from first to last, no contradiction, and no alteration of the position in which I

say these live have placed themselves They stand there as they did at first, for

I trust I have convinced the Commissioners that there is no contradiction of the

statement in the evidence of Meek. He has virtually corroborated the statements

which have been made in regard to the salient points of the case. Now, I ask, going

over each one of these, can it be doubted that Wilkinson corruptly ofiered McKira office

and money in crder to induce him to change his vote and vote against the Government,
and that he was actually paid this sum of ^1,000. I submit that on that there can be

but the one finding. I submit that it is equally clear as to Mr. Balfour ; equally clear

that Dr. Dowling was ofiiered to have the protest withdrawn, and also a payment of two
or three thousand dollars ; equally clear that a distinct offer was made to Mr. Lyon for

the withdrawing of his petition. Now, I submit also that we have clearly established the

active participation of Mr. Meek in the preparation of the agreament to carry out this

arrangement that had been made by Wilkinson with McKim ; that he aided in the carry-

ing out of that portion of the plot ; that it is equally clear that Meek made a distinct

offer to Dr. Cascaden of the registrarship at Regina and a sum of three or four thousand

dollars, to act as he had asked McKim to act, and that he offered to Lyon to withdraw
his petition if he would also act in the same way. It is equally clear that Kirkland

offered McKim a further sum of one thousand dollars ; that he opened fresh negotiations

with McKim when they had been virtually closed, and that the price was, of oourse,

McKim's voting against the Government ; that after this meeting, on the Friday evening,

he certainly was aroused to the necessity of dispossessing the Government as strongly as

anyone else, and we find that he actually avowed that to be necessary, and went in for

turning out the Government. It is also to be observed, with regard to this meeting,

that it was getting near the Monday, that it was absolutely necessary to have

the vote taken shortly, and absolutely necessary to hurry matters up if there was to

be any result ; and I believe that on the Friday evening these matters were all pre-

sented to the little knot gathered in Kirkland's room, and that during the Saturday,

Sunday and Monday the active efforts of the party were directed to that purpose.

Mr. Balfour was to get something substantial if he would speak ; and the Commissioners

will see what the effect of this would be. He would get up and speak, and other persons

would naturally infer that he was going to vote as he spoke, and if they could only get

four or five of the known friends of the Government to speak against the policy of the

Government, it would be taken for granted that they v/ere going to vote as they

had spoken ; and the weak ones would say, the Goveniment is going to be defeated
;

and in this way such speeches were going to do as much as, if not more than

the votes, to accomplish the objects of these men, because they would know what

the speeches were at once, and they could not tell what the votes would be until they

were actually numbered. It is perfectly plain, therefore, that the offer which was made
was one of design ; that it was made with due consideration and for the purpose of affect-

ing really more perhaps than if there had been a silent vote, because that would have

been a disturbing element introduced hours before a vote might be taken. Then \ve find

that Mr. Gibson was also ofiered payment for his speech, just on the same principle. To
Dowling the offer was made of withdi-awing proceedings, and he also made approaches to

Lyon and brought him a round robin ; so that Kirkland seems to have gone, body and bones^,

over to the conspirators, and finally to have touched more than any of the others. Then

we find that Bunting on two occasions went over the whole of the matters in detail with

Mr. McKim ; that he pledged what he is pleased to call his word to the fulfilment of all that

had been .stated by these persons ; so that we have in this evidence, first, the distinct offer

which he then made, and secondly, the intimate knowledge and acquaintanceship that he

displayed with what had been done—for he could go over it all and knew perfectly well all

that they were discussing. Then there is the promise as to Mr. Lyon's election petition.

It is said yoa can i;et his word ph'flged to that, and he is to be the per.son to enter into the

agreement, which agreement, I submit to this Cnniinis^ion, was not carried out tor th.'

reason I have defined—the reason given by Mr. G oldie, that Bunting was so disgusted
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with the vote on the Gth that the thing was dropped as Leing a matter they could nol

carry out, until the time Lhey saw the timber question looming up and that became the

plank on which they sought to rest. Then also we find the approaching of Gascaden,

the approaching of Gibson, the cornipt offers made to Cowling, and the approaching of

McMahon ; so that he was one of the busiest amongst them, reiterating promises, inciting

to dissatisfaction, urging the withdrawal of the election petitions, and pledging his word

that these things would be carried out. Tlien as to Stimson, there is no doubt that he

procured thismouey, not for his own purposes nor his own use; that it was money to be used

in this way, that he did try a portion of the money in the betting with McKim, and that

he was employed to manipulate and did proceed to manipulate Dowling ; that the means to

be us'^d were these notes, and "Wilkinson states distinctly :
" we have now got the money,"

describing the means whereby he got it. Then T submit further that the statement

which was made to Mr. Awrey, shows how reasonable it was that these parties should

have allowed the matter to go the length that they did, being con\'inced that the whole

thing could be treated as a joke, unless it was allowed to go on as they did permit it to

go on. • These are not the acts of these men as individuals, and I submit therefore that

there is clear evidence that there M-as a conspiracy. . Suppose we test it in the way in

which Mr. Russell and Mr. Wright say it is reasonable to do. What do we find ? We
certainly find on the part of these persons a common object, and that is looked upon as

one of the matters in a conspiracy. We find a common interest, a common attack,

>v4iich is also one of the matters. We find also the same men attacking and the same

means used. We find the handing of the men Qver from the one to the other, so as to

prevent an intimate knowledge of all the dealings by the persons that were co-operating

together ; the knowledge besides which the one evinced of what the other was doing ; the

positive statement made that what the one promised or guaranteed, the other would carrj

out, and then the admissions which have been made by each, of a knowledge of what the

objects of the others were. Then as a general matter in addition to this, we find that

W^ilkinson and Bunting say they are going to use the Yankee ; that Wilkinson gets a

letter from Ottawa to do his part ; that Wilkinson and Bunting go to Ottawa, and on

their return they say they now have the aieans, and the money is produced and handed
over shortly afterwards. Then I say that in addition to the verbal testimony, we have

the irrefragable evidence furnished by the actual production of money ; I say that that

evidence is not necessary to have, for it is not necessary that there should be anything in

the shape of corroboration : I say there is sufficient corroljoration in the verbal testimony

itself—there can be no doubt a1)0ut that ; but in addition to all this we have the irre-

fragable evidence of the production of the money—the Dominion notes. We have the

irrefragable evidence also furnished by the production of the round-robin, signed by two

of the persons and obtained from \Vilkin.son, who was not treated otherwise thau

in a manner in which men are generally treated by ha^•ing such things taken by the

officer who aiTests them in order to investigate what evidence there might be. We
have this piece of evidence which the Commissioners will see does not stand isolated

by itself but shoves the basi.s of operation upon which these men were working, and is as

ic were a thread running through the whole testimony (reads Exhibit "L") Then we
have also the letter of Si)' David Macpherson in regard to this office in the North-West,

marked private, and which, however it was intended to be used, was used by Wiikint-on

to forwai'd the object he had in view (Exhibit read.) We have also the letter of Thomas
Marks, which was put in (Exhibit read.) And the letter to F. S. Kirkland from R. G.

Peters, corroborating the statement that there were promises made by him und that this

man was preparing to get the money if it was absolutely necessary it should be used.

(E.\;hibit read.) In addition to these we have Goldie's letter of the 12th of February.

(Exhibit read.) So that we have here what I call irrefragable evidence in the shape of

these documents produced which show the statements of these persons to be coiTect. I

should have mentioned also the letter to F. S. Kirkland from Peters, dated December the

28th, (Exhibit read,) showing that if he was joking, he did his best to convince these

])eople that he was in earnest. 1 ask your Lordships to look at pages 18 to 24, where you

w ill find that it was stated that the vote must be taken on Monday, and therefore that it

was absolutely necessary to close trie matter. Also pages +9, -51 and .52 ; also pages 258
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aud 260, on tlie delaying aud not moving. I think I also gave you pages 80 and 82

this evidence showing that the vote was neax", that the matter must be pressed and that

in reality the vote was kept open while these manipulations were going on. I also direct

your attention to the very unaccountable evidence of Mr. McCallum, who was brought on

the scene and who told Mr. Harcourt that he would have his election by acclamation in

case he entered into the coalition. Then there is the evidence of Mr. Sills, page 188, of

Mr. Caldwell, 194, of Mv. Ferris, 237. A good deal of communication was conducted by

telegraphic message, and these telegrams were destroyed, and certainly not destroyed by

the request of any of those interested in prosecuting this inquiry. Now, all that I submit

to the Commission as showing that it was an artful attack made on those who were

tliought to be the weakest ; that it was very artfully presented in each case. You are

aufFering fi-om reverses, we will give you office and money
;
your seat is doubtful, we avuI

withdraw the petition and give you money and place, and in order not to make the dose

too bitter, when we have defeated the Government, instead of there being a Conservative

Administration, we will have a Coalition, which is fair between man and man. The

approaches were ijiade by men who were willing to do the deed. Some of the persons

engaged in the manipulations were prominent in the same class of work at elections. We
find that Wilkinson liad still dangling before him the promised office, and that he is there-

fore a prospective office holder, and an employee and a stump orator. Mr. Meek is the

party's Solicitor, is also prominent as a stump orator, and is the prospective holder of the

solicitorship of this Company and has besides very tender reminiscences of the rewards tor

offices perfonued, for he made a good deal of that point in his conversation with Dr.

Oascaden. Then we have Mr. Bunting, the editor of the paper, the concoctor-general,

who was endeavouring to do the respectable in the matter, but who failed most emphati-

cally to do so. Tlipu we have Stimson, whose ominous name of Lynch almost convicts

him ; we have Kirkiand, over whose sad fate my learned friend, Mr. Caswell, almost

wept—Mr. Kirkiand, who is to be made the scapegoat. Of course it might be curious to

inquire about the means with which all these things were to be done, but with that the

Commis.sioner8 have nothing to do. It was not likely that that would be discovered.

In these matters it ordinarily happens that the coarser villain is put forward with the

duty assigned him of carrying the matter out, while the .sleeker one looks on at a distance,

who holds in one hand the reward to be given, and in the other the advantages to be

obtained, both hands being ready at the same moment in case of detection to be raised in

holy horror and in thankfulness that he has nothing to do with such attempts and plots.

It generally happens that the sleeker hypocrite keeps himself so far in the background as

to escape detection ; but so far as these five men are concerned that have been brought

within the purview of this inquiry, I say that their guilt has been brought home to them,

and tliat it is not merely an isolated act, but they join together ; they were banded for

the purpose of carrying out this nefarious project; I say that they are wicked uieji.

.aught in their wickedness, and that whatever the result of this inquiry may be, I certainly

trust that the tinding M-ill be of such a kind that it will in the future prevent anything

of the sort being attempted again, and will cause such ignominy to be attached to these

persons that in this they will reap the just reward of their evil deeds. ^

Mr. Caswell.—My learned friend has spoken of Mr. Meek as the contidential adviser

of the conspirators. I presume he does not refer to Mr. Kirkiand in that connection.

Mr. Bl.\ke.—If I said that, it was a misapprehension— I did not mean that.

Mr. Caswkll.—He said further that they had a common scheme, but I think he will

admit that there is nothing to show that Kirkiand had that.

Mr. Blake.—I cannot say that, for you will remember that he had the round robin

and asked them to sign it. and one of the objects of the round robin was the Coalition.

Then^ is one matter which I had intended to refer to but which I omitted. I intended to

say a word upon the matter of the credit of Mr. McKim and Dr. Cascaden. I do not

know that it is necessary for me to say much upon that, because it has not m reahty been
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pressed before the Commission that they have been discredited. Ss far as Dr. Cascaden is

concerned, we find that there were five persons who spoke about his character, and of these
we find that three are about as strongly prejudiced against him as you could possibly find.

I understand that one of the very first things to be done in the discrediting of a witness, is

to get a person to whom you can trace no motive for doing anything than speaking
correctly as to the character. Take Duncan Sinclair. He tells the Commissioners
distinctly that he is a person who does not speak to Cascaden. Take Mr. Price. We
have this very useful illustration of what w^as found by the late Chancellor of this court,

in the case of Watson and Lee, reported in 10 Grant. The Chancellor claimed to a finding

on the basis of a disbelief of Mr. Sexton, one of the witnesses, who was discredited by six

persons. They went further and investigated into the evidence upon which he was
discredited, and although the case is not reported, the Commissioners will find that the
late Chancellor completely withdrew what was stated with regard to Sexton, and found
that one person in Chatham had started a story about Sexton, which was believed by these

five or six others, and they were examined at a further stage, when the reason for the

discrediting was assigned, and the Chancellor found Sexton worthy of credit. Mr. Price

was one of the witnesses in the Edgecomb case, and he came to the conclusion that Dr.

Cascaden was not worthy of credit because at this trial he (Price) had concluded that a
certain paper was signed or was not signed by a person when Dr. Cascaden took the

opposite view. He bases his conclusion on that, and of course that evidence goes for

nothing, and we find the same thing all through the list until we come down to

McLaughlan, who will not believe Dr. Cascaden, because he was guilty of something
in connection with professional etiquette, he says. Down to 1880 nothing was
said about his character—it was only when he began to run for member that anything
was said against him. Dr. Van Buskirk says that he could trace everything said either

to the unfortunate family differences which have arisen or else to political matters. And
when you ask for a general opinion in the neighbourhood in which he lives, eleven men
go into the box and say : I happened to be in the Court-house to-day, and until to-day 1

never heard one word said against the veracity of Dr. Cascaden. And what I have said

with regard to Dr. Cascaden I repeat with regard to Mr. McKim. Thirteen witnesses

were examined for him, and two of the five examined against him say that they would
believe him. What the other witnesses say is that there never was anything said against

him of those, called by some frivolous, stories until he got into difficulties, and some of the

persons who had been in the difficulty with him made statements about him, and two of

these were persons who lost money by him. ^Notwithstanding that we have this large

number of witnesses, some Reformers and some Conservatives, who have gone into the box
and have said they would credit him on oath. It is right also to say with regard to this

question of discrediting witnesses that it has either one eflfect or the other ; if you fail in

discrediting it certainly throws more or less discredit on the person who attempts to

discredit. I don't know that Mr. McKim and Dr. Cascaden have anything to do in

regard to this branch of the inquiry, except to be very thankful for it, for they liave

passed through the fires of some 67 or 68 witnesses whose names were given to the Com-
missioners, and we find that as to one only some four or five speaking hesitatingly, speak-

ing not definitely, who would doubt his statement, and as to the other only three, and
tliere is a great preponderance of evidence tracing their testimony to vindictivness or

hostility, or to reasons which are absurd, thus showiug conclusively that both these gentle-

men are persons completely worthy of credit. I say, therefore, that there is no reason
why these persons' statements should not be taken, and that, indeed, the inherent truth

of tlie case is displayed by facts and circumstances quite independently of whether absolute

credence should be given them or not.

I^he Chairman.—I think the taking of evidence in this matter is closed.

! he Commission then rose.
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS.

IN THE MATTER OF AN INQUIRY INTO CERTAIN ALLEGED ATTEMPTS
TO CORRUPT AND BRIBE CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Toronto, 10th Jan., 1885.
To the Honourable A. S. Hardy,

Provincial Secretary of Ontario.

Sir,—I have the honour to transmit herewith the report of the Commissioners
appointed to inquire into and inve.stigate certain charges of bribery and conspiracy by a
Commission dated the 12th day of May last, and also the evidence and documents taken
and used before the Commissioners.

I have also the honour to transmit a memorandum made by His Honour Judge
Scott, containing his reasons for declining to give an opinion or finding as to offences

proved. He did not desire this memorandum to form part of the report, but wished it to be
transmitted with the other papers, to be produced if called for.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your obedient, humble servant,

W. PROUDFOOT,
Chairman.

To His Honour John Bkverley Robinson, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of
Ontario :

—

May It Please Your Honour.—The undersigned Commissioners appointed by Koyal
Commission, addressed to them under the Great Seal of Ontario, bearing date the Twelfth
day of May, 1884, have the honour to report :

—

1. That they met at Toronto on the .5th day of .June last, for the purpose of making
preparations for the discharge of the duties imposed upon them by the Commission.

2. The course of proceedings was then settled, and it was decided to hold a prelimin-

ary meeting on the 14th day of June last, to read the Commission, and to announce the

time for proceeding with the inquiry, and to give directions as to the mode of procedure.

3. Notice of this preliminary meeting was published in the Globe and the Mail
newspapers, and continued till the 14th day of June last. A copy of the notice is trana~

mitted herewith.

4. The Commissioners met on the 14th day of June last, and after the Com-
mission was read they appointed the 14th day of July last for entering upon the

examination of witnesses, and to be continued from day to day till the inquiry should be

finished.

The evidence was directed to be taken by the stenographers in the ordinary mode
practised in the Superior Courts.
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The names of all witnesses then known to the parties interested to be left with the
Clerk on or before the 4th day of July. If it were found necessary to examine other
witnesses during the progress of the inquiry, their names were to be left with the Clerk
two days before they were examined. But the necessity for examining these other wit-

nesses was to be shown to the satisfaction of the Commissioners, it being their intention

that all witnesses then known to the persons interested should be named on or before the

4th day of July.

5. Notice of the meeting on the llth day of July appeared in the Globe newspaper
on the 17th day of June, and in the Mail newspaper on the 16th day of June, and thence
forward on alternate days in these newspapers till the Vlay of meeting. A copy of the
notice is transmitted herewith.

A copy of the notice of the meeting of the 1 4th day.of June was served upon, and
service accepted by Messrs. Foster, Clark and Bowes, by and on behalf of Christopher W.
Bunting as his solicitors, on the 7th day of -June, and ineffectual endeavours were made
to serve it on John A. Wilkinson.

A copy of the notice of the meeting of the 14th day of July, addressed to William A.
Foster, solicitor for C W. Bunting, was served on W. A. Foster, Esq., who had been
solicitor for Christopher W. Bunting in the criminal proceedings on the 18th day of June,
and endeavours were made to serve C. W. Bunting in London, England, where it was
understood he then was, but without success, and registered letters enclosing copies of that

notice were put in the postoffice addressed to 0. W. Bunting, Toronto, and to J. A.
Wilkinson, Cobourg, respectively, on the 20th day of June.

Copies of this notice were also served on Mr. Edward Meek, and on Mr. Caswell,

solicitor for Mr. Kirkland.

A copy of this notice, addressed to John A. Wilkinson, was also served on the 18th
day of June, on Daniel McMichael, Esq., Q. C, who had acted as counsel for John A.
Wilkinson in the criminal procpedings against him before the Police Magistrate, and at

the last Spriiig Assizes for the City of Toronto.

Efforts were also made to serve this notice upon John A. Wilkinson at his residence,

when it was found that he had left the Province for the North-West Territories.

Efforts were also made to serve him at Winnipeg, in Manitoba, and at Calgary, and
in the neighborhood of Fort McLeod, in the North-West Territories, at all of which places

he was reported to have been seen, but these were unsuccessful until the 17th day of

July, when he was served Avith the notice at Winnipeg. This was th'^ day before the

Commission adjourned till the 1st day of September.

6. Every reasonable endeavour was made to serve this notice on John A. Wilkinson
and Frederick Stimson, but without effect, save as just mentioned with regard to John A.
Wilkinson. The atfidavits relating to this are transmitted herewith. Christopher W.
Bunting was served on the first day of August with a subpcena to attend the adjourned
meeting of the Commissioners on the first day of September.

7. The conduct of the inquiry was committed by the Attorney-General to S. H.
Blake, Esq., Q. C, James Bethune. Esq., Q. C, and William Johnston, Esq., barrister.

8. Lists of witnesses were left with the Clerk on "behalf of the prosecution, and on
behalf of Messrs. Meek and Kirkland on the 4th day of July, and further lists were from
time to time left with the Clerk during the prosecution of the enquiry. Many of these

were not examined, and the Commissioners will give, further on, the names only of those

who were examined.

9. Mr. Meek, while giving the list of his witnesses, protested against the validity and
constutionality of the appointment of the Commission, and against the validit}^ and con-

stitutionality of the Acts of the Legislatire Assembly of Ontario, under which the Com-
mission is constituted, and upon several other grounds ; a copy of his protest is transmit-

ted herewith.

10. A protest, dated the 14th day of July was presented, on behalf of Mr. Kirkland,

against the whole inquiiy, a copy of whicli is transmitted herewith.

11. Shortly after the beginning of the inquiry, on the 14th day of July, Hector
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Cameron, Escj., Q. C, stated he had been instructed by Mr. b"'oster to state that
though he had acted as Mr. Bunting's solicitor in the criminal proceedings, he had no in-

structions to appear bf^fore this Commission, and that Mr. Bunting, since the issue of the
Commission, had been in Ensiland ; that he had had no communication with him on the

subject ; and that notice of the proceedings Jiad not been served upon Mr. Bunting.

12. The Commissioners understand that Mr. Bunting left this Province for England
before the meeting of the 14th of June, and it has not been made to appear to them
that the notice reached Mr. Bunting.

13. Mr. Bunting was present at the meetings of the CommissiuuHi-s ui the month of

September, and thence till the close of the proceedings, in compliance, as he stated, with
the subprena which had been served upon him.

14. Mr. Meek appeared in person on the 14th of July, and Mr. Kirkland was repre"

sented by Mr. Caswell, his counsel.

15. At this meeting of the 14tli day of July W. R., Meredith, Esq., M.P.P., appeared
as a member of the Assembly, and I'equested to be at liberty t6 cross-examine the witnesses.

The Commissioners declined to permit him to do so in that capacity, but e.xpressed their

readiness to heai' him if he chose to appear for any of the parties interested, or to formu-

late a charge against any one for more thoroughly probing the matter to the bottom.

16. The Commissioners proceeded with the inquiry on the 14th, loth, 16th, 17th and
18th days of July, on the 1st and 2nd days of September, and on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th,

7th, 11th and loth days of October.

17. The witnesses examined during the enquiry and the date of theirexamination wfY-e

as follows :

—

14th July— (.,'harles Clarke, Charles T. Gilbnor. begun ; Itobert McKim, Nicholas

Awrey, Frederick Fenton, George T. Denison.

15th July—William Wai"d, Charles T. Gillmor. continued : W. D. Balfour, Peter

Graham, James C. Welch, G. H. C. Diinston, Robert McKim, recalled ; John Cascaden,

Thomas Goklii\

16th July—W\ P. Hudson, H. P. Dwight, Alex. P. Ross, Andrew Broder, P. Basker-

ville, G. H. Monk, D. H. Minaker, L. McCallum, J. M. Gibson, E. G. Sills, W. C. Caldwell,

Nth July—J. F. Dowling, A. Bishop, J. M. Ferris, Hon. J. H. Pope, Hon. J. Carling,

H. Merrick, J. Hague, R. A. Lyon, begun.

18th July—R A. Lyon, continued; Thos. Marks
1st Sept.—G. W. Radgerow, Jas. McMahon, Jas. Bain. T. Trudeau, C. <>. Ermatinger.

2nd Sept.—A. M. Burgess, J. L. McDougall, Sir D. L. McPherson, J. Carnegie, D.

Creighton, C H. Mcintosh. W. R. Meredith, Hon. A. Morris.

2nd Oct.—Hon. O. Mowat.
3rd Oct.—Hon. A. S. Hardy, W. Lees, W. C. Caldwell, recalled; Hon. T. B. Pardee,

F. Fenton, recalled ; Hon. C. F. Fraser.

4th Oct —E. J. S. Vicars, R. McKim, recalled: Hon. A. S. Hardy, recalled: Hon. C.

F. Fraser, recalled.

6th Oct.—E. Meek, D. Sinclair* W. Bell, S. Price.

7th Oct.—S. C. Boyle, T. McManus, Gavin Burns, Joel Boyle, Anthony (4riffin.

11th Oct.^ R. Travers, J. McLaughlin, M.D., Caleb Lowes, Wm. Blackwell, James

fiurns, R. Boyle, J. Allen, P. McEachren, T, Whale, S. Pester, J. Burns, G. (^avanagh, A.

Ballrtntynn, A. McRae, W. Lodge. W. C. Vanljuskirk, M.D., David King, Thos. Hunter,

F H. A. Sharon, R. M. Stafford. J. M. Pen warden, M.D., D. Mc Alpine, J. Hamilton, N.

McTntyre, D. G. Ruthven, M.D., D. McPhail. R. F Rudd, J. Wallace, M. D., VA'. Whitfield,

18. The evidence given by these witnesses is transmitted herewith.

The stenographers have also, in addition to the evidence, kept and reported with the

evidence the proceedings from day to day, and also the argujnents of the counsel for the

parties who appeared before us.

19. On the 4th of October, while Mr. McKim was being i-e-examined, Mr. Bunting
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was in Court and was informed that he could cross-examine him. This, after consultation

with his counsel, he declined, on the 6th of October, to do, for reavsous that appear in the

report of the evidence.

20. On the 2nd day of September W. R. Meredith, Esq., preferred a charge against

certain m^inber.s of the G-overnment in the following terms :—

" That njeuibers of the Government, Messrs, Fraser, Pardee, Hardy, and Mr. Mowat»
knowing that attempts were being made to corrupt members of the House, induced mem-
bers of the House to approach the persons who are said to have been engaged in this work
for the purpose of inducing them to make corrupt offers, and to endeavour to entrap

others not engaged in the matter into the same criminal acts."

21. When the Commissioners met on the 2nd day of October, upon the application of

the Hon. Mr. Fraser, the Commissioners oi'dered the names of the persons to be given

with whom the members of the Government were said to have colluded or endeavoured to

entrap others.

22. Upon the 3rd day of October the pai-ticulars w^ere given as follows :

—

The following are the particulars, so far as known, of the persons referred to in Mr.
Meredith's charge as persons approached by members of the House, at the instance of

members of the Governinent, referred to in the charge :—J. A. Wilkinson, Edward Meek,
Christopher W. Bunting and F. A. Kirkland.

23. The Commissioners closed their sittings for taking evidence and hearing the

arguments of counsel on the 13th day of October. These sittings were public and open,

and accommodation was provided for reporters of the public pre-ss.

24. The Commissiouei's, pursuant to the direction of the Commission, transmit here-

with the evidence taken by them, and make the following report :

—

25. An endeavour was made by Mr. Meek to impeach the credibility of two of the

witnesses --Robert McKim and John Cascaden—and many witnesses were examined
against them and for them. The Commissioners consider that the credibility of Messrs.

McKim and Cascaden was not successfully attacked.

26. The Commissioners also have to rc^port that telegraphic messages to Mr. Wilkinson
and Mr. Bunting were destroyed in April last, a week or tAvo after the proceedings in the

Police Court, by Mr. Dwight, the General Manager of the Great North- Western Telegraph
Company.

27. The Commissioners tind that during the debate on the Address at the last ses.sion

of the House of Assembly, a debate that lasted from the opening of the House on the
23rd of January till the 6th of February, an endeavour was made by John A. Wilkinson,
Edward Meek aud Christopher W. Bunting, acting in concert to form a coalition gov-
ernment, and for that purpose, to induce members of the House, supporters of the
Government, to vote against them on the Address.

28. In pursuance of this scheme negotiations were entered into by Willdnson, Meek,
and Bunting with Robert McKim, and by Meek with John Cascaden, and offers were
made to them of money and of ofhces in the North-West Territory to induce them to

vote against the Government.

29. The Commissioners only mention those to whom corrupt ofi'ers were made. Other
members were addressed, and attempts made to induce them to vote against the GoMrn-
ment, by argument. F. A. Kirkland was also endeavouring at this time to influence the

votes of members for his own pui'poses, but not apparently in conjunction with the others.

30. After the vote on the Address had sustained the Government, these efforts

ceased until towards the end of the session, when they were renewed, not only as to Mr.
McKim, but also as to Messrs. Dowling, Balfour and Lyon.

31. These renewed attempts were made by Kirkland in conjunction with Wilkinson,

Meek and Bunting, and by a person who passed by the name of Lynch, but whose true

name was Stimson.
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32. Kirkland made advances to Balfour, representing that Wilkinson and Bunting-

were desirous of knowing what he woiild take and vote against the Government. Wil-
kinson offered Balfour anything he might state in the way of a shrievalty or registrarship

in the North-West, or advertising for his paper from the Departments, and represented

Bunting as working with him in the matter. Wilkinson said he could pay him $1,000
or $1,200 down a.s a guarantee of the office, and after the vote he would give, say $1,000;
that Balfour would get any office he would decide upon. Kirkland also offered Balfoui-

to pay him $1,000 or .$1,200 to speak against the Government, and on the 17th Mai'ch

Wilkinson gave Balfour $800, and promised to give him .$700 after the vote was taken on
a resolution expected to be moved by the Opposition.

33. Negotiations had also been renewed with McKim, and $1,000 were given to him
on the 16th of March by Wilkinson, after Stimson, alias Lynch; had, on the previous

day, endeavoured to get McKim to bet on Bowling's vote.

34. Negotiations were also entered into with Lyon for the purpose of securing his

vote. McKim, at Wilkinson's request, first spoke to him on the subject of his vote, and
arranged a meeting between him and Wilkinson and Meek. Lyon's election had been

protested. At a meeting with Wilkinson and Meek, when McKim was also present, Lyon
was asked if he would vote against the Government on a resolution in regard to their

timber policy if brought up as a vote of want of contidence, and Meek said if Lyon
would carry that out he would withdraw the petition. Lyon wanted some security for

the withdrawal of the petition, and Meek said he would give Bunting ; and Lyon wa.s

told by McKim, in the presence of Wilkinson and Meek, that Bunting had agreed to

see that the protest was withdrawn.

35. Lyon and McKim both signed what was termed a jound robin, pledging them-

selves to vote against the Government. «

36. Corrupt offers were made also to Dowling by Wilkinson, who wanted him to

vote against the Government and resign his seat ; the petition against his eleetion would

be withdrawn and the expenses he had been put to would he recouped, and for voting

against the (jlovoinment he was to get $2,000, and after he resigned his seat $2,000 or

$3,000, if he did not interfere against the candidate who should run. Wilkinson wanted

him to see Bunting to arrange to have the protest withdrawn. Dowling saw Bunting,

who said if he would .t.ssist in the formation of a coalition and vote against the Govern-

ment and resign his seat, they would recoup him his election expenses, and they could

afford to give him $2,000 or $3,000. Wilkinson took Dowling to Stimson, alias Lynch,

who wanted to bet $2,000 that he would not vote against the Mowat Administration.

And on the 15th March Wilkinson and Kirkland in company endeavoured to induce Dow-
ling to vote against the Government.

37. All the persons to whom offers of money and situations were .made, communicat-

ed them to some members of the Government, and had no intention of accepting for

themselves any of the things so offered. And McKim and Balfour immediately upon the

receipt of the money given to them deposited it with the Speaker of the House.

38. In regard to the charge made by Mr. Me/edith against Messrs. Fraser, Pardee-

Hardy and Mowat, the Commissioners are of opinion that the evidence wholly fails to

establish it. All the witnesses who speak on the subject, with one exception, show that

the advice of these members of the Government to the persons to whom offers were made,

was to be passive, to see how far the persons making the offers would go. That is the

evidence of these members of the Government themselves ; it is the evidence also of the

per-sons to whom they gave the advice. The only conflicting evidence is that of the wit-

ness Vicars, who says he heard Hardy say to Fraser, " If our little scheme with Balfour

works, we will fix them." This was distinctly denied both by Hardy and Fraser. The

Commissioners think that Vicars was either under a mistake as to the persons who were

speaking together or that he was telling an untruth. They were not favourably impressed

with the manner in which Vicars gave his evidence, and do not credit his testimony.

39. The Commissioners further find that the persons so advised acted upon the ad-

vice. They made no advances to those who were endearouring to corrupt them. The
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advances were made to them and they sviffered them to be made, with a view of procuring
<^vidence sufficient to prove the offence of a conspiracy to bribe them.

40. Tlie evidence does not show that the money given to McKim and Balfour caioe

from any other source than Wilkinson or .Stimson.

41. Nor does there appear to" be any reason for suppo ing that any of the Conserva-
tive members of the House of .\ssenibly attempted to use improper means to induce the

members on the other side of the Hou.se to change their votes.

42. The Commissioners have arrived at the foregoing 'conclusions after a careful con-

sideration of the evidence, and having had the advantage of liearing able arguments by
the counsel who appeared before them.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) W. PROUDFOOT,
Chairman.

E. J. senklp:r,
Commissioner.

OSGOOBK ITaLL,

Toronto, 8th January, 1885.

I concur in reporting proceedings and evidence ; would prefer a distinct statement as

to the persons against whom evidence may be read, and respectfully decline giving an
opinion or finding as to offences proved.

(Signed) A. F. SCOTT,
Commissioner.

Brampton. 8th Jan.. 188.^).

Copy of Memoranda Addressed by Judge Scott, one of the Commissioners to Viok-

Chancellor Proudfoot, Chairman of the Commission.

[Memoranda.
]

The Commission, dated 12th May, 1884, issued under provisions of Pi.S.(3., 6ap. 17

and 47 Vic, cap. 4, is " to inquire into and investigate the charges of bribery and con-

spiracy set forth in the statement made to the Legislative Assembly by the Hon. the

Attorney-General on Monday. 17th March last, or any attempts to corrupt the members
of the said Assembly, and into all other matters and things which, in the judgment of the

Commissioners, relate thereto or affect the same."
The statement of the Attorney-General referred to alleges that he is credibly informed

and believes "that divers persons, including Christophei- W, Bunting, John A. Wilkinson,
Edward Meek, F. S. Kirkland, and one Lynch, have entered into a conspiracj' to accom-
plish the defeat of the Government in this House, by corrupting members of this House
to vote against the Government and Gojr'ernment measures ; that for the jjurpose of cor-

ruptly influencing the votes of members of this House, the said five persons have at
divers times during the present session of this Legislature apftroached several members of

this House ^vith money, offers of money, promises of offices in the gift of the Dominion
Government, and promises of other personal advantages to such members," and then
proceeds to specify acts of corruption or attempted corruption, and members approached.

These particulars need not be mentioned, as the Commissioners have admitted all the
evidence that was offered tending in any way to inculpate the said five persons, or any of

them, in any offence coining within any of the general charges ma e.

The Crown, or the Government assuming to act on behalf of the Legislature, took
the conduct of the inquiry, and the Commissioners therefore felt that they were not called

upon to assume any responsibility for the production or omission of evidence, or giving of

notices other than general public notice of the proceedings.

The Conanissioners announced at an early stage of the proceedings that the evidence
would be confined to the general charges against the five per.sons named unless sp<^cific
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charges of otfences within the scope of the inquiry authorized by tlie Commission shouhl
be formulated against some other person or persons.

Mr. Meredith afterwards formulated the charge " that members of the Government,
Messrs. Fraser, Pardee, Hardy, and Mr. Mowat, knowing that attempts were being made
to corrupt members of the House, induced members of the House to approach the persons

who are said to liave been engaged in this work for the purpose of inducing them to make
corrupt offere and to endeavour to entrap others not engaged in the matter into the same
criminal acts," and particulars of the names of the persons so approached having been de-

manded and ordered, the names of " J. A. Wilkinson, Edward Meek, Christopher Bunting,
and P. S. Kirkland," were given.

The inquiry was limited to the charges mentioned in the statement of the Attorney-
(ieneral and that formulated by Mr. Meredith, no other person having been char*ed, in

proper form, with any offence that could be inquired into by the Commissioners.
The Commissioners met on 5th June, and held their lirst public meeting on 14th

June, " for the purpose of opening the Commission, announcing the time for proceeding

with the inquiiy, and giving directions as to the mode of procedure," of which notice was
advertised in the Globe and Mail from 6th to Hth June.

The sitting of the Commission for the purpose of proceeding with the inquiry was
held on 14th July. Notice thereof, and that "the names of all witnesses now known,
are to be left with the clerk at his office, on or before the 4th day of July instant," was
published in the Mail and GJobi'. from 17th June to 14th July.

This sitting continued until 18th July inclusive, when the Commission was adjourned

until 1st September, and sat on that day and the day following, then adjourned until 2nd

October, and sat on that day, and the 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th, 11th and 13th days of the same
month, on which last date the evidence and arguments were closed, and the decision of

the Commissioners reserved. The hrst question to be decided is. Who are properly be-

fore the Commissioners ?

The Act 47 Vic, cap. 4 (sec. 46, sub. -sec. 4), enacts that " uo action shall be taken

against any person founded upon evidence given by any witness, unless it appears that

such person had an opportunity of appearing before the Commissioners and cross-examin-

ing such witness either at the time he was examined in chief or subsequently, and that

such person had also an opportunity of calling witnes-ses in his own behalf."

Upon the evidence taken under the Commission being submitted to the Legislative

Assembly, "such action as the Legislative Assembly deems proper 'may be taken' as fully

as if such evidence had been given at the Vjar of the Assembly."

As the evidence has been taken without any reference to sub section 4, and will all

be reported, I think it essentially necessary that the Commissioners should also report as

to each person charged, that he had or had not the opportunity required by that sub-section.

As to Messrs. Meek, Kirkland, Fraser. Pardee, Hardy, and Mowat, there is no ques-

tion. Meek was personally present and Kirkland represented by counsel from the begin-

ning, and the others were represented by counsel while the charges against them were

under investigation.

jNIessrs. Wilkinson, Bunting and Lynch are in a different position. Bunting was not

present or represented until the sitting in September, the other two not at all. This does

not necessarily involve want of "opportunity," as they may have had it, and waived their

right. But that they had it nni.st, I think, be clearly shown. We have no deiinition of

the words, as here applied. Used in the wid'^st sen.se it may be said tliat they all liad

" opportunity" to cross-examine witnesses and adduce evidence, as there was nothing to

prevent any of them from doing so had they been present and inclined so to do. But it

cannot for a moment be contended that such a construction should be put upon the word.

On the other hand, it does not appear to be necessary that the .same strictness should be

maintained as in criminal proceedings, and that the accused should be present in person

throughout the inquiry.

In the absence of any reference to authority, I think it may be fairly assumed that

each person against w^hom action i-s taken shall have had reasonable personal notice of the

proceedings before the Commissioners with reference to himself. The Legislative Assem-

bly may, on the evidence to be reported, take such action as it *• deems proper," juay de-
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clare the accused "guilty of a contempt," and may direct him "to be imprisoned," and
" its action shall be final and conclusive," and it does not ajipear that any notice to the ac-

cused is required other than as implied in the sub-section quoted.

The proceefling is quasi-criminal, the punishment imprisonment ; the liberty of the

subject is at stake, and that without appeal.

I cannot call to mind any case in which imprisonment can be awarded as a punish-
ment without at least such notice as I have postulated, and I think the lines of protection

to personal liberty should not be any more closely drawn without clear authority.

It is not shown that any notice whatever has been given to Lynch, other than the

publication of the notices of the meetings of 14th June and 14th July. These notices do
not give any particulars as to parties charged, or intimate that any particular person is

called upon to be present, and I think it may be at once assumed that " no action shall be
taken against him" on the evidence reported.

On 6th June a notice that the Commissioners would hold ''a preliminary public

meeting for the purpose of opening the Commission, announcing the time for proceeding
with the inquiry, and giving directions as to mode of procedure," signed by " William
Johnston, acting on behalf of the Legislature," and headed, " In the matter of an inquiry
into certain alleged attempts to corrupt and bribe certain members of the Legislative As-
sembly of the Province of Ontario," was served on Mr. Buntings solicitors, and service

was accepted by them. It appears that he had previously left for England, and he did
not return until after the July sitting of the Commission. On 14th July Mr. Cameron,Q.O.,
for Bunting's solicitor, stated that he had been solicitor in the criminal proceedings only,

and had no instructions or authority to aj)pear for him (Bunting) before the Commission.
On the 18th June a notice, signed by the clerk of the Commission and headed as

above, " that the Commissioners appointed to investigate the alleged attempts to corrupt
and bribe <iertain members of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario will sit

for the purpose of proceeding with the inquiry on the 14th July next at noon, and from
day to day thereaf cei*, beginning each day at ten o'clock. The names of all witnessss now
known are to be left with the Clerk on or before 4th July next," was served on the same
solicitors for Mr. Bunting, but it does not appear that service was accepted, and on 20th
June a similar notice was mailed to him at Toronto.

Some time after the meeting of 14th June Mr. Johnston sent to Loudon, England,
where Bunting was then supposed to be, a notice of the meeting of the Commission on 14th
July, and addressing him as "one of the parties charged with conspiracy to corrupt and
bribe members of the Assembly," and notifying him that, in case of his failure to attend,
" the Commissioners will proceed in your absence, and the evidence then taken will be used
in all and every other matter or action which shall be taken against you." On and subse-
quent to 18th July attempts were made to find Mr. Bunting in London to serve him with
this notice, and on 22nd and 24th July copies were left f</r him in j^laces where he had
been, or was supposed to have been, and on 28th July the same notice was sent by post
to an address in London where, it was stated, he had called for letters

On 19th July a notice by the Clerk of the adjournment to 1st September was sent by
mail to him at Toronto.

On 1st August he was personally served at Toronto with a subpoena to appear and
give evidence on 1st September. He was afterwards present at times during the inquiry.

On 4th October, he being present and Mr. McKim on the witness stand, the Chairman
informed him (Mr. Bunting), that he had the opportunity of cross-examining the witness
on the evidence he had givt-u, the Chairman stating that he gave notice because " the
statute says that if he has the opportunity of cross-examination and does not avail him-
self of it, the fact may be used against him."

In considering the sufficiency of these notices the cue sent to London may be left out
of the question for two reasons :—One, that the day and sitting mentioned were already
past when the service, such as it was, was made : the other, that the notice could not
have been handed him as requested, the earliest having been left on the 22nd July, and
he being in Toronto on 1st August.

One of the notices for the meeting of 14th June was .served on Bunting's solicitors,

and service accepted by them. They afterwards disclaim being his solicitors ad ]ioc. I
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think the acceptance of service by them, when they liad no authority to do so, is of no
avail as against the client. In any ease of this kind where the consequences of admitting

anything short of personal service may be so serious, no service upon a solicitor should

be acted upon unless authority to receive such service be clearly shown. And the sending

of a notice by mail cannot surely be relied upon as a service, unless it be also clearly shown
that the notice must have been received in reasonable time. But even if this notice had

been personally served, 1 cannot see that it would have any effect. It is not stated that

there is any charge against him, or that he is called upon to appear, and no reason is

given why he should attend, or notice of consequences in case of default. The notice is

precisely such as might be given to a person supposed so have a charge to make against

others, but there is nothing to indicate any charge against him.

The notice for adjourned meeting on the 1st Sept., being sent by mail, has the same
defect as the former one as to service, and it is, also, in like manner defective as to the

information or want of information given by it.

The subpoina, so far as service is concerned, was all right. But it merely requires

him to attend and give evidence, and he i3 not informed that his attendance for any other

purpose is necessary. The notification to Bunting that he was at liberty to cross-examine

McKim was, I think, not sufficient to bind the former, even as to the evidence of the

latter. McKim did not then give any evidence as to Bunting. That had been given long

before. No notice or intimation was given Bunting as to what that evidence was, or

how he was, or might be, affected by it, or why he had any interest in the cross-examina-

tion of this witness. As to the other witnesses, there was no notice or intimation what-

ever given as far as shown.

It may be argued, probably with a good deal of foundation in fact, that from the

public interest in these proceedings, and his known connection with the public press,

Bunting was informed of what took place from time to time. That is not to the purpose.

The onus of showing that the accused had the opportunity of cross-examination, and of

adducing evidence on his own behalf, is upon those having charge of the prosecution of the

inquiry. This, in my opinion, as already stated, involves proof of notice to the accused,

either by actual personal service, or necessary im})licatiou of personal receipt, showing

with reasonable sufficiency the nature of the charge against him.

To allow- anything short of this would be a precedent that might open the door to all

manner of in-egular proceedings, with the possibility of some unfortunate individual

finding himself, without any previous notice, subject to such punishment as the Legislative

Assembly in its pleasure or displeasure may see tit to award.

I am, therefore, clearly of opinion that Bunting is not shown to be within the Act,

and is not shown to have had the opportunity of cross-examination, etc., contemplated

thereby, and that no action can be taken against him on the evidence to be reported under

the Commission.
This objection might have been easily overcome, and the failure of the Commission

as to him avoided. He was personally served with subpoena on 1st August. If at or

about that time he . had been served personally with a notice under proper authority,

setting forth the proceedings and the charges against him, the names of the witnesses who

had given evidence against him, where the evidence could be inspected, and that such of the

witnesses as he should, by reasonable notice require, would be produced at a certain time

and place for cross-examination, and that he might adduce evidence on his own behalf,

then I take it, the spirit of the Act would have been complied with, and he would have

been bound by the whole proceedings, whether he attended or not.

This might have been done, and speaking for myself, would have been done if the

Commissioners were responsible for the conduct of the proceedings. Why it was not done

can only be conjectured. Probably because he and most of the others originally charged

are already held for criminal proceedings in the same matter, and it is not intended that

they shall be " twice vexed for the same ofience," and that the real object of the enquiry,

was, as might very properly be supposed, to ascertain if any other persons, and who, were

engaged in or connected with the alleged conspiracy.

As to Wilkinson, the like notice of the sitting on the 14th of July, was mailed to
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him at Oobourg and served on Dr. McMichael a.s his .solicitor. His family then resided
in Cobourg, hut he was not there, nor is it shown that the notice was re^ceived by him.

On the 17th July he was personally served at Winnipeg, with a notice stating the
date, constitution, and objects of the Commission, and that it would sit on the fourteenth
July at noon, " and so from day to day thei-eafter beginning each day at ten o'clock," and
that " as you are one of the parties charged with conspiracy to corrupt and bribe members
of the said assembly, you will l>e given ample opportunity of appearing before the Com-
mLssioners and cross-examining such witne.sses as may give evidence, and that you will
also be given full opportunity of calling witnesses on your own behalf, and that in case
you tail to attend, the Oonimissioners will proced in your absence, and the evidence then
taken will be used in all and every other mattei- or action which shall be taken
against you."

And on 19th July a notice of the adjournment to Ist vSeptember, similar to that sent
to Bunting, was sent by mail to Wilkinson at Cobourg.

The reuiarks in Bunting's case apply to all these notices except that served on th<'

1 t th July. It was served personally, and had the merit of giving some intimation of the
proceedings, and that he might be affected by them. But the service was too late, and
therefore of no avail. A notice on 17th to appear on Uth must be a nullity. It is

argued that as the notice mentioned the sitting " from day to day," its effect was con-
tinuous during the sitting. Even if that view were correct, that sitting lasted only until
18th July, and he could not po.ssibly have attended on that notice. Had he at once
endeavoured to comply with it, and attended at the place mentioned, he would not have
found any Commission sitting or any clerk in attendance, or any office open where he could
enter an appearance. All that can be .said is that if he had come he might by enquiry
have found out his position and been enabled to attend the adjourned sitting.

'
I think

that IS clearly not sufficient ; I think also that the notice as to sitting from day to day was
not sufficient. No numbor of days was given, and for anything that was brought to his
notice the whole proceedings might have been closed before the notice was received
by him.

Wilkinson's case differs from Bunting's in the fact that everything appears to have
been done that could be done to give him notice of the proceedings. Still I have to decide
that he had not such notice as to justify any other report than that he had not the oppor-
tunity of cross-examination required by the statute.

Mr. Caswell, for Kirkland. filed a protest against the proceedings on the ground.s
stated shortly :

—

1. "That he has already been arrested and held for trial in the criminal courts for
the same offence."

This objection is anticipated and expressly provided against by 47 Vic, cap. 4, sea
46, sub-sec. 2 :

2. "That this }>eing in the nature of a criminal proceeding, proceedings should have
been authorized by the Parliament of the Dominion, which alone has cognizance of such
proceedings."

The proceedings under the Commission, and any action that may be taken thereupon,
are not as in relation to an offence against the criminal laws, where the objection would be
well taken, but to an offence against the Provincial Parliament. Without touching the
question of its original or inherent jurisdiction, to enquire into and punish offence against
Itself, we have it passing Acts providing for such matters, and these Acts not having been
disallowed by the Dominion Government, the Commissioners cannot do otherwise than
assume their validity.

3. " That the Act of la.st session is ultra virea in attempting to establish a system of
criminal procedure, a power vested in the Dominion Government alone."

This is similar in substance to the second objection, and the same remarks apply to
Doth. I think also it is not in the province of the Commissioners to decide upon the con-
stitutionality or validity of Acta of Parliament. If there be doubts as to the Acts in
question they can be solved by reference to the proper courts, where an authoritative
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judgment iuay hv given, I can imagine an Act so clearly ultra vires that

Co)iimissioners would lie.sitatf or decline to act under it. Such is not the case here.

i. " That he was served with a svibpoena in the United States, which is an offence

against the law of nations."

5. "That the right of enquiry is limited to attempts to bribe, &c., by members only."

The fifth objection is founded upon a mere omis.sion of punctuation in R. S. O. cap. 12,

sec. 45. The ofience is "the otFering to, or the acceptance of a bribe by, any member," &c.

By putting a comma after the " to " and the " by " the sense is made clear and the clause

cannot be read in any other way to give effect to all the words.

6. " That the Statute 46 Vic, cap. 4, authorizing this Commission was altered after

the passing thereof by transposing the 45th and 46th sections." As the Act was first pub-

lished in the " Gazette," these sections did not appear in the same erder as afterwards in

the "Gazette," and subsequently in the volume of the Statutes. All the evidence goes to

i}how that the error was in the first publication. The roll of the Statute produced is

as the Act now stands, and we cannot go behind that. Even if the first publication were

correct 1 think the distinct application of the now 46th section to any attempts to corrupt,

&c., "whether made before or subsequently to the passing of the Act " would not be over-

ruled by the now 45th section, which relates only to elections and to proceedings therein

or growing out of the same, And it is almost a matter of public notoriety that this 46th

section was passed with a view to these proceedings, and it is not at all likely that there

would be any question left as to its immediate application.

While the Commissioners have to decide against all the objections taken, I think they

should, nevertheless be reported with the evidence in order that he (Kirkland) may not be

prejudiced in any application he may be advised to make to the Courts.

Mr. Meek took, substantially, most of these objections in his case and the same remaks

apply to them. Another question to be determined by us is whether we should or should

not report facts, or decisions as to any of the parties properly before us. I think

we should not—for two reasons, one applying to all the said parties, the other to Meek and

Kirkland only. The first is, that any decision Ave might give would be a mere opinion of

individuals and not a judgment by a tribunal having power to determine facts. R. S. O.

cap. 17, authorizes the Lieut. -Governor to confer upon the Commissioners the power of

" summoning before them any party or witnesses and of requiring them to give evidence

on oath, orally, or in writing, and to produce such documents and things as .such Commis-

sioners shall deem requisite to the full investigation of the matter into which they are

appointed to examine." 47 Vic. cap. 4, sec. 46, although extending the power of issuing

such Commissions to cases not before provided for, confers no additisnal powers on the

Commissioners but enacts that "the Legislative Assembly upon the evidence taken before

the Comuiissioners being submitted to it, may take such action as the said Legislative

Assembly deems proper " as fully as if " such evidence had been given at the bar of the

Assembly." This Commission is issued under the latter enactment. The object for which

it is issued is to have the evidence taken under it instead of "at the bar of the Assembly.
'

It differs from those wherein the Government may act directly upon the report : e. g., as

to the conduct of an official holding office during pleasure, the advisability of making

certaiii local or general improvements, or of introducing measures for changes in certain

laws, etc. In such cases it is the report itself that may be acted upon. Here it is the

evidence only that can be dealt with. We have no power or authority to make any

binding report or finding as to the facts. Such a report is not contemplated by the Act

that calls us, as Commissioners, into being. We are, only to report the proceedings and

evidence. The Legislative Assembly can take action only upon the evidence reported.

There is no duty upon us, and we have, in fact, ii') right to give our opinion as to the

guilt or innocence of any of the parties charged. These are entirely in the hands of the

Legislative Assembly to decide upon according to the evidence.

The second reason applying to Meek and Kirkland only is that they being now held

for trial before the criminal courts for precisely the same offences as those charged here,

and the widest publicity being given to our proceedings, any verdict of ours, though of no

<-ffect upon the tribunal for which we are taking evidence, would likely have some effect
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unduly favourable or unduly prejudicial to these persons upon the ultimate tribunal m
those courts. The trial there should be decided strictly upon the evidence »iven there.

Any previous decision of ours, irresponsible though it would be, would proli-ably have
some effect on the minds of the jury, and so work a detriment to the prosecution, or
injustice to the accused, a responsibility that should not be lightly or unnecessarily
assumed.

I think, then, we should simply report the evidence, protests, additional charges,
and proceedings, and specify which of the persons charged had an opportunity of cross-

examining and calling witnesses.

(kigned,) A. F. Sv;ott.

Brampton, 6th Dec, 1884.
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EXHIBITS,

IN THE xMATTER OF AN INQUIRY INTO CERTAIN ALLEGED ATTE^IPTS
TO CORRUPT AND BRIBE CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY OF THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

"A."

Envelfjpe containing letters and papers taken from J. A. WilJcinson at the time of his arrest,

of which the following ai'e copies :

—

(1st) "A. M.,
" Ottawa,

" 1 Feb'y, 1884.

"Private."

" Dear 8ik,^— 1 have made up my mind to recommend your appointment as Registrar of

Edmonton, N.W.T.
• " Yours, very truly,

"(Sgd.) D. L. MACPHERSON.
"J. A. Wilkinson, Es(i., Toronto."

On this letter was endorsed the following : "I name as my appointment to the above
mentioned office.

"

The letter of whicli the above is a copy is marked Exhibit " G."

(2nd.) "The Montreal and Dominion Telegraph Company's Lines, operated by The
Great North WestepvN Telegraph Company of Canada.

'
' Guelph, 4 Feb. 1884.

'• To J. A. Wilkinson, Eso.,

" Dear Sir,—Failed seeing party until this morning. Firm believer in N. P.; otherwise in

accordancjj with his party. I have appointed Tuesday night to see him in Toronto. Not un-

favourable. Would not promise. Seems to me would like see Division on the Address—is aware
Mowat not so strong as he was. I dtin't know what to say, but think not unfavourable, would
like see both you and Bunting on Tuesday before seeing him.

" Yours truly."

The letter of which the aljove is a copy is marked Exhibit "P."

(3rd.) " Toronto, March 15th, '84.

" Being convinced that the replacement of the present party Ministry in the Ontario Legisla-

ture by a coalition one, composed of an equal number from each party, would be highly hx the
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interest of the Province, I agree to give my vote and influence on the first and every occasion

during the present session against the Mowat Administration for the purpose of aiding in effecting

this desirable end.
Toronto, March 15th, '84.

" Beuitr couviiicud that the replacement of the present party Ministry in the Ontario Legis-

lature by a coalition one, composed of an equal number from each party wonld be highly in the

interest of the Province : I agree to give my vote and influence cm the first and every occasion

during the present session "against the Mcnvat Administration for the purpose of aiding in

securing this desirable end."

The document of which the above is a copy is marked Exhibit " L.

Envelope containing letters and papers taken from F. 8. Kirkland at the time of liis arrest,

of which the following are copies :

—

(1st.) •' R. G- Peters, Manufacturer of Lumber, Lath and Shingles, and dealer in (General

Merchandise. Bill Stuff' a Specialty.

" M.iNl.sTEE, Mich., Dec. 25th, 1883.

" F. S. KiKKLANK, Esq.,

"Dear Sir,—Any ari'angenient you make with Mr. Gott", or any one else, to aid you in

getting favourable legislation in Canada, to tlie end that we can buy the pine lands you have

.surveyed on the Pigeon River and vicinity, or that we may survey, will be i-atisfactory to me,

and you are hereby authorized to make such arrangement as may seem best in your judgment

—

not to ^ost o\-er ten thousand dollars.
" Respectfully youvs,

(Sgd.)^ R. (J. PETERS.-

The letter of which the above is a copy is marked Exhibit '• K."'

(2nd.) "Treasury DErAKTMEXT,
(Box 360.) "Second AumroR's Office,

" Washington, D.C, Monday, Mar. 3, 1884.

" Mv Dear Son,— Vi>ur n.'ry v-dcome letter of the 28th inst. was most acceptable, on account

of the prospect of youi* visiting us this spring, and I trust your efforts will culminate successfully

and your promise be fulfilled, for your last visit was ' all too short' and so ' broken in upon ' by,
' Thanksgiving ' that we really did not feel satisfied at all. ^Mother ans'd a portion of your

letter rfrij fullij yesterday, so there is no need of my adding anything to her sentiments on that

liead ; and I should not express myself so e.rplicithj any way, as you may have left, and our

letters might fall into the hands of strangers at the hotel, and contents be misconstrued. We do
not understand the precist'. nature of the enterprises that require the desired legislation, but we
are extremely solicitous to hear of your progress from time to time, and if the project is meri-

torious, we cinnot see why there should be objection and o] (position. Tell us in }'our next
when you expect to return home, and then wiite us more vn. detail and mention iHien we may
expect you, for Ave want to see you renj much in regard to your own matters and plans for 1884,

as also in regard to Ede ; bad counsel in ^iuch cases does no good, but prudent advice may eff'ect

some benefit. I would like to talk with both <>f them the same as you have done, then tiy to

exert -a judicion^s influence. I can appreciate your feelings while pursuing your present labours,

and trust your perseverance may meet its just reward, still I count ujjon nothinii until it is

ortmdly attained. Don't forget that anything, evertjthini/ you write is (•(•/(/ interest inij to us, for

our daily life is void of exciting incident and monotonous in the extreme ; and our children are

our one main object of solicitude and interest, and anything that concerns them concerns us.

Should your Toronto trij) prove /ViMt/css how will it aff-ect your 'programme' for 1884-85 i Write

Charlie as soon as you reach home, that he may aiTange t<j see you some time this month. I

directed Smith to pay _vou or Maggie the i-ent due the 17th Feb. Clara replied that ' he was in

camp, but she presumed that arrangement would be satisfactory. ' D< "u t know whether he has done
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so or not, as liave not heard from U— since. You must have had terrifically cold weather last
week for the weather was wintry here, and reports from the west report the neeered spell of
the season. Trusting to hear from you soon,

" I remain,
' Yours affct.,

"FATHER.
" Judge Beacon leaves to-day for home. I had many pleasant chats with them. \Vill see

Mr. Price this eve, as you recjuest, and report liis remarks.'"

(3rd.) -'Tremoxt House, Boston,
" (SlL.^S GURNEY & Co. ),

" 10 March, 1884.
'

'
Deak Sir,—I leave for Ntw York to-mnn ow, then to Ottawa, and it will be all I can do, even

if I can accomplish that, to reach T<n'onto before Saturday. 1 hope jou have succeeded about
mining lands and timl er, but whether or no you had better wait till 1 get back. You want to make
money—so do I. If a ijuod mine is struck there is more in it than all the timber in all Canada
Michigan or Minnesota. It is the good we are after, and the evil we should shun. If you stay
till I return 1 will talk Imsincss to you, if it is business you want to do and money you want to
make. I liave arranged things here satisfactory with (xenl. Wild about Rabbit Mountain. I go to
New York to look after my own interests, and in Ottawa 1 expect to pocket a timber limit.

" Yours truly,

"(Sgd.) THOS. A. KEEFER."

(4th.) " R. (t. Peters, Manufacturer of Lumber, Lath and Shingles, and Dtaler in General
Merchandise. Bill Stuff a Specialty.

"Maxistee, Mich., March 11th, 1884.
F. S. KiRKLAxn, Es<^.

,

•' Dear Sir,—You are pushing me for money beyond my ability. The best I coilld do would
be !g5,000 the 20th to 2.5tli and some more the 30th. You forget that I can't ship until April 20th,
and that I have a large business to float and carry on. It is certain that they will milk you for
all you will stand, so you must not be too free, or they \vill take our hides off. Refer them to the
Com. Agency for a report of my standing for hon.^r, etc. I enclose the .flOO, and have sent the
other drafts as ordered. I shall do my best to go through with this undertakino-.

" Respectfully yours,

"(Sgd.) R. (;. PETERS.
*' Can't leave to come there now.'

(5th.) •' The (Queen's, Toroxto, 12th, 1884.

" My Dear Kirklaxd,—I ani just leaviu;^ for Montreal, and .should like to have seen you
before going to say good-bye, but had nothing particular to communicate. I have seen two or
thi-ee of the Conservative members sinee noon, ami they all say it is better not to be in too much
hurry with the resolutions until they get matters well matured. I shall be back on Tuesday and
see you then. In the meantime, if you have anything particular to communicate, write or wire
me to Windsor, Montreal.

' Yours in haste,

"(Sgd.) THOS. MARKS."

" C.

Envelope in which Exhibits "A" and " 1> '' were em-losed wlien they were leceived by Mr.
Speaker Clarke from R. Havcimrt, Esq., Chairman of the Committee on Privileges and Elections
endorsed as follows :

" Delivered to Mr. Speaker, March 19, "84, 12:25 o'c.

"(Sgd.) R. HARCOURT.'"
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" Received from R. Harcourt, Esq., Chairman of the Committee on Privileges and Elections,

19th INIarch, 1884.
" (Sgd.) CHARLES CLARKE."

D."

Envelope containing a letter to Col. Charles Clarke, Speaker, Legislative Assembly, Ontario,

and ten hundred dollars from Robert McKim. On the envelope is written and endorsed the

following :

"Mr. Speakfr.

" This envelope not to be opened until requested by the Attornej^-GeneraL''

The following is a copy of the letter above-mentioned :

"Monday Morning, March 17, 1884.

" Mr. Speaker,—The enclosed one thousand dollars was yesterday paid to me to influence

my vote in the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Wilkinson. I place it in your hands at the earliest

opportunity on your return to the city.

" I remain,
" Yours truly,

"(Sgd.) R. McKIM."

The sum of ten hundred dollars was in ten one hundred dollars bills t)f the issue of the bank
of British North America.

" 1 D."

Envelope in which Exhibit "D" was enclosed when received by Mr. Speaker Clai-ke. It is

addressed as follows :

" Mr. Speaker Clarke," and is endorsed as follows :

" No. 1, received from Robt. McKim, 17th March, 1884."

"E.'

Envelope containing a letter to Col. Charles Clarke, Speaker, Legislative Assembly, Ontario,

and eight hundred dollars from William D. Balfour. On the envelope is written and endorsed
the following :

" Mr. Speaker Clarke.

" Not to be opened till requested by the Attoi'ney-General."

The following is a copy of the letter above-mentioned :

" Hou.se of Assembly,
" Toronto, March 17th, 1884, 3 p.m.

" Dear Sir,—I hereby enclose you the sum of eight hundred dollars, in one hundred dollar
bills, handed to me at 2:30 p.m. to-day, and now handed to you by me. It was given me by a
man named " Big Push" Wilkinson, in room No. 9, Walker House, to influence my vote against
the Government dui-ing the present session. I made no promises.

•' Yours faithfully,

" (Sgd.) WM D. BALFOUR.
" CoL. Charles Clarke,

" Speaker, Legislative Assembly, Ontario."
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The sum ef eight hundred dollars was in eight one hundred dollai- bills f)f the issue of the
bank of British North America.

" F."

Envelope in which Exhibit " E " was enclosed when received by Mr. Speaker Clarke. It

is addressed a^ follows :
" Mr. Speaker Clarke," and is endorsed as follows :

" No. 2 Received
from W. D. Balf.mr, 17th March, 1884."

G."

Envelope containing a letter from Hon. D. L. Macpherson to J. A. Wilkinson. Copy of

this letter is given under ExhiVnt "A."

H."

Journals of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, Session 23rd .January, 1884,

to 25th March, 1884.

Copy of Bill for the amendment of the Election Law, and for the better prevention of corrupt

and illegal practises at elections to the Legislative Assembly.

«J."

Supplement to the Ontarlu Gazette, dated Saturday, March 29, 1884.

K."

Letter to F. S. Kirkland, signed "R. G. Peters.'" A copy of this letter is given under
Exhibit "B."

"L."

A writing dated at Toronto, March 15th, 1884, a copy of which is given under Exhibit " A.

"M.

Photograpli said to be of Frederick Stimson.

N.

Photograph said to be of Frederick Stimson.
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" o."

Envelope containing papers which were taken from F. S. Kiiklaud on his arrest. This was

produced by Inspector Ward.

(1st) "ACTIVE MILITIA.

"Certificate of Discharge.

"This certifies that ISo. 889, Pte. George Talford of Woodstock, County of Carleton, Pi'0\ince

of New Brunswick, Dominion of Canada, aged 22 years, served contiuuonsly in Provisional

Battalion of Infantry of Active Militia of Canada, from the 30th day of May, 1873, to the 3rd

day of November, 1873, and is now discharged therefrom.

"(Sgd.) A. G. IRWIN.
Major, Commanding Prov. Batt. of Inft y.

'' (Sgd.) WM. S. DUNE, D.A.G.,
"Lieut. -Colonel. Commanding Military Dish No. -2.

'• Dated at the Old Fort, Toronto, the .3rd day of November, T873.'"

(2nd.)
•' Toronto, Jan. .30, 1884.

"Mr. Kirkland has deposited in the safe at the Rossin House 1 Package said to contain

valuables, to be delivered up only on return of this receipt,

"(Sgd.) M. H. IRISH."

(3rd.) "Toronto, Feby U, 1884.

" Mr. F. S. Kirkland has depo.«ited in thf safe at the Rossin House one Package said to

contain valuables, to be delivered up onlj' on return of this receipt.

"(Sgd.) M. H. IRISH."

(4th.) "Deposited by F. S. Kirkland, Ag't, with the Neillsville Bank.

" NEiLLs\nLLE, Wis., 188

"Dollars. Cents.
' " Currency

" Checks.

"Drafts. $1,000 "

"(Sgd.) J. M. OSLER.
"One thousand dollars duplicate. C.W.'"

(5th.) " W'ashington, Mar. 2nd, i884.

"My dear 'First Born.' Your'sto your father, written on the 28th, really makes me quite

unhappy. You will say that ' mother is getting old and childish ;
' but old people have seen many

thinps that young people have not had years enough to see ; and children, know more than their

elders give them credit for ; hence, age and youth in their extremes are not to be despised. *You
are making ' too great haste to be r'ch.' Whence have arisen all our troubles ? The destruction of

our home, the lack of education of the children, the lamentable marriages of the girls, the

turning Charlie in his tender years to such a laborious life without education or home influence,

and lastly reducing the aged to poverty and perhaps later in life bringing them to the poor house .'

You do right in acquiring riches in the right way, but ' wine parties," dinners, and theatres

are not right, in the sense that you describe. I know that God will not prosper you (the child of

baptism and of many prayers, if you forget Him He can turn the hearts of men as the rivers of

water are turned,' and make your fortune all that is good for you without your buying men
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with those thiags that hurt thmn We cannot take the least pleasure in your prospect of a ' hun-
dred thousand ' for gotten in that ivay it will not bring a blessing to you, nor to your boy, nor
comforting tlioiighto to you on your drath betl. Ydu wi.l ^a_v (ami 1 sec your exact tone and expres-
sion) Why, mother, all English men take wine 1 True ! thousands take wine, but when you take it,

you a e cultivating an appetite that you inherited and you are ofl'ering a glass to your brother (whose
kcej-ier God expects you to be) that may in the end be his i uin on earth and of his soul (' for no
drunkavd shall enherit Eternal life') and tlie destruction and sorrow of his family, perhaps through
generations. Do )iot dear boy, try to buy influence by such means. Don't you know that a
straightforward manly course is the o^ly way to win maoly men? and if they are not manly but
belong to those who accept bribes and whose principles are formed by the theatre and the wine
cup, you are the worse for all the influence and wealth they may bring you. ' Wealth gotten by
wickedness,' never necer blesses the famihj. It was so with ours, with Wards, it was so with
Davids it is and has been so in families and nations. One prayer fr(nn an honed penitent heart
will bring more blessing to your dear hoy than all the wine, theatres, and dissipation which you
are using as means to happiness. You say, why mother that is the way they all do I No ! some
do 1 know, but ilo not you, F pray ; do ever}-thing to bring a blessing, but nothing that will not ;

and you know that wine, theatres, cards, cliampagne suppers, cigars, etc. , make meti no wiser,

V)etter, more respected, nor make their children lovinj.', obedient, honoured or respected. Give
your men a good dinner, the best that Jiononr makes necessary, but their heads will be clearer,

their friendship better worth havins:, their respect for you increased, if you supplement it by a

cup of the best strong coti'ee and a pleasant drive ; which would cost no more than wines. My
dear, your mother knows that you are and were always fast. I used to be fast, too, in my way,
and had not poverty held the reins I might have been frivolous, which is the next worst evil and
walks hand in hand with the other. I can understand you enjoy being at the 'Rossin ' and
cutting a ' heavy swathe ' in vour partner's name or your own, or both, but it is a poor glory, a
sickly, Aveak unstable exaltation that does you harm and nmst make Maggy unhappy. Give it

all up, Frank ; I mean the drinking and the theatres, the cards and the tobacco, and come ii,p I If

you cannot get thousands, take hundreds and liave them clean, so that when death comes
to you you will not fear to leave them toyourboy and ?r/^/i </(.f//ithe inheritan9e of an 'honest getting.'

Wliat did Nellie Lamed mean bj' telling her mother that ' you left Thornton with me ?' and that
" Maggie was gt)ing into a convent ?" Did you intend to leave him i and is anything wrong
witli you and Maggie >. Is T. neglected ( Do not let him grow up in the streets, nor under a
servant if you have to Are the gallery. I wish M. could come here and study foi" two or three

years. Would it not have been nice to send them to Europe with Joe's children. I hope the

dear child will be sent to S. school and to church, and that j^ou will try to make him a Christian.

I ho|)e, too, that you may all visit us in March or April, though I do not expect it as

I know that you will be very busy. Well, my dear, do not be hurt in your heart at this letter,

for your mother, next to God, is your oldest and truest friend, and she prays often for the best

blessings upon you. I kiss you, and am ever thine

"MOTHER."

On the envelope containing the letter, (^f which the above is a copy, are written the following

names :

" MacMahon. Awrey.
'

' Harcourt. McCrane}.
" McKim. Balfour.
" Laidlaw Morin.
'

' Drury. Cascaden.
'' Lyon. Graham."

(6th.) " Lewi.s & MuxRO,

,
''Barristers, etc.,

" Notaries Public,

"A.R.Lewis. J. M. Munro.

"Port Akthur, Out., March 4, 1884."

" iT"? Port Arthur Bocmi. Etc., Company.

''Dear Sir,—Your favor herein just at hand. We do not tind any such clause in draff

not'ic- as quoted by you, and tho' our Gazette is not at hand we presume you have quoted correctly
;

but that the clause' is error of printer, or changed without our knowledge. The draft reads,

' including tlie improving of all streams necessary or requisite f. r the purposes of the said Com-
pany, and for which incorporation is sought.' We do not pi'opose to control streams at all

—

not

one—but to improve such as purposes of busmess might render necessary. The Petition reads as
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our draft notice does and as above quoted by us, and Charter would be issued on Petition. The
Company do not proyiose to interfere with anyone ; but as business men, and interested in the

development of the couutiy, will gladly welcome you and any others to this part of the world in

any industry they may choose to engage.
" Yours truly,

"(Sgd.) LEWIS & MUNRO.
"F. S. KiKKLAND,

" Rotfsin House,

" Toronto, Ont.

"

(7th.) "R. G. Petek.s, Manufacturer of Lumber, Lath and Shingles, and Dealer in General
Merchandise. Bill Stuff a Specialty.

,
" Ma>-istee, Mich., March 8, 1884.

" Mr. F. S. KlRKLAND,

" Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find $150 draft as you request. We have sent a clxeck to your

wife for ^50.
"Yours resp.,

"(Sgd.) R.G.PETERS.
58 p. H. U. C."
02

.?150

(8th.) Enveloi)e which contained letters from E. Pense and Kirkland's wife. Letters were

returned to Kirkland's solicitor. Envelope has following names written on it, marked as follows :

*•' MacMahon.
'

' Lyon R 1 5
"McKim R 2 3
'•Balfour R 3 1
" (Awrey) (not vote against G.)

*" Graham R 4
*" Harcourt 4 1
'" Neelon R 5
'

' Gibson (Hamilton)
" Cascaden 6 15
" Dr. Dowling 7 15
'

' Blazzard
' • Badgerow

" J. W. Carhakt,
" Proprietor,

" O'Neill Hou.se,
" Neill.sville, Mich., March 1st, 1884.

" My Dear Kirkland,--! was glad to get your letter to-day. I am happj' to state that for

the first time to-day, I may say, I am all right, but very weak yet. I seem to have had an
attack of inflammatiun of the bowels which degenerated into such a bad attack of piles that

I have not been able to sit down for more than five minutes at a time. I need not say that

J never passed a more miserable time in my life, and shall only be too glad to get to Avork again.

I have great confidence in your pjush, and have felt that somehow or other the thing will go through

all along. I know well how haril you will have worked for it, and how well you will deserve your
reward, but I was sure all the time there was no such thing as fail, where there was any money
to be spent judiciously. The field notes now will be finished at once, hitherto their progress has

necessarily been slow'. 1 need not tell j'ou that the notes of the other locations—west of Pandie

—

are at Port Arthur, but in case I go I will arrange t<j hand plans, and notes made out by Russell

—

so that I won't have to stop on the way at all. Give me all the warning you can on account

* These names were crossed over,
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of Ed. and Warren, who will want a couple of days to get ready. Be sure and don't miss the
" Battle of Gettysburgh" when in Chicago—you will regret it if it costs you $50.00 to see it.

It is l)y far the most wonderful thing that I have ever seen.

" Yours, very sincerely,

, "(Sgd.) W. H. FURLONG."

" P. S.—Mrs. Kirkland has just called and given me $50, for which many thanks, though
there was no great hurrv in the matter.

"(Sgd.) W. H. F."

*'The Montreal .\ni> Dominion Telegraph Companies' Lines, operated by The Great North-
western Telegraph Company of Canada.

"Rec'd No. From Sent by Rec'd by Time 8.15 p. Check 8. pd.

"M. X. D.
"No. 873.

"Toronto, March 17, 1884.

" By Telegraph from Trenton, Ont. 17.

^' To J. A. Wilkinson,
" Walker House,

" .Just arrived. Going up on early morning train.

"fSgd.) .1. D. MACAULAY."

" Neillsvillb, March 13th, 1884.

" My Precious One,— Yours of March 10th just received, and how my heart goes out to

you and for your success. I should not care so much for a failure on our own account, but

I should feel very, very much grieved if Mr. Peters should lose one penny through you,

dearest. I can't exi)ress the respect and esteem I have for that man, and if through you he

should be made to suffer a pecuniary loss I could never fpel happy again, unless in some way we
could return all. Sweet, don't be extravagant. I send the measure, but I think you^better not
act foolishly. I just received u check from Mr. Peters for seventj^^-five dollars. All well,

and send love and kisses.
" Your own aflfectionate,

"(Sgd). MARGUERITE."
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